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Brought ftnm The Lords, 

7 Mag 18~1. 

BY THE ~P.-!!->P~. PQ1}fl.\Illl'J?ES appointed a SELECT 
COMMITT.EE to inquire- into the Means of extending and 
securing the FOR~~9"~A,.T~.tD!, ~!: ~<!l~, .. CQY ... ~!llY' and to 
report to the 'lrouse; and to whom were referred the 
Minutes of the Evidence taken before the Select Committee 
appointed" in the 1ast Session of Parliament for the 1ike 
purpose! and also the several Petitions, Papers, and Accounts 
which had' been referred to that Committee; and also the 
severaI'Peti~ions presentedjll the present Session of Parliament 
Qn the subject of Foreign Trade. 

ORDERED TO REPORT, 

T HAT the Committee have met, and have proceeded in the enquiry, which had 
been entered upon by the said Committee appointed in the last session of 

Parliament, into tbe state of Britisll commerce with Asia, including as well that 
which is carried on with the territorial possessions of the Honourable East India 
company, as that with the independent states in the same part of the globe. 

In the conduct of this enquiry, the Committee have not thought it necessary 
to dir~ct their attention to the commercial concerns of the East India company, aa 
administered by the court of directors ",ith a-view to the interests both political and 
financial of that.corporate body, further than was necessary to elucidate the present 
state and future prospects of free trade, as affected by existing regula~ions. 

This subject therefore naturally diyides itself, according to the various restrictions 
to which different descriptions of commerce in these regIons are now subjected by 
law: that to the territorial possessions of the company being carried on by licence 
only from the company j that to other parts of southern Asia (China excepted,) and 
to the' islands of the Indian ocean, by licence from the bdard of controul; that to 
China being entrrely prohibited to all British vessels but those in the actual employ
ment of the East India company i and the whole trade confined to ships of a certain 
fixed amount of tonnage. .' 

The trade which is carried on by licence with the territories of the East India 
company, is confined to the presidencies of Bombay, :Madras and Calcutta, and the 
port of Penang. Some inconveniences and injury to individuals are stated to have 
arisen, where circumstances have made it desirable to change the destination of vessels 
from one of these ports to another, after their arrival in the East, in consequence of 
the delay attendant upon obtaining a permission to do so from the local government. 
This indeed may be obviated by obtaining licences including the above-named ports 
generally, which have been sometimes applied for, and do not appear to have been 
refused. But the'system of requiring licences does not appear to ~e attended with 
any public benefit; and a fee is chru::ged for each of them., 

A more material advantage might probably accrue to the free trader, from being 
permitted to trade with other smaller ports on the coasts.of Coromandel and Malabar, 
where the company have already collectors of tbe customs established, who might 
effectually counteract an illicit trade; whereby a wider field of adventure m~y be 
opened, and an additional stimulus to commercial intercourse afforded to the native 
inhabitants. It would, how~verJ be necessary in this case to provide by regulations, 
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which it could not be difficult to establish, against any abuse of this extension of 
privilege by British vessels carrying on the coasting trade; in which there is every 
reason to believe,they might suc~essful1y compete with the native ships, which have 
hit~erto been considered as enjoying a monopoly of tha~ trad~ 'of w.hich the East 
IndIa company could not reasonably be expected to depnve their subJects,' as long 
as they are precluded from carryillg on the direct trade to Europe in Indian-built 
vessels. It must be observed, however, that the coasting trade is now open to' 
vessels of-other nations, those of the United States not being excluded from it; and 
instances having been stated to the Committee, in which tbe Portugueze flag has 
heen allowed to pass from one port to another carrying on trade, from which 13ritish 
European ships are excluded. 

The Committee cannot dismiss this branch of the subject without observing, that 
although it is difficult, from the great fluctuation wLich the free trade t9 the ~ninsula 
of India has experienced since it has been admitted upon the. terms of the renewed 
charter granted to the East India company in 1813. to estimate fairly the precise 
amount of its increase, it must be admitted that its pro~ess bas been. such as to 
indicate, that qeither a power to purchase ,nor a dispOSItion to use commodities 
of European manufacture, are wanting in the natives of 13ritisb India; whilst 
the minute knowledge of the wants and wishes of the .inhabitants" acquired by 
a direct intercourse with this country, would naturally lead to a still further augmen .. 
tation pf our exports. The gre~t. increased consumption 'cannot be sufticiently 
accounted for by the demand' of European residents, the number of whonl does not 
materially vary; and it appears to have been much the greatest in articletS calculated 
for the general use of the natives. That of the ,cotton manufactures of-this country 
alone, is stated since the first opening of the trade, to have been augmented froU} 
four to five fold. And the taste of the natives for such articles may not improbably 
have been created, in some instances, and extended in others, 'by that very glut in thei 
market, which has doubtless by its excess and consequent lowcring of prices, fre. 
quently defeated the speculations of private merchants. The value ofthe merchandize 
ex;:>orted from Great Britain to India, which amounted in the year 181.5 to 870 ,1771• 
in the year 1819 increased to 3,052,741!.; and although the market appears then to 
have been so far overstocked as to occasion a diminution of nearly one-half in the' 
exports of the following year (1820), that diminution appears to have takrn place 
more in the articles intended for the consumption of Europeans than of natives; and 
the trade is now stated to the Committee, by the best informed persons, to be revhdog. 
'Vhen the amount of popUlation and the extent of country, over which the contSump
tion of these articles is spread., are considered, it is obvious that every facility "hien 
can, consistently with the political interests and security of the company's dominions, 
be given to the private trader fpr the distribution of his exports, by increasing the 
~umber of points at "hich he may have the option of touching in pursuit of a madet, 
c:anlilQt fail to promote a mOI:e'ready and extensive demapd. , 

.1£ tbe:restriction of trade to vessels of the burthen of 350 tons an~ upwards, in ali 
seas and countries within the limits of the East India company's cbarter, has any 
tendency tal check the operations of the private trader in a direct commerce with the 
dom.i,niqns of the East India company, it can hardly fail to operate,still more as an
impediment to his exertions, in seeking new channels of .commerce, or extending those 
which already exist with other countries and islands in the same part of the glohe~ 
Here a field, ip a great measure new, would be opened by the free admission to tralle 
of vessels of a smaller burthen. It is stated to the Committee, by persons who have 
been most interested in "forming a correct' opinion upon the subject, that in a trade 
with the native powersiii'the gulph .of Pers1&, along the Red Sea, and on the eastern 
coast of Africa, as wen J1S- with the islands and countries to the eastward of the 
company's dominions in Asia, small vessels would be employed in preference to 
large, from the nature of the navigation, the great value and small bulk of some of 
the articles, as well as the description of markets where such trade would be carried 
on. Some apprehension indeed has been stated, to exist, that vessels of that descrip .. 
lion might be exposed to frequent depredations from pirates who infest those seas. 
But it does not appear that there is any difference in the rate of insurance required 
from l~rge and'small ships: if there is a 'risk however, the private metchant nJi;!ht 
safely be left to consider, how far it applies to his particular case; while the American 
trade in those seas, which is carried on as wen in vessels below as above the burthen 
of 350 tons, is not stated at any time to.bave suffered materiaUy from such dangers. 

·It 
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It may be remarked, that although 'the native governments or'Indla have been gene
rally supposed to be unfavourable upon system to foreign commerce, no recent in
stance of such disposition has been adduced; the French. on the contrary, are stated 
to have been remarkably" suscessful in some recent attempts to open a commercial 
intercourse with Cochin China; and the recent knowledge which has been acquired 
of the manners and habits of the inhabitants in some of the islands of the Malay race, 
leads to a much more favourable opinion of their character and aptitude for civil and 
commercial intercourse, than was previou'sly entertained. 

The maintenance of ~ free port eligibly situated amongst the Indian islands under 
British protection, which the magnitude of our establishments in that quarter of the 
globe may enable us to support at much less expense 'than any other nation, may be 
attended with the greatest benefit to commerce and civilization. The importance of 
such a'station, and the quick perception of its advantages fonned by the native traders 
in that part of the globe, may be estimated by the rapid rise of the port of Sincapore 
during the year that it has been in the possession of the British government, and 
opened for the purposes of general trade. The population, which had before scarcely 
amounted to 200 souls, in three months increased to not less than 3,000, and now 
exceeds 10,000 in the whole; while 173 sail of vessels of different descriptions arrived 
and sailed in the course of the first two months .. 

The commerce with China is carried on by the East India company, in whom the 
sole and exclusive rigbt of trading with the ports of that empire, as well as the sole 
and exclusive right of trading and trafficking in tea to and from all the islands and 
ports between the Cape of Good Hope and Straits of l\fageUanJ is now vested by law. 
The valqe and extent of this trade has naturally attracted the attention of the private 
merchant; and although it could not be contemplated that the East India company 
would willingly relinquish so important a privilege, an earnest desire has been ex
pressed. that the British free trader might be pennitted, even previous to the expiration 
of the charter, to embark in tbose branches of the trade, which the company neitber 
carries on itself nor appears to be immediately interested in; and in which the only 
competition to be encountered. by the British merchant, would be that of the foreign 
trader. 

Of this description ~ay be corisidered the trade in tea and other articles between 
Canton and foreign Europe; the tea trade within th.e limits of the company' s charter. 
exclusive of the "ports of the Chinese empire; and the trade between Canton and the 
western shores of North and South America • 

. The hopes entertained by merchants :and others, who have th,e best means of in
{ormation, of benefit to commerce from such an extension of its freedom, as well as 
the apprehensions, felt by personS of great experience in the direction of the affairs 
and in the service of the East India company, of-the risk with which such an extension 
may be attended to their political and commercial interests, will be found fuUy stated 
in the evidence and documents contained in the Appendix. 

On the one hand it is confidently stated, that the low rate of British freight, and 
other'advantages possessed by the British merchantmen, would enable the Britisfi 
free trader to enter intp an im~ediate and successful competition with those of other 
countries, and more particularly of the United States, by whom these brEplches of 
commerce have been carried on for some years past, with every appearance of pro
gressive increase and prosperity; that thus a portion of Europe might be supplied 
with tea by the British trader; that the export of furs from America,. which now 
takes place even from the British territories in American vessels,. would be carried on 
by British' shipping; and that, at aU events, that portion ,of the Eastern trade, 
which is, carried on by the export of British manufactures in American vessels, would 
fall into the hauds of the British merchant, with greater opportunities of extending 
it, afforded hy a more direct intercourse. And, on the other hand, it is stated to 
afford reasonable ground for alarm. that the seamen, who \yould be admitted under 
such circumstances to the port of Canton, might probably be of a, character so 
different from that of the. seamen employed on board the vessels of the. Unit~4 
States, and be subject to a discipline so inferior to that w~ich prevails on board of 
the larger description of vessels employed in the ser .... ice of the East India company, 

. that disputes might take place and excesses be occasioned which might produce 
fatal consequences, by aw~eni~g the jealousy or exciting the anger of the Chinese 
government. .. 
~~ . B n 
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It is also apprehended that the admission of Dew competitors into the market 
might lead to some deterioration in quality, or enhancement ill the prices of teas, 
\\lhich are now regulated by arrangements made previously to their coming into the 
market, between the servants of the company and tbe Hong merchants, who enjoy 
a monopoly of the sale of that article. 

To what extent such hopes or such apprehensions m1ght be realized in the pro!rress 
of a trade, which has never yet been permitted to exist, it is difficult perhaps to form 
an accurate judgment. The most natural, and indeed the only means of forming 
one, must be derived frorn the circumstances and pro~~s orthe foreign independent 
trade; and more especially that of t~e yess~ls of the united States with the port of 
Canton. That trade, although earned on 10 vessels of nearly the same description 
that would probably be employed by the British merchants, has continued to tlourisb 
without being productive of injurious consequences, either to trade in genera~ or 
that of the East India company in particular. It is stated, that it would not havo 
done so, had it not been for the protection and other advantage3 derived from tho 
establishment of the company's factory at Canton; but DO satisfactory reason has been 
assigned, why the British free trader should not derive the same benefit from its 
countenance and protection, to which he certainly would not be less entitled. It 
must also he observed, that the circumstance which has principally been relied upon 
as constituting the difference between the character of the American and British 
$eamen, namely, the former having a share in the profits of the voya~e, applies 
ou[y to that portion (not a large one) of their trade with Canton which is em
ployed in the export of furs from N ortb America, and might be ex~ected to applJ. 
m the same degree, as far as respects that portion of trade, to 'Bntish vessels, if 
permitted to engage in it. It is admitted also, that aU danger arising from disputes 
!s greatly diminished, if not entirely removed, by the abolition of the custom which. 
permitted seamen to go, at particular periods, in large bodies, and under no controu', 
to enjoy liberty days on shore at Canton. 

In the course of the last few years, the imports of the United States into China. 
(cortlpating an average of the years 1804-5, 1805·6, 1806-7, with an average of 
]816-17,1817,,18,1818-19, being the last years of which the Committee have re
ceived an account) appear nearly to have doubled. It is alleged, that the principal 
part of these imports consists of metals and other articles, which the merchants in the 
United States have a greater facility in procuring than those of other ,countries; there 
can be DO doubt, however, that articles of British manufacture are directly exported to 
China from this country-by Americans; and it appears from an account procured at 
the Custarn House, that the declared value of those articles exported to countries 
within the limits of the East India company's cbarterf in foreign vessels, and presumed 
to be chiefly to Canton, was, in the last year, to the amount of 17S,358L; and it 
affords some indication of all increasing taste for British 'manufactures in China, that 
aD opinion prevails that they are now introduced into the northern parts of that em ... ' 
pire, subject to all the delay and inconvenience of .transport by land tbrough Russia 
and the caravan' trade, of which Kaiacta and its immediate neighbourhood is the great 
~epQt, and which appears recently to have experienced a considerable increase. 

What portion of the teas and other articles exported from China, in vessels of the 
United States, is destined for America, and what for European consumption, it is 
tHfficult precisely to determine. Although doubts have been expressed, whether the 
demand arjsing from the tatters constitutes a permanent or a considerable portion of 
their trade, it may fairly be assumed that a contrary opiniOn prevails in America; as 
it is stated, in the report upon American currency, laid before the House <>f Repre
sentatives in 1819, It that the annual t!xporti in Amm(!an vessels from the United 
States and all other ports, to China and the East Indies, can hardly be estimated at 
tnOre than twelve lliillians of dollars, and it cannot be doubted that the sales of East 
India' articles in Europe exteed that a.mount. The value of merchandize from China 
and India <=onsumed kntlUaHy ill the United States, is. probably equal to 5,000,000 
dollars; and if this be so, the consumption 'Of East Iodia artides by.tbe United S~tes 
is paid for'by'tbe mere profit of the trade." 

On the whole, the'Committee are iO'dined to the opinion, that regulations might be 
established at Canton, either by placing the free trade of Canton un~er the sup~rin
tendence of a consul, or investing the principal servants of the company with some. 
auihorfty over the $eamen engaged in the free trade, by which uny apprehension of 
inconvenience might be removed; and without interfering with the monopoly of the 

British 
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British market enjoyed by the East India company, the British merchant mihgt be 
safely admitted to a participation in a trade which has proved safe, lucrative, and 
capable of great improvement in the hands of the foreign trader. 

In the event of these obstacles, however, being considered insurmountable, the main
tenance of the establishmeI\t at Sillcapore, to which vessels frequently come down 
from China in five days, or of any other free port as advantageously'situated, might, 
considering the readiness of the Chinese to engage actively by every means, direct 
and indirect, in trade, prove highly advantageous to the interests of British commerce, 
if permitted to engage in the tea. trade within the limits of the' East India company's 
charter, exclusive of the ports o~ the Chinese en1pire~ 

The Committee cannot conceal from themselves, that in the vresent state of the law, 
no material benefit or facility to free tr~de i!l this qll~rt~f Qf thlf globe can be obtained, 
without infringing in a greater or Jess degree upon the privileges vested in the East 
India company, utitil the year J 834, when their present c;htlrter. ~xpir~, and that their 
(:onse11t may be required to any measures which may be subQlitt~d fQ~ t~t purpose 
to the consideration of Parliament. At the saine time, considering that po proposi
tions here sqggested, are intended -directly or indirectly to affect the monopoly en
joyed by the company of the home market, to which the greatest importance is justly 
attached, bu~ that their .Dhject is confined to pfQCQrlng for the British free trader, an 
access to markets entirely n~w, or the means of fair competiti9" ,vith tl)<:l foreign 
merchant in those which alr~ady exist, ~he C9mmit~e~ f~~l tQf(IllSt(lves justified in 
relying upon the liberality of the court of direct9rs, IJP9P tQ~ con~~rn they hfl,ve fre
que~tly evin~d in the na~onal pro~perity, and t~e p~~!er~pce they may bl' ,~xpected 
to gIve to Boush over forelgn -commerce, for a dISpOSItion tq meet. ~s far al? may be 
consistent with their own essential interests, the wishes of their fellow subjects, if 
sanctioned by the \visdpJIl and authority !)f Parliament. . 

At' all event$ there are some views of this 5U$ct, to which the attentio£! of l;>ar
liament may be immediately directed; and t~e whole cannQt fail to deserve its con-

• sideration previO\ls to the renewal of the East India company'~ charter. 

The Committee have been informed, bylhe members of His 'Majesty's gov~rnment, 
who are 11lembers of the Committee, that a bill was prepared to be submitted to 
Parliament ig the. course of the last session, for ex.t~ndil1g the private traq.e between 
India and foreign Europe; aod that the jntroductioq C)f .sut;h A hill b~Ii' cm1y been 
pO$tpon~d jn consequence of the enquirie§ dependmg in Parlia~nt, t;(>nn~~ted with 
Asiatic commerce. 

The correspondence, which has ,taken pla~~ PPOf} ~i~ ~pbje~~J Q~tw~w tqe Board 
Df Trade and. Board of c.ontroul, is contained in the Appendix. '. 
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TO THE TRADE W·ITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 

- MINUTES OF EVIDENCE, 
Taken in Session 1820. 

Die Jovis, 10 Junii, 1820. 

The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the Chair. 

James Goddard, Esquire, 

Is called in; and Examined as follows: 

H AVE you been in the service of the East India company?-I have. James Goddard, 
For how many years?-For six years. Esq. 

,V here were you principally employ€!d during that period ?-I have been to all the "'-----" --' 
presidencies of the Indian government, but principally to China. (1 June 1820.) 

During the period that you were employed in China, did any considerable ~1te
ration take place in the trade at Canton, either as respecting the Company's trade, or 
tha~ of other EuropeaQ nations?-I do not think any alteration has taken place in 
the Company's trade, but considerable fluctuations have taken place-with regard to 
the American trade. 

Did the trade of the United States, or of other European powers, increase upon 
the whole, during that period ?,-The earliest a counts that I have been able to gain 
o!l the American trade, have been as early as 1804; from that time to 1812, it in
creased \·ery considerably; at the breaking out of the war, for about two years, the 
trade fell off almost entire1y, it was confined to a small proportion of tonnage; but on 
the renewal of peace it again commenced, and the trade has increased rapidly to the 
present time. 

'Vhat is the latest period of which you have any knowledge of the trade at Canton? 
-I left Canton about twelve months ago. 

To what circumstances was. the' increast: whicb you have described owing, in your 
opinion ?-'I consider it to arise from the free nature of the American trade, in the 
first place, "itq the ample me~ns they had of being the carriers of Europe; in the 
second, no restrictions being on the American trade, they became not only the carriers 
of Europe, but of all parts of the world. 

Do you conceive the American trade to be greater now, than it was at the breaking 
out of the war?-Yes, considerably greater. 

"\Vhat size and description were the vessels chiefly employed in the American trade, 
during the time that you had any opportunity of ob~erving them ?~They were prin
cipally small ships, some as large as 50n-tons, but the generality of them smaller; 
I have seen vessels in-Canton as smallf I think, as 100 tons burthen. 

Were you ever aware of any inconvenience arising, either to the particular owner 
or to the trade in general, from the small tonnage of the ships employed in that trade? 
-N 0; l conceive the insurance is as ~asil y .effected on· the small vessels as-upon the 
large, and atJhe same rate. 

During the period of your -residence at Canton, were there any disputes or other 
circumstances calculated to impede tne American trade, arising out of the circumstance 
of its being a free trade?--I,do not recollect any_ 

Can you give the Committee any information, generally, as to the peculiar manner 
of the Amr-rican trade, as compared with the trade of the' East India company ?-The 
inform~tion I have beep able to gain, has had the effect of informing me, that the 
American trade for the-last year or two at Cantol\ has exceeded the trade of the 
East India compa?y in value.' . 

What do you mean by value?-The value of goods exported. 
Y QU mean the magnitude of the trade in general?-Yes. 
quo you state whether the exports and imports ~t Ca~ton, in American vessels, were 

in g~neral of the same descripti(~m with tho$e in the vessels of the East India C<.?mpany, 
476. - C . or 
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James (;(JdJard, ?r in what respect they differed?-The pro~o~on of teas exported. by the Americans, 
l~sq. IS not 80 great as that exported by the English company, but there IS a greater portion 

\---..... r / of valuable goods occupying smaller to!lnage which is exported by them; in conse. 
(1 Junt" 1820.) quence, though tIle v~Jce t>f.-t\le (l~POrts IS greater, the tonnnt,ore is not. SQ great as that 

employed by the East Inaia company. 
~ill you specify those ~rtic1es?-Nanke~ns, raw silk, manufactured silk"cassia, 

Chma root, camphor,. tortOIse shell, motber-o pearl shell, rhubarb, coarse China ware 
and other articles, more of which I cannot enumerate. . ' 

Can YO,u state whether there is any difference with respect to the imports between 
the vessels of the East India company, and tQose in the American trade ?-The ba
lance is rather In favour of tbe exports. but not very considerably; the principal article 
of import has been dollars, but there is a large quantity of skins and furs of various 
descriptions which are extremely lIaluable; tbey Also brillg in large quantities of the 
natural produce of the Eastern Isles, which they gather in their route from America 
to China, such as betel·.nut, pepper, tin, rattans, birds-nests, and iron. copper, cochi. 
neal, wax, sandal wood, &c. 

Will you inform the Committee what the Americans give ill exclumge, in the Eas
tern isles, for those various commodities?-They have greater facility in purchasina 
with dollars, than \fith any thing else, the produce of the isles; but manufactured good~ 
of all descriptions are very readily bartered. , 

Is there not greater facility in conducting eommerce in those Eastern i~les, from the 
Americans sailing in smaller vessels ?-, It is of much Importance to the Americans, 
or to any persons trading, to be able to adapt the size of their vessels to the means 
they have of carrying on their trade; the Americans must have great advantages in 
being able tp naVigate the Eastern seas in any vessel ,vhicb they find convenient. 

Do you know whether the Americans are not in 'the practice of collecting their 
dollars from South America, on tJ1eir voyage outward?-I have understood they 
collect their dollars from South America, hut I have no particular information on the 
subject. , 

<;an 'ypu state what proportion, of the American trade proceeds direct from the 
shores of the Pacificf and what from Europe?-Very considerable exportations of 
specie take place from this country for the use of the Americans; from Europe they 
ta,ke the artIcles of Dutch camblets, smalt$, iron, woollen doths, &c. 
, What proportion of the American trade proceeds directly from the United States, 
or from any other part of th~ continent of Amerjca to China, amI what part touches 
in the first instance at any European port ?-I am not aware that the Americans 
have any particular exports from the United States excepting dollars; they have been 
in, the habit of carrying on very extensive trade in the article of furs, from the north
west coast of Amenca to Canton; this trade has been almost entirely in their hands, 
has 'been extremely lucrative, and to an extent exceeding some millions of dollars 
within these last few years. 

are the ports on the north-west part of America, and the Eastern islands, better 
adapted to the entrance of small vessels than large ones ?-The ports of north-west 
America I am not all acquainted with; it is a question I cannot answer: the greater 
part of the eastern seas have been navigated by l,arge vessels, but smaller vessels of 
coul;"Se have a greater facility in navigatio~ than larger ones. I would beg to add. to 
the answer preceding that which I have now stated, that the produce of the skms 
imported by 14e Americans into China, has been realized in silkS and goods of various 
descrip'~ions;. and in tpeir progress to ·the north-wes~ coast, the~ ?ave carried on 
a conSIderable trade ~lth the west coast of South Amenca, from ChIll northward. 

What proportion of American vessels arriving at Canton have touched at Europe? 
I :-l. c~nnot immediately say, ~ut I can speak more express}l with regard to tbo~c 

wMch ~ave reRCanton, and proceeded to Europe and the Uplted States •• 
J Wilr yoU state the proportion ?-The whole of the Amencan exportation~ of tea 

from Cantan in 1818, amount to about ten' million pounds to different parts;' about 
seven ~illion of that quantity I suppose to have gone .to the United States, and 
a~Qu~ three million direct to Europe; I take the proportion is about the number of 
sN~ that went tQ the respective' places; the whole of the American ships arriving at 
the port' of Canton that season, from the best infQrmation I have been abl(! to gain, 
amounted,to about forty-five, ,and as the lading of tea is generally the same in all 
thc;ir vessels" I consider the same pr~~o~on to exist with regard to ~~eir ~estinati~n. 
about one-t~rd to ;E;u{ope; and two-thIrds to. America. I have no specdic Information 
wlt~ !~~p,e~ ~o,. the ,desdpatiC?D of the ~hip~,. but'J ,judge fr,olb the lading of theFteas. 
, "rOIll 
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From 8 ~lft{J tif (the treasury 'report to, the 'Pfesident of the lJ oi'tM, 'Stares, I bb$e'l've, 
that the duties paid 1upon "the'tea. actually consumed for that pmad, 'ha.ve amounted 
to :rnl>l'C than 4,SOO,t)oolbs.; .and as the Aiirericatts ate cOQS'tantly bl'in~ng 'tea 'from 
·the Unhed States to Europe, I 'cotrsjder tire 'retbaining balance to be brought from (1 .lune 1820) 
the' United 'States to the different ports 'Ot RoUland. 

Then it appears'thafthete \terb 'brought 'direct ,'to Europe three millions, an~ the 
rest cir9l1ltbu'Sly, ha'VingcaUed 'first 'at'th'e United 'States?--Yes, exactly so. 

Hal'e ytil'l any }statement -in: writing 'or the lltnoUnt 'Of'the patUc'ulm-s df the Ameri
can trade for each year, for any numblrr of ye'arS ?-Yes, I have . 

. Hay~ you 'it 'with 'y~ ?~No; the iiif6nnation which I ba'Ve tr6w given the 'Coa:.-
11'1lttee IS Iq 'COnscquenC'C 'of those papers. 

Could you furnish' the IGdmmittee with such a statement in writing ?-I think See AppendIx (V.) 
I t."()(]ld, but it 'Wt>uld take me 'Some time. 

You ha'Vementioned, that the Americans take 'up great produce from Canton, teas 
and a variety bf 'Other articles; you have ndt l'I1e'ntiorred how. they disposed of them; 
have they not been in 't~ habit of exporting those different goo'ds which you have 
enumerated, to Europe; have they not been the carriers of them to Europe ?-Cer
lllinly, that is the idea. I meant to 'convey; they were ~nd are ill the practice of 
importing into Europe large quantities of the most valuable articles, such as nan
keens, raw silk, manufactured ~ilks, cassia, China rdot, vermillion, rhubarb and 
tortoise shell; they have 'either 'Colne'direct to Europe, or 'circuitously by America. 

But in American vessels?-Yes, in American vessels. 
D~ you conceive thtit the sinallness of tbe tonnage of the vessel 'can furQish any 

'irnpediment to their trade ?~-' No; I 'consider it as one 'df their great advantages. 
Y 0'i1 have answered, first as to th-e trade at 'Canton, but the Committee mean the 

carrying trade which they have exercised between Canton and Europe; whetber the 
Sh'iaUness of the vessels has been any inconvertien~ to thetn ?'-' No; I consider they 
have been of tl.dvanbige. 

Does there lippear to yoU liny teaSdo, from your lttquaintam:e with that trade, why 
the Americans should exdtisi'fely ~arty on tl1at tl"ade; {j'r is thete any facility they 
have for t!arrying on thnt lrade, which British vessels of the Same size would not 
have; do you oot tdnsidet \hat the sattle tt~d-e ~,t;uld be equally o'pen to the same 
size 'Of vessels if they were British ?-,-I ctlnsider it would be rather in favour t>f 
British ships of the 'Same size, in consequence of their ,beitig abJe to be sailed at 
a ttlore moderate rate than the :AttlericatI ones; it bas 'been 'greatly in favbar of llie 
Americans, in 'consequence 'of their being able to 'tlavigatt;; rhuch cheaper 'than any 
other nstiait 'in Ettrope. 

Are ytill' uc«)uaitited with B hoose at Canton of the !fltfue 'Of Petkins ?-Yes. 
D6 JOu krlb9V h metthant of 'the nalne of Howqua ?'--'-Yes, fIe is a. merchant of 

the ChineSe HOl'ig. 
That is a trading company 'UDder the authonty of the Chinese government, is it 

nat 1-'-Yes, it is' a: trading company u'ndet tlie Chlnese gote'rilinent, authorized to 
trade exclusively with all foteign metcbants; Ire ls a1: the Mati 'Of that company; they 
have all successive ranks; I think tbere are tt'n uf them. 

Do you knoW' of any 'ti~tmertt entered inM Joet,,'een lhusk persons and the house 
of Perkins- and -Co. lfith thiS ,::tiuntrj', for the e~ pol·t of a la.rge quantity of manufac
tured g6'Ods fronf'lrent!e ?.-.I aM not parti~tllarly acquainted \vith it; I have beard 
of such a: thing existing, but the partic\Jlats 1iaV'e not t!ome to iny knowledge. 

Would you Be sutptized 'at hearing that an agreement has been entered into by 
the holi~ of Perkin!; and Co. iIi' Conjunction \Vith Howqua the Hong merchant, to 
be 'sQpplled with goods of British manufact'tire1 to the -amount bf nearly a miijiob 
sterUng~ \"ithin one year, and th'rough Ute Americans P-Certainly not; becaUSe 
I know the Americans ha.\,('!' for several years past been in the habit of supplying 
themselves with the goods or the' English matket, 6f English manufactures, for the 
China seas and Canton. . 
, On English aCtdunt?-N 0', I '<fa n:ot inean on English account, betause it would 

be fery diffitult to say thflt! . , 
And.certainly no part of.this great cargo to be shipped in British vesSelsr.....!...No 

part 'Could be shipped in British' tessels# . , 
. l t Wing impoosi hIe, from' the' pt~setit sfate of the laws, that Britisa shfp$ Cart partake 
of this' ?-....I eonside' it utterly impossible, from: the exiSting state of the law's • 
. ' ''Yoo cal'inot tell' Ml'at tbcfvalne of either' the AiWeritan imports-or eip6rts were in 
any'OtIE!,'eaq !m~pbse fOl'instaticti ib the lastj'ear lSlg, wbat/do ybil"C6llceivd, Of 
~. 476. . can 
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,1tUIltS Goddard, c~.n you form any co~rect estimate, at tbis moment, o( what the amount of the import! 
ESI[, Jmgnt be ?-I conceive them to be upwards of 7,000,000 of dollars. 

i.... .....,. .I Should you be astonished, if you were to bear tbat they were ten; have you any 
(1 June 1820,) ,reas~n to think that they may not be ten 1-1 should be surprised to bear they were 

ten, in consequence of having made a point of getting the bes~ information I CQuld, 
,~ith regard to the American trade; and those means of information do not give me 
an authority to form an opinion, that the imports would be as high as ten millions. 

What is the average value 'Of a pound of tea at Canton ?-It would be very dim
cblt to fix an average; it depends on the quality. 

Can you giv~ to the Committee any information respecting the goods that the 
Americans export from China, and also the nature of the goods which the Americans 
pick up from the Eastern islands on their voyag~ to China; the Committee wisb to 
know whether you can give them any information of wbat commodities the eastern 
isles furnish for the European and American. markets, and what the value of those 
commodities is?-Y es; large quantities of coffee, rice, pepper, various spices, sugar,
tortoise shell, mother-of-pearl shells, various gums, ivory, caD?vhor,. cassia, cinnamon, 
musk, &c. 

Is there any gold or silver found in those countries?-There is; gold is found, but 
110t in v~ry large quantities. . ' 

Do you know whether in the eastern islands there is any market for English ma
nufactures ?~There is a very extensive market for Engli:sh manufactures in all the 
eastern islands, and vast quantities are exported to Batavia. I do not think that 
they could go to any part of the eastern islands without finding a ready market for 
articles of British manufacture, if adapted to. the particular taste of the inhabitants; 
but they are very particular with regard to it, and they require to have it accurately 
attended to. 

How are they at present supplied with the British manufactures which they con .. 
sume ?--They are supplied in a great degree by American ships, sometimes by the 
English company's ships; b~t at present ,Batavia is the great resort of those islands, 
for the p,urppse of being ~upplied with English manufactures-. 

If British ships were allowed of any size to trade with those .islands, do you not 
t,hink that they could undefsell American ships, and that that measure would ultimately 
be the m,eans of extending the sale of our man1:1factures ?-I consider it would 

. very extensively. First, by being in, small vessels, they would have ,a facility of 
trading abo~t the isl~nds, which they coul<l not have with a Jarge vessel, and that 
a small vessel might be in the capacity of many to enter into the trade, \Vhen it would 
be in the capacity of only few to do the same with a large vessel. I consider the 
trade with t11e eastern islands, though taking off a .large q~antity of manufacturoo 
goods of England, is yet very much in its infancy, ~nd, the navigation of small vessels 
in those seas would find the market very greatly extended; and the trade would be 
very lfl\lcQ p~Ilefite~, if, after taking the be~efit of tr~ding 'in ~ose isla!lds1 and ex
,chaqgipg, theIr manufactured goodsJ<?r theIr ,produce, ~ey w~re permItted to go to 
Canton -iodispose of the rest of their English ma.nufactures, and the produce that 
they bartered, suitable ,to the ,market of China. 

Have y,o,u any knowledge .of the ext~n~ of, the population-9f the different islands 
it) {hose s~Cl;s, wbo would have a demand for British manutactures ?-That is a ques
~jon w,hjch I cannqt re~ate; as to its population, it is certainlY'considered as very 
n~merous" land .the country of Cochin China is considered as nearly as populous in 
proportiop ,to, its extent as Ghjna; th~y have the same habits, the same wants. The 
,trade 'with this country is very little known, nor is it likely to be better known, until 
,s,lllalJ -vessels. are allo~ed to navjgate .those seas, and to draw the natives into a COIn,
.~erce, the same as it,'~as 'been with the China seas; smaU'vessels with great facility 
Il~~gh~: lippcoacb the co~st, r~n~ negociate with the natives; \rhereas in large vessels 
lpey: t~'ould be expos~d to so, great a danger, as .would deter almost anyone from 
'attempting jt. . 
: ""ha~ is th~ immediate dange.r tc;' large vessels to w~\ch you allude, in those seas? 
-1 only speak of the dangers mCldent to a large ship on any coas!, tbe ,danger of 
p~vigation.l'" ' . '" . . ' : 

You have stated, that you conceive that a benefiCial traffic mIght be earned on 
with, ,th~, ea!)tern, islands, by ~eans o( pe~mitting British ships of small burthen 
to trade with , thos~ islands; is tpere ~ny o~her, d~scrjptiop o( merchandize that could 
pe fUfpished,by tqe ~astero islands, ~xcepting s~ch a~ you )lave'enumerated, in ex
~J,1aDgel for,~)3riti~b \co~qlodities ~-, I am not preparedt ,by ~ny p~esent recollecti9n" 

, '. to., 
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to-make any addition to those 'which I have already stated, but there are many which 
may be added to them, but I cannot immediately call them to my retollection. 

Is there'anytobacco?-+Yes, there is. 
Is not the advantage possessed by small vessels over large ones, in consequence of 

the nature of the coast in navigating those seas, counterbalanced, in a greater degree, 
by their increased danger from pirates?-When I mentioned small vessels, I meant 
vessels from 150 to 200 tons; certainly the security of a large vessel is much greater 
on that score than smaller, but I consider the safety of either the large or small,.. to 
depend more upon the discretion of the. captain and the officers, than upon the size 
of the vessel. 

What species of British manufactures find the readiest market in those islands?
The goods that have been generally sold in those seas, were formerly coarse. low 
goods, but latterly they have acquired a taste for goods of a better quality; the general 
description of goods in demand is generally of a low sort. 

Do you mean cotton goods, or what description of goods ?-Cotton goods; also 
hardware, such as knives, scythes, swords, and a number of articles adapted for the 
Indian seas, which are well known in this country, and made according to the fashion 
of the people. 

Do you believe that there is any article of our manufactures, that with a knowledge 
of the taste of thtf inhabitants, would not find a sale in the eastern seas ;:-There are 
already many articles manufactured in this country, known by the name of l\falay 
articles, wqich have been occasionally taken out by the commanders of the Com~ 
panyts ships, and by the Americans, which have always found a ready sale, as far as 
they have bad tbe 'means of disposin~ of them. 
- Is there an American factory at Canton ?-Yes, there is an American consul. 

Are the captains of the American .ships under any regulations with respect to that 
factory ?-They are under no regulations in any other respect than the captains of 
all nations who are put under the : control of their consul. 

Can you inform the Committee whether the captains of the China ships are ever 
involved in any .disputes with the Chinese government ?-I do not recollect any 
instance of their having a dispute with the Chinese. . 

Do you recollect any instance of tbe English captain of the company's ships, or 
members of the factory, having any dispute with the Chinese government ?-I do not 
recollect any. 

, Wbat is tbe general tonnage of the ships employed by the East India company ?
From 1,000 to ),400 tons. 

Is a thousand the smallest ?-A thousand is' the smallest; I believe there have 
been smaller ships employed by the Company. The Company one season employed 
vessels of a small size, 'but regularly they have not done it. 
, Can you state the number of men employed compared to the tonnage ?-A vessel 
of] ,200 tons has about on~ hundred and thirty-four men, captain and officers. 

Can you state, generally speaking, 'What number of men the Americans emplov in 
proportion to their tonnage ?-No, I cannot. -

\Vhat number of men usually navigates an AmericaQ ship of 150 tons ?-I should 
think eigbt or ten men; but it is a question that I am not prepared to answer, I have 
no accurate-information upon the subject. 

Have you any 'reason to believe that any considerable quantity of ~ imported 
into the United, States, evades the payment of the duty to that country ?-I am not 
a\Vare of any evasion of the duties; not having been in America, I am not able to 
answer the question. 
, .'Vhat. is, the government of Cochin China?-It is an aTbitrary government, as far 

as I know. 
. Do you conceive there is less aversion to foreign trade in Cochin China than 
prevails in China; or is any port- open to European commerce 1-.1 have heard of 
some transactions in trade on the coast of Coroin China, but the particular spot 
I cannot name. 

Have you heard of any attempt, on the part of the general government, to. renew 
the intercourse which ~ormerly existed between France and ~ochin China?-I do.not 
know. ; . 

Can you state to the Committee any information respecting the diminution. or 
incr.ease'of the East India trade, commonly cali~ the country trade, with CantoD., 
during 'the period you were employed in the Company's service ?-No, I have not 
Ilny information upon that subject, with regard; to its' increase or diminution; but 

476. D 1 endeavoured 

Jamt, G.ddard, 
Lq. ~,-_____ J 

(1 June 1820.) 
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I endeavoured to ascertain, ill the , years 1818 and .18.91 the extent of the country 
trade to the port of Canton ; ,bu~ as to the increase or diminution, with respect to 
former years, I cannot give the Committee any informatioo. 

Can you state to, the C9mmittee the result of your inquiries, as to th~ state of the 
country trade at,that particlJ1ar time ?-Its imports in J818 were calculated to be 
about Sixteen millions of dollars; exceeding both the American and English com .. 
panies exports, ,110til.-togeth(:r. . . _ , 

(Jan you' state of ~h~ti those .imports consisted?-They consisted principally of 
cotton imported by the Cb.mp$.nfs J)hips~ and by the country traders" A very large 
quantity of opium was also imported, to which may be added pepper, betel-nut, 
tin,. &c. 

Do you conceive; jf a free British trade was permitted w~th Canton, that it would 
materially affect the country trade,- as now J:arried on ~-I do not consider that it 
would affect the country trade in anj Wily, except the interruption of that trade which 
they carryon, of British manufactures, through, the ports of Bpmbay and Calcutta; 
I meab of the Engllsh mantitactured Jtoo~l$ which caQnot find their way, in COllse-
quence of existingJ'estrictionSs; direct to-Canton. _ 

Do the assorted cargoes of country ships consist partly of British manufactures, bf 
o,eium. and other things ?-The greater part of the cargo in the country trade COn
SISts of Gotton, or of spice~ or pepper,. ,betel-nut, and those things) picked up In their 
way t6 Canton~' but t~.e British lP.anufactut¢s sent from ~ritish ports to Canton have 
not been very extenSive, they have merely been ()Ccaslone~ J>y a quantiur being 
imported into.I~dia beyond the immediate dellland; they have by that means found 
their way to China, and been purchased by the Chinese. The article of manu., 
factured goodS', and I speak particulatly now of tot ton ,goods. bas not been m\1ch 
kn()wn in ,China, but the qtlantiti~ that have been, lakeh there have been very readily 
bought,llnd have pa.id a,very considerable profitt n profit ofimportance. 

Has this taken place since .the ~me of the trade being 'open between this country 
and Iodia?-Iconsider the knowledge pf British manufactures to arise, first, from 
the .circumstance ,that I :have just stated, by accident; and also from tl1e :8utplul 
q'uantityof these kind of goods taken to the China se~ by American and other ship~ 
\Yhi~h they 'have: not been ,able to di!pose 'of, and have taken them t9 Canton; and 
these two 'circumstances hav~ introdt1Ced a. taste for British .manufactures, which 
seems to be very considerably increasing. 

Do ,you not :imagine that that citcumstatlte" of the, knowledge o,f British Manu
factures 10 India, was in a great measure occasioned l1y the trade having been 
operled ?~I codsider the ktto:wledge of Brjtish manufactures in Ipdia, to bave arisen 
~mo~t entirely, fr.om the. opening afthe .B.ritish trade;, 1 J1m Uot,awarc, and lbelieve 
I am correct, that any importation of British manufactures existed previons to tho 
opening ,of"tl)e -trade, 'or.if ,there were any, they were 1 belie~e very inconsiderable. 
compared ttrthe present. , , ..... . 
" Was there. any knowltPg~ of 'Britisft. ~IJ.Q\lfp,ctpre~;n ChiItb. during the time that the 
Company had an exclusive trade, and beforeioountry ships or,Americanslfesorted\to 
Cbina?-=-The two-last'ao~wers ,l'gl\ve. were jptended 'to convey the ,idea, ,that :8.11; 
considerable trade did not exist in (India1>l~ious to -the cpening of-the free trade, 
and also, that in consequence of the free trade, the ,British manufactures"J mean 
Cotton m'anufactures, -have found' their way to 'China, as well as by American ships 
trading through,the ~stem se~. .' . 

THen. you-mel1nt 10 ,our two last' answers to IOclude ChIna as well as IndIa?-Yes, 
I did. 
~Do you mean to 'say, 'that ·tilllhe free trade, there~was no knowledge of ,British 

manufactures either In China or India ?-I mean to say it. was very trifling. 
Do :you mean to say, there were none imported by theBritish East India com

pany ~-None, 'that I know of. 
Did,the Americans'cany bn ,the trade ,to -China previous to the -war, by means of 

the exports of British manufactures 1:-1 believe not; I consider the knowledge of 
British'cotton-manufactures 'in ,Canton' to have commenced within the last thre~ or 
fonr.;years. , ' . 

Did the Company, previous to the free trade, ever export to India or China, British 
manufactures on their own account?-:-I : believe 'not, if cotton good~ are meant. 

,Did the .Company·~ver export woollen goods to a.greater ,quantlty than what they 
:were compelled to'do~by,tbeir charter?-It-is a question 'Which·I 'cannot-answer, not 
kn6wiogthe-amount'of,tbe'Company's exports annually. 

Can 
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Can'you inform the Committee, ,,,hether the.private adventures 'Of the officers of 
the Company's ships were not more in commodities for the 'supply of the Company's 
servants, than with a view to supply the natives with any British manufactures?-The 
captain and officers trade,to the ports of India, principally' consisted of articles to sup
ply the demand of the Company's servants in' Indiaj but with regard to the trade 
to Canton, it always has consisted of articles intended 'to supply the natives of the 
country. 

Were not those, generally speaking, clock-work, and high-price<\ articles, for.the 
supply of the superior ranks in China? ....... Very extensive supplies of dock-work and 
watches have been taken out to China, for the supply of the natives. 

In a former part. of your evidence, you ~tated, that out of seven million pounds of 
tea which were seot to the United States of America, only 4,8eo,000 Ibs. paid any 
'duty there; and that therefore, the remainder you conceive was exported fwm Ame
rica to Europe, and was carried to the ports of Holland; do you conceive that 
there are any Qther ports in Europe, except those in Holland, to which they 'were 
taken ?-To Hamburgh, . Altona, and Bremen. 

Any to the Mediterranean? ..... A very small quantity; nothing worth naming, I 
should think. 

The Committee wish to know,.whethel' the teas exported from China, by America, 
are of an inferior quality to those exported by the East India company to Europe?
The East India company, from the stability of their trade; and, their regulilr demand, 
always J!Qmmand the choicest teas which the qlarket produces; and it:is generally 
considered, that the teas the Americaps get, arp chosen after the Company have had 
their selection. 

,Can 'You IState.any o~ion to ,the Commit~ee, r.especting the future state or possible 
increase of demand for ~n~lish manufactures in the Chinese em'pire?-I consider the 
Chinese nation' to approximate nearer to European wants than any nation in the East; 
their clothing, their habits, and their ·wants altogether, are very different from the In
.dians; very different; the .demand' for woollen goods is very extensive, as may be seen 
:by a'reference to .the,Company's ~mports; and it is .probable, from ,the avidity with 
which they have bought and purchased European cotton 'goods, a demand at least 
.equal,to woollen goods ,may be"produced; and I should consider; ,that in the course 
of '8. few years, the oemand would be much'greater, in consequence (lfthe strong dis po ... 
sition they have shown, from the small knowledge they have had of British manufactured 
'goods, to pDrchas~, and ,!ery c,?nsi~r~ble commissions have been given for th~ supply 
'of,these- goods, bemg articles, {till wlthm these last three ·or four -years, of whIch they 
-have been 'entirely ignorant. 

fDo not these observations equally apply to ~he .other countries in the Chinese seas, 
tls-well as toChina?-TheyapplytotbeCbinese seas, certainly, in a very great degree, 
.but.J think'not so strongly aSlto:China ~tself, as the Chinese-require. the ,finer and the 
more valuable articles of this country. 

, 'The!witness is·directed·to withdraw. 

Ordered, ~hat this COIpJl)~ttee be a~joJlr"ed ,~() ~~tur.4~Ytne,xt, JwelYe O'C19Ck. 

Die, Martis, ISO . Junii, 18,0. 

The 'MA:RQUESS 'OF L~:NSDOWNf, 5n ~4e Chair. 
, ~ .. 

John Crawfur.d, 'Esquire, 

Is called in; and Examined as follows: 

Jame& Goddard,., 
ESt}. 

"---.;--.J 
(1 June 1 820.) 

·IN 'what parts-of the East have ~you,beenll'esjdent, Jand .during what periods?- J. Craw/urll, 
I resided fourteen years in 'India altogether; five.years in<Upper,Hinoostan, and about E'f· 
nine years in theLlndian:islands ;'near six years ,of.which,I ,passed in Java. • . \ ....... --...--

Have 'you ,ever been' In Cbina'?......:Never. 'Though'll have never been m China, (lsJune litO.) 
I have had,a 'great' deal of.intercourse )with the· Chinese~· 'There are a vast number 
ofChinesecsettlers.in. the Indian:islands. In the .island of:Java,alone,- there are about 
forty :thousand. Thes~ I Ohinese ,arel from ·all :th~ 'different 'maritime '.pro\iinces of 
China. 
~~ ~ 
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Will you state to the Committe, 'Ybat, during your residence in those islands, and 
since the last renewal of the charter of the East India. company, has been the state and 
progress of trade and navigatioll in those islands, whether with respect to the trade 
with Europe, or to 'the country 'trade ?-I can generally state, in .reply to that 
ql1estion~ that the opening of the trade between this country and India has produced 
a .very extraordinary revolution in the commerce of that country, greatly' increasing 
both the exports and imports. 

Are you of opinion, that the commerce ~f those countries can be only carried on 
with safety and convenience, in ships of considerable burthen, or tbat ships of a smaller 
tonnage than that which is ,now permitted under the Act for renewing the charter of 
the East Ihdia company, might be employed with advantage in itl-:-I am clearly of 
opinion, that ships of any size whatever, may trade with safety 10 that country; and 
that it would be matter of justice, and policy; to leave the trade, in that respect, per-
fectlyopen. . 

Are tbere in those islands, and the adjacent coasts of the Continent,.many harbours 
and rivers in 'which it is not safe or practicable for vessels ora large burthen to enter, 
but which" in other respects, might be frequented with advantage?-Yes, I think 
there-are. . . 

Will you state, in what you consider that the other advantages attendant upon a free 
intercourse, without restriction, as to the use of ships engaged ill it, would be ?-It 
would produce the general advantages of freedom in commercial intercourse, and tend 
to extend tbe competition. Many persons of small capital, might find it cQllveOieDt 
to trade in small 'ships, but not in ships of large dimensions. 

Are the commodities imported from or exported to those islands, frequently of a de; 
scriptioJ;l, that though considerable in value, the 'amount of,tonnage required to 'carry 
them, would be sf1lall?-Yes, they are. This particularly applies to the export trade 
pf. this country, which natllrally consists of manufactured :goods, for which it mj~ht 
be convenient to bring back bullion, gold or silver. In some respects; also, it applIes 
to the commodities of those countries., I shall enumerate a few of them. ' 'Gold, 
diamonds, pearls and pearl oysters, cloves and nutmegs, for the European tnarket ; 
~dible birds-nests, and tin for the market of China. 

,Would it materially assist the commerce of those islands 'with this country and 
Europe, if the ships carrying it on were permitted to touch at and trade ,with the port 
pf.(.J,anton?-Most materially_ ' ' , 
\ Gao ,you state 'in what that advantage would consist ?-It would enable us, in the 
,first instance, to compete with the Americans, and 'prevent tbat people from occu
pying, as they are now in the progress of doing, the principal part 'Of the commerce 
pf the Indies. The commerce {)f all parts afthe Indies is intimately connected, and 

. I ,copsiper a perfect freedom of visiting 'every port without restriction, as necessary 
to the tnerchants oJ tbis. country, to enable them to conduct it to the greatest 
advantage. I' : 

Are ,tbere not many prticles,lc,alc:ulated for European consumption, besides tea, 
exported or exportable from the Chinese empire ?-Y ~. • 

Would 'not many 'Of 'tho~e' artic1es" go ,towards making up' the cargo of a ship 
engaged in trade with the islands you have been describing, if ships were permitte~ to 
go to 'the Chinese 'coast to' take :them in ?...:.;.Th~te ~re not many-Of'the commodities 
of China fit for the consumptIOn of the Indian Islands, because they are manu
factures that are principally exported; and ill a free trade, the manufactures of this 
country, being cheaper and bettet than those of China, would su~rsede them in tile 
markets of t~e Jndian islands. A few articles of Chinese manufacture; however, ~re 
necessary for the consumption 'of the' Chinese colonists,. who ~ould no~ be supphed 
with them from Europe. Fop the consumption of Europe mtermedlately by the 
Indian islands, many articles' of·Chin~se produce, besides tea, might be imp0!1e<!, as 
for jnstan,ce, gold, silver, tou'tanegg (a mixed metal co~sisting principally of ZlDC), 
and raw Silk. ., . 

What, during the period ;of ,your observation,.. has been the state.and progress. of 
tl.Je, trade. ,of the United States with the islands you have been describin~?-The ~rm
cipal trade 9f.the Americans with·those islands is with the port of Batav~a. AmencaD 
shi,p$',.began to .come,put in great numbers after the peace between thiS .country and 
the U pited States. They now conduct the principal trade; andl! am IOformed by 
a, g~ntleman, W~lO i~ jqst:r~tumed from that country,- that, from 'D~eJDber 1818 to 
,l)ece.mber 181g, 77 ships, ayeragiQg 300 tOllS each, clearC$l out WIth cB!goes from 
the port of .Batavia. The Americans carryon a considerable trade WIth all tbe 

independent 
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independent states of the .Archipelago; 'sometimes conveying their return cargoes to 
China, sometimes direct to the U oited States, and sometimes direct to Europe. 
! In vessels of wbat,bunqen is the trade of the United States to those countries 
principally carried oo.?-I believe in vessels of every size, from 100 to 690 tons, 
without any limitation or restriction. The vessels in what is called the :l\falay trada 
is conducted, are often of very small size. The Malay trade is a popular name for the 
whole of the trade. of the Indian islands. The direct intercourse between the United 
States and China is generally conducted in vessels of from 300 to 400 tons. 

'Vhat is the smallest American vessel you ever saw in the Malay trade ?-I have 
'been told that schooners of 80 and 100 tons have been employed in every branch €)f 
the Indian trade with America, and have even gone to China; but I have never seen 
any vessel so small myselfin that trade. . 

Can you state whether the Americans have of late imported a considerable quantity 
of skins into Cbina?....-They have constantly been ill the habit of importing furs into 
the .Chinese empire, from the earliest period of their trade, and have continued the 
same practi~e down to the present time. 

Do, they ,import any into the, Indian islands ?-N one whatever .. 
Do they impori into the Indian islands any articles the prod uce of the North Ame

rican con'ti.l!ent ?-A few very trifling articles, for the consumption of the European 
colonists; such as flour, biscuit, salt fish, and a few naval stores. 

Do they import into those islands many articles of British manufacture ?-They 
do import some, but 110t many; they cannot compete with us in that trade • 

. 'Vhat then do they chiefly import?-Silver bullion (Spanish dollars); these Spanish 
dollars are gener!llly obtained wlth British manufactures on the west coast of 
America, and even in the ports of London and Liverpool. . 

Is there any reasoD~ besides the restrictions which apply to the British free trade, 
why that trade should not compete upon an equal footing, or with advantage similar 
to that of the United ~tates ?-I conceive, that, if the capital of this country had 
free scope, that our merchants would have great advantages over the Americans. 

Have you observed, during your residence in the islands, a considerable taste to 
prevail for British manufactures?-A decided taste; as a proof of it, the consump
tion is y~arly increasing. 'Vhen I first knew those islands, the ,consumption was a 
mere trifle; _at present i~ may be considered as comparatively very large. 

Has the increase of that taste, in your opinion, contributed to excite the industry 
of the inhabitants ?-It would be difficult in so short a time to give any distinct proof, 
if it had done so; but the increase of commerce must inevitably produce its natural 
effects, in civilizing tbe inhabitants, and furthering the progress of industry. 

Has there been, during the period of your observation, any sensible impl'ovem~nt 
in the habits and industry of lhe nativeS of those islands ?-My most intimate know
ledge of the natives of those islands refers to·Java. Increased trade, as well as 
materia~ improvements in the general government of the great population of that 
island, within the last few years, have certainly contributed to ameliorate the condition 
of the inhabitants. 

Can you state any'circumstances or arrangements ,which -{night contribute ,to pro
mote the trade between China and those islands, by means of European vessels?
I conceive, that unrestricted intercourse between this country and China, would be 
followed by great commercial benefits to both.countries, and that the .commerce has 
scarcely any need of peculiar r'eguIatiQDS. The formation, of European stations or 
colonies, or emporia, in ~hose islands, would materially contribute to increase- the 
commercial intercourse between those islands, and China, and other neighbouring 
countries, and Europe. . . 

'lVhat, during the period of your observation, has been. the state of the trade be
tween those islands and the British continental dominions of the East India Company, 
commonly called the country trade.?-This branch of the country trade is called the
Malay or eastern trade, to distinguish it from the country trade in general. It has 
declined since the free traders of this country have begun to frequent the Indian 
islands. Those free traders now supply the Indian islands with many of the cOOJ
modities ~hich they used to receiv.e from Bengal and l\~adras, such as chintzes and 
other-cotton fabrics. The mQst important article of the imports from Bengal was 
opium'; but a consideral:!le portion of the supply of the Indian islands in that drug, 
is DOW imported by the British free traders and Americans directly or indirectly from 
Turkey and from the Levant. , 

You speak of the American trade; have the Dutch ani large portion of the tra~e 
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.[. Crawfuri}" ~~ the E~$t In.cUan J, rchipel~go ?-T.\ljlJ Qu~ht \q p~y~ the, l~gest portiol). of the 
E.srJ· trade, p~~~u~~ they ~r~, th~ pP,f\ln;lOunt 5q",er~~g.ns C?f the prjn~ip~l par~ of th,o Archi .. 
~..-__ J pelago; but th~y .h~ve i\$ ye~ n~~thJ:r the skill.,. ~Api~l DQr ~nterpri~~ of the Americans; 

(l~ JQne la~<?) ~nd altJw.ugh tl;!,ey conctucti aOIDJ! portion g,{ ~he d~n~cft~a4e l?etween ~he Indian islands 
~r;l,cl Eurppc, \t .b~s no proportion eith~r ~9 the ~wwiCl¥l or Uritis4 trad~ 

DQ Y91:11,\J;lQW, wh.~tber tpe Dutch trlJ.~~ iI\ tnqs~ ~~~s ~ a free, trade, or is i~ restricted 
to a. trfldin.g cowp,any ?-t\ is a free tr~4~, ~st cqn4qc~~d upop principles of much 
liberality;. tp~ pnly ~j{ceptipn ,tp its b~ip,g I:l f~e~ triJd~, i~ iA tb~ pa~ticular oC the fine 
spi,C~Sl tb~ pro~Qct'OI). o{ tQ~ ~olucc;a.s, 

\. 

po th~ Dt,l.tt;h regula.tions, ~llo\'v ~ (re.~ ~oJ1l\De~~i&\ intcrcQUr~t; to o~ber colJntries 
with J?atMi.~ and ,\lwiI: c;>tP~r s~ttlemeptA ill: ~pp~~ $~~~ ?-"lf~~ ~ade b permitted 
between Batavia and all other countries what~1(f::r,. bqt ~b~ intif.ll;l~ <loes not e~ten.d 
tq any oth~r PQr.~ ~ li~~.IW~S, Ilr~ s9~eti~~~J gt:~p~ tOI frequE!nt. QtheJ; pOJ;ls besides 
aflta~ia.. , . ' . 

aave the' Dutc~ any oth~,I; ports of ~nY c;opseq~eJlce iQ. tho~e isll\nds ?~lo. the 
island of Java there are two valuable ports, &~pmr~Qg ap,d SUf8tQaif1, i ~ W8$ chief o( 
those two a year.' 

1)q yol.:\ kno,W, w~etheI( m~«;h tfa~~ is Q.ow. carri~d, ql) b~tweeQ, E,urQpeall. na.tions 
tW~ t.Q~ i~l~p<.i Qf Upm~9 ?-. :Qu{ipg th,e w.a~ a very G9J.ls~d~r.ab.le t;rade WWi. c~ried, 01' 
by country ships bet\ye~JlI v8l,iQus p~rts, q£ I)orn~q aD4! .Q«;ngal" hqt I, tqink.. tlle Dutclll 
ha~e la~ly, ~\air;n.ed. the. sov~reignty Qf nq~neo, and ar~; aJn~iQl,1sl tQ ~~cl~deother 
nations frQq\ v.itS~~ing i,t." ex~ypt w,itb, \heir licen,s~ or permis~iQ.n. 

H,av~ they he<iIlj eqabI~~1 t:g I ~ffcC;~ tQ~~ exclusiQQ. ?-~ a"" tql~ they hayej but 
~ ca:qnot sp~8tk distiQ~~Iy. to ~~t pojnt. 

Do you know, whether th~ Qut~h, have mili~ary PQ~$ess\on in) a9Y,o{ tPe: p-rin~ 
c;iPAA pprt~ c;>~ ijorneq?-II thipk, tP!!lY h~y'q sroan g,afriso.o~ or mili~~~y estal)1i~QJDeJlts 
Bet, ~""p port~ Qf ~he, l}9rtp, co~st, of Borntjq" rqnt~aQa and! Bapga.rmassin; ~Qtr anJ 
€(tI."ectp~i. milit!lfY PQs~c~~iol) of thQs~, ~~~t rhg~qn:;, is quite impr,a~tic~ble. 

Are, tper€( ~ny pprt~ apvantag~o\)$ly ~~tAateq..f9li trad~ iOltPe,i~)ap<;l of aorneo, which: 
are, I;If;>tj in, th,~ oc~~p~tjp~.o~ the, l)u~h)?-It is, diffl~ult tp'~JlS.wEfli tp~tquestion. 

Is th~J~uthpr,ity qf th~ DutGh recogni:z~q by any C?f the, qative st!lte~?-I~ would I 
be qjfficplH~ ~~YI it W~, vir1t)alJy,:rec,Qgnij(;~q; they ar~ obliged ~o yje1q; tqey arc, in 
fact, overawed.' . I 

I~ t,h~ Tqr~j$Q' Op~UlP <;Qn~jder.e,Q ~Sl g9~~, as tpe. Bepg~l f..-.:-T~e, '.(urki$b, opium 
'Y.i~h~q ~ I~st ~v~ years W4~ £.rst~ iQtrqpllcesli. ~d thl~ natires lVoul~. bar~lYf 4uy, 
III mn~QP qf it. 1:he diffet:e.Qce, of.. p~ipc:;. \f:a.s j thep, 1, tbm,k.. gt1nel~ly. as si7t is to. 
thirteen. 1;ij~ T,uxl\,ey. opiut,n ha:s Q~~~~gmdu.~ly improving in, their opinion, ever, 
s.~nc~~ , A~i PJ~c:;ptf a, large, qU.I\f!~ty, P{l i~ i~. cpP~ll:~ed; aqq. perhap,s, the Bengal 
opimn i~ :nq~,jI),tr.in$jcaJly, wortlI,b~y.on,4 1,0 per cAAt.mor~ t,Qa,Q it. It i$,gajning upon 
tQe Ii~Qgalop'~u~ i~ ,a sl\~p~izing, q~gr~,(f, ap9,partic!l1~rly. w~th,iI) tb~ l~$t t~() years • 
. Ar~ thfire,amongstl.th~ Chine:s~"q~ tp..~ iW1~bitaI)ts.oftb~ ~astern,i~I~J1ds, a11Y prtl .. 

jJld~_~~1 ~):licP wpuJq -l~ad:, tQ~ np,~l tq u§~. ~AA mM\l,fact~f~!:of tlIis cou~try ?--:N 0, 
very far from it. , 

WhiJ,t ar.e. th~ CPJIJITU?9it\<;l&, tpat."'~. m.~n,u(~~~u~e, tb~ !you thipk.ther~ would be chjefl y 
a dew;tn,d .f~1i in tp.Qse: <;Quq.tri€fs ?-J\.\~9S~ e,vf.!y. ~rtJ.~le. ofi tbcr, S~Bl~ )Il3.Ilufacture of 
Gre.a~J}ri~~n.;.'I ~il1 en~m~1ia,te,a f€;w.;,lig4twoQllen cp,tton gQqds ?f v~riou~ de~ 
sc,ript)9PSI. irp[), r~~) apd 1 \\jrqught" chj<t~y"t~\1 fpqm;r •. as ~ t~er~,is.no lr,on f or I bardly, 
a,~y iI}, ,tQ!(J In.<;J,i~q,_ i~J~p~~;; gl~~~lI~~e~ _ chry~~~t ~w:l. ca~r~agC}S'1 ·A IgrfAt,nutI)ber: oJ~ 
o,t~~r ,articJ~ Il}~YJ ,b~ art~~st t9 .~qi~ Ji~t. . . . 

F~or;q,yoU( kQQ}V)e«gq of;tp.p.s~ qmn~riesf qo.you IDP~ be1i~ye.-, ~at. under I the. clr·. 
cumstances of a free trade, there would exist ,a great and growing; delI¥lud fQr those; 
ru:t\cl~~ ?..-I\arn.ch~fifly;of tq~~J op.ipi~(h, Tjl~{ ,,:op~,erful prog~ess th~t ~be lnao~
fa(f~l,lr~s of t~is, ,cpu'}tI}'\ Pro'~, lIl:a9~I:wjthml'. tqC_: 18;5t _ fiye, ye~r;S1 fully JU~tlJies JOO la, 
~aJ4ng ~gat. o,b~~r.va~lPn!\ . 

Do: yO~J' kppw ~h~~~f" pe,n4}pg, t~e,CplDp'a~'y's pos.sessing,the ,e7tcIUSIVe trade to 
I~~i,a, t~ere, :was, MY ~~p~~t~~ipIl: pf I B,ri~~~.b }mapuf3:cture~ to the ,Cbine~ market}
It,h9-~l be~q ge.Qera~l..Ylconsj~~x:e~" t~At, the l:a:~t ~~~i~ com~~y. was,jlll~e IJablt p.£ 
expor.tipg oqe~ml\ljp~ ,S~f)i,qg o~ tbe ma~ufaG~u~~~. of this,country tQ,ChmaJ The. 
cor.tiIpRQjtiCfS W.~fP .c.hie~y .wqH~ePJ a~q, till, '. . ' 

DC} J9!\ kQQ\V" wh.etJ;ierJl!e, G.~lIPP~I\lY's !lffic~rs, ,il1 ~helr, priya~ a~vcPtu{e;', ~efetJO, 
the, hap.!t, p,f e~portiP.~cpttOJ;l.g9,qds: \a!1d:)l~rflw~r:t(1 tel Cbi~a ?-J:am ~ot mt~mt:\tcly 
acquainted with the 'details of that trade; but I should ~on(fe.lye, nothmg but what 
w~~, very trifling, . 

Dd 
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Do you not believe, that the extension of the· trade to the eastetn' seas, depends 
greatly upon studying the peculiar taste of the inhabitants?--'-Without doubt, it is 
indispensably necessary. ,No merchant will succeed at present without being pett1~ 
liarly well acquainted with the habits and taste of the people, because the m~kets art! 
well stocked· with ordinary goods; but 8 thoroogli knowledge of those tastes and 

.habits, will always, under judicious management, enable a merchant td nmke' a; suc
cessful speculation. 

Do not you think,. that the perfect freedotn (If cotmnutiication, direct {rom' this' 
country to that,. is the best security that the tastes of the inhabitliBts will be studied.?....!.! 
I conceive It not only to be the best, but the (:)nly security. 

Can youjudge from the present state· of the indireet trade carried on thtou"!ih Al'ne
~icans or thein ships from our Indian, colonies' to those islands, what extentof trade 
might be camed on. it there was a. direct communication ?-J cannot form an:9" p'fecis~ 
estimate of the extent to: which it might be carried, but I have no' doubt it woufdt 

be much greater. I would observe, ,that th~· Hindoos and, other fnna\)itantS dl 
Hindostan were represented to. ha"e sucb infi~ible',habits and' prejudices, tliat it' Was' 
apprehended, the British manufactures Dever would be consumed among them ;' they' 
have notwithstanding thi~ been consumed: in great quantities. The iblia\)ita'I)t's" of 
the Indian islands, of China;, and of all the'countries lying between China and, Hid..
dostau, it has. never beenl pretended, had such obdurate Habits as' the Hinrlbos. 

, This fact ,naturally lealJes Ulf. room to, believe, that European manufactures will be' 
consumed in a still greaten mtio. among them. 

Haa noUhat consumption o( Bcitish: manufactures amongst the Hihdoos o~itl'ared 
since the- ren~wall of the chaner-, and· the extension of the' fr~edbIh of trade?~ 
I belitlve- entirely.. The progresSl of the' free ttllde has' astonislled' tbo~E! wllo' cdn
sidered· themselves the best acquainted, with the subject. 

From your knowledge of the East India islands, do you believe that therEl"Wt)'uldl 6€!' 
an~ limitation to.-tbe,trade"from,the circutnstance-of the inhabitants'of those'.cb(u1tries 
not.heing::abltlitu,make a:.r.eturn iriQlalue; for the' commoditieS. fot4 wtiien'- they Have' 
a demand?-No limitatiot1.what~ver. Those'islands produrea prodigious'variety'of' 
natural productions i~ demandl in, the markets· of this'country, more'r tielievt"than 
any other country in the world: It will: enumerate ti' few' of thetn; pepveJ1 clbves~ 
nutmegM; coffee, sugar,. tortoise-shells; useful' and dying woods', gold" atid diany 
other minor 8.l'tic1es,hardly:ne~ssa.ry tOlrepeatt • 

Have you an)" reason ,to. think' thatlth'e American'trlltle with'ellintt'and toe Ihtlian 
islands has declined. at aIl'during the last two· years 1?':""'Oh ,the -co'nttary; 1-bave'Tea'soff 
to believe. it: has, been) constantly 'increasinglwithin' these two' years~ 

Do you, conceive. then. thatl itdl!is'~ been progressivel~fincreasitfg, since-tHe' peace? 
-It has. 

Do you know any instances in~ whicb tha :feelings' or' the 'prejudices of tHe inhabltahts 
of; those islands) have, been (ontragedl by ) the' .A:Ii1et~c~tf1s( sO -asl to 'injbre'or' a'ffect tHeir 
trade at all ?-..l nevu-·beard ,ofi any {ihstances ' of the 'kiI1d~ r believe-the tradltiEfdia.'.. 
racter of the Americans is perfectly good, and better than ~ny Eutoliean tta~et~ in
those islands. There is one 'goodrreason~ because-they have never formed commercial 
monopolies, nor attempted conquests, or to, form anyr militar)'iestablishlDent. in the 
country. 

Has this character- any commercial interest in the inhabitants of the states of those 
seas ?.::....rconceive it has a very great interest. I conceive that the interests of com
merce are promoted by leaving the people entirely by: themselves, wherever it is not 
possihle to establish an European g<)t'ernmetlt. . 

In the early part of your evidence, you stated, that J~? considered our commerce 
with t,he Easflndb islands mjghtrbe_'Considerablytextended I1ymeah!l o~'colonies a~d 
establIshments, .and you have just stated, that the success of the .AmerIcans had, III 

a considerable degree, resulted from their havin~.abstajned ii'om making conquests 
and forming military establishments; how do you reconcile these stateme~ts'?-All 
the conquests and establishments formed' hitherto in the, Indian islands, nave been 
formed for the purppse of subjectinl'r ~he commerce and, industry of the native~ ,t~ the 
supposed interests-of mdnopoiist~, ~nd, in my op~nion have not'been atte;'lQed with· 
any ?f the legitimate advantages o£ European governme~t .. ,Th~y hav~ aly\'ay:; beent 
hostile to the feelings of the Qatives of the country. Colomes formed 10 the ma~n.er 
to' which I 'have alluded; ought to be esta:bllshed pppn the liberal principl~ at ~e(J. 
trade,' and for the mutual advanta~ of the natives of tbe country .and· thQse who 
establish them. • 
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J. Crawjuri, ... \re we at present in possessioq of any such stations or emporia as you have 'alluded 
HSf. to in'a former answer, or are there any others calculated for that'purpose?-We are 

\- _ ~ in possession of t\\'o-Prince of Wales island and Sincapoor. Th~ are both of 
(J 3 J.une 1820. ) them conveniently situated as emporia. for the trade of the East India islands, and 

although they have had few of the benefits of.a. free trade,yet they haye been attended 
with very rapid prosperity. There are many other station~ that might be fixed upon, 
but no benefit could ~e expected from such establishmentS', as long as a restricted 
system of commerce is pursued by .any one, or the whole.of European nations within 
the Archipelago. A statioll, for example, might. be pointed out in the Alolucca 
islands; but as long'hs a monopoly of spices, in culture and traffic, is petsisted in 

J. Crawfurd, 
Elg. 
~ 

(16 June 1820.) 

by the Dutch, it could be. of no value.' , 
Can you give an account of the population .of the-islands in the eastern seas ?

The population of the IQdian Archipelago throughout, without including the Philippine 
islands, which are really a portioQ of the Archipelago, has been usually estimated at 
10,000,000; but I conceive it to be much greater. because the population of Java 
is now ascertained t~amount to between 5 or,6,00o,000' aloqe, and the Spanish por-
tion ot the Philippipes is knqwn to confain 1,500,000 of subjects. . 

Is ~here any account of ~he population of Cochin China ?-I have heard it stated 
lately, that 20,000,000 is the population of the whole empire. ' 

Do any of the observations you have ,made. respecting the improvement of the 
trade iQ the eastern, seas, extend to Cochin China, Siam, and PlgOU?-Yes; still 
more forcibly I conceive, because lhose people are more civilized. 

Do they now take any of our manufactures?-Yes; they are indirectly supplied 
with some of our manufactures by the Portuguese, Americans, and Chinese. 

Is there any impediment jn tbe way of direct trade with any of these people, arising 
out of national jealousy or prejudice ?-N one out of prejudice, but political jealousy 
a' good deal. 

To which of those couQtries does that last observation apply;. and what is the 
cause of that political jealousy ?-It applie~ generally to all the natives of the Chinese 
stamp of civilization. ~hey have the intelligence to observe, that we are conquerors, 
and very near them, and very daugerous; moreover, all the European nations behaved 
extremely ill early in their commercial intercourse with them. 

'This nation too ?-Europeaq nations generally; all of them, without exception. 
The French, the Dutch, and the English, I allude to more particularly. ' 

Does Hie jealousy apply equally to other Eur:opean nations as to u,s ?-It applies 
tq all ~uropean nations, but perhaps. more to us, tha~ to any otber. . . 

Does it apply to the Amencans In the same measurer-I should thmk It does. 
Could you suggest any practicable m?de of establishing a regular mode ~f inter

course, with those people ?-I should thmk that perfect freedom of trade ~Ith those 
countries,- and an intercourse with pea~eaple merchants, and tbe, .benefits tpat they 
w.ould experience from suc,h an. ~nter~ourse, would be the best means of gaimng their 
confidence. I have no poub~ that judiciQuS diplomatic .arra~gements would tend to 
facilitate the way ,to it. 

The witness is directed to withdraw. ' , . 
Ordered~ That this Committee be adj~urned to Friday next, three o'clock. 

, ) 

Die Veneris, )t>- Junii, 1820. 

The MARQl1ESS OF LANSDOWNE in ,the 'Chair. 

John Cril?J/urd, ES9uire, 

, ,Is again called in; and furt~er Examined, as follows: , 

CAN you give any information to the Committee, respecti~g ~~e p~esen~ stat~. of 
Japan, and -the possibilitY'of extending', British commerce "1th Its mhabltants r-
l have attended "to the sub)ect, but I have never visited Japan.· . . 

Can you state any opinton~ formed' i.Q coilseqtien~e: of t~e' atten!lon you have gIVen 
to . that . subject, 'and the grounds' of It?~ Yes; no foreIgn nati.ons are at present 
allowed- to conduct a trade with J apan~ except the' Dutcn and' Cbmese: . As long ~s 
the present policy of the Japanese government continues the same as It IS, and as It 

has 
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bas.tleen for upwards oftw~ cen~urjes b\lck l r co~sider.it impossible fora.ny European 
people to' find access to ~hel~ ~orts for commc·rclal ,purposes. The trade conducted 
by the Dutch is e~tremely: tUflmg, utterly unworthy. of atte,ntion as a national object, 
and not a matter of credit to those who conduct It. The trade of the Chinese is 
Jl)~ct) more consideralll~; but, like tb~t of tne ~utch, under severe restric~ions. By 
this last channel a considerable quantlty of llnush [panufactures find theIr way into 
.Japan, and there is no, doubt bu\ lh.ey are in great repute; for the climate, the habits 
of the people, ,and tbe~r wealth, contr.ibute to give them a taste for them. I c~n con
ceive DO means by R blcb the trade of J apa.n could be opened to the rest of the world, 
Ultless by the removal of the Dutch establishment .at that place, and leaving the trade 
open to private adve~turers of all nations. The saf~ty, .agreeablenes.s, and ad\·antagc::. 
of the COO,lmerc~, wlnch would be conducted by pnvate traders lDlg,ht, I conceive. 
~econcile the Japane.se ill time t~ a free connection with strangers. -

Can you state to the Commlttse, \'I:hat would be the freiO'ht of tea carried to 
Euro~e from CAnton in British ships, supposing that trade to b~ open, as compared 
,,·ith the freight of Amerj~an ships ?-P~~?aps as ten to twelve; tbe following cirw 
cUlllstanccs lead me to believe-that the dlfterence would not be less: the America.ns 
trade, upon' a capital borrowed at six I?cr cent; we trade upon a capital borrowed 
~t five per cent, ?r less; we ,have manotactur~s to export, .and therefore can carry an 
outward cargo as well as an homeward cargo; the Amencans can carry out notninO' 
but specie, unless they carried our manu~actures, which of course they cannot to th~ 
same advantage as ourselves. In a fi'ee mtercourse between all pints of India, our 
ships "ould have .the advantage of engaging, when they might fil1d it convenient or 
p-rofitable, in the colonial trade of India, the trade from port to port, from "hich the 
Americans are excluded. -
. Are -the manufactures of'this country, in your opipions imported'to any con~i
derable extent ipto. the islam~s of the Ingian Archipelago, by means of the country 
~hips «;arrying thelD out from the Indian continent ?-l believe a very small portion 
of our 'manufactures find their way into the Indian continent by that channel. I have 
understood, that upon a ftw occasions, when t~e'markets of Calcutta have been over
stocked with British manufactures, the country traders have brought a few of them 
to the Indian hlands. The country traders cannot navigate their ships so economi
cally or cheaply ,as the free traders of this country; for they trade upon a capital of 
twelve per cent instead of five, 'and with all unskilful, numerous and expensive crew 
~of lascars, instead of British seamen. 

Do you Olean, then, hy the latter part of your answer, to infer that manufactures 
cannot be introduced into the Indian islands, through the channel of the India country 
ships, without such material addition to, their cost, as must tend to diminish the con
sumption ?-I am dearly of that opinion. Previous to the free trade, British 
D1Ul1Iifactures, especiaUy'cotton goods, were hardly known to the Indian islands; 
since that period the quantity has been yearly increasing i ami I can answer, as far 
as the ~poptilation' of Java is concerned; that it is rate now to see a native of the 
country, aoo,Ye the rank of a mere peasant, or a Chinese of any description, \\ ho' bas 
not some portion of his dress of Ilrhish cotton manufacture; and very' often ,be has 
a considerable ~rtion of his dress of the woollen fabrics of this country. 

Independcntry of the advantilge which you have .already stated, in your opinion, 
would arise from the British ships 'engaged in free trade with the· Indian :islands being 
permitted to touch at the port, of Canton, would it be an additional advantage to 
them to be enabled to touch at any, South American or other port in their outward .. 
bound voyage, from which tbey are now by law prohibited ?-Yes, most certainly; 
they can bring frolD South and N 0l1h America, commodities peculiarly suited to ,the 
market of China, such as specie, copper, and furs.- In such a trade as this there is 
all the'ad\'a:ntage and economy of a double voy'age. ' 

State what \~ould be the comparath'e freight of the Americans, as compared with 
the ships, of the East India company ?-The freights of the East India company are 
somewhat more than double those of the Americans. 

Have you reason to,think. th~t our trade with Japan "muld have increased, jf. we 
had retained possession of the island of Java ?-Co~ld we have removed the Dutch 
factory at Nangasaki. and thrown the trade open to individual advcnturers~ I have 
i10 doubt that the discretion,and intelligence- of our merchants, would in time have 
.succeeded ill establishing a commerce" ith that empire. _ 

AlllOngst the many advantages likely to'arise from'our possessing-a station in the 
Indid£l ArdlipddgtJ, 'do you anlicipate.t~at Qne 'till b.e the establishment of an inter
'" -4 i6. F course 

.J. Crawfurd, 
, E~q. 

'----...----
(16 June 1820) 
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course with Japan ?-Provid~ ,the Dt1tcb~ as far os the intercourse with Japan if 
concer~ed, ~everted to the prmclples of ftee trade, or fiupposing the l>ossibilit,Y of a 
revolution m the poUcy of the .. Japanese lIovemlnent, I think our possession of 
a s!~tjon so near to the Japa~ese isl~nds.as the Indian Archipelago, "'ould certainly 
facI\Jcate the way to such an lntercoutse; but without those two concumitants, 1 see 
no prospect' of it. 

'Vhat are ~r might be t~e ptincipal atticles of, exp?rt frottl Japlln; nnd to "'bat 
markets \\Quld they be sUlted?-In the event of an mteroourse l\·ith tho llumerUUlf 
spirited' and wealthy population of Japan, I con~idet that we nc\'cr could \\ant 
returhs for tbe investments sent to that country. The prineiple llrticJes \t()uld lJe 
topper, (which is of the finest quality of any in the world), tuitenauuc, gold silver 
and tamphor; almost all the «:ampho( in the ,,,odd f~ brought fton~J8Pdn.' , 

Although the East rtldia company have the ,tbonopoly of the Whole Chin3. trade 
you have mentioned that there afe only two attides which we Import from thence' 
viz. tea and silk, and only twq prIncipal articles 01 export from hCllce' to them, \tiz: 
t!~ and woollens ?-Tea, silk; and minkeens, are th~ principle articles ot import Into 
tillS c?untty, and as fat as 1 reiiiember, thf! only staple atticles of eXJl0rt atc woollens 
and tlh. 

DQ you conteive that tht: atticles of tid atlct woollens ate both advanta(teous' 
articles of co'mmer~e to the East India company ?-f am told there is n profit ~ade 
ttpOn the woollens, but it is difficutt to say, a!; th~'y are bartered for black tea; as for 
tin, there must be a. great loss upon this article, because do is dearer in the market 
of London by much than in the market of Cal1ton; and beCause tile cost of pro
duCing Corolsl}' tiIi, is two-thirds greater tban that bi the tin of Danca, and tho other 
ports of the Indian islandsf which go to Caqton, while the metal is of inferior ralue, 
atways bringing Ii lower price ill,toe Cbh1ese lliitrktt., • 

Can YOl\ say what is the inducement then ot the Company to deal tn such an I1tticle 
Qr traffic ~s that ?-The East India. company were- bound by law, in their formet'" 
charter, to export a certain quantity pf t.m; they still send tin to China, although I ani 
not sure whether, by the existing charter, they are bound to do so. , 

Then you conceive that this export of tin, is not a. voluntary export on the part or 
the East Ind~a. company, as a b~neficial article of trade?-Certainly I am of that 
opini911; neither the East India, company, nor any lI!ercbant, could be supposed 
capable of su'ch a thing as exporting tin from a country where it is dearer than In the, 
Ipark,et to which h~ is send,ing it. , 

rhen, the whole of our export tradet as'at present carried 00 by the Company to, 
Canton", consisting of two articles o..'11y ~ one is. a very losing article of trade to that 
CotI1p',my, but they are forced to deaJ in it ?-1 believe 50; thou,gh 1 a01 not certain, 
as I have already stated,. whether the exportation, by the existmg charter; be com-
puh-ory 0. .. otherwise.. . 

You ha'le how~ver stated' iq your evidence. that there are a variety or other articles 
tha~ might be beneficially exported t9 eauton, and to its dependencies, from this, 
CP~fltfY., ~nd which they at present,get by means of the AmerIcans ?-I am of that 
opinion. Chi,la is ~ greatest, the I:ichest, all(~ the most populous nation of Asia;. 
j~i oin.h:abitants fQud of commerce, and, known -to be \yithout prejudice respecting tbe 
use of foreign cOIllIl1odities. 'It cannot be~ therefore, but that there tnust ,be a' weat " 
copsumption of the staph~ matlufa~lure~ of thhr country in China, if a tree trade eXIsted 
~jth d18t cguntr.1' I • : 

h Ule'f6, IJQt such A' c~nsumption now, though going to them ~rcultously ?-I am 
told, but cannot speak (fOfn .my OWl) Jrnowfedge, th,at the Amencans are at prese~ 
expor\iqgldt:ge qlllU)tjtje~ of Jlritish. manufactures to Cbina. , < 

Do not you conceive it to be' a, notorious COOlmer~ial fact, although you cannot 
speak 'fl om ,your own koowledget 'lha~ those articles of manufacture here are exported 
by m~atJ~"of the Americap.-s?~I benel'c it' is perfectly well understood by many 
merchants in the ci~y, that many.Yalua.gle cargoes of British manufactures have been 
expotied from this roumtry for China, in American bottoms, within these la$t few 
mofltb.s., , , '. , .,; ." 

.Do lln' you believe. that there is a very ex ten!ive cootract at tb~ tno,!Dent ex· 
etu\ih~in. cbois country.fur China, through the intervention of the Americans r-l ha\'o 
been told ,so, and believe it. ' 

Da.you know allY cause why this. trade., which is carried 011 by other nations, could 
not be eqt.aU, .:carn:J on by our East Inllia.coml?an~ ?-1 ,know ~o r~ason but th!o 

. genera1 
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~llera.l one, that a joint stock company'wants aU the intelligence, activity, and 
econolDY ,,·hich belongs to a private merchant. 

Then the Company, by thei.t 'present charter, keep the private merchants of Ihis 
country out of a beneficial trade, '" hich they do not enj~ themseh-es ?-They keep 
the private merchant out of a great deal of the 6eM wInch they cannot' thclDseh'es 
occupy; their own trade, like all monopoly trades, is of course a heavy tax upon 
the consumer. . 

Have not the industry of our manuracturers, nnd the energy of our merchants, been 
too strong for tbis monopOly; and have Dot our mat;lufacturers forced their way to 
Canton, in spite of this monopoly, through other bottoms ?-Our merchants are 
completely tnt out. because _ the monopoly is a ~ery dose one; but throu~h ihe skill 
of our manufacturers, our manufactured wares are so cheap that they find their way 
to Canton by the indirect channel of the Americans and -others, but of course ill 
tntlCb $Ulal1er quantity than could be exported in a free and fair trade directly frOnt' 
this country. 

Then, so far as our manufactures b:1ve fouod their ~lly, their monopoly has deprived 
us Df the carrying' trade ?-Certaioly. 

\Vould not you then eonsider, as fa.r as the question of the e~tension 'Of this trade 
to general merchallts would go, that it is a question not between the general merchant 
dud the E&-t.lndia company ooly, but a qUestiOD between our OMI general merchants 
and the Americans t --Y as. 

\Vhen you talked of the trade carried on in our manufattures in American bottom s, 
did you mean to 'say that they take our mauufueture~ direct to Canton and to those 
islands, or that there was any intermediate place at which they called ?-I have 
bo precise information to offer with respect to that question. I have understood 
they have cleared out for Gibraltar or :Malta, and sailed erentual1y for China. By 
tbe Jists of the cargoes which I ba~ seen, I (."QuId have no doubt, from the nature of 
the articles, that they 'Were intended for the peculiar nmrket of China. 

Yott mean to say that our tllanufactures went direct from hence to the Chinese
market in American vessels, under colour of a clearance for another port?
I believe 1)Q. 

Do you think there is any thing jn the law to prevent an American, if he pleased 
it, dearing out bon! fide and direct from hence for Canton, with any cargo wbatever? 
--lam not competent to speak to thaL 

bo you not conceive that the large quantity of disposable ~hipping u'hich the 
Americans possessed ufter they ceased to be the -tarriers ,of the wotld, must 
ba\'e afforded peculiar facilities and inducements to them in opening a trade with 
Chlnar-No doubt it did; but had we been pJaced upon the same terms 'with the 
... '\mericans, as lVe sbared the commerce of the wotld between us, we should have had 
the sarne advantat!es. 

Do not you thi'Dk that the great command of unemployed sbipping that they at tbat 
time had, must ha'Ve afforded an extraordinary impulse to that trade ?-Y cs, I have 
no doubt of it;. yet that trade was extensive during the wat, when they bad the 
principal carrying trade of the \fOTld., 

Do you conceive that that impulse has been ~ince at 'all diminished by the decay 
of the shipping that they had at the commencemep~ of the increased trade to which 
you have referred in a former part of your' evidence?--I have seen written ducuments 
said to have lJeen framed by tire Atnedcan consul at 'CantoD. AIr. \Vilcox, which will 
gire a clear answer to this question; as far as I can charge my memory with figures, 
ill. the year 1817-18 the j\melican imports 11re made by that document to appear 
about se~en millions of Spanish dollars; ill the last sear. 18l8"]9, they are staled 
at t 0, 2501'OO() dollars. 1 hne seen the accounts of the American trade at Canton, 
for, a long series o( years, and with the exception of the period of the \far with 
Great Britain, ~ete appears from them a constant incn:ase of the trade. 

The witness is directed to wit1J~ra1V. 

O~dered, That this Committee be adjourned till tQ-morrow, twelve o·doc~ 

J. C rtr,J.'{u rtl, 
uq. 

~/.-----' 
(16 JUlie tho.) 
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Die lJ-Iartis, '200 Junii, 1820. 

The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in" the Chair. , 

Robert lIforris, tsquirc, 

Is calle9 in; 'and Examined, as' follows ~ 

'VHAT has been your occtlpation imd professjonr-l\ly profession is that of 
a merchant of Batavia. ' 

Have you~ in th~ exercise of that profession, resided durinrt ariy considerable period 
of time in the East?- ~ have, perhaps not for u considerableopcnod, but for two years 
and a half ou the island of Ja\'a. ' 
, ·Have you resided in: ~ny other eastern cO':lntrics?-~o. . 

Dllring what period did the residence you des<;rihe in the island of .r a\'p. take ptace? 
-Durin~ the British admini~tration in the years 1814 and 18l5,. also, durin" the 
Dutch administration of 1'8 i 8 aqd ) 8 J 9. ' . '. 0 

, During that period wa$ there any conside!abl~ ,demand for llritish 1l1anufacturcs 
in the island of Java, or in other parts of the East connected with it?-A very.con-
~iderable demand ;, and, of late, an inc~easing demand. , . 

Are you qf opinioJ'lJ that, under favourable circumstances, that demand would still 
further increase?-I think it would. , 

State to the Comm~ttee wh~t, in your judgmeQt, are the impediments, if there are 
8r,y impe~iments, ,to that, .flll'th~r increase ?-1 am not, aware that any impcdimcllt 
e~jsts, ,,:hich it js in ,the po~cr of the Br~tish legislature or ~I~e British gov,ernment 
~,removc; the. existing .duties on British manufactures are heavy, and act rather all 
~dl'awback on their ger:tera1 consumption, but British manufactures arc making their 
W3)\ and ttJeir COPS\lI~)p!ion certpiqly j~ on th~ incre~se. : . 

By existing duties, you mean duties imposed by the Dutch'government of Java? 
-Ido. 

Do YOll ,conceive th~t. the remov.al of the restrictions still existin~ upon ihe British 
frce trade in the East would tend to increase the dtmand for such commodities ?-In 
thQsG 'particular regions, the trade of which ,I llaye become acquainted with, I am not 
awa~e of any ,impediments,exis,ting to ,tl~e f~cc ,trade amongst the islands of ~he Lllslt:rn 
Arc)lipelago. ~ 

;Are you not D:ware th~t vessels of a parlicu,lar size an~ description only can trade 
within those geographical limits ?--FrOlll ~l";(ain 1 'am perfectly aware that the limit 
is 3.)0 tans. . 

Do you conceive, then, that nC? facility \\'oul~ be afforded, to British free trade, 'W'ith 
the countries to whlch you have alluded, were \'essels of 11 smaller burthcll allowed 
frt:ely,to, nav-jgate in those. seas?-\Vith deference t9 your. Lordships, frum filJ little 
experience of the sea and those regions, '1 conceh'e that a vessel under that JUDit, is 
not so ,well (:alculated for the..Eastern ~rade, general~y, or the passage round. the Cape 
oftlood Hope. , ,"., ' 

Do not the subjects of the United Sta.tes, carryon a conSiderable trade 10 those 
seas,. and fl:equen~I'y' ,iq ,:essels ~nder tbat size ?-They do. . ' • . .. 
. Do ypu not then, ,conceiv~ the,r trade to be an ,advantageous one, ~It~ the benefit 
of that freedom ?-, The American trade, of late, nas been vcr, extensIve; but, I con
(:eive, not ad\'antageotls to the nation; and I will statr the J.,tfoun4! why I conceive it 
is not. ; I have a st~teP1ent of the number of Amencao ships entering, the port of 
)3at~via,:also of the number of Aritish ships, the general result 'of w~ich, I ,,"?uJd beg 
to state to your Lordships. On a comparative view for ~ix months, cOGll1)encmg (rom 
the month of !vI arch, to the month' of Augu'st'inclusive; of the past y"ear, 1819, the 
number of llritish ships of all descriptions (square.ri~ged vessels) which entered the 
port.of p~tdviat was thirty-four, the aggregate oftheir to~nage was 10,211.; for th.a 
same1>eriod, the llUmbet of American shjps enteriftg die port of Batavia, )vas fifty saIl 
ofsquare-rigged vessels, the aggregate of whose tonnage was 14,952. From th~ month 
of March to the month of Augustt is the most active season tor commerce In those 
regions, accordinc, to the Inon"'soons •. The Americans brinl1 bullion, geberal1y sailing 
without any out\\~ .. d investment; they generally carry dollars; t~ey h~ve lat~ly, by 
the general competition of other nations, been compelled to pay very blgh prices for 

produce; 
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produce; and I believe, generalli sflaaking, ha!e made very bad voyages; the British, 
on the other hand, importing manufac~ured goods, "hich have generally sold at a profit, 
enter the market; I conceive, with greater advantages; therefore, I think that the 
Americans ,carin9t he said ~Q liav.:! carried on an advanta~eolls; though, certainly, 
a very extensive trade. I have a continua~ion for three months longer; for September, 
October and November; but having quitted Batavia early in December, I could not 
bring it down later; the total for the nine months, shews fifty sail of English i.-essels 
lind sixty sail of American vessels, the tonnage of the former being 15,539, the tonnage 
of the latter 18,295. 1 sho'uld 'Observe, the description of Biitish ships includes, also, 
vessels from Bengal, usually employed in what is called the country trade, which is 
extensive; the average burthen of each British ship for that period, is 310 tons; the 
average size of the American vessels for the same period, is 304 tons. 

How do you account for, the American trade continuing to the extent you have 
described, if it is carried on without profit?-'In the expectation of its becoming more 
-advantageous, of Java produce becoming lower. Very considerable fortunes were made 
by American traders in the preceding years of 1 ~h 6 and 1817, which gave the spur, 
I conceive, to the two succeding years. ' 

The observations you have mad~ respecting the state of the A merican trade, as to 
profits, apply exclusively to the ,Amerjcan tr~de with the island of Java ?-Cel:tainly; 
my experience does not extend beyond the Island of Java, and is mostly confined to 
Batavia. 
, Can you give the Committee any information respecting the trade of Canton?
Not' from local' knowledge; we' have made an experiment of the trade from Java to 
Canton, having sent one ship to Canton loaded with Java produce, or what !s called 
Malay prodllce;'tHe result of the voyage. has not, perhaps, ans\\ered our expectations 
entire)y; but it shews, that properly'managed, an advantageous trade might be carried 
on betv\een Java and China by Europeans, which has hitherto been'carried on by the 
Chinese. 
, Do you not conceive, that it would afford facility to the Britibh trade with Java, if 
. ships. carrying it on". were pemlitted to touch at the port of Canton, for the purpose of 
freighting their ships?--Certainly; upon the general principie, that tbe more liberty 
the British trade has,. th~ more markets are afforded, and the better chance of a favollr
able one. 

Are not the commodities imported or importable from Java, and other parts of 
the East, into this country, of a nature and a bulk, such as frequently to require a 
great variety~o'make up a cargo?--They are; but the produce of Java is more par
.ticularly:adapted to the continental consumers, than to, the w'ants ot this country. 
. You Dlean by continental consumers, European continental consumers r-Yes; 
'coffee, SlIgar, &c. which generally find their way to the continent; if they came to this 
country, it would be only for the purpose of expqrtatio\l. 

Would it n,6t,. therefore, be a great facility to ships enga~ed in the supply of the 
continent of Europe with articles the produce of Java, if they were enabled at the 
'same time to sup~ly it \\~th tea and other articles, the produce' of China?-...I think' it 
would, certainly. . 

Can you state the a vefage· tonnage bf the Amedcan:vessefs at Da ta via; caq you state 
tbe highest and the Jowest ?-The largest American ship which I have seen in the 
roads of Batavia, was 6 J 9 tons; the smallest vessel was 18;. 
. Do you conceive there is any artificial cause, besides the expectation of profit, that 
first induced the Americans to' forin' such extensive commercial relations with (:;bin a ? 
-I am not perfectly acquainted with the trade from Arneliea to China; it ,has 
not come within my obscTvatiop, and therefore- 1 regretlJot being able to answer that 
question. 

, Have you any paper respecting the duties imposed on British manUfactures by the 
D~tch?-:"I can lay before the Committee an English.translation·of the gener~1 re~
lations of the Netherlands government, for the trade of Java, and of the neighbouring 
islands. ' 

You have no doubt of theit being' correct?-=-I. believe tbej are perfectly 'corre~t •. 

. [The 'It,itness delivers in' the sQme.] 

ALIEN Lt\W: 
'VHEREAS e~peri~nce having ,taught, that the rules and regulations, \\jth'rega~d to 

the arrival at, the·stay OD, and the departt1~e from this island, are in'partjncomplete 
476. G and 

R.ollI:rt ]J[ofri~, 
Estj. 

~_ .J 

(20 June 1820.) 



&bf-t 1I!orris, 
E,f{. 

"------- ----' 
(~O Juue t820.) 
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and insufficient, and in part become useless'; and \\'ishin~ to promote the public 
~ood and the welfare of the citizens -of these possessions, so we have seen lit to 
decree, as we decree by these :-

Art. 1. The. commanders, whether of. Netherlands or other vessels. comin~ from 
Europe, Amenca, or any of the possesslons of European pO"'crs in Asia or Africa 
are bound, immediately on their arrival in tbe road!, to fill up a blank form giv~ 
them by the harbour .. master, to contain the name, age, profession, country, and last 
place of residence ,of each passenger on board. 

Art; 2 .. The harbour-master shall send this form, so filled up, to the bailieu. 
Art. 3. No. passenget" may debark or come On !hore before the above.tuentioned 

blank is filled up. 
Art.4. The passengers on the day of their coming on shore shall attend at the 

<>ffice of the bailiff, and deliver their passports or any papers of that nature which 
they may possess. 

Art. 5. No persons whatever, tavern-keepers or private individuals, are at liberty 
to receive in their houses, or to entertain persons thus arriving, without reportinlJ' 
thereof to the bailiff, upon pain of the forfeiture of 30 0 guildcn1. 0 

Art. 6. The bailiff shall place such persons as arc not provided "ith passports 
01" papers of that nature under the necessary charge of the police. 

Art. i. The bailiff shall report such persons to the governor genera~ and attend 
his orders. 

Art. 8. Whenever the governor general shall see fit to permit such persons to 
remain in or about Batavia, the bailiff shall give them a written permission to remaia 
there during the time fixed by the governor general, at the termination of whicb, 
further petition for a longer stay must be made. . 

Art. g. Whenever the governor general considers that permission to remain ought 
not to be granted to persons arriving here, he shall give such orders as shall be deemed 
serviceable, and the commander of the ship ill which the p.erson came, ilf bound, on 
his. departure, to tdke him with him. 

Art. 10. No persons above referred to are permitted to go beyond the environs of 
Batavia, much less to travel from one place to another tbmugh the island, without 
previously baving' requested and obtaIned permission from ,the governor general, 
whilst by this, all p05t-masters, Iivery-stablemep, tavern-keepers, and other persons, 
are expressly forbiddeo conveying or entertaining strangers who are not ,provided 
with such permission, on pain of a penalty of 300 guilders. ' 

Art. 11. The tavera-keepers, or other persons, who receive travellels, must make 
known their arrival to the' local authority, whether they be provided with passports 
or not, 'and in the first case present the passports for countersigning. 

Art. 12. The above-mentioned persons shall visit no other place or places than ~uch 
as are mentioned in the passport; nor is any resident, or other civil servant per .. 
mitted to grant anouler, or to milke any alteration in the one granted, upon pain of 
the forfeiture Df their place. 

Art. 13. No t)ne may establish himself on Java, without the express permission 
of the governor generaL 

Art. 14. To obtain permission for establishment on Java, a petition must be 
presented to the governor general, with a relatioll of all the circumstao~, de
livery of the passports and other papers, and the developement of the petitioners 
definite plans. . 

Art. 15. Whenever the petitioner shall be permitted to establish bimself on Java, 
a suitable act! must ,5e issued to him. . 

Art. 16. This act must be registered at, the bnreau of the place where the ne" 
inhabitant wishes to fix himself, he being bound to give' in to the local authority 
or magistrate the oath of allegiance to~ his majesty:, to the 'gov~nor genera), and 
of obed!ence to tbe lawS' and ,regulatIOns; of whIch oath mentIOn ~hall be made· 
upon s~lld act. ' . 

Art. 17. The established citizens of .Java are at liberty to travel through t~e Island, 
and w~shing so to' do. .shalL call on the l'esident or magistrate for a' travellIng pass, 
which he may not refuse to grant. . . 

Art. 18. Citizens travelling shall be bound to exhibit 'their passports to the 
residents of the places through which they pass., . 

Art. 1'g. Citizens established onJavaj wishing to leave it, shall be bound publIc!y 
to .make- kno,'Vn their intention bi advertisement in the Batavia ~~zette, at lea~t SIX 

weeks :before their -departure, to the end that each one may govern hImself accordmgly 
relative to unsettled concerns. , " :: 
, Art. 20. 
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Aft. 20. The established citizens .who wish to leave Java, and gf~e evidence-of 
haviot! fulfilled tbe requisitions of the last article, as well as each one who may wish 
to absent himself for a certain length of time, shall be provided by the magistrate 
or res~ent of the places of their residences with passports, which they must exhibit 
to the magistrate or resident of the place of their embarkation, and there have 
registered . 

. Art. 21. All commanders of vessels are forbidden to convey any persons from this 
island who are not provided with suitable passports, on penalty of a nne of 1,000 

guilders, for the payment of which the vessel and cargo are declared bound: 
Art. 22. In every instance, when the resident or magistrate grants a passport for 

leaving this hI and, he shall acquaint the governor general thereof. 
Batavia, ~8th August, :1 818. 

Commissioners' General for Netherlands, India. 
Per Order, 

The Secretary General, 
• 10 (Signed) R. D'OZY. 

REGULATION for levying the Import and Export Duties in Java and !tfadura, 
to take .effect from and after the 1 st November, 1818. 

Harbours open for Vessels. 

Art- J. Vessels coming £rom Europe, America, or any of the possessjons of 
European powers in Asia or Africa, may enter no other harhour than that of Batavia. 
These vessels must also enter and discharge their cargoes at Batavia, unless, for 
particular reasons, p~rmission, is given by the supreme gov.ernment to enter and dis-
charae at SamuranS! or .Sourabaya. . 

itt. 2. Vessels departing for places mentioned above, may clear out at Batavja, 
Samarang' or Sourabaya, as they choose, provided they have taken in all their cargo 
at the place where they clear out~ 

Art. 3· None o( the vesse,ls referr~d to above, ,may touch at any other harbour .or 
place on Java or Madura, much 'less. 'discharge or take in goods theref except byex
press permission from the supreme government. 

Art. 4. The Chinese jonks shall be admitted at Batavia only. 
Art. 5. Vessels belonging to the inhabitants of Java and l\fadura, .or of aoy other 

p1aces situated in the eastern seas, and under Netherlands jurisdictioll, as well as 
all vessels befonging to Indian princes and nations, with whom the Netherlands 
government is in amitYl may enter and leave the harbours of Jav.a and Madura, 
submitting themselves to .existing rules and regulations. These v.essels sailing to 
Europe; America, or the possessions of European powers in Asia and Africa, are 
subject as other ships, to the .requisitions of Art. 1,2 and 3. 

The Payment of and freedom from Du\ies on Imports aocl Exports ip gel~eral. 
Art. 6. The import and export duties must be pJlid on all goods brought to or 

taken from Java and Madura, with the exception only of 'Such as are by this 
regulation expressly declared free; and according to rules and regulations farther to 
~m. . 

Art. 7. The duties must be paid so often as the goods go from or come to Java 
and Mad'ura. to or from places situated out of these islands. 

Art. 8. Goods taken from one place to another on Java and :Madura, are not 
SUbject to the import and export.duties, keeping in view,. however, the re~t11ations 
for the coasting trade made or to be made. The commanders of such vessels shall, 
hpwever, be bound to deposit the export duties, OT produce satisfactory security for 
their payment, before they can lei!aUy discharge at the place on Java or l\fadura, to 
which they are bound. -. 

,.Art.9- Ships putting in, in distress, or those bound to places situated out of Java 
and ~l\Iadura, and anchoring in the roads, pay no import -duties, except on such goods 
JiS they may be obliged to discharge or sell. These discharges, hOl\'ever, may not 
take place. except by express permission from the supreme 'government 'Or local 
magistrates, and under the necessary inspection. . 

Art. 10.- ,Goods shipped from one wessel on board another lying in the roads, are 
subject to the same import and export duties as other goods; mor.eover, such transfer 
rna] nottake place without permission, as beforet ~nd under the ne-edful iospection. 

416. . Art. u. 

RolJert ltforris, 
£&q. 

"------...,.----1 
(20 June 18'20.) 



Robert Murris, 
Elq. 
~ 
('10 June 1820.) 

fr 
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. Ar~. 11 : No duties are levied o~ g~ods imported, for exportation, provided such 
mtentlon IS made kno~n before their :dlscharge:; the J:toods themselves 'Sent to the 
public stores at BatavIa, a payment of 2, per cent on their estillldted value, and of 11 

reasonable store-rent. The goods may remain there one year, at the tennination of 
which time the usual import duties must be paid. . 

Art. 12. The following articles are declared free of import duties :_ 
Coined gold and silver. 
Manufactured gold and silver bars, &c. 
Horses, cattle, sheep. goats. 
Jewels and preci04s stones. . 
Bag~age of the lD~litary. 
Baggage of seafarmg persons and passengers, with the understandinlT that the 

articles cannot be considered objects of trade. 0 .. 

Art. 13. The following articles are declared free of export duties :_ 
Coined gold and silver. 
Salt. 
J ew~ls and precious stones! 
Baggage of seafaring persons, military and passengers, under the regulation of 

the foregoing article. 
Rations and provisions for the support of.the land forces, and for the usc of 

the ship's equipages, 011 board the royal Netherlands or Indian ships 
of war. 

Art. )4. The import and export duties must "be paid in silver coin, declared 
current by the supreme government of Netherlands rndla, and at the value fixed by 
them. 

The Amount of Import and Export Duties, and contraband Trade. 

" Art. 15. The amount of the import and export duties shall be determined (so 
soon as that can be done with ~xactness,) by a prepared Schedule of all such goods 
as are subject to such duties. " 

Art. 16. For so long as this Schedule shall not be formed and published, the 
money value of the goods, as expressed in'the invoice of shipment, shall be the basts 
on wl~ich the import dulies are to be levied. 

Of this value increased" by the addition of,3o per cent must be paid :
By Netherlands vessels, 6 per cent. 
By foreign vessels cleared out in the Netherlands, 9 per cent. 
By foreign vessels coming from foreign ports, 12 per cent. 

All with regard to fo~eign vt::ssels, for so far as no different. arrangements shall have 
been entered into by His Majesty an~ any of the foreign powers. . 

Art. 17. Whenever the prices of the goods, according to the invoice, are entered 
too low in comparison wit~l other goods arrived 'with prices current, or with other 
known criterions, the person entering them is at liberty to hand in an improved ~nd 
more correct statement. The collector is in duy bound to consider and take the 
opinion of the water fiscal qpon this statement. 

Art. 18. When tbe person Interested refuses to give in such corrected statement, 
or in case he declares that he possesses no hwoice, the import and export duties mnst 
be calculated and paid according to the market prices of the day, upon which, ac-
cording to law; the statement must be presented. ' 

Art. 19. Indian goods brought by vessels of the natives, shall pay the import 
duties on the amount at which they are valued. " 

Art. 20. Goods brought by Chinesejonks are not included in the foregoing regu-
lations, but must pay the import duties according to _the following standard: 

A large jonk from Nympha - .. f. 6,000 
A small ,dO dO 4,000 
A large jonk (rom Canton It-...... 5,000 
,A srpall dO dO .... 3,000 

, A large jonk from Eymuy .... _.. 4,000 
A small dO dO .... -.. 2,000 -

upon the .payment of which, the whole cargo brought by those jonks may ~e freel,v 
landed, with tbis understanding. however, that in this cargo there are not .ncluded 
European goods or productions, nor goods originally from the west of India, Which, 
however, lhey are permitted .to bring, but the import duties 00 which must be paid 
according to the foregoing regulations. 

Art. 21. 
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-Art 21. For so long as the Schedule referred to in Art. 15, is not ptepared and Robert J[orris ' 
puulished, the value of the goods shall be fixed by the market prices. on the day of Esq.' 
entry for exportation. ~ 

,On this value must be paid, (20 June 1820'). 
In Netherlands ships, 6 per cent. . 
In foreign ships bound to the Netherlands, 9 per cent. 
In foreign .ships bound to foreign ports, 12 per cent. -' 

All with regard to foreign ships, provided no different arrangements shall have 
bee~ entered into, between His Majesty and any of the foreign powers. 

Art. 22. In the foregoing regu1ati.ons are not included ~he following goods, which 
nre subject to permanent export dUties, as follows: 

, 
In In Foreign In Foreign 

Netherlands Ships to Ships 

Ships. 
the bound 

Netherlands. e1sewhere. 
, 

Cofiee, per picut, of 1251bs. ... - f 2 f3 f 4 
Pepper, d" dO .. - - 1 1 15 2 

- 1 t \5 2 Sugar, dO dO
.._ 

-'Arrack, per le~ger of 388 jugs, 
1st quality - - - - 10 10 10 
2d dO - - - - 8 8 S 
3d d" - - - - 6 6, 6 

Rice, per coyang . - - - - 3 3 
, 

3 
Horse, per head - - - - 20 20 20 

I , 

. Art. 23. Foreign sbip$ bound to the Netherlands, shaH, besides paying their regular < 

duties, deposit at the Custom House the surplus which must be paid by foreign ships, 
destined elsewhere, and which surplus shall be refunded them on their arrival in the' 
Netherlands. 

Art. -.24- The importation, exportation, as well as transportation, over land, of any 
sort of ammunitions of war, is rigidly forbidden, unless an express permission be 
grauted by the governor general. ' 

Art. 25. The importation of cloves, nutmegs and mace, for account of individuals; 
is forbidden. - -

Art. 26. Opium, whether Bengal or Levant, may not b~ imported 'in a less quantity 
than' a whole chest, weighing at least 125 pounds. . 
. No opium may be imported from one place to another, without express permission' 

from the water fiscal. 
No one is at liberty to buy or sell a less quantity of opium, excepting of and to' the 

the farmer. ' 
, No chest may be opened, except in the presence of the water fiscal and farmer, or 
some one actin!! for them. . 

Art. 27. In this regulation, by: Netherland ships,. fs understood such vessels as are, 
the property of citizens of Netherland or Netherlands India, 'and regularly brought" 
and sailing under the Netherlands flag. • 

At the terminatioll of a period hereafter to be defined, the privjleges granted to 
Netherl~nds ships, shall be ~njoyed' only by sucli as are built in Netherfand or 
Netherlands India. . 

Art. 28. Vessels belonging ta Indian princes, or nations on friendly terms with the' 
. Netherlands government, 'are pJaced on the same footing \~itb N ethe~lands vessels. . 

Requisitions on entering, ~nd of discharging and loading Goods. 
, Art. 29. The capt-aln, chief officer, and supercargo (if th,ere be one) must, ,\'itl~in 

24 hours after their arrival in the roads, deliver at the Custom House, or to an officer' 
who way be thereto appointed, a signed declaration or celtificate, containing ali 
account or list of all goods on board, and expressing their sort, quality and, quantity; 
according to the following form: • . , 

- " 

ct, 'VE, the undersigned, " . arriving {rom with th~ 
·ship· .' , •. 'declare under oath, that to the best of our knowledRe

" _~iQ~ • • H - ,. " we 
. 0- I lit 



h~t lliWril,
Esf· 

L~? ' 
(~.Jl!he 'I8lio.) 

we bave' not, brought within' the jurisaiction of Java. any other or more 
!!OOtls, wares'and merchandize, than are found expressed illlhe fol1o~in(1 f 

general statement; that no deception, with our kno\, Jed~e. is practised. 'n~ I 

goods concealed, nor any plans formed, or exertions made" to defraud or 
evade the public dues. Goods on bbard are the follo~ing: N. N. 

N. N." 
Art. 30. The above-mentioned persons must produce at the Custom House, the 

otiginal ship's papets, viz. the register, the sea letter, the commission, tho manifeSt, 
the clearance, the, invoice or invoices. , 
·A~ 31. No one may discharge imported goods, nor take Ln any inteoded for 

exportation, nor transport them in any ve~sels before tbey are 'entered at the Custom 
House, and a permit is receh'ed. 
- Ait. 32. Tho regulation of the Jast article, has reference alsQ to such goods as pay 

no duties, fo~ the transportation of "hich, aconsent billet shall be obtained. 
Art. 33. The entry must be made in writing, signed by the captain, supercargo or 

merchant, or their agents, for which act, however, tbe principal remains answeraUie. 
Art. 34. The entry and the request to uischarge or load, must contain nn exact 

statemeqt of the, goods which are wished to be loaded or discharged, 'With their proper 
llames, ~nd ~xpi'essing the sort, quality; quantity, weight, or measure of the sallle, as 
also tbe marks aind numbers of each package. . 

Furtq'er, the hame of 'the ship and captain, wherewith as well as the place where
from, or, to \\ hich the goods came or are to be sent; an.d finally, of the merchant to 
whom they are consigned, or by whom they a,re sent. . . 

Art. S5. The payment of the duties must .be made to the collector immediately on 
their being regulated accordil)g to the entry, unless. he sees fit at his own risk to accept 
s~cl1rity~ while p,t all events· the payment I\lust be made \\itbin Ii month, after the 
dIscharge. . 

Art. 36. Aft~r the payment is made, or security ¢ven, there shall be granted to the' 
person entering, a loading or, discharge perrrut, either for· the· whole cargo or for 
separate quantity, and upon which permit the time shall be expressed nithin which 
the goods must be loaded or discharged. ' 

Art. 37. For goods not subject to duties a consent billet will be granted. 
Art. 3.8. There Illay be no loading or discharging on, Sundays and holydays, except 

~y express permission of the water fiscal Before sunrise and after sUmlet, all loading ~ 
an d discharging is forbidden. 

Art. 39. Noone may transport any goods to load or discharge on other than the' 
usual waters. The masters, &c. of prai:nvs, chaimpangs, tjuniers, and other vessels" 
are particul~r1y .forbidden to ,transport in or out of any rivers, creeks or other 
-s'tre'ams, goods which they take or' hring from on boa.rd any ships, or even to take 
in or .unload such on the beadll ' 

Al't. 40. No goods may be discharged, loaded or trausported, unless accompanied 
by ~.he permits or consent b~llets. " 

Art. 41. In case a penn'it to load or discharge is given for a whole cargo, the same, 
in case of transportatioDJ must be accompanied ·by a sepa.rate statt'went, signed by 
the -captain or other person, who is charged with taking in or unloadin~, containing 
the exact account of the goods ,sent by each prauw or vessel, with the marks and 
numbers of .each package. 

Art. 42. These permits, and before referred to .statements; shall be given in at the. 
Custom Honse, and countersigned by the collector. . . 
- Art. 43. The Custom House officers nre o~liged to viSIt ~e .transportec1l!oods" 

tmd to 'Compare them, with their accompanying papers, 'and in cas~ of. the brea~h of, 
la\\ s, to seize them.· -.. . , 

They are also, Q.t1toorized to be present at the loading or discbf\rging of carg~3, : 
and tC"~ak~. such examiilaiions 0I,l bo~rd the ships, ~ may be necessl!lry f~r securmg 
the publIc n~bts.. ' , 

They,are, bow.ever, most'rigidly forbiddeo to Tex,annoy or oppress ~he merchants, 
captains 0\' ~eaUlen; but on the contrary, 8fe ad1l'1Qmshed and bound to render prompt· 
assistance to each, to gjve e~ery useful information, and to do.all in tbeir ,power .for' 
the 'p.romotion of nonourab~ trade. " ." . 

Art.44. 'Vilh a view to rendering every possible .assistdDce.to commerce and. 
tommer~ia~ men, it is permitted, th~t ~~ese may a!Dend.Ql', correc~ ;a~uses they.may 
have exper.ence~~ so lotTg'as 1h:e .;petmlls ar~ not Slven up, -or any 5el~ure~of goods 
heen made.' , ~ '" '" "'. -'" 

, Ai't.'45. 
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Art. 45. They are further at libeity (to the end of preventing abuses) to require, Ro6ert 1I1"r,.;$. 
that. the goods entered by tbepl. be ~unted" meas"red or weighed, by tberetQ- ~worn E¥q.. 
i,nd~viduals, "'h~le, th~lDs~lves sust~ln the costs. \ Y" J 

Art.46. The captain or m,crchant, after having regularly entered goods for export.. (gQ J..gne ~8~9·) 
ation or importation. lnay leave the calculation of the duties to the public officers, 
and it shall ,suffice him if he pay accordingly, unless they ~ave combined together 
to defraud the public, and in all cases, the accountability of the pubbc officers is' 
maintained. ' " 

Art. 47. Duties on goods damaged on the voyage of importation, shaH be paid, 
on a. value, to be 'CstimatGd by '£apable j!]dges • ., 

The Departure of Vessels for Sea. 

Art. 48. A captain, wishing to put to sea,. $haU make it known at the Custom 
House, and give over in! duplicate, the manifest of hi::s cargo, qnd with all the 
permit& Jeceiyed by hirQ. " , 

Art. 49. The collector is 'bound as speedily as possible to compare tbis manifest, 
and'the loading p<::rl1}itsJtb~reof. \\'ith his books •. and fi.ndill~ l\U to agree, be shall affix 
to th6 manifest :1:\ ce1tifica,te that, all public dues are paid, and fu'rther~ that all i,s' 
performed required by the laws, 
. Art. 50, The collector is furtber boUn9, in case tbe captain had arrived ~ere 
before M'ith~~ cargo, to give bim a certificate of bis having also paid the import duties. 
on the same, and performed all requisitions rel~tive thereto. 

Tht\ collectOl; shall give for ships clearing out for the Netherlands, a certificate 
that to the fulfiLment ·of the r~quisitions of articte ~2 of this regulatiOl~, tbere ha~ 
been depopited at,hjs office the surplus duties which, a foreign ship, bound elsewhere, 
\\'o/lld have to pay. 

Art •. 51. To- commanders bound to the Netherlands shall be given certificates.of 
$eiJ: having' paid the -export .Qutic$, Qn, those particular goads which are noted in tbe 
manifest" to ,the end lb,a~ these ,may P(f entitled to the advantages of the goods free 
of duties in" the Netherlands. 

Art\ 52. The comma.nde{' i$ bound to lay these 'papers before the wl;lter fiscal,. 
who will act upon them ~c.c~rding to.hjs instructions, and sign, as having seen them. 

Art. 53. After thes~ papers"shall have been returned to the captain, he and the 
chief .officer. with the'supercargo (if there be one), shall give in to the magistrate or 
resident} under oath, tl~e foll.owing affidavit: 

~c 'V E, the undersigned dcpartin~ for with the 
ship, ' certify under oath, that to the best of our know-
ledge, no other or more goods, wares or merchaodize, have been sbi'pped' 
O,!, bo,ard the vessel, under our charge, than are contained in the manifest 
made up by us, and examined by the coll~ctQr and' water fiscal; and that; 
so far as we knQw, no fraud has been 'practIsed, no goods on board concealed,' 
nor any plans formed. Qr exertibns "ma~e to 'defraud or evade the' public 
dues; further promising solemnly and sincerely that we will take no other 
or 'Qlore goods 011 board our above-mendoned ship, '\'Vithout giving the requisite 
account thereof at the eastorn Hause, and \vhich shall appeat by the permits' 
to be received for such after-shipment, and to the best of our knowJedge~ 
Ivitbout tberepy diminishing the public dues. N.. N. 

, N. N. 
N. N." 

. Art. 54. Airel' this certificate is given in and sworn tOt the magistrate or resident 
.shal~ gra~t the' 'captain a regular pas~port, .after }vhich h~ is at liberty to proceed to) 
sea,' previously however ,attending at'the office of the harhour-master, to, fulfil 
there, the existing rules and ,regulations. ." '" _,' . 

.:Art~ ,55.. ,A ce~tifi~~te shall.~e granted ~y the I?r~per officers ~o all vessels .bound 
from, one place" ,to ~mother Qn' Java, or M-adura (wh9se .cargoes, accordmg to 
~~? ~ of this regu1atio,n~ ar,~ free of uuties,) of ~he export~ duties ~a~ing ~een, du1y 
.depo5Jted or .secured. ' 
, This certificafe, after lthe "discnar-ge;' at the place ~f destination, shall be counter .. , 
~ign~f :a~ th~ p.mouf;1t ~~tC:h '?,as~ d~posi~ed ,by lQe £aptai~l,refunded" or,in -~i:1se 
of :l;l~i ,bavlqg ,g~vell ~~CU~lty 1 . the., p~d, c~n~~lled. .' , ' _ . l 

~tP. ' Forfeitures; 
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Forfeitures, Penalties, and Punishments. 

Fobert 3forris., Art. S6. The- goods of which the importation, exportation or transportation is~ 
\...,' _ £sq._ ~ forbidden by this regulation, being not\vitbstanding imported, ,exported or transported •• 
~ shall be declared forfeited. , 
('lQ June 1820.) ~n case the ~ame are entered 'under false name;!,,, or packed with olh~r goods,; 

besIdes the forfeIture of the' whole, the person entermg them shall incur the penalty. 
of l,ooooguilders. " ' . 

. Art·57. All goods imported or exported, which according to this regulation must 
be entered at the Custom 'Hoose, and whicb notwithstandioc:r are not or of .which 
entr!es have been made under false -t!tles, with a ,view to °evade th~ payment of. 
a hIgher duty, or such as shall be dIscharged, taken in, 'br transported \vithout 
permits, shall be declared .forfeited. -

Art. 58. Goods, conveyed upon forbidden 'Vaters, or landed, discharged or put 
'on shore at forbidden places, shall be declared forfeited. . ' 

Art. 59. The commander, officer,or supercargo, who neglects givio!9 in the 'terti": 
,ncate required by article ,22 of this regulation, within twice:l4 hour~, &hall forfeit 
a 'penalty of 200 guilders. , ' 

Art. 60. TIle captain or owner, who causes entered goods to be transported, in' 
loading' or discharging, without their being accompanied ",ith permits and other 
necessary pap~rs, shall forfeit the penalty of ,;00 guilders.' . 

Art. '61. The captains who transfer goods from one ship to another lying in the 
'roads, without 'havin~ express permission, shall forfeit the sum of 500 guilders. ' 

Art. 62. Those 'who discharge or load at forbidden times, forfeIt 300 guilder$., 
Art. 63- The declaration of forfeiture will not be the consequence of err(lrs in 

delivering wrong packs, marks, numbers or initials, while there is no deception" 
attempted, and the 'goods' are really the same for which they were entered. Tho 
'expenses incurred by the seizure of such goods, however, must be sustained by the 
captain or owner. . , . 

'Att. 64. The' vessels from which the goods are dischar~etl, or qn board which they 
,;ire shipped or transported, are held bound for incurred forfeitures. . ' 

Art. 65. Those who wilfully oppose or annoy custom bouse officers in- the per..: 
fOl'mallCe of their duties,. shall be punished accordin~ tn circumstances, \\'ilb 
,s~ourging, banishment, or a forfeiture in money not exceeding' ,000 guilders., : 

"'fhe :Man'agementand Superintendence of the Import and Export Duties. 

Art. 66. The colIection of the customs is confided at Batavia, Samarang 'and' 
Sourabaya, to distinct and, ~uita~le oJiicers, with the title o~ receiver of the import 
and export duties. In tne other resIdences at wbicJ! the natIve and coasring vesseb 
~nly are admitted, the col}ec~i~~ ,i.s connqed to -dIe harbour masters or other officers 
there, but llever to the res,Ident. • . • .' 

Art. 67.. The charge or observmg that the laws are dul! compiled with. and of' 
conducting the legal ~ pros~cutions rel!ltive to their \'iolation, is confined to officers 
,under the titles of water "tiscri.ls, ~ho must reside at Batavia, Samarang and 
Sourabaya. , ' '. iJ, .!- . ' 

Art. 68. In the other res]dence~ at WhlCh the before-mentIoned vessels alon~ are 
admitted, the charge of observing that the laws are complied with, is .con(ined .to 
llOofd kommissen cn- head clerks, or jn case Qf indisposition, ta the ,receivers 
themselves. I. ' 

Art. 6g. rue head and other clerks" who' are associated with tb7 water hs;als as 
assistants, ~re ~l,Jbordillat~ to these, and must, make reports of thelr transacUons to 
the water liscals of their respective districts. ", • , 
. Art. 'io .. The water iiscals are sl:lbordlnate to .the- hscal general at Batavia, \,Vhi~h 

office.J~ pr-Oyis~onally conferr~d on tb~: flttorney g~ner~l ~f ~le supre~e ~~urt. .1" • ~ 
'Art. i~. Tl~e ,more, .exact reg~lattO~s rega:dmg. the 'fIghts, and d~t~cs of' th~e 

.offir.es, .shaH.be determmed by sep~rate Jnstructlons. . 
, P,' 

, Seizures,,)ega,l l)roceedings, and, C(Ompromi:~' " 
, ~ . ) ~" , --f!. , , 

Art. 72. All cllstom house officers are auth~rJzed, eve~ oufof th~ ,pl~e '0 wt~ch 
th~l belong, tO'inform of the, breach of laws ,i~ ,tbe seizure, of good~, relatIve t~ ,wlucli 
tbis..reglllation treats. '., ~' '. J J:.~ <' J ,./, l: \ ' . 
, Art~ ~3. ~The officers SeIZIng gOQds. ,shall dellY,er iheII\ mto, tpe public store, [or ~d 

I?u rpqsci of being' o,pencil, a,n,d, ~xamin~d ,by, :~ :cqm.mij~e. frP'I!J' the court of Jus~~e: 
, " • ,', tluoer 

~ -



bOder whose'jurisdiction they 'art) seized. . In case the owner or his agent choose 
that the goods be opened at the place where they wete seized. it must be done, and 
they examined under the superintendence of tl}e resident or assistant resident . 

.. I\rt. 7~ After this examination, only the goods relative to wbich the breach of the 
hws was made, shalt 'be retained, and the remaining goods sball be immediately 
restored, provided the forfeiture be duly deposited • 
. ' Art 75. The same cou~ shall be pursued with regard to ships departing, whether 
N etberlands or foreign; the concealed goods to be taken out, and the captain left at 
liberty to oepart immediately, on depositing the penalty. 

Art. j6. The custom-house officers shall immediately make the water fiscal 
acquainted with all seizures tbey make. 

Art. j7. 1\11 legal proceedings relative to the breach ef laws regulating customs, 
shall be brou~lit by the water fiscals of the first instance at Batavia, before tlie 
magistrate, or sutb otber court as may be th~e in future established, and at. 
Samarang and Sourabaya, before the courts of justice, for so £1C os their respective: 
jurisdictions extend. 

Art. j 8. Tbe cases shall be treated according to the proceedings usual with tho 
CounsellorS of justice. 

Art. jO • .A ppeal can b6 made from the dedsions of the above-mentioned court 
and council of the first instance, in concerns of 500 guilders and upwards, to tho 
supreme court at Batavia. 

Art. 80. 1;here can be no compromise or a~ement made relative to the breach 
tlf the regulations for the import and export duties, except under the superintendence 
Or with the sanction of the judge, and after tbe opinion of the fiscal geueral shall have 
been taken. 

In violations bv native commanders of native or coasting vessels, tbis sanction shall 
not be neceSsary,""and the settlement can be made under the superintendence of the' 
resident or assistant resident. 

Art. 8t. A settlement 'otherwise agreed upen than determined by the abo'fe 
article, shall be attended with no consequences to the violator, thou~h notwithstanding 
he shall be obliged to pay the forfciture, while the officers who bare settled the matter 
in an illegal manner, shall be 'punished as circumstances may require. 

Art. 82. The net proceeds of goods declared forfeited or of collected forfeitures, 
shall for one third result to the benefit of the public treasury. wbile the otber~·two 
thirds shall be equally divided between tbe fiscal general, the water fiscal of the 
district where the seizure is made, and the informer • 

. Bataviai~8tb August 1818. 
Commissioners general for ~ etherl~ds India. 

By.order of the same, 
The secretary general, 

(Signed) R. D'OZY. 

SHIPS Certifi~ates and Passports. 

~ W' BEREA!, having taken into consjdenition that it is requisite some fixe~ ~lld just 
,regulations were made, relative to granting sbips certificates aQd passports tQ vessels 
owned in India. and sailing under the Netherlands fidg; ~ 

Therefore is it. that we ·have seen fitl with the cancelling of aU previously existing 
laws and regulations, lawful or unlawfuJ, expressed or implied usages or customs, \Q 
determine as is ~etermined by these, ihe rollowin~ 

Regulations regarding Ships Certificates and Passports. 
Art. 1. It is forbidden for all ships and vessels, owned by citizens of Netherlands 

India, to bear any other than the Netherlands flag. 
Art. 2. No vessels,.owned-by citizens of Netherlands India, newly built, or going 

to sea for the; first time, for account of such citizens, can be made use of, unless an 
application has been made and granted for a certificate thereof, upon penalty of 2f. 
for each last the ship measures. • 

Art. 3. Tbe certificate shall be grantei by the governor general in the' name of 
,hiS majesty, according to the form placed at the end of this regulatiOn. 
. Art. 4- The application for a certificate must be accompanied with, 

. 1St. An affidavit (sworn to befo~ the .proper authorities of the- place) 
. of the applicant or applicants being a citizen or citizens of Nether. 

lands India, and ~ owner or owners-of the vessel, , 
. <4'76.. 1 2d. An 

It Jf()rrU~ 
Esq. 

'-----.;.-.J' 
('10 June 18,,0) 
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:zd .. An affidavit of the ship's carpenter, if built ill India, otherwise t1w 
last bill of 'sale. - . 

3d. The ship's name. ' . 
4th. The name of the captain or commander. 

Art .. 5. The certificate, so obtained shall be registered at the bureau of the plac. 
""here the ship belongs. 

Art. ti. The certificate stiall.be·of effect so long as the ship's name is not ahcred, 
or she. does, not change OWl-ners. 

Art. 7. \Vith the alteration of the name or the cbange of owners, either wholly Of 
in ~art, the certificate becomes void and of no effect; in which case, the same must 
be :-eported at the bureau of the place where the ship belollgs, at farthest \\ithin eiaht 
days, upon pain of forfeiture of 1,()OO guilders. 0 

In the same penalty, no ship may be demolished before the certificate is returned. 
Art..S. Each commander of a vessel is obliged always to have its" certificate on 

board with him, and, on his arrivaf at any place under Netherlands jurisdiction, to 
exhibit the same to the commandant, or other person thereto appointed, upon pain of 
forfeiture of 2f. for each last the ship measures. 

Art. 9. All changes of ownership of the vessel, either wholly or in part, whether by 
gale, death, change in partnership, or whatever other causes, must be made known at 
the bureau of the place where the ship belongs, at farthest. in case of change of owner$ 
among the living, within six weeks; and if caused by death, within three months, 
upon pain dfforfeiture-of 1,000 guilders. 

Art. J o. On the change of ownership without the country, he who is here known 
as the owner, or joint owner, must each, for so far as his property in her extends, 
make it known within the above-mentioned periods of six weeks and three months, 
upon pain of forfeiture as above. 

Art. 11. Should the .¥esse1s be sold out of Netherlands India, demolished, or cas~ 
away, the commanders are bound, jf the certificates are saved, by tearing to render 
the£O .useless. and in that state to deliver them ,over to the NetherJands commandant 
(ifthere be one) of the place where they arrive, 'who. is bound immediately, by sending 
up the instrument, to inform the governor general. 

In case they arrive at places ,not under Netherlands control, they mustimmedia~IYJ 
if opportunities offer, forward the instrument referred to, up to the governor general, 
or directiy on their arrival at a Netherlands posse!Ssion, give the same over to the 
government. 

Art. 12. The 'Captain of any vessel owned by citizens. of Netherlands Indja, (or 
wbich a certificate has been obtained, must provide himself, moreo~er, with a. pass-
pprt for each particular voyage he'is to m8kt"~ _' 

Art. 13. 'Vith the application for this passport must be given in, 
] st.' The ship's certificate.. 
2d. The name of the captain who is to command the vessel. 
3d. The name of the place·to which the vessel is destined .. 
4th. The number and character of the ship's company. 
5th. An account of the arms. • 

Art. 14. The passports shall be granted by the governor general in the name of 
his majesty; they shall 'be countersigned by the resident of the place where the ship 
belongs, to whom also the applicatioll must be sent ·in. . 

Art. 15. No certificates or passports for each particular voyage shall be gran!ed 
to native vessels not rigged as European vessels, they are. bound however to provld~ 
themselves with a' yearl] passport. . ' 

Art. 16. With tbe application· for~ a yearly passport must be, sent lU, 

lSt. The sort:and. name of the vessel. 
2-d. The names-of the owner and commander .. 
S.d. The burthe.n of the vessel in lasts or coyangs. 
4th •. The number·of the ship's company. 
5th. The number, of,gl)ns, pikes,. Sllbres; cutlasses, and whatever else 

of that nature, "ith the quantity of ammuniti~n. . 
, Ar.t .. .t 7- The; yearly passports for "5uch natjvc vessels shall also be gr!lnted by ,the 

go\'ernor gen~l'al; ,in the name. of hi! maje~ty; they' shall be counte~l~ed by tI~ 
resident of the place where the vessel belongs, to whom also the ~ppbC~tJOD the~eof 
must be ~nt. in. . ' . 

. .Art, 18.. Eatb commander of a native vessel is bound alway, to ha!e ~s.p~sport 
_em board with 4i.Q;J;. and on hist arrival a~,any pJace uDde~ Ne,th.qlands Junsdlctlon

d
, to 

pro .. uce 
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produce or exhibit it tg the commandant or other· person thereto appointed,. upon pain B: J\107'1:u, 
of one guilder fine for each last or cO)'ang the vessel measures. Esq. 

Art. Ig. Each commander or owner of such native vessel is bduI}d, at .the end of l '-"'" ' 

the year tor which he bas received a passport, to return it to the resident of the place. ~o June lho+)~ 
where it was registered, upon pain. of loa guilders nne. No new passport shall ,be 
granted him unless the abqve is performed. 

Art. 20. A commander, who puts to sea without being provided with such a pass·· 
port. shall be arrested. and forfeit the sum of t\Vo guilders for each last or coyang the 
ship or vessel measures. 

Batavia,. 28th August 1818.. . . 
Commissioners general for N etherlandl:! India. 

By order of the same, 
The secretary general, 

(Signed) R. D'OZY. 

l1ARBOUR REGUL~TION for the in and outgoing, anchoring, lying nnd 
. Departure of Vessels in the Roads,. and the Duties qf Harbour Masters, 

and Commanders. 

". 'VHEnEA~J having,taken into consideration> that whatev~r relates to the ll}ana~e .. 
ment of and in the harbours of Java aud l\fadura~ should stand in connection with 
tbe regulations for the arrival, stay, and dep3;rtur~ of aliens and citizens,. for the import: 
alld export du~ies.-: and for ships,. certificates,. and, passports,; , 

So we .have seen fit, with cancelling pf aU previously exis.ting laws, regulations, 
lawfu1 or unlawful,. expressed or understood usages or customs, to determine as is, 
determined hy these, the following: 

Art. 1., All ships or vessels ~terin~ harbours shall display their flags. The flag on 
sbor~ shall be bois ted for sq~are .. rigged ,vessels. rlJe barbo~r masters,. or officerS1 
acting as such, shall send on board each ship arriving, a hailing letter of the following) 
contents: • 

';rbe ,cplluIJaruier 9£ t~ sbi p arrived in the roads, is requested t() fill .up the following: 

Flag of the ship. 
Name of the ship. 
Burtheq of the ;vessel in lasts or tons. 
How manned. 
How armed: . 
Wherefrom. 
When .sailed. 

, At what. places touched. 
'\Vhere bound'. . 

Date, 
.Harbour Mast~r. 

'Vhat carg9. . 
Names, country, profession, age, and last residence of thE"' passengers. 
'fhe. state: of tbe.health of the- ship's. company and passengers •. 
Important tidings. " ... 

. Date,.. .. 
Sig.nature of the ooI,llmandea'. 

Art. 2. The haroour master shall send a written report thereof" signed by himself, 
to the governor general, to the resident or other- highest local- civil servant, to the 
generat bu£ea~ m the l;iailiffs .. to the water- fiscal, to the collector of custom~ in his 
districtt to tlle. president and ~ouncil of the board of finance" and to the fiscal general 
of the customs. 

Art. :-J~ The ~rbour t~u~ster" at. the, S8qle· time that.lul' sends the' ha~ing letter on 
board, shall let It be accompanied with a copy of this regulation, as well as of lhose . 
for the: impoI;t an4 ~port.dutiesj and the.stav of strangers OIl Ja\'a. 

Art. 4. The captains,and supercal'Koes. orvesse~ shall,.so: s90n.as possible;! waiL 
UI?GIt.tbe haroo.ur master. to. ~jve him (or tho authorities..conferred by an-appoint .. 
me~t from the barbour .master:} such subliequent,or. further ~plan~ons as-shall. be, 
required Gf them. . 

.Art~. 5. The harbour masters are authomed,. in case ,they consider. the public-. 
intere2ts r~qaire it, to go on boart! the vessels, to muster the cr~Wl 8r;Jd. compar~ .tl~e . 

476.; . muster-
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~uster-rolls. T~ey are bound to' make the governor genetl\J' acquainted' with all 
circumstances of Importance. 

__ --..J' Art. 6. All local authorities which are interested, are bound with the advice of the 
(q.oJune ISlO.) harbour masters, to determine as plainly as possible the boundaries of the roads 

subject to the sanction of the governor general. • 

.. 

Art. 7. The commanders of vessels are l>ound to drop their anchors within the 
thus defined boundaries. ' 

Art. ~. No ballast may be thrown overboard from a ship enterin" or lying in the l 

roads, upon pain of 10.!. fine for each last she measures. .0 

Art. 9. All vessels not o~ned in I~dia, shall be bound to pay the following 
nllchora~e dues: 

Netherland ships, 15 stivers for each last she measures. 
Foreign ships, 1 guilder. 

These dues once paid by vessels, it cannot be required of them again during si~ 
months, even though the same enter other harbours. 

Art. 10. Ships chartere~ by go~ernmf?nt are not free of harbour dues. 
Art. 1]. The harbour masters are obliged to cause lost anchors to be fisbed up, 

and the owne'rs, besides the incurred expen~!, shall pay them one third the value of 
the anchors. 

Art. 1:2. Anchors, of which the owners are unknown, shall. after having been three 
times publicly advertised in the Gazette, and themselves lain publicly exposed for 
~ne year, be publicly sold to the highest bidders, for tbe benefit of the public treasury, 
after deducting the amount to which the harbour master, by the last article, is entitled. 

Art. 13. The right of the harbour master to supply ships with fire-wood and 
'Water, to the exclusion of all others, is by this recognized, without lessening, however, 
the freedom which is left to all commanders, of taking off these necessaries with their 
own boats and people. 

, Art. 14. The harbour masters who shall take upon themselves to supply ships with 
fire-wood and water, shall be reciprocally obliged to make such arrangements that 
no delay takes place. 

Art. 15. The tariff, according to which these supplies shall 00 made, will be here
after settled, and shall always hang in the office of the harbour master open to the 
public. 

Art 16.· AU ships departing for the Netherlands are obliged, at the reque.C\t of the 
supreme government, to take a number of officers or men of tlie land or naval (orces. 
and to resign a certain quantity of ship's room, and must report t,hemselves therefore 
in good season, that the government (so desiring) may take advantage thereot 

Art. 1 7. All commanders ~re bound at least three times, 24 hours before their 
departure, to give the harbour 'master notice.. . . • 

Art. 1 S. The commanders may not depart, unless they have· receIved from the 
harbour master a suitable regular clearance. There shall be no separate clearance 
given to native vessels sailing under a yearly passport, 'but -the permission to depart 
shall be written on the back of this passport. . . 

Art. 19. The harbQu( maste~ ,shall grant no clearance, .unless there are exhibited 
to him,' : 

1st. A -certificate from the magistrate or resident, that all local laws are 
fulfilled. ;4 • 

2d. A certificate- from the collector, that all public dues relative to customs 
are paid. This certificate musl be signed as baring b~n seen by ~c 
water fiscal. ' 

3d. 'The ship's roll. 
Art. 20; The harbour master, considering it s~rviceable to the public ~o()d, is q?a. 

lified to go on board of outward-bound vessels, for the purposes of companng the shlp·s 
company with the muster-roll, and to examine if there be any persons on boar~ 
belonging in Netherlands India, not provided with the necessary passports to'thelr 
departure.. • • 

Art. 21. For the granting a clearance, shall be paid by vessels not belongmg to 
N etherland~ India, five guilders, besides the stamp. • 

Art. :on. \Vhenever a public guard-ship shan be stationed in the roads, this clear· 
anee must be' there exhibited at the request of the commandant. 

Art. 23. CommandeJ'S', who depart ~ithout the clearance from the barbour-masters, 
shall be stopped, and, in case of immediate seizure, pay a penalty of 10[' for eacb 
last. tbe ship measures. ,t 

" " Should 
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Should the commander escape arrest, it shall be made known to all the authorities .R. Jforris" 
of Netherlands India, to the end, that at his eventual return in the same or another Esq. 
ship, he may be compelled to payment. ,,--__ ---' 

Datavia, 28th Augost 1818. ('20 June lho,') 

Commissioners general for Netherlands India. 
Dy order of the same, 0 

The secretary general, 
(Signed) R. ll'OZY. 

Have you any ol.her Written infonnation bearincr on this subject?-Nothing which 
it would be material to deliver to your lordships. I understand the"question to extend I 
to British manufactures ~enerany; t)ut I wish to ob~crve to your lordships, the prin
cipal demand for 'Dritish manufactures consisted of cotton goods; so that out of all 
export of Dritish manufactures, which I estimate at' 400,000/. fr'om Great Dritain, 
two-thirds or three-fourths of those 'consisted of calicOes, plain chintzes, and other 
cottOQ goods of Great Britain, the use of which has superseded that of the Bengal 
and East India fabrics. I have taken 'pains to ascertain the amount of exports from 
the port of London, and I find that frQnl the month of December last, to the month 
of April, five vessels bave exported about eighty thousand pounds sterling, of British 
cotton manufactures j two ShlPS, 1 believe, are now landing also, with very consider
able im'estments of cotton manufactures. I conceive the consumption of Eastern 
cot tOll manufactures to be greatly increasing among' the natives in the Eastern 
Archipelago. 

Are the ships of which you s~eak, ~ritisb ships ?-They arc. 

[The witness is directed to withdraw. 

- ...4.1e.rander Roher/san, Esquire; 

_ A 1\1embef of the .House of Commons; 

Is caned in; anti Examincd. as follows: 

IN what branch of trade have you been concerned l-In the China trade. A. Rubertson, 
During that period. have you frequently had occasion to visit the port of Canton? £s9' 

-Repeatedly; I "'as there nine times. \----"'r.--~I 

Durincr that time, 'has the trade with tho subjects of the United States with'the 
port of Canton, made any considerable pl'ogress?-Very great; in the year 1795, 
when I went there first, t\\-o or three small Americal1s were aU that were to be seen 
there; when I was there last, in, 1812, it wa, understood tllere were between thirty 
and forty ships. 

To what circumstances do you attribute that extraordinary illcrease?-I attribute 
it greatly to the growing consumption of tea, both on the Continent of Europe aud in 
America; ~nd also' to the Americans supplying themselves with silk manufactuted 
goods and nankcens, which former.ly they got through us. 

Has the continent of Europe, durin~lhat period, been at all.supplied with tea through 
the medium of the Dritish East Indui company?-During the war, I pelieve, in 
a considerable' degree; since then, I btH~eve 'almost entirely by· tho Americans. 

Can' you state to the Committee, \that bas been the ilDf.ortation of teas into 
Holland, and into I1umburgh,_ in the y.ears 181,~ and,,181!) .-Not p~sitively; but 
I have an account from corresp'ondents In Hamburgh and lfollalld, \vhlch I believe 
to be.accurate. Th'ere ,,'as a statement sent home to 1\fes3rs. Ballng's hOU3t', from 
t~eir correspondent. in China, Qf the whole trade to that port; and another statenient 
\V~s given in a uocu!Dent Itlid before tile representatives of th~ United States of 
America. statin~ the proportion 'of their trade that came to Europe. This paper cor
responds with, the pr~pol,tion of the trade itated by the correspondents in HamllUl'gh 

,and Holland, as arriving i~ Europe; these coming froin persons unknowll to each 
other" and from diffe;fent sources',ofinformation, I believe theu) to be accurate. I un
derstand they arc tak~n fr!>l1l Jh~ custo'tn-house books of Hamburgh and Holland. 

De so:good as to deliver in theso statements?-[Tke same are delivered in, and are 
read. an~ al'e 'as foNow:]. ' ' . 

Importation 
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Importation ~f Teas into Holland, by American ships, in 1818. . 
, Cheats. 

Per Ann and Hope . ... .. .. .. 7,200 
Vulture - • ... _ 7,300 
, Integrity .,; .. wt 5,600 

OOphelia ...... 3,800 
Rambler .. .. - 1,200 
Sydn~ .. 500 
Turnbull .. ..... 3,400 
Aoo ~ ~.. ~~ 
Asia .. .. - ... .. J,500 
William and Jane - .. 5,000 
Augusta '.... 900 
Alert... .. ..".. .. t ,400 
Pacific.. ............. 900 
Sundry importations at various times from America .. 12,000 

57,700 

Importation of Teas into Holland, by American ships, in 1S19. 

Per Montesql1~ - - .. ... .. 
Hope and Fortune (supposed Dutch) 
Anne and ~ope - ... 
William and John 
Asia -
Bengal 
Augusta 

Do. via Gibraltar .. 
North Point .. 

, Chests. 

.. 4,4°0 

... 

.. 10,200 
7.200 

... 5,000 
.. 4,100 

3,100 
4,4°0 
1,800 

MarseiIas· ... .... .. • 
.. 2,400 
.. 5,500 

3,500 
12,000 

Julia ... ... '-
Sundry importations, at various times, from America .. --

63,600 

Importation of Teas by American' ships, into Hamburgh and Altona, in 1819; 
From Canton direct! 

Per True Arneriran 
Ophelia 
Turnbull 

Packet 
John and Hannah 
Via Havre .' 
Sundries • 

Bahia 
Rio ... .. 

Lisbon 
Holland 
Copenhagen 
Norway • 
London 
;Bourdeaux -
Havre-

.. 

.. .. 
.. .. 

From the United States: .. ,. 

-
From, South America ! 

From European Ports! 

.. 
.. .... 

Chest •• 
,. 5,201 

5,044 .. 5,044 

- 1,657 
• 1,26!) .. 

630 
3,293 

22,138 

.. 783 
463 

1,~46 

- 745 
144 
210 

493 
42 
34 

671 

, 2,339 ; 
~~_portations i~to Hamburgh, by Americ~n ships in t 8 t 8," were 1 2,469 che~.tsl::ar1 
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Can you state, whether the Dutch, or any other of the European States, import 4~ Robert$on, 
teas from Canton, in vessels' of theil' own to any extcnt?-The Dutch hale one Esq. 
vessel, or two vessels at most, at present; the Austrian government is forming an ' ---' ( / 
establishment in China, -and sending out a ship there; the ship is now on her way' (20 June 1820.) 

from Trieste to Gibraltar1 they are obtaining officers and mercantile men from this 
country, to conduct tbat establishment and to navigate the ship. 

Cah you state the comparative expense of freight per ton upon American ships, 
as compared with that of the vessels of the East India corupany in the Canton trade? 
_ The freight of the American ships is not one-half, it will be now from ten to eleven 
pound'a R ton out amI home, and an English East India company's ship will be from 
twenty-three to twenty-five... I 

Were British free traders permitted to engage in the China trade, are you 6f 
opinion that the expense of freight per ton would be greater or less than that of the 
American vessels ?-At this moment it is probable it would be less, but I do not think it 
would continue so; I think, in the course of five, six: or seven years, there will be a 
<:hange take place. At present t\'e' arc wearing out old ships that were in the transport 
service, and have a supply of ships more than we can employ, and therefore sail them 
:lowet than we shall be able to do when aTC obliged to build ships, and then sail them 
in opposition to the Americans. 
, Are not, however, the United States, in some degree, in the same condition, from 
having a considerable number of vessels tbrown out of employ by the cessation of 
some part of the carrying trade which they were enabled to pursue during the late 
'War?-I think it likely they have; but still they are able' to build ships much 
lower than we are; the provisions for victualling their ships are greatly lower than 
'ours; and the only disadvantage they have in sailing their ships in competition to 
ours, is in the wages of the seamen, which do not counterbalance the other advantages 
they possess~ • 

So that in the event of the ships built for any trade which is now abandoned being 
worn out, in both countries, you conceive that the subjects of the United States would, 
upon the whole, rather have the advantage as compared with the subjects of Great 
Britain ? ..... ..:l do. 

Would not British free vessels, were they to be engaged in the Canton trade .. have 
an advantage iIi carrying out manufacturea and produce of their own country to China, 
a51 articles of export, which the Americans would be obliged to come to this country 
to procure? ........ r think they '\lould have a very great advantage in that respect, and also 
from our greater capital, which, would. much counterbalance their cheaper navigation, 
under the circumstances to whioh I have alluded in my former answer. 

Have you had any opportunity, 'during your residence at Canton, of ascertaining 
the sort of aemano which prevails in. China for commodities, the produce or manu
facture of Great Britain.?-For woollens there has long been a demand; for cottons 
a demand haa grown up .lately, and is increasing very rapidly. 

Do you conceive it proLable that, under favourable circumstances, that demand 
would.still .continue to increase (-I do. 

\Vould not the most favourable circumstances that you can imagine, be the free 
admi~sion of British enterprize to supply the Chinese market with the manufactures 
and produce of ~his country?-Certainly. 

Do you believe that British manufactures, if the free trade to which reference has 
-been made were permitted, would have any difficulty iIi adapting those manufactures 
'to the precise tastes and wants of the Chinese consumers?-They would do it rapidly; 
one of the great disadvanta,ges, I think, ill' the present trade is, ~hat persons going 
there do not know that they are to return to ,China in a future voy~ge, therefore they 
take no pains, when thete, to prepare for returning there again; aud besides, if they 
did, they woul'd n'Ot h3'\"e' time'to get (be manufactures made ill this country, so as to 
retllrn to China un the immediat~ ~ucceeding voyage. 

In that answer do not you allude to, the trade condueted oy the private ad~enture 
of the company's officers ?--1 do. . . . 

Are you aware of any prejudices or habits subsisting among the Chinese, similar 
to those which are known to exist among the Hindoos, which might probably jnterfere 
with their taste for, and consum,ption of, British manufactures i-None whatever; 
on the l:ontrary they are a people the most void of prejudices on the' face of the 
'earth; ",hatever will suit their convenience they will adopt immediately, in. diet Of 

clothing, or in any other way whatever. 
~a Are 
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Are ydu at all acquainted with Cochin China ?-Only (rom con,-ersation \, itll 
persons who have been there; I hav~ never been there myself. ~ 

(~O June .820.) From what you have heard relating to that country, are you of ppinion that the 
same demand which you have described as likely to exist in China, might also urise 
in that country ?-I think it would, and more rapidly even than. in China, were on 
amicaLJle understandini% to take place between us; they, I understand, receive grel\t 
part of their clotlling from China, and circuitously from Bengal throuuh the !Portu
guese; and as we send out ~anufacturC:5 from this country to Bengal ~nd to China, 
It js much more probable that the Cochin Chinese would take them from us direct, 
and give us their raw produce ill return. , 

\Vhat raw produce is there in China. or other eastern countries, which miuht 
become a material of our manufactures, and thereby the (ound:ttion of a commercial 
intercourse, \\ hich would lead to an increased consumption of these manufactures in 
the east ?-In the countries less civilized than China, to the eastward of Bengal, they 
all produce raw materials for our manufactures, such as, in those immediately on the 
line, cotton, which they now manufacture for themselves, and in Cochin China they 
produce cotton and silk, and all of them sugar, spices and coffee. 

Any in~jgo ?-There are some establishments of indigo; they produce very little 
yet, but it might be produced to any quantity were encouragement given. 

Are there any other returns, which in the course of a free commercial intercourse, 
.those countries might be expected to maker-There would be some difficulty in 
getting returns direct from tho~e countl"ies (or all th~y would be desirous of having 
from us; they ,can give besides cotton and,silk, .coffee, spices and goM, in consider
able quantity; but to carryon that trade to advantage, it Iwould be necessary to carry 
their produce to China, which offers a more extensive market (or their produce 
than Europe. 

You consider then that ~ (ree intercourse with China, would not only be advan
tageous to the direct trade of this coulltry with China, but materially conduce to the 
trade of this country \\ ith the eastern islands, and to their power of consuming British 
manufactures ?-Very much so. 

Can you state, whether the subjects of the United States, have latterly carried on 
a considerable trade "'ith China, hy ~eans of the exportation of furs, and to what 
extent ?-They have for a considerable time taken furs to China; they. do not export 
them aU from America, but on the voyage out go to different islands to collect the 
fqrs, and to' the north· west coast of America, aud ultimately they terminate that 
circuitous voyage in China. 

Can you furnish the Committee with any precise account of the importation of skins 
into Canton b,y American ships, since tbe year 1804 ?-I have all account of all 
imports into ChiQl1 by American ships, from 1804-5 to 1817-18; I believe this to 
be perfectI y correct. 

Will you deliver that ~ccount in· to the Committee? 

[The lVitlles~ delive1-s in the same, '{chich is read: See Papers annexed to this 
Da!/s Evidence, pp. 44-49.] 

Durio" the period of your residence at, or acquaintance with Canton, were you 
aware of any impediments that arose to the commercial intertourse of the Chinese 
with the subiects of the United States, owillg to their trade being free, and to the 
mode in which under that fi-ee system jt is carried on?-Non~ whatever.; on the 
contrary, going there in small ships, I conceive they have theIr men more under 
command than we have in our larger ships. 

Are you aware of any other objection to the trade with Canton ~eing carried on 
in \'essels of a smaller burthen than those employed by the East IndIa company?
There is no objection; the charges in goin~ to China in. small ships are higher .than 
in larger ones; 'there is no objection in POlOt of causing trouble (rom -the ChlDe!e 
government. . 

Are you aware of any objection arising from the difficulty of preventing sm~t;clJDg 
tea into this country, during the continuance of the East India company's pnViTege, 
and of the heavy duties noW imposed upon tea ?-No, all tbe contrary, I should 
think the smaller the ,v"esseI~ are that go, the less liaLility there would ~ to smuw~ : 
in a large ship it ,is very easy to conceal two or three hundred weIght .of tea, 10 

. a small 



u. small ship. ~t, is jm)lP~~ibJ~; an~ \lit1 E~qa~~y i~ s~cb, that n~ ve~s~e~, '~'9!l;ld go 01,1 
purpose to brlO(1 tea home as a cargo fi)r the purpose of smugglIng It. 

Can you sta~e whether the East India company exports any. g,QPds. of British 
manufacture to the eastero islands?-They did-; when we took pLlSS~~i9n of-.J ava 
I believe they made two consigoments, since then I believe not, and I d.<t not think 
they do at present. ' 

Cnn' you state upon the whole what proportion you thinK the American trade at 
Canton bears to the British, as carried on under the East India company?"-I under
stand that the American exce~,ds the trade of the East India company to China. 

Can you state what 'proPQr~ion o~ the trade of the United States is engaged in the 
supply of the Continent of ~~rope with goods the produce of China, anil' what pro
portion is engaged in ~Qe suppfJ of America ?-I have reason, fn;>,m, t~e papers that 
I have given in to tillf Committee, to believe the statement laid before tb~ house of 
representatives io the U nit~d S~ates -to be accurate, that they realize in ~uro~ the 
whole of the original vall,le ~ent from the United States to India; 'and- tha! the India 
and China goods cOIwumtld. i~ Am~rica are paid for by th~ profit of. the European 
trade. I believe the followlng extract from l\ii. Lowndes s report, J$. an a~cur&te 
statement of the trad~ or ih~ V.niled States wjth, the East Indies and Ghin~. 

[Ine TYitn~ d~~~o/s in the. same, '[chiC/" is read, and is as folluws:] 

,~ E~'l'M.PT ~om a Report presellted IJy Mr. LQ~lld~s \q !~~ House of 
, - Representatives of the United States, from the Committee appointed to 

in~'Qir9 into the expediency of regulating the Coins of the U oited States, 
~4 (ofe!~q ~~ios . .. 

CC The annual exports on American vessels from the United States and aU other 
pla~e~~ ~o ~hina ~l.ld th~ E~st ~ndies, can hardly be estimated at more thaD tu'elve 
Ip~l~on.~ C?f 4"<?IJars; Jln,d ~t cannot qe doubted, t'l~t our sales of East India. articles 
ip ~.urop.e f!~~ee~~ tf1at a~o~D(. " 

" T~ f,~~~ 1?,f J~~rC~u~Df)~~~ fr9~ Ch~~~ and ~~Qia, annually: qmsumed hl the 
V1}i.t.l!4 S~t~~ is ~,l:pl)~bl~ ,e~~~l l~ ~ve 'p,illions ~f d?n~r~; a~d if ihls'l>¢ so, t~ 
co~~mp~}:'?q At f:SVi~ ln~~ ~(~l~l~s by l~e V n~~ed StB::te~, )~ p,ala (or by ~he mere 
Pf9Ii~ of ~~e traae. A br~nch of industry, in ~hich 3,000, meri" (lor tliis is a~ouf 
~ mu;n~er :qf i~m~q in, the In4ia' tra,~e) ad~ fi~ve mi\lio,ns' ofd.ollar~ t~ the' aiinmll 
p~Qdllce oJ lpe .,col:ln,tnr, ",c;>~ly ~,e \\:orth~ 9f v~o~ecti~n, eV~~l ifii ~\'~~e ~~t ~o~.nect.e~ 
l'·.t~ ~{lsJ~~r~~opsof n~vl!-l qe(en~~~ The~~ ~~e,,'~ ma~ J\1a~e QS"d~~bt ,thether th,e lriaia. 
\!llq~ ~n~s ~o.'ajminil)h the~v(!ra~e ~y~n,tlty. of ~llyer w'tJ;je -gn}t~o'states. Its ~l1ect 
in th~ patlon~ wI~~ch p~ve ~~~~g{!~, i.~ 1~ ~efore our~~lves, h~s ~en geri~ajlly to incr~as~ 
!~ep- sp~i~ circuIa~~on., ~,$ \,'~IJ ~iS t~.e~r naval" strength, an~ i~ seews reasona61e tbat 
~~ ~941d have .~oq~ s1. Np W~,~ ~uEI?oses tbat ~911a.nd, by suppI'yjn~ the r~st 
~f ~pf3 world ~I,th ~peclr' l~f~ h~r 01f~ wan~ uqs~pp'li~d. Nobody appreb~n'ds that 
qur ~arkets PlU~t be d~~tl~~Jr ~f~e~~, b~cau~e we ~ipoyf minions of p,0uhqs ailI:lU!ll~j'; 
!iP.~ why ,~l~oul~ ~e dealer~ l~ /51Jyer, J~jher t~an Ip spIces or teas, dialte 1),0 provIsIOn 
lqr ':h.~ hc?p1e pema~q '? W4~~ .p~no.~, Venice, ?ortllpal, I:tol};and, carried on an 
extensIve trade in East InClia artIcies, and had no paper circulatiOli; they were the 
gEP~*P{jes pf the ~iIv~r -9f E,uroee.. W\lf.!Ilev'!r ~he tfade has e~~~ted "'ithou~ ~he 
p~E~r, sI?ecip ha.s J>e.en abundant !lnd ~carce alway's ,,·here the i>ap~r has existed 
~~ with 'pr ,,:i~o~ ·~~.({~r~~~~" ~ ,r "''''~ • .. , ,,~ , 

Are you of .opin,io!l that the C~jnese cOQl~,_e~PQr~ to thi§. g>1;1ijtT,y,_ i~ tl}~ ev~nt qf 
a free trade, themanufacb~red arbcles of tb.~lr Q\\tD n.QtJlO;W unpQr~e,<;l r'-N 0, I d9 DQt 
recollect any. . 
. C~n yo.u ~tate w.hat!s the nature of the exports of America to Chi.na'?-1 ha~e in 
my hand a paper ~on.t2UD~t1g what I believe to be an accurate.stalement of the e,xpurts 
from Ameri<!a to Chma, during the season of 181i-1818. 

L 
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. , 
IMPoR~s of 45 American Shjps into China, in 18 J 7 and J 818. 

\ Esq. 
--...r ' Sea otter skins .- .. 5,200 

49,290 
10,390 
7,000 

16,400 
450 
780 

8,300 

r~O J~ne Iho.} Dry fur skins 
Land otter 
Rabbit 
Deaver 
Fox 
Sable 
l\Iusk rat 
Guesang 

.. 

.. 

Quicksilver.. • 
Opium. 
Lead .. 
Iron 
Copper 
.Steel 
Beetle nut 
Pepper 

: Ebony 
. Wax 

Sandlewood -
S'pe~ie in dollars 

-
l,60l 

4,100 peculs. 
4~8 d· 

.. 16,314 d· 

... 5,847 d· 
3,174 d· 

.. 430 d· 
10,427 d· 

.. . 4,400 d· 
760 de 
liO d· 

14,~79 value 2,371,609 
5,300,000 

.. 7,67l,609 

(lJIr. Rohertson.)-I would mention a circumstance "hich has takeD 'place this 
season; three or four American ship!J have gone from the river Thames, ,,,jtb British 
woollens and cottons to a'considerable amount • 
. If the trade of the Eastern Archipelago was to bc totally free, considering thc' 
speculation of the mel'chants of this country, do you not believe there would be 
a great increase of demand for our manufactures?-I believe tbere would be n very 
great increased demand for our manufactures, and for this reason, that before Java fell, 
into our hands no British piece goods wer~ sent there at all, and now there is scarcely 
a person in the island who has not some part of his dress of Brit!sh manufacture. ' 

Are you of opinion that there will be the same demand for British manufactures,,' 
in case of their being sent to our Indian possessions, and then goin~ in country 
ships to those states in .the Eastern Archipelago, as there would be If there was' 
a direct trade permitted?-I think, if our manufactures are to go to the Eastern 
Archipelago, through Bengal, that the manufactures of Flanders will supplant ours 
in the eastern islands entirely, and that in a few years we shall send none at all. 

Do not you believe that there "ould be a great increased trade to those islands, jf 
.a direct free trade was permitted, from the circumstance of the extensive capital 
possessed in this country?-I do; but I conceive that the' extent of our trade \lith' 
those islands must rest on our bein~ allowed to go there in smaller ships; for if 
we ar~ confined to certain ports, which the limitation to larger ships effectually does~ 
the consumption of our manufactures will not become so general throughout the 
Archipelago. 
. Do not you think the restraint of not touching at any port, either outward bound 
or hom~ward boundt thrO\\"s a great impediment in the way of trade; even if there 
was a free dir:ect trade, that it would be a great impediment, if the vessels were 
not permitted to louch, outward and homeward bound, at any port they chose?
If not allowed to go to different ports, there is little prospect of an extended com
merce with those imperfectly civilized nations, as at no one port wOQld an entire 
cargo be foundO' . 

Is there any mode that occurs to you .lor increasing the demand (or British 
manufactures that would go to su~h an extent aa opening a free trade to the co~ntri~ 
in and near the Eastern Archipelago ?-None so extensive. 

Do not you think that ~reat ~dvantage would be der!ved fr~m .eD?por!a {or- British 
manufact.ures being established 10 tbose seas ?-I concelV"e etrlpona In\ different parts 
of the Indian Archipelago would be a great advantage to this country. There our 
traders might 00 in the first instance, and disseminate their manufactures, through 
their agents, tot:> the different states roun~.1 and collect their produce in return.: . 

.• . Can 
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Can you state to the Committee what are tbe various exports of China and of those 
countries, that we might get in return ?-The exports from China are chiefly tea and 
spices, silk, nankeen, cloth and drugs of various .kinds, and there is annually exported 
a great quantity of silver from China; in tbe exports from China the chief of the 
drugs are prohibited by the ~t Il!dia company, on account of injuring the tea; and 
all essential oils are also problblted by the Company. I have heard that spices no\v 
are also prohibited by the Company. .. _ _., 

What are the commodities which the Company bring home from China?-Tea, raw 
silk. and nankeens, are the ",hole. 

Are all other commodities, the produce of China, prohibited from being exported 
from China in the Company's sbips?-I do not immediately say all commodities; for 
instance, vermillion is a thing that cannot, by construction, be supposed to affect 
the teas; therefore such commodities, if they can be found, are allowed to come 
home; but spices, essential oils, roots, such as china root, turmeric, -and all \\ hich 
have any smell whatever, are prohibited. _ _ . 

Do those prohibited articles form a large proportion of the American exports 
from China ?-Yes, they do. -

Can you state whether, since 1814, the American trade with China has gone on 
increasing ?-I have no doubt that it has; in the document which I ha \'e given in, it 
is mentioned, that {oTty-fire ship? were in tbe port of Canton in J817--18, whichis 
a greater number than I have known before. _, 

Do you know whether, during that time, the proportion of other a~tic1es to specie 
imported into China, has been also progressively increasing?-I think not. 

Do you consider the importation of specie the least profitable export gen'erally?-=
It depends altogether on circumstances;. if the dollars are low, they get more for 
them in China than they would. for piece goQdss and in such a case, it_ is better to 
import dollars; but to a manufacturing country the probability is, they would adapt 
their manufactures to the tastes of the country, so as to take place of the dollars, 
which are now imported by the Americans. 

Y.ou bavementioned silver as~ ~sjder8ble export from China; do you know 
.to wbat ~tent?-To a very considerable extent, it is exported to Bengal annually. 

Does none of it come back to Europe or America ?-No; it is carried from Euro~ 
and America to China. -

Do you know whether the East Illdia .company _havft lately taken any measure to 
reduce the expense of their freight to Canton ?-They bave reduced it as Jow as the 
tIIlode of ships they use, and the expense of outfit will admit; their ships are built by 
~der, and fitted out at the 10wes~ rate that that establishment of ship "ill admit of. 

Can you state what are the reaso~ that the freight of tbe East India company's 
_ ·shipping is higher than that of the Americans or free trad~rs ?-They wish Jhat the $ips 
:should be able to defend themselves i!1 case of war; I know of no reason for having 
them so provided during peace. 

Is there any other channel 'to the eastward of the Ca~besides .t~ose .to .wbj(:h_ jOJ.t 
have alluded in sour evide~ce, through which British manufactures find a vent?
British manufactures at present go to -Bombay, and - from- thence -are exported -in 
.roUfitry~·to Arabia and to- Persia to averyoonsiderable..extent;-and I conceive, 
that if smaller vessels-were allowed to go to Arabia, for instance,.. ta ~Joth~ wh~re 
a great quantity of coffee is produced anngallYl_ they _wQul~ fi.nd. a ~oJ!Si~era~le de
qlagd for their manufactures in exchange for this coffee, and in Persia also,· where 

! t!t~ would get in exchauge siik, 'specie, and -copper. -. - - • - . 
-Are there not a considerable- mimbet of pirates in -the Persian gulf?--"Tbere-are 

. a considerable number, and- it would be necessary to protect that ·trad6- by small 
men of war. _ _ _ _. . 

Do you mean that no trade could _be carried on advantageo~)! with Persja, 
,,·jthoul.a naval protection ?-Not in very small vesse1s. ~ 

Is the sale of British manu{atturesin Persiaincreasing?..;....Rapidly; - . 
. Have not the ·~urkey c,ompany ~n~IJ introdu~d !Dannfac~ures to a c~nsiderable 
amou~t iuto. PersIa by land carriage ?-I have understOod so. -

. Do not you apprehend thai land Cairiage must be (fearer llian"the expense of freight 
by'sea in any description ()f vesse!s ?-I think it must. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 
" 

Ordered, that this Committee be adjourned to Thursday next, one o'clock. 

4;6 • 
• 

.A.. RcTttrlltm., 
Lq. 
~ 

('10 June 1810.) 
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1 8OS-(i - ,- .. -, '" - .. ., .. ,. 

~ 1", tt- r 'I' .. .. • ~'JJ~ll ~J...QQI ':' - .. 
180fS'-1 - .. .. - - - .. - .. - .. .. .. • • 7SO 1,14' .. ~ .. ~OD . 
18P7-8 .. - - f" .. .. .. - . • SHr 

~,$O5 .. ... - 11115 i·680 .. .. .. 
J~08-g - .. .. -: - .. .. - .. ' .. - .. - .. .. ~ .. t SO !1,0s,0 .. .. .. 
J,8~-J.'" - .. .. ., ,.. .. " 

,. .. ~~ -. .. - .. "! .. 1.J~~ti 1(,;'57 - - .. 
. 

121.0"11 ... . ., .. 7" . .. '1:" ... T !" ., 'r' \" .. .. .. .. 'Rt\ ~,~p .. .. - .. 
: 

18u-u - .. .. - - .. .. .. .. 3 .. .. - - .. .. 674- 7,3~9 .. .. .. 
\ 

1812-13 .. - - .. .. - .. :- .. .. .. .. .. r ·3,66.0 .. .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. 
1813-S+} 
~8]+,:,J5 

.. -, .. .. .. .. .. ,- ,'I' ., ~ ,. l" .. .. ~ - .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. , .. '. 
1815-16 .. .. .. - - - .. .. - f$ - • .. .. .. .. " .. .. 550 - .. ... 

1,'16-17 ~ - ,. .- - .. .. ,- ~ 
... ':' .. - - - .50 .. - .. .. .. .. ,. , 

1817-18 - .. .. 668 7,009 ~ . ·W .- !' - '°7, :' - .. J4° . 
-. . 



\':r lTO.THE'TRAJ)E'WITH Ei\ST mDIES.AND ·CHINA. 45 
fa:' 

of CUTON.in CUllU, from 1.be SeasoD'Of ISO",-S to .'81~-18.-'[Riferrt'd to in p. 40.] 

rt~==n nm . -

11\1 PO R T S • 

. 
.; .. 

r! .; .. ,9 
~ .~ .:.I .. <: <Il :! .~ 

::: ;;;; C .... :! ., 
C fIl "'1:1 <Il ,.Q b .. 

..: oS .. ..... 
l .. ., d Ii; ... ., 

Co i .. .. .. ~ 
., ., 

"" ~ 'as fI) t:tl ~ Z ~ 
d in ~ 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

,;; .; .; 
~ ~ ~ ~ 15 15 ~ lit fi:i p; z z • 

-.. .. ... 1 .. ~ .. ,.. .. -11,003 183,173 '" .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. °U1OO 8,756 
(joo .. .. .. · .. .. -17,"1-+5 1+0,2.97 .. ~ .. '" • - 3,400 - .. .. 3+,460(-

.. • to .. .. .. • ,. ... If,~51 !lUl~330 .. .. - • .. .. .. - - .. .. - ~~,~68 . 
1,3+5 .. .. .. 4.383 10,647 10Q,000 .. - - 2,00g - . - .. .. - 11,')'50 

- .. .. '" 
.. .. 

'" .. ... 7,9H 34,000 3, .... 00 ' .. - - • .. · . .. .. 5,1'7° 
300 .. .. to - ,. .. U,003 . .. ," 15>000 3,500 .. .. - .. . .. '10,000 

1,976 ,687 5,043 9,~00 45~oOO 15,000 4,soo - .. · 4,800 l:f.,~ob 

11,798 .. .. .. 4t8S3 11,593 173,886 -d,ODO .. .. .. If.,736 145,000 W,ooit . 
5,6~O .. .. - , ',555 8;i2~ 109,189 ~ooo - · - .. .. - 1,200 ' ~,330 

, .. .. .. ... II' - '" .. .. . o,~oo 59,000 7,045 ~84 .. .. · - . - 3,92.8 

1St) 
, .. 4,300 109,000 i4~~04 12,583 i6! ,300, - • · .. - .. .. .. • 

t!,o~o, hSQo, lP,627 3,650 27,"000 5,467 9,952 - .. ' . 17,000 J,st!) , 

I!t697 \ 105 ~~QOO 411,77 47.'290 5),400 350 30 0 - - ... 15,061 
1 . 

, -
.. -. • .. • (Gontinued.) 

-

• .: 
.a i 0 . 

ti ~ 0 " l .: os ~ ~ "CI 
::I =a .. at -a i Total Value' • -:&. .. a 

~ ... 
~ i "3 CI CI a '" 0 

foO ~ fa ~ j;.) . ... ... .. 
~ 011 ot .. 

ii; ~ At a; ~ a; 
==:r;; -m =~ --- trZ: -

Dollars.. 

-- .. .. - . - . .. .. .. .,. ... ~ . 900 430 - · .. 3,555,818 . 
" -. - 3,6+0 114 180, 1,600 - . .- - .. .. 5,320,358 

-sSs 1,'200 ... . .. .. .. - '2,700 - .. - 28 !l,871,Slh 
w. .. -. -- - - ~76 .14)0 11,000 500 - - . 3,940,°90 
.. - .. I •• - - - - - .. .. ... -4.800 - .. .. .. • - 4-79,850 , .. -. ~ - -. - -- - - -, ... .. 1,815 .. -~ .. ~ - 5,7H~,6ao 

'. - - ) -. - " · .. - - .. -. 496 16 .. 0; - lll~898,8dO 

. .. , . '-- -. - - 43 . - - 1l,1l61 - .... .. S '3,13i ,iUo _. . .. .... .... - - -. ' . , .. - 19,°36 ," ;,j .. .. .Io! - i .... 5~OOO 

. .. .. ... .. . - - - '- - - • 1,100 .. ;;( I. - . - - '45t~5c10 
1 

t ...... _ loo, -- - .. - .. .. ~ . !1j~~O - '?J - ,. .. . ll,5117~500 
, 1,14' . 1,798 . ,& .. tl :- 7,.°0 - . ~I - ~. - - 5,6og,6db -
I.. ... . !- .. .. - • .. ~~ .. -' : 15,~5 -- -" - .. - ' . r7,076,$~ 

I 
! 

M 



46· MINUTES OF. EVIDENCE (bifore Committee of Lords) RELATIVE 

ESTIMATE of the Total Value of EXPORTS by American \~esse1s, to and from tbe Port 

EXPORTS ... 

d 
c:i . i , 

~ 
:.D ~ 

=-I: <Il .. 0 0 

l 1 c:i 1>0 g. .g 
SEASONS. 

.. ~ a i &:I 

i = '" ~ ~ 
II 0 ~ ,=-Il=I 0 U) Ilo4 .. .I!! :J a :J :s :s i ~ '" • :I .! as .. .. .. .. 

..co ..Q ..Q 

C3 0 G t3 0 0 (oJ 0 . 
• -- M i 

:180+-5 - . - 1,800 '21,000 15,000 16,345 .. • ,. ~2,905 11,141 4,'190 

~805-~ . - . 605 '15,000 10,000 19,165 .. · . 37.251 16,468 111420 

,1806·7 - .. - 4/430 - 6,778 3,692 26,'165 100' 35,897 'If,450 IS,4n 
i . 

.180 7-8 - - - '1,875 J3,7°9 3,'176 Il,579 61+ '11,702 10,106 +,686 

.l808-~ .. - ~ 320 - 87 .. .. - !1,6'l5 .. ... .. 8,+76 3,61 3 3,108 

1809-10 - - - ,5,510 Ig,81g 8,377 17,545 ~ . 797 35,988 J9,353 5,'166 
! 

~810·~ I " .. , - 545 J ;225 .. • .. 2,102 200 18,8g1 2,695 +,575 , 
,1811-1'1 -

. - ... ~6+ 1,427 98+ 3,$0'1 - .. ,. 23,9'l9 3,969 7,083 

6,669 
I 

~81~-13'" .. - 54° - - - a+ !1,760 " .. - 5,35'1 1,85+ · , , ; . I 

~813.14} 
, .. .. 350 ' 4,569 ~ .. -- 4,992 .. ' ... , ,. 3/856 467 3,910 18i+-15 I 

.. 
I I 

1815-16 - - - 2,G'Z5- 'l1,g95 J 1,616 13,0+8 .. 242 '10,'1'12 6,'161 15,0·3 

1816-17 - ,. .. -1,086 J7,1I5 8,4'19 !14,937 69'1 33,401 n,1°7 15,119 

1817-1S - - - 1,790 13,115 5,379 '1'1,9+1 735 3+,671 13,627 23,J32 
I , I , , . . 

(continued) -

.... . , 
-0 ~ 

, 

= 
, 
I .. . = , .: .2 .. · II ..!l 0 .,.;j _0 .; 1 

SEASONS, ,.r::l '] fjj ~. I S .: :l 8-a .. I :a = :0 : ., g. 
01 .. 

\ ~, c:s , 
~ .. 

t.l :;.- ~ <Il <Il Q..' , 
~ ..; \ .; .; £ .A oS -= ~ ~ I, S; p; j is:; is:: Ilo4 
~~ 

ISo4--5 .. - .. 69 .. · - -, - - .. - .. - .1,900 - -.. 
_. .. - - - . .. . 

1805-6 - - .. 12 .. - - - -. -. -- .. . . u+ .. ," .. -, .- - .. - · ," 

IS06-7 - .. • .. . 185 - .. - .. -. -. .. .. - 885" . -. -. .. .. .. - - -~ , 
IS07-8 .. - - ,85 . · - -. .. .. .. - .. - 1,1-00 ~90 .. . .. - .. -- -
1808-9' - 1.,?90 .. '" . - .. . - :. 

, - ... .. .. - ... .. -, - - .. -. -, .. .. ,,- .. 
- . 

180g-10 .. .. .. .. -, - ... .. - /--' -, - - .. '"' -1,006· .. -- -. .. .. . .. - ... .. 
• IS10-11 .. " .. • ,.1!! · 79 151 .. ... .. -... -. - .. - - - . - .. ~ -....... : 

1811-12 - .- ~, ;5!l 65 31 -. - .- ... - -- - .... , - " . -' 
.- -ho 

1812-13 .. - .. 90S .. 19 .., 150 . -. .. .. 540 -. .. - .. .. .. - ... - .. ' 

1813-1+} . 
l.,o0"l IS,I4--15 

.. -.. ,. ,- .. -· -. - .. .. ... -... .. .... -"'" - .. .. A _ ..... 4 _ 
J , 

IS15-16 .. - ,,; .56 .. -.. . - .. . 676 865 - 918 )0 - - -... -~ - ... -- - i 
! 

18~6.17 - ... - 5~3 .. .. .. 155 - .. .. .1[,000 1,350 .. .. -- 25° 
. ," - - - ! 

tth7-18 ,)0 -332 -- Il,917 600 170 _ ... ... ,. . .- - '" ; --- ... - .. .. . . . ,. 
" . 

, 
'i I 

., . ...--'- " . 



TO THE -TRADE WITH"EAS"!' INDIES AND'·CHINA. '47 

of CANTON in CRIlU, from the Season of 1804-5 to 1817-18.-[ltiferl'ea to in p. 40'] 

EX PORT S . 

. 
I . 

oi . .; 
.;:: 0 =- :a .d 

~ 
..!d .. Co ... !:! 

.~ 
:.; ~ Qo CI oi ~ e c 

~ E c ..0. ... .. 
.-4 us til - :.a " 0 -~ 

'" ~ 
... 

~ .e .e ... u (.) !Xl :l '" ' 'Oil til III .. - ... .. ... .. . ... - .!l' wi .r .r .. -. 
..Q ... G .c a:; p:; a:; p:; ~ u u U Ilo -- - - - .. - ---

-
1,708 - .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 4,143 3,080 - - .. 165 9,385 -. 
2,947 .. - - .. • - - .. .. 3,135 3,535 .. .. .. - .. .. 24,960 -, 

-
ll,693 1,800 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,447 ~,690 .. .. .. ' 182 17,680 -; - -
lA-2+ 3 1O, 40O .. .. .. , 2,088 4,194- .. .. .. - .. - 20,+00 . 
1,299 - - .. - .. .. - .. - 627 1,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,132 -
1,694 . 962 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,884 4.566 .. .. .. .. .. .. 53.273 1+4-

1,34.8 1,1l3 .. - .. .. .. .. 2,061 5,149 250 7 77,71<T - 178 

1,673 1,080 .. .. .. .. - ,., 2,653 8,552 243 77 110,521 195 

601 -1- - ! .. - .. ... - ... 675 2,113 .. .. - .. ~ .. , 12,670 -36 
, 
.223 .. .. - ':' . .. .. .. .. 539 8 - .. .. .. .. .. 6,470 .43 . 

2,018 .. .. .. 100 .. - - 3,315 5,935 .. ... .. 13 115,939 361 

3,30 5 398 807 - .. .. 6,244 7,950 45° 192 11+,147 329 

4,239 250 . 1,474- 310 2,597 11,487 1,603 359 201,536 570 

. . 

• .. .. (continued.) 

. ' . 

. - cl of ..: .. g 0 
~ ~ .. 10· 

0 .. 
1>0 !Xl .. .,Id .. 

~ 
. '" 0 c Total Value. 

CI c '" *~ ..Q os 
~ 

:.:: 

~ 
a ~ 

" .;;a "; 
~ '" .. , , r-. . .C) - C) .. 

u -.. .!i if 
.,; .. re .. 

~ Ilo ~ p:; p:; . ---_0_- -
I Dollars. 

.. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - - - .. - 2,048,00.0 3,812,000 - -- . .. - .. }',6°7 .. .. .. 35+.. .. . .. .. .. .. 2,808,000 5,127,00~ . 
" . . . - .. .. ". .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. ... .. ,- , -~ .. 1,764,000 4,2!}4'OO~ 

1,050 - - .. - .. -, .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,922,000 3,476,oo~ 

.- - - .. - "! .. .. - - .. .. .. .. ,- .. .. - 345,000, 8~8,oo~ , \ . .. .. - .. - - - - .. 
~ - -- - .. - - .. - 3,769,000 5,71,5,000 - , 

, ,- .. - 481 - - -, .. .. .' !!o i2 . .2,048,000 '.2,973,000 

3~7 131 - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '2 425,500 9.:771,000 
- • 2'01,000 620,000 ., - - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. -

, " l,~80 1.'1~~ - - .. .. .. .. - .. .. ... .. .. 105,000 572,000 . . . , 

.J • 640,000 f,2~0,00o.. - .. .. . ,- .. --- - .. ~ .. . .. .. - .. .. 
.. 

576 387 i,794,000 5,703,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. 
. - - 605 

~ . , 
1,469,000 ·6~7t7'00O .. - .. .. .. .. 52 .. . .. ~o 

, 



48 l\HNUTES OF . EVlDENCE ,(before ao'n;.mitt~e.of Lords) RELATIVE , 

Imports and Exports to and from Canton-continued. . ' 

4 
. , . .. , , 

PROPORTION -OF EXPORTS 

for 1815-10, 

DESTINED FOR EUROPE. 

! 

Ch,bts, 
lbs. 

Nt. Wt. 

Congo . - .. - J6,777 1,17+,39° 
Campoy . - · - 9,616 576,960 

Souchong ,a. !" .. 7t31~ - -4-75,67° 
Hyson Skin .. - . 3,S6f, 21~'4~0 -

1;926 ' Hyson - - · - 115,560 

Young Hyson - · - 1,300 117,00Q . 
Gunpowder and Imperial - 29 1 3~,010 . 
Pecco' · '24-2 16,940 - .. - . 

' - -, 
Tonka,. - - - - 100 9,000 , ' -Total • - -" 'P,134 2.,;31~0Ia 

I 
Peculs. 

Cassia. .. - . - - .. .- . 1,650 

. Pieces • 
Nankeens - . - - . - '18'5,000 

:pROrORTIO'~ OF 'EXPORTS 

;For 1816-17, 

DESTINED 'FOR EU;tt0PE. 

e . . 
. 

• ~ 1 
Ch,ests, 
Nt.'Wt. 

, 

lbs • . , 
Congo - . - - 14,686 J.32t,74Q 

Campoy .. .. - - _3;!~~~. , _2~~,425 
Sou chong .. .. .. 8,579 

, 
- 64:M''l~' 

P.ecco 641 
I . - - ~ 5l,2'0 

Singlo - - .. )." t :348 
~ 

31,320 . 

Hyson Skin 
l .. - - , . ~~~,880 

l:onkay 
, - .. - .... 

Young Hyson 
') 

~ · .. 
72,630 

~.'" +6,980-
.' 

Hyson .. .. .. ' .. 15'5,8~d 
imperial' and Gunpowder .' 

, ") 

, t'~'~9d 

, Total 
r-----'~---~'~'~'f~~ 

.. -.. 36,372 1" t~:~8~,O~ll ;. 
, . 

Cassia. • 
I ... "" 

. Peeal.s.: <'Il) ~ " Ills., ~ 
1,1294 17'1,533 

'Sugar .. +!500 6oQ,obq A; , 
'Piece.. -

Nankeens - .. .... r ,""I .. , - .. ;, .3~0,0?Q 

PROPORTION ()F LlPOP.TS -
. 

for.ISIS-16, " . -
DESTINED FOR UNITED STATE.,. 

I . • Or 

Cheats, 
fbI. 

Nt. Wt. 

Bohea·· . - .. 2,025 6°7,5°0 · . 
,Congo. - . ' . 5,~18 365,'l~0 

¢a.mpoy 
-- - - 4,000 ~SO,OI)O 

SoUChODg _ .. . 'Oo 9,730 5S318bO 

Iiyson Skiq : 
. · , .. · .. 16,558 993.+80 

YouDgHY80~ - .. 13,713 1,~3+,1~0 . 
Hyson - .. .. 4,335 200,100 

~unpowdet a~d ~mperial 1,727 189,970 

-
Total- -

, -, 
4-,5\+,280 .. - 57,30 6 -

k I 

; -
Pecull. 

qassia .. .. .. · .. . . 1,6P5 
Piece •• 

Nankeens ;. .; - ~ .. - "55,000 

PROPORTION OF EXPORTS 
- "'J ... 
fu~ l~16~17, 

flESTINEDl FOli UNITED STATES. 
• •• ; , ~ , 

Ch~IJ, . 
· , 

fbi. 
• Nt. V,Vt. , ' ~ 

,. ,1,086 3'25,1>00 

. '2,4119 '218,610 
, 

'¢~ngo- ' .. 
_ +;570 

1"'" .,-

3+'1,750 
· ' . - 1~,3~ 1,~26,850 . 

'51 
" 

. -h980 

· . 
So .' -,' f 4;$00 . . 

- 2§,253 S,'55,i80 

· l4=,597 -" '''1,313;130 
- , 

579,~0 g,SJ"o . 
:r,I~O 312;000 

',81,02+ ' '6,07+'1,00 
~ 

. - • A . , 
l>eeull. , IbL 

« 4,590 '660,000 

- 2;500 . 333,000 
· • " . - Fieeetl. 
., - .. J.-4:3.~ - . - . 

,Ca~poy 
, ' 

- SOilchOllg , - • • ,< .. 
~ '. " 

• '~ecco' ~ - .- r-
. Singlo, ~.. .: .. 

~ ; t 
. - Hysod Skit. - • .. : ,. 

~ ;YoflngHysOli • .- ,'. ... ~ 

, ~)\SOI1 , -{ - \': t .. 

! .~ t~e~ a~~u~~dWd:~r 
. , " Total ....! -

r ' • 
~ ;., ~ • I • r ~ : • 1=:::::::!:====~=::;;:=== . 

• ~ ~ .I ... 

- I .. 

• -dassia-: - --: 
\ t, ~ 

- -Sugar - !'" - ! ,. 
e I' 

- • ., - -! .... ~' ~ 
Nankeens ' •• ; 

'.,.' ..... - ': '" - \ , 



TO 'rIlE TRADE lVITH EAST INDIES: AND CHINA'. 49 

Imports and Exports to aud from China-continued. 

PROPORTION 01' EXPORTS 
• for 1817-18. 
DESTL.~ED FOR EUROPE. 

Congo - -
Campoy - -
Sour hong .. 
SUllchi .. -
Peceo .. .. 
Hyson Skin .. 
Singlo .. .. 
TOllkay.. .. 
Young Hyson .. 
Hyson -
Imperial - -

-, 

Total .. - .. 

Cassia -
Sugar' .. 
Sugar C:1ndy 
Uhubarb .. 
Galliugal. 
Raw Sllk 
Vermillion 

Silks 
Nanketns 

Gamboge 

-. 

Chests. 

9,765 
3,577 
4,777 

310 
7~5 

2,030 

~50 

1,474-
680 

2,385 
120 

Peculs. 

550 
J,'lOO 

350 
80 

500 

170 

50 

Piece" 

650 

Peculs. 

20 

TSTI.MATE OF THE VALUE OF 
IMPORTS BY AMERICAN VESSELS; 

Season 1~17:J8-

Do]lars. 

Pound •• 
8,8,850 
'250 .390 
38~,160 

24,800 
50,750 

.13 1,950 
20,000 

117,920 
6.,200 
155,0~5 

J3~00 

Pounds. 

.73,3°0 
10<1',000 

46,600 
10,600 
66,000 
2~,6oo 
6,600 

Pieces. 

650 
2.p,000 

\ 

Pounds. 

2,600 

Dollars. 
DoUars - 5,601,000 

Gins~ng .. 
Opium -
Q8i~ksilve( 
Lead .. 

Betel Nut 

Iron -
Sea Ottn, 
'Land OttAlfS 
Bta~rs -
Fox -
Seals .. 

. Mink Skins 
Rabbit Skins 
}.Ius.& Rats 

Steel .. 
Cucbilleal 
Sand.£lw\lod 
Copper -

.Pepper 
Ebon, 

Watches .. 

Sulphur .. 

Dombazttts 

Wax 

.' 

, 
Total 

4i6. 

.. at 

- .. 
• !!! - . 

.. .. 

.. ... 
.. -

90 p' P,ecul. 
55() -
JOO 

6 

.f-

3 
30 Piece 
5 -
5 -
1f -
If -

A. ..a 
i ,-

6 lIundrd 

8 
6 

u 
~ .. 
15 

5 

Pecol 

10 Piece 

3 Peeol 

Jo· ·Piece 

40 ·Peeol 

.. .. .. 

I 44,b90 
2(il,400 

3'1+,000 
67,3°2 

32,000 

J3,749 

1'15,110 
47,000 
75.335 

5~5 

70 ,935 
33+ 
150' 
42 0 

8+0 
3'1,000 

17400 75 
69,5118 

3,000 

535 

S,OOO 

3,3.0 0 

20,400 

5,600 

u 

l'ROPORT[t)N OF EXPORTS 

for 1817-18, 
DESTINED FOR UNITED STATES. 

Dobea -
Congo - .. 
Campoy .. 
Souchong '" 
Pecco.. • 
H,son Skill 
Young Hyson 
Hvson .. 
Imperial -

Chests. 
1,700 
3,350 

1,802 
18,16+ 

10 

3'2,64' 
22,+5:1 
11,'2.+1 
4,119 

Pounds. 
, 510,000 

301 ,500 

12.6,140 

1,~il,480 
600 

~,1'11,605 
2,020.680 

73°.730 

453)()9~ --.. --~ 

• 
Chinaware 

Cassi" 
Sugar -
Rhuuarb 

Malts -

Silks 

Tota! .. 

Sewing Silk -
Vermillion -
GaUlt1gal -
China Root -
Caml'ltor -
Sugar Candy 

Nankeens 

,-
Pecws. 

576 
'281 
105 
52 
10 

~50 

= 
Peculs. 
11.487 

Pounds, 
'17 1,933 

1,428 933 
37.200 
PIC' 

1,603 
Pieces. 
200,886 
Pounds. 

76,8,)0 
37,600 
14,000 

6,933 
1,333 

33,000 
Pieces. 

1,'218.000 

ESTIMATE OF THE VALUE OF 
EXPORTS BY A!lIERICAN VESSElS : 

Bphea.. .. 
Congo.. • 
Campoy -
Soucbong -
Peeeo.. -
Sunchi -
Hyson Skid -
Young H}son 
IIYS(\l1 .. 
Imperial -

China Ware -
Ca&sia - -
SOl!:ar. .. 
IUiUbarb -
Matts· -
Sllks. -
Sewing Sllk -
Vermillion -
Gallingal • 
Chin.l Root .. 
Camph()r .. 
Sugar Candy 
Haw Silk .. 

-

Season J817-18. 

Tales. - ~ .. to pr Pec!!1 .. .. 2+ -
28 -

- -

30 

.7° 
30 

25 
4:0 
50 
65 

Dollan. 
15 
28 

7f 
60 
20 

'-

- 10 Pi",ee 
.. +00 r~cul 
- ,liO 

- 3f-
.. 4-
.. 40 

.. 13 

.. 450 

Singto 0 Tonkay -
Tate" 

.. 2.7 
Dollars. 

Gamboge - .. .. 80 -
Nankeens'·.. _ .- - 50 HU!ldrd 

Cost of Goods destined fOr} .' 
Europe, included, in the 84;9,823} 
abo\'e .. .., - . .. 

DO ft)r,Ul!ited Slates d" - 5,927,519 . , . 

N 

Doaals. 
53,1 '15 

295,066 
I09,88i 
5 16,750 

37.430 

7,750 

5 86•875 
867,443 
+61.3'18 
316,151 

172,3°5 
7'1.,7 16 
b9,377 
21,5+° 
32,060 

~,008,860 
230 ,+eo 
36,5'20 

2,117 
208 

400 

7,800 
76,500 

38,63S 

1,600 

734,500 
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If) MINUTES ,OF .EYIDENCE (!Jifo1V!.Committ~oj' Lordi) RELATIVE 

Die Sabbati, 24' JUllii, 1820. 

The LORD AUCKLAND in the Chair. 

John Forbes Mitchell, Esquire, 

Is called in; and Examined, as follows: 

J. P. Mitchell, IN what business have YOQ beell.ellgagad ?..-For SOme years past I ba\'e been all 
&'1' East India agent in London. partner in the house of Smith, Inglis, and. COlDpany. 
,,....-----/ Where did you resid~ previouslY to so becoming an East l.ndi:\ agent ?-I resided 

(2f June 1820.) between ten and eleven, years in B.ombay, and was par~ner in the ,house of. Bruce, 
Fawcett, and Company, of that plac~ . . . 

Has your principal knowledge Qf thQ East India trade been acquired since vou 
t:eased to reside in India ?-My .knowledge of the trade of. India itself was certafnl,. 
most extensive whilst I was in India.; my acquaiotance with the trade froOl thIS 
'Country to India, wh.ich has grown up .since ~be openillg afforued by the last charter, 
has bee~ mainly since that event took place. . 

State in what respects the trade bas been ~cquired or incr~ased since tbe renewal. 
of t~le charter ?-The trade 'hafl beel) genera II y very much increased. A much greater 
quantity of th~ manufactures and stap~e ~omlDodities of thi:f.country have ,be~ e,.r.-' 
po,rted to India. since the opening of the trade tuan had been before. exported. 

In that answer, do you speak of our settlements in tbe East Indies, or to that 
pursued also to Chin!l and, the East India i&lands?-I speak principally of tile trade 
which h~s been permitted to be carried on as the present law stands; that b, trade 
to the principal settlem~nts of India. During tbe time that the jsla.nd of Java. was 
11~Id by Qur Governm~Qt, ~efore it was given up to the Dutchf several British csta· . 
blishments were cre~ted upon it; and since. the islan.d was so giv.eQ upt.the trade ha& 
been eontinued that was then commenced" and is certainly increasing. 

In that answer., do you speak. of a direct trade between' tbis country .and Java.
~r is it carried on from India to Java ?-I speak Qf a direct trade from this country 
to Java. Tbe ships.of this country are freely admitted into the ports of Java; at 
present they pay a higher duty dian Dutch ,ships pay, but they are freely admitted to. 
the p,ort, of Batavia. ~ believe there 0.1'(,- pome fcstric,iollS which do not allow them 
lO gQ to the Qther ports. oJ tbe i$)a~d~ hl\t they are occasion;lly perrnitwd to do even 
that, on licence from the loct;tl governm~nt. . . 

You con&ider that trad~ to be;o1\ the inc~eas,e '?-Most certainly; atld particularly 
in (he CQtton manufactures of thi$ l.'Ouqtry: to that I·speak positively. for I bave 
bee\1 engaged pretty ext~l1$ive~y in it, and at ~is moment know of considerable au'" 
ventures going out.' . . ' 

In ,Your opinion, are there any reguU\t\oDs as connected with the ~t India· COlD

pany he,~, or_ wilQ the Dutch ~QveJ'nmen.~ there, which, stand in (he WilY of ibf fur .. 
tl~er al1d rapid fllcrease; the que~io.n. pointing to. Java and the East-India islands 
generally?-.Speaking of'the islapd of Javtl, th~ East India company, have nO' CO(Joo 

trou} over it, I belitve. ~f'it w,er~ practicable .tQ induce the putch government to put 
. our .sbips.Jrnportillg ~ritish, ~argoes into Java, and e~porting the prQd~ce ofllIe iJland~ 

UpOD tQe same. (ootin!! as their Q""l1 ship~" in ,retut"D fqr a s~Pljlar concession; on Olm 
parts in the ports of India t or the POftS. in this .country, I think the trade witb· Java 
wou,ld he very ~ucJ1. be\le'tited! Wjth.. ~espect to what are caned the Oriental Islands,. 
I certainly am of .opin,ionf that:a very eonsiderable-traOO might be created, if those 
.assist~n~es were given whica are now wt\nting. I Olean ports!) "be~e our ships CQuI~ 
land their outward cargoes, and nllr~hase their homeward cargoes, with safet,;. .sucb" 
for ~n.$ta,n~e, a~ th~ ~island. ~(Sipcapore, in the~ eastern entninre of tIle Straits-or 
M~ac~i\. Since the opening atlbrdectby the latSt chartet, J have frfquentJy .sent out 
paltc::rns,ot the various. pr(;)(iuctj~~s'of ~ country;- to varioqs, parts of India, and to 
the east~m islands, '" itl! ,whicb we had no, ~omm~.JI~iCP.1ioll' .b~ore, merel:Y to see ,,-be
t~er ,those)hil1g~ w~l1ld 311&Wet:i lindl bave. alw.ays fouud.tbe;eqquir,y satjsfac;tory, and· 
tbat thertf Wart,eVfl',Y.prqSpect ot..n opening for ~bo,Se commciditie~ , 

'Specify such- articles- as y{)U t~rnk a, Qero.and.is likely tq arise fo(1-1 thjD~ parti .. 
cul~rIYl the 'tOttQo lI)aqufacttlres pC thi$(oPJ)trytj printed cottons, \vhite,cottoDS, and 
'what are Mown in India: by the ~alDe o{ .F~lic.t tIandken:bJefs. TIle l\IaJays \feat 

, .. ti;ri!r 
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'this handkerchief round the head; a'nd, I believe, the natives of J~va ~'ear a- dress 
of cotton folded round tb~ body, which -has been so well imitated here, that their ewn 
native manufacture' bas been, very nearly driven out, the cost of the BritisB manu
facture being much Jesst 

Are you acquainted with" the trade carried on by the citizens of the United States 
with those islands?----I have no other knowledge of the trade carried on bv the 
citizens Df the United. States with those islands, than what has come under my ob~ 

. servation as a British merchant. I never was engaged in any thing of that kind 
myself; but, while I was i~, 1ndia, the. American trade with India and the Eastern 
Islands grew .up from almost nothing, to an immense extent, and the British ttler
chants always thought iti consequence 'Of the restrictiohs, which then existed, pre
"enting them from engaging in 'the same ttade. The trade to which I allude, com
menced as early.as the year 1800, at1d by the year 18 t 0 it had grown to greAt magni~ 
tude. In the year 1809, whe111 "Was in China, there ""ere no less, 1 believe, thMl 
eighty American ships in the·port of Canton. Sincy'the opening, udder the fMt 
charter, the trade to India being £toee to British ships" the Americans have lost a great 
deal of what they possessed during the former charter. 
. Are you in the habit.of receiving orders from AttJericans for British manufachires, 
to 'be exported' to the east ?-No; i'never executed 8ny ordets for Americans; 
but I have an opportunity of kno\\:ing, that very considerable American erders are 
executed 'for China and diose islands, 'prinCipally for China. 

Do you 'not consider -the 'regulations of the East India compat1y, as respecting 
China, to cramp aU our commercial speculations "lith those islands?-' I cer,tainly do; 
and jf I may' be' 'permItted tQ obset\'e, it appears to me, that the Chitle'Se, bf all 
people in the world f 'are the U10St likely to consume tlie cotton and woollen manti~ 
factures of this 'country to the greatest extent, also hardware manufactures, such as 
cotlerJ, &c. '. • 
. State in what manner those restrictions upon the China trade affect our trade witli 

the islandg?-If our !ships were permitted 'to tarry cargdes of British mhnaHktutes 
for sale, among the oriental islands, dr in China, t~y might tdtimately prticee'd to 
China, .and cetum to' Europe,witb profitable' cargoeS"; "'hb'eas'n(')t being perMitted 
to go 'to ChiRa; they would, tiS it appears tq InC:!, bave great difficulty-in getting 1)8<:'k 
their returns~ 

,\Vbat are the retl.1rns'which·'you have Teceived for tIle gOOdS' yoU have ~I:!nt ddt to 
the island.s?-Tbe trade I 'have' been connected' with, as r 'mentiOned' before, hds been 
principally, :hitherto, to Ja"'aj the' retornS from then~ lmv6 been coffee, sLIgar, ritt, 
and indigg in small quantities; coffee principa'lly. , 
- What is tbe particular produce of tJle isl~nds, which you 'consider" to be saleahle in 
China,: thougb- not finding a market ill Eurbpe?~Tf1e principal expdtts {tom tlie 
oriental islands' to China,' I tielieve, ate betel·1nff, tattaIi~, pepper, tid, ~old dust, 
elephant's teeth,. birds' nests, -sharkfins~ 'spices, 'camphOl", sandal\\'Ood, arid varioti~ 
other commodities. 

ls the ,trad~ in t~ose a~ti~lesJ b~tween the islands a~~ .China, p~incipa1l1' dr'in 
great plitt talTuxi on m Ameru:an ShlpS?-'-Ye~; the AmeJ'lcahs bate been acciistO'Ibed 
to purchase pepper, tin,' betel-nut. and tne' otnel' .commodities aoo\"e 'enUmerated, 'jri 
-considerable 'qua:fltities, a'nd to !carry tbem to China. They genetally take 'Out d6Uars~ 
aDd upon tbe ,coas.€.of Sumatra;and emon~.th<(J other islands, they-'collect pepper, tin, 
aDd the articles I have -mentiohed, which they cattY' to China. The great' a1{vantage 
the- Ameriean'S' h::we, is, that they are enabled thu~'fl'e'e1.r to traffick atong tlie COasts 
of thOse islands~ and' tben t-O go t>ll. td. China.' .,' ' , ' 

State the 'coDrse'ofthis American commerce? ....... I'bf{lieve the' ~meDca-n ships 'geii~'" 
1"aIry proclled '\\Iilh speci6 Gn board t~ thEi orient'id islands; flnd' tner~ le}{clmOge their 
specie for' the production~ of those isIands, 'w'Iiicb T bav~ before Cntuneratect, in V\ ~1c'h 
they are ;sometimes enga~ fGt" -several mobths, <tr'atncldilg bltckivard$: ahd-lb6t:afas i' 
and that the.Y'thcw protteed to Chind, 'where: ,the 'produce of tDe nnentM islands is 'eX.l 
c~ged ~gailt, fdr ,Chinesb goods,amJ' those' ChineSe" gOOd's'lirt9ugnt tb .Ettrop~: - , 

Do theyA'ott <lttasionaUy, ia "the nrst'iost'cll1ce, PI1?ceeeJ. to this c:.tOtiritiy,: and take'itt : 
Q'C8l'gO of,Britisb~ numafattures ?.:.....Withiri tliese few wee'k~ 1 'hav,e'been ma%in~'Some 
~quiry upo~ 'too. subject;.. and1 1- find (\VPi American' ships' have- just creared, Iarlerf 
p~rtly ,"it~ ~ri~ish,ft'Janufa<:tUte~,' a-w partly 'with specie,' for China. I : :. 

Can~yo(): ,state ah1 pa,rtlCuiars' atf. to their cargoes?-l-:OIieof "them ha's art 'board 
British. matiufactureg,. ~priti~paU1'WOdnensi ",orsted 'stUffs, 'aitd printed cmtdns, to ~tie' 
w!uo of abodc;'2'l)oOQ I.';, 1~R4.th&-()t.uer,) Ilritish 'tnatiufactu'tes, prIDcipal'Jy~ 'fiddUens 
./-416i 8Qrl 

1. 'P. Mitc~etr, 
Es,/. 

~ 
(~+June 18'20.) 
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J.P, Biit~'1, and w:orstcd ~tuffs, (which .latter, 1. believe, means camblets,) t~ tb~ amount of 
• Es~. . 20,000/.; also between them. there IS 30,0001. of treasure, makmg In all about 

\ """ '!io,oool. One of the vessels IS entered out. for Canton, and the other, in the first • 
('1+ June.181o~) instance, for Gibraltar, "hich is a free port, and it is perfectly understood she is 

~~~~~ . 
lYhat is the tonnage of .those two sbips?-About.five hUlldred tons each, I believe~ 
Can an American of 8. small size, by law, dear outfrom London for Indiar-I am 

..not aw.are of any restriction on Americall shipping in that respect; Dar ~s there, as 
1 understand, any resttiction 'as to size, upon a Blitish ship c1earinifrom Gibraltar. 

W quId ·not a ,British ship of like burthen, clearing out from Gibraltar to the Indian 
jslands, be liable to penalty when in the Indian islands?-I beliave not. 

y ou spea~ of the Americans haying. advanta~es in ·vafficking alon.g the coast; do 
you allude In that a~wer, to theIr belOg permItted ·fa ,carry on theIr commerce in 
sh~ps of light \mrthen?--When I said that tbe Americ;ans had a ~reat advantafTe over 
..British ships in trafficking along those .coasts, I ,mean,.that they had the adva~iaO'e of 
.being perfectly unrestricted, and that they could go and come \there and ",hen they 
pleased, as weU as in their size, certainly; a vessel of 350 tons is better adapted to 
that kind of,traffick, ,than a heavy vessel of four or five hundred; but an English ship 
.lueasur.ing 350 tons, will carry 500, and an American ship .canies only what she 
.measures. . 

Do you cons,ider the restrictions M ,to tonnage, to be among the principal impedi • 
.ments to the improvement of the tra~e?·-l considel' it an impediment, but 110t tbe 
:principal impediment, perhaps., 

You spoke of having sent different patterns to the various islands; did you mean 
:pa~terns of cotton goods only, or of different kind!; of manufactures?-Of aU kinds o( 
manufactures; cottons: woollens and worsted, and,hardware also. 
. You mentioned having sent samples of cotton goods to the eastern islands, with 
~uccess; did you lUean by that expression, that you had exe~uted any orders i? ,:on
sequence, to any considerable extent?-I have already mentIoned, that my prmcJpal 
~onnexion bitherto, has been \'C1th Java; and certainly I have executed considerable 
lOrders in consequence of patterns sent there. 'Vith respect to the other islands, as our 
l1Ju'cchants hay.e hitherto had no other station, Penang has been the h.ead quarters of 
.our trade, .and through t11at channel, although I have not yet executed any orders, 
1 have lately recehred.satisfactory ,information upon the subject. 

You have said that consider.able trade with the oriental islands. could be established; 
.jf pr~perly, secured; "hat did. you mean by that expres8ion?-That there should be 
>one or two stations among those islands. to which our sbips might be addressed, and 

, Jfhere.their cargoes might be deposited in. safety, ,and where the return cargots might 
be t~k.en in.and brought back to Europe. ;. 

Do YOll apprehend there ,,,ould be any danger in the naviJ!ation there, or in that 
il\te,rc~rse, arising from .pirates-?-Tpere .cer.cainly is such, danger; those seas are 
infested "ith pirates; and the shipping belonging to our settlement at Penang, arc 
genera1Jy armed. . 

,What is the Jon'est-sized ship you should' consider as secure from the attacks of 
pir~tes?-l belie~e the Penang eastern trader5, are seldom under 250 or 300 tons4' 

Do you..consider them as t'ecure from pirates?-l believe they are considered by. 
their owners to.be . .secure, and that they are found the best description of vessel for 
that 'kind of trade.. ; 

Ar~ there nQ~ America~ vcsseJ~, trading in those seas, of mu('h smaller tonna(1e?-: 
Yes; I have-seen an American vessel at Penang, I think, of eighty tons; and Ihe,r 
are of all sizes under 500 tons. . 

Did you ever hear of.l!ny American vessels experiencing attacks from pirates?-:-. 
I,cannot say that 1, recollect one instance. . • ' . 
> Are you;aware whether there is any differ~nce of insurance between American andl 
Penang vessels?-l ~m not a\'(are that it has been customary to insure the Penang. 
vessels in tliis cauntrj, so that there ,is no scale by which I could compare it; but. 
I would say, generally, I should not think there would be any aifference • 
. ,l:Iave you practically known much Joss sustained by our trade in those seas?-No,: 

it have not; I cannot -call to recollection .any instance of auy considerable commercial. 
loss; there have been ~arious instances of ships trading upon the coast, being cut ofT: 
by the natives, in quar.rels either with t.be cr~\v or commanders; these instances have 
.oc~urre.d1 perhaps, ~~ce or .twi~ in the' course of my recollection, but not frequently. . 

.J\re the AUledcan vessels better manned and armed thfJD our own?-The AmericaQ! . . ... .. '. ·vessels, 
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vessels, l believe, generally carry 'about six men for every hundred tons;' the 
British ships, I think, f,'onsider six or seven sufficient. I do not think the Americans 
are better armed '- . 

Have you yourself experienced any practical inconvenience from the being obliged 
to carryon the trad,e vxith Java, in vessels of not less than 350 tons,?- No; my 
opinion is, that a ves~el, of 350 tons is quite small enough for the trade to Java, 
because the, cargo islaken in a~ one port in' Java, generally. 

Have you reason ,to think,. that the ,import of woollen goods by the East India 
company in China, has, been beneficial, to them ?-No; J have reason to belie:ve 
that it nas not been beneficial tQ ,them. 

To what cause do you attribute, that drcumstance?-I can only impute it to the 
(fircumstance of their being a great chartered company; for it is within my know
ledgeJ,that those, v.ery articles, can:ied ,by the East .India company to India, and which 
they could not thems~lves. sell there, have been sold by them to private merch~nts ; 
and tha~ private merchants hfVe made profit upon them at Canton. 

By b~ing sold by them to private merchants, do you mean sold by them to private 
mercqants at a profit ?--,.N 0, ,at ,a loss. 

If then~ }\'as a probabJlity of there bein~ so great a demand in China for woollen 
goods, as you stated in. _ the former part of your evidence, do you . conceive that the 
loss, that the East India company may have experienced from the sale of those goods 
is to be whQIJy account~d, fot ,by their being a company?-When I say, that it is 

. becaus~ they are a great company, I mean Qf course in that to convey, that they:do 
not carryon the trade in the same way that a private merchant would dq. They pay 
more perhaps for their goods in the first insta.nce; it costs the,m more to carry them 
there; they do not ta,ke the same means of selling them, that a. private merchant 
does; and generally, I have no doubt, that ,what is a .Iesing trade in the hands," of 
the East, India company, would be a profitable trade in t};te hands of private 
merchants.-

Why does itt <;ost ,them more to ~arry .the goods ?-i-'J.'heir ,ships 'are much DlQre 
'expensi.ve., -

To what ,cause do yO\! attrJbute their being much mOTe expensive ?--They are 
much larger aQd more expensively furnished. " 
- . Do you know the difference. of freight charged to the East India company'and to 
private traders ?-The l~est rate of freight the Company pay foi one of tbeir C~ina. 
ships, is I believe, about 251. a ton, and a private. ship might be found for the '~ame 
voyage for 101. a ton. 

:Upon which would the insurance 6e the 'greatest?-I think there'would he 
s«;arcel y any differ~nce. I speak. of ,a: very fine English: ship when I speak' of a -ship 
at 10 I. a ton. ' • 
" Do you happen to ,know. whether the warehouses in,the, ports of Hjndostan are at 

the present moment glutted with Europe~n merchandize ?-I understand the question 
to ,refer ;'to ,Calcutta, Bombay, :Madras and Prince of Wales's ,isl~nd. r received 
a letter yesterday from Calcutta, representing the price of all European: commodities 
to pe improving, that the glut had ceased. With respect to' Bombay, in' some tes"pects 
there "were perhaps too many British goods ,there, -in' .other' instantes too fe~. 
I should say that the market was not overstocked. The' trade with Madras -is, very 
limited, and I cannot speak so. decisively with respect to that;, I believe at Penang 
the quantity of Europenn goods is, not more than usual. 

I;1ave you understood that the glut at Calcutta has been -very'great ?'"-Yes, it was. 
, very,greatperhaps about:a year or eighteen months back, but the effect,of that' glut 

has been a more extensive consumption, and the glut is, perJlaps the, best\ thing that 
could h,ave happened for this 'country. Ithink"if I maY' be permitted, tQ Iilake the 
observation, that something might be added to our' commerce: with J:Iis\ Majesty's 
island of Ceylon, were it 110t that the duties,levied by our' government there 'are so 
e~ceedingly heavy as· to prevent all «;ommerce. I have a' Jetted from~ a' most 'respeCt
able'mer.chant there" which I will beg to read i it is dated' Point de Galle, the 2d of 
Novemlier 1818,'aild in these worqs-: ~, Ifwe'had·butdueencouragement at qeylon, 

,Cf I tb~k we might do wellt but our-duties are sadly against us; I mentioned tnem ~n 
,~ a letter some time ag?t in the hope qf some notice bein~ taken' of th~m,' and nbw 
" beg tO'repeat' tot you, that· even' on broad cloth; iron, copper, and -aU articles'of 
", British'manufacture, 2.S- per centis added to' the invoice; and·8 per cent chargeo'on 
". the aggregate, making a duty. of 1 0- per cent. On cottOll' clotb~, it is ~till :worse, 

." .25. per ,cent: js added to ·the -invoice; and '12 per-cent charged' '00 the' aggreg~te. 
_ ' '" .476• 0 u maklDg 

J. F. Mitdel" 
Esq. 

('14- June 1820.) 
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","~. Mitc~ll, CC ptakiqg a dQty Qf J5 ,per ~~nt, wpich YQij will ~low amounts n~ly to a pro
, ':e,~. I" ~i~itjon i w~s it not for ctl\o~e dQ~i~~, l think w~ Jl)ight take maoy more things than 
c::= -- " we do, particularly of cottons; so pray see what yOU call do. I really think it 
(~* JU.Q~ ~,'2.o.) (~(!~m19t ~e knQ\f~ Uw.t q~~'t\ Q"tie$ exist. in ~ k,i.og'$ colony, when tbe $ame articles 

cc ~r~ hlJPol'ted i~ Artti,h ~otta.1P1i duty free at lJw Company's settlements; but hero 
" \4~e is no Qjfierence betweel) \lrit~sh and. foreign bQuoO\S." The duties 9n British 
manufactures were ordereq tQ bQ taker) off JQ th~ ports Qf India. soon after the last 
cMr~~r W~$ gr~d to 11~ EC1-$t. IJ)(H~ cQJllpaJlY. they pat;s fr~ into those ports 
I ~.eH~ve ~t p.rese,nt, 

/' How are those duties imposed ?-By the Jocol govf!rnment of Cel'lon. 
Js there any ~r~de <j~'(ied on be~ween lndia and Chin~ in copotry shipS!?-There 

ia ~ gr~at ~r~qQ c.arr~ecJ Ql1 ~W~Q India and China. in country tihips, a great trade 
f~9fll Bengal, ~n,q a, £{Teat tr~e frOID Bombay. in the ~rodllcU of Indi~; but during 
tb~ (ormer cluJ,rtf;lr o( ~qe ~~st India comp~pYI their Indian govermnents,frequently 
,vould not permit Bri~~Q. ~tapl~ ~~4 ~anufactQrc~ to go to Cbina in the country 
ship~ o( Indi:\; a\ld 1 believe th~y ~il1 consicler ~hf\t they ha.ve the same power they 
then possessed, and that some of the local gove:-nmen~ still exercise it occasionally; 
alt~Q.ugh l ~hin~ thi~ is a point th(l CQur~ of dlrectars wQuld easily relinquish. if it was 
reqyested of the~. 

-- Ca.n v.o~ sugge&t ~ny modes, by which the export. trade from this country to 
Ikit\~h (ndia could be incl"e~ed ?-J think if the East India. company would freely 
p~rmit the count~y tfa.de of I~ia, which. at present is permitted to carryon trade 
between lndia ~n~ Chin,,_ ~nd uetwe(1Q Chiq~ and India, free'y to carry British staples 
apd, ~a~ufactures t,o China, th~ su~b fr~e<laIXl ,would occasion a considerable 
acldi~io.na\ opening fqr th~e goods. 

~9t you know whetpe" aUf attempt has been made by Dritish. merchants to carr, 
em a, ~ad~ w\th, C.Qc1~i~ China. ?-I believe not." for sQme years past. 

Was any attempt, that ever has been made, unsuccessful ?-l really cannot speak 
d~iqedly upon \ha.~ question. 

Do you thin~ there is an increasing demand for British manufactured goods for 
the. use, of the ~iv;~ of the conun~n~ of ln~ia?-Yes; I certainly do think the 
demand for British manufactures on the continent of India. will iDc'ease, a.nd that it 
i~ eltte.nQing itse\f iQ,to. Perst,. apd qtq~r <:outlt{ie~ 
Wha~ descripti,Qp. of artic\es, of ari~h ~anufac\ure aDd ptoduce generally find a 

mp.rket now in UiQdostan ?·..,...1;b,e pf,in,ted cot~JlS and white ~QOds of ,Manchester, 
and the fancy muslins and goods of Glasgow; there is a consIderable- demand also. 
fop, cppp~r, iron and lea~.. fur hard.w~e'l glassware, a,;. There was an. immense 
q~m~d f91; empt~ bot~s" 'l:4ich"wa$ o~erdone, bu,~ is agailJ reviving. 

Are you acquamted with the trade in the Persian·Gulfl-During the time l re
~de~ it}, India, I ha,d. ~ opP9~tJlnity of knowiog: that tbere was", considerable trade 
c~r,rif;d, on between, I~,djp. and tbe J;lersi~ QJllf, but'I was. not myself engagedin-it. 

1}Q, yo~ consi~( if1. an ilPPprtant, ao~ imp-roving, trade?-l have just stated, that. 
~<;9J\$~<ler. the trad~ i,q. Britisp,Il)apQfactpres is in~reasiDg" and I believe a coosiderable. 
npz;tiQI} of the eXpot~ fr.o111, £ngl~od. to. ijombay,) of British manufactures, have g~De. 
to. ~QPpIJ the, l?er.$~ rna:J;'kfi(t. • 

.ar~ tbere ~ny! na,ticijl,ar impediments in. that tra.de, which do not ex.istl in any 
Qther British tr.OOe ?--Tber~ are( pira.~ in tbe. Persian! Gulf, who are very formidable" 
and against whom an expeditio.Il, has. been lately acting; it will almost alwaysl req~ire 
~ nav~ fQrc~ from, Bomb~y; tor ~ep the na.vigation, in. the Gulf of Persia open.. 

W Qul!} Il. ver.J; s~p.lt (ofce. be suffi~ient for tbat purpose.?-The Bomba)! marine 
h~ gener.aJ1y., posa~eq, thr.~e or four ships. of sh.teen or eighteen guns,. and.I ~auld. 
thinka,rQr.ce of that d~cIjptipn.qu~te sufficient to prevent the pirates gaining any ~at. 
s~rengtpl; i~; has. I;equirCfl atstrqng aqnameot. to put. them. dawn, but. tbat was after 
tA~y had. been suffered, to. ex.i~~ for'SQme years. , 

DQ soq mean that.. that. n~mbex; of bhips. will always be required, for tho purpose. 
owiof securing,tQe. trado in the. Gulf,.or, for all the purposesofthe.por~of.Bowba.J.? 
-~' should think,. thougb,.it i~ nqtt a. subject I can pretend to be muth acq~ainted' 
with, that fQUI' oc fi:ve ~hipi of. the. class I have mentIoned, will ,be necessary- to keep. 
the Gulf of. Per~i~,tf~ (rQlIl.p'iratcs, 8lld to preserve the p~sage from Bombay to, 

, ~USSQrflt ,so as to, secure tAe ioterco,urse (overland) between India.and tha..country;. 
thCl~ W{lS, ~ peri9d, \~hen, our ships ;ofwar. were withdrawn, that the,intercourse was
cQl;llpletely s~opped~ QO mercb~9.t ~hip could..navi~ those s,eas. 

4re·th~. iamor~ Q~~ ~ prl.vaJie.: trade. frpm IDdia.,and:·tP~,ea$tern. s~eQtjreJl' for. 
, ·llie 
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tbe l3Titish market; Of.are ~ny part °cf them import'ed for J'e.texportatian ?--A very I.-F. Mitc4en, 
large proportkm is imported into England for te--exportation to the Continent =of Esq. 
Europe; the greater part of the coffee of Java, is for the supply of Holland a'nd \ 'v A' 
Germany~ ('l+ .founhu.) 

Have the Americans any ad,tantage over our free traders ilt that trade, arising 
from our regulations ? ...... Yes; the Americans are nt liberty to carry the produce of 
Java or the oriental islands, at once to the Continent 'Of Eurore; to (me -or mo'r~ 
potts', as they find it most convenient; whereas our 5hip~ are cOlbpeUed to come to 
England. They have the same advantage precisely in the trade from IHdia. itself 
within the Company's liu'lits. 

Are you acquainted with the trade from India in British ships to die port of 
Liverpool ?-Since the free trade has existed~ we bave had'S'everal ships consigned t6 
us from India to the port of Liverpool. 

Have the traders to the port of Liverpool, ahy superior advantages to thoSe who 
trade to the port of London, arising ftom the delays previous to the breaking bulk 
in the port-of London ?-l\Iost certainly; the port.of Liverpool has an advantage 
over the port of London iIi many respects ~ the dock dues are much less, and the 
delays in the docks are much less; in fact, a ship may be cleared in Liverpool in 
the course of ten days aiter her arrival; by the utmost expedition, it will take thirty 
in London. 

Is 110t that delay peculiarly detrimental to the trade, which consists In re-exporta': 
tion from the port of London ?-N 0 doubt it is; I think i have seen a calculation 
that, from these causes, a ship tould afford to catty tin ttitde with India from liver
pool, a~ from one to two pounds per ton ~ess than from Lol!don. 

Do those disadvantages, il'l yout opinioD, arise priticipally fram the bll.ture of the 
port of London, or from the ditferent regulatiGns that are- adopted in it i-They do 
not arise from the nature of the port of London; on the contrary, London is better 
situated than LiverpooJ, being Ilearer the Continent; they arise principally, in my 
mind, from the expensive establishments of tile docks; and the extreme delays occa-
sioned by those establishment.s. . 

Can you suggest, any mode by which those inconve'iliences fnight b~ h~'mbved; with
out prejudice to: the re\fefiUG ?-=--j believe" theta is a measure oow 011 roO't to btifig 
that SUbject before Parliament,. 011 the pat! of the fiierchaptS whli feel, the iil'tbnve
nience of it; art enquiry inta thfi chatgeg and delays In the East Indilt dbtk-B',. t~ 
London docks" and tM West: lIidi~ ddck~. 

DOr yOO conceive that tnat· tn~~stire iVllltL yoo have said is ooder t()n'SidetaUdn~ 
would extend td th6 te'Vena~ thllt afises fr6hi the duties upon tea 1--N 6; the East 
India. Ct)mpany condl'ltt aU fMit .b't1SiIie'S~ iIi the EtlS't- Indra. D()ck~; ~t1d' as regitrd~ 
their tea, I never heard of any Cdtilplain". Tfie! m~itre t6 whitIJ 1 dllude, ~ It tb~ 
su~ on the parB of the: p'tivata inetthatifs,- a'tld applie~ tc)' all other co'fflihodilies 
except tea; but is not willi any' tieW' fo the customs,. J~V1¢d oil an,,! pa'tficutar cfJtiP 
modity; but with a. ttimv' to: teducitig the clit1~ge~ prod fa fh~1 dp'ck ~ompfffiieg; ~nd 
expediting the unlo~ding of caFgoo~,· and bringing: tfl¢rti fofw-ard fot $ate fir for' exp()tr; • 
It-does Qot. appear to me {lIat, if act6tnpliSbed-, tliisl measure' win ill fb6~aS1! tndm~ 
the security o(tlie revenue; on the c6ntfaty~ it- would imptd'V'6 t'D~ tevell1l'€,- by' givi~ 
u gteatet' fadlity td commerce.~ 0 • 

DOt you' c6i1cei\'et tbere is" atJy inod~ oJ whicli sa large an' a'li1~ubf of revebUt} 
arising frt>rfi' th~ trade with China courd ~ secured to' t,116 Go~emllient of t-&iSl counlt9' 
in a:n. equallY' advanbi~o~s' mannet, a!t by tlif}! a1sfi1i~ int'lde of. coh:6ningc €hEJ feij 
tta'de ttl tbe port of Londotl1--,$O iotlg as the fea- trade i9 exclu~veiyO vtsted itt the 
East: India compa.tiy;- I eOIisider t1§at tlie: ptts~'rit' s'Y5tem~ ig probaolj' tFie llif a{i(J 
t;a{est: for' tbe revetlu6~ but if did (;;hiria' (rade: wasi tHrown; opeN to British' cdmnler'~ 
] have' little doubt 0 tbaf. the rt\vetiuM' pfddtJd!d; from if, would greatly exceea th§ 
present revenue.. _ 

From what· causes \foula~ that il'lcreast!' arise-?---"'-The tea- itooltJ Be lSfougfit hOme 
br the f~e: mt'rcfiartt's· much- cHeaper' tbaW it- is' brOught! af pres~ii~ aiid' w"(jitld: there.: 
fore, as·it. appeurs t~'IfiEY,· lie ebtiSum~d-id grea'ref qUaIltity j itf1 baVc:f a1Waysl (obIid 
that'ch'eapness'ine~ases Cdnstlinpti~~ _' > 

Are-you able'tb' say whaf· proporti61\ tlie qt1atitity'ofl felt furniShed oy the'East 
India.compatjy:tc) the Contine'tlt1of Europe; bedt"s. to' tliaY- WhiCh' iSlsu'pplied' {rani 
dWet' quarters~t.-..uIi have lately uiidetstts6d'tha~ the qmmtityof tell catrii!d' IJy ~ Aiti~ 
riOlns- and otbets duriilgt the last! ~ai'~' to. tlie' CoIititieilf of Enrope; wa!i oc{\ften' fwij 
and three millions of pounds weIght; and I tbiDli-I li~ alSO' uIidetstboo,' filar t?e 

476. ' quantity 
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J. }'. Mitekell, quantity of .tea exported from England during the last year, does not amount to two 
t ' Esg. millions of pounds,,'that is, to the C9ntinent of Europe and to our North American 

~--~) colonies; I cannot separate tbe two. 
('24- June 18~o.) Can you state to what part of the Continent of Europe the greater part of the 

G. Lyall, 
Esq. 

export tea trade from this country goes ?-No, I cannot. 
, Do you happen to know, whether, at present, 'the warehouses of Amsterdam and 

Altona are overstocked with the produce of China ?-I cannot speak particularly to 
those ports, but I believe there is a very consider-d.ble stock of the produce of China 
in Europe generally at present. . 
. Have you reason to think ~hat the existing distress in the United States of America 

is in any degree owing to their having overtraded in China ?-I should think that 
the existing distress in America may be partially owing to their having overtraded 
in China, although I should rather say to their having overtraded generally, much 
as we have ourselves done; and J should ascribe more to the change which h8..\ 
taken place in their currency, following the ch.ange in this country. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday next, twelve o'clock. 

-nie )l:faj·tis, 270 Junii, 1820. 

The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the' Chair. 

George Lyall, Esquire, 

is called in; and Examined, as follows: 

HAVE the goodness to state what i$ your pr9fession?-I am a merchant and ship 
owner, principally connected witlI theo trade of the East, Inaies as a ship owner. , 

'"'---,r---' Have you any knowl'edge,of the trade carried on between this country and China, 
(~7 June 1820.) or the :adjacent ,coqntries ?-I have a general kno}Vledge. of. the trade. 

How,. in your opinion, do some of the ,restrictions. imposed:on this trade, in the 
East India company's ,faypur. ,operate to the prejudice of,other British interests?
They'operate in this way; .they prey~nt the priva~e trader carrying the commodities 
of any ,part of the world to ,China, and they also prev.ent,our bringingfrom,China 
the produce (of. China, :to ,any ,other part of the world. . 

, Do ,they in your opini(;m, so operate, without any advantage to the East India 
companis tnon,opoly?-.. lGhink, theyodo, in many respects. . 
, Will you 5t8:te ,your 'reasons for that opinion ?-They prevent our carrying the 

• produce of China directly to the. Continents of Europe ?r America; which .trade is 
open to the ·Am,erjcans, or'~IlY other P9wer. The Amencans and other powers also 
can take the commodities,of this or any ,other country to China, from which British 
private traders are likewise excluded; and as the East India company do n<,>t .carry 
on,any pirect trap.~ frpm ,Chir;ta to the Continent of ,Europe or America themselves, 
(an~. ,1 ,believe are prevented' by their charter from «ioing .so), the effect of the 
restrictions is to force a valt,lable trade (i~ which this country. would participate 
largely), en\irely" into the, hands, of the Americans, and other foreign nations; 
without ~ny l3,ritish interest whatever deriving any advantage f~om.it, not excepting 
the East India, compapy ;, ,so that, in fact, they, may ;be considered virtually, as . 
est~blishing a monopoly in this country in favour of .America, to .the exclusion and 
prejudice of the whole British community. . '. 
. po not the Am~rjcans act~l.ly carryon this t~ade, and to' what extent?-That 
they do tarry,it on to a very considerable extent, to the excl\lsion of the importation~ 
of China. produce I from °this country to the continent, appears frpm this, that the 
whole quantity of teas exported from this country to th~ continent, in the .yew: 
}.81,8, is sh~wn by a ,statemeI,lt moved for in' the, HQuse of Commons, ,to be. only 
thirty-eight thousand, pounds" we,ight, w~ereas I have seen a '.statement within thes~ 
few days, by w,hich .it appears t~at the quantity imported. into .I~ollaQd pnp Ham
purgn bnly, by, the, jnterve)ltion ~f the Americans" during .the year. 181.9" owas 
pp)V~rds of eighty thp,us~n~ Ch~5tS. . ,1 
. ' Wh ., _ at 
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''''''bat is the average wei~ht of II cbest ?-About seventy~four pounds, I believe. 
"Then you stated ~that thirty.eigbt thousand pounds weight of tea were exported 

to the Continent of Europe, did you include the ports of Hamburgb, Altona and 
Bremen as well as Amsterdam ?-All the ports of the Continent. 

Are you acquainted with, or have you ever b~en concerned in the t~adc in furs 
carried on between the north-west coast of Amenca and Canton; and]f so, state 
'wbatyoll know thereupon ?-My father was concerned in that trade several years ago; 
the nature of it is this: British manufactures of different sorts were sent out frolll 
l1ene,e to the north· west coast of America, and there exchanged with the inhabitants 
ou that coast for furs of various descriptions;which furs were, by special licence from 
-the East India company, allO\ved to be taken to China, and there sold for dollars; 
\\hich dollars our supercargoes were obliged to pay into the East India company's 
treasury ihere, \\ho gave them bills on England, at twelve months sight for the 
amount. 
. Is that trade still carried on ?-I dq not know to what extent it is carried on at 
present, but my father was induced to abandon it from the disadvantages under which 
"e laboured in carrying it on, as compared with the Americans, 'who were enabled 
to exchanrie their furs for the commodities of China, and to take those commodities 
to any m;ket which might afford a prospect of a beneficia.! sale; whereas our ships 
were of necessity compelled to return without any cargo to this country, and conse
quently without' any frehsht. l ought to mention, that the Americans got about 
twenty per cent more for their furs in consequence of theil' being enabled to take 
other commodities in exchange for them, \,hich advantage alone would make 
a difference of about 2,000 I. in the proceeds of the last cargo that was sold by us in 
China. I have also heard from good authority, that in consequence of the disad
,'antages I ha\'e stated, nearly the whole of that trade has fallen into the hands of the 
Americans, and has been carried on by them since almost exclusively. 

G. Lyall, 
uf[. '-___ -..,--.--J1 

. Have you in Y0l:lr possession any targo or other book which would enable you to 
speak as to the mode of carrying on this trade, and the principal articles of barter ?
I have a cargo book in my possession, which will confirm what I have stated with 
respect to tbat trade. The book of the ship Prince 'Villiam Henry, one of the 
sbips so employed. "' . 

State what are the principal articles of barter mentioned in that book ?-It appears 
by this book that iron in bars, hard\\are, tea kettles and other articles of iron
mongel'y, sheet copper, beads, buttons, and blankets and trinkets, were the principal 
articles of barter upon this voyage; but on a subsequent voyage, coarse woollens, 
broad cloths, seem to have formed a predomioant article, together with hardware 
and some carpenters' tools and muskets. 

Are you acquainted with any particulars of the seal skin fishery, or what is com
monly called skinning, and the trade in seal skins \vith China; and if you are, state 
the particulars of your kno\\led~e?-The trade in seal skins with China, has been 
I believe exclusively carried on by the Americans, as our ships were not permitted to 
take them there~ , 

Have you any knowledge of that trade yourself?-I have 'never been concerned 
in the trade mysplf. . , 

Call you give any information to the Committee upon that subject ?-By our e~~ 
clllsion from China, \~e have been deprived of an advantageous market for our seal 
skins, wbich has always been and is still open to the Americans. A very respectable 
ship owner engaged in the southern whale and seal skin fishery, has informed me, 
that several years ago -he brought a cargo of skins to this country, which he sol~ 
fot" a thousand pounds, but which, had he been permitted to take..to China, he 
could have sold for ten thousand pounds at that period. Skips have since become 
much more valuable here, comparatively, than they were mally'years ago, in con
sequence of a discovery which was made of separating the hair from the fur; since 
that discovery. this country has afforded a' better market for them-; but the Americans 
(those concerned)n the fishery teU me) have oearly exhausted ~t; they are caught. 
on small islands and rocks in the high southern latitudes. They are now become 
extremely scarce in those places where they were formerly found in abundance. 

Have you any stlip or ships employed in the southern \vhale fishery, and par .. 
ticularly within the lunits prescribed for licences in tbe 53 Geo. III. chap. 155 r
I have; I sent a ship to fish within those li'mits about six months ago, 

Have you experienced any,inconvenience or obstruction in ,the prosecution of 
this fishery, from any law or regulation now in force, apd which 'gives advantage t~ 

4i-6. 'P foreigners 
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G. Lyall, foreigners, to the prejudice of British traders?-The greate!t.difficulty I (ound, ti"as 
bq. to ascertain the precise extent of the limits within which she mIght be allowed to sh, 

~/ ' those limits having been so frequently altered and modified by tbe various Actt 
(27 JUlJe 1820.) l'e~ulating the Sooth Sea fisheries. 

There aTe limits from which the British adventurer is precluded, which arc open to 
foreigners?-That is the general understanding. . 

Can Sou state from the map what the extent of those lilllitg is 1-1 have consulted 
several persons most experienced in the southern whale fishery. and who have the 
largest interest in it, and the ~eneral opinion is, that ships. after passitlg to the 51 st 
degree of cast longitude, shall not pass to the northward of ten degrees of south 
latitude, until thf1 ~hall be to the eastward of t J 5-degrees of east longitude, and 
that thence until eastward of 180 degree.5. they shall not pass to the northward of 
ten degrees of north latitude; that is the opinion on which tbe owners now act, which 
excludes us from seas which I am led to believe wou!d afford a productive fishery. . 

Havc you ever seen a chart of the world, which states or atfcets to state the extcnt 
of the limits from entering into which all persons are proscribed by the monopoly of 
the East India company?-Y es, I have. . 

Look at that map, and see whether you have ever before seen that lDap ?-(a :A/ap 
being llanded to tile witness,) I have. 

Have you examined it ?--I have .. 
Do you believe it to be correct?-I do. (The .llap;, ilelfcertd in.) , 
Does not it appear from this map, that by the East India company's monopoly 

we arc excluded from all that coast or sea which extends between tbe 64th and the 
1 .50th degree of longitude, and between ten degtees of south latitude and 60 degrees 
'of north latitude, or how otherwise ?-I believe the map means to convey, that we 
are excluded from entering the limits of 11 degrees of south latitude, within tbe 
degrees of longitude specified by the question. 

This restricted space is open to licences of two kinds, either granted by the East 
India company c>r the Board of Control? .- It is. 

Dut to enter into any part of it, $ome licence is necessary, either from the one board 
or· the other? ....... Yes. 

Is not the system of imposing restrictive regulations, although removeable by 
1icences, still injuriou!> to coinmerce and navjgation? - I think it is. 

Can you state any instances, or any arguments. 'which induce you to form that 
opinioI\ in addition to the general principle ?--It has a very deCIded tendency to 
perplex and render uncertain all commercial operations. ' 

Has it not been particularly iocQnvenient in the prosecution of the southern wbale 
fishery?-I think it has, because the limitations of that fishery have been altered, 
I think, five or six times within about five-and-twenty years, so that it would frequently 
11appen tbat twO' or more ships mi~ht be out fishing at the same time, with different 
limitations and tegulations for their guidance, and no doubt that has happened. 

\Vhere is the injury_ of that, if each ship knows its own limits?-It only shews the 
great and perplexing uncer~inty t}lose restrictions and alterations may have a· tendency 
to produce on the minds and proceedings bf Masters of ships in that trade, who are 
much more in the habit of consulting and following each other than of reading Acts 
tif 'Parliainent, of which they must be, from their education and habits, very bad in
terpreters: soch restrictions certainly datnp and repress the spirit of commercial 
enterprize generally. . 

Is not the pfebent trade between India and foreign Europe in British ships, con
fined to Malta and Gibraltar ?--It is. 

\Vould it not be advantageous to Britisb merchants and sbip owners, to have this 
privilege extended to other ports in the south of Europe; and jf so, to what ports, 
and in what extent?....;. I am not aware bf aoy rea!on why there should be any limitation 
to particular ports. 
. Are you convinced that the limitation is inconvenient ?-Certainly it gives the ships 
of foreign po\'~ri an advantage over British ships in trading generally to tbe 1\Jedi .. 
terraneal1, betause it imposes the necessity of a trans-shipment of the goods, to carry 
the produce of India to any other port in the Mediterranean, except .Malta or 
Gibraltar. ' 
. Would the exten!ion of .this privilege be injurious or otherwise to the East Indfa. 
Company's trade, or to the trade generally bctwet:n Britain and tbe south of Europe? 
---1 do not think that it would be prejudicial, either to the .East India company, or 
to the, trade between Great Britain and the so~th of Europe.- _ '; 

. Does 
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· Docs not the Act of 53 George III, Hmic the importation and exportation of mer.. G. [.!iflU, 
cbandize between India and England to vessels of not less than 350 tons ?-It does. Lq. 

I '\'ould it be advantageous to the tn~rch~nts engaged i~ this trade to be allow€d to \ ------./ 
employ smaller ships or vessels?-I think In Olany cases It would be advantageous. (27 Juue 1820.) 

Do you see any inconvenience likely to result froUl the employment of vessels of 
a smaller size?-No, I do not, from the merchants baving the power of employing 
such vessels as they may judge expedient and most suitable for their purpose. 

'Vhat advantage would attend the employment of small vessels in the fishing or the 
skioninf7 trade ?--Small vessels are allowed to be employed in those trades by licence 
{rom th~ Board of Control, even within the limits of the East India company's 
charter; small vessels are also permitted to bring the produce of the East Indies to 
l\lalta and Gibraltar; that iSt vessels not under 260 tons. 

"'bat rate of freight do the East India company pay for ships f'mployed by them 
in the Indian trade ?-The ships which they l)ave taken up for that trade during the 
last two seasons, have, I think, averaged from ten to thirteen pounds per ton freight. 

Do they take them for more than one ,'oyage ?-In the last two seasons they have 
taken them up only for ODe voyage. 
, 'Vhat freight QQ they now pay in the China trade?-Tbe ships engaged for the 
China trade during the same period the Jast two seasons, I think will average from 
24/. to 26/. per ton register, and I believe half freight for surplus tonpage. 

Have not they Jhe further disadvantage in taking ships for the China trade. that 
they do not take them for one voyage only, but for four or five?-They take them 
Jor six'voyages generally. 

They entail upon theruselves therefore, for six voyages, that additional freight?
.They must, of course, pay that rate of freight for "hich they are engaged, until the 
,expiration of the lime stipulated in tbe respective charters of those ships. 

\Vhence does this enormous difference in point of freight arise ?-Those ships, and 
their establishments of officers and outfit, are generally more expensive. 
· po the private traders export to Europe any articles Qf Chinese production, or 
those of India, or the Indian Archipelago ?-Tea they cannot import, even circuit., 
ously, into this country; and \\ith.respect to any other articles, the importdtion must 
be very limited. 

Do you know "hether there is a considerable import of other articles, excepting 
tea, by the Americans to the ports of Europe ?-I believe the Americans import to 
Europe nankeens and silk; I do not know to what precise amount. 

Do you imagine that the trQde between the Indian Archipelago and India and 
this country, by private traders, is considerably embarrassed by the late regtJlatious 
in .the Mrt of London ?-I am not aware that that trade is lD9re embarrassed, b1 
recent regulations in the port of Loudon, tban any other; but the East India dock 
rates, in "hich all ships coming from China or the East Indies mU5t discharge their 
cargo, are ID~Jch higher thaD \bQse of any o~her dock, whicb i3 a disad\'antage that 
trade peculiarly labours under. 

Is not the time rlecessa(y to land goods passing through the customs in the port 
.of Londoll.considerably greater than in the port of Liverpool ?-I baye al"'ays U11-

derstood it is. , 
· Do you knQw to what circumstances that increased delay is to be attributed?_ 
I do not know to what_ particular circuDlstances. I conceive, our custom-house and 
,excise regulations generally are vffY perplexing, and occasion much delay and incon .. 
· ver.ience; t4ey are unive17sa11y complained of; there is a greatel" degree of business 
here; there are greater facilities given at the out-ports thaD probably can be afforded 

• \T here there is SO great an extent of business as in the port of .London. 
, In" hat proportion are the rates of the East Indja dock, higber th:m those of other 
,d9cks?-The East India do~k rates, are now 12S. per registered ton, for ~very ship 
1 that enters the dock; in the \r est India dock, the dock rate is 5 s. per registered too, 
· and in the London'dock I thin~ it is fifteen pence (1)ly, on the registered tonnage; 
· but in. the LondOQ dock rate, the e1 penscs of discharging lhe ca~o are not inel uded. 

\Vhal do you .consider the average expense of discharging a cargo tbere?-Tbe 
\~cretary, oC ODe of the autuori~d officers -()£ the London dock company, gave in 
evidence before a ComnUttee of the House of Commons, that they would discbaro:e 
,~~ l;argoes of ships which might come into their dpcks, at 28. OJ," 2S. 6d. per tou ad .. 
, dltJonal rate. , ,. ' 

Are tbos~_rJlte$ generally regulated by, Act Qf ParliamenH-The rates are not 
specifica1ly regulated. b1-Att. Qf ..P.arliameQt, ,but, the proprietQrJ, l\re pre~~ted.from 
: :, 4'1P. . - dividing 
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dividing more than a certain profit upon the capital invested in those respective 
companies. ' I 

Is the East.India dock the properly or the East India company?-It is not; the 
directors of the East India dock company are by Act of Parliament, 'composed (£ be
lieve exclusively) of East India directors, or 'owners of regular East India ship~, which 
are large s~ips engaO'ed for six voyages, and entirely navigated by the East India 
company's own, officer~, and more immediately unde~ its j~risdlction and controuJ. 

Are you aware, whether any considerable proportIon of the shares are held by East 
India directors and East India owners?-Those who are directors, necessarily hold· 
a certain number of shares. 1 

Docs the obligation to go into the East India dock, occasion great delay before 
the cargoes can be landed ?-Delays have been complained of in the East India docks, 
certainly; recently, in consequence of representations made to the directors of that 
dock, greater facilities have been given, but the dispatch is not equal to what is given 
in the West India dock. 

If not compelled to go into those docks, would the greater number of ships for 
their own convenience make. use of them?-To a considerable extent, I think they 
would, because the river hafdly affords sufficient accommodation for the shipping of 
the port. _ 

Do you happen to know, whether the warehouses at Amsterdam and Hamburgh, 
are much overstocked with Chitia produce, at the present moment l-l,am not aware 
that they 'ar~. _ 

Do you conceive, that the fur trade the Americans have carried on with China, bas 
been a very beneficial trade to them ?-I think it has. , 

Are you sufficiently acquainted with the trade of the Americans, to be able to say 
whether you think it is the most profitable branch of trade in which they have been 
engaged with China?-No, I am not sufficiently acquainted with their trade to say 
that; I?ut I have always understood it was a very profitable one; and their perse
ve~i~g in it, and carrying it on to the extent they have done, appears to confirm that 
Opll1l0n. 

Are you at all acquainted with New ZeaJand.?-1 am not; 1_ believe the inhabitants 
are in so barbarous a state, that no commercial intercourse to any extent, can be 
carried on with them; but I have been informed, that, the navy board have either 
imported 9r sent out ships 'to import timber from New Zealand. 
, What species of timber ?-Timber for naval purposes. For some years past, the 
Americans have carried on a considerable trade, I understand, in skins from New 
South Wales to China, from which we of course, are excluded, though in possession 
I()f that ,colony; and with reference to the fur-skin trade particularly, j may take this' 
opportunity of giving my opinion, with deference to your lordships, that the unrivalled 
skill and enterprize of our,navigators, ha\"e made discoveries at a great expense to this 
country, from- which,· ill consequenc;e, of our own restrictions, the Americans have 
derived all or nearly aU the benefit. , 

'Can you sta,te \rhat the freight of the private trade to India, has been for the last 
two years?-It has been generally still.less than the ireight paid- by the Company. 
From the very depressed state of shipping,. the freight which private merchants have 
paid for the ships' they have en:tployed, has, I think, not averaged mor~ than 71. a ton 
for the last two years, upon ShIpS not chartered. . 

Is the private trade principally conduc.ted by ships ~oing from England to India, 
()r ships of ' Indian property coming to this country and returning?-Principally by 
ships ge;>ing from England to India, and British property. 

If licenses could still be obtained for carrying" the fur and skins purchased on the 
north. west coast of America, to Canton, and the course formerly adopt~d, were again 
pursued, of obliging the merchants to sell their cargo for doll,ars only, and tq pay the. 
proceeds into the treasury of the East India company, receiving bills upon London in 
exchange, should you; under the last Act for the _renewal of the charter of the East 
India company, think it adviseable to -engage in that trade, purchasing a return cargo 
in, India, «;Ir the eastern islands, with the bills received upon London?-I am not quite 
sure, that under the present charter, we should be -permitted to go from" China to 
India, "ithollt a special licence from the East India company., . 

Supposmg.such a licence could be obtained?-Supposing such a licence could be 
obtained, it -would give an additional facility to the trade, beyond what we possessed 
before; and supposing, also, that ships of a small 'tonnage ,were allowed to go, because 
it would be dl~J3irable only to ,employ such ships in the fur tr~de. _ _ ~ 

. . lVould 
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'Vould it, under the circumstan~es supposed, become again an advantngeotls trade, G. !1JalI. 
in your opinion?-I think those facIliti~s which are proposed to be given to the trade, Lg. 
would contribute to render it more so; but I would still observe to "your lordships,' ","~_ ...... 1I 

that however profitable that trade might be, if we were 110t exposed to American com- ,('17 JUDe Ul,'lo.) 
petition, under the comparatively more advantageous circumst14nces now presumed; 
yet, being ~xp~~ed to that competition, the pro,fits of th~ .t~ade .must ultimately c?me 
to that level whIch wOilld be formed by the greater facilItIes gIven to the AmerIcan 
tra.de, and consequently, we should in the nature of things; as applicable to trade in 
sellera), be eventually excluded from it by the rivalship of more favoured competitors. 
, [The witness- is directed to withdraw. 

Charles Everett, Esquire; 

is called in; and Examined, as follows: 

'Have the goodness to state what is your profession ?-That of an American com-
mission merchant. . 

With respect to American trade generally, or any particular branches .of it ?-l\fy 
business is purcbasing~ and shipping to the United States and to other parts. -

Are you acquainted with the circumstances attending the A~erican trade to China 
and the East?-l\fy knowledge of 'that trade is very limited indeed; I have only to 
collect the goods from the manufacturers and ship them. ' 

So collecting the goods, are you jntrust~d with a discretion as to the quality and 
selection of the goods that are so ~xported ?-Yes, subject to the orders of my cor~ 
'fespondents. 

What description of goods have you lately selected for the purpose you have 
described ?-I must de~line answering that, as it would .be exposing the informatiori 
.derived from my corresponde,nts. 

:Are you an Englishman or an American'?-An American. I have no objection 
lto state that the goods I have generally selected, have 'been chiefly woollen; witl~ 
respect to particulars, I should rather refer the Committee to my employers, who 
:are .now in ,town, and would be happy to ~ive every information. 

Have you allY <objection to state generally, whether the commission trade to whicll 
you have alluded, has considerably increased'of late?-lt has. increased graduaHy. 
I have heen .engaged in it now about t"·o years and -a half. . 

State, ge~eraUy, wh~t desctipti,:n of articles you have been in the 'habit of selecting 
for ex:portatlon to IndIa or Chmat-'-'We have taken cloths, stuffs and woollen goods 
,pretty generally, and cotton goods of various kinds, such as calicoes and other articles; 
we have shipped of aU kinds of manufactured gooos; the wooUens are the great 
article. .-

Coarse or fine woollens p-Or various qualities. . 
Are you .aware ef any difficulty, from the m-ode 1n wbich the American trade is 

carried on, 'having occurred in the disposal of those goods, and in proepring retllrns 
{Q1' them?-I understand they are obliged to use great caution to 'keep the quantities 
concealed; that if the Chinese should know that a large'quantity was in the market; 
they would not'give much for them-; and we are obliged, -in~tead of continuing ou~ 
Ilumbers as we ship, to begin llumber one repeatedly. 

Do you conceive the ditficultyto arise frolD the eunning of the mercha_nts, or the 
rlealousy of -the government?-From the cunning of .the merchantsJ aQ~ perhaps 
from the jealousy of the gover-nment. 

Are you aware of disputes having frequently arisen between ~he commanders ~t. 
your vessels and t,he Chinese government ?-I do not know of any. 

State, generally, in v~ssels of what size and description this export trade ha.$ been 
i:arried on?--The American vessel~ ate perha(>s about one half the size of those 
taken"up by the East Iridia company, from 350 to 500 tons. , 

W~thout asking you, as to your own particular trade, do you think this trade of 
export from this country in American vessels to China and the East has greatly 
increased ?--l can only speak as 'regards myself; the whole shipments have been vety 
moderate, as far as I have known -of them. 

Do you mean lately, or fu-r a number of years ?-Since I 'have been engaged in 
the trade. ' 

Have you any objection to state the 'fate of freight per ton, at which those ship ... 
ments in general have been made ?-The shipments 1- have made, have been carrie4 
hy the·o:\Vner~.shjpsf 1 do not know ",hat the Tate 'Of freight would be. ' 

-4i6.. .Q Cau 
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, ,Can vou state the number of American vessels that have gone to India. and China.. 
within {he last year djr~ct from this country?-I know bat of .t,,·o tessels that have 
..cleared di.rect·fro~, this por.t to China. - . 

, Can you state the number -of vessels which bave <:leared from this port, with a view, 
in the cou,rse pf the ~oyage, of touching w. In4ia or China ?-N 0, I do not know 
that lean. • ' . 

Is it the ordinary ,courae of American vessels teaving the port of London, that are 
~n the course of the voyage to touch in China and India, to go direct or otherwise?
rhey generally touch at some por~, someti~es at Gibraltar, ,o~etime~ at Datavia. 

The wit11ess is .directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Friday next, Twelve o'clock. 

Die Veneris, SO· J'lln'ii, 182'O~ 

Th~ MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the 'Chair. 

Captain James Robert Vliver,; 

ls 'called in; and Examined, as 'follows : 

Capt: WHAT has been your profession ?-I have spent about sixteen years in .the· 
~ .marine service of the East India company, and about 'seven or eight in private .mer-

J g cantile pursuits, in diff~r(:Qt parts of the world. , . 
{3

0 
une 1 20.) During what period were you in the service of t~e East India ,company~?-Fxotn 

the.year 1,796. until abQut 1814, at int~rvals.. , , 
Were IOU' durhlg any ,considerable part ~f that period, ·employed jn the China 

trade?- .made one voyage to Chma. . _ . 
-Had you any opportunity of observing .during that ,time. the progres5~oJ .the trade 

-of ·tqc ,United States witb the port ,of. C,lJ,p.ton ?---lhave watched the.prDgress .of it" 
with some oppQrtunity of .kl1Qwing, ho\\' much it interfered wilh our own trade j .having 
been in America twice~ and being acquainte~ with,th~ owners of ships trading to China. 
. q'o what circumstances dQ you att~ibute ~h€f ~n<;rease of tjJ~t.trade?-To,the spirit 
bf ~dventure,. ~nd to the unrestrained tI)anner.in _which it i$ carried on; to the· great 
f",cmti~s ,afforded by .the AqIericaQ govern~en~ to ita ,citizenlit. and the aid which .is 
~Jfor~ed by_ caPltal .fro~ Europe.. " 
. Have the Americans, in your opinion, any peculiar advantage~ for carrying on that 

trade, which would not' apply equally to the British fr~ trade i supposing it to be 
r~l~eveg. trow tbe Iestric;tions: .~o .whicn it ~ now su bject by tlaw. ?~ I am of opinion 
iu.at Wf; migbtca~ry it on, on the ~alUe ~rms"with equal advantage to,this couotry,.if 
~t were allowep,.to. be carried qn ~$hil?s qf less tonnage,.,and where less capital would 

. he required. . ' 
Havf1 you, In any instance,. .observed ~~y illc~)Qvenience to result to the American 

trade, from the smaller sIze of the vessels in which i~ is carried on?-None whateyer..: 
. Are t,herc".in y,our oDinioD" allY circumstan~s 'peculiarly attaching to the.com
tU€ircc or nwenue of tb~.couDtrYJ that would mak~ it.ex~i.en~ tbat the trade should 
be confined' to farger Silips 'than those generally emplQYCf~ by the. Americans ?-I ca~ 
~.ot conceive aqy' good re~son why it ~houl~ be confined to 5hips of large burth~n; 

· on the contrary, th~y arc; difficult to navIgate lU ~evecal.parts. of tbo~ $eas, from .the 
1lraug~l.t ot. ·~atet £ it is attended with D;J.l.1Cb. more ,expense ill- fl11 por;~ aI, over ,the 
world, to conduct a large shIp. I ~a~e me1ll0r31ndul;Ils by !D~ of two sbips; one o( ~o 
burthen of 1,100. tons, ~Dd one of 350 tons; both,of whIch llo~ed myself in Eng. 
land, and 4ischarged in Calcutta; I know the expr-nse ~tending the ship of ,1;JOO 
to~s, was eleven. hundred and .odd . pounds.; :the, ship of 350, tollS stoDd.me in abou • 
.t. 170, which was a very material.savlng. 

Do you think that this would generally apply ,to ships ,o( large at}d small burthen.; 
.of wa~ it any peculi~r 'Circums~ce.in tba~ . instance that Qccasioned ,this.great dif .. , 
terence of expense'r-J consider it to' be always the case in tqat proportion:, tbs . 
. p..rin~jpa! ports of trade ~n the trast lie.far ~p. navigable: rivers; , such. as, Sural, Cal
-c.u,tta, and C~~on :. of -course it i~ much' easier fur 3: ship .of $walJ. 4raught of ll'ater 
to navigate. up t'1 the, priocipal port .of trade, thilJl for ~ large one 1 iIJ fact, they cannol 

, . , ...do 
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do it. Sometjmcs,thEH!xpense f~lls v"e.ry heavily upon the 'adven~ta; ,and in·all road
steads, the distance ,they necessarily ,take f~om the shQr~, inpufs, alJ.:additional e~pense 
of boat-hire, p~rticularly at Madras, ~ich is regulated .accor~iQgly, ,by the master
,attendant; besld~s ,tpe, ~aDgerlarge,~hlps are exposed :to1 Qf.bemg blown out iQ gales 
1)f wind. . 

Are you of opinion then, generally speaking, that the ,proportion 'of ,burtheo, 
;being.as three to oqe" tqe proPQrti,?D of. expense m~y be ccm~idered ~ sev~n 'to,one, 
-as.applied ~o theltrl\de,unde~ c:ons~deratJon?-.l beheve tha~ to?e It. falr,estlmate. 
· Do the eJrcu~st~llces to "bleb ,you ha,.ve. ·alluded, as ma~Jng It :preferable to navi
.gate in ves.sels of smape~ burthen, appty.ip ~s great a degyee to the trade with the 
islands as to the. trade wIth the IndIan cODtlDe~t ?-I belIeve that smaller vessels 
'would.be-found tol ;msw,er ,still ,qetter.in the s~raights and eastern sea.s, Ithan in either 
:parts of India; vessels of no ,greater ,burthen than 100 tons.; inJact, ,the smaller the 
greater advantage in approachingtbe p.1aces of trade. 

Are you at all acquainted with the trade to Java?-I have ,never been at Java, but 
.know -something 'of,its ,tra4e,generaIJy. 
· Are you _ 'of opinion, . that, if an unrestricted 'intercourse were, permitted "jth the 
port of 'C~ton ,in British built wessels, an increased demand 'Would arise in lhe 
Chinese empire f9r ,Briti~h man,ufactures and productions ?--I'have ,reason (0 suppose 
there,would.be an increased ' demand, because. ,in spite of all the restraints irnpbsed 
)Jy the-company. t~ere is much. cl~ndestine trade 'Can'~ed 'on every seaSOn in article.s 
which the company take exclusIvely to themselves. _" 

111 what mode is that clandestine trade carried on ?.....,.,It is :taken ;on board ships 
that .load f~r China; jt is DQt with any view of injur~ng the revenue, because there 
is DO duty on thore ,gooos, ,noth~ng but the ,trouble of entering tbem, hut !that the 
private traders are,oot,permitted to meddle with them. 

'l:ould it not be of consid~rable advantage to English free tships ·were they,per.
initted to engage in the Chinese trade, as compared ,witb :thnse of .the United States., 
which, sail· directly and :indirectly fronl En.gland, "·ith. the ·manufactUl:es produced in 
this coQntry" without having a previous voyage :to ma:ke across the Atlantic, as far a'S 

, relates to th~ expar~ .of th~se :I):laup,factures t.o ,China?-Certainly they, would have 
th'e- advantage of saving' Ii great deal 'of. time; because a .vQyage to China may be 
performed in less ,than'four months frotI,l England; but it,canoot from America, <be
ingto leeward with the horth-east trades, be done ;11 mpch .less '.than six; Americans 
coming to Ef)gl+md,,,save,'l~eir \'oy~ge, and make a cOnsid~rable :profit by their cargo 
Qf.tobaccQ, Qr.f\our, or CQtton"or otht:r produce,oft~ Um,ted States. • 
· Would'it not be a considerable encouragement to mercan\ile adventure .with the 
~t ,Indian' lislands;: if \re~se1s ,engaged' in that, trade ·'~ere perrriitt~d, to extend' their 
y.oyage tp the.po{'t of Ganton to make up their cargoes?--I ,think no jgcanveniencc 
would be experienceli by the East India company ,from it; and that it would be very 
profitable to those e1lgaged;irl'it. 

Can yo~ state to th~ Committee at what rate' per tOll the vessefs in the ser\·ice or 
the East India company are generally navigated ?--They have been navigated at 47°1; 
in.war,. and 331. in peace';' now ,they take themiu'p at clevel guineas_for India, ,and 
I.think se\'enJeen for China~ the extra ships •. 

,Can you-"state at wbat rate per too tIle American vessels are na.vigated to, ~hitra? 
-Their cost is less than one half of an English' ship. . 
" ){eferring·to the: I~t llrice yoU' have mentioned, ?-Yes.; :tbey \~'erC"building sliips 
-about thn:e years ago at ,seventeen dollars. a' ton, -and we-cannot- build,the_rnost, inferior 
ship in this couQtry fQrJess than 10k Ii ton,. so.\hat.they hilve a, great advantage over 
us in pojnt of f~eight. • ' • 
" . Can -YQu form_.any opinion, w.hether tb~ expens.e per ton of;.a Britisll 'vesset 
.engaged in-the (ree trade, if.it\vere permitted, would be greater or less than that of all 
~fl\C~jcan r-It would ~till be weatet than ,the American .. 
-. Owing to -ivllat circumstance ?-.!.Matetials ar~ so much dearer,in th,is country, and" 

our equipurents are-much more expensi\"e. . 
The \t ages, of seamen ,are .less, are. they .not?-rIre 'wages .of seamen are much· 

alike. - . 
· po you.not conceive, however, iha~ the,advantages enjoyed ,b.r an ,EngIish:sbippet' 

4J. other respe~ts. w()uld b~ l3ueh as to -counterbalance any difference in the expense 
,of fittin~ out a ship in the private trade in England.'811d ill Ametica;?--Yes,; 1 think 
~e could pro~cutt:t a 'v,oyage. to :much greater advantage" supposing tlr<lt: a .snip 
destined to China ,waslo·ta,ke a:portion of her .inv£s.tment ,.on boatd' in sp.et:ic, :tha~ 
: ~416.,~ . , · _. specie 
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-specie -could be obtained tower in London than ill any part ()f America; the goods 
'would of course be obtained at the same price as the Americans supply themselves 
here, but it is most likely that that 'Part of the cargo wouid be furnished upon credit. 
'Ve are enabled to take articles from Great Britain -which the Americans cannot 
supply to the China market without coming here for them; such as copper, tin, 
.lead and iron, broad ~loths anel camblets. Tin has ceased to be profitable to the 
East India. company, ·though it might be to individuals. The Americans cannot 
supply-either of those articles, because they han~ not yet found the metals, or have 
<discovered them to a lIlery trifling degree; the same with tegard to the woollens 
and .camblets, which they have not attempted to manufacture, unless as a mere expe .. 
'riment. . 

Could not the Americans get tin at Banca?-,No; since the re-establishment of 
'fhe Dutch power in India, they have monopolized that article entirely; they could 
buy it at the public sales at Java" but it would be at a price that would not pay them 
,when carried to Canton. 

Could the Americans trade with Canton with tin purchased at Java, tQ a greater 
.advantage than the English merchants could with tin carried out froln England?
I believe they could not; I believe if the opportunity was afforded to individua1s~ 
once m6fe to export tin to China, they would do it with advantage. 

If the trade with java was thrown open, would it annihilate the trade of tin from 
England ?-N.o, b~cause the quantity of tin that is produced at Banca i.s very well 
tiIlscertained. / 

Can you stat~ to the Committee any circumstances connected with the country 
trade carried on from the dominions of the East India company to the easteru islands? 
--It is not .carried on to that extent which it was formerly, entirely owing to- the 
interference of the Americans; we can no longelo collect a cargo of pepper at Su .. 
matra, because the Americans send there about forty sail of vessels, averaging about 
;29@.tons,burden, many of them much less. 

Are those -vessels, 1:10 'you -apprehend, particularly built for the Sumatra trade, ot 
..are they the American vessels generally employed -?-Any description of ves~els ; 
I know some of them that have been at some times built upon to make them larger; 
60metim6s cut d0wn ·to make them smaller. 
, You conceive them to be employed in that trade of the particular burden you have 
~tated, from its being found from experience. to be best adapted to carry it on ?
Assuredly; the coasts of that island are surrounded by coral reefs and shoals, wbicb 
make it impracticable for a lar,ge ship with a great draft of water to navigate theni 
with any safety. " 

Does not that circumstance apply equally to most of the islands that forQ) the 
Indian Atchipelago, and the adjacent seas?-I believe those ~eas abound in sunken 
rocks and shoals, of which .\\'e have but a'very imperfect account. 

Have the English ships hitherto employed among~ th05C islands been of large 01" 
small burden, ?':-'Vhat few have been employed sailing from the ports of India. have 
b~en .of small burden, but not so small as the Ameriean ships in general. 

Have not "Vessels of a larger description sail'ed directly from this country -to those 
islands since the last alteration in the East India company's charter ?-I do not know 
tbat; Oll the contrary, we are excluded from going into those seas unless by a special 
licence. " 

Do you know of no instances of vessels with a special licence from the East 
India company, and exceeding 350 tons in burden, having engaged in the trade with 
1he islands of the lndian Archipelag01-" I believe at this moment one has proceeded; 
I know of·another ship which has gone to Manilla, without (1 ,understand from the 
proprietor) h3ving taken the trouble to apply for a special licence, or to ask per .. 
lnission of the East India company. ' • > 

Arc you aware of any instance ill whicb such a licene~ has been applied for and 
-on any ground refused ?-Never.' . 

Are you of opinion, that if the limitation with respect to tonnage was removed,: 
and the vessels were allowed to sail withQut,a licence from the East India. company, 
such adventure would be undertaken directly to trade with the eastern islands?
I think 1 can most boldly assert, that it would be entered upon with alacrity. At' 
pres~nt, I think, it woul~ invol.ve too great a risk; 1 mean lXith regard to the 
reqUIred "tonnage of the slup and Its consequent expense.· ' 

Are not many of tbe productions of those islands so considerable in value, in pro-
4lottion to' tbeir bulk, as to" make 'it particularly pesirable to ~lport them all that' 

. account 
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account in vessels .of sm.al1~r dimen~ionst from, tl~e difficulty 'of ma\dng up a cargo 
for a ]arg~r vessel ?-That is the casp.;, the commodities of those seas are st,nall, 
they do not occupy ~uch bulk, but are of great value. 
· ,Are t~e premiums of insuranc~ from th,is COUll try to China or Calcutta the same 
upon large ships as small.ones ?-I find that to be the case, that there is very little 
distinction made; nothing ,can be lower or mor~ encouraging than the premiums of 
insurance. 

Are you of opinion that, although' n,ot l'ecotQmendecl in other respects, ilS being 
~a1culated for mercantile adventure, large ships are preferable in those seas, as being 
less exposed to the depredations of pirates ?-A ship-rigged vessel commands fE:Spect, 
no matter how small; it would be impruden~, to go unarmed, although the Americans 
ao carryon their trade very safely in vessels unarmed. 
· Are not their vessels ~1l sq~are rigg<td ?-There are some schooner? of eighty 
tons. 

Have you understood that the Americans p~ve sus~ained any material incoll
Yenience in any' branch of thei'r Indian trade from the attacks, of pirates ?:'-In very 
few instances indeed. I happened to know one gentleman who commanded a ship' 
to the coast of Borneo ,from Salem four or five voyages, he always met with a friendly 
teception; but in the last instance he di,d ~iscover some treacherous design against 
him, 'which he ~scaped; it requires, of ,cour~e,' a degree of vigilance. I think we 
ate rather mistaken with respect to the general character of' the Malays; although 
there are certain islands that are pirQ.tical, I believe they are persons in, a state' of 
revolt from their governments1 organized as they are in that part of the world. 1 do 
no~ think it at all the general character of the Malays. ~f an individual fell in 
-among the Ladrone' Islands with a small ship, they would molest him and make him 
'a prisoner; and take the ship if they could; but we are not to 'infe~ from 'that, that 
the Chinese 'are df a piraiical character ;' althougq they appear to be one and the 
same people, they are outlaws who have multiplied in population, and consolidated 
~henlselves in power. , 
, Do not the Chinese carryon a considerabfe trade ill vessels of ,their own build 
with the eastern islands ?-;-To an Immense extent;. the junks are passing as freely' 
in the China seas 'to all those islands as British ships pass across the 4~lantic. 
- What-descriptiOIi' of ' vessels in size aq~ equipment a're. those jun~s ?-They are of 
various burdens, fiom one htindred to four hundred tons, greater and less, I believe. 
, ,Do they experience anx conf?iderable inconvenience frotI\ ihe attacks of pirates?-
'I never heard of an instance. ' .. ' , 
! Is, it not probable that vessels of EuropeaQ build, and. of the same size' ,and' 
equipment, would be as able to. protect tbetnselves from the 'attacks of pir~tesJ as' 
Chinese vessels' of the 'saple description ?-M uch" betterj Jrom the natu re of the, arma
ment; the Chinese use stones from slings ,and pikes, we use cannon and musk~' j. 

Are you aware' of 'any prejudices or o'pillio~s' entertained 'by the inhabitants of. the 
Chinese empire, 't~at woqld have the ten~ency. of preventing' their consuming British 
manufactures ?-J cannot conceive that they have apy; .on the ,contrary; they have 
a great avidity ,to purchase.ttiem ~ Qur bro~d cloths and N onvich camblets ar,e'im-
mediately saleable~ , , 
· ' Do' you not conceive it probable, that were a free trade' open to British adven
turers with ,the port, o£ Canton, articles of British manufactur~ not ,now consumed 
.by the, Chirie.&e, would .become objects of their taste aod desire ?-.I do not doubt.it;
it ,is only very recently we' have introduced' British manufa~tured, cottons there,., 
~'Yhite calicoes" c~i~fly), which- found' a re~dy sale. , ' t 

. ~an you state any circu~nstances re~ath~g to ,other .pa~t.s ~f the coast or As!a,. 
,WhICh woul41~ad you to expect an increased int~rcourse;wlth those c0!l~tr.ies ~q. th~ 
event, of that Intercourse beina permitted, through the channel ,of' a, free trade 2..
There are many valuable coin~odit~es in Cochin China, and in the,Gulf of Siam, 
which flre adapt~d to,E~ropean cons~mption, ,pariicl:1farly sugar, which I conside'r, 
t~ ,l;>e thy cheap-est ,an~ as good 1;15 any: ~ 'h~ye lever yet' ,s~en; I saw a, sample of 
.s~amese ~t;lgar 10 ¥os~~m, whic~ had peyn brought; i~ ,~~ Ameri~an vessel; ~othillg 
c0':1ld 9~ fin~~. ~ th~ll~ therej could be.,no,d?ubt,t~~~ geperal.intercoul,'se mlgb~ be, 
prosecu~ed wlth,great succe~s; ~~ all events the experIm~n~, bemg made, on a small 
.scale, would soon shew. ' . , 
, Do you kno,! tQE; :dr~ug~~ of water 01 a, Cpinese ju~k of four hundred tons,?
rb~y dra,w: very. lit~!e 'Yat~r, th(fy ,ar~, ftat-b~lttomed; a junk of ,two ~umlred tQn~ 
would not draw more water than a British 'vessel of one hundred tOllS. 

<:'476:' R Do 

Capt. 
J. R. Olivet'. 
~/ . 

(30 June 1820.) 
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J. n01fi. Do you know whether the greater proportion of tea which the ~mericans export 
t. '0 .",.''Der • • ' from China is used for their own consumption, o~ is carried ~o Europe 1-1 conceive 
'( J 0) that one-half of the tea is used in America, and the other half in Europe. 

30 una IdQ. Are you aw~~e that a large -quantity of tea is brougl)t from China to Europe 
- circuitously thr()ugh America?-They have no occasion to bring it circuitously. 

because they can Come direct to any port in France, or any part of the Continent, 
and they do. 

Ht1ve you reason to believe that any large ~uantity of tea is brought cIrcui
tously t~lVu~h Amenca to the Continent ?a-. No; I do not think it is to tbe advantage 
of tbe Amen,cans to Plake a second shIpment of tea' the tea comes direct from 
China to various parts of the Continent; a great 'deal 01 it Is imported to Hamburgb, 
Hl\.vre, and the ports of the Mediterranefln. 

Are you in possession of any particular information or documents that lead YOll 
~q dOLlbt the f~ct of iIo t~rcuitou~ CQmmerc~ in ~a b~p~ c;~rrie<l on by the Alnericans 
tQ Europe thfOQgh 4D;lerica. ?-I do not think it b- to their I;ldvantage, wben th«: 
Sfeq.t cQP$Qtnption of te~ iq America: i~ C;Qns\d~r~d, ~Q tnak~ tbat circuitQQs VQXage. 
'yhn~ tbeX ~an 40 it d\re~t. -

Are y9.U aware th~t ~ cWlsiqerable ~ortion of ~he. t~a whi~h is carried to America 
frQ.m Cqnton ill Amcricap Ve.&sels, ~Of;~ not appear to p~y' drity in, thQ V nired 
Sta.t~S, '?-That point I canqot speak til; t cons'der'tbe trade in t~a to lJe Q. valuablQ 
braIjc;;b o'f r~veoue tQ the _Un.itf(q StQ.tc}s flS well ali to ~hi~ (ol\ntry, I 

po YQlJ ~QOW wh~ther the It!~s exporteq by tqe. AmeriC3D$ {rofU the part of Canton 
~re, ,gen~faUJ spea~ing •. of tbe ,awe Qf,ap infroQf ~ua.lit.Y to th~ teas ~xported by th~ 
"I~sels. ~ the E",~ India cqmpany ?---l ~o not tmQk tb~~ i!l any ,difference; whal 
~~ 1 ha,x~ \l.v: ch,ap~e u,sed in Fra~c~ was jmpor~e4 in Amenean ~bip-', and was th,? 
~~e( Qr ~q~e~~ b~tt'1rl.. ,tha:~ J could ge~ i~ tJlia co~ritrJ: the le~ 18 much freshe~ 
~q. ~~ 1;e,~ ,,~ c~ns~m~ l}~re, {Hun t~e Clrcu~~tanc.e} of t~e tea lU this country 
contInumg so long 10 the warehouses. , 
. Are IY9Q a,cq\\ain~ed witb \4e ntJ.vig~\io~ ;oJ ~"~ rer~i~~, Gulf?-I am ~cquairlted 

\f~tl\ th~ R~~9ps w,h.Q h~ve p~en c;:~nt;erneil in. th~ tr~de& 
, Fro~~ ~'h~ 'i\lfqrma.tiQI,l Qf' tlw~e pe.r&on~ d9 YPQ 'belie.ve tliat the na.vigation of t~ 

f~r~i~Q GQlf is.liaM~ ~o, a"ny .extraofdinaiI ~~nger- from pka.t.e~ QJ; e.JlY other caU8Q ?
Th.~~ i.$ th~ Qn1y p~nger tbl:\t w.e. ,l\OW (){ ~ ~~y b~'.~ beel) la.t~l~ ~bdUedf 

!>Q you helieve that free i\\te1.~ou~e. whh, Pefaia. by ,th.e l'F&i.an (hllf ,wQldd open 
a very advantage<;>us vent for British commodities ?-I judg~ ~Q (tOOl the paftic~da.r 
QWCUQ.1§t.~(\ Qf the 3bipa 'which. (\1'(1 eogage~ it;\ th",~, tfP,d,t) h~t~'eeJ) lndi3 and Persi~ 
Qeing of v~ry ~Iarge b_urtb.et\; they ~r(l,aJUl\rgo. &Qips, 

What are the commodities in which' they trade?--Sugar; rice. indigo, some piece 
goods, and raw silk. , _ 

Wllatdo they-obtain in,return?~They obtain block copper and bales of carpets, 
I believ~ ai- fine as, any :Mexican copper, \vhich ,stands highest; tltey come home 
light generally; their ~tween decks are generally filled with horses: thO ships are so 
built as to. bring home eighty. or a hundred horses, which are a. vt:ry valuable. article 
of trade to India. 

Do you ~nceive, t1)at ~ JlDaU naval'.force statiobed in the Persian. Gulf, might be 
an, adequate' prot~tion to. British free trade, -against pirates; even if car(ied on in 
"essel! o£ a 'smaller description than those hithert~ engaged'iIi itt-That alone js l'8. 
quired to.: reOdel' the nav.igation. perfectly safe. . 

St,atfJ to the Comtnittee, w4ether you are acquainted with any cireumstances con-. 
, necteq w~th the p~es~nt state of the piivate trade to the continent of India, which lead 
,you~ tQ think 'that it m.ight be m~terlally in,:reased -by the restrictions noW' existing, 
being r~mQve~? ...... I- c~rtainlt CQn~ider it to hav~ ~n a very great misfortune ~ the 
adVenture~ fNtp thi's countrY, th~t thet should by the ~ate Act of Parliam~nt, have 
geen. eonfined t9 t~e ports.of Bombay, -Madras, Calcutta. and Penang; beca1l5e those 
very ports theY, ought "to {lave avoided; and jf the cOO$t of India. h1\d been thrown 
open I'to them; it ,is. 'there where ~'would have found markets;- the.r would have 
i~lterfered les~ with ·the, Comp-ant, an4 derived benefit from sources. . where none is 

. derived oo\v'to 'eitbe_r party. ' '. - " 
are y'QU ~ware of PO, objectjon, C;~'Qnected with the state of the dominions of the 

East-lnaia CQmp~nYI to .such fre~ intercourse. along the eoast being ~rmitted?-Th.ey 
lia've collectors of ttie' ~ustoms at ea~h of' the, smaller ports, wj10 would, effectually 
cqqoteract any- 'illicit- trade; the Ilatm;. resident$ at 1111 those minor places; are ,~O!t . ~ '~~ 
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p.n7tious to have .tbe opportullity~f d~i>QsiDg of their good$ io every PQrt.of the COJ:'(h 
Jllandel and the l\falabar cout. ' 

Are you of opinion, that the licences now required by law to be taken OQ~ by ve~els 
jn the-free trade, are, eitber from the difficulty of procuring them iu the ih'st jI1,stanee, 
or the obtaining neW' ones, where the destination of the vessel is ~lt~red,. a material 
impediment to the progress of a free trader-No; ,we ma,. obtain as m4l,QY lic~ce~as 
,we like, and at, the expense of ooly eight guineas, but then we are compelled ~Q gQ to 
either of tbose ports, which are inundated with goods, (roln whim ~n inferen(:~ h~ 
beel1 drawn, that the;trade.to India cannot be profitable to the merchants~ If th~y 
",ere allowed to avail themselves of the numeroijS port$, that were 1>nce opulent, and 
where there, is still some remains of a desire tp tr~de~ that wOl,lld be a~t~ed with 
much individual benefit, wh~reas now it gen~rally termil;l~es ruinously j there ~ 
nations i,ll" India, hardly known here i such as the Arabs and the na.tive or Pariah Par. 
t~gue$e, who build ships. apd whQ follow the ~oa.sting trade when we a .. e quite ~eclQded. 
frQm it; they buil<l ships Qn 8~l,11ation, and sell them in the British ports in ln~~ 
d~cidedly in contravention of the Navigation Act, and extremely to the prejudice of 
British interests., I know very well, that the trade of building ship~ in this. c:ouptry, 
JIlight he ~uch benefi~d,. auH the shipping interest. in gener~lt particularly the ship
building tra.de. if W~ were allowed. to seQd ships tbere and sell them fOf the. purpose of 
carryingon the coa$tin$ trade; we caQdo that infinitely cheaper. I h~ve an account 
by me of Ii sbip for wh~h r paid 24/. a ton, and. X c;al~ ge~ in this country ~O\V~ a ship 
at 121~ a ton eq\lallyadapted to trading iQ Ipdia. There is certainly a want of 
$hips, if we may judge' from the number'of for~igQ !ihips that are takeJl iQto British 
.employ there, to the prejudice even of the shipbuilders in our own Indian dominions; 
it has bappened that· Danes and Swedes and Ao;u~rican$ paye sold their ships: the 
people ill theBunn~n empire ;it Pegv, build wn Qr twelve sail annually, all which meet 
~jtb no ~i(ticulty in obtajning a. licence 'le) tr~de; the 'Qatjv~ Portuguesf;l are m~c{l 
favoured in consequence of the power wbich the vic~roy qf Goa possesses of grant~ng 
papera to native Portuguese in British India. and iu Qne in~tan¢e a man bO,rn at 
~a:caoJ Wa$ allowecl to make USe of the Portuguese ff~ to pass from one port. to 
~ootber, c~rrying all t~ade nom !"hicb .Britis~ EurOll~an ships ara- e~cluded. I h~d 
ilrl opporttln\ty of $eelOg one 5~IP dUrlllg a. ~hort perIod pla~d under the colours .qf 
three differ~nt nations, which would not have been aUQVvea itt England, and whi~q 
t think, calb loudly fol' the JlO~ aI\d the iut~rf'efeJlCe of the British legislature .. 
I have a l10te of tbe proportion of ship$ employed in the -port of Calcutta ill' the' 
year 1811 ; twenty-seven were Calcutta built,. aod thirteen of that for~ign description; 
4100 at Bomba,y there were six.teen Bombay built and twelve foreign. 

[The witJles~ ia dU'ected to withdraw:' 

R,obert Rickards, Esquire, 

Is called in'; 'and Examined, as fonow!: 
, 

c.apt. 
'.1. R, Qlirer. 
~ 

{~Q JUl,l~ l8~Q~ 

R. Rickarcls~ 
Esq. 

Have the goodness to state to t~e Committee what has been your profession.?-
.I have been. in the civil service of the: East IQdia. company in India for sel'e~l years, 
tAd ani now a tn~her of a bouse"Qf a~ency in ,the city of London. ~ 

, Hava you, ill both those capacities, had an opportunity of observing the growth 
and progress o(the 'free trade. between this, country and lodia?-I have. 

lIas. it. ~en regularly progressive, duriqg the petiQd of YPll£ 9baerv!ltiqn" $inee 
,the. opening of the charter ?-It ~ ~~$ed ~ery ¢Ol)~id~tlbly., .' 

Has. that increa;s~ lIeen r~ularly pr;ogr~~l1e. Qr ~ubjec~ t(l ia.ri#ioq.l:-The 
custom house record~ will be~t anew th~ v~fmtion; wniCb mp.y nave taken p'I~ , 
~n the amount of exyorts aQd lWPOtts. bl!t on ~ lY¥1i; ~iq.ce ,the. p~sing, of' ,thp 
Act S3d .George Ilk the. private trade,wItb fodia lla$ Jncr~sed bey.ond ~e cxf::a
tions ~(th~ m?~t sanguine; it has' ~een attended; ~o doubt, wi~ ,c~siderable \ . ~ 
(0 varJops mdividuals .who imve. specula.t¢ ~~lJ ~Il tbe trade" but tho~ ~9~S are 
*0 he attributed to a dcllling iQ,ar~ not fi~ 'for ~ InQian market" ~lld to over
loading the ho~ n;mrket. at a aingulv-t cr~is. with IncUap gpods. To ,those mercliants, 
hQwever, 'whQ bave ~~ded in ait:i~ s~e.d· tQ. the lndiap. ~arke~' ift ~~I pe •. ~d~~~ 
t?~t. the trad~ has beeJl &e~aUy .protitabJt; and un~ef .a. sett1(!f.1 state Qf -thfug~ J~ 
}lltely ~o continue,~ perJllan~tIl. ' 
" Are you of.opinion, that the progres~ of tq\s. trade w~ld 'li~ve been mor~ .C«lI\- • 
,~id'erable; had'it Dot been encumbered. with the restrictions to 'fhicp it is ~i)j ~1):bJ~~ 
'0), 0479- ' ' 'unoer' 

.. 
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~. Rickards, under the charter of the 'East India company, when last renewed ?":"'I am,;, if 
~ those r~strictions were removed, the trade would naturally be increased in ,due 

r proportIon. . 
($() June J 820.) Have the goodness to describe in what manner those restrictions peculiarly affect 

the progress of the trade?-All restrictions are a 'clog on the operations of the private 
merchants; the system of licences, for example, is of this description; and also the 
limit prescribed for the tonnage of vessels. I think more vessels wQuld engage in 
the trade, if they were not restricted to a certain tonnage; small vessels woold enter 
into it as well as large ones. 'f '. 

Has the limitation of the trade to four ports, caused any inconvenience, or pre
vented any extension of it ?-This has reference to the system of licences; it would 
doubtless facilitate the operation of tbe prh'ate merchant, if he were allowed freely 
to go to all the ports of India; vessels, it is true, may take out a speciallieence for 
trading to any of the ports of India, that is, to carry on a direct trade with any of 
those ports in India, b~t not to engage in what is' commonly known by the. country, 
or carrying, trade. ' , 

Have any licences been granted to go generally to. any port u:hatever, without 
mentioning the particular port in the licence ?-I cannot say "bether they are granted 
in those general terms. Licences are generally applied for to go 'to some particular 
port or part of India; a vessel for example, going to Bombay, and wishing to deliver 
any part of her cargo on the coast of Malabar, or to take in a return cargo from 
thence to Europe, might obtain a licence in England for that purpose; but 'the 
trouble of procuring licences is often complained of, whilst the om ission might often 
be attended with loss. " 

Are you aware of any objections, political or commercial, that would attach to 
a free tmde carried on along the whole coast, at the discretion orthe tr~der ?-Nooe 
whatever; on the contrary, I am satisfied that it would be attended with great 
advantage to the parties concerned in such traffic. 

Are the ports and rivers generally, along the continental coast, 'of a description to 
make it easier to navigate, them in vessels of a smaller burthen ,than that now per
mitted bi law ?-Bolh' large and small vessels are employed in carrying on trade 
along,the coasts of India; the convenien~e or advantage,of employing small ships 
in the trade from this, country would he t9 the resident proprietor or merchant, for it 
often happens that a merchant may have cap~tar enpugh ,to send a vessel of 200 or 
25C1 tons to sea (of which size the Americans have :several employed in this trade), 
when he might not have the means of cquippi,ng' a vessel or from 2J,OO to 500 tons. ' 

You ar~ of opinion that a removal of the restri~tions 'o'ow existing by law, would 
have the effect of engaging profitably in, the trade a much Jarger description of small 
capitalists than are now enabled to undertake it ?-Were these restrictions removed, 
it is probable smaller capitalists "'ould enter jntojt. . ' 

What are the commodities for which you h~ve fou~d the greatest demand in India 
since the free trade lias been permitted ?--:General1y speaking, . the staples of this 
country, woollens and cotton goods in vast variety. ' . " .• 

, Are you aware to what ,extent the prejudices of the inhabitants .of that country 
have operated, or whether they have operated at aU, to':prevent their consumption 
of British commodities ?-l am quite, .sure that they' have no 'prejudices which 
generally speaking, prevent-their ~oDsumption of British commodities. " 

You conceive then that there'lis :n() limit to t.hat con,sull!ption, but the limitation of 
the means of paying for t~e ~rticles imported ?-Certainly not·, . . ! 

Are you of opinion tnat.the'free trade, to the extent to which it has already been 
carried, has operated: at ,all as a stimulus to 'the industry of the inhabitants wIld may 
have been desirous of consuming British manufactures?-Very materially, inasmuch 
, as ~hey m~st pay for the goods conveyed to them from th~8 country by the produce oC 
theIr own mdustry., ' , 

Is that stimulus so perceptible as tp produce ~ marked difference in th~ habits and 
industry of the inhabitants where they are most 'witbin the reach of the market for 
British manufactures ?-I should think it must be perceptible to those .who are on 
the spot; this' increase of the British trade to India has taken place since I left it 
therefore I cannot speak from personal observation; but I should conceive that ~ 
official statement of the presen~ Indian export trade; compared with a corresponding 
period previous to 1813, wou.1d,shew'that the produce oflndian industry had oflate 
,years been materially augmented. 

. Can 
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Can you state ~hat has been the progress, during the period to which you have R. Rickards, 
alluded, of the trade with the islands of ,the Indian Archipelago, whether carried on Esq. 
from this country or u'Om the continent of India?--The trade from this country to'the '----....,,..---J 
eastern Archipelago has very considerably increased since the, period of the opening (30 June 1820.) 

of the- trade. 
In vessels of what description bas that trade been carried on ? - It has been 

·carried on partly in Dt1tch vessels, but prIncipally in British vessels; there has also 
been !\ g!"~at· re~ort of American vessel~ to, ~he ~~~~m i~laIlq!i Qf 1~t.e. years. 

'Vould not that trade hav.e been qluch more considerable in British vessels, had 
those vessels been permitted to engage in it upder the amount o£ tonnage now pre
scri~ed?-I think so, certainly; the tradQ of the eastern island$ is one peculiarly:' 
ntted for small vessels. 

10 wh~t articl~~ has th~t trade chiefly CQosist;ed ?--A large quantity of iron, copper, 
steel,. \\:Q.Qlle.ns,. and cottan. gao.ds,. same. 'of E(lglish. pattems, others- manufactur~d
aftet patterns sent home from Java and the different eastern islands, of which large 
quantities have to my knowtedge been sent out and sold' at a considtr&l)le profit, , 

What has been the progress of' the country 01' Indian trade with those islalids 
during that period ? ......... I should suppose it was p'retty nearly the sam~ as befpre; the 
int~rcoArse bet.w~en the coptine,nt of rl1~a aI)d the, eas1;e(n. isl&nds. has . always been 
eanfin&l to a certain des~ription of goods. 

W owd, it not Dlater~lly pIomote the incr£as~ o( the trad~ withi the Indian. islands 
if ~he vessels ~ngag,ed in )t were pe{lljli!ted t.o, touch at th~ PQrt, Q( Canton.for the 
{lurpose of making up their c~rgoes ?-Certainly, it would gre.~tly promote th~ res,?rt 
of. yessE:ls thith~~ if they w~e at the salIl~ tim~ ~llQW€d tQ Cl,ltry on goods ,to (fanton. 
Qod to .bring retlafns from thence-" o~ from. the eastern islands, or all\' assorted: cargo 
from both,. as might best suit, the-ir-own cOl1ve~ience and- interests. 

Are you aware of any objection to sllch permission being granted as far as r.el(]#s 
to the supply of other countries with tea and commodities the growth of China in 
British vessels, the monopoly of the British market remaining with the East India 
company?-l- think that BritiSH merchants\ might carryon trade between Canton 
I!l)<! tlle po~s Qf fQr~ig.n E~rQpe in tea.. which is.. ilia only: article. the. C~ h,avG-
the qxclusive:monopoly of, wlthout aijY prejudice wha~ever to the rigijts and pri
lileges l}OW enjoyed by the East. Ind~a comp~ny under their qhartcr, inasmuc~ as 
that ,tracle is carried Qn tQ a y~ry cansiderf\ble ~xtent by; Americ~nsJ. and ~is moreQver 
8; ~ranc~ of~ trade which: ~p.ei East Inpia, c.ompany cap lleithe~ ~~tro~l ~or ~ar
tlclp~te 1n: to exclude BrItlSP merchflnts IS ~her~fore, to throw I( whqIly Ihto :the 
han~s of.'Joreign ,rivals, 'rithout any advantage, that I can. see:, to- thelCompanis 
monppoty. - - - .' - -

C~n ,I,Qu ~t~te'_ wQ~t _ prop.ortjoll Q.f t~afl oj' o\h~ comw~ditiesi .~~p<tted, by . the 
Am~ric.~tm. fr;oIIt the ~o~! of (j;aulaQ are inteG~d {Elr th,e a.ctual cODsum~tioIt of the 
Unitrd,State~,-ol" cal;ri~<J. to ;European and othep, cOQntries ('-l'_~a~e lat' <tiffere~t _ 
time$ ~~~eP from, corte~poqaenfs ~hroaq, st~t~rrien~s; wpi~h e~hJ4~ th~t fact,_ ,,-nd 
~ short ~ pgo;r fr~ijled frqro tbos.e,s.epara1~ s.tatemeJlts.-one' gen~rl\l ope, to SQew -
the ~xte~ <»;; the-AmeFican tl',ade-witbj CantooJup to the latest J>eriQd tq which my' 
adviqes:extooped. ' ,- - . - . _ ~ - -

C;t.n 'YOU deliver in: such a,statement to the C;ommittee i-I can. 

s 



70 MINUrE$l< OFj EVIDENCE '(before :Commitlee of. LordJ) ltELATIVE 

.ESTIMATt,of~the "Total, Value. of IMttORTS by>American Vessels, to the 

I,MP'ORTS .. - .. 
• . . 

.: . ~ .c .. tiD "il 3 E ::: .: 
SEASONS. = .. ., =: 

~ • ... 
] t ...: .. .> .. :. .2 j ti c 8' po &0 .. " d ... '" .... c a US 

0 a 0 
oi 

, 
.,; f i! .!! 0 Z .. .. 0 

~ a; a; p; Clo4 Z E-o 
LZI I - . 

180+-5 - . '. 3+ 10,159 2,9°<%,000 . 1,080 .. ... . .. . .. .. · .. .. .. • .. .. .. . ~ ... 
1805-6 .. .. .. +1 I~,+SO 4,176,000 1,234- 102 48 1+0 3+6 • 600 .. .. .. 

-)806-7 .. - .. 37 11,268 2,895,000 1,708 180 'J,672 3,300 '1,500 .. .. • .. ... .. 
1807-8, .. .. - 33 ,8,803 3,03~,oOO .1,4-75 1,50 57 .. .. , .. 1+9 I,S,U .. .. .. 
1808-9 - - 8 ~,~15 70,000 ... .. .. .. .. . .. - -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , - .. .. 
1809-10 .. .. .. 37 U,5 12 +,723,000 1,36+ 32 - 18 1,660 ' 600 300 .. .. .. 
1810-11 .. .. .. 16 4,74-8 2,330 ,000 1,162 .. .. .. .. .I' .. 31' 916 ' 1,976 687 
1811-12 .. .. .. 25 7,+°6 1,875,000 1,557 ~oo 29 .. .. ' - 5,Ch+ !Zm~8 . .. .. 
1812-13 .. .. .. 8 I,SI6 616,000 '150 100 .. . .. .. - .. .. .. .. 5,6'9 .. .. .. 
1813-14} .. .. 9 2,85+ .. .. .. .. 430 .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
181+-15 
IS15-16 .. .. .. 30 iO,208 1,912,000 1,$08 ' 80 450 - .. .. '1,$03 300 130 
1816-17 .. - .. 38 13,og6 ',",54-5,000 2,'570 +88 998 !),546 3;383 '1,020 1,50() 
1817-18 - - - 39 i+,325 5,601,000' 1,601 #8 :M+o 11,217 4.583 '1,697 ' . 105 
1818-19 .. - - 46 .US,022, 7,41+,000 1,41+ 818 ' 9.,3+5 ,13,~+8 8,596 14,...011 .. j .. .. 

, , 

(continued) .. 

j .: u ~ 

~ 1 ~ 
s to 4J' 

.: ~ 

SEASONS. ~ c ::J ~ ..; .. .. '5 = e 
~ ~ '8 .. ! c· 0 • ~ ., 

..a '0 ,., 0 

Z J ~ e:< ro.1 " t:3 I:,} ,rn I:,} 
..; ,,; oJ ..l! ,;; .. ii! of ..l! .l! iii ii; iii ~ iii a; iii Clo4 Clo4 - - - - -

1804--5 - .. - 268 5,318 4,219 350 .. .. .. ' .. .. - - · .. - .. .. '900 430 
1805-6 .. -.- .. .. .. 11,015 8,000 .. ' . ... - ... .. ' 3,6+0 114- J80 1,600 .. .. .. 
1806-7 - .. - 750 1,148 -.,; .. .. 500 ,385 1,200 .. .. • -, .. • 2,7°0 , , .., ," -1807-8 .. - .. 2,305 1,215 '4,680 .. .. .. ,- .. .. .. .. .. 176 IO() ~,ooo 500 
180S-9, .. ... - .. .. 'I +80 ~,050 - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... - ... .. · .... 800 -l .. .. 
1809-10 .. - .. '\ - .. ,~,856 17,757 .. .. - .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. • .. .. .. .. 1,815 - .. • 
1810-11 .. .. .. - .. .. 204 ,1,905 .. '" .. ., .. .. ,- .. .. .. .. .- .. .- .. .. 496, 86 \ ,., 
1811-12 .:. .. .. .. .. - ,67+ 7,369 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 43 .. '" .. 11,2(S! . .. - .. 
1812-13 .. !" .- .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,660 .. ... .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19,036 .. .. .. 
1813-14 } .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. 1,100 .- .. .. 1814-15 ... 
1815-16 .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. 550, • • ... .. .. .. .- ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '1,500 ... .. • 
1816-17 .. - - .. .. .. 450 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,146 1,7g8 d - .. .. 7.4-00 '" .. .. 

.1 817-18 .. .. .. .. 140 
. 

15,825 - - 107 .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. '" .. to .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 
181,8-19 .. .. .. 2,954- '614 600- .. , .. .. .. .' .. 4,188 11+ .. .. .. 10,15~ - ... .. 

• . 
• 



. 
TO THE TRADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA'. .71 

Port of CANTON 1n CHINA, from 'theSeasoll 180 .... -5· to 1818~19. 

I MPOR'rS. 

• l . - -• 
ci .; orl .. = .; :! .;d .!! or! ~ :;; = 
= 0 

c til ol ~ .. 
.: :;; :;; .; . cot ~ :a .. til Oi C ~ ." UJ til ::: .. 

~ .. I .: j c ... 
~ 0 .3 -;; H .D 

'" 
cot C 

C .. 
~ 

.. <II :a .!! .. 
~ Z .. :;!l ... 

lit rn p:j til ... Co .. CIJ ... o.. ... ... o.. ... ... ... 0 
~ p:j til 0 0; 0 0 ~ 0 0 0; to) 

.!!. ..: ~ 0 0 ~ 
t) 

~ ~ ~ 
.; .; 

,~ ii:; Z Z z i5:: p:; 
, --- - --. 

- .. .. n,oos .. .. .. J83,173 - .. .. .. • • 67,ioo 8,756 - -- ..- ~ 

- .. - 17, ........ 5 .- .. .. J4°,297 - .. - 3.400 - .. ," 34:464 - - - -.. .. - 14,'151 .. " .. '261,330 ... .. ,- - .. .. .. .. - '13,368 - - - -
4,383 16,6+7' .. .. .. 100,000 2,00g . .. - · - .. 11,75U 

_ . .. - · .. .: .. .. .. 5H .. .. .. 7.944- '3,40~ 31,000 .. .. . .. • - .. ... ~ 5,170; - - -- -, 
36 .. .. .. 11,003 15,000 .. .. .. 3,500 .. .. .. l _ - .. 20,000 .. .. .. .. - ~ - . 

5,043 - 9.'l0Q. 15,000 45,000 4,500 .. - .. 4,800 14.'200 725 
_ . - -

4,853 . 11,593 )2,000 173,886 .. - .. 4,736 145,000 20,000 - .. .. .. .. ~ 

3 -.. 
2,555 8,222 ~.ooo 1°9,189 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,200 2,330 - ,- - -

.. .. .. 6,200 7,045 59,000 284 .. .. .. .. .. - 3,928 - - ~ -

.. .. - -h300 14,36+ 109,000 12,533 .. .. - - . .. 168 - .. .. - · - 43 -
16,627 3,65S 5,467 '17,000 9,95~ - - · 17,000 ,1,579 .. .. .. .' .. - 35 -

8,000 +,177 9,400 47.290 350 goo · .. - 15,067 6Q8 7,000 +0 200 
8,59 1 7.327 9,885 88,240 3,020 15,042 - .. - 15.570 - .. - .. .. · 84 -

. 

.. (continued.) 

: 
, ..; 

c 
vi .. .. ,; f CD, 

Total Value. '2 

~ -; 6 c '" 0 l:r; ~ 5 
,.Q .; .; 

~ CIJ C .. t.> ,; Oi to .:i ... ~ ..>I t: '0 ci ... .!! .; .. 0 ,.Q .. d 

~ i ii:; ii: r:a l:r; IX: 0 6 6 - , 
" 

. --- -~ ---, 
- . 

'3,5.55,818 . - ,. .. .. - .. - - .. ., .. "" - - - .. · .. .. - .. - · .. ... .. .. - .. . " .. - .. - '- - · .. .. - - .. . . .. ; .. .. .. . 
-: .. .. - · ~ - .. .- .. .. .. 5,326,358 

'28 .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - .. · .. .. .. .. .. - - · · · · 3,877,362 
" .. - - .. , ,.' . .. - - .. . . - .. - .. .. .. ... - .. - .. ... 3,940,°90 .. • .. .. .. .. - · .. .. ... . - - - - .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .- .. · .. .. . - .. .. .. .. . 479~50 

." !1- - .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ' .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. -- ... , ..: - .. .. ... ... - "5,74~60o .. .. - -.. .. . ... - ' .. .. .. - .. 9,898,800 - - .. - .. - .. .. .. .. ": .. - .. . .. '. .. - .. 
3 - .. '- .. · - . .. - .. 'o. .. .. ... -! .. . .. .. ., .. .. .. .. ,- · .. .. '3,132,810 

... ,. .. · ' .. '. - - '" -.. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. ... 
'" .. -, ' .. · .. .. .. .- .. - ::a,453,OOOl 

l. ... ~ t_ . , 
+51,5°0 - - .. .. · .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ' . .. •• • .. .. .. - ... .. -I I 

I .. .. .. .. .. '. .. .. .. . - . .. .. . .. - .. ... .. 'i .. \, J .. , · . .. .. .. .. ., ~,5'27.50a , - .. .. .. . . .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. ... '. ., -· .. .. .. . · .. .. .. · .. .. · 5,609,600 
\ 

, 
7,076,8'28 .. . .. · ". -. .... - .. - .. .. .. . ... .. , . .. .. . - .. .. .. : .. Ii. - .,( • ..1 · ... · .. , 

8 .... 5iS74- . 278 . '150 "l,!U4- 769 - 1;000 
i l ~4° ' t !t6 2(1),000 I J 0,217,151 

, I: I .. ! 
'I j , 

- - . .' . - . " - · -
56,291,267 

Average Or.I4- Seasons .. .. . .. 4,030,80+-5 

I 



ESTIMATE of t.MTq~ Val~or EX-POllTS by Aml:.riwa V~'&el.lroll1 the 

• . . 
d 

t- ~ d 
0 

SEASONS. 0 & .:I . • 
bO Q, ~ u 0 a =-c:: e c u .. .. 

~ 0 d 0 
~ =- =-

till 0 .c 
u c " 

~ .ci co 0 .d t1 
... Q, 

0 :: s 0 l1.I U M 

- .' ---- - ~ ~ . - , 

180+-5 ... -- .. - :u,ooo 15,000 16,345· .. .. - 22,905 ~ 1.1+1 +,~90 1,708 
18Q-5.-6 - ~ - - 2,5,000 10,000 19,165 "' 

.,. - 37,'151 \6~4611 11,+\0 Q,947 
J806-7 - : - .. 6,778 3,69'1 26,'165 100 35,897 ~.f.~+50 1'1,+2'1 ~t693 
\ 807-8 - - - - 13,7°9 S.276 11,579 614 !U,70 2 ,o,106 +,686 1,.2+ 
180S-9 - - - I- 87 .. .. . 2,625 - .. .. 8,+7P J,Ol;J 3,108 1.299 
1809-10 .. - - - 19,819 8,377 17,545 797 35,98~ 19,353 5.~6 1,694-
Isio-=,u - - - .. 1,225 - - - 2,10'1 200 ~~.SgJ 2,O9~ 4.575 ,1,348 
1811-12 .. - - - 1,42 7 9~S+ 3,5°'1 '!" .,. - '23,929 3,9p9. , 7,083 1,673 
18:\.~13 - - - - ~ - - 12+ 2,760 - .. .. 5,35~ 1,85i- 6,669 66t 
1813-J+} - - .. +,569 - .. .. ~992 - - .. 3,859 +61 :&,9 10 223 1814-15 , 
1815-1~ - - - - 21,995 11,616 17,°48 2+2 !U) .. 2.'1l 6,'l6~ I S,Ol 3 ~lOa 
1816-17 - - - - 17,115 8,429 ~1;,937 6g.2 33,t~ )~,'07 15,lJP St30$ 
181.,1-18 - . - I'" '3,115 5~379 22,94J 735 3f, 7J .3,62, 23,132 ",,239 
181.8-IP - .. - .. 16,58'1 7)0~3 32 ,6D9 774- #,.25~ 18,72 t~.#3 3.725 

j 

. 
.- - .. - j 

_. 

(continued) 
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S.EASONS. 
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Ii !IS o! .. 
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~ c:i • !IS Q, 
l!:! :3 bI) bO Q, 

j; co co Ul It ~ ~ ~ UJ l1.I 
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180+,-5 • .. .. . - "" .. - - - . - l,gOO - .. ~ - - -, .. .. .. .. .. "I -
~SQ5:"6 • .. - - - ., .. - - - - - J~+ .. - - .. .. .. 1'-- ~ .. .. - .. 
IS~,~:-7 .. .. .. .. - "! - .. -' - - .. Se5 .. .. - - .. -., .. - .. - .. ., 
~~07-S - - - .. .. .. "\ - - .. - - .. h4-Qo 290 .. - -, - - - 1,050 f . 

" .. :\808-9 - .. - -' - .. I .. - - .. - - --- -' ~- - - .. - .. .. .. '" "\ - - -, . , - ., • 1809:-10 .. - - 1 .. .. ": - .. .. .. - .. J,0~6, : ... -.. ... ---."'1 · .. ---, .. ----: 
~Sl<~-1J - .. - '"! '9 ..131 - - .. - .. . -, .. • .. -.. - • . -. · -- .. -- . .. -• -"'I - -.a,1!"1'l .. - .. .., 

~ .65 3! .. -. - - - -, . - -.. -,' -.. . - -, - S!20 .s8; . 
.'Ui-Is .. 

, - - -, 19 .15Q .. .. .' 54°, . .. .. -- .. .-j · .. .. .. .. - .... 
1813':'1+} .. - .. .. .. -: 13,00,% - .. .. - .. . - .. .. .. -- 1 -- .. .. . 1,'280 
181+-15 . . . -
lhs-16 - .. - -I - - -, .67~ •865 - .9t81 --.. . .. , --- .-, .- - .. '" .oo -"'I -
~1~6f17 .. .. - .. - .. , 

.155 - . - 7,oQo, J,35Q - .. -, ~5Q .. · ... l-. -t - . 
~.~"'J8 .. - - - SS~ - - '" .. - - 11,9t7 .60Q . .J7Q .. - .. o· • '"r -. -
1~1~!19 - - r +37 .. - , 

~ - 4~.953, ,7QG ,", ,. -t .,. .. - "I ". -- ., , "i r. . 
. - ....- ~ ~- .... -- - ~ -- ~ -'- - ~--- - --

_ 2_ _ _ j _ • 



. 'fO THE-l'RAtDE WITH ,EAST INDIES AND ·CaINi-\.. t7~ 

, J 

'. EX P O'RTS. 

I I ... 
c I 
.. 1 

i ~ 
.; 

~:e ::s .: 
~ ~ 

1i.i 0 

~ oi .. i :i '.g ..; 1 r ,&: 

co .... ';;l :: • "" c c '" :c ~ -~ 
.... a c CIS iji <il ~ " I:,) I:,) . .. <It 

en I til 0 ,. .; , 
.d .d .d ..; 

~ .. .; , .I .; .... p:; ,p:: ~ ~ ~ I:,) I:,) I:,) ;:.. ; , 
, , -

: I 

- . · · .. · · .. .. 4,143 3,08? , · · . 165 9,3.85 I .. .. - 69 .. .. · - - ,- .. - .. 3,135 3~~35 - · .. .. .. - • :24,g60 .. - .. 12 · 1,800 .. .- .. .. - .. '1,447 · '1, go : - .. . '182 117,680 .. . - ~f3'5 

310 '+00 - .. . 2,088 +,194 · - .. .. . .. J20'4~ - .. .. 85 - .. .. - .. · .. - .. 627 1,000 - .. .. .. .. . 9,132 .. .. .. 1,2g0 . 9~ · . .. .. .. - 3,88+ +,566 .. • .. .. .. .. !53.tf73 144 -
1,113 2,061 I :5,149 25° 

:\ ;~ '7t;7~io - -it 8 12 · .. '-, .. · .. , 
1,080 · . · .. .. .. 2,653 8,552 243 1~0!5u 195 5S 

I 675 ~,1l3 . - n;67° : '"86 908 - . .... -.. .... · - .. .. - .. -.. .. -
- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :. 539 8 .. ... .. .. .. - 6,470 43 -
.. ,. · JOO .. .. :. 3,345 5.935 · ... .. 13 115,939 361 56 

398 807 · · :. 6.2H 7,950 450 192 114,147 3'19 503 
250 1,474- 310 2,597 lJ,+87 1,603 359 201,536 576 lo. 

701 2,841 663 5,°38 3,74:7 999 '+83 . <29 1,396 . -823 . 'S69 

... -. -.. (continued.:) 

.. ' - ., . . , , , ................... .,_ .. 
, 

- : . 
;: , '. • .1,1 1 

Cl CIS ..: ~ .. .. bO <I> Total Value. . -a . a . .Q . .c - 0; · - .... · ."" -0 '" <5 oS a . " "iii r:'I J, bO 

<! 0 '" 0 .!!! ~ Z i '" '0 ..0 

ri! ,,; .:: - e !- .; .; 
I .c .. 

CIS .c Q 

~ 0 ~ 0 0 I:,) ~ • .. ---'- . · , --- -

3~+l 
· . 

• .. - .. · .. .. .. 4 

-t- · -~ ... · · l;1fdo t 2;648,000 3,842;OO~ 
1,607 · · .. ~ · .. · .. !I .. · .. 60.5 2~808.00o 5,127,000 · . - · - · -. .. .. .. . .. . ' .. · +,4-3° 1;164;00'0 +,294,000 · - .. w · ... - · - .. .. 1IIi!.~ ,- .. ,. '. .; -.1 l. · · 2,'875 : 2,922iooo :M'76~t)00 

~ 

. >. .. .. · - .. .. 

1 
- - · · - . · · ,320 345,000 808,000 , , 

I 
.;; .. .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. · .. .. .. .. 5~5t"0 3,769,000 f' 5,715,000 

481 · .. - · ... !to 22 L .. .. 545 ,2;048,idoo ~,973,tloo 
131 ... .. .. , ... .. ": - !I I 

.. .. • ';l6+ '4251°,00 2,77 1,000 .. .. · .. - .. ," - .. .. - · .. .. .. .. .. .. 540 201,000 620,000 

1,100 .. .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. · .. . .. .. · 3?'0 1~5,oOO 572,000 

2,025 
: 

640;000 - - .. · · .. · - .. .. .. · · · . .. .. .. 4,220,000 .. .:. .. 576 387 .. '. ~ ' . ~ .. 'J, .. .. 1';'Olr6' 1,794,odo 5,703,00'0 .. 
'10 .... -. '605 52 .. .. .. 20 .. .. - 1 ?{riO · 1l,TG9;O-oo 6,777,000 , .. . · 1,070 .. . .. .. .. . · . . .. .. .. 41 '7'+~ 2,2goi4oo ~,O'P,755 • 

I 
-

\ , 
" 

- -
"-; 55.939.755 

Average o'f tlach Seasbn .. . . - 3,995,696-7 

- . . 
I I . 

(contiJIued.) 



74 1\HNUTES OF EVIDENCE (hefore Committee of Lords) RELATIVE . 
Imports and Exports to and from Canton-continued. 

I 

PROPORTION OF EXPORTS P;R.OPORTION OF EXPORTS 

for 1815-16, for ISJS-16, 

DESTINED FOR EUROPE. DESTINED FOR UNITED SrATE.~. 

Che&ts, Ibs. Chests, lbs. 
Nt. Wt. Nt; We. 

Congo .. - .. . J6,777 1,174-,390 Bohea .. .. .. .. '1,0'15 607.500 

Campoy - - .. .. '9,616 576,960 &ongo .. .. .. .. 5,!lJ8 365,'1.60 

Souchong .. .. .. 7,318 475,070 Campoy .. .. - 4,000 280,000 

Hyson Skin .. .. .. 3,564- 'l13480 Souchong .. .. .. 9,730 583,800 

Hyson .. .. - - <1,926 115,560 Hyson Skin .. .. .. 16,558 993-480 

Young Hyson .. .. .. . 1,3°0 117,000 Young Hyson .. .. J3,7 13 1,234,170 

Gunpowder anel Imperial .. 29 1 32,010 Gunpowder and Imperial 1,7'1.7 189,970 

Peeeo .. .. .. .. !l42 16,9+0 Hyson .. .. .. 4,335 260,100 

Tonkay .. .. .,.' .. 100 9,000 . 
- 'Total 57.3°6 4.5 14,'1.80 Total 

.. .. -.. .. .. 4 1,134 !l,731,0IO -
Peeu!s. 

Cassia. .. - .. .. - - .. 1,650 

PIeces. . 
Nankeens .. .. .. .. .. .. '185,000 

.J' . 
PROPORTION OF EXPORTS PROPORTION OF EXPORTS 

For 1816-17, for 1816-17, 

DESTINED FOR EUROPE. DESTINED FOB. UNITED STATES. 

Chests, 
Ibs. 

Cheats, 
lbs. .Nt. Wt. Nt. Wt • 

Congo .. . - .. 14,686 1,3~1,74° Bohta " .. .. .. .. 1,086 3~5,tioo 

Campoy .. .. .. .. 3,859 2 89,4-25 Congo - .. - 2,~~9 ~18,610 

Souchong 8,579 ~+~M·'l5 Calnpoy - 4.570 
.. ~ 

. 34Z~750 .. .. - - .. .. 
Peteo .. .. - . 641 .5 I ,280 . Sou chong .. .. .. , 10,358 I ,'l'2ti,8 50 . 
'Singlo - .. .. .. 348 - 31,3'10 -Peeco .. .. . .. 51 .+,080 .- - > 

Hyson Skin .. .. .. 4,148 248,880 Singl0 .. .. .. SO , 4.5°0 i 
'fonkay .. .. - .. 807 7'2,630 J~yson Skin • .. 29l?5.!'J 1,755,180 ; 

• Young HysoJl. .. - .. '5~'l 46,980 Y:oung Hyson .. .. )4.591 ),313.730 

Hyson - - .. .. !l,597 155,820 Hyson .. .. - 9,510 570,600 

Impe~ial ana Gunpowder .. 185 18,500 Im.perial and Gunpowdtr 3,1~ 312,000 -Total 36,37'1 I '2,880,000 , . Total I 
81,02+ 0,074,100 .. .. ... .. .. .. , 

, - - ........ . ., " - --- ~ 

Peculs. Ibs. PecUi •• lilt. 
Casllia .. - .. .. 1,294- J7 2,533 Cassia - .. .. +,59° 660,000 

Sugar '" .. - - 4,50 0 . 600,000 Sugar' .. ... .. .. !l,500 333,000 

Pieces. Pieces. 
Nankeens 360,000 Nankeens . J..434,ooo .. .. . .... ~. .. .. - - .. .. .. . 



TO THE TRAI)E 'VITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. i5 

Imports and Exr.0rts to and from Canton-continued. 

. 
PROPORTION OF EXPORTS. PROPORTION OF EXPORTS 

for 1817-18 .. for 1817-18, 

DESTINED TO EUROPE. DESTINED TO UNITED STATES. 

-

Chests. Pounds. Chests. Poul'd •• 

Congo . ... .. .. 9,765 878,850 Bobea .. .. .. .. l,jOO 5h),OOO 
f 

Campoy .. .. .. .. 3,577 250,390 
Congo - .. .. - 3,350 301 ,500 

Suuchong .. - .. 4,777 382,160 
Campoy .. .. .. IJSO~ 126,140 

Suncbi .. .. .. .. 310 '24,800 -
Pecco 725 50,750 Soucbong .. - .. 18,164 t,'271a4 go .. .. .. .. • 
Hyson Skin .. .. .. 2,030 131,950 Pecco .. - ... .. 10 600 

~ 
Singlo - .. .. .. 250 20,000 

Hyson Skin 32•641 2,121,665 .. .. ~ 

Tonkay .. .. .. - 1,474 Jl7,9'20 

• Young Hyson .. .. ~'2,45'l '2,0'20,680 
Young Hyson .. .. .. 680 61,'200 

. Hyson .. .. .. .. _ 11 ,'242 730,730 Hyson - .. .. .. 2,385. ]55,025 

Imperial .. .. .. .. 1'20 13,200 Imperial - .. .. 4,119 453,090 

. --
Total .. .. .. 'l6,093 2,086,245 Tutal .. .. .. 95,480 7,535,885 

I -
Peeu!s. Pounds. Peeuls. 

Chinaware - .. .. - .. - 11,487 
Cassia - .. .. .. 550 73,300 Peenls. Pounds. 

Cassia - - - 2,047 272,98~ 
Sugar .. - .. - ],200 160.000 

Sugar .. .. .. - ]0,717 1,428,933 

Sugar Candy - .. -- 350 46,600 Rhubarb :n,200 - .. .. 279 

Rhubarb .- .. .. .. 80 )0.600 Mats .. .. .. - - - .. 1.603 
Pieces. 

GaUingal .. '- - 500 66,000 Silks .. .. .. .. - .. .. 200,886 . 
Pounds. 

Raw Silk .. .. ,. ]iO 'J2,600 Sewing Silk .. .. .. '576 76,80Q 
• 

Vermillion .. .. .. 282 :n,600 
Vermillion - .. - 50 6,600 . 

Gallingal - .. .. 105 14,000 
P"!eces. l'1eces-. 

$i1ks .. .. .. ... 650 650 China Root .. .. .. 5'1 6.933 

Camphor ~ 
.. .. 10 1,333 

l{ankeens - ., .. - .. .. ~41)OOO • 
·Sugar Candy - .. 250 33,000 

Pecnls. Pounds. P1eces. : 

~ f 
Camboge ., .. 20 2,600 Nankeens - . ~. .. - - .,228,000 

( 

; 

(continued.) . 



. .; .. __ t 

-, --- -
~iqr.IFtlATE-OF (.FH~~V~~U£ ,ESTJMATE--or,THE,VAW.E 

OF IMPORTS~Y ~MEn.lCAN VESSELS ~ or EIPORTS ,BY, AME1UC.-\N VES~JtLS: 

.5fJa6(1n -1,817 -l8. ,SCIf.SOllrI817. r.S • 

-- - . - I 
Dollar •• Dollars. t Taln. Doll",. I 

l}pllaJ;8 J ~ .. - .. - - S,QQ~,OOO lBohea - .. .. ... 10 p' peeal 53,125 

~C<lI)go .. . 
24 ~'9S,06Ij GJ~~$ .. at go p' peeu! 14"",ogo 

.. . .. -\ -.. .. 
1C"JIl~y - .. oo; '18 - :Jog;S8<l 

qpi\lm .. .. .. .. 550 - .'l6.'~~4qo .I Sel1chong .. .. 30 - 516,750 I 
Qllicksih:er .. - .. 10O - 3.'111,OQO i 

lPeceo I ( -- - .. .. · -\ 7° - 37,430 • I 
Lead .. .. .. - 6 - 67,302 .Sunchi - .. '. -I 30 - 7,750 

Betel Nut ,Uyson Sk: .. ! 
25 586,875 .. .. .. 4- - 3~,000 · .. -! 

Iron Yo~g Hyson ... .. 40 - 867'*3 .. - ... - 3 - 13,749 , 
J 

I 
,11,)'5011 .. ' 461,3'18 ! - .. -I 50 ...... 

Sea Otters -' .. - -I 30 - 1'15,310 I 

1 - ,)DJperial .. 1 65 316f 15'l ... oo • -I ., : 
Land Otter$ .. - . t 5 - 47,000 I 

Dollars. , 
I . 

China Ware .. 
, 

: .. .. 15 - J72,305 _ Beavers ~ ... .. -, 5 - 75,335 I -
~ ·Calfsia - .. · .. 28 

_ . 
7'1,716 

Fox .. .. - .. , JX - 5'15 z. : -"Sugar 7i - - .. - .. - 8$1,377 . i I SeMs - .. .. It - 7°,935 ,Rhubarb - i .. ... .; fio - 21,540 

t 
I , 

Steel . .. ,- - 8 - SfG 'Mats .. .. - -I 20 - 32,060 

Silks I 
10 p' piece 2.008;'860 Cochweal 6 32;000 - - .. .. - .. - -

Sewing Silk - .. - .... 00 - fZ30,+oo 
~n9!1"lwood - - -I 11 - 194P75 

oot 

Vermillion - - .. 110 - 36,520 
~PI\~ .. - '" '1+ - - 6915'18 

.I Ga11ingal .. .. . , 3f - '1,117 

P.epp~ - .. - 15 - 'S,'EYOO 'ChinaRooL .. - • ·1 4- !lOS , -
l\IinkQina .. .. - 1. -..: 3'34 " 

Ca,mphor .. - ..! 
I '+0 - 400 , 

~ SUF CaD~Y .. , 
13 1.$00 E.bony .. t .. -.. .. .. 5 - 535 , 

. Raw Silk 
I 

~ 
.. .. .. 4So - 76,500 

Watches - .. - - 10 - 3.°90 . ~Qlet. 

Sulphur .. - - 3 --' J,~ 
Singlo and Xonkay .. - .1J.7 - 38,638 .. 

• . : Dollars. 
1\4b~i~ Skins ... - - ~ - 1:50 GambQge - .. .. 80 - 1,600 . 
ni~~' - ,. - 6 - 4'10 ~ukeens .. .. .. , 50 tlbund. "3~SOO , - .. - . - Co.loTUooa. a .. U •• d To'} Bombazets - .. -, 10 - !Zo,400 

Europe, included in the 
819,823} _ Wa.'( .. - .. - 4°- - 5,600 above .. - _ 

6,777,3+'1. --- • 
5,9'17,5 t 9 .. Total - - 7,076,8'18 DO for the United States dO . 



TO THE TRADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 77 

Imports and Ex~orts to and from Canton-continued • 

• 

EXPORTATION OF CHINA PRODUCE FOR THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE, 1818-19. 

Chests of Green Teas. Chests of Black Teas. Pecu!s of Pieces 
of 

01 
Brown, BIlle, 

~ tlO and NATIONS. ~ ee.: C; ~ c :a White 0 ·It ~ 
c- t:s • . ;:: .... 0 .. ci .. "';: oS! c c. .<:I NanJ.eens. e .. u u u .. Jj eo .. .-~ .;.= -0: c. ~ '" e " u 0: c '" OJ :." >..- . e ~ ~ '" 0 .. " :> 0 eo :l 

= =~ ... Eo< t.> CIl Il< CIl c:Q t.> Jl (.) - - - 1- -
Americans 10 4,625 1,070 6,134 581 501 2,#1 4,773 6,743 666 4J 3 ~62 11,732 15,7°0 J,491 801,800 

Portuguese 9 16,293 6,923 7.500 732 - - - - - - 2,780 - - - - - - - - 1,400 910 1,488,300 

French 

DlJtcb • 

~ 

- 3 2,269 270 1,080 1.455 - - 200 - -
• 

- 2 352 23 463 - - - - 270 454 

- ----- -
5011 .. 911 24 23,539 8,286 15,177 2,768 5,2'17 

5,15 1 867 41 40 

2,6« - - - - 250 

- - I-

17,:318 1.5~3 454 552 

1.659 9,000 

5,169 1,000 

18,560 27,100 

341 55,000 

15 15,000 

2.757 2,360,100 

R. Riclcards, 
Elg. 

You have no doubt of the statement you have delivered in, being derived from 
authentic sources ?-It has been forwarded to me by correspondents on whose general 
acCuracy and authenticity -I have the firmest reliance, and it has been moreover men- ' .... --------" 
tioned to me in one of those letters, clO have been checked by persons on the spot, 
most conversant with the nature ,and extent of the American trade. The proportion 
of the trade to foreign Europe, and to the United States, is given in that generalstate-
ment; the importance of this trade may be further judged of by the llItlognt thereof 
for the last four years; the imports into Cailton hy the Americans, averaging 6,357,'170 
dollars, and the exports from Canton to foreign Europe and the United States 
6,435,400 dollars. 

Independently of the teas exported directly from Canton to European ports, by 
the Americans, are you oj ,QPioion. that any portion of the teas exported from Canton 
to the United States, are afterwards re-exported for the European market?-It is 
generally understood that portion~ are W fe-exported. 

Can you state, at all, in what proportion to the whole amount imported into the 
United States?-I can furnish a sta,tement of the amount of teas that have been 
imported from the year 1815 to ] 820 inclusive, by the Americans into Holland; but 
I cannot distinguish what portion of those may have been directly imported into 
Holland, and what part from Americ;a; bl,lt I believe the gr€!ater part to have brren 
imported direct, without going by America. .This statement 1 received from a house 
of the first respectability abroad. 

. -, 

[17Ie Witness iIdivers in th(! same, which is read and is asfolldU's.] 

. 476. u STATEMENT 



,8 ' . :MINUTES 'OF EVIDENCE (he/ore C()mmiltee-ij Lords) RELATIVE 
% .. 

STATEMENT of the Amount of TEAS imported by the 

Booea. Congo. Kompl· SUllcbong Padre 

1815. Souchong. 

- --
Amsterdam .. .. Sale 30th May . · E.C. .. 165 

, 
65 1 638 .. .. .. . 

- DO .. .. • .. . .. .. .. I.R. 60 1.9°8 360 880 53 

.. DO .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. R.P. .. .. ~.055 823' 618 .. .. 
• 

Rotterdam . .. .. . ~ .. - ~H.G. .. .. 484. 376 .. .. 8 

.. DO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. G. .. .. 1,002 57 .. .. .. .. 
Amsterdam .: - Sale 28th Nov. · - tA. .. .. '2, J06 60+ 4SS 2S 

DO • . .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. L. .. .. I,'~OO .. .. 650 .. ,. 

- DO .. .. .. - .. .- .. .. W. .. .. 568 '\30 80g 3 

Rotterdam . · .. .. .. .. .. S. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
60 g,'188 3.001 I 4,083 89 . 

1816. · . -
I 

Rotterdam ,- .. Sale 'lIst May ... · s. .. - , .. • .. .. .. .. - .. 
\ 

Amsterdam .. - .. ,., .. .. .. O. Igo ' J;<H8 360 167 ,. .. .. 
- 'Do .. 10. .. ,- ~l'lth Nov. · .. R.Z. 11 .. .. ''l~417 400 17° 20 

, , 

C. 3,698 867 .. DO .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. -4-19 .. , .. 
. 1}0 .. .. - .. - .. .. · A:&H. - .. 500 1,652 630 .. .. 
.. DO . ... .. .. - .. .. · B. .. .. 200 JOO 757 .. .. 
.. De .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. G.n. '. .. 36+ .. .. SC'l 20 

A. .. 606 
; 

Rotterdam .. .. .. .. .. • .. , .. .. 1,504 30 0 .. .. 
, --

'90 9,731 3.985 'l,94,) 40 

, . . f 

1817. 
--+- ! .,. 

Amsterdam .. .,. Sale 29th May ~ .. A.~H. .. .& 1,600 1,5+' +97 -
.. Do, .. .. .. . .. '. .. .. B. -. .. 1,001 400 661 .. . 

I 

.. Do .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. G.R. ..- • 1,8+2 .. • 400 ",-

- De .. .. · .. .. .. .. .. M. A. - .. 2,9i5 J7° 639 .. -
Do M. 1,700 

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 520 545 - .. 
.. DO .. .. .. . - - .. .. .. P.&N. .. .. • .. .. .. -- .. .. .. 

" 

Rotterdam' .. .. .. .. .. .. - P. .. .. 998 .. .. 1,080 .. .. 
, 

I .. .. 10,OIQ 2,631 3,899 - .. 



TO THE TRADE 'VITH 'EAST IN;I)IES AND CHINA. 79 

Americans into HOLLAND, from 18 15 to 1820. 

Peko. 
SUp .. 

Souchong. 
Singlo. Hsson Skin. Hyson. Uxim. Toosges. Pouchong. Gonsoy, Tonkay. Sonlang. 

1 ______ ~ ____ -~----~[-------I------I-----_4------~---,r_-----:-------I-~---
20 

50 106 

,,/0 235 

60 7 51 15 

.. - 20 50 

200 6 899 ~80 

773 .. 580 

8 210 89 1 

.. _ 210 158 115 ,6 
_______ ~--___ ~---~--~--II---~r_----~-------!------I·------·:I---------------

2+ SIS 13+ 1,149 - - - - I 2,8!}1 I 3,36() 2.0""",, 585 I 31 

6 n 

- -' 9 1+ 11 

-so 100 111 35 '10 

- . 120 10 

~ 

777 50 151 

777 700 

20 200 • 200 100 60 10 

". 101 3 

2,01 9 33 

.o' 5S8 - -• 

-. - _. 
100 102 

50 100 300 105 

'. • - .- 290 

66' 

(COllt illfled.) 



go MINUTES OF EVID~NCE (before CtFmmitiee of Lortla) RELATI~E 

STATEMENT of the Amount of Teas imported by the 

. • 
~ Padre 

" Bohea. Congo. Kompy •. Soucboug. - 1818. - Soucbong. 

- , 

msterdam · . · A.&H •• .. · .. .. . - 3,500 1,000 1,000 .. · A 

Do · .. .. - A. M. · .. .. . 675 3,7°4- 2,173 230 .. · 
DO · · .. .. 1'. & N. .. .. .. .. .. .. -, Ul 4-'l~ .. .. 

, , • A. M ... 156. ~lterdam .. .. .. .. .. .. 4-00 1,449 1,149 .. .. R 

R. F. 
, 

Do .. .. .. .. ... .. .. - · .. .. - .. - 19 .. .. 
liddleburg · .. • Middleburg. - .. .. 1,000 1,830 1,'204- 786 JO 

msterdaIll .. .. - William and Jane .. .. .. . "1,513 1,500 0'29 · .. 
, 

~ 'DO · .. .. · Voltaire .. • .. .. .. • . . .. .. 360 .. • , 
DO .. · .. - P.&' N. .. • ;. • .. - .. .. .. 369 • · 
°Do wi .. .. · Asia. · • .. . 1. .. .. . 125 .,481 -
DO or' :. .. · Integrity ... .. .. - .. 4,0'20 2'25 '3100 · .. 
DO .. .. . · Ophelia -, - .. · .. 1,443 1,193 847 .. .. 
DO .. .. .. · Rambler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 
DO - .. .. · Sidney .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . - .. . 
DO .. .. .. .. Turnbull .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 

710 .. .. 
DO .. .. .. .. Ann and Hope .. .. - .. 2,100 700 '946 • .. .. 
DO .. to - · Orion -. .. .. ' .. .. .. - .. .. .. ),800 .. .. 
DO - .. .. ., N.W. · . · - .. .. 18' 59 1,590 .. .. 

, 

Middleburg .. ... ; .. De ZeeuD .. '" .. 400 .,600- .600 800 .. .. 
14 

Rotterdam AuguUa 
.. .. .. • ~ .. , .. .. - 2 4- 840 -

Do .. .. .. .. 'London Trader .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. - .. .. 
DO Alert 

~ ; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. JH .. .. 
Antwerp or Rotterdam .. China .. - .. .. 600 600 400 1,150 .. - , , 

Rotterdam '. .. .. Indos - .. .. .. .. .. - ~ ~5° - -, 

b o .. - .. .. ~ Benjamin, n.h .. .- .. ., .. -" .. .. .. .. .. w 

\ c' 

Antwerp or Rotterda~ .- Naney .. -. .. .. · .. i - "t .. . 1,120 -
\ 

Rotterdam .. .. • Pacific'. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. - J80 - .. -
\ Sundry small Parcels .- ". .. .\,679. 407 4,246 . - .. 

-

3,fI'15 ~4,511 11,1S0 17,872 10 



TO THE. 'FRADE 'VITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 81 
= 

Amerkaos into t1611aud, froot 1815 t~ 18~o-cOtrtifltJecl. , 

Ir~1' 
" 

Sup. 
Puuchun,. Gonsa,. Pe«o. ,Tonkay. 

SiDglo. HJ8onSkin. HJson. Uxim. Too~gl's. SOlllang. 
, -- --

. · .. .. 50 201 352 .. - J48 4~2' til 0 50 20 -
.. .. .. .. 50 100 .. - 100 205 2 13 .. .. 25 -
.. '. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - 2$14 47 117 - -

j 
. .. 

· .. 5 50 1,00 - .. 100 150 200 .. . 12 -
." · 

· .. .. .. 1 76 . - .. · 161 256 119 .. .. 5,.. 

· i 

, .. .. 40 168 149 .. .. .. .. 201 02Q 312 4° U 

.. . . . 110 -- - - - ,- ..... - -. · .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. - .. .. 1,300 500 tOO 170 · -
• 3~6 367 · .. .. .. 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. 587 100 ---. 

. 
- - . ~ - - ~ - - - - '"T"" --., 

.. .. . 
~ 135 .. .. .. .. - - 300 - 51) - - - ..... 

- - .. .. 230 ~50 - .. .. .. no 110 - - -
.. .. - , .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. 33~ 04-80 400 46 -. 
.. .. , .. .. .. .. 113 390 .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. -. 
.. .. .. - .. .. .10 .. .. .. .. .. 2,f32 287 257 30 -
.. ... ~o lOt 150 .. .. 150 1,947 (580 rJ60 H3 -
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 850 - - - -, 

- .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 527 13 - - -
-

.. .. 57 120 J30 .. - 150' 3()S 50()" 500 to -.' - - -- - - --. - - - - -
, 

9+3 .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. 29 160 -
.. - 250 152 250 .. . . .. 100 500 - - . 

. 
&15 .. - .. .. • '- .. .. .. - .. ,650 350 . -

- - , - - .... - . -- - . ..,.. - - .-
.. - - .. .... .. .. l" ~ i'" .. · . .. ... :i-~ ~20 - ~ -• 

- - - - - - - - ...... , -- - -
.. . .. .. .. .. ~ .. ,oo • I'" .- , . .. .to Ul . 41-26 - , -I 

. .. -.. .. .. . - 813 .. .. 0. -.. "2,277 . . 'h!! 404- 25 -
.' -- -- ---

. · -.. I 4(;2 1,$38 "Z,43a. - .. 048 12,092 7.11 3 6,203 1,221 65 

\ 

~-"" .. . 

x {continued.} 



- 8~ MINU'TES OF EVIDENCE (bYQre Committee of Lords) RELATIVE 

ST.ATEKE~T of the Amount of Teas imported by Lbe 

G ~ 

Padre 
Bobe •• Congo. Souchong. 

SoudJODg. 
Poachong Gon .. ,. 

1819. ----
Amsterdam - . .. Hoop amI Fortune .. .. .. - +,+127 1,138 .. .. 30 '3 . 

DO - .. .. .. Montesquieu .. .. .. .. - 800 775 .. .- . .. 60 

Rotterdam .. .. - ~sia .. .. . .. .. .. 896 877 .. .. .. · 87 
\ . 

D· Bengal,. . 
~,39~ 600 .. .. .. .. .. - .. - .. · - .. .. .. .. 

-. 
n· - - - .. Augusta .. - .. .. .. 1,000 937 -. .. .. .. 75 

DO - - .. I" North Point - .. .. .. .. .. .. . - - · - · .. . . 
Amsterdam -- .. .. Ann and Hope - . - .. !1,15 I 1,1~0 · · .. · 75 

-
D" William and John -.. .. - .. .. 300 ~,198 9+8 .. .. .. · .. .. . , · 

Rotterdam 
, 

Marcellus ~,683 .. .. - - .. .. .. .. · .. ' . .. . · . .. . 
Amsterdam - .. - Patterson - .. .. .. .. 700 578 .. · .. · - '2S 

Rotterdam - .. - Julia .. .. - .. .. .. 1,756 1.+13 .. · - .. .. .. 
Mi~dleburg .. .... ' - Middleburg .. .. .. .... 00 2,827 938 .. .. .. - .. 'J 

Antwerp - .. .. .. Maria priomeria .. - .. .. 600 +00 ... • '. • .. ' . 
Sundry small parcels .. .. .. 701 '2,596 .. - 35 3'1 

--
7°0 '20,4+8 14,80 3 .. .. 6S 377 , . 

. . - . - , . 
.' 

I . , . 
, 

p.dre 
Bohe .. Congo. Kompy. Souchong. 

Soathong. Ponchong. 
1820. - I 

, . -
Rotterdam . • · Jndienne - .. .. .. .. 1,'209 .. .. 3,760 ... .. - .. 

, 
Do .. .. - .. Indus, - .. • .. · -

75°' · !100 1,751 759 .. .. .. .. 
Antwerp .. . .. .. .. Pacific ... .. !' .. .. .. · . .. .. .. 5+0 . .. .. .. 

J 

Middleburg .. - .. De Zeam .. ..... - 500 1,580 691 681 . .. ' . ... 
• 

Antwerp .. .. .. · Kumbang Jatte - . • .- .. - . . .. .. .. ... .. -. 
• • Rotterdam .. - · a'ongua ' . • . - - - 1,+9° +5° 500 - .. . -

I Sundry small parcels 
. . 

+S~ .. - . - ~oo ~ . .- - . .-

I 
-

1,'250 +,679 ~,892 6J~9~ ... - -, . .. . 

" ~ . ' . 



TO THE TRADE-WITH-EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 

Americans into IJolland, from 1815 to 182o,-continued. 
A .. 

TonkRY· 
Sup. 

Siflglo. Hyson Skin. Hysoii. U:a:il11. Toosges. Peeeo. 
Tonkay. S0111allg. Kompy. Onbeldnd. . . -- --- -- --

« . . 
153' '150 - - - - 500 870 120 - - \!O '1,3 17 --
150 - - . • - 150 750 550 3So US .. . 70 0 -. I - .. 414 - .. 97 '1t9 506 .. .. . .. .. .. 916 -

, 

50 . - - - - .. - - '140 - - - - -. . , 
1,467 

, 
~'18 4'14 ~oo - .. 1,192- 21 41 - - 519 --- .. - - - - .. - g81 101 1,'183 34~ - - ,-
36 339 - - 351 1,000 839 485 35 - .. 1,000 -. 

'1+6 606 50 150 - - .. - '177 345 '113 - .. - --
- 1,880 573 435 - 54 

. - .. - - - - - - - -. .. 3°0' - - !l00 1,070 715 '140 70 .. - 590 -
. - - - .. - .. .. - - .. - - .. - - - - 454- -
'116 270 .. . .. - 403 '152 23 - - - ... 802- -r-

.. .. .. . - - - .. 1,312 I,~OO - - - - -• . . 
62- 118 - . .. .. 908 965 253 110 .. - 73 -. 

. 845 'l,415 200 798, 10,552' 8,623 3,453 1,0'13 20 7,977 -. 
.. 

: 

" 

T .. ·~I ... ~~ Gunsay_ Pecco. Tonkay. 
Snp. 

Singlo. HysonSkin. ' Hyson. U:a:iI11. Onbekind. Tonkay. 

-
.. .. - . .. .. .. - .. 98 -- - - - . - - - -, 

62- - - - - - - .. 352 . .. - .- - - -, 
.. - .. .. - .. . - - .. - 110 980' 420 100 - -. 

SO'l .. - 120 · - - - 352 470 
, 

183 63 30 -
.. .. -. . - .. · . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 720 

. Packages • , 

" « 
325 625 356 -.. .. - .. .. ... .. - 112 211 - -

I 
-. . : 

920.'4 7'1 .. .; -.. .. · .. . .. 248 10+ .. .. ~ 50 - -
" 

. . " , 

I 
--

436 325 l'20 - .. .. .. 1,687 1,910 715 522 30' 920 
720 

. . . ~ • Pact<,ages • 
f ,. 

(ccmtinued.) 



84 1\nNUTE~ OF EVIDENCE (before Commitlee l!f Lordr) RELATIVE 

Statement of the Amount of Teas imported by the Arneriea.ns iat() Hol.Jand-cOIltinlUo'. 

RECAPITULATION~ 

. , 

. Bollea. • c.> .... j S~,h ... g. Padre Poucliong. Gousay. 1?ec:c:o. Ton!..!_ 
Sup. 

Sins 1o. Soul..hong Tonka,. 

III the Year ---'- . -
... , 

1815 .. .. .. .(io !,I,'2.88 3.001 4,083 89 24- 8'5 134- 1,149 .. .. 
J816 .. .. -. 190 9,73 1 3,985 2,945 +0 .. .. .. 20 ~78 23+ .. . . 

-
1817 .. .. .. .. .. .. to,tI6 2;631 3,899 .. .. .. .. - .. 50 200 316 .. .. 
1818 .. .. .. 3,075 '24,511 H,130 J 7,872 10 .. .. .. 461 1,338 ~'430 .. .. 

. 
1819 

. 
20,H8 14,8'03 6S 

. 
845 .. .. - 700 7,977 - .. .. 377' 2.415 !l00 

- ~ 

1820 .. ;.. .. , 
1,'250 4,078 2,892 6,696. .. .. .. .. .. .. 436 325 120 .. .. 

--- • - .--...~ -
I 5,275 7S;773 3l~16 50_~98 '3~ 89 2,,60 3-,120 6,664- !loe 
j 

-

.( continued.) 

In the Year 

1815 .. .. .. 

1817 .. - -

1818 .. ... .. 

Hyson 
Sklil. 

• • 

150 

181 9 .. t 

1820 .. ~- - . l 

, . 
I Vs.im. : 'l'4Wsgear I 500,lang. 

, I 
Onbekiad, 

t,~ __ '-..· ... J..._I-..:........._I .. ' _' ___ -""----1---.----:.--
I ' 

I • 

1,oh 

! 8,623 
. , , 

+ 1,910 

.. .. .. 
6,9 

20 

Total,Cbelts. Weight. 

lZ7,56oa'74tbeCbest. !l,039,HO lOs. 

6,514,876 

5,350,n6 

1,573;31<1-

~----------I'---' ---h~~-----I··-------:-~·---~-I·'------·I--------------4 

Bohel\ ... 
Conga .. 
Komp~y 
Souchpng '-
Gonsay .. 
5uchi .... ,. 
Peeeo t. 
S!,ngl~ 

9'20 Kitts' 
• - i2Q P~ck.ages 

, f 

• -t" .. 
CJ\LCUJ:.ATION OF STOCK ON HAND •. 

, .. . 1,000 Brought forward 
.. 30 ,000 Tonkay .. .. 

.II • ... 14,000 Hyson Skin ,. 
... ~ .25,000 Hy,on -

"" .. ... 700 Uxim 
• " .. - Toosgea. .. .. ., 

f' soo" Sonlang.' .. - • .. 50 0 Sup. Tonkay ~ 

'i q 
'- . 
71 ,700' 

The Average Amount of Pounds t0!l Chest is 74-

.. '11,7°0 
2,500 

• 1<1-,000 
9,000 
5,000 

-. 600 

102,800 Total , 

-
.. 
• 
.. 
.. 

.. 
-



TO THE TRADE \VITH EAST INDIES ANI) CHINA. 

Does this statement include the amount of tea imported into Holland in Dutch 
vessels ?-It includes the importation irUo Holland, in all descriptions ofvessels. 

Can you state generally, during the time to wJlich your statement refers, the pro
portion of tea imported in American and Dutch \'essels?-lly far the greatest part 
has .been imported in American vessels. 

_ To." bat eircmDstanoo do you attribute the advantage of American vessels, engaged 
in the supply of Holland, over the Dutch vessels in carrying on their own trade?,
The Americans are a people of much greater energy and commercial enterprize than 
the Dutch, and consequently supply the latter with large quantities of coJo~lial 
and f~reign produce, even under the disadvantage of being subject' to higher import 
duties. 

Are yo~ aware of any reason why British vessels, supposing the free trade to be 
permitted, should not enter into competition with the Americans in supplying Holland 
and the ports of other European countries with tea ?-Although the Americans carry 
on this trade now, to a very considerable extent, as shewn in the statement I have de
livered in, I have no doubt, if British vessels were allowed to participate in what the 
Americans now exclusively enjoy, that the trade itself \\ould be very considerably 
increased, and attended with proportional advantages to this country. In the hands 
of British merchants, it would be carried on with British goods conveyed to Canton 
to be-exchanged for-teas and other commodities, instead of taking out dollars, which 
for the period specified in the preceding statement, have constituted the chief export 
9f the Americans. But the Americans, I find, have lately got into the habit of 
exporting large quantities of goods from this country to Canton, which proves the 
existence of a demand for British, in exchange for Chinese articles. Formerly dollars 
answered the system of the American trade better than goods; but now that their trade 
with Canton is more settled and established, they take larger quantities of goods from 
this ~ountry. 
. Is there not a greater facility for carrying on priv.ate trade with India, from the port of 
Liverpool, than from the port of London ?-The charges are less at Liverpool, and in as 
far as regards the cotton trade, it possesses some advantages over tbe port of London j 
but London is a more convenient port for the importation of such articles of Indian or 
Chinese produce, as are intended for the consumption of tbe Continent of Europe. 

Are you acquainted with the trade which has been lately carried on to a consider
able extent by the Americans with the Chinese empire in skins and furs?--The 
amount of it is included in the statement I have delivered in. In the present state of 
9ur laws, the supply orfurs is entirely thrown into the hands of the Americans; if 
that branch- of trade were opened to British merchants, I know several who would be 
immediately illduced to engage in it. 

Can you account for the late apparent diminution of that trade ?-As far as regards 
tlle furs conveyed from the north-west coast of America, I do not know of any par
ticular causes that may have occasioned the diminution; but furs are conveyed into 
.China through another channel, which is, I believe, but little known in this country; 
and a considerable diminution has, I understand, taken place in tbat channel, owing 
to the scarcity of the animal producing the fur, the sable. 

\Vhat is the particular channel to which you alludel-It is a trade carried on from 
the borders of Russia, to the northern provinces of China. In the course of the last 
few years, large quantities of British goods have been'conveyed'into China through 
Russia; and it is asserted, in respect of that trade, that the increase of the supply of 
\VooUens, has been owing.to the diminutiQn in the q~antity of furs- usually conveyed 
through that channel. 

Are not woollen goods imported through that channel into the Chinese empire, 
!i'ubject to a transit'duty in passing through Russia, from which goods the manufacture 
.Of some other countries are exempted?-The transit duty, ever since the month of 
January. last, is only, I believe, about three per cent; but the duties on the frontiers-be
tween tbe two countries, on all articles conveyed by that route, arevery high; notwith:. 
standing which, the goods conveyed by that channel, have 'yielded to the merchants 
engaged in it, large profits: . 

Do you think it probable, that if a free trade were permitted with the port of Canton, 
a demanil might gradually arise in China, for objects of Blitish manufacture, other 
than those for which a demand exists already?-I think there can be no doubt of it; 
particularly as the go'ods conveyed by the channel I have just mentioned. are gretdily 
sought for by' the Chinese, 'and are received in barter for their teas and other produce 
in preference to sil ver. 
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Are you speaking noW of British goods imported into China, both by way' of 
Canton, and by that of Kiakta?-I speak of both channels" as far as regards the de.., 
mand for British to.be exchanged for Chinese produce;, 1 only particularized the latter 
channel, to shew thar there is a great demand for British produce in the northern' 
provinces of, C~ina, as well' as in the s~uthern; the, expense of conveying goods by 
'way of RussIa IS enormous; sundry artIcles, such as- velveteens worth from 21. to 
2 S. 2 d. a yard 'in this country, are commonly sold at Kiakta. for 8 s. 6 d, to 98. 

Are not goods or that description at this time sent to Canton by the East India com
pany?-The trade of the East India company, as exhibited by the returns which 
they laid before the Houses of Parliament in'the ycar 1812-r3, consisted chieJly of 
woollens and metals. 

At this present time, do not the East India company make a part of their cargo of. 
that description of goods?-I believe the ~ast India company seldom vary their car-' 
goes either to 1ndia or to China; they carry it on. moreover, under such disadvantages 
in respect of frei~ht and other ch~rges, including even .the prime cost of the goods, 
that attem1>ts to lI'ltrbduce new artIcles by the East IndIa company, would frequentlY' 
iail, when the sam'e dttempts might be made successfully by individuaIs~ 

Do you consider the reason you gave (or the dinunution of the quantity of skins· 
imported into China, as applying to evety species of skin' tbat had been before im
ported?-The sable is the animal that I understand has become scarce in the northern 
parts of Russia.. I 

Are you able to state the quantity of British "'ooUen manufactures introduced into' 
the Chinese empire through Russia annually?-I think I can; the British manufac
bires which were sold at Kiakta, during the last year 181 g, consisted of the followinl1' 
arti~les; woollen cloth in imitation of Saxon cloth, camblets and bombazets, about 
400,000 yards; chintzes and imitations of Bandanna handkerchiefs,. the quantities 
tl9certain, but they were large; sundry muslins and wbite cottons, 200,000 yards: 
1\fanchester velveteens" 120,000 yards; Manchester velverets, 40,000 yards; and the 
whole amount: of manufactures of different European countries' bartered at Ki~kta, 
last year, appears by accounts from Russia, to have heen in value, one million 
sterling. 

How arc those goods paid for ? -Those goods are paid for in teas, silks, nankeens,. 
rhubarb, and other dru~s, the silks both raw and in a manufactured state, and the 
parties mutually pay theIr balances in silvet, which is ahrays received with extreme 
reluctance by the Chinese, who give a decidctd preference to good.$. It;s a remarkable 
fact, also, ,that the tea imported into Russia,. through 'tarlary, is of far s,uperior qua· 
litv to any imported by the East India company into England. The Russians huve an 
ac·aacmv at Pekin, which has been .established so fat' back as the reign of Alcxi, the 
rather ;'f Peter the Great, when a tteaty Was made between the two countries. one 
article of \'l'hich, permitted the Russians ~o establish it, where a certain num~er of 
nussian youths are educated; this academy exists at this day, and the persons there 
educated, are afterwards employed at Kiakta, as interpreters and agents; this gives 
great facility to trade, particularly a~ those jealousies and quarrels 50 comnion at 
Cantqn, are not known at Kiakta; and furs a~d coarse cloth being considered by 
the northern Chinese a~ articles of t1~e first nece~sity, every possibl~ indulgence an~ 
encouragelll~nt is grante4 to the RussIans who frequent that market. ' 

Has t'he ~ussiall go~efl1ment imposed any restrictions or formed nn, regulations 
of which you are aware,.fot the conduct of their trade with China, or is n left entirely 
free ?-l have mentioned in a former answer that it was subject to certain regulatioDJ 
under the treaty entered into between' the Chinese and ltussian governments, by 
which it is confined' to the town of Kiakta, where~ on thE! Pdft of the Chinese, a wet;", 
'~antile assooiatio'n, is established similar to that of tbe Hong at Canton. 

Any Russian <subject, howe"er, ,is permitted to embark his capitaf'in the ~ade that 
:thinks proper to do so?.,.....l believe, any one. 

Is 'not' the intercourse between Russia and China 1'estricted to one 'period, duriug . 
:the year?.-There is an annual fair held in the month of August at Nisbney Novar" 
tp:rdd ,On the W o1ga, at 'which British.and other European J:!OQds are soW by the 
St. PetersbuJ'g and Mosoowmerchants to the dealers from Siberia .aod Russian Tart~y, 
'"' ho bring! to 'that fair,. teas, silks, &-c. from. Kiakta. " 
, At wharportlofRussia 'are those British.manufactures.landed?;....AtSt P~tersbul'g~ 
:and,'1hel1"Carned' by 'land ~atriage 'througb .:M03COW, Tooolsk, Irkoutsk to Kiakta, 
,a distance of between four and nve thousand miles. 

• ! 

Is 
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Is the consUlnption of those articleS. confined to the north of China, ~or do you 
~uppose they find theip way to the soutb. of China?-I believe they are, for the most 
part, ,consumed in the northern provinces; but if a freer acceSi were admitted to 
China, there can be nQ doubt that the same taste and description of wants would 
.:occasion them to be consumed throughout the whb~e of that immense empire. ' 

Can you form any opinion what would be the difference of price bet" een alticles 
-now sold at Kiakta, and the price at which they would be sota jf there was a port 
'ope_ne~ to the nort?ward of.Canton ?-If any port was opened on ~h~ -eastern coast 
of Chma, goods might certamly be sold there at the same rate at wInch they might ,be 
sold a.t the port'of Canton, which is probably 150 or 200 per cent lower than the price 
of the goods conveyed by way of Kiakta: . 

'fhen you give this opinion do yO'u refer to a free trade being permitted?-Certainl1, 
a free trade; I have no idea that the East India cOmpany could afford to sell them 
as cheap as private merchants. 

What are the circumstances which, in your opinion, may lead to an extension of 
the demand for ligl1ter articles, as wel~ as for woollen~ in China ?-The taste of the 
inhabitants who use light articles of dress ill warm weather, and will, I doubt not, 
give a decided preference to our cotton goods, particularly if tbey can be conveyed to 
them at a cheap rat~; and this might be effectually done if private British merchants 
were allowed to engage in the trade. . 

Have you any account of the quantity of British manufactured goods 1:arried to 
Canton by the East India company 1-1 have not; if my recollection se~ves me 
right, such statements were annexed to the Third and Fourth Reports of the Select 
Committee on the East. India Charter, from which it appears that'their exports from 
this country, incll,Jding bullion, for se\'enteen or nin.etecn yea;s averaged abou~ 
£.1,100,000 sterling; and their returns(speakingiq.,roundnumbers)about£. 1,600,000. 
1n one of the appendices, I likewise remember, a list of llew articles is given, whicb 
the East India company had attempted to convey in their own ships to Canton, for 
the consumption of the ,Chinese; and this attempt is stated in those proceedings to 
have decidedly failed, .owing in a great measure, ~s far a3 I can now r~coUect, to the 
high prices at which they were invoiced. 

-Considering tbe facility of the inland navigation in China, if there were no port 
opened-except that 'of Canton, would Qot the northernmost part of the empire be sup
plied at a CQeaper rate than througb this importatioQ tlrraugh Russia ?-Gsrtainly. 

Are,you aware whether any British ~apital has been jiir~tly employe_d in ihe tJ:ade 
which you have des~ribed with China, through the Russian empir~ and Kiakta, or 
whetber it j$ exclusively carried op Py tl1e Russian niercbants on tbeir 0\\'11 aceount?
I believe Briti&h capital has. been employed in this tnide.; -but upder the :113 me qf 
.a Russian' firm: I cannot state the proportiOn which British capital so emplQyed 
bears to the Russian; but it is quite' clear, that if the port of Canton were opened,. 
British merchants would prefer this channel f~r the employmen~ of capital; to -any 
that they cop!d avail tbemselves of through -Tartary.· , 

How {IlQcn 'per cent -~o you think the private traders, all restrictions being taken 
off, would uJld~rsell the &st Iqdja eompany?-:-l have reasoq ,to know that the 

• private trader will buy his woo1}ens for eX$lmple, I m~an 'yoolle.ns cal<;ulat~d fof the 
Indian and China trade, at from fifteen to twenty per' cent less than the ordiuary.cost 
to the East India company, 'and they will be conveyed to India or China at a much 
lo,,!er rat~ pf freight; ·iD.asmilch as a private trader ca!! se~d o~t his go.od~ in 5hip~ 
freighted for the whole voyage out and home, at aboqt 101. per ton-; whilst the East 
India company's ships trading ta China cost them six .and twenty. 

·aave npt the E¥t Inllia. ~OJnpa,Ily lately ~eigh~d ships at a f!1ueh l?wer .rate than 
formerly?-They have.; findmg that the pnvate ,traders to I~dla have successfully 
perforrn~ 'their· voYages at-a moch lower r..ate of freight, the East India_company 
have at Jength had recourse to the same -;class of sl;lips; and ad:ordingJytaken up 
ships for their Indi~n (rade~by public advertisement" at the Tate of :from 101. to'121. 

.. per ton for the wbole 1VQyage .out find home. _. 
Has any si(Jlilar reduction taken place in their tr41d~ to-Cantou ?-:-No reduction, 

1 believe, of any .c9nsequ~nce in the trade'to Capton, siuce t~e return to peace 
freights. Previous to the adoptiopby the E~st lI.Kli~ company of .th~ class of .ships 
above mentioned~' their ships, nayig~ted upon the old syst~m. i~ the. Indian trade, 
cost thetp about thre~ or four .and twenty 'poupds a -ton ~ It l~ 1n thlS latter trade, 
therefol~, that tru:J haye so_mateI:~lly t.ed~ced t\:le cParge ~f fre}~t. _ 
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. What is the most they have paid to Canton l-I have known 50 I. paid to Canton 
in war time; the reduction has taken place from adopting a very different class of 
ships to those formerly employed; I mean to say, that tbeir ships navigated un the 
old system would still cost them from three to four and twenty pounds a ton to India. 
It is only by having them equipped ·as those in the. private trade are th~t the East 

. {30 J une 18~o.l 

India company get them so much cheaper. . , 
D.o you know whether the trade from Iodia has sustained any inconvenience from 

the delays in the port of London ?-Great inconveni~nce and heavy expense :111 the 
East India docks, the char~es of the East India dock being considerably higher than 
tbose of any othel' dock, either in, London or in the United I\.inO'dom. 

Is there not a considerable loss of time, a,s well as C),n excess ofcharger-There is 
greater delay, I have understood', in unloading ships in these docks, than in some 
others. Burnot being a ship-owner,,l can only speak from the inform~tion of others; 
the heavy charges are generaHy represented as the greatest source of complaint. 

,Cannot the Indiamen he unladen in Liverpool in a much fewer number of days 
than they can be in London, taking into consideration the d~lay!t of docks, custom 
hOllse, &c. ?-The delay is great<::r and the charge is higher in London than in 
Liverpool. . .. 
~ C,an you state the number of American vessels employed at anyone time in the. 
East India and China trade ?-I't appears from a statement which I procured some 
time ago from an American agel~t, and which I have reasdn to believe to be perfectly 
authentic, that no less than 214 American vessels wer~ at -one time, or about the. 
end. of the year 1818, ab.sent from the United States on trading voyages to India and 
Cpma. 

[TIle TFitness delivers in tlte stdtement, which is read, and is nafollows:] 

LIS,(, of SHIPS absent from the United States for l'orts beyond the Cape of Good Hope. 

Vessels. t I l\!asters. Where bound. Remarks. 

~1----------------

Wbe~e belonging. , ________ ~~_~t~--__ --__ ~l-----------------
1 
~ 

3 
4-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
1'1 

13 

14-
15 
16 
17 
18 
]9 

2b 

3 1 

Hamilton ,. 
Attala • 
Avon -
Sultan .. 
Alert .. 
Eagle .. 
Volunteer .. 
Mentor .. 
Packet -
Borneo .. 
Le\'ant .. 
Elizabeth .. 
P~kin -

Albion 
Ta.rtar 
Saro .. 
Beverley 
Drama 
Paragon 

Augusta 

Suffolk 

: CJ : -Bi;~on 
.: .. DO 

.. 
.. 

.DO 
n" 
J)A' 
D
DQI 
Do 
DO . 
no 
DQI 
DO' 

• 
Canton Packtf- - no 

no Ophelia .. .. 

• 

-, 

.. 

Saratos.a .. ... no ." 
Hope. .. .. Do 
New Orle{l,ns Packet .. DD 
Magnet - .. ... 
J3a}Dard - .. 
Cadinus .. -
Columbus.. .. 

Brea:er;l' ' .. 

DD 
DO 
DO 

.. Plymouth 

.. Boston 

.. 

.. Martin .... 

.. .Winship - .. 

.. Whistimore .. 
- Reynolds .. .. 
.. Porter .. .. 
.. ,Davis .. .. 
.. Bennett .. -
.. Souter .... 
.. Hill .. .. .. 
.. Cla.rk .. ,. -
.. Cary .. .. .. 
.. Bessom .... 
.. Oextor ~ .. 

• Conway 
- Rogers 
.. Beckford 
.. Gardner 
.. Abtche~ 
.. Wilds.': 

.. .. 

.. Pearsc1n, ... .. 
MCNeil. 

.. ';rann.. .. .. 
Fr(}st. 

'.. King .. .. .. 
.. Pr~tor .. .. 
• Leach .... 
.. WIlkinson -
.. Woodberry .. 
- Blair .~.. .. -
.. Rich .,- -~ .. 
.. Choat ... 
.. Robins "\ ~ 

• 
BaugS' 

. 

North west toast. 
DO .. .. Condemned at Canton 
DO .. • BorcJman and Pope. 
DO ",""" DO 
D° ~ .. T. LymaD. 
DO .. .. B(}rdm(JD and Pope • 
D" ~ - _. - DO 
no _ .. Bryant and Sturges. 
DO ;. .. Ropes and Co. . 
DO '- ... Bryant and Sturf,es. 

Chlli and Canton Perkins & Co. 
Canton .. .. Returned, going to India.: 
Cakutta... .. Gone to Gibraltar tei sell, 
, Perkins & Co. 

D' L·.. Harry Gray. 
Bombay.. '* Pickmaot Uugers, & Co. .. 

DD .. .. W. Gray. 
D' ... .. J. Thomdib. 
0,° • .. Batch and Wothers. 

Canton .. .. GOlle into tbe Liverpoo~ 
Trade.-

-, .. PerkinS & Co. .. ; 

Batavia -

.n° - ... DO ,_ 

Sumatra .. 
Del. .. 
D' .. 
Da .. 

CalCutta.' • 
D~ ,. DO _ 

yo. , 

.. Pickman, Rogen, & Co. 

.. ~er~i~s & cd . 

.. .. - no 

.. C. Coolidge. 

.. Tbotndib. 

.. Ray 'tuul Gray_ , 
"- Salsbury and WOOd. _ , 
.. Condemned at Calcutta, 
.. 1. Tbofmbh. 
.. .Returned, ind out 01 the 

Tr/lde. . 
.. W. B.- Sl17et & Co. aDd 

W~ton & Son. . 
.. 'Ropes' and Ward..' 
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List of Ships absent froDl tbe Unit~!1 States for Ports beyond the Cape of Good Hope-contiRued. 

NO Vessel .. When belonging._ Masters. Where bound. I Remarb. 

33 Eliza Ano .. .. -- Bostoll . - -Park .. .. .. Calcutta .. .. -W. B. Sivet & Co. 
3+ Oscar .. .. - DO - .. Hart .. .. .. DO - .. Ropes & Ward. 
35 Sally - .. .. - DO - .. ButQdy .. .. DO ,- .. Perkins & Co. 
36 Com. Prible .. .. no .. .. Bray - .. .. Do - , . Ropes and Ward. 
37 AgawanI\ .. .. .. Newr Port .. Willis ,- ' .. - Batavia - - Gonll out of the Trade. 
38 Ibis .. ... .. .. BostCtU - .. Woodberry · DO .. - ThorndlkJ and Yanos. 
39 Sbip Town .. - .. no .. - Austin - .. Mocha .. .. W. GrdY. 
40 Uniun .. - - DO - - Oxnan - - Batavia .. - _ DO 

41 Courier .. - DO - - Standley - - Calrutta - - Ropes a(\(1 Ward. 
4~ I1olofern .. - DO - .. Sevil - - - D° - - w. n. ~ivet& Co. 
43 Caroline - - Do - ... Humphrey - Pacific Ocean - J. 1\1 orland. 
.... + Persia .. .. .. no - -, WillIams .. - India - - N. Bridge. 
45 Clarissa .. ... DO - ... King - .. - BatavI3 ~ .. W. Gray. 
46 Canton .. .. DO .. - Hinckley - .. Canton -' . B. Ritch and Wothers. 
47 Milton ... .. DO - - Thomas - - Batavia - - - - DO 

48 Sachem .. .. DO .. ... Bancroft - .. Calcutta. .. .. John Holland. 
49 Sea Lion -. .. DO .. - Hewitt .. .. - - .. .. Ropes and Ward. 
50 Midas .. .. -- Salenl - .. Cudrist .. .. Canton .. - P. Dodge. 
51 Powhatteer - - Duxbury from} Joy For Havre -{ Clermall & Co. anti 

Whale .. 
.. - .. Cap. Joy • 

5'1 Galatia. - .. Boston .. .. Towne - .. India - - Henry Gray. 
53 American Hero .. Dco .. - Lombard - .. Batavia .. - J. Clements. 
5+ Marcellus .. .. po .. - Oxnard - - . .. - .. Bryant, Sturges & Wothers 
55 J'ohu Adams - DO - - Downing - .. Sumatra .. ... Watley and }'on,ter. 
-56 Pactolus .. - DO .. .. Oxnard .. .. Batavia - .. W. Grav. 

Blacker DO. 
~, .. ... 

.57 Barque Flying Fish ... DO .. .. Fitch .. .. .. Canton .. .. J. Wood and Wothers. 
58 Aureha - .. DO .. .. Baker ... .. .. Sumatra .. - :w. R •. Gray. 
S9 Brig Alexander :- .. DO .. - Bancroft .. .. North-west Coast Perkins & Co. 
(io Brutus - .. Do .. .. l\1eeck. .. ... De .. .. Formerly 1\1r. Hea<J, now 

1\lr. Wllcox, Canton. 
e'i! Clarion .. - - DO .. .. GranIer - .. DO .. .. Winship. 
02 Cossack .. .. DO .. - Brown .. - DO - - R. W. Lamb. 
03 Panther .. .. DO - .. Lewis .; - DQ .. .. Ropes & Co. 
6+ Bordeaux Packet .. Do .. - .. - - Sandwich Islands Josiah Marshall. 
OS New Leader - New' Port .. Young .. - Batavia .. .. J. Wigglesworth, Agent. 
66 Hinder .. - Boston - .. Whitney .. - Isle oT France - JoThorndikes. 
67 Chance • .. DO .. .. Black~r - - DO .. .. Gone to South America. 
OS. Swiflsure .. ... DO - ... Linzee - - Mocha .. .. Jos. Tilden and Bilkempt. 
69 Vancouvre .. .. D· - · BclCOIl .. - .. Canton .. .. T. Lyman, heavy Ship. 
70 Pickering - - DO .. · Edis - - · South Seas. 
71 Falcon ... - Salem .. - Fanfield .. .. Bembay .. .. Pickman & Co. 
7i Washington .. · Boston - .. Abbott .. .. Batavia .. .. J. ThorndIke. 
13 Otter - .. .. DO .. • Lears - - .. Sumatra,. 
74 Lasc8f' .. · D- .. .. Knowles .. - Calcutta. , 

'5 1\1ary - - D- - - Baker - .. - De. 
iO Ellen Douglas .. Salem .. .. Rives - .. - India • 
77 'Bocca Tigress .. .. Boston, .. - Cununt .. .. Canton - - Bryant and Sturges. 
78 Bremen '. .. West Beverley .. Batrbeldor .. India .. .. Leach of Beve~ley. 

79 Charles 1'" - Boston .. .. MeacoIq .. - Sumatra . .. .~rrived at Boston, Aug.S. 
So Jane Boratna:n .. DO - .. . - . BalAvia. ' - .. E. BriDgham. 

Duty 
1818. 
Jan. 

Ship WilHam and tobn -81 New York .. Brevert .. .. Canton. 
82 Caroline ' .. Salem .. .. Dempsey .. .. Batavia. 
83 Brig Hope.. :- :,. Boston .. - Cross "l - - Ca,lcutta .. .. nopes and W a~d. 
:;14 Frances .. • New York .. Swift .. .. .. Ea&t Indies. 
85 Sbip Edwerd DO Macey 

\ , 
Calclltta. . - - .. .. - .. , 

Brig Leo - Cobb and Clapp. 86 - - .. PordandO· - Libby -I .. !" IndIa .. -
17 Ship Ontaric). .. .. Salem . .. Bryant' .. .. DO. . 
88 Stephen - .. New YOf'k .. Smith ~ .. .. De. 
89 J abo Browll ' Alexandria 

-
Aboro J -- DO. • .. -

90 Brig Macedonian .. Roston .. .. Smitb· : .. .. N. W. Coast ' .. I. S. Ellery. 
91 SbipTlio .. - - - New York . Isaacs.. - .. India. 
92- WiUiam .. - Boston .. .. Bacbelldr .. .. DO. 
93 Mary and Susan - DO ,- .. Curtis ~ - .. .. D8 . .. ]topes and Ward. 
94 Hector .. .. New York- . Sheldon: .. .. DO. 
95· Solon .. • · .. .. :. .. Smit.h ~ . .. Batavia , .. . Hick, Jenk-ins & Co. 
go Rubicoon .. .. Boston , .. - Derby i .. oo, Samarang .. - W. Gray, 410 Tons. 
97 Brig Savage .. .. W. Coaat 'Alex• Perry ~ - .. N. W. Coast .. 1. I. Actor. 
9 8 SenDica. • .' New York - Clark + -- Canton DO > .. .. .. - .. -
99 Ship Chene - - D" - - Haley .. ": · Calcutta .. -. R. Leno~ and Haven and-

Sbeape. ' 

z (contanued.) 
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, 

IOU Ship Anna4ud Louisa .. Portsmouth .. Hnmphrey - Calcutta .. .. n. Ltno~ and Havta &ad 

C"ledooia New York Liverpool & fndia. 
Shupe.' 

101 .. .. .. .. .. · 
JO~ Rapis .. · .. D· · .. .. • .. Med. & India. 
JO:S Cordelia .. .. Boslou .. .. Ilagie .. .. .. CantoD .. .. r. and L II. PerUns. 
10+ Ori:eimbo .. · Bill to .. .. .. .. .. LiY'pool & Cutou. 
105 Brig SphinlC .. .. Alexandria .. Pag~ .. . .. Canton. 
J06 Ship China Puket · Phitadelphi4 .. Jln'itt .. .. D-. 
J 0 7 Georg.e l.ollg .. Doston • w .. .- · Jndia. 
log C'alcutta .. .. D- · .. Chlavet . · De, 
Jog United States · Balto .. . WiJkibson .. .. Batavia. 
110 Brig "irer .. · · Providence .. Daify .. .. .. lIle of Franct'. .. 

111 Shljl Clothier .. .. Philadelphia - Vbillir'l .. .. Clinton. 
JU Uigb Flyer .. .. O· .. .. Hawley .. - N. \V. L. Canton. 
113 Brig M, Paul • - Ne,,' Port .. Wbeelwright .. JaY'&' 

11+ Sbip Glide .. .. - Salem .. .. Turker .. .. Fat 'ndlel. 
115 Eliza • - .. De .. - (;~f~rson .. lIle of "rance ... ProbahJl gODt' to S. A. 
110. Jane .. .. .. NewYotk .. Sau .. - - East: Jndiu. 
J 17 UeDjaruin Rash .. Philadelpbia .. - .. .. Canlon. 
liS lIuntrf'S3 New York • Mather 1>". .. .. .. .. .-

... g mngbam .. .. PbiJadt!JI)hia ... Uradle1 ... ... Dltta"ia, 
no Hope - ... D· ... .. Gardner .. ... Cl.lnton. 
J!H Brip: Uarbara ... .. Bolton ... .. Nasb .. .. .. COl om' & Cadcutta. 
J22 Ship Ocean .. - D- .. .. Dumballe ... .. Gibraltar & India \V, B. SintL & Co. 

123 Pekin .. - D· .. ... Comerford ... V· ... · GOfft to Gibraltar til h. 
sold or given awal' 

London Trader Philadelphia Sheave Canfoo. J!i+ ... - ... ... 
Liverpool Packet .. Uost(lD ... ,Mc1rgan D· T. L,ymau. 

, 
)25 .. .. .. .. .. -
no Ship Chilla ... ... Salem .. .. Patman ... .. Eutludin. . 
J'1.1 Cadmus - .. Boston - - Cbuate ... ... D· .. • I. Tborndile. 
j~8 Tawn ... .. .. Q. - - Austin. - .. Motba .. .. \V. Gray. 
lZ9 Pllwmax ... - New1 Port - -- Gatnn .. - .. 'Batavia .. .. T. \vi~glernvorl.b. 
130 ))akr80n .. .. Providence .. PielTe. - .. Ve• 

131 GentCJll - .. Salem .. ... Of good .. • Calcutta. 
132 Dengal .. · ~ Bourbon Loaded at Bourbon. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
133 Jason .. ... .. J>- .. ... • .' .. Me or FraMe .. Goae to lOme other Port 

C ill India. 

:134- Ne/:tulle .. .. Portsmouth .. Plaee ... .. -' Calcutta. 
1St; De pboe .. .. D6stoll II .. Knight .. - Batavia .. .. W. R. Gray., New Ship. 
~36 BrigJchn .. .. .. D- .. .. Alley .. .. - Pacific Oceau .. • WbaliD,. 
131 Ellen Douglas e' !;aleln .. .. ... .. .. East Jndie .. 

138 Sbip Tbomas &uttlngon PIlIladeJpbia .. .. - .. Canton. 

'39 , PII(rl1iX' .. .. 1>- - .. McGibbon .. De. 
J+o George and Abbott D· .. .. DdnaldsOD .. 0-. 
J4 1 Pacific .. .. n- - .. Sharpe .. De~ 

14~ Neptune .. .. n· .. .. Ilaber ' .. -- n'. 
J43 Augustus .. · ' D- .. .. OliTer ... - N. W.C. & Canton. 
',44- BClIgal. .. .. D" .. -. , A,!,Destey - Jr. 

, , 
14-5 Cruttinsoa .. - 1Je .. - Tomer. .. C'aJttl~' " · -
146 DeIawar& .. .. 1)0 ;. .. lW,PbtrsOD ... oe. 
J41 Bain(,ridge .. .. J)t .. .. TonrullJOll .. D'. 
J48 Caledonia - .. D- .' .. Hill - - n', 
149 Columbine · - Dcr 1_ .. Lebal .. .. Bafavia. 
J,so Matches .. - Do .. .. \VarllOC"k • D-. 

Margaret 
. 

1>- lJennlr. D*. '51 · · - - • 
J5t Amer~ ... .. .. De .. .. EJdJidge .. &'. 
'';3 HeJ"elins - .. n·· .. .. O~beA .. D-•. 
'54- llouseaux .. .. D' - .. ~t·.r.nt1l .. ~. 

'5S N. Aruet:i~a .. .. D' .. .. Utwid .. .. De: -
156 Eliza.. . .- .. J1r .. .. .. .. · ItCape -Good Hope_ 

AlidS - n· I 

Gordoa -. SUMlltra:. '57 .. .. .. .. 
158' (,onrnor H,wkins n' .. .. ~m.n .. .. PaciBe Oce4D.. 
J:;g Dorolhea - .. U' .. .. Harman .. t."arcutf& 
160 Coromalldel .. .. D- e .. Day .. .. de Ya Abtwerp. 
,6, J...a.cbem - - n- .. .. Ptnnd .. .. C. G. fI.B. Brazil •• ~ 

J6'J .ArcbuDcde6 - .. D· .. - Neare - - Paci4eOaan .. Goae .hting(rom JlnrfJ 
J63 nrigLevant - .. ~ • . Skinner - .. China, Leghorn, 

Amfrita Sea 
and Smyrr:a, . 

J6 .. .. .. n· .. ... - .. N. W.e. ' 
165 Saundert · .. ,rhiladt:l{llia - cruDi. - .. :Mauilfa. 
166 l!osoije. .. .. n·' .. .. :~ 

.. CatrtotL 
163 .Athens - .. n· .. .. - C41,~ 

16 Govc:rnGl Ds:pob .. !alem 
, 

India. ... .. .. - .. 
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List of Ships ahseot from the Unj~ed States for Ports beyond tho Cape of Good Hope-conlixutd. 

N" yel8ds. WIIere beloulina- )Iast«!'R. Wllm bOOJ1d. Remarks. .. , 

-
169 Warrington .. .. Salem .. .. Upton .. • South Seaa. • Cberub Boston Davis Calcutta J. Davis, gone for Iodigo. 170 - - .. .. - .. .. .. 
171 . Rilmsdololday .. New York .. Goodwill .. DO. 
J7~ S,ren - .. .. Sdlem .. .. Cook - .. E.I. 

In3 Americ: .. - .. New y.,rk .. Vebbutt • Canton. 

'i'4 N£reus .. .. r-~alem .. .. Douditch .. .. Calcutta. 
175 Ship Braganza .. New York .. Newcombe • Hombt1 .. • A Grace; (;one for Cotton. 

J7~ Chancy DO l\JII..ay - Paci6c Ocean. 
Ship beiOIlS!i toQ. Byers. .. • • .. .. 

177 Tyre .. .. .. Providence .. Ma.thisen .. .. DlltaTia. 
178 Palladin .. .. Salem .. .. l..accombe. -179 Ellen .. .. · Do .. .. Cook. -180 F.ndeavour .. .. DO .. .. Sbillibear. -.... 

-181 Perseverance • DO .. .. Hudgson. -
1St Messenger .. .. DO .. .. Buffington .. · Suwatl'li. 
183 Mary Ami .. .. DO .. .. WilIriUl.n .. - no. 
184- Two Brotbers · DO .. w Gibbrest .. .. Batavia. 
185 Jamfs .. .. .. DO ... ... Endout. -18(j Argonaut' .. .. DO .. .. HOlI&es .. ... Batavia. 
187 Wallace .. .. DGI .. .. Lee. -
lSS Restitution .. .. DO .. . Misseray. -
J89 Eliza .. .. .. no .. .. O!good. -
l!)O lIope .. .. .. DO .. .. F.te. - • 
191 Hercules .. ., Do .. .. King .. .. .. Batavia. 
Jg~ Brig Campbell .. .. DO .. .. .. .. .. Sumatra. 
193 Elizabeth .. .. n· .. .. Trl'adWt'n. ..... 
194- NeTa ... .. .. DO .. .. Bowchu:b. ..-
Igs Happy COUpld .. DGI • .. Pollard .. .. Batayia. 

,196 Jnnes.. .. .. no .. .. Wells .. .. .. Calcutta. 
197 Franklin .. \0 .. .. ... Kenot:dy. -
JQ8 Dove .. .. ... .. .. .. Page. -
199 Ship GaClgy .. .. lJ. Head .. .. Doxey- .. .. Batavia .. .. Hoo~er, 
900 Brig Onnt ... .. D· .. ... Gircller .. .. Sumatra .. .. - Do 
Wl Ship Exeter .. .. Salem .. .. Lunder } 
2O~ Bl'ig X eres ... .. ... no .. .. Stroud For different Portsinlndia. 
'~3 Edward D~ Whitterage .. - .. .. .. .. ... .. 
'204- .AJary Anne - .. DO .. ° Ospd 
. taoS Sbip RobinsOll Cat1et, .. New7 Port .. .. .. - Batavia. 
~06 Packet- .. .. Dosten .. .. Gallop- ... .. Sumatra. 
207 J\fary .. , .. .. no - .. Smith .. .. .. Calcutta. 
208 Aurora • .. no .. .. Bait • .. .. DO .. .. Bray and Boch. 
.og Franklin .. .. no .. • Rives .. ... • Do . 
~lO Herald ... .. D· ... .. Graves .. .. Sumatra .. .. W. U. GrliYs. 
~1l lfinerva .. .. D" .. .. nates .. .. .. Uatavia .. .. N. Bridge. 
~l~ Columbus .. - no .. .. nIanthatd .. :SornbR1 .. • J. Thorndike. 
~)3 Cieeto .. - .. ncr .. .. EieSi ... • • ll" • .. .. .. D" 
S&+ Brig Archet .. • no .. .. Co BiB .. .. · Calcutt. .. Fpt P. Goods. 

i I 

The witness is directed to withdra.w. 

Ordere~That this Committee ~e adjOUined to 1;'uesday ne~~ l"'\\'clve o'cJock. 
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Die Martis~ 4- JulU, 1820. 

The MARQUESS "OF LANSDOWNE in the Chair-

.Edwar.d Ellice, Esquire; a ~Iember of the House of Commons; 

Is called in; llnd Examined; as follows: 

E. nliu. ARE you acquainted with the state and progress of the trade between the wcstel'D 
Esq. coast of North America and China?- I believe untilltithin the last two years, since 
--, -' the revolution in South America, no British trade was carried on between the western 

(+ July 1820) coast of North America and the East Indies, except fronl the Columbia Riv~ to 
China. This trade wa's established by the North-west company of Canada, in tLJe 
year preceding the American war, WllO then sent vessels round Cape lIorn, under 
licences granted to them bv the East India company, to convey the furs collected by 
them on the north-west coast to China for sale. These licences restricted the N orth
'fest company to selling their furs in China for money, and to pay that money into 
the Company's chest for bills ()n England; and the loss arising from such a mode of 
<conducting the trade was so excessive,. that they were very soon obliged _to abandon 
it. The trade now is carried on by the export of the British manufactures necessary 
to procure the furs (which were sent in the first instance direct in the ship from 
England).to a port in tbe United States, where they are trans-shipped in an American 
vessel for the Columbia river, the same vessel taking on their furs to China; and an 
.arrangement is made with the American merchant, by wpich much more bf'neficial 
returns are obtained 'by the N ortb-west company for their trade than by the former 
,mode. The saving between the present mode of conducting the trade and the former 
by licence from the East India company, in consequenc~ of the restrictions imposed 
by those licences, may be calculated at, at least, fifty per ccnt of the charges 
incident to it. 

l< .supposing the restriction upon the trade from the necessity of taking licences from 
the East India company to be removed, would it not then be more profitable to 
e,xport the furs produced upon the north.west toast of America in British-built vessels, 
than to have recourse ~o the method which you have described of s~ndjng those furs 
to China ?-:Most aflsuredly; ,and more especially if the merchant was permitted to 
remit the returns arising from the sale of his. furs, in articles the produce of China, 
for sale in any market in Europe or A~erita. The difference between bartering 
furs in the China market for Chinese produce, and selling them for money, is generally 

.. calculated at about twenty-five per cent; but this varies according to the scarcity or 
plenty of money at the time in Canton. 

Sci that the-result of the restrictions nmY imposed upon the trade, may be considered 
to operate as a tax of twenty-five per cebt upon the ~apital engaged in carrying it on? 
-To a greater extent"because a profit is generally extracted from the sate of Chinese 
produce in the markets of Europe and America, which must be added to the difference 
-of twenty-five per cent Joss in China. ' 

Are you of opinion, then, that there is no chance of the trade which you have 
.oescribed in British vessels reviving, as long as the ·present restrictions shall continue 
to subsist?-It is impossible it can. .-

Are you aware that since the last renewal of the charter, there has been an increasing 
,d~mand in China for furs, the produce of North America?-There has always been 
a great demand for fnrs; and before,the renewal of the charter, furs.were sent from 
Canada to New York, and there shipped in American ships to China, the returns 
of ,,·hich were brought back and sold in the United States; and furs have been often 
shipped (rom this market to. China, and been sent through Russia to China, having 
been brought here from North America: there was also a considerable trade io this 
.article carried on by-Russian nnd American ships. between the north-west coast or 
America and djfferen~ islands in the Pacific and China,- previous to the establishment 
<>f the North-west company_ . -

Were the voyages to whIch you haV'e allu~ undertaken by British vessels (rom 
Columbia to the port of Canton, under licences frow the East India Compao!, or 
the authority of .any Act of Parliainent?-They were ,under'licences from the East 
India company, upon representations made to them, and to the government, that 

unlezs 
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unless some mode of disposing of the· furs collected in the trade -of~ orth ..America. 
was permitted, the establishments formed on the westero coast must be abandoned: 
the licences were more particularly required during the American war, wnen American 
. conveyances could not be obtaine~. ._ 

Has any trade been carried on between the north,-west coast of America and Japan, 
or the other islands or kingdoms of that sea, under the Act of the 33d Geo. 3, which 
permits British vessels from North America to dispose of their cargoes in those 
countries ?-The. same vessels whicllwere licensed for this trade, between the north
west coast of America and China, occasionally traded with the islands, and with the 
Spanish ports to the south of the establishments on the Columbia, where they pro
cured provisions and other articles necessary for their settlement and their trade. 

Have you reason to think that there exists a demand in those islands for furs, or 
other articles the produce of North America, which would give additional facility 
and encouragement to trade with that quarter, if freed from the restrictions which 
you have stated to impede it at present ?-I have no doubt that a very considerable 
trade might be carried on between the coasts aod the islands, and more particularly 
to obtain means of purchasing, in China, Chinese produce, which might be re-sold 
to great advantage in those islands, and on the American continent: this trade has 
been -carried on for many years by the Americans and Russians, and is almost entirely 
a barter trade: probably eight or ten vessels,. although I cannot exactly state the 
number, have been employed annually in bartering between the islands and the 
coast, and fishing, and killing seals for the Chinese market. 

Do th~ Americans possess any advantage, in your opinion, for that trade, which 
would not equally attach t<1 British shipping, if allowed to' engage fully in it?
-Certainly not. 

Is the supply of fUfS, from the part of North _America to which you have alluded, 
likely to continue, for any considerable period, to such an extent as to 'supply the 
.present or any increased demand.?-The .supply of furs, till with~n the last t!ve years, 
was principally procured on the coast and the islands; but since the establishment of 
the North-west tompany's posts extended from Canada t() the Pacific, -a very large 
interior trade has taken place; and, as far as our present experience goes, we are led 
to believe that that may b~ very ·much extended, if beneficial markets can be found 
for the sale of the furs. At the same time, the expense of the establishment has been 
considerably, increased, from the hostile. disposition of the Indian population, the 
tribes being generaJIy engaged in warfare with each ot.her; and extremely jealous of 
the communications of the trader:s with the interior; and it has. been found necessary 
to ,be prepared against ,attacks from' them with a large force of meD, who .are J>rough~ 
over land from Canada at great expense; unless such markets can lle found, it is 
most probable, at no distant day, under·such djfficillties~ the trade must be abandoned .. 
. -Af(~ there no means by which the Indian population to which you have anud~d. 
could be made ·to feel sensible of tbe advantages attendant upon c;ommerceJ as to 
afford some hope of greater civilization in their habits, by m_eans of the trade' 
carried on by. the N orth-west ~ompany?-::-Jt is 110t impossibl~ that, in th~ course of 
time, such results may pe accomplished,_ but out present experience' leac{s us very 
much to apprehend greater difI4:ul~es in this respect with .the population to the west 
of the rocky mountains, than we have found with that to the eastward, 'w~ere if 
unfortunately the contests o( rival traders had not interfered with_ the measures ta!cen 
for this object. theJ;e would- have 'b~n . little difficulty in establishing peace,be,tween 
the different tribes, and keeping th~ country in a state of' perfect tranquillity. 

WHat de$cription 'of yessel;s;. as- .to burthen, are best fiited tp ~arry on the-trade 
w.hi$ you have descri~ed, betweeI! ¢e north-west coast ,of America and <~he Chin~se 
seas .?~SmaU vess<;:ls of 209 tons or ,under, wpich can pe navigated at easy:expense, 
as. far as the trade,b~tween tQe.coast;of China,~ the islands is conc~.butif 
the' pJoduce of ,China ~a'ken.in barter. or purchased lly. the proc~~~s :3:rjs~ng from the 
saI~ ~f furs, was permitted to .be exporteq front Cblpa to E)lr?pe, }3!f!,er vess~ls, 
from three to five hu~dred_ tons coUld be employed j, but tl~ t~a~e'l.n such vessels 
could rtcver be' ~xtenslve.·. . ." ': -

• ) Can you)tate whether any tr~de h~s t~ken. place" withi~ th ~our~e ,of the last few 
years, between the west shore of SOQth Amenca and the'Indian seas ?.--A good deal 
Q( tracl~ . .h8s taken place within, the last.tw~ y~ars, and several ships have gone frpm 
Chili, and I ~e1iev~ from some of the POf~, ir,. Peru, with, 'copper specie an~ other 
produce of that country, to ~alcutta aqd otper :ports in India, which vessels nave 
xetll;rned again'with),ca,rgoes of'Eas\ IQdian p,roduce' to .supply the same markets-hi 
: 476.' A a' Sout~ 

"--,,,,"--' 
(+ Ju1118~o.) 
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South America; these vessels nave' touched at different'islands on their passage to 
CfHeutta, for 'the purposeif 0'1\ barter and trade. . 

Has this' trade been carriedon under licence from the East India. company ?-The 
trade has been greatly impeded by the regulatio~s under ,vhich the East India 
cbmpany lictnce vessels, and more especially by that by which vessels under a certain 
size are prohibited from carrying on trade with India. 1 have known one instance,. 
and' I believe there are others, ill' '" hicb these restrictions have been evaded, by 
sending vessels- undet the size permitted by Act of Parliament to Gibraltar, for 
licences, under prcten'ce that the vessels were to return to the :Mediterranean with 
the produc'e of India. One vessel to which I have referred, has already made one 
voyage from ValparaisO' in Chili to Calcutta, and has returned to Valparaiso with 
it cargo purchased with copper and specie, which she took from Chili; and it ,,'ould 
be very material that vessels of any bllrthcn should be permitted to carryon this 
trade; as much depends upon the success to be expected from it, upon the diminution 
of the 'ex'pmise attendant upon ttle voyages; and that no restrictions should be placed 
upon the trade backwards and forwards among the islands in the seas through which 
those \~essels pass. , 

Has the trade which you have been describing, been carried on in British vessels 
exclusively?-I am not aware that it is not exclusively, but certainly principally; 
and hitherto. the Btitish merchants . have main~ained so great an ascendancy In. the 

. South Ametlcao port!f in the PaClfic, that with equal advantages the trade might 
almost be entirely secured to theru~ 

Is there not however SOme danger tbat if the restrictions to which you have 
adverted with respect to licences, and'to the 'size of the vessels employed, are con
tin'ued, the same circumstances which have enabled the Americans to possess them
selves of other branches of the carrying trade to India and China, may enable them 
to enter into a 'Successful competition with British vessels in the trade you have been 
.now describing ? ....... Most assuredly; those who can carryon the trade at least expense, 
ahd with the fewest restrictions, will sur.ceed in obtaining a preponderance. 1 might 
add to this, that it would be very essential, and could produce no injury either to the 
East India comVany, who do not catry on this trade, Of to the revenue of this 
t:ountry, which ~s the great argum~nt for confining the China trade; that as a great 
market may be found in South America for the produce of China, it'would be very 
tlesirable that l1nlimited freedom of trade, as between China and the dependencies 
of China and South America might be permitted to British merchants, and more 
particularly as specie and copper, which are the great means by which the Chinese 
trade is Carried on', are prbcured in great abundance in South America for British 
manufactures. 

-Are 'you ,Hvare that there bas been any diminution!Jf the fur trade between 
America 'and China., durin~ the last few years ?-1 should rather ,say it has increased 
tnan'diminisood.' ' 
- Can you furnish the Committee with' any form of Licence granted for carrying 011 
the trade from the west coast.of North 01' South America to India and China. 

. . 
{7Yze 1f',:tnesSJddi'berG in an E:ctract from the Licence and Charter Party of tht: 

Skip Isaac' Todd, the Firsl Vessel employed b!J the North-wut companlJ :trom 
Columbia .to eamon, 'tIJhick is read., and i, asjoll()wl:1 

" This indenture, made the thirteenth day of .J anuarj in the fifty-third year of 
the reign of 'Our Sovereigrl Lord Geor.ge the Third, by tbe grace of God, of the 
United KingdaID -of -Great BritajLl -and Ireland, ~in.g, Defender of the Faith; and in 
the year >of-our Lord one thoHsa:nd ,eight hundred and thirteen,-Between the United 
company of merchants of England trading to the East indies, of the one part:; 
aod Simon M'Gillivniyof Sufthlk Lan~, LondoDt merchant, and Donald M'Tavish 
rif Arundel Street, in the Strand. in, -the d~y <if Westminster, merchant, .oWl}CfS of the 
ship or vessel called the Isaac Todd, of the burthe_n of ' three hundred and thirty
-eight tons for thereabouts;' 'al:\d .Frazer .smith, of London, mariner"" commander of' 
the said 'ship, =Of the .o'ther part. Wbere~ the ,said United Company are by law 
entitledto the whole, sole and exclusive/trade and traffic, ,and .t~eQtlly libertr, usc and "' 
pri,vilege of 'trading and :trafficking, nnd exercising the business of merchandize, into 
and fr~m lpc East I~aieS, 'jn .the countrie$ and parts of Asm .and Africa; and into 
and,from the islands, !ports, havens, ilities, creeks, towns ,and places of ,Asia, Africa, 

.and 
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and America, <fr any o£ them, beyond,the Cape of 8on~Esperal)~ to tlW ~raigh~~ ~~ 
l\lagellan, where any trade or traffic of mer.cba,ndize bath been or may be, lJsed 0li h,a<l,; 
and' no- person. or' persons whatsoever, being a British. subjec~ Qll subjec~l can lawfully, 
go to or frequent~ trad~ 01" traffic to or in. the places. aforesaid, Olj ~ny or either q( ~he.m" 
without the licence. and authority of the said Uuited. CompalJY,. exc;ep'~ as i~ Ral' 
ticularly mentioned in an Act of Parliament made ·a.nd p~sed in thf! ~Qj~t:y-:th~rd YW 
of the reign of His. present :l\fajesty, iotituled, c,c ",t\n Act foJ' cODtjnQing i.~, the ~a~t: 
" India company, for a further term, the Possession of th¢ Br~tish, 're_rri~Qrie~ ip, ID)d~aJ 
" together with their exclusive Trade, under certain Liwitat,iops; fot: e~tablishjng fUJ~b~f.
':c Regulations for the GovernmeI\t of the said Territori~s, an.d the Qct\ter ~~~ini
'I stration of Justice within the same i for appropriatiQg ~Q c~rta~ VS~lj ~e R~\:enue~ 
"and Profits of tbe said COll,lpany; anel for making p(oyi&ioIlt fQr th~ goodor4~rao~ 
~ Government of the towns. of Calcutta, l\I~dras, aI.1d Bo.mbay.'7 A.nJ\ w~~re~ ~er~~Dr 
persons trading and adventuring und~r th~ firm. of. tbe .N ortQ-west ~omp~ny o~ 
.Canada, have formed a design to make settle~ehts anel establisht;ne~ts on th~ 
north-west coast of America, for the purpose oi prof;l.lrmg, fl,lrs 3:n~ otb~r go,Q~s~ 
and of trading from thence to, Canton in China; and they h~~e d~t~qllip~~ at 
present to engage in an adventure from London into the. Pacific Ocean, a~d to the 
north-w~st coa~t of America, in sending thithtlr the s~i<\ ~I)ip QJ; v~s;;~l ~a)led t4~Isaac 
Todd, whereof the said Frazer SD;lith is maste.r, for the pm'pO§)~ Q~ 4\5p~5ing Qf 
a carga' of goods, to be procured in Lon~on, and Q{ :(ishll)g ~n.ct ~u~cWls,i.ng a~~ 
procuring furs and goods the produce o~ manufacture of thes~ parts, a,1)4 t.o. ~~ceed' 
from thence to Canton in China. And the ~aid SiIIl<>.J1 l\l'yUljvr~y ~pd l?onalc;l 
M41'avish have applied to the said Uni~ed Company, ~m' r~qll~~te.cl \h.~ ~~~ 1J.~te4 
Company to grant to them, on the behalf and for ~b~ US~ Qf ~f{ ~~i~ N ofth~wes,~ 
~ompany of Canada, licence and permissiou to ~~rty QP the sa.i~ ~~~d~~ a\l:~ haVCi 
offered to let the said ship to the saiq United, CoropaI\y. fgr ~ 'VQyag~ frQ-In Gap~Wl 
to London; and the said United Company have agreec\ to gra¥~ ~qc~ ~ice~ce, i\pq 
to hire the said ship for the s~jd voyage, UPQll aq<l sqbject pe'V~rt~~I{!~~, tq suct4 
covenants, .agreements, prQvisae~, CD.Dgiti9J.1..s, agd .!~§trictio~~ a~ ~er~,p~ft~r p,rf;} 
mentioned. Now· this imlt1nture witnesseth, that fQr ~nd ip cQqsi4f:lffltioP, q£ ~hy 
covenants and agreements hereinafter contained on thf} p~r\ iU\c\ peh~lf of t\le ~ai4 
Simon M'Gillivray and Donald ~lfT1\vish to .pe k~pt, d.QIl~J l\94 per(orme~~ the 
said United COIPpany have given and grant~d, and by th~e .pr(}~,e!l~~ dp giy~ 1ln4 
grant, unto the said Simon M'Gillivray and Donald M~T~visp. o~ ~q~ ~~p~f pf ~q~ 
North-west company of Canada, together witH sud) pffl~ers, ~~aQl~q. s~p.er~~Q.rgp<ts, 
agents, aDd, other persons as shall be pecessary for n~viga~iJlg ~hJ3 ~l}.i~ ~~ip f?~ v~s~W 
called the Isaac Todd, arid for conducting or managing the trq~e '~q 1;>~ ~arrjed PH ill 
the said adventure, futI and free liberty, licence, ppwcr ~nd ~\lt~ori~YJ ~~ ~ny tilJl~ 
within two fi.1Qnths frolJl th~ d,y of the da.te of these preseqtsl tq §~n~ ~I\~.p'rp~~d 
with the said ship Qf l'e8~el from England to the north.wf;Jst cQas~ of Am~pc~, afl~ 
the islands adjacent, and in the Pacific Ocean, and then~ to s~ll ~oq ·(:H~p.,?~~ pf tlw 
cat:go to be carried in the said ·6Q.ip from, Landon, and there t9 fu;h. ~r~4e ~q4 tr~f4~ 
Jar and to proeure furs and peltries, 6sh and other goqds of !he pradl;lce.of thp,s¥ 
parts, and to proeeed frooi th~nce with such fur~, p~ltritils, apl} go~~ W ~~l}.top 
moresaid, and there Jo. .dispose of tho goods so procured on ~e JlPl.1:Q-w~t c.o~st ~f 
America, and in the Pacific Ocean, and there tQ en.d th~ ~dv~n~r@ 9J} the Pflrt Qf 
the -said North-west company Df Canada; but subject Jl~V~fthel~~lJ !gq.U tqe f,9ve-
nants, agreements, provisoes, and restrictions her.ei~after tgn~a!m~d. 4n4 for ,and 
-in ~nsidenition of the said licence, power and, authQrity, ~ gj,ve!l ~ gran~ ~s 
. aforesaid, t'Re ~aid 'Simon M,cGilliway and DonaJd 1\1''f&vish f9r ~~~lv.es, ~Jleir 
,lieirs, executors, and administrators, do cov~nant, pr.oJDi~, §,P~ agr~e to aq,d with 
1 the said United Company, their suc~sors and assigns, iQ lllaOQer ~n~ f9r~ f9il~Hving ; 
that -is to say. 

First. That the ~aifi Simon l\f'Gillivray and lJona1d M'r~vi5I~, !ll~ir .ex,e(:QtQrs 
! Of administrators, shall ,l-vithin fourteen days next after the said ~hip tJ' ;v.e~Sf:J s.~all 
flail from England, find prpcee,q.on fler Outward v:oyage afo.res~~d, .deli?~r .or tC~f;' to 
be, d~liveted to the secretary of the said U ruted c.ompany, a ~orr~ ~~¥, signed by 
the said Simorl'l\J/Gillivray llnd Donald M,'Tavish, or ~JurQf ,the.r.n, Pf lbeir p.r ,one 

. .of their exeeutors -or .ad{llinistra:tors, containing the names pf tl;l:e tIl~ster QJ.' c9m• 
man~er, officers and seamen ()f the said ship, distinguishing ~heir ~~~ctiv~ stations 

t and capacities; as a15.0 a Jist of tbe stores.of the said sQ,ip, an..d ,oj ~~~y (-argo, ,a,nd. of 
'all other goods 'and merchandizes calTied out in the said ShIP, for ~b~ ,pu,rp~se ,of 
'. 476. 'sales, 
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sales, trade, or traffick; and in default of delivering such lisl$ within the time afore
said, or if the same in any material particular shall be false, or shall not contain 
a complete and perfect list of all such persons, stores, goods and merch~ndjze as 
aforesaid, then and in every such case, the said Simon 1\1'Gillivray and Donald 
M'Tavish, their heirs, executors, or administrators, shall and' \fill pay to the said 
United Company the sum of one thousand pounds of lawful money of Great Britain, 
for their own use, as and by way of adjusted damages for such breach of covenant. 

Second. That the said ship, hereby licenced, shall proceed and go to the north
west coast of America, before she shall proceed or go to Canton aforesaid. 

Third. That the said ship or vessel shall not, nor shall any person or persons 
belonging thereto, proceed or go to any other place in the empire of China than 
Canton; nor shall the said ship or vessel, nor any person or persons belonuincr 
thereto, go or proceed to the East Indies, or any other place within'the limits otth; 
exclusive trade of t~e said United Company, to the westward of the river Canton, 
unless driven by stress of weather, contrary winds, or ,some unavoidable accident, in 
which case the said ship or vessel shall return as soon as possible within the limits 
allowed by this licence, and that without carrying on any trade whatsoever beyond 
such limits. 

Fourth. That the said Frazer Smith, or tQe master or commander, or supercargo 
for the time being of the said ship or vessel shall, within forty-eight hours after her 

c;arrival in the ,river of Canton, or at any other place within "'the limits of the said 
exclusive trade of the said United Company, where the said United Company, now 
have or hereafter shall have a settlement, factory, or resident, upon every such 
arrival, and before the landing or unshipping of any goods or ~tores whatsoever, give 
notice of the arrival of the said ship 01' vessel; and at the same time shall deliver to 
the s~id supercargoes, or chief agents or residents of the said United Company at 
such place, true and exact lists of the agents, supercargoes, commanders, officers, 
mariners, and other persons whatsoever, in and on board the said ship at the time 
of her a-rrival, and also a correct account ill ~riting, signed by such master or, com
mander, to the best of his knowledge and belief, of what has become of every person 
who at any ~ime shall have sailed on board the said ship, at and after her departure 
from Great Britain, and who shall not arrive on board such ship in the river of 
Canton, or at such other settlement, factory, or place as aforesaid; and at what 
places 'or place, or in what latitude, and in 'what manner every such person shall have 
quitted such ship; and also lists of 'all goods, wares, and merchandizes, and money, 
in and on b'oard the said ship ot vessel at the time of the arrival aforesaid, and also 
of all ~he st9res of and belonging to such ship or vessel; and at all times shall and 
will permit such ship or ships, goods and merchandizes, to be searched and examined 
}>y the supercargoes, agents, or residents of the said United' Company, or by such 
person or persons as they shall appoint for, that purpose; and in case the said 
Frazer Smith or ithe master for the time being, or the supercargoes, or any person 
~r persons navigating or belongi!lg to the'sal? ship or !ldventure, shall in any wa] 
obstruct any such search as herembefore mentioned, or m case of any breach of thIS 
covenant, the said Simon M'Gillivray and Donald M'Tavish, their executOrs or 
administrators, shall ';;lnd ''\I'ill pay to the said United Company, for their own use, 
the sum of two thousand pounds of lawful money of Great' ijritain, as and by way 
of adjusted damages for such breach of covenant. 

Fifth. That the said Fraz~r Smith and the master for the time being, and 'the 
, chief mate for the time being, of the, said ship or vessel, shall respectively keep 

a regular journal 'Or log-book, in which all' the material nautical and other observa
tions and occurrences of the voyage shall be entered, and which said journal or log
book shall be produced to the s1).percargoes of ,the said United Company at Canton, 
for their per,usal, and with liberty to. cause copics and abstracts thereof ;. and within 
twenty days after the return of the said ship or vessel to England, such log-book shall . 
be produced to tne court of directors of the said United Company, for their inspection 
and information, in such manner as the said court of directors shall think fit; and OJ} 

failure .of such journal or log-book as aforesaidtbeing kept, or on refusal or neglect 
to deliver the same to the said court of directors, the said Simon M'Gillivray and 
Donald M'Tavish, their executors or administrators, shall pal'to the said United' 
Company the sum of two hundred pounds of lawful money of Great Britain, as and 
by way of adjusted damages for such breach of covenant. 

Sixth. That no p~rson ot persons whatsoever, who shall proceed in the said ship 
or vessel to any place within the said limits of the exclusive trade of the said United 

Company 
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,Co,mpany, shah,r~main at any pl~ce withi~ such limits, after the'dep~rture of the sald E. El!ice, 
ship or vessel, save and except that the.sald:adventurers may be at hberty to send out Es{o 

and leave settlers for forming establishments in the north-west coast of America. ~ 
Seventh. That the said Simon M'Gillivray and Donald M'Tavish, their executors (+ July 1820.) 

or administrators, shall not, nor shall any other person engaged or emp10yed in the 
said adventure, directly orindirectly-unload or sell,. or in any way dispose of, from 
the said ship, any goods or -merchandizes whatsoever of the growth, produce,. or 
manufacture of Europe, at Canton, or any other place within the empire of China-,. 
or the East Indies, or elsewhere within the limits of the exclusive trade of the said 
United Company, except the coast of America and the Pacific Ocean. 

Eighth. That all the sales to be made of the cargo of the said ship by the com
mander or supercargoes thereof, or other- agents of the said adventurers, and not by 
the supercargoes of the said United Company; and all the money to be received at 
Canton, or elsewhere in China, for any goods, wares,. or merchandizes whatsoever, 
to be sold there by or on the account of the persons concerned in the' adventure 
hereby _licensed, shall be paid by their agents into the treasury of the said United 
Company at Canton, for bills, of ex~hange to be dr~wn ~y the said United Com
pany's supercargoes on the court of directors of the saId U mted Company, payable in 
London, three hundred and sixty-five days after sight, at the same rate of exchanae 
at which the said supercargoes shall draw bills on the said court of directors in 
the saDle seaSOD. 

Ninth. That there shall not be loaded on baard the said ship or vessel at Canton, 
or elsewhere within the limits of the said United Company's exclusive trade, any sea 
stares for the use of the ship, in. which Dlore than ten pounds weight of tea shall be 
allowed- for each m&n on board; nor shall any goods whatsoever of the growth, pro
duce, or manufacture of the empire of China or the E~st ~ndies,. or of any country 
to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, be brought In the :SaId ship to Europe, 
.or elsewhere without the limits of the exclusive trade of the said United Coinpany, save 
and except on account of the sai~ U oited Company, as hereinafter is mentioned; nor 
,shall. allY such goads be delivered to any other persons, nor to apy other ship or 
vessel, f9r. the purpose or with a view of the same being brought to Europe, or carried 
to N ortn America or the 'Vest Indies . 
. , Tenth.. In order to prevent a trading contrary to. these presents, the supercargo 
and comml:lnder,for the time being of the.'said ship or vessel, shall three days at 
least before the ~ailing of such &hip or vessel from the river of Canto~, ,or any other 
place where the said United Company shall nave any supercargoes, servants or 
,a resident, deliver or cause to be delivered' to the said United Company, supercargoes, 
chief servants, or resident. at such place, a true and correct list of all and every the 
goods a~Q merchandizes shipped .or intended to be shipped at such place, or' which 
shall then be loaded or. be on board the said ship; and it shall and may' be lawful to 
~and for the said supercargoes, chief servants"or resident of th~ said United Company, 
at any time before the said ship or ,vessel shall have quitted and gat out. of stich port 
or place; to search or cause her to be searched. 

Eleventh. That no officer or _seaman belonging to any ship :.or vessel in the service 
OJ; ~mploy of the said United ,Company,. shall be taken.or received'into. the said ship 
or vessel hereby licerised~ without the express consent of the commanding officer for 
.the time being of the ship or vessel to which such officer ,or seamen shall belong;_ and 
in case any sQch officer or seamen shall be taken or received in breach 6f this regulation, 
tbe sa,id Simon M'Gillivrayand Donald l\f'Tavish, thejr heirs, executors, or- admi~ 
nistrators, shall and .will pay to the said United Company the sum of one hundr.ed 
pounds for every officer and seaman. SQ taken and received, as and by way of adjusted 
damages f~r ~uch breach of coven~nt; and' in case it' shall be ~ suspected tha,t any 
officer ,or seaman has been taken into, received, and concealed 10 the said ship or 
vessel,. it shall and may be lawful to and for ~e supercargoes or any of the chief 
officers or resident of the said United Company at any settlement, to cause the. said 
ship to .be searched, and tQ caus€f~uch officer or seamaQ, belonging to any ship in the 
.servic~ and employ of the said United Company, who shall be found therein .witbout 
such express consent a5 (aforesaid; .tQ r~turn to his duty; and jf such s~arch and 
carrying away shall be refused or oostrJlcted, the said Simon ,M 'Gillivray ~nd Donald 
l\t{~Tavish, their heirs, executors, or admiqi$trators~· shall and will pay unto the said 
.lJnited Company the s~m of, ~ve hundred pounds ,of Iilwful'money of Great Britain. 
8S a~d by way, of adjusted. damages for the breaf;h of thi~ covenR!l.t. . 
.' T" elfth., That -the said Simon ~l'Gi1livray and Donald M'Tavish, their executors 
or administrators) or their aupetc~goes 'or-a~entsJ shall and will in due manner pay 
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'1'r '11011' and discharge all customs. duties, dues and tees. pSlyable at Canton or elsewhere in. CJ; L tel", ,. ur 

1!.$? China, by law or custom, upon the said ship, ()r upon the goods and merchandizes 
'- ","" __ oJ/ therein, or 'in the said adventure, and shall in all respects conform to and camply 
(+ July 1820.) \Vith the laws and usages of such POTt and place, respecting t.he mode and manner 

of publicly notifying the transaction, and the times, places and manner of unshippiM 
and delivering such goods and merchandizes, and aU circumstances relating thereto ~ 
And if any charge or complaint shall be made by the Chinese government, magis
tracy or public officers, of any refusal or neglect on the part gf any person or persons 
on board the said ship or vessel, to comply with such laws; customs and usages, or 
of any fraud upon the revenue,. or other irregularity of any person whatsoever belong
ing to the said ship or ves~l, contrary to the laws, usage and customs of the place; 
it shall and may be lawful for the ,supercargoes, chief ~ervant8 and residents of the 
$aid United Company, to seize the $aid ship or vessel, with her tackle, apparel and 
furniture, and the goods and merchandizes on board thereof, and" the same (0 hold, 
detain and 'keep until the matters in dispute shall be settled,. and satisfaction shall be 
duly made to the,Chinese government, or until security shall be given for that pur. 
pose. And, moreover, in case the supercargo~S', chief servants or resident of the said 
United Company, shall be, obliged or shall find it n~cessary and expedient. to IIlakt 
any payment in respect of any Qf the matters aforesaid, or if the said Company 
shall suifer, or sustain any injury or damage by means of such misconduct or irra. 
gularity as aforesaid, aU such payments, injury and damage shall be repaid, made 
good and satisfied by the said Simon l\I'Gillivray and Donald M'Tavish, their heirs, 
executors or administrators, together with interest on aU payments or advances to be 
made.by or on the part of the said United Company. 

Thirtr,enth. In order to, avoid irregularities and giving offence to the Chinese 
government, respecting goods imported, no> goods or merchandi7.es: whatsoever shall 
be sold on ship~board at Whampoa, in the river of Canton, l10r shall the said ship or 
vessel remain in any of the bays- adjacent to Macao, but shan proceal ~itb her cargo 
without breaking bulk to the usual and customary place of unloading ships in the 
river of Canton, unless the sup~cargoes. of tbe. said United COllJpany there shall 
order or direct, or by writing under their bands, shaU consent to the contrary. 

Fourteenth. That in case any debt shall be contracted in China; by RfrJ person or 
persons belonging to the said ship or vessel, or if any charge 01 coruplalht sball be 
made by the, Chinese government, magistracJf or public officers, of ~, refusal ot 
neglect to pay the same, it shall and .may ~e lawful for tho superattgoes, chief 
servants or resident of the said United, Company, to sei2e the said ship hereby 
licensed,. with her tackle; apparel and furniture, and the goods' and merchandizes on 
board thereof, and the same to' hold, detain and keep,. until streb debt ctI debts shall 
be paid',. and, all ,disputes concernidg<the same shall be decided. and ended,.·or nntil 
security shall be giv-eIi for payment pC such debt,. or for abiding by snen dtcision as 
~all be made. UpOUl any disputed matter; and in case the supercargoes,. chief agents, 
or '~esident or the sa,id United Company man be obliged or shall find it pt1Ident' and 
expedient to pay and satisfy such debt, either whilst the said sbip sbalL remain in Chim1 
or'after h~l' departllrefrorri t~ence, the said Siman M'Gil1ivray and Donald M'Tavish, 
tlieir,executors. or administrators,. shall reimburse and repay such mOIler to: the said 
United Company, together' with interest.. . 

Fifteenth. That the said Frazer Smith, and the master- or commander rot the time 
being of tIDe said ship. or vessel aforesaid, during bet stay itt the riftr of Canton or 
elsewhere within the limits of the exrhl$ive. trade: of the said United' Company, shall 
tepair on board his ship ()r vessel evesy Saturday evening. and remain on board all 
day on Sunday, and shall as.sembl~ the wbole ship'~ rompany at a stated boar, and 
have'pfayers publicly read to them, at which th~ captain. and officers sOa.U ~ present. 

S~xteenth. That. mo seaman of the said ship or'vessel, lhaU leave his ship or vessel 
on a Sunday,. except on. the necessary business of such ship 01' nssel, by the order of 
the master 0'& eomtnander thereof,. wbo shall order such leaving the ship' by streh 
seaman,. in soth manner as much as possible to prevent drunkenness. and irregularity 
duril1g .their absence, and to seeon~ theif" return tO'the sbip il1 due and convenient 
time; a.ml that none of the seamen. shall at atiy 'time be pennitted to go. on liberty 
from Wllampou to 'Canton, nor at any time." to wit or freqaent any foreign ship- or 
&wkell, where liquor can be purchased; and 'tbat at aU times. "ben ally seaman 
upon any ot-cAsion whatever sllall 00 sent or go- on shore, a discreec officer shall .. 
be sent with the~. with authority to controL and gava-n tbem;: and in (ase of aD! 
riot,. confusion, disturbance or disorderly conduct, ()t any appearance 01 suspicion 
thereof, that sudl sieaman shall be immediatd'J seat on board tll4 sMd sbip or 'fesSel., 

, Seventeenth. 
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S~teenth. That' ill case any mutiny or disorder amongst the seam'en or crew of 
the' said ship 6t' vessel break out or exist, or there shall be any 8'ppearance or 
SGspiciontberedf!uwing her stay in the river of Carlton, or at any othet place where 
the said United C'-«Dpm'lY ha:ve Or shall have a factory or a resident, the commanding 
officer en bOard, the said ship or vessel sha~l forthwith give or send, or cause to be' 
gi\'"eD or -.nt, notice thereof, to the supercargoes, agents or resident of the Silid 
lJDiftd, Cotnpany, with every .particular relating or leading thereto. And if the' 
su,ertargoos, age11ts or resident of the said United Company shall see fit to interfere 
'dlef'einJ the orders 8fld instructions which shall be given by them or him, in respect fd 
• qoeUing and quieting such mutiny ar disorder, and as to the dealing with the 

f mUfineers or disorderly persons, ~ither during or '8.fter such rm:rt:iny or disorder, shalf 
in all things be obeyed' and followed by the commander, officers and mariners, and 
aU other persons belonging to or on board the said ship or vessel. . 

Eighteenth. That during the stay of the said ship Of vessel in the river. of Canton, 
aU the agents, supercargoes, officers, mariners and other persons whomsoever, belong
ipg 1!o or on, board the said ship or vessel, shall obey, and shall submit and demean 
themselves ,according to all such (lrders and instructions a'S they shall from time to 
time receiv~ from the Company's stlpercal'goes at Canton af-oresaid', in respecting 
their conduct and behaviour, as weU to the Chinese government and individuals, as 
to all other person and persons of any foreign nation whatsoevet, and ah,~ as to the 
lhooring, unmooring, placing or situating of the said ship or vessel, and the boats 
~elonging to the same; aild respecting th'e pretension of aoy damage, injury or 
hindrance to the trade of the said United Company; and to the prevention, correc
tion, and settling of all quarrels and disputes whatsoever. 

'Nineteenth. Tha't no person 01' persons engaged in the adventure hereby licensed, 
or going 00 board of or belong11'1g to the said shrp or vessei, shull, upon any account 
l(Jht\tsoever, pay any cash or money into the treasurJ' of any~utopean, American or 
ather roreign company, otYler than the said United Company, or into the hands of 
any person or persons being a foreigner or foreigners, EtJrClpean ot American; nor 
shan any person of persoo'S engaged' iII the' said «d¥enttrre,c or gomg' on board of 
or be'onging to the, said ship, lend an, rooney or seetJrity fOr ~ey to,.or b?r'ro~ any 
money or security for money from, 0' self, buy, barter,. or exchange the Bald, Shl~) or 
any goods, Wt\fe& 01' merchftlfdlizeS'whatsoever, to; olor WIth any European" or Amerlcatl.' 
in the said l'i-rer of e&MOO, of' at or M at11 other port or place on tIle coast of Japan, 
Correa, (1t the isles- thereto atIjtreent, without the ficE'nce' or tonsent' in writing of the 
supercargoes, 8'genfg. or residtmf of the snid United Company for that purpose nrst 
had and obtained. ' 

Twentieth. That in case the said ship, the Isaac 1i'orld, snaIl be lost ()r exchanged' 
dating this voyage, and fhe adventure shaH be put'Stted in any other ship' or shipS) 
Y~~scl. or vessels; then and' in such· case, snePt ather ghip- or shipS', V-6S~et 0'1' ~esseJs, 
withfhe cargoes, goodS' and merchandizes to' be- laden tbereitr, shaH ge sn~Ject and 
DaMe' to all the covenants, eng~menfs-, proviS't1es and !tirmlariooS' herein contained~ 
and to the said forfeitures and detensio1'l:s; and' the adventure' shaH be conducted in 
~ samtfmanner 8:S' herein men6oned, as to the said ship the Isaac Tod& 

Twenty .. lirst. Provided alwayS', that nothing herein contained, sh'a:t1 allY ways' 
elEtend to lieense or attfhoti~ tbe said Simon M'GilliV'rlty at'rd Donard- M'Taris&, or 
.Y' other person or peno'ns whomsoever, .to send any sbip or ve'Ssel, otlil:'!r' than the 
... sbip1 the }stmc Todd, within the saM U nifed Campania excll1sive limits of trad~, 
.'$ 500rl f~ Said ship- Of ve~el the lsaa:e Todd, ibr mote'than the one voyage 
~ meoti'6nf'.d and licensed, not to authorize or edabi€' her, ot the said 
~'''i\tI-rnniYray anti D6rurM M, Tav ish, or their agentS', tb- proceed, . go to" or 
remain wit\)in the limits of the said exclusive trade of the said United Company fot 
ant ~~ .... than three yeftrs' f'ram the' day of tt\e date' of these presents, sfive 
and except'l_em em the nortfr<.vest coast of Atile'r'ica. as ~einbefore mentioned, 

, and that dft fHwo1ftttlm' ftom- within: the !Ilttid Ul1ited"C6mp!ll1y'S' limit's of trade, or me' 
expiration of the,...,: term oi yean!', whieilet'er s'ha-1[ 6tsf hEWppen, the licence hereby' 

. ~nt'ed' shan ~.; IMMf. shaH not be lrtailabPe to' a:tJtlldri~e her or any persons' ,coh
~d 10 the-. ~id,1 aldWt'fture- t~ remain· within- or agmn return within the salhe 
limitS'. ,," , . 

Twenty,second. Provid~ always: and if t~ lb~~Y'detrat'ed ana agreed by and' 
.bet~ tire said parties. ~ ... ,r€setlts, that the licences hereby granted, for the 
ad¥enture hereinbefore mentioned, is granted only upon condition that all the 
covenants, articles, clauses, agreements and provisoes herein contained, and by and 
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.e, Ellice" Qn the part of the said Simon l\f'Gillivrsy and Donald l\i'Tavish, \heit executors 
Esq, and ,administratorlS, or of the said Frazer Smith, and of the commal)der and officers. 

~'-_-.'V--.-_--JI and seamen of the saId sqip, and of aU other persons to be engaged, interested or 
(+ July lS20,~ employed,in the said adven~ure under and by virtue of this licence, shall be well and 

punctually obs~rved, performed" fulfilled and kept; and in case of any ?r~ach what
ever of the saId covenants, artIcles, clauses and agreernents, and -provisoes herein
before contained, or of any of them, then the licence hereby intended to be granted, 
and also the letting and hiring of the said ship to the said United Company herein
after mentioned, shall be and become absolutely null and void, to all intents aQd 
purposes; and the said Simon M'Gillivray and Donald l\f'Tavi~h, their executors 
and administrators; and the said .Frazer Smith, and the commander, officers and 
seamen.of the said ship, and all other persons to be engaged or employed jn the said 
adventure; and the said ship or vessel, atld her cargo and stores, and all goods" 
wares and merchandizes to be acquired in the course of the said auveqture, shall be 
subject and 1iable to all the penalties, s~izures and forfeitures, and to all the remedies 
for recovery thereof, or of removal from within the limits of the exclusive trade of the 
said U oited Company, as they would have been liable to in respect of the acts to be 
done, as they would have been liable to for the same acts in case these presents had 
never been made and executed; these presents, or any thing herein contained to the 
contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. Nevertheless, the said Simon 
M'Gillivray and Donald M'Tavish, their executors and adminis~rators, shal~ remain 
answera6le for damage& for breach of the covenants herein contained, wheth,er adjusted 
or liquidated damages are or not agreed upon, and ~ltbougb the said licence hereby 
granted shall become void." 

Has there been any trade between the eastern ,coast of South' America and the 
East Indies ?-A considerable trado has also taken place; and more especially, 
vessels have been sent O41t to carry money from Buenos Ayres" to purchase cargoes 
in the East Indies for the European markets; and some vessels have taken cargoes 
(rom the East Indies for sale in Buenos Ayres. '. . 

Do you con,ceive that the existing distress in the U nitt>d State~ is much owing to 
their having Qver·traded with China and the east ?-I should think a very small 
proportion' of it is to be attributed to that cause: there are many others very obvious; 
particularly ,the sudden cessation of the general trade whic\'! they, enjoyed during war 
in thejr neutral character, and the recent alteration ,in their paper currcn'cy. 

You mentioned that the fur trade between America and Ch,ina had' latterly in .. 
cr~ased; how do you account for the difference ,between ,this answer and the return$ 
to Congress P-The fur trade to the eastward of the Rocky.Mountains, both from 
Canada and the United States ,of America, .has probab)y decrea~ed one-half, both 
from the Indians having,been driven 'back by the cultivation of, their lan4s, 'and also 
from their being in a' gr;eater state of civilization. On the western ,side, the ports 
have been newly established, and the country only dis:cove~ed within the last seven" 
or eight y,ears from which the principal ,returns ~n furs ,are now obtained; and as 
1 'said before, from Our experience, which. 1S of very recent date, we have every 
reason to believe that the ,returns from that particular country may be vety much, 
increased, if an adequat.e and remunerating market is found for them i~ China. 

In the event of its being impossible to obtain a free tJ1lde to ~hina direct, would 
the same object be in ,any degree,accomplished by the establishmel,lt of free ports in 
the .islands of the Indian Archipelago ?-Every facility' would be of very great ad
'Vantage to the trade; but still the,Americans, who could go directly to China, woyld. 
trade under much greater advantages than British ,'essels going to a free port, wbere 
they must receive ~he produce of Cbina loaded with the charges of carrying ~t from 
China to that free, port. . 

Do you know whether any .impediments are thrown in the way of trade, and delays 
oc,casioned, by the regulations in the port of London ?-Certainly; without entering, 
into the detail of'tbose delays" we 'nnd that vessels are more speedily dispatched 
almost from every other port, either of this kingdom or the continent. ,'. 

, Will you state ,yopr opinion, whether those regulations .are es~ential to the protect~on, 
af,.the revenue,' or whether in a great degree th~t evil might, ~e g!lt H~ of?·-I sho~!d. 
thmk the revenue might be as well proteetect If e,'ery faclhty was glv,en to th~ dls-, 
charge of vessels with-the utmost dispatch. " " . 

[Tbe Witness 1$ directed to withd~awi 



, TO. THE TRADE \VITH EA$T INDIES AND CHINi\~ lCll 

. George 4hercromhie Ro'/inson, Esg .• Chairman" and T1lomas Reid, E'Sq4 Deputy 
: Chairman, of the Court of DIrectors of the East India 'Company, 

Are caUed in; and Examined as follows ~ 

{Vill you state to the Committee whether the restrictions, now imposed upon the 
fre~ 'trade with the contiDent of India, since the last renewal of the East India com· 
pany's charter, are essential- in their full extent to the interests of the East India 
company, both as respects the licences required to carry it on t and the limitation of 
tqnnage for the shipping engaged in it ?-[Mr. Robinson.] I am not aware of any 
restrictions upon a perfectly free trade with India, except in the two points yorJr 
lordship l]as mentioned: the first is a restriction that is a point rather of form, 
inasmuch as I know no instance' of a licence having been applied for that ever was 
!efused; with regard to the restriction .as to the tonnage of ~h~ s~ips to be employed' 
In that trade, it was a measure deCIded upon when the last charter was renewed, 
with reference, I believe, to -laying impediments in the way of smuggling, by not 
permitting ships of a smaller hurthen thart 350 tons to trade between England and 
India; it is therefore a question in which the revenue, I conceive, are more imme. 
diately concerned than the East India company. 

Y Oil are not of opinion, then, if any difficulty arising from considerations or revenue 
could be got over, to the employment of vessels of a smaller burthen in the fl·ee trade 
with India, that any obstacle would arise to this being permitted, connected with the 
interests of the ~ast India company ?-I hold the. opinion myself, th_at it is e.ssential 
ta.the revenue. It is a question that I have no means of answering, if I am to speak 
the- sense of tne court -of direCtors; because not being aware that s'uch a question 
wouicl'be put to me, I 'have- had nrr melIllS of collecting their sentiments; giving my 
own opinion, J believe that it waS purely adopted on the principle of protecting the 
re\'enue. ' 

.'V ol:lId any inconvenience arise from the free trade being permitteq along the 
coast, without being confined, as it now is by law, to the three presidencies ?-I think: 
the objection to that enlatgement ~'ould arise chiefly from the injury it would do to 
the property and shipping usually called the country trade. 'fhat"at a Atime when 
the trade between India and England is strictly confined to the transit bet~'een the 
two countries, it would be extremely hard upon the owners of ships in Inelia, that 
ships (rom this country should be permitted to enter into competition with them in 
the coastin$ trade of India, while the India shippin~ is prevented from entering into 
the general trade of the empire. The capital and property engaged in the country 
trade amounts to a very large sum, and is clearly entitled, I think, to protection. 

Do you mean to state, that the country ships are navigated and employed at such 
_ ,an expense as to make .them unable to 'enter into a fair competition with the British 

.&hip, if permitted to engage, in the same trade in India ?-I think that the-expense of 
navigating an Indian ship, is less than ,."ould be tbe expense of navigating a British 
ship in India, the one being manned by natives chiefly, the other by Europeans; 
but the value and price of ships built in India is so much greater, that it necessarily 
requires the employment of a greater capital; and the introduction ~f a nUII!ber o( 
British ships into the trade from port to port in India, must necessariiy interfere 
with the bellefits and advanta~es of those whose capital is already so embarked. 
, The greater expense of building ships ill India, then, you concei\"e is- more than 
a compensation for the advantage derive(l by them from the greater cheapness of 

. equipment?-Certainly. ' . , . " 
Do )10U concei've that if Indian-built ~hips were permitted to engage in Jhe general 

tr~de of. the emp~fe, that would operate as a compe,nsation to them for ~ritish-bui!t 
ShIpS bemg permltteci to engage in the coasting' trade from port to port m India r
By no means; because Indian-built ships would come to thes country rtianncd b,1 
a desc~ption of seamen, who would 'not be well calculated t() undertak"e the naviga. 
tion of European seas. • 

Are you of opirion that the capital engaged in' the country trade, -woufd find no 
other employment, if, from the Btitish bhipping being fi·eery admitted into that trade, 
any- part of it were forced to seek another direction ?-N 0 doubt; capital forced 
out of one-chaqnel will neceslSarily .find ,its 'yay for employment'into some' other; bot 
1 .think it. would be high~y in~xpcdient to drive out of employment, and ~ut of 
'eXistence, a great number of ships that are and have been so long employed In the 
-country trade of India. ", . . . 
, Has.die country trade with t~e I.ndip.n Archipelago, ~ommollly caUed the Malay 

4i6. C c tra~eJ 

G. A. RIJbin!(17f. 
Esq. 

and T. Reid, 
Eaq. 
~ 

(4- July 18l0.) 
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G. A. Robinson,. 
Esq. 

(lild T. ReidJ 

Esq. 

trade, increased or diminished since the last renewal of the East India compants 
charter ?-I can rcre~ ~o a paper, that ,,\ould enable me to answer with certainty: it 
contains' the value of imports anel exports from the principal settlements to the 

, eastern islands, and other islands in the Indian seas, from which it appears, that 
,,---~ from 

(t .1u1y 1820.) 

[The TYitness ae/i'()crs in lne samta 
• 

sr A 1;'El\lENT cf the V Al.Ua of J N 'O~T' into, nod E.nOlJ.TS trom, th. Territorie. subject in the P~elideuciel of Fort. 

(E~tractetl (rom the Reports or External COmmerce 

-----------~~~-=-~--=.~-~-~~--------------------~~------------------------------.-

IMPORT'S fROM: 

EXPOnTS TQ 

United Kingdolll .. 

Continent of Europe, &c. . 
• 

Merchandize. 

Uupees • 

.< ; 

67,06,283 

914-$),259 

from. the 1St or 1\Iay 1814 to tb. 30th April 1815.' 

VAItUE ll\1PORTS~ 

Treasure. 

ltupees. 

5,~S,I'27 

7,16,591 

T"tal ImPllrtS. 

72 ,31,410 

16,65,850 

l'tIerchaodi2:e, 

Rupee •• 

V.\LUE F.xPOltTS. 

Treasure. 

Rupee .. 

1,6.1-,0 7,36+ n,uS4 
18~0~,847· .. .. 

Tuta! ExportJ. 

1,64,'29,+1~ 

18,02,847 
Mediterranean - .. - .. • .. .. - .. • 
Unitec.l States of AJP.c:rlca .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. . • 
South America.. " " 
Eastward Islands, &e. - .. 

China .. .. .. • 

Arabian and Persian OulplJs 
Indian Coasting Tr:ld«; .. 

U:IPOR'l'S Fl,1.0M 

and 

EXFQl\.tS 'to. 

United Kingdom. .. 
Continent {)f Europe, &e. .. .. 

Mediterranean '" • • 
United States of Am.etic:a. .. ... 
South America.. .. .. 
Eastward Islands" &c. .. 
China. .. .. .. -

Arabian and. Per~ Gul(>M .. 
Indian Coasting '(taO. ... 

6,15,912 

60,60,'l.88 

5'7,33,1+8 

27~93,532 

1,85,'28,958 

11,79,874-

25,40 ,'15'1 

46,7°,487 
39,97,653 

37133,221 

17,95,816 

86,00,54-0 

1,°4,°3,635 

67,91, 185 

2,22,62,179 

17,99,10+" .. • 

95,951560 7,17,4-4-4 
1,5~t65,761 70,000 

79,10,55+ 14,380 

l,g8,00,o8p 33,35,686 
I-----I~----I-------I------I----

¥ercbandize. 

:Rllpees• 

From the 1st May 1816 to 30th April 18l7_ 

VALUE IMPORTS. 

Treasure. 

Ru~es. 
Total Imports. 

, 
l\ferchandize. 

'Rupee •• 

VALUE EXPORTS. 

Treasure. 

'Rupees. 

17,99,1°4 
t ,031 13,006 

I,S3,35,7fh 

79,~4,934 

2.31,35,775 

7,67,4o,84S 

Total Exports. 

I----~,~l-.~.~ .. ~,~j--~--~~i--j~,,~--------.-f---------+----------1 

1,25,37,'295 C}C)~ti8J76~ 1,48,06,057 1.°9,85,5°9" ... - 1,6g,85,50 9 

9,92,603 15,81.508 85,741111 58,gi,s75 - - • 58,9~,575 

'7,002 6,913 23,9 J5 8,75,933·" .. 8,75,933 

13,00,506 55,71,o9~ 68,,1,598 65,15,068... • .. 65115,068 

1,55,467 46,29,501 47.84,968 $2,23,359 2g,ldS 32,52,5U 

-65,65.992 49,97,512 J,IS,63,504 I,OJ,'17,4-57 1,94,151 1,03121,61+ 

(;9065,892 72,41,1.13 t I4'l,07,q65 1,59,11,147 21~~,10~ 1,61,33,249 

~6,og,$7+ 93,44.701 1,19,5+-635 .,.o3,47,75~ $,960 1,03,51,712 

1,5.5.0O,Sli 26,56,460 ",81,56,971 1,74,S8,892 17,U·,6S5 1,91.10,547 

I----------~--------:,------------------I---------r--------~I 
Total Rqpee$ .. • • 4,66,iS,11~ "'4'l.97,o8~ i 9,09,4'.1,824 I 8,,'3 .. 67,69'.1 21,7110 37 8,95,~8.729 

$ E ,,: a .. 

Jlt'mor«n~u!!'.-'f~e iqtriq~e VilJ~e of t\1e Beng:U. Sicca Rupee i$ 
, Madras Rupee.. .. 

Bombay Rupee _ • .. 

. Commo)ltl,f average Value 
Say, to 8Tpid the Fractif;Ht, !t,.. ~r Rupe& 

• 

.. .. 
d. 

• 2+ 566 
• 23 247 
• !l3 oaf. 

70 817 .. • ;,3 6o~ 

• 
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TO THE TRADE! 'VrrH }!AST lNbIES AND CHINA. 11:)3 . 
l"rom 1\fay ]814 to April ]815, the 'value of 'the exports Was 1 031~30Ql~ in the 
c. II' . d l fi '. G ... 'I. Robins/'ll. 
10 oWJn~ year It amounte . to 1,1 t 5,720 .; rom 1816 to 1817 the amount was &q. 
1,032,161/.; and the fonowlng year it is 921,6971.; this is valuinO' the rupee at 29~ tl/ld T. ReidJ 

'ym you deliver ill the p~per to which you have referred ?"':It refers to other " Esq. J 

subjects as well as that to whIch t have spoken'. ( J 1" \ 
f U 'i 18~o'4 

which is r(atl; and is os jollQ(J)8:] 

William, F\lrt Saint George, a~d Bombay, by Sea, in the following Years, uc1usivCl or the Trade or tha Ew.t India Company. 

received from Bengal, Madra'S, and Bombay respectively.) • 
. 1 , 

Flom the 1St May ISIS to the ~oth April 1816. 

. ; . . 
TOTAL VALUE IMpORTs.. "ALUE EXrQl\.TS. TOTAL 

VALVE VALUE 

RUPEES, Mercbandize. Treasure. Mer(:balldize. Treasure. RUPEES. 

Rupees. Rllpees. 
Total Iwports. 

Rupees. Rupees. 
',fotal Exports. 

- ~ 
. .. 

. 2,$6,60,828 97,48,84'7 12~09,271 ',09158,118 2,08,66,679 8,313 2,01,7+,992 3,IS,33·1l 0 

34,68,691 6,37,8.86 35,'18,337 11,66,223 30,0~,1$3 - .. - 30,06,13-3 71,72,356 

- - • ~5.a4~ 6,75,000 7,00.542 3,4S),242 - • .. 3,49,242 10,49,184 

.. .. .. !!,46,no 47,93,886 50,40 ,106 44,52 ,680 - .. .. 44,52,680 94,92,,86 
if 
35,94-,920 3,,6,2Of 1!:M4,166 '27,20,310 ~6,10,682 6,300 ~6,2'2,9h 53,43,352 

1,89..13.548 4i~M8,09° 24.62,033 88,1l,323 1,10,51,688 1,°5,515 '.11,57,20 3 1,99,68,5'26 

2,S7,39,S9~ 53,29,8~6 37.77,818 9 1,Q7,734 1,4-6,14,499 68,031 1,46,82,530 2,37,9°,264 

1,47,16,1)9 21.40,7iC~ 63.65.332 85,06,04-& 81,#,663 10,800 81,55,463 1,66.61,511 
, 

·h53,97,95+ 1,67,64,93° 31,08,l62 1,98,73,°92 1,72,57,106 20,55,i~6 1,93.1.2,232 3,91,85.32,~ 

~- --
13,Sf,91,4.(:io t ~,16,18,891 2,82,64,665 ' 6,98,83,556 

, 

22,54,085 8,41$,1.314,57 1 8,23.59,372 15,44,97,01 3 

From the 1st May 1817 to 30th Apri11813. 
, . .. .. , , , 

TOTAL VALUE IMPORl'S.. VALUE EXPORTS: TOTAL 

VALUE .... VAJ~UE 
c 

ll,UPEES, l\IercUandize. Trea$Ure. Mercbandize • Treasl)re. RUPEES. .. .. Total Imports. Total [ltrerts. 
Rupees. Rupees. ltupee,. RllPC('S • 

, • 
-

3,17,91,566 ~1P9.oo,608 Q6,8~1.390 ~"15.89.g98 2,~9,53,fio - ,. - !2,'l9,53,·4-jo 5.°5,43,468 , 

1,«,66,686 15,8S,'l3g ,.35,76,59~ S),6f.S36 4-7,'18,454- - - .. {7.28,f54- 9 8,93.290 

8,99,848 36,629 .g0,000 ]~6,629 18,90,628 ~ - - 18,91),623 20,17,257 

r,33,86,666 1$.97,3G() ~3,65,3'l6 ,87,02,686 57,02,190 .. oJ - 57,02,196 1,H.64.S8 .! 

80,37,490 5"U'49~ 32,71,584- 37,93,°76 30,91,631 - - - 36.91 ,()31- 74,S'h7e7 
2.18,85,118 55,7O.~16 63,651117 1,19,35,8.33 91,lf.79<1 1,01.998 92,16,7go 2.11,52,623 

3.03.4°,3 14- 80,83,~30 89,30 ,420 1.7°,14-.°5° 1,59,32,164- 3,:P,490 1,62,6a.054 3.32,77.7°4 

2,'13,06,3+7 33,22,4-89, 91,31,39'1 1,24.53,881 1,06,95,841 '16,4-0 8 1.o7,71,\lf9 2,32,26,130 

3.73.67,5 18 i,60,oO,863 19,60,661 1.'19,61,52+ 1,72.53,551 )8,85,8+8 ~,9J,,3!)'S99 3.71,00,92 3 ------ ---------
. 18704-.81,5531 5,74,'~'lP'l5 'h73,80,fS'S 10,48,02,5 13 9.19,62'727 1 23,95,7-1+ 9,43.58,47 1 119,9 1,(/0,984 

If the Total Number of Bengal. Madras, and Bombay Rupees were reduced into St-erling, at tile seTeral 
Values before stated, the Amount would be .. - .. - .. - ... .. - .. 

And if tbe ~ bote 'Were so reduced at. 28. for each Rupee, as the common Value, the Amount would be 

£. s. 
66.663 394-
ti6,!)6S 10 

Difference • .. 299 70 7 
• Or If'sS tllan LaTfper cent, from which it is assumed that ihe Rupees JDsy be takeD generally at ~U. with ad\"anta~l'~ 

I~ Euch rate afi'ulds the rtady means for reducing the Indian money into sterliD£ at once. 



O. A. Robinson, 
Esq. 

, (lnd 7'. Reicl, 
Esq. 
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Can you account for the apparent decrease of that, trade ?":"'I think I can A.c~ount 
for the decrease on one of the years sati3fact~rily; there has been a deficiency in that 
year of the cotton crops of the last year, and there was also the same year an indifferent 
year of produce, in India, of opium. ' . 

Can you state whether any porti.on of the country trade b,etween the continent of 
India and the islands, consists of British manufactures re-exported from'tbe continent 
of India, or wbether it consists exclusively of the produce of the continent ?-I am 
disposed to think, from the great influx and abundance of the manufactures of 
Britain that have reached india since the openin~ of the free trade. ~bat adventures 
have sent, of the superabundance of the importations in India, and of cotton goods 
especially, fo the eastern islands. 

, It appears from accounts delivered into the Committee, that 'be quantit, of Drithh 
manufactures, and particularly of woollen goods, exported by the East Indta company 
'to the continent of India. since the period of the last renewal of the Company's charter 
has considerably diminished ; will you explain the cause of that diminution?-The JIlost. 
probable cause is, the great quantity which has been carried ouf by private traders. 

You conceive, then, that private traders have a great advantage over the Com .. 
pany in the exp.ort of British manufactures ?-I do not conceive that that consequence
follows at all, inasmuch as I believe a great many of the private traders have been 
ruined by their over speculations. , 

Can you explain fo the Committee the meaning of the.. term" Iong·elIs,'r as a 
designation of a particular d~crjptiori of cloth which the East India company bas 
lorig been 'in ~he habit ~f exporting to India?-The article of U long-ells" is a manu
fae,ture peculiar to the ,vcst of"England; it is something in tb~ texture of the' manu
facture of l\erseyinel"e, but o'f a very coarse description, approaching nearer"to 
Shallooll or Camblet. A considerable diminution has taken place in the export-of 
that article, I am a ware, owing to its being a' very unprofifable trade to China; 
I believe 100,000 pieces a year less have been sent to China latterly than formerly; 
the export of Iong.ells to India has been tri~ing, compared with that to China. 

Has the East India company been in tlie habit of exporting large quantities or 
cotton manufac!ures to the continent' of india ?-N at large- quantities, they have 
occasion~lly made experiments. ' 

What has been the result of those experinients ?-In some instances, 1 -believe, they 
ha\7e been attended with 'profit, but not in all. ' 

Have :qot large qgantities of cotton manufactures been introduced into India during 
the last six years, b'y means of private ttaders?-I believe a large quantity. 

Have you any reason to think that the' market in India has be~n considerably 
overstocked with cotton manufactures, by the means referred to ?-I have no means 
of answering that question fro~ any knowledge I possess. 

Has any inconvenience resulted to the CQmpany, or'to its establishments upon the 
Indian continent, in consequence of the admission of a frce trade to the extent to 
which it bas been admitted, since the last renewpl of the East rlndi3. company's 
charter?-If the question is ,put comnie~ciaUYt I conceive none; if politically, 
I hold to the opinion I have always entertained. that it is highly j!lexpedient that 
encouragement should be given to the access of Europeans to India, which I think 
has beel} in part tbe result of opening the trade, and which no means of precaution 
intended by the clia~tet to prevent the effects of, l1as hitherto been able to accomplish; 
by the access' 1 mean the increase of European residents. 

Has the residence of.Europeans considerably increased in rndia during the period 
referred Jo ?-, Very much" 

Are the vessels of the 11 nited States permitted to t'nter into the cdasting trade 
of the dominions of the East India company, or to what restrictions are ~hey subject 
in doing ,so ?-I am not aware of ,any restrictions impose.d on the Americans in 
carrying on'their coasting trade. ' 

If no resttittions are imposed on the Americans, ""ith respect to, the coasting 
trade, what would the ship owners in the country.trade ha\'e to ~read from the com
petition of Dritish shippirig, which they have not equall, ·to dread from the 
competition of American shipping, engaged as that shipping IS in the carrying trade 
throughout the east ?-I am not aware, that' the AmeriCans have much entered into 
the coasting ,trade .in India; r believe that' the plan of their "'oyages bas been 
generally: to dispose, of t,heir outward (:argoes, and .to return to their own country or 
to foreign Europe with .their r~tutn cargoe~~ I am not aware of . any American 
ships having been laid up in India" for"waurof employment, though that bas, been Vj:ry 
much the .ca~e with sh!p( ~~lopgtng t~' free _tr~ders. 

It 
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It is to that last circumstance. then, that you ad;'ert,. when you express an' appre. 
'hension that ~ritish free traders might, .if pel'mitted to engage in th~ coasting trade, 
draw a Jarge portion Df it out of.the han4s of the country trade.l;s, when the 
Americans would, not ?-I think mainly to that caus~. 

ro what ca~se do you attribute the circl1lnstance of so many British free traders 
beina laid up in India. for want of employment, as you have stated?-To the 
failu~e' of their speculationa outwards.; to their 'havjng over speculated on their 
trade to India, and wanting thereby: the means of returning with Indial'l produce, 
I think it has been further increased by the great depreciation of Indian produce iIJ. 
Dritain; there remains at this time, in the Companis. war~houses ulone, exclu!'ive of 
",bat there may he ill the outports, such a quantity of Indian goods as, l conceive'l 
would not be taken off'the market.in two or three years, if no o~her jmportatioD!" 
were to arrive~ I have the JDeans of laying before the Committee the extent and 
value of the goods that are now in the Company's warehouses, not only belonging tc) 
the Company, but also to iQdjvjd~als: it is independent not only of what may be 
lyi~g at the outports, but also of what may be in private warehouses. , 

Have you any objection ~o furnish the Committee wit,l:l .that paper il-:--N one in the 
world: tbe amount of the article in cotton wool alonet.exceeds two millions tw<) 

11 .hundred thou~and pounds, calculated at a price less tb~n that which it must have-
originally cost in India, exclusive of the freight and charges. 

tne fYitness delivers in the Paper, which is read, and is as follows:} 
~ast India. House, 20th June 182Q. 

Av ACCOUNT showing tl1e ESTIMATED VALUE of all the Goods in the Warehouses of the 
East Illdia Company, disthiguishing the principal Items; and also c1istinguisliing the Goods 
imported by the Company from those imported by Private Merchants, as they stood on 

• ,. the Firstlnstant. -

Goods imported by (he COtDpany. • 

Good. which I have l:SS'ed the Goods unsold. TOTAJ:.. 
lea. . .. 

£. Sterling. £. Sterling. £. Sterhng. 
Tea. . . .. - - - 342,598 ,4,302,900 4,645,498 
Bengal Piece Goods - · - 79,456 4-96,9+0 570,40! 
Coast and Surat Plere Goods - 54,502 1,1+5,000 1,199,50 2 
Nankeen Cloth and China Silks ~ 16,798 21,868 38,666 
Bengal Raw bilk· - - · 97,592 305,529 403,121 
China Raw Silk - - - · 19,744 44,135 6:~,879 
Cinnamon and other ~pices .- · 103,04 1 405,+99 508.540 
Cotton \V 001 . - · -. • ),882 106,894 108.726 
Coffee and Sugar - ?'" ,- ,. 14,927 27,301 42.'228 
Pepper .. ,. .. .. - 71;56+ 70 ,335 141 ,898 
Saltpetre - ,. . · .. .5,087 250,~!H 261,308 
Drugs ~ <II' '!' 

,.. .. 2,618 Nil. 2,618 --- - • 
,809,759 7,IS2,6~8 ,7,99?,387 

. Goods imported by Private Merchants, including the Commanders of the Compants Ships.' 
. 

Goods which I rOTA~ have passed the Goods unsold. 
Sales. 

Tea - '£. Ster lin g. £. Sterling. £. Sterling. 
- - .' .. .. 13,256 125,5,)° 138,806 

Bengal Piece GOI)ds ... .. .. 23,+93 +,052 27,545 
'Coast and Sural Piece GOO08 - 42 ,509 3,300 45,80g 
Nankeen Cloth and China Silk - 92,'u4 , 4 1,000 133,214 
Bengal Raw Silk .. - - 27,+67 .p,181 68,648-
China Raw Sdk .. .. . 2+,441 55 .. 6;8 80,119 
Spices .. ,.. . .. - .- 15,417 'l15 15,63~ 
Cotton Wool .. .. .. .- 997.7'11 1,066,81;9 2,064,57° 
Coffl~e and Sugar " - .. 189,731 117~509 30 7,240 
Pepper - .. ,- .. - 108,164 13,719 ' 1'11,883 
Indlgo .. .- ,. .- 10 969,19'1 < 212"foq 1,181,59') 
Saltpetre .. - .. ... 1I,3'l.4- 2+,9°1 36,'125 
Rice .. .. .. - .. 95,'184- 47.89~ . 1+3.176 , 
(}roce~ • .. ~ - - 5+,23'3 14-.~49 68148'1 
Drugs and Sundries .. .. .. +89,900 73.14 1 563,047 

. 3,) 54:135.'1 .1,8+1,636 ~ 4,~95,98.8 
. 

p 

, 

G. A. R.tJi"Mtp 

&q. 
aruJ 7'. Reid, 

Esq. 
~ 

(+ July ,8~Q.) 
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G. /1. RubillS07l p , 'I~ there any reason "'by the 'British free trade with India, altbourrh necessarily, ill 
ESfJ; the first in!)tanee after its .being ope~ed, the subject of experiment ~nd uncert!1lOty, 

(Jlld T. Reid; should· not,· after a short tune, find Its own level, with reference to the wants and 
Esg, 

'\. _ _ J means of supply in both. countries, as much as any oth~r branch of trade that is ,* July., ho,) now carried on, and as .much as that whicl.l ~s carried on by the. American! with the 
same country?--: There IS no doubt that British ptudence and Dntish experience will 
bring ~ trad~ of that kind, at least, tu its level; the e\1iclence that I am givin17 before 
the Committee; 1 consider as referring to the immediate effects that reso1t:d frool 
opening the free trade. ' , 

When that level has once been found, will there be greater room for apprehension 
{tom the- admission of the British Jree Sllippin~ into the coastioct trade. than there ap: 
~ears !low to . b~ froQl ~he. admission of the Ameri;ans iDto that trade, upon which 
there, )5 110 eXlstmg. restnctIon?-Douhtless there W!Jl b~ no other effect produced, in 
that case, than the mterferenee, to the extent to' '\ i11ch 1t might then chance to go, of 
the free traders in, the port to port trade, and which before the openina of the charter, 
the Indian ship -owners enjoyed exclusively. 0 

Is there not"hOw a greatet demand for British manufactures in the Indian market, 
than has existed at any fotmer period ?-Certainly; the additional European popu- • 
l~tion, must contribute to that in a great degree; and 1 have no doubt, that by degrees 
also British manufactures do increase in use among the natives. . 

Are there any opinions or prejudices entertained by the natives, which cas create an 
()bstacle to a furtber demand for British. manufactures, beyond the limitatIOn' of their 
!peans for procqting tbtm~-Tbere are prejudices existing among the natives, no 
doubt, tQ the use ot' some articles of British manufacturet that never will be overcome; 
bqt,exc1usive of those p~fjudice5 which reljgi~us feeling aod religious opinions incul .. 
cate, I.see no reason why they should not adopt whatever they may find useful and 
con vement. 

Do any of those pt~judices apply to the principal articles of British manufacture; 
namely, woollen goods, cotton goods, and hardwarer-None. ' 

(To Mr. Reid.) Do YOll concnr;n t1~e answers which have b~en made?-I con
cur generally in every thing which has been mentioned in reply to the questions which 
ha ve been put. , 

Is there any thing you would wish to add on any point?-l ani not aware of any 
thing. 

(To. ~f1'/ Rohinson.) Will vou state generally, your opinion ali} to any inconvenience 
which could arise from permftting the vess()ls enga~ed in the British free (rade, from 
bringing to the other coulltti~S of th~ cont~nent of Europe, and to America, the pro
duce of China, which arc now brought by the ships of the United States, and are not 
permitted to be brought in any other \1essels of British build, except those that are 
navigated by the East India company?-1"'he first question that would be to be de .. 
cided in that case, would be where and how the. produce of China was to be obtained 
by vessels {}fthat description; jf such an idea' is ever entertained as that of the ships 
going to Canton, I conceive that the interest$ of the E.ast India company would be 
most essentially injured thereby, that it would completely change the whole character 
of that trade, and that the change could not take place without producing very inju
lious effects to the Company. 

Will you ,state the grounds of that opinion?-The grounds of that opinion are, 
that the whole of the foreign trade in China, is conducted by a company of merchants 
called the Hong, who have the exclusive monopoly of that trade, on the part of the 
Chinese; the only 'iQtercours~ that is maintained between that government and the 
East India companYl is through the respective mediums of the Hong and the servants 
of the East India company composing the factory; the introduction of ships belonging 
to individuals~ would require' one or other of two things, either that the free trader 
1ihould be subrui~ted to tlle control of the factory, or that a new authority should be 
constituted ,in China, ~o be the mediutll of ,connnunkation on the part of the free 
trader; but the first ex~oient ,1 ~oneeive would be 'v£1ry much complained of, and 
would le~d to 8; thousand cOlPplaint~ an~ grievaQces hardly any ho\y to l>~ re~ressed; 
the other expediW1t would b~t.as I said before, ,to produce a complete and thorough 
change' in the l'el.ations that pow exist ~tweeo the British and the Chinese. 

lJo,w do you account for .the increasing aud the prosperous trade carried on by the 
5ubject~ of th~ lJ pited' States with the port of C~ptons and jn th~ ,~tne ar~cles as that 
.carried on by . ..tbe East India coQlpany, ll'itbout those restrictions, and tbat particular 
nlOd.e of directing: i~ whith, you hav{}, described as essential to the success' of such 

a trade-l. 
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"3 trade?-I ac~ount (or it clearly in this n·ay, that the AIIl(~ricans are a distjnct·nation 
from us, and :no act of ~heirs coillmits. us· in any respect.in responsibility; but it nau1d 
be utter1y impossible to draw a distinction between the acts of Englishmen, so as not 
to make the Chinese 'government hold the only British authority that exists at present 
in China, responsible for the acts of their O\vn countrymen. 
. Do you conceive, that without the existence of a British factory in Canton, the 

Americans .would not be able to carryon an .advantageous trade with that pOlt?...
I see no connexion that the Brjtish factory has \\'ith the American China tnldet 
thou(1h it would have with the free trade of 'British merchants. 
H~w then do you explain that no .inconvenience appears to arise to the subjects of 

the United States, from a want of that responsible authority representin~ them, to which I 

JOu thiQk it necessary that the Chinese government should be enabled, in all cases of' 
difference or dispute, to appeal?--I am afraid I have been misunderstood in m1 
answer, which was intended to exhibit the inconvenience and injury that the East India 
company would sustain from the introduction of a trade, ,,,hich Uli.~ht involv~ them iIi 
disputes with the Chinese, and over which they could not well exercise a control. . 

Can you state througb what authority, or by what channel, the subjects of th~ 
United States communicate with the Chinese government, as to any questions ot 
·disputes which may arise in the Course oftheir trade with <;hina?-I should certainly 
rather refer that to those whose local habits would enable them best to answer it; but 
I have undgstood; that the Americans have a resident consul at Canton. 

Are you aware of any objection that u'ould exist to. the appointment of a resident 
consul, Of any other authority 'similar to. that, by means of which the Americans 
adjust their differences and communications with 'the Chinese government,. for the 
purpose of fulfilling the same office for the British ,free trade,. supposing it to exist 
concurrently with the exclusive. t.rade of the East India company with Great Britairl~ 
-I think it would be absolutely jmpradic~ble to raise up at the same place, two 
distinct authorities; that is to say, a consulate for the transactiOli of the concerns of 
the free traders and the factory, as now established for the conduct of that trade, 
which it would be intended should .still remain exclusively to the East India com
pany; I think not only would tbe two authorities clash, but i think that even A better 
-constituted government than that of the Cbinese, would be. very much at --a loss to' 
draw a distinction between two co-existing authorities of that kind" 

(To },fr. Re/d.) Is there any thing which you are desirous of adding upon the 
-subject of the foregoing questions?-It strikes me, that the anxieties tbat.are enter..' 
tail1ed to carryon this tea trade, are not likely to meet with the success that parties, 
-expect at this time; because, now, foreign countrie~ to which the tea goes, are supplied 
by their own shipping; in tl1e time of war, .the Americans, in consequence of their 
neutral character, carried tea'to thpse countries; at the present moment, the interest~ 
-()f those respective countries will lead the governments ot them, to import the tea. 
themsel ves. 

The Witnesses are directed to withdraw .. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Thursday next, twelve o~cIock. 

Die Jovis, 6° lulii, 18.20. 

the MARQUESS Of' LANSDOWNE in the Chair .. 

Charles Grant, Esquire, 

Is called in; an~ EiarWned, as follows.:: 

YOU have been .for many years one of the directors of the East Ind-ia ,company,? 
- FrQUl the-year J 794.' saving the per~odical years of vacation. 
. Have- YOIl been particularly acquainted witb the China trade carried on by, the Eas" 
India. company under -their' charter?-l think· I must .necessarily have becomej iq 

.,.a certain degree, acqt,lainted with it from my situation. . 
Will you state to the Committee, whether you are of opinion, that -tbe prohibition 

·of all private trade to Canton, is essential to the se«;urity of the Company~s trade 
with" China. as carried on at Canton?-l confess I have been, nnd am of opinion, that 
-a £I'ee trade t9 China from lhi~ ·countr'y, ,w,ould be inC9ll!patible ~ith the existence o£ 
476~' " . ' . .the 

G. A. Robi1ison, 
Esq. 

and T. Reid, 
Esq. 

'----....,.. J 

(of. .July 1820.) 

'C. Gram, 
Esq. 
~ 

(6 Jply lEW.) 
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the East India Company upon their present footing. As to what other modes might 
be proposed short of that, I shoulcl he glad to answer to the particular poipts as they 
$Ul!gest themselves. 

Will you state in what way you conceive that a permission to the Dritish (ree 
traders to export British commodities, and touch at the port of Canton for the purpose. 
of receiving commodities the growth of China, and transporting them to European 
countries, exclusive of Great Britain, or to America, would affect the interests and 
trade of the East India company?-l conceive that this would be very little sbort or 
the free trade which I mentioned before, as in my apprehension incompatible with the 
existence of the, Company on their present footing; and I should likewise conceive, 
,that so, large and free an admission of the ships and subjects of this c6untry into 
Canton, ifit did not work immediately the abolition of the Company, would endanger 
the stability of that system of trade, which is now conducted- .through the medium of 
the Company" between Great Britain and China, by the very great influx which "auld 
follow of ~he private ships, and the subjects and sailors of this country, among a people 
remarkably jealou~, peculiar in their usages and in their mode of government; the. 
government itself arbitrary, not fond of trade, exercising capricious powers, and nowise 
unlikely, on some sudden impulse or provocation; to shut out the trade altogether. 

Independently of the cQnsequences you apprehend from the effect which you have 
stated might be produced upon the Chinese government or the persons in office
under it, would such -permission immediately deprive the Compan! of any branch of 
tr,ade they now actually carry on?-I do 'not know that it would have immediately 
the effect of depriving th~m of anyone branch of trade; but as I conceive tea to· 
be the main object of the speculatioIls of the mercantile people of this country in 
their present applications with regard to China, I mean a participation in the trade 
of tea, I do conceive that such !l participation would 'go greatly to dimini&h the trade 
pf the Company;in that article, and, in process of time, to render. the whole of it· 
..quite insecure. ' , 
, That apprehensiony • however, is founded, if you are rightly ,understood, exclusively 
in your apprehension that the Chinese government, or persons in employment· 
udder it, might be induced to abandon the trade with England altogether, in 'con
s~quence.of differences that might occur ulld~r sitch. an arrangement ?-No, not so. 
~ think that a participation by the subjects of this country in the trade of tea to be. 
~,arried-to foreign Europe, would most probably end in the smuggling of a great 
quantity of the tea so imported into this couutry, which would of course dimini:sh 
the Company's sales and their profits, and might reduce them to the state in which 
they were before th~ Commutation Act of J 784 ' 
, 'Vhat prob~bilit~ "is there, of such smuggling tak!ng p!~ce, owi,ng to the ci~cumstance' 

of tea ~emg lmpotted from Canton to Europe lD Bntlsh vessels, when It does 110t 

,~ake place while tea can b~ imported frOD! Canton to Europe in ~merican vessels, to. 
the Same 'ports from whence such smuggling trade would be earned on ?-I have no 
conviction at aU that there 15 not smuggling, and e\'en to a considerable extent,' 
carried on now. I will briefly'state my reasons for that opinion, though I cftnno~ 
"follow up. my answer with quoting .instanc~s of actua~ smu~1ing to an! great 
extent. It is well ascertained th~t the imports of tea to the Continent of Europe 
before the French revolution did not exceed five millions and a half of pounds: there 
is no reason, in my apprehension, to suppose that the Continent of Europe is now 
either more populous or more rich than i~ was at that period..; and the importations 
of late years into the Continent of Europe, t~ough it is difficult to get accounts that 
can, be absql9t~Jy ,rrJied lJPOP, appear b'y vanous .sta.tements that haye. been procured 
from different quartels, to have amounted. to no more than ten mllhons of pounds 
per annum. There is no reasonable account, therefore, in my opinion, to' be given 
of the final disposal of that surplus imported into foreign Europe from year to year, 
but the ~upposition that it has found its way clandestinely into this country. And 
I have a further, reason for my opin}OItupon this point; the consumption of tea}ll 
G(eat Britain·a:bout the year 1782 ~vas reckoned at eighteen millions of pounds ; the 
East India company's present sales, upon an average, ~mount to about tive·and-twenty 
millIons of' pounds per annum. I 'conceiv~; that in consequence of the.increase of 
population: in this country, and of wealth, since the year 1182, to which I would 
add the increased 'taste for tea in tbat ,period, being nearly forty years, the con
sumption of tea' hi Great Britain and its dependencies, including Ireland, has 
increased more,ihan seven, millions of pounds per annum; and therefore [am the' 
more

o 
str~n1ith~ne.(Lin supposing tha,t wh~t~ver the 'exce:,s· of c.ns.u,~ptio.n o.f ~!s . 

.cO'untrj" has, gone to;beyond twenty-live mIllIons or pounds, bas been supplted ll~ the--
pflvate 
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private clandestine manner I have mentioned~ There is reason to believe that there 
is-at this time a considerable quantity of unsold tea lying on hand in Holland and 
other ports' of the Continent; tllat is a confirm8:tioQ of my idea that the importations 
there are beyond "the co~sumption ~f the Co~tinent,. and likewi~e a confirmation of 
that other idea, that the consumptIon now m foreIgn Europe IS not greater than 
before the French revolution. ' 

Has tbe gross annual sale of the East India company in tea diminished much since. 
the peace ?-No, it has not. -

Has it increased ?-It has not much increased. ' 
. iVithout supposing that the continent of Europe is either more rich or ,more I 
populous, -might not an increased taste for tea greatly augment the consumption of 
tea on the Continent ?-I shnuld not conceive so, because of the great quantities now 
J,inO' on ~and unsold, and the very great reduction of price \\ hich is kuo~n to have 
tak~ place there in the course of those large importations which have been made 
in the last few years. 'The selling price of tea is very much reduced from what it was 
three or four yearS ago. 

'V~ll not the reduction of the selling price of any commodity naturally increase the 
consumption of it?-I do not conceh"e that to be an universal rule applicable in all 
Cases; the increase of consumption must depend, in a great measure, upon the 
taste of the. peop1e; there are parts in the eastern world in which the importation 
of ~e commodiJies of this country at almost any price would not much increase tbe 
consumption of them. 

Assuming the fact that, agreeably to your soppqsition, sm!1gg14tg o~ tea to a con~ 
siderable extent does actually take place from European ports to G~at Britain, u 
it probable that it would make"any difference in the amount of tea so smuggled, or 
in the temptation to smuggle it, whether it was imported into' those pqrts from 
Cbtna in a British"or other European or American vessel ?-" I apprehend it would 
make a difference; British merchants having much more connexion in this country, 
:md consequently greater facilities than foreign merchants can be supposed to have 
mth respect tp_ operations of that kind. 

You are of opinion then that whereas you have stated that a large surplus 
quantity of tea is actually in the magazines of Holland and other countries in want of 
a vent, that quantity would be still greater if it could have.been imported into tbose 
cOlfIltries in Hritish vessels?-I believe I have not stated that; I think i~ however, 
no way improbable" such 'Should be the effect for a time; but I conceive this trade 
of "importing tea into foreign Europe on the present scale cannot last in u hat~ 
eve~ bands it is, unless smuggling into this country should prevail to a degree that 
w~uld g() to unde~ine the sales of ~e ~t ~ndia compap-y;" 3n~ I ~nsider th.at ~t 
thIS morrient, from the glut of tea on the continent, and tbe very low pnce to whlep It 
is reduced there, 'tbe importation of tea thither must, as things now are, diminish and 
not increase, in ,\hatever bands the trade may.be. . 

Can-you produce any com'parative'accountofthe prices of various sorts of teas on 
the Continent and at the Company's sales ?-I can. -

" [17ze TlTtiness delivers in a.Statement, 'lChich is rem!, aud.. is.asfOJltm·s:] 
PRICES of TEA at ROTTEllDur. "in l\Iay 1820. -

~ 

C. Grant, 
Es'l' 
~ 
(6·JuIYlho.) 

) c: ... 
- Average PriceorTeo Prices of Tea sold at the Company·s Sides in 1820.. 

& sold at the 
Per 

Equal to per F.oglisb Pound. ComJNIDI·s Sales . 
OutcbPoulld. in 1819. In March 18!0. In lone 18!o. 

" Pl'r Engliah Pound, Per Englbh Pound. Per English Pound. " . 
-

- " - " . - - . -
- SriIlers. 6. J. ,6. tl. 6. J. $. d. $. d. $. d. 6. d. 

Dohea - - 12 • 16 011 oog- to I ~ 679 J 10 016 1 9 ". 2 2! I Ilia 'l I.! 
2. 

Congo - - 20 - 3~ I 6 34-8 -"~ 7 19'1 'l .8 "508 'l -4 - 3 41 2 3 1- 3 9f 4-
(4mpoi 'i ~ !O -"S6 I 6 34-8 - 'l 9 007 3 -t 749 'l 81- ~3 lof 211 - .. I.!. .. 
Southong - 20 - 54 I 6 34-8 -- ... 1" 54-0 3 11 883 3 9f -:- ... 3 3 21.- 5 2 z. 
Pekoe ~ - 65 - 80 4 "11 633 - 6 t 394- ... 8 6-4 - ~ - - 4 0 - 4 Si 
Twankay 

. 
20 - !lS I 6

c 

3tH 2 I 688 2 10_":4 - 2 101- 4 7 'l lOi-- - 4- 3-
Hyson Skin ~ 18 '- 31- I 4 513 "- -2 7" 19~r 3 5 99 1 2 10 '0.- 4 10 2 101- 4 6 
Hyson - J 35 ...- 55 'l 9 '0'11 "- 4 2" 453 5 1 560 "_ 5 31.- 6 b 5 21.- 6 o.!. 

2.. ' Z. 10 
YOUOgHYSOD - -'31 - H 'l 4 "-H~ "- "S 4- 367- - - - ~ ~ - ~ 5 2 - 5 3 
Gunpowder- - 54 -"- 54- ~4 1 540 - 6 5 OOf ~ - - -- -. . - .. 5 10 - 7 s . 

-

Note.-The Prirfs of Tea ai Rotte'edam, in Ma 18'10 are stated 10 beo somew\iat advanced be ODd preredin y , y g 
quotations; and this advance is imputed to lO.OOd chests Jess being imported in 1819 than ISI8, 
and to the markets not being so regulariys.Dl,phed 111 the Amerirana u tbey and to lie. 

t, Are 
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Are, the teas of the same qualities ?-I cannot assert thaI; in general, I believe 
that the Company's teas are of superior qualities to any otbers imported; they get 
the prime, nnd the Americans get what they leave. " 

Can YOll lay before the Committee any further information on the subject of the 
tea imporfed into the iespective countries?-I can; I will add to this account some 
memoranda, collected from the Continent, of the quantities of tea imported there 
from the year J 815 to the year ] 8 J 9. They exhibit the importations into the Low 
Countries, and likewise the im,Rortalions into Copenhagen, Hamburgb, and Gotten
burgh. 

These aCCQunts are collected ancl framed from private information, are they not?
From the information of houses of business in those cities mentioned in the memo· 
randums. . 

, 

[l1u; .witness aelivers in the same, which are read, (J11d are as follow:) 

MEMORANDA. 

Nut:nber Chests T1!a. imp~rted into t.he kingdom of the ,Netherlands in the following years: 

1815 I ' 1816 I 1817 18]8 1819 
Ii £t i" iii ,. 

ChestJ, Che,t .. Chest', Ciluu. Clwt&. 
Amsterdam .. - .. .. 24.718 !l0,947 19.817 .5+,7·7 3 1,690 
Rotterdam - .. .. .. 2,8.p 3,055 'l,IH 7,84'1 '15.353 
Middleburgh .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. - 11,669 6,09 1 

,Antwerp .. .. . .. .. .. • - .. .. 14,546 9,165 
, 

I Total Chests .. .. ~7,559 .23,702 lU,gCh 88,174 72,'199 

-" ~ ~ ~ .. , 

TEA .impol'ted in'to the Continent of Europe in tbe following years: 
! 

Erlglisb Pounds Weight. 

1815 1816 1817 I 18J8 t 1819 

AmstE'rdam, Rotterdam. Mid-} 1,035,000 1,417,000 J,308,000 5,450,000 4,360,000 
dlebl,lrgb, an4 ,(\n~werp .. 

Bremen .. .. .. .. 253,000, .. .. 'l7!1hoOO - -
france (the to'oI oniy in fOU~ 1 
' years and Dve month~ is 

given from 1816 to 1!nd of .. .. 65,260 65,'100 65,'160 65,'160 
n,:ay "So., being' Engli'b: J 
!l61,03g lb.-say four yectrs , 
average per anllum) .. 

4 10,536 'iO,76'l Copenhagen .. .. .. .. .. .. 341,732 .. . 
liamburgh - .. . .. - .. 6~6t~50 1,5~5,oOO 'l4!M90 1,"03.084-
Gottepburgh .. - .. .. .. 335;°00 - - -

Total Pounds .. .. 1,888,000 2,785,24; 13,587,796 5,764,750 IS,49g,106 

; 

, 

The American exports from China intended for .foreign Europe, are only btated for tbe four last 
yea~s of tbe above period. 1.0 the four yea.r$, 181661819, the total quanti"y tea imported into 
foreign Europe was, 

POI1nds weIght.. .. J7,6S6,8g+ 

Which" it i~ computed, \Vas imported in we {olIl>wing 
proportions: 

Pounds weight.. 
By the Americans direct from China -, .. 10,800,906 

- Ditto from tlIe United States. ... 3.:348,7+3 
" • J41149,6 .... 9 

Dy rrpn~b ship$ ., ... ~(h ,0,39 
- Danish "! .. .. '. .. 8'13,°30 
Swedish" • .. • .. .... .... 335,090 
Portugues~ aind !3ther shipSt which indode importations into Am-} ~,o5...,~8" 

~tel'Clam frpm Batavia, Lisbon, Hamburgh, &c. &t. .. '.. I ...:..------
Pounds Wei~bt .. .. 17,623,686 

It 

-
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Itappeal'$ that in the five years 1815 a 1819, and to the end 4)£ May 1820, the number of chests 
imported into the ki-ngdom o{ the Netherlands was~ , 

Chests '.15+,957 
And that the stock in lland was - 118,000 

From which it appears that the consumption ()f the Netherlands,} 
from January 1815 to May 1820 inclUSive, was • • -

- Che=st::::;;S==!l=5=,<;!=S4:='o Or p~r ano?m , 

In a. communication from Rotterdam, the annual consumption fir the N etherldnds 
is stated at 30,000 r Chtsts • 

.'May not ,the ingenuity and knowledge of British traders be as actiYely and exten~ 
sively employed in introducing tea fraudulently into British consumption from any 
European port, whether the tea be carried to that European port from China in a 
British vessel,. or a vessel of any other country ?-I believe I have already said, that 
British merchants would have additional motives and additional facilities for intro .. 
ducinO' tea clandestinely into this country if imported by them into foreign Europe; 
I confess that is my opinion. 

Do you think that the 5mug~ing trade into thb country is in any instance conducted 
by the importer of ~eaS into the continent of Europe?-TG that point I cannot 
speak~ 

Referring to the objection, which in your former answer you hl:\ve statecl to exist to 
the admission of any British private trade to Canton, in consequence of th~ effect 
which it 'might produce upon the Chinese authorities, how do you account for the 
increase and J'rosperity of the free trade carried on by the subjects, of the United 
States, subject to no restriction wha~ever with the port of Canton ?-In the .same 
way as I account for the prosperity and the facility of the trade carried on by British 
subjects from the ports of India to Canton and back again to India. I conceive that 
Loth ha.ve flourished in consequence otthe establishment of the East India Company's 
system ther~ and, tbe protection which it affords, not only to the subjects- of this 
country trading from India, but likewise to the American subjects, who at first were 
hardly distinguished in India from the subjects of Great Britain, and by slow degrees 
rose to the magnitude they have lately had in the trade there; partly in consequence 
of the countenance given them at an earlier period by the Company's establishment,. 
as welf as by their being considered ,as' a second sort of Englishmen. The disap
pearance also of several of the forei~n European companies whose place they sup-= 
plied, may have made them more readily accepted by the Chinese government. 

What reason is there why th~ same degree of protection,a~d facility should not be 
afforded by the East India. company's establishment at Canton to British free tradersf 
as you now state to be afforded by them to the traders of other countries engaged ia 
a trade precisely si,milar ?-~fy idea is, that if the subjects and the ships of this 
country were admitted without limitation into.- Canton, the Company's system. could 
not continue,. and that by the much greater number of our people~, our seamen par .. 
ticularlYt and the difference of character bet\\:een them and the American seam,en,. 
they would' be much more likely to give offence to the Chinese government, whose 
character I have already described. ' 

In what way dO. JOu 'mean to state that the system of the East India company's 
trade at Canton would be overturned by the free admission of British subjects' to the 
enjoyment of the same privi{eg~ with the Americans?~ I tbin~ I have already stated 
several reasons; the numbers and the different characters of the subjects o£ this country 
\tho would resort to, Canton; their much greater JIleans of launching. out very. ex .. 
tensivelJ. into that trade, \l\bether they wouldl be ultimately successful is. another ques-o 
tion, and the. perpetual Cbllisio~ that must arise between them and the Company's esta ... 
blishmeDt there, and likewise (it is to be apprehended) between them and the officer~ 
of the,Chinese government; .by which the tradff· of this country to China in any 
form might be endangered, owing. to the arbitrary and jealous characte( of that 
government. , , 't 

What is the difference of character bet.ceo British and.American seamen, on 
which you found yom: observation?-It is' a recognized fact by. those acquainted with 
Cantont that the American seamen are far more orderly, and better conducted than 
the British seamen are, more easily kept in due subjection in that country; whereas 
.Briti~h seamen are with the gI:eatest d,fficulty kept from getting into ,disputes with the 
pe~ple. of the country or officers of the' government, several of which disputes. have 
.been lIkely to terminately f~tany, and somf} ~ctually ba\"e dDn~.5o" '. 

¢ fu 

C. G,.ant, 
Esq. 

'---...r J 
(6 July 1820.) 
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In that answer, ,do- ,qot you compare the character of the sailors employed in \he 
Company) ships ,with that of the American 'free traders?~Undoubtedly; bur, J coo-

\, ''''- I ceive, tIle sailors ~e~ployed ily the C0!Dpa~y ~o:be:pf .exactly the sa~e character OS 
(6 )uly 1820.) the rest 'of the, Bntlsh seamen. 

Do you a~tribute the 'circumstance of the American seamen being more easily kept 
in order than the English se~men solely to the difference ·of natio[)al character,?
I believe there may be another circumstance;- but 1 am' DOt. cerrainly infonuetl of it; 
I will, however, mention it as an hypothesis, that the American seam,en .are.of such a 
description of souer and Drderly persQ!ls as t~ have ,an .interest in the voiage given 
them, a small one doubtless, but to, be 10, factmt~rest~d, In the voyage, and of course 
interested in the good conduct of .the ex:pedition, the safety of the ship, and every 
~hing' that relates to ,it;, ~ut I am, so little particularly informed. that I .cannot speak 
more: precisely to that pomt. . • 
. W ~uld it ,not be pr~ctica~le for a 'Brjtisp free trader to ~ive t~e seame~ navigating 

hIS ShIp the same,specles of mterest to whIch you ha\·e.referred r-I believe there is 
no sucl) tQing known in this pountry; and t should think it difficult to establish such Ii 
practice. . . 
, Are there nof other adventures carJ:ieq on .by British trade, in which a si.milar in
terest is now given to the seamen engaged in them? ...... I have just. heard the whale 

... ~slwry mentioned. I am certainly not aw~re of any other \\,~lere ~u,ch. a thing prevails 
in the trade of 'this country' to the eastward. 

Do you, mean to extend the obseryation to the conduct of the British seamen 
employed toere, as compared with the ,conduct of those of ot4er Europeap countries? 
-I believe, it might be extended so far,; but during almost the 'whole pcdod of the 
French revolution the foreig~ companies had nearly disappeared in Canton, and of 
~qurse the sailors .e~pI9yed by them. ' 
, ,Can you stat~ at what tiU}e the forei,gn,companies disappeared from Canton 1-1q 
th~ y,ear l788-9. the foreign companies exported< (r'om Canton nearly elevf!n millions, 
of pounds of tea; in the year '1789-90, about seven millions; in the year J ;90-91" 
~wo, milliol,1s two hundred and ninety-one thousand., From that time 1 consitler the 
ttl;lde of foreign Europe wllQ China.to have decreased, u~til in' the year \ 799-1800, 
whe~l the exports.~oftea, from Canton,.which wer~ confined io the S\\'edes'alld Da~es; 
amounted only.io one million and a half of poun'ds , 

• > Does the i\merican consul at, Canton exercise ,any considerable authority over' the 
A.meri,cah ~ean.len at that port?-I .have not distil\ctly heard tbat there is an American 
consul regularly established there; I do.not know the fact that there is one. . 

Do,ou ,know whether ,Britisq capital is qot embarked, in the American trade. with 
Canton to Europe and to America?-I believe the 'American trade to the East o"'ed 
its origiq to British ca~italf as it ~w~; its,continnance and j~r.rease to tbe belligerent 
state 'of Europe for so long a period; but I dq not know that at the present time 
there is any Britis1;l capital ~rnplpy~d in the American trade to India and China, their 
own capital having,very much increased; tho~gh J believe that they obtain facilities 
from' their English correspondents ill respect of the ~perations they carry on in the 
;East., . , 

In one ot your answers yo~ have stated, that the opening of ~he private trade, with 
Canton would be 'ificolPpatjble with the existence of the Compapy 01} their present 
footing, and in another, that the same circllmstance would work the abolition of the 
Compa~y; ~o you me~n to confine tJlat ~tl~wer.to th~ interests of the. Company as 
connected "'lth the Chma trade, or to extend 1t generally to the eXistence of the 
Company in India and ill China as a mercantile and political body?-Myimmedilite 
meaning undoubtedly was the Company's estahlishment in China; 'but it cannot be 
unknown that the stability of the Company, and their means of conduc~ing ~he Indian 
administration, at present entirely depend upon ~~, profits of the Chin~ rQonopoly, 
becau:ie they derive no income whatever from the territory,. nor have done for many 
years;, riot owing, I presume to say;' to their managemtnt, but to the :courSe of great 
publi<4events in that quarter of the world. which were not undct ,their captrol, but 
under the control of His l\Iajesty's,gov~nrhent; so that if the China.monopoly were 
now to fail, they would not have' wherewithal to pay the dividen~s'lo the proprietors, 
l)or to pay' the -capital stock invested by the proprietors; the Indian territory Dot 
oqly ,)'ie~ding .notbing to th~m, but bei.n~ ver:y largely in debt. , \ \ • ,'.: ' " 

H~v~ the drre'ctQrs Q( ,the E~st, Iqdl~ ~~lDpany ever turnftd ~~lt ~)~ds to dIscover 
whether a~y system of restriction witb regard to the tea trade, admlttlOg British: free 
traders, might be adopted that cou1d secure to them their monopoly of teas, leaving 

. , . }.:}..to 
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to the British su[>ject the "advantage of 'a f,'ee intercourse with China: ill other 
articles ?-I believe it is the universal 'Opinion of the directors of the Company that 
'their'monopoly would not be safe if there was such a general admission 'giv~n, to ~ ..... --...... 
British subjects into China, even if they w~re restricted from dealing in the article of (6 July t8)ii:) 
tea; and ihat the directors do not conceive that any system of restrictions which they 
could devise would be'effectual to the end mentioned. ' 

C. Grant, 
.Bsg. 

-' 

\Vhat articles do' the' Company at present import from China besides teas ?-Te~ 
is the grand material of their trade from China; they import besides raw silk, llan~ 
keen and perhaps a few othel' articles of very inferior'value, 

Are there any articles which can be procured in China that are 'prohibited by the 
r East India company from being imported into this country on board of their ships'?- ' 

None, except some articles of drugs, which are of so strong a scent as that, if tht::1 
were brought 'in their ships, which are loaded with tea, they wopId destroy the 
character of the tea and render it unsaleable; they b;;1\1e been therefote obliged, 
contrary to .any origiQal wish of their's, to forbid their commanders' and officers from' 
bringing certain artic~es of that description in the ships that convey the tea home. 

Can you enumerate the articles 50 prohibited ?-I have Dot a recollection of all 
the articles; but there are public orders in which they are enumerated. 

Can you- furnish the Committee with. 'a copy of those public orders ?-I will 
endeavour to dQ 50.* 

'''hat does' the Company export from this country?-They export woollens apd 
metals, and li~ewise bullioQ. 

What species of metal ?-Lead, iron, 'tin and other meta!s; occasionally copper. 
Can you furnish the Com~ittee with an account of the quantity of bullion, and of 

the value" of cloth: and'metals annually exported- in the course of the las~ five years, 
for China?-I bave such an account here for the last six years, but it does not distin
guish the woollens. from the metals; the total to China, in, the last six· years ending 
with 1819-20 was, goods 4,977,9021. being an average of 82!),650' I. per annum; alld 
of bullion in the same six years, 1,521;821 I. making per annUlI) 253,6371;; I can 

. furnish a fuller account if it is desired. 
Have there nbt been large sums 'of bullion paid into the Company's treasury·at 

'Canton ?...;;..Certainly, from the proceeds OP cotton and other articles brought from 
India to ChinR,'which proceeds are paid into the Company's treasury there, for tlleir 
bills' on India. 

Can yon sfate the"aplount of the sums actually paid in, in that '"ay, during the 
same period?-I have no: such account with me, hut,the supplies Jo the Company's 
treasury in China; by means' of their bills upon. India, and the consignments made 
from -India' to China, on account of the Company,- may' be, one year with:another, 
nearly a million- sterling per amlum •. 
: . Can you state what 9,uantity of teas, sold within these-last four or five years at the 
Company's sales,' have been exported?-I do not happen to have any ,account of that 
description with -me;' but from recollection, I conceive the exports of tea, iQcluding 
Ireland' and the cJ3ritish colonies, in America,. to be nearly four millions'o(PQunds; 
very little being exported to the continent pf Europe. 

'Can you furnish an-account for the last e;ght years, stating. the quantities 'exported 
to -Ireland, the quantities' exported to our colonies, and the quantities, exported: to 
forei~n Europe?-I will' procure such ail account. (See rzert pogt;.] , 

> ~ ~ 

, .' • An Account o( th~ Articles, which 'the 'Co~mandefs _ and Offic'erli of the Company's Ships I 

are forbidden to bring in those' §hips from China. 

Anniseeds 
, Arrack and other Spirlts,: except 

for the. Ship's,use. 
Arsenick 
Hartall and Orpim~t 
Assafretida 

., Campbor 
. CassIa Buds 
Cloves , 

Gal~ga ltoot 
Mace 
Musk 
lilutmegs , 
Oils. Chemical, ~r Anniseedf Or' 

any o\herJmid 
'Pepper ~ 
Serra Japonica, aud 
TurBlerick. 

Nott.-Jn,tbe event of-rhubarb .. or-eassia lignea being 'shipped, those'articles~must be-,sto,ecl 
'in the .orlop deck only, and separated, from the teas'bya $ufficient 11l:&lk.head, ,built exprmly 
for tbe p,urpose. • - . , ' 

Ff 
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An .AOCPUNT of tblS Quantity 'of Tu ~xJ'0t:ted CrQPl Gr(at Britaia iP the foUowing J ran ~ 
- ' . 

Countries to .-luch esported. 1810 I ISh 181:1 1814 1815 t8tG. 181 7 t813 
i . -

Ibs. Jbs. fbs. lbs. Jl>II. • Ibs • lbs. Ib .. 
Ireland . - .. 2,8111' 1~1 3,668,3·HJ 3,517.~12 3.71:J,7+6 3~13,.3'l5 'l,MS,3S3 3,ljQ,hg 3}439t74~ 

The Rest of Europe:l 
including Gee. DSey, J 'l16,~37 196,535 241,875 ;J,64'2~39S ~7P,71. ,66,529 155,...09 '153,'129 
Jersey, and Man -. , 

Dritish Colonies i~d) , 
West Iudies - -:;9'2,422 ~1!}.50'l 236,14+ 1,iH),S6g 79"',$i9 50o,lIS' 57J,S~Q ?7,,075 

Uui ted States of A mel ka 2,+7~ 360 63 ,69 J4,459, '13,'247 '114 '113 

Asia and ."-{rica - - 10,SS· 8,814 8,'149 9,6'29 10,003 9':; 16 ~S89 n,16S 
I --

TOTAL - - Ibs. 3.346,542/4,093,560 14.00f,143 8,576,501 5.3°3.0 78 3,65· ... 596 30$''14,980 .,378,607 
. 

1\JLm-The Records of the Year 1813 were burnt at the Custom House. 

c. Gr(lJIt, T5' the Colllmittee to under&tand that the ollly objections ll'hich you state to 
Esq. British subjects enjoying the same freedom of trade to China that is enjoyed by 

~ _______ --JI ;t\mel'ican subjects,- either arise out of the consideration of'the character Qf British 
.(6 July 1820.) seamn, or from the circumstance of the probable increase of sDluggling of tea~ 

from Europe intQ this country?- I C;flncelve botQ those are objectiQPs; but I do not 
'mean, to limit the objectiops t~ tbose two. I think, from tha tenOl: of my answers. it 
will have appeared that 1 consider the existence of such l\ tra.de {rOOl, Dritain, 
carri~d on by ,British subjects there, the numbers bo\h of ships and seamen' that 
wOlJld follow, an~ the difficulty of malntalning the same &ubjection to the Chinese 
~QvernmeQt \\ llich i~ now maintained, would by degrees render the situation Qf the 
(:ompany in effe~t untenaWe. l sho~ld consider such an, admission as. I men .. 
tioned, of a free trade by British subjects, to. b~ in effect a p~rticipation with tbo 
Co~pany in '~hGir monopoly;- a.nd we .ha-ve Q.lready had the e}\perienctJ from the first 
~tnissiol1 Qf free trade to {ndia., (11 thE; sear 1 i931 that thf> ,raders uever will rest 
,dill,st" any e~clu,sive pdvUege remains. to the CQmpany. Agreeultly to this the 
trade to India into which individuals were admitted first in the year ~ 193, ll'as by 
ttl~ir-lI\eap,s entire·l y thrown qpep in the year 1813. .14 sbould eJpr.c' a revolution of 
lhesalT\0 kind to.l;lappen in Cb;iQa, if the- same admission:wcro given there. 

S~pposing means co.uld be devised of 'preventing th~ s~uggliCJg. of teas from tbe 
CGIl,t~Qent,- ~nQ of !naking the conduct of llriti&n seamen. $ilniilu: to, that of, the 
Americans, what other reasons \\ auld induce you to think that \he Company (ould 
no\ {W-Ol} c;onPu~ting theil! trade ill teas all'they dQ at present i-I. beg to say, in the 
iirs\ pla<;e, that I ~~ not aware of ~ny means. that C041d be devised to answer those 
t\)4;) purposes, ~nd, vnl,€ss .they were secured in tbq fi~st p14ceJ they w.ould. alone, in 
Iuyapprehf.!n.sion, form ~ sltong impeQiment \Q the Sllgge$ted freedgn\ of trade. But 
besides, I believe that it would be impQssible in &u<;h Q,n opening ,as is speculated. 
'1POll fOl' the Compar;ty's est.ablishment il) Canton, to roainta.in tbat footing of 
a4thor~ty whi~h thcy,1.\o nQ~, lWd. \t.;hich i.s necessary to their continuance. 1 should, 
to speak fairly, expect a ~olJtjuued spllit o{ f;)~p,Q~it,iot), tQ them. fJQlD.lhe free traders, 
such as they have evinced in the other case during the last t\venty years. 
. Supposing the legislature. u:as to. give additional powers. far the maintenance. or 

()r~er. tQ the <?o~pany's se}~~a.nts ~t. Canton, do YOu,; thea t.hinlc ~h~t under this 
arrangement the ComJ?a.ny tlJ'~ht c6n~m~e to c~rry on the~r trade !n tea.as at l}resent~
I am not aware of any autlJ()nty that His l\faJesty can ~lve to Ius subjects there "hleh 
\Vould answer the purpose,. OQ~ Q( the greatebt difficulties being with.,the government 
()f China; but besides this, no authority that Hi! Majesty could giyc lcould prevent 
the free traders there from making perpetual representatjons' against the Company·s 
Establishmept;. ~n,d Jr{)JIlr h>-ng e,per)ence I should expect .that t(} follow, and should 
expect likewise that the, intluence. Qf their r¢presentations' in this COQO~ "ould bave 
the same baneful effect on. the -Company's affairs as they'have "-it~ respect to their 
.commercial privileges in India, i f 

'''hat'is the nature of the opposition that the Company bas experienced from the 
fref;. traP~!'s. t,<>:-I!lcij_~- dwiJlg' t!Je \ai.t· t'f~lty jears, tQ' whicb~yol1 alluded in your 
anS,'fer to· the .questio.n. before. the Ijlst ?-.-.In the ycar' t 793,: for. ,the first time, the 
sul~ects of Great Britain were allowed a certain quantity of tonnage iItthe Company's 
Indian sbips for the purPose.of exporting the manufactures-of thi3 country to IndiSt 

. . which 
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wbich tonnage \'nlS never filled by them, and Qf bringing back the proceeds of those 
manufactures in. Indian goods; the ~raders almp~t ioorpediately began to complain of 
th~ Camp.anis mode pf .dispensing tbis .pr~vilege, ~s intended to thwart ~he effect of 
it 'with re('fard to, the fiw traders. and by perseverance in this way, in my apprehension, 
Inore 'ill tbe spirit of oppositiotl than from any real causes afforded, they at lenoth got 
l\ lDucll greater .change introduced into the Indian trade, ill the year IS01, b/ which 
a- certain class of ships were established by the Company solely for the purpose of 
carrying out· their trade; they were likewise dissatisfied with this larger concession~ 
4nd went on complaining till the renewal of the Company's charteI;' came on in the 
year rJ S 13, when,. by repl."esentations of the s~me natpre circulated, aU over the 
kingdpm, .they effected the object·which, it was knowp they had long in. view of 
entirely putting at eud to the Company's commercial privileges to India, and of 
getting 'their ~wn ships introduced into that trade. I ~hould feal' the same course 
would be gone o,"er, if Canton were opened to the free traders of this country. 

Are lhe Committee then.to un~eJstand tpat the opposition on the part of th~ free 
traders which the Company experienced was cQnducted by means of remonstrances 
to the: gOvernuleilt and legislature tipofi the gene tal good effect to the country" hich 
would attend a further opening, of the trade ?~ No, not ill the first i~stance; there 
were a .long series-of complaints for years of the mode in which the; Company con
ducted themselves in affording them. the privileges enjoined l>y the legislature; it \\:as 
almost a continual state of warfare between the parties; and though the Com~oy 
were' induced for the sake of 'peace to enlarge the privileges given them ill I i93, 
that did not satisfy. them; their object was knowu to be the introduction of J.heir own 
ships into that trade, ·without ~uy XestTiclion ",hat~v~r. No doubt the generaJ good 
was mainly_pleaded. 

Can.you state the comparati\·~ gains pr Ios$e$ pf th~ Comp~ny from their trade to 
India before 1793, and their. comparative gains PI' losses by their trade to 111di~ at 
the present time.lt7-'Sucil,a statement (:an ,certainly be given, if the Committee will be 
pleased to require it; but the· profits of the trade have IJ~~Q, withiq the period men-

. tioned, a1fected,by other circumstances -besides tb~ admission ot" the subjects of this 
~ountry generally joto.it. The immense ri~ Qf the cottOQ fabrics of Great Britain 
bas in a.: very great degretl displaced the cqttQn fflbrics of In~ia, which were formerly 
the grand staple, of. the Indian trade.to .Europe, ,aQd one of the most gail\ful \irticle3 
()f the Company's commerce. The. trade In lha.tarticle has now n.early.c~ased. 

Can.YOtlprepar.e-an.account of tbe,annuaJ prpfits to the Gomp~ny of their tra~e 
with India wj~bin the ,last ,five years, e~cIusive of all prpfits on cotton goods, and .t~e 
profits-of,,the'lndian trade, excl,usive pf all cottoq good~, for f;ive y~ars, all.lecedent to 
the year 1792 ?-That certainly ;rJ)ay ~ done.. 

Supposing .a British' consul,. M'jtb ample; ~uthol'ity over al,l Bridsh subje~ts, con
ferred lIpon him by the legislature-. to.be e;tablish~ at Canton, and .all ~ommun~cations 
between_the .East India <x>inpimJ and. the free. traders pn pue side.., and the ~hin~e 
government. on the: other, to. take place through the lJledium of \he ~o.Qsul, do y~u 
.conceive that the adoption of .such, a measure would tend in any degree to remove 
the inconvcnien~ and -danger 4\'hicb you. apprehen~ would ,fl.ri~, from, ~he admission 
.of free traders. into the trade with. ChinlJ. ?-. I ,appreht;nd tha~ ~ reduce tb~ Company 
'tQ carry on their intercourse \\1tll the ChiQe:3~ gQve~nmeQt,. thro!lgh t.}1e mediulI~ 9f, 
a consul, l\'ould essentially alter .their, ,situation tPcre; a~ ,~ wQ~Jd peg ~ stelle my 
reasons: .the C~panis:e~tablishmeDt ba,s, grpy;n ~o ~,'p~t ~~,is qow ,p ~ Jong.cou.rse 
.of years.; itis in. IJossession there, of a. great stock.of ,C9tnm_~r~\al,p_rop~Jty,; it b~ 
the. command of II: large fleet of forwi4$lJle ships i i~ h~ acquired" .I,ly the p~obity. aQd 
the liberalitr of its dealings.- a great deal ~f wC;igbt and inftu~nce .e~eu ~ith that prou.d 
.and capricious people-; and. in consequen<:e. ~thas. no,t.only .the sqle autqol'ity pt 
present, over lhe,nritisb...su~ectsltherej but·bali Jl. ~er~jn, 4egr~ of ~oosider~t~on in 
tbe mind of .theChlnese'gm-erntnent. that go,vernlI}ept.bcing i~ a lI)ea~we re<;onciJed 
tb-the. toleranl.'C of.foreigners ~'ithjn its empire:beca.Qs~: of ~!l11 unjform EQOd conduct 
of the CoDlpanf~, establishment • .aDd -the dfcet p( )ong Wjage., \'rlli(~h is a principle 

_·of. great respect 'among the CbinfS~ snd has. given. Sl, $1egre~ _~r sanction to J4e 
Company's. establishment,:, Tbere is also anQt~ Jdnd Qf ~onopoly in China, ,tha~ ~f 
a set of Chinese merchants by theappoiutooent of th~ Chine~ gover~lment, fl Ipon~pqly 
of a small numuer of merchants, \'ery wealthy. and conseque,ntly' not without 
inflllellCe, lla\"ing.also _8 mtv:ua1 interet in upbplding -the Co~~ny's: e~!lsbUlent 
there. By meaDS nL tbese £I[cumsta.o.ces. p~cul~r .to the establts,hmept Itself, and 

, \\ ith the influence 9f this Chinese Hong, as it is called, together with .th~ nerll~anence 
.and l·egularity. of tb~ COJllp3ny's ~perations, they ~re enabled to carry on,their lar~e 

4i6. affaIrs 

C. Grlml, 
Esq. 

\, 
'-'" 

/ 

(6 July 1820) 



tt6 1\JINUTES OF EVIDENCE (hiforeCommitteeOfLorda) RELATIVE 

c. Grant, 'affairs in general with gre-dt success; 'but if they 'Were ·to be· re~uced all at once to be 
t 'Esq: I dependant on another organ, aud that a single individual, I conceive it would 

(,6 Ju'i182Q) essentially aiter their situation and -lower their credit and importance ,,·jtb that 
" , government; and I do fiot think that the establishment of a consul, with any paWL'!" 

from his own government, would enable him to do that witb the Chinese authorities 
which-the Company~-s estabHshm.ent can do, and bas long done. The Chinese respect 
the 'wealth and· property, the ShIPS and the servants of1be Company. and that respc<.t 
'is intimately connected with their own interest; but I do not think they would at all 
.equally-respect an individual, though having the commission of the King of Great 
Britain; and I can conceive that it would be extremely difficult for.an officer, ha,-jng 
the King's ·commission, not to compromise the interests .of his sovereign and his 
coulltry with that people, because the servants of a commercial body can bear many. 
things 'which a King's officer could not, with due regard to the 'l4onour of hiS 
Sovereign, submit to; and the system of employing a -coRsul there, ..as far as I can 
judge,. would. be e~trelIlely likely to fail altogether, even jf there were no company 
at all m questIon. • 

Do·you think that the same difficulties would arise on the supposition of the power 
·of a consul being given to the chief of the select committee ?-Certainlv . not the 
same difficulties; it would be a much easier mode -of introducing the King's power 
there, and much more effectual, in my apprehension, in controllil:Jg British subjects; 
,but I should .fear that it would only increase the indisposition of the free traders to the 
'Company's system, -because thea. more power would be lodged in the officer conductiog 
that system. 

-Betore concluding this subject I would beg'to observe, generally, that· there is 
at tllis time -a very large trade carried on by British subjects resident in India \\ ilh 
China, and that 110' particle of the manufactures of this countr) is prevented from 
ct)tering by 'that course into China unless it be woollens, for the mtroduction of which 
into China there is 110 temptation, because the Company, from pubJic spirited 
motives, have long carried on a large trade in that article from England to Canton at 
an annual loss to themselves; that is to say, they could carry bullion to Canton on 
better terms, commercially speaking, than they carry woollens,' but from a desire to 
promote the manufactures of this country, they submit to a certain loss upon the 
.article of woollens, taking teas in barter for them, and bein~ indemnified in the 
·tesult by the e1{tlusive privilege of s~lIing tea. 'in this country; ll1 like"manner every 
;.articIe produced in China may be exported by the British Indian.traders, and find its 
way to Europe, the article of tea only excepted. . . ' 

Are you aware that British woollens and other manufactured goods, to a con
-siderable amount, are imported into China through the Russian dominiops ?-I con-. 
ceive that trade, whicH has' long existed, must be comparati"cly small'; it is carried 
on by caravansJrom the Russian dominions to those of China. a very long overland 
journey at a great expense. I believe it formerly suffered a considerable reduction 
from the point at which it. once stood; and I have not heard, that of late this trade 
rhas become more ,flourishing. Any acquaintance, however, \\·hich I have with the: 
sul~iect -is from r~ading, and relates to former perlods of the trade, not happening' to 
be informed of the 'recent state of it. But as it is a trade of barter, or of the, 

.exthange of commodities, nnd carried on through the wide regions of the h!gher Asia, 
for 'th~ 'Supply chiefly of peor>le' remote from' any w~ter conveyance, It may be 
.inferred that .it 'will be limited in its) extent, and not likely to be superseded by any. 
,operations -of maritime :commerce. 

'Do 'you mean to· state, that the export of British ~3:n?factures in particular, 
through,tbe channel which bas been referred to, has dlmlolshed of late years?
I-meant to speak generally of the'extent of the trade carried on in that \fay. I am 

-not particularly informed 'of the quantity of British manufactures which may hav~ 
gone through that channel; but I sho~Jld apprehend they c~ reach no furthe! than 
the north of 'Ohina, because it is known that the Company S Jvoollens are dJ~used 
through alrho~t the whole of that empire, and go there ,unope~ed, upon the cr~ ?f. 
the Com pany s mark; \vhich, I may observe, would not he likely ever to, happen In 
the case of individual traders; whence it js, I suppose, tbatoflate we. have beard ,?f 
fabrications of the Company's· mark upon SOQle woollenssWTeptitiouslJ sellt frOID this 
country to Canton.' -

Can you deliver in a statement of the export of British manufactures and predace, 
hy the ~ast India company to Canton, together with' the profit or loss incurred 
thereby?- I cao. 

- [The IVifness deliv~rs in tile same, which;' read, and it tl$follDW-I.:] 



An ACCOUtIT of tlle PROFIT or Loss on BarrIS" WOO!-'l.ENS and METALS shipped to China from England, 
commencing with the China Seasoh 1793-:4-·to the Chins Seasou'181S-J9, distinguishing Invoice Value in 
China in Tales, in each Year, of each artlcl~" and the Profit or Loss' on such Invoice Va]ue~ also in Tales; 
exhibIting also the Total Annual, Value of Bntlsh Produce and Mallufactures exported, as well as the Total 
Annl,lar .Profit or Loss thereon. 

, . BROAl) CLOTH, . LONG ELLS. CAMLETS. 
I 

YEARS. ' I in'folce 'In.oice 
, 

In'foice 
Value. Profit. Loss. Val\le. Profit. Loo_ ' Value, -Prollt. Loss. 

~ . 
i - , , +-

Tale ••. Tale •• Talt •• Tales. Tales: Tak •. Talet. 'Tales, Tale., 

1793-4 .. ~ 506,43' - .. 44,035 1,33~,982 . 975 '- .. 106,873 +8,001' -
179+-5 - - 516,69+ .. .- 76,(;°3 1,+32.855 - .. 2+0,326 131,830 5.218 -
1795-6 .. .. +,1-7,559 ' .. .. -1-8,618 ,1,302,964, - - 165,5-1-3 119,660 10,072 -
1';961'7 .. .. 35+,'231 , .. .- 33,S03 1.+01,973' .. .. 166,3-1-1 90,3~9 19,325 -
1797.8 .. .. 2~5,S57 - .. '1+,561 967,823 .. - 139.082 1+1,915 '20.95'7 -
1798-P .. .;, '2'U,lS8 .. .- 24,2°7 1,06:1.4,74- .. - 112,'215 49,768 6,001 -
1799-1800 • ... 529,5~~ - ., 79,954 1,694,765 ... - 217.Q94 127,20+ : ~+,(J37 -
180O-I · - 541,769 · .. 8~,44° 1,7°5,913 .. - 225,493 '226.956 I ~7,479 -
1801-2 .. .. 534-,679 .. . - lo3,7°9 1,870,°+2 .. - '238'-389 '260,7 8g' '9.838- -
1802-3 ,. .. 555~'26~' .' "':I , -95,'180 2,Q49,536 .. .. ~7o,612 +85,134- -8,200- -
1803-f - .. ,658,690 ' - ... J,0'2,596. ],92Q,693 .. .. ,159,575 500,907 .. .. '21,503 

180-1--5 - · ,81 3,151 .. . 1'16,909 21+33,930 . .. 205,539 579,603 - . 74,S59 
; 

1805-6 - - 697,81 4 .. '" • 8s.+38 1,886,'258 - - 175.921 541,531 ' ... - 53,45+ 

1806-7 .. - 716;032 .. -. 52,4+5 2, 14!),532 .. - ne,604 559,681 .. - 12,+15 

1807-8. .. · ,623,95t "': *, SI,933 1.9°3.°°+ ~ .. .. 79.,971 45°,957 ; 14,S24: -
1808'9 .' "! ,798,864- - ~ 61,311 2,31.4,3Q7 - - S9,+07 484,015 - ,*,2,656- -
1 809-1Q · .. 588,585 · .. 37,673 11(j9S,~75. 34;S9S, . - _ . 

+21,2+8 74,3St -
ISlo-11 - - '413;769' .. -' 28,083 1.552,819 29;9°3 - . +29,53~ '" .. 185 

1811-12 .' ... +61,"~2' .. ... +,515 1,678,-1-97 
, - .. '74,891 510.'122' 16,8~& -

1812-J3 
_. 

-' 471,914- 7,S~8 ' .i. " l,nJ,390 - - l06,oS8 52 7.°19 .. "I" 9,IOG 

1813-14-
_. · 5~8,2+~ - .. 8,014 1,739 .... 9Q - - 64.288 558,228 - -" 29,23' 

181+-15 - '108,877 - - SO,796 1,576,561, .. .. '110,983 495,822. · .. - 64,197 

1815-16 - - 7o~,'l:73' .. .. 9 1,028 1,18S,'715 1- - 154,°58 397,169 · . 57,S53 

1816-11 .. · 911,854- ~ .. 48,072 1 ,3S!;), 7 fa .. - ,204»330 45°,338 - .. 19,811 

'1817-18 ," .. 663,110, 10,836 , ,'" .. 932,122 - ... .lQ,~57 406,929 'h526 -
1818-19 .. - 4S9,2~+ '18~9,20 .. .. !H-8,~oS - - 17,997 2.90,'286 -1-9.21~. -, 

( continued.) 

I 
- , . ~ 

, 'WORLEYs: SUNDRY WOOLLENS. TOTAr. WOOLLENS. 

, 

I YEARS. Invoice 
Profit. loss. 

.Invoice 
Profit. Los,. 

lovoice 
Profit. 

Value. Valoll. 'Value. Loss. 
, . , " . ~ . - - . - - -

" 
. Ta~,. Tale" Tale •• ,T,ales • fales, Tq.le" , ,fain: . 2,'ale.t. - T'!le,. 

1793-+ - .. .~ - .. .- . - , 
b419 .. .. . 7°~ -1,9+7;706 4,21-0- ..... 

179+-5 - - - '- .: - -. .. - .. .. - .. ,;; -2,081,379' . .. -- 311 ,71t 
1795-6 .. -. - - - .. ," - ~ ~ .. - .. . , .. - rl,87o,18S .' -, - 204-,08g 

1796-7 .. .. 
\ ',.- ~ .... .. ., · ~ . .. - .--: • ;J.J .. , ~ . . • .,8+6;573-

_. - - , ~8o,-g79 

1797-8. -" , · - .. .. • , - !' - "': .. - - - - .. 1,335,600- -' .. - 1,+2,686 . , ... 
1798-9 - .. .. - · - I' .. .. , .. .. .. - - .. - -1,,33+,400 : .,- .. 13°.415 
1799-1800' .. .. - .. ~. .:. - 'e' -' J .. - .. , .. .. ,z,353,.f.9 i , - - ' 2i$.'011 

J800'·1 - . · .. - .. .. ~ .. ... - - .. .,. .. "J .... 74,6S8- -- '- , 282,454-
1801-') , 

~ . -, .. . .. ,'" ," ,- ~'!' ,~ . - .. ~ -, ~ 
, ' . .. ~,(j65,510', - - - 332.1'260 

J 80')'3 -~ - I .. ':' - .. - , - . ~ - - .. - - - .. '3,0.89,982- .. - - 357;69'1 - . 
180S-4- .. - - - .. ;. · -' e - 2,752 .. - U 3,083,°,42 -- .. 2S3~69tS 

180-1--5 i ~ , f3,50') ... .. · '.D,5'10 ' S4,'28z - ,.) .; 8,227 '3,90 { .... 6S· ' .I. - 421,55+ 
1805-6 , .. .. /-' . -, .. ' ... - - ' . , ~-, "J .. . .. ... '3,125;003 -- .. 31~,8t3 -. ,-

1806-7, I .- ; .. t 2.81~'l:L ,,\O,~n .. ... ~ ) 5,1~'l - - -1-5{), 3,458,66n - .. I 75,64S .. ' , . , . 
18°7-8; ~ 

.. 4°,38+ , ~3.965 .. .. .,1~,13'l - . 90 6 3,030,+2~ .. '- 71,s'll 
18084 .. ,;; ,27,840 ' 1+,631 I';;" • ~ , 'JO;+56 31~ . .. 3,635,5+'1 

, - - +3,115 
1809-10 ;.; 40,293 .; 'l3177!> 1" -: 

, 
. , .... ,60'l ~ '2,753,6°3 • . '- .. ' - - 550 94',333 -

1810-1,1.. . ',390+8q g86 '1.440,858 f-390 .. . 1'1 .' ',3,71=1', ' "I ... ... 5,252 'l' - - -
18ll-11l .• -~.l""' ~ ,34..559, 5,73~ -, .. .c ... - - - .. 2,685;000 - .- - 56•854 
1812-1~. ;, ~ . 

, -, , ,S7.59J. , J,9 14- - - .ie' 11.498 - ,... 6;119 2,765,41+- · .. 11).761 
181S-I+ ... .. '50 ,.f.2g -~,330 " .. .. : 97,01 9 .. . --1-3,290 3,°23,4'+ - '- !.f2,493 
1814-J5 - .. -50,619 538 . .. - - - - _. - - 2,8S1,879 . -- • 2~5""38 
J 8J5-1~' '.,~, :. ~-l , • .oj.f,899: .. -., IonS, ' . 7,os+, '" "I ,2,569 2,335t01O - - 306,2+6 
Ilh6.1~ · ~ - 19 >4 P 3 .. 7 f :;,., ,},4:39 4;6,998 - - 5,539 2,8+8,341 .. - '179,201 . , • 

, 
1817. 1 - 77.260 

. 
'2,()79,+~1 9+,180 - 715 .. - - - - .. - .. - ... 

18IS-1~ , - · +3,169 8,806 - ~ 45,006 - - - - 1,792,57~ 118,9+3 .-
, 1 

\ 476. G,g' (continued.) 

, 

. 



J 18 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE (6yore Committee bJ Lords) RELATIVE 

An AeCouBt of the Profit or Los. OD Britilh Woollens and M.etal.--tDatinaetl. 

L&W. IRON. TlN • . 
YEARS. Invoice Invoice Invoice 

Profit. Value. Profit. Lon. Value. Profit. Lou. Value. Loa.. 

-
Tale., Tale •• Talel. TplSl. Taler. ' f.lt .. TGZtI, Taler. T"ln. 

1793"~ .. .. 4~,1{1 10,427 - .. .. .. .. '" 
.. .. flO .... SOI .. .. 4IU 

1794-5 .. .. 104,980 6,881 - .. .. .. .. · .. .. 301,8~3 .. .. 6,gos 
1795,;6 - .. 10.063 6.209 .. - . - .. • - - 223,895 1,866 -
1796-7 - - 02,158 4,118 - .. .. .. .. ,- .. .. a87,733 8,60t -
1797-8 " · 39,,80 U,137 - -, .. • .. .. . - 278,g0'1 7,7711 -
1798-9 • - 1',96$ 3,696 - - - .. • .: .. - 1l99,07~ 2,808 -
1799 .. 1800 '! .. 18,170 J t,'ll3 - - .. .. · · .. .. 191,073 5,838 -1800-1 .. .. 66,5'7 18,754- - .. '. to • - .. .. 150,8~ .. -. 8,864 
1801~2 - .. 206,5'16 41,745 - - U,641 .. .. .. . . 174,9 - .. 14,373 
1802-3 - .. 257,09~ .. .. 2+,284- .. .. .. - .. - 15,009 - -- 4,555 · J803-+ .. .. 91,043 9,'193 .. .. - - .. .. .. .. 85,'113 - - 4,871 
180+-5 - - .89,647 .. .. 18,791 .. .. , .. .. .. .. J53,082 .. . IS,60~ 
1805 .. 6 - - ,7°,505 ~,564 - - .. .. .. .. .. - 18+,176 - .. 3,52G. 
1800-7 - -' 117,100 .. .. 25,578 .. .. • .. .. -- 93,277 994- -
IS07-8 - • 132,171! ': .. 15,1+2' - • .. .. .. · 133,860 11,383 -
1808-9 · .. 199,05~ .. .. 2,980 .. .. , .. - . · 'l06,800 1,880 -
1809 .. 10 .. .. 146,86i .. .. 19,092 • ... - .. .. · 199,006 13,]!;? --1810-11 .. .. ''228,578 .. .. .. 65,462 !I,so+ .. .. 1e3 9+,U9 1,01' -
1811 .. U .. .. 135,515, .. .. 55,382 10,+72 855 .. .. 7,45'.1 3'10 -
18\~13 .. .. ~~1,630 ... ~ :304-,173 21,633" Q25 .. .. go,l,n - .. 2,~6() 

18Ia-'f .. ." 13,3°6 - .. ~,830. 59,503 ' 4,Q~8 - · '2°7,350 - - 30,916 
181+"15 .. .. 28,016 ' '. .. 9,4°g. '" 75,42 1 .. .. 12,206 1610545 - .. 4'1,6+9 
lSI~10 • ., ,.0,7!]'J; .. .. 2,462 4 1,281 - .. 15,800 UI,055 .. - 26,408 
18101",17 .. .. SO,278 8,S67 - - 4o,~17 .. .. 3,397 13,2+2 - . 5,067 
1817-18 .. .. 45.9a& 15,0'14- - .. 14,+59 5>3'17 .. - 96,6'3 .. .. 4,103 
181S"19 - .. 38,047 .. .. 2,758 20.5'10 5,8+9- - - - -

( conti'lt1lecl.) 

-TOTAL 
- SUNDRY METALS. MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES, Annual Value 

of Brltiah N~t Anoual . Produce and 

YEARS. Invoice Inyoice 
Manufacture. Prolit or to... 

Valu •• Profit. Los~, Vahle. l'rofit. Lou. exported to , 
Chino. -. 

Tales, Ta/el. T"lel. T~ •• Tale •• Talu. Tale •• TaZeI. 
1793-J, .. .. .. .. - .. - .. . .. - . .. - '1,19+,679 Profit 14,'1+0-
1794-5 .. .. · .. .. .. - · 6.103 .. .. 1118 12,494,285 Loss 3u,ol(~ 

J795-6 .. .. - .. . .. ... .. ,3,17 1 ~ .. .. .. 12,lt3,312 - 196,01+ 
1796-7 .. .. · .. . .. - - ~ ... ,. - - .. JO !Z,lg60464 - I68,15~ 
'1797.;8 .. .. .. T : - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. 1,05+,'182 - Uj,779 
Ji9~-g .. .. -. "! : - .. - • . .. .. -' - - .. 1,6400438 - 123,911 

1799-1800 .. ... ". .. I - .. .. • .. .. - - · - - !Z,SBJ,3'34 - 255,060 
18Qo'l .. .. -. .. ! .. .. . ... - - .. .. .. .. 2,0~1,97+ - 272,56• 
180.-2 .. -- - .. . .. • . · J90 .. .. .. .. 3,O58,8~9 - 30 4.883 . 
JSO'1-3 . - .. .. I .. , .. .. ~,7°+ .. - \ - .. 3,+24,781 - 386,531 
18Q3-+ .. . .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,~59,898 - 279,274 
1804-5 .. .. .. 

" - .. .. .. 2,5 14 . ... .. II .,'149,09 1 - 448,958-
18QS-6 ,- .- -, 0: .. .. .. .. .. - - -, .. .. .. . 3,380,284 - 310,775 
~8Q6-, .. .- - .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. - .. .. 3,069,097 - '200,'1'17 ' \ 

1807-8 - - - - - .. - ,.. - ... .. - .. .. .. 3,296,400 - 81,'180 
J808-9 .. -. .. .. - .. ~ .. .. - .. .. ... . .. .. 4-,042,000 - 44.215 \ 

1809-10 .. .. .. .. - ... .. ... .. .. . .. · - ,- 3,099,471 Profit 97,438 
281-()'-lt .. - 10,813 .. .. 4,772 lJ,gn .. .. 684- ~,779,859 ' Loss- 65,6gJ, 
18il'l~ .. .. 4,798 .. - 1,938 . 1,851 .. .. 296 lJ,845,o88 - 931289 
lS12-13 .. - - ... . .. - .. 14,923 .. .. ",766 3,01 3,721 - 153,°35 
IS 13-1+ ;. - · .. .. - - ... 'lU,896 .. .. 9,808- 3,3'15,469 - 182,01 9. 
181 4- J 5 .. - .. - \ .. .. .. ... 5,250 .. - 5,200 3,JO~llJ - 294t962 
1815-.16 .. · - .,. .. .. .. , 8'15 .. .. 247 2,568,892 - 351,2Sg. 
181P- J7 : - .. . .. - 203 - .. \ .. .. 3,048,2.8J - 279,°98 .. .. .. -
IS11- 18 .. .. ~ .. .. .. 1 .. -. 555 .. .. · .. .. 2.,236.986 - 77.337 
1818'19 • .. - ~ - ~ .. - - .. ~26 . - - .. 1,851,309 Profit U'l,03+ 

, I . 

Mcmuranclum.-The Total Profit and Loss in the above period oftwenty-six years is Tales 5.'238,0'16; and 
deducting the Profits in the three years- of Ta:1u 233,718 therefrom. and die Net 1.08& in. 
the whole pedod appears~ tQ be. Tales 5.Q04.:1Q8.. (U' .. llt (i&. ad.. per 'J:We,. tht.~. uaecl 1'OJ 
more than 100 years pastt such N et ~, .u. equal to £.1,668,103 .. 



TO THE TRADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 119 

To what.do you attribute the loss, which, it appears from the statement you have 
delivered in, accrues from the trade in woollens carried on by the East India com
pany to Canton ?-We cannot get the Chinese to raise the price of the woollens 
sufficiently beyond wbat they stood at at a remote period, when woollens were, from 
many causes, much cheaper in this country than they are now. They are a people 
so much of habit, that notwithstanding all the reasons 'we have -assigned for raising 
the pric~ of woollens, in consequence of the increase.of prices in Europe, they will 
not submit to have them properly advanced upon any grounds of that sort. Having 
been accustomed, at a remote period, to get them .cheaper, they insist upon keeping 
them pretty much to that standard 'even now. 

The Committee are to understand there is not a sufficient demand for woolleijs in 
China, to create the increase of price 'Vilich almost must take place where there is 
a large demand, and where the market is not clogged ?-We certainly cannot find 
that there is that demand, or the inclination to extend the 'use of those articles, though 
they are the best that this country can furnish for such a climate as China. Having 
mentioned this circumstanc9, I beg to state it as my opinion, tha~ it appears extremely 
problematical whether, with the freest admission'of British subjects into that country, 
tbe trade in' British manufactures could be greatly extended, if :indeed it could be 
extended at a11, unless upon a considerable fall of prices in this country. 

Do you attribute no part of the loss to the necessarily superior expense at which 
the company carryon their trade, on account of the -size of their ships, -and other 
circumstances, which must render their's a more expensive trade than that of private 
individuals ?-No; because with regard to the ships, we "-Charge very little of the 
freight on the outward cargo. It is the homeward cargo that bears the main body, of 
the freight; and ~ith respect to the charge 'Of the 'Company's China establishment of 
$ervants, I apprehend it is at a cheaper rate than :private traders could possibly 
manage their business at, as, from the great magnitude of the Company's concerns, 
a small commission upon them is sufficient to pay their establishment. 

It is'therefore your opinion, that a ·trade in woollens to the port of Canton, earried 
on under every possible facility, would in all probability, be a losing trade?
I confess I think so, unless some change should happen in the Chinese government 
or manners, which we are not at liberty to assume at present, or a great fal~,of prices 
~~~ . 

Will you state in what way the invoice value is estimated in the account you have 
delivered in?-U ntH the passing of tbe last chartet, in 1813, the usual practice was, 
in formi~g the invoices, to add- a sum of ten per cent, to the prime cost from the 
manufacturer, which sum 'Of ten per cent, was supposed to cover the charges of in
terest, insurance, aud freight; tIle chief of the freight for the voyage, being charged on 
the ho~eward cargo, and the Company being their,Qwn insurers, a half per cent was 
added besides, to cover the shipping charges. Since the passing of the last charter, 
the mode has·been different. The practice now is' to add interest of money, insurance 
and freight, at eight pounds per ton, on aU measurable goods, woollens, &c. and four 
pounds on -all goods calculated at twenty hundred weight to the ton, except iron, tin, 
and lead, which pay two pounds per ton, being considered as ballast. Illnderstand 
the col~mn of this account, ,which states the invoice value of the goods sent.out, to 
comprehend.every charge upon tbem, and the head of profi~ or loss, to give the result 
of the adventure in China, after deducting the charges which attach there. 

How do you account for the great loss which you have stated in the Company's 
. exporting cloth to China from Eugland1,and for"the circumstance of the Americans 

exporting cloth to China with a profit?"-I believe the ,Americans export but very 
little cloth, and that the profit upon it, ifany, is very small,. I would say further, not 
wishing to impugn the American mqde of tarrying on their trade. that there is such 
a thing as evading the Chinese duties, in which the Company cannot engage. I do 
not mean to impute that to the Ameticans; but I kIto", in the private trade in the 
Company's ships, it has been done, and the cloth got into the Chinese market without 
the payment of Chinese duties. With respect to the ~merican trade in woollens, 
into Canton, it appears by an account which' has been presented to the House of 
Lords, 'Of their i~ports into that port, from-tbe year 1804-5 to the year 1818-19, , 
there are no woollens, except 10,856 pieces 'of camlets, and aQ arti~le called bom
hazets, to the amount of 20,400 dollars, in the year 18~7-18. 

Will you state· whether, in your opinion, any prejudice 'Would apply to the Com
pany's interests, commercial or political, from vessel& of a smaller burthen than that 
to which the free trade is'now confined by lllW, being,permitted to trade witp India? 
476.., . , -=-That 

C. Gralt, 
Esq. 

~ v I 

(6 Ju]y 1820.) 
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-That restriction was not impased-On apy_ commercial account at the last renewal of 
the'charter, but from an.apprehension,that if yessel, of a smaller size .than 35Q tons, 
were permitted to range the .India seas, and p~rticularly the Eastern Archipelago, 
wher~ there was ,then hardly any regular government, and great multitudes of'people 
of the different islands very ill protected, there migbt be mutual injuries between the 
adventurers iu those small vessels, and the natives; it having been supposed, that the 
success.of the trade, wben so many new adventurers would rush into it, could not 
possibly answer the expense of their: equipmentc;, and that some,might seek to indem
nify themselves by injurious actslowards the .natives, especially in the Eastern Archi
pelago, where they would be amenable to no local British authority. This was the 
reason why the ships to be employed in the free trade, were limited to the size ot' 
350, tons as the minimum, it being supposed such shjps could only be fitted out with 
cargoes by persons of some capital and credit~ At present, ~ith respect to the eastern 
jslands, and likewise to the Indian seas, I have for my own part, not all the appre
hension tbat I had in the year 18 J 3, of admitting ships under. 350 tons. This has 
already been partially done as to ships fitted out from ~falta or .Gibraltar; but on the 
other .hand, I expect no great advantage from it, believing, that the bU$iness can be 
better carried on in general, by ships of 350 tons and upwards. than.by smaller ships; 
and it having.been the practice of all European nations .trading to India, to rise from 
small ships .to larger. when they found their. means would afford it. . 

Are there 'Dot a great roany ports and rivers" as well pn the continent as in the 
Indian Archipelago, which cannot conveniently be entered by large ships?-I doubt 
110t there .are such ports; butJrom their very nature they cannot ,be places of much 
trade. Trade makes its own channels where it finds the greatest conveniences; .there 
it establishes itself; where capital and traders are established, there strangers may be 
expected generally to go, and to fare the. best; j( would be very little advantage, 
I apprehend,. to a ship to be allowed ,to go into one ohhe. small obscure ports. either 
in India or in the Eastern Archipelago, because there but little trade and comparatively 
few people could be found. It would seem that ships acting thus, would waste their 
time, to little purpose. . ' I 

You do not, however, feel any material objection now to exist to the free admission 
of v~ssels of smaller burthen into .the trade, referred: to, .other than what may arise in, 
the opinion of the undertakers?-My opinion certainly' is, that the trade is.already. 
over.stocked j and ,that if there are more vessels go into it; which probably may be from 
admitting those of a s~aller size, tbat will only: make the- evils of pvertrading, greater 
than they are now.- . , 

Do you-conceiv,e then, that that trade will continue ,to be carried on to an increased· 
extent, at a loss to the undertakers?-Certaiply not, p.ermanently; but I conceive, 
that !ilt present there. are a. great number of ships in this country left wit~out employ
ment, in consequence of the peace, which the owners would rather employ, even if. 
they can save the Jreight, getting ,llothing l1y the articles of trade, than let them lie' 
by 'the walls;,and that when the question, COJl)es ,to ,be. about the renewing of those; 
5hip~, ,after they are worn out by other ships, ·the .In~iaJl trade, ,however free, will not 
support the same number. of .ships as. are' no,," engaged hI it, nQr be carried on at the. 
same reduced rate of freight. ',", ; . " : r 

W puld ,any inconYel1ience arise to the Company from vessels ,being permitted to} 
trade along th.e coast, with othel" ports than the four principal ports to which they 
are now confined, with tht::; exception .of particQIar cases" for· wbich a licence is ne
cessary?-I atn . .not awar~ that/when licences are applied for, compr~hending spe-. 
cifically, other places besid~s. the principaJ P9rts, they are ever refused; but with 
respect to the advantage pf s~ch a ,trade, I sqould conceive, for the reason I have_ 
already given, tha~ it call be very.small. If _ship~ go to the great marts of commerce,· 
where there is c~pit~l'and trade, merchants, and a considerable population, I conceive· 
their best object~ are, secl)~~d, aQd that. going to small. ports, where there is little 
capital, and, few ~el'cbanls, little business can ,be expected. , 

If such licences are nev~r refused, .is it essenti~l to the Company to ,retain the· 
power of prohibiting the .trade, unl,ess such licences are granted?-That power was 
given Jor a politic~ object, to prevent the influx* of Euroj>eal)s into obscure ports, 
where the~e,was no, jU,dicial ,authority. to ~ontrQul th~ .il're~laritie~ o~ whicb they, 
might be guiltv. nor to prevent their even going into the interior oftbe country. That 
reaspn for the-licen<;es; 1, apprehen~t still remains. 

Is there any great exper"se in obtaining those lieences ?-There is but a trifling 
expen~e, and, as far as I mo.w, no, delay. 

lViii' 
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Will you state to the Committee what has been the progress of the trade with the 
islands of the Eastern Archipelago, whether carried on by British or country vessels, 
nnd whether in your opinion it is capable of any further extension ?-I beg leave to 
say, that the Company, as a commercial body, have no particular interest in this 
question, their own trade to the eastern islands being very limited; but"with respect 
to the national interests which may be concerned in that trade, I conceive that it may 
be made of importance under due regulations and encouragements. My meaning is, 
that whereas at present the islands exceedingly numerous scattered over the eastern 
seas, are almost all very ill governed, and that whole region in a state nearly of 
anarchy; if there was any commanding station in the Eastern Archipelago, under 
the government of such a power as the British, which, acting upon the priociples of I 
justice and Hberality, might afford an asylum and a general resort for many of the 
trading part of that numerous population. and be the means of repressing disorder 
and piracy, which now so much prevail, and of encouraging a legitimate trade, the 
general interests of commerce and of humanity in that region would be promoted. 
Of this we have had some example in the small island of Penang, or Prince of 
Wales Island, which, since we possessed it, bas become a considerable resort of 
nativesl who have settled there, and are under the protection of the Company, carrying 
on trade and cultivation; but that is too far remqte from the centre of the Eastern 
Archipelago to answer the idea I hav~ taken the liberty to throw out. There is 
wanting a commanding station further within the Archipelago; I think such a station' 
has lately been acquired by Sir Stamford Raffles at Sincapore; and if the government 
'of this cOl'lntry should feel n9 obstacles to the establishment of a British settlement 
there, I apprehend it would contribute greatly to the objects I have mentioned; my 
meaning certainly is, that such a settlement should be connected 'with our present 
system of administration in continental India, and therefore uI!der the government of 
the, Company, but with no further advantage to them than migpt suffice for the 
maintenance of their establishment. I should, at the same time, take this opportunity 
of observing, that there is a great trade 'carried on with those eastern islands, even as 
they are circumstanced, by British residents in India. Thinking it possible the Com
mittee might be pleased to make some ipquiry on this point, I have brought here 
a book of re1:ord from the India House, merely to lay it before the Committee, in 
order to illustrate further the nature and extent of that trade. The Company have 
an officer ,at each of th~ principal settlements in India, whose business it is to report 
'annually the commercial imports and exports of that settlement. This hookis the 
report for Bengal for one year,. 1817.18, and exhibits at length the species> of goods 
exported from thltt country to the eastern islands, the value of them, and the number 
of ships employed, as well a~ the imports from thence in return. I produce this book 
with another vie,,?; to- satisfy the Committee that there is now a very large trade 
carried on by British subjects, as well to the west~ard as ~he eastward 'in the Indian 
seas; and my opinion, certainly 'is, that British merchants, resident 'in India have 
greater advantages for the carrying on that trade than-the merchants of Great Britain 
can have;. because they are much neater ,in point of distance; they inhabit another 
division of the ·same region of Asia; they know perfectly the wants of the Asiatic 
people, and can bett~r dispose of such returns as those people have to make; and 
therefore whatever improvements may be made in the trade to the eastern Archipelago, 
will be better made by, the British residents in J ndia than by the British residents in 
Great Britain. 

[The Book is produced, which is inspected by their L~rdships.J 

Does the establishm~nt at Sincapore, to which you have all~ded~ offer the best 
station we could occupy for B~tish commerce?-It is, I apprehend, the best now 
within our. command; but; if, by negotiation with, the government of the Ne~herhinds, 
a station still more advanced iri the Archipelago, and ,now jn the possession of that 
government, could be, obtained, I should cQnceive ,such a station would be still 
better. 

, The Witness is dir~cted to withdraw", 
~ , 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Saturday next, Twelve o'clock. 

Hh 

C. Grant. 
Esg. 
~ 

(6 July 18'''0.) 
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Die Sabbati, 80 JvIii, 182.0; 

'the MARQUESS- OF LANSDOWNE in. the Chair. 

I?aniel Beale, Esquire, 

Is Called in; and Examined~ as follows : 

Daniel Beale, YOU have been in the service of the East India company r-1\fy first yoyage to· 
Esg. China was in the year 1777, in the East India· company's service. I made four 

'------..... I voyages in the Company's service. I afterwards, established: myself as a resident at 
(8 July 1820.) Canton in' the'year 1787. . 

In'the Company's service ?-N 0, as consul to his Prussian· l\Iajesty. 
Are you now in' the service' of the East India company, or engaged in tradel

I left'·China in the year' 1798, and since then have been out of' business, excepting 
occasionalfr employed' by some of my friends! resident in China, as a gratuitous 
.~ " 

During th"e' 'period' that yoU' were resident at' Canton, did the trade of the United 
States of America' make any considerable progress ?-In the year t 787, I believe not 
above three or four Americans had visited China. In 1788, I recollect the arrival of 
the Arnerica'O'ship Alliance, fotmerly a frigate', but then fitted as a' merchant ship, • 
lYelorigi'llg to· Willing' Morris df PbiladeJ'phia:. I mention' these names merely as' 
names of som'e' note~ with respect to the ship and with'respect to the owners, and, 
lH~o from the ch~Cdmstanc~ of the peculiar manner in which she effected her voyage. 
I understand she was not fu'rnished with any charts on boatd, but made her voyage to 
China solely wnIl the assistance'of a general chart of the world; she passed to the south .. 
ward and eastward of N e\'t Holland:, and never let gO' all anchot from tbe time she 
left Philadelphia till: the time of het arrival in China. With respect to the American 
tt§de td' China, I attribllte' the extensive" trad'e of the Amerieans- to Chiga greatly tb 
tlie p'e1'ltra:1 character which America Vdssessed during the twenty years. war; and 
i+fr~n aIHI:i~ advantages- attending this charactet ~re'd1:11yttppreciated, there does not 
appear to' rtiy mind any tning' extraordinary in' their present situation; but in speak ... 
ing of that ttade, I draw a great dis,tinction betweeA'the trade' carried on immediately 
betweetl 'China and' America, and that carried on by the Americans- to' foreign ports. 
The trade fratn China: ta America I «:onsidet as exeiusive, fr6m the extra duties OIl 
itnportatlons in foreign bottotns. For their own consumption, they import front 
China, teas or all kinds, tlanke~ns, silks of various kinds in pieces, silk, handkerchiefs, 
$cwitig sirk, Chinese drugs, and porcelain. ror all the above articles, exeepting 
teas, doll::irs ute paid; nO' credit is given by the Chinese, 01" rarely so ; and when it 
is eobsidered that Americ2t ddes not manufacture/any &ilk' goods, the sum invested in 
the dttic1es I bave enumerated naturally sho1V9 that the cargoes expot1ed' from China 
ter Atnerica must be very valuable, whett the- present population of America is,takea 
itlto CotlsidetatiOtl. PerhapS I may be allowed to state some memoranda respecting 
t11e Americart population: in 1790, the pOpulation was estimated at 3,921,326; in 
1800', at 5,3.9~162; ifi f8to, at 7,239,9~3; arld I now estimate it at ten millions, 
for it is supposed to double in two and twenty years, and what 1 have stated goes up 

~ only to 1810. The j val~e of the exp?rts i~medi~ely from ~hi~a to America, I 
have no means bf estImatmg. Respectmg their (orelgn trade, It IS to be observed, 
tha~ one of the effects ,of tpe Jate ,!ar, was to exclu~e ,tb~ Du~b flag ii'om the port 
of Canton. The Du~ch trade to China was exclUSIVely In the hands of the Dutch 
East India company. ~n addition to some articles from Europe, they supplied 
~h~na with spices, tin. pepper" &c. &c. and, all their ~hips inva~ably ~toppe~ at 
lJa~via illl their passage to ;China. Excluded from Chma, the supply of Holland 
with teas was principally from America. \Vhen the Americans were at wa~ with 
this country, shipments of ,teas 'were made from Lisbon, and I believe also from 
England, to Holland. Imports of teas into Holland previously to 1817 were made 
under licenses litem the Dutch East India.company; on arrival in Holland,. they 
were deposited in the Company's warehouses, and sold under the Company's direc
tions, twice in the year, in quantities of about twenty thousand quarter chests each 
sale. This practice continued until the year 1818, when cargoes after landing, were 
warehous~d and sold by the importers. I;lm enabled to state, from the actual sale 

\ ' 'of 
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of teas at Amsterdam, under the circQrnstances nrst described, the prices which they Daniel Beale 
produced. A consignment from Lisbtm sold, in November, 181.5, at Amsterdam, of . Esq. ' 
250 chests of hyson tea, at from sixt.Y-two to seventy-one stivers per pound, the '----,v' I 

stiver being a fraction more than a penny. Twenty-nine chests of gunpowder, at (8,July 1820.). 
from seventy-one to ninety-one stivers. An importation from l\iacao sold at Am. 
sterdam, also- in November 1 &1-5, consisting of 829' chests. at hyson, at from. sixty-
five to seventy-five, and a few chesJs frpm eighty-three to eighty-five; 622 chests of 
hyson skin (an inferioy sort of hyspn), from 38 to 50 stivers; 738- chests of young 
hyson, 'from 50 to" 63 and 72 stivers:;. 255 chests OF gunpowder, from 67 to' go and 
to 108. A conJ)ignment from Lisbon, made in 1,8.16, and sol~ in May 1817, at 
Amsterdam, consisting. of 66 chests: of sou.chong, fr:om 23. to ~4l- stivers j 50 chestsI 
ofhyson skin, fr-om. 28 to 321; 186 chests of hysop., from 7.4 to 80; 141 chests of 
young hyson, from 68 to 73;., 144 chestS' of gunpowder, from 6g to 801- stivers. 
I beg leave also to state, that this: consignment from Lisbon, though' it arrived at 
Amsterdam early in' 1816, was not brought for~'ard for. sf).le till the month of May 
1 817; this tea was imported, from Lisbon under a licen,se f~om the Dutch East India 
company, such as r have had the hopour tcr d~scJibe before. 1 believe that with the 
yea:r"1817 terminated the practice ofIjmite:d,saIes unde.; ~4e di,rection o(the Dutch East 
India company; the telr trade in ISI8, was no longer under their controQl; cargoes, 
as they arrived in ,Holland" were warehoused and sold by- the importers or their 
agents. I am enabled to stat~ the particulars and results of a shipment of teas from 

• China to Holland under the following circumstances: In th.e month of Octe,>ber 1818, 
after the English supercargoes had engaged the cargoes o£ their ships then in port, 
one of the Hong merchanta was left in possession of z,392- chests. of congo tea, 600 
boxes of souchong' tea, and 140 chests of hyson tea; freight was engaged for those 
teas on an American, 'at the' rate-of 74+ dollars per American 'ton;: the ship sailed 
from China at the end of November 18) 8~ and the teas were sold at Rotterdam 
in August larg. The papers I deliver exhibit the result of the operation. Copies 
of the account sales are' he,e also. 

[n~ Witness tJelivers in tne same, which are reat!, and are as flllO'tlJ :} 

ACCOUNT of the C9st at Canton of 2,392 Chests Congo Teas, 
1"'~ Cheak HySOIl Teas, 
6C?~ Boxes SO\1chong Tea. 

Cong41 ~eas" 2,392 chests, wt 1,565 peculs, 62 c~~tys, a.t 
20 tales per pe~ul. 

Tales 31J3.~+i at i!f cun~s. per dol\ar. -
Dolls. 4-3,-!~9. 50 f .. at 58'leach ... - -

lnsurance at CantonJ 5, ~ef cel\t,.d,US;. ~,284 ~t 5-' eac~ 

Hyson Tea, 14-0 Chests, ~t '1Q.19'cuttys, at ~o t~IeSt per pecut, i 

Tales 3,$0.90 at 72 tunds, per dollar 
Dolls. 4-,814--~ at 58. eac:ij. '- ~ - ~ 

Insurance at. Canton! dolls. 260 at 58. 'each;.. - -' 

£. I. fl. 

10,'12 .'1. 6 
~11 ...... -

1,.'l~8 '11 3 
65'--

w -:-, -.--':----1 
SOUChODp Tea, 600 boxes, w' 153 peculs, at 17 t,ales per. pecn}'. . 

Tales 2,601 a~ 72, c;un~s. per dollar 
DoUs·S,6i2,f at SI:eacq - - ~ .. 

Insurance at Cantpn, dolls'-205 at 5" each - - -
i < 

g03 2 6 
53 15 '-.. 

x ; 956 17 6 

Nett proceeds of the foregoing quaptityof Teas, sold' at 1--

13,6831ti 3 
Rotterdam, .l\ugq$ll!!191 liz. (as per Sahts.) 

Congo Teas, 2,392 cbest!h p\lid ,35.312 produce sterling 
Hyson Teas, 140 - 14-,466.16' - ditto -
SouchongTeas,6oo bolte~ - 2,7P5.19 - ditto .. 

t ' 

, 
LoSs - -

.d 

The freight oathe abo-ve~Teas, 8ll101Ujted to dolls. 24-,5531, at 58.-eacb,J),lS&1. -7·f. 6d. being 
for tons 329,050, at 74-.j..d.,l\s., per ~D" (181. 138. 4-d.) . 

The Aqu!ncans eittimate their~YDa&e.at 4-o.cubi~ fee~ Ptir t,QP .. 
The East India. comp'aD)' estimate JQ cwt. black tea\ or .' 

_ 8 cwt green t~a, rer ton, I 

And the above teas actually paid at the' rate of' ~81. 108. 104. per ton,' as they would have 
occupied only tons U5,9<l1, accordi~ ,tu the Company's estimate. 
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Daniel Beale, 
Esq. 

(8 July 1820.) 
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(COPY.) -ACCOUNT Sale ,of 600 Boxes of Sonchong Tea'received froID Canton 
on account of _ Hong Mercbaat. 

Mark. Date., In.-Iwo- Tare. Wt Nett. p~I GfO'S proceed .. 
. - -

Ibs. lbs. Ibs. St. £. I. 'd. £. I. tl. 
(C) Aug. 15, 566 23.011 6.974 16,037 17 

N°7al 1819· 18 700 23+ 466 16 

" 15 558 180 378 1+ 
1,300 1 +0 13 27 ... 1 - -

'600 2+,309 7,401 16,908 

Discount per Ct. 

CHARGES. 

Freignt £.551. lOS. old. sllare lighterage, and harbour dues .. 
Duty inward, weigh duty, cocke', and permits, landing, honsing, 

repairing, sampling, taring, cooperage, preparing for sale, and 
delivering .. _ .l .. - .. .. .. .. 

Charges of p'ubJie sale, advertisem4!nts, printing 09tes, &c. • 
Half brokerage - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. 
Warehouse 'rent and entre pot dues .. .. .. .. .. 
Fire Insurance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

13,631 9-
37'J 16 -
26+ u-
- 6 2-

14,!274 19 -

142 15 -

'l6S -:.... 
30 --

1+2 15 -
17312-
+3 4-

148 15 -
Interest on duty 5 i months at 5 per crnt .. £.81. 51. OJ.} 

Freight,21 - .. - - 67. 101. od. 1------1 
11,002 6-

Commission .and; del (4edere, 3 per:cent .. 423 19 - 11,+20 5-

Nett proce~ds, due 15th Dee. 1819 

Rotterdam, nth Nov. ISI9. (Errors excepted.) 

(COPY.)-ACCOUNT Sales of 2,39!l Chests Tea received (rom Canton on 
account of Hong Merchant. 

-nate. Chests. WGross. Tare. W Netto I Price. Gross Proceed •• -
, -. 

Ibs. lbs. lbs. St. £. 8. d. £. I· d. 
ISthAug. 2,160 207/>07 49,~oo 158,407 17, _ 134,645 19 -

181g. 31 , 2,832 70 5 2,127 H 1',488 18 -
79 7,436 1,,61 5,675 13 ~ 3,688 15 -
53 5,069 1,.82 $,887 ' 10 1,943 10'-. 

31 '1,969 70 5 2,264 ,ll 1,!l45 4. -
8 765 18+ 581 12 34212 -
7 671 ~61 510 hl 293 );-z 
~3 1,962 ' 5~9 .1,433 - I 1322 19 - . 

+z 
----"- -.. 
2,392 229,311 5...,427 174,88+ 1+3,970 ,u. -

• 
. Djsco~lDt I'per c~nt 1.439 15 -

'+'1,536 '7 -- -
CHA'RGES. 

l'reigbt, £'5,195. lU. share otlighter~ge. and harbour 
• dues - • .. .. .. .. .. .. ..- 60,826 '- -

Duty inwards, weigh duty, permits, and cockets .. • '34,743' 10 .-
Landing, housing, .repairing, samp~ing, taring, couper-

age, preparing for sale, and, deliv~ring - I" .. • ~;i3ll 10 -
Charges of public sale, a~vertisements, printing 'notes, ! 

&c. &c. - - - - - -. - .. !170 .....: -
Hal{brokerage .. • .. .. .. .. .. 11439 15 -
'Warehouse;rent and en\repot_charges .. .. .. 1,287 12 -
Fire insurance and pulicies'.. - .. .. .. 264- 10 -
Interest on duty 51 mo11ths at5 percent £.751. 51, ott} 1.384 18 _ 

Freight,2'f .... 633· 15'· 04. t------
- 102,9+8 15 ..,;. 

(!ommission and del C~edere, 3 'per cent.. .. ) ... .....'Z76 ~--
-----;-". _. I--~' --....... -1 

Nett p~oceeds, due J5th DeC.1819 -

Rotterdam, 12th Nov. 181~. 

.. . -. 
(Errors excepted.) 

--
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Ace 0 U NT Sales of lfo' quartt!r Che~ts HysQIl 'rea, received from Canton, 011 account 
o( Hong Merchant. 

Mark. 
t 

Date.: Boles. Wt Grosi. Tare. Wt Nt:tt. Prices. Gross Proceeds. . - - -----.------;- , , 
. . lbs Ibs. Ibs. St. £. 8. d. 

(C) 1819 56 4.199 J,004 !P35 50 t 7,915 18 -
..July 5th ' 43 3,229 817 2,f03 50 t 6,03; 11 -

N°I. 24 1,80 9 '456 1,353 50 3,382 10 ...... 
II 8 598 15~ H(i 491 1,098 e-
liO .9 657 172, 486 ,Hi 1,087 g.-

"--r- -
ItO 1(),483 2,,6()o 7.823 - - 19/521 14 -

. Discoul}t 1 per cent - 0( .. 195 4-

CHARGES: 

Frejgh~, £,237 16s. Sd., sbare ofliibter'age, bar~our'dues, &c. 
, Duty on 8 boxes weigh duty on .14:0 ~ockets, &c. --

Landmg, housmg, repainng. sampllllg, cooperage, preparing for 

~,786"11 -
233, 6 ~ 

public sdles, auti dehveril1g - - • • .'- 1~2 10 -
. Cbarges of public $a!e. ~dver1.isements, printing' notes. lot 

moue,. and.extra.brokerage - - - - .. - t34 -,-
. ~rok.erl!ge - - '" • - - - - - 195 4-:-

'Val'ehouse rent, and t'ntrepot charges - ~ - - 115 10 -
Regi&lration, 31 per cent. - - -. - - - 634 - -
Fire Insurance - .. • .. - - - - 41 10 -
Interest on duty 6 mouths, at 5 'Per cent -~, 5 16s, Od,} 17 7-
Freight. - - - - .- - 11 1J $. 0 d •. 

Commission and del Cre4ere, 3 per cent •• 

Net Proceeds, due Nov. 5, 1819 

Rotterdam, n.th Nov. 1819. 
(Errors excepted.) 

4,279 18 -
579 16 -

.. 

-' 
, 

t. I • fl. 

'f 

The witness further says, the quantity of teas now in Holland, are estimated frolll 
118 to 130,000 quarter chests, '.enough for four years consumption or thereabouts. 
'The Am~ricans are now ill possession of the supply of teas to Holland, under 
circuqlstances that admit. of explanation, Ai the general p~ace in Europe, Holland 
did not possess either ships, colonies or commerce; but some equipments were made 
from thence to China in~ 1815 and 1816. They were not fortunate; one ship. 
proved. leaky, put into'the Isle of France to repair, a~d lost her season to China; 
.another waS -burnt by a~cident in the China seas; those which arrived safely at 
China were short of funds, obtained money at the high exchange of 6 s. per' dollar, 
~nd paid, alsp, high. prices for their teas.' ThuS' these voyages were not sufficiently 
profitable to. encool'l)ge a continuance; for a rival was found III the Chinese merchant 
Howgua, who freighted American ships with teag from China to Holland on his own 
aCCount;:bis .con,signmegts were extensive,~,and until.the last two years, bis,profits 
large. I have heard his later speculations have lost to him' 700,000 doUars, which 
the ;sales of the speculation I have related~ .tends to. confirm. There is an extra duty 
charged-by ~he. Americans upo~ ,teas imported into America ill foreign· vessels. III 
1815 th!!'1011owing 'vas the'statement: Bohea teas in American vessels paid a duty 
of ~4' (loots per lb,.; tlle same'in foreign vess~ls, 36 cents and 12 parts; souchong 
and -other .black. teas in American: vessels, 36' cents; in foreign vessels, 56 and 
7 parts; hy~on, imperial, gunpowder or gomee, (a su perior kind of gre~n te~) 
in ,lhnericari vessels~ 64 cents; in foreign vessels, 105 ; other green tea~ 40 cents 
iIi. American . 'vess~ls, 63 in .foreign' vessels., The Americans likewise make' 
a distinction, or -did, make a distinction at .that time, for I am. not capable of saying 
whetbet: the same.distinction .still coqtiDues though. 1. presume it does. .Supposing 
teb- imported into America from Eur.ope in American "vessels, tbe duty would be 
28 c~nts for bohea j in foreign, ves~els,. 36-12; souchong and otber black teas; 
~2' cents.in Anierican' vessels, 56-7 . .iq foreign ves~ls; . hyson, imp,erial, gun..! 
.. 476. ' I i powder 
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powder or gomee, 80 cents in 4merican vessels, 105 in foreign vClSsels; other green 
teas,' 48 c-ent'S in' American vessels, and 63 cents in f~reign ve5st>Is. The AIJlericans 
have provided a duty in ease 'of importations from other places thaD froln China and 
Europe;, bohea t~as in American vessels, 34 cents ,pe~ lb .. ; in foreign vessels; 39-2 iJ. 
souchong and pther black teas, 54 cents per lb.; lD American vessels, 62-37 in 
foreign -ressels;. hyson, imperial gunpowder or gomee, 100 cents in American 
vcsscls, 1 I 5-5 in tOrdgn Te8sels; 'Other t;reen t~, -60 cents- i:n American ~, 
69-5 in forei~ vessels. 

tou have stated the Am~J:icall ton as ,diJferent, from. th,at o( other shipping 
employed in the ChiP.a trade, l' ill ,.011 eXp'lai~, in wbat you apprehend, that difference 
to consist ?-. The ..1\J;riericalls r.stimate their ttouoage .hy, the mea$urement of ev.ery 
individual packJige tmt pn, boatd ~heir .ships" at the rate of ~ '-C\lhic feet per ton. 
Thus th~ freight ~ '4 dollars and 1--3~~, per ton paid for the. congo ,and hyaon teas 
sol~ at Amsterdam in, '1~19,! ~~l1ally a~~t~d". ,to 2gZ~ 101. lode per tOD, 
estimated at thf} rate per ton.at wl)l(~h the ,F;8rst India. t:pmpany talcul~te!tbeir ton
nage. The E~t India. company calcufate their tonnage at the rate of 10 cwt. of 
bltlCk 'teas per ton, "or 8 'em. -of green, ~eas, p~r ton. . 

Are you' of opinion" (rom your ,e,periepce, or the ,tra4e ~ith Canton, that any 
inconvenience would ;lr;$e from 13dtish !rer;. traOOrJ being; ~dmitted to the port Df 
Canton, 'Upon the sam~ footing 'With the Americal1S r-Tba~ que~tion.'branches inio 
more parts than one. If I am asked 'whetper I. eonce;\'e any lp-lmediate bad COb
sequenc~s woutd arise, hi COll$e{lYcoce.o{ the ~trQOYc~u to Chtl)\l of so many more 
EUropeans, or fSo many tnore Engfiihmen, 1 ~hould certainly.say, tbat jf the ships 
~"ere put under the same regulationa as nqw. ~~~t, ~ba\ is, if,th~y :were put under the 
directio~l and, control 'ot tl,le Epglish sppe!ca~g~es reside?t lit Caqton, su~ject to their 
orders, In the same manner a$ the Company'~ ShIPS, .a~d the c(>untry .sl)Jp~.l do ~9t 
conceive any ,very gr~at)pconveuieoce woulq arise. ., , • ~ 
, 'Db 'you think any jm:onvenience 'WouM aose f--Some inconveniclwe might arise, 
for at present the' EDgli~h seamen, 1 believe, arc ~Qt. allowed, to come upon liberty, 
tl,lat js, upou l$ave. of absence, from the(r ships ~o Canton, I have, during my 
residen~e in C'Mna, Known great en~>rlllities committed bv Englil>b sailors at 
Cant()l}. ',. . , . 

Do you meap enormities against the ChiQe,se, or thei~ gavermnel~t ?-Quarrels 
arising from the.seamen getting drunk. ' 

Quarrels with \\ hom ?-\Vith the Chine~e. , ' , 
Did not those quarrels arise totally between seamen in the Company's scr, .. ice and 

the Chjm~M!P-They wei'c SCalpen belonging to.the East India 'Company's ships., 'At 
tha.ttime it was the practi~ for them to comQ up .in gangs of 20, 130 or 40, and to, 
receive two Uldllth3 ,pay, aod to spend it jn the manner most agreeabJe to themselves. . 

Do you 1'emember -Hny jnstallC~5 -of quarrels between the American seamen and thB 
Chinese, duling the period you have referred to ?-;N 0, none. 

t\re you qware Qf any circumstan'ce of difference in the~baracter of the American 
{lnd lltit~h seamen, 'that 'would :ID.akc';t probaUle that unde1:1imilar regulations gre;;s.ter 
inconvenience would ,arise from British seamen being admitted ioto the port of 
Canton, than 'from American 'Seamen being .oon:sitted ?-In answer ta ,that question, 
I'should s.peak from ,hearsay. and r 1Jnderstan.d that the American seaDle» are ia many, 
instances interested jn ,tile ,ship, Jook·jog for·ward to> promotion eventually.aa Dffictr$ 
in tbe same ship; to tha:t I attribute the difierence 101' character, , 

Are the American seamen allo~'ed ,to gQ to C}lQto(1 freely ?-~rhel were at· the time, 
I W(lS rcsident at Canton. I, ~ 

,SuPP05inO' the American senmen were ipreCluded flam going to Canton," and PF~: 
witted to g; only in gang~ of forty. re.cejving their. pay, do you. t~in~ th~ .would not 
~xhil>it at cnaracter and conduct pretty tnUch, Uk 'the English ,se~en uDder similar 
f;ircum~tances ?-In my own 'opiQiol;,"' I1bould. think there is ~ gre~t.er sobr~, of, 
eharact~r in the American seanien lnap. .(ue"~f ~s in .the ~Dglisb ~ea£DeQ under ,tho , 
Clt'curostances I have stated. ' ,'.-, • '.' ,.' '. ' " . 

Referrirtg to 'your' former answer~ that the lOCOQVemenec -whkh mIght. be .appre
hended from the admission" of Bdtish. ~ailor~ in (tee ."Ships 1nto CantoJl,' ~}yided i~clf, . 
into wore than one braI}ch" are .there llny .other remoter, incoQ~'cQience~. ~. thQSC 
which you described' in -your 'answer to that question. ,"hicb you <wC?uJ~ JlPprehend ; 
from such admissiqni-I merely .alluded to.,lhe..circumstance .t.h.at th~ persons to. be 
introduced. wcre to be introduced as traders; .tben iiis very M"ell known ,that the Illorct , 
ships the gl'tate, CQ!J1peLiliOl~ The ,first. . .aRP.ear~n~ ~f. ~n eltrao(d~T' .n~wbe'f 

" 0 
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of $hips occasions an expectatioil in the Chinese of higber prices for some of their 
articles. • 

y 00 do not mean to say that ultimately the mere ~ircumstance of a. greater com ... 
~petition' being introduced into the hade, wouM be injuriolls to the trade itself?-L. 
1 tonsider the trade to China, as no\\' tarried on by the East India company, to 
be 'perfect in all its 'parts ; by their resident supercargoes lhey contract annually for 
their teas, and by that means ate enabled to establish, in a great degree, the maximum 
of price~ the prices of teas for the last three and f01'ty years,. to which I am now 
referring, iii China, have, from the circumstances before stated, -very little advanced; 
and most· foreigners visiting Canton, in contracting ,(or teas, contract that they shall 
be 'supplied at the Company's price!!. 

Ar6' you of opinion, that tbe Ainerican trade in tea with the port of Canton, could 
not be carried' on to the S31ne advantage, if the estalllishtrtent of the British RaM India 
'company tliere did not existr-I am certain' that the establishment of the Britis.lt 
East India company is' a general benefit to every foreigner and to every trader visiting 
Canton'. - , " ' 

Is there any fe!lson \l'hy, the es~ablis?~nent of the Briti~h East India company 
should nofafford the'~ame fienent to Brltlsb free traders, at the port of Canton, sup~ 
posing them' to-be o.dmitt~ there, that according to your apprehension it actually 
does to the American' traders ? ....... 1 ~m at a foss to conceive for 'What purpose an)' 
British trader'\vould g<? tc)' the port of Can ton d~rin~ the existence of the Company's 
monopoly ,afteas, (alluding to the dore Plonopoly Which now exists in the "exclusive 
supply ofthis country With teas.) 

But assuming the fact that thty would find it fot" theit interest to frequent the pprt 
of Cant90, if perlnitted to 00 so, 'is thete any (eason wby they should not derive the 
lame benefit from that protection?~None., . 'Vh, do you conceive that w~ile the AmQricans'find it their interest to trade \vi'th the 
port· Of Canton, for the 'putpose not only of sUp'plyin~ the consumption, of the U ni'tec,l 
States, but that of other parts.of the world, Britisb £hipping ,.·ould not, if permitted, 
:find it their interest to: engage in the same trade ?-P~tugat, Holland, Denmark, 
Sweden; France, and Spaili, being subtracted from the rest'of Europe, what tonnage 
could be advantageously employed in a tr,ade from China, I am at a loss to know ~ 
lhave tnumerated' those different nations, because-they 11a\e natural connexions wit~ 
China. I mean to say, that Portugal has an elCclusive uade to Chinf!, from the set.: 
tlement at ~facao, and none but Portugue~e ships are allowed to trade from l\faca6 
to Lisbon or the Hrazils. Holland 'also had formerly an e~clusive trade to Chioa~ 
Denmark and Sweden also have an exclusive trade to China. Spain now has, by ttJC~ 
existenct' of the Philippine com'panYa who trade from Canton to l\Ianilla, and from 
Manilla'to South America. ' 

Why do you conceive'that, ,vhile the A:mericans find it their ilHerest to trade witli 
the port of Canton, for 'the purpose not ~nly of supplying the consumption of the 
United Sta~eSt but that of other t>art~ of the world, .{3titish ,sh'ippin~ -would not, if 
ptirmittedt ,find it their interest toiengage in 'the satpe trade ?-After subtractitw frQl11 
the rese of Europe' the countries I have enumerated, '1 am ignorant. ,wh,at q~an~ity 
of- Brltish tOrinage can be" advant~geously e~f»oyed itt the tt~de to "'~ic1i 1 nave 
referred. " 

, Dcfnot- tbe :Americans 'it,d,' 'frorn'Canton to any of those codntrie$ which JOU have 
enumerated ?-I have 'already slated that'I conceive the Americans to be greatly in 
possesst6d()fttbe'carlJ.ing tril<fe :to'Honand., . .. .." ' 

Have Qot the ~meneans traded bt:tween Canton and Hamburgh t' .... Yes-, ~oubtless 
they.have. ,: ; " ) . I , . 

• i Have'oot the AmericanS' itaded to ltaly?....:...Not to my kno\,\'Iedge . 
.. In youranswet,~ YOfl ba:ve' ,stated that Spail'), .Portugal, and the 'cQuntrit's,You have 

enomerared; 'M'~ a iJat~ral CQnnexion'-witb China, becfiuse they haft companies tba~ 
conduct'the trade,exclusively?-They formerly did' sO; but the operation of the last 
war was to do away-almost all the exc1usiv~ companies. : 

Do:you'thmk .one :f:ouhtry foutd not Have« natural conne"ion with another in 
trade, ,jnd~p~n'dentry of t~e, establish~ent,of an exclusive ~0~p8ny ?--Certain~y! _ r ~q 
oot Ctll!cerve ~l}.e,dfusl~ tompany to be absolutely necessary to f~nn a connex.}on I.n 
trade &ttveeri1me'eouritry and anotber ' ' 

. ':p~'~?tl t~i~~ it a na'tnral way{~r!wo countrie$ to trade togeth~~ ?,-l\10st C'ertaiQIJ 
not;', It lS tlie general result of expeflence. . . . 

DQ you COncei¥0 it 'to ,be the ,ttsult t}{oexperiellce ,that established -the rhdnopol! of 
.... 476. . the 
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Dalliel flcule, the East India company in the trad.e to India;. and that it was a want of regallling the 
~g. due effects of experience that induced the legislature to open it?-The question is 

\...~ extremely difficult for me as an individual to reply to; hut I do not think that any 
~8 July 18~o.) J;el'Y great benefit bas arisen to those who have participated in the trade to India since 

tit was tbr-own open. I am fortified in this ~pinion by extracting from a monthly 
.pub.lication a list of the licensed ships that have for the last six years gone to India. 
1 think, if an account of the profit and loss of their adventures were laid before the 
public, the latter spe,culatjolls to India would not appear advantageous. I observe 
that in 1818 the number of ship~ licensed were 3 13, amounting to 147,748 tons; 
~hat in 1820 the number of sh.ips licensed was, 158, amounting to 73,821 tons; which 
is exactly one-half; and a most singular circumstance it is. • . ~ 
, Do you not know, that f\ince the trade to India was opened, there ba\'o been 
much more British manufactures and DI,itish commodities exported to that country 
than there ever were during the existence of the eJtciusive privilege?-l believe there 
have. , " , , 

Do you conceive that beneficial to the manufacturer, and'to the general industry of 
this country?-J cOQceive it has'/be~n' beneficial to the manufacturer, but the mer· 
chant has in many cases he en rumed. . . 

. Have you. not known, of late year~, in manY,cases, merchants ruined in every lin~' 
:of trage that is conduct,ed in this copntry with benefit to the manufacturer?-
Certainly. " 

Have you, rf!asoq tQ thin~ that a larger prpport!on of those that have been engaged 
in this trade have suffered loss, thail of those that have been engaged' jn othel' 
branches?-I 'have known some individuals "tuilled; it is impossible to ans\\er a 
qnestio,n of that description. . . , I 

Are you aware that a considerably increased demand for El1glisbcottofi goods ha, 
lately arisen ill ~bina ?-I am; but I consider that any demand for English cotton 
J!;oods, or other goods, the manufacture of this country. can ahyays be supplied to 
China by the tonn!lgc occupied hy the commanders and offlcers of the Honourable 
East India company's ships. ' 

Do YOll thi!lk that. the circumstance you have now mentioned fully aCCOl1nts for 
the East I,ndip. company' having taken no steps to meet that demand on their own 
-flccount?-The East India company reserve to themselves the exclusive trade ill 
;cloth, carnlets and other woollen articles, leaving to the commander~ and their 'officers 
the supply of any other article that they may conceive a beneficial speculation by car .. 
ry~~U~ . 

Y-ou have said the private trade of the Company's officers is sufficient to supply the 
'~hinese marI{et with ~l1y British ~om1Doditie5 for wlJich there may he a deman4 in 
China; are JOu not aware that there is no servant of the Company who goes to 
China that leaves it with a certainty of ha\ing the voyage to China next year?
I conceive every commander of a Company's ship, of th~ uurthep of 1,200 tons, is 
'eertain, upon that ship being taken up, of being sent to China.. ' 

Then you mean to say that the tonnage allotted to the commander is sufficient for 
his purpose ?-.In my hum~le opinion. . , 

'Vbel:1 the c;Qmpany poss~ssed the,exclusive privilege .to India, had not the Com .. 
pants officers similar privileges of private 'trade to India?-Yes. • . 

How do )'ou account for the great extensioo,of the sale of our Dlanufactures smcc 
the free trade to India; ~hen,. according to· your princil1l~" the: demand for ,our 
commodities might be amply sat!sfied ,by the trade ·of; the Compally's :officers tc? 
}lldia ?-' Yoqr :y,rdship·.s question now refers to' India ~'.I did nQt exactly so 'state 
it. 'Vith respect to China, I retain my first" opi&1ion. 

Can you state any T~ason.\Vhy!the ~cn1and 'for ()lJr,~aqufacturcs having,much:jn-! 
creased since the trade \Vas opened to .India, Jbeyon.4. ~h~t, )V~ .supplied by.the COm
pany's officers, the same consequen~es.5hol.lld 09t take plll(:.~,\V4th 'reuard to China 2-
TflC tr~d~ ~o. China.is cO~l1ed ,to the port of Can~on. :. . ,... 
. If the trade to China wa~ not confined to the porLpf Cantor,,. ~o y~" fiuppose 

a free trade to .Cbina would be highly. advantageous ?-:-The Qucition ls ~o specula
'tiYe for me to reply ~. <,' ".. • . ••• " I" •• 

Do you not..kl,1Olv t~at at present theref~re'many articles of~CIJina, prOduce which 
the Company prohibit their officers from bringing 09t c;f .. Chinfr?~)"he artic1e~or 
musk, I recollect; 1- do not .exactly tecoll~t any. pr9hjbiwd artic1e$ \lpon which it'is 
likely a profit could arise on the export from.China. . 

Do you mean 10 state,. tb~~ mus~ is the . only: ~rl~~le wbj<;h t~e Company. prohibit? 
. ~I dO· 



, If" 

.-1 do not, at.present, recollect the imme~iate articles to which the qu~stiOll alludes. 
'l\Ipsk' js prqhi.~ited for obvious reasons, that it w~uld spoil the cargo of teU. 

Can you recollect any others ?-I do not at tlllS moment .. 
Are y~u aware th~t t~ere are. other~ ?-I ~m nof aw~re 'of others on wh!c? a 

pr~fit.might be made; I am not In the l[~medIate recollectIOn of an~ other prohIbIted 
article. -

You think· there.is no other article but musk which the Company would be autho
rizea to prohibit-on the ground of its spoiling their teas ?-N one witl-iin my immediate 
recolleclion; if your Lordships are alluding to any particular article, I would reply 

.,tQ it, but-none'occur to me at present~ ", 
In your belief there is no other .prohibited article but musk ?-~one which occurs 

,to my immediate re,collection. ' 
- Is not tbe tonnage allotted to the officers of the East India compani~ ships, iriva .. 
. .fiably the same?-Yes. 

Are they not in the habit of occupying the whole of the tonnage allotted to them.? 
-Not in a di~ect. importation from EnglaQd 10 Chjna; but they frequently, in vQY" 
l1<Tes from Bombay to Cpina, occupy a considerable portion of the tonnage. 

o 'What is the proportion of tonJ}age aUotted to the commander of a ship in the 
China trade ?~I ,cannot exactly state from memory. ' , 

, Do you suppose th~ captain -of a ship in the China trade is in the habit of leavin~ 
any podion of th~ tonnage allotted to him between England and China unoccupied? 
~~ever. , 

If he is not in the habit of leaving any portion of the tonnage allotted to hjm 
between Enghind and Chi~a unoccupied, how can he meet any increased demand \n 
~China for-British manufactures?-l consider that the hhip is taken up for Hie imme
,Piate advantage qf the East India company, and that the tonnage occupied by the 
.commander and officel,"s is, a matter of indulgence, being freight free. 
, It being necessary then to limit the amount of tonnage as an indulgence to t~e 
:officers of the E,a~t IndJa company, how is it possible that any increased quantity 
.can, through "that channel which you have described as the best for meeting the 
-demands of the Chinese ,mru:~et, b~ supplied ?-It frequently happens that a ship 
sailing fronl L9ndon to China, in ,~he East India company's service is not FompJetely 
loaded, and 1 believe ,thB;t for the e,xportation of, any article not prohibited by tqe 
,Company, leave would be given to the commande'rs to ship it on board, upon 
petitioning the Company for such permissi9n. 

Is there any relatjon between the accidental circumstance to which you have 
alluded, of the vessels in the service. of the East India cOQ1pa,ny, not being com~ 
pl,eiely loaded, so a~ to admit of an additional quantity pf exports by the officers. 
,and ,the demands of the Chines~ market for British manufactures ?-N ot \\ ithiI~ ~y 
knowledge. , 

Have th~ exports of the .~st India company to China increased within the last 
~wenty ~ears ?-I conceive, tpcy have. 
'~ :rt?'any c?n~ider~ble extent?-,...N~t having refe_rence to the Company's docu~ents, 
1t IS 'ImpossIble for 'me to state. 
'. Are you aware that the. trade of the Americans to Canton has increased dpring 
,that period ?-Doubtless. • 
. Do; :you, suppose the Comp~ny's officers have. it in their power to supply the 
.increased demand of tbe China market, which, has in 'fact beel} sl,lpplicd by t~e 
, Americans ?-I ha~e hitely heard I that an A,merican ship ,bas left this port witl} 
~ considerabl~ quantity of wooUfln goods,.. and, woollens a,re prohibited ~ all art~cle of 
trade to the Company's officers; excepting in this particular, I retaiq my first 

- 9pinion, .that th~ tonnage pccupi~d by,.'the Company's officers js sufficient for any 
demand for Eng~lsh. maQufactures In Chllla. ' 

Your answer, applies not lI}erely to the description' of the article, but the quantity ?-
Exactly. . , . 

;'; Are you-of opinion 'that lbe I,,'hole quantity of goods,. exclusiv~ of woo.1lens and 
,~amletst inworted by the. Americans in\o. the port of Canton,. <!,an be imported by 
the officeI;s of the East India company's ships?-Yes. ,~ 

Are you aware 0.( :any large quantity ,of tea b~ing sent from Canton t9 ~uss~a?-' 
I knQw iliat Russian shIps h.ave visited Canton since 1 left it; Qbjections were made, 
~:m the.part.q£ the- Chinese.to rec~iving them il1to the Hort. but they were afterw&rds 
allowed to load and. proceed to Russia with caro-oes; I think there were h'o. 

< Not.to anI cuosi~erable e~teut ?-J neve!," he~r<J of more tha~ \wo, anq 1 cc;m.ceiv~ 
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there is naturaltyan objection on the part of. the Chinese to receive the Russian ships 
into the port of Canton, arising from this citcumstance, that they are in the habit of 
trading with Russia, by communications \\ ith Kiakta. 

[The witness is directed to withdraw .. 

Sir George Thomas Staunton, Darf. a Membe'r of the Itous~ of Comtttan~. 
Is called in; and Examined, as fol1owa : 

Sir G. T. Stauntol1, You, have been in the 5ervic~ of- the East India company?-I have been in the 
~ service of the East India company from the year J799. 

I:Iave you during that time, rebided for any considerable petiod in China ?-Tlre 
longest period I,have resided there at anyone time is between three and four years. 

'Vill you state to the Committee whether, in your opinion, any inconvenience 
would arise from the admission into the port of Canton of Briti~l1 free traders llpon 
the same footing that the subjects of the United States and the othir conntries arc 
now admitted ?-1 think the inconvenience would depend in a considerable degree 
(]POn the extent to which British merchants availed themselves of that admission. 
I conceive tha,t any considerable entry of British ships navigated by British seamen, 
and bringin~ out to China British agents not in the service of the East India com
pany, would be viewed by the Chinese with considerable suspicion, arid would be 
likely to induce them to endeavour to impose new restrictions on the trade, the con-

o sequence of which naturally would be ex-trelI1elyembarrassing to ths commercial 
interests bf the East India company and the British nation., ' 

Do you cdnceivc that there are any circumstances attaching to the character of 
such Britibh agents or British 'seamen as it might be expected would be employed it'l 
a. free trade with the port of Canton, which d(), not attach to the persons similarlj 
employed in the American trade, and \tlhich would be lik~ly to'produce consequences 
with respect to the Chinese government which do not now occur.?---l believe, genetally 
speaking, that tbe subjects of Great Btitain stand highet' with th~ Chinese than those 
of-any other foreign nation, but that th~ k~own power ttnd supposed atnbition of 
G r~at Britain expo~e them in a p~cuHar degree to be objects of jealousy tQ the Chinese, 
WhICh would occaSIon the SuspIcIOn 1 ha.ve already advertcd to. 

Do you apptebend that that 5u5picion would be ihcrea$f!d front the mere circuNl
staqce of ~ gl~eater number of British traders comln~ ta the port ot Cantot1, hide. 
pendently of ahy other circumstance?-It would' depend upon the tonduct of the 
persons w ha visited t::hinlt under the Briii,sh flag; it has been suplJosed that British 
seamert have ndt always conduded theltJselves'~ith the same degree of subordination 
as those of other nations; jf thai should' be found 'to be the case; :it w()uld of coarse 
increase th~ suspicion a.nd jealousy of the Chinese to~ards them. 

In referdng to- the greater degree-Of insubordination of Bt-itish seatnetl as compared 
with thos~ o( other nation,st in China, do ypu not refer exclusively to seathen in the 
service of the East rndi~ company ?-I refer exc1usively to those, as 110 otheta have 
be,en in the habit of visiting China. 

Durfng the period of your re~idence at Canton, -bad any qtlat:rets or Inconveniences 
arisen between the Americans &nd the Chinese lpcal gov~rnment in consequence of 
the increased Atnerican trade with that port ?-~ do not recollett any particular 
instance of a quarrel of that hature, though some may bave occurred which did not 
come to my knO\vledge. '-

Do you conceive that the- establishments of the British East India cotnpany at 
Canton have any effect, beneficial or otberwis~, upon tbe trade of other nations with 
that port ?-' 1 should- conceive that indirectly they have a beneficial effect in a con .. 
sid~rable degree; and that the exertions that hare been made by the servants of the 
East. India company, to prevent the trade being oppressed by unnecessary restrictions, 
~vhen suc;cessful, ha.ve been ~eneficial to the trade,generally. I • 

Is thete any reason why the benefit, whatever it may be, which othet natIOns 
io their trade \\·ith Canton have 'experienced from the existence there of the establish
!De!lt~ of t}:le Eas~ Iq~ia company slroulci n~t ue equal~y rle~ved from them by British 
free traders, 5upposmg ,them to be admitted to trade WIth that port ?-l am not 
aware of any'teason why they should' not eqoally benefit. . . ' 

Are· you of opinion that an increased demand would be likely; under any cir
,cumstances, to exist fot- Britlsli manufactures in the 'Chinese market ?-l am noc 
ihdined tCf think that, under the present restrietions the Chinese iInpost1 upon .the 

, •. tratJe, 



. trade, ttfly' material increase in the. demand fur" British manufactures call take S' G T St' 'y ~ , • lr • , aunlon, 
place. , '_ Bart. 

'Vill you describe what the restrictions are, to which you particularly allude?-~ 
'Ine cotlfinin<r the trade to oIie port of the Chinese empire, and that not the most '(S JlllY-18'20.) 

. favourable fo~ the purposes of the trade; and also the limitation to a small number 
of privileged merchants, as well as other restrictions of minor importance. 

Are you aware that a considerable quantity of British manufactures is introduced 
into China tbrough RUssia, by means of caravans ?-l was not aware of that circum .. 
stance. 

Are you aware that a considerable quantity is introduced by means of Americaq 
traders ?-t have receritly heard a report that a quantity of British manufactures have 
been introduced by the Americans. 

Is there any reason why that ~uantity, wha,tever it may be, should not be intro
:duced by means ~f British free traders, were they permitted to trade with the port of 
, Canton ?---I should have imagin,ed~ tbat the pri~ate trade which the commanders aud 
officers in the service of the East India company are permitted to carry 00. would ~ 
sufficient for the purpose of th~ present demand of the Chinese, in addition to.the 
trade which is carried on by the East India company. 

: Do you conceive ,tpe cha~nel to which ypu have alluded, of a supply by means of 
the officers of the East India company, to' be the best for supplying any increase~ 
demand that might arise in the Chinese market ?-I am not aware of any advantages 
that wbuld attach to any other channel, in preference to' that possessed by the officers 
()f the East Im;lia company. _ 

Do you conceive the peculiar situation and tircUl'nstances of the officer§ employe~ 
in the !;ervice oftbe East fndia company, \dth a reference to their habits of life, to the 
'!node ot their appointment, and to tbe uncertainty of theit- continuahce in the same 
'line ~f trade~ to be the best calculated for'increasing and supplying the trade \\'hich 
:you have referred to,?-I should imagine that if any ,<cry considerable demand existed 
for British tl1anufactures, tIle! might not possess evei'y qualification calculated for 
supplying it; but in the et-isting state of the' de'marld, I should conceive that they are 
-competent to do so. 

Independently of the peculiar restrictions to which you have alluded, are there any 
'()t>iniobs or prejudices prevalent irl China likely to' interfere with the deinand fOl" 
Britisb manufactures ?-" Certainly not as fat as I atn a\it'are. 

Do you apptehend thl1t a den1and for Briti~h manufactures might, under favourable 
'circurn5tanc~s, take 'place in Cochlu Chinll, or aiiy of the other adjacent countries?-
1 shoutd suppose that a demand might exist to Ii certain and perhaps considerable 
~xter1t, if the Cochirt Chinese government were favourably disposed to British trade; 
'but the attetnpts th~t have been made to opcu an irHerCoufse have proved mlSUG-
·c~ssful. . 

Are YOti aware that a. treaty waS' bnce concluded' bet\~ie'en the FJ'ench go\'ernmept 
and that tlfCochiri China, for the purpose of pttin10ting an intercolirse between those 
,coilntries ?-I have heard that such a treaty had taken place. 

Are tb~re any drtumstances u-hich 'Would render a. political or commercial inter
..course with France and Cochin China, more practicable than behfeeh tbis counU'y 
.1md Cachiri China P-The French had an advantage which we do Iiot possess, (tom 
having sevefal teSident missionaries of that nation in Cochill China, for the purpose 
!Jf propagating t~e Christian religion; nnd their power is not so' welt kno~'n to the 
g6tetnment of Cochill China as that of Great Britain; and therefore tHey are less a~ 
tlbject of jealousy.' 
.. Ate you aWcIr~ to what' restrictions the introduction or Europe'ah pt(;)drice and 
Planufactures,?y means of ~ara'''ahS from Russia, is subject in tbe Chinese market?-
1 know it ha~ at all tiJiles be~h subject to considerable restrictions, greater ,at on.v 
time'1liatl antitbet; ,it ba~ been 'carritd on sometimes by caravans to Pekih, an4 
sometimes solely at the frontier'; but always under very co'nsidetable restrictions. ' 
. 'Is'it. like tbat of Canton, made tbe subject ora monopoly fot' the ,benefit of 
it particular compatiy of 'merchants?- l' 3m liot' aware of the precise manner in 
tvhitli it is carried on; but'I apprehettd it is in a mode similar to that of the trade o~ 
Canton. ' . - , . 
. It it 'wtte to appear, that an increased delnal1cl in the Chinese market (or '~ritish 
~anufac~lJres, were likely to be attended wi,th ali increase of revenue td the Chinese 
~(')Veiilment by the consumption occasioned, is it 110t ptoLable that stich a circum .. 
~tance might -induce the Cllinese government to alter-it~ ooeasures; lVith 'respect .fO:th~ 
,- ;'76. restrIctIOns 
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'Str.G. T.Staunlon, restrictions on that trade?-I do not apprehend :that 'it would, while under the 
, 'Bart, influence of present sentiments and fEelings lv-itb respect to the power of the nriti~ 
~ '-/ 'nation., 

.~8 July \S2().) You conceive, then, that a jealousy of British po"~er would overbalance any other 
consideration with the Chinese government with respect to trad~?-l concei\'e it 
"ould. 

[The following Questions and MS'Wers, from the former part of the eramillation 
of the I¥itnesa are read:] 

• Cc Do you apprehend, that that suspicion would be inCr~ased frpm the mere 
-circumstance 'of a greater'nunlbcr of British traders coming to the port of Canton, 

. independently ,of aI?Y other circumstance.?-It would depend upon the conduct of the 
~persons who visited'China under the Britil)h 'flag; it bas been supposed., that British 
seari1€n have-not always condut:;ted themselves with the same degree of subordination 
as' those of other nations; jf that should be fOllnd to be the case, it would of course 

·increase the suspicion- and jealousy of the Chinese towards -them. 
· '..c', In referring to the greater degree of insubordination of British seamen as com
. pared with those of other ~f'amen in China, do you not refer exclusively to seamen in 
the service of the East India company·?-I refer exclusively to those, as no othera 
rha ve been in the habit of visiting China.,t ! 

Do you, or do you.not, found your opinion of the danger of a free trade to China 
upon the character which British seamen have a,cquired when in the employ of the 
'Company conducting an exclusive trade ?-That is by po means the, chief gro\lnd Qf 
'th~ .objection which I conceive to exist, though it might operate as one 'of the 
.objections to such an admission., ' . 

Have YOll had in China, any experience whatever oftbe conduct of British seamen 
\,,·ben engaged in a free trade?-A few ships have arrived from the north·west coas.t 
of America, but those instances are too few to be the foundt\tion of any general 
,opinion on the subject. . 
· Is there any thing in China which should create, on {he part of British seamen, an 
unaccommodating spirit, of which we have no experience ill tbe conduct of their trade 

;to other countries ?-I am not aware of any thing, except, generally, the extreme 
oifference in the habits and manners of Europeans and Asiatics; and which, I con.
ceive, is the occasion of that want Qf accommodation • 

.Is there a smaller difference between the habits of the Chinese and the Americans~ 
'than there is between the hahits of the Chinese and British subjects?-The diffetence 
I have already all.uded to, as being supposed to exist between those of British and 
..American seamen, is the only one that I shoulcl suppose to exist in this instance. 

Can 'you state any instances of conduct on tne part of the British seamen, on which 
you found that opinion ?-Several instances of insubordination, by which the trade 
has been interrupted, and much inconvenience experienced, have occurred during my 

·residence in China. 
· Did not all those instances occur with regard to seamen in the Company's employ? 
-They necessarily ~id so" as there were no other British seamen at the port of 
Canton at the time. 

Ar;e there any objections to ,a free trade, excepting the insubordination which you 
attribute to' British seamen; if there are, have the goodness to state them ?-l should 
,conceive, that in addition to what 1 have alr.eqdy stated, and which I might consider 
the political objections, there may be commercial ones also. 
. What are they ?-That the opening it would giv~ to .speculation, \Vould nece£sarify 
raise the price of the produce of China,; and in Jh,e same proportion, disturb the 
commercial arrangements of the .East India company" ' , 
· Would nQt that be equal!J effected by the Americans and other free traders?
'1 should'imagine after a time, ,the trade \\lould return to its present level, but th~ 
.opening to.Brjtish capital would probab!J gi,ve rise to considerable sp~culalions in the 
first instance, aud produce an unusual demand for Chinese produce. 

\Vould it not also create a demand for.EQg1ish,pFoduce?~I do not see in what 
wanner it would produce that effect. , 

Are you acquainted with the conduct of our seamen in th~ generalmercbant f..ervice 
o{.this ~count~y.?-.Nf?~ I am not,particular!] acq~ainted \lith it.,. 

Do 
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'Do' you mean to convey a? .opinio~~ py yo~r answer to former questi?llS, that the Sir G. T. Stuunto", 
British merchants and the Bfltlsh seamen, are less able to carryon a difficult trade, '---.......,,-
than the seamen and mer.chants Qf other . c~untries ?-l\I y opi,ni.on ~n the subject; is (8 July 1820.) 
entirely drawn from experIence and facts WhICh have occurred In Chma. 

Of seamen' not in the general merchant service of the country ?-Of seamen in the 
service of the Company; but I am not aware of any reason why seamen in any other 
ser\tic~ might be ex.pected to conduct themselves in a .differe,nt manner: 
. Have you ever been at sea on board a merchant shIp npt In the servIce of the East 
India company?-I have not. • 

You have rio means of forming a comparison bet\\een the discipline of vessels in 
the service of the Company and others ?-N o. 
, Nor of the manner in wbich they are paid ?---No. 

Nor of the trades in which the seamen derive an interest?-No. 
Do you ,consider yourself competent to giv~ a decided opinion upon the subject 

with regard to the general c?nduct of se~men In. th~ merch,ant service?-I can only 
say, that I infer that ~ho~e Instanc~s of msubordll1atJOn ~lllCh h.a~e oc,:urred, ~ould 
be likely to occur agam, 10 p~opo~tlOn to the extent. to whIch ~rItlsh ShIpS, navIgated 
pv British seamell, were admItted mto the port of Canton; and If they were not equally 
uiIder the controul of the East India company's servants, I should imagine the danger 
would be increased. 

Do you therefore infer, that because seamen want subordination under one system 
of discipline, they must equally .want subordination under another system?-It de
pends, of course, upon the nature of that system of discipline, whethel' more or less 
efficient. 

Can you' state the particular circumstances of any ,one of those cases of insubordi-' 
nation ?-J recollect a riot which occurred in the year 1807, in which several Chinese 
were wounded, and one supposed to be killed j the trade was in consequence sus
pended for a considerable time, and great incoQvenience suffered' by the East India 
company in consequeQce. 
. Do 'you know what led to the riot ?-The seamen were at Canton agreeably to 
a: privilege which h'Gllong existed, of comin'g up on liberty, and which was abolished 
in consequence of the disturbance which occurred on that occasion. 

To what numbers were those seamen assembled on liberty ?-I am uncertain as to 
number, but certainly I think upwards of an hundred. 
, From one ship?-I do not positively recollect. . 
Ca~ you state the circumstances and the nature of that privilege granted to the 

seamen, of going up on liberty to Canton r"'-It is an indulgence, that I believe hlld 
been granted ever since the trade commenced, to the sailors to come up to Canton 
for two or ,three days, at some period during t(le stay of the ships in China. 

In a body?-In divisions, such as were most suitable to the service of the ships. 
Is it 'not granted at the time they receive their pay?-I am not aware whether that 

is the case or not;, it probably may be, as one of their objects is to purchase necessary 
articles for the use of the homewareJ voyage. 

And 'it is always 'granted to a number at a time, is it not?-It is granted to divisions 
of the ship's crew; when ,a great number of ships are in port at a time, several divisions' 
from different ships, would naturally meet in Canton. . 

You are understood to say, that' the stoppage of trade that took place upon the 
occasion of this riot, was not a stoppage of trade between the Chinese and any par
ticular ship ,to which those .seamen belonged, but a stoppage of trade bet\\eeu them 
and the'Company, who are considered as the sole masters of all the ves~els trading? 
-That was the case, certainly. . , 

Has this privilege and liberty been abolished?-It has been abolished, as far as 
r~spects,the mode of granting it; being so modified, that a much smaller number-are 
permitted to come tc? Canton together, at one time. 

Has there been any riot or disturbance since the abolition or modification of that 
privilege or liberty?-I recollect that some have: occurred, though hot attended witl~ 
the same serious consequences ,,,ith that to which I have alluded. , 

State the date ~nd time of any disturbal~ce that has'takeri place since the abolition 
at modification of that privilege ?-An instance oc«;urred in the early part of the 
year 1810, but I was not at that time in China: 
. How do you k.now that that instance occurred?-I know it from its general notoriety, 
arid baving read the account of it on the records of the East India company. 

In stating'the probability of disturbance, do not you take'into your consideration 
, I 476. . LIthe 
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Sir,C]. T. Stauntgp, th~ charJlcter and usages of the Chinese as well as the habits .and character of British 

~ Bart. ' '. S,el;l.lJlen ?-,Certainly; I found my apprehensions of disturbance on the extreme dis~ 
~ ~lllilarity of the habits ~nd manners of the two nations. , 
~8 july 18~o.) Inasmuch a$ they ar~ more dissimilar than in almost any other portion of the world 

wbjch British seamen frequent?-Certainly; that is the foundatio~ of the apprehen-
s,ion I entertaiq on th.e .subject. . , , 

Do you no~ believe that were the merchants of this country fully impressed with 
'lh~ necessity Qf preserying the most penect go~d conduct on the part of the officers 
and crew they employed in the trade with China,. ill order to avoid exciting the 
jeaIQQsie3 Qf the (;bincse, they might, by a small increase Qf pay, and by using great 
caution in the selection of the officers and crew, form a ship's company in all respects 
equal, as far as regarded good cobduct, to the ordinary crews of American ships 
trading to Canton ?-I should CQnceive that the chief difference would arise in the 
difference of the character and h~bits of American and British seamen. 
~ . Do you not know that a great many British seamen are in the American merchant 
,ervic;:e ?..-I am 110t acquainted with that fact. ' 

Is the East ~ndja Company still in the habit of permitting, under licence, and 
under certain ff;strictiQns, the importation of furs obtained on the north-western coast 
qf .t\rperic~, to thfl,por~ of Canton? -I believe that they are so: one or two ships have 
imported within roy recollection. , 

Of late years ?~The last, to my recollection, was in l815 j but I left China 
in 1817. , 

Is it not YOQr belief, that if the trade were thrown open, the general commerce be· 
tween this country and China would be greatly ipcreased ?-I should be ra~her dis-, 
pos~d tQ draw th~ contrary inference: I conceive the question applies to a permanent 
mcrease ~ an increase in the first instance undol.lbtedly would take place, provided it 
gave aq opening ~o ,speculation~ , 
, l.n YQur opinion ~he ~pe~ula.t.io.n$ ;would fail, ~nd th~ c;om,merce would in the end .be 
diminIshed ?-That is my view of the subject. 

Then you must conc;e,ive ~hat th~, i~cr~ase of ttade and the resort of our shipping, 
~bicJ;~ y,ou stated to be the objection~ in ,the firs' illstance, woulc.l:-not be a permaneIU 
but only a temporary objection ?-J believe I have already stated my apprehension 
lhat i~ would excite, the suspicion and. jealousy o( the Chinese, and induce them to 
Impose embarrassing restrictioQ,s; when lbose restrictions were once imposed it, iA 
doubtful whether they would be remo"ved, tb9Pgh t\le occasion which gave rise to them 
pad ,ceased. , . . . ' . 

'then, in your <?pioion, provide,d th~ trade ~oulcL b~ ,~arried on on the footing OD 
'which it is now. c~rliied Qn, with ~hjna, with, the exceptio~ ooly of being general1)f 
thrown open td British traders, it would considerably increase ?-I believe 1 alfeady 
mentiDned that I do no~ conceive". un.der the restriction,S which, the Chinese have 
imposed upon the ~rade" tqere i$ flOy considerable prospect of increase, but th,at the 
p,~sent system .~ffor.djl ~s large,or a Jp.rger opening than any other-. . . ' ' 

Do you know whether the Hong mercha,nts, have aoy influence, With., the ChlO~Q 
goverpQlent?-They are consu.!teq py th~ Chine.se goyernment on,. mO$t occasions 
c;onnected with, f9rCfign trade., '. : ' . , 

Would it not be for their interes,t to ~xte[)d thE; t~ade.(-:-Certa.il1I'y;. there ~ IlQ 
doubt th~y would; be, favouraply disposed to any. extension, I J' 

. 1t must hp,wever; be still th~1j interest to confine the trade. to the si~gle port ()£ 
Cant,Oq,?- J;hey; 'Y.Qulq t}.at~r,ally Wish, to ccmfine it to the port at whIch, they afq 
resi<i~nt. ,-

And to themselves as-a company?-Certainly. . 
Are not thpse merchants at C~nton, extrell)ely benefited by the extension of trade 

which has ta~en pll!~ witp. t~e Americ~ns ?-:-Some of them have benefited very 
much by it, and others have suffer~d by it in nearly an equal degree. 

Do, you thi~k that the trade w,hich the A,mericans. haye conducted is.a subject of 
regcet ,to the Hon~ mef(;p~nts ?-I c6nceive any extenSIOn o( the trade 15 f~v~uri\bla 
to the interests of the, Hong rn~rchapts; and where they do npt benefit; fro~ It, It mus, 
arise from. their o~n imprudence. 

Do not you ,l~lpk that jf tp~ ~oO)modjties fumished. by America could, be brought 
cheaper to China by British ships. sailing, under a free trade". the ~ong .me(~hao.ts 
\V~)Uld .conceive it. R: ~enefi~ to China tOr cleal with Britis4 subjects?-the. H~)Dg 
merchan~,. in, their, dealingS; wQqld 'of ~PAf's~ IpS>.k to, tbp, ~PlDplf!J]:ial. protit,o! th~ 
tfallsactioII) ~nd juqg~. op~ aJ:c.ordinglYf. ' ',.Do 



, . 
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, Do, yoa know ,vhethcr there ,are .:not ht ptes~nt comtnodities prohibited by the Sir G. t. Staullt$7J. 
Coqlpany to be exported ill theIr ships' ~~t of China?-I do not recollect at this Bart. 
moment that there are any such commodities, though perhaps there may be ~ome ~ 
'exceptions to the privilege granted to the commanders and officers of their ships; of (8 July i9io~ 

. I ' whIch am not aware. , 
. Can you state, speaking generally, what by'common report a China ybyage is 
reckoned worth to a 'captain? -"" I believe it would be very difficult to answer that 
question: I have heard of instahces' of captains losing by ~heir voyage, atld others~ 
of their making very considerable sums, UpW8.trls of ~o,bOdl. 

Can you speak generally to the value of tl'le goods which a captain in the Cnin!1 
trade takes out to Canton ?-No, I cannot j I am not sufficiently acquainted with 
:that subject; but they have a specific portl011 of the tonnage bf th~ ship allotted to 
~~ . 

Is not, upon an avetage, a China 'Voyage reckoned worth HJ,()OCYt.?-I hav~ bot 
understood a direct China voyage was worth so ,much. 

Or near it ?-I should imagine not. 
, What should you conceive to be the avetage ?-I am too imperfectly informed u-pon 
the subject to state it. '_ ' 
- Can you state whether the profits of a voyage to Cant-On tQ the captains of lne East 
India company's ships have varied at all since the increase of the AmericEtD' trade' to 
tbat port ?-l aID not aware of the effect that has had. 

The witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday tieKt, One (/cibck. 

.... ') t 11 ~ ! II' 

Die Mdrtis, 11° Julii, 1820~ 

The MARQUESS dP' 1.ANSDOWNE irt the Chair. 

Captain Jamet llorshutgk; 

Is called in;, and Examined'j as follows: 
Capt. 

YOU have been in the trade of the East, India cbn'lpany ? ........ I ha'V~ been mOstly iii James HorsburgTz. 
t11e country trade of India; I was never in the' Company's! regular 'S~r'viee.~ \ '" I 

H~ you, in the course of that time, traded witl1 most,of the principal parts itt (11 July 1820.) 

the East ?-Only to' Batavia .. , . 
Not with China ?-Yes, with China frequently; I meant not among'thM eastent 

islands. 
. 'fill you state; during your (}'Xperience of. 'it~ wbat has been the progtess {)f the 
trade between the cQntinent 'of India and, Batavia ?-l'here \Vas a much greater trade 
from Bengal to' Batavia, when I went first to' lt1dia, thart there has beeD' hUery, ana 
particularly to the east€!rO' islands. ' 
, How do yoU' account for the decline in th~t trade ?-I really cannot; say exactly;, 
I suppose the Dutch system was mora liberal at that time; they have been' more 
jealous of other Eutopean, powers since; there' seemed to be little restriction at· that 
time,. and there was a. greater number' of ships went fro-m Bengal. A great many 
Ameri.can ships. have perhaps taken away their produce, that may be,onei cause j' but 
there ]s certainly less, trade from, Bengal now than then'. . 

State dUl'inf1;' what years. you' weI'e more' particularly acquainted with the!tfade you 
are describing?-l Was at Batavia ill' 1 '786'; anti I think in 179la and 1793: 

Were yOUI well acq!]ainted, ,with the tl-ade to Batavia during the time that J ava'was 
in the occupatIOn of the British ?-No, r was, ini this country at' tqat,time. 
Hav~ you u~derst'ood t~at the country trade increased considerably again during 

the, penOdl of tnatfoccupatlon·?-I have-always understood so~ , 
Did .the rliminution of the'tl".lde appear to! you, to' arise: from'·any·djminutio~ ,or 

demand upon the part .0f:the'nativeS', or of taste for' the' c6nSun)~tioll' of:thbse articles
of.' \\'bitili' the trade consisted ?---I really cannot say. 

Did the' trade;, while' you' were' acquainted with it, ,cC)nsisf principaUy' int the exporf 
of artiCles of produce'of~he continent of Ivdia, or-the expott' of British maf1Uflrctur~i 
and state the proportions OQe bore to the <;lthet?-I. dO' not know the.'· proportions; 
: 476. ., but 
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Capt. bl:1t at the t4nt3 I was in Batavia, it was mostly Bengal goods and Surat goods, and 
Jlltnes Horsburgk. opium; sometimes European iron, British or Swedish. 
~ Do you kpow any thing of the trade.to the east country since 1794?-There is much 
~1I July ~82~.) less trade among ~e eastern islands than there \\'as formerly. I have been frequently 

amongst the eastern islands going to Chitla by the eastern passage; there are not many. 
ships go from Bengal to Ule east em islands now, nor have for a length of time past. 

,How do you knoY{ tbat ?-From the knowledge found in the East India companys 
ships journals I examine" and from the general knowledge I have from captains of 
ships in the country trade with whom I correspond. 
, Has there not been a considerable American trade carried on with those islands r

Yes, a great deal; I consider that the Americans take away the greater quantity of 
t~e ,produce both from the west coast of Sumatra, and also from the eastern islands; 
the Americans carry out dollars, and the Malays ahvays prefer tlollars to the piece 
goods, by which they get the pepper or whatever produce there is, in preference to 
the British country ships. 

'Vere there any Americans there when you were conversant with the trade?
f es; I have fallen in with American ships among the eastern islands when 1 have 
been going to China by the eastern passage. 

Is there any reason why British ship5 should not carry out dollars, and iu other 
resp~cts c3!ry on the. ,trade which you have described, with as much advantage as 
the Americans ?-I should think that the British ships would succeed equally well. 

To what then do you attribute the circumstance'that 50 l~any more Americallships 
are actually engaged in that trade than of British ships ?-The British ships have 
not ge~erally been it;l t~e habit of carrying dollars, but mostly piece goods and opium 
from Bengal, and other articles, on purpose to barter; they sometimes carry dollars, 
but not often. - ' 

But if dollars are, as you state, the most advantageous investment that can be 
made for the purpose of carrying on tbat trade, ,is there any reSclon why British bhips 
should not make that investment as well as ships of the United States ?-Certainly 
not, if they are there it) proper time, when the pepper comes off the ground; but the 
first ships that visit any coast when produce comes off the ground, and provided 
with dollars, will ,have the preference, and the ships that follow them will be in 
general too late, which is frequently the case. " 

Of what burtben are the country ships that have generally been employed in the 
trade to Batavia and the eastern islands ?-They are generally small ships, from one 
hundred ~o three.hundred tons; these succeed best. 

You conceive ,ships fro~ one hundred to three hundred tons, to be upon the whole 
the best calcplated for ciurying on, trade with the ports of the eastern islands ?-Yes, 
large ships cannot expect ,to get a full cargo; sUlall ships JU"e best calculated for the 
eastern trade. .. _ 

Do you conceive, that if British ships were 'admitted to carryon the trade frpm 
pprt to pOl;t on the c~>Dtinent of. India, it would materially,interfere with the trade. 
as it,is now carried pn in India-built vessels?-Since the free trade opened, I under~ 
starid that half of the country ships lie,unemployed in,Calcutta,and Bombay; ~ great 
number of ships are lying idle, for which no employment can be found. , 

Is that owing to the greater cheapness,> or what other advantages belonging- to 
BKi!~sh-built v~ssels ?--I consider tbat it is owing to two 01: ,th~~ causes, viz. the 
great number of free i~hips that gQ out from Brjtain" and the great number of Ame
ri~~lDs which scour th~ coasts and islands of Asia; and likewise through the Arabs, for 
~~~. Emaqm o( .~IusC4tjs increasing his number .o~ merchant s~jps very much, and 
thereby takes a large part of the trade from the ~ntlsh C9untry ShlpS. ; 

Do JOU. conceive tgat. it JlVould be any compensation to the interests of the persons 
embarked iJ;l the C9\mtfY trade, for the loss wpich you suppose them to suffer from the 
admissio~ of B~itish,,~uilt ve~sels ioto the country trade, if they were.admitted to all 
the privileg~ o~ ~ritisb registered ships ?-Cer~ainly. . 

'Vere th~ ~hips engaged in th~ country trade with the lndian.islands, ~unng the 
time.of your flcquaintance wit~ it, much exposed to the depredations from plrates?
They wer~ always pbl.ige~ to be ,well, armed; the llalays always have been in th~ 
habit of cu~ti~g off ships ,that.were nQt armed and upon their .guard... -' , 

Do you consider, however, the size and, description of vessel to whIch you haVE; 
alluded, as: best, calc()l~t~d to car,y ~m the country trade, sufficiently strong,.if.pro
perly arm~d, t9 ~Rel sucl~ attacks ?-l'hey should be ,always well armed, and, UPOlJ 
their guard, acting )V~~ ~autj.on. , . . r ~~ 
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Can you state the rate of insurance ~etween the continent of India and the eastern 
islands, durina the time you were acquainted with it ?-No, I do not recollect 

Have you heard whether the Americans have suffered frequently from pirates?
_ Several American ships have been cut off at d,ifferent times; some very lately. V What has been tb~ ~r~gress of the cou-ntry ~de_with the port of Canton, during 
your acquaintance with It 1'-It has always been pretty regular, but there was a greater 
trade from Bombay to Canton formerly than there is now, since so much cotton has 
been produced in Bengal; Calcutta now shares with Bombay the trade of China, 
cotton being cheaper in Bengal that at Bombay. 

- What were the exports from the continent of India to China, during the period you 
have referred to ?-Cotton was the grand staple, very little else; some sandal wood,. 
olibanum, a gum which comes from the Gulf of Persia to Bombay, shark fins; those 
are the principal articles, as far as I can remember. -

Do the country ships eng~ed in the Canton trade carry it on exclusively through 
the medium of the Company s factory at Canton ?-N 0, they dispose of their cargo 
to such Hong merchants as they choose, quite exclusive of the Company's factory. 

They are then no otherwise, \lnder the controul of the Company's factory at Canton 
than the ships of any other nation would be ?-Yes, more so: there are regulations 
sent by the select committee to every.British country ship which arrives, how to con
duct tbemsel yes ,vith regard to the Chines.,e, with a transcript of part of the Chinese 
criminal code. ' 

What is the select committee to whose instructions you are now alluding ?-Three 
of the senior supercargoes from the select committee at Canton. 

\//~ Do you remember any instances of disputes occurring between persons engaged in 
the country trade at Cant9n and the Chinese ?-Few if any disputes with the crews of 
the country ships; they are . generally very orderly, being mostly natives of India, and 
are kept in good subjection, being of a mild disposition. 

During the time you frequented the port of Canton, do you recollect other in
stances of disputes occurring betweel.l other descriptions of seamen and the Chinese? 
-With British seamen in the Company's ships they have occurred at different 
times. 

- Do you recollect any instances of disputes between the Chinese and American 
seamen, or seamen belonging to other countries ?-N 0, I do not recollect any with 
foreign seamen. 

Can you state to what circumstances you consider those disput~s between the 
Company's seamen and the Chinese to have been particularly Olying?-I think it 
was owing to the crews being allowed to go upon liberty, half the ship's company, 
I think, at a time to receive their pay, by which they got inebriated, and were insen
sible of their conduct: but, I believe, that has been put a stop to for a length of 
tim~ - . 

. Have you understood that since it was put a stop to, those disputes have either 
ceased or not occurred so frequently?-They have not occurred so frequently, 
certainly. 

Is it usual for the American captains to allow half their crews to come on liberty 
at a time ?-Not so many at a time, and their ships are generally smaller. I have 
never seen so many of their men on liberty at a time. 

Do you happen to know whether the American seamen engaged in the C3.I)ton 
. trade are frequently allowed a share in the adventure ?-I think not; I never heard 

of such a measure; but merely.their pay, of so many dollars a month. 
Do you know whether their regular wages are higher than the wages of English 

seamen ?-They generally have been higher. . 
Are you aware of any circumstances that render it probable that the conduct of a 

British seaman at Canton should be more characterized by violence and insubordi
nation than in any other branch of trade or coun~ry ?-Th~ seamen of other countries 
are generally more orderly; they are more careful, and wish to save a part of tneir 
money, particularly .the Swedish, Danish, and Dutch seamen: the seamen in Ame
ric~n shJps I conceiv~ much the same as British seamen j many of those I have 
seen in American ships at Canton are British seamen, and the _captains of the ships 
likewiSe, some of whom I corresppnd with, who are captains in the American China 
tmd~ -

Have you ever understood that the American ship owners av~ided employing 
British seamen in that particular trade; from anyappr.ehension that it would expose 
them more to displ\tes with the_Cliin~ government?-:-No, I_never understood so. 
. 476. M U1 J 'Vhen 

Capt. 
Jamfl H::rsburglt. 
~ 

(11 July 18'20.) 
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Capt. When the seamen belOt1gi"~ ta the Company's t-bips got leave to go 'to Canton on 
Ji!.meaUursbvrgA. lib~rty; were they not in the habit of spending all the "'ages they llad received?
L-"r j A great many of tl1em spent their money directly it1 spirits. 
tll July 18~CI.) Do you cOllceive a British seaman on board a British ship is more likely to be 

,riotous and tIl-behaved than a British seatllan on board an American ship?
The Compan;fs ships are very large, and there ate a great nutnber of seamen to~thet ; 
the American ships are smaller, nnd, therefor€! their crews cannot appear 10 that 
riotous manner,. being a small body; and the! are genetaUy experienced British 
seamen; many of whom have deserted from our shlps or war, and several of the 
captains have been officers in the British navy. ' 

Do ,yoo know of any teason why Britishseatnen employed In a British ship of 
'smaller burthen, and consequently in smaller humbers, should not b~ as well con
ducted and easily subjected to ·as good a l discipline as they would in any otber 
rservice ?--More so, I conteive;' the Americ4n l'Ommanders have not 80 touch power 
,as a 'British eommahder has'to preserve discipline; the la,,-s of America do not give 
them that authority whicbthe laws of Ettgland give to British captains. 
, Do you know what is the difference between the wa~es of Ametican seamen and 
British in the· Chinese trade?- -When I wa.s ,in Chilla, I think' the American seamen 
had' ten dollars per month; I do, not 'recollect what the seamen in the Company's 
ships had at that time. • . 

Do you know the usual rate at ~hat time ?-In time of war the Company's pay to 
able seamen was 45 s. 'per month; but the Americans, I believe, had frequently 
twelve dollars per month, and in time of peace ten dollars per mbnth. ' 

Have you any reason to 'believe tha.t there' is British tapital embarked in the 
conduct of the American .trade to China and India it-I !cantlot say. 

Ate not·the Americans in the habit of tout-hing in South America in their way ttl 
Chilla and India ?-I believe they sometimes do~ . ' 

Would it not be it great 'advantltge, if it fre.e trade to British' slJbj~ts was extended 
to India, that the)' should have a power of touching eithet in South America or 
.any othe~ parts in the ~outse 'of their voyage ?:-I should 'cOLtsider it advantageous to 
commerce. _ 

Ate you a ware or .!anY' peculia'" advantage that is secured by carrying on.a trade 
with China in large 'Vessels r--There is ~enerally Q saving in the ;duties ohhe measure .. 
ment; the mode of measurem~nt in China is very heavy on ships of small dimen .. 
sian!!, but relatively fav()u~ao.le to ship! of latge tonnage.' , 

Is there not 'also a ~aving in the humber- of men P--: Yes, ·1 conceive it is Jess 
ex'pe~sive 'navigatin'g, larga ,ships Ito ,China, ,than' small ships, in proportion to the 
-advantage gained' by tbe ttlnl1ulge. ,. , . . 

-Do you, think. that' the Jfa(ilities to smuggling 'a.-e as great' in large as in 'small 
vessels ?-I should think there is no difference in tha.t respect between ships of 1, ~OO 
'ahd"of'six or ,seven, hundred'tbns.· . 

You have spoken of 'an,8.trangemetlt incollectingJhe duties in China !that sl;'bjects. 
smaller ships to a larg~r duty in proportion than large ones; ,do you know the date 
'~f the'i'egutation ?-It has always been so ,ever since 1 knew tinY' thing of China.'; it 
'\Vas always suppoeed ,to be favourable to ships {)f large burthel'J. 

Do you know whether that regulation'was'or was not introduced to fa'fourthe'East 
India c6mpat\y?-1 really 'cannot 'say~ - ' 

Do yotrb~li~ve that at) Ameri~b or a Company's sbip brings to Europe a cargo ot 
teas ,from China at the cheapest Tate?-'-The Americans,- I think, Can 'carry tea~ 
rneaper Ithan any other ~l1ips. . ' 

Have you any notion of the difference of the 'expense of bringing tea to Holland" 
Ii,n 'ail Artierican ship, and the expense of bringing 'tea to Lotl~~ in a Company's 
'Ship ?-N 0, I have not; but the reasorr, 1 suppose, is, ithat the American ships sail 
better; e.ud make quicker voyages: an: American will make nearly tbree voyages to 
'Ch1na while one of the Company's ships makes two. - ' 
. 'To what is that owing?-There is very little delay, and they are fast-,ailing ships, 
'the commanders very 'perse\'ering men; the Company's ships are longer detained in' 
~eilerat, for they lie a great while in this <!ountl'y: rthe American ships not 80; they 
ldis-cbarge ltheir cargo, and 'are dispatched quickly. 

In . addition to the expense of freight, have not the Company very expensive 
estabhshments at Canton'? ....... I~anilot s.ayt~hat the expense of their establishment is •. 

It is not very extensiv-e? ........ It is 'a large establishment.· - : 
What establishments bave1he Ameri~tl& tbere?:......I·~eUefe the, have no regular 

establishment; 
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cstablishl1\ent; they have a consul Of' agent th~re; I do not know whether he is Capt. 
under the government or not JaHze, HUTshurgTa. 
, Is there any proportion between the expense of the establishment of the East India ~ 
company nnd that of the Americans?-No, certainly not. (11 July ,820.) 

Do the Americans derive any advaptage in' their trade from the establishment of 
the English at Canton, Of th~ir forts, or their ships.l-I co~ceive not at lJresent. 

'Vhat other countries, besides America, have consuls at Canton ?-The Dutch 
have supercargoes there, and the Swedes have long had supercargoes there also' 
the French have none I believe at present,. nor have had sinc,e ~he war,; the Dutch" 
supercargoes ha.ve remained there Quring the whole period of the late war. 

Is the Dutch 'establishment an expensive esta~lishment the~ ?-I cannot say as to 
the expense; they have a very fine building, .a factQry; I do not rememoer the 
number of supercargoes; they have, I believe, fewer now than before the war. 

Did bot those supercargoes belong to the Dutch East India company?-
They did. ' 

Has not that company ceased til trade ?--So I understahd. 
Is not the establishment of the Englisb East India company much greater thah that 

of the Dutch East India tompany?-Certainly. , 
Is it much greater in proportion to the trade, c~rried on by the respective 

Companies?-Not so great in proportion.tQ the trade, lconceive. ffr. 

Are you of opinion, that the East India company~ by the influence which their 
large and constant trade in tbe China mark~t has giv~n them, bave be~ able to keep 
down the price of tea there ?-I should think it very probable, but I cannot say po
sitigely; it is prohable that the in8uellce of the British supercargoes there, has had 
a good effect in general to aU European traders. 

Do you not thin~ that the Americans, in the purch~es which th~y have made of 
tea there, have been much benefited by that circutns~ante?----The Americans generally 
purchase inferior t(!a, much inferior to that which the Company always bring to this 
countty.; and they have injured the trade very much by getting cargoes on' credit, by 
bills whjch hat~ nev~r been honopred, and lheir Hong JPercbants have lost'much 
property; this has been th~ caU$e oftuining several Hong merchants, I understand. 

a~s not the American trade been the tause of making the fortunes of many Hong 
merchatlts (-, Very few, 1 believe. 

D9 you thinlc that circuQlstance to whiCh Y9U have now adverted, bas tended much 
tp lQwer foreign traders in the estimalion' of the Chine&e~-l should s~ppose only 8,$ 
far as regards the Americans themselves. 

Has the American trade diminished in consequ~nt=~ of the loss~s sust~ined ?-H is 
very .low at pr~sent; the teas brpught from. Canton. to f\tnerica \\"~~e latel>:' s~1ling, 
I belIeve, at pnme tOstat New York and PhtladeIphla. I have received tbl~ lOfor
ma!ion from a friend of mine, an American captain, who is a very ~xperienced Chinese 
trader, and an Englishman; he has been with me for some time, -having returned t(f 
this country to see his friends. 

He has bad great experience?-Yes, both in the China and Bengal trade. , 
You conceive then, that the character of the Americans at C~nton, is much lo~er

than that of the servaqts of the East In~ia company?-I conceive so, from the Iqss~s 
th.e Chinese have sustained by the Americans. , . 

DoyoQ know whether any of the Hong tnerchants have recently made l¥ge corl." 
tracts with any American nouse?...:.-I do not. . 

Were you at Canton when the 4meri~n trade tOPlmenced ?-I was there shortlr 
after the first Americans bad been thete. 

Do you- know wbether, in the commepcement of it, any difficulty was f~lt in dis
tinguishing between them and the ser~nts of the 'East Iridia company?-"I heard of 
none; the first of Americans that went to Canton, .brQught otter skins from the nonh
west coast of America, and seai skins from the islands in the Southern Ocean, and 
carried them to Canton, where they received returns in .t.ea:~nd other articles. • 

Do you know whet~et'tbat trade in skins, was very .beneficial?-It was at firs~i 
the first ships that brought tbem to Canton, got very high prices, but it was overdQrle 
in consequence of so many vessels embarking in it. 

Do you conceive the demand for ~kins in China, ,is "ery large an~ in'creasi!lg? 
J rather think not' at Canton. ' . 

, [The Wi~ness is direct~ to ~ithdraw. 

470. 
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. 
Robert Staples, Esquire, 

Is called in; and Examined, as follows: 

Robert Staples, You have been engaged in cor:nmerce ?-N ot within these last nine years. 
Esq. What commerce have you been engaged in?-In general commerce between this l____ J country and South America, where I went in th~ year 1808. 

(11 July '18:zo.) With wh~t part of South America were you principally acquainted?-With Buenos 
i\yres. , 

From your knowledge of South American commerce,· can you state the rise and 
prpgress of trade ftom that part of the world, with the continent or islands of India? 
-The trade with the East ~ndies only commenced from that part of the world,. about 
three years ago; during which I should think six or seven ships may, on an average, 
hav!3 arrived there; the first year, four or five; the next, six or seven; and the last, 
nine or ten; those ships have been between four and five hundred tons burtben; the 
trade has been principally from Calcutta to the port of Bue~os Ayres, and to different 
-ports in Chili. 

What country ships are they?-They are British .ships,·principally_ 
Do yot,! und~rst~nd, that that commerce has proved advantageous?-I should con· 

ceive that it ~s, inasmuch as it is increasing considerably; the,species of returns which 
that .countrY affords, ,being bullion, dollars and copper, which are. all articles in 
general demanCl for the East India market. 

Do tt~e, vessels to which you allude, sail from South America witb a licence from 
the East India company?-Respecting many of them, I am not aware whethel"they 
have licences or not; they come direct from Calcutta to ports in Chili, Valparaiso and 
9thers" from, which ports they have returned direc~ to Calcutta. 

Do you conceive that the circumstance of those vesl$els having been of the burthen, 
as y,ou are ijnder~tood to state, of jbetween four and ~vc hundred toris, haS arisen 
from an opinion that vessels of that burthen were best calculated fot the purp?se of 
that voyage, or from an opinion, that under the charter of the East. India company, 
an objection might be raised' to vessels of a smaller burth~n being engaged in that 
trade~-I sQould concr~ive, that hoth objects operated in theIr chusing vessels oftbat 
description; the vessels, which according to the East India. charter would be permitted 
to perform the voyages desigqated, by the latest Act ,Of Parliament relating to that 
trade, must be above 350 tOlls; and I conceive 'those who :have serifcargoes from 
Calcutta, wourd not select ships' of a less 'b~rth~n ,than from three ,to four hundred 
tons. . 

Have not th.e subjects of the United States, lately carri'ed on a considerable trade 
l)etween,South America ,and India?- I should think inconsiderable. 
A~ .e~glish-~u~~t vessels b'est ,calculated 'up,0n the~ whole, in 10ur .opinion, for 

carrying oQ,that trade in the eve.nt of anYI considerable mcrease,pf It takmg place?
I should hardly, be able say wjth certainty; but I have generally beard, that the India 
ships were preferred, being built of teak woo~, w:hich 'resists the wprm, 'and is, more 
durable. _ ' 

Ar~ you ,aware, ol anY,reason yv:h.Y ~uch a irade, to any extent to which it may 
admit hereafter of being carried, should. not be ,carried on by British merchants~ and 
in )3ritish-built v~sseJs?-r-~,o, .I am ,not aW41re of any reason. ' .. 

Would it not cond'uce to th~t object'lf'such a.trade was entirely freed from all 
re~triction, either as to the particutar destination oi the voyage, or the burthen of tbe 
ship in which it was undertaken ?-I should consider-decidedly so. 

Will you state whether there are any: other articles of I export besides the precious 
meta~s, which have been sent to 'India.. from Soudi Americ~,?-I do not know of anj', 
Qtht(rs of value that liave been sent; .r should, consider' ,copper, gold, and silvei
b~llion, a,nd coin, to b~' i~~, prin,cipaL:ai-tiCl,es of return; wnether cocoa may have 
gone, I ~m not prepared to say. , ' ,/ , 

What hav~ b~n the principal arti.c1~s _of import from I!ldia to South Am!rica ?
Cptton and sllk plece goods, sugar and rice, and small quantIties ofindigo occasIonally. • 

Did yo~ eve'r happen to' hear of ~ny Inc.onye~ience that ~as. expe~ericed (rom the 
greater weight of .the t~ak w~o~ as comp;a.r~~ WIth other slup timber r-:-I have heard 

,remarks mad~ by nautIcal, men respectmg It, but I am unable to state from any 
personal knowledge of the subject. ,. . , 

Is it not liable to damage from the worm ?-It is not, a, I have understood. 

[The witness is directed to withdraw. 
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John Robert. Pizey, Esquire; 

Is call~d in; and Examined, as follows: 

You have been engaged in commerce ?-In the trade with Buenos Ayres and 
Chili only. 

How long have you been engaged in that trade?-Rather more than ten years. 
Durina the period that you have been engaged in it, has any considerable trade 

arisen befween those countries and the continent or islands of India ?-Particularly 
so within the last two or three years. 

In what way has that trade been carried on?-It has been carried on partly by 
country ships from India, and partly by vessels under different foreign flags. 

Under what foreign flags ?-Chiefly under the flags of the Independent States 6f 
South America. 

What number of British vessels do you conceive to have been engaged in that trade? 
-Of British vessels belonging to this country, scarcely any in that direct trade; they 
have been chiefly vessels built in India. 

'Vhat have been the principal articl~ of export and of import in that trade?
From the western coast of South America they have been chiefly copper and 
silver.; and from Bengal to South America chiefly manufactured. piece goods of that 
country. 

Have the vessels to which you allude, sailed under licence from the East India 
company?-There have been very few instances of that kind. • 

Do you con'ceive that such a licence was not necessary for the purpose of carrying 
on the trade?-It i& not necessary, because the trade has been carried on by other 
means without it. . 

Do yon conceive that British vessels could engage in that trade without such 
a licence?-They could not, because there is a restriction to the contrary at present. 

Do.you know of any reason why British vessels should not engage in it if they 
were permitted?-None whatever; it would be very desirable. 

What sized vessels have been principally employed in the trade you are describing? 
~Vessels not under 280 tons, rather more than less. 

Would it not conduce to the increase of that trade as .carried on by British vessels, 
were such vessels. permitted to engage in it without limitation as to their place of 
~estination, or as to their amount of burthen ?-I think decidedly so. 

Are you of opinion, that upon the whole vessels of the burtberi you have' described, 
that is, of somewhat more than 250 tons, are the best fitted for carrying 011 the trade 
J>etween South America and India?....o-I think vessels of from 250 to 300 tons, are 
better adapted for the traae than any other. 

For what ports of India have the ves~els been generally chartered in that trade? 
-I do not recollect any instance of a vessel going to any other port than Calcutta. 

N one to the lpdian islan~s?-N ot any that I recollect. . 
Is there any probability, in your opinioll, of any trade directly with the islands?-

I do not see that there is anI probability. -
There is no demand in South America for the produce .of those islands?-The. 

produce of those islands I take to be chiefly raw produce, which is not much re
quired in South i\merica; manufactured piece gooos 'are much mom' so. 

Is there no demand for spices in South America ?-It is but triffing. 
There has been no trade between South America and the port of Canton?-I do 

not recollect any instance. 
Do you not conceive it probable that a demand may arise 'for manufactured articles, 

the produc7 of China, in &outh America, if a £tee intercourse with the port of Canton 
were permItted ?-There are but few articles of the manufacture or produce of China, 
which are, adapted 'to the demand of South America. Nankeens may be mentioned 
as the leading article adapted to the consumption of that country; the remaining 
part of the ,Chinese produce and manufacture is geflerally of too costly a kind, ,as; 

there is but little demand for articles of luxury in' South America at present. ( 
. In ),Qur observations respecting .the demand for Indian or' Chinese produce, do 

you refer. to any particular part of South America only, or to'South America gehe
rally?-I apply those obsex:vations .more particularly to those countries I'inentioned,· 
with whiCh only I have had any connexion.. " 

Is there, ~uch coasting trade. between Rio Janeiro and Buenos,' Ayr~s ?-~ot 
much. ' .. ' 
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, Are there no Indi~ goods carried coastwise to Buenps Ayres, that' are imported 
in Portuguese vessels from India?-Not mallY· I thmk I may venture to say, at 
present 110t any; bu~ ~nsiderabte quantities were so carried until the trade arose to 
India in the direct manner 1 have spoken of. 

Are you at all acqual.nted with the ~ernands that may e~ist in Melico and Peru 
for goods ?-As to MeXICO I know nothIng. Peru, I conceIve that my observations 
as tti Chili abd Buenos Ayres appfy equally to. 

What are the exports from South America to India r--Thay have hitherto chiefly 
been cof1tJer and $ilver, the latter principally in specie; I conceive there is scarcel, 
any other~ article of produce of South America that is adapted to the Indian markets, 
iH, as tnuth I1s it is chiefly taw produce. 

Are there no precious stones ?-There are no precious stonts, I believe, of aoy 
consideration in those parts of South America. I have ,spoken of. 

Have the free states of South America increased in population and wealth since the 
establishment ()f their independenec ?-I should think not, because from the begin
ning bf their attetnpts to thro~ off the dotninion of Spain, there has been a continual 
war carried on by them against the ~panish authorities remaining in the ctmtinent. 

When that tountry becomes tnore settled, iJ there likely to be an increased demand 
for-British tnanufactutes?-I have never doubted that fora moment ' 

There was formerly a great export of British commodities sent out there ?-There 
was; and it has been increasing ever since I have been engaged in the trade. 

Is there no demand for tea in South Amcricar ....... Tea is very little used by the 
Spanish AmeJ;icans. 

Do they grow coffee there?-They do not; they are amply supplied from the 
Brazils. 

Has there been 110 coffee carried from India ?-I am not aware of any instance of 
that:kihd~ 

Are YOQ aware of-any lldvnntage' that vessels belonging to the United States would 
have, in carrying on a trade from South America to India, over British vessels, 
supposing British vessels to be admitted to that trade free from aU ~striction?
I think the vessels of ,both natiohs would- be perfectly on an equality. 

Do you conduct your trade in British-built or American vessels ? ...... Always by 
British"built vessels to and from this country to South America. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered~ That this Committee be adjourned to Thursday 'next, Twelve o'clock. 

. 1 11 .. + • t t r t t , 

Die Jovis, IS· Julii, 1820. 

The MARQUESS 'OF LANSDOWN£ in the Chair. 
_ i 

(t ..... 

'Charles Grant, Esquire, 

Is again ca1Je~ in; ana 'further 'Exatriined, ~. fol1ow~: 
C. Grant; ARE there any other points connected 'with ,the exclusive ;privileges enjoyed by 'the 

:&fJ· :Bast Inaia'company, either as 'respecting. their trade with the:port of Canton or their 
'----....,.:.-- traqe with the continent of India, upon which you would think it desir~ble to add to 
(13 July 1820.) what you 'have stated 'upon a former' day -?-I certainly think there are such points, 

and 'Dot b. few'; 'but''tll~ must 'embrace a 'consiaerable 'detail, and require 'the pro
dueti()O!ofvaiious 'docutnerlts 'With which I-am'not nowofurnished; nor do I think 
I'should do justice to,the sribject,iif,~ithdut baving contemplated a general exposi. 
tion, of'it; or kn~wing_perfectly .aU the fobjec?onsl~ately a~vanced'against the Com
pany, '1 'were to 'enter at ptesedt lnto the 'full diSCUSSion whIch 1 apprehend would be 
requisite ;lbut'iftbere-is time given.to review and to digest the various tppics, I shall 
be happy to have the·.honor of attending the Committee 'on a future'occasion, In 
order to state them more particularly-; at:present I will only,indicate the general 
heads._ I beg, indeed, to premise, ·that I conceive there is hardly any branch of the 
enquiry now instituted, relative to the eastern trade, ,in which the Jndia company is 
not' either' djrectly or collateraUy:concerned,rand therefore that they'may have ,obser
vations to make, and I should hope will be permitted to ~ make them, upon every 

. point 



point which bas recentl1 been brought f9rward. resp~cting that trade.: I would beg C. Grant, 
leave to add also, that although the E~st IndIa compal1y are by their last charter EstJ· 
privileged in the exclusive ttade to China fot th~ tem;t ot that charter, and they ~ 
canno" in justice to their own body, or to the country, conSent to relinquish any part of (13 July ,8,'10.) 
tbat privilege; yet neither myself, nor I believe the other directors of the Company, 
wish to stand before the public nakeqly updn the gtouhd of privilege, but rather to be 
allowed to justify both the conduct and the views of the Eas't India company, in 
relation to the whole of this subject. - -

tshall noW beg leave to indicate the heads:-first of all, the present state of the 
free trade from Europe to the East Indies, particularly with respect to any exporta
tions of British manufactures thither; next, the trade to China, tbe Company's and 
that of indhdduals from British India; tbe danger to which the Company's trade to 
China has been at different times exposed, from the conduct of British subjects at 
Canton, and the arbitrary nature of that government; the further privileges now 
speculated on by private mercbahts and otbers, in the trade to Canton; tbe American 
trade to Cbina, to tbe eastern islands, and India generally; the supposed facilities for 
increasing the British trade in the eastern islands, Cochin China, and other parts; 
the trade from China to foreign Europe, particularly in the article of tea, and the 
conduct of the East India company with respect to the management of their trade to 
China; the shipping they employ in that trade, and other circumstances which come 
under observation in tlie course of such an enquiry, as well upon this head as upon 
the others wbich I have enumerated. _ 

(Mr. Grant is informe4 by the chairman, that as he does not feel himself pre
pared at this moment to state to the Committee the views of the directors with 
regard to the various points above stated, the Committee will, at the first 
meeting subsequent to their adjournment, examine either him, the cbairmap, 
and deputy chairman, or any other person whom they may suggest as best 
fitted for the purpose, on the different subje~ts !efe,r~d to.) 

. 
Have you understood that a c'onsjderably Ntcr.easing demand for British cQ~t~n 

manufactures has lately arisen in China ?-I ~annot say that J am particularly in
formed upon that subject: I con{ess I have a good .deal of distrust .abou\ it, bQt it is 
one of the things into which I mean to .enquire particularly. 1'he Company tQ~m
selves have, in the course of some past years, ~ade several consignments of British 
cotton piece goods to Canton, which have by no means answered; but they are still 
disposed to go :on making these trials, in order to see whether they can establish 
a trade in any article of that kind; and if the Committee require it, an account of 
those adventures shall be transmitted to them. 

[Mr. Grant is .desired to furnish sucb accou~t.] 

[11ze IYitness proceeds as follows:] 

I request to make some observations on my former ev\dence. It having ,been 
-.observed to me, that in assuming the importatiqns of tea on the cpntinent of Europe 

at ten millions of pounds per annum, I had ~aken ,~he amopnt too high: I bave en
dCjvoured to retrace the process by which l was led to that assJ,lmption, but can find 
among my papers no calculation,relative ,to the subject, por recal, with ,certainty, the 
.data I employed. Possibly,,l may have :beep. jnflQ.enc~ by an average of many 
years, going back beyond the period of ,the ~ommutatiQn Act, before which the im
portations of tea 'into foreign Europe were much la,rger than they have been of late 
,years; ,and 1 believ,e I did,Dot I~onsider,th~ unofflcial apd varying accounts obtained 
.from-the Continent, ,as ,containing tbe whole of the importations: but an officer of the 
India lJoU$e ,has since, at my instance, ,formed, from all the materials to which we 
'have now ,access, a view.oftbe tea importations on tl}e Continent for the year 1819; 
and it brings,.out the a.mo~nt tQ abou~ten !pillions of pounds. I beg leave to lay tbat 
paper before tb.e Committee, observing that it dp~a Dot state;.an ~verage, but only the 
importations of the last year. . 

l The Witnels. delivers in -the Account, flJltick is read, and is as follows :] 

476. Mem. 
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-
MetrI.-By a st~tement received from Rotterdam, it appears that the quantity C. Grant, 

Elg. 
'---"r~--I 

, of tea imported into. the kingdom of the N ether~ands, in the 
year 1819, was as follows: 

'(13 July 1810.) Chests .. .. 
uantity is 
y the s~ip 

In the evidence of Mr. Rickards, p. 8'2, 83, the, ,above q 
stated as imported 'in 1819, of which, 3,51 2 chests is b 
Maria Priomeria, whi~h is suppo~ed to be a. Por~ugu 
as the exportations from Canton 1D Portuguese ships 

ese; and 
are added 

below, that cargo is here deducted' .. 

Chests .. 
By paper appended to Mr. Rickards' evidence, it appears 

that there were,exported frotI\ Canton.in 1818-19, which, 
it is presumed, arrived in the ca1endar year 1819, for 
foreign Europe, 

• .. 
.. .. 

per nine Portuguese ships.. - Chest s 34,228 
and per three French ships .. 13,032 

Chests .. -
And if these chests are calculated to contain 74 pounds 

stated by Mr. Rickards, the quantity will he .. _Poun 
By.other statements rec~ived from the Continent, n.ot inc 

Mr" ,Rickards, it appears that there were imported i~t 

each, as 
ds weight 
luded by 

o Copen-.. -.. .. hagen, in the year] 819 .. - .. .. ~ 
And into Hamburgh ill the same' year 

'Total impbr~ed into foreign Europe in 1819 .. .. Ibs. 

1818·19, Mr. Ri,ckards' account of the tea exported frotI\ Canton hI 
~onsis~ of 96,826 chests by twenty-four ships, which, at i 
per chest, i~ equal to':- - • - Poun 

:Mr. Goddard, in his e,vidence, supposes that the Amen 
exported from the United States to' foreign Europe -

4 pounds 
~'s weight 
cans re-.. .. 

'poun ds weight 

72,299 
" 

3,51 :3 

68,787 
, 

47,260 

116,047 

8,587,478 

70,762 
.,003,084 

9,661,324 

7,165,124 

2,200,000 

9,365, J24 

From the combined statements received from the Continent, and those contained 
in Mr. Rickards' evidence, th~ quantity of tea.imported into foreign Eur~pe in the 
year 1819, is compl,lted at pounds weight 9,661,324; and from the combmed state
ments of Mr. Rickards and Mr. Gcaddard, that quantity amounts to pounds weight 
-9,365,124. 

But in the above computation the weight of the chest is taken at 74 pounds, being 
the average weight of the chest inte,nded foriEuropean consumption; but if \h.e ave
rage weight of all the chests exported by the Americans from Canton is 1aken, the 
weight ora' chest sliould be 'computed ~t 761 pounds weight; at which weight the 
quantity importeQ into foreign Europe in the year 1819 by the first statem;nt, 
would be, pounds' weight'9,951,441; and by the second statement, 9,607,189, 

By the'statetnents received 'from the Continent, the, annual consumption of- the 
kingdom of the Netherlands is computed at about, 3(),OOO chests, ,and that there 
remained unsold 'at Amsterdam; Rotterdam. Middleburgb, and Antwerp, about 
,118,000 chests' of tea 'in' the 'month of May 18 20, o~ ~early four years conSUlnptioD 
on ,hand. The importation into Sweden is only stated at pounds weight 335,000, 
and"which quantity' is computed'as equal to seven or e~ght years consumption.: .' • 

lly a statement received from Havr~ de Grace, it appears that from tbe begIDD1~g 
?f' the ye~r i 816 to the :end of May 1820, four years and five months, the quantity 
Jmpgrted 1Oto France was as follows; Englisb pouJi~!. 

Into Bourdeaux - - 88,000 
Nantes -' 55,000 
Mar:seille~ .l. -: ~ ~ - 44,'?9Q" 
Rochelle \" ':' 1I,OOQ 
Havre de Grace ~ - 63,039 

Total English pounds - 261,()39' 
j -' • 
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By the appendix to l\Ir. Rickards' ~v~dence, it appears that in the year 1818-19, 
three French ships.exported frpm Canton 13,032"chests of tea, ,whir,h, at 74 pounds 
each, is equal to pounds weight 964,36~. It is true there are other ports in France, 
besides the ~bove five, into which tea may have .been imported tbut it cannot be 
considered probabJe, that if those five ports only.consumed about 60,000 or 70,000 
pounds per annum, th~ other ports could consume about goo,ooo pounds weight in 
the last or the present year, which nlust be presumed to be the fact if the importations 
frqm Canto.n in French ships are supposed to be for the consumption of France only; 
but as it appears that in the Netherlands there were about 8,732,000 pounds weight 
unsold.irr May last, it may be presumed that at least some portion of the importations 
into the, N etherlan<;ls, France, and Sweden also, were destined ultimately for the 
s\ureptitious supply of England, .Scotland, Ireland, and the islands of Guernsey, 
Jersey, &c •. 

It Olay be also observed, that in the period stated by tne parties examined; of the 
American trade with China, namely, from 1804-5 to 1817-18, three of those years, 
1812-13, 1813-14, and 1814-15, appear to-have been influenced by the war between 
England and the United States, and one of those years, 1808-g" by the embargo 
laid on the American ports by an act of its own government. In those four years 
the total number of ships imported into China was twenty-five, and the total value 
of the exports thereon, was dollars 2,000,000, deducting these from the total of the 
years 1804-5 t<1 1814-15 inclusive; and the -average annual number of ships im
ported previous to' the -year 1815-16 was 32, and the average annual value of the 
exports thereon was, 'dollars 4,028,286. The average annual number of ships 
imported iD;to China from America in the years 1815-16, 1816-17, and 1817-18 
was 36, and the annual average value' of the exports thereon was, . dollars 5,566,666. 
So tha't the average increase to the American trade with China, both for European 
and American consumption, in the first three years after the European and American 
peace, amounts to little more than one million and a half of dollars per annum. 

[Tile 'Fitness then proceeds as follows:] 
, , 

Upon inquiry I find" that the.formal appointment by the United State~ of a consul 
at Canton, and his admission th~re by the Chinese government, 'pointi ,of which 
I had not a distinct impression when I gave my evidence, are noticed in the Com

. pany's records. 
[The 'Vitness is directed to withdraw. 

IJ7illiam Simo'lls, Esquire, 

Is called in'; and' Examined as follows: 

• I ~ou have been for some' t~qle in the. employ. of the East, India company?
I have 

C. Grant, 
&'/. 

'---..,----.J 
(13 July 1820.) 

W. Simons, 
. Es,/. 

,.\Vqat situa~ons have you ,fi,led .in their seI:vice ?-I am clerk to the cummittee \. .... - ..... -
of war~hous~s, whi<;4 committee has the general management, of the. Company's (13 July 1820.) 
commerc~. 

: How long haye yqu,filled th3:t situation ?..;...I have 'been clerk ,to the commit~ee 
abo.ut six:. years., '.. ' 

Have you filled any situations in the C,ompany's service abroad ?-N'ever. 
'Vhat sitll~tiQn did 'YPQ: fill ~efore y~)U w.;:re cler~ to the committee .of warehouses?' 

II ha!e been in the <:ommt(r~ial b~apch aU my life. 
DUf1~g the period of you,r employment in the, Company's set:yic;e, have you b~d 

an opportunity, of obse,rving t~e sta~e' and progt;esa of the Company's trade with the 
port of Can~9n ?-In a ~onsiderable 4egree" ~ertainly. 

Can you.-State, ~o the CO.mmittee, what" ,during that periQd, has. been the modejq 
whi~h ~he COll,lpany h~ve made ~eir inves,tments .of British produce o~ IJIanufactures 
for the Chipese ~arket, ,as to quantity' and selecpon of articles?-The chief ~rticlCf 
j~ ~ool1en cloth,. of which the Compapy have, eXPQrted more tpan ,the mar"et r~;' 
q~ired, which. I p.rq~~ from its having sQld .at a loss, at a considerable sacrifice. The 
woollen bra~ch may. ~~ said. to Le. divid~d into. two principal pq.rts; ,one consists of 
super~ne br?~d. clo.~hs, made ~( Spanish ,wqo); the other,cons~st~ .of coa~&(>r gQods, 
made.of Bntlsh,wooialt?gether •. Now the cloths made of Spamsh,woorhave been 
more in de~and, qqd. tpore, liked than those .made .of BritIsh wool. The Gompapy 
have submitted ~o 'a very grearsacrifice in seUin& the goods made of arit~h wool, 
. 476• 0 0" , to 
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td~an'ahidunt~(tequentlfexcc!iditig l'Oo;ooo:ll-s\:erling a ~f loss updli f the' British 
1P'·i;~on$; \Vootf~n'~bds: _Sih~e·tH~~riewaFof the tbarter,- in' the year! I'SIS; the Company 

L .I htL\:e' seen'it tight "rr'eaii~e the qbaritity of "ro'oUcli'go'oas 'alad-e of-British wooJ~ in-
(~'3 .J~t;\82ci) order t~lraJse the l~ril:e' dn'tHd other side; &;ria at present the'practice is to>increase 
, the fine' ~oods madd'dt Sptibish wool, aha- toldeerease those made'of British-wool; 

o~' account, ~f thel hign price ofl lltitisb wool lately, arid the great Ibss' erlt~H~d' upon 
the Coh1pa~y. " . , 
, Has there'been a']bss or d ,gidn'6n:thdse l niade of Spanish wool?-=-Thbse made of 
Spa~ish wpol s~lI now' rat~er at ~ profit~ _ . 

Smce the renewa1 tor tH~ COn1pany's charter, has there been ajlos~'or argaio'upt>n 
the ~lbth .. thaa~ 6~ s'p'ani~b' ~061 r-Probab1t neither a-loss nor a gain; until lately 
they' nave sold foi' what' tHey -cost. A~ far as'lily memory sel"ves' me; the loss' lias 
been upon the coarse goods made of British wool. , 

HllS the Company been'gaining more'within this year or two UP0I) cloths made-of 
Spanis,h'wool, notwithstanding they have increased the. qU~Qtity of such cloth ex'" 
ported?-Yes, owing'to the very low ptice at which ,SpaQish' wool h~s- been to _be
bought: for this year or fwo. Spanish wool has been for the last two years a perfect 
drug in'the mark'et;'and'is now. British w601 for the last twelvemonths has certainly 
fallen' aga'in:, . 

At' wha'r'time did the Company make the reduction! to which you allude" in the 
amount; of British'woolleu" goods exported, in consequence of the high price of British, 
wool ~-It has1 been gradually done; b.ut 1. do not know that the Company would 
lfave done'it;rrotwithstanding the loss; tlie Hong merchants 1V~e dissatisfied at taking 
so -n?aby' long ells, and be~e~ tbey might not be sent. 

W a'S t~er(r anyone period- when the British, wobl was deal" and the Spanish wool 
cheap';, did they not ri~e arid fall together?-That cettdinly was not the case, I onl 'I 
kntl'W the' price of wool' from aecidental intercourse with' the manufacturers. The, 
Company ate not wool' dealers, but we know generally what the price of wool is, from 
buying woollen goods almost ,every week. 

Did the reduction to' whicbl yoo; alrude~' in the investment of ,British woollen ~oods, 
produce the result you state to have been expected, from it, in raising the prIce on 
the.cfffiet side, bywhich' the CbtDmittee undersi::tttd to be meant tfie Chinese market? 
"':""Ir, has' ralsed tpe pfice- of se'tg~s frotti se'Venty-five to eighty, tllat is, one part in 
flfteerl, btlt 'not of c6arse' br<.iad cIoths~ 

What manufactured goqds be~ides woollen cloths, has the Company eXp'orted, by 
way or txpeiimerit ot othefwiseJ to thimiJ during the period you have been acquainted 
with their commerce ?--A variety of Manchester g90ds have been sent, but they were 
disapproved, and almost every new thing- that has been sent out bas been disap
proved; the' China m~rchantS' take any experimental article at the invoice cost, and 

say
H,: PIa.Y.hi,·~~,~ot s,~d .a~y lI!°t,[e0l." I C~ £" "... "d'l ~ I 1..: IJ'''' h .. ·· .th as t g Deea' toe case WI 11 respecii (j cotton goo s.~ t uaS' ueeD t t; case WI 

resl?ect to cotton ,goods, but not printed cotton goods, which seems to be the preseht 
~ffle~t if ~<?8si~er~ii~ft~, ,r~,~ 'II?<fiii _~ci!ilparly, have s~t ~iit.,coarse A!ari~ester ,~tton 
gbb~s;·w.fhch fiav~ 'beed very ilmortanate; But Ifot pnnted gootls; the Compimy have 
sent out an adventure of cotton good$ to China in the last ~ear, in imitation of the 
Cal'itolt Biknufactores'; jlaHerHs bf China C:lbUi *ere obtained and sent to Manchester, 
and they _w,ere directed, to make the .goods as much like them as they cdold; and Some 
quantiti~s ar~ rion~ tiut -

tjii-l iR~ Co~paRs bffiplOj vafiaas hiMlUfiCtUrers j~ Marlclies'ter, o~ what hotisd, in 
¥{an~h~~~~r ?-:-!~,el were proYi~ed tHrougH two bouses iIi London, Messrs. Rankhl 

an~ ~~sLr~~ ~tt:~~~. ,', <> L rt ,)~ ~"'a"" j. ,> I lC.· 1'- V" d~'.!.I.:> rth -, t. 1:. th 
~ 0 woat Ilttlount r~ They uau 4li or er lor; Wll11t',~. 5; co wO eacu-, uut et 

cou4J not be got rea~'y in time. ,TIle workttreii at Manchester am trot like the artiCle; 
ribi BeiHg li~cUstohrett t8 n~ iIntl coma, not gi-£ it adilt~. I bell eve not 'abOve four 
hi- fi'~e tm~ogaHa ~PbUrlas Worth are i1dne out; '1)\]1 ilie remainder m to go oot the 
h~t 'e~T; , ,0 • 

- T~ ~Sbd~ 'w&e reqOired 10 bb' or an ifiiusua! make?~ Exactly to rf!semble . ilia 
Ch~nese gtloi!s; wbltn thej \V~e not tccustbined to; 1iiia m~ tetiIa not get them made;. 
. W~tfiisJ6t dbtoh'onlj?':":-SCiiiiedfih&n'bi"e going out td IndiaalSao 
, Jf Jli'o~e ;g'~oa~ skrlhld'sell 'm 'Cbiiiit 'at the pnees itt which ~imilaf gooiIs of tlia! 

eonJ1trj sM~; t\·fu lli~j ifftitd R 'CofiSi''derante jWo1it?-SIl' rar as lvC could judge from 
llie p~l~e~ ~atlsmltted lly the Cdn1~lLny' i MiLJlcnesler goOd's were rlnich cheaper, and 
tht:r prdsp~Ct is; \Hat'tfley ivilt afraid a \ltofih 

Do 
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DOl you conceive that any injln'yLwould ~arisOl't()" thel commerce of. the:E"'st India ... W. Simqns, 
comp~ny, i£rBritr$h-ships'were;pernntted to exp:ort- Britisb prodlu;:e'atld manufa(i!tures £8q. 
to ~hinai aoo'tO' take :catgoes of' Ghiqacproducel tea excluded" il'lt'retum,. fer,the \ "V'" I 

ElitopeanlIilarket?,,-Itapprehend; so far as'.respeots,\tbe'commerce of'the Comp.any, (13 July 182Q.) 

~hey. nbt -dealing -in anr article of the produce, ot) Chitta" except) teai raw silk, and 
nankeehs, that no ,injury :would' accrue ,to the Company~. commerce f(om such a.trade, 
I1leanin~1:o limit myself'to 'mercantile profit and, loss,upon-it~ but I apprehend, very 
great)danger'fr~1Il thft intrpduction'of·British seamen .and 6Hips< into China; my reaS011. 
i$ prindpally' ft9lri the apprehension of variauce& and disp'utes. with the Ghinese 
uuthoritits 'and~people~ AU,the'world can' trade in ChinaJraw~silk, nankeens., andi 
every thing but tea~ sd 'that the trade cannot p0S5illlYL be more',open than it is, in tbos.e 
ar,ticles.., J1.0ildon,is at:this. timeentirely-overstocked1with China raw silk -and'nankeens; 
they-canIiot.be; sold·at all; there are 8<Jo,ooOlpieces. of· nankeen cloths- a.t! this.time. 
in.tlie:C;ompany's'warebouses. London is fulliofGhinese manufactures. 

Do/the: C;ompany'derive'any profit fi'O(IJ their: trade·in nankeens.?-(i)ccasibnall)t:; 
a few thousand pounds a year. 

Are tbeynow:deriving'any.prout from'that trader-At present:nankeens,are not to· 
be sold 'at· all,. there are so many ill' London. 

Do they derive' any profit from l their trade in' raw· silk ?-Y, cs" a considerable pf{)fi~ 
occasionally •. 

Do: the: Comp'any·derivC' any profit from4 the supply of other· European ,countries· 
with, nanke~n8' ol'raw silk ?:....The nankeensl are-chiefly. e~ported, the raw sHIv is chiefly 
used for. home consumption. ' 

From the' nanke~ns which are· expoTted, do you. cc;mceive the €ompany, do, derive 
any considerable profit ?':""-Notl a considerable: profit, some pr.ofit;, the- wbole tqing i~ 
not of considerable" magnitude; the greatest dealers ,in nan keeps, are t,he- captains and 
officers of the Company-s· ships<; it is, theil' privilege, to> bring suth things, and they do 
bring them iI'll great quantitieg at' this time, more than can' possibly be sold~ Londoll 
is chiefly supplied now with China raw silk from India, taken in returQ fo.r Indian 
good's sent to China. 

Supposing Britisl1 free shipS" to be allbwed to. export tea fr.om Canton for other 
Eutopeall countries, leaving, the, monopoly of the- East India company untoucheq ill 
Gteat Britain,. do, yOU" suppose- any ~onsiderabfe injury would arise to the ,commerce 
of the Eas1 India. C'ompany fram such permission?..;-... Very. little tea is exported from 
London to, the' continent of Europe; the north of Europe is at present sppplied by' 
the Americans.' I apprehend the consumption of tea upon the Continent is some~ 
where about three ·millions- of pounds annually, somewhe!e abou.t the value of 
I •. 250,o~ sterling; I have no very good document upon It, but ~~ hilS, peen my 
busine$5I to instruct myself upon ,that point. Tea' is consl)med in Holland, in Den
mai'k, and in Sweden, very little any where else; very little in Austria, little in France, 
atid almost norte. in: Spain or Italy. It is not to ~ supposed, that so maritime a people 
as the Dutch,. who have possessions in India, partIcUlarly iq the east~rp isJands,- in 

. which they are very jealously increasing thell; 'authority, will suffer the Americans or 
Engllsh, or an, body els~, to supply the~ with tea in futurel while their ~O~Jl seame~ 
and ships are lying idle; it was not their former. practice;, on tlie contrary they were 
great ittl portets 'Of tea, for the' purpose of selling it to the English East India co~panJ', 
if they wanted it, or for the purpose of being smuggled ,into. this ~ountry,,if t~ey could 
find oppottunity; there ·was always a large stock of tea at AmstefdaPl' 1ll former 
time's)' brought in ,Dutch ships. The Danes have settlements, in India, anq at 
Copenhagen there are two Asiatic companies, very vigilant indeed, in lookjng' after 
their OWn interests and ~trairs~ and it'cannot be supposed they will let foreigners 
iupply them 'With Asiatic goodS'. .The ,Swedes always supplied themselves ·W,ith teas, 
~nd had.'a trade with China ~o 'a co~siderable exten~; indeed.the,- were the first to 
lI)tradute the trst,of large 5hlpS, whICh the East Indla company adop~, from iPem, 
and no\t (:ontinue. 'We treed hbt,speak.of the Americans, -becaU8~ they have shut 
British ships dot by theit trew act of navigation, but the inference I presume to draw 
i" the 'Coul1tries ()f.Euro~ .nIl:aU 'Supply thetnsel~es; America, ~hich is .the greatest 
CQ'nS{fttler'or tea fielt to England, will supply itself; and when. the, free traders shall 
have brought lh'cir 'tea 'to Amsteroarn, or to ,Hamburgh, and cannot.sell it, what are 
the-y to ad with it r they tnust'do ~ne or 9ther of two things, ,e\tl1er, ,by 'per~uas~0':l.()r 
by Jnlluen~, get the East I.£ndifL"companr to 'buy it of them, 'or-else;.smuggle!lt lDto , 
S(!otland and .Irelattd. ' , 
~r W~ 
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What portion of the tea which you have stated, to be the consumption of Europe. 
is suppJied by the East India Company, if any ?-A very small proportion. 

Is there any probability that such proportion will be increased ?-J think not. In the 
first place, the East India company sustain a loss upon their exports to China; the 
foreigners sustain no loss of that sort, because they take opium or silver, and very 
little goods. Opium is contraband, but still it gets into China without a great deal 
of difficulty: the East India company do not trade in opium at. all, by feason of 
its being prohibited by the laws of China. The Com pants ships are navigated some
what dearer than foreign ships; they are more defensIble, and in time of war s~il 
from China without convoy. The advantage of those ships was seen in the year 
1795, by government taking a whole fleet from the Company and fitting them out. as 
men of war. If they had been small ships, Linois, in the year 1805, would have 
taken everyone of them, whereas they were enabled to beat off a fleet .of French 
ships of the line. I merely instance these, as reasons wby larger ships, though they 
appear to be dearer, are not in the end dearer. The Company's ships are navigated 
by persons of better condition than others; by the younger sons of better families, ,of 
better rank in society. Another reason why .the C9mpany .cannot sell so cheap is, 
that they keep an establishmeI)t in China a.t some expense. Accidental traders going 
there would benefit by the advice and as,sistance of the Company's servants, and pay 
no part of the establishme~t: the Company's supercargoes would give tpem advice, 
no doubt, and assist ,them ( it would ·be'their duty to do)t, and they would. do it; 
but still the Company must pay the whole expense. The.Americans have a consul 
tliere, a gentleman of the name of Wilcoxt and are at sQme, considerable expense. 
I pnderstand, fot: their establishment. The Company's teas are all of the best 
qualitv; they pick the market, and take none but the best; the foreigners buy those 
which .... the Company have refused, and of course buy them cheaper. The people on 
the Continent and -in America are content to ,drink a worse 59rt of tea. There is one 
other very material reason why the Company cannpt sell ,so cheap,as foreigners, that 
the Company are bound .by law to keep,a year's stock of le~,always on hand: the 
object of that, no doubt, was in case t?f any accidental suspension of the trade for a 
twelvemonth, either by the enemy being stronger at sea in time of war, or from any 
dispute Ot misunderstanding,witq th~ Chinese aut4orities, th~r~,$hould be no want,of 
~he article" r calculate the value of that surplus stock .at tliree millions, sterling; the 

-interest on three millions sterling is l. 150,fJoQ.a year; the, warehouse rent, taxes, 
and an equivalent (or risk of fire, I take at £~ 30,poo a year (there is the risk of 
fire all that time, although the Company are their ,OYf1.l. insurers); and the green .teas 
are somewhat the worse for keeping.: from all wQich delays an~ expenses small 
ships supplying the continent of Europe would ,be free; they w~u.ld bring their teas, 
and sell th~m immediately. The East India cOll',lp~ny being pounn tQ put up their 
teas at prime cost and charges" of .course1 as merchants, indu~e interest, as part ,of 
the cl,larges, which makes the teas appear .dearer. . From aU these points l conclude 
the ,Company cannot supply the Contin~ntwith. tea ,in co~petitjon wi.th free traders. 

If ,then the continent, of ,Europe i& suppli~d w~th a very ~mall po~ion of tea .at 
present ~y the East India ,company, and from th~ circumstances under which the trade 
is carried on, ,there is no probability. of tqat.quantity being jncreasedJoI: the future. 
is it of any importance to the commercial interests of the Company whether the 
,remainqer of .that supply; is furnished. in British ,ot: jn (oreign ships ?-So far as re
gards the supply of tea, it can be of no importanc~ to tb~ fnd,ia company; but as it 
regards the modejn which that lea is .to be obtained, ~hethet by British subjects_or 
by foreigners, I think that it is yery. materil\!. 

In the latter ;part of your answer,. dOl9u n~t, refe~ ,to political considerations ex
~lusive)y ?-To public consider~tiQns. apprehend ~he uncontrolltd introduction of 
British ships and seamen into China would le~d io difficulties which, perhaps, mig,bt 
bring ruin upon the whole n;itish trade. , I fear. it .woul~ be so from my reading; 
I haye no personal knowledge upon the, subject, not having be~n in China. rhe 
Chinese laws for the government pf. the. cond\1ct of ~ll pet:son$ frequenting,Canton 
are extremely strict, and in c::ases o( homiclde, however '3.~cidentalJ .th~ laws are cru.el 
in the highest degree, and altoge~her unsuitable to ~urope~n maxims, an'd ~principles. 
I have heard. th~t in the case of the, ship, La~y: Hughes, the. gunner ,was firing a 
,salute up~m some puWic occasion, the Chin~se ,boats were lying,a~o~t..and by.acci"'! 
dent the wadding strucl\ a maq and killed llim, and also hurt anotber" who eventually 
dies! from tbe hurt; it was perfectly B:ccidental; the Chinese .allt4of~tiesJ howev:er, 
'. s.topped 
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stopped th~ trade, and th.r~atened to seize ~ll the foreigners in the port, and parti.. W. Simons, 
cularly the 'chief of the English factory. After a good deal to do, they were con- Es'l' 
strained to give up· thi~ unhappy gunner to; th~ Chinese authorities, doiner all that men \..--'" 
could do to save his .life: the local authprities gave them reason to suppose that his (13 July 1810.) 
life. would be. spared; ~u~ t~~y said they must refer it to the Emperor. The late 
~mperor, Kien Long, was ~onsidered ~. be a very humane man, but the emperor's 
edict was, that as the foreigners had killed two of his subjects, he would manifest his 
unbounded goodness and mercy, by requiring the life of only one of the strangers, 
and therefore he ordered that the gunner shoUld be put to death, and he was strangled 
accordingly, although it was admitted on all hands that the cause of offence was 
a perfect accident.! ~ 

H,ow long ago was this instance ?-About thirty years ago. About eight or nine 
years ago there was a .ship lying in the China river moored with two hawsers; a China. 
man came in a boat with an ax; to cut one away; the man on deck told him to 
keep off, but he would not; upon which the man on deck took up fire arms and 
fired, not at the man, nor meaning to do it, nor did he hit him, but the ~an in his 
fear fell overboard and was drowned. His friends set up the appeal of blood~ as 
they call it, and it cost about £. 20,000 in bribes to get the matter suppressed, 
which was paid by the Hong merchants. A third case occurs to me, of a seaman, who 
was intoxicated, beating a Chinese porter with a stick; the Chinese porter was not 
sober himself. From bruises and intoxication the Chinaman died, and his countrymen 
brought his body and put it against the English factory, and insisted on having some 
Englishman (they did not care who) given up; it was to keep up their own character 
with the emperor. That was referred to the emperor, but tbe authorities at Canton 
had been bribed with a very large sum (it was said 80,000 dollars), and the result ~as, 
that the report to the emperor alledged the man's death to have been caused by the 
fall of a piece of wood which had been incauti~usly placed to prop open an upper 
windo,w .of the English factory., A fine was inflicted upon somebody of twelve tales, 
.amounting to £. 4; so .that any homicide may be ~t over for money, provided an 
appeal is prevented being pl.8de by the family. The inference I would take the 
liberty ,of suggesting (rom this is, .that the East India company haying a permanent 
establishment of houses and warehouses, and tangible property, in China, to a large 
amount, in case of any djspute with other British sub)ect~; the India company would 
be ~ure to stand in the gap, to make up all pubbc gnevances, and therefore th~ 
,danger to the Company of uneducated British subjects going out as masters of ships, 
possibly ho~.hea~ed and ,unthinking. men; who might get into those difficulties. 

Is not tile East India company bound by law, to' expose to sale in each ye~ 
a quantity of teas, in quantity and quality similar to-that which was sold during the 
preceding -year i-Certainly. t<? supply the sales fully. . 

Have the East Iudia. company, since the passing of that Law, exposed for sale teas 
in quantity and quality in each year" correspondent to the sales in the preceding year? 
-Certainly; the sales are increasing. . 

,Have the' East India company exposed to sale, tea of the same quality and in equal 
quantities that was sold at the sale of the preceding year, in each year since tbe passing 
of t~ Act, of the 24 George III, cap. ,38 ?-The Company have substantively com
pJied with the Act; perhaps not in minute divisions of every kind of tea, if that is 
re~~ -' • 

Do .not you know that, subsequently ,to the passing of the Act, teas were sold of 
a quality that the CDmpany coul.d not provide a quantity sufficient ,of such a quality 
in the succeeding years?-I am not aware ofthat circumstance; I am not aware that 
the sales have not been fully met upon all occasions; the Company are bound by law, 
to render to the Lords oCthe Treasury, an acco\1nt,of their sales of" tea, and of their 

, ~tqcks,. and gener~lly of all their proceedings- in reference to tea, which i~ done when
ever it js requireq. The. tea trade being of vital importance to the Company, it.is 
a subject of every day'~ co'nsideration with the oirectors; nothing is left to chance or 
accident, ~s 'it respects the providing' of tea, or the sales. 

H a va the, accounts,. as ordered by the Act of Parliament, been' regular) y laid befOre 
the Lords.of ~be Treasury,?-The flccourits have been sent to,the, Treasury whenever 
~bey have required them.' . 

Are not you aware that the accounts are by Act of Parliament, to be sent tQ toe 
Tr~asury ,from \t~me to tin~e, without being so required?-I thought the Treasury 
.were to require them; the practice, however, is to send' them whenev~rthey are asked 

, for; I apprepe.nd they .ha~e had none for the last twelve mopths. The impression 
: .. ".476. . . ' p p . upon 
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ti votf my mind, is, that they atcf tol be telldeted td tad Tteastitj wHenevet they are 
reqUireil. 

Is if the practice of the Comp~riy' not t'o futriisti tnose atcoubfS ttl the Treasuty~ 
unless tbey ate reqltir~d?-Cettainly, that has lieeli the praCtic~. 

Cal1 the accounts- be furnished to'tIiis- Codiniit£ee, 6f the sales of th~"tast India 
company, shbtvib~ tbat thev have tomplieawitn the Att ofParliariient~-The accounts 
can be futnished, itybor Lordships #isH fd have thent. 

Do yoh consider, that if the smuggling of lea froM Europe, could b eabsolutely 
stdpped, the Company would. be more (jenefited by cnecking that irtegular mode of 
internal supply, Uian by supt>lying tbe rest: of }'!urope with- the artie1e? ....... As far as 
I am able to answel' that question, I belie~e, in point of fact, there' is not much 
smUggling of lea at this time; so long a!J tlie Atnericans or otners can sell tHeir tea at 
Amsterdam or Hatnburgh for consumption; they have no octasion to smuggt~ it into 
Sc~tland or ~tel~m~;; and, so far aS'I know, tIiet~ is not at presebt a sutplus quantit, 
bf tea upon the tontlnent. 

Have yoU taken any pains in infotm yourself whether there is ot Dot tl surplus 
quantity ?.:.-f Have endeavoured to irlforul t11yself, and I think there is hot. 

Have you' had occasion to observe, tliat there was arty increased demand for ted: do 
the continent of Europe, during a diminution of prices ?-At the time or the resto
ration bf peace, the Continent being very shutf of tea, there was a. large expattation of 
tea: from London, fot one or tWb yeats, until th~y tould send out their cheaper ships, 
an'd get teas fhat suited them better, but that has ceased; they ,,'ere constrained to 
come, to Lon'dbn then, or gd without te~ altogether. 

To what extent did that exportation take place ?-I ha\'e not the papers with m~, 
,but I think in the years 1814 abd 1815, there were three br four millions of pounds 
exported to the 'Continent. ' 

_ Is the quality of the teas imptirMd by the East India companYt so suj>eriOr to that 
'Obtained by foreigners, as ttl enable you to distinguish smuggled teas from those brought 
by the Co'ffipany ?-N 0; fOr frequently the smuggleri bring the v.ety finest teas, so as 
lli' put the gre'c1test value into the smallest space; but, so far as is known, smugglillg 
might be ca:rrie~ on, if tIle vigilaii'C~ 6f goferhment ·did -not ptevebt it, by teaS bought 
at the I'lldhi. H'ouse and etported. The Company's teas are as lik"'ely to beCO\lre fhe 
'object of the sinuggter's hefarious practices, as any other. I think it is probable that 
many thou$im~S 'of the COmpany's chests have ~n smuggled back again in the 
'couree of time. The -smhgglers -do,nOt bring tea ,in the ,wOoden package, bnt they 
yut it into oil:.skin bligs, \vhich can He thrown overboard in case 'of urgency, and be 
'picked up again. ' 

If there is this facility 'to,tlie 'sinugglers, or e~i>btting the India 'cODlpatlts tea$, and 
getting the drawback, and afterwards Striugglihg them 'to El1gta'nd" do YO'u think tire 
.British subject's havin'~ 'a free traae to China, will 'tettd lrtbeh to increase smuggling 
'into .this country?-I b~v'e-s'aid berore~ that I fear wheq the British \lrivate trader 
found his teas lying at Amsterdam or Hamburgh unshleable, he would be induced to 
'get Tid of ' them at any 'terms; I -do not mean ,to say 'that a 'P,etsoh ~vho should go to 
'China in ~he 'commfl.nd ~f'a private 'ship" 'would \ufn srnugg\ci'" but that when the 
"iJrivb.te traders h~d ~6t large quantities of teas 'Wllich they leould 110t seU in the fair' 
way 'Of trade, 'for cons'uinption' 6n the Co'fitinen\, tbey would sell them 'to allY persons 

, whr;> could pay for them. 
Would not that \lappen 'cqoaUy if the Americans wete to oversloek the ma'rKet of 

'Europe, as if the English'subjects 'were ?.;:.;....N 0 doubt 'of it ; I do not impute to 'the 
Jcttptaios of Briii~b free 'triufers, ,'the/character o'f smugglers. 

Do not tile 'liccoun!ts 'ortIle East India. cOmpany 'specify 'the -qualities Or valu'e of 
~he several kinds 'of lea 'cxpoited to Eurdpe?...:-rhe Company ,know what particular 
-tea is ~'x'p6rtea, :a'na 'Whilt is 'used tdr home 'consumption; but'they do not know :to 
what pyace it is "SQ expo"rtea j tha:t is an atl'air 'of the 'excise. " 

THey -kdb,w the qrrantities 'of "each 'description ?-Certa,inly •. 
Is the duty advanced when tea ls'booght'for home consumpttoh?-Nonc is sold for 

-export'ati0f:l, specially'j 'but whfm 'a 1ea~dealer buys a 16t -of tea, 'lie 'bas his option, for 
'a 'Certain leilgth of 'time, 'of -disp(jsing~of lit 'either for exportation lor 'for,llome 
consumption, If the dQty is not paid by a certain time, ne 'declares it to be for 
Jexportation, 'ada 'pays 'nO duty.. , 
" ,In'~lie Ucc~~nts gi{re,n.lo the ~r,e~sur.y, or1hit ought to be 'given to the Treasury in 
'~acb, year, are 'the vanous quantIties df 'b'o1tea, 'congo, campoy, sou chong, 'pecco, 
'twankay, hyron '~kih, hyson, 'yoong byson and 'gUnpowder .sold in the.'preceding 

,year 
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yea1' set forth ?-Every'kind.of'tea is. shown distindly; not exactly those ~, tw w .. SiTNlnI. 
the Company do not deal In one pr two of them; that called young hysl)l;l is ... ___ E....,. flJ· 

- tlsecond sort of hyson, which the Company do not sell. (13 Jll-I; ~8~Q~) , 
Have you ever seen any of the tea importedjnto Europe by the Russian caravans? 

-I have not; but it is understood to be very fine tea, chiefly the finest hyson or 
gunpowder tea, made up into balls. 

rrhe witQesS is directed to withdraw • 

.Francis Hastings Toone" Esquire.; 

Is called in j and Ex,amiped as follows: 

You have been in the service of the East India company ?-For fifteen years. F. H. Toone, 
Esq. In what capacity ?-As a. supercargo at Canton; 1 left Canton in thc:t month of 

December last. '-----'Vill you state to the Committee what observations you have made during that 
period, upon the state and progress of the Company's trade with the port of Canton I 
:-.-The export of tea has. increased, 1 should suppose, from twenty-four to twenty-~ix 
millions of pounds.; the export of British .manufactures, I should think, is rather less 
than it has been formerly; a large quantity was sent out, and was exported at a eOIlr 
$iderable loss: the -object of the Company now is, to export as much of all kinds as 
will meet the cost and charges on them. . 

To what circumstance do you attribute the loss which you state to have been 
suffered by the Company in the export of _British manufactures?-r-Forcing the trad, 
beyond the demand. 
, You are of opinion then, that th.e demand for British m~ufactures has, upon the 
whole, rather diminished than increased during the period of your observation in 
China?-I am 110t prepared to say ,that the demand has diminished, but that 
a quantity was sold, that was sold at a loss by the Company during their last charter; 
the same quantity would find a sale, now at reduced prices; we find that of all 
woollen manufactures, the sale prices diminish in proportion as the quantity is 
increased. . 
. Can you state to the Committee what are the restrictions or' regulations, if any, on 
the sale of British manufactures in China?-They are compelled all to pass through 
the hands of licensed merchants, consisting, at PfC$ent, of eleven persons. I am nat 
aware of any prohibition by the Chinese government tlpon_ the imp.ort of ~glish 
manufactures. . 

Does that body of merchants deal indifferently l.Yitb the oWners ,of the cargo~ ~f 
\Tessels from aU countries, or exclusively with the East India company ?-'\Vitb .the 
~wners of cargoes from all nations that have1pennission. to trade at Canton. 
> Of what nation are the eleven persons to whom you have referred ?--:-:Cbinese; they 
are the Hong merchants. 

During-the period of your observation, has the American trade with the port of 
Canton considerably increased?--It was very large the first year of my flCquaintarme 
'With China,in the year 1805-6, but it has increased; it went back same years after 
that, but it has been larger of late than it was ever before •. 

To what ,circumstances do you .attribute that increase?-I ,have understood from 
the American merchants, that the consumption of tea in the United States is increas
ing rapidly; they also consu~e a great quantity of silk, which has been formerly 
obtained from Europe; the value of silk exported from the port of Canton by 
,American ships, the year before last, was, I think, 3,800,000 dollars. 

Do you mean mannfactured silk ?-Principally manufactured silk. 
Are you aware whether there is-any law in China prohibiting 1he exportation of 

raw silk?-There is a regulatiou' limiting the I(}uantity to be .exported in each ship, 
but which is easily set .aside by-tbe payment of a small fee to Jthe custom-bouse 

. officers. -, 
Have not the Americans exported a considerable quantity ,of tea and other 

Chinese produce 10 the ports ~f Europe from Canton during the ,period referred ,tOr? 
-1 have seen a statement, given.in by the American ,merchants at _Canton, ~which 
stated, I think, in the year 1'817 .. 18, the export as equal in val'ue to 800,000 dollars; 
in the year following, :to .about-a million and -3 half. of dollars. , 

Are you aware whether the Americans have exported any articles of British • 
manufactures lto lCanton, and to 'what amount ?-I have beard .that :they have 
_ '~76.- exported 

J 
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exported a small quantity of woollens, but to a very small amount, within. the last two 
years. . 

Can you state what,the result of that speculation was in any insfance?-I am not 
able to state that point, not baving been acquainted with tbe persons concerned in . 
tbe 'adventure. 

Do you conceive the inctease which you have described of ~he American trade with 
the port of Canton to have produced any effect, injurious or otherwise. upon the 
commerce of the East India comp'any ?-1 should say decidedly, that no injurious 
effect to the commerce of the East India company had arisen therefrom. 

Do you conceive that the circumstance of the number of foreign traders frequenting 
the port of Canton is at aU material to the interests of the East India company's 
trade with that port ?-1 should not think they would suffer much from their compe
tition. I should apprehend the principal risk was from the difficulty of re$trainmg 
the seamen not in the regular service. . . 

Do you conceive that any peculiar circumstances aUach to British seamen, or to 
British trade, which wo~d cause that trade with the port of Canton, if permitted in 
free vessels, to be attended with consequence~ more injurious than that of other 
nations ?-During the course of my acquaintance with China, the trade has been three 
or four times interrupted seriously, by the slisturbances which bav.e occurred beb'een 
British seamen and Chinese, and I do not recollect any single instance baving occurred 
of disturbances between the seamen of America, or of other foreign nations, and the 
Chinese. 

Did those interruptions occur previously to the period during which it Was the 
practice for British seaman to be a1101.\'ed to come up to Canton at liberty, .after 
receiving their pay, in numerous bodies, or subsequent to that practice being re, 
gulated ?---One of them, which occasioned a very ~mbarrassing negotiation with the 
Chinese, -occurred subsequent to that. 

Can you state how the last ,transaction to which you have adverted originated?
Some seamen, I believe, belonging to the ship Cumberland, ~ere in Canton, between 
whom and a ,Chinese a dispute was said .to have arisen, .which ternlinated in the 
murder of the latter. This occasioned a demand being m~de to the Company's 
servants on the part of the government, that the murderer. should be given up for . 
trial; every endeavour .was made to discover the offender, but we could not attach ' 
:sufficient guilt to any person, ,or obtain sufficient evidence to justify the Company's 
.servants in.stating the name of any particlJlar person to the Chinese, as the one they 
thought the offender. I believe the trade,w..a.s suspended for six weeks or two months 
by the Chinese, and the discussion was ultimately settled, ~f my recollection serves me 
right, by the man whom the Chinese believed to be ,the culprit being sent to 
England, with a pro~if\e on the part of the supercargoes that the government of 
England would cause him I to be tried, and, if found guilty, to be punished. The 
Canton government would not listen to those or to any "other terms of accommodation 
for upwards of six weeks, during which the trade was entirely suspended. 

All those disturbances originated ,wjth seamen in the Company's service, did they 
.not?--Yes; no other English seamen frequent Canton. 

Have you not known many English seamen se.rving on board American ships?-:
There may be, but I am not.able to speak to.that point. 

Can you state whether it is a prevailing practice ill the American trade for the 
seamen to have a share in the adventure that is undertaken ?-I have understood it 
is the case in some ships, but I believe not generally; I speak merely from hearsay 
on .those points."' " , 

Do you recolle~t" during your residence at Canton, any instances of disputes 
originating between the American .seamen and. the Chinese ?-1 cannot recollect any. 

There is an American _consul at Canton ?-There is. . . 
To him the ,Chinese government 'V:Quld app1y in case of any matters of complaint 

arisin~ between them~and the Amerkan seamen ?:-Certainly. , 
\Vill you state -to what circumstance JOu, attribute there having been, as you have 

,stated, several disputes between the seamen employed in the service of the East India 
,company and the Chinese local authorities, while during the correspondin~ period of 
time no dispute .appears to have ~riginated b"etween the Americans and the Chinese?
-The. greater addiction --of t.he Britisb ,seamen to drunkenness than the Amez:ican has 
,been a freqqent topic of remark at Canton; that is the only cause I recollect tou'hich 
,it caQ be attributed. '. 

Is there. any circumstance _ in the mode in which t~e: trad~ of ,the East In-dia. 
cp~panl 
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company is carried on, and their ves$els are usually equipped, which would render the ¥. H. Too." 
Blitish seamen emvloyed on board of them .mor.e liable·to exc~ss and to insubordi- Esq. 
nation than in other branches Qf trade, and m other countries ?-I believe the ' __ .---~ 
Company's ships .get the refuse of the E(lglish seamen; their wages are extremely (13 July lhO;) 
low, and the length of the voyage makes it very unpopular with seamen. . 

Is there not a considerable proportion of landsmen on board the East India 
$hips ?--A good many ill time of war) 8nd I dare say now also, since the peace. 

Do you apprehend the American ships have the refuse of the American seamen, or 
plime seamen ?-J understand tbey pay very high wages. 

Do not you know that th~ East India com,panyare frequently in the habit of 
taking people of very bad character an'Ji landsmen to make up their crews in the 
river ?-l have ul1derst.ood some of the ships that sailed as late as last year found 
great difficulty in getting their ships manned, Jlnd were obliged to take' any men 
they could ge~. ' 

Are the East J ndia company in the habit of keeping the same ship's camp-any 
together?-They are paid off at the end of each voyage, and dismissed. ' 

Are they paid every month, or two or th(ee mQnths' wages at a time ?-I believe 
they get two months "advance before they go, two months more in China, and the 
rest, I believe. when they return i but I am not positive upon that subject. 

Have the disputes to which YU,u. have alluded in no instance originated with the 
Chinese l-I conceive frequently . 

. Do you. conceive the factory of the East India company at Canton .to afford any 
pr()tection or other benefit to the vessels and to the trade {)f other nations trading;with 
that' port ?-I should ,think, by the ·opposition 111e Comp,any's servants have given 
to new restr.ictions on the trade, they have benefited themselves and other nations too, 
as the Chinese do not make distinctions between any nations that trade to the port of 
Canton; they professedly view .them all with an equal eye . 

. Is there ,my reason why the factory should not extend that same degree of 
protection and assistance, whatever it may.be, which they now affQrd to the vessels of 
other states, to British free vessels also, .in the cventof their beiog permitted to 
trade with the port -of Canton ?-I Gonceive'that the owners ,of such vessels would 
undoubtedly reap all the advantage of the Company's protection. 

If a sailQrtbelonging to one of'those free traders was to get into a .quarrel with the 
Chinese, w0t;11d the,Chinese lOQk to the India compllny for redtess, he being a British 
subject?-Tl).ey apply in all instances, to the East India «;ompany's ser.vants, whether 
the offence be comnlitted by persons belongin~ to His Majesty's ships,. to the Company's 
,fihips, or private ships, pro:vided tbel are Bntish. 

'Vould there be any objection, In your opinion, to the head.{)f the factory lit 
Canton (b~ing invested. with the office of consul, in. the same manner that tbat office 
is now ex.ercised for the benefit of the AfDericans, in too event of British free vessels 
being permitted tc) trade with ~he port of Canton ?-I conceive it would materhdly 
tend to .prev~ntJdisputes~ if .the chief' supercargo waS invested with the same power 
to regulate the crews of those free ships which he has to lregulate those ,of the 
Company. 

Do you ,think ,that tbe priGe.Qfteas wOl,lld be likely to be tailled at Canton by the 
British free traders being permitted to engage in that trade ?-l should conceive nOll • 
I should conceive, ,aftel'the first \wo .or three years ofexport, the trade would Jlot be 
larger, wheJ.her the free traQer was permitted to go there or not. If no free traders 
are per~itted ,to ,go, the 'Same ·quaQtityrequired by the foreign nations of Europe 
·would.,be ekpor~ed,jn their own ships~ , 

iDQ you not think that, the -influence of' ,the East India company at Canton has 
COJltrih\lted tQ.ke~p>do\\;n tOO.price o( tea?~I sho'u\d think it has. 

Would not, therefore, tbe dilllinution of that 'influence rather tend to raise l1:hat 
priceJ Iby i>peniqg it to the ~Qmpctition of the free traders ?.....,l should nat exeect that 
the demand for tea in_A1n~ric~ pr EUfQpe, wbichls likely -t~ ,appear for.a few :years; 
wQuld .fai~e the pri<:a of rtea,.. . -

Du you ·concejve,~hat ~he high}cqnsiderat~6n and inflllence whicl1lthe East Ind!a 
company have ~cqUlred In the China market, more than compensates .to.,them, ·m 
poiBt of -profit, :the iocooveni.e~ces :wnic;1i may have .arisen ,from the Jess .orderly 
~Qndpct Q..- ,the: English Seatnetl, ..as ·c;Qmpafe~ with the fimericans, and also the dis.. 
adv~ll,tagea,w'hicn a'COIll.pany lO~Y'lbe s~Pllps,ed to b~ under, .in . accommodating its 
exports to particular wants aI)d~olfCUm$tapce~.n~ compared with the private trader~-?-,. 
I JShoQld, thillk -that Britis~ ;WQQtlens .and lmetals, -wliich i"orm· the ~tic1es fof ;exp.ort of 

476. I Q q -. the 
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F. H. T(lont, the Company, could not be supplied 80 profitably as they are now, unless they were 
Esq. in the hands of one ,body; that is, the Company·s servants call insure to the 

"-, v ~ merchants, who are to purchase these goods, the quantity which will come into. the 
,(13 July 18~o.) market at twelve months after each sale: the regularity of the trade enables the 

Chinese to give, I conceive, the utmost price the market will warrant. ' 
Do you think the East India company can furnish teas for the European market 

at a cheaper rate than they are furn}shed by the Americans ?-I should conceive, 
though I have not. t~e means of provmg that, that the Company buy their tea~ fuUy 
as cheap as the Americans: the expense of transports, perhaps, IS greater 10 the 
instance of the Company's ships than of the American ships. 

Can you make any calculation of the, difference of bringing teas. from China to 
Europe, inc1udin~ freight, insurance" and all expenses; in American ships and ,in the 
Company's ships ?-I do not know what the American rate of insurance is: the 
average freight, I understand, of American ships, is sixty dollars a ton in those 
ships that come to Canton; the American ton being one-fourth smaller than the 
English ton: the freight of the Company's ships is about ,261. sterliD~ per ton; the, 
insurance, I believe, is calculated at four per cent; but without knowmg the rate of 
the American insurance, it is impossible to Illake the comparison. 

Cannot the American insurance be effected in this country at the same rate as the 
English ?-In point of fact, I believe it is effected in America as low as tho jnsurance 
is reckoned on the East India ships in this country. . 

Is there generally speaking, any material difference of quality in the teas exported 
(from Canton by the East India company, and teas exported by the Americans l
I believe the bulk of the American., consumption is green tea, and n large part of 
that of a species not in estimation 10 this country.. . 

What species?-The black and green tea are each divided into five or six 
different species, which have technical names, some of which are in greater estimation 
than others. I understand that a ship destined to the north of Europe, Holland, or 
the Mediterranean, would have a cargo of teas differently assorted. 

Can you state the "technical name of those teas which you say the Americans import 
into Europe ?-One species of tea they expqrt, and which we do not, is called by 
them young hyson. . 

Do you conceive the tea exported by the Americans from Canton. for the 
'European market. to be, generally speaking, of the same quality with that exported 
by the East India company for the Britibh market?-My persuasion is, that the tea 
'exported, by the Americans is decidedly inferior in quality to that exported by the' 
Company: the Company have the.refusal of ~y far-the majority of the teas brought 
to Canton, and select the best. 

In con~equellce of the East India company not purchasing the young hyson in the 
'port of Canton, is it sold cheaper to the Americans than other species of tea?
.:J'n some years it has been in greater demand by the Americans than others, and the 
'price' has varied considerably: I suppose, if the Company were competitors for ir, 
it would be higher io price. 

Do you know whether the market of Hindostan has been greatly oversiocked with 
'British produce lately?-I have no knowledge of the market of Hindostan but by 

• common' repor't. . " 
Have :you ever been in'the north 'of C,hina?-Yes, l accompanied Lord Amherst 

on his" embassy. . • 
Can you 'give any informaHon to the Committee respecting the tr~de of China 

with the north of. Europe ~hrough Russia, with respect to the articles imporled1or. 
exported, and thelr'amount.?-,-l have understood, from the verbal accounts of the, 
Chinese, that a large qual1tity' of tea, about 40,00.0 che5t~, is sent annually by ~ , 
caravan; but I do not place great reliante on that mformatlOn. , 

Can you state, from the, same species of 'information, what description of articles 
were received in retqrp ?-I understand peltries form the ·principal. 

Any artides of British manufacture ?-A few pieces of fine English cloth reached 
Canton; .but I have been unable to get any precise information with regard to 
the quantity. . " , . 
. Are you aware to what extent the manufactures of Europe imported into the port 

of Canton are diffused over the Chinese empire?-We saw English ,woolJens in all 
the great towns thr~)Ugh which we passed, and I have understood' (rom the Chinese 
that they are generally'dispersed throughout the empire. ' 
D~es it occur to you that thereare any articles of manufacture not yet exported to 

. China 
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China that could be exported with profit ?-Many new species have been tried within F. H. Toonet 

the last ten years,. and given up when found not to answer. There is an attempt now Esq. 
making to export printed cotton goods".which, to a-small extent, 'succeeded at first, \ ........-__ -..J 

and which induced a larger export last year. That export, I understand, was made (13 July 1820.) 
by desire of a Chin~se shopkeeper; wh~.contracted to receive the goods at a price 
which would have afforded an ample remuneration; but on the arrival of the goods 
be refused to receive them, the adventure being found absolutely ruinous. The per~on 
who brought the goods out was obliged to accept 8: modified price,- and~ I understand, 
.now' he is very doubtful whether the returns will cover theoexpenses of cost and 
transport of the original adventure. . 

If the trade. on the part of the Chinese were free, do you imagine' that teas might 
be furnished to the East India company at, a much lower price ?-I conceive they l 

would; that is, if there were 110 Hong merchants. 
, Are you aware w~ether the trade in the north of China, by Russian caravans, is 
carried on by means of an exclusive company, or whether it is free ?-I believe that 
it is restricted by the Chinese to the small town of Kiakta, 'half of which I understand 
is Chinese and half Russian; but I do. not know the regulations by which it is 
carried on. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw . . 
Ordered, ';fhat this Committee be adjourned to Thursday the 17th of August next. 

==~==========================~~~==========~~====7===~' 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE, 

Taken in Session 18~1. 

-
Die Lunce, .26- Februarii, 1821. 

The MARQUESS o,F LANSDOWNE in the Chair. . 

Charles Grant, Esquire; 

Is called in j and Examined, as follows: 

HAVE the goodness to inform tT;'e Committee, what y~u con~ider to, be the P(~ C. Grant, 
sent state of the free trade from Great Britain,to India ?-Among other papers which . Esq. 
haVe been prepared at the 1ndia House, to be submitted to this Committee, there is \ '" J 

an account of the present state of the free trade from Great Britain to India, which (26 Feb. 18u.) 
with other documents herea.fter to be mentioned, I have now brought to be laid before, 
the Committee. The papers, I have to submit,. consist partly of figured statements" and 
partly of observations and opinions which are hypothetical or argumentative; but, as 
far as I know, have nothing in them contrary to truth. 

Whose ob,servations and opinions are they?-They come from the India House, 
and WIth the assistance of materials they are a good deal framed by myself, or by PlY 
direction; I believe harmonising in general with the opinions of the other members 
of the court, though they have not been laid formaltj before them. As far as I know' 
or believe, they contain nothing contrary to the truth. . , 

(77lc 'fYitnesl ieli'OeTs iff the .statement, which is read, as fllhail:] . 

" For 
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Ablitract Statement D,lade up at t~e Cuatom 1Iouse 
of London. 

lMPORTS INTO GREA.T ,1HUTAIN. 

COIl'lpllny's 
Free Trade TOTAL. --- Iraqe. 

-.-
I. c £ /, 

tID~f' 1815 7,'l~;,663 4,061,89 2 11,28g,555 
:G ,(d 18,G 7,15+,130 5.169,+59 1 'l,923.;8g 
;'~ 18 17 7,8'l5,3 U 5,703,91~ 13.559,'124-
.... ( 1818 7,361,80'l 5,og7.U8 12,459,550 
GJ..::I 1819 5,19'2,80+ 7.0 98.65 1 I '1,29l ,455 <1> .. \>4'1') 1820 5,792,+06 6,'l97,510 l'l,Q8g,910 

:EXPq~TS FROM: GREAT BRITAIN. 

Company'. 
Trade. - Free'Trade. ' 

£ 
870 ,177 

1,454,728 
1,868.397 
'1,708•025 
3.05~,7+I 
1,650 ,338 

TOTAL. 

£. 
'1,002,897 
3,~o8,030 
3,4°7,5~7 
",",oU.5 19 
4,30~,806 
3,oo8,6()S 

Cr Fat elucidating the state and pro'
gress of the commerce between Great 

Britain, India, and China. subsequeut 

to the opening of the trade of ' India to 

the merchants of the United Kingdom 

in 1813 -14, two statements ('Vide 
margin) were prepared by the London 

Custom House, and ordered to be 

printed by the House of Commons the . 
10th July 18 ~o i the first, • An account 

of the imports into Great Britain from 

India and China in the six years from 

pth January 1814 to the 5th January 
, ' 

'.l82P ;' and the second, , An account of 

the exports from Great Britain to India. 

and China in the same period.' 

" These statements go ~9t furnish the facts requi,red. t>~cause they.include the 
trade both to'lrfdia and China, without affording the means for separating the amouot 
of either from the general ~mou!1t of tbe whole. . But it, may nevertheless be inferred 
from these statements,' first, that as a :.,tery oonsiderable decrea~e has occurred in the 
last year, both in the exports and imports, when compared with the previous years 
,of ~hf? l?er)~d" the f~ee trade has been carried beyond the bounds of ~ommer~ial dis
cretIOn; and secondly, that as the Companis trade has decreased dunng the IDcrea$e 
of the private trade, the speculations on the part of the individual merchants, whether 
advantageous to them or nQt, may have had, in some degree, the effect of injuring 
the commercial transactions of the 'Company. ' 

cc The goods which the free trader;s ,carry between India and England, not being 
reported to the 'court (if Directors, the particulars of that intercourse are not brou~ht 
upon the records of the Company in England ~ the Company therefore can furmsh 
no other statements of the free tt:ade) than what Jhe records of their custom houses 
in India afford. And as the '8.nnual statements from those records have only been 
received to the year of a~coqnt frorn 1st l\{ay '1,811 to 30th April 1818, t~e term of 
four complete years is the most that can at present be stated of the operatIons of\he' 
free'ttHae with India, since ,the opening of that trade in the year 1814. 

Vaiue of -Imports lntq ~~e ~~v~rjll 'f'l'e~idelicieS:of, bl~ia.. {rpm the United ~ingdclmt ~J:ld (, FJ;om the ~tate.< 
'9( E"tl()~ ~o,m l\'l4:i~ ,~o th, J{ni~ed Klll,-oom, in. -tbe, following \;'" ~ars~ exclusiye or Iment,s Qf tbose Jour 

j. is. 
.. ' d , 

It" , II j ,,' t ( , L t " • : . t ; c • 
\ 
'tf. , • ., • t 

Exports and Impor~s '0,,\ aecqimt of It~E: East IndIa Comp¥lY" (extracted frl,un' the. years. of wl.:cb an .ab .. 
Records of the Company in India). ' I ~ U,I 

stract is giv,en in th~ 

1'M'pon'fs. 
r 

I~XPORTS. . . I - Merchandize. '·'lt~istl;" t hlTAL. ~eJc1JiUl.dite. . :Treuure. ) , TOTA~ 
'~.....w.-...., _,III. , ~ ~ ...... , , , 

, Rupees. " ~upe~s: I' 'R6pees. 
, 

.Rlfptl~s. • ltupeel. ,~l\()p.e •. ' 
181+-15 67,06,'283 ' '~,il5;1~7 n , ~2,3i,.ifl() '1;6+,b7.36+ ' ' '2'2,05+' 1,64,'19,·p8 
181 5- l6. 97,+8,847 1~,og,'l71 1,09,58,u8 

'2'2,68,762 1,+8,06,057 
~,08,60,679 . ·S,3.3 ~.08"'h~9~ 

margin, riticertaioly ap
pears. tha,t -a very grea~ 
increase took place,.both 
in the exports and im
ports, between Great 
Britain and India, on 
-account of individual 
'merchants; the parti
culal"s of' all these im
potts, from the United 
Kingdom into -India are 
stated in Appendix (A.) . 

18.6-17 1,25t~7,'295 1,69,85,5°9 - - - 1,69,8S,50 9 
1817-18 '1,09,00,608 66,89.390 1~,75,89,998 ~,'l9,53.4 70 - - - ~,29,53t47° --, ----,. . ---

Total} 
Rupees 4,98,93,033 1,06,92,550 '\ '6,0'5,85,583 ',72,ISIO~2 I 30 ,367 . ',7'1,~S,Sa~ 

Th.e C(~icf articles in which a progressive increase appears, are the following: . 
·BGoks 
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Books, stationery, mathematical-instruments, &c. 
Drugs, medicines, &c. 
We~ring apparel, haberdashery, hosiery, millinery. 
Perfumery, &c. 
Woollens. 
Glass and Earthenware. 
Copper and copper nails. 
Iron and steel. 
Lead. 
Ironmongery, brazierv, &c. 
Carriages, sadlery, &c. 
Jewellery, silver plate, &c. 
Piece goods. 
Provisions, oilman's stores, and ship chandlery. 

And it is especially to be observed, that with the exception o~ part of the cotton piece 
goods, woollens. the metals, and perhaps a few otHers of in'ferior import, all these 
articles are calculated ~xclusiveIy for European c.onsumptiot;l, which in the nature of 
things cannot be carried beyond the moderate European population there j and of 
which, as will appear, there was a prodigious glut in aU the Indian markets. 

" From the London Custom House statement of exports before referred to, a fur
ther increase must' be expected in the Indian accounts of imports from the United 
Kingdom~ for the two following years, 181 8-19 and 1819-20. But as there appears 
in the London accounts of the year ending 5th January 1820, a very considerable 
decrease in the exports to India, and the imports from India, it may be assumed that 
the Indian statements for 1820-21, and the following years,- will indicate a simila~ de
creas~. But that the free trade to India had previously been pushed beyond all the 
bounds ·of commercial prud~nce,. or practicable, continuance, is most clearly evinced 
by other documents besides the above quoted. 

~, First, By the report of external commerce of Bengal, for the year 1817-18, in 
which are the following passages:. 

" The markets of India, during the period under report, have not warranted the 
least expectation that the usual articles of European export would realize even prime 
cost, yet the s1,lpplies into India have continued to an extent never before known. 

" This influx of European commodities, since that period, continuing constant and 
excessive, the articles have constantly been necessarily disposed of at public outcry, 
as well as by private contract, at prices which cannot have realized half tbeir prime 
cost ill England. ' , ' 

" Such a glut cannot be ascribed to a desire on the' part of individuals here, to 
obtain, through this medium, a return for goods sent from hence to England, as few 
who compose the merc.antil~ community of this settlement, and who are the principal 
elSporters o( the produce of the East, have received consignments of goods on their 
own account~ to any extent worthy of remark. 

" Nor doe~ it !lPpear, .tpat individu~l~ resident in this country, have becn the 
greatest sufferers. by the depression of,the. prices oflhe Europe-articles in the markets 
of India; it can therefore only be presumed, that the chief cause which has given rise 
to the great importations during the last commercial year, from the mother country, 
arises frorn erroneous notions entertained by those ,specu~ators, who, \\ ithout paying 
attention to the quantity of goods which had been shipped for this port, subsequently 
to the trade with the East being- opened on· the present ~xtended scaleJ- wildly 
persevered in' adventures, without a knowJedgtt of the probable demand or con-
sumption "!'; and" . 

('~ Sec-ondly, by the diminution in the number of s~ips and quantity of tonnage 
licensed for the Indian trade in the last year, 1819-20, when compared with ~he 

. licences .. ' ,. 
• These are facts general and notorious,; therefore allopted into the text. ' 
'1;'he writer adds, " The natural c()Dsequence, however, of this continlfd glut of the comm.odities 

imported from die United KIngdoms, ruust be a facility and encourag,emen1; to the consumption amongst 
th~ In~tive inhabitant~ of India,. blghly 'beneficial to th~ future inter~sts of ~he mother c.ountrY. '~?olle~s 
ana cUltons, both 'plam and pnnted, are already become almost neCI"SS3neS amongst vanout clasles of' 
l1atl\"e inhabi~nts, which at former prires IJever could have come into use' and habit, will demand 
a contmuance of their use when the market rates shall have attained their natural It'Vel." But this iI~ . 
chie6y lDere in,~tter of .opinlp'n-t~e opin~~n of ~~ i~d~vidual, not counteL1all<ie~ ,by the ·exp,e~~nce.of t"!o 
mor~ yearl, therefore certainly not to' be r~koned as authority.' -

~ . 
~a Rr 

'-= 

c! Grant, 
&'1' -----' (26 feb. 1821.) 
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licences in the pre~~ding' 
three years; of all which 
there is an abstract State
ment in the margin, whence 
it appears that the quan
tity of tonnage licensed in 
the year 1819-20, very 
little exceeded half the 
average quantity of ton
nage licensed in the preced
ing three years, 1 81 6-] 7 
to 1818-19. It is more
over probable, that many' 
of the ships en~aged in the 
free trade to India were 
thrown into that channel 
,from the 'total failure of 
employments in the chan
nels to' wqieh they had 
been previously' accus-
. tQro~P ,i frolll "' hich there 
ha,~ r~sult.ed {}o -great fe- ' 
,clu€;tion in the value of 
spippingl al)u in the rates 
of .freight a~ wPlch ships 
are nQ.w' 'pr9cura.bl~ .. 

Number of Ships. and Tonnage Df the &ame, litensed by the Eut 
Indla Compclny and the B"ard of Commissioners for the Aft".un 
of India, to trade to India, in thf las' Six years, r,om Statm1ent~ 
ordered to Le printed by The House of Commons thB 8th and 
~3d JUlie 1820. 

By the , - 13,. tbe TOTAL • East fOalaCOmpan,. CODllDiliaiunefS. 

" - Ship •• Tonnage. Ships. Tonnage. Ship •• TODnage. 
- - - - - -N° Tons. N" Tuna. NG Toni. 

" CI+<IS 5~ .. ~~,003 36 .. 1" Ui
3 88 - 45,16/) 

~ 1815-16 95 .. 47,4+4 80 .. :)7,550 175 • 8+>994-
:>0 .816.17 165 - 77.8;9 101 .. 46,649 ~66 • J24:5tS 
~ 181,-18 188 - 8g,'t61 125 .. , 58.581 3 1S - '47.748 
~ l818'-19 168 .. 7+~239 122 .. 53,34~ 1190 - 1117.581 
- 181 9-20 89 .. 4 2,.1 0 6 ' 69 .. 31,'15 1,58 - 7S,8u 

_-&..: 

Total - - 757 .. 358,832 533 - 24~,o061 J,290 .. 603,838 

Sbips. Tons . 

266 124.518. 
3 13 ' J47,7+8 
290 127,581 

P. . 
86g 399,857 -

A verage of Three Ye/U8 - . !1go 13:3,'l85 

1819-\10 !' - .. .. 158 73.8u 

• 
CC As a corroboration of this fact, it may be stated, that the .Ea~t India company 

requirirtg, in' the present season, some bhipping for a voyage to India and back, ad
vertized for the same according to the provisions of the law respecting their shipping: 
Tenders were in consequence received, ot'forty-eight skips, of the aggregate burthen 
'of 24,354 tons for that pl1rpose, the highest rate of freigb~ not exceeding 121. lOS. 

'and the-lowest no more tban it. the whoJe lpaking an aver~ge rate not exct'eding 
91. 16 s. 10 d. per-ton, tbough the Company obtained tbe tonna!;te they required, from 
the quant~ty offered on that occasion, at the' average rate of St. 41. 8d. per ton. 
A rate which it is beHe\"~d may not be more than sufficient to cover the actual ex
pepse~ of the voyage, including the wear and tear of the vesseJs~ but "ithout the 
iteturn of even legal interest for the capital employed. , " 

H In the course of the three preceding years, the Company hired private ships (or 
a, single voyage, at the following ave(age rates, ~ , . 

181'7-18 - £. 17 5 0 Company's old ships. 
l8J$-19 • 12 4 5 
l819-20 ... 10 4) 1 

The num~er ,of private 'ships tendered this season to the Company, evidently sbow 
,a r~dqnd~J;lc~,()f shipping in the mark~ ; and the very low rate of their freight, which it 
~ s4ppose~, ~ay b~ on tre whole, a losing one to the owners, i'J a proof, that even at 
$ucb a rate t~ey cannot find employment in the private'trade to India. 

" That trade, however, since it has had an unlimited ad.mission. into India, has 
,injureq a~d de-ranged what subsi,sted before i 'that especially carried on by the com
, ~a~~ers, 8;Qd Qfficers o( th~ Gompapy's ships; and it was to be expected tbat it should 
f4¥9 ~ave au unfavourable influence on the trade of the Company. 

" In point of fact, the private- merchants have in the five ,ears following the com ... 
plete opening of the Indian tJ~de in 1813-14, imported considerably more than they 
did in the five years precedingj of the articles of cotton piece goods, pepper, and 
saltpetre, which being also articles of the Company's investment, increased the corn .. 
pe~i~io.q in the m.arket,. The following is a comparative view of the profit in the 
C,ompanyt~ Indian commerce in two periods of five years, the first period prect'ding, 
and the second following the entire o~ning of the trade. As the effects of that cbange 
.copld not come into'fuU operation in London, before the year 18t 5, the second period 
is taken from the 1St May in that year. 
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TO TH.E TRADE 'WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 
" 

.. From these statements$ as given .in the 
margin, it will appear that the Company have .9 
been subjected to a diminution in the. com.. .S 
mercial profits of theil' Indjan trade in the'last .;A..a \ 
five years, compared with the former period at :S ] 
five years, 'to lhe average amount of 233,6681. :a g .; I ~ " ~ ~ I 0 10 I 
per annum, or in the five years to the total .s CD ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ • I 

amount of 1,'168,340/. It is not insiste~ on, ~] __ -+ __ ...:.iN+~<N+_~:i~·~~~_~ __ 
that this differeflce may in whole, or in ~ny § ~ ~ I € I g ; ~ I; , '::1 ~ :.. 
~onsiderable part, be owing to the increase of 8 .... == ~ I ~ ~ wo vo • ~ qt)' ~ 
the private trade; and the topic is noticed C!lc:~.~ I---;Ir-v:;<o:--;",,;;;-f"'orr--;;;---~~+--Il')=--<H=- .~ 

h e as ~ ~ ~ a ~,~ I .Il') .0 ~ rat er as matter of propriety than of much ~ 8. ~ ~a5' ~ 00 00 ~ '~ tg ~ i ~ ... 
importance. The consequenc~s which the ; ~ 8 .., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ <I') ~ 
opening of the trade between Great Britain ~~.-- -~ :g- ~- -g-i i ~--.... "----C«)O- ~ 
and India has had upon the general interest of ~ !? k~:i i i ~ ~ ~ j g 3 ~ ~ 
the country, forms the great subject for con.. . 8 ~ ......, ~ oS 

sideration. Those consequences, and the pre- "~ = t ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~,~ I vl ~ u\ :g ~ 
~nt state o( that trade have been succinctly. ~ : t ~a ~! i i ~ ~ ~ ! ~ .; 

,.stat~d. 'rhe excess o! its. su{>e~l beyond the i:l C "" _ «)-5 

hd~mand, both at home and abroad, has proved e ~ i ~~ 5 I 'S ~ ~ -j I ~ ~ f ~ ] 
Jghly detrimental to the adventurers; and yet ~ jl ~ 6'<l ot ~ S; eo «) ~ ~ .s;:; ~ 

the prescnt scOle of supply, or in other words g .; Ul ... 0':; ... <0 ~ 0) «) ~ 
its excess, {s quoted, as an ,evidence of the vast " ~ ~ ~ I~! II ~ ~ ~:! 1 ~ j ~ 1 
increase, (that is, by implication, beneficial in- 0. -;' tI) -. to- ~ ~ § 5 p':; 'P4 <"" 

crease), which the freedom granted in 1813 80 -B , t\'t €;; I ~ f "~ I g l <N 

1 
.. .; ~ Il') ~ 'CD 'lO ~ ~ 

laS produced. But it is an evidence only of' 0 0 "'0 ~~ ~ ti • ~ I ~ 0 .... 

the baneful consequences of rash and improvi.. ~.8 .s "" ~ ~ I ~ ~ _: __ p':;--;;,6'<l;----=' 

dent specula~ion. Some late writings, indeed, :: e a...: l-~-~"' ~ -,-a-! , ;" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
affect to speak of this trade as still not free; ~'5 8 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ t ~ £ ~ i ~ 
for no iPlaginable reason but because ships ~ ~' I.... ...;... ..; ;::!~ I 
:::~e 1!'it (.~e~to: ili~ M~~i~~::D), ~. ~ l ~ .. ~ : I ~ Ii: ~ 
and because vessels from Europe proceeding to, ;Z g. . log g ; t- ~ 
the continent of IQdia are required to go to ] ~ ~ ~~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
some principal port there. But these are pro- : ~ ~ I ~ :.;;. ~ ~ l 
,~ibitions dfounde? solely in political conside.ra.. i 5 ~ '" ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

, tlons, an are 10: truth of no importance in ~ >! .~ -g ~t ~ == :g ~ ~ 
a commercial view. td' CD ~ C ~ t:-::, :;s.... uS" :.s:: 
, cc It is bmyever commonly ~aid, that aU such. .s ~ ~17' '-.i ~ ~ 

efforts at l~ngtn come to. their due levc::J. Be g -5 ~ ~ ~' I '(; ~ : 
it so.; this will n,ot, prov~ that they will, be -: ~ ~ s ci § ~ ~ , 
ultimateJy successful; or that they may. not g ~ g:; a . g § g I 
do a great deat of harm~, After allowin!! much c, ~" Of ~ :il : ~ g 

..,- .... Q is ~ 6' " Q (Q c:I 
t,Q, the- spir,it of enterprize, it may still be rea- ~ :a :ta E! '0: ~ e; · 
sonably inquired, what prospect there now is ~. ~ : ~~"t1 :-..s i 

of any great or pennanent increase in the trade >- Q, g ~] ~ ! s i ~ 
between Britain and India, ;-after thp freest ~':! CJ~t3-Q! ... ~o~ ~ _~ ... ~ ... o ~> ... o 

scope' has been given to it? As to the exports 'a >c 1 ~ ~ i ~ § ~ i i 
'from the former country, it is plain, as already l~' ~ -; ~.s ~ ~ ~,g 
observed, that the demands of the European ~ ~ ~~:;' ~~;.g, 
population in India cannot be much aug': < . r;J ~~ g! ~ fJ] · 
mented, and but by very slow de~rees, because ~ '38'3 ~ ~ 8 ~:; 
that population (which had its demand of ~ ~ e-. E-t 

European commndities fuUy supplied before , . 
the opening of the trade) is small, and must long continue,so. With. respect to. the 
natives, it has been questioned, whether- the, prejudices against the use of -our manuloo 

, 

.factures might npt ill time. b~ done away? :aut. their prejudices, are not the only 
obstilcle; there are· other powerfuL hindrances-climate, taste, "immemorial hab~t, 
inability. The greater part of the population of India go more'than half-naked, live 
on'rice, dwell in huts,. an~ do not pr9bably, one with another, earn m~re than ~ I. 
a year.:' The only arUcie ,of, QUl~ rn~nufactures which .seems to be. parucularly SUit

able to the Indians, is cotton piece goods'; . but it) the striking description which the 
reporter of the Bengal external commerce bas made of the glutted state of the Indian 

476• markets, 
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-markets, in respect to European commodities, no exception is made of the article of 
piece goods; and the tables of the coasting trade from India to the eastward seem to 
show that part of them have been re-exported. The attention paid to this article by 
the natives, appears to be chiefly in places of trade on the ~ea coast. It is another 
question whether our cotton fabrics are within the reach of the vast budy of peasantry 
spread over the country; and perhaps a still more important question, whether, as 
.Bengafhas already the steam engine, and has found abundance of coal in its own 
territory, spinning mills may not at length be set up there, which might be expected 
effectually to supersede the use of Europe COttOll fabrics, and t4a,t without any 
internal convulsion among the manufacturers there; because the cotton fabrics of. 
Bengal, which were for ages a great staple article in Europe, havin~ been supplanted 
in the latter country by the British cottons, many of the weavers of Bengal, formerly 
a very numerous class, ,have been driven to seek subsistence in other lines \Vith 
respect to imports from India to Britain, hitherto not one new article has proved 
advantageous, but much otherwise. 

" The progr.ess of profitable commerce is. in general slow. Sanguine speculation 
anticipates vast-accessions at once. 

" In the year 1812 and 1813, when the question of renewing the Company's 
charter came on, every part of the United Kingdom resounded with the most confi
dent and extravagant expectations of the boundless fields of wealth which might be 
opened to almost e\'ery article of British manufacture, not in India onlY, but through 

. that country to the regions of Tartary. The following petition, .amon~ multitudes of 
others of the same stamp, to the House of Commons at that time, displays the spirit 
which then actuated the nation. 

" EXTRACT of a Petition from Sheffield. 

" The petitioners are fully persuaded, if the trade to the East Indies were th~own 
open to all His Majesty's subjects, stich new and abundant markets would be dis
covered and es~ablisbed, as \\ ould enable them to set at'defiance every effort to injure 
the~n by that sworn enemy to their prosperity and the peace of Europe, the present 
unprincipled ruler of France; and the petitioners doubt not, if the trade of this 
United Kingdom were permitted to flow unimpeded over those extensive, luxuriant, 
at;ld opulent regions, though it might in the outset like a torrent I'eprest and swoln by 
obstruction, when its sluices weloe first opened, break forth with uncontrollable im
petuosity, deluging instead of supplying the district before it, yet that very violence 
VI'hich at the beginning might be partially injurious, would in the issue prove highly 
and permanently beneficial; no part being unvisited, the waters of commerce that 
spread over the face of the land, as they'subsided, would wear themselves channels, 
throuah which they might continue to flow ever afterwards in regular and fertilizing. 
strea~s; and that to the wealthy, enterprizing, honourable. and indefatigable British 
~merchant, conduct~ng' in person his own concerns, no ohstacle would prove insur
mountable, no prejudice invincible, no difficulty disheartening; wants, where he found, . 
them he would supply; where they did not exist, he rvould create them by affording 
the means of gratification." 

H The exorbitance of the hopes thus indulged, sprung no doubt in a great degree 
from the entire ignorance ~nd mi~conceptions' ofihe parties. Let their golden ima
ginations be contrasted with the melancholy realities wbich have since been and are 
now -experienced. The comparison may at least serve to show, that ,the sanguine 
'expe_ctations and eager demands of individuals ~re no sure guides for legislation." . 

e 

Can you acquaint the Committee ,~ith the Pleseqt state ,of th,e trade from England 
and- India to China, on account of the Company and of individuals ?-l have brought 
a paper, framed as the preceding, upon that subject. 

You are understood to say, it is equally a paper containing observations and state. 
ments, which the Committee are to consider as your own ?-J ust so. . . 

(The TYitness deli'Pcrs in the Pap~r, which is' read, ,!nd;s as jo//O'lJ)s:] 

., The 
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" The next point for considera.tion is the nl'itish trade with the empire of China. ,.. G t 
3 ~ ~n. 

As before stated in respect to the tra\,le with India, the aC,counts ma~e up at the Es'1. 
London Custom House do not discriminate the trade to China from that to India. \. V" ' .J 

The whole of the British.trade to tile .cllinese empire naturally dividt:s itself into two ('16 Feb. 1821.) 
parts: -first, that carried on from England; and secondly, UIat carried on from India. 

Value of Imports. into India from China; and of Exports from J udia to China, 
e.xcluslve of the Company's Trade, (extracted from Indian Records). 

,IMPORTS FROM CiliNA. I EXPORTS TO CHINA. TOTAL 
I 

Export. and --'--

-- Merchandize. Treasu_rtl TOTAL. I·Merchandize, Treasure. TOTAL. 
Imports. 

Rupees. Rupees. 
I 

Rupees. Rupees. ltopees. Rupees. 
) 

Ropeeg. 

" To begin with the 
latter, which also con
sisti of two parts, the 
Company's, and that, 
of individuals; for the 
reasons before stated, 
an account of this trade 
can be given only for 
four years. The ~e
suIt of these years ,is 
exhibited in the mar
gin, which shows that 
an increase in that 
branch of the com
mercial intercOl~rse be
tween British India 
and China bas taken 
~place in the period 

1814-15 57,33,148 46,7°,487 1,°4,03,635 1>52,65,76 , 70,000 1,53,35,761 '2,57,39,390 

18~5-16 53,29,856. 37,77,878 9 1,07,734 1,46,14,499 68,03 1 l,f6,82,530 2,37,9°,26+ 

1816.17 69,65,892 72,+1,173 1,42,°7,065 1,59,. 1,147 '2,22,10!2 1,61,33,249 3,°3,4°,314-

1817-18. 80,83.630 89,3°,420 1,70,14,050 1,59,32,164 3,3',49° 1,6~,63,154 3,32,77,7°4-

. 
mentioned of 4 years. Note:.-The Particulars of the above Imports are stated in Appendix, (B.) 

"The East India 
Company also en
gfige in the trade 
t>etween India and 
China. The value 
of their transac" 
tions in that trade 

is also stated in 
the margin, for 
the six years 
frODl 1814"15 _ to 
18] 9-20. 

n The value of 

• , 
IMPORTS INTO CHINA. Exports 

from Chill!!. 
TOTAL 

Imports and 

~ MerCham!lze.\ Treubure. TOTAL Treasure. Expprts. 

- • 
Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. - Rupees. 

1814-15 22,15,896 .., - . 22,15,896 - - .., ,22,15,890 
1815-16 , 24,8,1;.537 10,62,018 35,46,555 . .. - 35,46,555 
1816-17 ~3,00,835 - - - '13,00,835 - - .. 23,00.835, 
1817-J8 27,7°,329 - - . 27,7°,329 43,20,000 7°,9°,329 
,818-19 27,5 1,438 - . - 21,5 1,438 8,64,000 36,15,438 
1819-20 33,42,222 - - - 33,4';&,222 - - oj 33,42,222 

The above Imports of merchandize into China COtlSlst almost entirely 
of cotton and sandal wood; the other artIcles being so small in value as not 
td require notice. 

Nute.-The China tale is redut'ed into rupees, ai the rate pf three 
rupees for one tale. 

merchandize im. The tine silver in l dollar 
ported by' the East > 

.. . .. GraiDs. 
- 370 •648 

India Company 100 dollars-7~ tales, therefo_re the nne silver ill a tale will be - 514.788 

into Chma frorn 
India. it likewise 
appears, has in
,creased in the pe~ 
riod stated. 

Fme SlIver ill Calcutta rupee - ,. ,.. 
DO Madras dO. 
DO Bomba}, do -

. , 
As IG8'556: .51 .... 7d I: 3.054 say 3 rupees for] tale 

- 175.92 7. 
- 165.0 00 

- 164.14°' 

50 5.667 

.. 168.556 

" The invoiee value ofthe British trade' between China and England can be given 
for €be Company's t~de alone for 'the- six y~ars hefore stated; as the in~oice ~alue 
()f the trade on account of the officers of t4e Companis ships from ChIna is not 
.entered on the Company's ,records. -

. 476 .. S IS " For 
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." Forlhe invoice 

value of the Com~ 

. pahy's trade, 'see 

the Statement in 

the margin. 

, 

-

1 81 4-1 5 
181 5-16 
'1816-17 
1817-18 
lIhS-19 
181V-20 

, 

IMPORTS INTO CHINA 
FROM ENGLA~D. 

. -
Merc:flaodize. . Treasure. TOTAL • 

l., £. . £. 
860,093 127,695 987.788 
926.920 1,127,5 13 2,°5+,433 
8+1,5'20 - . . - 8+1,s.20 
772,+77 - - - 77'1.,477 
65 8,438 . - - 658.+3& 
830 ,678 354,389 1,185,067 

~E'''''' TOrAt {rom Chin" 
to England. lID ports and 

I llerchandize 
uports. 

£ . £. 
1,967.978 ~,955,766 
'1,'131,336 4,~85,799 
'2,120.5+'1 2,962,06'1 
1,410,545 2,183,02'1 
1,+06,951 '1,065,389 
1,9°7.389 3,09'l,4S0 

• 

" From the foregoing statements, an accutate view may Le giv~n of the value of 
the trade carried on between the subjects of the British and Chinese empires fOf four 

·.complete years, with one exception only; which is tbe value of the'trade allowed to 
the commanders and officers of the Company's ships between Engl~nd and China; 
but that.article is not to an amount .caleulated to produce any difference of moment 
in the general results to be now drawn. -

. . 
"From the ge

'neral statement in 
-the margin, it fot:
lows that the in
voice value of the 
'export and import 
trade together, be
tween tbesllbjects of 
Great Britain and 
Gbioa-atnounted on 
the 'average of the 
'4 years, 1814-1'5 to 
-i817-18, to abt>ut 
"1;. -25,226,812, or 

Annual Value of the Trade between the Subjects of Great Britain and 
China, for Four complete Years. 

.val~e of Exports aud Imports 
V.a1ue 

of Exports and 
Grand Told betweeo India lIoutl China. Impuft8 

between Eng- of the 
laod and Clliaa 

By B, the by the British Trade. 
TOTAL. 

I lndi v iduals. COmpllJl.1' Company. --
£ £ £ £ £ 

, 181.4-15 2,573.939 'l~1,S89 2,795,5'18. 2,955,766 5,751,'194 . 
, -t81S-1n ,2,379,00+ 354tOsS 2,73:31719 +,'185,799 7,029,518 

lS.6-17 3,034,031 230 ,083, 3!26-4,114 2,962,06'1 6,2'10,170 

about£.6,S06,703. 
.pwannum. 

i 
\ , 1817 •. 18 3.317~77° 7°9,°3'1 4,036,S~'l ' 2,1$3,022 6,'119,824-

Cllll ~QQ furni~ll lh~ ·CuIDwiUJ!e Witll ran account·o£ the shipping ,at -present 
.emplo;yed. I;>y --the CQmpany in their'trade t9, China. ?-l have brought .5urh a. list. • 

[The Witn~ss delivers in the Account, which is "ead, and is'asJollows:] 

."c. .l?or carrying on the Company's Trade between England and Cbina, tl,tey, e~ploy 
..For~y-three great Ships, carrying 5-1,891 Tons, .as' per List annexed. -

Warren .Hastings .' 
Thames 
Earl of Balcarras .. 
London 
Thomas Coutts 
Astell -
,Castle Huntly 
.Asia.. .. 
Lady l\felville '::-
~CanI)in~ '" -( 
l\1W:9..Ul$" of ~untly 
Dumra 
Duke of York 
,Prince Regent 
J3uckingbamshire ,. 

-
• 

, 
Tons.. 
1,000 

J,3.30 

1,417 
1,332 

It334 
820 

J,200 

958 
1.20Q' 
l,326 

... '. 1,~oa 
1,325 

- J,327 

953 
.1,3~9 

.1\ f arcbiones.s 
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Marchioness of ,Ely 
Tons. ... 
952 

Princess Amelia 1,275 
General' Hewitt ffg8 
Oswell 1,335 
Scaleby Castle 1,242 
Winchelsea .. . .. 1,33 I 
Dorsetshire .. 1,260 
Lady Campbell - 684 
Inglis - 1,200 
-Farquharson - ... 1,326 
Royal George 1,333 
l\larquis Camden J,200 
Repulse - 1,334 
-Lowther Castle ... .... 1,200 
General Kyd 1,200 
-Atlas - 1,200 
Waterloo 1,325 
Vansittart .. , - 1,200 
"Charles Grant - 1,200 
Kent - 1,332 
Ke1lie Castle 11332 

-General Harris 1,200 
\Vindsor ],332 
Bridgewater - - 1,200 
Bombay - 1,200 
Herefordshire .. ],200 
Minerva 976 
Hythe ,& -- f,332 

43 Ships Tons 5 1,891 

'Can, you give an account to the Committee, of the measures adopted by the 
. Company in carrJi~g on thdr trade to China,. witb a view to its further extension 
there and elsewhere ?-I 'have also brought a paper upon that subject. It does. 
not, 'I believe, comprehend the whole of the-subject, nor 'do full justice to it, but 
it is all I have. been able to prepare in time to wait upon the Committee. I now 
-deliver it in. 

[The ''IVi/ness deli.vers in the 'Statement, !{O~ich is read, and is atJfil1oy.as.} 

" When the question of the last renewal of the Company's charter approached, it 
''Was not unusual to hear v~rious allegations advanced against them, of want ot 
-economy in carrying on th~ir China. trade; and want of comlnercial energy and 
'enterprize, in hot pushing with more activity the, introduction ot British manufactures. 
'into China, and other countries. in the sa~e quarter. The like acc.usations. have 'been 
;lately revived, along with another attempt to break ill upon the, privile~es so' recently 
left to them. ' 

" To say the least~ there is a defect of candour and of information in these. 
·charges; a strained comparison has been made between the rate of freight paid to 
-their- China ships, and that of ordinary private ships; but they are- not proper 
''Subjects of comparison. The Company's, shipping system is framed with a view to 
,their> peculiar constitution and sel"Viee. It 'is the result of long experience, and 
'sanctioned ~y Act of Parliament. Th~ ships, which are engaged for six voyages .. are 
·constructed for wa~ a.nd for political purposes as, w~ll as fOl' trade j and, in warlike 
'services and operatIons, have been frequently t1seful to the country and to the state. 
'They serve also to command. respect for .the nation andl its interests throughnot the 
:Indian seas, and. particularly frorn the supercilious and despotic g.overmnent of. China. 
It would be ruinous to the COlopany'& interests to give up. this. admirable claSs of 

"Ships, and to entrust their-valuable China commodities, and the protection of their 
interests-in the eastern seas, to a parcel of small ships taken up' fortuitously and fOT 

-a singl~ voyage. Thediflerencel,?ffrerghti~ compensated in otJ.'ler.'ways; it is not by 
4i6.. I the 

C. Gt'allf, 
Esq. 
~ 
(26 Feb. 1821.) 
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c. Granf, the rate of a single article, but by the aggregate cost of mapa~ing a trade, t~at the 
Esq. economy of the management is to be judged; and in this way, the w~ole expense of 

""-'-__ " .... ---1 conducting the China ~t'ade, will, it is apprebend.ed, be found to be reasonable 
" ,\Vith respect to the other general imputation1 o( not introducing the manufactures 

of this country more amply and extensively into th~ vast empire of China, and other 
regions in the east, it proceeds up!;>n an entire ignorance of facts in relation to the 

(~5 Feb. 18;u.) 

, Company and to those countries; perhd:ps, also, upon a presumption, that because 
the Company have a species of monopoly, they must of course be blind to their own 
interest. But, supposing them. to be insensible even to this selfish motive,.is it to be 
believed that all tradesme~, manufacturers, ship. builders, sea officers, and a number 
of other classes connected 'With the Company's establishment, would not endeavour to 
stimulate the, directors to avail themselves to the utmost of any openings into whicb 

. the COmpany's trade could be pushed? It is huwever a truth, thoogb a truth quite 
unknown, perhaps 'unacceptable to many, that-the Company It ave, done far more for 
the discovery, and opening of new channels of trade in the eastern countries, than it 
was in the power of private individuals to do. Their permanence, their capital, their 
factories and resident factors in foreign . parts, the experience and knowledge acquired 
in the course of time, ~ll contributed t~ give them this decided Superiority in exploring 
and atte'mptipg new sources of trade, and in bearing, ill the course of their many 
etf~rts to this end, losses of property and men, dis~ppointments and reverses, which 
no private merchant, or any number of merchants ~cting sin~ly, could meet. Their 
records from their first establishment, through the course of two centuries, abound 
With facts which justify this statement; for, not to mention their many" and persever· 
ipg efforts ill India Proper, Persia and Arabia, they laboured with the same spirit 
to e'stablish commercial relations ,yith all the principal cOt~ntries of eastern Asia, Ava, 
Sumatra, (and therein Acheen and Bencoolen,) Java, (and. therein Bantam, Batavia, 
Jacatra,) Pegue, Siam, Cochin China, Tonquin. Camboia, Borneo, Mindanao, 
Amboyna, the Qther ~oluccas, Pulocondore1 Pooleram ,and Qther islands; China, 
Tywan, Japan, Manilla. The hostility of European rivals, the. oppression of the 
native governments, the perfidy of the people, ~he unprofitableness of many of their 
attempts, and various political changes in a long course of time, left them with.only 
those est~b1ishments ill the eastern seas which 'they now possess there. 

" Those ill England who decry their conduct, seem to take it for granted, that 
because there are many large and populous countries in those seas, it follows as 
a thin/.! of course, that a great commerce may be carried on there; and that it has 
depended only on the East India company to _establish such a commerce. They do 

,not appear to' be tnvare that all the principal countries of that immense re,gion, parti. 
eularly the nations of Chinese origin or alliance, the empires of China and Japan, the 
kinO'dom'S of Tonquin, Cochin China, and even Siam and Pegue, are inhospit!lble and 
rep~lsive to foreigners; give them a iealous unwilling admission, under many restrie· 
tions; and that this has been their settled policy, from tbe early appearance of 
Europeans in the In~ian seas to lb~ present day., Various have been the efforts of 
the Company to obtain settlement!4 1n Japan, Tonquin, C:;-ochin China, and the 
neighbouring states. After having gained a humiliating admission- to Some of those 
places, as in Tonquin, the most despotic and unjust treatment has -at length obliged 
them to withdraw. In Cuchin China, they never could obtain a regular settleJIlent. , 
A history of these attempts might, to some classeS of readers, prove no uninteresting 
work. There are many materials for it on -the Company's Tecords, and a variety of 
~xtracts ,fi'om these are ,given ill the Appendix (C), ill 'proof of all that is here 
advanced.* 

" It 

II " 'rbe Company, in a 'Iong course of years, have made- more numerous. persevering, costly experi
ments, ill attemptmg to push the vent. of Uritll.b 4:OIl1IDOdltles, particularly woollens a.nd metals. in lhe 
east, than the means, tbe resources, the safety of private mercsants are likely to enclble tbem to make. 
The correspondence of the Company with their servants abroad. at different periods, on this interesting 
1:0ncern, would 6ll man} volumes. That lhe tast India eotill.lany. far from impeding the prosperity «it 
the country, -as the ,petitIons. in ol>position to bistory and experience. allege, bal'" by mean.' of their 
monopoly essentially <contributed to its wealth aDd its greatness., it wIll be mucb more easy to shew, 
-than to discover, accurately, where the lunit of the advRntdgt:s reilulliog from their iJlstitution ill to be 
,fixed. l'hey gave a ~ery early impulse to the manufactures and trade of thIS country. They opened 
a new commerce, not With the east ooly, but by means of their returns from thence, wlth foreign 
Europe. They 'SOOI1 increasell the ship ,~uildiDg and improved the navigation of tbe- kingdom. Loth 
'Which they have 1111atter times carried to a degree of advancemt'of. that bas made their fleets service
~ble ill tbe wars ,of the MtioDJ and tbe commanders successful in lidding to the naval glor,. of their 
countr'y. Against the jealous rivaJship '0£ the !)ortuguese and Dutch, they through a long coune of 

" hosilliUes, 
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" It was very long after the ·first visits of their ships to China, before they could 
a.ttain to any tl~jn~ like a contillued trade; longer oefore they acquired a settlement
and afte.r being allowed, first a domi<;.ile in the island of Tyrvoll or Tormosa, all th~ 
east coast of China, then at Amoy another island, near to a central province, they 
.were-obliged to remove tQ. Canton, the most southerly city of the empire; and their 
commerce and themselves rigorously were confined to that remote point alone. All 
the efforts of the Company since the splendid embassy of Lord Macartney from the 
king of Great Britain, could not procure the liberty of a second port; and so things 
continue to this day. ~nother recent embassy from the sovereign of this country, 
intended also to procure ameliorations ill the trade, was not even admitted into the 
emperor's presence. 

" Still it is alleged by many to be solely the fault of the Company, that having all 
allowed and . established commerce with so prodigious an empire, capahle .doubtless l 

of taking off a .vast quantity of British manufactures, so very little progress has been 
made in extending the vent of them there. This again is ascribed to the evil genius 
of the Company's monopoly; but certainly most erroneously and unjustly. The 
unremitting eiforts which the Company have made from time to time to introduce 
British manufac~\lres into China, may also be collected from the notices in the Ap
pendix (D). They have been. continued from an early period to.the present time; 
and the Company's latest attempts. which are still continued, have been to introduce 
the cotton fabrics of this country into Canton. The non-extension of the sale of our 
manufactures in China, may indeed be in a great measure charged to monopoly; but 
to a species of it now unknown in Europe, and framed by the Chinese themselves. 
Restricting foreigner:; to one port, they wili only allow them to trade with one com
pany in that PQrt, consisljng of ~ight or tep persons, to whom aU the forei~n trade 
is confined in absolute monopoly; the foreigners 110t being permitted to trade with 
any other Chinese, nor any other Chinese to trade with any foreigner; unless WIth 
the sanction of the monopoly merchants, called the Hong. These merchants, an
swerable to the gover~ment for all the acts of the foreigners, fix among themselye3 
tqc prices of the imports they receive from the foreigners" and tbe prices of the ex pOl ts 
they furnish to them. These Hong merchants, therefore, are in effect the arbiters of 
the extent of foreign trade, but arbiters under a jealous exacting capricious govern
ment, subject to be fleeced by that govern !Dent in proportion to their wealth, possessed 
of no capital adequate tq a large extension of the usual internal trade, nor likely to be 
able to command it; nor prqbably possessing distant correspondents, nor daring, Oll 

account of the watchful rapacity of the goy-ernment, to venture into untried paths .. 
AU these circumstances, "·ith the. remarkably fixed habits of the Cbinese people, must 
oppose great obstacles to free enterprize. Dut this part of the subject is so much" 
better explained by l\fr~ Elphinstone, late chief of the Company's establishment at 
Canton,. in a paper which he has recently furnished upon it, tha~ it is deemed expe
dient to insert that paper here. 

, , U 'Vhen th~ charter of the East India company was last under consideration, it 
appeared to have been very generally a<lmitted~ from th~ peculiar circumstances under 
which the foreign trade was carried on in China, thatthe advantage and the interests of 
th~ British community, would be best prC8erved by leaving ~he'trade in the hands and 
under the mallagemen~ of the East l~dja company. 

" As no chang~ has taken place of a. favourable nature in the regulations prescribed 
by the Chinese government, ,fC;>f the foreign trade at Canton, the objections to any. 
alteration being made on our part, remains as strong as before.> Indeed, the more and 
the better the peculiar situation and circumstances of the trade at Canfon, are known 
and understoo~,-the more decided will the convict jon be, that the advantages derived 
from the trade, can only be preserved by maintaining the influence of the East India 
company ~n that quar-ter ... , 

" By 

hostilities, from a superior force, maintained for this nation a share in the India trade; they preserved 
it fr~m bel.ng totl~lly lost amidst aU the (ol1vulsions of the civil wars;. they outlived even the lllor~ 
~angerous lDllovatlons of subsequent periods; they upheld in India the national mterests a~ainst the 

, ambitIOUS designs of ~uropeatl enemelS, and tbe despotic violence of native powers; and in along' and 
ard~us !ttl uggle, mamtaIned with little exception at their own expeDfle, they acquired a tHritorial 
trupue for the mother country which fxalted its rank ilJ the scale of natio11s. They ha,ve since expelled 
every .Eoropoan natioD~ except. onr aU,. of Por:ugal. from the Indian continent and ocean; and t11el 
)lave given a better government to an lmmensely extended empire; than the east ever saw before," 

RelJort.--Committee e1" correspondence on Ule que~tion of renewing the charter, Anno 1813-
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" By the regulations established by the government, no Cbinese subject·is pertuitted 
to hold intercourse or communication with foreigners, excepting the lIong mcrchant5,~ 
consisting at present, of eleven 'persons. Any Chinese who may infringe on these: 
regulations, becomes liable to be seized and punished for such tral)sgression. . 

" The Hong merchants are held responsible 'jar the collection.and payment of the 
imperial duties on merchandiZe, and for other demands that are at times made by the 
government on the foreign trade; ~hey are further held responsible for the conduct ·of 
all foreigners while in China, and that they duly observe the regulations prescribed. 

" To enable the Hong merchants' to discharge these duties,.they are vested with~ 
tlmple powers to preserve their monopoly, to the exclusion of-all others.. Although 
commercial transactions are carried 011 by private merchants with Chinese who are not. 
Hong 'merchants, these transactions are at all times insecure, and liable tointerruptioll; 
indeed the consent or connivance of some of the Hong merchants must previously be
l1btained, as D9 goods- can· either be landed or embarked \vithoul. the permission, a.nd 
under the na~' of some member of this ~rivileged body. • 

. " Vested wlth these powers" there is mducement as \Ven as the occasIon given' 
fo the Hong merchants; to endeavour to avail themselves of their situation; and ac
cordingly, at various periods, attempts have been made to break in on the established 
practice and regulations of the trade, with a view to their obtaining larger profits; and~ 
itl fact, notbin~ but the influence that the extent and regularity of the Compaoy's trade, 
gh'es, ·has enabled their ap;ents to counteract and restrain the Hong merchants. within. 
due bounds. : 

., f' The last attempt was made in 1814-15, when an imperial edict u'as receivedp 

ditecting in the most forcible terms, .that the regulations should be more rigorously, 
observed. It was impossible to devise a more complete system of monopoly than was 
there prescribed; the affairs of the Hong merchants were to be placed under the con.., 
trol 'and direction of the two sepior members of that body; and such Hong merchant 
as should disregard the di~ections' ofthe tWQ seniors, was immediately to be reported 
and punished. The Hong merch~nts were to . assemble at the commencement of each 
season, and then to determine on· the prices of all commodities,. imports and exports: 
they were further cautioned .against striv\ng the one against the other. 

" The records of the Company, ,from their earliest establishment iD. China, afford; 
ample proofs and continued examples of the difficulties their agents have had to re-f 
strain the Hong .merchants and the government; and they have beel! compelled to 
the serious measure of suspending the trade, till assured that the attempts (.lithe Chinese 
merchants and government, were desisted from. . 

H Should any alteration be made by the legislature, for the British trade with China, 
and in consequence of the competition arising from such ch~nge, the il:16uence of the 
East India company be weakened, it is to be apprehended that the Chinese merchants 
'Will immediately avaiHhemselyes of their powers, .to the.serious injury of the. British 
interests engaged' in that trade. ,,' '. ' 

" It may be argued, that self-interest will restrain the Hong .merchants within due 
bounds; and if they only were in question, it might be admitted to b~ probable; -but 
the demands that they are liable to, frolD the officers of gQvernment, cannot be regu ... 
lated; their officers are continually changiog their duties from one province to another; 
the amount that may have satisfied the officer of one year, will be found insufficient 
for his successor. Pleas and pretences for requiring donations, are easily found under 
so despotic a government, nor are they readily ~vaded. At present the Hong ater"'" 
chants, in pleading their inability to comply with irregular -demands, may further 
avail themselves of the influence of the East India .company;, the . appeals of. their 
agents meet with more attention than an individual possessing merely the influence of 
his separate adventure. '. 

" U ader the influence.of the East India c~mpany, Jh~ trade between England and 
China, has grown to its present extent. The quantity of teas required, are .brou~ht 
tn~.tljis country, unexceptionable in point of quality, at lower prices than otherwise 
could be obtained. Should the demand·for teas increase, it is for the interests of the 
Eompany- that. the same should be supplied; and this branch of trade, conducted on 
the sound principle of regulating .the supply by the demand, affords a reasonable 
profit to all parlies copcerQ«;ld; and the advantages resulting,. may be contrasted witl1 
the injury'arasIng from pverstrdine~ ~peculations.in other quarter$. , . 

" The Company afford the manufacturer a regular and certain .demand for ,·anous 
description$.,of woollens am) metals. The extending the demand fo.~ Bri~jsh !Danufac":, 
tures 1n China, has been at' all times anxiously -promoted aild "per~vere~ 10, nnget 

dlSCoura crIn(J' 
•• • I:) 0 
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discouraging returns. The introduction and 'the tlse of British manufactures in China, a. Grant, 
has serious obstacles to encounter, arising from the great perfection to which the Esq. 
Chinese .have attained in their silk and cotton manufactures. The variety, the' ex .. ~ 
'Cellence, and comparative low cost ofthc silk manufactures in China, will ;t all times (26 Feb. 1811 .. )' 
operate mos~ decidedly against the use of the finer woollen cloths; while the cost and 
the £tuality of their cotton cloths, will effectual1y check the demand for the inferior 
woollen articles, or the cotton piece goods of British manufacture. That it is probable 
that the Chinese will continue to give a preference to their own, cotton, manufactures, 
may be expected from adverting to the fact, that there is an extensive exportation of 
nankeens for consumption in the United States of America, and in COUll tries "'here 
it may be presumed that they come fully and freely in competition with the produce 
of British machinery. 

" Another impediment to the extension of British manufactures in China, will 'arise 
from the inland doties levied in passing from province to province, so as to enhance 
the cost to the purchaser residing at a distance from Canton; .as it is to this port that 
all foreign trade by sea is rigorously confined; neither does there a{>pear to lle any 
disposition on'the part of the Chinese government, to permit any change in this 
J·egulation. ' 

" There appears to be no just ground for expecting that allY change in the Britisli 
regulations for the trade to China, can afford relief to the manufacturing or shippinl1' 
interests in this country, either from the probable retul'OS for British manufa.cture~ 
imported into China! or for the disposal of China. produce in any uf the ports all the 
continent. 

I( 'Vhile the question oithe Companis trade is under consideration, there probably 
can be 110 objection ,raised to granting to' the Ea!'t Iqdia company the privilege of 
sending their ships direct to the British settlements in N ortb America" and to the 
'Vest India islands, as it is generally supposed that, the supply of teas, and other 
articles of China produce, are furnished from the United States of Am~ .. ica j &nd which 
it is probable the Company would be able to, supplant. 

cc Under the existing circumstances of the British trade with China, presenting no 
just or reasonable ground for anticipating any advantage from a change, it is to be 
hoped, that the legislature will 'tontinue to see tlle expediency of protecting the in .. 
tluence.of the East India company ill China, as it is under this only, that the Britisl1 
~ade ~ be cQnducted on a respectable ot a profitable footiog." 

" Such are 'the insurmoQntable obstacles which have opposed,) and continue to 
oppose all the wish'es and persevering endeavours of the Company, to procure a more 
free and ample admissiQn of British manufactures into 'the Chinese empire. They give 
a contradiction to all accusation~ of the Company'~ adversaries on this head; ana 
also present an impenetrable barrier to the scheII!e which speculators of the px:esent 
day. groundlessly indulge. What those schemes are, may be collected from their 
Jlublished papers.-' 

The witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be ~jourDed to' l\Io~day next, ()D~ o"clock. 

. ' , ( .. . ., * 

Die LU1U:e, .$ llfal'tii, 1821. 

The MA~QUESS OF LANSDO'''NE in' the Chair. 
I;: 

CliOrle~ Grant" Esquire, 

Is again called in; an~ Examined, as' follows. 

, ... ~RE you desirot!s of making any addition to the answerS' ya~ made at the. la~t c. Grant, 
'!lttmg of the <CommIttee ?-l have brought some supplementary papers in relatioJl . FAg. 
to t4e ~n~wer to ~he last question which w~ put to me, which I ~hould Qe glaq to '-----------' 
:present to the Conlmittee. " (5 March 1 Su.) 

t1ne 1¥ftn($1 deliwa in tile ~taiementt aniJ it 'is ,-eaJ,tl!IC! is as.foJlo..,lt,1S:1 
. "j~. " English 
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C,-Gra1lt, " English traders appear ,to have indulged such feelings from a very old date; the' 
Esq. following are extracts ofletrers written in the years 1625 and 1627 by the Company'a 

\ "'V" I factors at Batavia, before they knew much of China, to the court of directors. 
(S .Match 1821.) 

Sanguine expe('
tat/Olis of a vast 
in('rease of trade. 
wlth China. 

" Extract letter from Batavia, dated the 6th February 1625. 

"The trade of China, now likely to settle ~t Tywan upon Formosa, is as an 
oeenn to .devour more than all Europe can minister; wrouoht and raw silks jn. 
abundance, and many necessary commodities that all parts of l~dia must have; these 
are to be purchased with the pepper, spice, and sandal wood of these parts, at prices 
that we please; also with the silver of Japan springing from the, said &ilk of China. 
and by all probability ",ith every sort of European commodities, especially woollen 
cloth; fOf the greatest part Df the Cbina empire stretcheth into the cold climate, Bnd 
is defended with infinite troops of soldiers, whose necessities do require more than • 
we can gqes~ at till experimented/' . .. 

,t Extract letter from Batavia1 dated the 23d June 1627-

" For these mighty monarchies t China and Japan, abounding with riches, and also 
civilized peac~ably to respond witb ail, but in a climate requiring that which neither • 
themselves nor their ·neighbours enjoy, or can be supplied but by the English, 
which iS'clothing answerable to the-magnificence of those natibns, detensible against 
the cold, ·and convenient for their employmeht in travel, wars, and weather. Those 
clothes which now they wear is silk, in summer season passable, but in winter are 
enforced to bombast or to Wear ten coats one over the other, and that is uc;eful; silk 
being thus their clothing, and all growing in China, a stop of that intercourse werc.~ 
'so material, that silk in China in one year would be as dust or dung, and Japan be~ .. 
'gared fot want of clothing. But such stop of intercourse, and devised extremity 
needeth not, for the natural enmity between these two nations hath so framed all for 
our purpose, that could Japan' be furnished with any other clothing, not one Chinese 
'durst peep into their country, which the Chinese well know, therefore though tole-

, rated by Japan, yet nOlle cometh but by stealth, which \vould cost their lives if known 
~ote.-The mten- to their governors in China; thus with that which in our last letter was commended 

t
thlOntathPpeal:slltno)tbe, ''unto your consideration for Japan, may suffice to express that hopeful trade. Our 

a ey ca I •• C' . d' J . h '" h L be separated in next step IS mto bIDa, so umte lOto apan as, Wit no reason t ey may e 
"1' td" a commercIa vIew. separa e . 

" Provision of the Company's Exports to China.~ 

" The Company"s exports to China are to the -annual extent of about £. 900,000 
,in invoice cost, consisting wholly of British manufactures. Woollens of many kinds. 
lead, tin, ,and of late years, bar irol}. The court of ,directors have at various times, 
-.attempted to introduce cotton manufactures into China, but \\ ithout any succeS3; they 
have again renewed this experiment to some amount, in the hope that the experienc~ 
formerly acquired in this.branch; aided by the present very low price of such goods. 
may enable the Company to introd~ce them to consumption in China. In the Bye 
Laws 'Of the Company it js ordained, that all purchases for exportation be made b'y 
open competition, except, in cases "here the committee shall be of opinion that thiS 
mode cannot be adopted beneficially for the 'Company, and that in all such cases ,no 
private contract shall be completed without the-concurrence and approval of the 
court of directors to such contract__ This bye-law is of course duly obeyed, and 
it is asserted that the Company's goods are provided by contracts upon the very 
,lowest terms at which they are capable of being furnished, but the, expenses of aye
jng the broad cloth and long .ells for China, which is not done by open competition, 
would prouably admit of reduction were they dyed in the country; this, however, 
,Supposes a total change of system, and would certainly cause the ruin of all the 
London dye-houses and other'tradesmen, whose costly establishments could not be 
maintained but by the Company's trade. The committee of warehouses are i~ the 
annual practice of looking very narrowly into, and modifying the dyer's charges, and 
their profits afe as low as the nature of the case admits; still it would be done 
cheaper ill th~ country, for reasons which it,is unnecess~ry to spec,ify!' , . 

U It is quite impossible to improve the maI)Der in which. the iron and lead are 
provided; t!le"tin is furnished by the county of Cornwall, upon negociation with th~r 
agents from time' t6 time.," 

" Reponed 
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" Re(torted Profit on ~oollens, by a private Trader." 

it The case J'IIhich has been' stated of woollens being sold in China to a profif, by 
a private tra~er, proves nothing, if, as is supposed, those woollens being long unsale
able at Bombay, even at their prime cost, were ,sold cheap there by the Company's 
government, the purchaser improperly sending them to Canton, where it is said they 
were smuggled as~re. The exact particul~ o~ ~at case not being known, no 
accurate conclusion can be made." .• 

" China Silks and Cottons. 
cc China silks and cottons, by their cheapness;and excellence, oppos~ our admired 

woollens, which, in addition to their first sale pri~e in China, are burthened with 
heavy import du?es; ,and W!th transit duties also, through every province." 

" Woollens. 
cc The Hong merchants dispose of the Company's woollens to a very respectable 

class of shopkeepers, about fifty in number, with whom the Company's agents have 
not been able to 'obtain a direct communication;' owing to the interference of the 
Hong merchants." I 

cc Camblets. 
Ie The Compariy's camblets sell for 40 dollars each piece, the duties on \\hich 

amount to 17 dollars, which offers so great a temptation to smuggling, that itls 
probable the small parcels the Americans take out are. intended for a clandestine 
trade; but,. were this. to continue as a syst~m, the lIang merchant& would be 
affected; first, in losing the profit on that part of the trade; and secondly, by the 
fines to which they would be subjected on the smuggling being detected." 

" Cotton goods sent by the Company to China. 
cc One body of the memorialists (the manufacturers, &c. of the towns of Man

chester and Salford) state, tbat "they know from experience that cotton goods 
manufactured in these towns have met a ready sale in China; and that there is 
every probability the demand would be very extensive if the business was carried 
~n upon the mqst economical footing. JJ 

On this point it' may be proper 
more fully to show, that the' court of 
directors have not been inattentive to 
the intere~t of the manl,lf~cturerS of 
cotton goods. They have already, in 
two several instances, consigned ar
ticles of that description for sale in' 
China. On one of those consignments 
there was a ~oss equal td B:bout 30l 
per cent~ and on the other, the loss was 
equal to ,a~out 47i per cent on the 
invoice cost and charges in both in
stances. Th~ charges include every 
expense of freight, risk, interest on the 
capital employed, package, &c.;. and 
as those charges bear so small propor
tiOl) to the rate of the loss on the dis
posal of the goods, e~pecially i~ -the 
1as,t year ,of the t'Yo, it does not appear 
how any economy in the charges could 
hav~ disposed pf those goods in China 
to advantage. It is proper to state, 
that notwithstanding the great loss 
sustained on the occasions above men
tioned, a further assortment of British 
manufactured cotton goods has been 
recently consigned to China, as another 
effort for introducing that important 
staple of the united kingdom into the' 
consumption of China: 

Printed cottons were shipped to China' by 
the Company in the season 1811-12', "he 
cost -and chargp.s on which together Tales. 
amounted to - 15,566-

And they were sold in China, in Feb. 1.8iS, 
for - - - - - - 10,800 

Leaving a loss .of Tales .f.,766 

Or about 30~ per ceut on the prime cost and charges. 

Printed cottons were also shipped to China. 
by the Company in the season 1812-13, 
the ('ost and charges on which together Tales. 
amounted to - • 16,546 

And they, were sold, in China, in March 
1814, for . 

Leaving a loss uf Tales 

Or about 471 per cent on the prime cost and charses. 

Prime cost of the consignment in .£. 8. do 
outward seasou in 1811-12 - '..,423 16 5 

Invoi.c(}-vaiue, in~luding aU charges +797 9 7 
Difference' - • - ---:i7iJs-'J-

Prime cost ot the consignment in £ 8. £. 
outwardseasoD 1812-13 - • 4,98& .1 9 

. Invoice value, including all charges 5.,514 '7 7 
. Difference .> 529 5 10 

The charges on the first consignment are 
equal to about 8t per cent, and those 011 

the second'tQ about 10j per cent. The 
other charges, beyond those added to the 
invoices as above, were,. in the first year, £. 
Cantou unloading ('harges equal to • 2 

And Cantou duties equal 10 -- 389 
£. 391 

- , 
In the second lear there ~ere. DO, o~er (harges 

but those for unloading, which 'amounted to only 
3 tales, or one pOllnd sterling. 

Uu .PAPER 

c. Grant, 
Esq. 
~ 
(5 March 18<11.) 
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P .APE~ prepared early in the year 1820, by an officer-of. the India-bouse, in 
consequenc~ of orders from the Chairman and Deputy Chainnan. 

. tradslatioD of the imperial edict 
prohibl,tmg the transport of teas 
coastways'to Canton. 
Smugghng is a tnftmg affair, but 
bavmg a c:oDlmunic,ation, with fo
reIgners is a. thing, w~ic~ lDvolves 
vast interests. It 1S mdrspensably 
necebsar'y to strain every nel'Ve to 
era.dicate the first l'isings ot base
ness (or Duscbief)." 

., To prevent as much as possible all intercourse with foreigners, 
the people of China were forbidden, in the year 1817, by an 
imperial edict, to carry tea from the province of its growth to 
Canton by sea. The edict was· .~ot issued for the purpose of pre
venting the illicit trade, and thereby preserving the imperial duties; 
but to preclude aU intercourse between the Chinese and foreigners 
during the voyage. And to restrain t~e intercourse while on shore, 
the foreigners are only permitted to reside within a small space 
outside of the city of C~ton, great care being always taken to 
prevent their entrance into the city, on any pretence whatever. 

(i The Chinese are habituated to consider all other countries as, 

rbe penalty for transgression is con
nstation of the articles carried by 
sea, punishment of the merchant!! 
engaged in the trade, together 
with that of tb. viceroys and 's,ubordinate to China, and all the inhabitan~ ,of those countriea 
other o!ficers of the,places whence as greatly inferior to themselves; whence arises, on tbe part of their 
the artIcles were shIpped. principals, officers and mandarins, a haughty and overbearing 

demeanour in all their official communications with the foreigners who engage;n the 
trade of CaQton, and on the part of the merchants, and the other classes, of 
Chinese rudeness ~nd insolence, accompanied with the strongest marks of contempt. 

" Although the English experience a full shar~ of the haughtiness and insolen~ 
with which foreigners are generally treated while in China, yet the Chinese them .. 
selves can no more conceal their dread of the military character and power of the 
British nation, than they can deny their commercial preponderance among the various 
nations who visit the port of Canton for trade; and whatever ad vantages the servants 
of the East India company may have derived, in their various discussions with the 
Chinese authorities, from the opinion which they entertain of the power and com
mercial superiority of the British nation; advantages to which the present state of 
the whole foreign i.ntercourse with Chipa may be justly ascribed: it is nevertheless 
the fact, that the English, in China, are considered as the objects of more peculiar 
jealousy, and hence their: whol~ conduct is watched with the most scrupulous care. 
That the restrictive guard on the intercourse between the natives and foreigners may 
be rendered as complete as possible, no foreigner can make his appearance within. 
the Chilles~ limits, till6ne or other of the members ofthe Hong has become formally 
bound, ip a legal instrument to the g9vernment of Canton, for the general good 
conduct of such .foreigner, and for his quiet submission and obedience to the laws 
and reg~lations regarding the foreign cOmll}erC8 of the empire. 

" The Hong m~rcha!lts, as may be supposed, are sufficiently tenacious of the 
authority aqd ,privileges with. which they are invested for the conduct of the foreign 
trade; a ,proof. of which has been afforded on a late occasion. Some relaxation of 
the strictness of the Hong monopoly had by degrees been inlr~aced, in cons~quence 
or the 'commanders an~ officers of. t~e,p>mpa~y's ships, and sll:bsequently, the country 
trade Jrom India, including In theiJ· ~utward investments to China. a variety of 
artiCles, which individually not peiog of value sufficient to engage the attention of the 
Hong merchants, were with their acquies~ence disposed 'Of to wbat are, ~alled outside 
dealers, that is, retail shopkeepers, carrying, on business without the walls of the city , 
of CaQtan; thu!! a trade to some ex.tent, both in imports and exportst grew up between 
the commanders and officers of the Compapy's shJps, the country ,traders, and those 
outside dealers; but 'the Hong merchants having d~cover~d that the trade, which at 
first embraced only s[Dall articles, bad ext~nded to' raw ftnd'manufactured 'Silks, they 
immediately interested the officers of the Canton government in the affair; and the 
resul't was~ not a re'strictioll of the outside dealers to the traffic in the smallest 
artkles ooty-, for wHich the intercourse first commenced; bu~ an edict from tbe 
vicetoy, directing that the shops should be immediately shut OPt and up to the latest 
ad vices from Oanton, those shops remained closed. 

" That the eleven qlercha~~" among whom the whole foreign commerce of China: 
is at preseqt divided, are actuated wone by self-interest, and that all their proeeedings 
are .regulated by that principle, will not be denied by those at all ~cquainted with the 
trade ofCanton~ Ibnt it is not '!'mO'n,g'!J;he m~rcantile class alone, that the operation of 
the same principle of self-interest is to be found. It ~ay indeed be said, without the 
fear of .contradiction, that it petvades every order 'a\1d "'Class in the 'State. ~ 

.4' It 1S fr'om a 'l!orruptirtflu'ence, t,bat the selection for the principal officers in'the 
vanolls ~acal govermn~rits 'proceeds; 'the mandarins ill the enjoyment of the imperial 
• ,favour 
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(avouf. at'Pekin. disposing, in most. c~ses, .o~ th~ situations of profit and authority, to 
tho~e In the several classes of Chinese dlstinction who are enabled tQ give the be&t 
price.: Hence it follows. as a matter I)f cDurse, that on thtl appointment of a' pew 
¥iceroy, or a new hoppo, sOlDe irregular, illegal, or unauthorized practice is said to be 
-discovered, for which penalties are threatened; but these penalties are compromised 
hy a bribe from those \vho are pdncipally involved jn the charge~ And, as it is the 
foreign trade which is best a~le to bear these exa.ctions, it is to that source the viceroys 
and hoppos of Canton generally direct their first attention. for the means of {~
paying the purchase money of their respective appointments; and also tQ enable thelJl 
to accumulate as large a sum as possible, during the few ~ear$ (generally not more 
than four or nve) they are permitted to hold those. appointments. 

" From this coutinued succession of functionaries, all owing their offices to the same 
influence, the venality of every branch of the .service js perpetuated. So far as 
regards the foreign trade, this principal is the more detlimental, because, from the 
shortness of the period to which the authority of each viceroy and hoppo extends, those 
officers have not sufficient opportunity to become completely acquainted with the 
whole detail of the foreign trade, whence they are of necessity obliged to place the 
more reliance upon the opinions and statements of the Hong merchants, and these, to 
serve their own purposes, generally impose upon their $uperiors such statements only 
as they think best calculated to answer the present emergency, whatever that may be; 
and, as 'SOme of the members of the HODg possess great w~ltb, the united accumu
lation of tbeir predecessors and tbemsclves in the 58[lJC Hong~. tbey hav~ Ii eorrespOll
ding influence with the local government; wbich is thereby induced to leqd, at all times, 
a favourable ear to eyery ~epresentation they may make on points (:pnnected with 
the foreign trade of the empIre. 

" 10 the year$ 1811 and 18. 2, five of the members of the Hong bad become very 
much embarrassed in their affairs, principally, it is understood, from t}w great extent 
to which they had supplied the American traders ~t Canwn, on credit. In con-

sequence of that embarra.:;,mtnt, tbere remained to th~ European 
The 4lebts Df t,be,;e. creditors of those Hongs, but the adoption of one or other of ~wo 
five merchants to courses for the liquidation of ~jr demands ~ Th~ OIW WJlS an ap-
Europeans amouDt- • •• ' 
ell to abollt plication to the Chinese goyernment. to .qe~lare the mer~hants so 

95lJ431 L circumstanced. bankrupts; and the other 'WtiS, to <>btai», the consellt 
• of the Chin~e government. to place the ~rs ()f thp~ merchants 
under trust; and that their business should be conducted by ~mse] V~$ Jlnder such 
trust .. till their debts were regularly discbilrged~ Th~ second C9ur~e wa,s IJ,dopted, as 
the one mast likely to afford the earliest liquidation to the creditors; and also" 
Note.-The two merchants :Ponqua 

and Gnewqua, the Jut Instances or 
~ttna.l bankruptcy amo.gst ~be 
mell\hers ~ the Hpng.. The}r debts 
were directed to be dischareed 111 
'the Hmtg generall)" in 1fll 1!fJu31 
wood instalments. The debts are 
not yet entirely liquidaJrQ, 1be ten 
years 111)thaving elapsed, 

Nute.-Ponqua died in prison in 
'Caoton; Gaewqua died .oft his way 
let hiJ place ofh4ni~L • 

as being JOOre hum.ane w the debtors; the parties 
entering into the trust !leeds being allowed to 
(X)Jltin~ tbeir busi~s the ~alDe ~ though no 
trust deed had been executed; while in the case 
of 3 bankruptcy, the partj~ J,r.e immediately re .. 
movoo from the conduct of 1111 b~siQ~s, !lnd ~ither 
confined in. tbe public p1jSOtl;l pi Caoton, or con .. 
denmed to bamshment and iwprj~OIlment in ~ dis .. 
tant pt;ovince. 

.IS Considera'ble .difficulty occ.uned in obtaining the consent of the Chinese govern
ment .. at Caoton, 1Q(' placing t~e affairs .of ~he five ~mbarrassed merchant~ a.bove
m~tlooed, nnder the trust reqUIred. Thls ddIicu1ty, it 1S understoqd, was pnnclpally 
occasioned by some of the wealthier Hong merchants endeavouring to make the em M 

barTasse.d ones, bankropts lit once, as in- that case the power and authority of the 
whole Hpng, wo\fld have :CaUen almost undivided into their hands. \Vhen the 
arrange.Ule)lts o! th~ trust 'Were, however, completed, a. sum, equal to about one 
hundred and tntrty-three thousand pounds ste .. rmg, was exacted from the merchants 
who$e affairs. were committed to that trust, as II- present to the principal a.uthorities 
of Caoton, for their acquiescence in a measure w.hich, by its adoption, no doubt 
preserved the affairs of those :merchants from absdIu~e r\lin, and their persons from 
perpetual imprisonment; but ''''115 in 'itself no more than a just measure, whic~ 
governm~nt ought gratuitoJJ&'!Y to bave snctioned. . 

." Although, however, those' wetill'llter .members m th~ Hong failed in their cruel 
sCheme on that occasion, they, V1!rj sOO1;i llfter the conclusion of the armpgement 
before mentioned, exerted ·their iIrlluence to obtain Jrom the government of Canton, 
~~ , ~ 

c. Grtmt, 
E$f· 

'------- .~-----I 

(5 March l~U~) 
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c. Grant, the'imm'eoiateand direct control of the whole of the foreign trade of that' port~ Th~ 
-EHq. intentidn was, that thete shoulCl ·be 'vested with two or three of those merchants. the 

\ -...r J privileges oftne whole of that l body, by which -the power would have been conceded to 
(5 March ISn.) them for'fixing- 'the' prices 'of all imports into and.of all exports from Canton respec

tively. The vi~eroy did, in fact,'confer those privileges and powers on the merchants, 
'by an edict framed and issued for 'that purpose; and so far the act was 'complete; but 
in consequence of the success with which the Campania servants opposed the 
measure, tlie merchants were compelled to "forego their 'intentions, and to conduct 
the trade tif the port in its ordinary and accustomed manner. ~ 

.u It willi probably be\)said, that admitting to the fullest extent, the venality of the 
officers of the Chinese government, and the selfishness of the merchants, that the latter 
~e.ing 'at all ti~es guide~ :by· that principle,. 'w~uld tak.e good car~ not materiaUy to 
InjUre the foreign trade Itself, however they might strive to obtam a larger share of 
its profits. But such is the effect of despotism in government, venality in func
tionaries, and abject submission in the people, that the views and expectations of the 
governed, as well as the governors, hardly'ever extend beyond the neccssary and ab
s~l~te occasi?ns immediatel,. presenti~g themselves. The vicer~ys ~nd othe~ public 
officers are lIable to be removed or displaced from the effects of mtrJgues "'hlch they 
'know to be in perpetual activity ,at- the imperial court; and this liability renders them 
indifferent 'to every thing but to the measures which are required for counteracting 
those intrigues, with a view to their own continuance in office. The merchants, subject 
to 'neve,r-failing exactions, as the means for furnishing the superior officers with the 
funds they may require at Pekin, are wholly occupied in the ordinary discharge of the 
business of their respective Hongsr and in providing from e'Xery sourcc within their 
power; the money necessary to fulfil the obligations imposed on them. Hence every 
consideration is absorbed in the p~ovision for the present; ai)d bence it is, that the great 
and important interests of the commerce or-the empire, are' neglected by those to 
whom the care of such interests would. seem natural~y to belong. Hence the commerce 
,actually in operation, would be put to imminent hazard, were it not for the exercise of 
that -influence which the vast amount of the Company's trade has thrown into the 
hands of-their agents in. China. An influence to which not only the whole of the trade 
now carried on with Cqina,'under the British flag, owes its. present prosperity, but to 
which the trade sailing under the American, and. indeed under all other foreign flags, 
are indebted for .the· quiet and peaceable manner in which they are permitted to can· 
duct their commerce in China. 

" The money paid by ·the embarrassed Hong merchants for permission ,to carry 
on their business under trust, ·was advanc;ed by one of the richest of the other Hong 
met:chants, under the guarantee of the Company for its repa:yment~ :The affairs of 
those merchants have been-since conducted under the general supenntendance of the 
Conipany's, agents, the,sums required for the regular conduct of the business of their 
respective Hongs, being regularly advanced from the COll1pliQy's treasury in China; 
and it has 'been from the. prfits of their business thus conducted, that a considerable 
part of their debts to Europeans,and others, has been liquidated, though the sum ad .. 
vanced under·the Company's guarantee haslnat'yet been repaid. 

" It falls to· the/Company's agents in,China, in the first instance, to resist every 
encroachment on the privileges which have ,been obtained' on various occasions for 
the advantages ofthe foreign trade. Slender those privileges certainly are, but with. 
out them that trade would soon sink into absolute insignificance. Those agents also 
have generallY in the_ first instance to settle witb the Hong the prices of the produce 
of the country, together with the prices.ofthe greater part of the articles imported into 
China. And it is after the representatives of the Company have encountered all the 
charge, labour, and difficulty in the ,accomplishment of these important objects. that 
the other foreigners participa~e in aU the advantages resulting from the exertions and 
pecuniary sacrifices on the part of,the (1ompany, without their being ca1led upon to 
,ass,ist in ~hose labours, or .to repay any part of the SU~lS necessarily expended In such 
.exertions. ' - , 

, ,i It i's in fact to the influence which the trade between Great Britain and China 
gral1ted exclusively to the East India pompany, has given to their representatives in 
,China, that the foreign trflde \\ i,th that ~mplfe has attained its present amount. . And 
it may without hesitation be ~tated) tQa~ if that influence were to be 'weakened by 
.~ concess;on of any part of the pompany's rights and privile~es to the merchants and 
..otlIer, inh~b~t~nt~ pf ~he V n!teq Kingdom, the trade with China jJlust suffer a. severe 
shoc,~;Jf ~~ wer~ 'I)ot 'ex p~e~ to t9tal -and jr~epar~ble ruin.' . 
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~\Jte.-Tbe quantity or tea 
exported in the Com-

, pany's ships in the I;ix: sea
'SOliS 18G5-6 to-1810':11, 
'was 135,7:18,046 lbs. 01' Ibs. 
per annum -,. - ~'lJOjH,341 

The qURlltity of tea e~ 
ported in the Company's 
ships ill ·the six seasons 
181J-'2 to 1810-17, waa 
178,292,':59 lbs. or per 
annum - ~~),715,316 

The quantity exported in 

Ct .As an instance qf the effect of increased de-, 
mand upon prices, it may be stated, that just 
before the termination of the late war_ the Com .. 
pany found occasion to enlarge their orders for 
tea .. The augmented demand caused an augOlen ... 
tatioD in the price of the article, which continued 
for, several following years. \Vhen the demand 
for an increased provision o,f ~ea was first made 

the Company'f$ ships in' 
1817-18, walJ - • 

D" DO Doin 1818-lg"was 

by the Company's agents, the merchants of Can .. 
ton took me~sures for obtaining the largest pos
sible supply trom the country. The supply ex

U,45'l,995 ceeded the actual demand; and, as might have 
'l2.$'l'l.503 been expected, it was found that the anxiety of 

the' tea-men to meet the required demand had 
Note.-It is stated, ·that in ,one season cau~ed a great deterioration in the quality of th~ 

the pistress ()f f.h~ ,tea· men was $0 article. The Company's servants, who have the 
great, owingto so much larger aquan- refusal of almost all the teas brought to Canton, 
tlty of tea being ()f()ered by the Hong . 
nlercnants than required by the Com- "ere obhged to reject a veryconsirlerable quantity 
pdny. f,hat some· of ,the poorer, among on account of its defective quality; and as the 
the tea·m~D solq tllei~ ~ives and country dealers could not, disp<;>se of their whple 
~aughters, and became 1ndltrl:rent to annual produce for exportation within tho yeal' 
hfe '-' 1 

. " . they were compelled to dispose of the surplus 
remaining in their hands to t~e richer Hong merchants at prices very inadequ~te to 
the expenses of its cultivatipn, and of it~ transport to Canton. 

" There was, at the b~ginning of the period referred to (season 1 811-1'2), an 
actual increased demapd for the Company's sales in England, and 'When to this wa~ 
subsequently added the expectations of further demand on the re&toration of peace, 
a demand accompanied also by a return to the market of several purchasers, whosy 
'. flags had been for a considerable time strangers to 

Du~ch, Dan~s, Swedlsn, and latterly a the' waters of China, the effect just' stated on the 
hench SblP {rpm Nantz. " " d l' . f h 1 prIces an qua ltIes 0 tea, was no more t an oug It 

tb have beeD looked for; but it was an effect, however plainly foreseen 'by the Com,. 

C. Gran'_ 
lag, 

'---...~ 
(5 March 18u.) 

pahy's servan'ts, that they cou,Id not prevent; and although the evils have 8;t lengtQ f 8 
been remedied by a restoratiOll of the qualities of some parcels of tea, and by a t:~I~J;_Jl;-I' 
reduction in the prices of oth~rs; yet it should be remembered, that the injurioul:1 • 
effects continued to operate for a period of six or seven years. 
. cc The eff~ct of th~ cOqlpetition in the tea country, on the purchases (or the Com· 
pany, has ,but just c~ased. to operate with its full force; but should anoth~r descrip-: 
~ion of individ~l~l ,purchasers, be permitted to enter into the market, bearing the 
English riame, and sailing qndcr the English flag, although it may be impossible tQ 
calculate the extent of the spe~uliltions to whidi such an occurrence lVould give rise 
among the 1{0ng und, te~ merchants of China, it is nevertheless quite clear, that the 
prices of teas would ~e again increased, and their qualitie,s deteriorated, which woulq 
require renewed efforts on the part of the Company's servants to. bring back the price 
and quality ,to the late ~tandardf even though the effects of the British private trade 

,. should have ceased' to operate in the immediate vicinity of Canton. 

" It will no doubt be ,contended, that these are no other than the evils which at 
all times ,accompany the considerable enlargement of derrWld in every market; and 
that as C,hiJ:)a is a large country, filled with a numerous and industrious population; 

,and possessi~g ~very diversity of soil and climate, the cultivation of the tea. plant 
may be carried ,to. any ~xt€pt the fQreign consumption may require; and that, under 
such cirCllmstanc{'$2 so soon as the supply and the demand approach tolerably near 
to each other, tJle price~ will find their just level, and the qualities be brol,1ght to 
their former standard. Such would undoubtedly be the event in the case supppsed, 
provitfed the annual demand were reuuced to something like a regular scale; but i.n 
th~ expectation of thl!t contio?ed rivalry, which a cOl11petitiou Qetwee~ the B~tisQ 
prIvate mer:chants, the Ameqca,ns and otbers, for the supply of foreIgn Europe, 

_ would necessarily create, fluctuation in the demand and varjation in price, 'Vith aU 
their attendant inconveniences, must be ~alculated uppn as the' inevitable result. 
Sho~ld the American traders retain their European conne<;tion, the British _qler· 
chants wouJd fail in their aVQwed, objet·t of superseding the cqmmerce of the United 
States in this quarter o( tl}(~ globe; and shpuld th~ British merchants succ~ed' in 

4,6., " . X x • obtaining 
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c. Grant. .ootruniog the supply, o£ that part .of the foreign European market which is no", 
~f·. .engrossed by the Americans, the ~sult would be, a supply o( tea (on the average of 

~ Me bj~ ~ tbe roudast 'years, t $15"1,6 to t 818-19) to the extent of abowt hro uullions seven 
1\$ ~r~ I., bundred thousand pounds "'eight -per annum: but let it be duly remembered that 

dnrin~ this. contest, .and wbetbct the British me-rehants 6nally succeeded or n;t the 
East India company w-Ould be obliged to bear luuch the larg~r part of tbe bur~len, . 
because the increase .of price inevi~able upon. such a competition, would operate 
against them in the ratio of more than nine to one, such- being the proportion be
tween the annual exports of the Company for the supp~y of their sales in England, 

l\Dd the aver~ge annual export of the Amr;rical13 
Note.-: r~a -e~potteQ 'O~. tb", Cum- for the supply of the consumption of {oreim Eu-

plU1y s account frOIll Chu;ta 111 the I I Id· t b b . '.J 1 0 'f h 
last £Our yeaT~, 1815-19-1818-19, rope: t S lOU a ~ e orne III mmu, t 1at 1 t C 

pounds weight - lOl,64~,~09 quality of the t~as Imported for the home con
Or on an avorage per} 25 +10,552 sumption of the United Kingdom are sUbjected to 

tiDDUIll, 4" dO....' that debasement the competition supposes there 
The ,avelage annLllll ex, l . I 1 . ffi d '. 

ports of the America.ns ~s n~ ca CO atmg the e ect such ebasement. 10 
In the sa!l1e period, fot quahty may have on the consumers of the' artlCle 
.tbe. consumptiolJ of 2,700,226 in this country. There is ground for mach ap-
foreIgn EUTo.pe, has J prehension that were the article of tea once 
before beel;! stated ~s • ' • 
equal to _ _ • brought lnto geneml d13repute, from I the deterio-

ration of its quality, the prospect is very remote 
indeed of the East India company ever being able to reinstate it in the good opinion 
of the community at· large. 

" In addition to the for~going observations, attention is now requested to the con .. 
sequences which are likely to follow from renewed embarrassments among the Hong 
lnerchants. . 

" If the effect on those merthants, from their entering jnto' commercial ellgagl
ments with private British merchants, may be estim'ated from what actually occurred 
in consequence of the dealings of some of thQse merchants with the Americans pre
vious to the year j S 13, the same or greater degree of embarrassment may be ex.' 
pected to result from the dealings of the Hong merchants with the private adventurers 
Irom England. The facility with which credit may be obtained from those men is 
well known. On former occasions whole cargoes have been supplied, and that to 
persOl)S almost entire strangers to the trade Df Canton, on credit. This fae,ilify is 
owing partly to the great desite of the Chinese merchants to do a great deal of 
business, and partly that as money is lent in China· at a very 11igh rate of interest 
(frpm i 0, 12, 15, 'and even to 18 per cent pel' annum), it is indispensable, where the 
capital is borrowed, that it should be entirely employed. Such being tbe facility of 
credit, there can be no doubt that the traders from England would avail themseh'es 
of itl aqd, \0 the event of their specuJations not proving successful, were even partial 
failure of payment to tbe Hong merchant to tesult, embarrassment would inevitably 
follow to the affairs of such of them as have no capit~l of their own, which is in 
fact the case of ~even out of the eleven ~nerchants who now compose the Hong at 
Canton. . 

" If these embarrassments terminated in renewed 'deeds of trust, as took place'in 
18 I 3. or, as is mote probable 011 :So quick a succession of the saine evil, . in the absQ-o 
lute bankruptcy of l)everal of the Hong~, the result \vould ,be to the latter perpetual 
impri$onroont and banishment, and to the 'Company and their servants, a repetition 
of the loss, trouble, inconvenience and anxiety which have been the never-failing 
~ttendant5 ,of tha arrangements of 18 J 3. There are several of the merchants parties 
to the arrangements of 1813; whose'engagements are not yet liquidated, and there 
can be no doubt ,that in the event of .another' arrangement becoming necessary,' the 
required sums for extricating ,the affairs of such tnerchants, ,,'hetber tl1ej were for
lnally declared bankrupt.or not, must be furnished from what in CMna is technically 
called tbe Consoo fund. This fund is formed by a charge upon the Hong merchants, 
regulated accord1ngto their respective shares of theforeign trade with China; and to 
enablt;! the~Il .to contribute ,their several proportion~t such a charge is mad~ on the 
various articles of import and export on account of the foreign trade, as is suppoSed 
~ufficje'nt to cover the charge ruade-up<>n each of the members of the Hong; so that 
in fad.the fated annual ·sum paid by the Hong merchants for the.gradual discharge 
of tbe .debts due from any of the insolvent members of that body, is contributed, 
not by tbe C1~hItse merchants ir0m' their profits. on the trade, but by the ror~igner, 
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I frett~ertting the port of Canton, in the shape 'of a e. Oral/t, 
Esq. N~,.-'The mercha1\t~ IOn a recent charge or tluty O'n the several articles of their 'toto

·occasion, statect ~n iatentron to metce,. and (what may justly be t."Oti~idered' as an 
.cbarge on foreign trade a gift froOl aggravatio'n 'Of the evi1) when '6nce a charm> is ad .. 
them to the ~mperor On llls attaib- " 0" 

'-----...,,...--' 
ts March lSll.) 

~Illg his 60th year. n1itted on the Cofisoo fUhd, the imposition on tb~ 
• foreign trade for meeting sllch cha.\'~e continues, 

though the debts for 1fhich tbe,charge \'Vas originally n1atie may be entirely liquidated. 

,t Thus, although ,the admission '91 iodivld,uals froqI England into the commerce 
with China would probably cause the evils before-mentioned, from the renewed 
embarrassment of the Hong 'merchants, those indivjduals would bear Ol,lt a small 
part of the burthen; ·the trouble and anxiety '\'ould exclusively fall on the servants 
of the Company, and the loss and expense wo~ld ,be borne by the various parties j 

(lngaged in the foreign trade, according to th~i ... several pr~portions oftbat tt!ade.,j 

;I' One of the Hong merchants (Consequa) in 1·802 "'as 'amorced in the sUn\ of Strictness to,~ards 
12,000 I. be~use.a few pieces of catnblets were smuggled from the ship fOl~ \"~ich :~; It;:r~~:n~:~u-
he was seeurlty. I 

" In 1817 the American ship Wabash was boarded in the night by Chinese 
pirates, the people forced overboard, and the. ship phlhdered; on corn plaint being 
I,nade, the Chinese officers seized and pUQished the offenders, hut discovering some 
opium on board the ship, the security mel'chant .(Howqua) was amerced in tbe"sum 
9f 300,00Q dollars. . 

cc According to evidence delivered before the Lords, the follotving is the quantity llussian & CbInese 
of British manufactures exported into China through Russia ,in the yeat t 8 j 9. Trade at Klachtd.~ 

Woollen cloth, camlllets, nnd bornbazets, about .. 400,000 yards . 
.A Iarg~ quantity of chintzes and imitation of ,Ban-

dana handkerchiefs. 
Muslins and white cottons 
Manchester velveteens . ." 
Manchester vel v~rets • 

.... 
.. 200,000 
.. I~O,OOO 
.. 40,000 

" It is 'stated .therein, ,that the 'total value of European ma,nufactures bartered at 
l\iacbta, in the year, was about '1,000,0001.; and that the ,Chinese are 5Q ea~r for 
the&,e goods, that it is with, reluctance they re~eive the balance iQ silv~r. ' 

" A mercllant at St. Petersburgh has since afforded some intorroatitirt on this sub
ject; he states, that this is a barter trade, principally duty-free; that it waS' established 
in 1762; in 11g8 the value 9f exports, about silyer roubles 4,0.0°,000; the imports 
about the saine. lq 1813, the value of each, ,about silver roubles 5,407,300; arid that 
the trad~ is increasing principally in cloths, velverets; 'Velveteens; camblets, and. 
shaUons. Russian common cloths and Ptussian cloth have become a considerable 
branch of that trade; it is probaLle the Yorkshire oIoth~ might be furnished chea per 
fur that market. Froffi' this observation of tlw merchant ~t Petersburgb, it might- b~ 
;inferred that the cloths exported were not English. , 

',' Tpe same. gentleman has given the particulars; 'but not the val,ne 'of the exports 
and imports from October,lSJg,toJune 1820. 

" But as it is to be presumed, the whole of tbe >Bfitbh manufactures barteredt 'went 
forwarded through Petersburgh; and paid, the transit duties there, the value of goodS' 
payingthos~ duties in 1819,> may be.considered a fair ..estimate of tho ttmount of 
British ar~icles \\ hiCh composed the barter trade at Kiachta,. in the year .llb 19. 

" The value of goods entered at Peters burgh in that yeat,.for transit,. was, roubles 
4;103,600; and as.that' value is said to be computed in paper f'oubles, which are 
about equal to ten-pence .each, the total value of the goods was 1 jO,983I. ' 
. "Now, to' whatever 31110UCt tlmt value may be carried by the land <:8.rriage of 
4 or 5,000 miles through~ Russia, the' charges so incurred can be of po benefit to, the 
English manufacturer; his object in that trade, must ,be ,to supersede the; tloths~ 
woollen, and cotton of , Prussia,. the Netherlaoos, and Russia itse1fj in the coarsQ 
woollens. 

" Itis.-probable, that the inhabitants oftbe northern province!YOfCbina, Pf)':'che-lee, 
Shantong, $L~ Plight ,recch-e the same df'.5criptiou of articles, .even through Canton 
and the grr.at ~anal, .cheaper than through Russia, were the lransit encouraged by the 
ChineF~; and there f:all be JlQ .,doubt, were. British Nessel~ permitttd to import intQ 
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c. Grut,lt, any. of the 'ports, in the Y ellQ}V S~a, tha~ aU so~ts p( British goods might be delivered, 
BIg. , a~ cheap as at Canton; but as .two expensive embas&ies have 'lot induced the Chinesf! 

\,---",~ , ,to relax from their jealous and restricted policy in respect to foreigners, it appears' 
(~ March 1821.)' exceedingly idle for the advocates of the fre~ trade, ,to speculate upon a condition of 

things in respect to their trade, wh~ch bas never existed in favour of the extensive 
commerce of t~e Company; an~ till tl\at con~iti9n shaq' ~e ~ffected, the, mus~ were! 
they to be admltte~ ,to trade at Canton, carry l~ on tb~ou,gq!~ l~ong mer~hants, i~.th1> 
same ~anne, as the Co~pany, unle~s t~~y spec.~.Jlat~ upon entering on a tra~~, ot 
sm,ugghng 'altogether" WhiCh, though It mIght be suq:essful to a small extent, copId, 
qot be carried on at Canton, ~o a large ~mount from year to year, without being dis
c'overed, and produ~ing ruin, t,o many. f' - '. " .' : 

~, Mr. EJphl.n~tone, late chJef of the CQmpan,Y s factory aJ Canton, states a fact which, 
appear~ m,aterial. in relation to the foregoi~g subj:ct: He says, "the ,pric~ at which.' 
the eVidence befortt the Lords, states th~ Enghsh velveteens to hav'e sold for a~ 
Kiachta, is much the 'same a~ that lit which the best velyet can be purchased for 
exportation at Canton." The manufactur,e ,of every description. of velvets, is carrieJ 
to great perfection in. the middl~ provinces Qf the em pire, ,and "' here it,is cheaper than. 
~t Canton. ." , 

Will you state what objections you conceive to:exist to· the admission of private" 
merchants and ship 'On,ners, to trade with China?-I beg to offer, in the first place.! 
a view of what I conceive to be their objects in their present requisitions, and then to 
submit a view of the' cOQseq':1ences, which ,in: my apprehension, would result from 
.granting those privileges. 

-[77ze TFitness deli-qers in the statement, rchick is read, -and if as flllows:1 
I 

4' The,objects of those who now contend for new enlargements in the Eastern trade, 
may bc'stated, under. the following heads: . 

" l'St. The infraction of the Company's eXclusive. privileges, by the permission 
ora free trade from the United Kingdom to China. ' 

i' 20. A further infraction of t,he same' privi,leges; ~y tbe permission 'of a 'free 
, trade 'in tea, &c: from Lhina and India" to foreign :£urope.' ~ o 3d. A. still further' 'infraction, :~y the permission or a' trade ,from the north. 

west coast of Atnericil to China, '111 'furs anel back 'to America ~enerally. -
"4th. Furtheri fa~lities for carrying on trade between Great Britain and the 

islands in .tQc:' Eastern Archipe~~&o,_ par:ticulc:arTj licep,ce to ,employ ships ot 
250 tons 10 that trape. ' ~~ 

"The projectors 9f these 'Changes, profess to expect great advantages from the 
a,doption of ~hem, namely. th~ diffusion bf, the manufactures of this country, into the 
geperal consumption of t~e Chines~ empire;, the acq1,1isition for British subjects, of 
a tr~de frQm·China arid India to foreign Eu~ope; and,1\ trade. bet\,\een China )and 
~merjca, Nor,th and South. Ill'order t(1 open the "ay to\thi~ great :spec1,11ation, the
aQthors of it seem to assume, among .otl;1~r things" -either that, tbe, East India com~ 
pa~y may b~ induce~ ,to forego the exclusive privilege in tl}e, trade,tQ China, which 
.l?ar~iaUlelltJor just alJtI. weigh ty reasons, has late} y conceded .to them,' or that the 
legislature, may be.,induce~, to break a solemn compact whicb it has.made with the 
Company. ' , . ., 

", .As far as the di~positiQQ of the directors of the -CompanY;$ concerned, they mus~ 
wish that no ambiguity should rest upon so momentous a subject. The monopoly of 
t~~ China tr4de, tpey believe to be essential for enabling them to carryon 'the ad
D;linistratiQn {)( the government, of B~itish India; the 'proposed infractions -of that 
monop9Iy,'would,jl:hth~ir.,opinion, be: dangerous ~o their interests in'China, if. at-all 
cposistenrwith the maintenapce of their present footing there. .And, I, believe they 
also: third~, ~s' l ,myfjel~ do, th~~ .if the required admission of British subjects generally; 
intQ, ,the _ China. trade,- were :accorded. ~he.expectations of those whQ propose that; 
sf!he~e, ,}\'ould be .disapPQioteQ, .and :tbat great ,confusion and inj~ry would be likely! 
t9 ~esult ft;OID lit; 'tb(fr~fore the duty of the directors to their constitoents, and, to. ~e! 
nation, must, .forbid ~herll to -~~cede to ,the 1 propol'ed infraction of.fPC! Company'~_ 
{;~art~r •. ,But; .as.,they ,d"Q :oot, "isl;t,to stal'\d}btfore tb~ public in that> light. in "bich 
JlQ~stbly sOIr!e :wou1c1 iJlyid~usly.place'lhemJ~a50pp~sing·the geoeralgood fot the'~lie, 
qfjher s~paratt)·iqteres~ pf VIe. Company, ~he'y are I ready to sbowctbe grol,mds 011 whIch: 
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they ~r~ sincerely convinced, tl~ai it' ",,'otllJ oot be for the benefit o( the public. to' "C. 'G:r;"t~ 
grant' the conCessions now required. Some of those grounds ,fill appear undei' ~he .. _ .. 
fullowing heads.' (s ~farcb. 18u.) 
: oCt In considering'the ends which the advocates (or this ne\v scheme of commerce, 

,propose to !themselve~, there should be a const8~t recollection of the obstacles which 
have been before sta~ed, ~ opposing the extension of British commerce in China. 
The papers, 'which have been written in 'favour of the proposed innovations, seem to' 
take it for granted, that nothing is wanting to success, ~ut a relaxation of the 'privileges 
of the East In~ia company. The -jealous policy of the Chinese government; the' 
$trict monopoly against its own' subjects, under which it has placed the trade of 
foreigners; the narrow channel through which that trade has its entrance into the 
country ~ the inadequacy of such a channel for conveying a large trade to distant I 

parts; the abundant home-manufactur~s of the' Chinese in cotton and silk, \\hich suit 
their taste better than our,fabrics; the 81 bitrary exactions and frequent changes of the 
Chinese officers of gm'ernment, which discourage and render insecure, free enterprize; 
all these formidable hindrances to the extension of Briti&h commerce in China, seem 
to be quite unknown '.or overlooked; but they are 'aU realities. The India company 
have had, and stillliave to act under the experience of their unconquerable influence. 
1t is with difficulty they have kept their ground; with still greater effort, that, from 
the magnitude and unity of their concerns, and the prudence of their factors, they 
lla"'e been enabled to make a gradual progress in inc~asing the vent of the produc. 
tions of this country and its dependencies; and' with all their judicious management, 
the currency, if not the stability of the trade, is not unfrequently endangered by the 
ihsolent despotic conduct of the public functionaries. The first, enquiry, therefore, 
in respect to the projected enlargements, is, how all those formidable: difficulties are to 
be surmounted. The sovereign of Great Britain, after sending repeated embassies to 
the emperor of China, has failed to obtain any change in the jealous narrow policy 
of tbat government. The India company, after a settled connex,ion of above a century 
with the 'country, is confined in aU its operations, to the one port, and one restricted 
channel, already describetl, a~d preserves tbe~e only by great circumspection; \" hat 
chance, then, of greater influence, can a number of unconnected individuals possess, 
when their very number and appearance m~y be more 1ikely to increase the repug
nance of that cautious government? These considerations seem absolutely decisive 
against the probability -of enlarging the trade by the new means now proposed. To 
succeed in that object, a chan~e -must be produced in the policy of the Chinese go
yernlDent~ and ·the first point, therefore, is to effect such a change; till that is done, 
the 'professed -ends of the proposed scheme cannot be attainE;d; therefore, were there 
no other reason for contintling the present order of things, it ought not to be disturbed. 
But there are ,various other considerations which militate against the speculation ill 
question. -, 

U The British sut~ects who oo\v trade to China, are aU the servants of the Company; 
and amenable to- their authority, 01' they are persons who traffic under the licence of 
the C.ornpany's Indian governments. They are all, therefore" under the protectioll 
alld control of the Company7s factdrs, who ar(! made respoflsible to the ~vernment 
for any-,iulalionst on their part, of the la\\ s of the country. There is thus on~ 
British authority there, and one only, armed with-sufficient influence to keep the 
conduct of the British traders tolerably consistent with the system of the Company s 
commerce, and the re~l1lations of the Chinese government, (savirig in respect t<l 
occasional excesses' of British seamen, of whom something will be said hereafter). 
But this is a kind of factorial authority- over servants, or those who are in so IDe-
Uieasure dependants. . 
, ~'If ships and traders were permitted to go from this country to China, they would 
~ by the authority of the state, with all ~he rights of Dritish subjects; they would nol 
owe sul~ection to the Company's i'epresentatives, and there is no reason to believe 
that they would be dispo~ed to yield any; nor wOllld it be at all reasonable that' 
those representatives should be ~ade answerable to the Chinese government for theitf 
conduct. Dut that is 'a condition hitherto claimed', by that government in respect to 
all Brirish subjects, even those in His' Afajesty's setvice; and they would continue 
to exact it from the principal Bdtish establishment there. 'Vhat provision could bEl 
made against th~se difficulties? It is no~ easy to conceive hQW any British legislation 
could be madtl to reach the exigency. "A' ·law which' would jeave:-parties amenable to. 
mOlts ill England, would, from the time that must elapse in every appeal, be ob\'iously 
inefficient.. And it may weU be'qile~tiouedj whether the Chinese government ,,"ould 
$Ublllit to tbe institution of any English legal; .tribun.~l.:. t~ere, though cnly for suits 
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t\mong the English, It would be ~ 'perfectnp~elt.t in tha~' CDuntry i. 8nO even if je can· 
'be suppol5ed that jt would .be tolerat~d, appeals ,'Would probably. soon be.made. by 
]osin~ parties, to the venal judges and courts,of the country, who ~\'o\lld Dot be likely. 
t? ~bate any of. theit power, in deference. l.O the' prot.ee<ij.ngs of a society of aliens, 
living under the protes=tiQn, (>f the government, ~herefore .am~nabJe .to jts13ws. . • 
. " Again, the India con.lp~ny ttcts in: i\s cOPllI)ercial ~oncern~ ill China at an iQdi.r 

1iidual.; it ,bas ,an,unity of counsel and :ofsope~tioo., .It IS $0 far Jl. match for th~" 
Chinese company, the "Hong. Its imports are not depreciated, as they would ·be.if' 
brought in .by variou;:J individuals'leach going to lnarket (()f himself; in this way ODeI 

might. continually offer lower tp"n a,nother, and lhe geoend ~andard of the sellin", 
price of imports be loweted. ,I~ ~he purcha~e of goods fOl' expoftatioo, directly lh~ 
contl·ary ,night be expecled; .competition, would 'enhan~e their prices; lind tbus. the. 
trade· both it) imports and ~xports. be turned .agains~ Jhe British lDerchant~ by thc' 
number of dealerp. If indeed there were, in like mann~r, many buyers tmd iellers 
on the other side •. both pflrties might perhap$ ~eet ,at;a point of equality; but it is 
not tQ be fO"gOtL€,Oy .t~at the Chinese H()n~ wopld O«f like the F..nglish Compa~y'a" 
f~ctory, hu~ on.e lUulvlduaJ; therefore the dlslldv~otage would be both ways against 
tpe JluQlcrous an4 uncpnnecled foreign dealers. '. 'A. 

U S,uch. p.r~ci~cly would pe the situ~tion ()f private English tf(ldet$ if they, were'! 
permitted t9 re~ort to China: j ~hey ,WQuld tbrpw dQwn at once the value of ,th~ Com.' 
tlloQide~ . they ilUpOl'tedt aug ~nhanl;~ the cost of thos~qhcy de~jred to, cXPQrt; and. 
118:Ving 'to, transact witQ PQC' interest 001,1 Oll the othe~ ~ide" that is the Hongl 
IpQPQp'oJy,( they c;ould not llQ,ve tb~:equ.a1izing ~dvanta~e '\'~ich a plur~lit.Y of defaJer$ 
Qll th~t ~ip~ \\,o\lld produce. B.ut this.woul,d no~ be. all ~ j~ might..b<t e~pected that-· 
th~ Jndia,company would experi~c¢ a new aQd po~'erful cPJnpetition from the infiuJ(: 
Qf's~ many indivi~ual English trtlders. At "'pr~scDt" although the A.l'Uerica~ ,tr,de: 
pretty' largely with the Chil1;e~e, the .chief a~ticlf~, tb~y.cllrry to lWlt Ul3rket is bullion;. 
a,nd, i~ purchasing teas, wbiGh compoSf! the. ~rea~er part of their return cargoes, ,it b. 
linderstood that theJ ~re c;ontent 'with. taking l:VQat r~.mains in the tptlfket .after the, 
(;Ompi;iny Jluve ~ade) their. purchases. B.ut aq infipx .of .f!.ngli~h fr~e, ..trlJ.deC8 ,must. 
<?ccasion a neW 4l)d, pow~rfQl agitlltio.n in., the mark~t" l>ott~ Jor imports and e~pol'tA;l 
it is npt to be exp~led they wQuld enter .on .tha~ sc~oe with. kindly disposidons
~warps t~e,Comp~ny; ~t migbt ,barather feaf~d they wC)ulQ indine ,t<} vJew, lqem witl).} 
~elings of envy, 01' dvalship. and indeed thl\t ·they,could 1191 well Jl~oid e,ntering intOI 
cQmpetitiop; with them \D the trade of the same ~rt\c1es, b.oth,ilUpQrt Bnd .export. ~Thc; 
injt,lriol,J$ -=Ql')s~uf!nces whicb woqld natllral1y fpUQw to both paT\ies,' having only tbe. 
same gr~~ p1~rchaot, or the dep.cndaIl$S of .thllt, mer~h.a.ot, to deal with. have ~nr 
ajready descrih~d; f it might ~hen become ~ cont~st, which ,cr the parties could longe3t~ 
~qntinue a .losing' ,lrilde, apd j1:he· :fre~ traper& ,might do as they bad .before done i1\ 
their disappointment, complain of the Company's remaining privileges, and $eek ~ 
",hQle .Acid tc) themselvr=s.. )Vith ~he ,Company's establjshtnent, ,they could hardly'be, 
on a tooting,wbich wQ\J.ld eit\ler ~ispose them. tQ support it$' consequence or to solicit, 
~{S prote~tio,n. ~Q~ it ,vould be contr.ry ,to past ~xperience if 3 nt,upber of separat~ 
~nimpQrtant indi~idu.ats, teft t~, themselves, \Ver~ not contemned and oppressed by tbe~ 
Chinese" as, happened, .not qnfrequently, ill the e.Q,rl~r times of ,the Company'a 
adventures to:China. '·wl?c9 they sent small ships, an£t bad obtained no .1ilted abode. 
there. .. Aresigent consul on the part of Hi5, Majesty 'You,d, it fllay be though,t,. 
prove A.slJffici.e~lt proyision, against, $uch,e~il~~ .but 4n appoit)tlIJ.¢ntiof that natur~ 
tnigh~ prQdU¢e,ne.\V embarrassments. It is ~~e magnitP~e of. the Company's con., 
~~rQs a.t' C~ntoJl, jQin~d to, the per~~veran~e a'pd the pru~_ent management IJf thei.c 
factors, which leads them to temporize with the insol~ncies' ~nd c;aprice -of "th~ 
p;o:vernmeJ.)t" that gives, \\-:eight a'od ;respect tq ~eiI: factors. The ,:onsul :woul4 not 
baye tllat kiod:of weight whicn ptQpe!ty !lnd d~lin~s g~ve, :but he ~~iuld" jn. $OlDq 

sort rt'pres~nt a great sovereign" flnd- it migllt, therefote DOt ~~come his office tq 
~ubmit to indignities whicJt th~ ~~rvant$ o( a, b9dy of mer<:ha~ts CQuId ~ndure without 
incurrjog~much,·disgrace.. Anq the~~ ,~ot,llq be this further illCo~ve~iepce- frQ~, thft 
appointlllent: Qf '$ucQ, ~n ,office; lfi be posse"sed :no'~lJthority :ov~r tb~ estab\ispmelat 
Qf tbe, Ea$t lodi~ <;O/DpaIlY, he' woq,ld, still ap~l!. to the Chine~f' though jnvested 
"'itl}- the ;kiQ.g'~ '<!Qmw.ission,. ~I}. ~qre respe~ an ,iJJferjor; and if· he }v<!re PGTroitted: 

. 'to e"~ClSf.Mlny tlutbqrity ever Jhe.'Co~pany's. ~ep,r~$eQtatife~;:,ttod ~pecial.lYti to ~ 
~'II!edi.uUl;Qelw~el}: tl,lePl.a.n'lj tbe(c:;bine$e"gQV~mmen;, ~:.tflat,the f;lctc}ts in~ad of 

, transacting. jn:ul}ediat.eJy. ~'jth the !Chitl,e~~ gQver1l1l1~ijt". should ~Q.y~, to make ~l~irl 
iepr~cntatiQQ$ througb .. him,. i~; wtlu}d tot~U y. a1.tcl' ;the .~jtPQ.tWn q~ the:. COJIlpany. the{e, 
IJerbaps r~{ld~r. ,!pew incapable iJf. S9PPOl·ting tt~mselve~ ~s, bcfor~t . >0 .. ! 
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: ~" It migh~ be expected thl\t,a' ,~a.rgeJ,)1fti.tlii of Etlg~isb 'ttadel's, and seaQ1~n ill'priV>ate' ,c., Grtt1tl, 
shlps,-would Jncrease the 'p.robablhtY'of!quarrels 'tlth the people of the country, at Esq. 
least between them and ,the English ,sailors. 'Sol1lething has been said upQn this" • v J 

subject before; 'but- the advocates fo~ ,a free trade' to China (whic.h ·they vainly (5 ,March 18'11.) 
IItsSume, to depend Dn England,), 'I. trust it has been sufficiently prQved that the fears 

~t~. forlnerly entertained 'of disputes/arising, out of a free· intercourse with the Chinese. 
~'. to the .pt'eba,ble annihilation of all trade with that singular people, are ,otally 
~~ grou.,ridless/'· . . 

~- How this proof-has b~en :made out, I am not aware. It will hardly ~ denied) 
that such disputes have 'occurred in times past:, that they will not happen Jiny mpre. 
or that they might loot prove very, noxiou's, though they should not occasion th~ 
absdlute ruin -of the Jrade, seem to ,be-positions beyOl'ld proof, and uncountet)anced 
~ experience.' .The 'case of the American seamen resorting to,Chjna, ,cannot be 
\lllowed ~o be decisive of the question. They are understood, to have been men of 
rather a 'superior ordet'j t() have; received during the late war double the pay of 
British seamePi nud since the peace half as much again; to enjoy several indulgencics 
on ,the 'Voyage,llamong which is -the-privilege 'of pu:rchasing some things on their ,0\",Ll 

account j and it i& said ~oo, that they are persons who have families, who are 
known,to,the owners and commanders of the ships in which they sail, and indeed look 
forward to become themseh'es officers an~ commanders in their turn. The British 
seaman; ,on tho tontrary, 1$ said to have {esi pay, and that pay to be his -sole advantag~ 
ill the voyage out and ,home. As long as the disparity of cjrcumstances shall be· 59 
great {and itldoeS not appear easy to approximate the condition of the British seaman 
to' that of the American just described), it can be no wonder that it should producli' 
a lCousiderable :d.ifference of 'character", But the British seaman is 'Said tQ ,be too .often 
thoughtless and extravagant; ,and possessing nothing, hoping for nothing beyon4 
subsistence, 10 seize upon gratification, whenever it 'is presented. to him, regardless of 
cou'Se<Juences •. , That men ,'Of this stamp remaining in harbour for months, contiguous 
ttr tbe 'Shotd in ~h -a. .populous country,. ~nd E\m<)ng ~uch, a people as·the Chinese. 
nurherous, 'corrupt, and timid, should, notwithstanding aU restraints, sometimes ~rea.k 
out: intd irregularities, is ;no't mu'ch'lo De wondered at; . ilnd surely' more is not to be 
~kpetleH 'from tlie'iCfe'is 0('1(, prlvate .\'essels~ than' front those' of the Company's 
ehif>s;·'·\\'llet'~·i rstrict,er·'.d?$~lpline is ~Pt '11'1;>; neither, tan it be tnat~e~ 'Of surpri~, 
that the dcirll1g·eccentrlclbes or such men, atnong Ad tamc'anti-sUUtl1ISS1Ve a. Pf¥>ple 
as the <rh,ip~sei' should ~e .:offe.nsive to a:. despotic yet easily ~.larmed l!0v.ernment. 
Wh,Y',theapprehensions arising from such consideratIons sl10uld be' deemed cliimerical, 
if may'l1Ot beHeasy:to ·expla:in;- let: an 'appeal be made to facts~ That there h'ave 
-tJeetl: 'fr~uent qntll''ltels betwei':l'n:the EngliSh Beam~n and the Chinese, .and that &ucb. 
~tiat:rels' hawe; been attended IWitli "Very '.serious consequences, is an. hi$torical truth~ 
It is as old as the' ~early 'intercourse 'of 'om CQimtrymen with China,: it bas. beea: 
W!xpet-:ienocd' from time lt~. 'time, in ,aU the progress .of our connection with -that 
'COUntry:; ~nd, thE', impression Of Jt, has been habitual oh the minds of those who had 
to transact: on the. part 'of the Company, with the Chinese authorities. Jt would b~ 
~edio:as'l td ~ gO' \through the, series ,DE the Company's records .for· instances; let 
a referencd to one of ancient -date, .and -to some of recent occurrence, 'Suffice,' as 
~w~~he..evH. was-known mQf.e' .than &. ~l'y . .ag.o, ..and itiltexis.ts. - -
, "AnnqI68g, an unfortunate qu~rre1 happened !between the captain and seamen of 

'1\ ~~ip,. ~ndllhe Chin.e~e~. It invol~ed the E?g~ish in gra-t~ifficulti.es.;.they were unabl~ 
to procure a tecoficlhallOtl, and saIled, leav1!n~ some of theil' people ~n the hands of t~ 
Chinese.'" This' w;:ts 1 before ~he Company was 'al1o,,-ed' ali establishment in China • 
........u..:ln--the-'j"eaTS''t~i '18.04, lS-07, 1'l'nd-,t81-6,-,the· trade, -of--tbe -Comf>8.uy M-'.a.i.

mOsf·serjQu'sly.~mba~rassed·in ,Fonseq~eb~e of ~ritish ,seamen· ~eing'chatg~d with ·the 
murder' of Chmese. ' On. those occ(is1.onS'. and 'm"aU;of those 1nstances, -it appeared 
1ha~·tAe seamera- ~ded 'Um1er ,the influen~e ·of the liquor lv.ith .1Ybicb they :were 
supplied in'the public 'hOlTSES< in the' vicini~y'of Oanton. And in ,auotltet instance, 
'U'hich octuti'ed 'in' the )yea:r 1799, 'the seamen, 'acting -under th~ saMe inflaencct 

directed their- fur'y, not u~ainat the' Ch'41esc,' wlui lQ noiufO!' tJIe tases _ before m~q'" 
1iQe1ed~ :where' ~Htbottt .t>lamf>., but aga!nsi some of the authorities :of tpe otbeI;
European nations tr.ading lG' ChiO'a. For on ~tlIa:t occasinn (namely ·i~ 1799,) ibe 
seamen' from' tbe Compal'lfs sh'ipS,! iri . the' most outru!reOus' and 'pnw,atTa-ntable 
manner; proceeded 't13 lbe' respeetive.:factories' of' the l>~tch lind, Spanisb: ~alions, 
struck their several tJtlgs" I8bd bi)re. tbem ,in .. pieces~ The .append~ <.£.~ ~cQn.tains. 
~lar.~r .. etl8meiation ,of instances. '9f lhis',~ih't'l; i,sod niora pa.rtic11181.:s tQ,t\tbe cir.culJ)": 
stances at!t:ending then!. " ., . " . . 
" ,476• Ii That' 
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.C. Gra,,?, . Ie That these disgraceful acts have not b~en 'very recently repeated, is to be 
1:6q. ascribed to the discipline enforced by the commanders and officers of the Comp<.my·s 

'''"'-_ ...... '-',-_.....I
t 

ships; a discipline to Le alone expected from persons so deeply inttrested as our 
ts Mz.rt'b 181l.) commanders 'and officers ~n the orderly and l'eaceabte conduct of th.e crens of the. 

~everal ships. That discipline is undoubtedly severe,' 8S it extends to the deprivation 
of aU general leave of absence on shore, the crews being detained to the' duties or 
their respective ships and bo8.t$ during the ,,,hole l)criod of their stay in the rh"er of 
Ca,llto,n. ,It is the ne~essity of the case alone which can justify so much restraint 
towards the crews of the ships etigaged in tbe China ~rade; hut it is a re&traint which 
can only be effectually exercised by a body of officers educated and 'Constituted likct 
those brought up in the'marine service of the East India company. ' , 

.; 

( 

;804-5 . • 
1805-6 - ... 
1806-7. .. -
1807 8 ~ -
J808-9 . -
180g-10 - -
1310 J I - -
lSI '·llt ... .. 
)81 '1-13 - -
181:~-1+} 
lM14 Pj 

.. .. 
J8."i-}6 .. . 
1810 J7 .. .. 
181 7-18 .. .. 
18.8-19 ~ -
t" 

" It may be argued, that the excesses to which llritisb seanlen have always been 
'prone in China, mi~ht be restrained by legislative measures beret or by investinfl 
the supra-cargoes in China with more power. It is merely the fear of being tediou~ 
that prevents th.e discussion of these arguments. Only Irgislative provi:;ions of great 
'Severity. would have any chance of being efficient; and 'Such provisions, which would 
be abhorrent to the nature of British seamen, might induce more eV,ils than tbey would 
cure, create animosity in the seamen against their officel s; and give large scope for 
litigation in England. As to conferring' new power; either on a consul appointed 
1>y the King, or on the supra-cargoes, such power, to be e~cient, must- also be of 
a legislative kind: it could not be enforced in China against.the will of 'the govern· 
'mente Offenders could not easily be pursued with effect in England; and if the 
crews 'of private ships were by any new provi~ion placed under the control of the 
'supra-cargoes, which perhaps woulCJ be best for the national interests there, it may 
easily be conceived how repugnant, and how likely to be arraigned. the exercise of 
tluch a power \\;o~ld be to all persons engaged in the private trade. ' 

U The truth is, the quarrels which happen between British sailors and the Chinese 
people, originate in the genius and habits of the several parties; and until these 
undergo a, change, entire plevention, though always to' be aimed at, is hardly to ba 
hoped for." ',... ___________ _ 

H~ve you 'any thing further to add, 'On the subject of the American tra~e to 
China, and from thence to foreign Europe ?-I have brought a paper upon that 
i3ubject, \\hich I beg ,to submit to the Committee. . 

[1ne 'Fitness deli'Oers in the same, Whick is read, and is as follows:] 
h The. foreign trade with the port of Canton in China is almost exclusive1! 

divided between the subjects of Great Britain, and those of the United States or 
-America. The trade of the British with Canton having been stated, it qo,v remains 
to consider the trade carried on under the American flag with that port. 

", Two particular accounts, framed in China, of that trade, one of the imports and 
another of the export~, from the year 1804-5 to the year 1 S IS-i9 will be found in the' 
'Appendix (F.) , 

" It may Le sufficient to introduce here, the totals of those years which form the 
whole period of the accounts furnished from Canton. ,~ 

, 
t ldportJ ), 

~ 

IMPORTS lNTO CHINA. fruw China Total Value. I !tm_ A"erage. : 
Sale Value, Number of , 

MerchandiZe. D .. llars. l'ot~1 Value. Total Value. and Exports. · 
- , , , + 

, D~Zl"T'" ,Dolla'/'&. D"llan. DoUa,".. , Dallllf'l. t £. £. £. I . r 703g7,8.8 1 1 653,8J8 '1.90'.1,000 3,555,818 3,8+~,OOot(or,at4'. 4d.) jl,60'),860 

l,t~o 358 4.176 .. 000 5;3~6.358 5.127.000 10,453,558 ~,'16+,89+ 7,'1+5,034 1,8 .. ,'lSI: 
981.36, 2,895,000 3,877.301. 4,'l94,OOO 8,1,1,362 1,77°0461 , 
9<18,090 S.Q32,00O 3.940,090 !}.4,76,ooo 7.410.090 1,606.819 
409,&50 70,000 +79,850 808,000 1,'187.850 . '7g,03*}' . 1,02;,600 5.744,600 5,7 15,000' 11,459,600 1l,.J.8'l,g'3 ' • 4.723.000 

',,1)78.09$ 56~.800 ' '1·3~0.00O '1,898,800 2.973,000 5,8:'1,800 1,272,'133 5,03.,'294' 
),157,8JO 1.875,000 3.13'1,810 'l,77"00o~ 5.90 3,810 J/179,I58 , ' 
837~oOO ~16,00u 1,453.000 6'l0,~00 '1,~73.000 449,166 , , - , 

45 1,5°0. .. .. - 451,590 ' 57~,ooo .,o2-3.5OQ ~!llt758 , 1 

'005.500 1.9'l!l,000 '2,527,500 ~f.,2'lO,OOO 6.741,500 ,,.61,9.\8} . · 
-1,064.600 4,545,000 5.609,6QO 5.70,3,000 ,I J,312,600 ll-f5 1•06;l- II 044 iJ2- 2,71$1.021'-
1.475.81.8 5,60'.000 7,076,828 0,777,000 13.853.821 3,OOI,66~ , , 

, ~.903,1.51 7.414,000 :10,01 7.15 1 g.04l '755 19,0,58,£106 ~1'l9,+'l9 -
I 

: 1 



: , I'~' The y~ar" l,81~'S~ Wf!S ~OU,?t1~p; .. a£fe~ted bJ. !qe etnbargo laid by the American 
goverfl}Ilent on th~lr QWO shIppIng 10 t11e prcc~d}ng. }lear, a~d the years ,812-,13, 
:1813.~14. an(\ i~14:,i5, were. als9,affe~te~, by th.e war, between America and Great 
,Drilajn. LeaviDg out, those. four years, arid the ",hole period is then divided iota (so March 1821.) 

·\hr.ee, parts, 'frofrl w~ich .it, appe,ars 'that the average of ~he last four year~ exceeds the, 
':~v.~ag~of.t.ge thre~.y~ar~ i,809-10 a 1~811-1:2, i~.the sum O! about 1,oS~,0001; per 
\a,nnu,m, takmg e.rports)(lnd zmports fogt;tlJer;. b~~ tn, fact the 10crease of capital thrown 
111tq ,tbff t,r~~~, '~a.n 9ply b~ reckoned at about, oQe;-half of tha~ amount, ~r nithel' less; 
:and jUlenc~ (ollows, ~q~t an ap:tOI,lQt not,more than 500,OPO I. may be assumed as 
.th~ to~l jn~re~s.e tOr \he At;nerjc~n, trade w,ith C~ina since the op~ning of the trade 
wittI Indul to the merchants of Britain. ' 

" '. The lstaternent -already 1'eferted to in Appendix .(F.)" will show ,the various , 
,articles .of which 'tlie American' impbrts into Canton were composed for the \\ hole 
.period from 1804-5' 
:to J 818·1 g. The 
American' imports 
~for the four last 
years, 1815. J 6to 
1 H 1 8 .. J g, which 
comprised the larg .. , 
est .importation' 'Of 
'the \\ hole period, 
'are slated in the 
'margin .. ' , 

" The 'first b bser .. 
vation which·occurs 
'from tfi~ cbnsider~" 
.lion of' 'toe state..!' \ 
·ment in the> margin'" , 
js, that iftheatnount 
of the American itp
'ports irito ',China' be 
di\iided' into four 
.parts; 'about three 
()f those; part! ,on~ , 
~jst of bullion, con- ' . 

A merican rmp~rts into Canton in the Years 1815-l6 ~o J 8 J 9. 
, , 

IS 1S-d;. 1816-17. 181 7.18. 1818- 19. . . --- . - --Dollars - Number 1,922,000 4,545,&>00 5,601,000 '714 14,000 
G}llseJ1g .' }'ecc\t1s 1,50 8 ,~,57<» l;tiol - ~ 
Opjum _ - ~ 80 488 448 lhS 
'Quicksilver - 450 998 3,240 9,345 Lf'ad .. ' '- dO - - - 9·546 If,'l17 13,248 
Irvn .. .. dO 2,300 3.383' 4,583 • 8,590 
Coprr .. : dO 300 2,Q20. 2',Q97. 1+,40 '1. 
Stee - . dO 130 1,50Q 105 -
Btt!!l Nut - dO - - - 16,617 8,000 - -

, Valur. 
Dollars. 

Ski~ ,. .. Number 140 ,385 64,648 8+.'252 372,296 
Cochineal - .P~culs +3 35 40 -Pepper: , 

d~ - - - .. - - - 2.00 -
Tin' - - dO .. - - - - - - - - 2,954 
Ebuny - - (1" .. .. - 450 107 -:Cntlon .. :do 55P ...- - -Wax .. ,. dO "I - - - .. - \40 -Sulphur - do "I - .. 1,146 - -
·Camlets Pie-res i - ~ - - 1,798 - - - 1,7~8 Cloves .. . 'P~uls - - - 28' ...- -Sandal' Wood riO 'l,5o,o 7.400 15,825 

, 
10,1~2 

BOpl,bl\1.etts - Pieces - . - - - - - - .. 2,400 
Broad Cloth - dO> - - - - .. - - - - 769 'Chints'- . 'dO .. ' -' - .- - - - .. .. 6001 

, 

'!sequently not rpare' 
,than 'one~fouftli of 
,their, imRo~ts co~ .. ' 
51st of goods, and of Ginseng and'Sundries, witbout any specification .. ate stated at the value 
those gdods a ',very' of 233,2.69 dollars. I 

I 

small .'P0r~~ <>nly NQte,'--.The Imports of EUTOPt' article!! were greater in the last than in 
'are of BritIsh pro- the former three years, with the exception of steel, of which 
duce.· As the ae- tbete WClS none imported in ]SI8-19, and tamlets, of which 
'counts f~oI1l which Ji:n p.ieces less wer~ imp~rted in 18,8,11), than in 1816d7_ ' 

lheSe- - proportions- . r. " , , ' 
"are ta'kfl~ comprehend a senes, of years, ,they may be assumed to exhibIt the settled' 
mode and course of their trade.' ' : 

" 2dly: It' is n~t t~ be questioned, that' the American~ will continiJe to supply the 
demand .. oLtbeir Dwn country for Chinese productjons~ becau~eJh~y ca!~ do so with 
more advantage than foreigners; and that the only way. in which British merchants 
could enter into corr{petition with them in the China inarket, will be in 'British goods~ 
~.hiGh, as ~bov~. s~aied, a~e imp~rtecf in so tri~in~ a'de'gree, by the A'mericans, as t~ 

'be no object of cont~5~ •. ' ' ' 
U A particular VIew, however, or ·tb("' 

articles of Ameri~an 'impor~ hito c'anlon, 
in -whic;h the produet :01: manufactures. 'of ~~~d:' 
Britain afe' at all li,kely to 'Compete, is. Copper' : 
given in the margin; and front the last ,Till _. .. 
of the four years in the .preceding state.. ) Call1lels 

b .. h t h . h Bombazetts' . ment, ecau.se It ~s t a , ~', erem ,t, ~ Broad Cloth 
l~rgest quantHy of ~ach .\VaSll11ported... , Cnintz' 

, , 

476. , , 'Z Z 

.. 

.' 

,'alue. ' 
.p.t'cu"lt (11' Ton" 
- "Dorlars. 

13,248 ,'" 788 ' 1 6,176. 
8,596 - 512 , 34,384 
1+'40~ ," 857' '3J6,~1lJ. 
2,'954 .. 175 '.()~.d34 
-- Plecest,78~ .80.460 
- - 2,400 10,800 

• 76g 38,4-50 , 
•• 600' 4-,800 

~, FroIIl 
~/,.,..~ --~~ ~~ >- .... "'- "-~'_""""''''''-'-r ~~,., ... '" _~_, ........ <io "'-""'~""-"""''''r'''.--'''''''''''''<'''''_~~_~'' _-I-''''~ ,....., 
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C. Gr4fJt, U From fjrivate information, it is presuhled· that the copper re(erred to, 'was tlic 
j;s,/, ./ produce of SOllth America, 'Which may be supposed to be the, fact; from the price at 
~ ""hich that coptJer sold, namely, under' 80 I. 'Pet ton; 50 that if copper " .. ~ (onsideroo 

(5 March J 821.) as.an arUde generally vendible in' China, the price at ,,!lich the American copper \vas 
sold, does not appear to promise much to the mining interest of Britain. It is stated, 
bv one of the Chtna supra-cargoes, that this copper i5 not used by the Chinese, but 
purcbased by the traders from India to export tbither. The tin is undentood to hav(! 
been imported from the island of Banca, the produce of which is more in requeSt in 
China than the produce of the mines of Cornwall. The Company have exported 
Cornish tin to China for many years past, and upon an average of the period from 
1793-4 to 1~h8·19, at a loss. 
Annual irivoice 'Value of woollens, 

lead, iroJl, tiu, &I!. unpo.rted by the 
Company into China, on the aver
age of 2.6 yeart\ ~ - • t.946,'244' 

Sale value of lead, irdn, bomhazets, 
oroad doth, and chintz Imported 
into Chi~a by the Americans in the 
years 1818-19, 

Dts. liol{llo, or £. 3°,965. ,. 

U The cp-mletJ are ~upposed to have been Putcb 
manufacture, whieb are also more in request il). 
China than ,the manufactures of Norwich. Tlmt 
tbey were SOt may be ,presumed. from the etatcd 
fact, that the American camlet$ sold for abollt 
45 dollars each piece, while those exported by tha 
~{)mfYdny only produced abQut 40 dollars e3ch 
pIece .. 

Yide ,)ap~r referred "I n ,.rellpect to the lead, iron, broad cloth and other wooHens, it may be sufiicioot 
to in the evidence to say, t~at the, Company have neve! failed to supply. the m'lrket in China with the 
of Mr. Grant ofthe fld! quantIty tha~ market flppeared hkety to absorb; lIldeed they have not $topped 
6th July 182.0. t... L . C • f: d' h . d f . her sflor~ at 1pat pomt, Jor, m act, tIrmg t e perJO 0 twenty-~lx yeara .ore men .. 

tioned (frQIll1793-4 to 1818-19) the invoice value of British \,"oollens, metals, Bee. 
imported into China by the East India. tompany, 

Xote.-Totbeyear'1 81 3-I.,:inc1ush:e, amounted on an average to £'946,244 per annum; 
a·stllI). equlll to tol per cent on the on which an avera2:e loss uas iU5tained of about 
prime tos. of the goods purchased '"' 

'inEng1andforexportationtoChina l,. 64,000 'per annum, From 1793-4. to 1813 .. 14 
was addeu; which mad~ the invoice inc1!lsive, the \vhole charges added to the prima 
cost to that period. But since cost of the goods in England, including risk, interest 
18 J 3-14 ~he real cliarges of risk, ()f money" fJ·eight. and charges, ~hjppin!! and mer. 
freight, illterest, &c. have been ~ 
addea to the prime CO$t, for show.. chandize, amounted to only 1 01 per cent; and fince 
ing the invoice cost of sl,lcb goods; J Si3-14, those charges have amounted to about 
w~ich SUql, in the last five years, .12 per cent on the avera~ of the Jast five veal·s.. 
is p.qual tq a tharge of l~, per cent A h .. d 1_. h . d· id' a1 
l?1I th~ prime c;os~of goods pUfI';hased e arge, It 1S. presume , weS t an any to l' U S 
by the COlDpany in Engl~nd. could afford t.o put upon the prime CO!t of their 

, . _ cargoe&J especially when SQ large ft part'of tbe pre-
s~ot period was. su bjected to war .charges and to war risk. 

'-' On this point it may be only necessary further to observe,. tbat<~s, tbe ",hote 
experience 'Of tbe Company abundantly proves' there is no other legitimate mode fot 
introducing British products and manufactures into China, than that employed by tbe 
eOQlpaoy, it would certainly'follow, were such arlicles poblicly imported by pnvate 
mer~haIlts, th~ sa.le value ofthe woole would be depreciated, whilst, for reasons before 
sta~dJ the consumption eQuId not be, materially cxte.ndedf and of course, the Carn .. 
pany in their o~ n defence, would be forced to the painful neQessity of reducing the 
.quantit)r of ~heir ~xPQrt~ in th~ r~tio that the' ~xp(lr~ of the private merchants 
affected the sale va1ue of British artIcles in China. " . 

• 
'u Thel."e hm~ been a (Ulnour, traced Jo no authentic ,source, that some house at 

,Ca,nton had comwissioned to England for British manufactures to tbe amount of 
,a miIlioQ. sterltng. NQ Qperp-tian of that m~gm.itude, or approachiDg to it, has beeu 
di~cQver~d, and the report is very increi.lilile. HDwqua a ricb Hong merchant, an~ 
:~ large' reputed, ad venturer to America ~n.a Eur<>pe, bas been thougbt the m'ost likel! 
'to einbark in such a speculation; but be has a great quantity of the Company Ii 
woollens. unsold and IJile~ up in his warehouses.. . 

1l From w11at has' becIl said. it may be concluded, that QS British merchants cannot 
enter into any competition -with,the Americal)St Jor iupplying the United States with 
Chinese ~ommodities for their own consumption, So neither can the Americans 
cQmpete with 'thQ llritish Jmpgrter of hIS 'Own country manufactures into Canton; 
and as there is, 00, prospect of effecting allY considerable intrease in the demand there 
fur those manl1factures, there would be nQ opening for· such a Dew trade in them 
~5 'i~ 1'l0~ in speculation, even if there were no~ invinii!>le objectiQns to &Ucll a trade. . 

" The 
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: fC The statement f),£ tpe Amerkan,e:xport trooe with Cbin.a. c()mprf3h~nd$·,tA1l whoI«t 
trade (:arried on by. ~hat .flag i9f the ~nS\l'P~iOIi ()f the United States, as wen as 
for the consuroptjOQ of foreign &rpp~; anQ H1e increase 9fihat trad~ in the last 
i{.)1Jr years i$ partly fOf aQ.incr~ APl¢ri~an, .;lpd PQ,rlly for uri inj:reAse~ Eqropean 
dem<o\uQ, 

r;. Gf'IInt, 
Esq. 
~ 

~c h is only in 
the fouf yea,ri. 
frOIll ,815-10 
totStS .. 19,that 
the statemenb 
from Canton se
parate the .Arne.
rjcnll export3 
ioto cpnsign .. 
ment$ intended 

(5 ~brch 18u.) 

• .. J 'c _~ • 

£KPORJ'ED fRO)! CANTON FQa A).\IERICAN C9~SUMPTION. 

Ten. 
PoUQdI WejgM. 

4.5H.~89 
6.074,100 
7,5$5,885 
8,BSt,998 

Nankeeu!, , }law S.llk. 
p'.e()es. Pecu!s. 

455,000 
11434-.°00 
1,228,000 
t~563,600 

. - li .. · ~ Silk Goods. $pgar. Cassia. SlIndnes. 
PreCts. Peeuls.'-'::~ ~~ 

I 

2.500 

JO,717 
~61'+53 

1,695 
4,950 

2,047 
3,547 

fOI' Am~fic"ll ,l:4POnrED FRO.l\! c;ANTON FOR. EUROPEAW CONSUMPTION. 

2lnd European 
cQOsumptiQO; 1815~16 ~ 731;010 I 185,000 I .... 110: \1,650 
Wld p.lthoogb in IS1~J7 AJ:8Sp,QOo 360.oQ~ :: : : "'''' y 1,294 
the. wa.rgiu 8" lhj-18 ~,08.6;2H 241,000 170 1 6so :J,~Q 1 550 

~tatewellt is e)C.. 1Ih~-~'9 3. 1 Q3,6s , 1~61800 '2 9+5 1$,7°<), 1,491 

bibited Qf the. •• .' " ." #01 .,," •• , PO' j ,,,.; ~" •• ' •• • • 

quantities in- Note ....... Tbe year] 818-19. as received from Canton, does not distinguish the Ql1iutities intended for 
tended fOf Eu- European and American consumptIon; but as the whole quantity exported IS stated, and 
rope and ..Ame- th~ value of that imen.cled for ,Epr~e., t!i~ ,p~uticular quantities have been found by the 
rkll respet:tive- proportion the vliLluc of the p;:.rt given bears to tbe w~ole 9.u~n~ity state,d. 

Jy .. it is only iQr ," ,.,,,,,,« . to ". ,- " ,. - " ,. , • 

tM two la!:it :rearn.()f the ,period. that the val~ QI the wnsjgnment$ ,c;an be ~tll.t.e<l 
eepa.rat~y,. whkb ill .as fQllQ~'& t 

, 

• . , . • • " • . .-~ , 

In 1~17-1a. In 11!13-Jg. 
.. .I! " .... 

, ~ ,~ ..... =, ( 

V~ll,1e f,S.r~OeJ;l e~portpd.. from CO},llion by tbe i\merjca.nl!. in-1 pollars. ;Dollars. 

tt'nded for the consumption of the United j 5,927,5 1,9 7,582,372 
States .. ... • - ... .. 

Ditto 'II? .. in~ende4 fpr the cpn~um~tioJl 9£ .Europe .. 849,823 • 1,459,383 

Total Atnerican ex'POi'ts ... .. .. 'Dollars 6,771,34'1 9,041,755 

( , , 

c-' From an jnspection pC the '$tatement tOr the ... Teas .. '" Dullars: fOUf years in toowargm .. it is s:lea.r that the great in.. Smt piece Goods.. .- 89;:;:~ 
creasejn the A}llerican exports from Canton, has Nankeens - - 384.864 
heen .c~used by the ~emand for t~~ c,?nsumptio~ 'of Sewing Silk - 840 

the Umted States, with the exceptIon of one artIcle, ~~~:fa - :: J ~~:~:~ 
nan keens, which has increased ill the European "Snoc;lries .. 15,343 
.demand io a ratio rather exceeding the increased . 
demand for American:con~umptiori. In 1'e~pect to rot~l Va1u~ .. 1./Js9.3!;a 
the tea, -the increase ,in the exports intended :for ' ,.' 
Europe in'the last year, ip hut small, not above .one-seventh; while the increare in the 

'exports -intended for Ameriea in the last year, .is nearly double -the quantity exported 
"in the first year of the period; an incrca~e, too, so regQlar as to lead to the.presump
,tion, that it is required for ft Tegular -and actual demand. 
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... .,.,' Dr. Seybert~s Work, page :21. J>opu-.,... \,7 farof, 
£S'1- Jation of the Uuited States ~ccord-

" That" the population, of the United States 
of America has increased in a"'very great degree' 

.in the last twenty years, is universally admitted, 
and to this increase may in some "measure be" 
ascribed the increased demand for the produc-' 
tions of China. But it is aut~entically. known, 
although there has been an increasing exporta
tion of tea from this country in the falSt three 
or four years, for the supply of the British' 
North American c()lonies, that some portion of 
the American exports from China is intended 
for the surreptitious supply of those colonies 
where the pGpulation may '\~ith the accessions 
from Europe· be also reckoned to be on the in

I, J ing to the Ct'nsus of • 
'r 1800 - • 5,319,10'1 

~ March IS'll.} • 'De "}810 - ." 1,'1391.)0~ 
.Note,-It is supposed that the Census 

of 182.0 Will show a total of . 
-l0,000,000 

"Tea exportea from Britain to ~be 
.British North American Colonies 

In ,816 - .Pds. Wt. 457,208 
<1811 • - • - 512.574-
,1818 - - - - 692,678 

In three quarters Of} JJo7 260 
the year-1819 ~ 

.crease~ So. far ,the Amer~,can exp?r.ts may be supposed ~o proceed upon an actual 
demand, w~lch canno~ be mfe~red 10 respect to' the Am,encan exports for Europeall 

V "d P d ]" .1 he' consumption, because, as has been already stated, 
leaper e I.ereu to t e omrmLtee h' . f . . ld 
of the House of Lords by C. Grant, t ere IS ~ quantity 0 tea rcmammg unso (in 
Eliq. ' the coatment of Europe, equal to about foul" 

- -. - -" years consumption; part of, this stock may per ... 
haps be .the pr~perty of Howqua, 'One of the Hong merc.:nants, who is said to havet 
.adventur~d largely, thro(]~b the Americans, in exports to the Uuited States, and to" 
Holland, but to have suffered severely by his enterprizes; his loss in the last five 

years being estimated by one of the China Bupra-cargoes, at dollars 600,000, or 
.J30,oOQl. '. 

'( The Americans are stated to Te-export from the United States annually, a quan .. 
lity of tea to the poris of foreign Europe, which no douui has tended to increase the 
-quantity of tea there unsold, 'before referred to. But it may be presumed, that tho 
-ex-ce~ of supply to foreign Europe in former year!l, together with the commercial 
..distresses in America, will cause a decreased. export of teas from Canton, by the 
Americans, in .some future years. " 

'" The 'subject, however, 1l0W more immediately in question, is the nature and 
anJ"ouht'of the exports by the Americans from (;hin,\ to for~ign Europe. h bas 

-been show,n in the preceding part of this section, that ~he tot~l amount of those ex
ports was in 181 ~.19, the laRt and the largest year of whicb we have account, doMars 
1,459.383' or 31-6,2001;' In this aggregate, the article of te~ stands at dollars 
895,023 or 193,922/ .. Of ~he .other articles, only llankeens and .sular are con .. 
13ideraule, making together dollars 498,689 or 108,0491.; and "they are neither of 
the~l1 wanted in this country. But takin~ .the total sum of 3.16,0091. ,as the annual 
amount of American importations from 'China to foreign Europe, of bow little im-

. portance would it be in the scale of Btitish trade? Ougfit the long sub~jsting reJa
tions subsisting between this country and. China, to be hazarded for the utmost 
possible profit of such a trade" or eVeD for the capital -employed in it~ and suppolring 
tbe Americans to De otherwise sure of permanently enjoying this trade? But of this 
tbere can, be no reasonable expectation. ' ) 

" For tbough it may be probable, that during the- greater part of the late w~r, tbe 
.consuUlpfion _of t~a on "the .continent of Europe was prindpally supplied by the 
Americans, some part o( the quantity being occasionally intl;'oduced by Swedish, 
Danish, and Portllguese ships; since, the peace several cargoes of tea have been 
dispatched from China under Portuguese, Dutch, Swedisb, and Danish colours. 
The memorialists would" seem to bave overlooked a fact perfectly well kQo\1'n, tbat 
those several nations had, f"'f many years prior to the late \Var, been el1~aged in the 
~'ade \\ ith China; aq.d it is quite reasonable to believe, that DOW the pJaritime CQun-, 
tries of 'Europe are in a state of peace, they "ill endeavouf to resuq1e their s~~tiOJl 
in that trade, in order to supply their own consumption of tea, 'and otber-Chinese 
productions. 

" The next point for consideration is the amount or value of the trade carrie4 Oll 
betw"en the eastern islands and China. The value of thi$ trade can only be. st,ated 

-- "fof' 



TO THE TRADE \VITH' ~AST INDIES AND' CHINA. 185-
... 

C. Grant. 
Lq. 

(or the two years 1 817- J 8 
and 1 818-19; \\' hich, I em
bracing the whole trade car
ried .on by the British and 
American flags, is stated in 
the margin. -, 

ImJTOrted into China from the Eastern Islands or 
Malcl.Y Archipelago. ~ 

(5 March lhl.) 

By- British Ships. I Dy American Ships. 

In 1817-18. In 1810'19.\ 
I 

In 1817-18. I In 1818-19. --
Dollar .. Dollari. Dollars. DoUar •• 

Banca tin - 127,400 188,138 ,- - - 62,034-
Pepper - - . 359,800 194,096 3,000 -
Rattans. - 21,600 48,915 - - - 4,856 
Beetel nut - 39,700 117,588 32,000 30,06& 
Birds nests - - - - 1,200 - -
Spirt'S - - . .. - 139,290 - - - 10,260 
Wax • - - - - - - - - 5,600 -
Sandal wood- 47,100 67,500 174,075 91,36& 
Ebony - - - - - - - - 535 2, 149 
~ice - .. - - - - - - - - - - 10,748 

--
Total- Drs. 595,600 756,72 7 215,210 I 211,483 

Nute.-The ('.)mpany import their sandal wood frqm l\Iysore, 
, in the pem,nsula of India; the ~ol1ntry trade, and the 

A merican~, from th~ eastel n Islands, mcludmg the 
Sandwl('h Il>lamls. The value of the rattllns, beetel
nut, spices, ebony, and rice, imported by the Ame
ricans in 1818-19, is particularized by Mr .. Toone; 
all the other articles are tak.en from the accounts 
received from Canton. 

" From the statement 
in the margin, it is appa
rent, that of the trade ac
tually carried on between 
the eastern islands and 
China, much the larger 
part is already in the hands 
of the merchants trading 
under the flag, of Britain; 
and as the whole of that 
t.-ade is perfectly free, both 
to the Americans and to 
the British merchants re .. 
siding in India, it may be 
presumed such trade is cal."
ried to the utmost limit the 
commercial ingenuity of the 
parties enga~ed therein can 
exercise. TheAOlerican part 
of that trade is too small 
to . deserve notice i ~nd re
specting that of the British, 
which though considerably 
more extensive than, the American, is of itself of no great importance, when com
pared with. the general ascendancy of the British in the Indian seas; nevertheless, 
were auy alterations m~de, it c?~ld ~nly b~ by taki~f!. son:c part .o.f that ~rade alr~~dy 
enjoyed by British subjects resIdmg III IndIa, and gIVIng It to Bnu&h subjects resIdmg 
in England. 

CC The Trade. car
ried on bet\feen the 
Eastern Islands & 
British India{\ for 
the four year§' be
fore sta ted, re
speCting th~ Trade 
with India, .is ~tat-
d · h ." - £ 10 t e margIll. 

_ TRAPE bet~een tile EASIEItN ISLA~D5 and INDIA. 
-

- -
- Imported into India. Exported from India. 

- -
~-

Merchandize. \ Trea~llre. Total. Merchan~lZe. Treasure. Total. 

- -

RupeH. t Rupfer. 
- -- Rupees. _ Rupees. Rupee •• • Rupu,. 

1814-15 4,720,381.. ,2,283.038 7,003,419 ,,589.723 684,166 8,273,889 
1815-16 4,989.535 i2,221,379 7,'llO.914 7,366,091 97,265 7.463,350 

-1816-17 4,9 10,971' ,4.400,675 9.317,652 6,297,27+ 34,157 6,33 1.431 
1817-18 3,69i,50~ 15,086-.472 8,j83,98f 7,61'l,214 I 96.766 7,708,g80 

Nale.-Under the Eastern Islands are comprehended the following heads, in the. Indian Reports 
.of External Commerce :-Pegue, Penang and Eastward, Sumatra. Java, Amboyna, and tbe 
l\1anUlas. The Appe~dixes ,{G. & H.) containing the particulars of the ,exports and imports 
.above stated, u?es not entirely agree )vith the sums in the precedmg sta;tement, which is owing 
.to the statement having been first. drawn ont inc1udin2, in addition to the places before ml'Dtioned, 
.. he follo.wing ~ viz~ l\1auritius; The Cape of Good Hope, -Mosambique, New South Wales, the 
Maldivia (sllands; &c. _ A refennce to the Appendix will show the amonnt deducted for the trade 
to and from the places Jqst e~merated. 

Are you' desirous -of offering any observations to the Committee_ respecting the 
American tradejn furs between North AmeJ:ica and China ?--..I have brought some 
observations upon th~t subject, which I.would beg leave to submit to the Committee. 

[The lfitness ilelivers in the stat~ment, fvhicn is re~d, and is as follua's :) 

" Among the speculations 'in which the -advocates for new changes in the esta
blished system of our eastern commerce ha\'e indulged, orie is, that 'of a valuable 
tra.de in furs from the north-west coast of America to China, involving the purchase 

476• ' 3 A of 
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C G t of those furs with British manufactures, and investing the proceeds of the furs in • ~nJ • ~ 
Efq. China commoditJes Aor fon~jo'O Europe. Thus the committee of ship owners express 

¢ V"" . I themselves in their memoriaf: "That a most valuable trade might be calTied on from 
(5 March 18:11~ t11is country with the north-west coast of America, in British manufactures, to be 

exchanged for furs for ,the China market, provided that British ,'etlsels were per
mitted to take in return car~oes at 'China for other markets than tho~ of this 
country, which ~m.de is ,at present almost wholly in the hands of the Americans.' And 
a memorial from .certain manufacturers .contains, with other matter on the same 
subject, the foHowing passage: 'The trade adverted to is that which is principally 
carried on by the vf:ssels of the United States to the north-west coast of America, 
where furs are procured for the China market, (rom whence valuable cargoes are 
r~ttlrned, which meet a ready sale throughout the continent of Europe, the Canadas; 
and other parts of the globe. Very few if any British manufactures Bre bartered for 
thp fur.s so .much in request in China, bpt that an extensive consumption of our 
manufactures would be- the- certain consequence of this branch of commerce being 
laid open to British enterpllze: It does not appear, that the memorialists pOt~sessed 
any particular k!lowledge relative to the tra~e In question. It would seem tbat they 
had only general obscure notions of it, which magnified the object to their minds, 
an<l that hence they 'assumed both its importance and practicability. There are, 
however~ certain authentic documents within reach, which exhibit the trade of thl't 
U nite~ States in furs for the China market, and the quantities of furs imported from 
A!l)erica into Canton, From these documents, which are now to be quoted, it seems 
evide~t tbat the trade is too inconsiderable in amount to employ profitably any of the 
shipping or manufactures of this country, sent as they must be from England to the 
north-west of America, ,the expedition thence proceeding to Chlna, and from that 
country to foreign Europe. The whole basis of any adventure in that trade would 
be a return 'cargo frolD China to foreign Europe, and this, it will hereafter be sbown, 
would alSQ be a trade of little value to the nation •. " 

" Reference is now requested to the following statements: 

Extracted from "STA'rE1tIEN'1 of the annual Amount of the Exports from the United States to 
Dr.Seybert'<4 work" the North-west coast of America, from the Year 1789-90 to 1816-17. 
pp. 131 and L,p. Dollars. 

1789-90 .. JO,362 
179°"91 3,380 
1~1~2 ~4~ 
1792"93 .. ) .586 
1793-94 5,383 
1794-95 - 44,Q63 
1795-'96 .. 23,510 

i 790-97 ':' 15,607 
1797-98 - 79,515 
1798-99 .. .. - 72,941 
,1799-18bo ,- .~ .. 746,.53 
t 800 .. 1 ".... ~ "'! - 343,388 
18dt-2 
1802-3 
1803~ 
1804.1.5 
180'5-6 
),806-7 
180'1.& 
1808-9 
1809"10 
1810-11 
1811-1!l .. 
1812:'Y3' .. 
'I S'13l. i 4 
18)4-J5 ,-
1815 .. t6 
~,8t()..17 

.. 

.. 

.. 

--

'-

.. 
,-
.. 

..; 

Totatof.2.8 year$ 

.Average per Annum 

.-
.,.' .. 
., .. .. 

.. , .. 
.. 
'T' 

-
'. 
... 

," 

... ... ' .. .-

~ 

• ':' 

-: 
.~: 

,- '-
"' 

- 5S,SOO 
,#< , !)6,059' 
- 30~J859 
- 25·7,799 
.. 103,11Q 
.. !J74,7G5 
- 18:1,35lr 

... 145,918 
.. 115,473 
.. 30,448 

24,567 ' 
,- -
.. 17,0,98S. 
.. 240,962. 
'J,.tJo,839 

,.. 4, 563;5{)I 

- 162,982 
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S TAT E).{ EN T of the N limber of F U ~ S i1npor~ed into 'China 'by tIle Ainericans, 
in tile Seasons 1804-5 'to 181&.'lg. 

SI:ASONS. Sea Otters. 
Dry Fu\; Nt'wtfe Beaffr Rabbit ,Fol[ Lend Otter Sable I Musk Rat 

'Seal Skins. Skill'. Skins. Skins. SkIDS. SkillS. SI.IIIS. SI.II'8. . ! " 
, 

I . . 
I 

'Number •. lS'umber. Number. Numbe~. Numher. Nuni'ber. Number. . Number. Num~er. 

'1804""5 ... 11,003 183,173 07,l200 '~756 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. -
1805-6 .. .. .. 17,4+5 140,297 .. .. '- 34,464- :3>400 .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 
1806-7 . .. .. 14,'251 '161,330 .. .. .. '~3,368 .. .. ~ - .. .. .. .. - . .. .. . -
1807-3 .. \. ''" . 16,647 1 QO,OOO • . - 11,750 .. . .. '1,009 . .. .. .' .. ,- 1 .. 
1808-g .. .. .. Y·9H 3+,000 .. .. .. 5,170 .. ~ . . .. .. 3,400 .. - .. - -
1809-10 .. - .. 11,003 .. .. .. . .. .. 20,000 l. .. - :3.5°° 15,000 .. .. - - .. 
1810-11 .. ... .. 9,200 45,QO'O +.800 ]...,100 .. .. - +,,\00, 15,000 7Z$ - - -
18n-II .. .; .. 11,5!J3 173,886 145,°00 20,000 4.736 .. - .. 12,000 .. .. .- - .. 
181~13 .. .. .. 8,~22 109.189 1,200 l2,330 - .. .. .. .. - :Z,OO!) .. - - .. .. 
ISIS-14,} .. ill 6,~6,() 5g,0'Cl(i .. - '. :M1281 - - - 28+ 7.0 45 .. .. ,- - .. 
1814-15 
1815-16 '&" .. .. + • .,'30'0 , 99,OOct .. .. - 168 .. - . 12;553 14-,364 . .. - - -
1810-17 .. .. .. 3,654', 11,000' 17,000 1,579 .. - - 9,95'1 5,467 .. - .. .. -
1817-18" ~ ~ , 0\,1 t7 41&290 - '" I" 15,067 300 350 9,400 668 7,000 
1818-19 '" - .. 7,3.2.1 88,'2+0 - - .. 15.570 '5,°+2 S.Mo 9.885 I .. .. - - .. 

----=--~ ----
;76,350 I 23.47,8j 

----
Total NlllDher - .3',962 1,377,4°5 ~35,'200 S6,16g I 93,561 I 1,393 I 7,000 . -----.:...... --.---.... - --

1,565 1 A verage of 15 Yearll ' 8,804 91.8~7 15,680 11,756 '2,4li I 6~237 t 93 I 466 . ------- -
Average ofthefour . 

¥e.us 11115-16 1+,864 '67,88'2 4,'250 8,096 3,835 6,469 fJ.779 107 1,750 
to IS1S-I{f •• J 

... 

u It is evident, from an inspection of the last statement, that the average number of 
skins importtJd into China by the Americans, in the last four years, is not equal to 
the average annual importation of the whole period stated of 15 years. It may, 
therefore, be assumed, that the trade iii this article, on the part of the Americans, has 
not increased since the late peace. 

U The sale value in China, of the furs of the north-west coiist of America, aie only 
stated tor the yeats 1817-18, and 1 S 1 g-19; the amount in the former year, was donar~ 
320,009, and in the llltter year, 372,296, or in sterling money about 69,006l. and 
81,000/ .. 

" The prbfits attendal1t upon the' American trade in futs, with China, is not Known, 
but from the statement already given in a' preceding page, it appears that, on the 
average of the whole perio4 of twenty-eight years, the value of merchandize eltpotted 
from the United States to the north.,west coast of America, amount~d to dollars 
1 a2,98~ per annum. That during the periods of ten 
years, frotn 1805-6 to 1814-J5,.the annual average Value mflfcbandize export~d from t~e 
"Value of merchandize exporteds was dollal's ) 30,5;)6. lTnited States, to tbe nortb·we~t 

:J coast of Arne-rica, in the 
It is true that there appears a very considerable Yeat 18iS-i6 .. Drs. 240,96~ 
.augmentation of the value exported, in the two years Do. 1816-17. 1,110,839 
-subsequent to 1814"15; but when it is considered, . 
'that the total" value exported in the three preceding seasons, of 181 1-J 2, 1812-13, 
and 1813") 4;amounted only to dollars 55,0'15, the excess in the latter years, may~ 
it is supposed$- be fairly ascribed to the necessity which e&isted fot .making good the 
deficiency in'the supplies 'of fortner years, and ,also to the renewed chatge, for re
furnishing suth of the American commercial establishments, on the horth-west coast 
,of America, as had been destroyed in the course ot: tpe late war between the United 
States and Great Britain. 

" The present state of the fur trade In ~he early,part of the travels ofl\~essrs. Lewi~ 
ill the interior ,and on the se coasts of and Clarke, ~ndert~en by tne, order and at the 

. . '. a expense of the gO\fetnmeIl't 01 the Umted States. 
~~erJca,. ~ but .Imperfectly known; but in Lhe years 1804, 1805,an~h806(LondolJ etlitiO'lt, 
l~ IS well .ascertamed, that tbe government Longman and c.o.}, some trader~, J"f:long~Qg to thtl 
of the Unite~, States have manifested Br.itls!l ~orth-,,:est com~any, were met ~Vl~b on the. 
a great desire to obtain as much f th t MIssourI:. and m page 183- of vol: 1. I~ lS stated~ 
'. 0 ~ ," At panIng. we told' them (Indian ch.tefs), that 

trade as pOSSlblc; for the benefit of their >\\'e bad heard of tile British trader, Mr. Laroche! 

TOTAL. 

Number • 
2 

'17°,136 
195.40 
298.9+~ 
130,60 
50,5'+ 
+9,50~, 
93,+2 

367.'11 5 

122,94
1 

76,457 

140,385 
64,6+8 

8+.252 

139,084-

2.083.517 -----
138,9(11 

107,09'3 
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,C. Grlt1d, own citizens. It is most probabJe, there-
Lq. fore, that ~l~ inc:rcaSed etf~~t on the part 

,'-.... ---." ..... _-.....1' of the Bntlsh mland traders, to obtain 
~5l\ldrch ,821.) a larger portion of the fllrs ptocured by 

the native hunters, or an attempt on·the 
part of British llilvigators, to acquire a lar
ger portion of the marine anill1als on the 
llorth-\l est coasts of America, for the 
supply o~~he China mark~t with their furs, 
w~uld' only Jead to ipcreaseQ charges for 
.an.article which doe& pot promise aoy Ill .. 
-,cre.ase to its consumption.. '-

'" The memorIalists state,- that ' ,ery 
"few, if any, British manufactures are bar
tered for the furs so much in request in 
ChIna; but that an extensive consumptIon 
()f our manufactures would b~ the certain 
consequence of this branch of commerce 
,being laid open to British enterprize.' 
The qnantity or ·the sorts of British mer. 
chandize, '\>I,'hich are at present bartered 
by the Americans for the in1and or marine 
furs carried by theu) to China, is no where 
stated in the American wods: referred to; 
'b~t on ,the ,average of the 10 years from 
the I st October 1802, to the 30th Sep
tem ber J 8 J 2, the annual ex )Jort of mer
chandize from the tJ nited States to the 
north· west coast of America, is .stated as 
iollo",5; 

baving attempted to distribute medals and flag' 
amu,ng them, but t.hat thole',emblEms (onld not. be 
re,celved from any other than the American nation. 
wlthput incurring the displeasure of their grellt 
father. t~e President:" and in the following pal:;e, 
.8of, It IS stated, " l\J r. Laroche, the prinCipal of 
the seven traders, came witb one of his men to Bee 
u~; we told him, that we sbould Dot permit him tu 
give medals and Bags tu tht lnruans; be detlarf'd 
t~at he had no sucb intention, and we then sutTertd 
hl,m to !Mke use of onf! of our interpreters, on hi. 
sttpulatlUg not to touC'h on any-eubject but" that of 
hi$ traffic with them." , , 

In the ~'ear 181g. it is b~lieved a military (orte 
''''as sent to fix. a post or posts 011 the Yellow Stono 
-Rifer. which f.J1$ into tbe ~Jissouri; and it bal 
'Very lately appeared, that a military post has also 
been' established. on the St. Peter's River, which 
now. into tbe ..Missisippi several hundred mites to 
the northward of the junction of- the latter with 
the Missouri. AU these posts appear, from the 
Amed~an statements, to be connect~d with lhe 
intention. tbat the citizens of the United Statf" 
shaU embrace the largest possible sbare of the 
trade With tb~ native Indidns, for furs, &c. 

Note.-It is supposed that the quantity of rna. 
rine animals bas very mar h c1ei:reased onate years; 
for an Ameri~an writer, the honourable T. Pilltiai 
a member {}f the House of Representatives, (rom 
the state of Conneeticut, statu as follows, at page 
2f9 ofbis 2-d edit. NeW' York: .-" Not only has 
the north.west coast been explored by tbe enter. 
prize of the Amerjcans for furs; but every island 
in the South Seas, a~d every part of the, continent 
of South Amerira, bas been'visited, in sear&:h of 
seul skins for the same marliet. These .sealing 
'Voyages 'were also at first ivery' profitable, end ill .. 
-d\l'Ced many Qthe~ to engage in t~e.m. The £u8i~ 
.ness, however, was over-done: the seal iD a few 
. years, became 'so scarce as not 'to be worth "the 
• I ' 
pursuit. . " 

.4, Annual average value of articJes pf the domcst~ p,roduc'1, of the :D~ita.rs. 
United States of America .. - - - .• ', , 1,9,0 t,' : 

Dr. SPy bert, p. 1.55-

" Dltt9 of article$ of foreign ~e,t-Ghandize re:e~p~rtel:.. . - ,~47,771 ---'I Total ,annual average exportjn 10 years - .; IG6,782' 
. , 

Ilr. Seybert"p. 2.5S. "'" And ,it is also stated, that on tbe annual average of -the ,three yean; 18()2, 1803, 
l1nd 1804 (the .only average. given in this .view), of ~he whole. quantity Qf foreJgn 
merchandize imported intO' the Vnited Stat~sJ Gr~,t Britain ',and j~, 4epend~ncie~ 
furnished in the proportion of about 4; f per cent. ,It ;may therefare be preslllOed" 
'that although the merchandize employed in the A~eric:ao fur. trade is, Qot directly, 
shipped from the porta of Great Britain. yet that; circuitously tbrough. the pprt$ of. 
'the United States, the larger part oflhe merchand~e,employed in the trade with the 
,north-west coast. of America: is already composed .of the produce of British ,industry" 
.and that the manufacturers arc only decejving themselves when, they ,state. that th~, 
certain 'consequence of .engaging dirt:!ctly. in .the' ~rade with, -the Qorth,:,,,,,e~t, coast of., 
.l\merica would,lead to any ,c(,msid~a,ble incr~ase.ofthe consuOl.ptioD of British good~,!,' 
In tad, where is the encouragement to aoy prudent:British;lI\erchant. to enter jl)W, 
tbis trade at -all? He rn~st fit out.a ship .from .,Eng.l~nd for ,the distant" regi~n qf the 
north-west ,coast of America';:,lw .eaG,Beag ,but.~ srna1L,quantity of British p13np,: 
factures by her, for it appears the Americans alr~ady il'\ the trat;l«:; do 09t US~ in it to 
the Imnual value of 50,'Oop I. of,those OJanufactUl;es; ~ must; bav~" a facto~y there ~, 
prepdr~ his,cargQ of furs.; a.od tt~e,;lllnual ,Sale in ~bjnaf' of the furs:of the. ',lqrth~ 
west coast of Alperic;a,. al}lOl,Ints O,ll\Y ,to about 90,ooo.l~ Jf tb~ \~qole ,of. .thls fur 
trade were .in Brjtish hands, jt ~eed <Dot;-eqJph)J!D!or~ thap one ShIP, pr, a~ mos,t 1\'''0., 
annuall),; but· what rational hopq ',c<an, by, en~ertained that the; mercwipts,.()fGreat~ 
Britai)1 :Could ~l.1f~r ip.tQ a !5~cce<ssfql ,conn>etitiol) in ~his ,~r.aQe,wj~h the .subjei;t~ of t~(! 
lJ nited, Stli tes. < 'Y 11.0 ,llr~ .ra~bc:r 'lJ,~aJer ..t9 the portb.w~~t" ~()~t, ,~nq ~r~' aJ.r-Cf!,dy, ill.) 
actuul possessi.an..of the .trade." . ,Do 

. ~ . 
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Do you conceive that any 'faciiity exists for jncreasing tbe extent 'of British trade C. Gr(mt, 
with the -eastern islands, Cochin China, and other ports; and will you state the E.sq. 
grounds of the op~nion you have formed upon' that subject ?-Considering that t ___ ...... ,, ___ ~J' 
'subject as of some importance and extent, I have prepared the following ouser- (5 March 18!u.) 
vations. • . 

[7ne lYitness deli:cers in the same, whicl" are read, and al'e asfollow:] 
I 

" It may be again observed, that it seems ,to ~e taken for granted by the present 
advocates for new privil~g~s in the eastern trade, as it was. in 1813, that notbing 
is wanting to an ample extension of it but the permission of the legislature; in like 
manner as the doctrines of political economy seem sometimes to 'be urged as if they 
~l1ight be applied through an unresisting medium, without opposition from the pre
existing state, of human affairs. 'Vhat has been already sbo\,\'n of the repulsive 
inhospitable character of the Chinese government" may serve to rectify all such notions 
in every candid mind; but the principle of a jealous unsocial repelling conduct 
towards f()rei;!Ilers~ especially Europf.'ans, is 110t peculiar to the Chinese; it is equally, 
indeed more stern in Japan, Cochin China and Tonquin; and the governments of 
Siam and Pegu, tbough not equally averse to strangers, huve been so often capricious 
and cruel, and the climate of the former country is so bad, that. there is but little 
~esor~ of British traders to them; hardly any Europeans of character, unless mis ... 
~ionaries, venture to reside in tbeir dominious. In short, those countries which have 
the ~ost i~ their productions to attract strangers, Europeans especially, are the most 
rigid in the regulations under which they give tbem contemptuous, humiHatiug, and 
guardeq. reception. It is needless to dwell upon the instance of Japan. it must be 
known to all the world, that for considerably more than a century the Dutch are the 
Gnly Eur:opeans who have liad admission to the country, and that under very 
degra4.ing conditions. The conduct 'of China jlas been already largely exhibited; 
that of Cocbin China. to the Company, their servants, and subjects, and indeed to 
all Europeans, from an early period to the present ~ay, may be next indicated suf~ 
ncie~ltly' tor conviction; to detail it' a.t length would occupy more time and space than 
it "ould be proper to aUotto it. ' 

" As early as the year 1619, the.. East India compaoy attempted to obtain a com· 
mercial, settlement there; it ended in the massacre of tlleir factors. Another 
attempt" however, was ulade in 1627, whicll also proved unsuccessful. These failures 
it, is propable gave such im impression of the chal'acter ofthe government as. to- prevent 
new efforts for a considerable time; at lea&t no other record has been 'met with 
before 1695; after a long negotiation with the king of Cochin Chiea, from which 
th~ co~rt 'of directors af tirst augured SUCCCbS, that attempt also carne to nothing. 
Tbe;;e repeated failures, ~scribed probably to the aversion of the government, seem 
to have' long discouraged the C.ompany's servants from any llew endeavours. An 
event happened about the year 17G4, which must ha\'e further' indisposed them • 
• -\ plot was laid by th~ Cochin .Chinese to- cut off the Admiral Pococke Indiaman, 
Captain Riddell, wh~h put iuto one of their harbours for refreshment j the plot was 
Tel-'ealed to Captain HiddeU bya Portuguese missjonary, who was-afterwards r.eceived 
with qistil1guishc<.l honour at Calcutta. . 

l' io' ] i7~, howel1ci', Govetnor Hastings made a new ,attempt; he sc-nt a civil 
servant to'llJe king of Cochin Cbina as ambassador; after long lJegociation~ which 
appears to have been perfidious on the pal t of the Chinese government, he was 
obliged, in order to save himself, his vessel and crew, to depart clandestinely from 
Touroll, and with difficulty escaped the, at length, open hostility of the Chinese. The 
accqu-nt of his embassy will be found in the appendix. ' 

," In the year·! 803, the court of directors employc:d their China servants to institute 
another negotiation i\ith. the government of Cochill China; 

" That was 'Unsuccessful as aU the preceding; the king was then surrounded 
with French influence, and to that WaS imputed his rejection of the 'English overtures. 
The'~orrespondence whi~b grew out of this attempt for a series of yearsr is. iodicated 
in the Appendix, (C.-) po 4o~ Signally as th~ .Cochin Chinese government was 
obliged to the French, who were ,the first means of forming there a respectable 
,navy, its predominant policy made them an ill return. Lewis the 18th of France, 
sent in ) S 11 Count Kergarien in th~ Cybcle ftigate, to renew the former connection 
of: France with that country'; the king of Cochin China 'refused t<1 receive the 
embassy. 

4ifJ.' 3 B ce Captain 
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c .. Graht, H Captain Ross of the Company's Bombay .marine bas been employed on n~utical 
&q. surveys in the eastern seas for thirteen years past. He states to t11c following effect.: 

'\._-- './ " That he has been several times at. Cochin China, and a,lways .very ill receiv.ed; 
\Cs March 18'll.) pot aJlowed tQrefi~ after a storm, nor to refresh his crew. He once purchased 

50 bags of rice of a Tonquinese vessel in Turon Bay, for which the vessel was seized 
by the Cochin Chinese government, and the master confined. On visiting the same 
port twelve months afterwards, be saw the :vessel still under detention; hc inferred 
from a conversation with an intelligent man at Saigon, that Cochin China was under 
the influence of the emperor of China. 'Captain ,Ross, states moreover, that the 
Cochin Chinese are very far behind the Chinese' in civilization, by no meanS 
exhibiting the same appearance of comfort in their towns; and that, in fact, throughout 
the whole extent of roast, there is not one decent town. nor on the shores of the 
fiery fine harbours they possess -are any habitations to be seen but the huts of fisber
men; no marks of any extensive population, but the reverse, ,the country beintt 

a strip of land along the sea coast, thickly 'Wooded, and ,abounding with beasts ot' 
prey. No apparent disposition for trade; the people indolent, the ~!andarins 
extortionate, ;and 'more clespotic ,than those of Chma. The boats which move 
along the coast are not employed in trade, hut "in transporting grain from the south to 
the north; the revenue being paid in Idnd. The principal people wear silk; the 
10l'Ver orders coarse cotton stuffs of their own manufacture." 
- "From letters of the missionaries in Co chin China, for the last three years, that 
country appears to be in the greatest disorder, which is expected to be increased on 
the death of the king, as he has appointed his youngest son to succeed him. 
lvho has declared, that if he overcome his competitors; he will break off lfll connection 
'with Europeans, and dismiss the miosionaries, with aU the native Christians, from 
the country. 

" With respect to Tonquin, the Company, as early,as the year 167', adopted 
,neasures for settling a fdctory there. The following notices are extracted from the 
journal of som~ factors who obtained an establishment there ill. 1672. '~A ~Iandarin 
pinions a ship's captain for not towing against a violent stream. Tonquin not 
desirous Qf foreign trade. The English chief and factors petition the king, desiring 
privileges, and· obtain an audience. A factory at Tonquin will not bear the chargelfj 
unless it has trade to Japan. The people of Tonquin have very low thoughts' of 
stranger.s. and the court are too proud to correspond' with merchants. The Dutch 
dare not own they have no sovereign. The l\fandarins are ~l1eraIJy of low 
extraction.. The policy .of the court was to impede trade:' This first view 'of 
rronquin, as a· country tor commerce, appears to have been a just one. Ci With the 
t\vo trades. of Japan, and the nIanillas," say the factors, " the English would be 
able to share-:with the Dutch in the silk trade." But they did not acquire this object; 
and e"periencing trouble·from the despotism and misgovernment of the country, the 
factory was, after continuing ,five and twenty years, withdrawn in 1696, and does not 
appear ever to ,have been rewestablished. Such has been the issue of the comnJer~ial 
_attempts of other European nations in that countty. "In the ·seventeenth century" 

Hamilton's East (says a well-informed author) "the Portuguese; the Dutch, the Englisb, and the' 
India Gazetteer. French, bad factories: in Tonquin, but tl;1ey have long since been abandoned." 

" As to the practicability. of reviving a connection with that country at the present 
Hme, nothing more need be' said, than that it is now subjec..t to Cochin China, 
whose policy towards Europeans has been already described; and whose sovereign, 
after a sanguinary warfare of' near thirty years, subdued the kingdom of Tonquil1 
about the year 1800. 

If It has been advanced by the advocates for new experiments in eastern commerce, 
particularly with China,. that a ,trade i~ now carried on from .that country. and by 
the ,Portuguese to Cochiri China.' There is a coasting trade froUl China tbither, by 
Chinese junks, and probably from ports to which Europeans bave DO access; but IS 

it to be imagined, that. the jealous government of China, ,possChsing 'too the influence 
it does over Cocbin China, would sufi"e,r the Europeans, who come there as foreign 
traders, to .dispossess ,its owolsubjects of the rrade-of its own ,ports·p. One of the 
.company~s :supra-cargoes observes, that the trade carried on betweenChiua, Cochil1 
Cbina, Tonqoin~ ,..and Siam, is not .large, merely.>a coasting. trade; , and that Cochin 
China-is too hot tOJrequirc OU'1" ·woollens." ',But those advocates might have learnt 

East India mqre correct information from -'a work printed in ,1815, before quoted., "~t present 
G.lZl·tteer. (says. the :a;uth()r ofahat ,worl\, speaking ·of Tonanin), ·the, Chinese are treated with 

!Dore favour than any other nation, and are allowed ,to ascend the ~iyers ; a privilege 
, .. ' also 
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also granted to the :Muao ·Portuguese, bilt neither are permitted to establish C. Grant, 
factories on ~hore. " There is, however, evidence still more recent and conclusive on Lg. 
the subject, from the Company's China suprarcargoes of the following import: " The '"( M 'b--......--JJ 

Portuguese used to carry 'on a very small trade from l\facao'to Cochin China, con- 5 L arc 1821.) 

sisting of China goodS,110 \\oollens or other British manufactures, for betel-nut of 
a superior quality in return'; but this trade has been discontinued, on account of the 
rapacity of the lo('al Mandarins." 'Vith regard to Siam and Pegue, little need be 
said, because the importance of a trade with, them is not much insisted on. The 
Company maintained some relations with Siam, from a very early period, for more 
than a century, Lut were thwarted in the time of Louis 14th, by the influence of the 
French. In the early part of the 18th century, Siam suffered much from internal 
discord, and afterwards from bloody wars with the Birmans, which continued, with 
~ome intervals, through ~ great part of that century, and left them much reduced. The 
Com'pany have long ceased to have any factory in Siam': but it is open to British 
merchants to trade thither from-India and Europe: The king is said to be the 
principal merchant. The recent trade between China and Siam has been clandestine, 
and only to a small extent. Of Pegue, the notices which the Company's recotds 
contain, extend from ]656 to 1752. l;oor many years the Company have had no 
inducement to'maintain any factory there. The country appears to be now in sub-
jection to the Birmans, whose extensive empire including Ava, admits of the trade of 
Europeans, u'hich hmvevel', is of course subject to the violence and caprices of an 
arbitrary,and imperfectly civilized go\'ernment, and more likely to be carried on to 
advantage fi'Om British India than from Europe. . 

,~ It remains now to speak of the eastern islands lying chiefly beyond the Straits of 
.A:1alacca. The Dutch, besides the entire possession of the most commercial of an 
the eastem islands, Java, and its immediate subordinates, have also the l\foluccas or 
.spice' Islands, and the best trading stations in the vast island of Borneo, as well as on 
the other islands. In general they profess to admit of the trade of British sQbjects, 
..and their ports will hence be open'to the, ships of this country. But .it may be 
-questioned, whether adventurers from England will be able to enter into com..; 
:petition either ,with the Dutch residents in those islands, or with the British traders 
from India. An English European settlement within the Archipelago wO,uld in all 
probability aUract a great deal of the native, trade, and be a superior place of resort 
jar the merchants of this country. If it is found practicable 1:0 retain the lately 
established settlement of Sincapore, it may .. in all commercial views, prove ,of much 
jmportance. It may well be presumed that the British merchants of India, who, as 
-already observed, have long carried on an active commerce "ith the eastern islands, 
are acquainted ""jth all their wants, and do not fail to supply them, as far as the 
inhabitants have the means of purchase. The cotton fabr~cs of Britain, introduced 
of late years into the eabtern commerce, seems to be the only considerable article for 
:that quarter which cannot be better supplied from I ndia than from England; and the 
-result.of the experiments uhich have beeu made, is yet to be ascertained: so much 
{)f that article will go in a small compass, that it is quite probable it call employ but 
little of the tonnage of this country. _ -

" Of those islands which are not under the 'control of the Dutch, the government 
may be considered, in general, as very imperfect; and a part of them is said to be 
immediately under the dominion of piratical states. It -is 'submitted whether British 
residents in India, possessing the superior qualities of their countrymen, and VI'ell ac
,quainted with the Asiatic ,character and manners, ;",hich have various features of 
resemblance or affinity all through southern Asia, may not, in dealing witll that 
people, have an advantage over occasional visitors from Europe, especially,as the 
rountry they inhabit is so much bearer to the scene of the trade. 
• .U. \Vith fCl!ard ,to the population of those islands, and ,the- adjacent continental 
eountries of Cochin China, &c. little is certainly ,known:, and tbere is much field for 
conjecture, 'which has been largely indUlged. Captain RO!ils,' who' probably has more 
local knowledge of those' countries than any' other person that can be named, says, 
that the population of the :1\1al:1y islands is not,equal to the number stated by several 
on some. recent occasions: that of the large islands Borneo, Celebes, alid Ceram, .the 
borders next the sea.~shore have alone the appearance of civilization,. the inhabitants 
of the interior being almost savages, and entirely naked. The ,same authority states. 
that the :Malays,'generaUy speaking, use for food the yam; and sometimes l'ice; llnd 
drink, generally, water, indulging tbemselves -in opium, when' they canj as a luxury: 
their clothing, almost .universally,- -being nothing ',beyond a' wrapper, ,of their own 
{' .. 4i6. manufacture, 
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·c. Grant, manufacture, around their loins, and: in some few instances' a chintz jacket, of the 
Esq. manufacture 'of India: and he adds, that it is very difficult and very -tedious to 

,,-__ ~ __ ~I i>rocure a cargo of an American or an European \>t:ssel in the eastern islands, or 
(5 March 182.1.' l\laJay .t\rchipelago. There not being sufficient' goods in any one place, the tradera 

-of Penang and Malacca, which, though small vessels, are well armed and manned, 
l'Collect the prorluce from (JitTerent parts, and then forward it to China ttT the Com
pany's an_d Indian ships trading there, to avoid the heavy cbarges of lhe port ef 
:Canton, which are nearly -the san)e on small as large vessels. 

" This is the' kind of trade which it is now contended milJht be greatly increased 
'by the admission of shies from England into China. TIJOse

o 
who ,thus argue, forget, 

.among other things ·stanoing1n the way of such sanguine eJpectati~ns, that the ~IaJay 
-traders, as well as' the natives of China, are allowed a coasting trade to and from 
·different parts of that empire, which Europeans are 'not permitted to visit. The 
principal part of the China junks, says Captain Ross, which 'Visit the Malay Arclli
.pelago, are from Amoy; they trade to IHanilIa, are wen manned, and' generally n8vi
-gated by an European or native Portuguese of Macao. Other Amoy junks go ta 
Macassar and the Moluccas, usually employing in the voyage eighteen months or 
-two years, being engaged iJl collecting .cargo from place to place. Aocording t9 
·Mr. Robarts, -one of the China supercargoes, tbe Chinese also ·carry on a trade with ' 
Java, ,Dorneo, the Soolo islands, and some ports in Sumatra; their exports being 
tintended chiefly for the Chinese settlers in those parts, and in return' they take the 
'Produce of the islands. 

" It is not, as already intimated, to bt' supposed that the Chinese government will 
>open any new facilities t-o Europeans, now-confiued to one remote port, fot int~rrering 
.in this traffic with its ,0W1<1 subjects, who are permitted to trade' frOl11 inore central 
'parts of the empire. . 

" To these observations, upon points gf detailJ may be submitted, ia conclusion, 
~some of a more general ,nature. 

" The representations and opinions which have been brought forward in support 
·of the pra~ticability of a gt:eat ex-tension of tra.de t6 those countrir.s, may justly be 
,said,to be on the whole essentially defective in those qualities which wDuld entitle 
.them to serve as grounds for any legislative measures. 

" .GenerallY speaking, the authors do not appear to have been actual traders to the 
-eastern 'islands, -or .to have had any personal knowledge oftbe greater part of them • 
.som'e acquaintance with China, Java, .and a few other places already,the seat of 
,European trade, seems to ha.ve been the lirnit of their own. knowledge. The vast 
.nUl11ber of islands in the eastern Archipelago, peopled only by natives, and the con
·tinental kingdoms of T.onq uin, -Coclun 'China, Siam, ami Pegut they do not appear to 
,have ever ,visited, or, asJar as can ·be discovered from their- statements, to'have ac
,quired any -accurate information 'Concerning .them. Something they knew of a few 
'cotnmercial stations hl the ea~tern'seas. Of those various regions in general, a great 
deal appears to hav(fbeen ,unknowll by.them, byt .a great deal conjectured j and im
perfect .knowledg~, and ,ignorance and conjecture, .all to have led to erroneous con
~lubions; bj~~sed by ,an eager desire to get rid of the remaining privileges of the East' 
Iildia cOlllpany, ,and',t>y a sanguine spirit.of ad.venture, 'whiCh ~ees no difficulty, and 
anticipates -nothing but success. ' - . 

,~ They speak 'of .rendering the .eastern trade free, '8.nd that notbing else is requisite 
to its increase. \Vhat is the freedom which it now wants? They say, admission for 
th~ priv~te 5~il>s an,d tra_de4's ,of this country into China! and for ships under 35.0 'tons 
.butthen lnto the 'whole of the ~abtern trade. . Thes,e thIDgs granted, they conceIve the 
iBritish ;~rade in those eastern regions, might b~ indeJiniteJy enlarged.- Dut an incrt~ 
of tra<1e~mu'st suppose ,tntde already to exist., -Arguments in favour of sucb an object 
may pe understoo~ 'Jo" imply, that the merchants?f this coun~ry have already, in con
sequence:Of tbe fr~edom granted in IS 13, made trlal'of the eastern trl;lde; Tor instance, 
.to Tonquin, 'Cochin China, ~n4 otl<Ier to~tinenta\. countries. Is this the fact? H~s 
one attempt, b!!en made .by ~fader~ r~sident i~ 'ihis kingdom to visit those countries? 
It is believed none; and if·not; wb~t,is the causer' \Vhere has tbespirit of enterpriie 
-slept, \\ hich is now so clamorous. for an open trade to China. It cannot· be imagilled 
that they have not turned their thoughts to the countries most likely, from th~r pro
-duc~ions and population, io aftord a tield for COlnmerce.; and if-they have adverted 
to them, how is it that they have not been attracted to scenes naturally 'so inviting to 
commercial speculation. This demands a clear and satisfactory' explanation. It 
cannot be alleged Jbat !hips un:der 350,t005 are nece~ary; or tbe- fitteSt ,for a trade 

- , with 
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,w.ilh, ~onq'uin" Cochin C}}ina, &c. ,w~ich h~v~lar~e a~d ~e(p bays; nor can it be 
, a tenable argument to advance, that countnes whIch It 15 alleged, would take out 
i ~an~facturest and have fiuch articl~s as . .silk, cottQn, ci~na?10n, pepper, sugar, &c. to 
~g1Ve In return, may JlQt. be dealt WIth, unless a power 15 glV(jn to go also circuitously 
· !O, China in the way to them. 'Vby thi~ shoul~ be the case has .not been at all cx
plaioed. It may be conceiv~d. indeed, that a voya~e to those countries, by the way of 
China, might occasionally have some advantages, though it is clear that it would be 
a lengthened amI circuitous voyage;, but that the existence of any trade between t,wO-

" countries, ha~ing valuable commodities to exchange with each other, should depend 
,upon ma~~Qg a thirq remote country an angle of'incidence between them, seems not 
intelligible ~pon aoy known principles of commerce. Either, therefore, the ar~ument 

f is pot sound, or it ,involves circumstances which are not brought into view. It may 
:,bq fair then, to inquire, whether the persons who realty speculate on entering into the 
~~stern tI1lde, are not aware that the governments of Tonquio and Cochin China; in 
particular, will admit no EuropeaQs into their ports. The fact itself is so far known,. 

· that it w,Ould be surprising if persons whom it imported so much to make inquiry 
.respecting those _count~ies, should be quite unapprised of it. SupposIng them, how
ever, to have at least heard of the jealousy and inhospitality of those governments, 
,then it may be er~ucd that they might think they would have a better chance of being 
received by coming from- Chin~, and bringing Chinese commodities, which the people 

: of those -~ountries were iq the habit of using. 'This seems the strongest ground UpOll 
which the claim of private British merchants to be allowed to tracje to China C{1{J, 

_~,ith respect to those coun~ries, be put. But ':vhat if, aftet· all, the ohject .prpfessed 
to b~ in view should fail, and Cochin China, &c. sttll refused an entrance into their 
ports I There is, every possible reason, from past experience, to believe this would 
be the case, because the Britlsh sbips of Ipdia, 'though they may annually visit China 
a~ pleasure, have ,no entrance into the ports in question; and they must, as manned 

· u'ith Lascars, be les's formidable than ships with European crews. But bow then 
:~~uld the ,m,atter stand? '''hy the Britisb_ traders \\ould' still have gained admission 
,~nto the Cpilla trade; ~nd ~t may be,suspected that ~his is in reality their first object, 
'~9d lh~ gr~aLpoint to whicQ all their arguments respecting the trade to lhe eastea:n 
lslands, and the American trade from their norih-\\'est coast and to foreign Europ~, 
,~ollverge. rhi~ inferc~ce is, strc~gthcned by ob,sel'ving, tIlat few if any at the ad
yocat~ for. t~e ~nlargements now proposed" appear as yet to have actually gone into 
the easter9 tiade" which ~eems to imply this, that ~heir embarking in it, d~pends on tpe 

=o~tain!1}en_t of ;admission into China; and it'is obvi,ous, that if they carried' that point, 
and all the ,rest fai\ed~ they would still possess that to which they attach great value; 
but ~hat they would acqui~e w~at would ultimately prove beneficial to themsehes or 

.the nation, 'is:quite another question. A 'good.deaf has been a.lrcady saiif, tQ show 
,1h~t 'thE; re~u1t would be entirely differen~; ;nd even supposing, for the- sake of arJ 

,gum~nt; that all the disastrpus ~ons~quctices apprehended ',,'ould hot follow, and· th~t 
th~ private mercban~s. 'of tbis country might come in for a share of the C~ina trade, 
)\'ithout ov~rturning the, pre~ent .system and dest.roying aU our relations with China, 

, they could ,.come ,into ,this, position only 'by dispossessing the Com'pany, or die India.n 
· Britisq lJ.ler~bants~, 9f ~ p~rt of what, they now enjoy in that trade 'vh~ch ultimately 
enriches the mother country; for to assume fhat they could succeed in breaking dO\1..n 
~he hindrqnces ,w~i,c~ the natur~ and habits and laws of the Chinese goyerllUlcnt i!nd 
.people oppqs~ Ito an unrestrained foreign comnlel~ce, is more than can rationally he 
,prC?Posed_ , ' , . . 
: " .But there'i~ ~pother important part of th~ general subject wl1icb those gentlcr;nen 

.. seem much. to overloolc, 'or to undervalu~; it is the commerce of ,Iudo-E!Jropeans, 
;and now of ~glisb" subjects ,especiallt'residing' in, Britisn .India, witb the eastern 
.. ArchipeJagq ,~nd China~ . 
, , " This, ,commer~ co~mented very soon, after the discover, of. the passage by ~the 

[Cape. of 90qd Hop~~ It-has now; under vahous forms,. subSISted for ~~ree centuries. 
~Subjected in' 'earliet: time to great fl&ic~uation\ i~ has within the last sixty years, sinco 

'. the ,polit~caJ ascendancy of th,e, English' in ,Hiqdo~t~n~ ,'~,een, steadily p'rogressir~~ and 
{is at tbis moment yery ,~on~derable" condqcted, with ,eritif~ freedvm, .~nd by en-
.lightened, ~ct,iveJ e~terprjsIng nath'e~ or this,.cquQtryt.., .', '.' 
~ ".I.n the long ,co~rse of t~ree 'hundred years~ IS ~t to b,e ~oncelved~ that th~ In:
,qui$iti,ve,fldvent~rou$~spirit of .~~rop,e~lls,;h~st'lef~ a~y ~iQg. tp ,b,e,dis,c?,vered ,ill toe 
l~astern seas, l'espectl})~:capah)!ltles, 01. com,merce,· elth~F as ~o. t!Ht people" tV~,pr.p-
~d.4c;tion~"p~ tp'e.f09yel!i9n,~~~ o( the. £qntjguC~Q~. co4t?~rie,s,~ . 
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e. G;'an/~ -CI They possess transmitted knowledge-they possess .practical lmciwlcdge. In 
£)1/' botb, they are stlperior to the resident merchant of this country,' and tbey possess 

,,'-_ ...... '.r..--c _ .... 

J with them capital and energy. It may be relied upon~ that their ships visit eve,ry 
(5 March lSU,) island and coast there, into which they are allowed admlssioo, and where any 

profitable traffic can be cilrried 00 t and it may be equally believed, that if there are 
places, insular or.continental, which they do not visit, it is becauS'e either there is no 
trade worthy of notice, or that they are refused entrance. 

" The British,trade from India to the eastern seas is an object worthy of the 
attention of the legislature. British subjects resident in India are entitled to have • 
their interests consulted as well as British subjects resident in En!Jland. The fruits 
pf their industry centre tinally in this country, and their commercial eminence in the 
east tends to uphold ,the national ascendancy there. 

II An examination of the annual reports of Indian commerce to the eastward will 
show its importance. It.is a mistake to imagine that it js not a vehicle for the 
manufactures of this country, either woollen, Cotton, or metallic. As far as the 
eastern people can take off these things, the Indian ships can supply them, and it is 
believed at no difference of price which could much affect the consumption; for it 
seems obvious an Indian adventure to the eastward has advantages over an English 
one, from proximity, a more advantageous assortment of cargo, if not in the expense 

·of navigation, ,~'hich is a point that may admit of SOlTle discussion. . 

" 'true it is, the Indian merchant is Dot restricted from the employment of ships 
,under three hundred and fifty tons; he is left in this to the dictates ot his interest or 
inclination. The restriction on the English trader in the act of 18&3 was, as 
already observed, a political not a, commercial one. In the latter view it is in'truth 
'Dot believed to be of any importance. Small ships can only be preferable for shallow 
obscure ports, where from their very nature but little trade can be expected; in 
other views larger ships are preferable. In China, where the duties ~re neavYt 
a small ship will have to p~y 1,000 t. and a large one much tIle same; but \vhat is 
still more material, ships of good equipment and force are the best for an intercourse 
wit,h such a treacherous people as the l\falays, whose perfidies and piracies are so 
frequently experienced, ana so unhappily notorious in the east. "Small vessels," 
~ays Captain ~loss, "are very Ut1fit for- the Malay trade. The inhabitants of the 
places where trade 'is carried on,-frequently seize both boats and ships, am. generally 
murder the crews. The piratical praos, carrying frolD fifty to sixty Olen each, with 
two long twelve or eighteen-pounder guns, plunder vessels not well manned and 
armed, and also murder the crews." , 

" In order to any great extension of trade among such a people, their lawless and 
predatory habits must be '.repressed, and safety of intercourse be established. This 
can only be the \\'ork of a 'beneficent European power, and such a power possessing 
any respectable .station in those seas might accomplish it. Projects of the nature 
now agitated-would fall 5h01't of this, and more probably disorganize what now exists, 
rather than establish any thing better in its place." 

'Have you 'had occasion tq form any opinion as to the value of Sincapore .as a mart 
for coinmerce in the East Indian islands ?-Yes, I have turned my thoughts to tha~ 
subject, which I think a very interesting one, in the rel~tive situation of tbe Britis~ 
and the Netherlands powers, in th~, eastern seas. I consider the position of Sinea .. 
pore, and the oc~upancy of that place to be very important to the British ioteres,t; 
and I heartily wish it may be found consistent with the rights of the two nations that 
Great I BI itain may -keep possession- of it. I think it remarkably well situated to be 
a commercial emporiuuJ in those seas; I have no ,doubt that it ,would very sQon rise 
to great magnitude and importance; and if I may be .permitted to allude to the 
conduct of any individuals 011 this subject, I mnst say that I think the whole pro-
ceeQings of Sir Sta~ford. Rames ~ave been mai'ked with great jnt~1ligence and grcat 

,zeal for the -interests of hIS country. . 

. Are you' acquainted wlt~ -the increase of wealth, population, and tradt', wbich has 
taken place at Sincapore, during tbe short period that has elapsed since the recent 
establishment there by Sir'Stamtord Raffies?--I have not in my recollection what 
Sir Stamford .Raffles has stated upon that subject; but I remember well being struck' 

\\ith 
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,,-ith how much had been done in a very short time, both as to the resort of people as 
settlers, and of shipping for trade. It should be remembered, that it was quite an 
.unoccupied spot when ~e took possession of it. 

The witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this .Committee be adjourned to ?\Ionday next, three o'clock. 

Die jIercurii, 14· Alar/ii, 1821. 

The l\fARQUESS OF LANSDO'VNE in the Chair . 

. Jo.~n Gladstone, Esquire, a :Member of the House of Common~, attending; 

Is called in; and Examined, as follows. 

HO\V Ion!! have you been ,acquainted with the trade to the Eust Indies ?-Sinca , . J. Gladstoll~, 
the opening 'Of the trade to the country at large. L'l' 

You were not acquainted with it previous to the last renewal of the East India \. '" / 
company's charter ?-Not from any direct participation in the trade. (14l\larch iSH.) 

Since that period you have been largely interested in it l-Yes, I have been rather 
largely concerned in the trade with the possessions of the Company, and also witq. 
those that are under the immediate control of His :\fajesty's Government. 

'Vill you state to the Committee, the effect which you conceive to have been 
produced by the removal of the restrictions which existed under the former charter 
of the East India company ?-In answering that question, perhaps it would be better 
I should first state to your Lordships, what relates to the export trade with India. 
I have reason to believe, that the opening of the trade has led gradually to a very 
increased and extended consumption of British manufactures in India, as well as of 
raw materials, particularly metals, also naval stores generally; the manufactures of 
this country, particularly cotton and woollen goods. have been sent to India in very 

,increa.sed quantities. At one periods in the years 1817 and 18)8, the quantities 
were so considerable as to lead to a very material depression of their value in India; 
but since that period the markets have been gradually relieved from that excessive 
weight, and the prices have generally been recovering, so as for the last twelve or 
eighteen months ~o afford for the stap'le productions a fair remunerating profit to the 
e.'<porter. The consumption of the cotton manufactures of tbis country, I thinki 
has since the first opening of the trade increased fuUy four to five-fold, on-ing in 
part to the extended consumptiQD of the European population ill Il1dia, and .also 
to the more general use that has 'been made of them by the natives on both sides 
.of the peninsula, as well as in Bengal; and also· to the reduced prices at whiJh 
they have'been afforded in consequence of greatJ'eduction in the prices here; these, 
for the last eighteen months, have been so Dluch lower as materially to interfere 
with, and in many instances to supersede the manufactures of India. The quantity 
of metalss p~rticulaTly iron and copper, sent fi'om hence to India has also greatly 
increased; as have, also the vents for the other manufactures of this country gene ... 
rally, ~uch as glass, hardware in all its branches, indeed it is hardly possible to 
mention any branch of manufacture, tba, some portion of it does not find its 
vray into those markets, am;} meet with' a sale there that is generally' beneficial .. 
On the opening of the trade, very large quantities of stone D'are, earthenu"are; 
China, both useful and ornamental, were sent from this country, particularly to Bengal, 
where t't;Iey brought fUf a time, very beneficial prices; hut the quantity: became ex..: 
cessive, so as to glut tbe .market, and to occasion a: temporary stagnation, and low 
prices. The consequence is, :their being introduced into more general use tba~ before, 
and in many cases, I believe, they obtain a preference over the ware of china. coming 
much cheapeft though perhaps not quite so durable. \VooUens are also shipped in 
large quantities by the~p~ivatemerchant, particularly to Bengal, as \l'ellas to Bombay; 
and from thence they are dispersed over the continent of Asia in almost all directions, 
particularly to the northwaftt of those presidencie~; the demand'seems to be anllu~lIy 
increasin& ,and the prices in general, have: for the last year, been amply sufficient to . 
rerpunerate the exportrrs. From the opening af~he trade, and for the succeeding four 
years, very large quantities of bilver \Tere .sent froln this country to India, .in addition 
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to the goods .exported, in order 'to provide funds for the payment of the productions 
of India imported into this country; those importations were in cousequellce carried 
to a very great extent, exceeding, with the exception of piece goods, in the proportion, 
perhaps, of three or four-fold, the amount of previous importations; and this led to 
a con~iderahle accumulation in the markets not only of England, but of the continent, 
and a considerable depreciation in price. This pressure continues still to operate, 
particularly in the article of cotton. 'Vhen the trade witb India was openf'd, the 
importation pf that article was looked to, more particularly than any other, and -it 
fortunately happened that such a stock had accumulated there os to afford very large 
supplies for the use of this country, without wbic~, the cotton manufactures of Great 
Britain could not then have been carried on, from the want of adequate supplies from 
any other source. Those accumulations have "led to a considerable reduction in the 
importations from India, whilst the exportat~ons have at the same time been increasing; 
50 that the state of the trade has undergone an important and material change, in so 
far, that in plac:e of considerable difficulties being found to obtain funds f~ the pay ... 
ment of our importations from India,.it has now become ex.tremely difficult 'to provide 
means Of remittance for our exportations to that country. Those exccssh'e impor
tations will "be better comprehended by your Lordships, ,vhen it is considered that "the 
tonnage of the ships sent to India in the years 1817 and 1818, amounted to four times 
what had been sent 'to that part of the world at any previous period before the trade 
was opened. 
. When you stated that the quantity of English manufactures exported to India, had 
produced a fall in prices, such as to enable them to compete with the manufactures of 
the country, do you attribute that circumstance entirely to the glut"which had taken 
place at that moment from over-trading, or do you conceive that it is in the power of 
the British manufacturer and merchant: with a reasonable profit to themselves, so tQ 
compete with the Indian manufacturer in his own market ?-I am of opinion, that 
the glut which existed, -facilitated the more general introduction of our cotton manu
factures into the consumption'of India. At the same time, I also believe, that at the 
present prices for '''hich our cotton manufactures are sold, the m~rchaQts of tbis. 
'country can afford to supply the markets of India with those m:lOufactures, on such 
terms as win obtain for them .a preference in competition with the 'manufactures of 
India, particularly "'bite goods of almost every description. ',~ 

Do you conceive, that any sllch exportation of British manufactures, \Vould have 
taken place. had the restrictions which existed under the fOlmer charter of the East 
India company not been removed ?-I call only a~s\~'er that ques!ion by a knowledge 
of \\ hat I belie\'e to have beel} the fact, that very hmlted exportatIOns of goods of that 
descrjp~jon; did take place previous to the opening of the trade, and that' those were 
~hiefly for account of the prh'ate trade that was then permit~ed, under particular ar
rangements, tb ,be carried on' with India; at the same time, it is but fair to observe, 
that since'that period, the price of cotton goods in tbis country, has been most,impor. 
tantly reduced, perhap~ fully ode-half. ' -

Can you form any opiniotl as to the proportion of Btiti~h goods exported to India, 
consumed by European re~idf;nts there, and that consumed by the natives?-Not ac .. 
curately. 1 have been at considerable pains to ascertain to what extent the use of 
cotton goods has been introduced among the native population of India; but the reports 
~re extremely various, and, in some instances, contradictcry; generally, I believe that 
~e co~sumption is gradually growing, and that the prejudices, which in the first in
stance existed so strongly against the use'oftherp, are dailydilOinishing; J therefore 
contemplate a very great extension Jor the sale of both, cotton and woollen goods in 
1he markets 'of India. 

Do 'you conceive,. that it 'would have been at all possible for the large quantities of 
goods, which. you describe to have been exported in the years 1817 and 1818, to have
been carried off without a very great increased demand tor, and consumption'of those 
goods, by the'native population of India?-Certainlynot; at the same time, 1 believe 
that a part of the stocks accumulated at Calcutta. have been shipped coastwise to 
those countries that lie on the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, to Java, and some· 
part, I believe, to China and the :eastern islands" . 

Do. you know, whether the accidental exportation of British gooQs, to those countries 
)'OU have just described, from India, has led, or whether iris probable that it will lead. 
to any.'direct demand frO?l those countries?-Not having any direct intercourse my .. 
self, WIth that part of IndIa, I cannot; from my own knowledge, answer that question; 
but from aU the iofor~ation' I ba\·e been able to collect frow other$ ~orc ~()nvef$ant. 

- in 
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in that trade, I am disposed to believe that the desire for British manufactures, is J. Gladstone, 
growing in that part of India, and that British cotton goods in particular, have been, £S'1' 
within the lU8t two years, shipped for China, and I believe for account of Chinese \ '" J 

merchants, to a considerably increased extent, direct from London. (14 March 1821.) 
'Vhat effect do you conceive the restrictions, which still exist upon the private trade 

to India, under the present charter of the East India company, to have upon that 
trade, or do they in any degree interfere with its prosperity?- The restrictions, which 
render it necessary for ships sailing from this count'ry to India, to take licences from 
this country, have, in some instances, been productive of considerable injury and 
inconvenience. I had an instance myself in the year 1819, of two ~hips that J sent 
to Bombay, for the purpose of loading cotton there; but, from the failure of the crop, 
car,goes could not be procured for them, and it became necessary they should proceed 
to Bengal; their lic~nces were fOI: Bombay only, and the governor and council at 
Bombay, refused to permit them to proceed to either of the other presidencies; my 
correspondents were therefore compelled to apply to the governor general and council 
at Catcutta, from whom licences were immediately obtained to permit them so to 
proceed; but by this a delay of above two month8 was created, which was attended 
with' considerable loss and disappointment in the contemplated arrangements. Had 
the system of licencing not existed, this case could not have arisen, though it might 
have been provided for here. had the licence been taken generally, which undoubtedly 
we had the power of doing. At the same time, I am not aware of any actual benefit 
~hat arises from that part of the ,system; and there is a considerable tee, of nine or 
ten pounds, charged for each of those licences, at the India house. 

Is a larger fee charged for ~ general licence, than for a particular licence?-No, 
the same fee for each licence. 
- Why, therefore, is not a general licence always asked for ?-Where there is a par
ticular object, and that object understood to be defined, it is not applied fOf; it bein~ 
understood, that under the,ori~inal Acts which opened the trade, a power was vested 
in the governments at each presidency. in India, to grant additional licences, should 
&lch be necessary. The JICstriction in tonnage, is also found to b~ productive of much 
inconvenience, and of DC? apJ).arent benefit; the reason assigned for it when the trade 
was opened, was as aifor4ing a more effectual security against smuggling; but I am 
inclined to belie,,'e that reasQn \las since been ascertained to be perfectly groundless, 
and that no such advantage is derived from it; nor would the evil be increased, if 
smaller vessels were employed, for which the reasons are most obvious. The present 
system prevents vessels sailing from this country, calling or trading at any other ports 
in India, except the presidencies; which is also productive of very considerable disad-' 
vantage, as there are a number 'of ports in the possession of the Company, where it is 
believed ships might trade to considerable advantage, if such permission was not with
held, Our trade is also subject to further disa.dvanta~e from the restricted intercourse 
which we are permitted to have with other countries in the voyage to and from India, 
.so that although British ships, returning from India, may deliver cargoes in any port 
-of North or South America, with the exception of our own colonies, yet their voyages 
must necessarily terminate in this country, whilst country ships, by licences granted in 
India, are now permitted to carryon a direct trade between the ports of South Ame
rica and India. "r ere those restrictions r(;moved, I am inclined to believe that it 
would lead to an extension of the trade with our own possessions in ,India, and a mora 
general employment for British shipping. ~ 

You have no doubt then that were the restriction upon tonnage to be removed, 
a considerable number of ships of smaller dimensiuns than those to which the trade 
is now confined, would be employed in the direct trade \\ ith India ?'-I am of opiniol} 
that if the reatriction on tonnage was removed, and increased facilities were given 
to general tradiqg in India, a considerably additional number of smaller ships wOllld 
be employed;. but llnder the present system of restriction to which the trade in India 
is confi[}ed~_ I dOlJbt exc{}edingly whether that wOl~ld be the case. 

'What are the incre_a~ed facHities to_which yott more particularly allude ?-A per
mission to partake in th~ cO¥tlng trade in India, to carry on a trade with the native 
powers in the Gulf of 'Persia, and along the Red Sea and the eastern coast of Africa, 
and with the native po\,'eJs generally in India.. Markets, I believe, would by these 
means be found for Briti4b pr.oductions to a very considerable extent, and great 
facilities given in the purchase of the productions of India for return cargoes; that 
in this trade small vessels would be employed in preference to large, from the nature 
C!f the navigation, as well as of the markets where such trade would be carried on. 

Would not the observation contained in YOllr last answer, apply equally to the 
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.rI. Glarlston,e, j51~nd~ and countries to the eastward, if the direct trade with them. were to increaser' 
E&I[. - I conceive it would apply in a important degree to such a trade, which from its 

,'-\ " • J nature, to be carried on to advantage, would require to Le conducted in vessels of 
(1+ Match. 182.1 ,) a smaller size. I,consider, that to effect the objects of such a voyage, the vessels 

would have ,to call at. many different. ports, both for the purpose of the sale of their 
outward cargoes, and the purchase of their returns, and with such a view small 
-vessels would be decidedly ,preferable to large. 'I, 

Have you had occasion to consider what might be the effect of estab1is~irig an 
entrepot, in the nature of a free port, amongst. the Indian island! under the pro .. 
,tectiotl of Great Britain, for carrying on the trade with the adjacent eountries ?-l am 
inclined to believe that such ,a port, eligibly ·situated, would be productive of very 
.important advantages. The island of Sillcapore, at present in our possession, is con~ 
sidered extremely eligiu1f':J as ,a medium of intercourse and exchange of commodities 
with those nations lying to the eastward of the Straits of l\falacca. \Vith the north-east 
'monsoon, I believe a voyage from Canton to Sincapore is performed in six or seven 
d&ys: that such an establishment might be expected to lead to the Cbinesejunks, or 
"trading vessels, resorting there with the productions of China in considerable quantity. 
and exchanging them for British goods and manufactures, particularly cottons, 
·woollens, copper" lead, and probably iron; those, I conceive, would be the leading 
staple commodities, though others of less importance, I am inclined to believe, might 
-be so disposed ofto a considel'able extent. 

Are the articles of British manufacture exported by the free traders, generally 
, speaking, of the same description with those expo.rted by the East India company to 

their possessions in India?-... The exports of .the Company are, I believe, very much 
limited to metals, woollens, wine from :Madeira, and of late years. to bottled wine 
from this country, together with all the necessary stores for the supply of their settle
ments; whereas the expOl'l$ of the private trade have.ettlbraced almost every article 

'produced by the manufacturer, as well as raw material, of this country, which could 
be introduced into the consumption of India. 

Referring to YOllr former answer, in which you stated, that originally the difficulty 
was to find remittances to India, and that now the difficulty is to find remittances t() 
Europe; ,does that difficulty arise from the want of demand in Europe not affording 
a retn1'\nerating price, or from the want of objects existing in India suited fo the 
European market ?-The great importations which took place from India previous to 
the conclusion of the year 1818,. have left in the different markets of this country, 
and the continent of Europe, a considerable accumulation of stock; the importation 
'of those goods has,. from the fall in price, been productive of considerable loss to the 
importers. ,The consumption has, with the exception of coUon, been generally rather 
increasing than diminishing,; and from their great accumulation a diminished im
portation from India has taken place for the last two years. On the other hand, as 
the exports to India have been for the last eighteen months rather increasing than 
otherwise, the two ca1.J~es operating together have rendered it very difficult to obtain 
means of remittance, from India for the proceeds of the goods sent from hence; and 
the exchange in consequence lias fallen from being at one period in 1818 as high as 
:2 s. 9 d. and ~ s. 10 d. for the sicca rupee in Bengal, to 2 s. 3 d.; and great diffi
culty is found to obtain biBs even at that very low rate. 

Are you aware of any instance in which the ~outh American copper has come inta 
competition in India with the European copper?-I am aware that the copper of 
Chili bas been sent to Bengal in large quantities. and that it finds a ready market 
there, I believe chiefly for the domestic purposes of the natives, and is sold at a. 
price from ten to fifteen per cent under the price of British copper. 

Can you ~tate the difference in quality between that copper and the British?":'" 
I can state the fact that the one sells, for a higher price than.the other. I believe it may 
in part be imputed to a considerable part of the Britisl\ copper exported being rolled 
in the sheet, and,also that the copper .of Chili varjes much in quality, and, in conse .. 
quence in India the price fluctuates ft'om five to fifteen per cent, whilst British copper 
does not va'ly in price o~ account of quality. 

N otwithstand,ing tbis competition, does the British copper find a ready market ?
It ..-loes1 ano tu a.very great extent; in short, I believe about a mOiety of all the 
copper shipped ffom Great Britain, is now se~t to Asia. _ 

\l'hat is the difference of freight between coppet' sent from this country to India~ 
and copper sen~from Chili?-Tbe freight ffom this country to India would be from 
three,W·(our pounds. a ton; from Chili. probably, from six to seven pounds. The 
Br~t~3b ship must be sent from .this countt:Y to Valpairaso for the copper, and as she 

. must 
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must g~ either in· ballast, or very pal1ia]Jy loaded from hence, soe becomes subject to 
.double 1Osurance. and almost the whole expenses of :1 second voya~' wbibt going 
.-direct, she would pr~bably go loaded \\ ith a general cargo on freight. b , 

\Vould there be ,no possibility of sending ships direct from India to Chili, for the 
.purpose ~f brin~i~~ ~opper, and at what rate could th~t be doner-If ships were sent 
from India to Chill 10 ballast, for the purpose of 10adlDg copper, I conceive it would 
not be possible for such ships to perform such a voyage at a less freight than nine or 
,ten pounds per ton. 

'Vould it not. be J>~acticabl~ to load ships. ~rom India with Indian pr04uce and 
..mauufactures whIch mIght obtam a sale in Chili, and then to have a return in copper 
and other articles?-I conceive the only articles that in that case would be sent from 
India would Le piece goods; that those that are not of bulk sufficient to load such 
ships as would necessarily be employed in that trade, and therefore could only be 
carried to a very limited extent; in point of fact, such a trade does exist, and country 
ships have been engaged in it, I believe in the outset profitably, but latterly not so. 
Their piece goods come into competition with British manufactures in the market of 
Chili, which I understand generally obtain a preference over those of India. I do 
not know of any article except copper, that can be sent as cargo from Chili to India. 

Referring to a former answer, are you of opinion that, considering the present state 
of British shipping, and tbe rates of freight. the British shipper might .compete with 
the Indian trader in the coasting trade of the continent of India, "ere he admitted 
to itr-I conceive he might not only compete, but, from the comparative economy 
practised in our outfits, and general system for navigating the shipping of this country, 
that we could carryon such a trade at less expense than has hitherto been dOlle by 
the country ships in India. 

Of course the same opinion would apply to the trade from British India to China? 
-I conceive it would; at the same time, I believe the greater part of the trade at pre-' 
sent carried on from India, consisting chiefly.in the exportation of cotton and opium, 
is cilrried on by merchants who are the owners of the shipping employed in that 
trade; therefore, if Briti~h shipping were to be introduced, it would probably become 
also British adventure, to a given extent. . 

Has the exportation of naval stores to India been principally on account of the 
country ship owners?-No, r believe not; naval stores have been generally sent as 
cargo from this country, either for account of the ship owner here, or shipped in 
frei1!ht and sent for sale to the different mark~ts in India. 

Have you any means of ktlowin~, whether British ships are, 00 the whole, navi
gated as cheaply as the ships of foreign European nations?~That question embraces 
a very wide field. I bave reason to know that the' shipping of the northern nations 
of Europe, particularly ofSwooen, Prussia, Denmark and Non~'ay, are all navigated 
at less expense than British shipping; that the shipping of Holland and the Hanse 
towns is not navigated at Jess expense in the supply l1t'cessary stOres and outfit, but 
there is more economy in the system of navigation, \\hich, upon the ,,,hole, enables 

,them to carry on their trade at less expense than the shipping of this country: the 
-shipping of FI;8nce, and the foreign nations of Europe out of the :Mediterranean, 
I,think, are navigated, upon the whple, at Q higher expense than the shippiDg of this 
country; whilst in the Mediterranean, the shipping belonging tq the Italian States, 
-to Genoa, Leghonl and the Greek islands, are navigated at fess expense, I, think, 
t~an our shipping arc: the shipping of the United States of Americil are, I think, in 
,point of actual expense, navigated at rather a higher rate than those of this country, 
but they are So constructed as to sail better, Bnd to perform their voyages within 
a shorter period of time, though· carrying rather less cargo in proportion to their ton
na~. I should mention, that although the shipping interest of this country bas been 
.and continues in Q 'tIcry depressed state1 owing to the great excess of numbers that 
were thrown on the trade of the country at tbe conClusion of tbe war, in consequence 
of so large : tonna~e that ""ere- employed in the transport sen-ice having been dis
charged, and the shipping employed in the ordinary trade .of the country being at that 
.time confined to sailing with convoy, necessarily occupied a' much lon~er period 
·for the' performance of their voyages than had they not beeD so restricted; eonse,
.quently I consider that nearly double the number of ships \'fere at that period neces~ 
ffiry to carryon the same extent of trade that is now necessary; and, therefore., 
.although the trade of the country is .em a much greater and more extensive seale now 
,than it was at any period during the wat, yet. the same number -of ships is not em
ployed in ~tbat trade. The trade of America I consider to 'be thus circumstanced! 
.!hat during the war they were subject JO none of those disadvantagcsJ that is, during 
;~~ ~ 

J. Glathton~., 
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J. Gladstont, the French war; previous to their being embroiled with us, they had a ~reat share or 
Esq, the carrying tr~de of the world in their hands; at that period their 'shipping increased 

\.----- ./ to a vast extent, and, with the return of peace, they were deprived of a grea.t portion 
(1+ March 1821,) of the field that they previously posses&ed for their employmellt; they are now left, 

in proportion to their means and resourcesl with a much larger excess of shipping 
for which they have not employment, than we are in this country; in consequence 
t.hey are obliged to seek where they can for employment for this excess, of which 
a greater proportion than can find employment are thrown into their direct trade "'jth 
this country, and these, comi~~ int~ competition with British sbips, have forced down the 
rates of freight between the united States and this country to such lon' tenns, as almost 
to prevent British ships participating in that-trade, though it is equally open to both. 

When you slate that the northern countries can navigate somewhat cheaper than 
this country, do you take into your account the obstructions to "hich some of them 
are liable from the seas and ports within the Baltic being fi'ozen up during a consi .. 
gerable part of the year ?-I am not aware that their navigation being interrupted for 
a portion of the year by natural causes, at aU affects either the expense or their outfits 
pr the' wages of their seamen; and I do know that both the expense of their outfits, 

.and the wages of their seamen, as well as the original cost of their ships, is considerably 
less than either in this country. 

Do you include insuranee?-The premium 011 British ships is generally lower tban 
on those of any other nation; but in the immediate trade between Great Britain and 
those countries, the premium on either is much the same; and wbere there is a dif
ference,. it is more than compensated to the foreigner ill thea diminished capital em
ployed in the value of his ship. 

Is the difference in the premium of insurance between British and foreign ships 
sucp as calculated upon the cargoes will afford a considerable inducement to the 
~mployment 'of British shipping in preference ?-\Vhere the cargoes are of consi
derable value, that circumstance will undoubtedly induce a preference to British ship
ping, but in the intercourse with the northern countries which I have named, the: 
cargoes consisting of timber, iron, and naval stores, excepting when the: importation 
of corn from Prussia is permitted into this country, are of such moderate value, as not 
all.materially to affect the rate of freight. 

Do you believe that the present tate of freight in British shipping affords a reason
~ble profit to the ship owner?-I do not know any branch of the carrying trade that 
at the present moment affords a reasonable profit to the British ship owner, so as to 
indemnify him for the depreciation in the value of his ship, and remunerate"him fOl' 
the employment of his capital. I mean to state, that where the ordinary course of 
the voyage has not been exposed to any incidental interruptioll'or loss, he may save 
himself in the general carrying trade; but where there is profit, it must be very smaU. 
In case of deJay from accident, or inevitable causes, nine times in ten the voyage is 
productive of loss; this circumstance I impute almost wholly to the excess of ship
ping coming in c~mpetition with each other. 

Then when you compare the expense at which British ships are now navigated, 
'Yith the expense at which foreign, European and American vessels are navigated, do 
you take the freight of British ships at its present low rate, or at that rate which would 
afford a profit to the ship owner ?-I take it as it actually is. It is true that the 
rates of freight reeeh'ed by British shipping are extremely low; but the rat~s of 
fre~&.ht received by the shipping of other nations are proportionably so •. 
. .Not remunerating rates?~Not even to them remunerating rates. 

Is not the building of ships in a. state of stagnation at this time ?-I believe there 
~re ,very few ships building in this country at present. . . 

Do you conceive the evil you have" pointed out in the excess of shipping "ill 
gradually cure itself?-Yes, I think it will! but a considerable period must elapse 
before that can be the case. 

Do you speak to the state of shipping generally, or particularly that 'belonging fo 
the port of Liverpool?-In reference both to ship~building. and the state ofshippillg, 
I speak of the country generally.. . 
_ You were understood to state, that the years 1817 and 1 818 were the great years 

of export of the free trade to India, and that the export was so great as to create 
a glut in the Illdian market: in consequence of which there was a falling off in the 
year 1819; has there been a material revival of trade in-the year 1820; and what is 
the pre.sent state of the trade ~-I am not of opinion that the exports of 18:20 have 
exceeded those of i 8 J 9, but they have gone to a better market, they have been 
generaIly beneficial to the exporter. 

You 
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You consider the trade to be now gradually reviving?-I consider the export trade 
to be getting into a more sound and healthy state, and to be generally beneficial. 

You conceive it' is an improving trade?-Yes, and that it is likely to continue so, 
unless it is a~ain injured by over speculation., (\4 March lhl.) 

Is it not extremely improbable, that the same degree of over speculation as appears 
to have taken-place in, the first years of the opening of the trade, should again take 
place, after the value and quality of the diff~rent markets have been in a great degree 
ascertained ?-I am of opinion, that the trade with India is likely to be carried 
forward on a scale that will be productive of moderate benefit to the merchant, and 
not likely 'to be again placed in that situation of excessive supply and great depres
sion, which,was in some degree occasioned by the want of knowledge and !!xperience 
on the part' of those \\ ho embarked in that trade. . 

Has there been a great importation of copper from Chili into India within the last 
year?-The latest advic~s we have from India are to October, I have no particularinfor
mati on on that subject from India, further than knowing generally that up to the May 
preceding, there had been considerable importations of copper from Chili to Calcutta. 

Do you attribute the great diminution \\ hich appears to have taken place in the 
year ending the 5th of January 1820, in the expottation of copper from this country 
to India, to the importation from Chili, or to the great export fi·om this country· 
the preceding years ?-The two causes operated to produce a considerable depression 
in the price in India, 'which checked the importation from .hence; but by the last 
advices the price of copper had again improved, and ;,vas such as to afford consider
able encouragement to exportation from this country. 

Is the great supply of -copper sent direct from Chili to Bengal ?-I believe so; 
I have sent it myself from South America. 

To what circumstance do you attribute the great diminution in the export of iron 
during the last year ?-Previous to the opening of the trade, and for some time after 
the trade was opened, the quantity of iron exported by the Company was very large 
indeed; in consequence a large stock had accumulated in their stores in India, for 
:which they required 'very high prices; and thereby checked and kept down the con
sumption. Since the trade was opened with India, the quantity sent by them has 
been very, large, and the price reduced to about one-half of what it previously was, 
which ~hecked the import; but it is now sold on such terms as leaves a moderate 
profit to the importer; the export is therefore again becoming more considerable. 

Have you had occasion to form any opinion as to the effect ",hich might be pro .. 
duced, by opening the port of Canton to free trade from this country, upon the 
export of British manufactures? ...... 1 am aware of the fact that the American merchants 
send their ships to this country, and load our manufactured goods, particularly 
woollens and also cottons, witb which,they sail direct to China; that if such a trade 
w~s opened to the British merchant I cannot doubt but be wou.1d avail himself of it ; 
and with the natural advantages which he possesses Over the American merchant, 
would be able, to carry it 00 to at least equal if not greater advantage. The British 
merchant feels indignant that the foreigner should be allO\ved to carry on a trade in 
,our ports from which be is excluded. ' 

Do you Dot consider that the circumstance to which you have alluded in a former 
answer, of a part of the surplus of British commodities, exported to India in the 
years 1817 and 1819, having found their way amongst other countries to the eastward 
of Bengal and to China, is a proof that under favourable circumstances an increased 
demand -might exist in China for British manufactures ?-KnowiDg, as we do;the 
immense population of China, and the wealth that abounds amongst many classes of 
that population, and now that British: manufactures of new and vario1;1s descriptions 
have in a small degree been introduced into that country, I should be inclined t'o 
think that if facilities were afforded to a direct intercourse, it ,would not be easy to 

• estimate the exten~ to which such a trade might be carried by the private merchant. 
Are you aware of any circumstance distinguishing the character of American froOl 

British seamen which 'could make it less safe to .admi' the British seamen into ports 
belonging to a government jealous as the Chinese government is known to be, while thQ 
.American seaman is enabled to go there without such inconvenience being ex. 
perienced ?-If any distinc~n exists between the character of the seamen of the two 
£ountries, I should think it would rather be in favour of than against -the British 
seaman. in so far that I consider the system of discipline on board ~e British merchant 
Mlips to be stricter and better than on board the American. 

Have you understood, generally speaking, .that the seamen on baara ,large vessels, 
476. ' 3 E are 
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are more easily kept in a state of subordination, than the smaller number employed 
in vessels of less tonnage?-I should suppose the fact would depend upon the prO. 
portion the officers bore to the number of the crew, the svstem of discipline in the 
merchant ships being the same, whether the vessels are of ;, larger or a less tonna"o. 
In the private trade of India, I think the officers are in the proportion of about o~e
fifth part of the crew; I;lnd we consider that number sufficient and competent to pre-
serve the necessary discipline and good order 011 board those ships. . 

Can you state, whether the proportion of officers 011 board tbe American ships, is 
generally greater or less than those on board the English ships engaged in the same 
trade?-Certainly not greater, nor do I think that tlle difference is at all material in 
the system of the" two countries; I think they are very mucb the same. 

In the·even~ of the trade to Canton being opened to British shipping, exclusively, 
however, of any importation directly into this country, do you conceive that trade 
.between Canton and other countries, might still be carried on with advantage by the 
British ship owners?-It is a well-known fact, that such a trade is carried on to a con
siderable extent by the Americans, and I believe, in a smaH degree by the shipping of 
other European countries. If such a trade was opened to British shipping, I cannot 
~oubt but it would be productiv-e of a great advantage to them, as it js to the shippiDg 
31Id merchants of America; its ultimate benefit would of course depend on the extent 
to which it might be carried1 and the consumption of the markets of which tbey 
might have the supply; at the same time, I am not aware that the productions of 
China, with the elception of tea, could be imported on such a scale to the continent 
-of Europe, as to constitute a ver.y great. or considerable trade; the other articles are 
~biefly, silks, nankeens, sligar, &c.; and from the neighbouring countries, pepper and 
other spices of various kinds; the great bulk of the American cargoes is tea. 

Do you conceive, that an advantageous trade ·might be carried 00 by the British 
merchant, in the event of his heil,lg allowed to export tea from the port of Canton, 
.though not to this country?-I conceive such permission would greatly increase the 
value and importance of the trade. 

Can you form any opini~ to 'what extent a market could be found for tea so ex
vorted ?-I am not prepared to speak to specific quantity; but I believe the expor
tation of tea from China in American shipping, has amounted to above one-half of 
the exportation by the Companyt and that a considerable proportion of that quantity 
has been sent to the continent of Europe. 

Has not a considerable quantity been so exported by Americans to Holland, not
withstanding the economy which you have already stated to exJst in Dutch navigation? 
--I believe their exportation from China, have been carried chiefly to the ports of 
Holland and to Hamburgh. The advantages which American ships possess over 
those of Holland, are much ,more important in. a long voyage than a short one, from 
the superior expedition with which the voyage is pelforllled. Dutdl shipping are 
better calculated for the European than the foreign trade.. -
, Would .those advantages apply in an equal degree to constitute a superiority in 
American over British shipping; in the trade now under considt>ration?-By no means. 
I think British shipping intended for sUl.h a trade, would be so calculated as to be in 
all respects, at least equal to American shipping; for shorter voyages, it is the system 
with British shipping, to look lDore to capacity for tonnage, than to great expeditioa 
in performance of the voyage; but that arrangement is less attended to "here voyages 
are of great length. 

Are vou aware, wbether it is more particularly the practice of the American trade 
than or" other trades, either io general or with the port of Canton in particular, for the 
common seamen to be admitted to a share in the adventure?-l am not aware that 
such a practice either bas. existed or docs exist. 

You have stated in a former answer, that a considerable proportion of commodities 
exported to, India, have found their \vay, through different channels, to countries fur-' 
ther to the east; are you aware of any instance in which that exportation bas been 
defelJted uy thejealousy or dislike of the government of those countries, to any com
pmrce whatever?-l am not aware that such exportations llave been carried to a con .. 
sider~ble extent.. I believe that a part of the great accumulation of stock that existed 
in India, in the years 1817 and J818, bad been so dispersed, but that those goods 
necessarily were less fitted and less suitable for those markets than if they had been 
originally ordered from tbence, or prepared for them; and that such shipments "'ere 
rather a measure, in some degree. of necessity than of,choice. I have had no expe
rience myselfl in the trade. awi therefore I can ~nlJ speak from the.report of others; 

. but 
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but ~ hn"e not heard, 'in the course of my enquiries, of such resistance or dislike having 
existed. " ' 

Can you, from 'your knowledge of the equipment of tne large vessels of the East 
India company, and of those employed il\ the private trade, form any opinion as to 
the comparative difficulty or advantage \Thich might attaeh to the disciplfne and ma
nagement of the seamen, placed under SITCh cin.omstances a,s they might be in the 
Canton trade ?-I think the number of officers, in proportion to the number of the 
-crew, on board of the private ships, is. fully e{)ual to those on board the Company'.s 
-ships; in proportion to the tonnage, the number of crew is not quite one-half, therefore 
it foHows, the crews of the private ships are not greater in number than what is ab
solutely required for the purposes'of navigation; as for instance, a ship of 500 register 
tons, woufd- not in all have a crew exceeding thirty or two-and-thirty persons, whilst 
a Company's ship of 800 tons would have a hundred and' one; of 1 ,200 tons, not tess 
than a hundred and sixty or a huudrcd and seventy; at Canton, the crew of a private 
ship would be required to be always on, board, for the necessary and una.voidable 
duty of the ship in discharging and loading the cargoes, wbUst the number on board 
a Company's ship, being greater than can be required, for such purposest a portion 
inay be, by the permission of the officers, without inconvenience. allowed to go on 
shore; and therefore, if any. thing is to be apprehended from such a sy'stem", the crews 
of t~e Company~sJ ships appear more exposed to the consequences of it,. than orthe 
private ships. 

During the period you have fitted out ships in, the private trade for India, have'aUI 
complaints reached you, of want of subordinations or difficulty in maintaining dis
cipline in the seamen employed on board of those ships while in Indian ports ?-Io 
aU my experience, none whatever. . 

\V ould the dang~r arising from ,pirates in the eastern seas, render it necessary to 
employ a greater number of seamen in the navigation of those ships, than the private 
traders do at present?-Judging from the fact that the country ships, as well as, the 
American ships of all sizes, now emplo),ed in navigating those seas~ do so in a defence
less unarmed state. I conceive that no serious risk exists, such as would require an3 
addition to be made to the number of the crews of Btitish vessels. . 

In forming the opinion wbich you have given as to the prospect of:i more extended 
China trade, in the event of its being opened to the free traders, have you had in 
view its being confined to the port of Canton exclusively, or taken into consideratiQIi 
the prospect of otoer ports of the Chinese empire being, opened to the same trape?
Not being aware that there is &. probability of any other ports in China being opene<l
to' foreign intercourse, I have spoken with reference to Canton only; but in the answe( 
1 gave connected :witb Sincapore, I had a reference to, the sbipping of China resorting 
thither from -other ports of ChinaJ with a view to purchasing tile manufactures, and 
productions of this country, and disposing of their own in return. I have always 
understood, that the exports of the private merchants from India to China" consjsting 
-chiefly of cotton and opium, amo\tnt to double the value of the goods imported into 
China by the Company; that is, where the Company's imports have amounted to six 
millions of dollars, those of the private mel'chant have been ten to tweh'e miJJions; 
.a great part of theil' returns are in dollars, carried to China by the Americans, and 
given in payment for their teas and other productions of China. 

Are you aware of any arrang~ent .which might fairly ,be expected tq take place 
.be~ween the government of this country, and the Dutch government Ol Java" whic}) 
would promote the employment of British s.hipping in the Indian seas ?-At present~ 
Dutch ships resorting to our possessions iq India, are liable ~o B,n additional dutI on 
the value of the goods they may import there, of about five per cent; but BTltisq 
shipping trading \\lth the Dutch settlements, are liable to a considerably heavier duty, 
and their systems are subject to much fluctuation and uncertainty. Were a reciprocal 
arrangement made between the governOlents' of the two countries, ,that would admi~ 
Dutch ship.:; to trade with our possessions in India on the same terms with British, 
and British ships to trade with the possessions of Holland on the same terms witb 
Dutch. 1 am inclined to think that soch an arrangeme,nt would lead to an extendeq 
and beneficial intercourse with the Dutch possessions, that would be prQductiv~ of 
increased employment to British shIpping. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to friday next" one QtcIoc~ 
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Die Venel'is, 16° Martii, 1821. 

The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the Chair. 

William, Fairlie, Esquire; 

Is called in; and Examined, ;is fono~s : 
..... 

YOU have resided for a considerable time in the east?-About thirty years. 
During what period oftime?-From the year 1780 to 1810. 
In what capacity ?-As a merchant and agent at Calcutta, havinrr very larcye con-

nections with the government in contracts for the army, and otherwi~. 0 

You have not resided in the east since the last renewal'.,Df the East India com .. 
-pany's charter ?-No, I have not. 

Have you still any connection with the trade of the east as "a merchant?-I have; 
I am an East India agent. 

Does your experience of those countries formerly, and your connection with the 
trade at present, enable you to form an opinion as to the effect of tbe removal of the 
restrictions which existed upon private trade under the. former charter or tbe East 
India company, upon the East India trade in general, and more particularly upon 
the export of British manufactures to the east?-The export of British manufactures 
has been greatly increased, no doubt, since the licence trade and the alteration ullder 
the charter, particularly in a thing totally unexpected, cotton manufactu1cs. 

bo you conceive that that increased export of British, and particularly of cotton 
manufactures, would probably have taken place without the removal of the restrictions 
before referred to ?-It certainly would not to so great an extent under the restric
tions of the former charter; but it might have done so, had the Company been more 
liberal in allowing goods to go, as they sometimes did, with particular licences, in 
.country ships~ but the Company were very tenacious of their privilege. • 

Have you any means of judging what proportion of the British manufactures ex
-ported since the last renewal of 1he charter, has found its way iuto the consumption 
of the native inhabitants?-There has been nothing pew, I fancy, that the natives 
have used, but the manufactured cotton goods; most of the other articles they make 
for thell1Selves, that is, for the common use of the country. Cotton manufactured 
goods, I think, are the only articles which may be said to be new articles with them 
since thaUime.· . , 

You consider t4at a great proportion of the cotton goods recently exported, has 
been for the use of the native inhabitants ?--As far as Europeans require it, they also 
US~ a greardeal of Briti~li manufacture, which they did not before I they made use of 
the Indian manufacture, which are now 'found to be much dea,rer; but the greatest 
part is for the natives; the quantity is so large, Europeans cannot have used them. 

Does not the same ~b~ervation apply to .the increased exports of crockery and 
earthenware ?-N ot by any means; that is to a more limited extent; they have their 
<own manufactures ore~rthemvare in India, not fine, but to a great extent they use 
their ()wn pots and pal)s;' and a great part of the ~nsumption for the Hindoos is in 
metal pots of copper, and ,a mixtlire of tuten~gue and copper made by themselves: 

Does the same observation applY,to the exportatiod of woollens ?-That has in
creased, no doubt, from the extension of the Companfs territories to the northern 
cOllntries, but by no means equal to "the cotton manufactures, because they manu
facture a great deal of wo011en goods themselves in the northern countries. 

You are of opinion, then, that wherever any accession of territory has heen made 
. by the Company, an increased demand ,hardly fails to he occasioned for 'British ma

nu.factures ?,-Some increase, but small; many of the countries are poor, and they 
have manufactures oflheir own, at present, that answer their purpose in some degree; 
but coarse woo~lens" I think, would sell to a considerable extent in time; it must be 
a'work of time. . .., 

Are you aware, from your knowle,dge of the east, of the existence of any preju
judices in the native population, which would present a material obstacle to tfle 
extension of a demand for the manufactures of this country?-None, I believe, to 
either the manufacture of woollen pr cotton. 

. Are 
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, . Are $t(>u aware o·r any ?-I am not aware of any objection that would be made by 
the natives to either woollens or cottons.; they have been used by thelli a long time. 

Are you aware bf any object~on to the cons?mption of any other produce of British 
manufacture ?--Not tu the manufacture of lron or metals of that kind; there is to 
the use of some other things, such as provisions; I know of none to manufactures 
generally, unless there may be perhaps to leather; I am Dot aware of any other; 
cow leather the Hindoos may object to. . 

Do you conceive the removal ,01' modification of any of the restrictions existinf'l' 
under the present charter of the East India company, would facilitate the impro\'e~ 
ment of trade with those countries ?-. I...should not think any necessary as far as the 
Company's territories extend; it might be an advantage to the trade of this country 
if they were allowed to go to China, because that is connected with a very extensive 
'trade in the route among the eastern islands; it would not be confined to a China 
voyage alone1 but would include Borneo, Java, l\fanilla, and other places. . 
: \Vhile you were resident in India, did you trade to the east?-\Ve did to a con
siderable extent. - • ! 

. Do ·you. conceive the' removal ~t the restriction now existing respecting tonnarre, 
would be attended with any beneficial effect to trade ?-I should think it would, but 
I am not much acquainted \vith the nature of shipping, or how much it mirrht be 
objected to by the ·government; there might be an advantage to the trader i~ beinU' 
allowed to have smaller ships, say 200 tons. n. 
r Are, you aware of any inconvenience having arisen from the necessity of ships pro
ceeding to and unloading at the p~rt for which they have obtained the licence, unless 
tbey obtain a fresh. licence in the country itself?-It would no doubt be a conve
-nietlce' to the ships of this country to be allowed to trade from port to port in India 
without requiring a fresh licence from the government of the country; but it would 
.he an act of injustice to the country ships of Ipdia under the present restrictions. 

You consider, then, that British-built ships might successfully compete with the 
country ship.s in the coasting ~radeJ were they permitted to proceed from port to port? 
---1 rather thinlC: tIley might have the advantage, going out on a l'oyage from this 
country; but they would interfere with a trade which has been carried 011 by the 
~ountry ships, gran'ed them exclu.sively by the government. 

In what articles did the trade consist, which you describe yourself to have been 
toncerned in between the East India c~mpany's dominions, and the islands and 
countries farther eastward ?-Opium, the piece goods of India, iron, copper, steel, 
and cutlery, were the chief articles, with rice apd sugar. . 
; During the period .of your observations, did the demand for those articles in the 
countries referred to, appear upon the whole to increase or diminish ?-They were 
'Pretty much fixed when I was thel"{~, for there was then no adventure from this 
country; they· remained pr~tty steady; the Buggiss and Malays, who are chief 
purchasers, have been traders and merchants for centuries; there was not a great 
increase to be expected from the trade, for they have been trading, countries foJ;' 
a long period. 
. Do you con~eive that the establishment of a central depot in that part of the 
world, in the nature of a free port, such as that· understood to be now established at 
Sincapore,. under the protection of this count\"y, would be attended with beneficial 
consequences to trade ?-Very much so to the trade of India. I consider that one 
great advantage of having a settlement on the eastern side of the straits of Malacca 
was, that the traders, the Buggiss and Malays, had an objection to go through the 
~traits of Malacca, if they. could meet with a market for goods nearer h9me. 
A seltle~ent nearll similar to Sincapore, but under a. native prince, was established 
formerly at Rhio, and had those advantages' which Sincapore now.will have ; . .it was 
desirable to the native trader to come to Rhio without going further. Sincapore will; 
I believe, be a much more extensive and a much more considerable port, being under 
the protection of the British, than Rhio was. 

Does Rhio still exist as a free port ?-It does; but I believe there is little or no 
trade there now.'-

Will you state to ~hat ports eastu'ard of the East India company's dominions, you 
have exported British manufactures directly, since you have been engaged in that 
t'radet-riTha. chief port was Batavia; from thence they are distributed aU over the 
eastern islands; some of the ships that have gone out have !=l111ed at tbose< ports. 
themsel ves and l\f anilla •. ' •. , 

Has it. ev.er corne t() your knowledge. ~n the course of your acquaintance with the 
trade of'the e~r, 'that 'any obstacle to trading with any of the countries or islands 
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eastward of the Compan{s dominions, has arisen from a determined indisposition to 
admit the trade up~n the part of the native governments of those ~ountrie5 ?-Not on 

I the part of the native governments. 
'(16 .llarch 18:21.) Are you aware of any manufactory of woollens having recently taken place in 

Great Britain with a view to the market of Thibet?-I have understood, and indeed 
know, that there has been some manufacture for the Tartars beyond the Thibet 
mountains, from a'sample of their clothing which has come to tbis country; a species 
of cap; and they have imitated them $0 well here, that I understand they are likely 
to answer the purpose. 

Has that taken place for a sufficient time to permit you to judge of the resu1t?-It 
i~ only within a few weeks that tbey have had the article manufactured; it has come 
throu<Jh the governments.in India to the directors here. 

HA~e you had any commercial transactions with Cochin Cbina and Siam?-W e 
have.' , 

In what has it consisted ?-Chiefly in the same artiCles that are ordered for the 
other easten, islands. 

You have exported nothing directly from tbis country to Cochin China ?-No, 
we have ,bad no f;ommunication With Cochin China, since 1 have been in this 
,country. , 

In what manner did you cpmmunicate with Cochia China?-'Ve sent small 
vessels from Bengal for the purpose of trading; it was to a very limited extent. 

,V ere 'those vesse1s commanded by Englisbmen?-Yes; there was no objection 
made to this; and the same to Siam. . 

What retum did you receive ?-Tin, pepper and betel nut, and, treasure. 
Did those vessels experience any difficulty iI\ disposing of their cargoes, in con .. 

sequence of tile interference of the native governments?-We never experienced 
any; but it requires a person to be acquainted with the country, and the manners of 
the people. 

Are the duties heavy?-No. 
Are there any exactions to which they are subjected?:-The duties there are very 

much paid in what are called presents;. that is, sometbing given to the government. 
Was it, upon the whole) a productive trade ?-It was advantageous to the extent 

it went, hut that was but small. . , 
Do you suppose it to be capa:b1e of extension 1-1 dare say it might be, there bave 

l>een so many articles from hence that might be 'sent there; $uch as Birmingham 
articles, and particularly in the very cheap cottOll manufactures; there js now an 
,export of about twa hundred thousand yearly of ,cotton goods, where none was sent 
before. . 

Have YOll,had any communication recently with those countries?-No, I have 
bad none since, 1 have been in England, which is ten years. 1 am not engaged as 
a trader now r 

Have ,you understood that Cochin China is thickly peopled ?-Not, I fancy, like 
China i,t8elf; but I 'believe it is settled as well as the neighbouring countries of Siam 
and Pegu, and all those, (!Otintries; they are well settled countries, 3.$ f~r as commu
nication has been had with ,the coast. 

Is it a rich country?-I do not suppose it is a very rich country; tin, betel.nut, 
and some 5ugar a .. 6 got there. 

Ate there numerous places of t~ade on the coast ?-N 0, tbey are chiefly confined 
to a very large and exten~ive bay; I believe tbey g~ to only one port or two. 

Do you consider ihe,govertunent~ of those countries more or less jealous than the 
Chinese!-Less so. 

'Vhat are the principal returns (rom India to this country ?-There b~ been 
a most extensive f€turn in cotton woo), but was attended with heavy loss; indigo b 
a very valuable t:eturn; also raw silk; sugar and saltpetre are consider:r.ble, bat at 
present unprofitable; there are a variety 0' drugs, such as a l!ew specIeS of drug 
called lack dye,. which 'is a. valuable .substitute 'for cochineal. " " 

Have t,he private traders had much share in the'silk trade l-Yes, 8.\i much as they 
have desired; sifk is at all times to be purcha~ed in Bengal .. 

Is the supply unlimited?-The market i! usually well stocked. . ' . 
'Can you state too price of ra w silk at- Calcutta ?.....:. It may be stated froml 0 s. to 15 (, 

a po~nd" the general price. '. . 
The witness is directed to withdraw .... 

, " 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Monday next" One o'clock. 
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Die Lame, "19' Martii, 18~1. 

The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the Chair. 

John Christopher lVeguclin,. Esquire; 

Is called in; and Examined as follows ': 

IN "'hat business have you been ptincipal1y concerned ?-In the Russia. trade-. 
Can y611 state to the Comlllittee, , ... hat ha~ lately been the state of the trade be~ 

tween Russia and Asia, particularly as affected by 'any demand for the Chinese 
market ?--The trade between Rus!ia and China is entirely carried on at Kiacbta, 
and is solelylin the handa of 'Russian merchants, so that any British merchafit living, 
at ,St. Petersburgh can only form some judgment of the demand from China, by the 
demand .for any foreign product or manufacture t~at may be brought to St. Peters. 
burgh. I 'do not apprehend, ftom any thiag that i' know upon the su~ject, par
ticularlyas I have been twentv years. from Russia, that the trade with China. bas 
eitber diOlinisbed or incr~ased ill "any material degree. 

You are stiJl in the Russia trade?-I am. Tbe great articles that Me battered at 
'1{iachta are furs and peltry; the rurs come Mostly from the. Russiau islands between 
Kamtschatka _aQ~ the north"west coast of America, as also from Siberia, and SOme 
:which come from Canada and Hud'son"s bay, ,that are seht from hence to Perersburgh, 
and bought-by the Ru~sia merchants'to carry to Kiachta. The article next in C6h,. 
seq?ence is c!dtb, tbe most of which j!t(t ~russiatI and Pol!sh cloths, they being of an 
ordInary quality, and cheaper than the low cloths from thl~ c'ollntty can be afforded. 
There are 'fariaus othet articles, 1\'orsted stuffs, coar,se linens, tanned hid'~s. sheep 
and lamb skillS, tattle, &c. Tbe' articles that at~ received itt return ptin'cipallyare 
teas, raw and fIlamlfaetured $ilk~ though the raw is prohibited on the part of the 
'Chinese, bUt 1t 'findS" its My into Russia; silk and cottdn manufactured goods, taw 
and' mannfactured cotton, porcelain of all satts, sugar-candy, tobac~o, rhubarb, ln~sk, 
Ste. Th~ value of t~ose goods was stated in a rep'ort, which the C~)l'tnI'Jittee of the 
'!I0use ~r Lords -publi~hed l~$t year, of t~e .year 1816, and which I thi~k amoun~ed 
10 that year to' abopt SIX millIons of roubles, Imp~rts and e1tports" the dutJes on whIch 
:Were 637,000 toobIes'; but tb~ appeUrS' hi that repott a mistake to have crepf in" 
'{ot in the y~r 1817, tbe sum attacned to Kfadlta is a: very trifling One; 'tl>hile en the 
.co~~rary, tJ1ere is ~ ~e:Y large su~ attached to ~ pla~e called U st l\all?enogorsI(, 
'"hich probab~y m~y be(on~ to J{rachta. There are lists come over lately of two 
1subsequcnt years i 8 t 8 ana'18'19, bot which have' f)eerl giv~ in by th'e person t'\:'1l9 
received them to, th~ Comm~tee 1)f the House of Commoqs.;t'itnd I could not procure 
lhem ill tim~ to produ<!e a. note front th~Il1. The year i 8 t 6 "as a: very low year" 
'the trade- amounting ~ecotding to 'this sta(ement to oqfy six millionS of roubles; 
'Wherea~J in'IO'Oking'to lUr .. Cox"s RU8si'ari discotenes, there is a ~1ateIDefit there of 
tQe trade at Kiachta, in the year 1177, wl~ich amounted, the expprts and impQrts', 
=to ~,S6S',ooo l. and fhe- ~cnange- 'being tit tbat time farty-three pence 'per 
rouble, made the trade.in 17.77 double what it "'-as irr the yeur ~ g I 6; but, I tbink 
the subsequent year 1817 may ha.ve been, considerably' rUore, beC'a:use in the 'jear 
1816 the new ,Russmn tarifrappearedJ by \vl1ich a: nmnbet at goods' were perimtted
to be imported into R'ussict, whIch berore had been prohibited, such as sottle sorts of 
~loths, &c.; and in ,820 a pubsequent Russian tariff permitted' tbe iltlportarioQ 6f 
our ordInary eloths and manufactured C'otton' goods, sO' that I apprehend the fonow ... 
ing years will have'increased consider~bly,tnC" trade with'the Chinese thtough that 
meditul1, .which ~us~ ~. aU times be. very co~sequential, bec'ausC" the Chinese supply 
the'RussIans entirely wrth fellS of d'ifferent klt~ds, an1 as these c()nstlme a' grea~ deal, 
t1nd are' a: very growing llatipn, of c()orsC" th~t ,article n1USt' cOll,tinue ,to increase'. 
There are sottle articles, hOwe~el', which of fate years have rather decrelised. 1 (hink 
the quantity o.f cptton,goods brought ft6m China is mucl~ less than used"to be, as the 
Russians irnP,orf 110W such'_~ery.l~rge quantities 'of cotrett twisf from E~gtand, ~ha~ 
t~~y ~ake cottons at a ~heapel' rate than tIie), 'can im~ort' them {rOil}' th~, Chih~se! 
lIkeWIse tile' value' of their furs, both from thelr po~sesslonS' ea;stward' of 1{amtscha{ka, 
ta then'orth·\,est coast df'America, anti' their o~n furs from'Siberia, as weU as ,ours 
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from Hudson's bay and Canada, bas increased so much of late 'years, that the 
Chinese will not take such quantities of them as they used in former times to do. 

t'-__ --....-~--" You are understood to have stated, that cloth formed one of the principal 
(19 March 18~u.) articles of export through Russia into China?-Yes. . 

'Vas any great proportion of that cloth of Pruss ian and Polish manufacture ?-It 
was. 

Some portioI), however, you stated had been of British manufacture?-Some 
portion, but I apprehend not of ordinary cloths. 

Can you form any idea what. quantity of cloths have been exported? -No, 
I ~ Cannot. . 

Is 'not the consumption of tea in Russia. confined to the higher classes?"':"'lt is very 
generally extended through the higher and tbe middling classes and a good deal 
amana the lower classes. . 

Doo you know what is the relative price of tea of the same quality in this country 
and in Russia ?-1 have generally considered, that it was. cheaper in Russia than iu 
Ihis country. 

Taking the duty into consideration ?-Yes. 
Is the duty on tea in Russia heavy ?-1 do not know exactly how that is'; the duty 

generally appears to be about ten per .cent on the ditlerent articles; but the only 
mode by which 1 can judge, i~ the six. hundred and thirty-seven thousand roubles; 
being the duty on six millions. . 

Have you rea.son to think, that the consumption of tea. among the inferior c1asses 
is increasing in Russia?-Y eB, I think it is; there is one~ circumstance which pro:, 
bably may account for the value of the exports and import~ at Kiachta appearing 
small, while at the same. time it may be considerably larger than it appears to be, 
in consequence of the mode in which the barter is made, which is by the Russians 
and the Chinese fixing a price for the articles between themselves, so that they do not 
sell to each other, but they barter,. an<l they may probably by that means reduce the 
value of the article, in order to save something in the duties. From what I have 
,understood from gentlemen who know more ofthe matter than I do, a. Chinese says, 
here i~ a chest of tea which is worth so much, an~ he fixes a price upon it; the Rus
~sian says, 1 have so many furs,.and so mu'ch cloth, and then they agree to barter the 
one against the other; which is a reason wby it would seem that the sums are almost 
always nearly the same, IJf the exports and the imports; and therefore it is possible 
the actual value may be greater than the nominal value as put down on these lists. 

How far do the charges of transport from Petersburgh to Kiachta enhance the 
:value of the goods ?-1 cann9t take upon myself to say, as the British merchants 
established at Petersburgh have no right to trade in the iuterior of the country; and 
in co.nsequence having once sold their goods at the port, they are not intimately 
,acquainted with the c~arges of transport, or the duties which afterward take 
~~ . 
, Are they taken by mules, or by water carriage ?-Part of the way by water car ... 

riage and 'part by land carriage, according to the season of the year. If it is in the 
summer time,. they .are sent a good deal by water carriage; but in winter by land 
carriage. . . 

Is not the trade of Kiachta confined to particular seasons of the year?-Yes, the 
fair is' generally i~ the month of February. 

Is jt only annuaI.?-Annual. 
For what period of time aoes it last ?-I should image for a couple of months .. 
Are you aware under what restrictions the trade is placed by the Chinese govern-:-

ment ?-' No, I am not.. _ 
Do you conceive that any large proportion of the woollen goods that are transported 

from Peter8burgh to Kiachta are o(the manufacture of the Russian 'empire?-None 
that I know .of~ except coarse linens, and proba~ly some ordinary and low cloths. 

Is there ~ny p~rticular article that you are' aware. of,. in whicb there has been any 
considerable increase qf import to Kiachta recently?-If any, I think it is in cloths, 
particularlY in Prussian ana Polish ~lot'lS, as they stand cheap, and the duties are less 
ppon them than upon cloths coming from England. \ 

Ha ve you understood ~hat there has been lately any considerahle increase of th~ 
manufactures of Ma.nchesteJ: imported ?-I should imagine there must ha\"e be~n an 
increase 'lately in the import of cofton goods from England, in ~Qnsequence of the 
permission 'of the Russiaq governmept.,for thew, to be admitted !!~neraJly into Russia. 
since the vear 1 820. ., -' . ..... .. . , 
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. 
Do you conceive that t40se articles fotm any considerable item j~ the' expoits to J. C. Weguelin, 

Kiachta?-No, I should not think so as-regards cotton goods; but I beg to obs~rve, Lq. 
it must' be extremely difficult for any person to offer a decided opinion upon that ~ 
subject, for the goods that come to the port of Petersburgh are dispersed over the' (19 March 1821.) 
country-; a great

4 
llart of them go to the different fairs and are bought there, 50 that 

hardly any person can know to what places they afterwards go. To the fairs at 
Nishnei, N ovogorod and Irbit, considerable quantities of the manufactured goods go, 
and they ~re bought by traders, who may carry them where they like, 50 that it is 
difficult to ascertain what quantity goes to Kiactlta; it can be ascertained only 
by a list of .. the actual goods bartered with the Chinese against their commodities. 
That probably might be procured, but I have never seen any thing of the kind. 

'Are you aware of any particular article of Manchester manufacture being in 
peculiar demand at Kiachta?-N 0, I am not. 

Are you able. to form any opinion whether the Yorkshire cloths could be furnished 
to that market at 'a cheaper 'rate than the Prussian cloths now are ?-I do not think 
they cculd. -It is possible, in the present moment of depreciation of their value, that 
they miaht; but in the general state of things I do nQt think they could, for I recollect 
at the p~riod when I was in Russia, the Yorkshire manufacturers were very desirous 
of making such cloths as were fit for the Kiachta market, and they endeavoured 
to do it, but they found they could not furnish them at so cheap a rate as the 

Prussians did. [The witness is directed to withdraw. 

James Drummond, Esquire, a member of the H~use of Commons, attending; 

Is called in; an~ Examined, as follows : 

You have resided a considerable time in the east?~I have, in China, for about 
twenty years. , ' 

At Canton of course ?-At'Canton. 
J. DNlmmonrl, 

Esq, 
L 

Have the goodness to state to the Committee, whether any and. what inconvenience -----
you imagine might arise to the trade of the East India company at Canton from the 
admission of British vessels, upon the s~me footing.J\'ith those of other nations, to-
trade between that port and other parts of the world, with the exception of the 
British dominions ?-In the evidence I gave before tbe House of Commons in t1;u; 
year 1813t I was decidedly of o(>inioll that it would be very dangerous °to the trade 
of the Ea~t India t;ompany, if ~ritish ships of any de\lomination, except their own" 
were admItted to that port., CIrcumstances I think have occurred that have rathe~ 
altered my opinion upon that subject; the seamen, from whom the great danger to 
the trade arose~ are not now permitted to go to Canton, and consequently the sa~e, 
danger does not exist. I entertain decidedly the same opinion with respect to the 
monopoly of the East India company as I then expressed ; namely, that this trade 
could .not be carried on with advantage to this country but by means of a monopoly,! 
as the Chinese would have such advantage in raising the prices of articles, that 
I conceive the profits which are at present derived would be entirely lost to Great-
Britain; the danger therefore, ~s far as concerns China, I think no longer exists; but 
I am not so clear hqw far it might be adviseable to admit smalll}ritisb ships to pass 
through either of the channels, the British or Saint George's channel, as affording 
facilities to smugglingJ wl!ich was one of the causes I then assigned for considering 
that ao open trade to China should not be permitted.. Connected. with this circum-
stance, however, I conceive that any British ship trading to China ought.to be hound 
by the same regulations and ,covenants a$ those entered into by the private ships, ,or -
what is usually termed the country trade between India and China; and further that, 
¢e chief of the factory, or the committee, should have the power by Act of Parlia-
ment, if misconduct, arises on th~ part of the captain, officers Of seamen of those 
s~ips, to arrest o,r 5ei~ the party ~o ~ffending, and send them to England on board. 
of the Company s ships. ' , 

Do you conceive that the apprehension you have stated in the former part ~f your 
last answer of the difficulty of preventing smuggling in ,ships so eQJploy,ed in the. 
narrow seas, ~'ould be _ obviated by confining the trade so carried on to ship~ of a par
ticular burden?-I think it might perhaps be better obviated by' regula~i9!ls,to prevent, 
the ships entering into any British port, with severe penalties att~ched to any deviation; 
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certainly the use of ships of a larger size, say six, se~enJ o~,eight hundred tons, would 
prftvent the facility to ~mugg\ing, ;n a greater degree than ships of a 'smaller size. 

Are you aWjlre of any rea50n~ ,vby articles the produce of Chinp, should not be 
exported to the contipent of Europe, with as much advantage in British-built' as in 
American ships ?-Certainly not. I • 

Do you conceive, that there exist any circllmsta~ces distinguishin~ the character of 
American from British seamen, or the general'equipment of Amencan vessels from 
British ships, which render the crews .of such v.essels,lJ)ore amenable to discipline, and 
less likely to b7 the ,0cc~ioIJ of:misu~derstanding.with the gove!Dment of China, 
when engaged m trade with that' emplfe?-l consider the AmerIcan seamen that 
visited Canton during my residence, more. orderly and of a superior description to the 
g~nerality of the British seamen' that were employed in the trade to China during the 
period of my residence tQere; besides which, the seamen of the American ships were. 
frequ~ntly admitted to, a pa(ticipation in the profits of the voyage, and consequently 
their .good conduct thereby insured. . 

Should you consider that observation as applying equally to the crews of small 
English veseels, such as might be equipped by private traders, 'as to the larger crews 
employed in'the ships oft~e East India company?-I should think it would. 

Are not a considerable number of English'seamen, particularly in time of peace, 
employed in the merchant vessels of the United Statesr-I believe there are; but 
there were many during the war. 

Did you ever hear, dllring your residence at Canton, of any misunderstanding 
resulting from the misconduet of English seamen 50 employed on board the American 
vessels ?-I do not recollect that I ever did. ' 

Do not the misunderstandings, which occasionally arise between the English seamen 
and the Chinese, originate in large bodies of seamen being allowed. to go on shore at 
the same time?-Certainly, when they ,visited Canton in large bodies: . 

By what authodty are the seamen now prevented going to Canton?-l understand, 
though I cannot speak positively, forit has occurred since I quitted China, that it was 
by mutual agreement between th~ government of Canton and the 'East India company. 

Then, in point of fact, it is at present impossible that any misunderstanding should 
arise?-N 0, I should -"think not, for they are still in the river, ,though they do not go 
to Canton on liberty. ' , 

Is this restriction extended to the seamen of other countries ?-I ,cannot speak 
to that. .. • 
, When you state, that'the:trade between this country and Canton can only, in your 
opinion, be carried on with~'atrvantage' as a monopoly, how do you account, for the 
increased prosperity bf the American trade with the port of Canton, which bas at no 
time been carri~d on under thos~ circumstances? -I' have always considered the 
Americans or ahy other nation trading to China, benefitted e9.ually with the East 
India 'company, by the mohopoly'established by them; and that if that monopoly 
wer~ done away, the Americans, as well as every other natioD, would suffer pro-
poitionably.' " . 

1s there any reason~ wby a British free trader, if admitted to trade between the. 
port of Canton and othe~ parts of the world, with the exception of the Britjsh do-. 
minions, should riot profit by the mOllopoly of the British trade enjoyed by the East, 
India company, in' the same manner and to the same extent with the traderJrom the 
United States, 'and from other nations ?-Certainly none, except as respects the ap
prehension of carrying On a ~pntraband trade with this country. 

Are you acquainted wit,h the state and progress of the trade of the United States 
with the port of Canton?...:..Having left China fourteen years ago, and from the period 
of quitting' it, devoted very,littl~ of my attention to this subject, 1 am not competent 
to answer that question.' , 

Referring to your former' answer, respecting the regulation~ best adapted to obviate 
some of the d,isadvantages ora'free British trade at the port of CantoD, do you con
ceive that the establishment of a consul there, invested with some authority over the 
whole ,British trade, might not,.be the best mode of obviating such inconveniences?-:
It might perhaps be useful to give the chief, or person at the head of the Eas, India 
company s aWairs in China, cO~5ular powers; but I am !lot awar~ of any' advantag~s, ' 
that could Tesult from the app01!ltment of a consul to be Independent of the East Imba 
company's servants. · 

. Can you' state to the Co~mittee, what is the constituti~n and nature of ,the 
. ' monopoly 
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monopoly enjoyed at CantoIJ." by the Hong merchants?- I should conceive, that 
gentlemen more recently returned rOln China, would be better able to answer that 
'question than myself; because I undeYstand, although not' perfectly acquainted with 
the circumstance, that some recent regulations were made by the court of Pekin, re
lative to the re-establishment of t~e, monopoly; but as far as my own knowledge goes, 
from observation during my residenc~ in China, the Hong merchants possessed a com
plete monopoly of the whole trade but merely nominally, and the injury which must 
have resulted from a real monopoly, could only have been obviated by the powel' of 
the Company's servants to support or encourage oUG Hong merchant against another, 
and thereby frustrate the evil effects of such monopoly; and though it was at the first 
moment of its establishment a perfect monopoly, it hadt'in the course of time, and by 
the opposition of the Company's servants, become very t:learly an open trade, divided 

, among the Hong merchants according to their credit and integrity. 
What is the nature of the benefit the Americans derive in trading with Cantonl 

from the monopoly of the East India company?-The advantages the Americans 
derive from the monopoly, are, in my opinion, a security against the rise in the price of 
articles, which a competition would immediately occasion, if the East India company's 
servants had not the power of fixing the prices of teas; and this is exemplified in the 
great rise of articles purchased by the Americans, and in which the East India com-
pany never deal. . 

Is it not the great demand of the East India company, which alone gives that 
power to its servants at Canton, of fixing the prices of teas ?-Certainly. 

Would not that demand continue to produce the same effect, though British subjects 
should be permitted to trade between Canton and foreign Europe ?-Provided the 
trade were not so extensive as to enable them to vie with the East India company, in 
their purchases to an equal amount. 

Therefore, unless the demand of the East India company should become materially 
diminished, in consequence of the opening of the' trade between Canton and foreign 
Europe to the British merchant, that demand would continue to produce the same 
beneficial effect upon the trade of other nations, which it does now?-I should think 
it might, if the demand was not diminished. 
. Do you think that the facilities of smuggling from a sman British ship conveying 
teas through the Channel, would be considerably greater than the facilities of smug
gling from a small American ship under the same circumstances ?-That is a ques
tion I am not exactly equal to answer. I think there does exist greater facility in 
smuggling to an Englishman; the English are better acquainted with the coasts of 
this island and its people than the Americans. I am not aware, however, that there 
woulrl be any very material difference. 

Was there any considerable trade carried on by any foreign vessels with the port 
of Canton, at the time you were resident there?-At the early part of my residence, 
before the war of 1792, to a very considerable extent, by the Dutch, Swedes, 'Danes, 
and French; there were few, if any, American ships at that time. ' 

Do you consider that the quality of the tea obtained by the East India company 
is materially superior to the quality of the tea obtained by other nations ?-It was 
generally considered that the Swedes and Danes had rather a preferable Congo 
tea to the East India company; and upon the cessation of their trade, those chops 
or large quantities of teas of the same denomination fell into the hands of the East 
India company. , 

" But, notwithstanding that circumstance, is not the quality of the tea brought to 
sale by the East India company inferior to the quality of the tea brought to sale by 
other nation!, in consequence of the clause in the Charter by which the East India 
company is obliged at all times to have one year's supply in their warehouse. ?
I should think certainly not; I do not perceive what could cause the deterioration; 
it is found that black tea in particular does not injure in this country, and may be 
kept for many years without any deterioration. I believe it is not the same with 
regard to the green tea, which does suffer in some degree by being kept for a con
siderable time. . 

W ou Id the apprehensions you entertain to opening the China market to the private 
trader be equally great, if the trade was not carried on on the part of the Chinese by 
an exclusive company ?-I should consider the danp;er increased. 

Do you consider that command of the foreign trade which is now pqssessed by the 
Hong merchants favourable to the trade of this country ?-I think it is, by prevent
ing fraud, which would be frequently practised if in the hands of merchants of inferior 
character and capital. ' 

476. b 

J. Drummond, 
BIg. _ -
~ 
(19 March 1811.) 
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J. Drummon¢. is there any peculiarity in the character of the Chinese, that leads you to con. 
Esq, ' ceive that the same advantages would-not be derived from individual and reciprocal 

Oc .... _ ...... 'r - I competition that is experienced in aU other countries-where there nre not the same 
f!g March 1821.) restrictions on commercial intercourse as in that ~ountrY'?-The Hopg merchants are 

a body established for carrying on th~ foreign trad~ by edicts uf the -emperor, apd 
consequently the government is consIdered responsIble for all their acts, even to the 
payment of their debts; and if the· trade were thrown open ~o the generality of the 
Chinese subjects, I think the trader would experience material difficulties in carrying 
on his trade, and in the event of the smaller merchants attempting to defraud him, 
he could have no means of enforcing the recovery of his property. 

Is there not reason to believe that not only the local authorities at the port of 
Canton, but even the officers of the imperial government at Pekin, derive consider
able pecun.~ary advantages trom' foreign trade ?-It is generally 'supposed they do. 

Do not, therefore, the interest and the habits of those individuals require the 
existence of foreign trade in sO,me shape or other? - I have 110 doubt they are 
interested in the continuance of the foreign trade; but I do not imagine they possess 
sufficient influence to-oppos~ the acts of the emperor, should he wish to ~bo1ish it. 

If, therefore, those advantages were not secured to tbem by the monopoly of the 
Hong merchants, the habits they bad acquired, a.nd their pecuniary necessities, would 
call for facilities for 'foreign trade in some other form'?-Yes, perhaps they mjgh~ 

Do you not think that the II?onopoly of the'ijong',merchants may have derived 
strength and support from the credit which has been given.to it from the high cha
racter of the East India company, and the security wqich they have affc;>rded to it 
by their J~lfge and regular and liberal 'demands ?-I consider the credit and respect
al}ilityof the Hong merchants may have been augmented in proportion to the extent. 
oftheir dealings with 1I1e Company; but, I must observe, that this monopoly is oo]y 
nominal. 

To what causes do you attribute the principal 'obstacles which the Chinese govern-' 
ment is understood to throw in .the way of a commercial , intercourse with European 
nations,?-:-That is a question, I conceive, pur~ly .politic~.1, and would require consi
de~~ble detail; but I should ascribe it, generally, to ,th~i~ apprehension ,of suffering 
wha~ they know has occurred to the nations pf l~qia . 
. Had you ever the 'means ,of directly ascertaining that the American seamen par-. 

ticipated,in ~h~ profits of the voyage?""",Only from report, but I think very generally 
circulated and believed. ' , 

You are understood to state your opinion, that the principal motives of jealousy 
entertained by the Chinese government with respect to foreign trade, is an appre
hension arising out of the vicinity amI power of the party by whom that trade is· 
catried on ?-':"I ~ertainly think that their jealousy arises jn a, great measure from the 
dread of the power of European nations, and the desire of excluding' them fromi 
their couptry ~.ltogether, to prevent all interference in, their own government, "es~ 
similar encroachments might be attempted in the same manner as those practised in' 
India. 

Is the whole trade to Ca~ton literally confined to the Hong merchants, 'or are 
there not extra merchants winked at by the government' of China, through whose' 
means a considerable trade passes i-There certainly is a considerable. trade carried 
on by private mercbants, bu t all passing under the names of lhe Hong' merchants, as 
far as the government are concerned: 

The witness is directe~ to withdraw. 

Ordered,. That this Committee,be adjourned to Wednesday next, one o'clock. 
• 
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Vie Jllercurii, ~ 2r Martii" 1821. 

The l\IARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE in the Chair. 

Sir Theophilus Metcalfe, llaronet'; 

Is called in; and Examined, as follows: 

yOU have resided during a considerable period in the east ?.:-·I have been 
twenty-one years in the service of the Company. 

During that time, where hav~ you principally resided ?-In China, p.rincipally at 
Canton. 

,Will you state to the Committee what inc.onveniences, or whether any ,inconve
piences would, in your opinion, arise to the trade of the East India company in 
China, were British-built ships belonging to private merchants admitted, under such 
regulations as II\ight be deemed expedient, to trade between the pprt of Canton and 
other parts of the world, with the exception of the British dominions ?-I conceive 
considerable inconvenience would arise. in the first place, in keeping the sailors in 
order, but I should think more particulally with respect to the teas, in the provi::;ion 
.of the investment, from the circumstance that such an addition of English ships beinO' 
reported to the northern provin.ces from whence the tea comes, would occasion an ide: 
pf their conveying the Rhole to Europe, which we, witb all our communications with 
the Hong merchants, could not remove: this for several years would deteriorate the 
Quality -by the increase of the quantity, which might again be obviated, probably, 
pfter hm or three years, as far as the quantity ceasing, but 1 am afraid it would require 
several years to fCstore the quality of it. ' 

'Vhy should an .impression of the nature you describe be produced by British free 
fraders coming into the China ~mr,.ketfor tea, while it is not produced by the free traders 
of other nations, who are equally at liberty tq supply the continent of Europe with 
importations of tea from ,Canton 1-, lconceive that the other free trade~s would be 
~hcre_also, that these would be in addition to them: but in the first two or three years 
\\'.e -should not be able to remove the impression, that those ships were not to carry 
the' tea to Engbnd.: an impression would be ma~e. I speak from expeJ;'ience, of two 
!It three ships being ad'ded to the quantity which had been, first expected, that it has 
raised that impression in the month of September or October, about the time the teas 
generally come down; that ~mpression h,as been raised by smaller additions. 
, Dges not the ,knowledge of any increase i~ the numbel" either of ships of the 
United'States, or of other nations, produce a ~imilar effect ?-I do not conceive that 
it is so generally known, the numbers that are coming of other ships, as the number 
of the English. generally is. . , 
, Is not that owjng to tbe circumstance of the peculiar arrangements of the Company's 
ships makin~ it better known b~fore hand, what number of those ships will come ?
No, I conceIve the Chinese,. in the first instance, consider entirely what are caminO' 
on the English account, being of the larger trade, and that the otbers are considered 
as merely carrying off the surplus. Theil' first contracts and engagements are entirely 
to supply the English trade, and the other vessels g~nerally take, I should almost say 
the refuse, particularly in black teas. , , 
, Y Oll considert tqen, the tea imported either (or the cpntinent of Europe, or for the 
cOfJsumption of the United' States, by American merchants, of inferior quality to the 
great bulk of that consumed in England ?-Of the black tea, certainly._ 

'Vhat circumstances do YOIl think there are, in tbe supply and the demand of the 
Chinese market at Canton, which would prevent tlleir adjusting themselves.to each 
pther after a Hmlted !ime, like other mar~ets, to ,the joint_ advaptag,e'of the consumer 
and producer ?-I dunk they woul~ be adjusted 111 a few years, but the quality of the 
tea woulp scarcely be restored; it would ta~e many years to restore it. In increasing 
,the quantity, they would deteriorate the quality of it, which-would require some longer 
period to Jestore itj the trade wouid nnd its own level in the quantity, in the course 
of ~wo or three years, i~ th? disappointl!lent they would ~eet wit~, probably. 
. Why should not the qualIty also, as far ~s teas of a superlor quality can be produced 
jo the Chinese "empire, adjust itself, as well as the quantity, to the particular demand 
Jar qU,alities of different descriptions ?-----;:-A:s far as we are l!-ble to understand, there 

4i6• 3 H -are 

Sir T, Jfetca!f~, 
Bart. 
~ 
(21 March 1S:U,) 
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are three gatherings of tens; the first being ~uperior to the second, and the second 
to the third; and they ,\-ould mix so much larger a" quantity of' the third into the 
superior, to increase the quantity, that the quality of the genera) parcel would he de
teriorated. "'"hen the intelligence was scnt up the' country of the number of ships 
expected, they would consider all tbe English ships of the same ~ize, twelve hundred 
tons, and there would he 110 convincing them they were of only three or four hundred 
toos-j'.we have frequently now to complain of the quality of tea being lost i and it is 
very difficult to restore it again, even by offering high prices. 
. How have you been able to counteract the' natural. desire, tliat must exist of adul
teration for !Da[JY years past ?-By the trade and monopoly we blive; the immepse 
trade we,have with them gives us the power of reducing the prices, llhich we have 
exerted in some instances very strongly. ' 

In the years 1810 and 1811, the quantity of tea. exported from Canton was nine-
. teen milljons; in the years 181'. and 18 J 2, the quantity' ex ported was twenty-sit 
millions: can you state, from your experience, whether- in 181 2, the quality of 
t~a was materially worse, and for any number of succeeding years ?-l was in Eng
land in those two years; I cannot exactly state., ' 

You 'have never heard any report to that effect?-No, I have not. 
Within the period Qf your knowledge, has the variation which appears from the 

,ac~ounts ,to have taken place in 11 great many seasons, between the demand in thosd 
·and the pr~c¢ding seasons, been attended with any of tpe effects you have descriuedr-
1 do not conceive it has been of that consequence; the gteat increase of the ships has 
not been the cause of the difference. 1 do oat at present remember any instancd 
where J could attribute it to that in lily time, eel tain1y; 1 rather allude to the 
novelty ,of those ships coming, and the report being spread. 
. Does'the quality of the teas depend more upon the natufe oftbe soil, or the nature 
of·cultivation?-l am not able to a,ns\Vcr that; I have ~n impression that it is tbe: 
same plant which produces th~ black tlnd the green, only the difference of soil and. 
of cultivation. . 
, Were,you·at Canton 'during the years 18'5 and IBt6?-I was :sent to Bengalod 
·a mission in 1815; and I was absent in the season of 1 S 15 and 1 816~ 

Did you return to Ca'nton it) the ,course of the, year 181.6 ?~. I did. ' 
Did you understand on your arrival at Can~on jn ,the year 1816, that the circum

~apce df the . tonnage· belonging to the East India company clearing out from' that 
.port, having increased from 24,8g8 tons in the precedingyeat, to 33,083 tOlls in that 
year. had produced any,mate.rial effect on, the quaHty of the tea I,>rought for exporta
tion to that port?.-N OJ because we 'were aware of those ships, and we can keep that 
.secret. and did; they wete· 'ships to supply the loss of :o\hers the season before, 
which increased, the tonnage that-year. I refer. to two ships built at Bengal, which 
were to have Corne tound to us, but did not; and there were ships sent from Epgland 
.to supply the, places ilf them. 

Are the Company's servants in the habit of carefully examining the teas, or is that 
.confided to the Hong .mer~bants ?-Very great care is taken; tber~ is a tea inspector 
who is atta~Qed to the establishment. for that purpose. ' 

Would not that tea inspector immediately ohserve any deterioration of t~e quality 
-()f the tea, any mixture of the tirst~ or,second, or third sorts i-Certainly. 

W buld he not refuse such teas at the price that wouldi have been given for the 
bettet teaS?-He would report them under special chara~ters; the price is dependent 
:upon the Committee, the council there; it would depend upon circumstances, 
whether ·thtr could. be abJe ,to tower it or not; if the competition was greater, they 
would have greateJ.: diffi'c,ulties.' . . 

In fact, has such deterioration frequently taken place ?-It bas occasionaUj .tal:en 
place. ' , . 

To any great extent ?~Not to any very great'extent. , 
So' as td cHminish the character' of 'thffwho1e importation?-It'has 'been fauna so 

occasionally_ . • . . ' . - - ... 
. 'UulesS' the competition should be extrcmely'powerful, tlie: Committee~'upon tIle 
report of 'the lea inspectot, w-ould eniirely regulate th~ 'Price of the tea according'to 
its reahluality?-Unoouhtedly; if they had ntit'a competition' to' contend with; if 
the comi>elitioh ,vas not too great, they could accomplish that. " - '., ' 

'Would )1ot those who furnished tea to the Hong merc~nts;imme~jatet.Y diSC<?ver 
it ,vas nand their OWlf advantage to effect tbat deterioration, and restore the teas to 
their present quality ?-It would take time tl)'d<fso/ « 

. It 
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It would take one season ?-:More than that, I conceivt'. Si,..T~ ],!ftc4!fe. 
'Vould not they immediately discover that they got nothing by it, and regulate the Bart. 

manufacture of tea the next season accordingly?-It might appear so to us, but it is ....... --_----" 
. "Dot so r there' is one article 'Of souchong which has been in my memory ·in former ('U,~aTcb ,S21.) 
Iyears, which cannot now be procured. 

,. Is it still in the same demand?-'Ve have offered very high prices to restore it, 
and have, not been able to do so; having lost it, they do not seem to be able to 
restore it~ , 
. -Have any efforts been made to procure the restoration of it ?-By, offering tbe-

~ best prices. 
Has any other European power obtained it?..-No, it does' not come to, the 

'market. 
. Do you consider the Hong merchants as having 'exclusively the monopolY of the 
trade with foreigners at Cantonr-They' certainly have that e:xclusively, and may 
t>revent any other persons whatsoever dealing with Europeans. 

Is there \10 species of irregular traffic carried on ~'ith any other merchants in the 
town of Canton, but the Hong merchants ?--There is. 

Can you state td what extent?--Not to a very great extent; I conceive what comes 
more particularly under our knowledge is 'the officers and commanders of ships t\'h6 
bring out such articles ai the Hong merchants refuse to take, and for those they are 
in general obliged to barter with tbe shopkeepers, or outside merchants, as they are 

, termed there. 
Are there any other commercial monopolies in Canton, except that enjo~ed by the 

• Hong merchants?-Yes, I believe 'of almost every article of commerce; there i~ 
a large body of .salt merchants. In latcl" years, endeavouring to bring the price of 
woollens to the prime cost and charges, we endeavoured to get rid of the' Hong, and 
to sell, if we CQuld. to the cloth'merchants themselves; 'We found again that there was 
a monopoly amongst them, that we could not bring them to a competirion; it wal 
necessary that such a shop should ha¥e so many shares in the hllndred, and such 
a'shop so many, and so on; so that I bad no doubt \Vhen I left them they musi. come " 
back to the Hong. • 

Do you concei\te that if' British free ships were permitted to trade with the' port of 
Canton, 'any 'particular inconvenience' might be apprehended' from' the' character of 
the seamen' who' migh,t be 'employed' in that trade, other' than that which is- exp~-' 
rienced from' American seamen employed in the' free trade of the United States r'-
No, I should 'not cdnceive there is more to be dreaded-from English seamen than 
from American 'seamen. The Company's ships' had a very bad class 'of 'men -in the 

. 'Course nf the ,war, but I think they have now a much better class which are mbr~ 
.troublesome in'the ships, but less ·ttoublesome in China; they are men who conceive 
the commander has' not 'a tight'to punish· on lioard the'ship, but I think they"are 
·better behaved in port~ now we have got rid of the erroneoUs system we had'got into, 

, I do not know hoW' it was' introduced, of givihg lib~rty days at Canton. 
, Under the eXIsting system 'at Canton, ypu see-no reason to appreheqd any disputes 
~s likely to arise from the admission of British vessels, which are not b~casiorted at 
present by tnose of the Company, or of the vessels of the United' States ? ...... No, there 
as always danger'to be apprehended of disturhances in China, bat not' more from 
.f.nglish seamen th~n Am'eIicans; we are never free from the apprehensioI1·~fit. 
, Ca~ you form ~ny' opinion. as t9 the progress and present stat~ of Jhe AmeI.:icall 

'trade ,\\ith the port of Cafl~on ?:--It has fluctuated extremely during my residence, in 
China, so~etilJles greater and sometimes less; 1 should t.J1ink at .pr~sent it was rather 
on the declIne. ~ 
· Has it 110t. upon the whole, Itowever, considerably increased -since'the period or 

'your first going out to CantQn ?~It has. ' 
· lIow do ypu,e;xplai~ th~tjncrease;-:-nuril1g the war ,tpey were ~he carriers of the 

:trade to the Continent, and durin¢ the present peace we have nQt had any fo~jgq 
~hips there, .except_ I b~lieve, ,two.Dutch anel three Swedes j, ,the ,~wedes s~~m t~ have 

: .. entirely relinquisl,e~; th.e_Dutcl\ ,are in hopes .they shall continue ~ _,but as,far as my, 
. inforJD~tion goes. tJPon it; .one. Qf the Chin~ lJler!=h~~ls,- who. pas ,been much '!=qn
~erned witb the ,Americaps in,~radel ~ ll~ told, 'has entir~ly ~ivf!n. ~t I:!P: he was ~he 
mal) who, sen~ tbe tea to . .t:Iolland .. , <' .' , , • 

• Js Jh,at .I:fQwqua ?-~~ ~s. I am told: \le' has, ine~ with: losses, and relinquishe~ it. 
1 do not know it, of my own kllQw~~dge~ . l < ." 

~~ ~m 
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From your experience of the Canton trade, and of the respective equipment of 

~ 
'(it March i821.) 

British vessels and vessels of the United States, are you of opinion that the vessels 
.of the latter would enjoy any commercial ad~ntage, in the trade between Europe and 
Canton, over British vessels, if they were admitted to a competition with them?
I believe the Americans sail their ships, in general, cheaper than the English do; 
but I have no document by me to enable meto make a calculation upon that. subject. 
J know·of no other ndvantage. 

Can you state whether there is any smnggling of tea. at present, from the .continent 
.of Europe to Great Britain, to any extent ?-\Ve have reason to belieye none at aU. 
The Swedes and Danes, at former tinles, used to send at least three or {our shins 
-to China, and ,certainly for the purpose ,of smuggling i'lto England. At the; close of 
the Jast war, three ships were sent by the Swed('.s, and I understand their voyage 
.had fai1ed most- c.omplete!y, which was attributed to the impossibility of smuggling 
any part of the car~o into England; it has been the general impression, that the 
Danes and Swedes did smuggle considerably; since the peace we'bave had but those 
three ships.. . 

Do you conceive a considerable importation of tea, which has lately been under .. 
,stood to take place into Holland, to have been made with allY "jew to smuggling it 
jnto this country ?-I should t~link they had intended, or had boped at least, to have 
--effecter{ that, qecause the quantity shipped {or Holland -certainly greatly exceeded 
1hat which, \~llS supposed to be the consumption of that country. , 

Have you any means of judging of the state of consumption of tea on the con-
ti~ent of Europe at present?-~one, but hearsay from others. , 
, Do you conceive that there )s any reason why vessels. of a smaller t(.lnnage thall 

tbose usually employed by the East India company, should not trade with the port 
vf Canton to th(( sallie or greate.r advantage ?-The port duties ul)on a small shi!?, 
as far as regards the present ~o the Emperor., is the same.as upon the largest, and IS' 

'iery,heavy, being 1,950 tales (three tale 10 the pound); ,every ship, whether Jarge or 
small, pays 'that duty, about 650/. jnd.cpendent of the measurage of the ship, which 
js o~ les~ amoynt, b,ut that depends upon the size. 

is that paid equally by ships of all nations7-Yes; they would then also experiencc 
tlluch .difficulty with respect to provision~. The" hole of China is in a state of 
·corruption from beginning to end; and the man who supplies the ship is obliged to 
pay to the offices of government about 2,000 doUars for each ship; a large ship, -
}laving 150 men in it, ~e is enabled by his profits to pay that sum by the expcn .. 
ditu.re, of provisions, but in a small ship he cannot do it;, and we have had many 
djffi~qlties with respect to some 600 ton ships, which the Company have sent, in 
getting .provisions for ,them. 

'\Vhat i~ the general size of ~he American ships?-About 400 tons. 
, lIow do they get their provisions ?-They get very 1ittle fresh provisions; 
I believ~ they get them from a man alongside th.e bhip, who is stationed there, the 
custom house officer. I beli~'e that is the general mode in which they are supplied, 
but they are very poorly supplied, they are generally on salt pro\isions tbe whole 
:time 1hey are there. 

What are the articles with which American ships hal'e chiefly supplied the 
Chinese market:, during your acquaintance with the trade of Canton?-Specie 
'chiefly; the largest import is certainly in coUars. 

Are you acquainted with the circumstance of American ships having recently taken 
,out articles of British manufacture 1-1 have heard that since .my arrh·a} here. 
. Can you state what articles '?-I understand woollens in geheral, but which I "Con: 
ceive they will find very 'litde market for in China, ahd I think they wm relinquish it; 
.at least it wj]} cause the Company the incollvenience of lowering the price they bave' 
'at present obtained for their wool1ens for some years j and the American "ill fi~d be 
cannot go on with it. , . ' 

Do the Company now.sell at a lossr-Not of late years; for the last t"O years 
they have bought it to prime cost and charges. ' -

How do you ca1cul_ate the charges; what it costs,the East India comp_any to export 
it, or what it would -cost a private' traderr-There is a per-centage put by the Com
;pany upon it, not on the freight of the tonnage, _ but on each article: I aID ·pot at this 
present 111Omeot able to s~y \"hat it is; it is calculated in gcneraJequaJ to "hat would 
.be the expense of senrlinIJ the money'; that is tbe principle upon tfhich it js done. . 
.. MO,ney.,of the sall\e valuer-Yes.' I'." • I 

Js not that a higher rate of charge' than would be the a.wount .of transpo~t to- -
a pn.vale 
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a private*trader ?-I am not able to answer that. I conceive that the tradf;) of 
the Americans in woollens will not answer" because, the Company export to the 
full demand. 

Is there any demand in China lik~ly to increase for other articles besides woollens.?~ 
No, I am npt aware that there 15 any· demand. The Company have tried some 
printed cottons, which failed entirely, the demand for them would be very smail. 
even what they sent did not succeed. ' 

To what distance from .Canton do you conceive, the manufactures imported by the 
East India company 81'e conveyed ?-To express miles I cannot, bu~ nearly all over 
the country, as far as the tea country, all which have any communication through that. 
means with Canton. ~ 
~o you ~hink .the enterprize of the. individu~l Chinese merchants gave to the 

Chmese, reSIdent In all parts of the Chmese empIre, the power of purchasintJ' 'British 
commodities ?-I conceive they can be purchased by those who have the p~wer of 
purchasing them. . 

You conceive there is no part of the country in which British manufactures have 
not appeared ?-There may be a par.t beyo~d the reflch of our commerce altogether i' 
I mean among those who conl1~urucate w\th Canton, I cannot say exactly the line 
which should be drawn; but dunng the embassy, I _understand that British cloths 
were seen 'in every town they came through. - ,. 

How long have you resided at Canton?-Twenty years from the first to the last. 
I have been once home in England, and have been for health to Bengal; Ile(t·last;' 
the first of December 1819J -

During that time did you perceive the same extent of jealousy ~nd of difficulty in 
the extension oftrade?-Certai~ly~ 

Did you ever see at Canton any of the manufactur.es introduced by tbe Rus.sians 
at Kiachta ?-I once saw a piece of cloth, a small remnant of cloth, that w~s brpught 
fu~ . 

Was that piece of cloth on sale at Canton ?-N 0, I believe not. 
Have you any knowledge of the extent of that trade of the Russians at Kiachta?

No. 
Have you ever heard that the cloths introduced by the Russians at Kiachta came 

into competition fwith the cloths introduced by the East India company ?-N ever. . 
In what manner do you conceive that the admission of British merchants into the 

trade behteeIi Canton and foreign Europe would affect the interests of the East India. 
compally~-I conc~ive ~here woul~ ~e diffic.uIty in keeping them in order, inasmu~h as 
they would come In wIth very hostIle· feelIngs towards the Company as competItors. 
which is not the case with other nations so particularly; and. that we should have 
more trouble in keeping tbern in order,. than 'VICe have with what is called the country 
trade, the captains-ana officers of the country trade who sail from ports under the 
license of the Company and' sole!y depend upon them. 

Supposing the inconxenience arising from that circumstance to be altogether over
come, do you apprehend that the interests of the East India company would be any 
othepwise affected by that competition ?-N ot in the co~rse of time; for the first two 
or three years, I think, it W()u)~ in a commercial view; but after that I am not aware 
that it would. 

Can you state the general price of raw silk at Canton?-36s tales, uetween four 
and five hu.n~red dollars, the pecul of 133 lbs. a~d one-third. - , 

Is .the silk trade $ubject' to aqy r~gUla!ions or restrictions ?-They allow only 
a certain quantity in eaCh ship. :,. that-can .be re~ovedJ as B:lmos~ everi/ thing else can, 
by paI~ng a fee .~o '~e' custor;n maste~ at;. Canton, and t~ey ~dloth~~ ~ndeav6ur to 
find out some ShIp that .h~s not taken; s.llk, 'and report It 8S gOl~g'm that, though 
k~oot -

What is. the. amount ano~e.d to ,each s~ip ?-1 00 pecnl. (; 
Can you state the amount in pounds ?~160 pecul wo~la be something more_ than 

1,3331~s. 1 . - .' 10 ' • d ~ I • k h h d" nd l' • Doe!ii the supp y appear ,to. be qUIte un Imlte .- ,thm , w ~il t e ema lor It 
is.grea4. it has been gen,erally fully supplied. ~ 

Do the Americans export uiuchra~ sil~?-'I believ:e not. 
Is the price Qf mQ.nufactored silk,at C~nton very consid~rably che~per than-it is in 

this country or in France~-l do ,not e;K8ctly know th~ price of it here; but I shoulp 
think-it: is not much ch~aper, .as. far ,as ~ b~ve observed. . 

476. . 3 I . Are' 
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Are you enabled to ~tate'whether the trade of the Company ,,'it& British India is 
a losing or a ~ainin~ trade ?-I should father think it has been a ~1(Jsing trade taken 
by itself; it is not exactly under my province or knowledge, but by itself 1 conceive 
it has been a losing trade: tbe China trade bas' been a source of profit to them. 

Do you not think, that, although the Danes and Swedes failed in their attempt to 
sm"uggte tea into tbis country, a considerable quantity mi~bt be smuggled from 
France and Holland, through the superior facilities which they can command p
I am told by the tea brokers of tbis country, that there has not been any smuggling of 
late years, and· that they believe it is entirely'stopped. I am told by them, that the 
&ales of the Company are 50 regular, that they can instantly discover any smuggling 
that has taken place; that the consumption is so regular in the different towns; that 
the broker could give information on that point instantly if there was any supply of 
that nature. 

Have you ever con$idered whether the establishment of free ports in the eastern 
seas under British protection, would be advantageous to the commer~e of this couo .. 
try?-I 'have never considered it. 

Might not many of the inconveniences' now encountered in carrying on the trade 
at Canton by the Hong merchants, be prevented by the establishment of such free 
'ports ?--I think not. 

Explain why?-l think the same difficulty would 'exist in keeping them down 
altogether; ,I do not ~ee in ,what way they could get the tea carried down to those 
ports; the Chinese would not permit it to be done by themselves. 

Do not the Chinese, in point of fact. export tea from other ports than Canton to 
the eastern islands r-Very little, if any tea. 

Is the tea exported from Amoy subject to monopoly?-I believe SOi a regular set. 
of merchants establi'shed there. 

Are you aware wbether the tea exported from Amoy is purchased in tho eastern 
islands :at. a ch~aper rate than the Company purchase at Canton ?-I am llot aware. 
of the prices given there. 

Aro 'you acquainted with the commerce bf 'Tonquin, Pegu, Siam, and Cochin 
China ?-Not much; the Company have made attempts to get into Cochin China, al 
I observe by their ,records, but they failed. 

Have they lately;made such attempts ? -No; the last I think was in 18,03 or 1804-
Have any similar attempts been made to establish commercial intercourse with 

Pegu dod Siamlt-Not from our side, at ,all; I do not know whether there has been 
any by the Bengal government.' . 

Can y.ou state whether the monopolies among the Chinese are monopolies whicb' 
re~ard their dealings with each other, as well as their dealings with foreign nations? 
~ Yes; in one instance of ,a sale of iron, having disposed of it to merchants a little 
way up Canton one. season;, on the second season I was told, in. endeavouring to 
make the same sale, that the regular iron 'merchants bad made a complaint to the 
goverpment, and that they .could not .step forward . again. . 

[~he Witness is directed ~, withdraw. 

James momas Robarts, Esquire j . 

b Called jp; and "Examined, as follows: 

\ 

J. T. Robarts, 
Eafj. -

You have resided ,a consIderable timeJn India ?-About eighieert years.. ' . 
How long is it since you return'ed ?-I returned last Jear1 baving left Canton in 

~ ] 81.9; and am going out again the end of A pril'next. 
Where have you 'chiefly: resided du'ring that time ?-Chietly at Canton and at 

Macao; the two principal 'places where we reside in China. ,... , 
In what capacity have ypu resided tbere,?-As a servant of the Company; and. 

'a.bout~ fourteen years I \fas engaged as a private agent, for commercial transactions, 
from the diIrerent presiaencies in, India., ,;. 

Do y~u ~onceive that any material in~nvenjence would arise to the trade of the 
Company from the admission of British free traders to trade between \he, port of 
Canton and oth'er parts of the w.orJd, "ith the exception of the Britisb dominions. 
upder proper regulations ?-.I do, certainly. .:' 

Stat~ them l-There are variolls reasons. In .the first place, I conceive that the 
present l1~ode. of. conducting the trade of this country with ·t;hina is, above all otbers. 
be~t calculated to ,nleet the present state of .the fQoting on \\bich we stand 

. with. 
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with China; lconceive that it is.absolutely necessary that a great influence and power 1.7'. Robaru, 
should be maintained iri ,China with the government, which cannot pO$sib,ly be done Esq. 
so well as undel' the system now pursue.dl .by a great corporate ·body like the East ~ 
India company, who do possess a power there which, under any other circumstances, (2\ March 18210) 

could not be maintained, were that power diminished by private ships resorting to the. 
port of Canton, over 'Whom they would;only have a partial authority; these ~re the 
two principal reasons: likewise, I should al&o state; if private ships were allowed to 
go to Canton,. various quarrels and disputes with the Chinese must necessarily result, 
from the Company's representatives not possessing that control over those ships. 
which at present exists witli those of the East. India company; for a private ship. is 
not like a Company's; .in the latter there is discipline and order amongst the crew; 
the commanders and officers being bred up, in. the service, are more or less interested 
in the whole concern, consequently there is but one common interest binding the whole 
together; whereas, if a private ship were to go to Canton, the commanders and offi-
cers having nothing more than their pay and .allowances to depend upon, it cannot 
be supposed they would take any further interest in the ultimate, out-turn of the 
voyage than what their own individual interest ~emaods: aod particularly with regard 
to disputes with the Chinese,. a private ship could not maintain that command over 
the crew; for. the sailors would probably be allowed to come to Canton, quarrels must 
necessarily then ensue with the Chinese, and should a Chinese unfortunately be killed, 
an immediate stoppage of the trade would follow" which did take place on sucb an 
occasion in the year 1807, when a sailor, on liberty from the Neptune East Indiaman. 
unhappily killed a Chinese. I likewise, consider that it is necessary the present 
power of the Company should be. maintained with regard to the disposal of the great 
staple commodities at" tbis country, viz. woollens and metals; for the Company, in 
the early part of their trade to China, were unable to sell. these commodities to any 
advantage, 00 the contrary,. they .were' considerable sufferers; but now they at least 
elCport eight hundred thousand pounds. wo{th1 of woollens alone every year to. Canton, 
at a considerable profit. For several years the East India company, partially with 
Q. view of assisting the .manufacturer.s of thia,country, as well as to push the expor-
tation to the utnlost,. sent out more woollens than, could be consumed; consequently 
the merchapts were then unable to pay. them an adequate, price for them; butJatterly, 
by limiting the exportation to the actual demand at Canton, they have gradually raised, 
the price, and, instead of a losing concern. it has now become a gainful one to both. 
part,ies., They have also introduced latterly metals into China, which are gradually 
increasing in demand; and it is to be hoped will still further increase, by maintaining 
the cautious plan which they now pursue" viz. of gradually jncl'easing their exportations, 
as the different metals are required.: I likewise conceive there are peculiar features 
in the Chinese government, which absolutely require such an ascendancy .of power and, 
influence as the Company now possess; for the government of China is not like that 
of any other country, they have fixed laws and regulations with regard to foreigUt 
trade, which require the most extensive resp~)llsibility;, thus, for instance, the whole 
trade of the empire is confined tQ pnel port, and'that trade limited to ten or twelve 
Hong'inerchants, who are Dot only individually and collectively responsible for the 
orderly and good conduct of all foreigners, but equally so to the government. for alt 
their transactions with them: such are the principal reasons which induce me to say,. 
that I think it essential for the beijefit of the country, that the present system should 
be maintained. This influence may also be applied to the purchase not only of teas, 
but of every other species of goods; but with respect to teas in',particular, not: only 
are those procured of the- most approved quality adapted to the home market, but 
the exact quantity selected. so as to leave only the inferior kinds for the Americans i 
but if private traders were to be allowed to go to Canton, even ,though they would be 
prevented from importing tea into this country, set by the introduction of seven, or 
eight ship~ in the markets, all competing with the Company for the 'same article and 
at the same ume, a. necessary' enhancement of the prices must ensue in the~ first 
Ulstance; but 1 may perhaps add, in mitigation of this argument,. that in. -the course 
of a. few years, from the comparatively few private ~hips. that would resort to Canton 
(for it is not to be supposed th~ Americans would give up in toto the cC?ntinenta[ trade 
from Canton}, the competition.would not he so seriously felt" and thus the Company'S! 
interest in the end not be materially' affected by it. 

\Vhen ,you speak of the power 9f the East India company a~ Canton, and its bene
ficial effects upon the trade, do you'mean to refer more particutarly to the monopoly 
of the British market erUoyed by the'East India company 1-1 do. 
~~ - ~ 
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J. T. Robar/s, Do you consider, then, that that pow~r w~ul,d be for any beneficial purpose diini-
, .... _-...Esq ..... _,..,,' nished, that monopoly being preserved to them, but the trade from Canton to Europe' 
(u l\18,;b 18n.) being opened to the British free traders upon the same footing with the American' 

ships ?-I do certainly think it would. ' , , 
What £ff~ct do you conceive, then, that -the British free trader would have UP0llr 

the power and trad~ of the East India companya~ Canton, which is'not pro.duced~at 
present by the ·admIssion of the vessels of the U OIted States, abd of other countrIes. 
.tra~ing to the same port?-I think, in the first place, that the admission of British' 
free traders'to China would gradually diminish the power of the East India company, 
and also ,that British free traders when once they are admitted to Canton, would not' 
confine their adventures thus far, but from a speculative spirit be induced to prosecute 
them to other potts of the Chinese empire, where 110 foreigners are allowed to go, 
which might ultimately involve us in seriou~ disputes ",itb the Chinese government.. 

Is it as mucb the interest of the American trader to. push his adventures as far as. 
he can, both as to amount and as to place, as it'could, be the interest of the British 
free trader employed in the same trade ?-It is undoubtedly. 

Is there any difference 'in the equipment of ' British vessels, and the vessels of the 
United States, which would lead to greater apprehension of disputes, or other incon
venience~ arising out of their admission to the port of . Canton, than is now experienced 
from American vessels and American seamen ?-I do not conceive there is o.nyother 
difference whatever, between the equipment of a 'British private ship and an American, 
further than with respect to the relative characters of the sailors; an American sailof. 
undoubtedly, is more orderly than a British one, less quarrelsome in his disposition, 
and' not so much acldicted to intoxication; in proof of which, I may assert, that during 
tbe eighteen years I have been in China, I have, nevet heard of any serious disputes. 
between the Americans and the Chinese, whereas, unfortunately, there have been too 
many instances of the kind with sailors of the Compapy's ships. 

You consider, then, that the American traCIe, carried on as it has been, has' been 
attended with less inconvenience upon'the whole, arising from disputes between the 
captains and seamen, and the inhabitants of China, or the local authorities of China, 
than that carried on by the East India company?-I undoubtedly do. ' 

During the time of your rebidence at Canton, has the American trade increased or 
dit:ninis~ed ?-It has increased in a great ratio. I have a statement by me, which is 
the same, I believe, which has be~n already produced here. , 

How do you explain that increase?-I conceive it to arise in a great measure, from 
the increased population of America, a~d the increased consumption. of tea, and frorn 
having been, since the war, the principal carriers to continental Europe. 

Do tbey continue to carry to continental Europe?-They do, to the exclusion, 
almost, of the Dutch, who-hav~ scarcely any ships whatever of their own, only seven 
or eight having arrived at Canton since the peace, thus leaving the'trade almost en .. 
tirely in the hands of the Americans. 

Do you conceive, that there'is any circumstance connected with the equipment of 
American vessels, or the rate of freight at which they are enabled to sail, which would 
prevent the British free trader, jf no other circumstances prevented bis admission, 
engaging in a competition with those vesseb inthe trade between Canton and Europe? 
-1 do not, certainly; I think an English ship, at the pl'e~ent low price of freight in 
this country, and of building materials, can sail equally cheap, if not cheaper, than the 
Americans. 

During the period that you have been acquainted with the Canton trade, have there 
been-any material variations in the qualities of the tea brought to the Canton matket 
for European consumption ? ...... There have not; during tbe time I have been there, the 
teas have generally maintained' a strict uniformity with regard to their' quality; and 
certainly the Company have not, ?nly always ~?e selection of the very best kinds, but 
the preference of every othel' specles of goods 10 the market. 
- Have you observed that die variation of demand from year to yea..-, as to quantity, 
whicb in some years has been consider~ble, has been"attended with the effect of pr()o 
dueing any material alterati9n in the quality of. the teas brought down to Can~on for 
exportation?-I have not particularly observed any deterioration of quality, ~xcept in 
the species of one particular tea~ whkh is called souchong: that whicb .formerly the: 
merchant used tq ta~e such pride in pelivering to the Company, is certainly now much 
dj,minished in qualitv; bqt. in the other qualities, such as congo 'and hyson, and other 
green te~s, t~ere: has been no material depreciation to my knowledge. " 

Can you account for the cii'cumRtanc,e you- state io' respect'of souchongr-I dan 
account 
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~etount fot it onlY'in this-way, that being a very expensive tea, grown only if\ par
ticu)~I"parts of the country, and requirin~'a great deal of care.and attention ill picking; 
the' tea growers find'it much more for their adV'aDtage to mix it with the inferior sorts, 
by which hoth.they aDd, the lIong merchants obtain a greater profit. 

You do not" ther~fore, attribute the difficulty in procuring sou chong, to any e~:.. 
Mrnal circumstance, or particularly to any variation of trade connected with the 
Canton tra~e?-Certainly not, ~t is a tea !D0re p~rti~ularly used in this country, and 
'grown,' I may say, !imost expressly for this market. 

Should you apprehend, that were any increased demand from any circumstance, to 
take place for teas, that demand being ffllt at the po~t of Canton, would produce any 
deterioration i.n the quality of teas brough,t down for exportation ?-1 should thhik, ]f 
any greatly increased demand for leas were to take place, certainly some deterioration 
in. the quality, would naturally follow. ' 

Do you conceive, however, that all inconsiderable increase of deutand, would be 
liable to be attenJed with that effect?-Certainly not. _ , 

Have you observed any materi~l \'ariation in the demand of the Chinese" fOl' Eu
rope~n commodities, aQd more particularly for those'of British manufacture?-I have 
not; it has been as<;crted by many, that there has been a demand, but from ev~ry 
information I ca~ collert from those who have more recently left the country than 
m,}'self, I find such ~ot to be the case; such an impression, 1 am aware, i~ now extant 
in this country, to no inconsider&ble a degree, but from my own individual observations, 
~ believe it ~ot the case. 

I~ the power of purcQasiog such commodities Jar the consumption of the Chinese 
empire, strictly and effectually limited to the Hong merchants ?-It is not, certainly; 
there. are a gr~at many of. .what are termed out,side dealers, composed principally of 
shopmen, who are in the habit of traffiCking with the officers of the Company's sbip~ 
and with the natives of India who' come'to China in.country ships, as also with tht: 
Americans; smuggling is carried on to a great extent" so much w, as seriously to 
affect the interests of the Hong mercharits, who have it in contemplation, ill conse; 
qiIence ot this,- to' adopt some restrictive measure to stop'so pernicious an evil, but 
n'hich, I feel confident, they }lever will do as long as the inferior mandarins are open 
to bribery.' . " 

Are the dealings of the American merchants and captains, confined to the Hong. 
merchants, or do they also deal to any extent witli those you have des~r)bed as outside 
dealers?-l\fany ,of the more respectable merchants,. confin.e thems~~· entirely. to 
the Hong merchants, -others partly to the Hong merchants, and partly to ~he outSIde 
dealers. 

Do you att~ibute that limited demand w,hich you have described to continue itl the 
Chinese market, for European manufactures, ,to the want of ta!:lte for those m!lnu~ 
factures, in the population of China, or to any o~her circumstance connected \\ith th~ 
mode in which they are supplied ?-I do not attribute it altogether to the want of tast~ 
io the Chinese, but to the great expense of transporting them to .the northward; for 
the various district mandarins hav~ their regulated fees on these goods, in passing 
through the differen~ provinces. "r ere those evils, and many other similar oneS:, 
removed, or other ports opened to the northward, I have no doubt, not only ~hat 
double, but treble the quantity might be introduced into China, with advantage to this 
~outltry. ' , 

Do you think it extr~mely improbable that the l\fandarins, or otber persons who 
are empowered to confine the trade within those, limits, may ultimately discov{f lha~ 
it would be for their, advantage to make use and to admit of m,ore commodities' 
passing th~n they have done heretofore ?-I do not think, certainly, that would ever 
be the case. _ 

Did the pOWel" of the East India company, at Canton, experience any diminu~iQ~ 
during the period you were resident there ?-Od the contrary, it tertainlv has muci} 
increased in China., . '" 

If the power of the East India company rather increased than otherwise during 
the eighteen years you w.ere resident at Canton, during wbich period the America~ 
trade with Canton attained its present height:t ou what grOlmd do you suppose a dimi .. 
nution of the power of the East India company would be the consequence of an, ad,.. 
mjs~ion of the Britisb free traders to that port?-The only thing (0 be apprehen~ed 
would be, that the Company would not have the same in1:Iuence and pqwer ove!' those 
ships, they \'\'Oldd over their own.; ,that, dispute~, wpuld O~Cijr. with: the. Chinese, .an~ 
- .476. - . :3 K . that 

1. T. Robart .. 
Esq. 
~ 
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that 'British 1i<eq traders might pros~"Ute their adventures to d.i$tant ports in the 
~mptre, and ultit1'lateiy tt;lvolve us ill serious disputes "jth .the Chinese goverJlmeJ1t~ 

Do the Americans prosecute their adven~ure~ tQ d\8tant por\s ill the ,WJpire ?-Not 
at present, but t bave every reasoLlJ to believe they ma)' P.e induced to do so {ron. 
diek adventurous Sftirit. 

Have the C~,pany'$ s~rv.a.nt$ :at Canton ans power over the Americans trad,ng to 
:that port?-None \l\,hat€ver. . 

\Vollid not any difficulties that aros~ between the AmeriCans and the CbU:J.e..~ 
/gcvemment .affect the jnterest Df ~he E~t India cQmpany is the same manner as iF 
those d,iffi,yul~ies arose ",itl~ D,ritjsl, .f~ee trader$ ?-Certalnly not; they would make 
it proper distinCtion; an it:Jstance pi ,yhich ,qccurred in the year 180" wben 4l Chine:;e 
\\as uDfortpnate),Y k~led by a sailQr of the NeptuQ~; Jor then the American trllde 
continued to be prosecuted, whereas ours was entirely stopped for three months; 
,likewise when ,~dmiral Dn~r"y visited China in the yeat 180'8 or 1809, the whole of 
'the Company's "ttade was ngain ~topped, but the Alllerjcans went on just in the same 
way as if nothing bad happened. 

Did the trade of'the East India 'company nt Canton increase or diminish durin!1 
the time you '\y£!~e there ?--It has been certainly increasing during the time I wa~ 
thete, 'partrcularly in cotton 'Wool frorp India. ' 

\-Vere 'any neW articles Introduced i--N 0; metals ha,ve been more recently intro-
-doced; bun:he eX'PQltations 'Of ,,'oo11ens have continued nea:rlv the same -as they were 
thirty years 'ago, ~X'cept 'in a -few in.tervellling years, when the "exportation was 11early 
double, with a laudable view of assisting the distressed· manufactures in l'bis :country; 
:~ut the losses 'occasjoned Iby :t~s .humane act :were :so great as :to .compel the 
,Company to desist from sooh ~ s.ystem, ,and consequently the -c,:x:portation is 
now, limited to -the actual dcmalild, 'by:which instead of a losing price thley get 
'~ gainful 'one. • 

Have yoo tever -("..onsidered :tlte point of establishing free .ports' in the eastem islands 
\mder British protectionP..-.Yes, I have ¥eryattentively"and ha:vewritten a paper:on 
the su ujcct. 

Be J~ood enough to communicate' yOW' .opinion upon that $uiUect ?-ll y. opinion ti~, 
~hat with <regard 'to tbe tr.ade lof ,the :ea&tern islands, fron) ,the 'restridi've l'egulationl 
now e~forced ,by the Netherlands government in those s~as, we shall never ~et.a sub .. 
. stantlal footing there; for,;fhe Nethel"lanas l!ovemment, it,tappea~s Iby tble treatyor 
'] 814 have taken 'posses::;ion of .aU those settlements ,oo.d places ,.:hlOh !the D.utcb bad 
'prev'iollslyoccupied in theyear J·&>3; and by,the lateitacaounts wbich·libave bad from 
'India, it >is -stated tthat th.ey :have ,it \tJ fCoRtamplatiQIll.t<>: put thOBe. places under 0tIB 

general system, w.hich shall secure t9 them the '\\ hole of their. trade under a strict 
~monopoly',; :ther~fore, I "((onceiv.e, ;it :ls ;imposflrble ever to get any settlement:on most 
"Of the 'islands to '~he eastward ,of Java, for even if \Ve were dis.posed to esta:bll.~ 
"a traffic with {be inhabitants.of theql, 'Who compose, a: band ,of piratical chiefs and 
'marauders lliring by plunde.ring their rd~fenceleS$ neighboUTs, the :,vant of;a.convenieDt 
'port'to tr~de to would scarcely render suCh ,8 trade 'll'orthtthe.expense offorruing one, 
;much less the sacrifice, in the !firs,t instance, to .obtain it, fOT the'islands do Dot prodace 
tf!nO'ugh :artic1es singly .~q form a-cargo,of a ship.even;of the smallest. class. • ' 

SU1?poping su~h ~m, emporium ",~re.estabtished, .$vould:,it tlot afford fucilities {or 
t:ondu'~ting, t11,e 'commerce .'vj~b lChina 'Which ,do.not noW' ,exist ?,-It -would in :some 
me~s~reJ ,but not rpate,ria,lty ~Q. • 

. :."V9U~ld.that circy.rn~tance ,in ally, oegree affect, the advan.tagc to be denved from 
=the establishment of such an entrepot,totbc trade :between'thls.countryand China?.,..... 
(1 certainly. think'it'wDuld.not with respecr-tolthe'-trarle,of those islal1ds, in ,any gregt 
degree~ 'fot I .. have',no .doubt-tbat '~hen the-GhigeScfgovenunent,discovered these ;illicit 
,pr~ctices) (for tP~ Chinese junks by establish~d law are 110t allowed .to ,quit 'dre 
retnt)il'e~ ltl!1t 'onfs'to trad~ fr(i)tn ,port ~ pert), .would estab~jsh restrictive regulations to 
.tpre\'ent such \a·~taffic; pot,ev011 were such a ttradeJpermnted j ann 'our ships.resorted 
,to such ~ntrepots to. receh-e, the -tommodities of China, these .islands would .only 
:take off a Very: ~man p~l~ion ~ndfedlOLBritish manufaCtured ,goods, tbeinbabitants 
lot' them bejog prindpally,t1Qth~~ 'in'the .. ~I-.antlfact12res. of!d16ir !Ohm lrotlntry, ,or'of 
"lndia'; 'Jatt~tly" hd\1eVer, I have under&'tQoq ,that British.mamtfacturcd1.1ancbester 
"CdttO[Js" :sim'ilarl to ,thej t Qwn palt~rns, .. ha ve foond, their cway !there,,' and -per haps ,met 
'w~th '~,omr. '(\enlaq~, 'so l~at in .the cooTse 'Of a;few ~eats;,aD iDo,eased .consumption 
tp]igl~t:>(()l!Qw,:,bl1t.'~()' to I8.n :.~xtet1t 'to w~trant the· prcsnml}!jon that :any :IfO~ 
~~e~elit, poald ~e-den¥ed, ..toJa-ifeV ,'tl~~r ,by It, f~om'rlJe _~at tlitliculty iWIl!Cb I.$\ld 

.b~re 
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• 
before ,he wou14 nnd in procuring a return car~: it is certainly trQe, that th/J 
litlle,th~ i$lands do themsc:lves proop.ce, 'v~uld ultimately find a sale in (;hiol:\; but 
lhi$ circuJQ$tance'does Qot warrant th~ idea, that a voyage s.o pndertake/l would iq 
the end prove a lucrative pue. .• 

(77ze lfit(l~ delWerl in tne Paper, referred to h!J him, fJ)hich is reail, and 
. u as folloWs:] 

October ~9th, 1820. 
C( 'raE; pe~jtion ut>m the Ulet"chants Qf London, now 'Under consideration of 

. a selecl corpm~~ of the HouS;e of Lords. relative to the policy of opening lhe port 
P.f Canton to, Britisq free l .... dders, involves 50 many qlJestions of importancE; 
"~ec;tmg the ultjqlate security of the Cbina trade, as to require, if) the first intance, 
not only the most unequivocal proof tirat such an jnnov~.liOJl c~nnot directly 01" 

.indirectly affect the exclusive privjleges of the East India company; but at t1)e same 
time .equaUy clear proof that i, would tend to prolll{)te al1d b~nefit the comrpercial 
prosperity of this country. 
, Ie In the obserVJltions which I am about to sub~it on this ,mportant subje<:t. 
I consida' it upneces~ry to say much, how far the present system of conducting the 
(!hina ~~~ pmyor way I)pt be the best for the country, because th~t .poil1t b&s bee~ 
JDore than once de~rmined by the legislature, ~nd lastly in 1813; but it may not be 
amiss for ~ Qe~ ~9 9bse1v~ gen:eJ:Il.Uy, lhlJ.t my pwn opinio.n, m.atured and confinne4 
during ,sev~nreen years rC$idcnce in Canton, as a Corppaoy's .serv~l}t, supported I>y 
~e ~p.in~ 9,f J;h~~ :wh9 have been ~OlUlected with me in the ~~U)e service, i!? ~9 
fully ma~e up oQp ~is -q~estio.n, Jl.$ jl;lOt .9 -be ~a~ily .shakel:;1 :by auy ~pecul~tife 
,~ni~ 9f ~ p~~nt .cJJly; for whether wjth Te$pect to the peculiar I\Rlure of the 
~ i~t tlJe :peculiar n~its and cuslol,llS pf tJte Chinese, and the pe~uliar measures 
Alerefor~ !equired to preserve such a tI'age UJlimpair~dt tbe pr~nt one is of aU 
~ners f1;le hesI: ,ada.pt~ .for the 'pq-rpQSe, both for Jhe ~uJ"jty ()f .th~ .tr!l.d.~ i($eJ.f, ~ 
twell·as t9 PIYte~ ~t frplJ) t.h~ ~a~ij.l but ullavojdable iQ~rrgpt,i.oJls, to i\vhich t~ 
~op'Yn je~9usJ of ~hp Chin~e gQyerl)D;lept h.as mQr~ ,tb~n ~ote ,e~PQS~9 \t. Bu,t the 
pr.iva~ ,~d«s JVill..not .sup$crii)e tQ lPis position; 00 tbe ~on~ry, ~rgu.iDg PJ.l 'generatl 
~l~ j(j)f JX1ljtJ.Gal ~~oJlAlDf, ,,,-od viewing the Chinese ~h3r~cter in ~ .far differen~ 
Jjgl)~.to what it ~ggt tQ lle, ~bey sPPllose$ ·tbu a free JlI,W ,upre~t,ri.c.ted ~T.a~~ ;wi\h ,thij) 
JlS ,w~U -:as:all p~er caUQtries, ,wo\lld be the best .fe.r ,any state; ~\1ch 11 PQncip~, hQ.~
~yer, ,':iIAl}at weU Ip~ ,91aill\aioed rwith regard ~o Cbltla, »,her~ tbe ,intercQurse :wJtb 
jQr~ign~rtJ is so cjrCl,l':llscribed.., PAd )V,b~f:e the g()VQ:DJn~nt, a,c.ting Qll a fix~d liQe ,of 
~utious ,Poli~y ~ow~rd these 'forcigners, 'hind their .own .sl1l;>jec;ts (by -6~eQ ,.egula,ti~nJ 
~o ~ IlilDit;e~!l1lde w~ .t\te,l\l, Vflder the most ~evere penalti~, .if they ,~~ ~ran:.sgre~ed; 
.tbus, f~r ~~~ce, ~t is universally·keown, ithat the Chinese ,gover,DlllcDt acting 01,1 

.th~ 'prln~\pl~, ,cQ(lijne ~he tr!lde with foreigners to !one port, .and ~bat ~ade ·is pl~d 
~lltin;'y Jl.n9~r ~~e Irn~ag~ll1ent and ·co~trol.of ten ,or twelve ~icen~d Ho~g ,mer
,cPa\lts, \J'ho ~lie -Qo~ Qnly ,bQth J,w:tiJ7idua.Uy (tod c.olIectively .res~nsible for ~11 ·tran5~ 
:,!ctiqns-,with ;for~igners.lbut ,re ev~n m;ponsiple for-the goodJ~nd oededy ,cog~p~t of 
iQreigoers ·tlte~etvCff· 

U Fpr .fl ,m.a~ p!lF~icular "nd ~nlarg~d -vie\v 9£ the ;foreign tr@-de ,to ·Chi~a. 
~~ially ;tpl:lt.cQunttct~~ 'l"itp 9\lr P)nl country, J must r:efer those .who wish for·tl;li~ 
~tOTma.\iQT;l, :~Q ~ d()o~mcnt ,~TiUen by Sir Geprge .StauntoD, (on the r~newal-9f the 
tcharter.in :1,813, inti,u1ed,'" COMidqr~\i9DS 9rl the Cbinil 'Irad~" in .which the pr~el1t 
jSysteD;l is .~o ,~hty·~pd ,~~jit~~oril y. ~re-.ue<t as. to Ilep.1(c n9·dQu\)t!pf its superi9rity,eveJ;l 
Jp "he lmlnd~ ~ the. Plost < prejud4t~d. 
, "';I,t bejpg tlws iJllPc~ative ,uPQn ~s ,to iPreserve tbe Cbina ,trade, a,s ,far ,~~ 
)pTactiflabift, ,{}~ riJs pr~s~(lt ~flJ>stal1tial fQQ\iug. J~t me p~xt cQnsjdf,!r, :wbether Ilbe 
.,grouqds, tallC4iged for ld,evialjpg Ifrpm lb~ pre~~nt.sYli.e~:OO s"ffi~ently ,conyincjng tp 
,warr~~t 4Il:Y :qE;PJLttJlre frp[J1 ,it" qnd ,jf ~o ·pepart~d froJD, wbat are tpe ~coQsequence~ 
likely·~ ,r,~Jl1t ~o :.the il\ter~sts:Qf !h.e rEast India 'cfJ1VP!}UY. . Xhe gf(~a(and e~t~nsiv~ 
~dvapbfg~s, .he!d ,out ta ~tJ)e :couQtrS 'by !lhe boon {cquired, Ilppellf, ,by .th~ ,general 
.te.l¥lr ~f !i~~~l\l~PlS·I,ha\t~ beard, '0 be fo~nded'onJhe jiSumed fact, 'hat ·tAe 3l~ 
.J~lkt~d tr~e. tp. ~n4~~o~ ,1'813 has Jllatt'riJllIy·tended 0 iJlcrease.th~ del1lBud for 
tUcitisp ~an.ufactuted .g~oqs .()f" ~very d~~riptipll; they 5uppose, th~efo~, 'that ,_f 
I: tsi~ilar J~ee :8I)d. UQa:estdcted jplercourse .were established amQPg the .\l!hole 9f ~ 
PiliJn!1s.jn ~qe ~~s~efJ1",~\{cbjpelJ!go, to,tbe ~j)t~ard of Java, .tp,the.n9hh-west coa~t 
~f J\meri~fl~ Sp~nish ~meri~~, Jtl)e wpqle. pf ,tQe:cQ~t.frQm .CI1!P~ Bmper ~o'VJl tD 

"tbej1\f~la,y. p~ni~}~ijl", :~tP l~'PA\VY. tfiftenyafds .Df "P!'{)Cr:~jllg:ftQm .tp~e .CPWltJiqJ 
" '1-.47~. . aQd 

J. T. no&ar~, 
£5,/' 

('.!l )farch 18n .• 
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and places to Canton, and from thence with'cargoes to continental ~urope, not only 
would the same advantages result there, but it would enable the private trader also 
s~cc~ssfully to ~ompete wjtq th~ ~mericans! . who ~ow exclusively occupy this 
CircuItous traffic, to the great detrIment of BritIsh capital. -, : 

" \Vith respt:ct to the, rep'res('r~tations which have been made, at least such as 
I have seen; they unctouhtealy come from persons who have been either them,selve! in 
India, or intimately connected with establishments on the spot, and should therefore 
be rebpected; but tbese persons being all more or less interested in the pendin" 
question, Jhey ou~bt at the sam7 time to be ~ecei"ed with corresponding caution~ 
Now, I should wish to kqow,. wlth the exceptton of the boon now sought to be 
obtGlined, and the privilege of going to the north-west coast of America, which is also 
a chartered trade, "-bether: British free traders, under ptoper licences, may not, equal1y 
with the Americans, visit most of the countries to which they resort; and, if not 
permitted subsequently to extend the voyage to China, they lfave at least an advantage 
in carr)'ing out the staple commodities of the country; U'hich generally may be sup. 
posed to yield a fair,profit, whilst the American traffic ,is principa\1y conducted witll 
<1011ars, procured, oftentimes, in the United States at a very high premium; "the 
only superior benefit, therefore, really in favour of the Americans, rests in the 
auxiliary one (if it may be so termed), which the unrestricted intercourse with tbe 
port of Canton affords them; and bowever much this may be exagI~erated, and 
dwelt upon as a peculiar facilitYf (and that it has been beneficial to them in some 
degree no doubt exists,) yet it does not appear to me to be of that vast importance, 
or ate the expectations formed of it by the private merchants sufficiently conclusive 
to warrant any change in the present system of conducting the Chi!l8 trade; and 
I am 1ed to this belief from a consideration as well of the probable/consequences 
likely to result to this trade from it, as in the conviction, that with ,respect to the 
free trade in general, particularly that to India Rnd the eastern Archipelago, which id 
(act .constitutes the whole, that th~ Acts' of Parliament· in 'favour of it, 'passed id. 
i SI3, not only afford every facility and encburagetnent: to the ~ private 'mef~hant iIi 
most instances, ,particularly in extending the- demand for British staple articles, but 
that the evidence itself admits these objects to have been already in a great measure 
gaine~ by the number of private ships' which have proceeded there since that period~ 
and also in the fact, th~t the superiority and cheap~ess of the cotton manufacture~ 
-goods exported from hence 'have almost entirely superseded the use of those manu .. 
factured in India, which previously thereto, were'always in great demand throughout 
the east; then why not rest satisfied with these advantages: here' is' a specific benefit 
gained to the c;ountry, and enough to'sati'sfy the views of most reasonable traders~ 
tot it does not follow that because they tDay have already been successful in these 
adventures, they would be equally so in prosecuting others to countries and place~ 
\\ here little, if 'any 'intercourse at all exists with foreigners; cn the ~ontrary, the 
presumption is, that they \\'ould not be so; and when, in addition, -every attempt of 
the kind, as avowedly connected "' ith the port of Canton, would more or less interfere 
with the COl11pany's exclusive privileges, and consequently endanger the security of tbat 
tradt:, another strong and powerful reason ber~ again presents itself to making such, 
a trial': but such arguments as thes~, however well founded they may be, will not sa'tisfy 
that feeling for general freedom of trade which has lately been so conspicuous. Give 
'us" tqerefore, say the British merchants and ship owners, in one word, a more extended 
-commercial intercourse with the world, Including a participation in the China trade, and 
\Ve prpmise t9 do much more for o~rsel v~s, as well as to ~.~nefit the country; and as 
we have the example of the Americans 111 a free unrestricted trade to Canton, who 
nave' never bitherto embroiled themselves in serious disputes witIi the" Chinese 
government, so as ~o interrupt lhat amicable understanding a.t present 5~bsistillg 
between the two U"atlOns, we see no 'reason to apprehend any thlDg of the lund from 
a similar trade on our part; and are consequently not aware of any danger likely tc) 
result to the Company's interest, with whose monopoly we wish not to interfer~. 

'u Now, to meet ,these ,arguments with any probability of success, it, may' be 
necessary to Illake some enquiry into the nature of the footing on which we stand, 
wid), respect to the' great ,trade.of th~ easteru Archipelago, to see how far the expecta:.. 
lions beld out, at least in t,hat part of the' globe, "'are likely ,to' be realized. On 
'reference to the 1l1l:Jst authentic. documents on record, it will be' found, I believe, 
from th~ earliest periorls downwards, that the foreign trade in those seas, 'was,' and 
IS to this day carried ,on to certain emporia, to which the native tradet s resort, with 
,the various prod'uceof these' islands! and barer it fOfJ the commoditie5' of -Europe, ~ 

opium, 
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opium and piece goods from Bengal. These emporia may, at the present day, be J. T. Robarts 
~onsidered to be Batavia, Prince of 'Vales island, l\Ialacca, and I should also hope &'1.. 
,the new settlement ia Sincapore Strait may be added to the number; but besides ~ 
this traffic, there is also one to the same extent, 'a~d of equally ancient date, carried ('11 March 1811.) 

an between China' and the eastern Archipelago in. Chinese junks, which proceed 
a,nnually to Java, to most of the ports on the north and north-west coa!>t of Borneo, 
,to the Suluh islands, and l\Iacassar on the Celebes, and to sell'eral ports on the coast 
af Sumat~; and there is this peculiar feature in a large portion of this trade, viz. 
that by a sort of tarit agreement with many of the i!ldependent and piratical chiefs in ' 
the Suluh and. Celebee seas, these junks there carryon a coasting trade amongst the 
numerous cluster of islands which is denied to Europeans, and which would in fact 
be attended with considerable risk to attempt. The exports from China consist 
.chiefly of ~oarse earthenware, manufactured silks, tea, furniture, and such other 
articles as the domestic wants of the Chinese settlers, "ho are very numerous in 
many of these islands, particularly in Borneo and J av~, may require; in return for 
whichJ the junks receive tin from Banca, sugar and hides from Batavia. pepper, 
betel, and edible bird nests, beache de mer, 1Je~s wax, rattans, aU calculated for the 
China market. 

" On the general peace of 1814, t"le Netherlands Kovernment at once became 
possessed of all those places which they held previous to tbe breaking out of the 
,war in J803, comprehending the whole of Java, part of Borneo, the Moluccas and 
Celebes, with l\falacca on the l\falay- peninsula, and several settlements on the west 
coast of Sumatra. ' . 

·u By the latest accQunts from India it appears, not only tbat the Dutch have taken 
llossession of these pl!ices, but have it in contemplation also, to put them under one 
..general system of control, which shall secure to them the monopoly of its commerce 
,in their own,hands. Here then is at.once a serious difficulty intervening, to frustrate 
.those hopes·of an extended and advantageous intercourse thus far; for it naturally 
lollow.s, that so sitaated, no other direct facilities to . those places will now: be per
'mitted, than what it may suit the intf1est or policy of the Netherlands government 
,to allow; and however much such a system may be unjustifiable in itself, and equally 
,to be deplore<\ as injurious to th~ prosperity of the places themselves, and moreover 
~ontrary to that spirit of freedom which had Leen previously in force when we were 
.sovereigns in tt10se seas; yet it must ever operate, - even under the most favourable 
regulations that the Dutch may make to protect the interest of foreigners, as a serious 
:dra", back against that unrestricted intercourse so much called for . 

• , : But in this emerge,ncy, ho~.eyer, it has been assumed~ that there is still a ,wide 
dield open for the purpose to those islands or countries not comprehended in the 
Netherlands possessions, which do not acknowledge the authority of any European 
J>9wer. These are principally that group of islands in the Suluh s~as, including the 
"northern and N. E. part~ of Borneo, which are under the dominions of vat:ious in
;dependent chiefs, s!Jbservient to no superior head, and .from the information which 
.I hav~ been able to collect on the subject, these Rajahs support their power by one 
.re&.ul,ar system ~f piracy, in plundering whatever may c~ance to fall in the way of 
th~lr '.armed prows, and in predatory excursions to the neighbouring cpasts, seizing 
,upon th~ defenceless inb~bitants, whom they sell for slaves. The booty when thus 
taken, \S afterwards collected in one of the principal island~ then fairly divided 
:amongst them, and subsequeI:ltly 'disposed of either ~o the Chinese junks, or such 
,l\I~ay traders who may have purchased, (ree licenses for the purpose. The same 
.sort of indiscriminate warfar~ and plunder is pursued likewise by those independent 
:chi~fs 'Who inhabit the islands more; tQ the sQuthward, in the Celebee seas, and who 
.follow pre.ciselY the same syst~m. It ;may then fairly be asked, "hat greater pro.s
'-pect is there of establishing any more unrestricted intercourse' with such' places as 
,.these, than. thc;:re is with ,th9se already,in possession of the Dutch ?-The difficulties 
,indeed must ~trike every one as much greater and mo~ ins,urmountable, fOi' ,although 
,the islands themsetves be very P9pulous, mid many of them produce artides calcu
'lated for the Cbina ~arket, which, they undoubtedly do; yet, as the natives them
. selves are only a fe\\( degrees 'removed from savages, and consequently unfit for 
,engaging in peaceable intercourse with foreigners; it is not reasonable to suppose that 
. any trade could be established with them on a permanent footing; but even admitting 
_~ey lVere ,disposed to a~mit us on' ~uch tel11)S, 'st~ll the want of a secure and commo .. 
910US port as an emponum m~t evet remain a seri9uS obstacle, as such a trade 
'1o\'o!11d. s$=8:rce1y ~epay the expense of forming one, much less the sacrifice in the first 
, 476. ," 3 L . . .', .' instance 
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.!T. r. Rgbal'ts, instance to Qbtain ,it; and '~v:en tl)f'D I mu~h doubt whether the delay ill collectin~ the 
£s,/, .I produc~ fro,m, tb~ different islands would not f.!ounterbalance the' ultimate advantage 

,''----v~ of lhe voyage: this latter i~c~.m\'enience may be exemplified in the voyages of the 
l ,(~l March 1821.) Chinese junks from Amoi, which are, sometimes two )'ears on the coast, and then 

frequently returp without full cargoes. 
" But ~esidt:s th~se jsiapds ~nd countties, ,which only form an inconsiderable part of 

·the plan to be, pUl'sued,by the private,nerchaPts. JI\ucb, stress has also been laid by the 
evidence nn the innQmf'rabte advantages JQat wo~Jd result to it by a direct intercourse 
wi~h Cach.in China, and the coast. downwards t,o the Malay peninstda; which 
.cou~t~ies" possessing a very. ~tcnsive. popula~ipn" mi~t gradually be brought to 
receIVe the ~tap'le coml"\lodltles, of th1s l country, partu:ularly w.ooUen and cotton 
manufactqre~ goo~s, in, ex~h"nge for the prDduc~ of theirs; of which Cocbin ChiDa 
,produces sugar, pepper, spH;es Qnd betel QUb ,besJdes elephants teeth, dye woods, and 
~arious o,ther articles, all calculated, for the Cpina mark(ft; \vhilst Siam has prind
IP~Uy ~uga~, ~n~' flne timber pr,oper for building ships. ln, confirmation of the truth 
.of;thi~ op~nion. jt is,,stated that tbis lu~a~ive trade,il\ now wholly jn 'the llands orthl' 
Chinese" ,and qf tQe port"uguese from lJa,cao, wbo anQually, bring down British 
-woollens, China manufactured cottons, tea" l\nd ,~any other f,lrticIes besides, in ex
:dlange fqc tho:;e alrea~y mentiOl~ed. TJ1!lt such, IJ trade does and has existed for 
$everal centuries, I,. am ready ~o admjtj put, froOl, every information I ,havei been 
f\ble to cone~t :tbrough those "110 lJa,ve more rece~tly. visited thosa countries, cer .. 
tairily not 10 tl}e e~t¢nt ~upposed; neither ,ao. I :fldpJit; tlJi\t ,any British, goods are 
,jmported thc:re frDm ~anton. ei;bef in .Chjne.se,juoh qt PQrtll~uese ships; for, it is 
"g~nera\1y know~ ,that the ~oc.hiJ;l C~ines~ ,1J.~e ch,idIy,clQtbed ill ,silks. of their .own 
manufacture, which lS, both cheapt;r q.od finer lhan that (I'OJU Caoton; ,or in coarse 
linen cloths ~~sQ manufa~ured, ,there, because the climate is. far too hot and op" 
pr.essive for clot~ing co~posed of warm~rlm~teri,cils. ' 'Thi5Itr~de'bytbejynks, which 
~s princ,paJly from,Amo~1 and .also.from' th~ ,port ofCo~·.MQon, situated to the west .. 
1"ani o( :Macao" .is altoJlether .a ~oastillg one; but',tnt1 ctJief place. ot resort jS.11l small 
'fJ.aY,caned Quinioa,.I, l)elleve, ~nd Seign9fi, the gr~at part to tbe'south, and in Siam 
that pt~ce itself., 1;he ,Si~pl1ese lJlso pay. tr~b(Jte to.~the Empcfor of, China for the 
traqe.wh'i~h, is, allowed to.1bem in:hi~ dQU'liuionli; ,aod,Lbcy'annualfy :send two am", 
tqassaaor~. t9 do homag~ before th~ viceroy 01 QuanJ'ong, Jor .the"pIJrpose, ,accom~ 
.l>a:nied .by presents. ~t cannot)iqwever b~ f'lir,\y' jnferred, that, from .the .dr.cum..4 
,s~ance of ~uch a trade.as this 'being ,tolerated ,bet.w~eJ;l ,China .and these ... dprninions,' 
)Vhich qas be~n the ~~e from ,th~.e i~m.enlOrial, originated" I belieYc,\ not in }my. 
,fixed 'treaties, hut tacitly adnlltt~d ,wi~~ a vit;w, ,to, re~iprocal advantages from the; 
cont,iguity Qf ,the countrh~s themselves, a~ ,wen ~s.from la similarity jn,the ,,'ants and 
ba~its of each r~quiripg, th~ commodities of either" it,shau1d, ~e equaJly cltended to' 
foreigners. III the sixteent~, and early ,in: ,tbe ,sevel)teenth century. there were, no, 
{}o~bt, ,foreign factories ~tablishe4 ;at, Si~ll1 and Tonquin:, ,the .Dutch, French, and 
EnglislJ ;had each pne' tltere;. but owipg. perhaps,) I as much; to their, own folly and 
.imprude,nce in constant, disput~s, ,as ,to ~he effects of the' revolution :which subse-' 
~uentJy to~k prace in Cocbill China and Tonquir; ,and which terminated in that; 
la,h~r ~Wp'ire beco~niog, ~ p~rt, Qf Cochip, China~ it has .altogether 'ceased ~ and 
,al~houg~ attempts h~ve Ism~e b~el'\, ,ma.d~J a~ least" on our part, to renew' a fnendly 
i~tercourse with ,Cochfq Cpina" t~e last. of ·whjcl}, took place in,.1804, ill a special 
rniss~on Jr:o~ the Governor Genet:~~ ~QqdJlc~ed. on a sca~ of Iib~ra1ity calculated 10-
-e'risure ,it success, if suoces~ equId, b~ obtl\iQed; : 'i~ altogether proved fruitless; 
a steady resistaDce b~vjng p~en ,{Dade, on ,the:p~t;of the; King's ministers, influenced) 
no doubt '{>,Y ihe>i~trigujng, spirit Qf th~ french ,residents at bis co~rt, to every over-, 
ture on, ,t\1e p~ca~n. 'r,he f~ct ,i:s, Ii ~elieve •. that tbe Cochill~Chioese, possessing in, 
a .mor~ emllwnt degreethan thctir 'Dcighb~urs,the Chinese., that extreme jealousy of 

--all r~reigneJs;. flO ,iq~~~em~nt,. ~ow~yer .ravoura~Je.l will, I am disposed to think, ever 
1!11,c.)\f .tbat ~~~ntry,.a.ga1D, tQ)Je open. tQ fQff:;ign commerce;; ,but, j( further proof. were 
"eq~ir~il.,o ~upp~rt this arguIl'l,f:ntt j,t, Jllay:~e gathered f~om a.more,TeCeJ.lt attempt, 
~~ \he ,p*rt ~f th~ ~rench gov~r!lment, ~a ppen a ~mrn!Jnication, ,wjth thlS 'cou~try.· 
~n,d which, \ frDm .. t~~ t~e~t.Y _co~cl':l~ed; ill Px:a)\Ce in ,1788,; "ben the young prmce. 
'\va~ .carrle~ t~etet:'1l1gb,t be su~p~,s~d t<». bave, grefter weig~t; ~·etjt also had .no ~~~ter~ 
~tTrct ~ha~. ~ur own. :r~e mlSS)On, saJle.d fr~lD. France In 18.7;1 and, ·after VISiting
¥acao,, arrwed' ~t;r9,r~>n .bay, ,l Ul1n~,.JD february or )jarch'/18a8. : It \Vas s~ 
-5~qu~tly CO~~.u01,c;at~~ tq me: by ,a rnlssl~Darl at l\iacao" who has .been ,n the habl~", 
191' m,~!l,f. ~ear!;,~, to -<:orre$~1}d \r~~J1, ~~(t pr!ncipal, .FfeQcb J't'sident" at, the'C,Cochm' 

, ' . . ~ hi9csc, 
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Chinese court, and 011 whose authority lean depelld, that the king would neither J. To RolllJI'H, 
receive any lettel' froin the 'French ambassador, Count Kirgurieo, or even ac:cept of Esf. 
tbe-eostly presents that accompanied bim. But it must be admitted, in opposition to \. __ _ I 

this, and whether from the-near vicinity ofl\facao, or from other Causes which I am (u March Ih., 
not acquainted 'with, that t.he inhabitants of this !lettlement have been accustomed, 
for many years past, to send one 'or two ships annually to Seigon, with an assorted 

o cargo of China goods, but not '\Voonens or any other British manufactures, in ex .. 
chan~e principally for betel nut, which is of a very superior quality, '8.nd other articles. 
For the -last four yea.rs, however, this trade has been altogether discontinued; and 
the reason I understood to be.as much 'from the 'great delay and trouble in procuring 
a cargo, :as from the additional imposing duties established to satisfy the Tapacity of 
the local mandanns. 'The Portuguese, from ~t~ao, also, in the year If 817. I thin~ 
'made an attempt to establish an intercourse "itb'Siam on a permanent footing; a ship 
was then dispatched, with an authorized person and presents, for the purpose; but 
the mission altogether l>roved unavailing, and 'the 'ship ultimately returned without 
·gaining a Bingle advanta~.' I ~have 1ately understood, howe¥er, that one Or' two 
Americans, and also an Englisn ship, have got up the .. h'er near'SiamJ and by some 
means Or' other, clandestinely procured a little 'Cargo, chiefly sugar. 

'. \Vitb respect to the north-west coast 'Of America, as 'Connected with this tount", 
and' China, ;t may be proper to state,. from the nature of the existing la ..... s, that tbit; 
'trade is in the hands 'of the north:'west company. Of the nature {)f this trade, 'how 
far it may .contribute in 'the 'first instance to carry -off the manufactured g()Ods of this 
country, I am not 'Sufficiently 'Well informed to speak decidedly on the subject; but 
I,hat'e been told that woollens and cotton goods form a \-ery inconsiderable part of 
the-Qutward ·cargoes, which consist chiefly of tmn in bars, hardware and various othet 
articles of ironmongery, besides copper, tools and JllusketsJ and the furs collected ilJ. 
return are principal~ conveyed over land to our Canadian possessions, and from 
thence trausported to England. It must h01fever appear curious to m~ny, that 
although so much has beeD'said of the advanta.olYCS of this trade to the Americans in 
their intercourse with China; yet when permission was given a few'years back to th~ 
north-west cOmpany by tbe .court of directors, to send th'eir ships to Canton, with 
'liberty either to load back aga.in, or to pay the proceeds of the furs ·when sot~ into 
the Canton treasury for bills on the-collrt, yet they never availed themselves of it, 
'but in two instances, om:e in 1'815 I'think, and the other two' years afterwards; but 
both these vOY3:J!.es having turned out far different to the expectations formed of them, 
the trial has not since been .repeated. This circumstance at least speaks against 'tho 
probability of sncb a trade being profitable to private -individuals, .even if the fa~nity 
()f going to China were added;, for, if-not 50 to a .company whose -establishments on 
the coast and othf;t'local ~dvantagesJ must -enable them to collect the furs so' much 
more readily, it is not likely to be so to them. 'The success of the Americans, there
·fore, must depend on other causes, which I !attribute principally ,to' the peculia~ 
system adopted in it. 'Their voyages extend not only to the north-west coast, but 
'Subsequently to the islands in the- south seas to collect seal skins. The captain all(~ 
mates of the vessel, besides being -e.aeb more or Jess interested in the concern, are; 
-experienced in the trade; ha,oing beert perhaps broUght 111f in it ii"Om early life, am~ 
;the crew also are picked. men, and 59-me .of them not unfrequently participate hI the 
lbenefits of the voyage, 'which is of that uncertain nature, and attended with such risk, 
-3& to require these precautionary measures to ensure Its success. -1 cIa 'not 'mean tq: 
-say that the same system might not be adopted on our pa'rt: and jf the port of 
-Ganton .\\-ere open 'to ~s, as it ilHb the A mericaD~ the sarne ad~an~ might -result: 
<but :tho~ voyages ~blCh bave come under tny knowledge" undertaken. from C~nton ~j 
-private individuals, to 'collect fursJ bave almost' invaciabtj failed, and nO' 'doubt from: 
-this very circumstance, a wa~t of ptoper equipment in.the first in_stance~, Relatlv~.l0 
the. trade .along ,the eastern coast ,of South Amenta, c~mmonJy ,taUed ~pan~~Jt 
.Am~rica, and'wh!ch 'js ~lso. cried up as a tta~t', wbic~t' ,were there fa~ilitie~-,of.pr~~ 
'CC~lDg on to Cblnill mIght; (>rbduce tbe'mhst va1uable benefits to. tl1e country lillh~, 
sale of British lnanofactltres,·l feel 'tuyself equally 'at a '105$ to 'say much; bu, fro~ 
the informatiot1- r have been abte to collect tbroi'(gb 'Otbers, 'I1-eaIly'caboo';;perceive' 
bow this would be' lb&'caSe, 'When I aoi'tb ~orisider' wbat these territories ,pr6dut:e 
.calc~lated -(or lhe Cbines~ market,l whic9, 'with- the"exception o( cM>per' ,!lnd a'titti~' 
-cochme~l, 'I know of no otherS, <unlesS it be silver In bats and'dbllars. No'w the 
-principal article brought into ~6iiJl\, (tom that" toast h?( t>e~~. coPPt:r; ~q4 n9t 
-exceeding in one,ear mOre than"15 'or t:ztJ,ooo petals; tidtthi$ 'very article of -copper 
. 476; ',' is 
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1::'1'. Robarts, is the thing we are most desirous of discouraging· beintY sent there, as interfering with 
Esq. 'our own dtrect trame in that metal frprp this country t and it unfortunately turns out 

~r J fur the ill success of the argument in tbe present case, that this very copper itself,.so 
('1'1 March 1~2iJ.) imported by the Americans, has not been purchased by the Chinese, (who would not 

give a corre$ponding price for it), but generally transhIpped on board country ships at 
a higher rate for Calcutta; so that this transit, trade ought to be looked upon, as more 
connected with India than China. As to the increasing demand for our manufactures, 
if such leally be the, case, I'See no d~fficulty whatever to its being met ~Y the direct 
traffic from England.; and perhaps wlth'more sutceS$ than any subst@.uual benefit to 
be derived from, prosecuting the voyage.on to China. The next and not the least 
'jmportant'subject to which I have to resort, is, tha~ connected with the trade from 
Canton 'to continental J!:urope, on which indeed J)uch peculiar weight has been laid, 
because b~ing at present almost exclusively in the hands of the AUlericans; it is 
assumeQ that, all unn~cessary and severe hardship, is thus forced upon private ,jndi .. 
~iduals, in their exclusion from any participation in it; as were tbe permission 
allowed, ~nd being 'totally separated and distinct from. any interference with the 
Company's exclush'e trade, no d~triment whatever would accrue to them. The 
American trade to Canto~ has undoubtedly increased in a surprising way for the last 
fifteen or tw~nty years; but if the circumstance of having been the chief carriers· to 
E~rope since that time has mainly contributed to tbis increase, it ought not to be 
forgotten that ,the increased population of the .United States, and consequently 
.a gre~ter demand for tea, and other prodtie;e of China, has no, less be(m tbe cause of 
it. ~t cannot therefore be fairly' inferr~d, that this trade to the ,c~mtjQent~has been 
tQe only one. The following may he cons\Qered, as a tolerably corr~ct aJ,:count of t\le 
\1alpe ofthe American trade to and from Canton, from the year 1804-5, to 1818-g . 

" 
I' , . 

" ' : 
Imports. ,Exports. Tonnagt. --- , . 

Dullar .. Dol1ars. 
11804-5 - .. - .. 3,550,000 3;842,000 ,10,159 
1805-6 .. - . .. - ' 5,3°0,006. ' 5,1'27,000 1~,480 
1806-7 .. .. ' . ," 3,877,000 \ +t~94,~oO 11,'1.68. 
d07-8 .. .. .. - 3,!H·0,oOO 3,4<76,oo.Q 8,803 
1808-9 - .. - .. 479,000 808,000 ~,~"5 

I . 
i80g-10 - - .. - :>,744-,003 ·S,1·S,090 1~,5J!I 
1. 810-11 - .. .. ' .. !Z,8g8,ood 2,973,000 ' ~"'74S 
1811-12 .. .. .. .. 3,13'l,OO~ ~,771;OOO 7,4<10 
;r812-J3 - - - .. 1,453,000 62,0,000 , 1,1,810 
J813-I4 } .. - , -, 4SL,r~flO, ,578,000 ~,8s+ 1814-15 
1815"'10 .. .. ' ... - '2,527,000 4t'1~O,OOO -Jo,~08' 
1816-17 .. - .. - 5,60g,000 5.703.0 00 J3,99() 
181i-~& . , .. .. .. 7,?76 000. 6,777,oQo 1+,3'15 
,l~18-19 .. .. '"' .. lO,'117,oOO 9,40J ,coo, 16,02Z 

t , • '..,....--.. • ' , , 

Total .. .. .. 56,~53,oOO 55,945,OOCl 
. . -~ .. --_ .Aver~e, H Years .. .},o1 g,ooo 3,996,000 . ----- . 

.Average be .!f.-Years 6,39'6,'000 6,435,0,00 ' 
: 

'1.( r;have taken the average of'the last fo'ur years, because being since the' peace, ii 
may be considered the best mode nf forming a fair criterion 'of it. ,Of the ,exports of 
the year 1818-19, which is the. largest of the whole, cargo to the value of dollars 
11 ,459,000 was snipped for continental Europe; and it is the magnitud~ o( these shiP-; 
Inents in that 'year which 'has led to the favourable 'elpecta{ions fo,·med of this ,tr~~e, 
by the 'private merchants/in connection with the other objects in view .. ' In the face 
.of such a sta,tement, it would be 'Perhaps presumptuous in me to dispute the justness: 
'Of these conclusions; but I do riat hesitate to say they are not a1 together }VeIl founded: 
!ln~ ~ draw this ihfe,rence as well from gene~al '~bse~\'ations as ,from the acco~.nt' of a!", 
mdlvldual; who was, unfortunately 'for hlmseff" ·mduced to' enter -largely mto t~llS. 
~rade, since the' peace; and wno,u~fortunately also b'as 'bccome'a seve;re .sufi'erer hl 
cOnsequence. The person to whom I' allude is ,no less than that respectable ~n<i 
bpulent ,Chinese .. ~ong in~rcIi~nt, lIo~qua. - ,P~~vig~s ;to ~Y (Jepa1'~urc frorn Cailto~' 
~n i 8 J 9~ he had hJmself lDformed me of these losses: In vanous consignments made (0 

# • ~ ". • ' • ' • 4 L , • • • .' ..' Holland t .,' 
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Holland j'and I have since'heard they 8rpounted to 600,000 dollars in ,the short spa~e 
of only five years. Now it may be naturally inferred from this, that others whQ were 
prosecuting the same trade would not ha-ve'been! more fortunate, becaulie HQwqua 
could afford not only to send his teas at a cheaper rate, but of so ,much supedor 
a quality, as be is remarkable for the selection of this article .. If this, however, be 
not sufficient to warrant such a conclusion, it may be supported by the known faGt 
that the markets for China produce' in Holland have been greatly overstocked for 
these two or three years past. there being at the prrsent time, or at least there ,was 
a few months back, 102,000 chests of .tea unsold, whilst it has been ascertained, that 
the actual consumption is not-more than 35 to 40,000, leaving therefore nearly t.wo 
years and a half consumption on hand, with corresponding lo.w prices in the market; 
but besides this, there is also tbe chance of the Dutch not permitting the indiscriminate
intercourse.on the part of foreigners to their ports for a much longer period; ,for it 
should be recollected, that that nation is fast gaining its ancient commercial ""eigh.t in 
the scale of nations; when it may naturally be supposed, that, aided by the increased 
capital of their country, they would be disposed to confine it s~lely to their own sub .. 
jects and Dutch·shipping, to the entire exclusion of all participation in it on the pat:t 
of the forei~ners. Such & l)tate of things, therefore, ought to be taken into consi
deration, 'when weighing the propriety or not oC- opening this trade to the access Qf 
British shipping; for should the Dutch proceed to this extremity, some other port 
would be discovered, jf only to open a channel for a regular system of smuggling along 
lhe coast of England and Ireland, detrimental in its consequences to the revenue,. 
and fatal to the interests of the East India Company. But I come lastly to consider 
why, under any circumstances whatever, the China trade should not be accessible to 
free traders; which leads me in the first instance to make a few observations on the 
present system of conducti~g it. which I had not originally intended to do. The 
numerous and extensive ad.vantages wbich are already enjoyed under the commercial 
preponderance of the East India company in China, are, first, that it, gives their re
presentatives a weight with the government, and also that particuiar influence with the 
Hong merchants, which has enabled them successfully to contend against any com
bined operations, even amongst the most wealthy and powerful of them, to affect long 
established privileges. Secondly, it enables them not only to buy the best, but the 
cheapest productions of the country, as well at the same time to promote the sale of 
British staple commodities; and lastly, it constitutes in thelI~, as st;lpreme head over 
the whole British trade to. the port, that .wholesome authority to control the general 
conduct and proceedings of every British subject (as far as connected with the well· 
being of the trade), to prevent any infraction of those established laws framed by the 
Chinese for the guidance offoreigners, which have more than in one instanc~ proved 
so nearly fatal to the existence of the trade itself. The benefits ,which more imme
diately apply to our own country, are in securing a regular- and fi~ed supply 0'£ the 
different qualities and quantities of tea, proportionate to the annual, demand; as al&o 
enahlipg the-legislature to collect the revenue arising from .it, in a com pa~atively less 
expensive way, and preventing almost the possibility of any smuggling. 

" With respect to the first point, ,many instances could be adduced to ,substantiate 
tbe proof of this influence in vari~us cases; but none more re,~dily occurs to my 
tecollection at this mo,"ent, or is more strikingly illustrati~e of the fact, thaI) tqat 
unjustifiable attempt bn the part of the merchants to establ,i~h what ,was by them 
termed a colony, the principal features of which were to fix the price of every article 
of itpport (woollens excepted) at certain periods of the season, according to their own 
views of the. then existing state of the marke_t, and that no merchant in purchasi~g. 
a;cargo should be allowed to give more. This combination, if I mistake not, took 
place in the year 1 Hog or 10, and receive~" I b~lieVf!, 'the sanctio~ of the Hoppoo 
()r superin~ending magistrate over foreign (:ommerce, who issued his ,edict on the 
occasion. The fatal consequenc~, boweyer, of such a dan~erous attempt to destr.QY 
the very foundation of the trade itself being evident, to the ~ompany's representatives, 
because when all competition was thus ,prevt'nted, th~re WaS an end to ~he prQP 
which supported it;, it became necessary to exercise that influence and power whicQ 
they possessed, tq crush, ittbefore any of.the-pernicious effec~ had taken deep. root, 
in. which ~ttempt their exertions were crowned with succeiS ,(to the ~atisfactioQ o( the 
whole .trad,jng ~ommun.i,ty) by the almost immediate abandonmen~ of the pla;n. Bu~ 
let me ask whether it is rea.sona~l~ ~Q sup'pose that su~ a combination,. cQolly aqq 
deliberate1y forql.e~,; with s~ch. PQwerful engip~~ se~ to ,wo~kJ could ha~e >bef?~' drJ~atr~ 
by any..ordinary ~epresentation.s" o~ by any other less po~e .. f~l means, in, fac~ 't)l~n 
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thCfse which were used on the occasion?' Every reasonable man ",ill concur with me 
in saying that it could not~ Then bow necessary is it -to preserve that power and in
fluence to the Company unimpaired! And would it not be considerably weakened by 
British ships being permitted to visit Canton not under their immediate tontrol, but 
allowed to prosecute their own views and interests in every instance, -without regard 
to the common interest of aU. _. 

" Secondly, with 'respect to the, prices of the various productions of the country, 
nothing can be a stronger proof of this faclt than the uniformity of the Company's 
prices for 'teas at Canton, which, in spite of various vexatious exactions of the govern ... 
ment to jncrease the 'revenue, or rather to satisfy, perhaps, .the rapacity of the l\lan
datins themselves, hav~ seldom much varied. It is a fact, that the Company'S' 
servants seldom fail to obtain with readiness, not only the best tea at the fairest 
prices, but even the first quality of goods brought to Canton for sille, al'8 offered to' 
theD? j the consequences of which are, such a selection is made, as in every respect is: 
suited to compose a cargo for our own consumption. Dut how, again, could these 
advantages be gained 'If the Company's influence was'to be-weakened by the indis
criminate speculations of casual adventurers froth ,England, totany unconnected with 
them, and who would by their measures only create an additional competition to that 
to which the Company are already exposed, without, perhaps, benefitting themselves. 

"I,n regard to the disposal of British woollens, the advantages are oat less con .. 
spicuous. It is genera.lly known, that it has been through thill influence, again"the 
Company's servants have been enabled to induce the Chinese merchants to receive 
large quantities of the staple commodities of this country" and at prices, so far from' 
affording the Company any profit, a!:l have left them very considerable losers.' 

" The Jeading articles ~ent out, are broad cloth, camlet, long ells, with metals; but 
the latter have only found hitherto, ,an immaterial sale, and then but in the raw ma
terials; whilst the former, if not ~reatJy extending in demand, may be considered per
manently fixed at about one million'sterlio~. 

" With a laUdable zeal, also, on the part of the: Company. in times -of peculiar· dis .. 
tress, to the manufacturing interests at home, ,they have been indl,lced ('ven to extend 
these exportations beyond the denland; in China, however, the quantity now seut out 
from this country, has been reduced to a level with that demand, by which higher 
prices· have been 'gradually obtained, and consequently the trade, instead of being any 
longer a losing, has at length become a gainful one to thetn. HoW' beneficial, tht>n, 
must such a regular system, as this be, not only iq securing a tixed and permanent sale 
for these- woollenS', but ill facilitating their dispersion thr~ughout the Chinese empire; 
and how impossible does it appear, to my ludgment, to maintain it unbroken under 
any othet. To such 'a pitch uf excellence, ~indeed, is it notariom~ that the exertions of 
the Company have arrived, in establishing the credit of these woollens, that their 
mark, 'stamped on-the bales, is a sufficient guarantee, 'and alwaY$ admitted 8$ a·proof. 
of the quantity· and quality supposed to be contained under it. 

" Whilst an this subjectl it lIlay not be amiss to mention a report which seems tc) 

have gained such universal credit· in London, and is so eagerly seized upon as an 
argument in {avout of; opening the China trade, viz. that'of the Chinese merchant 
Howqua, to- whOm I 'have before alluded l having transmitted home orders to purchasd 
woollens and cotton goods tOo the extent of 5o(},OOO 1. ~o be sent out in American ships. 
Now· the Company themselves,' only export one million in wdolle.ns, ofwhicb perhaps,; 
a tenth part fall~ to' his'share;,and if·any opinion-may be formed of the extremedif
ficcIty' he- would bave in disposing of this additional quantity t(). that he has already 
on hand, by the quantity'of bales piled up in his Hong from year to ,year, it is im~ 
sible ttl conceive for a monilirlt, that' common, prudence would have allowed him to 
give such an order. I have, therefore, no he,itation in sa.ying, .that the whole report 
is a fabrication intended fat had purposes, ,to induce the public to believe that·the 
demand .lor woollens. itt China, is· not adequately met by the Company. . -

I •. Jt is, however, to be regretted, at the same time, that any American ships should 
have. been a Howed to cleaf> frorn thf?' rivet, laden partly with Bri tish \yoollensl for China. 
I hav~ all accoUIit by me, which &tate&, that five of these vessels, who left England at 
different periods sihce January last, have,' in addition to a considerable.sum in dollars, 
and some minor articles of trade,.carried with them woollens to tht extent of 1 J3,000/. 
and, cotton goods,to thc,amount'df 17,ooot. It 'never before occurred tO'me, tbat 
such 11 licence could be 'extentled td foreign ships. 'bound direct to. Canton; beca'US6 
J .always ~nceiyed- t~is'brancb of trade to that port,· 'vested, by the ebarter, solely in 
tbe hand~ of the ComlJany j it is irnppssible, therefore, to say what deem this mar 
, produce 
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produce in China., ar.d wb~t discredit it, may bring 00' the-Company's natllc, as, 1 un., J. T.1to6(Jrll, 
demand, in addition to the f~t of t~e exportation. baving taken place, that the bales E.g. 
were stamped with the Company's. mark; tl1is latter part,> however. is. only reported, ~ 
and may not be true; but if proved so, 5uth a c:land~tine proceeding, cannot be too (21 .MarLh ISU.} 
se\lerely reprobated. 

" With respect, lastly, to the necessity there is that some co.ntrolling power should 
be exercised over the v'hole trade to the port of Canton, it may indeed be ioferred from 
the very nature of the footing on which the trade itself tests, which requires, in every 
instance, such strict obedience to Chinese laws and custom&. Various instances, 
inqeed, haY~ Qccur(ed~ where such disobedience has prodl,lced the most serious con; 
~uences; but none more particularly so, than ~n 'hat \jVel~-known affray in 1806; 
when a Chinese was unfortunately- supposed to have been killed by a sailor belonging 
to the Neptune East Indiaman. To prevent the' recurrence; tben, '-of similar disorders, 
as well as any infracticms of the knQwn establish~d regulatio~s and ordinances of the 
government, such an efficient power is absolutely necessary, and is lDoreo~er maw., 
tained to this day; but how could it possibly be so, if six Qr seven private ships were 
to te~ort to the port, over whom the Company'~ representatives had QO control, and 
who "ould be at liberty to pursue their own Qlea~ures, independent of any authority. 
'Vould not th~ reCUlTence~ then. of every imagina,ble evil ,that CQqld befal the trade. 
happen, ,either in clandestinely dealing w.ith tlnauthori~ed Chinese, pr in similar illegal 
acts; but with respect to the disturbances above-mentioned. particular and well-founded 
apprehension may be entertained; for a private Briush ship is not Uke .an I ndiaman ; 
in the one, there is discipline alDong the .;r~w" the CQmmanders and officers are regu .. 
larly bred up in the service from early life, an~ the,mselves more 0" less concerned in 
the success of the voyage, and consequently between them and the Company there is 
but one common interest; in the other, there is little or no sort of discipline amonO'st 
the ~rew ; and tbe Ulaster and mates, having ~o further interest in tbe ship than that 
derived from their pay and allowance$, it is ]lot ~o be supposed that they wonld be 
very particuJar in watching over the conc;luC\ of their men, to prevent such distur. 
bances as these again happeQing.. Against this argument, however, I am aware, is 
ppposed, the ~xample of the Americans, who, in an unrestricted trade with China for 
so many years, have never yet embroiled themselves in any serious disputes with the 
Chinese -government; but in opposition to this j l maintain, that there is a great dis
~imilarity between th~ cbamc~er of an Amerkan and Ellglj~h ~ai)ot. The American 
iailor is not only more peaceable in qi$ deweanor towards a Chin.e~, but not so easily 
provoked to anger, and above all, is. less addicted to intoxication. t4a,~ an English one; .0 prQof of whicl1, it JIla'J be 'adduced, tbat during the seventeen years I have been in 
~hjJla. I ncve~ onte beard of any serious affray between fl Chinese IUld American, 
whereas, unfortunately, theTe have been too many instances Qn the other side. It is 
not, however, only in case& like these. frOID which. eventual danger. may be appro. 
hended. by free traders, but ther~ ate others. and amongst them the great probability 
of rash attempts being made to open' a cQmmuQication with other ports ill China, 
which might lead to the most serious consequences; for although any such intentions 
may' not be immediately manifested or spoken pf, y~t when the principal llbjects 
in view, decidedly profess to be the pl.'QJI\Qtion of the $ale of ~ur tnanufactures in 
countries and places. if not altogether unkqQwn, at ~\ rarely visited; it may ultimately 
be presumed to be so. I do not wish to be under~tood to me@.n, that there is not still 
a wide field open ill the va$t empire Qf China, for ~ven three times the quantity of 
good.f nowelJported by us; but wha~ l must m~intain is. that until we have mOre ports 
to trade tp tban Csntpn" the present quantity i~ amply sufficient to meet lhe demand. 
It has aLso been said, that a taste ha$lately.risert up. in China, for the manufactured or 
l{Q.nchester cotton ~oods, in prcfereQW \0 t~it' OWll ~aI\u{act\1res, and that the in. 
creased supplies latelyexPQrted. partly by the Americans, justify this conclusion. 

" Fl"P(Il my QWQ observations, however,> confirm~ by rnQre recent .account& from 
Canton, this does not appear to be the ~ase, or at least is greatly exaggerated. A few 
printed and coloured eottons may be required. and which is usually met in the 
privileges of th~ commander and officers; but with respect to the more substantial 
.kind of cottons, or that which approximate nearer their own manufactures, in such 
general use throughout the $outbem provinces; there is no great demand; for it can 
neither be sent out so' cheap, or is it in the same estimation as their own; proof of 
whicb may be gathered from an experim~ntal t;onsignment sent out by the Company 
a few years back; I do no' at present recollect the year" but I think it \Va!; in 1810 
or 1811 , the result, ~owever,.l am cel't~ froJD, (Demory wt1& sO" unfavourable as to 
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J. T. 'Roharts, preciude all idea of repeatingir; but if even under any other circumstances, I mucli 
Est}, doubt whether the Chinese government would permit the importation of British 

... ,.r----J cotton goods to any 'extent ;' 'at least not without imposing 5uch high duties as would 
(2.1 March 1 S~H.) lender it a losing conceril, if only to protect 'their Own manufacturers, wbo, like those 

at ~~ds and Manc~e.ster, comprize ~ome thousands of poor f~tnilies solely depe~~eDt 
on thls·trade for theIr support. 

" Lastly, there may be justly 'Considered. no less serious danger to arise, on the 
one:hand, from the admission of free traders to China~ in the various facilities which 
woQ:ld thus 'necessarily be afforded them to s!Dugg1e on the coast of England and 
Ireland, pr~ducing thereby ma~ifest injury to the revenue ofthe country, than on the' 
other, .equally imminent risk to'the prosperity of the Company, by compromisinlY" 
iheir interests. . ~ 

" I know, however, it may be said in opposition to 'this, if sQch were 'likely to be 
the case, why had not smuggling been resorted to through the Americans? But it 
does not follow, that because no 'clandestine attempts of this kind have yet be~n 
made by them, they should be neglected to be 50 by l.he free traders, ",hen 'the' 
facilities become comparatively so much easier,_ by being so immediately in their own 
power. My 'own opinion therefore is,' tnat these attempts would be tried to no 
inconsiderable an extent, not by the more respectable clac;s of British merchants, but 
by tho,se needy adventurers who ,are ready to grasp at every thing. How then can' 
such a, pernicious "evil be so well 'guarded against as by the present system, . whicli 
absolutely not only prevents the possibility of milch smuggling, but brings to the 
state, ·.almost without any expense or trouble in the col,lecting of it, a 'revenue 
to tthe amount of about 4,000,000 I. sterling. which the trade alone is supposed 
to yield. ." 

" If, then, in addition to the evils already'enumerated, such bad consequences as 
these· must likewise arise from permittin~ an open intercourse with China, how very 
impolitic, l)ot to say unwise, it would' be, to forego the c¢rtain advantages which the 
present system 'secures to the country, for 'dlose 'illusory' ones which, under the most 
favourable view of this question, are at best 'but pr~blematical, and must eviclently be 
attended with a considerable' degree of risk in gaihing. I have therefore·but little to 
add to the foregoing· observations, which I trust may appear sufficient to'prove not 
orily -that the views 1ahd 'objects of the' advocates for 'opebing the China. trade are 
founded ,in' error, ·but, that the taws by which ,the free trade to India are regulateclj 'as 
established -in 1813, are in every respect sufficieut to encourage and support it.' On 
that occasion, 'w!;n the 'renewal of-the Company"s charter' ca.me':under discussion, 
tlie trade to Chltl\l' was ,deliberately, considered with all its relative defects and 
advantages,' and ·then found to be a trade' yielding extensive benefits to the country. 
but at .the same ,time hanging by a mere thread, and requiring in consequence the 
mo~t' skilful: management to 'preserve it unimpaired; and as it could not be so pre
semed 'on ~,bett.er 'or 'more· secure footing than it then stood, the le~islature wisely 
conceded again,those exclusive privileges to the Company which they had previously 
enjoyed for 'so 'many antecedent years,. with such advantages to the state. 
, "It may J not: be :amiss for, m.e furtber to 'observe, in conclusion,· that 'as the trJlde 
from' the eastern' Archipelago to China, as before stated, seems .to be the basis on 
-which:the hope$~ of the free ,traders- are principally founded, if they are excluded from 
any participation·in this'partialrtraflic, it cannot be considered ~5evereor unnecessary 
har,dship.upon. them,' when such· a privilege, it must be recollected, would materially 
-interfere with a"c1ass iof traders· 'equally entitled to the protection of the British 
government, and little ,inferior' jn' importance: I mean those engaged in What is 
terfued the,country trade of' rridia~. 'The value of this great source of revenue to our 
eastern -possessions,. I do not immediately ,recollect, but it is to a great e~tcnt, cames 
off its productions"parti,cularly cotton and opium, to China and the eastern islands, 
and' other"ise .contributes to the general prosperity of India, not only in a com
mercial i)oint of view, but also in a political one, by affording effi_cjent transports for 
the conveyan~e .of troops in time of war to the different presidencies, or in prosecuting 
m'ore ,distant· expeditions." " '. , j 

': Is"there'any demand~at present at Canton fO~'lhe manufactu~f Manchester,"or 
fof English calico, or 'cotton goods?"-There is a slight. deifi.a...~ for them;. m~'y 
people, in' this countty 'who 'have'cdtne from' Canton, especially'the caetains aod 
officers of the' Company's'ships, have stated the" demand to bave;mudl 1Dcr~a.sed~ 
bot my OWll observations convince we'that this is-not the case, because. by ~, fatest. 
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pccounts the markets :were inundated with these goods totally unsaleable, Many J. T. R{)Lart8. 
who have taken out adventures of tbis description have been most seriously deceived E.sq. 
in tbeir .~xpectatipris, and lost considera91e sums in consequenco. ~ 

Cannot you recollect a time when there was no demand at an at Canton 'for the (21 Man:b I 8:U.) 
eottou manufactures of thi.~ country?-There was always during my residence in 
China a limited demand -for the cotton manufactures of :Manchester printed goods; 
but which was met by the officers of the Compa~y's ships; perhaps the whole extent 
is not above.twentY-five or·thirty thousand pounds per·annum. ' 

Have you not undel'stood that the Americans have furnished s6me articles of that 
kind?-I ha\'e; I have ,an account of the Americans having furnished from tt.is 
c;ountry a: 'CClnsiderable' quantity; !lot only of wQollens, but of cotton manufacturcct1 
goods: there were five fessels saIled the last season, which took out woollens and 
bombazecns~ and varioll~. ot!l~r articles.J to. the extent of about 130,000/.; of Man .. 
chester cottons, about 1 i,oOO t.' , 

Did thos~ l\~~nchester manufactures find a sale in the Canton market?-They 
may have aone sO; but my information leads me ·to suppose, that tbe greater part 
\\ ere remaining in the market ullSold. 
. ~s then the Committee to underst~nd, that during the eighteen years you were 
reSIdent at Canton, there has been no 1ncreased demand for'the' cotton manqfactures 
of this country ?-I do not think there bas been. Experimental cons4rnmcnts in 
manufactured cotton goods were made by' the Company about the year 1811 ; they 
then proved sp ruinous a concern", as to induce tbe Company to discontinue them 
untlilast year, Whf:'ll in conseguence of the prices being so much lower, some ex .. 
pecutio,ns of a profit were held out; the out-turn, howe\'er# of this adventure I have 
not yet heard of. 
. You meutioned, that you b~dl understood that some articles of British manufacture 
had found a sale in the' eastern islands; can you state whafthose articles are?-I have 
understood they were cbiefly manufactured handkerchiefs, and various cotton articles, 
in imitation o{ what they make in that country, which they ,find they can' send -out 
fheaper than those manufactured by the natives. 
• Is tbe. tea brought to Canton" th~ re$ult of a previous bargain, pr do tbe I)ath-es 
bring it there prior to any bargain?-The Company make their bargains, at the close 
of one sessonJ for at least two·thirds of the quantity for .the ensuing season; they can· 
tract ~ith the Hong merchants, and agree to sell tbem woollens, at a certain price. 
for different species of teas, the pric~ of which' are affixed oy the Company~s servants, 
according to their own estimation of the quality. ". 

After they arrive ?-Yes; they are then inspected and examined, and subs~quently 
priced, according to the relative qualities of each species. 

There is no pledge until the inspection?-No; there is a pledge; the merchant 
binds himself down to deliver a certain quantity of tea; but if the quality does not 
apprar to be equal to'that specified iB the contract, the tea is thrown back 011 the 
Dlerchant. 

The Chinese are satisfied with the price ?-Sometimes they are not. 
nut they take that which is fixed ?-They are obliged to take whatever prices we 

choose to affix, in most instances. . 
How is the trade between '-We Americans and the Hong merchants regulated?

They go into 'the market, and purchase in tbe best way they can; we purchase first, and 
they take the refuse; _they requiring tea very different from that which comes to this 
"C.o~ntry. The-first and best qualities of every description are offered to us. 

You mentioned, that formerly, the East India company exported nearly double the 
quantity, of woollen good~ they liave sent out lately?-They did formerly, by whicn 
they became very serious sU,fferers. ' 

Do you thiQk, that those woollen goods found any market?-Tbey did ultimately; 
but many of them remained three, four. and even five years upon the market; in can .. 
sequence, th~ large (IUantityaccumulated from year to year, by ,,,hicb 'not only the 
'Company became severe sufferers. but the merchants themselves were many of thenl 
ruinrd, and became baQ~rupts. 

I :then you ,conCf~" that f~rmerly, the consumption, of English woollen goods in 
, China, was greater~tMn it now is ?-I do not consider that to be the case at all; 

I consider; that· tt~ Company over-did the market; that they ~nt out more than the 
country coutd consume. ' 
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Do you think that not more than half of what they sent out wa.\ consumed ?-No; 
not above half of what was sent out annually; there was quite a. stagnation in the 
trade, which did not recover itself until the equilibrium was restored, by a diminutioIl-
in the annual exportations from England. . 

The \Vitness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Wednesday next, the 28th_ 
instant, one o'clock.-

Die Mercurii, 28' MllTtii 1821~ 

The :MARQUESS OF LANSDO'VNE in tile Chair. 

THE Marquess of LansUowne produces to the Commit~ a General Statement of 
the commerce of Russia in ,SIS, 1819; whiehhe states he had received {rOln T. Tooke, 
Esquire. (See Appendix Q.) 

Also, An Extract of a Lener, whiebhestatesbe had received from John Gladstone, 
Esquire. (set Appendix R.) 

Also; Cet(ain Accounts ofimpi>rtations '£rom tIle East Indies and tbe U oited States 
of America, into the ports of Marseilles and Leghorn; which he state! were contaitled 
in a letlet' which he had received from Robert Wilson; ~qujre. (See Appendix S.) 

And also, An Extract Qf a Letter~ al the subjeet of Sincapore; which be states ho 
had receiv.~d from 8t ~~fJlan· ae:qu~nted with that station .. (See Appendix. T.) 

His Lordship states, That these several papers come {rom persons or undoubted 
aedit, and tbat he belie~ the infot~ati<m they COl'ltain, may be- relied upon.' 

Th~ same are severanl delivered in and read, 

Ordered, That this Commit~ be adjourned to Monday nett, ODe o~clock.' 

• 
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Br(Jug/lt from Tile Lords1 26th June 1821. 

A P PEN D I X! 'Viz. 

(A.)-5TATEMENT of the Value of Merchandize imported into Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay. respectively, fro", 
the United lGngdom, in the Years 1814-1815, 1815-16, 1816.11, and 1817·18 exclusive ~f the Trade of the East 
India Company - pp. 23B·g 

(D.}-Statement or the ValQe fj' Mt!ttlli!{dlv:e' inrported into Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay respectively, from China, 
in the Year. 1814-15. 1815·16. 1816-11. and 1811-18, exchtsive of tbl! Company's Trade - • - p~. 240-1 

(C.) ..... Endeavoors of the East India. Company to cettle md prosecute Tra:de in tlie Easterrl Is!ands and ather Countries pp. 24i 
(D.)-ExtensioR or Trade .. . ........ ",0( v p. Soi 
(£.)-Dlspu'tts arising {tOt(l tbe: Infercourse of British Sas"Iors with the Chinese ; ~ l'P.5U-13 
(E·.}-Statement of American Imports into, and Exports from. Caton .. J S. .. .... PI1- 314-15 

• 

(O.)-Stlltemerit of the valae of M~rtTllindize jmpoTt~d into Benga1, Fott St. Geofge, and Bombay respectjve1y, frdm the 
Ea$tward lslandsl &G. in ilie YIJUS 1314-15,. 1l'U5"16, 1816-1Tt and 1811-18 - "" • • pp. 316··11 

(H.)-Statement: of the Value of Merchandize eiported from Bengal. Fort St. George,and iJorilbay respectively, tC$ the Eastward 
Isbl'ld~J &e. ixt thln(~b's 1814-15',1815-'16. 1sili-17, and :fiJ11-18. • .; ~ - - .• > - - pp. S18-1\) 

(f.)-An Account of the Value and AmoulIt of all Impon. t() and f,om Canton in Vessels flf Fflteigll,European StatU, and 
of ~be tJ~lited States ()f America,' distinguishing those of each State, for the Year, 1817. 181a,llfld 1819 p.32ct 

(L}-.A.. similar Account for the Year 1820 .' 1" 521 
(L)-Ac~ounts telative t6 tM ~rade of the :East India ~oriipany and of the Amencans with india and eDina: 

No. i.-An Account or the Quantities and Value of British Manufactures, &~. exported from Gre:lt B,itain t(1 ali Parts 
.of India by the. Fne Traders, during t:acb of the last Six. Years; specifying separat~ly the Quantities of Woollens 
aud CottOI1~ alsO) of the R~gistered Tonna~e or Shippiag that cleared: Outwards from Great Britain to India. with. 
Car,gots, by l"re'e TradeTs. dllflllg the same- Period •. .. • .. - - - -,. ~ - pp. 522-25 

, The same to 5th Jan. 1821. '(See Appendix (r.) page 81~3.) 
,.No. !l_An,Accoun( or'the Value and Quantity of the Cargoc!. imported into, Canton on the. Tounagd employed 

am\uall,l iA the CQuntry Tr.adc. betweeft the different Porta of British India and Calltonl specifying particulady the 
Quantities imd Value' ot Raw (~Otton and Opium - •.• -,. - ~ -,.... - pp. 326-21 

~o. 3-.-An Accoull't of the- QU:llltit.Y of British Man!lfacture9 ,;lIuUlallr. imported by the East India Company in,,:o the 
?ort 0( C'antoif, fdr the l~t Ten Years respectively; specifyiltg particularly the Q,uantitiet of Woone'ns and Cottoml 
Imported. "\ • - • - ';- ;., ". - - .. - - - - -. - .. pp. 828-9 

• ". Continued to.1819-1820. (See AppendiJt (M.) No. to. page 850.) 
~o. 4-AR Account of 'he Quantity and Va'me of 211 M:muf~tures (exclusive of ",'VooUens) exported by th~ East 

India Company and their Officers to China, in the last Ten Years " • tJ' .. - • - pp.530-1 
(;:ontinued to 1820-1821. ,(See Appendix (M) Nil. r. page 849.) 

No. 5.-An Account ot the Quantity t)( Tonnage annually employed by the Atne~icaas jn tlr~lr Trade with' the Port 
of Canton~ f.r four Vears, from 1815-16, to" 1818-t9,.also, a Statement of Ihe Value.and Amount ef the Bullion and 
Cargoes impo~ed by them in each Year of tIle. Same Pttriod; and alSO,. an Account oftbe Qn:!ntity and Value of Teas 
exported by the Americans in each Year of the same Peri()d~spe"cifyingtbe Quantity exported by them direct (or the 
tfnited Stottes. and' that shipped direct {or Europe - ~ - ... ,. - - - - .• p.532 

No. 6.-An Account of the Prime Cost and Quantitt of Tea expo\ted from the' Port of Canton by the Ea!t Indi~ Com-
pany, (01' each ~ eas: of fhe last Ten Years - .,' , ~ p. 533 

Continued to 1819-1820. (See Appendix (M.) No.9. pag.e S50.) 
No. 1.-An Account of the Prime Cost and Quantity of RaW Silk c!X'ported ftom tile. Port of Canton by the East India:' 
Com~1,fOfeach YearcfthelastTellYears- _ .. J .. • .. oJ ... • _. p.533 

Continued to'18'19-1820. (See Apperidix (M.) No. It. pag~ 550 ) 
No. &--Aa Aceonnt- of t1!e Quantity and Sale Am~Unt or, TeaS; Sold by tlle East IndIa Company, for each of the 

last Ten-Years respectiveJy • -: -,' _ -.. 01 ... - - :.1 - • _.. p: 834 
Confi'mltd'tO Y'em 1820-1821. (See Appendix (M.} No. s. page 541.) 

No. 9.-Afl Act"ounl" of tM Quantity of' 'Wdol1erls extsorted oj th~ East India Company to CIunci, ill each Year, for 
the last Ten Years -- _ _ ~ .. .. .. - - - .. .. - - _. p~ 5S5 
- . . Continued to Years't8"20-1821. (See Appendix (M.) No.6. p:rge S4itJ 

Ner :LO.~Aa Account of the. Quanrlties an'd Value of Bt'iti&tl' MaRdf"acture9 eXported to aU Parts of India, e:ltc1nsiv~ 
of China, by the East indIa Company, in each-YeiV,. since 1-814 to' March 1818 - • - - .; J>P·5S6-i 

Continued to Years 18i9-1820. (See Appendix (M.) ~o. 5. page 541;J.) 
No. 11.-An Account of the Qu:mtidet of Brit'ish'M:biufaduftis exported to ollr Indian Poss'essions. in Ten YearS. 

~ri'djng Mateh 1Sf~ respect!ivi:ly. 8pt!dtying> particuJiiI'lt tM' ~hal\tities' arid Value 61 Woollent and Cottons pp-. 338-!) 
,Cofttinucd to 1819-1820. (Sel! Appendi,{ (M.)"No. 11. page 551.) 

No. 1'2_An Atcoum: of "the Quantitr of RetiStered 'l'cSbnlfge' e\1i'Ptn~a bt the" Easf India COrilfarty ili- theit Trade 
to' our Indim Possession;,· ~roo'iJit sfujl. foocliit\g' at tlicf PorU of ContiliClitaI lndia ort theIr Voyage to China • 

. f\5r FiVe VdaW enttiIfg MIOtIi 1814'. J .. .. • - • ., ,. .. • _. .p. 340 
~o. t5:-Al'l Jkc:count of the ~uanrity of Regit'!e~ 'torh\:tg'! belonging t~ tbe East India Company', c1tilring out 

annually from the Port of Canton, for the l.15t Ten Years - • - ,. - • - - p.340 
Continued to the Year 1820. (Sec Appendix (M.) No.2. page541.) 

No. 14;--An Account or the Quantity of Registered Tonnage employed by the Eal!t India Company in their Trade 
to our Indian Possessio.ns, excluding Ships touching at the Ports of Continental India on I.heir Voyage to China. 
for Five Years, enl!rch 181!). • - • • • .. - - - . - - - • p.541 

. , Continued to 51 JuIy1820. (ice Append1x (M.) No.1. p:lge 341.) 
No. 15.-An Account t the Registered Tonnage employed by the East India Company in their Trade to China from 

Year to Yeat. in the Jast Ten Years.. - • _ • • • - .. - .. • - p.341 
Continued to the Year 1819-1820. (See Appendix {}of.) No.4. Page 841.) 

No. lO.-An Account oftbe Quantity of Tonnage employed 3IU1U311y in the Country Trade, .between ~e different 
Ports of nr;~h India and Caoton, from the year 180S·9. to tht Year 1817·18, inchmvo .' • - p.349 

~o.l1. 
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N(>. IT.-An Account of tile Quantity of American Tonnage, which bas cleared out from different Ports of'Briti.b Ina~ 

in the Years 1815-16, IS16-iT,and 1811-18 .. - - - - - - - • - - ... 5'(S 
No. 18.-An Account of the Quantity and Value of Cargoe. exporte!,J by Amerieart Ships from Ih~ different Ports 

of British India, in the Years 1815-16, 1816-11, and 1811·18 p.344-6 
(M.)-TIle same Accounts relative to the Tlade of the East India Company, &c. continued (rom N" 3, in Letter (L) PI'- 3n -!it 
{N.) No. V-An Account of all Good .. of the Produce of the East Indies and China. jmported intI) Great Britain, during 

eadl of tbe last·Six Years eDditig 5th Jalluary 18'20, spec:ifying·the.Quantity-and Value o;the principal Article. 
imported. and stating the Imports by the East India Company distinct and separate from th~ Free Tr.de pp.3.>3-,s 

And, No. 2.-An Account of all Goods exported from Great Britain to the East Indie. and China. for the Ame Period J 
specifying the Quantity ami declared Value of the Principal Articles e~ported, aud stating the Exports by the Y.ast 
India Company distinct and separate from the Free Trade - ... ,. p , • • _ ~ pp. 3.>6-61 

And also, (O.)-$jplilar Accounts for the Year ending 5th January 1821 - I'p. 368.71 
(P.)-An Account of the Qlla,ntities an<l Value of B~it!sh Manufact~re~" &c._cxported from Great lJrjtain to aU Parts onndia, by 

the FI·ee Traders, dunng the last YeaI', end~ng the 5th January 1821; spec\fying separately the Quantities of \VooUeDI 
and Cottons; also, of the Registered Tonnage of Shipping that cleared Outwards from Great Britain to India with 

. <;are;oes by Free Traders. during the same P~riod - - - . _0 _ I" • pp. 31'.~. 
(Q '-A General Statement of the Commerce of Runia in 1818 and 1819 '" ttl ,. - ..PI'. 374-'5 
lR.J-Extract of a Letter from John Gladstone, Esq. • ..,. p.376 
(S.)-AcCollnts of Importation from the East Indies and the United States of America, into ~he Ports or Marseille. anll 

. Leghorn ,. - ,. pp. S17 .8i 
{T.)-:-Extract of a Letter on the subject of Sincal)Ore l' ... .. ". ,. ,. ,. ,po,.. ,. p.::83 
(U.}-Copies of.all R.epresentations made to His Majesty's Privy Council, or the Committee ior Trade, in the Years 1810 and 

. 1820, relative to the Trade with Countries within tl}e Limits of the East Indi" Company" Charter I and also, Copiea 
or Elltfacts of all Correspondence betwe~n the Privy Conncil, or the said Committee, and the Commissioners for th, 
Affairs ~f India. on the Subject of sueR Representations. • 

No. 1.-Memorial of th~ Committee of the Society of Ship Owners, praying', for the Reasons .et forth, that the Restriction. 
jmposed by Law, regulating the East India Trade. may be so far relaxed ~ to .enable British Sbip. ill the Priv~e Trade 
to enter jnto Competition with .Foreigners - - - - - - - ... • ,... 383 

No. 2.-Memorial of the Merchants of London, praying, for the Reasons set forth, that tl,e Port of Canton may be opened 
to British SIlips - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. p.38i 

No. s,,-Mernorial of tile Elst India Agents, praying, on behalf of their Commercial COn&titllents in India, and those 
en!\aged in Ea,st India Shipping, that the Merchants of Britibh India may be permitted to navigate their Ships from 
Canton to Foreign Europe ~. _. - '" - .... • I" S3.i 

No.4.-MemoriaI of .the Merchants, aDd other~ engaged in the Trade between Liverpool and the East Indies. 
praying, for the Reasons stated, the Removal of the present Restriction. as to Tonnage. &c. in the East' India· 
Trade i -and that Arrangements may also be made with the East India Compan, to permit a trade with 
China, &c. - - • -.; - - ~ .. - • • • .. • - p. 886-1 

No. 5.-Memorial from certaitl Merchants of London, praying that British Vessels may be permitted, without an, 
Limitation in regard to~onnage, to trade between the Ports ot South America and the East Indie. - • p. :188 

No. 6.~Memorial from the . Merchants and Manufacturers of Glasg,ow, praying to be permitted to carry on in BritiiIa 
Ships a TI'ade with ChIna, &e. - - - - - - - .. - - • .. .. .. p. :lSB 

No. 7.-Two Memorials from Manchester and Salford, praying that Arrangements may be made for opening a direct 
Trade-witb "Chin;! .. - p. 3S9-90 

No 8 -Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures of :Edinburgh, praying a Relaxation of the 
Restrictions on the Trade to China and t~le E:ut Jndies - - - '_ ..'.. • - - .. 1" S91 

No. 9.-Copy o~ a Letter. frpm the Commit;ee of Trade, dated 2sd of Augl1st ~B19~ tcs the Indil( lJ03rd I inclolinr 
the C"pv of the Memorial mlrked No. 1 ~ - ~ -, - - - - • .. .. • p. 39~ 

No 10 -Further Letter (tom tire Committee of Trade. dated !ld December 1819. to die Inllia Board; inc1o.in~ 
Copies of the Memorials m1mbered 2 and r - ". 392 

No. H.-Letter from the India Board, dated 12th June 1820, inclosing tbe Cortefpondence between that Boanl and 
the Court of Directors of the East India Campany, in consequence of the above Two Letters .. ,- !i!)2-!)0 

No. 12 -Memorial from t[le 'Chamber of Commerce at Belfast, praying a Relaxation in the taws which regulate 
the Tonnage of V~$sels, &c. in the Trade with India and China - - - .. .. .. - p. S9!) 

No. 1S.-Memorial from the Merchants, ~anufacturers, and others in the Town of Leeds, and its Neighbourhood, pray .. 
ing to tradt> to China .!te, .. .. .. - - _.. - - • - - .. - .. .. p.4oo 

NO, 14-Lettel' from S: R. Lushington, Esquire. transmittintone from Mr.Robertson, indo.ing Suggestions on the 
Subject of the Trade between this- Country and t~e East IndIes -~ .. - .. .. .. .. • p. 401.1 

(V.)-Papers delivered in by James Goddard, Esq. as under; 
No. I-Importation of Skins illto Canton, by American Ships, from.. .. - ,. - 1004 to 1818 .. pp.408 
No.2.-Importatioll of Teas, by,American Ships, into Hamburgh and Altona, in 1819. ibid. 
No.3-Importation of Teas into Holland, by AmerIcan Ships, in 1818 ~ .. ' ". .. ,. p. 40? 
No. 4.-Imporlation ofT~as into Holland, by American Sh1'pS, in 1819 .,. ~ .. .. • .. ... ibid. 
No. 5.-Importation of Doll3rs intQ China, by American ShIps - ,. • • - ibid ... 
No. 6.-Treasury Report of Duties paid on the ImportatioB of Tea, in 181~, in America.. ... p. 410 
No. 7.-Imports of Forty-nye American Ships into China, in 1817 and 1818'.- ....,... ibid. 

, ,.No.8 ...-Exports from China, in Season 1817 and 1818 .. - ..,. • ibid.. 
(\V.)-Extract of, a Letter from the Lieutenant Governor ~f Java to the Secret Committee of the Conrt of Directol'loC the 
- East indIa Company, dated-11th Fehtuary 1814; With Inclosure ,. .. .. .. • - ... w .po. 411,17 

'X )-Letter from the India Board, with Inclosures relative:. to Licences, a3 under: _ 
-No. t.-Rules and Regulations (or gl"olnting J.icences by the Commissioners for fl1e Alf.urs of India, dated Marcb 

19th, 1814 - ,. • - _. .. - . .. .. • - .. ... - .. ,. ,. P 411 
No.2 • ..,.Ditto - .. .. - Ditto, dated 28th October 1811 ... _ '" ... ' p.418 
Nu.S_Licence from the Commissioners for the AJfa;" ofIndia. for a South Sea Whaler ,. to - ... P 4:l~ 
No. 4.-Licence from the Co~missi9ners for the Affairs of lnd,ia, fOf a,Ship to proceed to the several Ports and Placea 

»i.t1!ill the Limits described in tpe Act 53' GeQ: 3, C:Ip. 155, lett. 12 .. ... ,..... I' ...... 1'- 4~ 
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238 APPENDIX TO REPORT, (hroughtfrom t'Q.e Lords) RELATIV:E 

Appendix (A.) - ~ - -
STATEMENToCthe Value of MEB.CIIA.'NDlz:&imported into B:r.llGAL. FORT ST.GEOB.GE, and BPHBAl' respectively. 

Crom the Reports of External Commerce 

.. 
1814-15. 1815-16. 

DESCRIPTION OF MERCHANDIZE. 
.l'ort 

St. George. 
Fort 

Sf. George. 
Bengal. Bombay. TOTAL. Bengal. 

--------------------------------I--------'l--------r-------I------.... l~----.... I--------
Rupee., Rupee., 

Anchors .. .. , .. 18,614 - .. .. 

Books, Stationery, Maps, Mathematical rn-} 
& 1,53,149 struments# c. - .. .. .. .. 82,424 

51,712 .. 

3,59,957 

11,483 

Beads, &1:... .. 

Wines, Spirits, &c. 

Drugs, Medicines, &c. 

Opium - .. 

.. .. .. 
17,64,571 

37,163 

Wearing Appare1, Haberdashery, Hosiery,} 
Mercery, Millinery, Perfumery, &c. .. 3,07,404 

Woollens 

Glass find Earthen Ware 

Confectionery, Grocery, &c ... 
Tin .. .. .. .. _ 

Spices .. 
Cutlery, Hardware, &c. 

• 

Cabinet Ware, Musical Instruments, &c. 

Copper and Copper Nails .. _ ... 

Iron and Steel 

Lead.. ... 

Ironmongery, Braziery, &c ... 

Cordage .. .. .. .. 

.. 

• 
• 

33,491 

2,28,601 

39,861 

-, .. 
50,7,10 

75,124 

3,96,323 .. 

2,80,076 

9,559 

1,38,694 

30,331 

1,67,633 

26,918 

67,529 

42,504 

.. 

. .. .. 
30,650 

1l,003 
.. . 

19,010 

3,222 

39,902 

1,703 

Rupeu. 

19,074 

Rupee.. Rupeu, 

1,63,552 .. - • 

87,652 3,23,225 3,47,534 1,11,129 

5],712 

3,23,551 24,48,079 

59,471 1,08,117 

2,895 

14/,75,798 

50,079 

- . - . . . .. -
1,35,735 6,10,71~ 4,44,647 

15,998 76,407 1,02,148 

83,056 3,79,186 3,61,998 

17,8"4. 1,00.209 69.705 

., . . . . . - . -
... .. .. 

30,2940 

5,221 

25,169 

1,12,259 

12,745 

52,192 

28,4940 

1,11,654 

91,348 

4,19,492 

3,61,345 

~5,526 
2,30,788 

60,528 

1,20,132 .. 

75,964 

83,659 

4,11,884 .. 

3,30,379 

40,4S~ 

252,333 

1,06.872 

40,8" 

4,:;4,436 

31,053 

3.:57,631 

31,369 

1,32,132 

54,696 

.. ,.. 

51,171 

4.1~6 

25,845 

4,389 
Woods .. ... - - -- .. - •••• -,.j-" .-.-
Timber and Planks .. ~ .. 22,312 .. .. - .. .. .. 22,312 

10,004 

5.048 

58,998 

1,81,724 

17,145 

7,644 

94,188 

36,784 

4,9'27 

28,536 .. .. • 
Masts, Spars, &c. ... ... 

Cany-ass and Vittrey.. .. 

Fowling Pieces, Pistols, &c .... 

Carriages, Sadlery, &c. ... 

Clocks and Watches .. .. 

Skins and Hides.. .. ;. 

Jewellery, SlIver Plate, &c ... 

Quicksilver 

Grain, St.eds, &c. 

Piece Goods 

... 

.. 

, .. 

.. 

2,348 .. 

39,195 

90,594 

3,627 

5,329 

54,524 

.. -

9,392 

51,816 

9,296 

2,315 .. 

16,659 

8,554 ... , ... 

1,850 

43,346 

1,902 

51,931 

7,656 

5,048 

10,'UI 

39,314 

4.,223 
.. .. 

23,005 

28,230 

1,175 

1,67,854 2,63",131 

20,369 .. 

78,795 .. 

~9,498 

1,54,468 

'34,277 

25,128 

1,03,023 

85,937 .. 
2,258 

2,61#546 

.. .. 

.. ... 

18,589 

55,193 

15,7JO 

7,6"7 

32,836 . .. 
; 

Provisions, OHman's Stores, and Ship Chand-} 
~ry .. ... .. - .. .. 2,25,984 1,16,817 

-
1,11,7.15 .).,54.616 3,06,627 

1,831 

36,05~ 

1,90,654 

6,139 Tobacco and Snuft' 

Metals .. .. 

Bullion -

Raw Silk .. 

Military and Naval Stores -

Furs .. 

Cand1es 

Sundries . • 
--.. 

.. 

.. .. 

1,999 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
- . .. .. 
... -. -

1,746 
2,109 .. 

1,901 .. 

15,592 .. 

4,'Z76 -

4,024 

• 

- .. 

7,769 
2,109 .. 

1,901 

15,592 

4,276 f- ... 

.. .. .. 

3,350 
.. .. 

• 
"I 

- 85.832 6,993 7,827 1,00,652 1,78,763 16,4.36 

I--------·~-------I"----------I[--------~----~~I------~ 
13,98,653 67,06,283 57,52,886 J 6.92,666 Total Rupees .. - 40.99,165 .U,08,46s 
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, from the UNITED KINGPOJrf, in the fol}owing. Years, exclusive of the Trade of the East India Company.-{Extracted 
from Bengal, Fort St.,George, and Bombay.} 

1815-16. 1816-17. 1817-18. 

Bombay. TOTAL. Bengal. 
Fort 

Bomba,.. TOTAL. Bengal. 
Fort 

Bombay. TOTAL. S1. George. St. George. 

-- - 1 i 

Rupee •. Rupees. Rupees. ;Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupee •• Rupees. Rupees. 

5,460 1,69,012 1,16,795 - - - 12,252 1,29,047 1,240,457 10,031 28,796 1,63,2840 

74.,296 5,32,959 4,68,711 1,47,72? 1,04,277 7,20,708 6,:n,238 1,53,7~5 1,26,922 9,11,895 
. 

13,619 57,359 16,239 69,823 53,319 1,39,381 15,569 1,41,021 69,216 ~,25,806 

3,29,245 22,39,479 15,4.0,079 3,10,399 2,28,480 '1.0,78,958 18,28,919 3,48,619 2,52,167 24,29,705 

2,34,966 "3,16,098 1,23,684 72,2,u 2,95,512 4,91,4037 1,81,644 77,191 3,66,84.6 6,25,681 
-

20,061 20,061 - - - 16,948 19,221 36,169 !8,342 38,243 - - - 66,585 

1,59,599 9,41,S77 6,89,161 3,59,697 1,53,.944 12,02,802 12,89,920 5,49,4-t.:J 2,'80,762 21,20,125 

68,045 2,01,562 2,00,674 29,786 5,732 2,36,192 4,47,090 1.01,879 57,071 6,06,040 

75,568 5,69,698 8,88,832 1,69,301 2,06,899 12,65,032 19,48,622 3,20,145 3,18,523 25,87,290 -
35,712 1,60,113 73,157 39,207 19,516 1,31,880 1,11,058 47,659 29,774 1,88,491 

- - - - .. - - - - - - - 318 SI8 - - - -
1,3540, 1,21,486 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - 31,955 31,955 

35,117 1,32,400 ],33,173 38,378 86,256 2,07,807 2,71,675 44,470 84,469 4,00,614. 

10,207 1,21,120 1,52,727 49,290 5,669 2,07,686 1,82,338 1,14,764 11,608 3,08,710 -
70,472 4,82,356 5,42,267 . . - 2,21,:;403 7,63,810 8,91,601 64,351 4,36,610 13,92,562 

2,52,949 6,34,506 3,87,917 17,470 3,61,69.j, 7,67,081 5,85,958 57,457 3,01,191 9,44,606 

22,900 61,458 1,31,350 1,273 73:193 2,05,816 4,79,132 28,371 1,87,863 6,95,366 

77,600 3,55,778 4,13,185 53,412 87,114 5,53,711 7,53,542 1,09,032 2,00,265 10,62,839 

47.292 1,58,553 1,44,909 '17,986 31,40S J,94,303 1,98,612 6,431 58,338 2,63,381 

- .. - .. - - - - - 2,4086t 345 2,831 1,214 - - - 1,802 3,016 
",04 28,940 24,225 - .. .. 568 ~4,T93 74,573 - - . 4,967 79,540 

- 7,359 27,728 59,890 - - - 3,783 63,673 45,370 . - - 20,451 65,821 

19,774 98,569 31,662 7,505 33,213 72,380 84,791 1,6.19 35,569 1,22,019 

,13,120 61,207 96,629 11,636 14.,648 1,22,.913 1,73,562 62,196 36,683 2,72,44ol 

4.3,091 2,52,752 2,68,532 93,315 51,359 4,13,206 3,48,466 97,897 79,155 5,25,518 

4,849 54-,836 25,59'l 37.422 9,827 72,841 34,888 - 36,47% 20,814 92,174 
. .. - - 32,775 50,730 4,841 - .. - 55,571 72,683 14,971 ·1,840 89,494 

30,4.01 1,66,266 1,71,240 72.503 43,929 2,87,672 3,44,837 1,08,169 57,002 5,10,008 

14,756 1~0,693 1,79,686 23,122 I,U,I43 3,13,951 1,22,116 9)558 1,52,742 2,84,416 

2,583 6,672 3,958 1,104- 780 5,8U - .. - 2,787 2,205 4,992 

40.28,512 7,26,413 3,13.102 58~31 1,98,755 5,70,788 11,20,909 1,09,035 9,44,177 21,74,121 

1,90,419 6.87,700 5,58,806 1,52,138 1,81,117 8,92,061 7,71,528 1,81,252 1,94,902 lJ,47,682 

1,225 10,715 16,011 8,665 40,575 29,251 14,762 13,189 15,585' 403,536 
.. • .. .. .. .. - .. . 4,820 - .. - 4,320 - - .. "',U9 - - - 4,129 . - .. - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -. 
- - . , 4,174 .. .. .. '2,469 .. - . 2,.(.69 - - .. 7,112 - - - 7,112 
.. .. - .. .. - - .. .. .. - - - . . - .. .. .. .. - %,214 - - - 2.2140 . .. - - . .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - - ... .. .. - - - - - - - 3,802 3,802 

12.333 2,07,532 2,28,189 ~6,180 16,226 2.70,595 3,83,546 34,191 25,901 4,43,638 -- --
23,03,295 97,'8,847 80,51,112 18,99,568 25,86,615 1.25,37,~95 1,35,62,962 28,97,673 44,39.973 12,09,00,603 



APPENDIX TO REPORT (br(Jugllt from tlu: Lords)' RELATIVE 

Appendix (B.) - - - - - - -
STATEMENT of the Value of M~B.CHAlfDIZE imported into' BBNGAl., FORT ST. GEOROB and BoXBAY l'f:apectively, 

and Bombay), exclusive 

DESCRIPTION OF MERCHANDIZE. 

1814.15. 

Fort 
St. George Bomb.1- 'IOTAt.. 

1815-16. 

Fort 
St.Georgc. 

Books, Stationery, China Paper, China and} 
Lacquered Ware, &c. - ,- - -

70,227 

59,151' 

Buptn. 

20,905 

5,74.j. 

93,941 1,85,073 1,<?I,195 62,589 

Beads, Cowries, Coral, &c. -

Betel Nut.. - - .. 

.. 
- .. - - . .55,531 J ,20,40~6 5,132 

till; - _ .. .. .. .. 
Confectionery and Grocery -, .. 3,637 

33,129 

1,9't,070 

2,591 

19,850 

17,505 

6,610 12,838 

56,222 

!,025 .. 

~,459 

:S2,25S 

J,03,792 

2,365 .. 

10,736 -
1,260 

8,110 

'8,365 
93,034 

Sugar"Sugar Cand}" Cocoa. Nuts, Sago, &~. 7'~40,373 r ,93,352 

Tea 

Coffee 

Pepper 

Spice!! 

Cabinet Ware, &c. -

Copper and Copper ~ails 

Iron and Steel .,. 

Tin - -

Tutenague --

Jronmongery, Braziery" &c. 

Wine, Spirits, &c. 

Drugs - '" 

Rattans - -

Woods 

Timber and Planks 

Masts and Spars 

Hemp, Cordage, &c. I" 

Coit, and COlT Rope, &c. .. 

Ca.nvass and Vittrey .. 

.. 

-, 

., 

Grain, Seeds, &c.' • - .. 

Wearing Appar~}, Haberdashery, 
Mercery, Perfumery, &e. -

Wonllens - '- .. .. -

1.10,4055 3,19,030 

- . - .. ., .. .. .. 'Ill - -. ". .. 

23,413 .. . .. .. 
-- .. - -. 
.. -

3,039 '" - .. 
~ . - ~ -
- 61,260- - .. -
• 1.Sr,332 22,801 

- 7,919·' 
- 16,307-

- 3,31',360 

- 4,475-

.... 23,413 

J,S",!i95 

2,195 

323 

4,11,4097 

16o 

8,286 

2,2740 • • .. -

3,039 58,754" 

61,260 
9,88,728 

10,1140 

16,630 

3,169 -
J,IO,661 

4,35,838 

13,4080 

2,187 '" 

3,87,121 

6,8~6 .. 

.. .. 
2,676 

.. . .. 
140,283 

30,09$ 

5,643 

()3,018 

1,2'2'4. - .. '" • - -

'1,52,555 

4,635 

1,2240 

3,000 -

6,691 -

1.008 .. • .. 

3,000 • 

1,925 • 

'" .. 
it 4,766 ..' -

- - . - .. . .. - - - - - - 3,139 • '" -

.- -.- _ ... 
" .. - .. . .. _ .. .. .. 

HOSiery,} 
... - 3,872 

.. -- .. - .. 

- - - - - . - . . -
- '" .. .. .. 

11,611 

1~032 

1,364. .. 

~,3·U, .. '" ' ,. 

9,572 

Elephants Teeth" Tortoise-ahen, Bone, :&c, .. lS,03D -

lA7,90S -

.. -

11,617 

12,070 

J,031 

18,558 

11,184. 

1,037 
36,588 

1,25,092 

2,395 

1,400 .. 

1,693 • .. .. 
Vermillion • 
Wax, Wax Candles, &c. • .., 
Jewellery. Silv~r Plate, &c. -
Clocks and Warches - .. .. 
Skins and Hide~ .. - • 
Glass and Earthenware -.-
Provisions, Oilman's'Stores, &c:. -
Piece Goods, and China. Petty Goods 
Nankeens - .. '. .. .. 
Ra w Silk • -'.. - -
Wrought Silks ~ .. - .. 
Velvets .. ~- .. ~ .. 
Quicksilver .. _ -' '" -
Indigo - .. - - .. 
Lead _.. -: .. -
Cutlery aud Hardwa.re .. .. 
Tobacco a.nd Snuff' - - -
SUQdxief .. .. -. I- . .. 

.. 

Tubl Rupeer 

.. - - .. - ... 
,- 7.874. • .• -- .. .. - - ~ 

;. .. .. .. .. 
p.246 13, 120 

37.545 .. .. .. 
~,522 • .. -
J,3140 5,516 ..... - - .. -_.-.. -. .. ~813 .. - 1- .. .... 2,813· 

_ - - .. .. .. - 479 4.79 999 
~5,665 

2,25,456 

1,8240 
35,570 
18,250" 
56,461 

- .. - .. 

'11,999 '- -,'" 6,256' 24,255 
2,99,691, ~ - .. 4,26,229 7,25,920 
J,17,982 • 23,058 1.99,099 3,40-,139 . 84,316-

17,~SO - - .. 2.,751 9,5!,538 9.540,289 
5,023 .. .... 5,023 .. 60,344 

13,579 6,994. 16,610 
68,092 '" 

1,429 - .. .. . 18,039 
- 16,071 -_ -

- - - - - -
... - .. - .,- -- -
,., ... -- - . 
- .. iii' .. .. 

- . .. 

475 
1;089' 

49,979 

.68.092 
• 6,398 .. 

4.75 .. - - .. .. '" 
- 1;089-" ~ - • - .. 

740,481 !2,599 Il,sOO 21;266 .. ---·~--.----~-------~~-------~--~--~l--------i 



to THE ~RADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 
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from CHIN 4, in the following Years, (extracted from the Rep~ts of External Commerce from Bengal, Fort St. George" 
of the Company's Trade. 

, . , , 
t t . 

[815-16. 1816-17. 1817-18. 

Bomba,. TorAt.. :Bengal. 
Fort 

BouWal· TOTAL Bengal. Fort 
Bombay. TOTAL. St. Gedrge. St Gf:orge. . - . .. • -. , - , , 

Rupeet. Rupen. Rupee •• Rupet •• Rupet&. Rupeu. R"peu. Rupee •• Rupetl. Rupees. 

1,15,602 2,79,386 1.7.8,608 1,905 2,33,820 4,,14,333 2,11,693 80,434 ],56,225 4,48,352 

1,19,202 1,80,556 75,301 - - ... 1,6J,080 ~,36,3S1 28,44.1 23,6040 52,322 1,04-,361 
.. - - 2,025 13,594 ... ... - . - - '13,5940 12,901 - - - - ... - 1.2,901 

5,536 16,105 6,:390 - · - 10,121 16,511 14,145 4,836 2,821 21,802 

8,78,936 9,59,559 40,204 1,2.20 6,lJ,13.2 6,52,550 S6,019 50,6340 8,68,465 10,05,118 

87,094 2,83,920 2,98,6'2 .. .. .. 95,889 3,9',531 5,38,075 . 98,859 3,23,17·10 9,60,108 
.. ... - 2,365 - - - - -- - - -
· - .. 10,736 3',039 .. - .. ... - .. 34,039 48,713 ... .. .. - ... - 48,713 

1,255 5,191 .. ... -. .. .. -. 3,185 3,185 - - - 2,261 5,220 7,481 
3,656 3,656 . ... .. .. .. ... 3,819 3,819 1,:317 - .- . 6,745 8,062 

4,665 63,4J9 63,J56 .. ... .. 64,365 1,27,521 5,998 - .. - - ... .. 5,998 

9,850 13,019 12,348 .. .. . 6,289 18,6:l7 4,890 - - - - - ... 4,890 

7.849 1,32,193 1,56,879 - - - 795 1,57,67' .2,627 2,816 !,026 7,469 
2,35,868 7,01,801 10,61,993 .. .. .. 3,,4rO,796 14,02,789 16, . .J.5,548 ~9,942 4,60,266 21,35,756 

6,829 25~52 15,818 .. ... .. 23,240 S9,058 16,954 10,610 13,253 40,817 

779. i,959 53,0$6 .. - ... . 5,249 58,305 1$,941 .. .. .. 4,264 20,205 

4,07,8$1 8,~002 3,740,C)lO · • . !Z,go,2040 6,64,214 2,68,054. 82,015 3,69,759 7,19,828 

.245 7,051 S,rs", - .. 601 4,341 19,958 .. .. .. 582 20,540 

"55 '1,463 .. - - - .. - 104 1040 4,370 .. .. - ~93 4,663 

· .. - .. . - 7,153 - - ... IPS7, 8,240 38,642 .. - .. ... .. .. 38,642 

1,8'0 1,840 .. - - - - .. 122 1.22 - - - -
.. .. - -2.139' 20,1,$4. .. ' . - .. .' .. !!O;154 - - - -.. .. - '. .. .. 2,9"5 .. - - .. .. - !,,94!; - - ..... -
.. - .. ],364- - - - - - - - -

10,560 12,904 8,853 .. .. .. 13,733 22,586 4,274 - ... .. 5,989 10,~6' 

11.768 23,735 13,908 .. .. .. fl2,94$ 36,856 13,036 13,844- 15,241 42,lU . . .. - - 1.400 .. .. ... .. .. .. 166 166 - - - -
22,117 23,870 1,443 .. .. .. at),849 2z"Z92 4,751 ... .. - .6.760 11,511 

40,461 n,006 20,f>97 
, .. f.0,097 40,S84 1,040 15,401 56,825 .. .. ... - . -, ... - 2,522 10.002 .. .. - 4.58 10,460 5,408 .. .. .. - - - 5,408 

1l,~4 18,354 9,414 - .. ., 4,RIO 14,224 16,912 1,919 9,935 28,766 
225 225 ... - - .. .. .. 80G 300 - .. . - .. - - S88 338 .. - · - - . 1.33' .. - ... . - .. 1,334 - - - -

1,755 4,578 '2,862 ... - - •• 954 7.816 4,099 1,350 3,909 9,358 
7,418 68,713 24.9" 

-:<'" 
-, ... 19,670 4",,6l4 34,674 15,393 18,401 68,-168 

3,97,189 6,4.1,495 4.37.261 - · .- '6.~,21"O 10,59,471 3,33,681 24,918 3,4.1,199 6,99,798 
38,217 1,78,994 99,211 .. ... ... 2,6l,56~ 3,60.773 1,29,611 1,16,859 2,0~,900 4.,49,370 

4.66,333 4.,83,883 24,940 40,382 8,16,399 9,06,221 6,194 11,661 7,06,961 7,24,816 - . · 66,34.4 .. . - 1,535 ~ . - 1,.535 ... ... - l,S3,090 .. .. - 1,33,090 - 20,573 - 3.5,557 · .. 35,557 28,286 $,077 . ... 0- 31,363 ... · .. .. - -
25,225 41,296 9,725 ,. -- - .. - - 9,725 - - - -- - · '6,398 - - - - - - - -

· ... - - . ' - 9,2,2 .. - - - . .. 9,262 - ~ - -
1,24.0 1~246 - - .. - - .. 1,976 1,976 .. . - 4,610 1,094 5,70.£ 

I 

2,427 2,421 .. ... - ... .. .. - - · .. .. - - - -
59.120' 93,019 4S,5U ... ... .. 81,606 1,!S,l407 70,385 31,061 1 89.223 1,90,669 -- . ~ 

29.81,329 53,29,856 31,70,378 9,042 37,86,472 69,65,892 .36,55,981 I 7.44.833136,82,816 80,83,630 
. 
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- Appendix (C.) 

ENDEAVOURS of THE EAST INDIA COMPA NY to settle and prosecute 
Trade in the Eastern Islands and other Countries. 

BANDA -AMBOYNA - POLEROON - POOLO·AY -ROSYNGYN-UU
R.4NTUCE-CERdM--M.A.C.A.SS.A.R-BATAYIA, and THE JIOLUCCAS. 

T HE Island of Poleroon or Pulo·Run was obtained by cession to' the English 
in 1601. In 1619 it was seized by the Dutch, after they had murdered the 

English in Amboyna, the two nations being at that time in profound peace. After 
many representations to the States of Holland, it was the subject of an arrangement 
concluded ill London in ) 649, and received at Batavia in 16.51, according to which 
this Island' was to' be restored to the English. It was not, however, formally ~iven 
back to the Englis4 nation till March 1665, and returned into 'the hand.Ii of the 
Dutch, by capitulation, ,in December ofthe same year, or early in 1666. 

In 1604, the English Company sent out their second voyage, under the command 
of Sir H~nry Middleton, with four ships, of which two obtained ladings of nutmegs 
and mace, at Banda, and cloves at Amhovna. 

In 1609, Captain David Middleton, in ihe Co~pany's ship Expedition, proceeded 
to Banda; but, being refused trade by the Dutch, sailed to Puloway. 
, The Company, in 1612., enjoined a settlement to be formed at Cambello, in Am· 
boyna, which was done; but the Company's servants were beaten out by the 
Flemings, in June 1614. 

In June 1615, the crews of the Thomasine and Concorde were put in possession 
of Cam bello Castle, by the natives, but afterwards ejected by the Dut~h. The 
Company's servants regained possession in the next year, but, in 16, 9, they were all 
murdered by the Dutch, under the sanction of judicial-forms, after they had suffered 
the most cruel tortures. This transaction became the subject of the most, formal 
remonstrances between the two powers in Europe;. and by an article (twenty seven) 
in the Treaty between the States General and the Protector GromwelJ, concluded in 
1654, it was stipulated, that the States General should do justice on those who 
had a hand in toe murderjng of the Englishmen in· Amboyna, in' case any of them 
are living. . 

Some small factories, which, it appears from Captain Keeling'sjournal of his first 
voyage to Eastern Asia, and from other early records of the Company, their servants 
had established,on Ceram, Pulo.ay, Rosyngyn, and on Flores at Laurantuce, appear 
to have expired not long after the catastrophe at Amboyna. 

MOLUCCAS. 

In 1607, the Dragon and Consent, English ships, proceeded from Batavia to the 
Moluccas, and were refused lading by the Dutch and Spaniards. 

With Macassar th~ English never appear to have had any othe.r than a precarious 
in~ercourse after the year 1615, when the factory they bad establIshed there was lost 
t~rough the contrivances of the Dutch; who, on the 18th N oveOlber 1667, con
cluded a treaty with the king (afterwards known by the name of the Bonay treaty), 
by one article of which, he engaged to expel the Portuguese and English, and to admit 
'flubjects of no, European nation, or their ambassadors, t0tl enter his countrJ_ 

BATAVIA. 

Th~ English had a factory here in 16i5, and iO'1616 agreed to pay 700 rials per 
annum for lib~rtv to trade, but their factory was burnt by the Dutch in the sallie 
year, against whom they united with the king of Bantam in hostilities. They also 
entered into a treaty with the king of Jacc~trll (Bata\7ia) in 1719, and the Dutch 
surrendered their fort. Batavia was for some tit:ne after this the seat of the joint 
operations of the two nations (Dut~h and English), under the treaty of 1619; but 

the 
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tbe Dutch obtained full possession of J accatra by cession from the Soosoohoonang 
l\fatteram in 1677, to the exclusion of all other European nations. 

At Bantam, the Company began to trade in 1601, and settled a factory in 
1009, which was declared accountable only to the Company, and made a presidency 
in 1634. 

In 1035, the king of Bantam" whose territories had been the scene of hostilities 
between rival mercantile states, destroyed all the pepper trees in his countrY, con
ceiving that the pepper occasioned his misfortunes. 

The Company continued in possession of Bantam, as their chief factory or settle
ment in this part of India, till 1662, when it was taken by the Dutch; and was 
afterwards virtnally yielded to them, with all the other possessions in this part, 
by King Charles the Second, under'a treaty, by lIhich the Dutch gave in compel}
sation 100,000 I. 

In 1703, the English government in India. received assurances of the sultan of 
Bantam being weary of the Dutch, who were described as very watchful to prevent 
correspondence between him and the English. 

The Pan~eran of Lampoon·, in the king of ' Bantam's territories, was also desirous 
of the EnglIsh making a settlement there. -

But it appears-from the Dutcu treaties, that they had entered into engagements 
with all the pett)! states in the Moluccas and in the islands of Celebes, Banda, 
and Ambo'yna, stipulating that those states should not trade with any other European 
po\Ver~ 

SUMATRA. 

In 1608, the Company's ship Ascension, proceeded to Pciaman, on this island, 
and obtained a cargo of pepper. 

. In the correspondence between 1616 and 1669, it appears that in 1616 captain 
~eling addressed a letter to the sultan, with a view to open trade; that the traffic 
or the island was afterwards engrossed by the'Dutch, who obtained and fortified 
a ,settlement at Padang, in the centre of the island, which they made their chief 
residence; and it was believed they would risk much rather than forfeit these 
8avantages. . 

i In 1685, three Sumatra rajahs arrh'ed at Fort St. George, to treat of a settle
ment and trade. The correspoQdence lasted till 1688, when it was resolved to 
encourage the trade on Sumatra, by establishing factories. at Priaman and Indrapore • 

. ,These factories, with others which had been established, it was afterwards found 
ne~essary to relinquish, on account of the hostile movements of the Dutch, and to 
confine the Company's pepper trade (after the erection of York fort at Bencoolen) 
ta that settlement. The Company ha.ve since established several small residences for 
the colIe<;tion of pepper along the coast, which have been upheld in time of pea.c~, 
amd not abandoned till untenable in time of war. 

ACHEEN. 

In 1601, captain Lancaster arrived at this place, charged with a letter and presents 
from Queen Elizabeth to the king. He established a treaty of commerce, and,left 
faCtors, but did not obtain, a sufficiency of pepper to load the ships. 

In 1612, the English ships oftha~ year proc~ded to Acheen, and were favour
ably received, and obtained a confirmation of the privileges formerly possessed. , 

In 16. J 9, the French complained to the king of the English trade interfering with 
the~L, . 
. In 1658, the queen of Acheen made a grant to the company of privileges of 
trade, and a factory \fas settled there in 1659- l\Ir. Henry Gary was sent to tbe 
queen in 1661, when the 1>rivileges were confirmed, the queen being desirous of 
the English friendship. 

The Dutch about this time took from the queen of Acheen the principal forts 
of Sumatra, over which Acheen claimed heredi!uy sovereignty; and it appears by 
the Dutch treaties with the king of Maning-Kabue and the petty states which sur
rounded the island, that the queen of Acheen's actual poss.essions were in a state 
of blockade. The trade appears after this to have declined. The government of 
the country is represented as bad, and the pepper, which was the chief object of 

trade, 

• LamPODg. on the coast of Sumatra. 
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,Ap(b"diX trade, 8i coming from another part of the island (Lampong), which was subject to 
~ Bantam. ' 

Etrly Records. When Bantam fell under the dominion of the, Dutch in 1683, it was proposed 
to revive the commercial connections with Acheen; but Dellcoolen was found to be 
much more convenient as a commercial entrep6t for the island of Sumatra. 

In 1700, the Fort St. George government wrote a letter to the king of Acheen, 
desiring to renew former friendship and ancient privileges. 

Some years afterwards this government made another attempt to establjsh a set .. 
tlement herf;, under the conduct of the Honourable Edward ,Moncton, but was 
obliged to withdraw it. 

Secret Committee to III 178 I; the Company's settlement at Bencoolen being presumed to be in the pos
the Governor ~ene. sess~on of the Dutch, orders were sent to Bengal to obtalQ a settlement at Acheen. 
~~h aD~C~~~~~~lBen. Mr. Bot~am, of the Fort Marlb?rough estab~ish~~nt, was accordingly deputed to 
gal Gen. Cons. Acheen In July 17~2, to ascertam the practlcablhtyof the measure; "'ho on his 
~~Jr!li.!~!~· retur~ te~rtehd uhnfavdourarbly of the proJh·ect.

h 
Id'n condsequdenche ~f the ckjopntry being at 

26th Jan. 1184: p. 5 that tIme 10 t e an IS 0 a usurper, W 0 a mur ere t e lormer ng, engrossed 
&' 6. the whole trade of the port, and refused to allow of any settlement; but consented to 

permit a commercial resident. 
Mr. J. Y. Kinlock was sent by the Bengal government, as an agent or consul to 

Acheen in January 1784, with a small establishment, but without force, instructed 
to assist any of the Company's ships that might touch there, and to pursue such other 

Revision Letter, measures as might further the Company's commercial interests. The establishment 
1185. was abolished upon il general retrenchment in 1785. 

, In 1798, a proposal was rejected for entering into a treaty with the king of 
Achee,n, the chief object of which was to secure to him a monopoly of the tri)de 
of his dominions, in return for a very small additional supply of Peppel' to the 
Company. 

-General.Letter to p. W. 1· 18~h Aptil1835. Upon the establishment of the present goveltJment of Prince 
Ditto - - • 18th Feb. 1801, 

, , 7 a g. of Wales' Island in. 1805, their attention was called to the best 
Ditto from· 20th MaJ:. 1809, means of securing the port of Acheel1 against any hostile power. 
Ditto to _ 1.t Nov. [~:.. In reply, the government represented that time as not un-

Pub. from -

Ditto • 

Ditto to -

1. favourable to a settlement at Acheen, but that it could not be 
29th Jan1~:~~~ effected without a col1!;iderabIe force of European as well as 

.. 15th Aug. 1811, native troops, to, maintain a pennaDent fort there; on whicb 
3d Jun:1a~!' account the plan was givell up. 

78. In ~ 80g, Mr. D. Campbdl was sent from Benzal to Acheen, 
Po). ti~~~ f~om B:ngal, ~;~~ ~~ ~:U: for the purpose of obtaining preliminary informatIon respecting 

3 a t4t the physical revenue and commercial resources, state and 
Pitto - 2~ Feb. 1815, character of the government. His reports were received in 1811, 
Ditto _ 3d Jan. 1~:7~' from which it appeared the country was impoverished, and the 
Ditto to - 2Sd Mar. 1816. king, under the influence of a l\fonsieur L'Etoile, at whose-

Letter from p. w~ Island, 22d Jan. 1818. instance he requested a supply of arms and military 8tores. 
Mr. Campbell recommended the establishment of a military force at Acheen; which 
was not acceded to. 

In 181 3, the, country ship, Annapoorany, under English colours, was seized 'by 
the Acheenese, by virtue of an assumed right to restrict the trade to all the ports ~n 
the coast of Sumatra. She was retaken lIy a British ship. Other similar com pl am t$ 

of .aggression arising, captain ennning \Vas. sent to Acheen to adjust them; but the 
king denied him ac<!ess, acting apparently under the infiuet?ce and counsel of a Britislr 
subjec~, named Fenwick, who managed his European correspondence for him. . 

A revolution in Acheen took place in 1817, and the king and Fenwick were driven' 
to seek protection. at Prince of \Vales' Island. That government immediately de
puted.captain Court to adjust the claims of the rival pretenders to the throne, and to 
make such 'political and commercial arrangements with them as might be deemed' 
proper. 

, BENCOOLEN. 

The Company's settlement at Bencoolen was established in 1685, and York fort 
ouilt by i.he ~gency 'of Benjamin, Bloom, in consequence of the Joss of Bantam. It 
was conSIdered as the key to all the other settlements on the coast, but an unhealthy 
place, and therefore difficult to get persons to settle there. . 

In t687, Mr. Raleh Ord, the English 'chief, was poisoned, at the instigation of 
the Dutcn. 

-The-
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The Company bad seriouS thougb~ this year of \Vj~drawiDg from Bencoolen, pre
ferring Priaman or Acbeen. 

In 1694, the factory was described as very prosperous. 
In 1695, the Company obtained by grant from the rajah the neighbouring town 

of Sillibar. ' 
In 1697, the island of Sumatra was the scene of hostilities between rival chiefs. 

in wuid1 the Company's government were compelled to take a part; and in 16g8 it 
was proposed, 8S a measure of prudence, to "itbdraw all the northern factories to 
York fort. which was ordered to ~ made defensible against a European enemy. 

In 1 iOO, . the differences among the natives were composed; but a garrison of 200 

mcn was detennined on for York fort, with a view to protect the Company's pro~ 
perty. The character of the Alalays was described as jealous and fickle, \"bich makes 
it a principal business of the English to compose differences; otherwise tbe Pepper 
plantations would be cOntinually destroyed, and which must be three years before they 
could be brougut again to maturity. Some of the lIalay cruefs were engaged in 
a plot against the COmpany in 1701. 

In 1 i03, all possible eocot1l'8ooement was offered to some Chinese to settle at 
Dencoolen, such as- having a captain of their own, as at Batavia; but they could 
not be persuaded to settle. Bencoolen was this year made independent of Fort 
St. George. 

J n 1705. the Company lost the governor, three civil servants, and forty-one slaves. 
through the unhealthiness of the climate. All the out-stations were therefore with
drawn to Yor~fo~ when AIr. Jeremiah Harrison arrived in 1708, and found the 
seulement in a verv unprosperous state. 

In 1710, the settlement was ~aain placed under the superintendence of the 
go\"'emment of Fort St. George. 

The number of independent rajahs gaye rise to many feuds and much distraction. 
In 1719, the English !Settlers were nearly extirpated by the natives, who destroyed 

Jppoe, with the resident, burnt Triamong Pcggar (a small wooden fort), and closely 
besieged Banthall. 

In 1721, peace was restored; but not without great loss to the Company. 
All the English settlements on the coast of Sumatra were destroyed by a French 

force under count D'Estang in 1 j60. but were afterwards restored, and still continue. 
In the Court's Letter to Prince of Wales Island, dated the 18th of April 18oS, 

(Para. 10.) it is obsen-ed, that Bencoolen in a political and commercial point of "iew, 
had become of no importance; Pepper, its only produce, being a losing concern, 
could be better sopplied from Prince of Wales Islapd and the :Malabar Coast. 

JAPAN. 

In to 13, the l:nglish first arrived in Japan, and concluded a Treaty of Commerce 
with the emperor, with exemption from duties. They established a factory at 
Firanda, but received many incivilities from the Jesuits, by whom they were described 
to the Emperor. as pirates and rovers. 

In 1614, a great massacre of Christians took place in Japan. 
~ In 1616. the Company's servants were restricted in privileges in Japan, and the 
trade proved not- to be so profitable as the Court had been informed it would be. 
. In 1619, the EnlYlish and Dutch proceeded to Japan, and settled with the 
emperor the terms f;' trading. The cruelty of the Dutch to the English was, in 
the same year, a subject of complaint. ~ 

In 1622, above 100 persons, beloI\,aing to a European ship, were put to death, fot 
bringing pri~ts into Japan. -
• There was a conspiracy against the emperor of Japan discol'ered, in the same Yf!!J.r. 

10 1623. the English at Batavia deemed it expedient to dissolve the factory at. 
·J'a~ 

In 1658, the Japanese mordered 11 or 1800 Christians.. 
In 1660, the Company's servants reported the prospect of a factory being esta

blished in Japan. Silk was considered the best commodity to be ,sent'thither from 
~n~. - , 
, In 1664, the Dutch lost three ships out of six, from Japan. 

In 1669, the emperor of Japan would notsell theEoglish house ,to the Dutch, 
expecting the return of the former.., , ' 
: l~ 1672, th~ Dutch ~ resided at Tonqoin 40 years, trading to J dpan.in sille, ~ 
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-it was judged that'an English fdctOry at Tonqain 'Would 110t bear the charges, unless 
it had trade to Japan. . ' 

The importatiorr and exportation:of ICOntraband goods a'ere at that time punishcd 
·",ith ' death in Japan. 

The Znllte frigate was dispatched to Japan this year. The Dutch e~pericnctd 
,!Jiuch difficulty ti'oln the arlJitrary conduct of the go\'ernmeni of Japan, and v.crsuaded 
themselves that neither th~ Flench nor English would be allowed to trdde ttJere at alL' 

III 1673, the Japan trade was considered valuable to the Dutch, who scnt eight 
ships in one year, ,,'alue 19 t tOllS of gold. 
, The English captain, Simon Delboe., on his arrival in Japan in 1673, was quell" 
·tiOQed very particularly by the magistrates of N augasay, who sent to the Emperor 
for orders relative to the English. Delboe was asked respecting European ",ars and 
,religion. Tfie emperor ordered the English to depart, and refused all trade with 
.them, on account of the king being married to a daughter of Portugal Delboe 
jnquired whethel·, in case the qu~en should die, the English would be permitted to 
come to Japan; and received for answer, that it was doubtful, with expressions of 
~urprize at m~rriages betwee~ persons of different religions. . 

In ] 674, the trade of Japan was engrossed by the king of Tywan. 
In 167:5, Japa.n 'Copper·was an object very much desired, if it could have been 

'fJrocuted: '- , 
In. t 6,6, some encouragements he1d out by the king.of Siam ,to traae with his 

,dominions; considered important, as tending to produce a'trade with Japan. 
. In 1682, the' Company attempted again to obtain a trade to Japan. by the inter':' 
"ention of the 'king of Tooquin, but that prince declined 'to afford his mediation. 
giving for ,reason that he had no correspondence with the Emperor- of Japan.. . 

COCIHN CHINA., 
In t 619, the English at Japan made an unsuccessrul attempt to trade with Co chin 

China. "fhe factors, both English and Dutch, were massacred. • 
The English residency at Batavia report to the Court in 1621. the continued mea

sures of the Dutch to exclude the English Company from commerce with the con~ 
linent and islands of South-eastern Asia, pa~ticularly Siam, Cambodia, China, and 
japan. They then 'detail some information~which the)' have received 'from Naukadart 
(captains of'vessels) lately come from China" respecting the eligibility of settling 
a factory in Cochin China, in preferebc~' to liny other 'station on tbe borders of 
China, because the presidency were informed that that ,vas the only ~ountry with 
which the Chinese were allowed (0 'trade freely. Tliere was an urrcontrolled inter .. 
'course-between Ohina and Cochig China. '. ", , . ) 

In 169.1, the 1\ladras government sent Thomas' Bowyear, a supra-cargo of the 
ship Dolphin, to Cochin China, with jn~tructions to request commercial privileges for 
the English~ ~1r:. Bow,year's letter to the Madras, Goyernroent, .dated' 30th April 
169.6, which s,ives a.detailed a~count of h]s pro~editlgs, represents v.ariou! in~?n:" ' 
\TenlenCes and nnpedlments,to trade to whIch forergners'were there subJected, nnstng 
,out -of the ~rbitrary characteI" of ~he government of'this cOllntry. Bowyear Wa! . 
delayed a whole season, and compel!~d to upload his export cargo, by the measure; 
of the government. :The Dutch, 'who had formerly enjoyed trade to this place, bad 
then '~eell expelled 46 year~, in 'Consequetrce of a quarrel with tl~e king, \tho bad oro: 
.dered their factory to be'destroyed. . , 

Hostilities alsO' subsisting' between Cochin China and Tonquin, nc} European' was 
permitted to trade- at the former who traded at the' latter. (SeeCI'onquin.) 
, After continuing some time, Bowye.ar obtained permission to hire a factory a~ , 
'FoytFoe,. and"to.cotile again and trade another year; ,but did not obtain liberty to . 
establTsb a factory, which was the Qbject of his mjssion~ , 
, In. 1749-50, ,the- French- made- an unsuccessful attempt to 'open a commercial inter· 

'tourse wttll-Coehin ChirHi;~ and ill" the -latter ,year, Afr. Robert Kirsop waS there. 
ii'om whose report it appear~d ,th~t the king and nobles engrossed the trade of the 

. -country. , I • • • • • .. 

Pubuc Letter: from 'Bengal 20th J(i c.:1.71a ' ". In 1777 .... P.~ the captain of the Rumbold, country shIp, \Thiel) 
~ ,~ ';, :'4 p: 1~ had -made a voyage;to. Corbin- China, reported favourably of that 

l'ub. Cons. ,12th ;Feb, 1118, country as a mar,t (or European commodities. He had brought 
l'ublic.Letter from ~ad 'Aprli~:~' ~h bim'1wo Cccnin- Chinese mandarins of considerable- rank, 

tl 'Ma -' 4'Z'. 'who \fere 'preveHted-, land-in'l~' in. their own. country by stres!t" of 
l'ub"Con$." 3~ 1, rp~~~t weather, and wcre r~spectfully treated by the: English at Calcutta: 
Gener~\ J,.etJ.er from - ,14th OCI.-17P<1, in. consequence' ofl wh!cb., ·1\1 r ... Hastings; theo· governor gener-df, 

, 48. deputed !VIr. Cha,plllan.:tCJ Cor;hin China, to endeavour to"open 
a commercial 
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« cbmn'lercial intercours,e \,·ith that .country. 1\11'. Chapman returned to Bengal in Aprendilf 
1~i9, having'failed in the object of bis mission, and been in fad forced out of the (c.) 
.country, escaping with some difficulty; bUt laid before the Bengal 'Govermrient ~ 
a. narrative of his proceedings. acootnpanied by valuable geographical and historical 
tbemoranda. ' 

A det~iled account of Mr~ Chapman's mission will be found in. the following' 
t!ocuments: Extract Beng-al Pub. 

cc The Governor General lays betor~ tbe Board the (oiIowing :Mioute! ~~~°Ma~h ~~e18. 
cc .An accident ba\>'ing brought to this settlement tlvo mandarins 'Of Cochin Ckina; 

tbe one a near relation of the ,reigning prince, the other a man of torisiderable rankj 
humanity as well as policy induced the Doard td afford them every assistance their 
situation required, nnd to treat them with art :a.ttentrofl which might itbpres~ them 
with a fa\''C>urable, opinion 'Of the people they were Come amongst, and to alleviate their 
anxiety at being separated ~rom their country al'ltl families. The proper season for 
their ~tU~D home is now arrived, and they are ll:ltremely anxious to set out: I have 
therefore not the least doubt that the Board will concur l"ith me in thinking it expe
dient to provide them \Vith the means. It is true, the gentlemen in ubose ship they 
came hitherf have fitted out a small vessel, aod .()trer~d to send them back. This 
""as incumbent on them, and no more would have been necessary had they beel1 
pcrson~ of less distinction; but Ii greater degree of attention is, I think, due to the 
relation of so considerable a prince as the king of Cochin China. I ,,'ould there..: 
fore propose, that the Amazon'snow be got.ready for their reception. I am induced 
teo w~rh this fO:,se~er~l!.rf~ons-That the vessel is at pres~nt unemployed, and may 
return from lhls servIce 10 the ,month of December-She WIll probably accommodate 
'~he mandarins-She may be eIrlployed'in a service of humanity, viz. the going in 
search of a part 'of the earl or Temple's cre\V~ thirteen men of which, I am cre
c;Jibly informed, still remain PD the Parace1 Islands, oppdsite, to Cochin China
She may oe directed to make any surveys, or proceed on any other service the ~oard 
.may, deem necessary-:-The Fren~h chief of Chandernagore; sensible of the im
:portance of these people, has~' 1 am told, made them an offer of a vessel tG 
rdurn in .. - . 

" The above, though I thiI!k t4em sufficient, are not my only motives for proposing 
,to send the Am!lzon~ 
, . ", The bwners of' tbe vessel wbich brought the mandarins,' have acquainted me, 

'that they_understand from th~tnJ as well as'l1iliet channels, that great advantages 
may be reaped from a commercial intercourse :with Cochin China; and wishing to 
tlvail themselves of the present favour:a,ble opening for establishing a trade with tbat 
~ollntry, tbey propos~ seDdin~ a vessel and cargo, and earnesily request that a per .. 
SOll may he deputed, in a pUblic capacity, from this gO\"eroment, with the mandarins~ 
~s a security to thejr property, aI?d to procure the sanction of the ,ruling power of 
Cpcnin China to theIr future undertakings.. ., ' 
; "r~e ~dvantages are represent~d to be-t~e extending th~ sale of Europ~ COIJrL 

modi ties ; such as tron, Lead, Copper, Cutlery, GI~ss- \Vare, and Broad Cloth, 
together with various manufactures of Dengai, ,to the Cochin ,Chinese, but more 
particulariy to the ~hinesc Junks; ~nd ,the pr,ocuri.ng ,returns jn Gold, $ilver-. 
Pepper,. Cinnamoll, Cassia, Elephants Teeth, Aquila Wood, and many other valuable 
~rtldes,. to ~he great benefit at this country, and which may,in the course; of tilI!~ 
ossist the investment to EurQpe.. , ' , 
. I, 1'he C.ompany have always had in !iew the encouragement of a ~rade with th~ 
Chinese J unk~. This was Mr .. Dalrymple's object, when be proposed the settl,ement 
at Bala~banjam, and i~ was this allured fhe Company tp incur so considerabl~ 
~xpense as they did ~her~. It is not now intenqed to subject. them to any charg~ 
whatsoever, except the trifling one of maintaining a single gentleman as resident in 
Cocllin China, ~hi~l~ ni~asure, it is hoped,. may be productive of many~ of th~ 
ad· vantages expected from t~e prosecution.of that unfortu~ate scheme", I am informt;d 
\hat, iCJ or go Junks res<?rt to the single po~t of TU.rqn 10 one season, and that -the: 
trade is the chief support Qf ,the town of .Macao. ';I'hat the tountry itself produces 
ihe sevefai valuable articles above mentioned is evident, not only from the printed 
accounts' or'travellers who have- visited it; and from the testimony of livjng witnesse~ 
now In Cafcuita, 'but from samples' of some of tl~em in the possession of gentlemen 
who' are desirous of .venturing .their property in the llpdertaking4 . 

• ~ Cochin.China'is peculiarly happy in its situation for commerce. Possessing 
.1arge extent·-'()f .coast. of it:f. owni' it ,is' l1'jthin~live- dayfJ ~ail-of: Canton,; has thcf 

476. .. . Philippines,· 
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Appendix Philippines laying opposite to it; the "greflt Island of ~orneo.lhe llolocra and Bancla, 
(C) Islands a few degrees ~o the south-east, with Siam and ~1aJacca to the wesh,·ard. 

'----,...... I Its many excellent harbours would afford a safe .retreat to our ,Indiaman "hen they 
IF;xtcr~ct Blen,!!'llhl Pub- 1J1ight be so unfortunate as to 'lose their passage eiilier to or from Chjn~ instead of 

C onsu t. t e b . bl' d k h . h . 
SOth Mdrch 1778. emg 0 Ige to cep t e most tempestuous seas Wit great flsks to the ships and 

cargQes. ',." 
h Satisfied, fl"Om the several particulars above recited, that advantages Ipay accrue) 

to this country, as, well as ~o. the British nat jon, from an intimate jJlte~cou{se with 
Co chin China-that making the experiment will be attended with but a triflinrp 
expense-that there may never ()ifer an opportunity equally fa\'ourabte witb th~ 
present-and that the arrival of these mandarins may a\\aken the curiosity of foreign' 
nations, which it seems has already been the case, from the offer made by the Fl"ench 
~hief of sending them back; I think it therefore a measure both prudent and politic 
to seize the present o~casion, and to endeavour to form some kind of commercial 
alliance with the ,ruling power of that country. calculated to secure to the EntYtish 
superior privileges to the French o~ others.; and for this purpose I propose, that 
a person be sent, in a public capacity, with the mandarins, to investigate the real' 
state of their ~ountry, its sources for trade, 'and to diicover what connection can be 
made with it advantageous to Bengal; and that he be Hkewise vested with pOwers, 
should be find the state of things answer the expectations formed of them, and agree 
with the accounts which have Leen given, to form a treaty of commerce on the part of' 
this government with that of Cochin China. 

(Signed) If; TYarren Hastings." . 
U TbeGovernorGeneral recommends 1\1r. Charles Cbapman to be appdnted' 

to accompany the mandarins, ,and to perform the services specified in.. 
his minute at Cochin China; aud proposes that the captain of the 
Amazon 'be put under .the orders,of ,~rr. Chapman. 

~, Agreed and Resolved, That Mr. Chapman be allowed~ during the coursa 
-of the present service. 1,000 rupees per annum. 

.~C Agreed, That Mr. Totty, assistant surgeon, be appointed to attend 
1\1r. Chapman, with_an aUowance of his usual-pay, gratuity and full batta for 
. this service." 

.1, A Narrative of a 'Voyage 'to 'GocMn'Cmna; together with 11 Sketch of 
the Geograpby of that Country, anq some, particulars of the Manners~' 
~Customs, and History' of its Inhabitants; " by Mr. Chapman. 

'Mr. Chapman's ft y.yr. may not be improper, before I give ~n account of this voyage, t~ 'mention 
;Naltatlve. the circumstances which led me to the undertaking; the reasons urged for the 

prosecution of it; and the advantages expected to be derived from It. Having 
stated these leading points, I shall p(oceed with a brief and faithful detail of the 
transactions .ill whi<;b. I ~as engaged, froUl the trme ,of my arrival ~n the coa.~t, of 
Cochin China,. to that of my leaving it; interspersing it with some observations on 
the country, its inhabitants. and productions. - . . 

" In tfle month of February) 778, two mandarins" of Cochin China were brought 
to Calcutta in a copntry spip, ~alIed the Rum~otd. The novelty of this circumstance 
excited the curiosity of the whole settlement. It was reported to the Goveruor General 
by Messrs. Croftes' and Killican.. 'These gentlemen, who, I believe, were either the 
e.qtire ,own~rs .of th~ ~essel, or partly con~rn~(r iQ it, 1ikewise acquainted him, that 
their 'vi~iting Bengal 'Was accidental, and h~ h~ppcned in the following mannet: 
The Rumbold being. destined on a v~age to China" her owners, in consequence of 
some very favoura~l.e a~counts. of' Cochin China,: b~d directed, thci comma~~er ~~o 
tQuch on that coast in his way back. He went to the bay 'Of Turon,. and dunng hiS 

, ISt~y there, app~ication was ~adc tQ him 'by S~nhor ~rico,. a .Jes~it ~issionary. for 
a passage for hlmselfto Bengal, and for.two mandarms of distinction, 'related to the 
royal family.' They wisQecl to be lanCle,!' at DOI'!ai, the most southern province of 
Bengal, whither.. the ~i~g had retired, -o~ acco~nt of an ~nvasion .of. the north~rn 
provinces ~y the To~qumese, and a"l'ebelllon_~hlch ha~ broken out In s~veral of ~he 
midland proviqces. The commander having heard tbat Senhor Lorico Wa,cJ highly 
e~teemed by the natives, and had be~aved With great bumanit~ t~ the officers ~d 

cre.w - , • " ; ; t' f ... ., .. ..,. 0' I 

• Mandarin is a Portugueze word, derived frorn..the verb" Mandar- to tomlD3'ild.· rt 11 totally unknown 
amongst !h~.,?hinese, 'the Cochin Cb.inese~ and Ton\ll.ine'5e ~:The wot41Ued by ~ lho~ nation. £ot a pertol) 

. in a\1thofl!1 l' II Quan." , " 
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crew or the Admiral Pocock Indiaman, when driven into Tuton Bay by stress of AppeDdi~ 
weather, in the year 1764, complied with his request. He soon after, weighed (Co) 

anchor, inten.ding to land the mandat1ns at Donai; but a strong current and a violent': ,,,--J 
gale cominoo 00, forced the ship so far to the southward of that province, that he was Mr. Chapman"s Namti'(e. 
unable to make it, and he was obliged to bring all his' passengers to Bengal. • 

" The following morning the mandarins and Senhor Lorico were introduced to' 
the governor general, by w hom they were received with the greatest attention and: 
humanity, and re-assured by expressions of good will, necessary to give them con--
fidence in the people they were come amongst. They were given a house, servants,' 
and every necessary j they were shown every thing curious in the settlement; and 
treated in such a manner, that the time they passed amongst us proved highly agree-
able to them. ' 

. " The mandarins remained in Bengal till the middle of April. In the interimt 
M,essrs. Croftes and, Killican bad equipped a small vessel, of between 70 and 80 
tons burthen, to carry them back. Some days, before the ttime fixed. for their dep~r-: 
ture, I was requested by 1\lr. Croftes to suggest to the Governor General how. 
acceptable a small present from him would be to the mandarins. This I took the 
first convenient opportunity of doing; and he was not only pleased to acquiesce i[) 
it. but also siLtDified his intention of sending something handsome to their king, and 
desired that r would consult Messrs. Croftes and Killican upon what articles would. 
be suitable for this purpose, and that I would bring him a list of them. While we 
were adjusting this matter, our conversation naturally turned upon Cochin China..· 
In the course of it, these gentlemen expatiated upon the advantages which might 
accrue to Bengal, and to the Company, if a commercial intercourse was opened 
with that countrl; enumerated the sever~l valuable commodities it produced, and 
expressed their wishes that the present favourable occasion might not be neglected of 
forming a connection with the government of it. Pleased with ,the hopes of dis .. 
tinguishing myself, I declared that I would readily undertake the voyage, if the 
Supreme Council should think it proper to send me in.a public capacity. Some con~ 
versations I had afterwards with. these gentlemen, their communicating to rtla some 
papers relative to the country, with the accounts given by the commander. of the 
Rumbold, and the assurances of the mandarins, confirmed. me in ,mv resolution 'of 
undertaking the voyage; and I made the proposal c to the GovernO:r General; L 
requested that he would be pleased to speak to l\iessrs. Croftes and Killican 011 
the subject; and. the t:epresentations -these gentlemen made both to.the Governor 
General and other gentlemen of the Supreme Council, brought them to .approve 
pf their plan. The Amazon, a small $nQw belonging to the Company, was ordered 
~ be ~ade ready for the accommodation of the mandarins. The companions- of 

111Y voyage were Mr. Bayard, a gentleman of the Company's service, Mr. Totty, 
~ surgeon, Captain Maclennan, master of the' Amazon, and Captain Hutton, master 
of the Jenny. . 

" The el,d pt'oposed by my appointment was the establishment of a commercial 
intercourse between the Company's settlements'in India and Cochin Chi~a, 'and the 
attainment of such privileges and advantages to our vessels'importing thither, as. we 
might find the government disposed to grant The benefits hoped from this inter
course was the larger exportation of the commodities of Europe and India, to that 
country, and the importation ofits valuable, productions in return. 
, "Having thus explained the inducements to this voyage, I shall proceed to a de-
tail of the transactions which occurred in the prosecution of it. , 

" The Amazon having fallen down to- Budg-Budge, I embarked t1le.16th of April; 
:with the principal mandarin, and fiv.e ,or six of his attendants. The.other,: by~his 
.own desire went on board the little vessel first prepared for them both. She sailed 
a few days before us, and was to rejoin. us in ,the straits of Malacca, from whence 
she was to- accompany us during the remainder of the voyage. We had on board 
some specimens of the commodities of Europe and India, by which we might judge 
'What w~uld be most in request in the country we were bound to.' Bad weather, and 
the w;lDt of a sloop, qid not permit us'to dismiss our pilot until the 29th, when we 
were obliged to send ,him on shore at Balaso~ Exactly a month after this, we 
~~<?red at Ma'acca, ,and, sailed from tlience, the 2d of J utlC for Tringano, a Malay 
port on th~ other side of the Peninsula; we reached it the J 2th following. Here 
:hlr. Hutton infonned me of the d~th of the JIlandarin, his passenger, which hap
pened a few days after leaving Malacca. This accident gave me a good deal of 
~Qn~~rn~"as he was a sensible, steady. welbbeh!Jed man, and I relied much on him 
for assistan~e, ~mo~st his countrymen. We found ~t thjs place thirty or forty natives 

416. . 3 R of 
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Ap"endi~ on Cochin Chimi, whose ,'esse} baa been driven off their own coaSt; and 'Vrecked 
(c.) near Tringano. According to the policy of the :Malays, they,were become theit 

io.l ,~I slaves; arid their effects the property of the rajah; they gave our mandarin SOltlEj 

MtN~;r~~;~ s, informati?D rel.ative. t9 the state of hiS' country after his leaving it. but indistinct and 
little to hIS satisfactIon. I endeavoured to procure the release of some of these pOO!i 
people, and was not a little surprised at a seeming backwardness in them to accept 
it. Doring our stay here, I was spoken\ to by the king's brother (tbe kina beiol'J 
absent) concerning the Company's establIshing a factory at Trino-ano; and i heard 
Qrl my return to l\iaiacca, ,that there bad been a letter .sen~ to th~ Supreme Council 
with this proposal. This complaisance arises from the king's ,apprehensions of a~ 
hostile ~bit from, th~ king of Ria, anc1.frpID a desire of extending his territories by 
means of the Company's assistance. Ifit were thought worth while to, settle in any 
pait of 'the peoins.ula of MalIay, a more eligible situation than 'l'rindano mioht be 
,found. ,Spme months· iQl the year this is a dangerous lee .. shore" and j~acces3ible to 
shipping. I do not think~tha~ establishments can be made by us \\·ith all)' advantage 
among ,the Mallays.* At Trmgano they purchase annually twa hundred chests of 
opium, some white goods, It $mall quantity of' iron and copper, and a feW' 
other articles of little not~; fat these things they give in excban,ge pepper, gold dust. 
and tin; the latter article is not the produce o£ the place, but carried thither by 
1Io11ay, and Bugges prows_ 
: ,J', Out stay at Tringana being prolonged a .day or two, that we might futnisH 
ourselves with a ,goad' store. of refl'eshments, as we expected but scanty supplies af 
Cochin 'China, we did not weigh. anchor till the 17th", The 20th we came In, $igbt 
of Pulo Ubi. The next Aight we anchored close to it, and the following day' found 
ourselves in the :latitude of 8· 35' N. whi~h must have been nearly the latitude of 
\bd point of 'Cambodia; as it then bore west.of us; it is. laid down by our geo~raJ 
phefS And hydrographers. 10 or 15, miles more to the north ,,,ard. Pula Ubl is 
a Sma1l1slaqd~ seen from a great distance, and iituated exactly on the eastern ex· 
tremity .of.the gulf of-Siam., My intention in t~king this route wasf that \te might 
have an oppqrtunity of coasting the southern shore of Cambodia. whic~ is but Jittlt! 
known; of entering tlie western branch of the great river "'hith separates that coun. 
try'frurti CocQin (China" \\'11el'e I expected certain accounts of the state of that 
Country; and ,of procuring an interview with the klbg, wh~ "' as said to be at Donai, 
the southernmost province.. ' . 
- ~"I We. were but a littl~ more than two days going from Pold Ubi to 'Cambodia 
river. The point of Cambodia, as well as the ",hole' coast (rOln thence to the .mouth 
of the western branch of the tiver, is covered with undetwood,-and exCt'edihgly l,ow~ 
The water is so shallowt .that, at the distance of five or 'six ~uileli from the shure, 
w¢ rarely ,had mOf'a,~than ,fout fathoms_ Although ,the cominandt.·r of the small 
vesseli our, tonsol't; Plade repeated altemvts; he could :bever apprQach ·the ~hore 
nearer than within two or three miles. Few inhabitants ap~peared, and only twd 
'boats 'near "the enttance rifthe river. ,Our boat \\-as sent to 8p~ak, to them, Lut 
they being p06t Chinese! fishermen, they could not understand our Cochin Chi,nese 
linguist. J, ;. ' ".' , • .: 

" The 24th Dr Jpne" 'We ,anchored .in sight of th~ mouth uf the West channel of 
Cambodia' ,river, .Letween.. three and four o'clock in tbe afternoon, in barely tflfef! 
fathom water, a strong .eb,b·tide setting put: the tide to the westward had been 01>4 
served the prece:ditlg evening to rise twa fathoms and a half; it thel efore certainly 
behoved us to be on our guard against its falling as 'lluch"~ the captain was apprised 
of t,his by 'his. officer, but he making light of it, the tide by six o'clock left. the, ves~el 
fast'.~grouI1d; but as she' lay in soft mud, our situation was by no means dangerous'. 
The captain -madesaiI:as soon a$ the vessel fiooted,in atlark night, uncertain ~-hithet 
a. rapid tide.might drive. us" The 'Vessel grounded' A second time; and lthen the 
floating tide relieved her from thisf still a third tim~4 .Here, or QI1 some' other part 
of the, shore, 'l expeCted ,w~ must have left the vessel; her head wM only il1 aJathom 
and a half .of water,. and her stern, waS ~eating upon a sand as hard as n rock. The 
boat with the chief officer and most bf the Europeatls Was now sent to sO!Jn~:; during 
their absence the water tose to two fathoms add a quarter; the Amazon dr~w twelve 
(eet; the .flood~tide .was fully made. Anxious after our boat, . we made sl~l after 
signal for it to return J and when it did, the report of die ·officer was far trom satis
fl\ctory, having' met with shoals all around. T~~re was noW, tbe appearance' of 

, , ' , ' -, - ' . '. ..' . . a bard 
• , \ ~. t, t·' \ f f" , <.. at' ~ t t' ,s' t· t t : t 1 t , r i 1." '1' rr: : t ~ 1.. x ' j'" t: ~ 5 - , (' 

.. it is op1y a few l'ea!"S ainte thb l'residency of Fort c!t. George attempted a 'Stuiemtbt -# AcbetJ), undeJ' tho 
!=9nduct of the Honourable Edward Moncton; but 1V~ Obliged to witlidraw it. 



]a bard squall" coming on ;..tl1e man with the sounding line watned . uS there ~~as btit 
:a few inches more.than 'the vessel 'drew;: and it being the top of high water of .8 

'Spring-tide,. we had no prospect of further relief. Happily, however, we increased 
the depth, and the squall coming all; presently drove us into five fathoms, where \\'e 
.dropt our anchor. . 

" After the fatigue and anxiety wliich' \'\'e suffered the preceding night, we were 
ha PJ>Y to devote this day, the 25th,. to repose. 
. "The 26th{ I went on board the Jenny, which jay at a considerable distance from 
our vessel, near the mouth of the river. The commander acquainted 'me he bad sent 
his boat into the river for intelligence, and proposed to' me' to stand in and meet it. 
Having no objection, he weighed his anchor:, as soon as We opened the .:first reach 
we perceived a vessel at anchor, and tl;Ie boat making towards us: 'we continued our 
course in 8 good· channel of three and four, fathoms water, as far as the tide would 
permit us. By the officel· who' went in the boat, 'we learned that the vessel in sight 
was a Portu~ueze snow, from Macao; that there was another higher up at a 'village 
called Bathat; and that a ship had left the river' seven 'Or eight days before. Mh 
Moniz (a Portugueze gentleman I before mentioned to have accompanied the Man,. 
carin to Bengal), who went on board the Portugueze vessel, acquainted me, that he 
heard from the' commander, that the rebel Ignaack ,had carried every thing before 
bim'in Cochin China; that the king baving fled to Pulo Coudare, had been taken 
there, arief put to death; and that his brother ,had fallen into the bands of the usurpel) 
who obliged him to marry his daughter. I afterwards found 'that his brother was 
the elder of the two sons left by the late king; but that Quick Foe, the prime minis,. 
ter, who had acquired an unbounded influence in the latter part of the reign, had 
married his daughter to the younger prince, and contrived, upon the death of the old 
king, to plate his son .. in-law upon.the throne. This, with the ministers unpopular 
measure of imposing.a poll-tax :upon' all the native inhabitants, ()f whatsoever age, 
sex, or condition, ,was' the cause of the troubles which broke out in the' interior 
provinces, and furnished a pretext for the'Tonquinese to invade the country; for 
when the army entered the' northern provinces,. they' -declared their designs to he 
!olely bent against the person 'of the ministctr, whose mal-administration had involved 
his country in a civil waft' and promised, upon his being delivered up to them, to 
assist the king in/subduing 'all his other enemies; the young king, instigated .by thff 
enemies of this minister, blindly fell into the snare,. and thereby -proved to have acted 
as politically as the sheep who delivered theit dog to the wolves. Quick Foe, 
though a bad man, was a110wed to be a man of abilities~ .and by the discerning 
esteemed the ouly one capable of ~akiIlg head against the dangers that now threatened 
the kin~ on aU sides'. Sensible of. this, the Tonquinese, as soon as he was deliyered 
into thelt hands, ,treated him with the utmost deference, and made use of his know-t 
ledge to possess themselves of the country.. 'They immediately laid siege to Hue, the 
caP.ital. and took it; the king fled th Donai; from thence tc;> Pulo Condoret wbero 
he was takep, and put, to death. The'min!ster was carried to Tonquin, where he was 
allowed to enjoy an honourable retreat. . ' 

H 'The next day I returnea on board die Amazon, to prepare il: few necessaries to 
go up to Bathai 'in the Jenny, and desired captain Hutton to wait for me· where he 
'Was. Early in the morning I set out, accompanied by l\fr. Bayard and Mr. Totty: 
on 'approaching the ',m()uth of the river, I perceived the Jen,ny running out with 
the Portugueze snow. Expressing my surprize at this,. I found captain Hutton 
had received' intelligence that -some persons he had left at Turon the year before, 
had been, put to ·death .by Ignaack, and that '20 or 30 of his gallies were then 
cruizing in 1\ branch' t>f the river, two days sa,.iJ.. from Bathai. Unacquainted i-ith 
the force ot these gaUeys" and having ,too lDucil.reason, from the information, to sus.!" 
peet their hostile, disposition towards \ls. especially if they were apprized of ou17 
having a relatian'~ tlie late king <>n board': and the Amazon been deemed to draw 
too much water, and built'too sharp to be brought intO the river, 1 thought it most 
prudent to drop my design of proceeding'to Dathai.. Understanding; bowever, that 
there -was still ~ party of the· klng's people making bead against J gnaack in, DonaiJ 

it wa~ determined, to proceed-thlthel;. in order to place our mandarin and his' people: 
amongst their friends. Captain H otton having receive4 what instructions the Portu~ 
guese captain could ~ive hlm respecting the pass~ge (no pilot being tO,he bad), was 
to lead the way 'We were to fonow:' these points adjusted, I reiUr!led on board my, 
own vessel, and the next morning 'lye saile4. . : -
, -"~:The,'first .of July ,,,·e anchored under .a promontory, supposed to be Cape St. 

James, about a degcoo 'and a·half .disiant:from tjle wes(cha:nce1 of Cambodia river .. 
• , ~76. _ This 
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This was the first high land on the continent we met with. Here again we were 'all 
AplCSdix l1t a standt nobody being able to point out the road to Donai: the'mandarin and his 

l'f. __ --....,1 people, never having been there, could give us no info11l1ation. Vexed at my disap-
J.fr. Chapman', pointment,. I determined to go on shore myself in our pinnace, and to endeavour to 

'Narrative. gain some intelligence. Mr. Bayard and the second officer acc;ompanied me:, I took 
two of the mandarin's s~rvants as linguists. 'Vhen we reached the beach, 'I sent 
the linguists on shore, keeping every body else in the boat; after some time they 
came back, leading two or three of the most miserable looking objects I ever beheld, 
lIpan the very point of perishing with hunger .and disease. The liuguists tellin" us 
we might land in safety; we did so. These poor wr~tches acquainted me that the} 
belonged to a village hard by, in which. were left about fifty.more, much in the same 
condition as themselves; that a,fieet of Ignaackts, in its way to Danai. which it was 
now blockading, had, two months before, paid them a visit, and plundered them DC 

, the scanty remains left by a horrid famine, supposed in the preceding year to have 
carried off more than one half .of the whole inhabitants of Cochin China; and that 
they had nothing to ,eat now but a root thrown up by the surf on the. beach .. which 
caused them to break out in blotches all over their bodies; it was sbaped..something 
like a sweet potatoe, but longer. I was now no longer at a loss to ac~ount for the 
indifference, the wretches I .sawat Tringano showed to my offer of procuring their 
release; they were not possessed .of sufficient patriotism to prefer liberty with .so 
scanty a fare in their own country, to .slavery with a full belly in a: for.eign one.: 
There is no slavery in Cochin China. On perceiving the mouths of two or .three 
rivers to the N. W. and asking their names, they,told me one of them Jed to Donai. 
Several more of these objects were now gathering round me:. distressed at this scene 
of misery not in my power to relieve, I hastened to board my boat, and took with ,me 
an old man, who appeared the most, intelligent, to jn(orm . out ,mandarin of all be 
knew, and to enable us to determine what was nex.t to he done.. ! 

~( A comfortable meal having cheered up the 01d man's spirit's, he had.a loog con
versation with his countryman; the result of which was, that a village caUed Huttien. 
a few: hours sail from where we then, were, having resisted the attacks or Ignaack'$ 
fteet, the mandarin was desirous of going to it, hoping to get some satisfactol1, in
telligence of his friends: thither we bent our course, the 014 man ..serving as a pilot ;: 
the next morning ,we anchored abreast of it. A number of fishing boats hovered 
about the vess~l, but kept aloof till two of the mandarin's servants were sent to them 
iJ;l a small prow: they then came, to ;the .number ,of fourteen or fifteen. OUf man~ 
darin sent a m~age to the. chief of the village by them. The pepple in these boal$
were stout personable men, and had not the least appearance of want amongst them. 
Every boat, was well furnished with bows and arrows, .swords Jlnd Jances. In. the 
afternoon, the mandarin oC the village sent his complitnents to our mandarin, with 
a present of betel, and apologized for not waiting upoJl bim in person, on account 
of his being much indisposed. Our mandarin being so well ~atisfied, that .be de"! 
termined to go on shore next morning; myself and the other gentlemen promhied to. 
attend him. . 
r ,~. Having .sent the mandarin of the "village notice of oar intentions, eaJlly in the 
morning some boats came from the .shore to con~uct us to the lah~iDg-pl~ce. Our: 
mandarin's serV"dnts, who.went on shore the evenmg before, and staId all night, q1mc 
",ith them, and gave their master a favourable account of the inhabitants. They, 
also' br-Ought on board with, them.a man who had. formerly served as a. soldier under 
the mandarin's command. He seemed transported witb joy on recognizing his old 
master. After breakfast we set. out, the soldier sitting at the mandarin's feet; and 
during our passage towards' the shore, he recountec:\ to his master the particulal"$ or 
Ignaack~s successes, the..king's deatb,.and how the people of this dis~ct ~d r~ 
pulsed~ the rebel.fieet. He' acquainted bim, that. the king s brother, :whom, they called 
Antoine, dissatisfied with his wife .. and the restrai~t he was kept. under, had found 
means to escape from. Ignaac~ ana was gone hi arms with 'J. considerable force into 
Benthoan. Yet, before the. boat. reached the shore, out m~ndarin was seized with ,a 
panic, which I never could learn the real cause of, an4 desired me to. put about 
and return to the vessel. U nahle to conceive his motives, his OWJl servantS, assuriJlg 
me there was no cause of apprehensioD, we continued, our course till. the pinnace, 
came into shallow water, and could proceed no further~ Here we were prep:uing to. 
get into- a country boat, wben the mandarin caugbt bold ,of my clQthes, earnestly 
entreating, me to desist, crying out, 'Tyson! Tyson l' which j~ tbe Dame the ad-. 
Derents' of Ignaack go bv in the country. lIr .. ~l\foniz seeiPg tblS, offered to go on 
~hore to learn who the "people really were; Air. Bayard .accoPlpanied .hiPl. .They, 

so.on 
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'~n came back, ,,-ith the principal mandarin of the village. He came into our boat:. 
end inrited our mandarin on shore; the soldier offered to remain an hosta~e, and to 
forfeit his head if anj harm berel him. All was insufficient to remo\'e bis°fears; he 
still cried out, louder than ever, to put back. Ymding bis timidity Dot to be over
tome, I asked the mandarin of the \'essel to go with us to see our vessel; he did not 
hesitate. After he had been on board a short tim~ be complained of beiua ~ery sick; 
I therefore dismissed him, first making him a 5IDall presenL a 

4' _ W~ then left tbevillage of Huttien, and continued our course along shore six 01' 

$e\'en days, and anchored at a fishing village Dear Pulo Cambir de Terre, to inquire 
for .. ater and other refreshments; but the water there being very brackish, one of our 
fisbe~en of!"ering to pilot us to Q?inion, where pleot1 of good water an~ fresh 
ProvlS1ODS mIght be bad, we accordingly proceeded thither. No sooner did our 
mandarin learn that we intended to touch at Quinion, than be rushed from the cabin 
in a most distracted manner, and threw himself at my feet:. when he informed me that 
Quinion was the province in which Ignaack resided, and that its barbour-, to which 
we were ~ing, ,,'as the rendezvous of his BeeL It did not ho,,-e\'er prevent me 
trom proceeding, as I knew that the greatest part of Ignaack's force was to too 
southward. We conti:med our course, and the 13th July we anchored in the bay. 
The coast, in many places highly cultivated, bad now a most delightful ap~rance; 
the lowlands planted with paddy, and the bilh with pepper to their very tops. 

cc Here we found two Portuguese snows; and the supercargo of one of them 
coming 00 board a little before we anchored. I understood from him that we had 
nothing to fear; on the contrary, that Ignaack himself was exceedingly alarmed at 
our arrival, and would be well satisfied to find that we had DO hostile intention 
-a~t him, which he was in dread of, from what had happened last year at Turon. 
This dispute arose ~m the rebels attacking and taking a boat, conveying military 
stores from an English ship to the royal party. The king's party having received a 
signal defeat while the ship lay in the harbour, the mandarins Bed on board for pro. 
tection, and induced the commander to undertake to carry them to- Danai, by pro
mising to iodemnify him for the loss when be am"ed there. How they WEre disap-
pointed and brought to Benga1, I have before related. As soon as we anchored. 
I sent a young man, who sen"ed me as a writer, on shore, with my compliments to 
the mandarin in. charge of the fort, to acquaint him tbat the vessel belonged to the 
English government of Bengal, and that our business in Cochin China was to settle 
a friendly intercourse and commerce between tbe two conn tries. In the evening he 
retarned with a very civil answer from the mandarin, purportin}! that be should im
mediately send notiCe of our arrival to the king (Ignaack), and that in the mean time 
We were welcome to furnish ourselves with water and all other refreshments the place 
'afforded. Next day the mandarin bimselfcame 00 board, and bronghtme a present 
of a hog. Ever after he visited m~ daIly during our stay. - He was a jolly man, of 
betweeo fifty and sixty years of age. By his desire, I sent my w-titer on shore to go 
with him to the kings brother, who lived near, to whom I sent a present of a piece oC 
muslin, two pieces of chintz, and some bottles of liquor, On his return, he acquainted 
me'that he had heen graciously received, and assured me that the king was exceedingly 
well disposed towards the English, and w-oeld not fail to _treat me with the most 00. 
nourable distinction; and that the' king's son.iu-Iaw, who was his prime minister, 
,,-ould come down to see me in a few days. 

" He accordingly arrived the i 6th, and the next morning, haviug received an 
)nvitatioo, I landed to make him a "isit. lr e u"ere met on the beach by the mandarin 
-of the port:. who conducted Us to a lilrge straw shed, \\ bich he informed me was his 
-house, where his highness was waiting to recei\"e us. On each side of the entrance r.fere drawn up b",eh'e of his guards. dressed in blue lineD, and a kind of helmet on 
their Jjea~ made either of leather or of paper, lacquered o.er, and ornamented witb 
flowers and devices of block tin, as "ere the wIts and scabbards of their swords, so 
'that they made a regular, if not a martial appearance. On our entrance, we found 
a youug man of a pl~ing aspect, Eea~ c:.ros.:Jegged upon a low table: He ~ose 011 

:our approach, an~ POlllted ~ Some cha~, whlch u.ere placed. on ~ch SIde of hIm, for 
our accommoc;lauon. After a few ordmary questmos on hIS SIde, as-\Vhence "'e 

> came? What had brousht us to Cochin China? How long lre had been on our 
. ,. '.:. passage? 

- < . . 

:- • Quioion, or Chincbeu Bay, is an ~Xttnebt hubour; .here vessel. may be ~,. sheJrm:d from eftty 
.mel i the efth3.1)ce is Vei1 1WTO'Ir, and the 'Want of a sufficient depth must oblIge wpa of ~ burtlKG W 
.wait till bigh w.atcr to go JJl. It is 5itu.ucd in Jat. Is- 5'l' N. 
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.Appendbt passa~e? &c. I ~cquainted him I was servant of tbe English Government in 
(c.) ) Bengal" to which the vessel I came ill belonge.d; that lJlY business in Cochin China 

..... ~-. c~h~ma,~'a was to. settle Po. friendly i~tercourse and commerce between th~ two cu?ntrics. which 
lJalZ:~lV:~. I made nQ doubt would be for the advantage of .botb. I then desIred to know, 

wbetber he \vas awthorized to inform me upon what conditions such commerce could 
be farried on to the ports in their possession? Instead of answering me, b~ desired 
to know what presents I had brought for the king, and whether I intended to go to 
eour't? 1 ,old him, ,I would go, if the king sent me an invitation, and carry such pre
s~nts witb Ole .as 1 boped, would b~ a~ceptable. I presented him with a pair of neat 
pistQls~ and sonle pieces of c1oth~ &c. I could now get him to talk of nothing but 
presents, Defore we parteQ, l.applied ,to hi~ for the use of a straw but ncar the 
watering place; he told me he w.~ f.1ot authori~ed to grant iI. He then informed IDe 
he sbould return .to. court the next'day, and invi.ted me to accompany him. I lJe~ed 
tQ be excuseO, ~s 1 wished" before 1 5et out, to receive an invitation from the king. 
He ijppea,red rather hUlit at this, fearing I ~uspected he had not authority to invite 
me. 1 Qbsened that his. refusal o{ 50 tnere p trifle as a hut to live in, which I offered 
to, pay for, was almost sufficient to doubt it. Soon after I took my leave, when be 
assured rrw he would desir:e his, father to senQ me an invitation without delay; and as 
for a ho-ps.e, 1 might take aOj{ one I chQse in the place. 

" Th.vee daYi after l received a formal wriUen invitation and safe-conduct from 
Ignaat~k.; it was btcwght on board ,,·jth great ceremony by several mandarins. 
"l'hey desired the colours might. be hoisted on the occasion, all umbrella raised to 
,open it under, and that I should stand up to receive: it; aU these requisitions being 
'~omplied wilt,b, it was opened, read, and presented to me.. The mandarins did not 
fa.it hinting tQl~,. how e~ceedingly happy the bearers_ of this distinguishing, mark of 
-th~ir. rQYf!.l fa'Vour w.ould be to receive some tdkenof aclmovdedgment for tbeirtrouble. 
Having treated them witG a desert of wine and sweetmeats, I dismissed them satisfied, 
first settling with tw port mandarin to be pn shore next evenin~ sleep at his house. 
and set off the next, morning for the royal residene6. He engaged to have fl palanquin 
Teady for me" horses for the two gentlemen and my writer, who were to be of the 
P~litYt and coolies to ca.rry the king's present.a and our own necessaries. 

"\Vben his invitation was explain€d to me; 1 "·U mQch surpriied to find that 
-his. -majesty' should think it incumbent ou him to. account to me how he became 
'PQsS€ssed of bis plies.eat dignities. I t began by setting forth,. "That the late kin~ 
',' of C'oehin China and his ministers having. by their oppressions,. starved the peopJe,. 
" in had pleased God to 1I1'al~e him the instrumenll o( their deli~era.nce,. and to raisa 

.. II hien to the throne," &c. Our poor unfortulilate rnandaJ(in, wha was now on board 
incog." andi the better. to conceal himself, dressed in an EngUs~ dress, his. beard 
'abaved" his teeth cleaned, and, nhat ,distressed him most of an, his nails reduced 
three or fou.1! inches, desiring to see the paper., told -me, with tears in his eyes, that 
the s€al affixed was, the ancient seal of the kings of Cochin Chin~ which, the villan .. 
QUS possessor' had stolen; that the r<::asons he assigned for seizing the government 
'.:ij'.ere false'; and that he alome ':.\ as the sole al:ltbOl~' of the calamities his country had 
and still ex perienced. H.e conjured me not to trtlSt myself in hi~ pO\l'er, for I should 
never return ... 

" Pursuant. to my agr.eement, however, with the m;andarill" we went 00· shore the: 
22d of July, in the ,evening. He, together with severa} olbers, received us upon .the 
beach,. an.d. con.ducted us to his house. Wben it. grew dark, \ye were entertained by 
·a s~t of dancing wamen: these ladies differed little in their performance from those of 
Jliodoslall. the, music',consisted -of a kind of pipe .aud tabor, castanets, and an 
humble imitation Qf the- ,'wlio.. ,About ten we retired to su.pper upon our own. 
provisions. .1\iats and cots, \\cre ,provided for our repose. About eight in the
morning' we commenced QUI: march, my companions, on horse-back, and myself in 
a silken.. net,:extended at. ,each end, by a piece of, I vary ahout 20 inches long, through. 
sevet;al smaU. hale&1 in whitb passed -the threads it ..,.8$. woven \lith, which being' 
'Collected togetber,. for.med:a loop" by which it was suspended to a pole in the form of 
.3" bt\mmock; over tbe: pole Was a piujaree of 'fine mats covered with painted paper: 
,it, requires 'but twa bearers, fo); with that number I ,,-:as carried, fifteen miles in the. 

- day w.ithou.tdlanging~ Our',road at first lay along the, banks of a considerable river" 
tilt W6 entered a. well cultivated valley, which appeared encompassed on all sides with 
high. ·mGtmt-a-inS:. Ill- t·his- valley. we passed through. three. or four pretty villages, 
tpleasaotly situated~ in whlcb" as well as on other parts ohbe road, were public hOUsefi, 
where'tea, fruits and' other refres~rnents were sold to travellers.. At noon- we alighted' 
.at,one :of them, and partook of a-dinner;. which ,consisted offowls cutinlo smal1 Sr:~' 
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:dressed. up with a little ,greens and salt, some fish, &c. \Ve reft the viUage about 
Jour in the afternoon~ ,and in the dusk of the evening reached another, '"hich was 
within an hour's ride of the king's residence; here we staid durin'j! the nicrht. 

" Early ill the morning we pursued our joumey through the Paddy fi"'elds, and at 
8 ~'clock came in sight of the fort his majesty resided in .. The east front, by a gate of 
whIch we entered, extended about three quarters of a ml1e, and was merely a straiO'ht 
~tone wall, in many places much out of repair, '\\ithout guns, embrazure's, flanking 
towers, or any other requisite to make it a place of strength. It is sufficient, howevet, 
·for the purposes of its possessor. I was infonned it was l:1 square, and that the other 
sides corresponded "'ith the one we entered at. ,,7hen we came to the gate, \\e 
,waited half an hourin an hovel; the ~ate and wall were entirely witbout guards, and 
.the ground within laid out in Paddy fields. l\Te then proceeded on about half a mile, 
;when we alighted at the house of the king's son-in-law, where we staid about half an 
hour, and partook of some bete1.. He then conducted us to a house near his own, 
-which he said was allotted for our residence. He requested to see what we had 
brought for the king. whicb we shewed him. The king, he said, would grant us an 
audience next morning; afterwards he took his leave. 

" By six. o'clock next morning, a message'was brought us, that his majesty was 
ready to receive us. 'Ve then attended our conductor for near a mile, till we

v 

came 
ill sight of the palace from an eminence; here we were desired to dismiss all our 
attendants, and to leave our swords, as it was neyer permitted to any body to enter 
into the presence with arms. These preiiminaries adjusted, we aqvanced towards 
-the palace: in the front were drawn up two ranks of men, consistmg of 100 each, 
'with spears, pikes, halberts, &c. of various fashions, with some banner-s flying, and 
Irmn within appeared the muzzles of two long brass cannOll. In the middle of 
a gravelled terrace, in frQnt of .the palace, was lairl the presents I brought. As soon 
as we ascended this terrace, the mandarin, our conductor, told us to make our 
obeisance in the same manner as he did, which consisted in prostrating himself 
ithree times with his forehead, to the ground. This mode of salutation, however, 
appearing to U5 too humiliating, we contented ourselves 'with making as many bows, 
.after the English fashion. 'Ve mounted half a dozen steps to the apartment his 
majesty and his court were assembled in: it was open in the front and at the sides, 
.the roof tiled and constructed in the Cochin Chinese fashion, supported by fine 
wooden pillars, tbe back part wainscotted; against this was placed the throne, which 
.rose two or three steps above the floor of the apartment; and on the eminence stood 
an arm chair, painted red, and ornamented with the heads of dragons, in which the 
'.king 8'at, . flaying before him a small table covered with a red silk cushion, wrought 
-with gold flowets, for him to lean upon. On each side the throne was placed 
.,a chair; in one was seated his brother, the other was einpty, arid, as I understood, 
l>elonged to an'Other brother; who was then at Donai. Severdl rows of benches 
-were behind these, a~d upon them were scated the mandarins, according to their 
.rank, The king was clothed in a robe of silk of a deep yellow, upon which dragons 
amI other. figures were wrought in gold; upon his head he wore a kind of close cap 
turned up behind, the front ornamented with some jewels, and on the top of it wall 

.,a large red stone,. through which passerl a wire, raising it a few inchesl which shook 
and span.gled as he moved himself. The mandarins were, many of them, clad in 
gowns of .silk of different colours, adorned with dragons, and their <:aps with flowers 
of gold or gilt.. Round their waists they lVore girdles, some of 'which were covered 
~'\vith scarlet broad cloth, fastened with clasps of gold. and decorated with cornelian 
.stonest set in the same metal. 'U pon the whole, their appearance was a fine one; 
'and althougll the scene 'wanted many of the requisites which constitute grandeur and 
.magnificence amol1gst other eastern princes, ,as a profusion of jewels, carpets, 
.attfndants~ &c. the regularity and decorum observed here, presented one with some 
adequate ideas of a powfrful-sovereigll surrounded by his court. In the front was 
,placed a bench for me: and my companions, 'where we Weft} seated-next to the killg'S 
lion-in~law. 
. "I then, through, the interpreter, addressed myself to the .king, telling hir,n that 
" I was a rlervant- of the English> goV'ernmet'lt in Bengal, from whence. I ha'tl been 
" deputed,. to- settle a commercial and friendly intercourse with the.'inhabitants of 
"'Cochin China." He said ",That the fame of the English explOIts at sea had 
U reached biro, ,and that be had heard they exceeded' aU other nations in the 
" number. of their ships, and excelled in the management 6fthem; but they made 
. ., an. ill .use of. the ad vantage; :for lie had also been informed, that they indiscri· 
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cc minatelyattacked and plundered whatsoever· vessels tbey met with: that be was 
" very willing to permit the English to trade to his ports, and hoped that they in 
'e return would not molest his galleys, boats, or other vesse1s." I replied cc That 
" the first part of bis inform~tion, respecting the power of the English by sea, was 
d strictly true; but the latter was absolutely false, and must have been insinuated 
'" to him by those .who were jealous of our prosperity, .and wished to give him an 
" unfavourable and unjust opinion of us. That the English "'ere at the present 
" time at peace with all foreign nations; and that their ships resorted to almost all 
4' the parts in. the known world, where their merchants were renowned for their 
II probity and the fairness of their dealings." He then aC9uainted me, that the 
English might trade to his ports; and a.fter some explanation, It was at length settled, 
that for vessels of three masts 7,000 quans should be paid (they allowed us five 
quans for a Spanish dollar), for those of two masts 4,000, and smaller ones 2,000 
quans each. 

H His majesty soon after withdrew to his private house, where we were shortly 
~fterwards requested to attend him: divested of bis robes and cap of state, and 
having on a plain silk jacket, buttoned with small diamonds, and a pIece of red silk 
wrapped round' his head in the form of a turban, here our conversation was general: 
,he began with repeating his good intentions towards the English, and how desirous 
he was of connecting himself with us-that although, to save appearances before his 
'~ouncil, he had mentioned a sum of money to be paid by our ships for the liberty of 
trading, yet to procure the friendship of the English nation, he would never exact it 
from them, but' would show them every indulgence in his power. He enumerated 
,the articles produced in his country, as pepper, catdemoms, cinnamon, agula 
'Wood, elephants teeth, tin, and many others, which he said the ignorance of his 
(people prevented them from making the most of; and that for this reason, as well as 
for instructing his pc~ple in tbe art of war, he earnestly desired that the governor of 
nengal would send lum some capable person. 

" He then disclosed some of his future designs to Jlle; they were no less than to 
:subdue the kingdom, of Cambodia, with the whole peninsula, as far as Siam, and the 
,provinces belon~ing to Cochin China, to the north, -now in the hands of the Ton .. 
. quinese. To effect these, he wished for the assistance of some English vessels; in 
;l'ecompence for which he would make them such grants of land for settlements as 
~hey might think proper. 

" I promised him 'faithfully to report, what he bad said~ to the goverhor general 
.in Bengal. He particularly requested, amongst other things, that I would procure 
a horse to he sent him, cost what it wquld" by the first vessel to Cochin China, of 
,a bay colour. After being treated with tea and betel, we took .our leave. In the 
evening he sent me three pApers; one, sealed with the great seal of the kingdom, 
set forth the conditions upo'n which ',English ships were to trade to his dominions; 
.the' other two \\ ere sealed' \\ith a smaller Ileal; one describes the horse, &c.; the 
·other contains his licence for visiting any of his ports. 

H The next morning 'we set out -on our return to the vessel. \Ve reached 
Quinion the same day (July 26), -and in two days after sailed for Turon. Upon 
"the road coming from court, we were passed by his majesty, who was going, on 
.account of some bad news from his fleet at Donai, to perform a sacrifice at a tem~le 
situated in the bay our vessels lay in. He travelled in a neat palanquin, distm
guis,hedby its being red, which ~olour no sUbj.ect is ~l1ow~d to ,!se i~ dress or 
.eqUIpage. 'The ceremony r was mformed, consIsted chIefly In bowmg hIS head to 
Jhe ground, and sacrificing a buffalo .. 

" Jgnaack himself is allowed to have abilities, but these are ill seconded by the 
mandarins wllo' govern under him; t"hey are all low illiterate men. Famine, and its 
attendant, pestilence" have destroyed one half of the inhabitants of the country. 
Shocking arc the accounts of the m,etbods taken by the remainder to preserve a mise
rable existence; at HIJe, the capital, though in posse~sion of the Tonquinese, and 
better supplied than any other place, human flesh was publicly sold in the market. 

" The ,force of Ignaack by land, is very i~considerable, and so deficient in the 
military art, that I may safely aver,- that 300 disciplined men would rout his whol~ 
army. His marine force, consisting of a few gallies and some junks seized from the 
Chinese, is almost as despicable~ Finally, his government is held in the uttnost 

.detestatrulr;- yet'lhe spirits of the people ate "So broken by the various calamities 
-they have been. afflicted, with f that they want couracre to resist it effectually. :Many 
of his soldiers, and 'almost aU principal people I ~et wi~h,. openly .declared to me 

.how reluctantly they submit, and expressed their wishes that the English wo':!ld take 
, ~m 
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them under their protection; assuril1~ t}S, that upon the least appearance of a force. 
. tile, whole country would fly to join them. , 

" Aqout -two degrees to the north of Quinion, lies an island called Pulo Canton, 
and bet~·een thirty and forty minutes north of this, another. llamed Pulo Campclla; 
the latter possesses a convenient place for the ships to anchor in, and other ad van· 
tages. Upon the continent, oppo$-ite to this island, is the entrance of a river, Ly 
"hich the junks go up to Faifo, and there is a branch of it which falls into the har .. 
bour of Turon. 

" 'Y -e anchored in Turon Bay the 2d of August.. Having obtained permission, 
I hired a house in the village of Turon. There are the remains of several large and 
good J;1ouscs here~ which had been destroyed in the late troubles. The land in the 
neighbourhood of the village was cultivated wi~h lice, brinjalls, and some s\'reet: 
potatoes. The country farther back seemed entIrely neglected; covered, however, 
in several places with groves of oranges, limes, jacks, plantains, and bamboos, in 
most of which were the remains of dwelling-houses. 'Vhen I had been here three 
()f four days, the mandarin who governs the province of Cham on the part of Io-naack) 
came down the river, attended by four gallies, rowing between 40 and 50 oa~ each, 
and landed at a house on the opposite side to where I lived; the same day he sent 
to know when he should wait on me. I chose, however. to be first to make this 
~ompliment, and crossed the river in one of his gallies for that purpose. He received. 
me in gr~t form, himself seated on a bench placed on an eminence; the inferior 
mandarins and soldiers to a considerable number, placed 011 each side of him. 
This being the mandarin with whom the dispute had happened the preceding 'year, 
(after presenting him the passport I bad received from the king), I begO'ed he 
.would inform me how it bad arisel), and the cause of his severity to the peop~ who 
had fa!len into his hands. He replied, "That the commander of the English ship 
" had lx::en prevailed. on by some mandarins of the former government, then in arms 
" at Turon, to assist them with men and arms, and that the ship's boat being sent up 
cC the river with them, had been attacked by his people, and taken; that some of the 
" crew were killedl some jumped into the river and were drowned, and some fled 
" into the woods, where they perished with hunger." He then gave me a licence 
for trading, strictly enjoiping all persons to pay for what they purchased, and in 
,nowise to molest. or ill treat us. After he had given me an invitation to visit him at 
.Faifo, I took my leave, and he returned the same night. 

" l'he 13th'I set out for Faifo. At one of the phices where we stopped to give 
an acc,?unt who we were, we found .ourselves under a high ulountain, part -of which 
impended over the ,fiver, and it seemed ready to tumble and bury us under its ruins. 
1t was a Jarge mountain of white marble, situated on a low plain close to the water 
side, unconnecled with any of the distant hills. \Ve could perceive sevt!.ftll cracks and. 
.holes in the, body of the mounta~n, and round it wel,"e lying some ,vast fragments. The 
~ye, in wandEtring over it, presented the fancy ~ith the ideas of pillars, houses, towers" 
.&c. Near it we~ a few huts inhabited by sloue-cutJers. I did not see any other 
specime<ns of their ingenuity than pestles and mortars"of different sizes. Un Ollr 

.arrival at Faifo, we ~ere surprized to find tile recent ruins of a large city*, the streets 
~aid out aD a regular plan, paved with fiat stone, and well-built brick houses on each 
side. But alas! there was now little more remaining than the outward walls, within 
,which, in 'a few. places, you might behold a wretch, who formerly was the pos5essor 
of a palace, sheltel ing himself from the weather in a miserable hut of straw and 
haqlboos. The temples and their god~ however,. were no further molested than, in 
being robbed of their bells, which were seized for the purpose of being coined intq 
money. ,After ta!cing s~me refreshment at Faifo, I set out for the- resK1eilce of the 
JDandarin, which was wjthin an enclosure formed by driving strong stakes into the 
ground, intermix.~d with bamboos growing, and for some di~tance round it,. short .. 
pointed '~amboos were driven obliquely into the ground, as if designed to keep off 
cavalry. The house was spacious, partly consisting of brick, and partly of thatcB 
.and bamboos.. This mandarin was almust as well attended as his master, Ignaac1<.; 
~everal of his people were well dressed, and had sl'·ords in their haqds.; the hilts 
,..and scabbards were ornamented, with plates of beatfo' gold. My conversatio~ with 
the luandariu was but short; I was Informed that he was an illiterate man, and hart 
'. -. the 

. • It was take1\and destroyed by one of Ignaack's generals. Before that, it was a place of ve?, g.reat trade» 
~nd furniihed cargoes of sugar, ClDnamon, pep~r, &c. to hundreds of jlloks, whi~h ftIIoned thIther frgm aU 
~C:.Jea-coasts of China and JapaJ! • 
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Appendix .the character of be;Qg cruel flnd oppressive·. I staid only one day, and returned to 
(C) I the vessel, being.now the 15th of August. 
.....",--_---.J "On my arrival on board the Amazon, I was visited by a Portugueze merchant 

MrN~~~~~'s just come from Hue, the capital of Cochin China. He told me, he was charged 
with a verbal invitation to me from the Tonquillese ~jceroYJ to proceed thither and 
dispose of any articles cf trade we might have remainjn~. Having previously dig.. 
patched my writer and Mr •. Moniz with a letter to the Tonquinese mandarin, re
questing his favour, and bearing that there was but a small depth of 'Water upon the 
.bar of the Huc river, I proposed to the commnnder of the Jenny to go ill his vessel. 
which might give him an opportunity of disposing of his investment. lie consented; 
and Jeaving the Amazon in Turon Day, I embarked, with Afr. Bayard, the t 8th of 
August. lVe anchpred in the Bay of Chimay, \\ hich is tho boundary of the Tonquincse 
.possessions; here I was met by my writer. accompanied by a mandarin, nanled 
Ong-ta-hia, with an ans\ver to my 1etter, containing the permission of the viceroy to 
proceed to Hue. When we came to the entrance of the river, the mandarin stationed 
there ~ame on poard in a galley, with a number of soldiers, Bnd undertook to pilot 
.the vessel in. 

ee Two days afterwards I proceeded up to the town. Towards the sea, the land 
.. vas sandy and barren; but on advancing, the scene graduaUy changed, the lands 
put on every appearaqce of fertility, and "'e saw the husbandmen on the banks busied 
in cultivation. Abreast of the town, twenty-five Chinese junks were at anchor; 
innumerable country boats were passing and repassing; and the shore was thronged 
;with people. We la.nded at Ong-ta-hia's house; it was the resort of the Chinese. 
as his office consisted in reporting the arrival of their Junks, and procuring thexn their 
(clearances. The next day we visited the viceroy. He resided at the pala.ce of the 
kings of Cochin China, six miles hi&,her up the river than the tOW11 I landed at. The 
.Abbe Raynal informs us its circumterence is a league, and the walls of it plant~d 
(with thousands of cannon. This description is certainly heightened: I \'isited it 
(several times myself, and a person who accompaI)ied me found an opportunity of 
examining the whole. The fortification is an oblong square, the greater sides extended 
about half a mile, the lesser two-thirds of that distance. It is formed by a retaining 
:wall, behind which a rampart of earth, 10 or 11 feet high, was thrown up, with $teps 
.rising to a convenient level for the discharge of missile weapons. It had no embra
.ure.s,. the guns being pointed through a kind of port.holes made in the ~ottom of,thc 
retammg w~1Js. The number mounted was about 60'; the largest mne-pounders. 
;For six .or eight feet without wall, short pointed bamboos, (l'Om six to twelve inche, 
lqng, were driven obliquely into the ground; beyond these was' a ditch eight feet 
'Wide, and as many in depth, fenced with bamboos growing, \'Which was succeeded 
by another space \vith pointed ones driven in the ground, and the whole encompassed 
·by a low chequered bamboo rail. The ground within the fort was divided by 
1J. number of brick w~lls, meeting at right angles, and forming squares. Some were 
'allotted to the holding markets, others to granaries, quarters Jor the ~oldiers, stables 
-for horses, elephants, &0. The wh01e was much out of repair. 

(' The palace deserved the name cf a good lower .. roomed house. The building 
was laid out in spacious "cranclahs and private rooms. In one Qf the verandahs 
1 was introduced to the viceroy; I found :him swjn~ing in a net hammock, extended 
between on~ of the pillars and the "'aioseot of' the lOner apartments. He was a vc:" 
llerable old man, about sixty years of age, silver beard, and most engaging m~ner3~ 
His dress was plain and simple, consisting of a loose gown of black glazed linen, wit!}. 
Jarge sleeves" and black silk cap, and sandals on his teet. I acquainted him with my . 
-b~6iness in' Cochin China, much in the same terms I had made use of to Ignaack-• 
.J then requested he would recejve the present I brought him as a small token of my 
respect. He then descended from his net, and seated himl$elf upon the ground. He 

~ approved 
'.. ~ 

" The following instance of almost -unparaUe1ed ~l'\leItT and perfidy was roated to me at Fair.,. Ie There 
(C was a certai.ndistant relation ofthe royal family, wbo hved in dlsgui5e. in that part of CQCbin China pos.
.. sessed b}' .tbe Tonqumese. witb whom this manJarin had some aC'tuaintance. He made ita pretence to .end 
'4 bim a prt:ssing inVltation to come and reside under hi, protection. with !lis. family and ckpendentJ; not 
" only assuring him of personal ~eC\lritr, but promisillg Mm his friendship. The poor man. deceived by 
IC these spedou s 'professions of personal regard. set out with' his wire, his children, and the rest of his family. 
f1 to a considerable Dumber. When arrived in Turon Bay, he procured an expeditious conveyance to the 
,r mandarin's re.siden~e •• leavi.,ng his ~ami1y !o fo!low him in_ their boats.. H~ ~ z:ec~h~e(t bJ tbe Ill3ll.d.aria 
"-apparently wlth the hIghest marks of lI3tls&ctlon and regard. They partook (If a rep.1St together, and, 
er when it was finished, the. mandarin told,him bj~ attendant$ would (oQducl him to a house he bad l'repared 
Cf for his reception;. but h~ had no sooJ;)ef. passed tbe thre~bcJd, than he wa& seized by his soIJiers, u4!i had 
" his head immeGliateIy seVered 'from his body. He then em&arked in one,o( hl~ galleys to meet tbe family' .. 
" As loon as he had reached their boats, he caused the women ;Inc! children to be bound together. an~ thrown 

, ,L - _:'.8_ .A:.: ...... 11 .1-. .... 1.",,1 hrnn!7ht with th'ern for his own usc.": . 
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approved of my proposlll to form -a commercial intercourse with his nation, and Appendilt 
'Would promote it all in his power. He then inquiIoed ~everalllarticulars respectinU' (Co) 
the nation I belonged to; as our force by sea and land, OUf COlllmerce, ~ustoms and ~ 
religion. -He also examined our hats, swords, and other parts of our dress \'ery Mr, Chapman

O

& 
Nar~tive. 

minutely. He then requested us to partake of a. repast, consis,ting principally of 
minced fo",ls, :vegetables, pork, buffalo beef, fish, rice, sweetmeats, tea, spirits, &co :. 
tIuTing which several \\ a1' elephants were brought into an area fronting the verandahs" 
ll'here some-figures, representing soldiers, were placed in ranks; these the elephants 
attacked with great fury, seized them with their trunks. tossed them in the air, and 
trampled thenl under their feet. Some soldiers were employed in shooting at a butt 
\VittI long matchlocks, whicb had swivels and three-legged stands to .fire them on. 
After a renewal of his professions of friendship and regard, we stood up to depart'; 
be .ordered all the mandarins who were with him to attend me to the general's, to 
whom it was necessary, he said, 'I should make a visit whenever I came to him; he 
then forced our acceptance of two ingots of sih'er, as an equivalent for 'the present 
(a gold repeating watch set with a few small diamonds, emeralds,) I had made to 
him, and we departed. Attended by a numerous train of mandarins, who marched' 
nefore and behind us in ranks, we presented ourselves at the 'gates of Quan-jam ... 
queo, who is an eunuch, and commander in chief of the fleet and army. Half an 
hour elapsed ere we were ushered into a large hall; we scated ourselve§ upon some 
~bajrs placed for us before a rattan screen, from behind which a shriil VOIce called 
~ur attention to the object of our visit. He did not, however,. become visible tillihe 
-c;omm'on questions were passed, and I had acquainted him with the reasons of my 
~oming to CQchin ,China. The screen was then turned up, and a gHmrhering light, 
4iffused from a small waxen taper, disclosed to out view, not the delicate 'form of 
a woman, the sound had conveyed the idea of, but that of a monster, disgustful and 
norrible to behold. He was sitting in a kind of boarded shrine, ill form like a clothes .. 
press. He was short in stature, which was, however, amply made up to him in bulk; 
~nd I may venture to affirm he measured an ell over the shoulders! Great:.flaps hung 
"<lown from his cheeks, and his little twinkling eyes wel'e scarcely to be discerned for 
the flat folds lvbich formed deep recesses around them. He hardly appeared-civil, 
and received my present with indifference. In my subsequent ~isits 1 found be 'waS' 
4 great pedant, and valued himself much on bis knowledge of books. 
, 'c A month elapsed in mutual intercourse of civilities; I had hitherto resided iII 

the house of Ong-ta-hia, but finding it inconvenient, I made repeated applications 
to him for a separate one; be as often evaded complying; and by his underhand 
influence pre~ented my hiring one. He was afraid, should he $uffer me' to remdve 
tram under his own eye, some parts of the unreasonable profits be hoped, from his 
connection with us, might escape him; and his unwillingness to discharge the amount 
.of ' his purchases that he had made from. us, may be considered as the mst 'causes" 
l~ading to- ilie troubles we were afterwards involved in. As I found this man 'Wa~' 
the particular agent of the eunuch. I made him several considerabl~ presents, out, 
aU inadequate to the satisfying his rapacity. 

_. If The latter end of September, the rains were so heavy" and the fluodS' came 
down with so much violence {rom the' tnountains, that almost the whole to',n was 
Qver60wed iI'l one night, during which the noise made by the rushing 'of the ,tater 
through the streets, and the cries of the people removing theit effects, was horrible 
and alatming beyond idea, ' In the morning great nUliloers of boats were passing in 
the ~treets. ~ otwithstan4ing these ~ood$ happen several times: during the periOdical 
nuns~ ,few precautions are taken- by the inhabitartts to secure themselves against the 
.sometimes melancholY'consequences ~ and the gdvernment is so. absurd as not 'to< 
allow an upper-roomed house td 'anyone but their sovereigll. ' 
, " Attention to our health obliged me to be urgent with Ong-ta-hia. (or his consent 

to remove to.a drier situation; -and the applicgtion apparently reconciled him to it; 
it was- only in appearance; for the "three days after. a young man who with his father" 
.served me as' lin~ruists,. complained to me that he had been severely .beaten by 
Ong-ta-bUt, (Of' being inmumental in my leaving his bouse. The fOllowing day 
]. was warned by the .same person of bis going "to put "t(} deatb twa of my people ... 
I immediately hastened to- his house, accompanied- by 'l\fr. Totty, and found them 
fmsied in. binding a pQ01' sick Fr~nchmall'and a cook beloIlging to captain Hutton to 
{he pillars_ of the bouse:' Oog-ta-bia was standing witb a drawn sword, and foamiDg! 
at- the mouth 'with passion. I requested to know the reason for such conduct, but 
be _ replied not, and- '\Vithdrew~ - -I afterwards foumt it' was in consequence of some
trifling ditrerem:e between: the Frencbman and a: woman in the bazaar who" sold eggs. 
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Appendix. The doctor and myself released the prisoners without any opposition, promising that 
\.. ___ (_c')_' _......J' they should, nevertheless, be delivered up to the viceroy, for au investigation of thtir 

- conduct; which bdn{! done, a decision was (Jiven in our favour. No cedress, how-Mr. Ch:!pman'JI ..., l" 

Narrati¥e.. ever, was to -be obtained. About this time I received a letter from captain 
Maclennan, acquainting me that the bad stale of his health had led bim to resobe on 
bringing the vessel up to the mouth of the river, that he might land and try the
benefit of a change of air. , 

" I was exceedingly;;orry that captain l\fac1ennan's health should render so' 
imprudent a step nece~sary: I was convinced it would alarm the government.' 
I hastened to the viceroy and eunuch, and acquainted them with the -.cause of her 
approach; notwithstanding \l'hich a' parade of guards was made, and a number of 
precautions taken. 

" The Amazon anchored at the mouth of the river. The captain came on shore. 
but in such a situation as to preclude all hopes of his recovery". Havin~ been given 
over by our surgeon, he tried the physician of the country. All was JD vain, and 
'Captain Maclennan breathed his last the 2d of October. The 7th of the SCOIC 

month was fixed for his funeral, and early in the morning we assembled to attend it. 
The Portugueze burial ground, where I purchased permission to deposit his remains, 
'Was at the distance of seven or eight hours journey. The beauty of the country' 
round this spot was not to be equalled by that of any t had before seen in tbe east. 

e' The beh,aviol,lf of tbe Chinese bad latterly been very suspicious. On my first 
arrival they supposed I was come with a force to avenge the wrongs done to the 
English ship the year before, by the mandarin commanding at Turon, and seemed' 
to vie with each other in supporting -any designs I might bave, either against the 
Tysons or the Tonquinese themselves, fro~ the hope of coming in for a share of the 
plunder, which would compensate them for lh~ losses they had before sustained. 
Disappointed by the repeated de~larations of my intentions being entirely pacific, 
tbey were afraid it would prove to them rather detrimental than othet:Wise. An 
alteration in their behaviour to us soon becamc ~vident. They represented to tbe 
mandarins that the English were come to deprive them of their country, and invented' 
a number of falsities the most absurd and groundless. I was frequently warned lhat 
they intended to pluQder ,us. Our lives and property were equally at their mercy .. 
My house,was perpetually l111ed with mandarins, sent to hear and adjust these fal}ri.' 
cated grieva,nces, from whence there was 'no otner way of dislodging them than by 
presents: this in the end only proved an inducement to fresh parties to visit IDe, and: 
~omething ,or other was daily devised t{) gh;e me trouhle. I avoided every thing 
I ,couId.that mighttend to altercation.' 'Vpen I represented my case to the viceroY, 
he referred me to the eunuch, and only regretted his w~nt of power to afford· me' 
redress. From the eunuch, whose province it was to adjust all these dHl'erences, an 
accumulation of injuries and ins~lts was aU I could procure. 

" ~rhings continued in this disagreeable situation till the beginning of November. 
The monsoon beat \\ith grea~ violence on the coast, and our prospect of getting away, 
which we an~iously looked for, }fas still distant. A few days after the vessel anchorJrl' 
ip Hpe river, ~e mandarin we brought from Bengal left her, and retired amongst 
some of his relations who lived in disguise at a short distance from town. From the 
ti91e of my arrival in Coc~in China, I contInued to receive the strongest proofs o£ 
the gratitude and attach~~t of. this poor man, and ~t will-presently appear that we 
were indebted to him for the presen'atioI!- 01. our lives.. , : 

" from the beginning of October, I received frequent-hints that the government 
had treacherous, .de8igns against us; ~at the eunuch, our ,de(flared enemy,. had~ 
brought over a majority of the council to his measures. On the 7th of November.: 
as, myself and Mr. Totty were sitting at breakfast, a messenger came in from our. 
mandarin, and desired to speak with. me immediately. 1.1e told me, that his master,. 
alarmed at the danger we were in, and anxious for our preservation, had sent bim to 
advise us,to secure o~selves on boa.!d the,vessel w~thout delay. He added that the 
king * ,Qf Tonquin, in~tjgated by the representations of the eunuch, bad sent an order 
to the government to seize our vessel; that the Dlandarins were arming tbeir galleys, 
and, had ordered their tr09PS to be in readiness for service; and concluded by ex
\lOTting us to take in$tant measures for our security. This intelligence was presently 
.corroborated by the. landlord, of the house we lived in, \1 ho inform~ me that the 

. Tonquin~se 
.. ' . . 
, .- Tile sovereign of Tonquin has only the shadow of authority. the whole power# since the beginning of ~ 
~teenth ce~tury. having fallen mt~ lht llalida of the &t"neral. - - ,. ' . , - , 
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Tonquinese had determined to seize .our vessel, and that he hourly expected a party 
of soldiers being scnt to secure our persons. 

" H~ving, therefore, put what we' ~ad most valuable into a small country boat 
J kept In pay, 'Mr. Totty and myself, WIth three or 'four Bengal servants and some 
Chinese rowers, left town between eight and nine in the morning, and reached the 
vessel at noon. ,The following day (November 8th) my writer, whom I had left in 
town, contrived to send a great part .of my baggage on board the vessel. 

" On the 9th, in the morning, five Portuguese, in consequence of our sudden de
parture, 1Ied from town on board our vessel, for safety. Iq the evening, they were 
followed by my writel~ and another Portuguese, disguised in the habits of the country. 
All hands now joined in, putting our little bark in the best state of def~nce she would 
admit of. Our force consisted of the captain and.mate, one English sailor, two French'
men, two Portuguese, and thirteen Lascars, which, with myself, the doctor, my 
writer, and our setvants, amounted to about thirty persons. The vessel was armed 
with seven or eight old and ~ery ,bad two-pounders, for which we had scarce any'shot, 
two swiveJs, some waH pieces, and twelve muskets. 

,e The 10th, I sent to the mandarin of the look-out-hopse just opposite where we 
13Y, requesting he,would.send m~ a writer, as I wanted to write a letter to the principal 
mandarins. He complied. 1 wrote to them my reason for leaving town so suddenly. 
but added, I did not believe them guilty of so base a design, though prudence required 
me to be on my guard fox: our own safety., 

" The 13th, we discovered some galleys and large boats come from town, which 
brought too ,at a Ji~le distance from where we lay: we learnt that they were laden 
with guns and stores, to erect batteries to prevent our escaping them. 

" The I,4th, at day-break, we discovered two large armed galleys, full of men, 
dropping dowq with ,the tipe upon the vessel, as if with an intention of boarding us : 
we hailed them, and desired them to keep clear of us; but no answer \Vas made. 
The captain then requested per~ission to fire at them; the people in the forecastle 
accordingly fired some swivels and two 'Ot three guns at them. Upon this, the 
galleys immediately dropped th:eir an~hors, and numbers of the people jumped into 
the river. I now determined to follow up what we bad begun, and ordered two jolly 
boats to ~ manned and armed, and se~t them to bring off the galleys; furnishing 
them, with a few hand grenades ea,ch, which I di{ected them to throw into the galleys 
before they attempted to board them.. These directions being observed, on the 
bursting of. the, hand grenades, thirty or forty ,more from each of them jumped over .. 
board,. and swanl to the shore. Our pe9ple then t9wed them off, together with five 
others which Jay near them; all o( which we destroyed" except one with a brass gun 
in lier, about a twelve-pounder; she, however, foundered. in three days after, in Ii gale 
.of wind, ,astern of 9u~ v~sel. The largest of these galleys was about fifty feet long, 

I ,and twelve feet broad, at:~e,d;\\'itb sp'ea~s twenty. feet long, and matchlocks, with great 
,quantities, of powder agd balls. 

" Conscious, however, ~at they were no,w preparing their utmost force to attack 
us, and that the vario~s ,messeng.ers they were sending, on pretence of making an 
amicable adjustment of difi"ere,nces, were nqthing more than so many-pretexts for pro

.traeting our ,departure, I,w.as still exceedingly apprehensive for the safety of the vessel, 
In attempting to uoss the bru: at the. pr~en,t inclement season. From' this consi
~ deratiqn, . ~ determined ~o write ~o the commander of the AmazoD, to come (if practi
cable) to the mouth of the river, and favou~ our escape, or to send us his boat to assist 
,u~ ill gettjng over the bar. On the 16th, I pressed a boat for this purpose, and dis-
patched her to the Amazon . 

• , CC The seven' following d~ys the weather was so exceedingly bad we began to 
':doubt of the boat's being able to reach Turon. In this interval, several messages 
p.assed b~tween the viceroy. and me. He still continued his assurances of friendship, 

,.and invit~d me to an interview. The bearers, howev~rt as regularly a~sured me 
c of his insincerity, and informed me of the preparations catrying on against us; and 
. th!lt the badness of the weather had destroyed, (our fire .. boats they had constructed to 
Durn our vessel. and which had retarded an attack being made on us; that numbers 
, o( guns were carried to erect batteries at the mouth of the river, in order to prevent 
'our crossing the bar. I ~ 
, . " The 24th, the weather being a little settlea, we moved 'our vessel ,a little further 
out. We now discovered crowds of people on shore, busied in erecting batteries J & Co 

We fired some shot at them, but, owing to the smallness of our guns, gave them little 
interruption. At six o'cIock i~ the afternoon three or four guns began to play upon 
us, and continued till it waS- dark, but without any effect. The ,boat now arrived 
which I dispatched to Turon; by ber I received 'the guns and s~ot I had desir~d, 
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~ith a letter from ~he captain of the-Amazon, informing' me he h~ sent his boat, 1Vilh 
three Europeans and five Lascars, to our assistance, as it-was not possible to come up 
with hi! vessel. -

" In the night I was awakened by some shocks of the vessel striking the ground. 
I immediately went upon deck. The scene which then presented itself was dismal to 

. the last degree. The heavy swell having driven the vessel from her anchors, she was 
then thumping her bottom upon a hard sand. Not a single person was keeping watcb. 
The captain .and his mates overcome with fatigue, were both asleep; the rest of the 
ship's company. to &helter themselves from the rain, were aU in the hold. The coun
try boat had broke 10056 from our vessel, with two of our people on board, and was 
never afterwards heard of. Being low water, when the tide rose we fortunately got the 
vessel off, without damage. At day-break the Tonquinese began a heavy fire at us; 
their shot flew high, and the only damage we sustained was in the rigging. 'Ve re
turned lheir fire, but with little effect. 

" The 16th, several shots struck the vessel's. bull, and one killed the- only English 
sailor we had on board. About noon, a, cry of joy resounded from every part of the 
vessel, that the-Amazon'g boat was in ~ight; but the surf being so exceedingly high, 
we almQst despaired of her being able to reach us; unfortunately she made choice of 
A part of the channel, where the surf broke with, the greatest violence, and no sooner 
had ~he entered i.t, than she disappeared; being-unable to afford them the least as
sistance, we concluded the whole boat's crew must perish. The Tonquinese observing 
this.accident, elated with joy, fired at us with Tedoubled fury. In about an hour th~ 
heads of tWQ men were discovei'ed swimming toward3 the, vessel; our boat instantly 
put off to meet them, and shortly returned with two Englishmen; they informed rOO 
~hat a Dutchmap. was lost in the surf, that some of the Lascars had reached the shore, 
and that the Tonquinese, with wanton cruelty, durin~ their perilous situation, fired at 
them with small arms. 

" The 27th, all our fore-top.mast rigging was shoe away; one shot struck the 
vessel between. wind and water, which however, was repaired with some difficult),. . 

" Tl'\e 28th, additional guns began to· play, and several shots struek us weighing 
p'ine, pounds. The, try.sail mast was shot away; the best bower cable parted close 
to the hawse hole" being cut with -a shot. Our situation was now truly alarming, 
a,vd tq6 injury we had sustained was· very material.. To pass the bar while the wind 
was in its present direction was impossible; to return to our former. station in the 
river, wh~re the batteries would still be nearer to' us,>was returning to inevitable ruiD; 
and to remain where we were, exposed to the fire 'Of nine or ten pieces of cannon, 
wa$ certain destruction.. Critical as our situation was, 'it was necessary that somC'
thing'should speedily be don~. After a consultation, we at length resolved (though 
with little hopes of success) to. t'1~ to bring ~bout a reconcil~ation. -, ~ 

,~ 'The· 29th at day.:.break, I ordered a whIte flag to be hOIsted at our top-gallant
mast-head; and our people b~ckoned to the Tonquinese to come on board. They 
irnlilediately pulled down their war ttag, and beckoned to us in return. The Ton
quinese, as we supposed, were waiting for orders from town, suffered us to rerpaiD 
unqlolested the whole day.. In t~~e- evening the wind changed, and at half-past nine 
was at W. S. W. Our anchor Was immediately weighed" 901"' sails set in the most 
profound, silence, steered So' by R through a. channel not more tban 60 yards wide, 
and nptwilhstanding the,darkness of the night ~nd the breakers still ru~ning high, at 
h~l!~past ten ofcl~ck we cro~se~ t~e bar... The T~nquinese then perceIved we we~.e 
glvmg them the slIp, kept- up' a brIsk fire at us, t1l1 long after we were out of the 
reach of'their guns.; but not a shot stru(~k us. The wind continued mvourable the 
whole. nighq the next molfling at- eleven o'clock we- anchored ill Turon BaYf l;tt 
wl1ich place we repaired the Jenny. . 

"The 18th of December-we h!~TuroDJ whep the: Jenny was separated from us 
in a' gale. o( \'find" which continuing with .s~,ch violence, prevented us from again 
toucbitlg at, Cochin China. We then, bore away; and on the 23d of. December'1779 
ahchoredl in. ~falac'c:a,. Roads, sailed- ftom tbence the 8th, and arrived at Calcutta th~ 
16th Ofi Febtuhry:, fo~lowjng.'t\ " 

_w ____ ~~ ____ --____ ---

" A, S.k~tch of the Geography of ~Qchin C_hin~; s0!De p~rti~ulars relativ~ to 
the Iil~n~e~s, c'tisto~s#. and histQI"J. of the Jnha~Jtants; ~d a few conslde-: 

, , rati~ns. on th~ i1Dp'ortanc~ of form~ng an estabbshment.l,n that country. 
'I Co¢ijinphinat • calle~ h1. thc;pative!\ AQatI1t. exten~ ~om ab?ut the, 20th degree: 

QC. QQrth.l~ t141dfl, to Pula) ro ondPre. whj~ Ii~s ~ &~ 4Q.; h IS bounded by the 
, ' - rt" ~ , "'. _ kiugdQlP 
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kingdom of Tonql1in nti the north; from which it is separated by the river Sungen ; 
by the kingdom of Laos, and by a ,range of mountains which divides it fronl Cam
bodia, on. the west; and by that part of the Eastern Ocean, generally called the 
China Sea, on the soutb and 'east. 

" The kingdom is divided into twelve provinces, all lying upon the sea-coast, ana 
succeeding ~ach other from north to south, in the following order . 

• , Ding oie, Cong birig~ Ding cat, Hue (or. the Court). in the possession of the 
Tonqninese; Cham, Cong-nai, Quinlon, ill the possessiQ,l). of Ignaack; Phuyen, 
Bing khang, Nab tong, Bing thoam (ot Champa). clubj9u~ whether subdued by 
I~aackl or still in the possessiQn o( the;; king; Donai, in the possession of tQe 
king • 

•• The breadth of the country bears no proportion to its length. l;'ew of the 
provinces extend further than a degree from -east to west, some less than twenty 
miles. Donai, 'which is properly a. province of Cambodia, is mu.ch larger. 

" The whole country is jnter,sected by rivers, which, although nat large enough to 
admit o'f vf;!Ssels oof great b,Ul;then, yet are exceedingly well calculated for prolnoting 
inland commerce. . 

" The climate is healthy, . the violellt heat of the summer months being tempered 
by regular 'breezes from the sea. September, October and N ovcmber, are the 
season of the rains ~ tile low lancls are then ~udde.nly overflowed by immense torrents 
of water which fall from the mountaiQs. The inundations h~ppen generally, once 
a fortnight, and last for three or four days. In December, January, and Fepruary, 
there are frequ.ently rains brought by cold northerly winds, which distinguish this 
country with a winter different from any other in the east. The inundations have 
the same effect here, M the overtlowings of the Nile in Egypt, and render the 
country one of the niost fruitful in the world. In many parts the land produces 
~hree crops .of graln in th.e year. All the f'rui13 of India are found here in the greatest 
perfection, with Qlany of those of China. 

" No country in the east prod~ces r~cher 9r a. greater va~ety of articles proper for 
carrying on an advantageous commerce: cinn~oll, pepper; cardell}oms, silk, cotton, 
sugar, agula wood,japanwood,. ivory, &c. GolcJ is takell almosl pure frornthQ mines; 
and before the tr~)Ubles, great quantitieli were brought from the hills in qust, /ilod 
bartered by the rude inhabitants of them, for rice, cloths, and iron. h WJ1$ from 
them also the agula and calamd~e wO,ocls were procured, with quanties of w~~ 
honey,. and ivory •. 

" The animals of Cochin China are bullocks, goats, swine, buffaloes, elephants, 
~am~Js, and horses.. In. the woods arc found .the 'wild boar,. tygert and ,rbinocetos, 
with plenty of deer; the poultry is excellent,. and the fish caught on, the' coast 
abundant and de1ici9us.. The flesb of the elephant is accounted a. great dainty' by 
the Cochin Chinese. The breeding of bullocks iSllittle attended to, their flesh.is n9t 
esteemed, as food" and they are made no use: of in tilling the land, whiCh is,.pup 
formed by buffaloes. TIley are totally unaCquainted with the art of milking their 
cattle. 

" The Aborigines of Cochin China are called Mays; and are the people which 
inhabit the chain of mountains which separate it fro~ Cambodia. To these strong 
110lds they wel:e. driven, when the present possessors invaded the country. They 
are a. savage race of people, very black,., and resemble in their featurelJ: the 
Caft"rees., . 
, "It was about the year 1280 of. the Christian era, that, the first ,Tartar prince 
~ecame. possessed of the throne of China. This: revolution afforded an .opportunity 
to the- western provinces to throw off their.dependance" and they were formed into 

. a kingdo1I),. under a prince whose descendant now reigns in, 'fonquinr and is cal1~ 
Kn~w Whang •. About the beginning of the iifteenth century, a large body of people 
from these provinces being dis8.ffected to' the government,. joined under aJ leader of 
~bilities; they soon became masters of the coast of Cochin China,. as far as Cape 
Aurilla, which lies .in latitude: 1 a' Sri N 01 The, l\loys,. the original inhabitants, 
retired to. the hills ,bQl'dering their country' tol, the: westward,. where they have ever 
since remained.. The emigrants under their conduct01" founded the kingdom, of 
~ochin China. T~e continual l\'UrS, they. were' eng~ge~ in witt!:. the' Tonquine~e; 
mduced them to buIld a' wall on the sQuthern. extremity of the provmce'of DlDJl-noi, 
to prevent their irruptions. Every ,communication. by sea was strictly' forbidden: 
In the year 17641 tJ;1e country of .Cocliin China,was in a flourishing condition, and 
governed by a. prince of abilities;. sOOQ aftet his son., whose niisfortunes. and fate has 
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Appendix been briefly given io, the foregoing narrative, succeeded to the throne, and aoarclij 
(C.) and confusion ensl1ed~. > 

\... \ -/ .J" The Cochin Chinese bear evident marks of their beina derived irom the same 
M~~:ii:.n·s stock as ,the Chinese. They resemble them in their featur~fand most of their man .. 

bers and customs. Their. religion is the same; their oral languaoe, thouoh different . ~ 1 d "1:) • , seems formed upon, the same pnnclp es; an they use the same characters'm writing" 
Tbev are a courteous,. affable, inoffensiv~ race. rather inclined to'indolence. The 
ladies are by far the most active sex; they usually do all the business, while their 
lazy lords sit upon'their haunches, ~moking, chewing betel, or sipping tea. Contrary 
to, the custom of C.hi.na, the ladies are not shut up; and if uomarried, a tem~rar'y 
connection with strangers who arrive in the country is deemed no dishonour. l\fer
chants often employ lh~m as their factors, and brokers, and' 'tis said the firmest 
reliance, may be placed on their fidelity. 

" The habit of the men and women is cut after the same fashion. It is a loose 
robe", buttoning with a small robe round the neck, and foldiog over the breast like 
a banyan go~n, with large long sleeves, which cover the band$. People of rank, 
and especially the ladies, were several of these gowns one over the other; the under
,most reaches to the ground, the succee,ding ones arc each shorter than the other, 
so that the display of the different colours makes a gaudy appearance as they 
walk along. ' 

" Such are the.few particulars relative to Cachin China. It now remains to show_ 
how a connection with Cochin China may prove beneficial to this country. The 
drain of specie from the Companls settlements in India, is become a matter of such 
serious import, that any plan whIch may be offered to remedy 50' growing an evil~ 
I have no doubt will be deemed' worthy of observation. r am sanguine in my ex .. 
pectations, that a settlement in Cochin China would conduce to that desirable end, 
as well as be productive of many other advantages. 

" 'Our two little vessels brought from Cochin' China to the amount of 60,000 
rupees in gold and silver bullion. The Rumbold the year before also brought bullion 
to .a, considerable amount, on account of sales of Bengal aud Madras cloths, opium, 
iron, copper, lead, hardware and glass. 

c1, The situatiol1- of Cochin China is excellently well adapted to commerce. Its 
vicinity to China, Tonquin, Japan, Cambodia, Siam, the Malay coast, the Philip .. 
pi~es, Borneo, the l\foluccas, &c. renders the inte(eourse with all these countries short 
and easy. The commodious, harbouts formed on the' coast, particularly that of 
Turon, affords a safe retreat for ships 'of any burth~ll during the most ,tempeStuous· 
seasqns of the 'year.' , 
, "The nations of Et,lrop~ having hitherto found it impossible to provide cargoes 

sufficiently valuable to barter for the cOnl!Dodities of China, are Obliged to make up 
the deficiency by sending thither 'imQlense 'quantities of bullion; by which means if 
has, for:.a: number of years past, drained the eastern and western wOrld3 of their 
specie; The number.of junks ~uaUy resorting to Cochin China plainly proves 
bow much the. ~productions of it are in~ demand amongst the Chinese.. These pro
ductions, had we a settlement and a confirmed .influence in the country, might with 
ease be brought to. centre with, us, imrcbased with the staples ot India and of 
Eu·rope. Turon would, become the emporium for them, where. our ships bound to 
Canton, from- whence it: is only five days sail, might call and receive them. It 
would prove a.saving of so..much specie.to Great Britain or India,. as the value .of 
the commodities,amounted to in pbina. In a few years, there is every reason to be
lieve, < a very 'considerable inVf!Stment might be provided. 

,~ OU,r: trade -to China,:has ·,ever. : been burlhened with enormous impos~ and 
exa.ctions·: 'these, under Narions pretences, are annually increasing, and in process of 
time' may ibecome; insuppgrtable; It: is an ,opinion latterly grown current, that the 
Chinese are: desirous_of totally excluding all Europeans from their country: may 
1f,e ,not hazard 31 conjecture, : that. the vexations they oblige them to suffer .are the pre
meditated ~cliemes Xl! this politic :people to. effect it'? Were such an event to bappen,. 
th~ ,Want 'Dr ,a .settlement ,to the. eastward would be ,severely-felt; the Chinese would 
export,their o\\'n commodities, and:Java, or the Philippines, as the pearest po$, 
would ,bec.ome the;maJ,'ts for, them. ~ As· there is no reason ,to suppose that our ina .. 
,~jlity. t~ p[Qture them {t;OIQ thc'Jirsthand would hinder their-eoDsumption, we must 
buy,tbem either, from the Dutch. or. from .the Spaniards. .A settlement- in Cochin 
Cbina ~'ill g!ve:us a .$uperior advantage to cittler, both as its sit9ation is. nearer, and 
the, ChlOese are more. accustomed to resort thither: at all events, there)s reason to 
$UPpose it-,will enable us to procure the commodities of China at a much more 

reasonable 
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reasonable rate than DOW purchased by our {actors at Canton, and certainLy on Jess Ap~ndtx 
hqmiliating tenns to the nation at large. Colonies of Chinese have from time to \. (c.) , 

time emi~ted froOm the parent country, and fixed their abode in different parts of ---. 
r h· ·Ch· tl h th . d ts' . h' Mr Chapm:ma tJOC In l!1a.; lese ave .elr correspon en I~ every sea-P?rt of t e empIre: NarratiVoC. 
through their m~ans, teas, Chma ware, and the various other artIcles the objects of 
our- commerce with China, migbt be impOl'ted in junks to our own settlements; 
equally good in quality, .and cheaper, as the Chinese are exempted from the exor ... 
bitant duties levied on foreigners. Some of the best workmen might be encouraaed, 
to settle 'in Cocbin China; and, under direction, manufactories carried to as g~at 
" degree of perfection as in China itself. 
. cc The intercourse between Japan and Cochin China might be renewed; and we 
might participate in a trade for many years monopolized by'the Dutch. An advan
tageous trade might be clm'led 00 with the Philippine Islands, and lVladras a.qd 
Bengal goods introduced amon~t them, by means of the junks, for the consump
tion of Spanish America. The Siamese and Cambodians would bring the produce 
of their respective countries, and barter .of sell them for such articles as tbey wanted 
from C()Cbin China. Amongst them it is probable a sale might be found for quan
lities .of Bengal cloths. The lower class of people in- Cochin' China are, for the 
most part, clothed in. cangas, a coarse cotton cloth, brought from China; but the 
preference, which I had an opportunity of observing they gave to Dengal clotbs, on 
~count of their heing ,.-ider and cheaper, ,,'ould soon induce them to adopt tbe use' 
of them. The ~emand for opium, already in some measure becolIle a necessary of 
life to the Chinese, would increase in proportion to tbe facility",of procuring it. The 
importation of it, no longer confined to Canton, but- carried by the junks to e\'ery 
sea-port in the country. would spread tbe demand for 'this drug to the remotest parts 
o( the empire.. . 

" tHut what inspires the most flattering hopes from an establishment in this coun
try, is its rich gold -mines, celebrated for ages as producing the richest ore, so pure 
that tbe simple action of fire is'said to be sufficient to refine it. I omitted no oppor
tunity of making inquiries respecting this valuable article, and was told that mines 
were formed in different parts of the northern provinces, and particularly in Hue, 
~here the ore lay so near the surface of the earth, that it was dug up with little 
labour", Under the direction of a skilful Metallurgist "bat might got be expected 
from such a source. 

" Great as the 'Commercial advantages aTe, the political ones resulting from 
a settlement i,n Cochin China would be scarce' il'lfel'ior . 
. ",' Turon Bay would not only afford 11 secure retreat to our Inmamen in -case or 
losing their passage to China, but from thence we might also intercept the fleets 
of any hostile power, either go,ing t9 or returning from that country; we sh~':lld 
become formidable neighbours to the Dutch and to the Spaniards, and in tbe even~ 
«)f a war with either of them, attack "ith a~vantage their most v~lllable settlements. 
• "Should the company be induced to fann a settlement ill Cochin Cbina,- it may be 

-effected on principles strictly just and at a small expense~ Several of lheroyal family~ 
besides the mandarins who were in Ben~al~ with many officers of the late. govern'" 
in~nt, ur~d me to use my endeavours WIth the government .of Bengal. to induce it 
~o afford them assistance, promising a powerful support whenever we should h~artily 
join in their cause. To restore their lawful sovereign to the throne, would be now 
a,measure 50 popular, that the sincerity of t~eir offers cannot be doubted. To relieve 
~;m unba.PP1 people, groanin~ under the wei~ht of the most cruel oppressioD, would 
~e an act worthy ()f the BrItish nation. }ifty European infantry, hRlf that number 
9f artillery, and 200 sepoys would be sufficient for this and ~very other pprpose • 

. The natives of Cochin China are infinitely below the inhabitants of Hindostan i~ 
~i1itary knowledge; I have, however, no doubt that a body of ~m, ~\\'ell discipliced 
and regularfy paid, would prove as faithful tQ us,. and: -contribute as much to ~ 
sec.uri(y of any ,possessions which we might acquire tq. ~. eas~ward, ns the Sepoys 
(to to our territories In India; in case of any distant eJtP~itions, they ,,'ouid be 
f?und superiot, being entirely free from all reli~u)Us prejudi~, "and having no objec ... 
t10n to the Sea. 

. . cc While Cochia.China remains in its present di~~ded state, a favourable oPf!oing 
is presented to ~~ first European nation that may attempt to obtain. a footing ig tho 
country; should the company therefore entertain a design of forming an esta.bl~h .. 
inent in Cochin ChiDa~ no time should·be lost in carrying it. into execution." . 
, -416. .3 X IQ 
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In 1'793, a Mr, Simpson made a representation to the Bengal ~overnmcnt. respect:. 
Ing trade to Cocbin China, and requested, a letteT of credit to the king, with a'vie\" 
to the security of his pr/operty. 'Vitb this 'request Lord Cornwallis, the then g<l\'Crnor 

P~~i ~~~::]~;~g~. general, did not deem if expedient at that tiDle to comply; and tbe subject waS 
No.7. reserved fot further consideration. 

CllinaSecret Consul- In 1803, :Mr. Lance \\'as deputed by the secret committee of the court of directors' 
tations. to Cochin China, 'with a view to open commercial intercourse. He addressed alctter 

1st Oct. 1803, k' ~ , d bu b' k'U 11th Nov. _ to the 109 In hiS voyage outwar, t elOg ta en I , proceeded to China, and there 
12th - - resigned his commission to Mr. Roberts, who came immediafely to Touraun Bay, and 
15th - - entered into corres.oondence with the kiooO', the Portuo!!Ueze missionaries, and th& 24th _ -
24th Dec. - French gentlemen who were at 'tile court. ThiS' mission failed, chiefly, as was sup· 
2d July 1804. posed, through. tho influence of the French. 

;~:~ .A:;g. = In April 1804f Mr. Roberts went (rom China to Bengal, where be submitted the 
a1th Sept - detail ot' his proceeding~ to Lord Wellesley, tbert governor general, and obtaillt'tl 

a letter from his lordship to the king of 'Cochin China, with which he proceeded OD 
.a second mission to that plac€') but was less favourably received than on tbe formtr 
occasion, The failure of his second attempt was particularly ascribed to the hostile 
illtluence of ,the FrCDch and Portugueze over the kingf as will appear by the follo~ing 
report, by 1\Ir:. Roberts, of the unsuccessful issue of his mission. 

"" To. His Excellency the :Most Nob16 :MarquiSi 'Vellesley, Governor GentrnJ, Bee. ~e. 

4' M\· Lord 
" , l· 

SOtl1 Aue:ust 1804. 4' At, ., .J he 8 h f Y I " ed det - J'. Mr.Roberts~sReport ~ter qUltt.mg our pi ot on t t 0: Junel experlenc sorue entIon Irom 
~f the un,succ~s~ful the s~verity of the weat~ef', and roached 'Prince of 'Vales Island on the 25th; on mt 
:~S~~li~~.hlS mISSIon arrival a note from Ml', Drummond was communicated, intimating tfJe probability 01 

p.1. a French privateer cruizing oft' the coast of COchin'China; iLl a cQnfidential COllVer

sation witJ,t M .... Farquhar ou the subject, it was proposed, that as the services of the; 
Honourable Company.'s armed brig, the Ambayna, were not at present absolutely 
r.equired in: the Straits, she, should accompany me: as well as. for the purposes 01 
qefence, I considered this arrangement might be extremely serviceable, by z.ffording 
meaos of conveyiIDg to your ExceUency earlY' infonnation of the event of my mission, 

1'.2. 

1'.3 

p.4. 

p.5. 

should, it be necessa.(Y. ' 
" It is with much regret I have to avail myself of this conveyance to acquaint yout 

~"cel1cn~y my receptiotl at the £Qurt of Cocbin China: has been extremely differtnt 
from what I had reason to expect; and such as. 1 fear will entirely frustrate the 
illtf;ntiQn:; of the, H()llou,rable Company of forruicg a friendly conn ex ion with that 
~ou,ntr~; at the sa,t;Ile time ~ have. received every mark of p.etsonal respect and, atteJl.ol 
lti,cjp I could eXl'ect or ret}U1re. 

" The AmboynajoitlGd m,e at, lIaIacca OD the 6th or July, the presents for the 
'king of Co,chln China having been embarked: on board the Page, and every thing in. 
readiness for ~ome days, we sailed in the eveniog, and after touching at cape St. 
James for information, anchored in 'Turon Bay on the ~lst of July. Although three 
or four da.ys only are required for commlmicatiOll "ith the capital, t did not t:eceiva 
Apy reply to- the notice I had given of my arrival until the 31st, when I was informed 
a mandarin from Hue Foe was at Turon, and understood he wished' to see me 01\ 

shore. Desirous of proving it was my wish tQ act iu the most friendly manner, I the 
next. morning weQt on 811ore. 
- " On b~i~g' introduced to the officer of government, ll'!w appeared of some rank .. 
I was acqual~~~ he had bten deputed for the purpose of tnqumng thd nature 01 my 
mission, and requested- copies of the letters I had in cbarge, WIth which be wou.til 
r~tl1rn to the. capital. This I thought proper to comply with, considering'itprobabJe 
that report& might be circulated respecting the intentioo! of the Honourable Compauy' • 
in the present mission. injuriqus to j 15 interests, to which a' refusal would give strength;. 
copic£$ of the letters were th~refore given, and the business generally ~plained. 

". I represented' to tbe interpreter, who ,,-as the person sent WIth If. Vannier to 
~eceiv~ me when a: Turon,!h. December last, tbar ~ his majesty w~, apprized of m, 
Intention of retummg to' IllS country, I was surpnzed' at tbe'detentlon r had expen.. 
enced; I was unwilling to c,?mmence a negotiation I was desirous should beconductcd 
ill- the ,most amicable manner by representations unpleasant to both parties, but that 
a.longer continuance of. such, conduct, would render them necessary. Th~ senti
ments,I desired he' would impress on the minds of the'officers of- govermnent with 
whom he- -acte.d., Notwithstavding promises~ of the' greatest-expedition, -I heard 
nothing further, till the morning of the ~th of August, when the same mandarin 

returned 
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-returned with hoats fo!' my coO\'eyance 'to' the court of hiS majesty. In the evening 
I embarked, and arrived early the morning of the lOth. 

, '~·Oil the 13tH r obtained an audience, the particulars of WhICb, as well as of my 
subsequent interview on the 17th, will be conveyed to your Excellency by the extracts 
{rom the diary of my proceedings, which I have herewith the honour to transmit. 

" 1l1e lints acceptance of only part of the presents was revresented by aU with 
wLom I had an opportunity of conversing, as conformable to the customs of this 
country. Admitting this to be the case, I cannot but consider some part of his 
conduct in this resped must have proceeded {rom ignorance or intentional disrespect; 
as, after haring received a few prints, chronometer, sextant, and case of mathe
matical instruments, the three last were returned as articles he could not make use 
cf,.and would be spoiled by bring left with him, desiring to have onc of the gun car
riages in lieu; which we were given to understand was cQwplimentary to the governor 
J!eneraJ, by accepting. part o( his presents, as well as those by the Honourable 
Company. 

" As many professions of frienifsbip , .. ere made, J should have been content to 
have passed over these circumstances unnoticed, until I could ha\'c the honour of 
rectiving your ExcelJency's further instructiolli, had the conduct of the king ill other 
respects given reason to, suppose tbese professions were sincere. 

" In consequence or the kinis desire, I wrote on the 17th, stating the mode in 
which the Honourable Company were willing to engage in a commerce with this Coun
try. As I had been informed, and had every reason to suppose, the kiug was by 
some means strongly prejudiced against the English nation, I trust your Excellency 
will approve my avoiding as much as possible every request that could be considered 
unreasonable, and confining myself to socb demands as' would merely secure the 
Honourable Company from meomenience in the event of their engaging ill trade with 
this country; relying upon a resident being able in confidential communications witb 
the king to remo\'c unfavourable impre.ssioll~ and gradually obtain $uch concessions 
as millht be deemed necessary. 

" To every part of this letter, copy of which I now fonral"d fo~ your Excellency'S 
information, I on the 21st receh-ed a verbal message, conveying a positive refusal, 
repeating that tbe king was willing to receive English tessels on the same terms- as 
those of other nations, but nothing further would be granted. As I could not but 
consider this as a final rrjectiou of the friendly overtures of the Honourable Company; 
and as every means of confidential intercourse was avoided, either with the king or 
any person aotlJorized by bim, 1\-bom I might have convinced of the advantages to 
be derived from a friendSy intercourse with the English nation, I considered it un· 
necessary to lose time in attempting any further explanation by ,truing; and under
Jtanwngdlig ,,'u, his final anS\fer, 1 desired the' kin~ might be informed I considered 
this as a. pf.'sitive refusal tOr have any intercourse with the C€lmpany, and requested 
he would order boats to be in readiness for my return. 

" After a full and attentive consideration of every ~art of his majesty"s conduct; 
if appeanJ, as far as my judgment ",ill enable me to decide, to hare evinced from 
tbe first, a det'ennination 'to decline any connection with the' English nation. On 
ri1J amra}, being so long: aeuined at Turon, 'with the pretence of sending to inquire 
the nature of my mission; which my communications to himself a'Dd l\Ir. Vannier in 
Decem6er last must bave fully explained, as far as in the fir~t instance could be 
necessary; will not, I imagille, be considered a' mdder of reception that would ha~e 
been aoopted, 'bad it i>een, the intention of the king to, accede to the proposals- of tbe 
lIoDourabl~ Company. ' . 

" The manne. in whicb the kill~, after ma.ture deliberation, atcepted the presents, 
tbough. ju5tiAed: as. tbe- custom of his: country. the only imta:oces: given 111 proof, were 
Jlif reception of tho. sent by: the king' of Siam;: and that of the articles sent by his 
mapty: to the emperor of China. On both these- OC'("asions,. I believe tbe receivet5 
uere ctesiroUff. of 368eTUng superiority, a cirCUlll6tallce wbich, though never in the 
SRlal1est degree hinred reEpectirn! tbe Company, I should.extremely regret eould be 
implied (ronll -1 ad of mille'.. 0 

d II, opinion' is alSo. formed frolD'tfreo imperious manner in which the- king con:. 
ducted mmrelf, apparentJrstadioDsly avoiding every means of private c?mmunication; 
C)D' my1irst and' ceremonious-audience insisting upon'my stancfing; as the custom of 
his court, 'may be-thougUt correct; and eonsideriog if in that light; ~ nad ·no hesi
tation,Htcomplying; but on tbe !econd' occasiQtT, wbicn I requested-might'be'pri~ 
Tate, and B-om the little ceremonJ observed, W"c1S', 1 suppdse, considered so bj bims~" 
~. bemg 
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,J.pl'endi" being kept at:.So ~reat a distance, was not, I considered, the reception r should, as 
io., .... __ (C·,...)~~1 coming with friendly propositions, have received. , 

){r.'R;;e~s.... '" -Under these impressions, I did not think t -sscrald be justified in tJ'cceivinO', on 
Mission.. the part of the Honourable Company or your Excellency, any return of pres~nts; 

l" 14, and in consequence, when, 'on the morning.of the 22d, the letters for ,-our Excel
lency and ·the Honourable Company were delivered, I expressed my \V)llingness to 
deliver the ,1etter~ but declined the acceptance of the presents, as well, as those 
pffered for dte use.of the ship. After much.conversation, tbe mandarin retired tQ 
communicate the deteFmination to the king, wh!ch I imagine his fear$ prevented, as 
I found the packages had been ~ecretly con.veyed to the boats preparincr for my depar
ture ,j the mandarin ~in attended, and nearly the .conversation of the moming was 
repeated; when finding my determination fixed, the king was actually illformed, and 
answered, ,that as I had refused the presents he had sent, he. should return those he 
had 'accepted, as had be~n intimated previously would be the case; they were deli
vered the next morning, and I 'shortly after quitted his capital. 

iP· 17• 

" The motives which have induced this conduct in the king, though in many in
stances. perhaps, the effect of j~rance, are represented as having arisen from his 
apprehension of admitting the English to form aay establishment, lest it should 
gradually increase even to the subversioo of his government; these {ears are stated 
~y the Frenchmen, the only persons from whom I could procure information on this 
$ubject, to .havoC been produced by some mysterious expression, used by the com
mander of ,the ~essel that brought the Jetter to ,the king announcing tbe mission, 
~vjng rise to an idea., that it was the intention of the Company to obtain possession of 
Turon, Pf some oth,er port. This report, injurious to the English .character, circu
lated by tw~ Portugueze f.rom Macao, has strengthened and confinned the principal 
ilfficers of government in their distrust of the intentions of the' Honourable Company. 
ltnd tpat:tbey had in this instance completely influenced the conduct of the king • 

• U Alth0!lgh these reports are of a nature I can readily concc:ive to have originated 
WIth a native of Macao, I do not think they would ,have gamed the strength they 
unfortunately ha¥e, unless confirmed by persons more in the confidence of the king: 
whether tbe Frem:hmen ,have been instrumental in producing this effect, it is impos. 
~ible for me to determine; their conduct in some respects, however, justifies a be't 
'lief that such has been the case; in the first place, abstaining from all intercourse 
~ith me until the ceremony of my reception was over, under pretence that the king 
Jlad so ordered: jt appears scarcely probable, as they were admitted to what was 
jntended.to be a private interview, they should he desired to absent themselves from" 
(lne of mere' ceremony~ Secondly, though they professed to be unable to render any 
.sen-iceJ from the little attention paid to their advice, the1 represented the king'. 
ac{:e'ptallce of part of the presents as arising from their advIcc,'as he had previously 
determined to ,refuse the whole, and claimed the merit of every thing tbey considered 
would be pleasant t'o me having been done by their recommendation;' every circum~ 
stance of;t contrary nature, I was, informed, had been determined upon in haste;' or 
when they 'were ,absent: tbes,e. contradjctory proceedings correspon~ed with the rest 
.of their conduct, e~pressing, on ~very occasion, regre~ ihat the king should have 
heen influenced- by unfavourable impressions which they had' not po\ver to remove; 
at the' same, .time insinuating, that though not admitted to his public council, the ling 
,was much swayed by their private ad vice, . as indeed, he must be by men to whom he 
~s in a great measur~ ind~bted for his kingdom.. 

" The reply of the king to the address of your Excellency, 'with copy of that to the 
lIonolJrable Company, I have tbe honour to forward t<1 Prince of Wales Island, to 
pe transmitted to Fort William by the most expeditious means. In these letters it is 
t>Dly necessary to observe, that his majesty endeavours to conceal the time between 
my arri~al and reception, by stating my arrival as taking place ih August; and what 
little proof .of his desir,(} of friendship,be might 'b~ve been though~ to have given by 
accepting part of the .presents, is, I conceive, compJ~tely done away, I?y representing 
dlis to have ta~en ptace in consequepce of my persuasions. 1 repeated the' otTer of 
the' presents, bat certainly never requested his acceptance of a· pan i rior have I rea
,soo to suppose .at the .time I was present, that a~y such thing was said by the interpre. 
tcr j as I have. however., detected hiin)o several falsehoods, I cannot .so confident1y 
ap.~wer for what may have aftenvards passed unauthorized by me. As this maa Waf 
.appointed interpreter by tue king, all official communication of necessity was by his 
sneans,; and being.a native, I hoped he would have been ~viceabl~:' I had; how ... 
~ver, but little r~SOD to be satisfied with hi~ conduct, ~ It;eU from Ute circuUlstanceJ 

, · " . .allove 
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itbove mention'ed,. asllis' avoiding on.all occasions giving me informatio~ on.subjects-
pf which he could not have beron ignorant~ . ;. 

,e Considering it more desirable to~ obtain the .advantages to be derived (rom an. \.--'v'""-------' 

intercourse with this country by friendly than any Qther' means, should eire, urm;tancefl Mr. Roberts'$ 
• M~ssiorn 

IJrod uee an alteration in the sentiments of the king, in my address from, hence, ,copy ~f p. 18. 

1'hich I have- the honour to enclose, ,1 have mentioned,that a deputation. of some con .. 
fidential person.to your Excellency is the ,only mode by which an intima.te ~onnexion 
wjtb the Honourahle Company can now be fonned. ' , . 
, " The situation of Cachin China, and the security of its harbours, renders it a place 
that may be advantageous to the English, anct must 'be extremely detrimental to our 
trade, in the possession of our enemies; the pl'esent situation of the eounu·y. 
tenders commerce, £xcept upon a very limited scale, for many years impracticable i 
extreme poverty pervades every order. and under the present government must .con-
tlnue; the king has destroyed the principal city,. and his attention is at present engaged 
in b~ild!ng forlificatio~s of greater ex.tent than he.can have means to defend, and mag~ 
nificent palaces for himself and famIly, upon whIch such numbers are employed, on 
a pay, insufficient.for their support, that there are not people to collect the produce of 
the fields. 

" 'Vhen these,undertakings are cOIPpleted, th~Frenchmen ,assert, from their know'" 
Jedge·of. .the king's cha.racter,. that he, will not remain inactive, and China they r~ 
present as ,the great object of his ambition. .In: ap ,attack on that country he eX1 
peets to he joined, .by numbers of Chinese disaffected with the T;utar government . 
. The king, it is said, is. offended with the emperor of China, from his not l}aving ae ... 
knowledged Lim king of Tonquin, by the title he demanded. Shouldr these his in .. 
tep,tions, be carried into .execution,. it would perhaps be a favourable oppQrtunity of 
establishing an ~n1luencejn his country, and by div~ing his attention, pr~ving our 
desire of assisting the Chinese governmentJ: he the m~ans of exteIJ;.ding pur: interests in 
that .quarter~, ~ 

" I have considered cQnvcying to your Excellency early information of this un~ 
pleasant result of. my missiqn of sufficient iDlpor~n'ce to justify my de,viatingJrom the 
:wjshes of Mr. Fp.rquhar, lieutenant-governor of :prince of \Vales Islan.d, by sending 
the Amboy'na diI:ect to that island t instead of pro~~ing to China; and'.trust in this; 
~s well.as the other parts,ofmy conduct, 1 shall have acted in a manner satisfactory 
fO your Excellency. , 

. , " 1 have tha honour to be, with the greatest respect, 
" My lord, 

. ," Your Excellency's most faithful and obedient servant, 
Ie Turon Bay, .26th August J804. . (Signed)" J. W. Ro~erts." 

p.lg. 

p.20. 

p.21. 

In ) 807, Li~J.1t~~~nt Ross was sent to the 'Coast of Cochiri 
China; to survey· the paracells, and en~rusted with ,a friendly 

letter to the k'iQg" but experien.ced the most inhospitable treat. 

~ent~ , A ,Monsieur D?Ayot.was also employed at the saDle time, 

~o ~nd~avour to remove the prejudices which exist~d ,against the 
English, which he reporfed to "be' inveterate, and to have, been 

~xcited by the ,sca!lpalous misrepresentations of.the Portugu~ze ; 

this statement was confirmed by subsequent information. 

China Secret Consultations, 25th Feb. 180T. 
- 16th June -

Public Ditto 
Secret Ditto 8th Dec. 

Ditto' - 7th Jan. 1808. 
Ditto ~ 1st Aug. 1812. 
Dit~o... .. - !.!6th Sept. 1813. 

Select Committee to' Secret Committee of 
Court of DireCtors, 22d Feb. 1814. 

Secret Lett~r to China, 1st Apru1814. 
China PuB. Cons. - • 7th Apr. and 8th and 

20th July 1814. 
Seocret ConS'.. - 2Sd July -
Select Committee to the Secret Committee, 

16th Jan. 1815, p. 9. 
Ditto - 17th Oct. 1811, p. 1. 

Secret Cons. - 4th Sep. and 4th, lOth, and : .Ill 1808, t~e B~n.gal ,governmejt cOl1sented to interfer~,. by 

Jetter" with the king of Cochin: ChIna; to procure payment. fOf Select Committee to 
• 

13th Oct. 181T 
Secret Committee, 
8th Dec. 1811, p. 1. some'timber, furnished'to; him 'by Messrsr'Abb~tiand 'Maitland, Canto!) Co~s. 

~~r€;hants of 1\~adras;: 'but t~is a~p\ic~tio.n, which-, }la~ since . ~::r ~:mm. .. 
been repeated, hl)s proved ineffectual. . J)i~to f.rom .. 

~ ~ ; ~ , 

.; 30th Nov. --
-"" SOth Dec. - p. S. 
i.e' 14th Apr. 1819, p. 161. 
": -6th Jan. 1820. 

, . ,:rQ~QUIN. ,,' . 

In 1671; the court, fu ;cply to 'a'let~et frP.~ th~ir,factors,at BantajD, .apprQve4 ~et-
.tling.a factory jn Tonquin, jf it;could be, accolJlp'1ish~d .. : "c " , , ": • 

Early Records • 

. t~f 
" Extracts of at journal. register of. the . first factpr,Y at ron'Ju,il\ 1.G7~~-:i\ inan~~,rjn 

476• . 3 Y . . c • f • }Jinions 
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AppeBtfi. . piniQ,Ps a ship's .captain for n~t, towing against a violent stream-Tonquin not desirous 
L.. ~ I. of foreip:n trade-the English chief and factors petition the kjn~, :desirin~ pliviJ('ges, 

1?~ 1 n I 'and obtain an audience-a factory at Tonquin will not. bear the charg€8, unles!l it has 
~r y ~ ... ecbr' s. d J 1 1 f l' . J 1 ' 
I. J(in. q tra e'to apan-.- t le peap e,o cmqulD lave very 0\, thoughts of strangers, and thd 

. court are too proud to correspond with mercbants-the Dutch dare Dot 0\\11 that 
they have no sovereign-the mandarins are generally of low extraction-the policy of 
the cout't was to impede trade, fearful that the people should :zrow rich and rebel-
Tonquin very populous; the king takes from the people four-6ftbs of the profits of 
the Iflm~, consequently he is very rich in treasure; the people hide their money, and 
are fearful in any way of appeafing rich-the Dutch had resided at Tonquio 40 years: 
silk for Japan was their main tra~e-the king 'of TODq~n was going to war witb 
300,000 men against Cochin Chi'na-if the company could have a trade with the 
Manillas, it would answer as well from Tonquin as the Japan trade-with the two 
trades of Japan and the Manillas, the English in Tonquin w,ould be able to share witlt 
the Dutch in the silk trade-large' investments in silk, from TOllquin to Japan, are 
considered as absolutely requisite to make Tonquin factory answer. . 

lOiS. In ]673, some Portuguftze padree& were, threatenep to have .tortures inflicted on 
them at Tonquin.-The success of the Tonquin factory belie'Fed to depend 00 a sup. 
ply of sih'er from Japan -The king and prl~ce '0£ Tonquin described as covetous 
characters, spending their time among women, to lhe neglect of governmtnt, whicll 
'occasions great inconvenience to trade. . 

1614. A general insurrection of the soldiery took place at Tonquin, and they put to 
death one of the king's ministers in a very batbarous manner-The Jdng's br6ther~ 
'wno had been, imprisoned 20 years, was also p'ut to death - The king distributed 
400,000' t. from the treasury,and peace, was restored ill ] 6i 4. , 
. lVIentiou' is made in a letter, in 16;6, ()f a person ill Tonquin named Teckelo, 
,,'ho"governed th~ kingdom independent of the king-It "as resolved to withdraW' 
Tonquin factory, and the several reasons already stated were urged against a factor1 

,. ) at Tonquiu.· . . 
1679, In 1679, it was reported that the Dutch talked of leaving Tonquin, silk being sq 

~ear that ,they could get 'no pl"ofit at Japan-Goodi were ordered to be.provided at 
Tonquin for England immediately. : 

1681. \. .In ]681, the trade ill Tonquin was reported to. be' in a bad state-The Datives~ 
it was observed, were not likely to be prevailed upon to make silks ,of ,the .breaqtb~ 
length, and goodnt:ss d~sitabl~ for £urope.......:Tonquiir itself was tributary to China, 
and its trade not worth continuing. 

1682. This year'there ""as: h famine in Tonquin-The king died, and great confusion 
apprebeQ(i~d, i~ t611se9ue~ce~The surest .. trade .of Tonquin, stated 'i~ be thai to 
J lipan -1 he kmg not deSIrous of trade. \\'1th foreJgnersr tl1oul!h they mIght emplol 
half his poor peopl.e- One-fifth of the people perish by famine, thr9u~h imprQvl· 
·~enc~The DutcH 'in'danp;er o{ being turnecf out of Tonquin, occasIoned I>y an 
errQf in -a leiter to th~ king"""':He r.efuses' to mediate in favour of the English with 
,the em.peror ?f / ap~nJ givioltas his reas?n. tbat he had '1)0 corr~sp.ondence 't~er,~-
~TOriqUJ):i has no mtercourse wIth! the MamBas. • 

'-684. to 01684, ,the king of Toriquin threatened to turn the -Dutch-out of bis dominion-!; 
,in cOllsequence of their conduct at Bantam. . 

lB94. In. '1694,' there w~s a djsput~ !,dtl; the I!0ve~ry<?r of Hien relative !o burni~g the 
.English fiaO' for havlOrr a cross 10 It-The Portugueze "ere much persecuted th1s year 
"in Tonquin~ on accou~t'oftheir christiaiiity'; 'and a chest 'of crucifixes having been 
~eizedJ 'the -pad tees were expelled the kingdow'-The' king's brotber, \lith, his 
"WOl!len,. were entertained 'at th~ English factory. ' 

~(jg6. In.) 696~ .tbe'Foi'l: 'St. George'government, i~obedience to orJers from the court 
~Qf directors, prdeted t.l~.£actory ut Tonquio ~o oe withdrawn, in c~nsequeoce of~e 
.establi~hll1ent of one in (:ochln Cbrna """:The two countries being at war, the factOries 
"were itrconsequence co(}SiOered inco·mpatible. 
-Th~ 'king'afi4' prince 'appeared concetned'-at .the witbdrawment of the facf0!Y:' 1t 

was requested that the flag might fly at their departure, and. that !bc factory ought be 
reserved for them jf they ~lwuld returo. It may be quest1oned, whether they ~efC: 
Dot influenced bt their' being at this time en~ag~d iu a state of war. 

PEGUE~' , 

fQ'1l6. ''the c0l!lpany,~ppear to have bad ~oDltncrci~l relations ~ith.Pegue some time'before 
\he.year 1656, ·in Dhicb yeat'theif factory ,was withdrawn. • . " 
. .. ~. 10 
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In 1695,1 it was strongly recommended as a 'Place convenient for iluilding and 
repairing ships, and productive of saltpetre, but the king would not permit the 
manufacture of it. II \\'as proposed as most expedient to settle a factor or t\fO 

;n Pegue, who might be maintained by private consignments, without charge to the 
Company. 
, In 1730,. the governor of Fort St. George addressed a letter to the kin" of Pcgue's 
vizier, ~questing re,storat!on of ancie?t ~rivileges, but desiring also~ satisfaction 
for a ship that bad heen seized, and which Jt appeared bad been the occasion of a 
tupture. 
.. In. 1752, the French obtained the grant of a factory in,Pcgue, .and immediatel, 

endeavoured to get the English excluded, but \\ithout success. Pegue was at thIS 
time, and till t~e year 1757, in hostility .with the king of Ava. In ,dIe latter year 
the Pegue government became extinct, by the surrender of the capital to the king 
,of Ava, to whom the king of Pegue had been compelled to do homage. See more 
under Ava. 

Sf AM. 

tn 1610, captain Middleton settled an English factory here, whi~h ~ontinued 
for some years,. The .English. at J accatra (Batavia) were in correspondence "ith 
the king of Siam in 1623; but the factory appears to have lJeen subsequentt, 
withdrawn. 
~ In ~ 962, the king Qf Siam expressed himsel( desirous that the English should 

settle a factory in his dominions. 'l'he Du~ch had at that time a large commercia! 
intercourse witn Siam, lading there forty ships yearly. In 1664, they provoked 
a quarrel with the king, and ~he next year obstructed the English trade in these seas, 
:which was the object of their jealousy; the settling of a factory was under these cir .. 
cumstances deferred. 
, In t 671, the court approved the proposal for settling a factory at Siam, if it could 

he accolDplished. 
" -In J67<t the king of Siam renewed his .overtures for an English factory in his 

dominions, which was accordin~ly effected in 1676, in the hope that it would 
eventually produce .a: trade with Japan. 
, Upon .the opening of this intercourse,.the) tin trade of .siam was,expected to prove 

, beneficial, BIld it was thought that'a Siam trade wotdd prove more beneficial than even 
a Japan trade. , 

Siam was also considered capable Dr affording a martJor great quantities of bro.ad 

Appenc1~ 
(c.) 
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1130. 

1610. 

'i66!. 

~lQth,; and ~h.e EngJish agent at Bantam wrote a letter .to t~e king of Si'\m, ,reCQm .. 
. mending to hIm the en~ouragement of a broad cloth trade, as necessary to the -
maintenance of an English factory at Siam. . 
'- 1n.:I 679,. jt was discovered that Sianl itself consumed but little bf~d cloth, the 
sale of that. commodity depending on China and Japan. 

In 1680, it was' resolved to recal the f~ctory ,at Siam, the Trade not answering. 
But in 1683 and 1684, it \Vas resolved to re-establish the fac.tory at Siam, tb~ station 

stillpeing considered favourable m the prosecution of a Japan trade, in which great 
hopes of success were .entertained. . 

Sfr John Chitd accordingly, in 1685, addressed a letter to the barcaloog, or, 
prime minister" of Siam, describing the difference between the Company's servants 
and private traders, ~ome mi:mnderstllndings having arisen from that difference not 
being ~nderstoo~. Another letter wus addressed to the king of Siam,. who, iUs 
observed,. is favourable to forei~ers, and that Siam was a port of considerable mer
chandize; ~n~ th~t therefore the Comp!iny's former losses were to be attributed to 
bad management and the mali"uitv of the prime minister, .Constantine Phaulkon, 
WI10 was an Jtalian. 0 .. • 

. In 1687, there was an insurrection of the, lfacassars at Siam, by which ~the 
c=o~ntry was thrown into confusion, and thctprime minister narrowly escaped. The 
1\1acassarese lVere. all destroyed. 
. It appears by a letter from the president of Fort S~. George, t!J the king o.f Siam •. 

-.dated in ]687, that the Compa01's lo~ses, arising out'.of t~~ troubles,aIl1ounted to 
1~ i.. 65,000, for which satisfaction was demanded,. or war would be declared. 

In ] 688, there \\ as, a massacre ill Si~m. . " J 

. The Company were this year advised that six French men of ,yar, \lIth ] ,400 
soldiers, had arrived to assist the' king of Siam; and thar Con&tantine l>h'a.ulkcll, the 
ldog's prime minister, had'been madea coupt-of Ftance. : - - .' . 
, 476' In 

1680. 

168S-4~ 

16S5. 

ltiS1. 
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~ In. 1704t it was sU'ggested that some principal Chinese merchants. had built large 
houses· at Pulo Condore, and it was believed that trade with 'Siam, &c. mi"ht ll~ 
carried, on from thence; and that tbe Dutch would settle there when the E~lTlist .. 
left it! ,0 

In 1 j05, the governor of Fort St. George addressed a letter to the king of Siam, 
desiring a renevral of former friendship, which bad been interrupted by a·late amLi. 
tious minister, Constantine Phaulkon. " 

In 1 712, the barcalong, or prime minister of Siam, invited the English to make' 
a EettIe~ent there, and offered a coul, the same as had been granted to tbe Dutch .. 
It was stated tbat the Siam .trade was advantageous to Japan, as the Siamese carry 
silver yearly to purcbase 4 or 5,000 chests of coffee. " , 

It appears thilt Siam was at this time, aud for many years subsequent, in a state 
pf internal disorder. 

PULO.CONDOnE. 

1n 170.5, the Company had a settleme.n.t on this island; but l\Ir. l\!bses 'Vilkins 
~llen. Catch.p91e, esquire, governor, and the greatest p~rt of .the, factory w~re mils: 
sacred. A tew escaped. ' . - . 

The loss of the settlement of Pulo-Condore wag much lamented, as it was de .. ' 
scribed as a place well supplied with water, hogs, .cows, &c. .-

Some priucipal Chinese merchants had built large houses at Pulo-Condore: 
believing that trade with Siam, &c. mi~hi be carried on from thence; und that th~ 
J)utch would settle there when the English left it. ~ 

,BORNEO-BANJAR.MASSIN. 
, -

-The Company opened a. trade with Banjar-l\Iassin in the year .1614. 
It appears by the correspondence ()f '1703, that this place was subject to the 

ld~g ~f Co~hin Chin,a. In that year, after some previous discussions, Mr. Allen: 
Catchpole, wlth several other servants of the Company,' proceeded to settle a factory 
.there. '. . . 
. In 1706, liberty was obtained to trade, without objections'tO fortifications; butJ 
in the f6UO\ving year, . the :English were driven from Hanjar-Massin by ,the natives. 
No trade, it was observed.,. eouid be carried on there without heavy :l\fexico 'gold' 
coin, and the king and' princes were arbitrary, and oppressed the poor. ,A settle. 
ment at,Tong~Borneo was therefore deemed preferable. 
w ,1 n 1'7 J'8, the Company directed inquiries to· be made as to the propriety 'of sending. 
ships. to Banjar-l\fassip for pepper. i: 

In 1736-7, the Company sent the ship Prince of 'Vales to Banjar-Massin, to; 
trade. there for pepper. The ~xpcnse for presents was deemed great, and .~he prices 
high. The ship sailed from Banjar-l\fassin witn a cargo jn i 738. l 

~ln 1746, the ship 'Onslow arrived at Banjar-:Massin. The sultan received the 
Companis letter favourably, ,but nften\ards ordered the captain to be seized and 
kept prisoner., until a prince of Mandura, ther a.pri50ncr on board the English ship,.: 
should be delivered to the Dutch. He afterwards detained tbe~Englisb ship as. 
:l guard ship. _ - . . . 

In :1747, the sultan ,would not allow an export of pepper till the -English had fur.: 
-nished him with a guard ship i and in: the sa1l1C' y~ar, the English captain received 
a·letter fFolll·the sultan, inf()J"ming him -that he cannot trade in bis territories nitbout 
leave or the Dutch. The English.were therefore compelled to depart.. The Dutch. 
that year eOtered·into a contract with the sultan for the monopoly of .pepper in his" 
dominions.' , 

In 1614, attempts were made, by the servants oithe Company, ,to establish a bene
ficial trade- at S&mbas and' Succadana, ·on the -island of Borneo~ At the Jatter placet 
captain-1\-Hddleton had 'settled,a factory, in 1610.' From the former the Company'St 
agent waS con~pel1ed to make a precipitate retreat, U leaving behind all-debts due ~ 
to them, and:.tc h~ppy .tocesrape 'lith his life." , 

, MINDANAO. 

1b~. The Compa~j'~s ship Adventu~e pursued "her voyage to l\findanao in olJepience 
Veceml>et 17th. to,th~ court's instructions, the king of MindanaoJlaving sent a letter to the Comp;my,: 

inviting them to send a ship .and 1actors thither" an~ offering them a icttlement. i 

" ' , 'rJ..e • -I.." 
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, ' 'The Adventure ,arrives' at l\fagindano. the chief,town of Mindanao in the terri- _/1ppendix 
.toties_ under the,king. The Company's factors are civilly received by the kin~ and ,\~_ ....... (c'.--) _-,' 

the admiral; but when they endea~'oured to commence a mutual trade, they found Early i:cords~ 
the place ill supplied with native productions- tiie people restrained from dealing 1685-6. 

\\'ith them till the king and the admiral had made the respective prices at which they January 25th. 
were to sell and buy-and, the king and admiral themselves alternately acted ~s if M. p.S91. 453. 

;they were jndifferen~ to trade" OJ" averse from it, or offering and demanding prices a~ 
""Inch ,the 'Company s factors found it unprofitable both to buy and to sell; added to 
this, the DAtchin, by.which the native merchants for a long while insisted on weighing 
-thei .. goods, was so false and unequal, that the Company's factors. were obliged to 
suspend taking the few goods the M inclanao people were ready to sell, till, the king 
.caused another D~tchin to be made, a concession to which it required much ,nego-
t~atio~ to bring him. At length, when the king and the admiral, and the few natives 
permItted to trade, entered upon ilie barter of such articles as they had, for such as 
they chose to take, they would take no kind of cloth but long cloth (a species of fine 
'Calico), and demanded prices for small proportions of gold, clove-Lark, cassia-lignuID, 
tortoise,.shelI, wax and ebony, ,brought in slowly, which nothing Lut the greater'loss 
to be apprehended from taking their cargo to another market, and having great part 
()f 'it spoiled, .induced ,the CQmpany's factors - to give. The capta.in, indeed" sold 
a few guns, part of which were mounted in the ship for her defence, and which the 
king and admiral insisted on having, at 'a good price. Viewing altogether the tardi-
ness wiili which native commodities were brought for sale, the high prices demanded, 
and the many occasions on which the negociations for trade wer~ interrupted by 
disputes arising from capricious and unreasonable, acts on' the part of the native 
authorities, it might be suspected that the king and admiral were afraid directly to 
refuse, yet wished to .discourage any intercourse with the English; at the same 
time, on the ship's departure, the kiug invited the Company's. factors to re~urn nen 
,year, promising them a better trade, yet ordering nothing in the way of Commerce 
'.but a few guns. The ship staid at the place three months, wanting five days • 

. As to a settlement, although the ,k'ing 'had oriO'inated the negociation on tJ1is 
subject by addressing a letter to the Company, yet ~n their servants arrived there. 
they found the king indisposed to treat on the business; and both in conferences with 
Mr. Cheney, and in the official answer to ilie 'Company's letter, .he recommended' that 
the business of a settlement should be postponed till he and the English were better 
acquainted. It is' difficult to assign" the true cause of 'his thus flying, from his 
own-proposition; whether it \"as owing to the intrigues of the Dutch or the Spaniards, 
br the awe in which he stood of, both those powers, or any sudden' jealousy which 
he had conceived of the English, or the divisions in his own family, and consequent! 
distraction, in' the government. The king himself sometimes alleged, that both the 
Spaniards and the Dutch had desired a settlement at his chief town of l\fagindano; 
"'hich he ;had repeatedly refused; but 'were- he now to grant this privilege to tbe 

- English, he' -could no longer deny it to thent, already dangerous neighbours, without 
brioging',~own upon bim their hostility. The Spaniards not ouly awed'mm from the' 
chief seat of their power at, Manilla, but occupied' a much greater portion of territory 
on. Mindanao itielf than the Company's factors apprehended, till the king's admiral 
poirlted out on tfle map- the forts and positions. which the Spaniards 4eld, ·command·' 

-ing more than half the island. 
, "In regard to 'the 'Dutch, the'ki!lg frequently adverted to their neighbouring 'station' 
at Temate. 
: "i~e_ ~np~06t~~le nature ?f the voyag~ and the king"'s evasive conduct i~ resp~c;t. 
t~ grantm~ a ~etqement, WIth the secunty of a fort,. a~p~.ars ~o h~vc ~revente~. the . 
COlllpany'and their ,servants from renewina the negocIatlOn, or sendmg a: ship to 
attempt--a trade at Mindanao- the following year. Without a sett!ement and fort
there could ha\e been no securityJor the Company'~ servants, and ShIpS an~ c,argoes, 
al1tl-rllndcd ,treasure committed to their care. The people of 'Mindana(J-COD~d not 
defend .themselves from their neighbours, the Sooloo-men. who were fonnIda~le 
piraJe~ and the native governmCllt was proved to be' capricious. and arb~~ry, liable 
to change its policy under the secret in1luenc;.e of the Dut<;h or the Spamards; now 
blVitin~ tbe English to trade, an~ now, by the terms on lyhich alone the king and ,hiS 
~fficers "ill t,'ade, maki_ng th~ voya~e u.np·rofi~ab,le • 
. JJl.\~89·90, Feb."J,: the ,snip l\lindanao, ~hich ~v~nt.frpm Madr8;s on acc~ul}t.o( 
p.riva~~ ,trade(;, .refurned to, ~hat P9'rLwi,~h ~ ~argo cpi~y\c9ns~t~ng. of ~lqv~-liarkJ, . 

A76. · . ., .z '- ~ '. B hich l •• ~ u 
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·Aprend'n ,w,bich bad beeD purchaSed on the Company·s Recount. TIl.c,voyage was statal-to 
...... ~ have turned out unprofitably for the adventurers; and the natlve government of Alin

danae was reported to be in a distracted state. Early Record., 

Separate Letters to 
Bombay, 

12th June 1111, 
19th Nov. 1773. 
!ld Sept. 1774.. 
Zd Jan. 177~, 

Letters (rom Fort 
St. George:, 

February 1783. 
August 1804.. 

1"tI 
Early Record •• 

1675. 
O. C. N~. ~,98Q. 

BALAMnANGAN. 

In 1770, the Sultan of Xoloo (Sooloo) ceded tet the East India company a small 
island, north of Dorneo, whicb possessed a, con,enient harbour for shipping. The 
Bombay ~overnment was instructed to (orm a settlement there, the obje.ct of "hich 
was to establish a mart for the exchange of the m8nufactur~ of Europe and the 
continent of India, against the prodlfctions of China and the eastern countries; to 
acquire a share in the spice trade; to extend the Company'a trade to the unfrequented 
parts of ,Asia; and to divert the Chinese trade into a more advantageous channel. 

Dalambangan was to be declared a free port, open to all nations, but the trade in 
spices, raw silk. and opium, to be reserved to the Company, and spices to be cul
tivated on the island. A small establishment of servants, consisting of a chief, two 
,councillors, two factors, and two writers, was . appointed by the court of directors, to 
whom only they "ere to be subordinate. 

The settlement was formed ill 1773, and in li75 the English settlers were 
treacherously expelled by the 500100s. 

In 1803, during the pence of Amiens, the settlement of Dalambangan \\'as re· 
.stored by the Dengal government; but the renewal of hostilities between Great 
Dritain and France, induced the court to direct it to be withdrawn; II since it 
" appears," the court observed, "impossible that it could be maintained without 
41 fortifications, and a respectable force for its defence, which could ill be spared 
" under the probable circumstance of our again taking possession of the islands be. 
" longing to the Dutch." 

AVA. 

'The Company had anciently a factory at Ava, which was withdrawn, the trade 
proving unprofitable. 

In 1681, the E.nglish negociated tor a trade with Ava. 'The king, in reply, gave 
encouragement, but declined to grant particular privileges. 

In 169.5, the Fort St. George government reguested leave to send a factor to 
reside at Sirian, and demanded the restoration of a ship and car~o which bad been 
oetained, and of all captives; also I~ave to build ships. This- mission in part suc
<=eeded, and the Company haa for many years a factory at Syrian, whic,b was burnt 
to tqe ground on the 13th November 1,744. when the Peguer:s overrun Ava, and 
enteJjng Syrian routed the nurrnahs, of \\ bom lOany were massacred. The Com
pany's trade was not re-established till 1753, when a settlement was formed on ~ 
island of Negrais, at the mouth of the Burmah river. In 1151, ensi~ Lister was 
sent to Ava, on an embassy.to the king, and the island obtained by cession (rom him 
to the, Company, who fortified their factory; but in 1759, their servants~ European 
and native, were all most treacherously assailed by the Durmahs, and barbarously 
murdered, Or taken prisoners. In 1760, Captain Alves was sent on a mission, with 
presents to tbe king, from whom he obtained the release of the European prisoners, 
and permission to take aw~y the Co~pa\lY's timbers j but the king would grant no 
more. 

In consequence of an intercourse having been opened with ,Ava, by captain Symes, 
in ] 795, 'captain' Cox was sen't'thei'e as the Company's resident, in 179~J but failed, 
in' the Object of his mission • 

. ENOEAVOURS cif'TsE EAST INDIA COl1PA.NY to settle and prosecute 
Trade in China. . 

AMOY. 

. . THE king of Tywan, on taking Emoy, issued a proclamation, inviting'Cfiinese 
and foreirrn merchants to trade thither, exempting them from custom and other daties 
for' tbree

O 
years. ,Upon which many resorted thither, and many other 10wns and 

cities submitted.to him, -he declaring. that he came as their, protector und· deliverer 
,,' . from 
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from Tartar 'Slavery; by whirl1 me»;nSt bis army was greatly augmented. But having 
,()btained: bis object, he'revqkecl that exemption froI'll the cllstom$~> alleging., that \\ith~ut 
tll~ former duties he rouM not support the charge- of bis dajly illcreasinl1' am~y. 

Bantam concurred with Tywan in their "jews respecting AlilOY" which: had induced 
1lurm to send larger cargoes, all both ships .. 

The virtue of the chop from Emoy is, that no duties are payable there. 
These reverses of the: king'of Tywan. ace a. great dibappointment to the factory at 

Emoy~ 
The court send the Ph~nix, 450 tonS', to Bantam; whence Ba.ntam was to dis

patch her with a cargo of l,. 5,000 in goods (half of which goads the cow,t send' froID 
England), and 28,000 dollars in money. 

Emoy dispatched the Formosa to Bantam with a cargo; amountilllg to ll,498ta. 
sm. 8e. but not fully laden. . 

In February 1676-7, the king of Tywan, who had made considerable coaquests on 
the continent of China, including several cities, and whose army arnQanted to near 
200,000 men,. was, through ·the rebellion of a part of his. army for want 'of pay, 
tinally compelled to abandon his conquests': be- then fled from Chiangchew, the city 
.of his.. residence, and settled upon the lsle of Emoy, where he resided,. and defunded 
it by his fieet. His. dominioos in China were confined to the circle of Emov, and 
50me adjacent islands, which, with the island of Formosa, were all that remained 
.tohim. 

The next year, 1677-8, the king of Tywans general made a descent ou the coast of 
·China, and assembled his forces- at Amoy. 

In 1678, Sept. 2d, Tywan factory was made subordinate to Arnoy" 

Abstract letter from the factory of Amoy to Punhee, minister of the King fir 
Tywan and Foquien, dated 12th Octcber 1678. 

Ap'pendix 
(C.) .. .... _-"...---', 

Early' Records. 
1670. 

B. from I. No. 121. 
111 A. 

C.C. No. -3,OIU. 

161z., <h:t., 5th. 

1677, Dec. 24th. 
:B. from I. 140. 120-

1616-1. 
B, frQm L 1SG.. 

· Reminding of the Articles agreed on by the king, they say, " whereby we hl10lhly 167'8. 
,(c believe that we have permission to import aU our merchandizes without paying B. from L 142. Uo. 

." cllsfom." They subjoin, that" having had the honour to make,ollr addresses to 
'" his majesty here, we underStood his royal will and pleasure was, that if by, our 
4C articles- we were to pay no custom,. it should not be' demanded of us." 
· They then request Punhee's favour at least, that retrospective custom might not be' 
demandea; and if they were to pay custom for the futnre" new articles should be 
~ranted them. 

Emoy'wrote Tywan-'C"Ve find that unavoidably we must pay <custom, so are 1678-9, Mar. 15th. 
~ making accounts \\itb Punhee, and would have you do the same. 'l B. from I. 119. 12~ 

AcCount of presents made by the factory of Emoy to the king. &~ Emoy Diary, 167l7. 

, Reasons for lettin£! Sinko£;. an officer ,in high authority at Emoy" have the cloth, D.P.F.L No. 8.-1. 
.... 1619. Sep.2Oth. 

nslies, perpetuanoes, and broad cloth at the prices himself hlf-s proposed~ altb,oQgh 
1bey be the choicest and most vendible part of our cargo. The most imperative of these reasons is, that all people are prohibited trading with us, without his leave, by 
,the king's chop put up at oUr ,door; b~ides which, he hath brought the king'& order 
for delivering .the fore-mentione<l and most part of the goods to him. Nor ca~ 
,we obtain an investment of copper" tutenague, sugar and alum without him .. 

All the trade a.t Emoy must pass 'through Sinkoe's hands; he has taken th~ priP'" 1679. Sep.24th. 
-.cipal part of our cargo in the king's' p,ame, which we were forced to deliver_ ~, from I. 119. 124. 

· Emoy therefore instructs Tywan to apply to Punhee, the king's wini$tef. for ~ re ... 
dress of these a~s:t so con~ry tQ the articles; apd to represent tbat Qn th~s~ terms 
the Honourable Company cannot continue their trade. 

The presents transmitted with this communication to Punhee and the young l4W: 
:amounted to 323 tao 9 m. 5 c. about l,. 107 sterling. 
· EmQy ~uspe~ts that the profit mad.e by our traffic accrues not, to .Siukoe aJQ~. "ut N<w. 23. 
1hat the >greatest part goes to the king, towards maintaining his arroyo Japall c;oppe~ 
QJl be purchased only of the king. for ready money I at too hi~l! a pric~. 
: £m~y'5 inability ~o procure copper has been the cause> of the small value of thei( B~~::~ ~~:"t~io, 
returns to surat: hence the ~argo of the return amounted to no more ,'than 23,634 ta.. 
j In. l"e. while Emoy had been so plentifully supplied with. stock fJoll) Baot!llIl, 
lhat the factors had a surplus of 10,000 tale of last year's, in ready cashJ for \Vant of 
merchandize to, invest it, when this ship arrived with fresh stock for the season .. 
"This proves the' mean~ess of the trade, arnt tbe ,little con1luence Qf g~ tQ thw 
~o~ , 
· 476. Reflected 
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:lLppend;Jt . Reflected ihtc11igence tbat Arnoy had been taken by the Tartars.· ~ 
(c.) In consequence of overtures from. the Tartar authorities, part of the factors left in· 

,:1. ...,...... .1 charge of the remains at Tywan, proceeded to Enloy to assist others of the COLUpanis 
Early Records. ·servants.in settling.a factory there. " 
~L D •. C..L B. No • .6. May 26. The Company's ship, the e1ight, 'arrived at Amoy after she had been 

'1684. June 4th. refused trade at :l\1acao. The supra-cargoes, ·'ha ving been summoned before the 
,1684. ~manda.rins, ,.Stated, that they came, to Amoy on J the. invitation of TwalawytlL 

.D. from I. 240. 145. Chunkung . 
. M. p: .554, ssi.4g

• }\{a y 27. Some officers required an account .of the cargo; and intimation was 
.given that the mandarins expected presents. 

Mav 28. Presents to particular mandarins were specified. . 
, ·,On ·the 29th the mandarin LocKungia rejected his present as too small, it was 
'afterwards enlarged. Presents were necessary for the viceroy of Hockchew and 
ITwalawyea. 

June 2d and 4th. Various presents were specified. ' 
, June 5th. The mandarins communicated the tenor of a letter fi'om the viceroy of 
,Hockchew, importing that they were disposed to, grant a trade there, but that the 
~upra-cargoes had done ill ill bringing four things. serving for war; viz. brass guns, 
.mus~ets,. gunpowder and lead. They desired to know, why they brought them, 
'whether as· presents to the emperor?, Mr. Crouch ans}Vered, that the Company beincr 
merchants, sent these things as merchandize. Tbe mandarins then intimated that t~ 

';$upra-cargoes 'would be expected to present these articles ta tbe:emperor; except 
the lead, which might be excused, as applicable to other purposes than war. The 
supra-cargoes \Vere forced to submit to this;. but were allon:ed,ta keep. a small pro
:portion of each for the defence of the ship. 
" .J Onee 27th., Twalawyea Chunkung arrived from· Hockchew. He encouraged 
'them to hope for liberty to settle {it ADlOY; and b~ permits Mr. W ()olhousc, a mem
ber of the former factory, to go on board witb the supra.cargoes; having pardoned 
lhe '~misdenieanours" at Tywan, as he called their -political and commercial rclatioll,S 
with the late Chinese sovereign there. He ordered them to petition the other man:-
\larins concerned in the government.as well as himself. " 
. August 11th. The mandarins required greater presents. • 

Fo.r 1,100 tale, they offered to admit the supra-cargoes to possession of the Com
J>any's 'old factory; which sum the supra-cargoes agreed t~ pay in goods. A present, 
made to the under 'ponchai.' - .'. .... . 

August 14th. The supra-cargoes unloaded the ship, carrying the goods to tb(f oleL 
iac;tory. The same night thirty-soldiers. were quartered there. ' . 

About the 18tq a D",tch ship arrh:~Q from Batavia; abd authorized persons on, 
,board her immediately. to COJllmenc~ negociating with the Tartar governors. The; 
business which tlie English supra-cargoes had in band afterwards took an adverse' 
turn; and 'all the circumstances indicated the progress of some intrigue between tho' 
1nandarins and the Dutch chiefs against tbe English. . . 

Aogust' 24th. ,The mandarins now required the 1 il 00 tale in money. and 12 pieces 
"of fine broad cloth; the supra-cargoes delivered this quantity. " , 
, Septrmber 7. The supra-cargoes received an order 'from. the' military J:tovernor to' 
re-sliip,their goods, and re-embark themselves. Afeanwhile the purser oftbe Dutch 
ship informed them, that the 'governor had sent him .to repeat the. order for them to 
re-ei.nb~rk, because he interided to give the English factory house to the Du'teb. 

From this time to the 25th of October they were induced, by the representations of 
the ~andarins, to make sever-fil ~ppli<:ations for 'liber~y .to trade, seconded br large 
presents; when' at· length they desIred redress, or permIssIon to devart. . 

October 27 ap<1 31. After·receiving'earnest from several merchants for' pepper, 
they w~re tompelled by'Chutajea to return it, and to sell their pepper to him at his 
own price. . 
- N o\"ember 8thr . A specific.ation of presents. Poee required an· account of their 
.purcha.ses, sales and expected remains. . - . 

I;>e.cember·6th. The guns and powder for the emperor, which bad been extorted 
a~ above stated, were 'taken' from the factory. Next'day Itybong announced to the 
sU'pra-cargoes, that it was riot the emperor's pleasure that they should stay this year; 
and that they must depart, with the,ship, in teli days. . In answer to t?eir remon
strance§, 'the -same 'mandarin reported, that the emperor designed to appolDt a person 
t~ reside' at' Amoy for the government of commerce, to prevent loss of time in sendi~g 

. up'to Pekin. . He promised -a more profitable trade next year. '. . 
December 13. Twalijw\'-ea bougut cloth to the amount of 'J,OOO, copang" llnd 

f , • l ' .. J ... , departed 
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departed for Hockchew. His deputy' extorted a large present.' The new _governor Appendix 

ex.torted.a.present. ~ 
December 19th. The mandarins insisted on the supra-cargoes, with the Delight, 

departing on that day, being that which they had appointed; not suffering them to }".arly Records. 
finish some pending business. . 

December 20th. The Delight sailed for Surat. The supra cargoes were obliged 
to bring back· a quantity of Europe goods, and to take in a quantity of China goods 
Dot proper for Europe. 

The presents which the Delight had made at Amoy amounted to 2,000 I. sterling. 
July 27th. The China Merchant anchored off Amoy. 
August 3d. The captain was forced to send the sails on shore. The factors :s. from I. 1685. 

remonstrated against t~is. Got King's chop for liberty of trade. 245. 

August 4th. The supra-cargoes reverted to the powder and guns exacted from 
the Delight as presents to the emperor. The mandarin promised diat the presents 
now to hegi~en would be inconsiderable. Neg~ciated with'a mandarin for a house 
and were forced to take it at the rent fixed by hImself. 

August 6th. When a bale of cloth was sent asho,re, the Chinese opened it aJ}d 
measured every piece, 

August 10th. The customer requir~d the rates at which they intended to sell 
their goods. After repeated orders from him to land all their goods, and repeated 
refusals on their part he required them to pay custom on all goods on board, whether 
sold or not. They refused to give a note undertaking this, and were permitted to 
land musters. 
, August 11th. The customer promised them a chop permitting aU merchants 
to trade with them; yet a Chinese merchant was forced out of their house by his 
orders. 

August 12th. The customer sent a paper for them to sign, undertaking to pay 
custom on all goods, whether. sold or not. The factors replied. that for what goods 
they might send back in the ship they were willing to pay the duty, provided the 
Chinese set a price on them, which they were willing to give, which should be the. 
rate of duty, But the factors positively refused to sign a p~per undertaking to pay 
custom on their own valuation. 

August 13th and 14th. Received a chop from the hop po, permitting merchants tq 
trade with them. Made a present to the hoppo, and presents to' other manda,rins. 

August 16th. Seetoloya, the conqueror of, Tywan, arrived. The :factors ,vent out 
to meet him, and were invited on toard his junk. 

August 23d. Owing to the linguists having absented themselves, because the 
factor.s' rc::fused to make large presents to several mandarins, no merchants had come 
to- the house the last seven days. The factors sent their Portugueze linguist to the 
hoppo for redress. The Chinese linguists return; bilt brought a chop, signifying; 
that the factors must sell no goods without 'them; 'Which they stick on the wall of the 
h~~ . 

August 25th. -The Company's ship, the Loyal Adventure, arrived. 
August 27tb. Mr. Gladman addressed a-letter t9 the Cbuncoon Toloya, referring 

to' the- present to the' emperor made by the Delight, and other steps taken by her 
supra-cargoes for oblaining a factory at Amay; istating, that on- the assurances they . 
received, the Company had sent the China Merchant, and soliciting permission td 

, 'Amoy. -
The g~neral answered, that the English shoul~ have a settlement to their content. 

He recommended the Company to send larger ships, and e~couraged the factors to 
hope that an embassy from the Company to the emperor would free them from all 
duties. The factors invited the general to send an ambassador to England. 

The factors, both of the Delight and the Adventure, waited on the general; 
who informed them, that the viceroy of Hockchew had granted them liberty to settle 
a. factory. 

September 24th, and October 3d, presents were given to man~arins. 
The peahpo threatened to make the factors pay customs in money for all goods 

remaining with 'them when the ships were gone. This diary contains several' notices 
of quarrels between the Chinese and the men of the Adventure. 

October 6th and- 7th.. Presents givet,l t~ th~ lD~ndari~s. • 
October 8th. Were Informed by their lIngUIst, that the offers and promises of the 

~eneral; ill re~ard to their settling at Amoy, we're illusory; and that the viceroy o( 
If_ockchew had given no ord~r for it:, - '. , 
, October 21St.. To 'avert -lmpendmg' troubles, on account or the'man shot by·the 
, - -476.· 4 A' Adventure's 
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A.ppendix Adventure's people. gave presents to the general and other mandarins. CUstom~ 
(c.) were paid on these presents; and the full duty exacted on some unsold rushes aDd 

L. ____ , __ --J petpetuanoes, 'although damaged. 
¥arIy Records. December 31 st. The China Merchant sailed for Surat. 

,M.S81.391. July 25th. The ship'Loyal Adventure, touched at Macao. 
1685. August 25th• Ar.rived at Amoy, where she continued tilll7th December, baving 

11587. May 24. 
14.467.470. 

1089·90. 
M.483. 

M. 49~, 49S; 

1701. 
0.<:;. No. 6,006. 

1702. 
O.C. No. 6,226. 

been able to sell beither her cloth, nor strong waters, nor any part of her carao, 
except the lead. She was compelled to enter the port, had 18 pieces of cloth 8toica 
from her at Collinchew, and \Vas obliged to pay customs on her whole cargo. Her 
port charges, including customs, amounted to 281 ta. Olfl. 5c. 

A 'Tartar, belonging to one of the Siam junks, was wounded in attempting to steal 
two hats out of her. 

The New London". with a. stock of 10,0001. on the Company·s account; and the 
Worcester, with a stock of about 5,000 t. on the owner's account, departed from 
Bombay; they arrived at Amoy un the last of july and 2d of Augu,st 1687. They 
found there the ships St. George and the Moulsford, from Madras. 

August 3d. The Cong-po; or customer, (the same officer that is called the hoppo 
at Canton) stated, that there was no custom to be paid for any goods unsold or carried 
back; 'but, in lieu thereof, our ships were to be measured, and we to allow, by the 
foot, for length, breadth and depth, according to the emperor's establishment. 

August 8th. The factors in vain attempted to procure the rate of measurage, 
but could only obtain a 'promise from the mandarins, that we should pal.. no more 
than ,the emperor's order was, and allowed by the Dutch at thiS place, Hockchew, 
and Canton. 

The estimated expense "Of the measuraJ.!;e of the ships and of the presents .. was 
2,000 doHars. The measurage was arbitrary, the Londop having paid 1,. 47 tales, 
and the \Vorcester 612 tales. The landing ot the guns and ammunition ,!as at first 
in~isted OPt out the demand dropped on receiving a present. Pre~ents were demanded 
for aU the mandarins. These presents amounted,. to the customer and his second, 'tQ 
about 240 tales,; to the tunclaya and hihoung, about 250 ta:1es. 

March 7th. 'the freighters oi the Princess, just arrived. at Madras ftQm China, 
encountered many new and insufferable injuries in their trade at Amoy. The 
mandarins .imposed upon them improbable nc;ti9ns" as reasons Jor their 41rbitrary 
actions; they forced.from them unusual great bribe~ and presents, without which the 
supercargoes could not have effected their busi~ss,. or been freed from the port, 
having been many days .before their departure under co~6nePlent., . 

November.2~tb. The ship James. a privileged ship from England, wi~ ~ great 
stock, has rUIned lhe trade of Arnoy; pne Mr. Gough, her merchant, bongmg up' 
new'customs, to his own detr4nent ~ well as ours, (the supercargoes of the 

)" and all future trade. He undersold the. other English merchants ,,00 
captains to a ruinous degree, reducing the price of broad cloth, rashes, and perpe .. 
tuanoes. Such a s9ft oi broad cloth as Captain Harding had sold, for 2 ta. 9, he sold 
for 1 tao 2; ,arid what is. worse" a thing never practised in this place, he has contracted 
'With the Chinese merchants tQ give for their goods. at dearer prices, two parts ma
ney, and hut one-third part in his. own goods. U ADd we were forced this year to 
dance to his musi~, Of carry our goods back again~" , 

Mr~ Gough has likewise this year brought ,up a new custom of paying the sampans 
for carrying. our goods -on board, which amounts to a great sum. With much ado, 
by complaining to tlie hop po, we got the merchants to pay it for our goods, but it \l'ill 
hardly be excmed another yearc 

The general ba.s this yer,x set soldiers at our doors, with orders that one of them 
ahould fonow us wherever we go. ' 

Mr. Styleman told Mr .. Gougb, that both the Company and the general of India set 
a great value on the trade of Amoy, and entreated him to take care not to ruin it. 
His answer was,' that he did not expect to come any more. and he did not care what 
became of the trade for the future, if he. could do his business. 

Supercargo-Roberts, of- the- Loyal. Cooke. met with great difficulty in bringing 
Anqua to fulfil his contract; and there being no tribunal to which be could ap. 
peal, Mr. Roberts, -after maoy indignities" and being chained in the factory, ,,'as 
forced to take such goods as Anqua. could givehim, and also (that he migh.t,not .lose 
the monsoon for ma.dras) to leave 20,400 tale in his hands, taking his bond ~or pay .. 
ment in gold: ,,' '.' J ' , 

.A, merchant belonging to one of the'~mperor's son, went to ~oy to ,trade. The 
. man~ariDs, 
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mandarins and merchants were obliged to allow him six-tenths of their contracts.. The Appendix 
supercargoes feared his arrival would prove of injurious consequence. (c.) 

The supercargoes advised, that the government had threatened not to allow them to \. ___ - - I 

reside in Amay after the dispatcb of the ship Union. Early Re~ords. 
Notice that the merchants, in contracting for goods, required double the amount in ~~ ~o. ~~:!. 

'money. This had become an established custOn1. .. O. J • 

The commander of the Rochester, Company's ships, was instructed, if he touched nog. 
at Amoy, to- state that the ill-treatment experienced there; had caused the Company 
,to forbear sending ships thither for some years. 

Importation of saltpetr~ subjects the cargo to confiscation. 
October 18th. In the diary of the supercar~oes of the Susanna, at Canton, there 1716. 

is a notice that a private ship (the Ann) belongmg to Madras, had seized '8. junk be- B.R.I. 
Jonging to Amoy, in satisfaction.of,some injuries received at that port. The emperor No. 590.261. 

being informed of this, sent a speciAl messenger to inquire into the affair,. and on his 
report, ordered the! mandarius, whose duty it was to see justice done the }.,{adras 
merchants, to be severely punished. The emperor bad not declared what satisfaction 

, was to be made the owners of the junk, whose loss was stated at 80,000 tale; the 
whole demands of the Ann did not exceed 15,000 tale. 

Account of the seizure made by the Ann, with the causeJ in a letter from the pro- No.~9~:I26o. 
sidency of ,Madras. 111. 180. 

January 16th. The seizure of the Amoy junk made the Chinese treat the English c. & ~.l~~tractl 
better than formerly. The emperor obliged the mandarins to make the owners satis- Madras to Court. 
faction, and confiscated the remainder of their estates. Para s. 

July 29th. The trade in China last year so good, that Madras this year sent two c & B 1~~·t 
ships. The seizure of the Away ju~k had caused the English to be better treated than Madra; to c~~:· 
ever. Para 23. 

IHessrs. Torriano, Godfrey, and Nicholson, arrived at Batavia with instructions ~A ~o::::t. 
from the Secret Committee, on their way to Amoy, with a view of renewing a trade P • 
there, in consequence of the continued exactions of the mandarins at Canton. This 
measure was relinquished at. the request of the fouyneen of Canton, who pledged 
Himself, by issuing a chop, to show the English the greatest favour, if they would con-
tinue to trade at Canton. 

Another effort made to establish a factory at Amov• The supra-cargoes, upon an- 1754. 
J p. SS5 to13S9. 

dloring in the outer harbour, received a favourable message and fair promiseg from the 
. TituK. At a conference with persons on the part of the hoppo, the privileges required 

'are: acceded to~ and with great difficulty the amount of the emperor's duty is shown, 
which is to be paid in sicca silver, and the hoppo's demand limited t() 20 per cent 
thereon. On requiring explanations respecting the measurage of the ships, not wit~ 
out great exertion the covid was produced, 'and was found to be only III inches, 
which "'ould cause their ship to be rated as a fifit rale, while by the Canton covid it 

, was only a third r~te. 

By Amoy,covid, length '9 If' 

Canton - dO 63'" 
-. Breadth 2!1 

dO 18 

Hoppo offers, as a matter of great favour, to take 1,250 tales measurage, whereas. the 
measurage was Qnly equal to 504 tales. The latter sum offered, and .100 tales, or 
20 per cent thereon, as a present. The sum- accepted, after many evasIOns, and the 
c:ovid fixed at J4t inches. A chop on board, originally a prOclamation of the em
peror, to treat Europeans well, and punish those who- cheat them. The hoppo, con
trary to the paper of privileges, insisted on sending a person to reside in the factory, 
to take account of aU goods, &c. After several interviews, agreed to inform the tituk, 
that if the demlmd was persevered in' .. they would leave the place. Among othee 
demarnls, the guns, sails, powder, &c~ were to be delivered into the custody of the 
Chinese. After occupying- the house on shore -!ome time, only two merchants visited 
them, who charged customs -on their goods, although the troppo had declared that no 
'customs on their goods would be demanded. Badly supplied ~ith provisions, and 
obliged in consequence to live chietly on salt provisions. Merchants profess to be 

, ,deterred from trading, by apprehensions 01' the mandarins and boppo: one of th~m 
-.demanded toper cent above the common price of goods. Toya.n, a great mandarm, 
promise~ to rectify -some gri~vances, and excoses others. At length a grand chop 
sent <lawn, granting Ijbetty of trade, and stating,. "that bra' decree of the emperor 
,. and ~nd council, published four years since, the mandarins of Amoy are expre;sly 
" forb~ ~ema~ding the seven per cent ~ormerly pai~ them by all Eu~opean ShIPS,: 
" hoplDg by thIS the Europeans may be IDduced to come and trade agaIn at Amoy~ 

. - " 476. ' After 
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Ariel: interviews and discussions with several merchants, 'find it impossible to do any 
thing at Amuy this year. The English not being expected, the.merchants had every 

~---./ ·thing to provide. Though promised a free trade, only two merchants .were allowed 
• Early Records: to communicate, and. th~lr terms t~o extravagant to be attended to. The hop po, full 

Callt{)11 consult. 'of ~elays and preVarIcatIons, denymg one day what he bad promised the day before. 

Appendi,c 
t(c.) 

, Sep. '1st. 1734. Nothing to be bought but teas, and those ~uch as the merchants chose to sell The 
p. too. 418. -supra-cargo, therefore, under these circumstances, departed without trading. . Advise 

1735. 
p. 419 to 445. 

445.446. 

4046 to 451. 

1744-45. 
p. 41 to 111. 

'n. from I. vol. 36. 

D.P.F.L. No.4. 21. 

16S9. 
B. (rom I. vol. 19. 

their successors of. the result of their endeavours. : 
In 1735, another effort made to trade at Amoy, which failed, owino to high pricee 

and enormous duties. The Europeans insulted, by the ~binese bOYse 'the same 
fraudulent pr~ctices with ''Yeights and ~easures repeated as last year • 

. On the arnval of a shIp from Mamlla, a centry placed on the house to secure 
a monopoly of the trade to a favoured merchant, who had purchased of the hoppo-
by a bnbe. ' 

Quit Amoy for Canton. 
The ship Hardwick, to avoid the Spaniards then off Macao, went to Amoy 

which port, after spending much time in fruitless discussions, and vain endeavour; 
to get the Chinese to trade, she was compelled to quit, and proceed to Bengal for 
a cargo. 

MACAO. 

'1635. THE presidency at. Surat received a proposition from the Portugueze 
viceroy at Goa, that 'Surat should send a ship from Goa to Macao for goods. on 
freight. The presidency accepted the Qverture, and immediately dispatched the 
London to Goa. j 

On the' 6th ·April 1637, the English fleet being. then in the Indian seas, the 
planter, owing .to some misunderstanding with the supercargoes and, commodore. 
obtained her licence to proceed to England, -while the other ships prosecuted the 
'\loyage to China. , . 

On the 27.th. June. 1637, the fleet anchored off Macao. The supercargoes imm!. 
diately w~nt ashore, with a letter from King Charles, addressed to the Portllgueze 
captam general; soliciting permission to trade at Macao. Next day they received an 
e;vasive answer, not being permitted to land. The procurador of the city came on 
'boar4, and affirmed, that the subjection under which the Chinese authorities held the 
:portugueze. at Macao, would be increased by_ the arrival of .captain Weddell's four 
ships. And that the ship London, belonging to the Englis~ company, which ·only 
came thitber on freight, though dispatched from Goa OD. Portuguese accol)nt, .had 
brought'uDon them a great fine. . . 
. After this, the Portugueze intrigued at Canton, to prevent the admission of the 
the English there, which led to important events. (See Canto~.) , . 

In November, the attempt to trade at Canton .havit:Jg. failed, tlie fleet returned to 
Macao, whe~ the _conducr of the Pottugneze to captAin Weddell and his crew, 
finally compelied tb'em to qnit that place, and proceed to Acheen, protesting against 
.the- conduct of the Portugueze. 

In J 639, the court were adVised thatthe Portugueze had not paid for the London·s 
freight. Having no. succour from Portugal, and being much distressed by the 
-Dutch; and distracted in their counsels, they: applied to the- English for assistance, 
but·they could not.grant it ... The Dutch claimed a right of search for the good. 
ot their enemy (th~ Portugllese) in consequence of which the latter proposed to 
hire English freight., . The Surat servants write Qn this subject to the court aI 
follows: . 

. ", If you, had ships wperewithal to serve them to China, either strong enough of 
" themselves to resist the Dutch insolent and violent manner of searching for Por
H tugal's goods, or inforced with His' Majestys commission, which yet, we thiuk, 
" they would hardly vail to in respect to the dominion which they have in these 
" seas, we would not doubt to procure from thernt' (the Portuguese) '''such con .. 
.c~ ditions au<\ .performances as would be very advantageons to you, for we believe 
," they. would. readily subscr.ibe to furnish .you with pepper, cinnamon, and as much 
"~ .freedom an9 security in some of the forts (if not the fort itself) as we can desire, 

CI or they themselves own,"·' .. 
In the same yeal: a Portugueze vessel was compelled to take shelter UDder th~ 

guns of ArmagoDJ whither the Dutch followed. her; and she was destroyed by her 
'crew. ... 

.In 
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I' 1[;1'1644, the .Company's ship' Hinde made a, voyage 1:0 Macao, and arrived on Appendix 
- the 9th of August 1644, where the supercargoes, at their first landinO', received ' (c.) 
respectful entert~inment from the Portugueze, but afterwards were by th~m and the "'----..",...---' 
Chinese injuriously exacted, upon, and that princip311y ill measuring the ship, for Early,Rec;ords. 
which they paid 3,5QO rials, whereas their reasonable due was not above 800 rials, 

· .nor so much.in pr:oportion to the ,London, ,which paid but 1 AOO. . 
The place was greatly redu,ced, owing to the loss of their former trades to Ja.pan 

',and the l\{anillas: " The first they lately attempted to r<leover, by sepding a pin
~, nace ,into .tgose parts, but had their people all cut off; and, now, recently, which 
" makes-the Portugueze at l\facao the more miserable, 'China is wholly embroiled 
Ie in ~ivit w\lrs. One of \be chief mandarins having risen in rebellion, is grown so 
" po"~erful, that he possesses a .great part.of t~e kingdom, and is likely to command 

, " the whole. From. apprehensIOn of falhng mt9 the rebel m~ndarin's hands, the 
i ,- emperor had hung himself (after slaying his own wife and two of his children.) 
· " These disturbances, with the poverty of the Portugueze, have left l\{acao desti
" tute of aU sorts 9f commodities, there not being to be bought in the city either 

," silk~ raw or wrought, nor China roots, pther ·than what were old and rotten, 
" nor indeed anv thing but China ware, which. is the bulk of the Hlnde's ladinO'; 
" nor, could any thing at all, during the ship's stay there, be procured fr~m 
" Canton." The voyage Was in, consequence much less profitable than had been 
expected. 

" As for the PortugaIs in ~facao, they are little better than rebels against their 
(C viceroy in Goa, having lately murdered their captain general sent thence to them; 
" and :l\facao itself so distracted among themselves, that they are daily spilling one 
,~ another's blood." , 

On the 1 ~th June 1664, the Company's ship the Surat frigate, sailed from Bantam 
for Macao. off which city she anchored on the 12th July, and from that time to the 
12th December. was occupied in fruitless attempts to open a trade; and failingto 
~ccomplish the object, re-shipped her goods and quitted Macao., The Portugueze 
nrst wanted to fix. upon the Surat frigate a portion of the fine which they stated 
themselves to have paid for. the misconduct of the free traders. They then 
demanded an, enormous payment of' measurage--compelled the supercargoes tp 

· deposit. lead and pepper on shore, ,as security for it-plaGed guard-bbats round the 
ship, anti guards on board-compelled the ship to lay behind the island, lest the 
mandarins should see her; and kept the English. amused for ,part of the time ,by 
a promise,to get a chop for the ship to pass up to Canton. It was also demanded 
of them by the Portugueze, that they should land their goods, tbat when they were 

· gOD~ the mandarins, might know in w ht?~e hands they were, and t~at, the buyers 
Jmigh~ keep half the. goods to furnish them (the mandarins) therewith,:at what weight 
·and price, they, please~ to fix. " . . 

" The war in China," it is ~dded, .'c is an impediment to.. trad~" (ox:' the Tartar 
• ,C,C conqueror will often, fOf a month togetller, keep the city of Macao. from goods 
" and provisions; as it haflpcned while we were there:' , ' 
, (C As ItQ' commodities, there was no. choice. The merchants of ·Canton were 
" commanded not, to come down nor send any goods .. One large .Junk, of 120 
~ •. tons; laden with fine goods, that came down by stealth, was taken by pirates, at 
,~ the mouta of the Cauton river.", . 

" ; The Company's ship~ Return reached. Macao, with a view to, trade, the 23d Sep ... 
..tfmb~r .. , The Portpgueze permitted the vessel to be careened, and the goo$ to be 
.landed, ,but lInder r~striction to trade only with the Portugueze in the town, and 
with money only; hence, frolD inot having silver ,on board, the purchases' were in ... 

· consid~rable, and. th~ ,sales of .goods. were partial. . 
, On the 18th ofl\{ay 1674, it was ,recorded, that protection frqm. the Dutch, then 
· at war with the Engli&b, was refused, -upon ,insignificant pretences, by the Portu
J!ueze at l\facao, who added, "That we should not trouble them with any more 

· ~( propositions, fQr they. could ,no.t make any alteration until they had answer front 
" the viceroy at Goa." , _ ' 

" The factors, who had hired a house at Macao, thereupon. went on board tbe 
.• ' Reto.m, and consulted with the command.er;. and ,finding. the daQger to be very 
I'. ,gr.e~t,\.where .th~vShip. now rides; and'that, an enemy coming,. she might be easily 
" destroyed, they addressed a fOl)rth papel," to the Por:tugueze council, desiring leave 
" to. depart, and. that the Portugueze would grant them boats to· relade thch: gopds 
U ullsold." The cpllsultatioJl, ,dated 6tll. August 1674, recites, that all the. time of 
lhe COIJlP&~y'~ J3ct~r~ kei.ng..~t .l\Jat8;Q, tbey._had,llOt.obtained any fUl-t4etlibec ty ; 
. '.A76• . 4 n· the 
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Ap!)endilt the guard of soldiers, which was continued upon them, prevented an, Chinamen 
, (c.) from coming in, "or if liny offer to come they are drubbed with the serjeants hal • 

• , ,/" I "berts. If any Portul!ucze Come to trade for trivial thinas, they' are called traito~, 
'Early Records. "and enemies to their country. The ship's crew, and the faOllly on shore, cannot 

f( be maintained but at a vast expense; provisions cannot be purchased without 
c' plate, and we tannat sell our goods for plate unless we part with them for balf 
" their valUe." 

On the 5th September, tho Return sailed for the bland Samshaw, "ith a view of 
endeavouring to barter with the Chinese inhabiting the neighbouring coast, or with 
junks passing in that direction. . ' . 

On'the 14th . September, the ship removed to the road.of Lam~cao. 
Consultation, dated 26th November 1674,· recites, that the factors had endea

"fOured to put. off their cloth, and other English manufactures; but owing to the 
jnt~tine wars'of China, they had not been able to sell above eleven pieces of cloth 
,in batter, and that at poor rates, while tbey had been forced to take such goods as 
'they tould get at dear rates; and now, having sold their pepper in barter, and dorie 
-whbt they possibly coold, they judged it convenient to depart from Lampacao Road" 
·for Bancock, in' the rivtt tif Siam~ , 

It is incidentally noticed, that ,when obliged,- during their stay offtbe coast of 
'China, to obtaitl plate'in exchange for gOQds, it was done at a loss -of 30 per cerlt 
to the Company. I 

108', Aug. 1st. The ·Company's ships the China ~Ierehant and the Tywan, arrived 'at the l\facao 
. ) 'iSlands on the 1st bf August' 1682. On their arrival being knowh at Canton, instca(I 

'of merchants ~oming from thence to trade with them, a! they expected, Tartar 
war-boats came, and lay amon~ those isl~nds, in order to impede commerce. fn 
this 'they baa been too successful; for during the three months the two shi~ re
mained together, the war~boats had debarred them from traffic, except to a tritling 
·wnount,. and also from provisions. 

Nov. 4th. Perplexed 'by these difficulties" and consideril1g that the court had ordered a cargo 
·.to be prO'l.ided for the China Merchant at Madras, the supra-cargoes <Iispatchcd her 
tthither, with what cargo they llad procured, "hich was only 458 pecut of tutenague, 
.37 pccu167 .catties-of raw silk, and to the value Of1,373 tale of gold. . 

Woollens, bowever~ properly assorted for the market, wrre in no demand, owing 
,t()o tbe large quantIties Impofled the previous year by the Dutch, the ClJibeso, and 
"the Compahy's ship the Formosa. The reason that 'the 'Formo&a made so profitable 
:a voyage was, that there 'bad been 'nb ship to, 'trade at these islands in the three or 
four years ,before; ·and also, becal1~e the wllr between the Turt.us and tbe Chinese 
:obstruct(;d thejtommun~cation "itb Tytran, 60 that the peop1e!of this province were 
uufurnished with -our manufactul'es. B!lt. the ,Dutch baving lJcelJ expelleti· from 
Hockchew, and two of their ship~, intended for tha~ ph,ce, arri\'in~ here shordy 
'after the Formosa, 'so' gJutte{J the market~ that the Chinese mrrcl.anh would Dot 
have fulfilled thcir'.contr'}ct \\ ith :her 'supercargOeS, :had 'they DOL haJ 'Co'a l.'onsiderable 
(, paun on board/' which com~lled them. • , ' 

The' order of the -Court for chartering J En~1i!l-h manufactures for gold, the supra-
'cargoes cbull,\ bot effect, 'it bein~ iii ways purchased with ready money. • 

Nov. 11th. Deing JlQW at the .Macao island only with the Tywan, the supra-cargoes received 
a message from the general of the Tartar fieet, announcing that the Portugueze baa 
petitioned him to,lurrt all :strangers out -of the harbour, 8nd therefore desiring the 
Duteb, ·as well as,the English ship Tywnn,. to remove to some of the islands witli
ant, he promising;to permit the merchants to tome and trade ",ith us there. The 
·factors in.coraeql,lence corder. the captain to sail to Lamptan or Twa. On tbe·~21s' 
November the ship arrives at Lamptan. Finding, bo.wever, a fleet of war-boats 
there, the TyWan, to avoid bein~ 'attaCked, sailed to another station to lie on the 
·defensive. On the 4tb rof l)ecember, most of the Tartar war-boats having gone for 
Ganton, the Tywan returned. to Tempa .Kebreda. . • 

.. 'December}24 ·,..s the Tywan bad not yet sold any goods, or made any investmentS, 
the supercargoes intended to detain her as long as the monsoon would permit, before 
~ending ber back ·to Batana. ' 
. December ·30th. Two Siam junb-that had been to Japan, having arrived off tho 
islaads, the supercargoes .contnlcted with one of them for 600 chests of coppet. 
They:.obtained 572 1chests more, .and 122 copangs. . ' 

1158S.16M. June 21St, 1683. The Company's ship-the.Caroline arrived at Tempa Cabrado:, 
. On ;tbe 21ld, the supercargoes, with'much difficulty, obtained permission to lana 

:a~ Macao, ,told~ver ,a.letter.from .tht; lCowpany ,to t1u; fQrtugucze captain genenil 
, cmd 
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and cooncil. This officer told "them, that he could not permit them to trade without 
an order from the viceroy of Goa; and that the Chine:;e merchants at Macao were 
too poor to buy a tentij part of the' Caroline's cargo, they being oppressed by the 
Tartars. -, 

The supercargoes then solicited and obtained permission to purchase provision~ 
",bile lhev stayed. 

After ihe 'Cat"oline bad lain at Tempa Cabrado two or three days, five Tartal' 
'War· boats, with- mandarins on board, visited the ship, and inquired ber business. 
The messenger made' known that the Portugueze had represented to the governor of 
Canton, that the stranger was a Dutch ship, and desired 'him to send down some 
'War-boats to (orce her away. The supercargoes then informed the messenger thai 
theywere English, ·but he doubting the truth of this, they shewed him the Com
'P8ny'6 arms and marks upon the goods, which satisfied bim. 

The mandarins ~en desired an account of the c~go, which the supercargoes 
gave • 

. N ex~ day they sent a pre.:ent to the. PprtuW,l~z~ genera.l at Macao; but the cap. 
tam, WIth other bearers of It, not belDg allowed to land, wQuld have declined to 
deliver the present, which was nevertheless received; they are then permitted to land, 
but not to go into the city. The Portugueze general returned many thanks for the 
present, but it was not in his power to show them any civjljty, pn account of the 
,Tartars. That there was a mutual obligation 'between the eJDperor and the Porlo
gueze, not to permit a trade with any other European nation, and that in consider .. 
ation of a large sum of money which they hacllately pai9 to the emperor. ,He 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~tay longer there. 

The next d~ there came fifteeQ Tartar war-boats, and anchored by the Caroline, 
.with an order from the emperor of Pek~n, as they pretended, th~t #l~ 'supercargo€:$ 
must forthwith be gone from that place with their ship, and not stay at ~ll, fQr 
that they should have no trade" The supercargges then, by the messenger, re
quested that, if the mandarins could not permit them to trade, they would DOt 
force them away until the monsoon 'was settled, as it might hazard the loss of the 
~ip. .. ' " 
I At length the mandarins permitte4 tb~IX\ to buy provisions, o.nd take in water at 
.Macao, and to stay six or seven days tQ fit. tbeoose1res for ~a, 
. In conference with the mandarins, they confirmed the assertion of the Portugueze, 
respecting their having made a compact with the emperor, :who in consideration of 
a great sum of mon!'y, had engaged to suffer 110 other European nation than them
~lves, to hav~ any trade in his dominions.. . 
. On the 7th J UlYl the supercargoes again went to the castle, of 1\1ac30, to try if 
they migbt,obtain any refreshments, but the Portugueze 'general would not' penn it 
them to come on shore, nor to purchase provisions. All' this time no answer had. 
been given to the Company's letter. 

On tbe 9th July, the Caroline sailed froin Tempa Cabrado to the island of Lantg, 
the supercargoes being induced, by a China junk that had come with them from 
Batavia, to expect some private trade there.. On the 11 lh, 'the Caroline anchored 
at Lanto. Three days before this the Tartars had burnt a large Chinese junk if) 
that harbol11", bound for Japan, killed all the crew, consisting of 126 men. . On the 
.12th, som~ Chinese merchants, who had brQught .down from Canton some goods in 
boats, to be laden on the junk which had been ~estroyed, came on board the Caroline, 
lind showed their assortments ,to the super~r~oes,' who brought such parcels of theif 
'goods q were fitting for the Europe markets.', _ 

On the 16th, .seven Tartar war-boal$ prged the ChiI)esp junks to ,aid tbem in 
£etting the English from Lanto. . ~. . 
- On the 17th, the sJlpercargoes remonstrated wi~ the 1artar COI;nmanders .for 
dogging the ,Caroline. ' , 
. 00 the ;l8th, more war-boats arrived, with some great JDen from Canton, Jvho 
Invited them to go back to Tempa Cabrado, sayin~ there wa~ SOJIle pr~babiJity, of 
~rade there; .and demanding an aCcount of the Carohne'~ car~o, and what gQods she 
,,,"ould take in barter.' , ' 

The supercJlrgoes visited these officers from Canton; ,whQ, jlmon~ other ,things
l 

told them; that the emperor had settled the trade of all .tl;1e great cities uQ~er 
\ the management of four dt!grees of mandarins in each cjty, on purpose to ~up
~l>ress all strangers and foreiguers from trading with' them; . and that for the sake 
.~ ~ 
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o! .the Dutch, no European should be suffered 60 much as to come into any of their 
cItIes. , 

"" I. The Canton messengers, however, beld out hopes that the mandarins might obtain 
~arJ.y Rec:ord$. a trade for this time, by paying a great custom, and promised this as a boDn if the 

Caroline would leave Lanto and return to Tempo Cabrado. On the 16th of August 
the ship sailed for that place. On the 17th, however, while 011 her passage back. 
~he mandarius sent an order for ,the Caroline and junks to return to Lanto, pretend. 
ing they w.ere about to hring their merchandize there. As soon as the Caroline and 
Chinese jl;t'nks were anchored in their old stapon, the Tartar mandarins advised them 
to wei~h' aj!ain, and go to ,Lampeco. After several days, the sl!lpercargoest meaD~ 
while expostulating with the mandarins for so often deceiving strangers who came to 
institute a trade with them in amity, consented to go thither. On the 17th September, 
ihe Caroline weighed for tampeco; next day she anchored in that harbour, and 
found a Madras ship 'there. 

1684. 

D.P. No. 150. 
~o.l. C. 
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1620. 

1621. 

1628. 
o..C.155, T86. 

, The Caroline'stayed at'Lampeco till the ISt of December. The supercargoes' 
letter to the <:ourt states to the following effect. . 
• .t~ Tbe'invoice of what goods we have bought amounts to, dollars 19,246 44id. 
"" We have endeavoured'to glean a little after others, being forced to take what we 
", 'could get, and not at liberty to pick and choose goodl:l, as if we had a settlement 
'H or a free trade. These private Chinese merchants cannot take goods, because 
:«~'it i~ a clandest~rietrade, and imp~rts pay 10 per cent, at Canton; but we lJ8ve 
"Lmade 'great shlft to put off 30 pIeces of fine cloth, With some otber small matter 
0((' specified ill tlie accounts.,t 
· May 16. The Companis ship, the Delight, anchored near A-Iacao. On tbe 
'18th; '.the great mandarin ·of Macao.informed Mr. Crouch, her first supercargo, 
that the Portugueze general had desired him to put us out. On tbe 20th, the 
supel'cargoes went to Macao, with a. present to the Portugueze general, but meet
ing ail uncivil reception, did not deliver it. O~ the 22d, the Delight sailed for 
Emoy. . 

CANTON. 

Previous to the 10th December 1614, the Companfs ,agent at Fir.ando had em. 
:played three'eminent China merchants, connected with houses in Japan, to open 
a negociation for a direct trade to China. ,A strong prejudice tben existed ,in that 
cQuntry,against the English, from the 'odium .which the Hollanders. had brought 
)JpOl1 'our national character, by robbing Chinese junks under the ,English flag. But 
the Company's agent in Japan, exposed tbis deception, by.making the real facts 
known in China; and the good report of. Englishmen was in consequence higher 
there than ever. . , ' 

It is stated, in a letter from the Company's ;1gent, dated in 1617, that U .no 
" Chinese dare translate and f{)fward ,the letters addressed by King James to the 
if Emperor of China; it being death by the la\Y~ .of their country so to do, or to 
" give passage to any Christian as the bearer of them. Those letters .therefore, 
" whi~h were intended to give authority to a negotiation .for ·the Company, are IJing 
'CC dormant at Bantam." , , , • 

The Dutch still continue to plunder Chinese junks in the English name;' and ~ve 
left 'two large ships to scour the coast of China, and to intercept the trade ~etweeB 

, Macao and Japan, -
· Previous to tbe 10th l\farcb 1619, the,Company's agent in Japan had employed 
In . succession two commanders of Chinese vessels, one of 'them the "Captai~ of 
tC all the Chinese in Japan,': to open and conduct a negociation for a direct trade" to 
China., •. " .. 
1 , The agent in ~Japan is informed that" the new Emperor of China had granted 
" unto. our nation trade for two ships a. year;" and that this contract wanted only 
'the ratification of two viceroys, (hereditary kmgs of provin~s). 

Tl,is year (16. 21), three ~in.g~ of, China. died, a!ld the tnino~ty o~ ~e new king 
.arrested pro~eedmgs" for obtalDlDg trade lOta CbIna. The umon WIth the Dutch, 
under the treaty ,of defence, was another impediment.' . 
. The Companis agents in Japan, induced by the representations of tpe Chinese 
captain, Andrea Dittis, that '.' trade to the English is on the eve of being granted,"· 
continued supporting him'jn the negociations. He alleged thaf be hru;l tben disburse4 
1-2,O~O' tal~s, a~out ~,~ool. sterli~gf in !he attempt: . ~ . " " . • • . . 
· 'flie trade 'wltli (;l1lOal to obtam whlch the" council of defence was lDst1tut~d, 

" ""', .. ,,'as 
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""as appropriated by the Dutch to tl}cmselves in ] 623; "ho, wbile deriving support 
from the combined fleets of both companies, had fortified tbe Piscadore islands and 
other stations near the coast of China, ·and tbus forced a trade" itb the Chinese junks, 
(a'om any participation in which the English were excluded. The agents at Batavia 
demanded ,in writing that the ~ombined .establishments of the two companies miaht 
.settle the China tr&de upon Pulo-Condore and the Loo Chuns,'" accordinlY to fhe 
.contract: but received a frivolous aDd evasive ans\\er. 0 

The English consul at Batavia resolved this year to ha~e a conference with the 
Netherlands com~ittee, in order to agree on proceedings for acquiring by nelYociatioo 
cr some peaceable course, a convenient residence, to draw thither the t~adinlY of 
China for the mutual benefit of both the Companies, according to- the articles °but 
ilot otherwise. ' 

In 1637, the English fleet, after being repulsed at l\facao, (see :l\facao), their 
captain ('Veddell) sent a pinna~e to explore the Canton ri\'er, in order to find the 
pa&sage up to the city.. The supra-cargoes. l\founteney and Robinson, accompanied 
the pinnace in a barge. On the 18th July, beillg under sail, ascendiu!7 the river they 
were met by the Chinese deputy admirai, with hventy jun"-s; who d~:;ired th~m to 
anchor~ .ami inquired why the English came thither? !\Ir. Robinson replied, that 
they came to torm a treaty of amity and commerce with China. 

Haviug heard their object explained, the Chinese admiral offered them a junk. to 
carry up their supercargoes or their agents, to the town; provided the pinnace pro
~eeded no further. This offer they accepted, intending to deliver a petition to the 
~iceroy of Canton, for licence to settle a trade in those parts. ,\Vhen they were come 
:within five leagues of Canton, a message fr<?m the hop'po, the chumpein, and other 
mandarins, required them in friendly terms to ascend the river no fdrthel'; recom
mending them rather to seek for trade at :Macao, and promising, if they ',ould quit 
the river, .to assist tbem in procuring a licence to trade from the sub-viceroy. The 
supercargoes judged it prudent to comply, and returned to captain '\Veddell's fleet, 
which was at anchor off :l\lacao. 
· :a.feanwhile captain '\VeddeU had b;een amused by the Portugueze council of~racao 
:with the. expectation of being permitted to trade there; but after the Portugufze 
fleet for Japan, consisting of six small vessels, had sailed, and were secure from 
attack, tb~ council sent an official letter to the captain, positively den)ing him licence 
to trade.· No, people from the English ships were permitted to go on shore; and 
the rice supplied from the town was found, by an ex periment on some swine, to be 
very unwholesome. 

Captain 'Veddell then weighed from :Macao, and: with the ,,,hole fleet went up to 
" +a:mpton," (apparently the " Lantin" in one of the charts to Lord ~facartney's 
embassy), and there rode at ancbor among some islands. 
· OJ:! the 31st JUly, the whole fleet set sail for the river of Canton. On the 6th of 
August, theyarriyed before a desolate castle apparently dismantled. 
· Being furnished with 'interpreters who had a slender acquaintance with English, 
the supercargoes held a conference with divers mandarins in the king's junks. To 
these they communicated the cause of their coming, viz. to cultivate peace and amity 
witb them; to traffic freely as the Portugu.eze did; and to be forthwith supplied 
with provisions for their ships, on paying for them in money. At tbis interv'iew the 
mandarins. promised the stqJercargoes to .solicit a grant ~ the above effect from the 
haitaD, the chumpein, and other great officers at Canton; requesting captain 
\Veddell .to wait in his present position six days for an answer; which he agreed to 
do; and the ships r94e with a white flag on the poop. Since the return of the 
pinnace to the fleet at.,:aracao, the Portugueze had sent emissaries up to Canto!l, to 
co1.mterac~ the application of the English for permission to trade, by the double 
machinery of aspersions on their national character, and bribes. t~ the Chinese 
officers. In harmony with these intrigues, the Chinese mandarins, commanding 
the junks. bcfoce th,e castle, employed four. days of the six at the end of whicb 

the 
, 

• The copy of the treaty in RJ1JJw's Fader" does not contain the explanatory orders, which are in effect 
additional articles: 

Additional Article 10. "Toucbing the qaestion where and in what place'the ships of defence shall be first 
.e emplnyt:d. - _ _ - The defence shall be employed for the gaming of the [fa,le to China. And to that 
~ end the fleet shall ~ sent to the Philippines, there .to hinderal)d divert tbe Chinese, tbat they shall not 
.. traffic with any others but with us. And there shall be chosen a plare"of residence fitting for the trade • 
•• either in Lequeo Pequeno, Pula-Condore, or in s11cll other commodious place as the Common council of 
" defence shall lind to be meet for tbis trade."-E;tpltualary Ormsjoud/y PlUsld b.1 thl tkpat IS of botb "1fIi1lJl1tl, 
uUing Ihec'lIsil7lC/I(/II flj'tlJl trtlll.! of'ifmu. l!Ub 11ilJ 1619.-His/Qrtcal i'll/'trlfTonJ tht LIl'W Prmts~ I. No.5. 
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the answer from Canton was to arrive. in fortifying'the apparently dismantled place, 
a?d in the night time mounted f<?rty-six guns 011 batteries clo:se to the brink of tbe 
rIver. 

At the end of the fourth dav, the Chinese fired several shots from the fort at 
captain 'Veddell's barge going for water. In~ensed at this ontra<1c, the whole fleet 
displayed their red ensigns, and took a position before the castle, '~bence the Chinese 
discharged many balls at captain \VeddeU's ship, before the En6 Iish could bring 
a lliecc of 'ordnance to bear upon them. After fighting two hou~s, perceiving the 
courage of the Chinese to fail, captain Weddell's boats landed about '100 men, on 
sight of whom, the Chinese in great confusion abandoned the fort, the En.';lish 
entering it at the same moment, and planting upon the walls His Majesty's colours 
-()f Great Britain. The same night captain 'WeddeU's people ,carried'on board the 
ships all the ordnance found in the fort, and fir~d the Chinese council-house. 

On the 13th, the boats of the fleet surprised two junks, which, on receivin~ 
,overtures of peace from the Chinese,. captain Weddell re~tored. Nevertheless, ~fr. 
Robinson and a party going on shore with a flag of truce for provisions, were fired 
upon. 

The boat.s-soon after surprised anothel' small vesseJ, by which they sent a. remon. 
-strance to the mandarins at Canton, fOi' violating the truce, and at the close requested 
a free tr~de. Next day, a renegade Portugueze Christian, ,who had become a petty 
n~andarin, brought an answer from Canton. He was the messenger of some supe
rior mandarins, who were riding oft' a point of land not far from the fleet. Captain 
"Veddell dismissed bim with presents, and a further explanation to his masters. H~ 
teturned the same night, with u small junk, and full authority to carry up negotiators 
,from captain \Veddell to Canton to tender a petition. 

Accordingly, on the 16th August, the supercargoes, Mounteney and Robinson 
pass up thc<river, and the next evening arrive at the city,.'anchoring close undCS" the 
walls. On the 18th, having procured a ·petition to be formaJJy drawn, tbey were 
called to the pal,ace of the chumpein (the admiral generAl), and received with great 
~1011ors. Having received their petition, the -chumpein admitted their suit to be 
r~asonable, promising them his aid. He severely blamed the Portugueze, and pro .. 
fessed himself,the ~incere.friend of captain Weddell's people. 

On the 20th, the supercargoes returned from Canton, with a." l?atent" for ,free 
·trade, and liberty to fortify on any place ont of the -mouth of the river. 

In consequence,of this adjustment, on the 22d, captain Wedden landed the J;uns 
.taken from.the Chin.ese c,astle, restoring them to-the ma~darjns~, and freely dismiSsed 
ltbe junks which had been taken.; and seeming peace -ensued. ., !' 

On the 23d, the piqnace Ann was sent to discover some lsland without the river, 
,which might be cQnvenient to:settle upon. 

On the 24th of August, the supercargoes go :up the river, and after two days were 
,conveyed, in Chinese habits" to a lodging in the suburbs ,of Canton. . 

Having first paid down' 10,000 rials of eight for customs and duties agreed upon, 
they began to bargain for sugar, ginger, stuffs, &c.; insomuch that in five days they 
had procured 80 tons of sugar, besides other merchandize, and provisions for the 

-ships, and had given out monies, acccordil1g to the custom of the country, for very 
.great parcels of goods. . 

The sugar and su~rcandy cost 1 id. per lb. and was as white as snow. 
Meanwhile the Portugueze, \\orking upon the avarice of the hitto, contrive a plot 

..against the English, whicb cxtended both to the supercargoes at Canton and to the 
~hips uith captain \Veddell. Early in September, they de!jvered to the captain 
.a protest against him, for forcing a trade in the river, to whidi a written ·answer was 
returned. On the sam€l day, Thomas Robinson, one of the supercargoes, who bad 
come down from Canton with two Junks, laden 'With Chinese goods, nnd was returQ~ 
ing thither with 'Stock in merchandize, and six chests of reals, being come within four 
.leagues of the city, was, by comma.nd of the hitto, arrested, -with two English .. 
men accompan'yin~ him, anrl confined on board a junk. 

At two otctoc·k in the mornirlg, seven "fire junks also, came ,down against the l1eet, 
:which were discovered and aVGided, ,and eventually burnt. .. ' 

On the 14th September, Nathaniel and John l\founteney, ,the t.wP supercarg<;>es; 
and ,an English vonth, ,left at Canton, were confined to tht:ir house, and restrained 
from communicating with the 'fl~et, 'or with the ,other supetcargo, a prjson~r on 
board the hittq's junk. Their native dome~tics were expelled. the fire quenched, 
.and victuals denied them; a 'guard of soldier!1' p1aced -over tbeID, "ho, prohibit,ed 
access. After ·two or three days, 'having 5ustained 1bel)lstilves wilh a·'little' .bis~uit 

, ~ 'jnd 
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and arrack, they armed themselves, and piled up store of cleft wood al'tainst the 
'doors of the house, and Jlaving procured fire with a len~, kindled one of the stacks. 
On the mandarin's sending to inquire what they intended, they ans\\ered, that 
having been treacherously dealt with, they intetlded to avenge themselves by fidnl)' 

::the town; on which the mandarin ordered the doors to be opened, yet the guard 
was not withdrawn. Under these circumstances, John 1\I0unteuey did sevelill times 
sally from the house, ",ith his sword in one hand, and money in the othel', orlfpas. 
Sel1l'tcrs 'coming with victuals from the market, which he seized and paid for. 

At length the Chinese authorities at Canton, preparing to release captain 
'Veddell's merchants, laid the blame on their broker, who was imprisoned and 
bnmbooed. 

Mean\\ hile the fleet, not ha.ving any ad vices from the merchants, but learnin~ 
from gencnl'rrport that they were imprisoned and confined, ronged the fl)o'Jth of 
the river, u. pillaging and burning many vessels and villdges, and doing many other 
" spoils." 

Appen,ux 
(Cr) 
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The journal proceeps as follows: " No mat;l coming ~ear us to tell us \\ hat was O.C. No. 1,00G. 

" become of our merchants and money, we resolved to get them by force, or lose 
H all our 'lives. Having ",ell manned our long-boats, and OUf skifts, and barge, at 
(C Ih-e in the morning, the 19th September, we' set upon t5ixteen sail of the king's 
" men of war, and fought with ~hem half an hour, in which time we burned five of 
" them, including three fire junks; the rest made their escape. The same day, our 
," boats took the town of Faman, which they pillaged and burnt. 

," In fine, we fell upon all the bordering towns, and used nothing but fire arid 
f' s"'br~, SQ that all fled from the villages .round about us, and went to Canton 
cc making complaints. At last licence was given to our merchants to write to us, who 
,., desired us to forbear any mOre acts of hostility, and all would be wei!." 

On ',the 28th September, the two Mounteneys, being at some liberty, sent a Je.tter 
.down to .the ships, and 8 copy of it to the other supercargo, Robinson, who had 
been detained in the junk. At the same tirlle they received ,in CantoJ;l two letters 
from the ships. . 

The tIeet had quitted the river for Macao, where they arrived pn the 27th. On 
.the same evening. captain \Veddell sent a prQtest to the Portugueze captain ge
neral, for aU tlie ,dclmages which the ,fleet and merchants had sustained. The ships 
then took a position to intercept the Portugueze fleet coming 'tram Japan. The 
governor and council perceiving this, passed a decree, that if -captain \Veddel1 
\vould .go on shore, ·and undertake to station ·his :;hips 1() th~ lee\\;ard of the island, 
his people sh~)Uld ha~e l.ibert~ to go on .shore. T~e Portug~eze pr~viaed a house 
for the captam, and inVIted· hilD,t~ a banquet. 1:he council promIsed that five of 
:the Portuguezechief merchants should go up ,to ,Canton to assist the English super
,cargoes in 'negociating their atrairs; but tbeir Gbject \\ as to persuade the mandarins 
·to give us our goods and men, and forbid us to corne into their seas any more; and 
it cost them in 'bribes at Canton, 80,000 tale, about "23.333/. sterling. So afterwards 
we ~had ·8 fair .correspondence .with ,the Portugueze .at l\iacao. 

On the 6th and 8th of October, the chumpein sent complimentary messages to 
the supercargoes at Canton; but owing to the secret counteraction of the Portugueze, 

tsupercargo Robinson was Dot'liberated till ,the 12th"nor his 1\\0 colleagues until the 
begiRDing of N ov~mber. _ 

:Meanwhile ca,Etain 'Vedd~lL employed other merchants to conduct e,xchanges at 
]\{acao; but the Portugue.ze, who had promised to allow the English liberty to buy 
and sel1;B:ud the Chinese access to.their house., obstru.cted them so successfully, that 
the mer~hants on shOre transacted but little business. 

On the 18th of October, supercargo Robinson went up to Canton from his sta
tionary junk. The .next day, he and th.e two Mounteneys were summoned before 
~orne counterfeit mandarins in all island ,where the Por~ugueze at Canton resided. 

'There ,the 'portuguete agents accused them of ingratitude; but nevertheless sai~t 
that thev bad come to ransom them. The En~lish merchants must therefore con. 
sent to go with them to lfacao, where the Portugueze would deliver them up to 
£uptain'Veddell, on condition th&t· he and his council undertook for the Kiilg of 
England, that he should never send any more ships into China. The ~upel:cargpes 
resisted this and several other attemp1:S of the Portugueze, in concert ,lith the pre· 
tended tribunal, tQ .intimidate them. "!" ' 

Early in November, several junks took in sug~r, China roots, boards for c;hests, 
arrack, and provisions ·for captain \Veddell's' merchants. 'They and th~ir .peORTe 
.enjoyed great liberty at Canton while waiting their final dispatch. On the 22d 'of 

476. November. 

• 
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Al'tl~"djx November, the chumpein dismissed them, having first contracted \ritb,N. 1\Iounte-
'(C.) uey, thatfOT ample trade and residence the English should yearly'pay the kin(J' 2,000 

'_____r-----" tales,4 pieces. of iron ordnan~ and .')0 muskets. . 0 

,Early Records. , Captain \Veddell's merchants left Canton ,,·ith four junks laden with goods. 
Some Pcrtugueze junks bailed at the same time, dogging them. \Vhen both par .. 

· ties 'Came in sight of Aiacao, the POI tu~ueze took into custody tl)e goods and person! 
"of our merchants, .and brought the English junks ~\Tcd at their stems into the port 
of Macao, the shore being lined with spectators. On the 30th of November, the 
junji-s with our goods were scnt, alongside the fleet, and,the goods ~keu on board, 
but were found much damaged, as per protest. . 

!\feanwhilc the supercargoes from Canton were called on shore to assist captaip 
· 'Veddell's merchauts, already in l\Iacao, to make ,,,hat .investment~ they CQult!; 
but they were expelled now irom one house, and now from another, till the captain. 

· of a- Spanish gaUoon harboured them in his spacious house.; but he .at.ICDtTlh was 
induced, by the importunity of the Portugueze, to give the English m;"chants 
.a final expulsion. 

On 20th December, the ·Katherine sailed {or Acheen. Eight .days after, cap· .. 
tain \VeddeU's merchants, being so grossly dealt with ashore, repaired on board .• 
A protest against the indignities they had received was delivered .to the ,captain 
general. 

On 29th D~ccmber, the Dragon and the Sun sailed for l\Ialacca. 
Captain 'Veddell staid in China six -Calendar months and. t\VO days.-D. P. First 

List, NO.4. 21. 

Extract of a 'Letter from-President Thomas Rennistoq, &c. to. the Company, 
dated Bantam, 10th January 1948-9. . .' . 

1648. 0(1 The experiment which you desire that ll"e should make with one' of our small 
O.C. No. ass "vessels for trade into China, we are certainly-informed, 'by those that know the 

41 prescnt state aDd condition of-that country very weU, Cannot be undertaken without 
" the inevitable loss of ship, men, and goods; for, as the Tartars overrun and waste 
'" aU the inland country, without settling any government in the places which they 
Ii overcome, so so~e of their great men in Chma, with a mighty fleet at sea, of up- ' 
" wards of J ,000 saiJ .. of great ships (as'is confidently reported), rob and spoil aU the, 
." sea coasts, and whatsoe\:er vessels they -can meet with." . ' 

.Extract of a Letter from President'T. G. l\Jerry, &:e. to -tbe Company," 
dated SwaBy Marine, 24th October 1,650. . ' 

, , 

1650. U ThePortugueze set forth a small vessel the former year for China,.which is this year • 
O.C. No. 1588. "returned, with sQme small qupntity of silk, and wrought stuffs, tutenague dishes, and 

" some musk; bringing news that the country is full·of troubles, tbe Tartars con
H tinuing their invasion, or ratlier progression, into the country; a great part whereof' 
" they have overrun, which causes a great. scarcity, as·.well of commodity. as of all 

1651. 
O.C.1607. 

1655. 
O,C. No. 1,806. 

No. 1,852. 

B. from I. No. ~9. 

B. (rom I. 155-72. 

.r.' things else." .' 

Extract.of a.Letter from ThoIruls l\{erJ:Y, &c. to the Company, dated Surat, 
10th January 1651-2. 

"c 'V c are informed that musk"is well sold -in England, and may peradventure con· 
"" tinue to be so, now the trade of China is so much declined;by reason of Portugal's 
" poverty, and of troubles' in that vast-kingdom." ~O. C. No. 1607. , 

In 1653, the Dutch, after haVing been invited, to Canton, and tlistributed large 
presents, "'ere forced to quit it at .nve hours notice. Hopes were held out that ~e 
English mi(fht be permitted to tra.de there, through favour of tbe Portugueze. 

The Sur~t goyernment, writing to,the Compa.ny, under date, 1658-9, January 27, 
say, " 'Ve can neither receive -from Mr. Christopher Oxindcn, nor any other 
CI th~t have been at China, ~y encouragement for a' free and profitable trade; 
c, thl.ther." " 

It is incidentally noticed, 'in the relation ot the voyage of the Surat frigate, per- > 

formed in 1664, that two private traders, the King Ferdinand, and the Richard and 
-:Martha, had run away without' paying their m~asura~e. This caused penal duties 
to be demanded from the Company's ship, the 'Surat frigate, ,which 'fent.to Macao 
about five years after\\'ards; she was, prohibited from going up to Canton, and her 
\~oy!!ge failed. - " , '. 

February 
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February 2d, 16i3-4. It is noticed that Chiua is supplied with cloth by Dutch Appt'ndix 
particular ships, licensed by the Dutch company's geneml at Batavia; also, that the (C.) 

Chinese make as fine serge as any in England. \,... _---' 
l\Iay 28. The junks that come to Emoy from Canton, complain of bad markets, Early Records. 

. ed th . tb 1673-4 occasIon by e wars 10 ose parts. - B from L 12L 108 
October 12. The servant! at Emoy, writing to Surat, say, " This king has lately· 1618. • 

II regained a considerable town or two; should he ultimately succeed, the Company B. from L 142. 120. 

" may expect a considerable trade into the country." B. from L 142.120. 

Janqary 1 •. The court commend the circumspection of Dantam, in answerin". 1680-1. 

invitation of the viceroy of Canton to settle a factory there, particularly after th~ ex- c.LB. NO.6. 

3~pte of the Dutch having been allured to Hockchew, and then treacherously dea.lt 
With. Yet the court hope. when the wars shall be ended, to be admitted by the 
emperor to free commerce in China. 

August 12. The court inquire of Bantam, 1St, whether they ha'w'c .a sufficient 
chop from the Tartar viceroy of Canton to protect the Company's estate and servants ; 
and 2dly, w~ether the sencllog !If a ~hip to Canton may offend the Chinese at .ADloy. 
They then gIve to Bantam a dISCrebonary power to send one of the Company 5 ~hips 
to Canton. 

tQU. 

February 5th. The obstructions to trade still continue. The Portugueze have 168~. 
agreed to pay the governor of Canton 24,000 tale annually, the amount of custom that B.Y.I. 240. 144-
the merchants of Canton used to pay, on condition that the Canton merchants be ex. 
eluded from trading with strangers .. 

June 24- InStructions from Bantam, to the supercargoes of the China l\Ierchant, B. (rom I. 20L loW. 

to negociate with the mandarins at Canton, with a vie\v to a factory there. 
August I. The supercargoes of the China :Merchant and Tywan apprize the court, 

their expectations from the China trade "ill be disappointed, unless they obtain per
mission to settle a factory at Canton. 

September 20. In consequence of Emoy being taken by the Tartars, the court 1682-

desire the presidency ,of Bantam to endeavour to obtain a factory at Canton. C.LB. No.1. 

·December 1 oth. Notice that it is the practice of the Chinese authorities, if any 
English ship leave unpaid a debt due to a native merchant, to force payment of it from 
the first COmpany's ship that arrives at the same port. 

1688. 
465. 

1&J7. 
406. 

June 6th. The demand for tea at home has increased since it has been made the 
Company's commodity. 

In J689, September 1St, the Company's ship Defence anchored 15 leagues from Y. 484. 491-
1tIacao, and endeavoured to open a communication with Canton. The supercargoes 
were at fust promised a chop for the ships coming up to Canton; but the merchants 
afterwards succeeded in hribing the hoppo to keep them below, and to suffer none 
lJut two or three to trade with them, and that at their own rates. The 'hoppo then 
attempted to extort upon the supercargoes in the measurement of the ship; but 
after.a hot dispute, and by means of a bribe to the measurers, "that business was 
" adjusted." , 
, On lIarch the 6th, 1689-90, as the ship was about to sail, and the supercargoes on 
board, ~ very serious affray occurred, by the obstinate and violent conduct of captain 
Heath, the commander of the ship, who, to save two or three tale, violated the Tegu-
lations of the port of l\Iacao, refusing to be controlled in his proceedings by l;he- fae· 
tors. About 3 P.l\I. captain Heath went, with two boats manned, to demand of 
the chumpeen's people the mast that they had hauled up on short', showing the chop 
of the ~ppo's officer for carrying it away; but the articles timber, oil, &c. belonged 
Dot to the boppo to superintend, but to the chumpeen, which occasioned the clmm-
peen to slight the chop and throw it away. Upon which the captain rashly laid hold 
of the mast, and rolled it .inta the water; when ~aan the fray, and several blows 
were exchanged. The captain's party were victorious, and the mast being fastened 
to the fong boat, the captain and crew went aboard the pinnace. The clJumpeen's 
party tht'n began to pour whole showers of stones at our boats. Our people in the 
pinnace, impatient under this onset, desired leave to fire, having their arms presented. 
The captain gave the fatal word, on which two or' three of the sailors fired, killing one 
Chinaman on the spot, and wounding another. The boat then put off in confusion, 
the Chinese continuing their vollies of stoues, and also fired, \l wch was the first time 
they did, giving a whole broadside from their boat upon the pirinace, and wounded 
our black pilot. In this confu~ion, 'the surgeon of the ship, the third and the fifth 
mate, and seven other Englishmen on shore, wef(~ not thought of. The pinnace and 
long-boat, having cut away the mast, now made off from the shore. At the same 
moment Qur poor surgeon, who with some others was coming towards the boat,.was 
• 4 i 6• 4- D - misemblI 

!.L 484.49L 
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Appendix miserably cut dih?WD in thfieir sight. Ne~t day FIettinger, the Dutch supercar~o, 
(c.) brpught to the S lp letters rom the Portugueze, lamenting the occurreQce; with inte1-

'-----.......- ~ ligence that our surgeon, being 'mortally wounded, was dragged by the cruel Tartars-
Early Records. iNto their cajan watch~house, where he lay chained on the ground. with the stinking 

corpse (which had been carried round the town to irritate the Chinese) laid by him,' 
and none' suffered to dress his wounds. All the rest which accompanied him (save 
the' h~Q mates, who found shelter amongst the: Portugucze) were' bound mi:serably in 
the same house. Meanwhile the chumpeen"s people ranged the town,. breakina open 
the'~aptain"s house to sea reb for more' English, fining the landlady, and threateninrr 
to mulct the Portugueze heavily for not firing their guns upon us. The Portuguez~ 

M.P. 517. 

~gged us td make iv up with all possible speed. ' 
Mr. ,Vatts, the secretary, went on shore td accommodate this affair, and, by 

authority of the supercargoes, offered 2,000 tale, but the mandarins insisted on 5,000 
tale, which the SUpercargoes refusing, Mr. Watts \Vas detained. The. ship sailed on 
the 18th March, leaving Watts 98 tale in cash, and a. letter of credit on a Portu .. 
gueze for ] 00 tale more. The two mates escaped, and got on board the ship. 

Previous to f 695, May t 5, Surat, in a tetter to the Company of this date, say. 
"Abdulgupore, a great merchant in Surat, hath for several years endeavoured his 
H ships snoul'd ~o from the ManiIlas to China, but it never'was effected; which 
'" trade, should It come into the Moor's hands, would soon be worth nothing. Last 
«( year a ship of 500 fons got safe to Canton, but the Chinese treated them with 
" such exactions in the customs, measuring the ship, forced presents, and over-rate 
" of the Chinese goods" that they came away with no more than 500 dollars of their 
" cargo in sugar and atum, and not a third part laden." 

1696. In a letter tel the government of Fort St'-George, dated the 1St July 1696, the 
Court'$ Orders to court ot directors regret the failure and disappointment of :Mr. Gough at Hockchew 
Madras, 1st July. nnd Limpo, and enjoin that, with a·view,to improve 'the trade between l\ladras and 

China, the ships going to any part o( China should avoid displeasing the Chinese. 
The court recommended to procure by fair means, if it were possible, trade at Limpo 
and Hockchew, because it was understood, that goods t;ould be obtained at thos«> 
places 30 per cent theaper than at Amoy. 

1700. The hoppo sent the supercargoes of three ships ,a chop to put up at their factory 
o.c. No.6, 195. door, which they delayed till they knew its contents; in 'consequence, the hoppo 

,bambooed the linguist. The hoppo also put a guard on the factory. The chop 
,ordered all merchants to give in their names to the hoppo previous to treating with 
the supercargoes, which ~n effect would have compelled them to pay the oaicers five, 
per ,cent out of the ~ontract, as at firs,t demanded •• ''fPe supercargoes, petitioned the 
hoppo, but without effect; a~d at length agreed WIth the merchants that they should 
pay the hoppo~s d~mand (3,900 tale), in proportion to the amount of each contract; 

O.C. No. 6,185. 
upon which the watch was withdrawn. , ' 

It was noticed ihis year that Europe goods' were in no demand. All the wooUen$. 
imported the three previous ,years re~ained on har-d unsold. Chinese goods dear, 
and gold scarce., • 

1111. The court's instructions to the supercargoes of the loyal Bliss, in J 711, notiCe 
Instrllctions to that the supercargoes of some of the Company's ships had opened a negotiation to get 
i.?r:Ic~fi~:s. t:o~~d the extraordinary duty of four per cent 'taken off;' and that they had agreed to pay 
to Canton,' C.L.ll. a great hoppo 10,000 tale, 011 a stone being placed in the custom· house prohihiting 
No. the demand of. thai duty, and declaring it contrary to the emperor·~ orders. 

1112. The supercargoes of th~ Str~atham and Hern~ remained at l\Iacao, in 171~, ~ll. 
13.R1. .No. 510. they received chops tor fair treatment fr9m the hoppo. They also agreed WIth. 

Anqu,a (a, Chl~se ~erchant) for th~ paym:e~t of ,the measurage, presents, and fees 
Qf both f>hips# for, 4,500 t~le; they then wen~ up tC?' Cahton ~nd t~e ships c.:ntered 
the river. p~ their arrival at Canton they ~emand~ 3:0d obtaIned a chop from the 
hOPRQ, gran~ing them the freedom of the port, and ~lberty to trade with whom they 
pleased; liberty to choose their own linguist and ~ervants, and to dismiss them at 
pleasure; permission to haut their !Ships on shore, and. to buy stores; exemption 
from all new '~u,stoms or jrnpositions; and the soJe right of punishing th~r people, 
if di~Qrd~rly.. A~ the sar:ne time, he recommellJed Leanqua and Anqua! WIth whom 
they. wer~ ev~ntually' compelled to deal; these merchants. ~t was a5Certalned1 traded 
with th~ rpoqey of th<: mandarins, wqicQ they held at inter~st. , " ' 

1116, 17U. The privileges required by the supercargoes of the' Susanna were granted by the 
1l.R.I. No.. .590. 261. 'hoppo. . The otber'mandarins, envious of, the profits .arisin~ t~ the ,hoppo fro~ the 

wany ships then l1t, Canton and Macao, ~ndeavQUred,.to Impose. I}ew exaC;tJons. 
, . . Pre,iQus 
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Frevioll5 to tbis, the: 9<>mpany's Sllp~t;ca.rgoes- had, ill contr~~t witl\ tbe IPerchant~ for Appendi,. 
goods, stip,ulated to pay all duties. (C.) 

it is noticed in tOO djary of the StriuJ!er Cftllley, that. th~ mandarins oppressed the "\, E I ,, __ --I. 
OJ 0·- . '41 Y Records 

merchants. with whom tbey had contrl\cted. 1 • 

The supercargoes. of the Essex applied to the" Chungyah" for pel:"~ission, to go B.R.I:1~~. ~~~. 261. 

across the counb'y from Macao to Canton, which be re-(us~d, 8,$ he had ord,ers no\ to. 1719, 1720. 

suffer Europeans to' pass that way; they bowevec obtained permission, for a bribe of B.R.I. No. 596. A. 
80 tale. The hop po's tcrm of office being nearly €1Xpired, lW insisted on the super-
cargoeslandi~g, all the,ir cargo, and payingcU$to~ Thi~ they opposed, hlJt at lengtp 
consented to it, on his abating 36 per cent. 

• Particulars of an association formed by the merchants fOf tra4.ing witJ} ~urope~Jls. 171(),1720. 
Tbis society was formed under the auspices of the mandarins..: the supercargoes f~ared- 1J.R.I. 'No. 600. A. 
this would ruin: the trade of the port. 

Tbe supefc~oes. of the Morlce, FraQ,ccs, Cadogan ~nd Maccl~field, found this' 1721,1722. 

association of most pernicious consequel1c~. The hoppo PfobH#eQ the inferior ,n.R.!. No. 600. 

mt:rchants froUl tratIng with EJJropean~, atld undertQok to oblige all wercbants, pot 
belonging to the society to pay 20, per cent on Cbina ware, .and 40 per cen~ on te~ 
sold by them. The boppa and tituck were cOQnected with this society. Under 
these circumstances, the supercargoes would not suffer the ships .to enter the port; 
and fjnding all other means fail~ they applied to the cbuntock, by whose flf.lthority 
the society was dissohred. The hoppo then granted the usual chQP for trade. One 
of the officers of the hoppo was accidentally killed by the people belonging to 
a private ship from Mildras:. this occasioned much trouble, and put a stop to blJsi-
ness. The s~cond mate, and four inferior officers of \he Cadog~n were s~iz~d anq 
beaten by ,a mandarin under the. tituck, and the factory surrouoded with sqlpiers, 
without any 'cause being assigned.. The supercargoe.s complained tp the chuntQck 
ofthis insult and violation of their privileges, and the mall~arin in t:onsequence \fR$ 
deprived of his oJIiceo; The supercargoes remarked that it was ~bsQlutely necessary 
~to carry this point, as their privileges were encroached upon annually. a.nd tqe tracJft 
rendered more and mor,e diffi~ult. 

T4e supercargoes of the Eyles"Lyell and Amelia, fQund the market glptted witb 1722, 

Europe' gQo.ds~ _ The supercargoes described tbe pernicioQs consequences Q.ri~ing B.R.I. No. 601~ A

from ~he ~andarins dealing in tea:, and also of the supercargoes pf the Comp~ny'~ 
ships not being unit~d in joint council, which, together with ,th~ nUqlber Qf Frepch 
and Ost~nQ ~hips that vished the ports, ·nad greatly enhanced the price of te~. -
Th~ supercargoes detailed the measures they had taken to make the lP_andario,~ 

forego lhe trade in Teas, and expres~ed a hope that they had 13u,cceede.d. 
Ih this'year 1722, the gunner's mate of a private shjp from Bombay, tiring At 

'(1 bird, accidentally shot a boy. This pccasione.d the supercargoes of tqe ship much 
trouble, and cost them 2,000 tale to compromise th~ affair, 350 tale of wh\ch wel}t 
to the parents, and the remainder to the mandarins. 

The :supercargoes of the Wa.lpole, .on their arrival at Macao, in 1723, ~ere in,: 1723-

formed that the ChuI).tock, and most of the other great nlandarins, engrossed the 13.R.I. No. 601. R. 

whole trade, obliging the merchants to take large sums of money from them at 
exorbitant interest,:or to give up the best pa.rt of their. profits; and that th~y pur'!' 
chased tea in the country, and forced the merchants to take it at'theit own pricep' 
The ship remained at Macao till the ~upercargoes_ adjusted terms with the hopp'), 
who granted, all they demanded, except the article which required the 6 per cent 
to be taken off. Almost all the merchants were ruined, and n.ot more than two 
or three .capably of taking a contract., 'The foyen insisted on s.earchiog the ship for 
arms and ammunitfon, which the supercargoes strenuQusly oppos.ed, as contr~ry 
to the articles granted on their arrivil}, and applied to Ithe chuntock, by whose 
interfc:;r~nce.:the foyen gave up the point, the ship: undergoing the form of a j)eatch~ 

In consequence of the extortions of.the mandariI;ts, many ()f the Ulerchants'left 
Canton and' went to Amoy, ,whither ,tbey invited the Englisb, adding, the mandarins 
of tbat port were yery anxious for their return. ' 

The Canton consultations of 22d of April .1727, commence, by noticing tha.t- Canton Consult. 
the English factory' was abou~ to remove to Amoy, in consequence of oppress\ve 22d April172T .. 

exactions~ 'but liad been induced to abandon .the iutelltion upon promises of mQ.re 
favourable .usage. . 

In October the supercargoes again complained of' interruption to their shipments 22d October. 
of tea. . 

The same ,privileges as were obtained in 1727, obtained this year with difficulty 15th June 1728. 

by ,the Supercal"go~s of fo.w.: of the Companls 'ships. ' 
, 476. . Trade 
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Trade interrupted by combination among the{;hineSe merchants, and other impe-
diments. ' 

A long dispute, -chiefly relative 'to a duty of :ten per cent (in addition 'to the cus
tomary si~ per cent be~ides the emperor's duty) u-hich' the chief mandarins threaten 
to levy, and the supercargoes -refuse'to pay, pleading their privileges. The duty 
of 10 per cent not 'levied on the supra-cargoes, .but on the merchants, and lhe goods 
·increased in price 30 per ,.cent (rom -expectation of French and Dutch ships arriving. 
Further disputes with the Chinese, wh? will not allow any goods to be shipped but 

Letter to Co~rt and in the name of chief merchants. Trade suffers by the viceroy and .hoppo exacting 
Secret CommIttee. presents from the merchants, and by increase of duties. 
Canton Cons. 1130. In 1730, further attempts ',were ,made to get the 10 per cent duty abolished, but 

ma. 

Canton Cons. 1132. 

1734. 

they failed. 
The amount of this duty, in the year '1730, was, tales J6,100. It is remarked, 

it will never be removed, unless the English, French, and 'Dutch will .4"ree to refuse 
to trade, or send a person to Pekin to represent the affair to the empero~. 

The emperor supposed to share in the duty,of 10 per .cent. ·Alt attempts to get 
it removed therefore fail. ' 

The trade stopped ill consequence of further endeavours to get it -removed. 
Arbitrary and violent proceedings -of the compradorcs, and others on board the 

Company's ships, occasioned the captains to threaten to put them on shore, but 
without hurting their persons. . 

Differences between the honquas and the boppo detrimental to the trade. ' ' 
A statement presented jointly:with the French and Dutch, and redress requested 

relative to the £Jix. and ten per cent duties. Nothing obtained, 'exce,pt a promise, 
that in future the compradores should 'Dot pay for their chops. I 

An attempt made to force tbe Europeans to receive and discharge cargoes at 
~1acao instead of Whampoa. ' , 

Hope to avoid the 10 per cent by entering, not as European, but as country 
ships, in the next season.; " ' 

Threatened to remove the trade to Amoy, for e".ery thing but tea and china, if 
the u) per -cent was -not taken off; but the threat proved unavailing. 

Further'discussions respecting the 10- per cent and measuring duty; the ships 
threaten to go to Amoy, and obtain a promise of.good usage. ' • 

The Chinese merchants refused' to relinquish, according to agreement, tlle sum of 
1,950 ·tales for presents to the hoppo, &c. for -measurage of each ship; in conse,
quence of the consignment from England :to ~moy having totally failed. _ " 

1.2th..Nov.1134. In consequence of the China' silks' no~ proving equal to :.Contract, ,the Chinese 
merchants were applied to" and refused to make-any abatement in the price. The 
supercargoes, far two days, made unavailing efforts to bring their,complaint before 
the viceroy;, being impeded by the soldiers, ill combination with the merchants; at 
length a grand mandarin was sent to hear their complaints, of whom they demanded 
-a -chop, .for -', lin molested .entrance into the .city, .and thereby. free recourse to justice; 
/' ·but this was, absolutely tefused, and we \\'ere told the emperor had .ordered no 

.. f stranger should have that liberty." 'After further conference wjth the .viceroy# 'he 
said, the mer.chants should make a reasonable' abatement for silks, not equal to con .. 
tract, and for want .of weight, ruld desired never to be troubled again on "such 
trifling occasions." The supercargoes ' compelled at length to. accept.an inadequate 
sum for the 1;950 tales measurage presents, and an abatement in, the price of silk, 
-which Wf}S far from equitable. The court advised of these. circumstances, that they 
'might know the situation, of theit servants .f when applying to ,the public .courts of 
~, judicature of , this country, for redrcssof abuses in their trade." 

8th Aug. 17S5. ' The new hoppo, at an 'audience, -.declared, -that as he found the II 0 per cent duty, 
and the 1,950 'tales measurement, ,in force.on his enterin~ into .nfI!ce; .and .supported 
:by the order from the emperor, he 'could make no alteraUon therem. •. 

11th Sep.11S6. to The new emperor (Kien -Long) by an edict..oT chop,. revoked the duty of 10, per 
Jan. 1737. ,cent for obtaining which 'revocation the isongtock claimed 30,000 tales, half 

from the merclian1:s and half from the ships (4500 from each ship); the, edict 
still ,requiriu(T the delivery ot arms. Upon 'attending to bear ,the edict read- 10 the 
'~spngtock"s ,hall pf apdience, .the English were.ordered tQ, kneel, but unanimously 
and successfulJy ,resisted .the· order. The English, by two addresses, presented 

. ,through -the isongtock, ;thanked ,the em perot· for hi.s favour, 'and solicited the ,~ewoval 
.of .other burthens on their trade, but measurage and presents were ordered stIll to be 
!Xlid.. SiK thC1usa!ld tales were adl'anced .on bond,tQ 11 merchant,. to ,obtain ,the 
~e- of demands"for-artDs,_ anda'letter writteDJo _~~ superca.rgoes suc~~r;,.to 
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advise them to try tbe force of mohey, in removingthe burtheosome -exactions. The 
Chinese say, U 'Vhy should courtiers "Serve the English for notmnaT A mcmoridl 
a,nd pe.tilion sj~ by the Europeans of three nations, English; Frc~ch and Dutch, '---.--_---J' 
presented 'to'lhe emperor. The supercargoes advised those, of the foHowing lear of 
the state "Of affairs. 

From the coflespondence of this year (1736-7) it appears to have been discovered 
that the duty of 10 per-cent had been laid on at the instance of the emperor1s ser .. 
vants, who represented it to him as a voluntary contribution of the Europea~ mer ... 
ehants. No aadience could be ohtained of the viceroy without kneelin<r. -

A Chinese baving attempted to force himselfinto the English factory,owas wounded 
by the sentry. The super~goes were happy to compromise the affair by paying 
a heavy doctor's bill for him. 

The leave granted by a fQrmer fouyeen to some of the supercargoes to stop in 
Canton, revoked by an order from the present, but not till after the ships had sailed. 

Anewfouyeen arriving, the hoppo was turned out, and many privile<res withdrawn 
from the Europeans, who all, in consequence, agreeing to stop tb~ir trade, the 
.restriction was removed. 

The- departure of the ships delayed, in consequence of the clandestine landiu<r of 
a few iron pans from a ~t\lanilla ship. /:) 

This year the Chinese refused to provision a king~s ship, and the Ccmp:my's ships 
supplied her, at 'Vhampoa. ' 

The 'Chinese merchants, in the name. of the boppo, this year, demanded duty on 
some goods whico,had been consumed by fire; and the grand chop for the sailiilg of 
the ships ~ withhel~ several days during the discussions about it. 

In 1747-S, 1ht! ChlDese merchants appear to have prevented the supercargoes from 
-obtaining an audience of the boppo, because -they would not limit their application to 
one object. 
, In consequence of an officer having refused to allow his hand scrutoire to be 
examined by the boppo's people, the linguist was taken up and put in dlains. The 
scrutoire was afterwards inspected, and found to contain nothing improper; yet the 
isongtock demanded that the officer should be delivered up, and subjected to such 
punishment as he thought 6t. Tbis proposition being rejected, trad~ was s~pped. 
an interview with the isongtock was then solicited, and consented to, on conditions; 
but,-, after twice attending upon bim, without an audience,' the supercargoes were 
informed, that the linguist had heen set at liberty, and the affan- settled; and that the 
isongtock was ~oo busy to hear them. This improper conduct was attributed to tho 
t:hinesC merchants, by whose interference" the trade was put upon such a foeting, 
p that, without redress, it will be impracticable to Europeans." 

There were some disputes in the year 1749, respecting measnrement of ships. 
The iron kintledge of the ships was made a pretence for withholding the drops, in 

the year 1750. -
l\Jr. Flint baving procured a translation into Chinese of an address to the hoppa, 

on the subject of grievances (among which is that of affixing chops in the public 
streets, accusing the English of horrible crimes, to which they impute the insults 
they receive from the people, and'that money is exacted by the Chinese officers, and 
insults given) the boppo answered it, by ordering the merchants to take up the writer, 
if he could be found, atlding, "I know best what is fit for the English." The 
supercargoes remark, c. \r e are confirmed in our opinion, that representation here 
-,. can have-no effect, the magistrates are so ignorant, and their servants so corrupt." 
. .an at~el~pt made to ~t rid pf the prac~ice of the English finding security merchants ; 
in consequencl. of which merchants of credit would not trade \\ith them, and they 
~\'ere tbenft)re on a worse footing than other nations who traded at the porL The 

-chief eva of tbis practice \Vas, tbat tbe securities were liaWe to find, at their own cost, 
the curiosities which "ere presented annually at Pekin, amounting to 30,000 tales per 
~1Ullit'Un. The merchants were, in consequence, compelled by the boppo to become 
'~urity for the F~glish ships, with an understanding- that tbe charge for curjo~ities 
sbonld_ be borne by the ",-hole Hong. and not by the individual securities. 
I. The· EnAlisb being the only nation who maintained their fidg in the river, the 

'accidentaldischarge-of a musket, occasioned a-demand for"SOlPe man to be given up, 
~bnt as'violence was apprehended, it was not complied with. .\ 
- A- tonfY corr{'spondence took place respecting ao English saiior, Charles Brown, 
\fho was killed by a Frf'nch officer. The Chinese at fir2lt promised justice, but after
wJlrds'referred the parties to setlt, it-,among themselves. All the European oahons 
ure unfavoul1lbleforeft'ning tbe £aSe to the Chinese, by whom, after much discussion, 
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appendi~ justrce was not done upon a man who had come fomard an,tl voluntarily sur .. 
(C.) J rendered himself as the person by whom Drown was shot. The Ohillcse permitted 
,,"---' this man to be released, after a short imprisonment. 

Canton Cons¥Jt. • ffi 1 ffi . . d 
1155, 1756. An me ectua e ort was made this year to obtam permission to tra e ihdiscrimi:' 

nately and to the best advantage with the keepers of shops, and not to be restricted to 
the merchants of the Hong. In this endeavour the llrE'!nch, Dutch, Swedish and 
Prussian supercargoes united~ The power of the merchants in supportiag thek 
monoPoly represented to be great, and to consist in interfering between the European, 
and the isongtock or mandarins. The supercargoes "waited seven bours before 8.l\ 
audience of tbe isongtock cou~d be ob~ainedl to present their petition,' the object of 
which was evaded, and in violation of the viceroy's promise, by allowin~ them to deal 
with the shopkeepef~ only for small matters, but not for 'Companj's imports or exports • 
.A Chinese schoolmaster. who was' instructing two English ge.,ntlemen in the Chines~ 
language, WitS intimidated from further attendance, and informed, that teaching Euro .. 
pean~ the language might-lead tf) their complaints re8.ching and troubling the court .. 
The English officers and sailors were described as brutes in an edict of the emperor'St 
published in the year 1756. 

Severa} impositiooi taken off by the exertions of l\lr. Flint (see Limpo) but the 11S9-6O, 

1,'950 tales a,nd 6 per cent duty continuecJ. , 
M . h 17it~~ HiS l\fajesty's ship ArgOt captain ABeck, arriving with treasure, she was ordered 

ale 2i~. to June to be measured, to which the captain would not at first consent; ,Qut all trade ,bein~ 
, . 5Itopped, 'pending the dispote, the point was givell up at the request of ~he Company s 

5 u percargoes. • 
tt772. Ou the 17th December 1 ':;72. a Chinese and some Europeans were wounded in aq 

atl'ntY1 wl)ich originated in the fourth officer of the Lord Camderr having incurred 
debts, which he ~as unable,to discharge. , , I 

In August 1776, great ofi(:'!nce was taken by the hoppa, on account of centincl~ 
being pla:ced at the round bouse door of the Royal Henry, while be was proceeding to 
measure that ship. 

1180. Dec. 14th. On the 14th of December ,1780, a French seaman belonging to a country ship was 
£tl.'angled~ by order of the fouyneen1 ,,,·ithout any thing like a trial, for killin~ a Portu
gueze sailor: the precedent waS con.idered to be a very dangerous onc. 'fhis year, 
captaib Paton of the Sea Horse, having brought his ship to the second bar, ",as 
.refl,lsed a pilot; and having, in consequence, demanded an audience of the isongtock. 
-by letter. the isongtock forbad the unlading of the ships until he had received a trallS· 
lation pf captain Paton's letter., ' . 

1181.'Dec.2Oth. , In Decetnbel;' 1781, a !Ir. Leslie was imprisoned at l\facao for: insisting upon cer .. 

" 
l7tH. 

Nov. 

tain claims. The supercargoes hllimed his perseverance, his claims having been 
satisfied "ten times more satisfactorily than tbe rest of his felloty bufi'erer!." 

In J 781, captain lVl'Lary of the Dadaloy, a. private ship, and ,a letter of marque. 
stopped a Spanish sloop going from l\{acao to 'M anilla, and brought her into port; 
for which he was imprisoned two months, and 70,000 ,dollars extorted fcom him by 
,the magistrate of Macao. He afterwards seized a Dutch ship at, Whampoa, ap4 
refused to re&ign his prize, in obedience to the order& of the Chinese. This led' to 
a long and vexatious correspondence with the supercargoes, who ,were order,cd to 
-(ol1lpcl obedience, and threatened with fine and imprisonment. The matter was 
afterw~rds compromised by Captain ~1'Lal'y's dividing the booty with the Chinese. 
who then treated him with marked attention and favour, bu't continued to offer insults 
and injuries to the supercargoes, 00 great as to render it doubtful whether they ~oUld 
·not be compelled to take to their ships,. '.,. 

In November 178 t', l\ir. ,Evans, surgeon's mate, and Mr. Burton, midshipman of 
the Ponsborne, were thrown overboard by the ~hinese b~atmen of a packe.t boat, 
between \Vhampoa and -Canton;, the former was drowned: the latter swam ashore; 

, and by his means ,the boatmen \vere brought to justice~ -' 
The country.ship, York, having been disposed of by captain Falconer to 'the 

.PQttugueze at Macao, the hoppo' forbad her proceeding tbither without a cargo.. 
The country ship, Hunter, was also sold to the Portugueze, and the hoppo de

·manded a large sum in' lieu of the duties be would have bad upon her cargo. l\ludl 
.troll~le was .occasioned·to the English security merchants by this deD?a?d. • 

1782. Jan. 22<1. 1 he SllperCtlrgoes were held, answerable to the hOl>po for' permlttmg a. pnvate 
ship to go' \\ithout, a futI ·lading. and to1:d that too, should be imprisolled for not 
arrestiug and delivering up the capta~n. ' 

Duties were~levied i,Ll goods. whether-sold or bat., .. 
, . March 10th. 

In 
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In >consequence of some'irregular conduct of captain l\.l'Lary, with his letter of Appendi. 
marque. the English supercargoes were desired to prevent his comin" to \Vhampoa; ~ 
and all ships of war were forbidden to enter the river.. The Antel~pe nacket was etC .. , .. 
cJi d d . .' d f_ d . l;" an on OilS .... 

T use a miSSIon, an '\\TeCKe In conseq uenee. 
In 1782 and 1783, various vexations were experienced by the EncrIiffi. 
The sailors w~re supplied with spirits to excess by Chinese boats. c: 

The China trade \Vas stopped if the most exorbitant demands were not immediately 
'complied with; and chops were absurdly refused to be granted in December until 
.after the commencement of the Chinese new year. 

Shopkee~rs were ordered to pay double duties upon all goods for exportatio~ 
.An additional duty was laid on China ware. . 
Additional mandarins were stationed at the factory, making the total number 14; 

and arbitrary pri~es were put upon exports and imports by the hop po. 
In 1784, a new isongtock ·and fouyeen were appointed~ and orders issued by 1781, 23 Noy. 

them to annul all duties on provision tor the supercargoes tables and presents. 
A dispute happened with the Chinese government this year, occasioned by three 

Chinese being woundec1 by the firing of a salute from the Lady Hughes Coulltry ship 
at \Vhampoa. The Chinese. upon this occasion, demanded of the Company's super.. 
cargoes the surrender of the gunner who fired the gun, who having escaped or con .. 
cealed himself. l\fr. Smitb the supercargo of the trader, was decoyed into the power 
of the Chinese, and marched into the city of Canton under military guard. Tl\e 
avenues leading to the quay were also barricadoed, and filled with soldiers; the 
li~guists and merchants fled; the Hongs were deserted; and the communications 
bet~.ee~ Canton and Wham~ su~pen4ed by order of the hoppo, and grea.t danger 
menaced to the Company's supercargoes. The discovery and surrender of the 
gunner eventually procured the liberation of l\fr. Smith. The supercargoes. in 
advising the court of ~he circumstance, relD~rked-" Repeated experience shOW$ 
rc the utter impossibility of avoiding the inconveniencies to which we are constantly 

! Dec. 

f( subject, from the imprudence or wilful misconduct of private traders." 
. In December 1784, captain Richardson, of the Belkma private ship, a.ttempted 1784. Dec. !Wtla. 
to quit Canton river without paying the port charges, in consequence of which 
the hoppo threatened to stop the trade if he was not compelled to pay them. 
The sllpercargoes accordingly ordered him to ,be detained by the Company's ships, 
and he satisfied the Chinese government. 

The dllties levied upon all kinds of provisions purchased for the supercargoes this 1785, Mar. 13th. 

$eason ''I'ere more vexatiou~ than e\'er. I 

. The Chinese government interdicted firing salute..<;.. 
The hoppo compelled cap~ain Richardson to dispose of his cargo of cotton tQ 

h particular merchant. 
A Chinese Cliristian was ordered by the emperor to be apprehended, and not to 

be received 011 board any ,of ~he English ships. 

Mly19th. 

-Oct. 16th. 

Nov. 7th. 

A lascar proceeding in a chop boat from'the Royal Charlotte country ship, was 1780. Sep. 1Tt~ 
peaten by the'boatmen and thrown overhQard •. 

Sbipping of gooqs stopped, supposed to be owing to the hopPQ ~akiDg up his Noy, 18th • 
. accounts.. -

In ~ 788 •. it was reported to the court, that Jlilferage .or goods lVas carried to all 1788. Sep.24th. 
alarmmg height. . 

'Ll 1189, it was proposed to send a deputatibn to Pekin to celebrate the emperor"s Letter (rom Can. 
-entertng his 80th year. Messrs. Harrison and Bruce weJ:e invited by the hoppo to flSd Dec. 1189:

on
• 

go; but d~eclined, on account of the personal ins:curity whic? would atfe!ld the journey, 
.and certamty, that when' there they must submlt to degradmg prostratIOns. 

In 1-800, the Chinese prohibited the importation of opium, and denounced heavy 2dJan.1SOO. 

penalties 011 the contravention of their orders. The supercargoes in c.onsequence 
recommended t9 the court; to endeavour to prevent the shipment of the article for 
'China, either In Bengal or .England. 
. The irregularities of British seamen at Cauton ereated great. embarrassments to 
the -supercargoes this Jear. . 
: .. Great, difficulties arose this year, from the accidental wounding of a Chinese by Gen. Letter from, 
on~ of the-crew.pf His l\Iajes,ty'~ schooner l?ro\?idence. Had the man died, a stoppage 27th March 1800. 

~f the trade must have ensued, notwithstanding the viceroy had a strong partiality 
fof tIle English.' Too supercargo5!s agaio' J.lrged the injusti~ of holding them 

47"6. .. lesponsible 
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Awendix responsible fur the nets of persons not under 'their order~, but in>vain. n)(·y therefore 
(c.) recommended to the court, that the comnum..lcrs J)r Hill Mujcsty's shillS might be '-. ____ ---J insti'u<."ted, under no circulDstances wlllltever, tO'tire at Ii Chillese. 

6th ,Aug. 1800. The court were recommended. to take measures to' prc\:ent lascars being brought 
from Bombay, and left unprotected and unprovided on shore at Canton. . 

!llst Oct. 1801. In 180 I, trade was stopped for some time, in consequ<:nce of disputes occasioned 
6th Do. "by security merchants. 'being made answerable lor damages sustained through tho 

• . 'Conduct of private traders. • 
Letter (rom Canton, In the beginning of October t 80'8, a total stop was put to the Company's trade: 

10rb JAn. 180!). which wos not removed till the 26th December., This interruption WIU occllsioncd 
Ptr. SaT. by the landinS! of British troops upon the Island of Macao-·, a measuro of pre~ Secrtt Lettt"rs, ~ • 

10th Jan. 1809. taution which ha.d been adopted by the -British gov~rn~cnt !n India, with reference 
1st March 1809. to the then state of the French and Portugueze nations In' Europe. The most 

malicious representations were made to Pekin Oft tlie subject; aU supplies of pro. 
visions "'ere stopped, and the trade not restored till six days after the troops had 
becn withdS'~wn .. 

:.tetter from Canton, In the .years 1808, J 80g, -anel 1810, the Canton river was so infested with pirate!; 
9th March lB08, who were also in such forcc, tha.t -the Chinese government made o.n attempt to subduct 
21ft~~;. ~~Og. them, ·but failed. The pirates totally destroyed the Chincse force; rAvaged the river 

in cv~ry direction; threatened to attack the city of Canton, and delStroyed many 
tQwns and .villages on the banks of the river; and killed or carried off, to serve 11' 
Ladrones, several thousands of inhabitants • 
.' Tbese events created an alarm extremely prejudjcial to the commerce 'Of Canton, 
fmd compelled the Companis su}>ercargoes to fit out 0. small country ship to cruizo 
for a shel't time ngainst Ule pirates. 

10 I Sog, the Chinese adopted a prec.nutionary arr.angcmcnt, by ,,·bich Englisb 
'Sbips were -prohibited from cooling up the river and trading,' till a report of thej~ 
arrival. had been made to Pekin, and the emperor's pleasure was known. A tedious 
correspondence ensued between the Company's supercargoes ,and the viceroy upon 
.this occasion, and a modificatien 'of the order was eventually obtained. ' 

10th1:m. 1812. 'In I 812, the supercargoes complained to the court, that tbo numerous interview. 
p.28. and commuriicutions 'which "liad taken place between them and the officers of tho 

Chinese government, had led to a considerable expenditure for presents; not only. 
they observe, are presents expected to be otrered when visits arc made on occasion 
of ,compliment, but 0. distribution of small sums of money', o.nd of lesser present.If. 
has been found desirable, to secure the good· will of the inferior mandarins and 
other principal attendants. 

Secret-Letter,4tband In 18 t 4, the supercargo~s linguist, Age,v, \Vas seized by'the Chinese JotovemmenC 
,24lb Dec:. 1814. for carrying the Prince ll.cgtnt's portrait to Pekin, and for general attachment to tho 

English. The ~upcrc~rgoes m"~te to the viceroy on the subject, but their Jettrr ,,;a, 
returned unopened; 10 consequence of whlch, the trade was stopped, and l\fr. 
George Staunton was deputed to adjust the business. After considerable delay, !om~ 
concessions were made by the Chinese, and the ships were permitted to prucced to 
\Vhampoa. The 13ritish f;ubjects and Company's officers in the port cJisltppl'o\,ed 
the conduct of the Company's supercargoes; in consequence of which, t1Ud'tt5 1111101 

disputes arise' frOlll the conduct of persons in the port of Cl:lllton onr whom tlte 
Company's supercargoes have no control. tbe secret comOlitwe and court. of Lli.:. 
rectors were requested to apply to Parliament for the necessary powers to enaLlo 
lbcir supercargoes to prevcnt such inconveniencies., , ~ 

In lS13 and'1814, several very ~ffcDsive measures were adopted by the viceroy 
of Canton towards the Company's superco.rgoes; not pnly \\'us an edict issued ... ilh· 
drawing all native attendants, and prohibiting Bny Chincse from comll1unicatin~ with 
.them-their lin~uist seized while confidentially emp10yed by tllcUJ in a miSSIon to 
11ekin and imprIsoned-and their written repreSClltlltions returned ,unopened; ~ut, aq 
-edict wns published, declaring that "Foreigners are not pcnnitted, of their ,own 
cc accord, to prcsent-statements to government; that they are indebted to the cle
f' mency of his imperial majesty for their. trade, and for permission to trea4 tlui 
'" ~round and eat the herbs in common "'jth the Chinese:' And if atlcr the publ' • 
.catIon of that edict, " it occurs that foreigners presume of their own accord, to. makd 
.U applications to government," the vjceroy "'ill, •• i)Jl discovery I request his Jllajeaty~. 
'" permission to ,punish tbclll severely." : 
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LIlIPO, NINGPQ, AND CHUSAN. 

CllUSAN. 

·President Catchpole (,,-ho was sent oot by the English Company in their frigate Appendix 
Eaton, as president of soch factory as he should be able to settle in Chill~ and as (C.) 

His :Majestis consul there) arrived at Chusan on the 11 th of October, and entered .. ----" 
-into treaty for trade; in ~ hich, after encountering many evasions and impositions, M. ::,~ tiu. 
he succ:eedoo, and establish~ a factory; but the ~ton was not. able to quit the 
P.Ort with a return cargo till February 170'1, havmg been detamed there sixteen 
m·1nths. 
. In liol , the president and council met with much trouble from the mandarins, in 170L 

consequence of an order for theit departure. O.C. No. 6.001 

Ou the lOth January, the president and counCIl were ordered by the O'overnment 
to withdraw from Chusan. This order was rescinded in consequence of an ~ree- o.C~~·~OO5 
ment with the chumpein, by which, i~ cons~de~tion of ~eir purchasing his Japan 
earthenware, he engaged to secure theIr footmg till the arnval of the next ships, and 
to assist them in recovering their old debt, amounting to upwards of ')1,000 tales. 
Notwithstanding this agreement, on the 27th of the same month, they received 
a second order for their departure on tbe Eaton, then about to sail; and, to their 
astonishment, discovered that the clandestine representations made by supercargo 
Gough and captain Roberts, both of the Sarah galley, had produced this mandate. 
On the ISt of February the chumpein ~O'8in agreed to permit them to remain till 
the arrival of the next ships, in consideration of a present to himself of 4000' tales. 
with 300 more to his mother, and of their taking 14,000 tales worth of Japan 
earthenware, tea, and other goods. From an obscure passage in this letter it appears 
that the president and council expended 10,0001. in endeavouring to preserve their 
footing at Chusan. Their motives for submitting to so enormOllS an exaction were, 
the debt outstanding; the intimation from the court of directors that they intended to 
send four ships to that port the following season;_ and the assurances of the late 
chnmpein, that they should be permitted' to remain till the Company could send an 
ambassador to the emperor to D~iate for an "established settlem('nt~ n whicb he 
assured them would be granted. At the same time, while under the impr~sion that 
they would be permitted to remain till next season, the cOuncil stated that the mo-
lio~ly and tyranny of tbe mandarins was so great, thclt they did not consider it for 
the interest of the Company to remain at Chusan, unless the ambassador to be sent 
10 the Chinese court should procure better terms. 

The agreement made with the chumpein was, however, rendered nugatory by the 
interposition of the mandarin of justice i who, on the 2d February, caused ~Ir. 
lloyd to be secured in the factory; he then went on board the Eaton, to see if she 
could take in goods, which he, in combination with tbe merchants, intended to 
force on the council in payment of the old debt; but finding her full, he addressed 
those of the council present in order to induce them to make some offer for Lis per
mission to ~; w~en, finding that they made none, he, in the emperor's name, 
Commanded the whole factory to depart on the Eaton, (then about weighing anchor,) 
except one or two persons for the recovery of outstanding debts. U poD this a coun
cil was held, in which it was determined not to make any further overture, nor to 

. leave an, Qf the council behind, they being assured that the mandarin of justice would 
oblj~ them to take whatever goods were offered in payment of the old debt; ~d 
that ~ chumpein would compel them to pay th~ 4300 tales agreed to be given him. 
It was also resolved to leave a power of attorney with llr. Gough and captain 
Roberts for recovering the old debt; and that the council and factors should proceed . 
to Batavia. Accordingly every person repaired on board, but in such huny and 
confusion, that they had not time to QllTJ off' necessaries, or their own private 
effects. Amid this distraction, the factory doors were forced, and some goods stolen; 
-and the mandarin of justice took ~sion of the council's lodgings, and of the 
warehouses containing the Company's goods. 

In a letter· from Batavia, where they were permitted by the government to remain 
till the next season, the council, reverting- to Chusan, stated, that from their first arrival 
in China, they bad scarce been one day free from the insults and impositions of the 
inandarins or merchants: at the same time, they expressed a hope of being able, the 
following seaSon, to return to Cbusan. ' . 

A letter from president Catchpol~ to the court, states, that the ~nderhand declings t1ot.S. 
of l.Ir. Gough and captain Roberts was the cause of the English Leing torDed away O.c. No.. G,!8l. A. 
~~ 4F ~t· 
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Appendix last year; for the mandarin of justice this year offered to permit, a factory to remain, 
(C.) even though they should send away all'the ships. ThiS offer was, however, too late. 
"-"'"--- and the president did not consider it safe to trust the Company's treasure on shore, 

without a ship remaining in the road to defend it. From this overture, it \\as ap
parent that the turning the English away the previous year was contrary to law, and 
was owing entirely to the representations made by 1\lr. Gough, that it was' the interest 
of the Chinese to turn the president out of the country. Soon after the dispatch of 
the Sarah galley, the factors entered on business with the merchants, but found them 
so dilatory, and their demands so extravagant, that it was unanimously agreed to leave 
the port. Upon this the mundarins iQSi!)ted that they should pay measuraO'e for the 
ships, and custom on the goods landed. The custom demanded was 1 o,~oo tales. 
which was paid when the hoppo measured the ships, aod gave them permission to re
lade their goods. On the factors commencing the re-shipment, the Chinese general 
filled the factory with soldiers and rpandarins, and ordered them to stop. pretending 
that they had violated the laws of the country. He then placed 0. guard round the. 
factory, and, for fourteen days, no person was allowed to enter or leave the house. 
except the stew~rd. At length, after much trouble and many impositions, the factors 
were ~ompelled J;o contract with the merchants at very unreasonable rates, and to take. 
sucp goods as they chose to offer. The hoppo also pretended that he had not autho
rity to fulfil the chop he had pre:viously granted, by which he extorted the loan of 6,000 
tale to adhere to it. Tpe under-mandarins ~ow demanded the guns, sails, and rud
ders of the ships, and extorted presents to forego the demand. 

The leU~r then detail$ the vexatiol,ls dealings of the merchants, and the almost. 
impossibility of making them fulfli.toeir ~ontracts; !lnd adds, that the emperor's mer .. 
chant~ had grea:tJy injured the trade pf the por~, the mandarins not daring to mcddl~ 
with them. 

Ttle president and council gav~ Padre FQPt~ney a passage, in one of the ships, and 
by $1t means ,obtained the friendship of the whole society. The padre's recom .. 
fllendation of the English procured for them the esteem of the new hoppo, who al
ways received the president as a great mandarin, and assured him, that he ",ould do 
every thing they desired with th~ emperor, especially in procuriug permission for 
ship~ ~ go to q;;l.mpo t}le subsequent year. The supply o! the mark~t was repre .. 
sent~<l to be very difijcult; .the taste of the people so capriCIOUS and whimsical, that 
woollens and many other ~uropeaij exports were.a drug; but the factor had un
d~rstQod that curious birds and dogs were much soug~t after., l\fr. Dolben, a super-. 
car~o, bad paid the entire ~easurage ~f his ship with one great Irish dog. . 

1709-10. The instructions of the court to the .supercar~oes of the Rochester, bound to Chu .. 
~th Jan. san, p~rmitted them to .proceed, to Tinghoy or Lingho, if likely to prove more advan-. 

Court v~it~r Book, t!lgeous. If they touchoo at AmQY, the supercargoes were to represent, that the ill 
.. treatment .experienced t~ere had ,cansed the Company to forbear sending ships thither 

for some ye~rs; .that the same cause had preveQted their sending any ship to Canton, 
for two yearS,past; and tbat if!he practices complained of were continued, they would 
be for,ced to .abapdon the ChIna. trad~ .altogether, or, at least, to trade only to those 
ports at ,wJlic~ they fQUI~d good treatment. The impositions particularly to be Com
plain~d of, were, the additional four per cent, laid on China goods i their being com·' 
pelled to trade only with persons calJiog tlu;mselves eD)peror's merCllants; aDd the ran.

1 

sacking ~h~ peopJe'~ che~ts, &c. on l~avin~ the shore .. 
Th(f slJpercargoes w~re to stipulate agamst these impositions at Chusan; and to be 

wJltchful tq v.reyent the plerchants entering into combin~tions against them. 
ThQ goods sent were, if possible, to be sold for money; if not, they were to be bar ... 

tered \\ ~hout the add~tion of m9ney, in ,Order that their true value might be ascertained. 
The cour~ ordered the supercargoes to make particular inquides ~s to what Engl~bt 

'manufactures or produce would vend ill China, and nlost strongly enforced the neees .. 
~tJ. pf their ~oQsumptjoQ being increas,ed. 

i\nqua, a m~rchant f<?rmerly r~iding at l\moy. but then at Chusan, was indebted, 
tp th~ C<;>mpatly 90,009 tales; . the court ordered th~ supercargoes to endeavour to. 
obtain payment. . 

1110·1711. In l\ugU$~, the Rochester touched at Awoy, at which port the mandarins and mer. 
B.R.I. No. 513. chants pressed them to trade, promising them whatever terms they chose to demand; 

bl,1t tp,~ ~percargo~s, op information received, determined to proceed to Chusan,' 
wl~~r~ ttJey, a!,~iv~d oq t~~ 5th September, the several ~andarins promising them, 
every en~ouragement and civility. They, however, experienced the very reverse j 
for lpe Jllandarin~ being in ,league \lith the merchants. nothing like {re~ or f~r 
tr~d~ ~uld ~e Q~tJ.4ledJ ~nd gooqs \Ver~ .imposed upon, the factors, by manl force, 

, T, - which 
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which they had not .contra~ted for •. -The mandarins also delayed the contracts for 
tpe purpose of makmg their own prIce for the goods brou.ght, and to oblige the su
percargo-~s to ~dvance money; by which the sh!p lost her passage the first year, and 
was drtamed till January 1111-1 2. The exactions of the mandarins were so great 
that they had a share of the profits on aU purchases made by the supercarO'oes, even 
to the vegetables for the. fac~ory; and they were obliged to refuse payment ~f the two 
per cent to the chumpem, 1n order to obtain a settlement of accounts with the 
chunquan. 

NINGPO. 

In consequence- of the burdens impose~ 'On trade at Canton, an unsuccessful at
tempt was made to open a commercial intercourse with Ningpo. The causes of 
failure were the heavy duties, and the arbitrary and haughty conduct of the Chinese 
towards the supra-cargoes, and their ext01tions and ruinous delays. The supra. 
cargoes were at first very civilly treated, and permitted to pass Chusan, and proceed 
to Ningpo, but ordered to land arlDS and stores, which order was persevered in to the 
last, also the heavy duties. The supra-cargoes were detained for some time under 
military guard, and not permitted to sit in the presence of the hoppo or titon. The 
taye, or chief, considers the trade beneath his notice, as he could not make above 
3 or 4,000 tales by it. "The importance of the place, as a mart, appeared to have been 
over-rated, as the merchants required five months notice to procure goods, and the 
necessary sums to be advanced and placed in the hands of the tays of Ningpo and 
Chusan. The merchants of Ningpo, who traded to Batavia, were also exceedingly 
jealous of the supra-cargoes, conceiving, that if the latter were admitted to trade: it 
would, be injurious to the former, by diminishing their profits. 

LIl\1PO AND CHUSAN. 

Appendix 
(C.) ... 

Canton Consult. 
June 1736, to 

]an.1737. 

The China supra-cargoes, on reading an account from their predecessors of an Canton Consult. 
unsuccessful attempt to open trade at Limpo, proceeded to Canton. 1737-8. 

l\lr. Uarrison' obtai,ned this year a favourable reception at Limpo and Chusan, 
and the duties were found to be not half so high as at Canton. 

The supr3.-car~es, in a I~tter to their successors, hope the trade at this port is 
now settled~ although of the twenty articles agreed to by the Chinese, several have 
not been fulfilled. Compelled to deliver up half their guns, but are well treate~ by 
all perSons, with 1he exception of the isongtock, who is believed to have an under-
standing with the isongtock of Canton. Not allowed to remain on shore after their 
ships sait Ships obliged to load down the river by boats, on board which the 
goods remain, fOf seven or eight days, and are subject, in consequence, to damaga 
and pillage. On quitting the port, receive an edict raising the duties to the level of 

1755-6 .. 

1757 

those at Canton. 
After a protraCted discussion with the Chinese relative to the rates of duties and J J d A 

Ii d f d · h' h h 1 ed· .' h u y an ug. 1757 ree ~nl 0 tra e, 10 W IC respects t ey are plac In worse cIrcumstances t art at-
Canton, an edict of the emperor is communicated to them, prohibiting all trade: 
with. Limpo, and confining it to Canton. This alteration obtained by a bribe of 20,000 
tales paid by the magistrates aud merchants of Canton to the officers at' court. 

The isongtock declared, in a letter to Mr. Flint, that if they would not leave the 
port ~y fair means t~ey sJlOuld by foul, for they should neither have provisions, nor 
any thing else,", ' 

In answer'fo, a, memorial" from .the Engli~h, the isongtock of' Canton ~ays, # if 
" l;hey are-rdrttier troubles,ome, 'he will punish them." Greatl] offended at Mr,,· 
Flint's proceeding to ,Limp? conb;ary to order. . 

f\Ir. Flint forced from Limpo against the monsoon; went to the mouth of the, 
Peking rive'r, where, 'by bribes, he got ~ 'petition to the emperor's' knowledge, upon 
which Mr. Flint was' desired to accompany a tag~n, appoin~ed by the emperorj 
over~land to Canton; where, on his arrival, the complainfs of the foreigners being-
found irue, tqe,h?ppo was,~Ii~missed,\and seveI'jll i~positions taken ott: The 1,950-
tales "and six per cent remammg. ,_-

Another attempt to trade at Limpo fails." 1\lr. Flint was banished to l\lacao for 
three'years, by '~rder,of the emperof" for going'to Limpoo He was held in, close 
confinemen~ and not permitted to' corre~poQd witli the supra-cargoes, and was,Qot>, 
released till October -'30th, 1762, never more to come into'the country. " 
, 476• Between 

1758-9. 

1759-60. 

1761-6~ 
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• 
, Between t 648 and '1694, attempts 'were made to open a trade with the 
l\fanillas, the chief obstacle to "hich Illy in the power possessed by the Spanish 
governmfnt there.' 

No trade permitted without a licence; a panisb commander having been exc. 
cuted, and the crew imprisoned, for attemptin~ to trade without a licence. 

The company in consequence attempted, but in vain. to obtain liberty to trade by 
means of the English ambassador at Madrid. . 

TYWAN ON FORMOSA. 

The Chinese ambassador at Batavia offered the English as well as the Dutch 
a)'esidence and trade at Tywan. • 

1625. _ The English presidency at Batavia propose to negociate with the Chinese for ad ... 
O.C. No. 8ll). mittance to Tywan, as the Treaty of U oion ",ith the Dutch will support them in 

doing so. It appears from the Dutch treaties, that that nation had about this time 

B. from 1. 48. 

established themselves on this -island, and erected FOft'Zelandia, near Tywan. 
The 'Dutch possessed the island till 1662, when it was taken (rom them by the 

king of one of the Chinese provinces, who had been expelled from his own country 
by the Tartars, and with his adherents bad taken the castle of Tywan, on the island 
of F6rmosa~ with all the treasure which the Dutch company had there laid up, 
valued at 300,000 I. s.terling. The Chinese intended to follow up their victory. 

B. from I. No. 46. In 1663, the Dutch returned with a force 'to Tywan, intending to retake it, but 
failed of success. The Chinese, having intermediately followed up their successes 
bv the capture of Manilla, designed to exclude the Dutch from the Straits. 

1610. " Previous to 20th August 1670, the presidency of Bantam dispatched a pink with 
B. from I. 65. 10. a sloop to Tywan, with a letter to the Chinese king there; adverting to his majesty's 

circular, "hic~ had invited merchants in, general to trade with bis ten'itories i 
notifying that the English are a distinct people from the Dutch; and requesting 
trade and v.rivileges. 

1.610. September 10th, the English contract for a factory • 
.,.611- Previous to 16th August 1671, the Ba.ntam pink arid sloop had returned safe 

B. from 1. 10. 13. from the first voyage to Tywan. , 
Court's Letter fi " 1611. lune 23. The court approved of settling a factory at Tonquin, and sent 
'1st Sep. 1671 - - 2d feb; 1671-2. out. three' ships to proceed separately to Tonquint Tywan and 

C.4. Book4. Japan • 
.,.611. Sep. 21. T~e court, ill a general view, hpproved of the articles between the king or Tywan 

and,the Company, proposed to them for ratification, but objected to their being made 
responsible for' the individual acts Oi private debts of their servants; and also to 
those articles which, required the delivery on shore of the guns and ammunition of 
their ~hip.s tiom the time of entering the harbour until their departure; and those 
'Which stipulated the supplying the king with ammunition, as it would be in breach of 
the Treaty ,Marine. The presidency of Bantam was instructed to negotiate for an 
exemption from duties on their imports into Tywan, which weft" afterwards expClrted, 
arid to insist that the Company should not pay duty on goods carried away unsold ... 
The terms entered into with the king were to be explicit; as the court desired to extend 
that and the Japan trade as much as {lossible. -

<t May it please l-our Majesty, . 
The e() t 'th (C By advice from our agent and council of Bantam, we understand that, upon 
Xin~ or F:~Osa~ " your majesty's encouragement, they had made a.beginning of trade inyour city 01 
tte tondoD, 6th " Tywan, and had been kindly received by your majesty tbere; but Jhey did no~ 

ptem er 1671. <I find the juices and ve.nt of commodities to aIl$wer their expectations. Yet that 
u there were certain articles in proposition between your majesty and them for set .. 
ct Uelnent of trade, and that they intended to return thither again. 

.. And we finding that, if your majesty give encouragement, there may be a consi
;, derable commerce by vending European and Indian commodities, taking -in ~~ .. 
f~ cbange such commodities as your kingdom doth atf~rd. To fbat purpose "e. have 
" now sent out s~veral ships, with cargoes i.B part from henCe,., v~ cloths, s~tfs, 
lc lead, and other-commodities, and have appOInted to be laden at Bantam, cabcoes 
4i. and oth~r -Indian goo<ls, severally for sale ae your ciiy of Tywallr "ith orders to 
h take. in exchange sugars; skins, and other Commodities.. This -',,'e Intend ye-drJy to 
Ifv do for the future! and to' increase the ilUmber of $hipping as. we find the trade 
Al to invite U5/' . . ' 
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The le~ter ~h,ell. desir~s t~at his ~aJes~y will,. in a. special manner, encourage the Appendix 
consumptIOn In hIS terntorles Qf British cloths and stuffs, the Company engaging to (c.) 
take in return aU the productions 'of his kingdom, fit either for the ruarkeft'1 of ,~ 
_Europe, .or other' parts .. 

Lastly, the court request his majesty to grant those modifications of the treaty 
'which they had instructed their presidency at Bantam, as above, to propose. 

The first voyage "'as nevertheless unprofitable. 
In the next )lear two ships were lost in endeavouring to trade ,with Tywan. 
The endeavours to revive the trade with Japan, through Tywan, unsuccessful. 
The instructions from Bantam this year~ urge the factory at Tywan strenuously to 

promote the vend of woollens, that being the Company's principal object in under
taking this "~orthem Traffic." Capacious storehouses were to be provided in 
Tywan, as it was jntended to send goods, not only to meet the present demand, but 
~o keep such B: sto~e, that the trade which is rel?orted to subsist betweel\ Tywan and 
,Manilla, may be partiCipated by the Company. 

The CompallY'~ ship Return having met with a decided repulse at N angasaque, in 
Japan, the supercargoes, in consultation, agreed, that as the difficulties experienced 
,at Tywan made that ~p~culation unprofitable, and as the prohibition by the Spaniards 
or trade t~ Manilla made it unsafe to attempt that port, it was advisable to steer for 
M3:cao, whel'e, relying on, the amity between the king of England and the Portugueze, 
it was hoped the ship and cargo would be safe, and the prospect of finding a -market 
not improbable. , 

The court account an establishment at Tywan to be of great importance as 

16Tl·II. 

1CSTi. 

1613. 
Aug. 28. 

O.C. No. 2,158. 
2,829. 

1614. 
C. 4. B. No.5. 

"a magazine for goods, till they can get direct access to the places with which the 1613. 
natives are allowed commerce. B. from I. No. lOt. 

The king of Tywan is the only merchant engrossing all the sugar and skins. With. 
,the commodities of the country, and som~ China goods, he drives a profitable trade 
'to 'Japan, 'sending yearly thither 14 or 15 great junks. , , 

The Tywanne~~ have some small trade to Cochin China, Cambodia, and of late 
to the Manillas; but whether or not their trade to China will improve, so as to 
make'Tywan worthy the Company's settling a factory at it, is doubtful. rhe har .. 
bour is bad. 

1615. 

On gth July 1675" the Flying Eagle arrived at Tywan. On, her cargo being r~ .. 
ported, Punkee, the ,king's minister, asked if the guns and am~unition were 
'intended as presents; being answer~d that the factory of Banta!Dt unde.rstandi~g 
'that he was at war with the Tartar government, had sent them for sale; he expressed 
'~is satisfaction at their arriving. when sq much wanted by the king;, and added, 
'that'the king's- success w~uld be profitable to th~ Company; fo~ if he should ~e 
jlrmly seated in China, he ,doubtless would grant the~ a. factory 10 any par~ o( hIS 
:territories,. where, in all pr06abili~y, not only the sales but the inves~ments woul~ 
be greater <than could be expected at Tywan. 
" According to tIle custom of the country, the supercargoes were obliged to m~ke 1675. 
'the king and gr~nde~s handsom~ presents. . o.c. )10. 2,981 • 

. " Whatsoever merchandize is brought hither from Amoy ,p~ys, d04b~e cus.tom, an~ 
" 'treble if sold to us; f?r although w~ pay but ~hree per cent on goods sold, yet.!t 
~' is equiv~lent to payipg six, for the buyer pays three Ulore~ If we buy goods 
'c' here, the sell~r pays again as if they were but newly imported, notwithstanding ~1l o.c. No. ~,981j. 
u existing duties were paid when they were brought into the country." 

The oustanding debts were principally due from the great mandarins. The factors 
had, applied to Punkee to obtain· payment, but found him' unwilling to use 
CoerCion with persons of rank;' they therefore advised Bantam to write the king on 1677. • B. from I. 142. iiG'. 
~b~ subJ~ct " ' . ' -,.. . 
;,' Trade was carrIed on between Tywan' and the m,alO of Chma clandestmely. 
~.,,The.fa,ctory have commenced a negotiation to have the custom taken oft 
. Sept. 1618. Tywan facto~y made subordinate to ,~lnoy. (See,Amoy~). 1679. . . k . d' . Tb Ch' t T B. from I. No. 119. ~ The affaIrs of thlS ing are in a very precarious con Itlon. e lOse a ywan 
~ith difficulty defend themselves against the'Tartars, who continually ala~m them., 1679. 

The'king's tteas~ry is'exp~nded; his subjects exhausted, and his army, dissatisfied. . c. 4.B. No.~ . 
. 'Nilv. 26.. The court of di~ectors 'approve 'of withdrawing the f~ctory of 1."yw~mt 1681. Aug. Hl. 
1u eQI~ge,that of Emoy.. " , . - 1681-2. Mar. 2. 

T . . { T f h d I c. 4-. B. No.6. wo letters from die court to, the·kmgc 0 y,wan, , 0 t ese, ates; appea JOg to 
his justice Iol' payment of the outstaI,lding debts; and detailing injuries ]'eceived both, 1683. 

At: TJwau and Amoy, and re9uesting sJ:l.~isfaetion. " " , I • .1 M. p. 283.285. 

'In July 1683. the king of Tywan'lost the. frontier, island o( P~~ou~ after' bemg 
'~76~ ,4 G ' defeated 

1678. 
B. from I. 179. 12i. 
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.' A~mx 'def~ated by the Tartars in two batt1esat sea. This disaster induced 'the king to iub-
l(O) Jb.it,to the Great Cham ; and, as the price of peaCe. he delivered oyer the island of 

\ ~ ,TY"°an to Sego, the Tartarian admiral and genetal. This. obliged the factors, who 
had been left there, to wind up the concerns of the factory, to conciliate the Tar
tarian chiefs by rostly presents in cash and goods, and made the outstanding debts 
due to the Company nearly desperate. They addressed to the court a relation of the 
difficulties in which they ",ere involved, by the oppression and extortion of the new 
authorities. They requested permission to sell their goods, and proceed to Si;1I1l~ 
Sego refuses this until he can have instructions from the emperor, but promises them 
'trade both at Emoy and Tywan. 

Notwithstanding ,their dea .. bought peace, the Tartar authorities left by Sega, who 
was absent at Emoy, commenced in January 1683, a system of still greater oppres-

1684-0. sian and extortion, buying goods at their own prices, and insisting on the factors 
lr,L i98. 'selling SD1aU quantities. 

In Jan. 1684-5, the C~mpany's supra-cargo had advice of a chop from Emoy, 
'c.,L B. No.8. 'permitting him to leave Tywan with the Company·s effects; but on the 19th, he waa 

still waitin~ for it to arrive. , 
In '1689, June 9, the court of directors, writing to Madras, say-Tywan is good 

for nothing now; and we would not have you settle any factory there again. 

e..: 

Appendix. (D.) 
EXTENSION OF TRADE. 

ORDERS. 

Appendix THE court desire to extend the trade to Siam, Feraun, and Japan, as much aJ 
, (D.) .J possibl~. 

E3. 1;( d 'The court addr:ess a letter to the king of Formosa, proposing to trade with him. 
C.Z: joo~C~o~~. The instructions ,from Bantam this y~ar, urge Jlie fact?'1' ~t ~ywan ~tren~ously to 
Courno Uantam. "promote the vend of woollens, that bemg the COll1pany IS princIpal object 10 under .. 

61~~. taking this "Nor~hem Traffic." Capaciou~ storehouses were to be provided in 
~r6l' 1'y",ao, as it was intellaedfto send goods, not only to meet the p~esent demand, but 

'to keep such Ii start, th~tthe: trade which is reported to SQbsi~t between Tywan and 

1614. 

1615. 
O.C.~986. 

',1tfanilla, may be particip~te(rby the Company. 
. , The court dire~t the trai:le' between Tywan, China, Japan and Alanilla, to be cu!
~iivated. ,'fhe nath'es to be encouraged to send English manufactures to those places, 
and ill'return to proCure gold, silver, &c. from these places. 

Iii. 1675, the ~vorntion in China had stopped the transit ot goods, so that they 
could neither procure the- commodities of the country, nor dispose of their European 
commodities, and had not sold two baleS' of cloth since the arrival of the Flying Eagle. 
The 'Company's servants write-

" The baize, and N9rwich stuffs have been shown to these people, and PUI!Jc.ee 
has been acquainted that they are sent out as a trial for :l\faniIla. They are a sort of 
manufacture they have not seen, so. are unwilling to meddle with them; but Punk~ 
hath offered to send them Oll the Company's account, freight free, on hIS junk; which, 
though offering no certainty of a good price, may be better than keeping or returning 
th 

~ , 
em. 
i' 'We ht;ld often urged on the Tywanners that the chintz and quilts were commo

dities proper for Manilla, but, to ,no avail until this year, when a ,scarcity of Chixia 
goods helped us off with the remains of the chintz." I I" 

" On the ~ispatch of their junks to Japan, we have never omitted to invite them, to 
- buy some of our Earope cloth; bat they, fearing some inconvenience may ac~e 

because we are not received there, have hitherto declined." t 

tlST&' .oct. 19th. In,~. 676, ·thecourt sent the Tywan frigate or 140 tons, built expressly fot' ~e 
C.LB. No.5. Tywan trade. Bantam was to dispatch her with another vessel to TJW8:n. ' 

16«6. 

16'l6-T. 
Feb. 7th. 

The court directed Bantam to make trial of Amoy, by sending thither a small 
vessel, provided there was no danger of either ~hip or men being forced to serv~ in 
the war. . 

Dan~am was to encourage the import~tion of tea from China, and invest too dollars 
annu~lIy ,in that comIDCXtity for the Company's home cargoes. ' < 

16t5. Nov.51b. In 1675, the court built the Form6sa. fnaate of 200 tons purposely for the Tywan 
. C;LB.5. ~ trade,. ~~r ~arg9 amounted to, £.8,103°168. 3d. she was to 'be dispatched from 

Banta.m WIth another vessel for Tywan. ., . 
Bantam 
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- Bantam dispatched the Advice pink and the Formosa frigate for Tywan in 1666. 4\ppntdk 
. , Bantam wrote T,wan. that notwithstanding that factory had desired that DO more (ll.) 
Europe manufactures might be sent, yet the Company were so urgent for their vend. ~ 
,that Bantam was obliged tQ send them a proportion. The woollens were to be sold 16 Early Records. 
_1.._ than r ___ -' 76. Iolay U and so-

'UJCiIptr lUUUt;;UY. R. f.. L 121. llL A. 
ID lG81, the court sent 60 pieces of Colchester baize, for Dantlm, to endeavour to 1676. May. 

introduce iuto the lfanillas and Japan by the circuitous trade between those places 1~L Aug. u. 
and. ADloy. .La No. 6. 

In thesame year the court direct Bantam to procure a nath'e Chinese from Arnoy, 168L 
· versed in the art oflacquering. to come to .England. 
_ The court also order Bantam to send home annually fine tea to the value of 1,000 1681-2. Feb.!8tb. 
dollars; and being desirous of introducing Colche5ter baize into China, 'and also with C.LB. No.6-

tlle view of getting them bI circuitous ex~<res into the J~ and Manina markets, 
had sent 50 pieces OD the China merchant; but owing to &oy being taken by the 
Tartars, no Junks went thence this year to Alanilla; and this article not being liked 
'by the Chin~ the su~ had not been able to dispose of them. 
. The directors of the London Company, in a letter to their China factor, dated Letter from the Di-
11th December ,682, say, " But to make a quick dispatcb, and in regard our quan- m;torsofthe~doD 
. f II ufactu th this· . Company to thea tlty 0 woo en man res sent to ose parts year IS -rery great, we gtve y~u China factor, 11th 

-leave to abate 20 or 30 per cent of the pnces of our woollen goods or what else m Dec. 1682. p. 10. 

your discretion ~u shall find necessary to obtain a speedy end of all our business." 
· The London Company also, in the instructions sent by the Adventure, 19th No- Instructions sent by 
v,ember 1684, direct the supra-~ if possibJe, to open trade with :Mindanao, and the London Com- _ 

· settle a factory therej and to advise Fort St. Georxe, by letter, what English woollens pany on th~ Ad.en
· be _l:_posed f M' d also • • a • • d fu . ture.19th No •• 16M. .may w.:> 0 at m anao; promlSlOg large gratuitIes an ture promotion 
in the service, if they should prove successful. 

, Under date 3d October 1690, the court write, "Now we desire you tQ exert your Fort General ~ 
utmost care and diligence:; in doing the same thing in India which we have done here; 3d Oct. 1690. p.u' 

, that is, to dispose of all our remaining Europe goods in all factories, for the doing 
'whereof you can never hope for better markets." 

In 1696, the court directed an embassy to lrmdanao, with overtures to the king Court"s I.etters, 
_to trade with the Company, to be sent from Fort St. George; but it did not succeed. 20th M.ly1696.. 

The following instructions were also given by the London Company, under dates 
· noted in the margin: 
• cc You must, by all WIl,s and opportunities you can, be learning what sorts of Instructionsfrom the 

~ish or other European C?mmoditi~ are proper for China, and wha! quantities :hen~:~=::I to 

wIll yearly vend then; and . give us adVice thereof at your return, entenng all such the Am.jty. dated 
'remarks and observations o~ your diary. Itt - 8 Sep. 169(i. 

.. You will observe by the i~voice that our woollen goods, &c. are rated at only 
'their real cost and charges, without any advance, which we ba\"e done to encourage 
~e co~sumption in China, aiming rather at a great vent of, than at great profit upon 

'Olll" own manufactureS; ltle ad\"antage redounding thereby to the nation, must need 
be so obvious to you and ~very one, we need not expatiate thereupon.» 

· Th '.. . . NJSSau. 2Sd JQJy 169T. 
t:· e above-quoted paragraphs were mserted 10 the mstructlons Fleet, 1st Noftmber 1698. , 

Went.ortb. 10th NoYcmber 1699. 
'which Were given by the London Company to the supracargoes Northomberlmd, 30th October 1700. 
, ' Onmguib, 11th September l70L 
of several other ships about this time, as noted in the margine Fleet. 28th Jan1W7 170L 
: ' Union, 28th Jmual)" 1101. 

: !he fol1ow!ng instructions were issue(;1 ~y the court of directors of the English. Co~ Instruc:ticas • . 
~~J: ",AdvISe us of all occurrences, 'and of whatever may be for our serVIce, III ~ ~~ ~ 
:orde! to, vend the grea~t quantities of our own woolle~ ~anufactures, and other the o;.pmy to ~ 
· product of our nation, or any other European commodltles. We have been greatly ~hiDa Council, ~ 
=eaCourag~ to this northern settlement (Limpo) from the hopes we entertain of •• 1Ci99. po So 

'opening a way into the Jap~ trade, and of finding a C?nsiderable vent ~or our 
w~lleD manufactures beyond what hath been; both which ,OU are to endearour 

l'after, and give us particular adVice and information thereaf." • 
· ), You are carefully to obServe the manner of disposing our Europe goods and p; u. 
'lJulliori, and, as much as in you lies, promote the vent of our English woollen mann- _ 
:ractureS, and ~ther the product of this nation. ' And take notice, that we buy all our 
:'troollen cloth and other goods with present money, and at the most proper seasons; 
-by which means, and the great quantities we purchase, we get them at least 10 per 
'cent cheaper than they are usuallyboumt, and we rate them in the invoice at no more 
!than their tru~ cost. H any other so~ of goods than what is in our list may be found 
.out proper for Europe, or any commodities that have not been heretofore sent hither, 
,~ us musiersofSome, and small parcels of others-" , 

:476. · We 
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Appendix " We are very intent upon promoting and increasing the vent of our English woollen 
(D.) manufacture, a~d therefore, use all yb~r endeavours.to bring it'into est~m with tba~ 

\... ..... --~---' people (the Chmese;) r ' , 

!~~r;:t~C;;~~. " We hare expecting from you very full and particular information concerning all 
4th Nov. parts of t e trade of China, and the places from whence all sorts of commodities are 
l~th Nov. - original1y to be had, and where and how" aU European commodities ·may best be 
~9th Oct. - vended; for that we are resolved' to drive this trade to the height." . 

" We desire you to return us patterns of sucn sorts of $oods and such colours as yot! 
find most accessible; and always have in your thoughts, and endeavour the promoting 

55th Nov.nOl. 

the vent of our woollen and other manufactures as much as possible." 
" Mr. GQugh tells us, that the sending woollen manufactures or other Europe corn

modities will not turn us to account, because in the goods you' take for tbem, the 
Chinese will ad vance the prIces' more than the profit. that can -be made by the, said' 
Europe goods; however, we must endeavour to keep on tbat trade; and to promote 
th.eir vent as muc~ as possible, beca.u.se the more we send ,?ut, the more acceptable it 
will be for the hatlon.Jt 

Instmctions from Instructions from the directors of the united Gompany: cc It will be a natic;m8I 
the court to the su~ adva~tage, if large quantities of English or any other European commodities would 
pra~cargoes of the d' Ch' d td b d d 1 . ~ Rochl:ster, bound for ven lD Ina; an wou e a ve~y goo an popu ar arg!l~ent J.~ our 1a vour : 
Chusan, dated 6th wherefore do you make diligent enquirY, what sorts, colqurs, and quantities of woollen 
Jan. 1709-10. p.21. goods, and other English products, willseU at Chus~n, or elsewhere,io China, yearly; 

and at what rates? and the like of all other European commodities." 
Instructions to the The same as the foregoing; "adding whatsoever informations to be depended on 
;;prj cdgo~ ~ the you~can get; and what observations you 5ba'l mak(' of these matters, enter them in 
H~=e~~ d~ed ~Sth your diaries; and deliver us those diaries at your return. ,Herewith JOu will receive 
Dec. 1710. p.28. a 'Proctors Price Current,' which may be of some se~ice to you 10 making these 

inquiries." . , 
Instructions from the "Understanding by our supra-cargoes lately returned from Canton, that. the 
court to f the Supra. woollen manufactures sent from hence for divers years past are not all disposed of, 
cargoes 0 the Hester: b I . . . . h 1 h h' h h· ~ 
bound to Canton' ut severa quantitIes yet remaIn In t e \yare ouse. we ave t oug t It most lor our 
date~ 18th Dec. 171S: advantage to send out b.ut thir!y cloths this year; and have permitted you to dispose 

p. 14. even of diem at Batavia, if,you .see it tor our ser1(ice, and the rather because we sent 
Ot;lt a parcel last. Howev~r, considering it a national advantag~ ~o send out our own 
product as much as we can,. w:e ha~e therefore, as you will see by tbejnvoic~, shipped 
a parcel of lead" which used to be, and we hope stin is, a staple commodity, and 'Will 

~ tU.fn to account." ' 
Instructions from the "'V e should be verv glad to understand that the great quantities of woollen 
court to the supra- . J .- • 
cargoes of the Essex, goods formerly sent to Chma were all vended and consumed; then should we' be m 
bound to Canton. hopes that' the market would ,mend, and we might be able to send oti~ new and full 
dated 7th Dec. 1716. l' fi I'" " 

p. 14. supp les as ormer y. , ' , 
Instructions to the "The invoice will show you th~t we, have laden some woollen goods on board you~ 
supra.cargoes of the and the like quantity on board the Hartford, ,which we expect will turn to account, 
Carnarvon, bound to b . ·d d 1\1 B 11 k d' d . . d I 11 Canton dated 4th elOg' provi e ,as r. u oc a vise , as to ~uantltles, sorts ·an co ours; , se 
Dee. 17ir. p.13. them, if possible, for money. that"we may know the true \\-orth. of each. sort. If you 

.cannot sell for money, then ,bar~er. them for goods without joining any silver with 
them; and enter a particular account what these goods could lJe purcha.$ed for with 
'1 " . 51 ver., . 

Instructions to the "It would be very acc~ptable Jlew& to us tq hear the.woollen goods,. formerly ~ent 
supra-iaYgoes of the from henc(! to Canton wer~ all disposed of' because it wOJJld be a national b~efit 

,Sunderland bound,' , ". f " r. 't' Le . b • 
~ for Canton' dated to mcrease the con~umption 0 OUf own manuJac .. ures. tIt e your care to IP arm 
~9th Dec. i71s. yourselves fully, whether a~y, and what sOIts, quantities and colours pf out.woo.lleh 

,p.14. goods are ~et lying on hand,' and w.li)' the), are so: In~uire also what quantity of 
othel' Engllsh or European commodItIes wJll vend. m Chma, and at what rates, that 
",e may supply them therewith rath~r than bullion, if we can do it without Joss." 

Instructions to the " We are told the Chinese warehouses are cleared of the old remains of the 
supra-cargoes of the English woollen manufactures. Do you make strict inquiry whether this account be 
Macclesfield, dated . • • • t1 ~ 
Dec. 21th 1128. true.. If not, ,what sorts,. quantItIes, and of what colo.ur~,. do, y~t ~~r.nal.n~ an.., .lor 

p. 15., what reason.. However, If there be none, surely what IS now sent WIU go off' the 
'better; so that we may find encouragement to increase the quantity hereafter .. This 
will be a national, benefit, as it will increase the consumption of our own manu
'facture~, which we earnestly recommend to you to endeavour'; and it .williessen th~ 
sending o,~t hyUipn, which costs more than tb~ same number of ounces paid herF 
for g<?oQs~.. . , 

Court', Instnt~tions "You know we woula gladly send out more of OQr manufactures as. a national 
to the Council for • . ~ • J , - ,\>eQent 

. . . 
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bene~t,. provided ~t caq b~ done with5>u.~ .realloss to the Cpmpany, and therefore we j\.ppendix 
would ~ave you. make the strictest .Inquiry, what Brit~sh or other European com .. ~ 
modi tics, and what.quantities of them,."ill ~endin China, and at what rates, entering Ch' h "r 

t · ~ I .,. . ma 29t J.~ov. 
he same fu\ly l~ your consu tatlons. 1128. • 

'No~-The foregoing paragraph was repeated in the instructions of 
. '21st November t 729, and several'subsequent years. 

• The supra-cargoes were instructed by the .court to exert them
selves in .the disposal of the manufactures of,Great Britain, upon 
the i'nvoice price. on which they were allowed a commission of 
5 per cent; and they were also directed to be« very industrious''' 
in making themselves acquaintea with tlre sorts and qU8u1ity of 
~, woollen goods that might be sola at Canton7' \vith a ~iew to 
the introduction 'c in large quantities of th~ manufactures of our 
~' own country.~' 

Orders similar to the above were given to the supra-cargoes of 
the drake. , 
I The court "most earnestly and particularly recommend," that 
entries be ~made. in the ~jari~ of ~ucb observations as, upon the 
~tr!ct~st inquiry, should "occur with regard to the sorts, quan
e, tities. and ptjces of woollen goods, as likewise of aay other 
cc goods, th~ prQdJ,lCe pf England, which may be annually vended 
" at Ca~tQn," as they :\\'~e "very solicitQUS to introduce them 
" among the Chinese in as large qU8ptities as possible." 
, Ev~r:y ,mean.:; to be \1s~d to ~Qal:>~ the ~Qurt to prosfeute with 

• , vigour and iUccess" their intentions respecting the consignment 
of th~ produce anil manufactures of England. . 

· Similar to the foregoing. ,. 

Instructions to the supn-cargoes of the 
Houghton and Rhoda, dated 2!)th November 
1151. 

P'tT.411. 
p::r.53. 

Instructions 'to 'the supra-cargoes of th 
.Drake, 6th Dec. 1751. 

par. 44. 41. 49. 
Instructions to the supra-cargoes of the 
Griffin. .Boscawen, and Royal Duke, 1 Dec. 
1152. 

par. 21, 22. £8. 

Separate instructions to the,supra.cargoes for 
the woollen goods .PO. board the Grillin • 
dated 1 Dec. 1752. 

{

Instructions for -ship, Clinton pnd Suffolk 
for Canton. of the same date. par. 25,26. 
'Instructions for the Harcourt, of the same 
date. par. 25, 26. 

Desir~ that !Deans. JDay be used to facilitate the Company's Instruction8 for the Lord Ansoll and Tziton. 

(B . 28th Nov. 1753. . 
~f endeilvour~ to introduce them" ntish commodities) "in as Tnle Briton • 
.c large quantities as the market can possibly- take off." Princess Augusta. 

· Desiring ~hat such inquiries be made as may assist the Company lnstructiens for the ships Essex and n • 
. in th~ prosecution of thejr "sche~e wi~ vigour and success." ~hestcr.# 28th Nov. 175S. 

· Simil~r to the foregoing. 
Mr. S~muel Harrisort appointed by the Company to -open 

~ trade at the ports of Limpoa Of Ningpo,! 
, A1tbough some former consignments of woollens had not 

answered their expectations; yet, being in hopes of better success 
by a steady prosecution of tl:\is sc~eIpe, the court re~olved to make 
a~ORSjgnmeQt this,year, ,repc;:ating ~he'usual instructions for the 

Ditto per Stafford and O~slow. 
Instructions to Samuel HarrisoD, duec'f'19th 
December 1758. 

Instructions to the supra-cargoes {or the sale: 
of woollen goods ... 27tn Nov 1754. 

Iny. 16,80()1. ",. 1 d. 

prosecutioQ 9f ~rade in the produce of England. 
Instructions ~imi1ar to ~~ ;1bove were fl'iven to the supra'"' Instructions fot the Pro George and Rhoda. 

n 27th Nov. 1154. 
cargoes of these spips. 

Two supra-cargoe$ were sen~ on the Earl of H-oldernesse, in Instructions to..tbc-supra-carge-es of the :Earl 
d f of Holdemessc, 21th l)lov. 17:i4. 

addition to one sent last year, to «>pen ,a, tra e at the port 0 

Limpo or Chusan; Illnd instructed to make such inquiries with, 
'regard to the import pf "British 'commoditres at that place. as 
." migQt ~cilitate the Company's endeavours to introduce them 
" into the Chinese empire in as large quantitie$ ~'.can possibly 
, '" , Pc take~ ott . 

Similar 'to ~he fo~egoin.g .. 

Instructions"to the lupra..cargoes -of rhe Stor. 
mont and Godolphin, 10th Oct. 1155. 
Instructions to the-supra-cargoes of the .Har
court and Houghton, .10th Oct. 1755. 
_ Instructions ~. the lIupra-c:argoes of the G ri£~ 
fin, 10th Oct. 1755. 
Instructions to the supn-cargoes of the OD
slow for Llmpoa. 17th Nov. 1756. 
InitructiollS to the su pn-cargoes of the Sand. 
wich andTriton for Canton, 29th Nov. 1156. 
Instructions to the supra-cargoes of the Bos
cawcn and Princess Augusta for Canton, 
29th Dec. 1756, 
Instructions to tl-.e -supra-cargoes of the Nor. 
folk and Tavistock fur Canton, 29th Dec. 
1156. 
Instnlctions to the Council of .upra·cargo~s. 
2S.t );)ce. 1151 •. 
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Ap?enlJix 'I' Although you ~ \'10 dispo:e .of aU 1.t~ i"-9nsignttrent-s to, you in genera~ to' 1b~ 
(D.) best advantage, yet we must partIcularly recoml'nend to your care IlI;ld attentIon that 

~/" ,J part consisting'of 'Woollen goods, which.are to·~e sold' in such tmlooer as, attording 
Court's letter t<? the to the best of your J'uduooent will be found to be most adV'llnta~us You ue alsa 
supra-cargoes at Can. . t:I • ~-
ton, dated 10th Jan. tp we your endeav.ours to promote !be future iUlport {If them t~-th.e gt'el!test eltent 
lTS!:). par. 75,76. the Chillamarket can hear.. In order thereto. ~ou.m\1Stma.ke such. inquiries, remarks 

and observations, and enter the' same on your diary for our information, as will assist 
,us in 1:be prosecution -of this national branch of comp1efcn to the ~eate5t lepgth it 
can 'be,carrie~. The !'ike·is to oo.observed by the supra-cargoes at Limpo." I: 

Note.-The instruction above quoted was incorporated into the cpde of in-' 
·struct~?ns from the court ·to t~eir .supra-cargoes at Canton,. called, 
Standmg Rules,and Orders, which wasafterwards printed, and acoPl 
of iii .annuany' forwarded to .the supra·cargoe.s ·for their guidance. 

par. 136. " To ,endeavour, if possible, to, obtain leave from the _governing people at Limpo 
for the Company to have a residence of $ome.supra-cargoes at that piace." 

COlI res letter to Can- Although the small hopes, whi~b had been entertained for two seasons past, of 
ton, 11th. Dec. 1762. getting the better of tbe .obstacles which prevented a trade to Limpa \\er~ leSsened 

p. 21.. by the ill success of a message to the isongtock, sent by captaio Scottowe in the 
~{oyal George, who '\\'as particularly instructed to solicit for redress of ,grievances; 
yett having that desirable object still in view, the court repeated the discretional 
orders which they had prevjotlsiy given, to watch every 0Pl?ortunity for .its accom.' 
_plishm.ent. In the 150th parag~aph of this letter, tlie.court <!omplain·of the non
transmission to them of any iUdent for woollens.' ' 

10thNov. 1763. 'fd keep an eye aJpon the restoration .of the trade witb Ljmpo, with a .view to 
'po' S2. rC5tp~e it, ~f possible. , 

1Sth Dec. 1171. " ~eing very desirous of promoting. the consumption or woollens to the greatest 
p.6. possible extent, we have this year sent you about 4,000 cloths, and 2,000 pieces of 

long ells, which we rely on your d~pohipg of pn such conditions as may encourage 
our sending.large 9uantities ~f this natio~al com~lodity t.o C~nton." , 

6tbja12. 1173. .I, It havmg 'occurreu to us, that the Company may denve great advantage ,by 
p.67. opening a trade to Japan" we therefore :very particularly recommend it,to you to use 

,your special attention to obtain the clearest information on the means for effecting so' 
.desil1lbJe ali «)bjcct, -.yhich you are to make us ~peediJy a~uainted with, that jQ·case 
.there shall 'appear good.grounds for success in forming an intercourse with the 
Japanese, no time may be lost in so doing. 'Ve apprehend you will ..enspy procure' 
tile necessary intellige11:ce by me:lps of the Chinese junks ~~rading (hither -; and fot 
facilitating the' C'ertainty and success ot youP inqUiries, we do admit of your appl,ing', 
.5ooJ or ~ot exceeding 1,000 tales for that pUrpose."· • ' 

19th Jarr.17sr. 'u Being d,esirous of extending our e~ports from tbi~ 'cOuntry, .so .as to 1'educe ai', 
,po 41. much as posible our remittances to you in bullion, and finding .that in the under-' 

mentioned years (from 1,775 to 1785) certain quantities 'of .copper were imported' 
into Canton fro~ Europe, which, from the pri,ces current' of tae 'respeetiv~ seasops" 
appear'to have yielded upon 'an averag~ about 19 tales ver'peeul; we shall conSIgn 
to you by the ships of this season, in addition to our exports above mentioned, 
:20 tc;ms jap~n cOppe~ and half a ~On each ?f ljaUery ~tass a,n~ manufactu~e? copper
As tbis' conSIgnment IS ma,de by, way of tnal, we deSire particular -attentIOn may be 
,paid'to the sale thereof, and that you transmit us you~ opinion, frame~ upon the best 
.information you rpay be abll3 to 'collect, whether it will be' advisable ,to 'l,"epeat this' 
,measure, and hQw far it may be .extended in point of -quantity, -so as .to 'afford ani 
·reasonable prospect'9f advj:l.utage.'" , _ .. 

".48. " We also direct that you acquaint us, whether any other articles from this ~untry4 
would probably "RQswel· at the China market at a small profit, or even WIthout 
loss; And in Qrrler in some measureto assist your judgment therein, we transmit you r 
herewith a London Price Current of the latest publication." 

~7th March 1189. ~' lit pur letter of the 19th January] 787, we stated to you very fuUyout sen .. 
po:!. timents on the subject of exports from this country, and the principles on which we 

we.r~ I1esirou$ 'of pushing them to the utmost possible extent .It aflbrd:s us mll~h ' 
.satisfaction to learn, that the essay then made in ,the article of .copper bids falr'td' 
open fl. vend fOT t/;1at .commodity, which, \\e trust, )'OU will encourage an~ promote 

'po s: by evf;iy. m~lla in your power. 1n respect to the article of tin, as it appears that· 
th~ 'pt'jc~ of It i» EpgJand ,is considerably reduced since 1762,' and that '.It has been 
gradua1l1 inc~eji~jng in Chi1la, we have determi~ed on making. an .ex.p~Jment upon" 
a411rger ~cale than ~e at fi:rst intended. You will, therefore, ,10 additIon ,to, the 2 j 

. , ~r 
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per <Cent common in blocks {)f tin of.3 "Cwt. each, berore Ildvised, receive a further Appendix 
quantity of 1 ton of Cornish tin in blocks of about balf a hundred weight each s {D.) J 

t tan of ditto ill caps of .about 21bs. each '; 8 tons' in jn~ts of about 1 f: Ib .. each; L ____ ....,. ___ -" 

f b 61 Court's letter t~ and 40 tons ,ditto 0 a aut bs. each. In the disposal of these several parcels, you Canton. 
will pay a.;partieular attention to which shall merit tbe preference, both 98 to quality 
orshap~ j~'or whether any and what alteration can be made in eitheFt so as to bring 
it into a sacressful competition with that of the DutCb. You will also ascertain, in 
the best manner you may lJe able, to what extent it is probable the article may be 
earned, and how far it is likely we may reap any adnnta~ therrby, considered as 
weIr in a partiC'ulllr as in .a general 'Point of view,. in the lloing n'bieb we again repeat 
what we have so often done on fonner occasions, that we are as muth desirous of 
benefiting the manufactures of this country by an extensive vend of British mtports, 
as of seeking our own immediate advantage 'in point of profits." 

" In aid of our China investments, and to lessen the export of bullion, we have 
contracted this season for 775 tons of Cornish tin, which will be consigned you bv 
the Henry DUndas, and the ~ve direct China ships, cast into ingots of. about 66-j-Ibs. 
each. This tin, upon an assay, has been found equal to the Banca tin'j we therefore 
hope that. you.will be enabled to dispose of our present consignment on such terms as 
may iBduce us to make it a constantarticie of our future exports; we must rely upon 
your particular exertions for this purpose. \Vhen you consider that, in being the' means 
of encouraging the. exportation of this article, you not only contribute greatly to the 
benefit of the Company, but render an essential service to the nation in general, and 
the county of Cornwall in particular; we assure ourselves that nothing will be omitted 
on your p¥t for so desirable an end. \Ve have advised our presidencies of 001' in-
~~ntion respecting,tbe quantity of tin to be consigned you this seasoll, and llav~ 
recommended, that, if it should be in their power to contribute by any means to 
promote the ooject w~ have in view, of establishing the sale of Cornish tin in China" 
they will not omit it." 

J' It affords us singular satisfaction to learn, that the article of woollens 'consigned 
by the ~hips of ) 788 were in general appro'.ed; we trust those of the last year wiLl 
tura out I!qually' satisfactory; and it will be our first 'care, upon all occasions, to 
incul~te 'Upon the minds of the manufacturers the necessity of their paying every 

• llttent10n to ~qe qu,Uty of this important branch of our concerns, on which not only 
their Q\VIJ .interests, bat that of the country tit large, i$ in. the ev~nt ~o materially 
cop~rned. " 

Ie Although the committee are to dispose of all our consignments in general to 
the best, advantage; yet we particularly recommend to their care and altentiQll ·that 
pa.rt consisting of wooUen goods, which are to be sold in such manner as. according 
t,?,.t~e best of the;r judgment, will ba found mpst advantageous; and they ~e als<) 
~9 promote the future impo.rtation Qf woollens to the grea.test extent the China mar~et 
can 'bear. ,In cirder thereto, such inq~nes must be made, and such reinnrks and 
pbservations eQtered on consultation for our information, as will assist us in ,the 
prosecution of this' national bninch of ~ammerce to th~. greatest length it can be 
c~rrjed:' . ' 

Ie 'Ve are aware of the difficulty of. inducing the merchants to yield to a,ny ad; 
v.ance on woollens~ and we continue to entertain the same sentiments that w~ have 
:19 r~peatedly expressed, of our desire to adv~nce the consumption of Briti&h manu., 
factures in preference to seeking for profit; but the lo~ has now ,arrjv~ at an, ext~nt 
'So considerable, tbat it becomes an,imperious part of your duty to represent the ,true 
i>ituation pf this pat t of the trade to the merchants. who, we are disposed to believe, 
Jl,re not aware th~t the Company. sustain such loss on their lV09Uens. , 

" By the ships Alnwick Castle, CUffileUS,. ,and .i\r.nistQn, .we have consigned to you 
I· quall~it.Y Qi woollen goods of a de.scription that bas been represented to .. U5 to have 
found a profitable lJlarket in Ch~;; the person who has furnished the&e goods bas ea-r 
tered into. an engagement to guarantee that the said woollens shall produce. in Chin~ 
a ~)Um. ~qual to their prime cost and charges in England;, you will, ~herefore, by -the 
c;lrIiest COflveyance.,inform us of the terms an which you have ,disposed of tbem, and 
bow far they ar:e likely to become 8, beneficial article of inVf!&tment.'· ., , 

.:I' And were we to judge from some passages of your present letter, we should think 
you not at all aware of the state of ,our woollen trade. Instead of its affording us 
'I a fair remittance or a small profit,~' we have told you that· '!tl are now carrying it 
on .at a. loss of 14 per cent, which makes the question no longer I,' whether we shall 
"~ sacrific~ a small advantage to ~ libe~al policy of extending .tho national manufat; 
. ~i6. Co tures,' 
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30B AP.PEND.rx. TO ltEPonT.lb,i~c~g~tjr.Dm tlie"1!Artls) 'REL~TIVE 
~, . tures," but w4e~her ,we -shalt' uphold them 'On the anti-com~~rcial principle of 
a great annual sacrifice,of the .company·s· propt;rty."- ' , 

" 1tis 9ur:intention, in future. only to consign to_'you the 'precile quantity ot 
woollens stated in your indents, which you will therefore regulate with a view tc) 
obtain prices which shall indemnify the Company for actual loss; at the· same time, 
we. embrace -this-.opportunity of repeatin~ our determination and,' readiness 'to sacri. 
"nce a profit on this branch of our trade to the .maoufacturing inteiUt of tho 
kingdom." 

" ¥" ou willlike,vise observe the most friendly line of conduct towards aU -the 
"lleighbooring independent rajahs or states,- and you will avail .yourselves of an! 
opportunities that may offer fOf' n~gociating commercial "treaties with ,them, upon 
grounds of reciprocal advantage." 

" Independently of the great Folitical advantages of possessing a commandinfP 
,station fol' the ren(fezvous, refitting, and supply of hi:; l\lajesty'$ navy, ·required 'fo~ 
the protection of the Company's possessions in the eastern .part.of India. whh the 
ultimate .view of constructing docks, &c:. for building -ships of war for the royal navy, 
one of the principal advantages, in a commercial point of view, is the probabilityo£ 
its becoming, in a. more extensive ~egree, a general dep6t for ,the commodities of 
.India ,and China; partkularly toose of the' British territories. It, likewise is an 
emporium so ,situated; as to afford an easy approach from every part of India, (rom 
. the extremity· of China ,to the coa~t of Africa, and where merchants of all nations 
. may ,conveniently meet and exchange their-goods." . ) 

" 'With respect to the imports from Europe, we have ordered an investment of 
woollens to be provided; to the extent of '25,000/. and of such other goods as may 
:be deemed fit for sale at the island. We rely upon your exet:tions for ensuring 'to 
those goods as quick and advantageous a s&.le as po~sible. You wiJIlikewise trans
.mit to us a~ annual indent of such articles of British rnaJluiacture as you think may 
meet with a ready and advantageous sale at Prince of 'Vales Island, particularly 
iron, copper, lead, broad c1oth~ cutlery, and the various manufactures ·required 
by the l\1alays, Siamese, Burmahs, &c. &c." . 

" It has been usual a~ the other presidt'ncies to dispose ,of European imports.a~ 
'llublksales, but we think it inexpedient to limit you to that mode; probably, how
ever, you may find it convenient to have one annual sale, soon after the arri'val of 
the ships from Europe.· It must ,be'le,ft to your ·discretion~to regulate ·the 'privatt 
sales at uther times, as you shall find most adv.antageolls to the.company; and for·the 
encouragement of trade." : . . . 

" We have no further wjsh tha? that whicl~ \Ve ha.ve ·so repeatedly. expressed; 
namely, to promote the sale of BrItIsh manufactures to the ut~ost pOSSIble extent. 
in preference' to seeking a profit on a more limited quantity, and··this object we 'are 
-confident ,ou will feel with 'us .the proprie~ of· promoting. by every ~eans in ,yoni' 
power;" . . , . I 

" it·ought to be 'borl'l'e.ln remembrante·that'we bave-, for Ii series "Of -years. taken 
'Off a large proportion of the produce of the tin mines; l'ith ·the intention to 
serve th~ .,~ounty of Cornwall, and without the prospect of any profit to Jhd 
.company. . . 

" \Ve are fully -impreSsed witli a sense of the duty .and .importance' of endea':' 
.vouring ·to extend in Asia the sale of the produce and -manufactures of Great 
Britain and Ireland, as will be fourid in Dumerous instances upon your records; and 
.we take this occasion to direct" that you refer to your former proceedings (particu! 
larlyabOl;lt the period of the eID:bassy of earl Macartney), and that yoti make it 
a matter ot especial' "Consideration, whether the vend of -Britisb articles already 
known can be increased,'or other British articles not known can be introduced. Your 
deliberate opinjon, in answer to these inquines, 'may be transmitted to us by the 
first ships of the ·China season 1810. See our ~etter .()f the '8th January ) 80B, 
I> 8 " . ara.) . 

. " The price of Britisli bar iron of good quality is become very reasonable, from 
the general 'use of machinery iQ the manufacture.of that commodity. ' Should the 
lniners continue to decline delivering to us their tin, :"ve are apprehensive that ·it may 
not always 'be found convenient to supply the deficiency with .lead, as well by rearon 
of; the great fluctuation in~the. price of that commodity in England, as by the fear 
'of QverstockiDg tbe market in China.' 'Ve therefore ··think, ·that, upon this account; 
as. well as upon the general principle of extending ,the sale of ,British staples, it may 
.he.desirable to endea.vour tQ di&,pose anllually-of a.qllantityof British Iron ia.China; 
'. .. - .~ . \\;bich 
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ft.hicq can be afforded at about four tales Jive mace per pecut. 'Ve 'Shall senel 
Q. small consignment.in the approaching season by way of t"Xperiment:' . 
. " Our ex.perimental consignments will be as follow; viz. 
,~. " Copper, consisting of all the descriptions which we 'consign to our Indian presi· 

dencies, ,20 ton~ , 
_. , " British iron, of all descriptions, 50 tons. 

ce W'indaw glass,. part being of larger sizes than wesend to India, 50 chests. 
" Red lead, five tons." 

", •• We recommend this' experimental consignment to your most particular atten
,lion; and it ~ our desire that you report fully upon each and. every article which' we 
lI~ve now sent out, with a view to the extension of the consumption of British manu
factures; if·a demand (:an possibly be found, as more fully eltpressed ill the 21st 
paragraph of our letter of the 29th September 1809." 
'. "At the suggestion of Sir George Staunton, and being at all times desirous of 
~ncouraging every, endeavour to promote the consumption of British manufactures, 
we have sent by the ship Bombay, as an experiment, ten bales of Salisbury flannels; 
~hould thi& article be approved .in China, ~nd a vend for any considerable quantity' 
be hereafter effected, it would be productive of advan!,!lge to a manufacturing district 
Qf England, whjch has not hitherto participated in our eastern, commerce. 
, "From a consideration of all the. circumsta.nces.stated In these paral!raphs, we 

Jtave limited our exportation of this experimental consignment (of Salisbu~y flannels) 
to five hundred pieces, which are of the broad sort, as you have desired, and a similar 
number will be sent you next season. We.are much gratified at your endeavours 
to introduce this article into the Manilla market, a measure which we conceive might. 
be found equally successful in the disposal of other goods, and form a new and ad
vantageous channel of consumption of British manufactures." 
· "In opr letter. of the 1 ath October 18 la, we observed, that we had made you 
;l consignment .of British iron, not from allY well-grounded reason to expect it would 
meet with a sale in Chin~ but from our desire to extend, by all means, the consump1" 
tion of British manufactures and produce." . 

". The ill success of the other Articles of British produce, which we consigned t6 
you on experiment, has prevented us from continuing, at least for the present season, 
our adventure therein, yiz. copper" both manufactured and unmanufactured, win.:. 
qow glass, and red lead; at the same time we have to express our concern, 'not 
vnmixesi ~ith surprise, tha~ none of the various articles calculated for boats, should 
~ve ~een fopnd'usefut in a country like China, which'abounds in canals and inland 
Jl3:vigation.,t ..... 
I _" We are desirous of receiving the best information you can procure, of the com~ 

Iperce which is carried on in the articles of cppper and tin, in Canton and the 
,neighbouring cOuntties. We especiaUy wish to know the quantities c5f each which are 
¢!lsidered to be annually disposed of, and the prices.." 
· "The tinJn ingots has been received of the county of Cornwall, at eighty pounds 

per to;J, being'an advance. of two pounds per ton beyond the price of last year;, to 
w~,ich addition,we have cOQsenied, in,consequence of-its being represented that the 
~ining interests are at present much depressed." 
· "We ~ave at.all ,times been desirous of exte~ding the export of this staple article· 

(long ells) of toe manufacture of the West-bf-England, and should be glad to find that 
tpe consumptio~ of these goods· could be more extensively introduced through ·the 
vast empire, of China." . . , 
~ .. ":We elltertain great hopes that this article (Salisbury flannels) sO recently intro
duced into our list of consignments to you, will get into further esti,mation in the China 
~arket.. ;It is OUI; wish that you would give every ~ncouragement to" lhe.sale of this 
J¥anufactUl:e" a,pd, 'as, it is ,an article which we conceive to be well suited to ¢e 

- Phillippine Islands, and that it has already met with It favourable receptio'n at :Manilla" 
we, direct ~at you use your best endeavours to prevail on' l\fr. Lalalette'to try Ii fur 
tller andJarger adventure thither." 
· :' We conceive you may with 'propriety represent to ,the hoppo, that if the Chinese 

government were to remit part.of the duties on such w.oollens as to exceed the ,demand! 
iu.the ~hina market" and as are exported" it might be' advantageouS_ to ,the Port ,of 
«anton, anq:gre.atly extend its, trade with the eastern is1arids.'.~ '. : . 

'" Samples of a variety of carpenter's and other tools, also cuiting kmves, .sIckles, 
household utensils, &c. together with nails and brads; the whule the manufacture of 
China, baving-been transmitted to us by .Mr. Joseph Cotton jonior, of your factory, 
we have sent the specimens of the cast ,~ools and articles to the Carron company 
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Appendiot (whom we understand to be the most eminent iron founelers in Europe), aud the 
(D,) lVrou~ht tools, &C. to a respectable manufdcturer of Sheffield, and the nails to a 

\" --~r I manufacturer at Birmin~hallJ. ~ch of.these- parties havin~ prepared a quantity of 
Cou~~~~rs to goods, in imitation of the Chinese patterns, agreeal>ly to our instructions, we have 

shipped both the cast and \Vrou~ht tools. The paper of memoranda which accom
panied'the specimens from China, has l1ot~nable~ us,c1early to ascertain ,,!lether the 
prices in China are higtlel' or lower than those at which the English tools are charged, 
but we f(.~r that many of the English tools will be found to exceed the Chinese rutes. 
\Ve have nevertheless made this experimental ~nsignment, in the hope of finding 
a channel for the extension of the consumption of British manufactures; and we bav~ 
110 doubt that you will exert all your influence in obviating any objections l\ hich may 
be raised by the ,Chinese dealers; and, a$ profit is not our immediate object, we shall 
be satisfied if the invoice prices of the respective articles can be obtaint'd. \Ve con
sjder the conduct of l\fr. Cotton on this (and on a former occMion of some new' 
patterns Df woollens) to be Tery praiseworthy; and, in furtherance of tbe samo 
object, we have caused .some of the Chinese nails to be drawn out of the tea'· 
chests in our warehouses, and a quanti tv of British nails, in exact imitation, are 
l)OW sent to YDU." , .. 

i.2tll'March 1813. " We have sent you 76 bales, containing 380 pieces, of another description, called' 
p. ~77. Colchester bays" which we think may be well introduced as an experiment into the 

China market." 
Courr"s Letters to 
Prince of Wales' 
Island. 

3d Sep. 1813. 
p.16. 

!8tb Dec. 1814. 
p. ~5 .. 

1'.16. 

1'.11. 

" \oYe have perused, wiili-overy considerabls attention and satisfaction, a letter which' 
1\fr. Raffies, lieutenant governor Df Jav~ has addressed to us, under date the J 2th' 
January 1813, on the general commerce of Java and its dependencies. Observations, 
contained.in this document, founded in part upon a lette( which Wil$ transmitted tt)' 
the government of Java by our .select committee. of .supra .. cargoes at CantoD, under 
date die 24th November .181Z, have, in great part, determined us'to send to Java 
a ~onsignment pf goo~s in the present season, of the prime 'cosE of about ei9hty 
tbpusand 'pDllnds .sterling." ' 

". 'Ve are still anxious, as we always nave been, to promote the eonsumption 0' 
Britisbmanufactured'iron; and we hope to receive from you such favourable account 
sales of British iron, as may warrant Our making ~he consignments bf this article to, 
consist chiefly of the latter kind." , , 

J' ,Ve have to'call your attention to· the article of cutlery and tools, the sale or 
which in India will materially benefit the manufacturing ~r,of this countrl~ ~e-" 
manner in whichlhe cutlery is packed, which. is fully ~ptained by t~e j~vOtce, :will
enable you to make moderate lots, suitable to the wan~ ~f (Iil!erent classes'of biJYeD';, 
and thereby to prompte the sate." , '., ' ", 

II You will not fail to make every proper inquiry whether the wire' cards 'lor cottqll~ 
are Ukely to' find h demand in India, and to inform us of the result." • 

!15th Sep. 1816. " We Dud that our stock of iron at ,the several presidencies has accumulated to the-' 
p. f. very large quantity! of 'eight thoUsand nve hundred and thirty-one tollS; and as the' 

sale~ of iron, which are annuaUy'tealized at the several presidencie5,- are not in p.ro-~ 
portion to the aggregate of our stock, we think' it right to apprize you, that as goO,d" 
merchantable British iron can now be bought in London at ten pounds'nnd'a rew' -
shIllings per ton, it follo~3 that your stock can be replaced at that "price, with the 

p.O. 

1'.10. 

addition of the customary invoice charges. U ' , • • \ 

" You must therefor,. consider your stock' of iron as depreciated' ill value, and'· 
proceed to make sales thereof on reduced terms accordingly."" , . 

(J N atwitbstanding the above observations, we shall probablJ see it right 10 m~kt 
a consignment of British iron to Bombay it) the approaching season, with the Yie\f of 
affording s~e relief to the workmen who are. employ~d· in the makirig of thct't' 
.commodity, an~ who are, at present in. a state of great distff!SS' (or wane of 
employment.'" ., ' , , -

*' W~ wish to impress upon our servants the indispensable l'lecessitj' Of fce#ng, 
us' advised, by every opportunity, of our stock of Europe staples, dra~ 'Up in ~ueb 
detail as will show d~iinctly the sizes, colanrs, ao4 all other pa~cutaFs 01 oUr metals. 
woollens, hnd other commodities:; a general indent is 'of tiule-, praeti~l,: utili!)", 
particularS: must be minutely stated!, aDd the terms by \\·hitb 'the goods are. d~ 
scribed ill' our 'Europe invoices. mast be iuyariabJ] adOpted' in. your> iQdents IlDd list,s-' 
Gfltod.~ , , 
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DISPUTES arising from tflC Intercourse of DltITISl{ S~\ILois 

wit4. the CHJNES.E. 

. IN" 1772.1 a Chinese. and some. Europeans were woul)ded in an affray,. whiclv 
Oflglnated in the fourtti officer of the J.'9rd Camden having ,incurred debts, which be 
was unable to pay. The trade was, in conse!luence stopped tm. the isot;lgto:ck was 
sati~fie4 the partie~ were of danger. . 

. In 1. 73,?" a French ~ailor lille~ a Portugllez~ in a struggle, for wbic~, ,vithout an~ 
~lDg like. a proper tnal, the Chmese caused. hUll to be strangled. ThIS interferencel 
of tOe Chinese was much'regretted by the repre~'entatives of the Europea.n nations' 
at Canton" as forming a dangerous precedent. U pan a former similar occasion, 
the Chinese authOlities had declined to interfere, and when. strongly urged, suffered. 

Appendi" 
(E.) 
~ 
Canton Consult. 
Dec. 17th; 1772 • 

Dec. 14th, i7SIt 

the murderer tq. epcap~ 
III 1 i84,. a very l~mg dispute with .the Chinese· goyellnmeQt arose out of th'e> Dec. 9th, 1784. 

accidental wounding of three Chinese,. by the firing. of. at salute from the country slu{l p. as to 182. 

Lady Hughes, at Whampoa.. This; correspondence was, accompanied by. a conside-
rable interruption to· the trade, and by, th~ imprisonment ()f Mr. Smith, the ~upra-4 
.;argo of the; ~hjp" from which he was not released till ~he unfortunate gunner .waS" 
fourid~ and delivered into the hands of the Chinese,,. 
. In i 785" an English SjlilOf b~lO,nging to the Earl of Chesterfield was killed in an, July 21st, i18S. 

affray betw~en some ,Engl~sll. sailors and. Chinese. The murdet:er,. it was;believed,. $48.550. 

\vas 3£t~ward~ s.tran~ed by ord~r of .his- own goyernment. 354., 555. 

The supra-cargoes feeling great alarm towards the end or the year, in consequence I 
of the irregularities, practised by the ·Eng).ish seamen,. and being" apprehensive that 
"seriOUs. consequen~es might happen to, the' Hono~rable Company's affairs, if th~ 
C{ governmenft should be offended by their bad behaviour/, tho~ght it absolutely 
necessary, far the preservation of regularit~ and discipline, to send an order to' 
all the cQmmanders of s~ips to c;onccrt among themselv.es the means of pr.eventi;ng-
tfie. apprehended e.viL . . 

In January. 17&0. ,n~arly 20Q, Engli~b. sailors.. from 'djfferen~ ships landed at the' 
French Bar.d,s~ll, be~ the ouly French officer then on the spot;!n. a most snocking; 
manner, and did conSIderable! damage. to the. Banksalll,\nd its Jurmture. The: French 
consul at the portl! Moqs .. VeiUard, and ,the· commander of the Ffencb ship, madel 
their complaint tQ, t4e Jkitish suprarcargoes, who, considered it tOl be their duty,. 
under the circumstances,. ,to order th,e BritishJ c.omm8Jlders 19 inqwre into, the affair, ' 
ana see such reparation ,IIlade, a~ was practicabl~, which 'was complied witli accord--
ingly •. Some restJ:i~~ve prd~rs. wer~' ~lsu agreed upon and' circulated, jn September 

Dec. 18th. 
962, SIJ3. 

402 a40T .. 

Oth Jan. 118Gp 

Stl4 a 869. 
~paS1.8. , 

1786,. to aU the BritiSh commander$. In the porL, 
'In January 1788, a .seamap. .b~rOllgjn,g to the Eat:l. Fitzwilliam; was killed in al M Jan. 1788. 

scufHe bJ a. Chinesc$ and the. latter, upop. complaint JDadfil to the government com.... 461-3. 

milted to. prisoo,. and it is. beliE;ved" was. afte~wards execuied. 
In the same ,m9nt~.t a Chinese was wound~d in a scuffle with: an· English sailor 

tiefollging to a ,country ship~ .,"!nO', was, in cons,equence. taken ioto e:ustody by the; 
sUPfa-car&oes. order, and <;onfined. o~. ship~b'Oard till it was asc~rt~.jned that the 

8th J~p. 
4tiS, 4. 

Chmes.e ~,a& out of daQg~r. \.. ' 
. In 1790,. the 5up'ra-cargo~!1 complained to .the. ~ourt, ,that great p'art of their Letter fr(lm CantO:t, 

-. attention had heen taken up by tile improp~r, c~>nduc~ of the subordinat: officers of 2M June 1196. ' 

t~e Company.'&- ships, whO! had been. guilty of creating disturbances both oU' board 13..47a.. 

~Dd on shqre" ~d sO!Xle of whol1~ had been. degraded ~·.~at I\ccpunl:.! . 
" In 1800, the supr~-cargo~s mad~, strqng. r~presenta~lOns .to the, COU1't respec;tmg. 2d Jan.. 1800. 

tlie .Ellg~ sailors a~d .thei~ ~tOU& conduct, whll~ on s~or~ ~,Canton,. wbithet they', . 73 -471l. . '; 
wer~ occaslOl1all X pernn.t~ed tQ go, to. purchase, nec~ssafle~. It was. hop~d that. the." Dl:l1; 1S~~'g; 14th 
cdurt ~·oul.d seize a..or QJmortunitl to,lnake r,egulationsl w,hicp rp)gbt I,le. effectual,. as" ee. • 

the 'scenes described were. 4isgrac~fql.in .th<1 .e):es of tqe ChiQ~~e) •. embafrlilss.il)g to the' 
C6nipany"s Interests and to'their servants'J apd highly offensive'to all delSerjptions 
of persons. : ' 

In february J 800" an. accident happenedl tQ. a: Chinese,; \\·ho. was wounded by. one
of the Clew of his majesty'~ s~h~one;rJ;?roviden~e'J captajn Dilks. -The Company's 

47,6. supra-cargoes ., 



Appendix supra-cargoes left no means unemployed to compromise the affair, as well as to exo-
~ nerate themselves from respbnsibility for the acts of ()ersons not under their orders; 

but although the viceroy had a stf011S p~rtialitY' for the English, the supra-cargoes 
were of opinion the matter could not have passed over 50 easily had tbe Chinese died.' 
In that event, and tbe refusal of captain Dilks to abide by the law of the countrv, 
a stoppage of the trade :would probably baVt} , en~ued, and it was diJlicqlt to sDY 
where the resentment of government woul~ have ended: the supra-cargoes therefore 
'recommended that orders might oe given' to his :Majesty's commanders, especially 
\\ hen within the Bogue, on no account whate~er to fire at a Chinese; or that. they 
mi~nt be furnished with. 'letters and ptesellts from his Majesty to the emperor, by 
which additional privileges might be obtainetl for them. 

Gen. letter fro~. . I Q -180 I, an attempt was alleged by the Chinese to have been made by some p' er-
·(jth Oct.-1801. b 1'· h h' C' t 1 r. 1 . 

5 ko 1~ sons elongmg to t e ~ Ip lrenceS er t(1 smugg e a Jew cam ets on shore. ThIs 
DOr..18th Ja.n. 1802. ,transaction waS representeCl bY' the hoppo at Pekin so very unfavourably. that one 

17P to' 181. of the Chinese merchants was amerced, by a sentence of the emperor, in the sum 
of 50,000 tales. The Chinese merchants immediately applied to the English supra
Cargoes for indemnification, by whom the subject was reported to the court of 
directors, .and or4ers issued to all the commanders of ships at Canton, denouncing 
the severest displeasure of the Company against any persons who might be found' 
offending in such' ,a 'manner; and that any officer detected in so doing should be 
forthwith deprived of his homeward bound privilege. 

Letfer from Canton, - In 1802, referring to the negociation between tbe Chinese government and captain 
1~t~?::·1;~?2. Dilks, the select committee transmitted, for the information of the court, an extract 

-from the Chinese code of criminal laws, by which it appears that the guilt of a per- ' 
son woun,ding a ~~iI!ese is de~rmined by the tin;te which elapses from the infliction 
of the wound until the oeath; and stated, that 10 future they wonld endeavour to 
profit, by this information. The Chinese in question was stated to have -lingered 
for some time after captain Dilks's departure, and to have died of the wound he 
receivod. 

:l9tl\.'Jan: 18M. - In 1804. the attention of ,the court was called to the long established practice of 
128 to' 134. permitting-the seamen of the Company's ships to spend three days ashore at Canton 

" where tbey are exposed to the art 'practised by the Chinese of mixing their liquors 
'i with ingredients of an irritating 'and maddening effect, causing a state of inebriety 
''f more ferocious than that occasioned by' any other spirit, and leading to riotous 
" scenes of the greatest enf?rmity, and which .tend, to keep alive in the minds of the 
" CHinese the most unfavourable opinion Qf our character," and the supra-cargoes 
boped the court would issue orders that this indulgence might cease. ' 

2Sth Dec. 1804. This year the,Chinese government took exception at his majesty's ships anchoring 
8, g. in Ansan's bay, whic~ led to' a'l1egociation of considerable· length' witb the' hoppo 

and viceroy, and occasioned the publication of -several'edicts arrecting·-the departure 
of the ships; one of wbich, addressed to the supra-cargoes" was couched in strong 

~2d Mar. 1801. 

Apd1.1807. 
!l1. 29. 

terms. ' 
Du,ring the time that the 'Seamen of the Neptune were ~t Canton, on the liberty 

with which they were indulged, on 24th February '1801, a Chinese'received a W'oun(l 
in an 'affray, in consequence of whicb be is said to have died; the guilty individual 
was unknown, and tould not be given up; the -Chinese' government stopped the 
trade, uut soon after offered to permit. the loading of all the ships, except the Nep
tune, to proceed, which 'the supra':carrsoes absolutely declined. On the 15th April, 
'after an ineffectual examInation by the Chinese officers of the sailo~ 'of the Neptune, 
permission was_ gl'anted to' II ship-off' to that and the other ships of the fleet; the 
Chinese government'insisting however upo;u the detention, in the -custody of the 

" English chief, curing tne pleasure 'of- 'the' emperor, of a seaman- of tbe name of 
Edward Sheen, as the rnost active in'the affray. _ . 

7th May 1801. Tne Chinese government, as the ships were abou~ to sail, refused to permit Sheen 
~th M;;: 1808. to accompany tlJelD, but he was released the follOWIng year by order of the emperor, 

, upon paying a tine'of 11 tales 4 mace and 2 canderines. ' , 
7th Jan. 1808. - In 1808, the court were referred to translations of edicts which' had been issued 

.' '!J1T. by the hoppo of Canton, in consequence of complaints preferred by, the Amerj~ans 
against captain Penew, of his' majesty's ship Phaeton, from,which it appeared that 
the Chinese received with the greatest readiness, and' on the slightest occasions, itn-

iSth Feb. 1810. 
pressiqns to the-disadvantage of British sailors. ." .; . 

Tl~e Company's ships were ag~in detained by the Chinese government, 'in conse
quence 'ot- a·Chinese·havioO"been killed, but-sailed without permission; the Chinese 

'ifl' rhis -case only sti puIated, ~ after the ships had-sailed, that the. offender~ shou Id b~ 
puoished. 
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punished according to the laws of England. The discussions on this su~ect lasted Appcndix 
till the close o( die year 181 J. ' (E.) 

The supra-cargoes refused this year .to· give up a :seaman belonging to the Cumber- L - .I 

land, and at the same time ~olicited the court's instructions how to act in cases of SecrJct letter, 10th 
. .1 bE' an. 191.~. 

mur~er y. uro.peans.. - - , 11 12:~ 

In 1816, the General: Hew~tt was det!lined .by t?e C.hinese, which led to the en- letter fr;m Canton~ 
coubter' between the- Chmese forts 8!ld hIS Majesty s ShIP Alceste. 8th Nov. 1816. 

fn 18.1(, his Majestis sijip Orlando's boats'were assaulted by the Chinese, who S \16.21 &; 22 

also declared' their determination to search country ships. 24t 2~:v2S~811. 
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APP;E~DIX (F.) 

STATEMEN.T OF 4MERl 

. . 
N·o{ Quirk- Betel Sea Land Seal ro~ 

SEASONS. Ve5- Tonnag~ N° of Donars. Ginseng. Opium. sliver. Lead. Iron. Copper. Steel. 
sels. Not. Otter .. Otter •• Skin •• SkiD •• 

_. - - - - -
Pecu18. Pecu18. Ptcull. Pecull. Pecull. Pecuz,. Pecuz,. PeculJ. No. No. No. ' NOI 

1804-5 3' 10,159 2,902,000 ],080 - - - .. - .. .. .. .. - · .. - .. 11,003 .. .. 183,173 - .. . 
1805-9 4~ 12,480 4,176,000 1,234 10'2 48 140 346 600 · - . .. 17,4.4.5 .. .. 1'0,~97 .. .. 
1806-7 37 11,268 2,895,000 1,7,08 180 1,672 3,300 1,500 .. . .. - .. .. ]4,251 .. .. 261,330 .. .. 
1807-8 33 8,803 -3,032,000 1,475 150 57 - · 149 1,345 .. - 4,383 16,647 .. .. 100,000 2,009 

1808-9 8 2,215 70,000 - . .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. - - .. .. 7,944- 3,4.00 34,000 • .. 
1809-10 37 12,512 4,723,000 1,364 32 18 J,660 600 300 .. .. .. .. 11,003 15,000 .. .. .. 5,500' 

1810-11 16 4,748 2,330,000 1,162 .. .. - - 31 916 qn6 687 5,043 9,200 15,000 45,000 4,500 

1811-12 25 7,406 1,875,000 1,557 200 29 .. .. 5,614 2,798 .. .. 4,853 Jl,593 12,000 173,886 .. • 
1812-13' 8 1,816 616,000 250 100 - .. .. .. .. .. 5,629 .. - 2,';55 8,222 2,000 109,189 . - -
181S-14} 
1814-15 9 2,854 - .. .. 430 .. .. . .. .. · .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 6,200 7,045 59,000 284 

1815-16 30 10,208 1,922,000 1,508 80 450 .. · 2,300 SOO 130 .. .. 4,300 140,364 109,000 12,533 

1816-17 38 IS,096 ~,545,000 2,570 488 998 9.546 3,383 2,020, 1,500 IG,6~7 3,650 5,467 27,000 9,952 

1817-18 39 14,325 5,601,000 1,601 448 :3,240 1l,217 4,583 2,697 105 8,000 4,171 9,400 47,290 350 

1818-19 46 16,022 7,414,000 1,414. 818 9,345' 13,248 8,596 14,402 · . 8.591 7,327 9.895 88,UO 3,020 

STATEMENT OF AMERICA 

• 
N° of Ton. Soo- HYIOD Young 

Twan- Song- • China. SEASONS. Ves. Bobea. Congo. Campoi. 
C~ODg. 

Pekoe. 11Y50n. mperiaJ. Singlo. kAY, clu. 
Cauia. 

sels. nage. Skin. Hyson. 

. - - - - -
Chest •• Che.t •• Chests. Chua. Cne.ts. Chests. Chem. Chesu. Chest'. Chestl. Chtlfl. Chff. Pecull. Pecull. 

1804-5 34 10,159 1,800 21,000 15,000 16,345 - - 22,905 11,141 4.290 1,708 .. .. - .. ... - 4.143 3,080 

1805-6 42 12,480 605 25,000 1(>,000 19,165 ... - 37,251 16,468 11,420 2,947 - . .. ... ..... 3,135 3.5S5 

1806-7 37 11,268 4,430 6.778 3,692 26,265 100 S5,897 24,450 12,422 2,693 1.800 ... - . - J,4.47 2,690 

1807-8 33 8,803 2,875 13,709 3,276 11,579 614 21,702 10,106 4,686 1,424 310 400 - - 2,08S 4,194 

ISO&-:9 8 .2,215 320 87 .. .. 2,625 .. - 8,476 3,613 3,108 1,299 - .. . ... - . 627 1,000 

1809-10 37 12,512 5,510 19,819 8,377 17,545 797 35,988 19,3~3 5,266 1,694 962 - ... ..... 3,8840 4,566 

1810-11 16 4,748 545 1,225 .- .. 2,102 200 18,891 2,695 4.,575 1,348 J,113 ... .. ... ... 2,061 5,149 

1811-12 25 7,406 264 1,427 984 3,302 23,929 3,969 7.083 1,673 I 1,080 • 2,653 8,552 ... - - ... .. -, 
1812-13 - 8 1,816 540 124 2,760 5,352 1,854 6,669 661 

, 
675 2,113 .. .. . - .. .. ... - - -

1si3.I4} 9 2,854 350 4,569 - 4,992 
1814·15 

... .. .. 3,856 467 3,910 223 .. .. - ... - ... 539 8 

1815-16 30 10,208 2,0.25 21,995 11,616 17.048 242 20,222 6,261 15,013 2,OJ8 .. .. 100 .. . 3,345 5,935 

1816-17 38 13,096 1,086 17,115 8,429 24,937 692 33,401 12,107 15,119 3,305 398 807 ... .. 6,24* 7,950 

1817-18 39 14,325 1,700 13,115 5,379 22,941 735 34,671 18,627 23,132 4,239 250 1,4740 310 2,597 11,U7' 

1818-19 46 16,022 749 16,582 7,023 32,6~9 774- 44,259
1

18,728 22,443 3,125 701 2,8'1 663 5,038 3,741 
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1M PO R TS IN TO CANTO N • .. 
Neutra - Sable Musk Co-

Pep-
oft Sandal Beche 

Beavers. chi. Tin. Ebuny. Cotton. Wax. Sulpbur. Camlets. 
.. Nut_ de Coral. Total Value. - .. SEASONS • 

.. Skins. Skins. Rats. neal. per. 0 mes,· Wood. Mer. 

--.--- -----J- - - - - - - - -
i Nil. No. Nil. No. Pa. PII. Perull. Pecvls. Pecua. Pis. Peculs. Pecua. Pis. Pis. Peculs. Pecuis. Pis. DoUaTI. , 
':7,200 8,756 .. - - - - - .. - 268 5,318 4,219 550 - .. - - - . .. - 900 430 .. - 3,555,818 1804-5 • 

.. 34-,464 .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 1,,015 8,000 .. - - - 3,640 114, 180 1,600 - .. .. .. 5,32.6,358 1805-6. 

· - 23,368 .. - - - .... 750 1,148 - .. 500 385 1,200 - . - - 2,700 .. .. 28 3,877,362 1806-7. 

- 1I,750 
w _ .. .. -- .. 544 2,305 1,215 4,680 .... .. - - .. 176 100 2,000 500 .. .. 3,940.090 1807-8 • 

· ,- 5,170 .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. - 480 2,050 · - .. .. - .. - .. .. .. 4,SOO - .. .. .. 479,850 1808-9. 

· .. 20,000 .. .. - .. 36 - . .. - 2,856 17,757 .. .. .. - .. - .. ~ - - ],815 - - 2 fi.744,600 1809-]0 • 

4,800 14,200 725 - - .. .. .. - - - .204 ],905 - .. - .. - - .. - .. .. 496 86 .. - 2,898,800 1810-11' • 

t,5,OOO 20,000 - - - .. 3 .. - .. .. 674, 7,309 .. - .. · .. .. 43 . .. il,26i .. - 3 3,132,810 1811-12 • 

l,too tz,330 
, 

3,660 .. .. .. .. .. - .... .. .. .. - · .. - · . .. .. - .. • i9,036 .. - ~ - 1,453,000 1812-13. 
-

_ 3,9'l8 '- • 1,100 451,500 {ISIS-a • · · - - .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - - .. - .. - - - - - 1814-15. -
· .. 168 - - . .. 43 .... .. - .. .. 550 - . .. · .. .. - .. - .. 2,500 · .. .. .. 2,527,500 1815-16. 

7,000 1,579 - .. . .1 35 - - - - 450 .. - · - 1,146 1,798 28 - - 7,400 .. . - .. 5,609,600 1816-17 

- 15,067 668 7,000 40 200 .. - 107 - . 140 .. .. - - .. .. .. .. 15,825 .. .. .. .. 7,076,828 1817-18. 

.. 15,570 - .. .. .. 84 .. .. 2,954 614 600 · .. .. .. 4,188 114 ... 10,15~ .. - . 8~} 10,017,151 And a few other articles - 1818 ... 19. 
• -• 

XYORTS FROM CANTON. 

Sew· Cam- Ver- White Sagar 'Raw 
Pep- Tn~-

Gal- ChiD1 T~'. Galll-
Total 

'1n- SUb. ~J{ rod-- Tm. Sa~ar. Alam. lin- NankeeD. SEASONS. 
rh. phor. CaD- tOlse 

buge. lion. Lead. d.r,. Silk. per. Dague. gall. Ro~t'l~ Value. 

- ----- - - - I--=-- - --- -• . 
-u. Pecui,. Pis. Pecull. PlI. Peculs. Pil. Pecuis. Pis. PI,. Pil. PeC1l1 •• Peculs. Pil. Pis. PII. Pis. Pieces. Dollar •• 

Soi 9)3~5 .. .. 69 .. . - .. .. .. 1,900 .. . .. .. - - - . - .. .. .. .. .. - - · -2,648,000 3,842,000 18Q4.-5. 

.. 24,960 .. - 12 ... .. .. .. .. .. 124 . .. .. .. - .. .. .. 1,607 . - 354 - .. .. - 2,808,000 5,1.27,000 1805-6. 

132 17,680 .... 185 - . . - ... 885 ... .. · - .'. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - 1,764,000 4,294,000 1806-7~ 
I .. 20,400 .. - 85 .. .. .. .. - .. 1,400 290 -.- .. - 1,050 - - - . .. .. . . - - 2,922,000 3,~76,000 -1807-8. 

... 9,132 .. - 1.290 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. - .. .. .. . - .. .. '" - - - .. 345,000 808,000 IS08-9. 

.. 53,273 14t. .. . - - .. .. .. .. 1,026 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - ' . .. - .. .... .... .. .. 3,769,000 5,715,000 1809-10. 

'1 77,710 178 12 79 131 .. .. .. - ... - .. .. - .. .. . 4S1 - - .. .. 20 .22· 2,048,000 2,973~000 1810-11. 

1 110,521 195 52 65 31 ... .. - - . - .. 820 387 131 ... .. - - .. 2 425,000 2,77l',OOO 1811-12. 
• 

1~.670 36 908 19 150 540 
- - 201,000 620.000 1812-13. , .. .. - ..... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. - · .. 

- , 6,470 43 - - .. - 1,007 ... - , . .. - .. .. .... 1,280 1,100 .. - . .. - .. .. - 105,000 572,000 {1813-14. 
1814;15 • 

3 115,939 361 56 .. . 676 865 918 .. .. - - . - .. .. . - .. - .. .. - .. ... 64.0,000 40,220,000 1815-16. 

o~ 114,147 329 503 .. .. 155 .. .. 7,000 1350 .. .. 25.0 .. .. - .. 576 387 .. ::!' .. ": 1,794,000 5,703,000 1816-11. 

9 2~1,536 576 10 332 .. .. .. .. 11,917 600 17:0 . - .. .. .. .. 605 52 .. -'" 20 1,469,000 6,777,000 1817-18. 

3 291,396 823 569 437 .. .. .. .. 41,953 709 · . .. .. .. .. . .. 1076 - - .. - .... 2,290,400 9,04-1,755 1818-19. 
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Appendi, (G.) 

STATEMENT of the Value of Merchaullize imported ioto BUGAJ" FoaT ST. OIOJLO£, ~ 
(Extracted from tbe·ReportJ,of External CQmmefte 

]81(,,15. 
DESCRIPTION OF MERClUNDIZJ:. 

Fort 
Bengal. Sr. George. 

Ancbors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Bupeu. 

2,809 .. 

".536 .. Books, Stationery, Maps, China Paper, China,} 
- and L-acquered Ware, &e. .. .. .. 

Beads, Coral, Cowries, &c. .. .... 21,653 
Betel Nut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33,081 
Confectionery and _Grocery.. .. .... 2,366 
Coffee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. f,91,857 
Sugar, Sugar Candy, Sago, Cocoa Nuts,4cc.. 84.,589 
Pepper .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,54,583 

.. 

.. 
8,841 

1,34.,379 
$,$27 

81,91"7 
""2,049 

1,31,621 
61,312 Spices.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13,761 

Tea _, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,174.... .. 
Glass and Earthenware .. .. .... 1,685 1,133 .. 

BI/peu. 

285 

1,394 
80,103 

391 
~9,4S6 

6,66,923 
2,33,4.340 
1,38,846 

100 

1816.16. 

T(ltal. ~D~aL' . , st ~:'ce-' , 
Bupea. 

2,809 

Rupett. Bapeu. 

3,229 • .. .. 
4,821 U,SlO 

31,888 9.936 
1,97,563 '!lS,56, 

8,584 -
3,03,'l10 47,933 
7.,93,361 83,672 
7,19,638 2,11,951 
2,13.919 1,97,610 

2,100 

J,30~ 
2,~,06$ 

."",889 
1,699 ' 

52,79$ : 
J,I9,426 

48,458 
13,47~ 2,~. --

2.818 
3,..t,i,9S8 

1,878 2,579 
1;~8,606 1,32,457 Plugs, Medicines, &c. .. .. .. .. .. 64,944 98,570 1,78,414 

Indigo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,()B3........ 1,14.,02,9 
~opper and Copper NiJ.Us ,. .. .. .. 6,96,97 oS _ ~5,03S .. .. 

1.22,Jl2 
7.22,013 

~ 6,233 - - ~ 
. 6,,63,120 26,36J 

4,t-'9 J6,16~ Iron and Steel .. .. .. - ~ ,. 2,~71.... ." .. 
Tin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 1,81,801 25,54S 88,493 
m ...... -. - -,. -,.- ....• ,. 
~utenague.. .. .. .. .. -oo 254. 5,169,. 
IM~ngery, Brazier)" &c... .. .. .. 5387 _.. • - .. 
Hemp, Cordage, &c... _ .. .." 8,038..... .. 
Coil' j8dl<;l CoiF Rope, &c. .. .. .. .. _76,929. 55,866 
M lISts al]d Spars.. .. - - - ,. 46,467 6,589 
Tim\)tr and PIankA .. .. .. .. .. 3,83,748 2,0$,606 .. 

.... 
• 

,Jewellery, Sjlver. Plate, &c... .. .. ~ 688 3,~50 ~,I9Q 
Wool1ens.. .. .. - - .. .. 10,()20.. ,... 
'vra~trSeeqs, /Jtc. .. -.. .. - - " 10,087- ;,66; 1,46,085 
W,ne, Spirits, &1:.. -.. .. .. - .. 1,75,849 9~,620 11 ,595 
EiE'phants' Teeth, Tortoise SbelJ, Bone, &c. • 29,860 2,113 1,79,4-!j 
Piece Goods and China Petty Goods .. .. .6,863 J,121 1,923 
Nankeens.. .. .. - .. .. .. 2,302........ 
Woods • - .. - .. - .. 37,090 
Rattans .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13,4J9 
W(1x, Wax and Spe~ceti Candles, &c. .. 17,699 
P~visions, Oilman's S~ores ~nd Sbip Chandlery 3,029 

6,833 
&,271 
1,116 

12,191 
W~ring Apparel, Ha.berdashery, Mercer;') 1,295 .. 

Mill~ery, Hosiery, Drapery, &c. .. ~ j ... .. 
C,tlery, Hardware, &c. .. .. .. .." .. • .. .. .. .. 
C4biD gt WMe, Mu.sica,llnstrum.e~ &:c. ~.. ~ !' .. : !' 

C~rriages, Sadlerx, &c. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. - -
FishlOd ,- ,. " .. .. .. .... .. .. ~ l' .. .. 
Clpcks -.nd Watches... - .. - .." .. .. - • .. " 
Tqbacco and Snuff .. - .. .. ... .. .. • .. .. 

45,502 
3,821 
2~0 

4,10g 

2,($+2 

.. 

.. .. 
162 . 
It)O 

2,271 
-2,95,839 .. .. 1,39,877 24.,873 - .. .. - ,. 

5,423 1;13,128" po 

5,787 g,010 
43,025 5,215 

.1,3{i,259 70,003 
{J3,201 -25,625. .. 

-5,92,349' ,3;67,497- 1,00,05" 
7323 .. 

10,620 
1,58,837 
2,80,0640 
2,11,397 

49,909 
2,302 .. 

$!J,.f.2S 
22,511 
19,095 
19,329 

3,937 

,. .. 
162 
J60 

. .. 

... . 
3,990 .. 

, 8.7~6 
1,16,225 

9,691 
5,851 • - .. ... 

61,6.9 
21,85& 
71.9'0 .. 

9,.950 

• 
- 'r 
5,762 

1,73,987 
5,587 
• 

3,729 
11,3'5 

5p79 

',SS! 3,537 
5,763 .. • .. 
J.823 .. • .. 
1,102 .. I - .. 

~P,9:3B '. .. fJ 

.. .. .. 
Fow1ing 'Pieces, J;>istQI" «e... .. .. .... _.. .. .. -. ... po · _ .. - - - .. .. . 
Qtlic~ilver .. .. .. ... .. - .." .. .. .. .. .. i' 

Skins, Hides, &c. .. - .. - .. - :.. -.. .. .. .. - .. 
Ca.DVasa all~ Vittrey .. .. - - .- --' .. .. .. .. " 
Jt .. w ~ilk I" .. .. - • .. .. - .... 10,500 
Sewing Silk r' .. - .. - .. .. - .... 6;882,. 
W,ought Silks .. .. - .. • - I' .... 1,848 it 

~~ ani Nav;l Sto;e,s: : - : :: : : :; ~,31~ ; 
C9t toa' ,. - .. .. - -- ..... .. , .. -.. .. 

. .. .. 
il,266 

6J4 
2,911 .. 

• .. 
· .. .. 

. .. .. 
2,260 • 

- 63-\ .. 
13,481 .. 

6,382' 
- 1,8408-

5,310 .. .. .. 
778 

5,5t,8~S 

.. .. 

.-. 

55,425 

• .. 
3,651 

-~.37G 
1,36J 

:;_e. to - - .. .. .. .. _ 62,~1 •• ,~9!1'~ 
J-------r------·I-----~"------~-----_i·----~ 

Rupees - .. - • ~;.9.?".s, 
'D~duct amount of Merchandize imported} 

(roljQ,~e M,uritius, C@.pe oj GODd Hope, ",55116 247410 6,36,709 13 "9,907 5 30 935 • 2,84.,293 
~osJl.m~ique, New South Wales, and the ' , , JV' , 

i\faldive IsJands , - .. -.. • ". 
Total Rppees .. .. .. .. 1-2'"",,-43-,6-6-6""--I2-,;.-g-,0-g-1-J-,1-8-,!-r-,6-2-S-i-'-7-,2-0,3-81 ~,5S,32S ie.65,762' 

M",.'-:The difference ~t, occurs in the total amount (rom the general account, i. owing to a discrepancy in 1 
~b~ »91jQ~!lY qngm~l ,JJte~Q {.Qr JSJP~J.6f ~ &be APlOUlll.of . ~ ~ .- - ., ~ .. J 
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and' BOMBA.Y respectively, {rom the EASTWARD ISLANDS, &c. in the following Years. 
(rom Bengru, Fort St. George and Bombay.) . 

1815-16. 1816-17_ 1817 .. 18. 

Bambay. Total". Bengal. 
Fort 

Bombay. T«ti. BengaL Fort 
St.Gcorgc. St. Geor!;e. Bombay. 'j:otal. 

; 

Rupee .. lWpetJ. Rupeu. Rup"" Rupe!,. Rupees. Ruped. Rupee •• Rupee, •. Kupeea. .. 
3,229 950 950 6,~20 5,076 l.I,39~ - . .. .. - -. . .. .. ~ - • 

.. .. .. 17,910 29'.1l4. 1'.256 l.4·9 30,519 10,704. 2,394 2,136 15,~3~ 

2,411- 13,655 8,812 11,769 6,097 26,678 29,339 4,4-37 
0-

41,627 1,801, - .. - 2,48,629 92,'267 1,42.325 - -. • ~.34,592 1,04A:51 1,41,2n 14,312 tz,60,0340, .. 1,109 5,998 4,305 6r762· 2\200. 13;267 6,!l,S6 ::- -~ 
.. ;3,083~ 0,$69 

1,498 5.1,130 57,271~ 1,016. 12.431- 70.718. 58,Q41 - 8 .. 249 .8,94-7 7.5,237 
6tl~.980 7,49,4.50 1,13,101 30,406 6;4g..544 7,,93',051 "I.2,Q69 - 83.955 5,86,9940 7,83,618 
.2,09,829 6,01,206 1,53,0840, 90,81'- 2~2440Q 2.46..142 2,32,198 . 1,03.035 ..1,817. 3,37,050 

67,352 3.13,415 ~48,2Q2 6~30g.. , 1l934. 4,19,445 ~2,SO,:J36 25 .. 210 J,6o~ 3,13,14~ - .. - J3,473 51,785 4,735- - - ... .56,520 - - - 1.,1640 - - -. 1,16.1!, .. ... - 4,457 13 •. 581 ... - - 182 13,76~ 24,639 - -~ · J.919 • 26,758. 
37,493 2,98,556 1,55,756 1,19,923 1,2~48S. 3,9{),167- ),3",~13 81.,375 1,22,375. 3,37,96:1 
53,169 5!h402· - - - - - - - - - ... ... - - - - - -- - 15U 156 
49,2-i7 7,28,128 3,74,952 31,352 79,471 4,85,775 2,21,282 8,Sn 5,6:)1 ~,35.7840. 

• ... .. 20,3.21 9.42.1 3,595 - ... - 13,016 4,,22 :1,444 1,05.3. 9,219 
16,582 8,'1,332 9,37,'280 240,622- 2,39-,75!}- 12,01,611 2,69,586 - 51,633 3,8.4,26t 7,05,430 

". - - .. ... - . - .. - - - .. - ... .. ... .. -:. - - - - l.155 _ 64Q 1,795-.. - ... 1,13,U8 2,7~{j.. 1~845- - ... - 16,571 ., - - 9,0640 - -- ':. 9.064 
4,662· l5,904- 13,094- - .. - lOS. 18,199- 22,685 -- -. - 298 22,98:J .. - .. 8.212 6,000 2,437 150 8,587 46,623 4,624 95.3 52,000 

14(j. 1',25,751 89,459 65,987- ... - - 1,55,446 73,4>26 14,966 liS 88,535 ... ... - 25,625- 15,805 ... - - ... - ... 15,80S. 5 (},.426 -- .. - .. .. 5P,41.6 .... ... . 4,67,551 4,03,138 99,7240 700. 5~O3,562 3,08,g05 89,676 110 3,98,691 
9',405 9,405 8,661 6,411 8,199 23,,277 23,419 2,606. s'7~6 31,781 ... - ... 8,998 ... .. .. 1..,103 .. ... - 1,103 9,683 - "- ... ... '" - 9,683 

, 9,$70 ~4,OM 4,207 '1,399 2~52 37.&5.8 6,078 5,437 2.t,,468 35,9S3 
18,586. 8,08,798- 2,33,793 6~67S. 3~121 3 .. S:l,587 .2,11.190 1,90,072 ;36,17:' 4,37,435 

·:1,52,433 3,67,611 32,061 ' 1,349 4,09,369- 4,42,772 45,917 4,984 ~,l7AM" ).68.5.55 
2,682 8,539 38,365 - .. - 1,938 40,303- 2,36,134 ~132 /i84 ~,38.150 

18S. 188 1,532 .. - .. 20~ 1,732 - - - ...-
~2,034 93,412 47,041 3,409 22,551 ~3,OOl 26,Bl1 - 1 .. 064. . 8~6 .s6,Sll 

203 38,939 16,533 14.,413 3,49~ 3.4.438 12,366 15 .. 363 A,587 S2,3la 
4,083 I 76,023 93.309 3.,515 9.6,824 54.245 4,023 ~,89a QQ,158 , .. ... - · 
1,965- 17,594. 50,280 5,368 4,5640 I 6D,212 25,581 - 14,568. ~966 "4~S15, 

826 8,~45 7'2,535 12,244 .2',222 87,001 29,380 - 8,96 l 16,728 55,06, 

1~2 5,SS5 592 - OJ .. - .. - ~9~ - - - :-- ....,. 
, .. .. .. 1,823 5,163 ... .. - .. .. - 5,763 ~,670 1,848 - .. ~ lO,S\$. 

108 ],210 455 ... ~ - .. "I - 465 3,,300 - .. • - .. .. - 3,300 -, .. .. 10,933 .. ... .. ... .. .. ... - - .. .. - 11,935 -- • - .. . .. ~ 11,935 .. ~ .. .. .. .. 40,382 .. .. .. - - .. 4,382 -- - "..- -1,144 1,144. 442 .. .. .. 442 8840 'l: - .. .. .. .. lQ9 169 .. .. .. .. .. - 438 .. .. - .. .. - 438 12,375 -- • - - 150 12,525 .. .. • .. .. .. 29,061 - .. - .. ... • ~9,067 --. - -- -- ..... 
2,251 2,251 8,635 .. .. - 2,61'1 11,552 2,531 · .. • - _1,836 4-,361 

252 252 Of ... .. 1,140 - .. .. .1,140 2,205 .. · • 17~ 2,38Q 

'" .. .. 3,557 - - - - - · --- ...- -- -- - - -. -. - - ....- ..- -.. - - - -- - - - ..... - ..... .. .. .. 3,376 .. - .. 2,209 .. .... tl 2,209 

5i.~~ 
-- - .-

1,361 
. 1,OQ7 ..., .. .. I,Q07 .. .. .. .. - - - - .. ... • - - .. .. ." - -.. - - - - .... -- .-. 

47,689 6,07,581 54,214 4,63,345 39,449 5,57,008 4,91,810. 30,726 5,81~078 

• . 1 01 \0 

15,90,019 63,29,33i 35,87,674 13,04,9400 16,75,378 65,65,992 27,77;163 13,&3,448- 14,1.0,lOa 55.70,116 

• 
5,43,927 13,59,155 8,72,698 2,12,581 5,69,736 16,55,015 12,90,"047 3,Ql~0&5 2,82,082 .18,73.2l~ 

10,46,092 49,10,182 27,14,976 10,92,359 11,03,642 49,10,977 14,87,i16 -lD,S~,3631' If.~&,023 s6a97,~02 

- .. - 19,353 , 
- . . 

49,8,,535 -.. 
476. 



"3\8 APPENDIX TO REPPRT (orouglzt from the Loros) RELATIVE 

Appendix (II.) 
STA'fEMENT ofthe Value of Merchandize exported from BE'SGAL. FOI\T ST. GEORGB. 

{Extracted- from the fil'ports of Extero~l Commerce 

DESCRIPTIOY OF MERCHANDIZE. 

Anchors - - .. • .. .. 
neads, Coral, Cowries, &c. _ • .. 
Books, Stationery;&c. _ _0 .. . 
ConfectIOnery, Grocery; &c. __ 
Spices - - 0" .. • -
Pepper .. .. .. _ • .' 
Sugar, Sugar Candy, Cocoa Nuts, &c. .. 
Tea - - • _ _ .. _ 
Coffee - .. .. .. _ _ 
Drugs, Menicines, &c. .. .. .. _, 
OpIum .. • .. .. .. _ 
Illdigo' .. .. .. • .. .. 
Saltpetre .. • .. _ .. ..' 
S~t.. • .. • .. _ .. 
Betel Nut. .. .. ._ .. .. 
Metals • .. _ _ • • 
Copper and Copper Nails .. _ _ 
Iron and Steel .. .. .. • __ 
I.E.'ad ... • • ~ _ .. 
TIn - ., .. _ • .. _ 

1814.15. 

Fort 
BengaL St. George. 

Rupet.. , nt/pte •• 
_ .. - - 2,170 

8,419 ;.. 
5,585 -

68,94J 
6,585 - ,.. - . . 

1,68,123 
4,950 ... 

3,370 
11,4.73 • 

2,008 

.- .. - -_. 
22,029 

]9.3';,017 • 
2,6~,650 .. 

7,539 .. 

2,509 

• - _oo 8,4.00 
., . - - ..,. - .. 
-- .. 

38,003 
1,39.816 

1,440 .. 

1,~98 .. 
5,705 
1,231 
~ .,. 

Bombay. 

llupet •• 
392 

13,069 

2:J3 
1,725 

. . 
7,787 . -

1,750 
13.057 

285 
Tutellagupoo .. .. ... • _ .0 .. • - -

1R15-16. 

Furt 
TOlal. Beogal. St. Geerge. 

Rupeu. Rape"_ 
2.562 -

21,(,::18 
5.585 

72,407 
18,058 

233 
1,71,856 

4,950 
• • 

5.857 ,. 
10,902 -
29,573 
14,3408 
J5,0;U _ 

2,18,754 
16,143 -
71,774 • 
40,833 

23,840,719 
3,64-.733 

91,778 

53,951 
74,866 

.. . 
S,'Z02 

4.1,861 . -
50,356 

5,05J 
36,983 
68,'254. 

2,625 
1,596 
1,781 
",802 
1,363 
3.'290 
1,191 

32,325 
19,35,017 
2,68,650 

1,539 
9,'29-' .. 

439 
1,298 • 

4..5,458 
1,54,10(, 

1,44.0 -
285 10,51(, .. . 

- - • 
QuicksIlver .. !" _ 'oo ._ _" -- . . -
Jronmongery, Braziery" &c. .. .. _ _ 
Cutlery and Hardware .• _ .. _ 
:Elephants Teeth, Bone, &c. - _ - ... 

10,888 
20,789 -

1,225 

• 
15,129 
!2,327 

100 -

16,398 
6,421 

.' . 

.. 

Glass and Earthenware .. .. __ .. 
Cabinet Ware, &c. .. ... • _ .. 
Carriages, Sadlery, &C. ... _ .. .. 

11,880 .. 
2,599 

23,090 
3,12,923 

8,506 .. 

2,-'31 
1,050 ~ 

68,585 ' 

3,016 
1,538 

100 
5,167 

538 
17,047 29,561 

5,568 10,282 
6,299 
4,827 ~ 

'Vine, 'Spirits, &c. .. .. .. .. _ 
Timber and Planks ... .. .. ,.. .• 
Hemp, Cordage, &c... .. .. .. .. 
Coir and Coir Rope .. .. .. .... .... 
Rattans .. .. • • _ • _ 
Canvass and Vittrey • _ _ ... .. 
~Voods, &c. .. • '. .. ,OO .. 

Skins, Hides, &c. .. _ .. _ • 
Guqs, Pistols, &c. • _ .. ... _ 
:robacco aM Snuff .. _ .. _ .. 
Wearing Apparel, Haberdashery, HOhiery, per-} 

rumery, &r:. -- .. .. .. • _ 
lVoollens, - • • ._ • ._ _ 
Cotton anu Cotton Yarn ... _ _, .. 
Raw Silk .. .. ._ .. .. .. ._ 

3,649 -

1,920 ,~ 

'94,510 
,;,698 .. 
9,248 
5,170 -

18,873 

85,4.02 

15,567 
57,833 
92,803 .,. 

• j '! - : 
8,531 i

I 
- • 1--

3,627 , - ,. 
7,869 -.- - . .. 

.-

.. ' 

172 

862 
788 i 

3,594 

7,J77 

3,178 
7,938 

349 

15,,082 

875-
.3,37.132 

24,140 35,141 
4,25,436 .2,42,736 

8,506 -
3,821 
8,531 
1,920 

9S,99!J 
.6,486 

J 7,J 17 
5,170 -. 

22,816 

1,07,861 

19,620 
4,02.903 

92,803 

.. . 
23,246 

6,292 
192 

97,812 
2,304 

15,406 

2,558 

55,787 

4.4,181 • 
19,(,80 
50,744 • 

... , 

'3,209 
... .. ) 

4-,550 i 
20,702 

I . . 
1,281 I 
7,5Jl 

12,4.56 i -, -
11,963 
15,015 

7,409 

Sewing Silk • .. 'oo .. _ .." .- .. '- .- - - - .- - 1,137 
],616 Wrought Silks .. .. "" - .. .. .. 

Velvets - - .. .. - _ ~ 1,072 1,179 .. 
Piece Goods .. - .. .. .. .. ~O,82.843 19,68,680 3,6S,980 
-Nankeens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,739" ,_.. 200 
tJewellery, Si1\1er Plate, &c. ·oo .. "'".. 2.871.. -.. .2,804 
Wax and Wax Candles 'w .. .. .. 22.086 1,047 1,600 
Provisions, Oilman's 8tores,--&c... .. .. 1,08,922 25,259 29,911 
Grain, ~eeds, &c. .. '.. .. .. _ 2,78,654 • - - 3,006 
Rice.. .. .. .. - .. .. .." .. .. • 5',405- -
'Military and Naval Stores.- .. - _.... • - 6,194 .. 

• .. - .- .. 
2,251 

44,17,503 19,45,477 
1,939 48.613 
5,675 )0,'242 

24,733 17,(,14 
1,64,<J92 1,01.511 
2,81,660 3,68,617 
L5-l,405 .. 

6, 1~).j. • 

- ... - .. 
20,92,77' 

2.660 
6,1J9 
4,972 

39.999 
12,.5)0 
43,641 
4,866 

·Plece Goods (F9reign) .. .. .. .. 89,116 - .. -
¥ .ermillion • .. - .• .. ... 

89,116 J,0I,39O" ... ... - .. .. .. - -Sundries .- '. ... .. ._ .. 
Sundr~es (Europe) .. ~ .. ,_ 

91,279 2,76.259 
84..099 • 

38,067 
.. .. 

4.,05,60., 
,84.,099 

• 

- ... 
3,]3,941 

• 

Rllpees .. - ($2,19,126 24,86,592 
Deduct Amount of Merchanclize exported tOl 8,90,842 95,96,560 ~8.3j,J91 28,68,14.6 

the Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope, Mo- 96 
aambique, New South Wales, and the !\ial-} H,83, 2 4.,34 .... 30 

.dive Islands, &c. .. _ .. _ _ 
3,87,4045 20,05,837 2-,,60,991 6,57,s67-

J--....... --i--------~------I------r-----
~otal Rllpees .. - 50,35,164 20,52,162 5,03,397 75,90,723 4.3,77,20:) 2'2,J 0,779 

J,OOO 
Mt'morancla~The difference that OCcurs in the Total Amoullt from thel 

G~neral Staten1ent, is owing t(tt a. discrepancy in the Madras_original
j ~tatements for 1814,·15 to the amoun~ of .. _ ,. ". - 1-----. 

75,89,723 , 



-

TO THE TRADE '''~ITI~ ,EAST INDIES AND. CHINA, 

A,Ppendix tH.) 
an~ BOMBA'Y respectively, to the EASTW A ltD IsLAN DS, &c. in the following Years. 
froUl Bengal, f'ort St. George, and Bombay.} 

1815-16. 1816-17. 

Bombay. 'rotal. Bengal. 
Fort 

Bombay. Total. Bengal. St. George. 

Rupee .. Rllpee .. Rupu •. Rupeu. Rupee •• Rupee •• Rupee,. - .. .. 1,328 .. .. - .. - . 105 705 - - .. 
17,505 23,362 - - - 2,909 49,521 52,430 3,873 

820 t 1,722 4,060 .. - .. 4,575 8,625 5,536 
-1~.308 50,083 45,174 11,930 8,122 65,226 25,328 

918 57,127 40,076 27.195 486 67,757 92,313 
20,078 35,113 1,445 .13,271 1,29,638 1,44,354. .. - -8,543 2,57.653 2,72,453 6,322 1,595 2,86,370 90,019 .. - - 10,143 19,001 .. .. .. .. .. .. 19,001 43,711 

198 71,972 2,808 12,880 - .. - 15,688 3,406 
29,085 740,969 4-4,eOO 5,452 14,528 64,180 9,084 .. .. .. 24,2I,i02 17,98,229 57,097 55.962 19,11,288 17,00,855 - .. - 4,32,987 3,84,"'00 9,584 - - .. 3,93,984 3,4.53 - - - 94,403 66,049 2,380 - .. .. 68,429 72,417 

885 2,481 .. . - 23,058 1,021 24,079 - - -654- 5,218 .. .. - 1,510 .. - - J,510 - - -• .. - 4,802 .. .. .. 2,334 .. .. .. 2,334 .. .. -22,255 77,569 15,407 .. .. .. 2,990 18,397 2,897 
63,490 1,41,646 90,022 11,460 34,727 1,42,209 1,07,176 - .. .. 1,197 - - - • .. .. 500 500 2,140 

250 10,764 2,431 .. .. - 105 2,536 .. .. -.. .. .. ... - - 210 - - - 2,75{J 3,020 - .. .. .. .. .. - . - - .. .. .. - . 8,500 8,500 .. .. .. 
17,973 34,371 14,~91 .. .. .. 7,737 22,028 9,362 

1,386 7,807 - - - - -
3,988 3,988 212 .. .. .. 1,360 1,572 8,030 
9,335 45,195 3,310 2,344 9,694- 15,348 19.746 

939 16,048 11,623 5,508 619 17,750 5,889 . .. ... 35,141 14,857 2,450 .. - .. 17,307 28,082 
7,775 2,93,120 1,92,815 20,779 3,760 2,17,354- 2,44,249 - - .. . - .. 8,284 - - - 300 8,584 -6,920 34,716 13,412 .. - .. 408 13,820 5,830 - .. .. 26,994 5,874 8,:315 250 14,439 - .. . - .. - 792 ],300 - - .. 198 1,4-98 . 876 - . - 99,093 61,376 - - .. 200 67,576 67,627 

1",935 24.,750 869 1,328 300 
-

2,497 -
!- .. - 27,862 1,903 5,285 .. .. .. 7,188 11,329 - .. - .. .. - .. .. - - - - - .. - - .. .. .. - -

554 15,075 1,327 -
5,613 .. .. .. 6.940 1,415 , 

39.953 1,10,155 81,684 5,494- 28,193 1,15,371 
-

76,502 

, 15,253 59,434 7,031 '2,025 4,470 13,526 15,626 
5,30,451 5,57,340 2,26,180 2,9~0 85,009 3,14,129 1,13,740 .- - .. 50,744 14,428 • - - 535 14.963 .. - -.. - - - 1,131 ""- - - - -.. .. - 1,616 - - - - -'. - - - .. .. .. .. .. 1,757 .. .. .. 1,757 -

, 4,63,591 45,01,842 22,91,578 18,15,461 3,42,882 44,49,921 25,79,194 
3,200 54,533 6,311 1,997 9,000 17,308 22.229 .. .. - 16,361 800 - .. .. 3,)75 3,975 6,241 
5,679 28,065 20,845 8,524 7,676 37.045 8,840 

31,689 1,73,199 1,26,112 14,600 26,666 1,67,378 33,000 
, 4,310 3,85,437 4,58,205 18,089 9,616 4,85,970 2,07,282 .. - .. 43,641 .. - - 1,25,401 • .. - 1,25,401 - .. .. .. - .. 4,866 .. .. .. 5,4.30 - .. - 5,430 . - .. 
;- - - 1,01,390 59,154 - - - - .. .. 59,154- 98,229 .. - - .. .. - - .. .. - .. - 574 574 -10,431 4,40,772 1,36,145 3,34,999 17,380 4,88,524- 80,648 
," - - 62,763 1,11,998 .. .. - - - - 1,11,998 2,27,113 , , 
, 
l3,4-5,351 1,10,51,688 66,63,949 25,81,721 81,8J,787 1:01,27,457 60,3;3,347 

5,67,239 36,85,597 28,22,167 4,10.455 5,97,561 38,30,183 9,17,524 

, 

7,18,112 73,66,091 38,41,782 21,71,266 2,84,226 6~.9i,'174 51,15,823 
I . . -

1817·18. 

Fort 
St. George. Bombay. 

Rupef'. Rupee,. 
8,296 19,5 
1,321 26,656 
1.050 3,Ss6 
2,012 3,051 - - - 4,009 - - .. 2.070 
7,448 4,759 
1,150 840 - • .. .. .. .. 

14,876 6,356 
56,361 32,134 

2,4J9 - - -.. .. .. .. .. -
8,]37 580 .. .. - 578 
1,010 160 

17,535 .. - -
10,584 26,139 - .. .. 26,603 - .. - 6,176 - - .. 4,165 .. .. .. 16,065 

- .. - 9,155 
- -.. .. .. .. - .. 
5,223 ]0,995 
8,052 3,076 
6,927 - .. -

2],105 2,300 - -- - - 560 
3,216 1,]00 

- .. - - - .. . - .. '1,500 
- -
1,106 .. - .. 

- - - 850 
9,297 .. .. .. 
7,356 11,168 

3,928 500 
10,b2l ~,52,250 .. - - 257 - -- -- -

17,61,890 2,08,618 
- .. - 29,700 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1,474 .. - -
5,336 4,293 
2,464 1,466 

36,540 .. .. .. 
2,805 .. - .. .. - .. .. .. -- -

3,56,9-1-2 3,3540 .. - - - .. .. 
23,76,381 1,05,064 

1,23.2,15 4,61,839 

22,53,166 2,43,225 

I Total. 

R.v,ptu. 
8.491 

31,850 
9,972 

30,391 
96,322 

2,070 
1,02,Q26 

45,761 
3,406 

30,316 
17,89,350 

5,872 
72,411 

8,717 
578 

1,170 
• 20,432 
1,43,899 

28,743 
6,176 
4,165 

16,065 
18,51r, 
-
8,030 

35,964 
17,011 
35,009 

2,67,654 
-
6,390 
4,316 

876 
69,121 
-
12,435 

850 
10,712 

95,026 

20,054 
3,76,511 

257 
-
--

45,49,702 
51,929 
6,241 

10,314 
42,629 

2,11.21!! 
36,540 

2,805 
98,229 
-

4,40,944-
2,27,113 

91,~4,792 

15,02,578 

76,12,214 

=: 



AppeJ!l\ix 
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520. APPENDIX TO REPORT (lJrought fi·om·tue Lords) RELATIVE 
'" t 

.Appendix (I.) 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE VALUE AND AMOUNT-OF ALL UU'ORTS 

'fO AND' FROM CANTON, 

In Vessels of (Foreign) "European States. and of the United States,or America; distinguishin" 

those' of each State. 

'Export"' from Great Britain in Foreign Vessels to Countries witbin the Limits of the East 
India Company's CharteT, during each oC the last Three Years. 

-
SPECIES OF EXPORT., Ye.ar 1817 • Year 181a. Year 1819. 

. - - - . 
£. £. £. 

nritish \V ooHen Manufactures, valued at 310 55 !5;n.T 
DO Glass Manufactures ""'I - - .. .. -- - lQ- 41,57'1 
Do Hardwares · - - - .. • ... .. - . 756 
DC IroD y wrour.bt and unwrought .. Uti - J9O; 451 
Do Watches - - .- .. - • ... . . - .. 1,S.u 

n- Lead aud Shot · - .. - .. ~ .. 2,000 6 
n e Other small articles .. - ... ~s 27~ -'50 

Tota! declared Value of British Goods.. £ 451 2,521 34,999 
-

,Foreign. Quicksilver • .. • .. · .. - 45,26! Ibr. 87,,931 thl. 

Do Cochineal .. - • .. .. .. .. Z,678 lbs. .. . -
nD CoraD Beads -. - .. .. • ... - .. .. - 4461JJ,. 
no in fragments 

- 4.9.f.91JJ,. .. - .. - - - .. .. .. . . 
'De Cotton Wool .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. !4,964lDI-
DO other small articles, valued at .. £·96 - - .. £.137· 

Total Val.ne of Foreign Merchandize, £. 96 16,591 30,535 
i .. 

Total Value.of Exports .. - £. - 557 19,118. 65,,"' 

.. 
Also, 

" -- ()llrrCeI. Ouncn. 

Toreign- Silver Coin ... • - .. 835,412 660,148 692,589 . 

• 

- NQle.-Tbe particular ports lor which the goods a.re destined in shipments for countries within 
the limits of the East India Company's charter, not being exactly defined in the official recClrds 
of the Customs, it is not practicabie to -state the amount of Exports to Canton in particular; but 
from the best informatiDD that.could be obtained, it is presumed, thattbe whale of the above 
goods and specie were in~ended for that.port, and were made in shipping o{ the United State. or 
America. 

There have ·not bt:en any imports ,into Great Britain {rom Chioa in foreign .hipp'ing 
of .any d~scription. 

Custom House, London,} 
25th May 1820. 

JFilliam Ircing, 
Jnspector GeDeral of the Imports and ExpoJU 

.(>f Oreat Britain. 
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Appendix (K.) 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE VALUE AND AMOUNT OF ALL IMPORTS 

TO AND FROM CANTON, 

Jd Vessel:' of (Forei&n> European States, and of the United State& o( 4rueriqa; distinguishing 

those of e-am Stat~ Cor the Year: 182(). 

Exports (rom Great Britain, in Foreign Vessels, to Countries within the Limits of the Last 

India COll1pany's Charter, duriug the Year 1820. - , 

SPECIES OF EXPORT. YEAR 18~(), 

: l 

£. 

British Woollen Manufactures, valued at .. - - - lQI,269 
DO Cottoll l\fanufa,ctures .. - .. - . • - - 11,839 

n· Glass Manufacture$ - .. - .. .. - • 20 

D~ Iron, wrought and unwrollgbt - - .. - - 2,490 

D" Clocks and Watches .. - - - - .. - 4.56 
De. Rock Moss or Cudbear - - - - . - 1,521 

DCI! ,Other small articles - - - .. .. - - 763 

Total declared Value of British Goods - £. 118,358 

Foreign Quicksih'er ... .. - .. - .. .. .. 23,813 lb •• 
no Coral Beads . - - - - .. - .. 57 l/Ja. 
Da( Coral, polished - .. - - .. - - 6 los. 
De. Step), unwrought - - - - - - . 2,281 cw(,. 

lJo ,othell articles. valued at - - - .. .. - £.~26 

Total Value of Foreign Merchandize - t. 6.610 

Total Valoe of Goods exported - - £. 184,968 

I , Ounces. -
A~so foreign Silver Coin • • • . • - - 344,98401-q - -

Note.-The particular ports in India. to which the above shipments were ma.d~ are not 
-exactly defined in the -official records of the Custom House; but it is presumed tbat the whole 

, -of the preceding gootb and specie, shipped in vessels ttf the Ameljean States, were ucstined for 
the port of Canton. 

There have not been any Imports into Great Britailt" from China in foreisnllbipping 
Qf allY de$CTiption.. 

Custom HOU8~., London,} 
l$tb Mp.rcb 18flJ. ' 

WiOiam lroing, 
j[nspector General of the I.mpQrts and Exports 

_-of Great Britain • 

. 41\1 
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SPECIES or ~IERCnANDIZE 
EXPORTED, 

Arothecary Ware .. 

.Apparel • 

]leer and Ale - TUIlI. II. G. 

Books. Printed C'Wtl. g. lb,. 

Brass C'a:tl. fJ. Ibl, 

Cabinet and Upholstery Wares 

Carriages N"Ner 
Coals, &c. by measure Clta!d.s, Bu,. 

Ap(lendix (L.) .. - -
No.t.-AN ACCOiJNT OF TUE'QUA};TITIES AND VALUE or nnmsn 

during ('Ilch of \he last Si~ Years, 'pecJfyilll. 

1815. 

.. . 
2,674 

1,118 

2'1 .. . 

.. 

·1 9 

1 -
:3 ,16 

45 

45 10 

QUANTITIES }:XPOIlTED. 

l"EARS E..~DlNG 5r. JANUARY, 

1816. 

· . .. 
.. .. -
5,Sl1 1 2-10 

2,059 1 5 

1,007 1 ~3 

• .. 
16, 

203 .51 

1817. 

.. .. . 

. .. .. 
6,821 2 16 , 
2,495 1 4 

565 - 26 - .. . 
lOS 

2S0 56 

1818. 

.. .. . 

.. .. .. 
• 

4,780 - 6 
1,710 - 25 

1,192 2 2-10 

134. 

(i10 3 

.. 

lSig. 

.. .. . 
- .. .. 
3,333 • 1 4.0 

2,535 2 23 

1,035 - 10 • .. .. . 
J52 

-- by weight TOIlI. C. g. Us. 10 -' __ .. .. .. J'910 - -
28,420 

330---
'992 " 

690 - - -
17,569 Cochineal - lb,. 6,1~a ~ "22,366 33,1.58 

Colours for Painters _ _ 
CoppE'r, in BriCkS

1C 
t lb 

and Pigs • _ 1V I, g. I, 

in Sheets 
and Nails.. _ ewtl. g.Ib,. 

-- Wrought .. Cwll. q. lb,. 

Cordage - C:Cls. 'l.lbl. 

Calicoes, &c. ",hite 
or plain _ Yard, 

printfd, 1"'a1([' 
cbecquf'ted, &c. 

Muslins, &c. white Yartl.s 
.t;i or pJain -
5> .. printed. Yard. 
,:- cb~·quered, &c. ~ 
:: F = ustldOS, Velvets, 'V" "rd, 
1: &c. • .I. u • 

.; Cotton and Lillen YOTd, 
; mix.ed .. .. 

:til Counterpanes &} N (, 
c: Bed Quilts _ 1111, er 
.s Lace & Jlatent 'Net rartl, 
~ Cotton for stitch-} lb t 

ing and IPwing _ I. W 

Hosif'ry, Vi'l D Stockings _ - o:en, pro 
--of 0 ler Sorts _ 

Tapes and Small Wares -

Cotton Twist and Yam .. U •• flJt. 

Earthenware of all Sort. Piecel 
Glass ... .. 

Gun~ and Pistols .. Numbd 
Jiaberddbery and Millinery .. 

Hardware. and Cudery. • 

lJats of all Sorts - Dozen, No 

Iron, in bars .. Ton., C. ,.16 •• 
- Bolt & rod TOni. C. g. 16,. 
--Ca,st & wrougbt Cu.t.: f: 16,. 
Lace and Thread, ofl. n 

Gold and Silver • f • wI. 0:' 

Lead and Shot Ton" C. ,.lbl. 

Lea.ther and SadieI}' .. 

.. .. .. 
4.,773 1 10 

2,295 1 12 

460 .. ~6 

616 ... 19 

81,476 

426,617 

130,770 

'I,2(fS 

4,396 

.. 0# 

1 

$5,224. 

865 

3,931 5 
.. .. 
. -

8 

809,918 
.. . .. 
.. .. .. 
• .. .. 

- . . . 
1,700 1 7 

$,8·68 :5 13 

3,166 2 27 

6,05r 2 18 

.. 

237,961 

797.156 

24.6,694 

-16,755 

",5~9 

2,680 

33 

18,382 

85Q 

4,361 8 

· .. .. 
8S0,5;4. . · '. . 

390 
.. . .. 

.. .. 

1,811 8 10 

14-,229 - 21 

529 - 8 
9,820 3 23 

.. 

252,560 

96S,903 

462,001 

12,7~' 

7.6,4. 

.5tJo 

30 

14.,'1" 
1,718 

7,018 4. 

.. 
.. 

.. .. .. 
5,9J6 - .. .. 

.. .. 

. 

.. . .. 
1,473 - 11 

20,tz99 3 4 

'2,597 - 25 

14.,005 1 27 

938,680 

2.7Stz.670 

1,529,3U 

5,712 

59,7'25 

.. .. 
559 

80,67'" 

-4,208 

11,309 6 
.. .. 
.. .. .. , 

.. .. .. 

. - . 
.. . 

.. 
2,45~ I 27 

S2,S85 - 21 

1,872 - 17 

8,,,62 2 13 

2,27*,31' 

4,159,878 

2,34.3,057 

9,940 

.55,047 

1,800 

18 
41,313 

12,455 

16,420 -

- . .. .. 
1,811 

3,~22,022 

.. 

.. .. .. 
... ,523 

.. .. . 

.. .. 
3,4.55 11 3,'J.79 5 3,300 11 5,031 8 "',062 -

2.4.14 8 ~ .. 5,07'1 12 - H' 6,821 2 1 18 7,308 - 2 27 1,802 " J ~ 

404 10 - 25 491 - 2 f4 5~5 - 2 15 602 2 1-.. '11 6 - -
20,200 2 7' ,4.6,169 1 13 46.4.95 3' 26 90,340 1 9 7'1.804 I U 

455 14r 2,080 It 1,531 - J,857 3 2,178 -

121 - ·1']4 596.2 1 26 ~4i2 16 :I 10 "r'15 ., 1 :5 3,.509 19 J ~ . .. . "'..... . , .. .. .. - .. . .... .. 



TO THE TR.\DE 'iffH EAST lXOlES AND CHIN4\ •. 

-- - Appendix (L.) 

ldA~-crAcrt.:RES. &c. Exportal from Great Bribin to all Puts of IDdU by the Free Traders, 
sepanlelr. the Quantitin of Woo!lens and Cottans. 

DECL.\RED V.\LUE mEItEOF. 

~--------~--------r-------~-------'-------'------~--------
- 1820. • 

-. 
-I.~ 3 10 

~140_ -1~ 

511 - 7 

101 
-

331 1 

l!-I - - -
13.C69 

f.~ 2 IS 

. 181.5. -

4> L -L L 
~93_; • 
4J)39 12 -

-19.587 12 6 
21,m!).i ":" 

2.UI 6 6 
2,729 -12 -

,s.53.j 2 -
JS3 -11 6 

10 - -

~~U -

~ 1 -

31,O!!T - -

8,937 3 11 15,612 la -

!,,9l2 :I 21 3.U!!.5-

l~ 1 Q. ~~.--

},S1~. lo.9!11!3 5 

3,69JhSTI .f.2.~J.& 9 -

1~ 19,-1,""6 9 " 

J,CSO ES3 IS -

I~.""'t. SS3 12 9 

450 - - -

S,;st7 - -

- . - - -

5 - -
6J)5217 -

39$ 13 6 

1,.9$.1 " 6 
1,8.9' 11 6 

4103 1 -

T - -
I~ 1 6-

55,t50 2 2-

.. 3;131 ~«8 10 -

- ". - 16;/11 4 -

- - - 15,163 - -

, 1,203 7 lo;uI 9 -
f4,6g1 19 1 1-' ~.s79 10 -

352 - - - SPiI 15 -

~1S9 3 3 ~ 6 -

1.195 8 3,396 - -
• 

3,16'.i- 11 --

1S.J.23 7 .... 

1816. 1817· ISI8. -

£. .. ~ L-"L L.6.tL 
ID,9Jli 11 10 I_~ 1 - 18.571 10 10 

-

1~7 10 11 2"'-$'19 10 9 25,88-1 " 0 

il7.os7 7 10 1 37,Td 1 2 10 IU,lST It. 0 

38,12,9 19 2 "7.ss '- 8 - 4.5;s57 1 6 
80SU 11" 6;15-i 6 - 11,735 11 " 

5,SS3 -8 8,-126 10 - ... ,626 u -6 

1819. 

~ •. d. 
22,006 13 -

35,4S2 S -

19,491 U 3 

"7$ 1 -

9.937 3 I 

18,-W9 8 -

ISlO. 

L. .. , 
7.iSS 19 -

30.-IS0 19 -
40.252 16 G 

40,814 9 -

5,318 - -

6,5C2 - -

1s,.s5l13 - 12,939 IS - 18,430 15 - 1s,823 10· - I IZ,SS8 10 -
I 

601 

~-IM 1 -

]9.7~ 17 1 

9;lS({ - -

4sO - - 1,198 19 - 1399 17 - I 531 1 -

99 16 6 191 15 - 387 IS -, ro 8 -
I 

~ 13 - 3-1,815 18 - 18,4-17 9 -! 13,722 9 -

SOa668 7 6 31330 3 9 to,SH 11 - 1~9 10 -

7SZt. - 2 7,165,... - U,ss.; IS 10 43,8ZS 1 T 

38,621 19 S 17,656 19 t, 11l5~ 19 1 ~.I78 19 ~ I 
~2 2 S 3.31S 3 -I 13.063 12 - 11,431 9 .. 1';,673 U 0 

4.2~ 15 -19ai-IQ 4 0 ~~ 7 S ~,066 7 91 23.~ 13 91 
27wSSS. 1 - ~.c.39 _ 2 1~ 6S,02t.]9 n 1]61,703 5 8j'IOO,U9 10 2 

66',922 19 - 69,853 - 2 192333 - 1 1285,,&1].1 - ~2.3S3 12 " 

~,!;QS 14 10 41.ss.s S 5,''17,1 ... - 1 211.!i'!l 1:; -9 1110,869 10 11 

1,618 JO - J,~ 13 -II -959 -" -! 9-19 - - 85 - -

I.OS9 19 10 

"9--

60S 6 - 906" 9
1 

4,603 - JO I 4,463 7 " 

14.3 - _ 45 _ - _ - - - 1(15 - -

4G 13 -

ISIS "" -
199 - -

32 - -

2.,475 IS " 

411 2 4-

1,066 S 0 

~'l-iS 4- --

1,403 10 3 

9l - -

3..993 .5 -

~S--

122 - -

I,OS!: - -

-t.IS 5 -

8,151 U _ 12.319 10 6 17.702 1 6 ~a619 17 0 5~9S 5 -

42D _ _ _ 1",482 _ - ":" ~S8 IS ~ 3,17:J 19 - "91 -- -

U7 3 10 315 _ _ 604 7 - 8]6 - ~ 1~ 11 -

_ _ _ 150 _ _ 5(» 16 9 441 - - les. - -

11.748 10 - 38.327 -12 _ 7i,':fj1 1 - 5,,-IS9 11 2 10.300 17 0 

lc9.912 16 Ii 195.910 -9 .. soo;osg 19 3 =~.s33 1 1 15.017 10 -

3,.15-1 9 - 9-:Js7 9 - 1~,'"1 9 - 15;,IOS- 10 - 9.17" 1& -

.&!.1G6 9 II .53,3S3 a 1 ~u 11 8 6-&.'!11 13 6 J5,753 11 -

UJl;6 11 9 23.221 9 " SS,3lo - Jl 6i'.MJ 18 - 19.687 10 -

16,.963 13 9 27,405 13 3 3~1t. 19 - ~-l55 3" 6.665 3 -

87.281 3 " 96,MS 9 - SI,93S 12 " los,l71 12 6 6".,996 14 ~ 
-7.015 1-1 _ 5,.SU - - 6.s~ 10 ... -:. 10.656 - - 4.409 - -

~ll& 9 6 69,905 10 6 1l2,191 12 7 ~.9S-l 13 2 ~.M9 II -

1.J.!I! -2 - lo.~ 10 6 HJS3S 16 6 14.,80& IS. - 7,-lOS - -

- 45,,39$ .. - S5.s.g.; 11 6 ~.4S9 12 - U,U>2 .5 -

H 172 7 6 59,$&1 17 - ~1 8 .. Zl.4li6 J.I 0 
~ (CGKlinal.) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT (broughtfrom the Lorcls) RELATIVE 
: , 

Appendix (L.)-No.l.-As Account of Britibh ~Ianur.u:tQres exported 

-SPECIES OF MERCHANDIZE 

EXPORTED. 

inel! Manufactnres , - -L 
1\ 1ilitary Stores, not otberwise-} 

described.. .. .. -

~r usital rnstrum~l1ts 1\ 
() 

.. .. 
. 
rdnance of Drass }TI tb 
and ItOD _ • on&..c.q. s. 

lat~, Plated Ware, JewelTery,} 
and Watches .. - .. 

rovisions -
uicksilver .. 

ilk Manufactur€~ 

p 

Q 

S 
s 
S 

oap and Caudles 

pirits, British 

.. .. .. 

.. .. lhs • 

.. -
Cwts. tJ. • los. 

.. Gallonl 
Foreign .. Gallon. 

tationery .. .. .. .. 
teet, unwrough t 

s 
S 

S 

S 

T 

T 

.. Cwts. 9.. l6s. 
ugar, refined' - Cwts. q. lOs.. 
words .. .. .. Numhcr 

in, uriwrought .. Cwts. q. th8. 
in and Pewtet Ware~,. and Ti'A} . 
Plates .. .. - .. 

, 
~nes .. .. Tuns.Il. G. 

Cloths - .. Pleets 
Coatings, Duffels,} p" 
~ zeees c. - .. 

KE'rseymere .. Pieces 
. Baizes .,j .. Pieus 
;. Stuffs, viz. Cam-l P' 

blet,Serges,&c.J zecca 
Flannel 01 .. Yards 
BlanKets and :Slan- y; d 

( keting .. .. ar 8 

Carpets ani} Car-< y; d 
peting .. .. ar, 

Woollens mixed" y: J. 
withCotton, &c. ar 8 

Rags_nd cover.i ~ ! lids.. .. um er 
Hosiery, viz. 

Stockings .. Doz~pr. 
- of all other Sorts 

Tapes and small W jura -\, 

A 11 other Articles .. - .. 

, 

1815. 
., , 

.. .. -

.. .. .. 
~ - .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
... w .. 

16,392 
.. .. .. 

I 
I 276 7 I -, 
I 5,053-
I , 

193,19$ I 
I 
I .. - .. 

2,391 - 10 

134 t ~r 
34 

S - -
, .. .. .. 

1,342 ~ 21 
4S() 

.. .. .. 
169 

27 
:310 

24,062 

4,050 

4,617 

820 

.. - .. 
89 -.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. . 
-

QUANTITIES EXPORTED. 

YEARS ENDL~G 5TJ1 JANUARY. 

1816. 1817 .. 1818. 1819. 

.. .,. .. .. • .. .. ... .. - .. .. 

.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 

.. .. - ... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
108 

. 
10 18 55 IS .. .. .. - - - - - - -

.. wi ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
113,815 283,708 383,897 943,835 

.. - .. .. - - .. .. .. .. ... .. , 
241 2 23 133 3 27 5S8 1 2.2 4010 3 '/ 

6,98i 3,860 3,430 3,6151 
D ! 151,755 109,206 -108,5.5l 148,517 , 

I 

I .. .. .. I .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 
I 
! 3,773 ~ - 3,178 - - 2,480 - - 26,829 - 23 

Gr6 I - 406 323 421 212 34:7 :1 25 

109' ~9'1 405 1,4064 

3 "" - 3D - - ... .. .. .. • .. 
.. - .. .. .. .. - .. • .. .. .. 
8t5 - 5(y 971 S 30' 737 - ~5 799 -15 

1,929 - 1,483- 4,863 8,741 

17 166 63 397 
156 132 561 927 
51 ~74 328 821 

995 9"'4 l,90t 4,692 
36,353 45,559 99,304 1711374. 

3,505 8,674 31,646 15,2140 

5,966 .9,879 8,117 6,220' 

J88 2,682 2,391 1,54.6 

- .. .. .: .. .. 40 104 

231 6 545 ... ],052 6- 3;9 ... 
- . . ... .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. 

.. - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .- • 
" . • « 

Total Value of Merthandize e1tpprted from Grea.t Britain to India by the Free Tra.dera 

:II r t 

The, Registt"!'ed, Tonnage of SbippingJbat cleared outw:ards from Great Britain to} 
India, wit.b Cargoes by Free Traders, was as follows, viz... ':'," .. .. 

• I . d I 

Custom House, London, 
2Dtll June 1820. 

: 
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from Great Britain to India, by tb(' Free Traders-co~i71uetl. 
• . . 
.. · 
.. 

l~,~O. 

. .. .. 
- " -

· - -'" -
.. .. .. 
- .. -
- .. • 
II 5:n,9:J9 

- .. ... 
570 - 26 

1,889-

196,o:n 

· .. .. 
17,881 - -

309 1 4 

234 

· - ~ 

· .. • 
686 257 

7,520! 
.. - -

'92. , 
4. 

, 5,2P'i, 
35,9~J. 

10~8"A 

8,535 

1,2~1. 

17 

23 --
: . .. .. 

.. - -

.. .. .. 
-

- .,. £ .. 
0;;;;;;: 

J 
1815. -
Tonnage. 
6,285 

I -. " 
DECLARED VALUE THE-UEOF • . , 

-
YEARS ENDING 5TH JANUARY, 

1815. I· 1816. 1817. 
, 

1818. 1819. 1820. 

£0- 8. ~ £. S4 d. -l. 8. d. £. "" 4, £;. 8. d. £. 8. d. 
6,~66 14 3 19,2.I.5 14 Q. 16,148 1 9 25,670 11 1 25,481 7 8 13,081 17 10 

847 6 .. 414 [, - 911 - - 1,293 - - 2,639 8 - 3,210 2 -
10,318 18 - 10,449 18 4.. 13,192 11 ... 18,U-J. - - 11,374 6 - 11,952 :3 -
.. - .. .. - -- . 480 - - 163' - - 459 - - -
13,498- ... S. 27,558 13 - 43,Q2Q 1 8 76,451 11 6 68,'245 1 6 , 46,352 19 G 

-

27,173- 17 4 ~ 45,5.59 11 7 41,64a lQ 5- - 33,407, 16 2 30,275 8 -- , 12,414 g -
2,852 10 - 19,917 17 6 49,648. 1..$ - 67,181 10 - 165,1.71 2 6 93,089 6 6 

18,079 .2 - 25,957 9 :3 25,9.20; 12.: 10 47,446 1 5 ~7,'261 13 8 6,220 2 G 
1,504 19 - 1,437 .fj 6 881 12 - 2,668 3 - 2,397 10 - 2,743 6 -
2",938 l.t 4,120 14 2,s6S' 16 6 

, - - 2,815 19 - 2~S51 15 - 1,406 5 6 
40.60~ Z 6 ' 29,222 r 6 20,610' 12 - 20,499 ~:t. - 36,01.7 13 9 48,950 17 5 

14,171 ~ 3 28,385 11 9 42,376 10 .2 48,564 10 - 39,241 [) - 9,763 1 i 6 -
3,488 10- - 6,;88 7 - 5,.t13' 12 - 4,5"24 - - 30,204 17 Z 19,209 - -

806 12 6 3,081 5 - 1,557 11 3 1,563 t2 9 1,297 r - 975 6 7 . 
J72 - - 304 5 - 33.5 - - 779 5 - 1,923 10 - 728 15 -
22 10 - 22 16 - ~Q - - - - -- - . 

3,0;5 - 3 - 5,395 4- 4 18,:rsl 17 6· 34,397 4 2 . 26,693 2 .9. 6,453 - -
93,980 14 - 6 57,765 14 68,03(t 14 51.597 5 55,934 3' 4 48,070 16 5 7 8 7 

8,398 6 - 33,34:0 710 23,555 5 6 61J91 1'; 1 95,333' 13 8 84,72-1. 4 -
- - -.. - - 142 19 11 9Cl:! - - 121 8 - 1,863 - - -

-
6,587 1~778 10_ - 2,420 1~ - 1.'\.a~ - - 4,725 7 - 4 .6 -S61 - --

25~. lQ 59t 6 4 1,~97 8 1,718 
, - 4,4;.\3, - - 20 -~ - - -

~ 
. 

9]4 - - 2,7g0' :t - 3,1~ 11 4t. 6,2~54 8 6 )3,~37 ~8 6 17,590 10 -- -
3J.~1l3 1 C -: 4,02'9 9- 4. 5,~6g. 15 - 10,8.98 ! 6 16,Z91 4 - 3,260 8 --

,8.54 -.- - - 69<) !i. - l,l.'lt ¥> - !},81i3 ~ - 2,1:4:9 ,. , , 1,468 - -
1,111 - - - 2,113 r - 2,312' 2 _-I"- 2,0'67 19 - ~ 1,:J98- - - 1,683 10 -

- - -rzp 15. - ~8 ~S - ~~~ ,9. ~ 531. 7 6. 2i5'l - - 275 10 -. . . 
.. 

" - .. ~ - - .. -, 26 - - 25 - - 22 - -
. .., 

151 7 423 905 5 1,483 5 521 5 39 - - - - - - - -
778 7 - ~,331 - - 1,657 10 - 3,147 2 - 4,813 10 - 1,188 1 -

: 
2t-451 '1(1 6' I 

6,337' 5 2,393 9 6 ..,; 5,859 I! 8 4~85~ - 7,078 14 - -
.13Q,7M \ 1 8 207,0!}5 ~ 3 260.:"<>'4 9 ~ 319,7,25 7 1 291,566 1~ 3 173,690 14 -

~ -'-- - , -81@'\,17'Z' 8, ~, 1.4~4J!2a '1 9 1.R6~g{) 1.41' a ~.7.0~.Q~4r ~Q ~ 

YEARS' ENDING 5tb JANUAIl.Y. 

1816. 
-

TPrlnage. 
33,160 

1817. 1818. 1819. 1820. 
------""' -

Tonnage. Tonnage. Tonnage. Tonnage. 

58,6940 
. 

83,050 78,415 - 36,269 

William Irving, 
Jnspector General of the Imports and Exports 

of Great Britain. ' 
, 4N 

:Mla~J~l ~ L la,q50,338 5 5 

, ... ;~. «". ¥ j .. " , 0' .. ! 



e 
3~6 'APPENDIX TO REPORT (hrougMfram the Lords) RELATIVE 

N~. 2.-AN ACCOUNT of the Value and Quantity of the Cargoes imported into Canton on 

the TOllnage employed anuually in the Country Trade between the different Ports oC British 

India and Canum, specifying particularly (he Quantities and Value of Raw ,Cotton and 

Opium. 

,In-the Year 1817·18 imported in 13 Country Ships, Crom Bombay. 

24 Do. Bengal. 

1 Do. Penang. 
1 Ship from New South Wales. 

Total - 39 

= 
Cotton (Bombay) - Bale8 59.~50 - Value, DollarB 2,890,600-

(Bengal) 91,383 3,450,000 

Bale8 150,633 DollarB 6,346,600 

Opium (Paton and Benares) - Che8ta 485 • ~ 611,100 

Tin, (Banca) - - Pecttls 6,06s ;. 127,400 
Pepper 20,560 3.5!},800 
Rattans 6,184 21,600 

Bet~l Nut - 11,340 .. 39,700 
Putchuck 2,04~ 51,'200 

Shark Fins - 3,121 93,600 

Fish Maws 1,~96 .. 90,700 

Myrrh ~ 73 .- 2,200 -

Olibanum - ~ ,1,974 29,600 

Black Wpod -- 3,977 oJ .. 19,800 

Sandal Wood 2,945 ... 47,100 

Ivory - 369 • '.27,600 
Saltpetre '7,892 67,000 

Pearls and Carnelian, .. Estimated - 300,000 

Quicksilver ~ • Pecula 631 78,900 

,Lead - . 3,795 26,500 
't 

Nail Iron 1,913 • • 10,500 , 

Prussian Blue .. 119 oj -, 22,300 

Smalts ...... 135 10,400 

Sl,lndry articles of which it is 'impossible to <lbtain Accounts 150,000 -Total Value unported into Canton .. DollaTl -8,533,600 , , 

~IJte.~rn addition to the above, there were also imported into !rfacao, 1,950 chests of Bengal 

'Opium of the value oC.~,340,OOO Dollars, a~d 4.,800 bales of Bombay and Beng~l Cotton, oithe 
value oC 208,000 Dollars,' which, tQgether' with the above importation into -'he Port oC Cmt!,_n,

makes the total importation into the Ports -of China '{rom British India, in the year 1817-18,

'Dollars 11,081,600. 



'TO TilE TRADE 'VITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 32 .. 7 

• 
No. 2.-An Account of the V lilue and Quantities or the Cargoe~ &c.-contin~J. 

In the Year 1818-19 imported in .. 22 Country Ships from Bengal. 
12.. Do. Bombay. 

• 1 Ship from New South Wales. 

CoUoa (Bengal) 
-- (Bombll,y) 

Opium (Patna and Benares) 
Tin (Danca) -
Pe-pper 

• Rattans 
Detd Nut -
I'utchuck 
Shark fiLS 
FIsh :·1&\\'5 -
l\Iyrrh 
Alibanum 
Black Wood 
Sandal Wood 
Ivory -
Sa.h~etre - .. .. 
Pear sand CorneliaIl$ .. 
Quicksilver 
Lead -
Jron - .. 
Prussian Blue 
Smalts . -
Cutcb 
Coral (onwroug,ht) 
Coc;hineal - _ - .-
Window Glass 
Stick Lac 
Clo\-es 
Nutmegs 
Mace 
Sted ~ 

Flints .. 
IndicUi Piece Goods 
Birds N ests ~ 

--

.. 

-. 

.. 

-

-Tota.l .. 35 

Pecvls ]71,400 
- 152,4.1-2 

Pecuh 323,842 

Chests ],35"8 
PecuU 9.902 

12,131 
10,870 
39,196 

2,371 
3,576 

890-
65 

1,435 
s,068 

'" 
4,500-

572 
2,642 

Pecuu 1,363 
3,606 
6,34.4. 

65 
- 305 
3,957 

32 
58 
97. 
50 

),199 
130 

Hds. 33 
Penis 1,013 

42,24.5 
Piece. 7,!62 
Pecvh 47 

.. -

-
.... 

Va1ne, Dollars 2.95 t ,871 
2,bS3,045 

Dvllars 5,534.916 

1,358,000 
ISS,13S 
191,096 - 48,915 
117,58S 

- 61,646 
114',432 

51,6'20 
1,735 
4,305 

12,2i2 
67,500 
32,604 

...- 17,173 
Estimated 120,000 

102,225 
19,833 
28,548 

5,200 
....- 18,300 

31,656 
Ig,200 -
40,600 

3,000 
500 

...... 10'Z.,910 
19,500 

.,,- 1l~880 
6,000 

21,122 
72,620 

1,200 
38 Camphor - - - - 2 

Chintz (fine and coars~ -" PieCt' 12,381 - Estimated Value - 100,000 
CoUon Handkerchiefs coarse) NumlJtr 6s,720 10,000 
Estimated Value of Goods of which no Account can be obtained 170,000 

Total Valne imported into Canton Dol/an 8,7U,272 

Nute.:":' In- addition to the above, there were -also imported into- Macao, -3,620 chests of 
Bengal and Ma1.wah Opium, of the value of: 3,035,000 Dollars, and 12,000 bales of Bengal and 
Bombay Cotton, of the value or 250,000 DoII~ which together with tbe above importatioa 
into the Port of Canton, makes the total importation into the Ports of China from British India, 
in the year 1818~19. Dollars 11,999,272-

l-Iemoralldtml.-The Records of the Company's Factory in China do Dot afford the materials for 
.similar Statements with'the above, previous to the year 1817-18. 

• East India House, } 
the 27th June 1820. JOI. Tlomp.Df&. 

Appendi~ 
(L) 
~ 



328 ·APPENDIX TO REPORT (6roughl from tlze ZoriU) RELATIVE 
=- A 

AplIendix (L)-No. '_AN ACCOUNT or the Quandty oC' Dritish Manufllctnres annualll 
specifying particularlYlhe Quantities 

• , 

1809-10. 1810 .. 11. 1811 .. 12. 1812-18 • 
.. . 

Droad Cloths .. .. ~ .. Clot", 7,888 ! ClaiM' 5,919- Cloth 6,46&, Clot'" 6,4501 

Long Ells .. .. .. .. .. Piece, 220,4.00 Piece. ~OO,24(7" PieCt8 ~OO,OOO Piece, 200,620 

Superior Long Ell, - ... .. - 7,900 -, 7,920 - 10,300 - 100,000 

Embossed DO .. .. .. • - 560 - 600 - 600 - 600 

'Vorley. .. .. .. .. .. - :M60 - 3,460 - 3,100 - 3.04.0 

Camleta . · .. .. .. - 21,770 - IS,7~0 - 22','40 - t2,o20 

Double Colours - .. .. .. - 6 - - -
Moscow Cloths OF .. .. .. - 12 - - -
'femplara - .. .. .. .. - 40 - - -
Striped Duroy& - .. .. .. .. · .. - ,so. - -
Figured DO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 44 - -
Vigonja Cloth .. .. ... ' .. .. .. .. .. - - .. · .. .. .. -
Marino Robe Clolha, .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 
Seraglio Rattellft .. .. .. 'oo - 15 - - -
Shags .. .. .. .. • • - 20 - - -
Vigonia Shags .. .. .. '. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. - .- .. • --

Colchester Baize ... .. .. · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. -
Long Wool Baize .. - .. .. • · .. - .. .. .. .. .. • • 

I-
Flannels .. ... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - • ' . - .51 - - . 
.Broad Flannels .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. -" JOG- • - .. .. - • 

Yard wide De • - .. _oo .. .. .. - ~O - - . 
Salisbury DCJ .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. ' - . ,. • .. • 

> . 

Total Woollens - e' "", Piece, 262,171 i Pieces. 237,103 Piece, 24.2,806 Piece, 24.!38 I j 
. 

, 
PieCCl. Printed Cottous .. .. ~ ,- .. ,- · .. ~ • .. .. .. 5,510 

Window Glasa '"' .. .. r, .. .. • .. C4elt,. 50- - -. 
i 

Ironmongery .. .. .. .. , .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. ,-
, 

Iron Rivets .. · • ,. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. • .. .. • i-
- • 

Nails .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. 'oo .. · .. 
l\1ed~cine8 . ... .. .. " .. .. - - CII" 1 eMf' 6 Cut, , 
Red Lead .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. C. 100 C. 19' -. 
White Lead 

, -, .. • .. .. .. .. .,., .. .. .., ... .. • ... .. • 

Grai~ Tin .. , - .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. .... . .. .. • .. .. .. • 

Lead 
. 

TonI 1,600 ~ Ton • J,~50 .. .. .. .. .. .. Ton. !,124t Ton. J,~OO 

Tin 
. 34$ .. .. .. .. .. .. - 800 - 378 - SQ -. 

Copper ,. .. .. . .. .. .. .. - 20 - 9 - . , 
British Iron .. .. .. - .. .. .. - so - 200 - 408 

• 

.Memoromlum.-The Order from the House oC Lords reqllir~d the Quantities of British Manufaclu1!S export,d into 
Canton, both by the East India 'Company and their Officers, but it has not been practicable to furnish lucb aD Accouot 
a~ res~ecti.tbe imports by the Company's Officer.. The'importation by the Eallt India Company is the.efore alone 
given III th\s Account. ' 



. , 

. TO THE TRADE 'VITH' EAST INDIES AND, CHINA • 
• . ' 

in!POrted by the East India. Company tnto the Port of CantoD, for the last Ten Years respectively; 
o(Woollens and Cottons imported. 

1818-14. 

. 
ClotA, 7,629 
Piece. 209,980 

- 9,980 

- 600 - 4,()60 

- 23,010 -- • -
--

- 11 

• - .. 
-
-

• .. .. 
- 380 

- 100 

- 2,470 
.. .. --
• .. .. 
Piece. 258,220 

- 6,33& 

-
Cast. 33 

lb,. ~O,l6b 

- l6,o24 

Case, ~ 2 

-
c. · - -40 

lb .. 8,960 

TORI 150 

- " 177 

-.- J,1I1 

East India. Honse, 
2310ne 1820. 

. 
1814-15. 

-
Cloth , 8,592 

Piece. 179,520 

- 1l,7S0 

- 800 

- 3,940 

- 20,0O<r 

-
----

--.. .. .. 
• -
-.. - .. 
----

... .. • '--.. .. .. 
Piece~ 224,632 

-- . 
Ca8e1 .25 

--
ClUe~ " -:; 

--
Ton, 250 

....,. 619' 

-
- 1,539 

1815-16. 1816.17. 

ClotllJ ~,t81 Clotlt, 11,631 

Piecu 128,320 Piece, 1:;0,660 

- 6,220 - 10,780 - 800 - 1,400 

e- 3,36'0 - 6,000 

- 14,590 - 13,890 

- -- -- --. -- -- -- 72 -
- -- -- -25 -
- -- -- -

... • • - 1,440 

- -.. .. .. .. .. -.....-...-----
Piece. 101,568 Pieces 175,801 

- -
- -

Ctue. !l -
- -- -

Cast. - 5 Ca,e. 2 

-' . -- -
- -

ToM 850 TonI 1,20<) 

- "411 - - 349 -

- -- 670 - 664 

(Errors excepted.) 

1817-18. 1818-19. 

Cloth 

Piece. 

--
-

r 

.. 
Piece. 

Casel 

TUM 

-
-

, 

9,11 t. Clotlu 7,377 
103,400 Piece. 118,540 

- -
,,000 - 1,20() 

6,000 - 4,000 

14,250 - U,OO() 

- ~ 

- -
- -- -
- -
- -
- -- -
- -- -- -
..!. -- -- -- -.. .. - JpOc) . 

133,761 Piece. 144317 

- -
- -- -
- -
- -

4 Ca6e. 

- -
- -
- -

800 Tons 530 

461 -- -
300 - 491 

eRa' CartiDrigTtt, 
.Ac,-' General. 

t .. 

. 

.. 



AP.PENDIX TO' REPORT tbrought from. tlle Lords) RELATIVE 
f 

Appendis (L.)-liQ 4.-AN ACCOUNT of tbe Quantity and Value of all Manufacturer. .. 
to China, in tbe 

.. 
1810-11 .. 1811.12. is 12-13, 1818.14. 

" 

Quantities. Amount. Quaotitie6 Amount. Qllantltiu. Amount. Quantilics. AmoanL 

J--~--~------I-------II------I-------l------I-----~-----~ 

Copper.· -," • Tons 9 
Iron... - - .. .. - 200 
Lead.. • - - .. - ~,200 
'flO - .~ - • • -: 30 
C~licoe~ and Cottons .. - ....... 
Apparel - - - .. -. _ .. _ 
Apothec4ries Stores .. '. ... _ .. r. • 

Anchors, .. I" .. .. """"_ 

Deer - .. - .. - -... 
B1ue - • i- - • - _ _ _ 
:Books, Stationery and Charts ,- .... _ .. 
Brass Wire - - . - - "" _ -
Bronze and Plaster figures, atrd Sta-' 

tuary... - • - (" .! - . . 
Cutlery, Tin Wares and Tin Plates,} 

and Sfe~l. ... - • .... - • 
Cloth Cuttings :.. ,- - .... _ _ 
Confectionaryand Cordials - -' _ _ _ 
Clocks and Clock-work - .. -.. _ .. 
Copper Sheets, N aiis and Wire -.. - _ 
Cutbear - - - .. -'"'' _ .. 
Stores afiuProvisiops for the'Supra-} '_ .. _ 

cargnes.. t - - -
Carriages and Coach Furniture -..-
Fire Engio'es .. .. .. • - - _ _ .. 

-£. 
J,400 
8;911 

35,40.2 
2,246 
5,t05 
3,456 

771 
160 

2,635 
2.408 
2,121 

1,772 

1,900 
427 
985 

1,721 

2,599 

200 

450 
1,250 

349 

. .. .. 

.. - .... 

- - .. 
.' .... 

.. ... .. 

.. .. .. 

.. - -
-- - .-

£. 
--. 

11.9.2 1,141 
31,Ob7 .. .. .. 
27,172 781 
9.385. .. .. .. 
4,169' .. ... .. 

866 • • - ~ 
110:.. .. .. 

1,818 ' .. .. .. 
5,983 .. .. .. 
2,023 .. .. -. - .. -

44 .... -

3,006 : 

.. .. .. _ 2,400 
583 
461 

2,439 ~ 

1,656 

.. .. -- .. -.. . . 

.. - .. 
25 - - -

225 - - .; 

£. 

19,982 .. .. -
62,519 
.5.616 
7,120 

600 

];186 
4,869 

866 

2,312 

2,400 
285 
494.' 

400 

2,195 

.. .. . 

-, 
1,539 

250 
6~o 

.. .. -

.. - .. 
e. _ _ 

.. .. .. 

- . --
. - ~ - .. .. .. .. .. 
'" .. .. - .. .. 

J<'owling Pieces, Pistols, and Swords.. _ .. .. . . .. " 34. .. .. ... 4.0 
4-,120 

.. .. .. -Glass and Earthenware.. - ..... - 5,292 
Jewellery- ~. - ~ - .. ........ .... 
Lead"apd Le~ .5hot .. _ - -_.... .. 
J.,inE'DS - - - - - ... - • .... .. 
Mosical Instruments ... .. .. _ .. .. 
l\fatbematical Instruments .. .... _ .. 
Oilman's Stores .. .. - .. - - .. 
Perfumery- _ A. • ..- I....... 
Pictures. .. ~ - - ........ 
Plate and plated Ware.. - -... _ _ 
Playing Cards .. - - .. _ .. .. 
}llate Glass.. .. - - _, _ _ .. 
Skins.. • .. .. - ...... .. 
Sail CIotti .. .. .. .. ....... .. 
Sa4lery - - .. .. - - -.. \_ _ 
Upholstef~, Cabinet Ware, an~ Tur-} ." .. .. 

nery - - - .. .. 
Wine Bottles and Packages -
Watches and Materials "" .. . .. .. 
COIdage~' - .. .. • .. .-

802 
762 
125 
94(} 
710 
633 

10 
852 
115 
102 

1,873 
727 
268 

1,434 

1,396 
2,582 

363 

- ., - ~-

- .. .. 
.. - .... 

.. .. .. 

. - .. 

4,180 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .... 569 ." 
130 
lOS 
7'10 

. .. .. 
1,048 
~,H?6 

243 
312 

, ~OS 
370, 

4,231 
1,284 

fjgp 

2,665 

- .. .. ..... 
-.- -; .. .. .. .. ... -

.. .. .. 

.. - .. 
- . .. 

.. ... .. . J,lIO 
1,981 - .. .. 

.. .. .. - -, . 

97j 
121 .. .. .. 
192 
187 
~29 
65 

613 
67 

.. .. .. .. . .. ...... -

...... .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

. - .. .. .. .. .. . 826 ... 
~,568 . .. .. .. 

.150 .. ""t .. 

1~5 .. .. .. 
589 

970 
2,000 

...... 
'" .. -.. .. .. 

_~ - - .1< - . . - .. ~ .. 

£. 

-26.166 
7,249 

49,,jOO 
:)5,191' 
3,169 

173 - .. .. 
1,274 

12,435 
1,522 

188 

-3,017 

1,862 
276 
617 
~O 

120' 

• 2;650 
. 
1SS 

'100 .. .. .. 
6,rio 

!O 
7J1 
;J52 
89' 
25~ 
244 

"1,432-
8,9 

270 
69 

J,585 
1,140 
-480 
J8~ 

!,720 

"' 879 .. .. .. - ... -: 

------·I--------l-------!-------~·------I------~-------r_-----~ 
93,205 - -: r "'1126'~86, .. - .. 

E 

ZTfle Quantities ,?C t'b.e 'Exports by the East India Compauy' are alo~e gi\'en in this Account; as no AccOunt whatever 
.....is kept of the Quan~ities of tbe E:xportll made by the Officers of the Compau}". Ships on their own Account. 



, 

TO THE TRADE '\VITH EAST INDIES' ANn CHINA. 

.. (exclusive of Woolle~s) exported oy the East India ComI,any and their Officer~ 
last. Ten Years .. 

1814·15. 1815-16 .. I 1816-17_ 1817·18. 1818-19. 
c 

Quantitjes. Amennt. Quantities. Amount. t Quantities. A\Uount. Quantities. [ Amount. Qupnl1Lles. AQlount. 

-------
I 

. 
, 

£o. £. £. £. £o. 

- - - - - - - - - -
670 15,429 665 13,685 SOl 5.499 552 10,919 548 8,394 
850 17,850 1,000 17,9~7 1,000 16,326 6s0 12,949 670 16,928 
472 :3'1,693 349 22,688 461 29,931 - - - ---.. .. .. 15,925 .. .. - 24,437 .. .. .. 14,605 · .. - 52,572 - - - 55,555 

· -, .. 5,532 
-- .. • 3,521 .. - - 1,589 - - .. 2,534 .. - - ],403 .. .. .. 197 .. - .. 241 .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 453 .. .. - 25 .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - . - 6J~t 

.. - - ~6~ - -
· .. 1,493 

. .. .. 1P. 3,266 - - .. .. - - 678 - .. · Si7 .. - 16,511 .. - .. 22,22S · .. - 5,784 - · .. 1,875 .. .. - !)O .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,358 - .. .. 1,472 ... - - 168 .. .. .. 1,368 .. .. - 2H .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 130 - - - ..... -
.. .. .. 60 .. - - 300 .. .. - 15 .. .. .. 350 - .. · 27 

0 

· .. .. I.M3 .. .. .. 1,986 .. .. .. 1,897 -... .. 2,719 .. .. .. 2,054 

.. .. .. 2,362 .. .. .. 1,718 "" .. - 650 - .. · 1,812 .. .. .. 961 

- .. - 138 .. - . 310 - .. .. 124- .. - .. 366 - - .. 50 

- -' .. 300 - .. .. 495 · -- ~ 1.212 .. .. - 246 .. .. · ],000 .. .. -. 10O' · . .. - '. .. .. · .. .. .. .. - .. .. 52,/j - -
- - .. lOp .. - - 205 .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 830 .. .. ~ ' . .. .. 
· .. .. 2,211 .. .. .. 1,843 .. - ... 1,733 .. · - 1.558 .. .. .. 1,659 

; 
... - .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. - ... .. .. .. - .. · - .. 152 - -.. .. .. . .. - - .. .. - .. .. · · .. .. ... .. .. · · 170 - -.. -. #0 .. .. - .. .. .. .. - - .. 15 - .. .. 960 - -- -- .. .. 6,737 .. .. .. 3,553 ... .. .. 229 .. .. .. 6,731 .. ... .. 1,887. .. - ... - .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. · - 600 .. .. · ... .. ... .. - .. . .. ... 
.. .. - ;3,496 ,,:' ... .. 4,410 - - .. 4,096 .. .. · 3,135 .. - .. 20 
-, .. ... 256 .. .. .. 165 ... .. .. - .. . - .. .. 296 - .. .. 210 
.. .. .. 94 .. '- .. 165 .. .. .. 241 .. .. ... 45 .. . .. .. .. .. 
.. OJ .. 645 .. ... .. 100 .. ... .. 105 - .. .. 305 .. .. .. 103 · ' . ,~' .. .' 74 .. .. - 850 - - .. 110 ... ~ ... 980 . ... .. 37 

- - '" 1,130 .. .. .. 898 .. .. .. 16s .. .. - 1,358 .. .. .. 215 , .. ... .. 350 .. .. - S4 .. .. .. ~OO · - .. 365 ... .. .. 59 .. . ;. 838 ... .. .. 250 .. - - .. ... .. - .. .. ],080 .. .. - - - -
-, .. .. .. - .. • - .. so - - - - - ...., 
~ .. -, ],262 ~ .. .. 400 • .. - - - - .. .. .. - 305 - -· }. 

.. 640 .. .. .. SOl .. .. - ]30 .. - .. 870 .. .. .. 640 
.. .. .. 354 - - - .... ...- - - -, .. . -.. ]45 .. .. .. 347 .:. - .. ... - .. .. .. .. 266 - -, 

2,284 ~,139 3.079 ... 873 - .. ... 4/32,1, - .. .. - - ... ~ .. . .. -
~ 

. 
- '. .. -.998 • - .. .74f .. - .. 120 -. ~ .. 562 ,- .. .. A!:IIl 

I , 
- - ... ~,526 ... .. 1,,000 · .. ,. 550 .. . .. 905 .. .. .. 2,054-

~ - '- - J.!'l64 - - - - - - - ..... 
, ,"" ----.. ----

- .. .. 142.832' .. .. .. 132,030 .. · . 88,752 · . - 113,580 . .. .. 95,706 

,-

33t 

1819-20. -

Quantities. Amount. 

F 

t. 

- -
600 10,573 
870 18.965 
- -

- .. - 69,139 - - .. 609 .. - - 163 
- -- .. - 4i2 

- - .. ' 405 
. . - b44 - -
- -

- "" .. 1,230 

.. .. - ~,067 . .. .. 32 .. ~ .. 340 - -
~ .. · 2,283, 
.. - · 1,869 

- -- -~ - -... .. - 1,32~ .. .. - 526 .. .. .. 345 
... .. .. 695 .. .. .. 40 
... - · 270 .. .. - 3iO .. .. - 3540 .. ~ · 91 .. .. .. 138 
-" -- -.. - .. ],605 

- -- -
.. .. .. s6s 
.. .. .. 296 - - - 6,63.11 

-r- --
.. .. -1 121,869 

- - -

East India House 
23d June 1820. 

(Errors e:tcepted.) , C"a,.r~s Cartwright, 
Accountaut GeneraT. 
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Appendix 
(!-.) 
~ 

No.5.-AN ACCOUNT of the Qllantity of Tunnage annually employt'd by the Americans in 

tb-eir Trade with the Port of Canton, for ea.ch of the Four following Years; also, 

• Statement of the Valile and Amount of the Bullion and Cargoes imporLed by them in 

-each Year of the tame period; and 8,l80f an Account oCthe Quantity and Value of Teas 

-exported- by the Americans in each Year of the same period, specifying the Quantity 

exported by 'hell1 direct for the UnitesJ ~tates, and that shipped'" direct for Europe. 

. .. 
Tonnage 

Amount of Bullion and Cargoel imported Quantity of Tea txpwt.d ~ 

annually 
by the Americans, real exported Value oltha tbe Americans. 

Setlsons. employed • b,v the same. 
by the Merchandize. TQtal Value 

Americans. 
Dollars. For Europe. 

For tbe Ualted 

Americans. No. J)ollars. PoundsWeigb Statee. 
Value Dollars. altdA~unt. POjnd.Weigbt PfilulldaWei;bt 

--- . 
1815-16 

1$16-!7 

1$]7-18 

1$18-1'9 

2'Qns, 

10,208 1~922,000 605,500 !l,~27,500 "7,24.5,290 {NoVlIlue} 2,731,010 4,514,280 
atatcrd, -

It) 

13,096 4,545,000 1,064,600 5,tO,!),600 '8,954,10U Ditto. 2,880,000 6,074,100 

14,S!Z5 .7,601,000 1,475,828 .7,076,828 9,6~2,]30 3,290,439 2,086,245 7,535,885 

16,022 7.414,000 ~,603,151 10,017,151 11,988,649 3,457,256 3,103,651 8,8840,998 

Mtmar(llldum.--The SeasonS in China generaUyeommence in September, azul end in the following 
March. The a'Ccnunts ofthe American Trade aTe not rendered in a form 10 admit of distin
guishing- the I.mports to any particular period in each year; therefore the above Statemen~. 
eould not be made up tQ the period of December in e~ch year, as required by tbe Order or 

_ the House of Lords of the 7th instant. 
-

Only four ye~rs. out ot the five required. by the a.bove-mentioned Order, could be furnished; 
the statements received from China, of the American Trade, including the years 1818-14, and 
1814--15 in ~ne sum. 

The statements olthe American Trade for 1815·16 to 18~1"18 were re~eived from the supra
cargoes iQ China; that for 1818-19- wasrE:celved through a private channel. The statement. 
fot 1~18.1g does not distinguish the Qaantity of Tea exported for Europe and the United 
State! respeetivi!ly; but as the whole qu~ntity is given, and the value exported to Europe 1. 
also stated, the lluanlity as above is fouud by the Pl'bportiOD tbe nlue of tbe waole quantity 
litears 10 the value of thaI exported to Europe. 

East India House, 
tlle 15th June 1"820. 10 •• Tlw1IIp,on. 



. ·TO TIlK trRAD'E -,vrnt EAST -INOlES AND CHIN A. 333 
• 

·No.6.-A'N ACCOUNT or the Pril'De 'Cost and Quantity of Tea. t'xpoi'ted TrOlD the Port or 
Cank>Ji by tie East ludia Compauy, for tach Year of the last. Ten Years. 

1809-10 -

lS1o-11 

1811-12 

lSl,2-l,S .. 

1813-14 .. 

lSI4t-~.s 

1815-16 

1816-17 

·181'1-1S 

• 

1818-19 .-

East India House, 
2Sd June ~a2o. 

QUANTl'1'L. t PRIME COST. 

16s. £. •. 18,230,120 1.194,498 
-
19,7fC},73T 1,300,321 ". 
26.16",2~1 1.738,70~ 

-. .28,267,413- 1,972,142 

24,727,436 1,i11,899 

26,193,14f. 1,143,081 

33,013,387 2.157,681 

29,353,973 2,011,746 

20,151,591 1,322,414-

21,085,860 1,321,6,96 

(Errol'll excepted.) 
Clu.f CarturigT¢. 

Accountant General 

No. 7.-AN.,.AC~OYNT of .~. rrUn~ Cost llnd Quantity of Raw Silk. exported from t~ 
Port of Canton by the East. India Coq,pany, for each Year of the ldst Ten Years. 

1~9-10 , 
lSlQ-ooll 
1811-12 

1812-13 

1813-14 

1814-15 

1815-16 

1810-17 

1817-1& 

1818-19 

East India House. 
23d June 1820. 

.. 
I~ 

.. .. 

.. 

QUAN'ITIT. 

l!J,. 
55,068 

81,828 

87,074-

1-'5,887 

140,129 

209.073 

37,64.2 

67,518 

... 55,597 

48,007 
• 

(Errol'S excepted) 

~ .. 
PRIME COST. 

£. 
4~M2~ 

72,923 

77,145 

121,:Wl 

1l8,4.~1 

174.,628 

29,795 

5 .. ,302 

43,913 

4.3,612 

Cia' CarlwrigAl, 

- .4ccountant GeneraJ. 

Append"~ 

~ 
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~34 A:PPENDIX TO REPORT (brought from tke Lords) RELATfV~ 

~o. S.-AN A~COUN':\" of the Quantity and Sale Amount of Tt'as, sold by Ute East India 
C9mpany, for each of the last Tell Yeara respect.ively • 

,IBIO-II 

-1811-12 

1812-13 

,1813-14.: 

1814-15 

1815-16 

1816-17 

1817-18 

1818-19 

1819-20 

East Jndia"House. 
23d June 1 S20. 

"\ 

- "\ '" 

"" 'l\ 

~ 

• 

-

QUANTl1T. SALE AMOUNT. 

IN. £. -
23,548,4.68 3,896.291 

21,527,217 3,534.,274 

23,068,033 3.793,383 

.23,424,8~2 3,896,811 

27,820,64.3 4,794,359 

26,234,244. 4,102,668' 

21,029,843 3,114,479 

23,401,706 3,502,388 

III .. 26,068,870 3,981,007' 

25,032,484- 3,489,385 

(Errors ~xtepted.) _ 
. CAa' ·Cart'lllrigTtf, 

. Actountant Genera.l. 
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No. g.-:-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantity of WOOLLENS exported by the East India Company to 

-- -

• 

, 

-

China, in each Year~ for theJast Ten Years. 
- . 

SEASON. 
nOli) March to Marctl. 

• 
. 

181().lf .' -

. 
1811·12 -' 

1812·13 -
, -

1813·14 -
• 

1814-15 -' 

181S·16 .' 

1815-17 . 
. . 

1817·18 .. 
1818,.19 .... 

1819-20 .. 

E.ast India House, 
..23d June.. 1820. 

-

· 
- -

-
.. 

· 
.-

":. 

· 
~ 

-
· 

. 
CAl\1LETS, 

DROAD CLOTH. _ LONG ELIS. 
&c. &c. . 

- - w - . . . -- . 
Pieces' 7,~8 Pieces 176,980 Pieces 21.044 

- . - 7,324 - 212.400 - - 20,872 

- 6,~50 - 2!Jt,lS0 - 41,120 
• 

-- 7,610 -- 228,540 -- 26,405 
-

-- 8,~92 - 164,120 - 17,940 

- 8,253. - 135,34(} - 17,975 

" 

- 1l,6':n ~42.840 23,130 - - -
- . 

-- 9,llt - 104,400 . - 20,!5()' 

. 
- 10,908 - 1,69.6().0 - 26.230 

~ 

.- - . 
- 7,140 - 102,860 - 14,770 

- - ~ 

-
Pieces 84,447 Piec.es 1,66S,260 Pieces 229,736 

. " ~ 

. 

(Errors es,cepted.) 

Ga' Cartwriglltf' 
Accowltant General • 

. 

\ 

Appendi~ 
(L.) 
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Appendix 
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sst)· APPENDIX' 'TO ;REPORT t/Jrougkt Jrqm the Lords) 'R:ELAnVE 
It \ ... • 

No. 1o_AN ACCOUNT of the Quantities and Value of BB.ITISH M.t.JfUI'ACTUBES exported 

'aioee 1814, tf 

1814·15. 

, 'Quandties. Amount. 

Broall Cloth • • • • .. ... .. .. .. l'ieces 
Long Ells .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - -
Camlet$,15tqiFs, &te. I"t .- .J .. .. .... .. .. -
Anchors, Grapnalls, Moo~ing ChaIns, &c. '") - .. .. N",mbtr -
Butter and Cheese.. .. .. • - .. - Package. 
Beer and Ale .. - .. .. .. ~ • HAd,. orCas'" 

. Buntin .. .. .. - .. - .. ... .. .. ,Ca,e, 
Braziery, Ironmongery, ClltJery, Tin-ware, ~ewter, Time} 

Glasses, &c. • - - • • -- ., -' -
Blocks,PBtrs) ,Mas~~.I. Spa~s"Bpat Timbers, &-=. ~ .. ".-
Canvas .. .. .. .. .. .. ..: .. .. .. ,Hale, 
Cordage.. .. - • .. .. "! .. .. .. 7'on, 
Carts, Barrows, Carrjage~, Bec. &c. - - - .. .. ,_ .. 
Clothing fOI'Soldiilf-s and Sa'i.lors • .&c. -! #I' .. .. ,&le,-
Accoutrements.. .. .. .. ... .. - .. .. tCa.e, 
Fire Engines, Hose, Leat~er, &c. .. .. .. .. Dp. 4't. 
Glass War,e, Window Gl~s~, ~~ .£artbenwar~ .- • .. Do. 
Gunpowder and Barrels .. .. • .. .. .. .. l1#rrel" . 
Haberdashery, Hosiery, H!J,ts, &e. .. .. .. .. .. Case, 
Uospital Stores, viz. Surgeons Instruments, l\upture Trusses,} 

Lint, Mortars and Pestl~s, T~ware, Glassw~e. Pe.wter, &C. -
Lines and Twine, and Slow Match .. .. .. Cask, anti Calel 
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, ~lumbeJs Stores, &~ • .. .. .CllIe, 
Linen ~. - • ~ ~.. - ~ - - .. -
Mathenlatical Instrumen~s .. .. oj '.. .. .. -

Musical Instruments. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -
Musquet Furniture, and ~aterials for Small:Atms .. .. -
Ordnance, l'j~. IrQl.l... .. .. - 'I' .; .. .. :No. 

Brass • - • - ... • • .. ---
Oilman's Stores, Linseed, Oil, Soap, Starch, Blue, PainterS}I) " 

ColoW's., Tallow, Red ~nd Wbit~ Lead.. .. .. .. ac age, 
Sadlery and Harness .. .. .. of - .. .. Case. 
Small Arms, viz. MusqUf!lS .. .. " .. ... .. NtJ. 

Carbine, - .. .. 'I' .. .. .. -

F.usils ,. I"! • " '1 .. • -=-
Rifles .. .. .. 'I' .. .. - --
P-is-t"t>ls - .. .. "," .. N(},Pair8 

Stationt)rv and Books .. • .. ., - .. .. Case, 
Shot and-SOd}s . .. .. .. ... .. ," .. .. _ 
Swords and Pikes .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. No. 
'Sheal11ing and Cartridge Paper.. • -.. .. .. .. Cue, 
Furniture for the Government House at St. Helena .. .. _ 
Metals, viz. Copper.. .. .. .. .. - .. .. TOM 

Iron • - ., - - ,. .. _ _ 
Lead - - • ... • p.. • .. _ 

Tin - • • • - • - • ..... 
Turner>", Spooge, Staves, &c. &c. .. .. .. .. J!ac"ag~, 

East India House. 
23d June 1820. 

• 

13,899 
3,700 
9,957 
'303 

SI 
IOU 
fll 

163 
,. ... 

38 
311 - .. :zrz 
398 
36 
41 

200 • 
7 

~30 

56 
227 

1, 
2" 

£. 
242,480 

9,960 
16,360 
6,852 

235 
611 

1,207 

8,69' 
2,267 
2,99' 

28,t96 
.15,032 
J4.,619 
23,410 

928 
983 

7.430 
622 

8,500 

1,966 
5,32' 

191 
2,530 .. . . . . 

33 

'1 S3 

1,990 
166 

41,206 
63 
40 

248 
80' 
528 .. . 

3,338 
496 

2,117 
1,~70 
6,521 

",565 

5,9'" 
89,854 

121 
77 

1,503 
2,026 

13,726 
3,240 
2,646 
D,SJJ , .. - .. . . 

1,'84 191,246 
3,396 49,462 

32 81G .. . - . . 
- 787,961 



, 
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~O THE TRADE ,\VITH EAST" INDiES A"NO CHINA. 

to all Parts oflodia, exclusive of China, bY'lh~' East -India Company, in eaeh Yeatj 
March 1818. 

. , . 

337 
=== 

1815.16. 1816.17. I 1817-18. 1818-19. , 

Quantities. Amount. QU8ntit\et. Amount: Quantit~e,. Amount. Quantities. Amount, · , • , 
" .. = . 

. t. t. £. £. 
10,340 187,838 6,574 130,348 4,4i2 69,442 9,111. 1.29,718 
:3,700 10,160 2,696 7,761 5,520 14,345 13,14.i 32,388 
9,121t 16,781 10,275 3,871 625 1,707 1,380 _ - 5,971 

350 8,442 - - - - ~ -31S 850 65 137 · • I: .. . - ~3. 33.2 -120 ' 687 20 120 12 73 39· 566 
11 826 8 319 20 772 8 257 

~48 11,250 1,237 22,785 179 13,746 4,0 Hi 26,881 .. - . - - . · . 718 99 · . 286 - - - 325 "log 7,949 = . 
~S '" 227 12,273 • 350 

• .. - 160 ~ - -
140 5,863 52 
-57 4,314 - 1,168 

22 I,Q94 41 
• 68 1,973 31 .. .. - .. .. .. l,82Q 

12 500 .> 
242 6,648 230 

11 ~90 51 
242- 5,198 iO 

12 584 2 
11 388 -36 
140 7]6 142 

.4 490 278 
40 1,373 99 
61 4,9l3 221 

2,897 8,178 1,079 

73 "2,936- - 438 
.20,396 S6,559 37,914-.. .. . '" 0; . .. .. .. 

1,9J7 3,482 9.513, 
116 613 1,50(J 

~,407 1,861 6,348> 
690' 19.959 801 

· - .. 25,9~6 .. .. .. 
5,717, 3,238 18,66() 

251 3.233 787 .' .. .. ... .. .. 31 
855 102,792 1,519 

2.4t4 38",058 2,348 
657 11,0'86 909 

, 

.. .. .. -, - .. 35-. 
22-

, 
785 .3531 

,. -"'- 557;584 -

476. 

1.559 340 
1,19.J, 74 

23,942 · .. -
12,674 606 
44,086 - "894 

1,979 45 
249 187 

~,755 396 
105 - .. .. 

5,997 165 

848 7 
- 1,06'1 6 

106 4. 
3,797 27 
4,182 159 

14,822 13 
3,954 173 

~5.0'29 99 
8,0;50 886 

16,26" 174-
67,717 27,212 .. .. .. 1,250 
17,0'38 ],922 
1.736 500 
~4.639 2,2~3 
23,180' 687 
34,140 · · .. 
13,212 11,4240 
3.607 86 
1,0'39 16 

160.556 1.298 
36,291 426 
141,880 .~5 2,275 

3,139 99 

732,148> -

(Errors e~cepteq.) _ 

1,2'03 . f241 .5,461 
2,825 20. 1,303 
1,570 .. ;- .. 4,119 

15,745 423_ 16,9740 
1'4,977 '828 7,297 

2,420 62 3,450 
223 68 751 

10,3~8 1,646_ 4,9540 .. .. .. 13 512 

5,7340 253' 10,001 

14040 21 . 674 
77 ,247· 4,515 

219 8 62!l 
1,420 15- 889 
4,184 IS 1,388 

:308 652 ,2,059 
4,951 8. 368 
7,755 $40' 12,926 

2,214 2,009, 6,542 

6.152 86 - -2,169 
45,819 ' 300. 494 

2,008 .-- - -3,22l • - - -
2,450 - .....,.. 
4,769 1,610. 3,581 

]9,160 576 16,118 
12,668 . . .. -1,&21 

7,3.66 1,100 S3g 
78~ -539 2,312 
255 22 1,190 

123,330 ].361, 159,491 
6,770' ,l.284- 20,569 

19,416 .415· -9,739 
"-' - . -

355 118- =4,388 

431,291 - 503,720 

cAa' CartwrigAt, 
Accoanfant General. 

* - -

Appendir 
(L.) 



338' APPENDIX ?rO REPORT (brought frfJm the ~clsrnELATlVE 

A,ppendix: {L.)-No. It.-AN ACCOUNT' of the Quanlities of BRITISH 1\f .un;w ACl'uar.l 
specif)ing particularly the Quantities 

1809-10. 1810-11. 1811-12. 1812-18. --

Qoantitit'l. Amounts. Qoantitie.. Amounts. Qoantities. Amount.. Qualltitie.. A!uoantl. 

Droad Cloth - .. .. Piece, 
Long Ells - - .. '- -
Camlets, Stuffs, &c. - - -
Cottons .. .. .. .. -
Anchors, Grapnalls and Moor-} N 

ing Chains .. ... o. 
Butter and Cheese .. .. Pad" 
Beer and Ale .. .. .. Barre" 
Buntin .. .. - • Bale, 
Braziery, Ironmongery, cut-} 

lery, Tin Ware, Pewter, Pack" 
Time Glasses, &c." .. 

10,048 
6,240 

16,241 
2,726 

326 

62 
42 
41 

4,979 

24 
429 

Blocks, Oars, Boat Timber,} 
l\1asts, Spars, &c... • - .. ...... 

Canvas .. .. .. .. Bales 
Cordage .. I.. .. .. Ton, 
Carts. Barrows, Gl1n Car-} 

riages, and Ploughs.. .. - .. .. - .. 
Clothing for Soldiers and Sai-} Case, 96 

lors, Shoes and ,Hammocks 
Accoutrements;. .. -, -
Fire Eogines, Hose, Leather.. -
Floor Cloth .. ... .. -

dow Glass .; ... _ ac 

.350 
31 
16 

672 Glass,Earlhenware, and Win-} P le,1 

Gunpowder and Barrels - Barrels .. • -
Haberdashery, H~siery, Hats Cases 
lIospital Scores, Surgeons In-} 

struments,Rupttll e Trusses, 
Lint, Mortars and Pestles, -
Glass,Tin Ware,Pewter,&c. 

Lines and Twine .and} C Ie .L C 
Slow Match. ... fl.' s., ases 

1.ead Pipe, Sheet Lead, and} C 
Plumbers Stores ... .. rues 

Lint'n .. - -! - .. -
Mathematical Instruments... -
Musical Instrument... .. - • 
Musket Furniture and Mate-} 

rials fot Small Arms .. -
Ordnance, viz. Iron ... .. No. 

- .. - Brass... .. -
-Oilman's Stores, Linseed Oil,} 

Soap, Starch and Blue, p ",I 
Painters Colours. Tallow, ac 
Red and White Lead -

11 

50 

6 

1 
19 
32 

... 
207 
99, 

1,801 

Sadlery and Harness - • Case, 154 
Small Arms-Muskets.- - No. 29,600' 

- ., .. Carbines .- - 1,500 
_ .. .. Fusils .- '.. - 1,100 
- - '" Rll1es .. .- - , 500 
_ .. - Pistols.. - Pair, 4,140 

Swords and Pikes • .. No. 6,2J3 
Sbeathing and Cartridge Paper Case, 115 
Stationery and Books.. .. - 0591 
Shot and Shells - .. .. - ... .. 
Turnery, Sponge, Staves, &c.... - 131 
.Furniture for tbeGovernmt>nt House} 

at St. HeleD{l • ... .,. .. - -
l\letais, viz.-Copper .- .. .. 

_ _ _ ~ Iron _ i ..;. .. _ 

----Lead ... -- .. -
- - - Tin ... - .. .. 

1,581 
3;:J7I 
1,762 

46 

£. 
169,543 

14,309 
20,9]5 

4,572 

14,582 

146 
.262 
1,878 

29,230 

6,803 

1,836 
37,678 

2,850 

7,355 

28,469 
1,601 
58~ 

5,909 

30 
6s0 

5,841 

2125 

147 
18 

1,761 
l,ll6 

14.6 
10,035 
9,38S· 

13,329 
6],217 
3,067 
2,363 
3,039 
9,851 
.5,160 
1,686 

22,559 
23,202 

2,526 

209,209 
55,735 
48,022 
3,051 

855,540 I 
East India House, 
~3d June 18.20. 

6,656 
8,920 
5,985 
1,952 

424 

28 
25 
34 

1,476 

. .. -
80 

160 

119 
137 

40 
62 

1,079 
. .. . 

7 

154 

57 

1 

3 
9 

138 

£. 
122,27~ 
30;096 
14,388 
3,620 

7,561 

75 
142 

1,149 

3,898 

5,712 
13,494 

33 

5,420 

12,476 
2,692 
1,788 

8,76rJ 

201 

1,695 

13,870 
10,839 
6,413 
1,220 

618 

88 
46 
18 

217-
·450 

.. - -
286 

:376 
78 
3 

726 
.. .. .. 

126 

197 

60 ...... 

315 1,091 
1,384, 29 
4,469 5~ 

198 81 

90 4,147 324 
- 39 4,688 169 

1,903 6,189 2,822 

161 14,341 
82,550 106,349 ..-... . . .. -

J,800 
200 

.,310 
8,070 

12 
558 - .. -
357 

... - -
687 

2,658 
770 

87 

"3,624 
1,110 
2,962 
6,693 

150 
19,487 
16,238 
7387 

106,113 
41,431 
24,258 
6,619 

63;,852 

206 
24,080 
5,040 
4,250 

175 
.. .2,400 

8,389 
86 

472 
- - -

326 

.. - . 
J,553 
5,023 
1,987 .. - .. 

£. 
231,200 
".29,819 

15,440 
4,022 

7,708 

.231 
263 
909 

45,763 

1,~20 

J5,036 
38,984 

1,098 

1l,919 
6,100 
2,971 
2,4.61 

,395 

39 
'210 

6 

4,610 

.. .. .. 
178 
231 . .. -

£. 
200.211 

12,008 
18,480 
5,396 
8,301 

100 
1,268 

.398 

40,275 

1,621 

16,525 
26,263 

1,415 

23,936 270 t 15,467 

'21,101 474 
4,?15 .&8 

127 " 
4,671 196 

... - . ., .. 
197 6 

4,638 204 

5,750 60 

.. .. -, 34 

1,093; • 
- 1,519 

2,994. 

7,221 

8~S4.0 
16,292 

23 
43 

31 

7,523. 74. 
48,575 4.5,840 
9,911 1,360-
7,982 3,098 

987 - 320 
1~,325 5,576 
5,307 9,879 
1,327 153 

18,354. . 228 
32,146 .. - -
7,156 98 

242 .... - • 

227,363 
68,479 
64,979 . . . 

'r,008,617 

1,489 
3,228 

735 
BS 

25,700 
2,056 

131 

2,322 

926 
459 

~,298 

.585 - ... 
825 
805 

~,507 

J,386 
.9,152. 

1.1,169 

4,OU 
92,985 

2,589 
5,581 
1,97J 

.12,653 
6,243 
~,OJ2~ 

, 8,605 
. 8,387 
1,442 

- - . 
187,.900 
35.908 
J6,087 
7,199 

808,915 
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TO "THE TRADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 
• 

" 

• 
exported to our Indian Possessions in Ten Years, ending March 1819 respectively; 
and Value of Woollens and Cottons. 

, 

1818-14. 1814-15. 1815-16. 1616-17. 1817-18. 

Quantities. Amounts. Quantities. Amount •. Quantities. Amounts. Quantities. Amounu. Q uanlltiel. Amounts. 

£.' £. £. £. £. 
9.220 111,083 13,899 242,480 10,340 181,838 6,574 130,348 4,472 -69,442 
2,300 7,086 3,700 9,960 3,700 ]0,]60 2,696 7.761 5,520 14,345 
3,86S. 28,973 8,630 12,874 9,721 16,781 10,275 3,871 625 1,707 

16,593 14,155 1,327 3,48~ - - - - - -
378 8,382 3M '6,852 350 8,442 - - - -

S1 3°2 88 ,235 318 850 65 131 - .) .. - - .. .. 
100 614 100 611 120 687 20 120 12 73 
11 688 21 1,207 11 < 826 8 , 31..9 20 772 

1,289 32,364 163 8,694 248 1~,250 1,2.37 22,785 179 13,746 

.. .. .. 2,671 .. .. .. 2/267 .. · .. ~ 718 .. .. - 99 - .. .. 286 

148 15,831 38 2,994 10~ 7,949 28 J,559 34 1,203. 
184 19,339 311 28,296 227 

.. .. - 4~6 .. .. .. 15,0~2 .. .. .. 
249 11,437 272 14,619 140 

125 9,296 398 23,410 '57 
47 1,554- 36 928 22 
]0 ;322 - - -
96 1,355 41 983 68 

• . · 303 - - ... 7,430 · .. -
9 564 7 622 J2 

182 . 8,4;402. 230 8,500: 242 , 

, . 
56. '1,966 27 951 11 

10; , 283' 227 5,324. 242 . 
1 115 1 191 12 

13 1,490 24, fl,530' • , tIl 
50 1,349' 

I 

14 , ' .. • .. .' . Oo, 

107 3,198 33' 2,117, 4 

112 3,042' 87 1,270 40 
39; 2,091 83 6,52.1 61 , 

1,486, '(,620 t,990 1,565. 2,897 , 

251' 11,295' 166 5,9~4 73 
2:3,367 47.187 41,206 89,~5., '.20,396' 

160 306 63 121 · · .' 
1,439 2,782 40 77 , 1,9171 

640 3.547 248 1,503 . 116: 
3,100 7,298 804 .2,026 3,407 i 
5,872 4,750 3,33S 2,646 5,711 ' 

77 1,223 496 6,511 251 " 
580 21,16'1 628 J3,7.26 690; 

• .. · 5,013 .. .. .. 3,240 - · -;96 865 4lf 1,~31 22 

• .. • 4,100 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. • 
is'r,775 1.489 • 1,484 191,U.O 855 

4,805 6.;,6'26 3,396 '49,462 2,414 
388 '9.373 32 810" 1)57 

16 1,31-4 .. . . .. .. .. '" .. -
- . 
·l729'_~.77_ Oo· .. . .. .. 787,961 · .. .. 

-- . 
• 

12,273 35 1,794. 74 

760 .. .. .. 23,942 - - .. 
5,863 52 12,674 606 

4,314 1,168 44,086 894 
1.094 41 ],979 45 

- - - -
1,973 37 249 181 

- · ... . . · 6,755 . - -
500 5 105 - - .. 

6,64& 230 5,997 165 , 

~90 51 848 1 

5,198 SO 1,067 6 

584 2 106 4 
- -388 36 3,797 27 

716 142 4,]82 159 
~ 490 ..- 278 - 14",812 13 

- 1,37.:3 
4,913 

8,178 

- -
2.936 

36,5$9 - · -
3 ... 482 

. 613 
1,861 

- -3';238 
.3,233 

-19,959 
25,926 

.. -18~ 

.. · .. 
102.792' 
38,058 
11,086 .. - " 

557,584 

. 99 3.954- 173 
221 15,029 99 

.. , 

1.678 8,050 8s6 
i 

~ · 
438 16,264 174 

_ 31,9I~ .. 67.,71; 27,~I2 . .. . - - - 1,250 
9,513 _17,03~8 1.;922 

~ I,SOO 7,736, 500 
6,348 14,639 2,223 

~ 18,666 -1:'f,~m2 11,:t.2'" 
787 $,607 86 

. 801 -23,180 687 

- . · 34':140 - . -
- 35:J • 3,139 99 
.. .. .. 1,039 .. .. .-

160,550 1,519 1,298 
2,348 36,291 '426 

909 14,880 905 
' 35 2.275 --

- .. .. 732,148 .. - .. 

C~a' Cartwright, 
Ace' Genl • 

2,825 

],570 

15,745 

14.,977 
2,420 
-

223 

10,358 .. .. . 

5,734 

144 
, 

77 
219 

1,420 
4,184 

308 

4,951 
7,755 

2,214 

6,]52 
45,890 
2,008 
3,221 
2J4.')0 
4,769 
7,366 

783 
19.160 
12,b6s 

355 

255 

123,330 
'6,770 
19,416 

-
, 

43]~~91 

3~9 

1818-19. 

Quantities. , Amounts. 

• £ . 
g,I1J. 129,718 

1.3,14~ 32,388 
J,38Q 5,977 - -
- -

13 332 
39 566 

8 257 

4,016 26,881 

.. . ,. 325 

124 5,461 
26 1,303 

- .. . 4,119 

423 16,97.c. 

828 7.297 
62 3,450 . -
65 751 

- . . 4,954 
13 572 

~53 10,001 

21 674 

2q 4,515 

8 622 . 15 88Q 
15 1,388 

652 2,059 

8 368 
340 12,926 

2,009 6,542 

86 2,]69 
300 494 - -- -- -

1,610 3,581 
1,100 539 

539 2,312 
576 16,118 .. .. .. 1,821 
818 4,388 

- , . .. 1,190 

1.361 159,491 
1,284 20,569 

415 9339 - -
.. .. .. 503,720 
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No. 12.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quant.ity oC RI:GlSl"ERED Tonu.oll employed by the 

Ea,t India Company in their Trade ~o our Indian Posse~s.ions .. eJ.;cluding Ships to.g 
at ;the, ports of Continental India on their Voyage to China, ,for Five Year., endiDg 

'Ma,rcb' 18140. 

'SEASON 

. --

_ East 1ndia House, 
fl4th June 1820. 

... 

;. 

a 

'" 

a a 1809-10 

.. - 1110-11 

- . 1811-12 

.. - 181~-13 

. .. 18IS-H. 

.. .. ~ 21,48+ TOTtI. 

... .. ... 27,740 D". 

.. .. • 23,359 Do. 

- ;. .. 22,114, VtI. 

• .. .. t4,430 DD. 

-I. Morice; 

No. IS.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantity at REOISTE1l.ED TONNA.GE belonging to ths 

Eas~ India Company, clearing out annually from the Port. of <;:antoD, Cor the last 

Ten Years. 

:¥EAR .. .. .. 1810 .. .. .. - • 11,274:' Ton,u 

--

'East India lIouse, 
~4th J LlJ;le 1820-

.. 
w 

.. 

.. 
... 

... 

. 
.... 

-

... 

-. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
~ 

.. 
11\ 

-

.. ISli 

- 1812 

- 1813 

• 1814-

.. 18IS. 

... 1816:' 

.. 1811 

.. 1818 

' .. 1819 

.. ..,. -18,988 Do. 

,2a,331 DtI. 

'" - . .' 27,~33r Do. 

- - .. - 24,470 Do. 

..., .. .. .. ~4,89S Do. 

- .. - - ;33,083- Do .. 

-- ... "l' - 28,042 Dt1. 

- ... ... .. 20,OOs. Do .. 

-- - ,- .. il,'U7 DtI .. 
~ . 

• 
J. Morice. 

.. 
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No. "140.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantity of Registered Tonnage employed by the East India 

Company, in their Trade to our Indian Possessio~s, excluding Ship& touching at the Ports of 

Continental India on their voyage 'to China, fo~'Five Years, ending March 1819. 

-. Season' 

East India House, 
24th June J 820. 

r 

.. 
-
-
-
.. 

- .. 
.. -
.. .. 
.. .. 

, .. .. 

18140-15 16,4.07 ronl. 

181'5-16 ~ 12,570 Do. 

1816-J7 - .. ,.. 10,522 Do. 

1817-18 .. - - 9.860 Do. 

1818-19 .. .. .. 10,581 Do. 

J. Morice. 

No. IS_AN ACCOUNT of the Re~istered 'Tonnage employed by the East India Company, In -

their Trade to China, from Year to Year in the last Ten Ye,ars. 

Season - .. .. 1809-10' .. .. .. J9,703 Tont. 

'- .. .. .. 1810-11 • .. .. 21,976 Do. 

.. .. .. 1811-12 • .. .. 25,066 DII4 

t' :.I 
.'> 

.. ·1812-13 .. .. .. 22,250 Do • 

:" 1813-14 .. 23,971 Do. 

.. 1~I.(...i5 .. .. .. 29,231 Do. 

.. .. - 1815-16 .. 27,002 Do. 

. "- ~ 1816-17 .. .. ... 21,358 Do. 

1817-18 - .. - 22,570 Do. 

-" .. .. 1818-19 .. - .. 28,518 Do. 

East India Housep. 
. 24th June 1820. 

J. J.lorice • 

Appendix 
(L.) 
~ 
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No. 16.-AN ACCOUNT of the 'Quantity of. Tonnage 'employed annually in the Country Trade, between the different Ports of British India and Canton; 

from the Year-180S-9 to the Year 1817-18 inclusive. 

I 

-

1n the Year · - .. l808-9 

- · - .. 1809-10 

- · .. .. 1810-11 

- .. - .. 1811-12 

- .. .. .. 1812-13 

- • .. .. 1813-14 

- .. .. .. 1814-15 

- - .. .. )8)5-16 

- .. - - 1815-17 

- • .. .. 1817-18 

. East India HOUle, 
the 26tb June 1820. 

. = 
EXPORTED FRO}I THE PORTS OF lmn'ISH INt>U. FOR CANTON. 

• -, II 

Fort St. George -

Calcutta. and Ports Bombay. TOTAL. 
subordinate. 

• • illiiIi . 
. 

I 

Ships. Tons. Ships. TIlDS. Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons. 

15 8,598 ! 2,552 31 . 24,991 48 85,941 

13 6,683 1 1,20.0 1~ ,12,9j4 29 20,817 

" 11 S,605 3 3,693 1.4 12,8.27 ~8 22,]2$ 

14 1,466 1 80 ~~ 17,189 38 25,335 

7 3,146, 5 5~50 13 ,13,692 2S 22,388 

24 13,198 5 5,"89 It> 
, 
IO,~72 39 29,559 , 

25 13,298 2 725 12 10,811 39 24,834, 

25 13,068 " "',800 ~1 17,070 50 S4~93a 
. 

34. 16,519 4. 4,671 22 18,022 60 39,212 

36 17.762 2 2,4.00 19 17,$10 "7 37,47t . 

IMPORTED FROM CANTON TO TIlE PORT3 OF BRITISH INDU.. 

. 
Calcutta. 

Ships. Tons. 

19 9,525 

u 7,273 

12 6.42S 

14 7,112 

12 7,694 

12 5,817 

11 5,478 

15 5,348 

28 1$,891 

29 1$,701 

-

Fort St. George 
and Ports. Bombay. TOTAL. 

subordinate. 

Ships.. 

7 

3 

!l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.. .. 

" 

Tons. Ships. Tone. Ships. 

-
!,738 11 8,6'2 37 

1,517 16 12,231 31 

820 8 5,79-1. , 22 
-

SO 7 4,626 22 

260 7 4,324 20 

37$ 6 4.,4r6 19 

600 13 S,SSl 2S 

34~ 9 6,216 25 

.. .. 11 6,281 39 

2~101 14- 9,~06 47 

w. ~1·Cflllod, 
Examiner ot India Correspondence. 

Tons. 

20,905 

2I~021 

13,042 

11,818 

12,278 

10,668 

14,659 

11,906, 

20,t7i 

2i,008 
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No.I1.-AN ACCOUNT of the "Q\lantity of American Tonnage, which has cleared out from 

difre.rent Ports of British India, in the Years 1815-16, 1816-17, ~ 1817-18. 

G 

1815-16. 1816 .. 17. 1817-18. 

, 

1Sbips. TI'IDS. Ships. Tons • Ships. 'rODS. 

.From Calcutta for America • .. 19 6,311 35 12.809 38 13,53& 

From Calcutta for the CorOUlaI1del}, 
Coast ~ .. • .. - 1 ISO - - - -

FroIlll\fadras for America • .. ~ 691 3 1,079 4 1,313 

I:'rom Madras for Calcutta - .. .. . - .. 2 912 t 44.0 , 

From M~dras for CeyloQ .. .. - .. - - 2 791 - -
From ~eram for l'ruqnebar .. . .. .. ... ~ 19. .,... -
;From Bombay.for America IJ .. . - ~ .. 3 1,257 9 3,15! 

From Bombay (Qf Calcntt. • .. .. - • .. 1 4~0 -- -
G , . 

• G G 

TOTAL for America .. .. 21 7,008 41 15,145 51 18,003 

TOTAL from Port to Port} 
in India -... - - I 180 6 2,327 1 440 

Not~t is probable tliat the Ships "Which appear to have cleared out from .one i?ort to 

~other, 10 Jndia, are th¢ same which eventually cleared out.from the Ports of India 

for America. 

There are not any Documents in the East India House by which tLe Quantity of 

American Tonnage that cleared out from the Ports of British India, in the Year 

181~19, can be 8l1certained. 

,Ea.st lnella House. 
the 26th June' 18:0. 

W. Me Cull-od. 

Examiner of India Corre$pondence. 

Appendix: 

~ 
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Appendix (L.)-No. 1II.-An ACCOUNT of the Quantity and VAlue of CA.RGOES exported by American Ships, (rom 
thedilferent Ports of Britishlndia, in .the Years 1815.16, ]816-17. and lIU7-J8. 

~ 

1815-16. 1816..17. 1817·18. 

, 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. 

BENGAL. 
Value. , 

Quantity. V.hle. 

. 
Sicca Rupees. Sicca Rupees. "'cclI-Rupee .. 

Piece Goods - - Bales 12,55!T :31,16,366 Bale, 1~,040 35,99,324 Dale, 5,921 15,23,725 
-

Shawls .. - - Pa"ell 7 ,450 Parcel 1 300 Parcell 6 5,925 . 
Indigo .. - - ,CRest, ,",077 7,27,4038 Cltest, 876 3,08,630 Cltest, 1,04.3 3,69,752 

~ 

Sugar - • -- Bags 15,150 2,52,697 Bag .. 551949 10,45',989 ·Bag. 61.868 12,55,'50 

Silk;. - - - - - - .. .- - Bale, 19 7,m Bale, !l 70S 

Saltpetre - .. .. Bag' 20 263 Bags 12,402 1,62,579 Bag' 8,171 1,30,,,~ 
. 

Grain .. - . " - .. .. .. .. - .. - - .. .. - Bog, 4,922 9,8" 

Paclages 
I 

Packages '70' 18,967 30,3~ GuUlS - .. .. 103 3,704 Pae1cage. 517 

Cotton 
I 

. 6,ob3 - 2,20;94.2 Bale, 17,754. 10,09,6" .. - - Bale,' '2 ~52 "Bales 

Gunnies & Gunney-bal:s Bales 1,128 1'6,079 iJala 1,055' • 15;524 Bala 418 7,619 . 
Shell Lark .. .. .. - - 5,5&1 - ... .. . ... . 8,888 . - ... - -l0,37! 

Turmeric - .. Packagu 3,407 10,808 PacKage, 5,7.4.9 22,15~ Package. 1,74.7 ~ 6,187 

Ginger .. . - .. - 10,86'1 . 71,222 - 'J7,66S 1,«,654- - .15,513 J,81,835 
, . 

Castor Oil. .. .. .. - .. ,892 .. .,. - 1,,656 .. • ~ 3,846 
/ . . 

Safflower .. . 
278 1,120 .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - .. - .. .. . .. 

,Skins and HidJ:s .- .. .. • !Z6,14.0 .. ~ "" - 69,766 .. .. .. 1,12,088 

Sugar Canely - .. .. .- - - .. .. .. • .. 465 .. .. .. 710 

Seeds (of Sorts) .. .Bqgs J64 ' .4.11 .Bag, !25 . 398 Dags. 170 . 633 

Wearing Apparel .. ... .;. - 2~O".j, .. • .. 242 ... .. .. 631 . 
Sal Ammoniac - .. .. .. .. 11,066 .. .. .. 5,091 - -
,Elephants Teeth ,- ,e .. .. .. - .. .. .. - ... ... .. .. .. ... 56" 

Borax .. .. .. Package. 43 4,468 Package. 23 1,368 PacTcage' 130 10,US 

Salt Provisions .. .. .. .. .. ~"3 .. .- .. 800 - -
Can~ass .. .. .. Bale, 12 1,310 BaIt, 17' 1,616 - -
Hemp, Flax, ~ Twine Bundle. ':759 7,558 B""dlt, 3,135 25,130 Bundk, 1,273 8,81.1 

,Carpets and Blankets • .. - - +,577 - - - -
Carpets .. .. .- .. - .. .. - .. .. .. - 20,949 .. - .. 8,9~9 

- . 
Tobacco .... '"' .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. Package, 31 . 780 - -
Munjeet .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. 950 .. .. .. 1,585 

Carriages .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - 2 Soo - -. • 
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,No.18.-An Account of th~ Quantity and V~lue of , Cargoes expo(ted by American Ships, &e.-c8ntillued. -

B ENG AL-contillued. 
,-

utch • -
S un'dries .. 

• 
ices · -Sp 

:ftI 

Li 

adeira Wine 

quart · 
Pe pper -

sia .. 
ffee. .. 

Cam . phire .. 
, . 
d Wood 

ttai'ls -Ra 
l 

Be nja~in ... 

Se nna-Leaves 
. ~ . 

Sa gq~. · 
Tin .. .. 

~ 

, 

~ 

. 

. 

· -
.. .. 
... -
- .. 
... -
.. .. 

· -
· -
- .. 

~ 

.. · 
- .. 

u 

· .. 
.. .. 

· . ~ 

- ~-

rt'ig~ Piece Goods' -. 
um ., .. 

" 
Al 

\ 

Ka hurbah .. .. 
-ia.fretida .. 

\ -As 

Ir po K~ntledgct .. 

Eu rope Sundries 

- . 
,- "/ -

.. 
-. 
.. 
--. ,-

--.J 

-
.F ORll ST. GEORGE; 

\ 

!.'c~ Goods 

ff~e .. 
oat SkIns 

So 

'Ii 

ap 

n ~:. 

Tu 

G 

rmeric 
• 

inger 

-
-
.. 
.. 

~ .. t 

So !' 

.. · 
.. · 
.. .. 

. 
t .. · & 

., , 

.. .. 
-.. -

-

1815-16. 

QuantifY· Value. 

· Sicca Rupees. 

- · .- - - · 
, 7ig6 · • - -

- - · 1,4-90 

-
Pipe 1 270 

,-

· .. · - - · -
Bag' 150 1,785 

, .. ... .. .. .. .. 
~ , 

~ ,- .. 58,264 ~ 

· 3,2';6 .. · .. 
. -
.~ .. .. 4,:U6 " . 

· 1,658 .. - .. 
, , -.. .. · , 6so 

.. - · -
403 

, . 
.. .. · 3,966 -
oo- · - 53,607 

" -- · · 11,64040 
\ · 

- ~ -- -. .. ~ .. . 
- . · - - - .. .. 

- .. -.. - .. .. .. .. 
~ - .. · 

-~ ,- - .. - . · .. ." 

.. .. .. · 6,191 

-
Sicca Rupl"es ~ 4-t,21,435 

.' , 
Areot Rupees. 

Piecel 4,929 27,210 

.. · .. .. .. .. 
'Balel 6 4,035 

, 
.. .. · .. .. · . , 

· · - .. 
': .t,~ .. . .. 

' .' . ,-
.. - - ~ .. -. 
· .. .. . .. .. 

Total Arcot Rupeel .. - . 31245 

. 

... 

1816-17. 1817-18. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. \'" alue. 

I Sicca Rupees S.cca Rupees. .. - .. -. .. . .. • - 44.() 

.. .. - 13,797 - .. .. 11,932 

-. - - -
Pipe, 46 8,715 Pipes 32! 10,305 

... · - 4,840 - · .. 5,471 

Bag' J,334 19,970 - . -
.. .. .. 27,828 .. .. .. 2,436 

... · · 36,016 ~ 
.. .. 4.8,705 

.. ,oo .. 22,599 - -
, 

" · , -. 1,700 ., .. .. 2,778 , 

• 
- · · 4,1.94 . · .. 66-1. 
. 

.... .. ., .. .. - -. ,- .. 2,96() 

- · - - - -. , 

.. _ .. -. 2,342 oo, .. .. I,U", . 

oo-
, 

1,53,150 .. . .. 4.9~59 .. ,. .. 
- - · 

~ · - .. .. .. .. .. .. 3~,02" - · · · .. .- .. -· .. .. .. .. .. .. 10,28-1 - -
.. . -. · .. . ... .. ' . - .. · ,3,690 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 72' . · · , . 

-. .. .. 2,!38 .. · .. - .. · -. 

.. . 
~ .. · . 15,502- .. .. .. 10,018 

- - . . • 
Sitca Rupe~s .: 59,98,251 Sreca Rupee! - ~40S,91 ,053 

- · -

Areot Rupees. Arent Rupees. 

Pieces 37,795 
, ],96;748 Piece. 21,,467 1,28,350 . 

Cwt. 2,212 34,722 - -
- 39,000 4,095 -- -- -
- !S9 2.039 -
- 117 4,532 -- -. J . - 370 1,163, - -
.. .. .. .. . .. - C'Wt. 201 1,805 

~ 

Areot B,upees .. ~,-l-3,299 Areal Rupees .. 1,30,150 

(continued.) 
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N(J. U.-.Alt .. ~cCQ"(1)t of the Quatltity and Value o~ Cargoel$ exported by American Ships, &c-continrud. 

1815.16. . 1810-17. 1817 .. 18 . 
> , 

BOMBAY. Quantity. Valae.' Quantit,y. , Vatae. QllIntitl' V.lu. 
~~ -- - -, .- -

B"peu. Bupeu. 
Alum .. .. .. .. • .. ., ... .. '. ... .. .,. ..- .. . .. .. .. 600 

AIQE:l .. .. · - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,4050 - -
Benjamin .. 

, - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · • - " 725 - -
Camphire .. " .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. 4,4050 .. .. .. 40() 

Carqamoms . - .. .. .. · .. - .. .. · . .. " · .. .. ~n 

Cassia and ItogkeSsen} 
, (Cassia Bud~) .. " .. .. .. .. - .. .. · 300 - -
ChundrooQ (Capal) - " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 1,340 .. • .. 345 

Coriie1ians - - " .. .. .. .. - • - .. 2,000 - -
potton .. . .. .. • .. · .. .. .. " " 1,09,11<? .. .. .. 6,0.2,220 

Elephant's Teeth .. · .. .. .. .. · · .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2,000 

Ginger oj .. .. .. • .. · "" 
.. .. .. · 22,660 .. - .. • 7,~O~ 

Gu~ ~mmbniac .. · • · .. · .. .. ., .. 360 - -. 

- Arabi~ .. · .. · · " .. - " · · 1,156 .. .. .. 135 

Hides and Skid~ of 86rts .. .I .. .. .. " .. .- - 1,160 -' .. .. 1,88() 
• 

Jli~ra (As$afcetida) .. - ... .. .. .. " · · .. 2,085 - -. 

Indigo ., 
" · .. .. " 

.. .. .. .. · · 140,560 .. • .. 29,700 

ivory Wor14 aJid Ware .. .. .. · .. .. · • " :soo - • -
Latc;h of diferent Sorts .. .. · ": · · .- • " 1400 - --
Nankeens" - · .. · · .. .. .. .. .. .. 180 - -
olibanum ... · '- - .. .. - · ' . .. - .. 110S() -- -
i-epper -I .. .- .. 'I< I" · .. · .. - .. ~3,3404t • .. • 16,28", 

~ieceGood, .. .. .. .. -.. - .. .. .. " .. 5,130 .. .. .. 4,8406 
It _ 

SaltPetre ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,500 .. · .. .. - -. 
See~ be vatious Sort! · '" - .. .. · - ' . · . 1,965 .. · .. ~O<I 

Slt~"'. .. " .. .. .. ... - .. " ~ 
.. .. · 5,670, - -, 

S!l&Q.f -, - .. - .. .. .. ... .. · .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 15,850 
... 

Tea .. -, · .. .. · .. - .. · · .. ... . .. . • • · ' 1,050 

Tin 0.;;. .' · 1. .. • .. .. .. .. .' .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. '/,000 

'1;,>rw.i~ Shell .. : .. .. - , . - - .. .. .. .. J,2OO - -
'Xu.t.e.Dague. .- • .. .. or, - .. " .. .. ~ 2,8407 - -
TPlm¢ri.~ f" '" .. 'i' .. •. " .. .. '" · ... .. - .. .. • • 600 

¥~w.iLU~ , 
I 4,800 --· - .. .. - .. .. .. .. '" .. I -

Rupees .. ... 2,73,518 Rupees .. .. 6,80,987 

~_.J _ ... _ l . " 

There be ftot any Documen1$ io. the East l~dia House {r.,m which an.Account similar to the above, (or the 
. , -- Year 1818-J9, can 'e prepared. ' 

~a~t India House" 
~he 26th .tune 1820. 

W. M' CuUoc1_ 
Examiner of rndia Correspondence. 

, 
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.A ppendix (l\i.) 

NOr t_AN A~COUNT of the Quanti~y of Registered Tonnage employed by the East India 

_ Company in their Tra.de to the British Indian Possessions, excluding Ships to\lching at the 

Ports ofContinent~ lDdia on the Voyage to China., for the Year ending 31&tJulyI820. 

Twenty-one Ships, _ - amounting to 10,697 Tons. 

~st India. HOllse, 
24th February' 1821. 

1 

J. Alorice. 

No~ 2.-AN ACCOUNT or'the Quantity of Registered Tonnage belonging to the East India. 

Company, clearing 1>u\ annually from the Port of Canton, for the Year tUo. 
,P!i 

... 

Seventeeu-shlps., amounting,to 21,141 Tons, which clea.red ouf. preTious Co the 24th April' 
1820, the Da.te of the laa~ adfices from Canton. 

H.B.-Seven Ships amounting to 1,313 ,TonI, cleared oot at Canton previous to 1st ;JaDuar118~(), 
whicb formed part of the same outward season from Eng\and as the above-mentioned Seventeell 
Ships, but are 110t inclucled lherein. 

East India House, 
24th February 1821. 

J. Marice_ 

No. ·3.-AN AC~OnNT or tl)e Quantity and Sale Amount of Teas sold by the East India 

~mpani. for the Year 1~2o-21. 

t f , C t 

9uantity. 

, 

_-~ IIMl-i4 H~uset 
28tbj!ekuary.1.8!1. 

'? 'CJ 

. --

(Errors Ext'epted.) 

• 

£. 3,324,297.-

CAll! Cart'U.'NgAt, 
Acct Genl. 

.. 

No ••• -AN ACCOUNT ot the Registered Tonnage employed by the East India Company 

in their Trade to -China, for the Year 1819-20 • 

'l'wenty-three Ships, • 

East India House, 
~'th Februa.ry 1821. 

. 
amounting to 28,742 Tons. 

J.Norice. 

Appendix 

~ 
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,,348 A?PENDIX -TO 'REPOItT (hrought from tile Lqrds) RELATIVE 
r , 

No.3.-AN ACCOUNT of the Qua'ntities and Val~_ of British Manufactures -exported to 

all Purts of India, (exclusive of Cbina~, hy the Eas~ India Company, (or the Year 1819-20. 

Broad Cloth } • • - - -
Lon~ EUs Woollens -- • • 
Carolets, &c. &e, -.'...-
Allc'hors, Grapnals, Mooring-Chains, &c. Bee. 
Butter and Cileese 
Beer,'Ale, and'Cyder .. 
Buntin • 

-
II 

Braziery, Ironmongery» Tin Ware, Cutlery, Pewter, Forge 
Bf-I1ows, &e. &e. 

Blocks, Oa.rs, Masts, Spars, Boat 'finlbers, Planks, 
&e. &e. 

Canvas .. • 
Cordage - ~ - .. - - - -
Carts, Barrows, Wheels, Ploughs, AmmunitioA Carriages, 
J \&~. &e. - - 1- • - ... - • 
Clothing for Soldiers and Sailors, Shoes, Hammocks, &c. 
Accoutrrments ~ 
Fire Engines, Hose Leather, &c. - - -
GJ~ss Wale~Eartben \Val'e, Window Glass, &c. &c. 
Gunpowdt'r and Gunpowder Barrels 
Haberdashery, Hosiery, aud Ha.ts - - - • 
Hospital Stores, yiz. Sprgeons>Instrllments, Lint, Trusses, 

i
,TlO an4 Gtass Ware, P~,wter, &:e, &c. .. 
lOes anrl Twine, a.nd Slow Match - • 

Le.td Pipe, Sheet Lead, and Plumbers Stores 
~nen -
Mathematical ,Instruments 
M usic~l rl1str~inents .. 
Musquet Furuiture and .Materials for Small Arms, &c. 
Ordnance, Brass 

Iron 

-

Oilma:~'s Stores, Linseed Oil, Soap, Starch, Painters 
-'Colours, Red Lead, &c. -

Spot and Sbells 
Sddlery and Harness 
Small Arms, viz, --.Musquets 

Fusils 
Pistols 

Swords and Pikes 

. .. 
• 

Sheal/bing and Cartridge Paper .. 
StatiOnf'fY and Book-. 
Turner.r., Sponge,.Stave~ &'c. - - • .. 
Fllrlliture for the Government House at St.-Helena 
Metals COllper ~ -

Iron -
Lead t~ 
Tin 

• f 
'-

. .. 

Piece, 
Do. 
Do. 

Number 
Packages 

Do. 
Bale, 

Balet 
Ton, 

.. ' 

PaCK«gu 
Do. 

Ca&ts 
Do. 

Barrel. 
Casu 

Do. 
CasK', ~c. 
Packllgu 
Bales 
ClUes 
Do. 

'Do. 
Num6er 
Do. 

Package. 

Case •. 
Number 
Do.· ; 
Do.Pr •. 
Do. 

Casel 
Do. 

Packages_ 

TOIII 
~ Do . .'
Do. 

Cwt. 

ace· Gent'· Office, East India House, 
2!)tb Ftbruary 1821. 

(Error' excepted.) 

Quantity, 

11,652 
25,075 
2,427 

!5, 
28 
&9 
14 

J,816 

117 
91 
83 

'. 
342 
614 

65 
s:s 

2,501 
9 

178 
45 
90 
9· 

24. 
- '1 
123 
243 

82 

'iO 
24,600 

980 
5,500 
5,340 
.3d5-
697 
4'29 
. 

].470. 
, i;-lJ9' 

),095 
1~ 

Amount. 

. t. . 
196,071 
70,42~ 

8,228 
392 
IS. 

'461 
564 

1(.,915 

56S 
4,893 
3,4~9 

5,4H 
,17,024 

5,985 
3,151 

6Jo' 
7,.512 

549 

8,S63 
{)76·, 

1.912 
. 120 
2,364 
S~180-
3.47" 
9,9'10 
3,121 

6,193 
15,578 

2,863 
41,42$ 

1.6'8 
12931 

3,358 
~s 

19,,'>01 
3,6,6 

4Qo 
167,953 

18,629 
'!16,815 

41 

Cluf C~rtfl.rigAt. 
Ac.ct GenL -



TO- THE TRADE WITH. EA~T INDIES AND. CHINA. \ 349 

p 

No.6.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantity of Woollens exported by the 'East India Company 

to China, for the Year 1820-21. 

. 
Broad Cloth , 
Long Ells 

Camlets, &c. &c. -

Total Pieces ~ 

Ace' General's Offi<;e, East India House. 
28th February 18~l, 

,. 

Piece,. 12,171 

125,400 

19.830 

," 157,401 

(Errors excepted.) 
" " 

Clla' CartTDri'gllt, 
Acct Geni. 

No. 7.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantity and Value oC all Manufaclures (exclusive of Woollens) 

exported by the East India Company and their Officers to'Chilla, for the Year 1820-21. 

£. 
Copper Weight, Tons. Nil. 

bon DD 702 8,46s 

Lead n° 600 13,580 

. Velvet .- - Piece,. 406 1,560 

• 
Cottons ~ DO 4,509 3,365 

Stores, &c. Cor Supra-cargoes - 1,863 

28,833 

Mem.~The Value o( ManuCactures exported by the, Officers of the East India Company 
cannot be given until the loading oC !he S~ips of the,present Seaion shall have 
been completed. 

Acc' General's Office, East India House, 
!lath February 1821. 

476. 

(Erron ~ excepted.) ella' CartTDrigltt. 
;Accl Genl, 

\ 

Appendix 
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350 APPENDIX TO RERORT (lJrougnt from th.e Lords) RELATIVE 
-= 

No. 8.-AN ACCOUNT of the Prime CO&t and Qt.alltit1 of Ra.w Silk exported from \he Port of 

Canton by the East India Corollany, for the Year 1819-20 .. 

East India House, 
28th February 1821. 

Quantity. 

-
105. 1 J 1,432. 

(Errors excepted.) 

Prime Cost. 

-
£.98,240. 

CAa' CarttDrigAt, 
Ate' Gen'. 

No. 9.-AN ACCOUNT of the Prime Cost and Quantity of Tea exported (rom the Port of 

Canton by the East India Company, for the Year 1819-20. 

East India House, 
28th february 1821. 

Quantity. 

Ibs. 28,476,23l. 

<Errors excepted) 

Prime Cost. 

t. 1,766,539. 

Clta' CartflJrigAt, 
Ace' Gen'. 

No. IO.-AN ,ACCOUNT o(t~e Ql!antity o( British Manufactures annually imported by the 

East Iudi~ Company .into ,the Port of Canton, for the Year 18J9-20; specifying particularly the 

Quantities of Woollens and Cottons importert. 

Uroad Cloths; 

Long Ells .... 

Embossed Ditto 

W()rl~ys 

CllrnIets 

:British Iron 

Lead -

Medicines .. 

East India House, 
~8tb ftbruary 1821. 

'Cloth 

Pieca 

J -
Total Woollens .. Piece, 

... 

Ton, I 
ClUe 

(Errors excepted.) 

8,814, 

120,640 

1,800-

4-,000 

J5,~O 

150,254 

, 
\ 

548 

6rO 
J 

/ 

Clus' Cart'tM'igAI. 
A«t Gen'. 
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No. n.-AN ACCOUNT of the Quantitles of British Manufactures exported to our Indian 
Pos'sessions (or the Year 1819-20; specifying particularly the Quantities and Value of Woollens 
and Cottons. 

LOllg Ells. Woollens ... - Do. 
Broad Cloth, } • • - Piece& 

Camlets, &c. &c. - - - Dr). 
Cotton • - Do. 
Anchors, Grapnals, Mooring Chains - Number. 
Butter and Cbeese - Package. 
Beer, Ale, and Cyder - Do. 
Bunlin • • - Bale. 
Braziery, lronmongery, Tin Ware, Cutlery. l'ewter, Forge 

Bellows, Time Glasses, &c. &c. - • - • - Package. 
:Blocks, Oars, Masts, Spars, Boal Timbers, PIanka, &c. &c. -
Canvass - Bale. 
Cordage • - - • - - • • - Tons 
Carts, Barrows. Wheels, Ploughs, Ammunition Carriages, &c. 

J Clothing for Soldiers and Sailors. Shoes, Hammocks, &c. Package. 
Acroutrement& - Clise. 
Fue Engines, Hose Leather, &c. - - Do. 
Glass Ware, Earthen Ware, Window (:Hass, &c. &c. - Do_ 
Gunpowder and Gunpowder Ba.rrels - B'Jrrels 
Haberdashery. Hosiery. aud Hats· • - - - Cases 
Hospital Stores, viz. Surgeons InstrumeJlts~ Lint, TrussEs, 

Tin and Glass Wart, Pewter, &c. &c. • - Do. 
Lines and Twine, and Slow Match - Casks, 4-c. 
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, and Plumbers Stores - - Packages 
Linen • - BuIes 
l\fathematical. Instruments - Calf. 
Musical Iristruments - Do. 
Musquet Furniture, and Materials for Small Arms, &c. - Do. 
Orduance, Brass • - Number 

Iron - Du, 
Oilman's Stores, Linseed Oil, Soap, Stll:rch,' Painters 

Colours, Red Lead, &c. - Packages 
Shot and Shells 
Sadlny and Harness 
Small Arms, viz.l\lusquets -

Fusils 
Pistols 

Swords ad Pikes 
Sheathing Ilnd Cartridge Paper 
Stationery and Books - -
Turnery, Sponge, Sta.ves, &c.:. 
Furniture for the Government House at St. Helena 
Metals, Copper 

Iron 
Lead 
Tia .. • 

- Ca.es 
• Number 
• Do. 
.. Do. PaiTs 
- Do. 
- Ca~t:$ 
- Du. 
- Do .. 
- Do. 
- TOff. 
• Do. 
- Do. 
- Cwt. 

Quantity_ Amuunt. 

£. 
11,652 196,071 
25,075 70,42" 

2,427 8,228 
Nil. N!l. 

25 392 
28 183 
89 46l 
14 5640 

1,816 14,918 
117 565 
91 4,89~ 
83 3,459 

5,422 
342 17,024 
614 5,985 

65 3,157 
83 636 

2,501 7,512 
9 549 

178 8,863 
45 676 
90 1,912 

9 120 
24 2,364 
41 3,186 

123 3,474 
243 9,920 

82 3,127 

1,914 6,193 
15,578 

70 2,863 
24,600 41,4280 

980 1,678 
5,500 12.937 
5,340 3,358 

:lSS 8G8 
697 19,507 
429 3,676 

496 
1,470 167,953 
1,419 18,629 
1,095 26,815 

12 47 

£. 696,556 

Mem.- ~Thjs AccoJlnt comprehends oDly the Exports made by the East India Company. 

Act' yen"· OBjee, ~ast India House, 
. 28th February 182]. 

(Errors excepted.) elta' Carl'lllrig1i.t, 
AccC Gen'. 
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352 APPEND'IX TO REPORT (broughtfrom the LortIs) RELATIVE 

No. 1!Z. 

Die ITeneris, 160 FelJruarii 28u. 

ORDERED, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament assembled, That there 
be laid before this House an Account bf the Value and Amount of the Cargoes imported 
into CantoD, and toe Tonnage employed-annually in the CountrrTrade between the 
different Ports of British India and Canton, specifying particularly the Quantities and 
Value of Raw Cotton and Opium" in the Year 1819-20. 

(Signed) Henry Cowper, 
Dep. Cler. Parliamentor. 

The above Order of the Right Honourable the 'Lords Spiritual' and Temr,oral 
cannot be 'Complied with, t1lE~ Particulars of the Country Trade with China: 
for the Year.1819-20 not having been received at,tbis House. 

"East India House, 
J05. Thompson~ 

the 21st February 18H. 

- No. 13. 

Die Veneris, 166 Fehruarii J8!Zi. 

OaD ERED, by th~ L~l'ds Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament assemhled, Tbat there 
be laid, before this }Iouse an Account of Jhe Quantity of Tonnage annuaUY,employed" 
by the Americans in their Trade with the Port of Canton in the Year 18196~O; also 
a Statement of the Value and Amount of the Bullion and ,Cargoes imrrorted by them in 
.the same Period; aqd also'an Account of the Quantity aDd Value of feas exported bi 
the Americans in th~ same,Perio_d; specifying the Quantity exported by them'direct for 
the United States, and thai.shipp-ed direct for Europe. 

(Signed) _ Henry Cowper, 
Dep. Clef. Parliamentor. 

-
The above Order of the Right HonoDrabJ~ the Lords Spiritual and Temporal 

-cannot be complied with, the Particulars of the American Trade Wilh China 
for the Year 1819-20 not'having been received at this Hous~ 

, East'lBdia Mouse, 
'the 21St February 1821 .. , 

, 



TO THE TRADE 'VITII EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 3,'l3 

Appendix (N.) 
No. I.-AN A~COUNT Of:111 GOOD!! of the frut}uce of the EAST INDU:S and CHINA imported into Gn.EAT Bn.ITAIN, Gllrillg each of the 

last SIX Ye~r~; specif>,iug the Quantity an~. Value of the prmcipoil Articles imported, and statlng the Imports by the Ed.St India. 
Company dlstmct and separate from the Free Trade. . 

; $i; .. ; 

YEAR ENDING 5TH JANUAJJ,Y 1815. 

Sl'ECIDt OF MERCHANDIZE 

IMPORTED. 

• • A • 

Rates 

of 

Valuation. 

~ 'so d. 
lralt - - - .. -.. - 7 lhs. 
lmphire - - .. -... la 10 lhs. 
lSSI& I,.iglJeiJ, .. - .. -... 1 6 Ihs. 
nnamoQ - .. - ..... 6 6 lb •• 
o\"ell - - - - -... + - lhsJl 

)ifee" - - - -!i 5 - cwts. 
Jtton "'pol - - ., -... - 10 Ihs. 
Uq) L&«; pf .all sorts .. ... I 6 lh8. 
,di~Q" .. - • -.... 6 - lhs. 
:QC~ .. - - .. - J 5 - lbs. 
,otper of Pe~rl She~ .. -... 1 ~ Ibs. 
nt!].leg3 .. - • -- ... 15 - /hI. 
epper .. - - .... - 9 111,. 
ItC~ Gt')!>ds. 'Viz. Calicoes - -.... 15 - fJ~ecel 
---.+ ...... - MQslins - - J 10 - p,eces 
....... ----- NanquinGl6\bll ... 5 6 pieces 
_____ Prohlbite4 • ... 17 6-pieces 

_ .. .. ~ 2 - lh •• 

.ic~ " - - ... 
~go '" .. - -
alt Petr~ - - .. 
~lk, R:J,W1 of Be~~al '. 
'----_ of CQIIlA -

J - - cwt •• 
- .{llbs. 

- C'Wts. 
- Ib,. 
- Us. 

· ... 
~ 5 
J -
J 8 

Ilg:P- - .. 
'ea - -

- ~ la - ewts. 
• ... 3 3 lb •• 

urmeric .. • ... - 6 lba. 
-tiler Articlu • • • Va1uedat.. " 

QUANTITIES ll\IPORT~D. 

rree Tracie, 
By . includmg 

Th~ East lndla The Privilege 
Compauy. 'l'rade. 

~73,S$9 
250 ,374-

+,38g 
$66,6,91 

9,!';t'l .. .. .. 
100,739 

• !I' -

289,0+° 
998,109 
836,880 
+0,8~)7 
,8~,8t9 
365.141 

,. . -
1> !" • 

'4-6,50 5 
8+4,961 
J38,~26 
-to,2+1 

2+,~03'75g .. 

~0,5/h 
366,6+2 
17!M~63 

3.565 
+3,607 
81,H'J 

1,67·1,33'1 
425,678 

(),80o,618 
5,140 

1$1,105 
35,605 

5,SSS,166 
67,21 1 

~,OO~ 

~oo,4-()+ 
83,'170 
~'1,83t 

:l4'1.lh+ 
+.,oS~ 

135 
120 ,45S 

li,;3°3 
9,608 

1,800,79'1 
535,6+2 

TOTAL 

60,561 
366,6+2 
179,963 
~77,u+ 
'93,981 

85,831 

;.04°,023 
4~S,220 

6,806,618 
105,879 
151,105 
32 4,6+5 

6,530,275 
931,09 1 

42,9°6 
783,253 
H8,411 

2'1,83+ 
1+2,81+ 
+),059 

146,6+° 
96:> ..... ,+ 
1;>0,6'1.9 
49,849 

'1.P,110,550 
535,of2 

, - . , , ~ .. : _ ;.; . _ ""'"' , . 

VALUE THEREOF, 
Calculated at the Rates Inserted 18 First Column. 

By 
The E45t India 

Compa.uy. 

Free Trade, 
IIIcludiu)! 

The Pr.¥~g.: Trade • 
TOTAL. 

L I. d. £ s. d. t. s. «. 
- -.. 1,766 7 3 1,766 7 3 
- .. .. 51,940 19 - 51 .940 19 -
.. - - 1 :M97 + 6 13,4~7 + (; 
88,906 13 6 f,158 12 6 gO,065 Q -
50t07+ 16 - 8,721 8 - 5.8,796 + -
23,o,,~ 5 - +'27,570 10 - +5°,612 15 -
15,~78 15 10 111,388 16 8 126,667 1'! ~ 

7 15 13 - 31,g25 17 - 32,6+1 '6 ~ 
.. • • 2,041,985 8 - ~,o,p,9H5 B -
125,!r13 15 - 6,+25 - - 13~,3tg '5 -
- • - 8,81 4 9 ~ 8,81+ !) , 

216,780 - - 26.70 3 IS - 2+3,48;1 15 -
37,429 1 9 20;,681 + p 245,11() Ii 3 

ti47,gtQ - - !)Q,+o8 5 - '" 69S,3 18 5 -
(h,3+5 10 - 3,oJ3 10 - 6+,359 - -
50!~S3 9 6 165,111 2 - 215,39+ 11 6 

319,498 ? 6 72,861 5 - 392,359 u 6 
- _.. 2,283 8 - 2,283 S -
.. .. - 142,81+ - - If2,8q. - -
.. .. - 68+ G 4 684 6 • 
476,}41 5 - +38 15 - 476,580 ""'-
8++,961 - - 120,+53 - - 965414 - -
193.656 8 - 17,224 4 - 210,SSO n -

84,506 ~ - 20,176 16 - 104,682 1~ -

3,949,360 'S {) 293,6°3 1+ - +,242 ,964 7 6 
- - .. 13,391 1 - 13,391 I -

+1,849 4 a !ug.849 -2 1 2DJ.tigS g 9 

Total yalue of East India and China Produce imported into Great Britain,]" £ 7227663 - -i4,OOI.89 'l - - 11,'189,555 _ _ 
in the Year endiDg the 9th. January 1815 '" • .. .... ." 

• 

$orax .. ... .. - ..... '- 7-lbs. • .. .. ~53,~:t9 253,239 
!ampbire .. - .. "'" 2 10 Ibs. 16,38+ 26;3,57+ 279,958 
~assia Li~Dea.. , - .. - ""' I 6 lbs. ,. .. .. -1-06,380 4P6,880 
~iul1a.moR - .. - """ 6 6 lbs. 379,0.i-7 2,549 ~81,59() 
!)oves" • .. - -.. + - lbs.' '10'1,19S 80,2~1 7K2,4f6 
~off~e .. .. - .. .. P ,5 - C1.Dtl. 6,+?1 ~31,032 ~37,5'13 
~ottoD Wool. • .. ..,.. - '10 Us. 1,023 7,176.30+ 7,177,327 
lum L~e ()( all sorts ~ ..... 1 6- Ihs. II" • .. 1.206,g98 1,206,898 
ndlSo - - .. • -... 6 - lh$. .. - ... 5,H3,8S'1 '5,~4-3,852 
~la~e ,. • - • • 1 5 - Ills. 252,173 04,815 256,988. 
Lfother of Pell.{l SbeUs ... ..... 1 2 Us. .. - • 40-4,-439 -t6h439 
~utlDe&8 - - .. _..... 15 - 19,. 62 .... '11+ 119,746 1+3,96p 
'eprer - - • .. -... - 9 !hs. 2,086,680' H),7+8,S61 12,83:>,2+2 
~ie« GOO~6, viz. Calicoes - ,. ... 15 '- 'pi'ece$ 663,253 299,4°3 962,(\56 
------ Muslins.' .. ~ 10 - pieces 26,0()t' 6,205 3!!,'166 
------ - NanqwilCJotbs .. 5 6 pieces 208,8",8 687,9+9 896,797 
, frohibited - ... 17 6 pieces ~"Ml5~ 2S5.51~ +69,867 
'\hubarb - .. .. - ..... 'l - Ib8.' " .... 37,95:> 37,955 
Ilice .. .. - <# .. 1·- -,cwis. I,3f~ 19,9-45 21,291 
Sago .. .. .. - ..,.. - 4 16s. ,. .. .. ~43,853 2+!S,853 
Salt Petre - - .. .. S 5 - c'u;l,. 115,79+ ~S,3iS 141,119 
5111\. Raw, of Bengal .. .. J - - Us. 630,855 ~30,52+ 861,379-
--_ of Chi.Q& .. .. I 8 - lb,. 19+,895 21,234 216,129 
~ugar.. .. - • ,. fJ 'l - C7{t~. 8,3'J2 11 7,317 .2$,639 
rea .. .. .. .. ..,.. 3 3 lIIs. 2;3,923,'4-1 1,619,073 21>,602,'11+ 
1'1lllPeric - l. .. -... - ci Us. !" .. .. 1,~92.211 ~,'l9i!,'l1J 
,::>lher ArticlE's" .. .. .. yallleil at.. - .. • - .. .. .. ~ .. -

- .... 7,386 2 9 7,386 'l' 9 
2,321 1 t 37,339 13 - 39,660 If + 

- - - -30,510 - - 3°,516 - -
123,190 5 (; 828 8 6 12+,018 14 -
]4°,439 - - 16,05u + - 156,489"'-

3-1-1077 15 a.. 1,'2l'2,918 - - 1,'246,995 15 -
~2 12 6 299,012 13 + 299,055 5 16 

.. - .. gO,517 7 - 90 ,517 1 -
• - - ,,66S,15'; 12 - .1,66S,155 I'.! -

315,~1(; S - (i,oi8 15 - 3lJ,2~5 - .... 
• - - '27,092 5 6 2'7,09'1 S 6 
468,100 16 - ,89,809 10 - 557,97° - -

78,'150 10 - +°3,071 1 6 +8,.1,3'21 11 6 
+97,439 15 ... 224,551 .5 - 721 .992 - -
39,~l 19 - .g,S07 10 - 4-8,399 - -
57,f33 + - 189,18S 19 6 2+6,61 9 3 6 

187,SoO I~ 6 223,573 - - +ll,lSS 12 6 
.. ..... 3.795)0 - 3,795 10 ,... 

1;3+6 - - 19,9+5 - - '21,291 - -
.. - - 4,14-7 11 - +,147 11 -

376,S30 10 ... '82,306 5 - 4-58,6S~ 15 -
·63().~55 ..... - 230,52+ - - S6 1.379 - -
27~,~~3 - - 29,727 1 ~... 30'2,,)80, l'l -

17,+7° 4- : 246,365 1+ - 203.841 13 -' 
3,8SN)lO S 'I 272,8-49 7 3 4,160,359 15 f) 

- - ~ 32,305 5 0 :P!30~ 5 J) 
2+.535 16 11 317,158 8 '2 341,69+ 5 1 

Total Value ot East Indl,a and China Produce impPfletl mfJJ GrWlliit,lin,}£ ... Je:: 1 I.: "Ill'> A. _ 

in tl1e Year ending thi: 5th January 1816 _ .. .. .... • " .,4-" 19 - - F-"J .. "r;)9 
{ 4 J 



APP:ENDIX TO REPORT (brought from ihe Lords)' RELATIVE 

Ajlpendix (N.)-No. I.-An Account ,of aU Goods of the Produce of East I,ndies and China.importedlnto Great Drhain, 
curing each of the last Si¥ Y-ears-continuecL 

----------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------
YEAR ENDING 5TU JANUARY 1817. 

. " 
Ratra 

QUANTITIES IMPORTED. VALUF. TIIEREOF, 
SPECIES OF MERCHANDIZE or Calclilated lit lb~ Uate'lII.ettccJ ilJ First Column. 

llliroRTED. Valuation. Free Trade 
BY I d' including TOT"L flle Eait n Jft 'rb P' I .II 

Company. e rtfJ egt 
Trllde. 

Bl Free Trade 
Tbe East India including TOTAt. 

Compan,Y. nle Pd,Uege Trade. 

----------------------.. l-----------I~~~~~I-.------I------------I----------~,----------, 
t,,8. 'd. 

Borax - - - .. .. - - 7 Ih,. .. • .. 4+~,8+t ++~.8+1 
Carnpbire .; ,. .. -"!l 10 Ib8. .. .. .. !l31,'l96 i31,~96 
Cassia Llgnea .. • - - 1 6 Ihs. .. .. .. 849,960, 8+9,966 
Cinnamon .. - - .. - 6 0 Ihs. 38+.93. 31,718 4ltJ,0,59 
Cloves.. - .. ... .. - 4 - lbs. 288,695 89,+19 378.1J40 
Coffee .. .. .. - .. 5 5 - cwtl. !'}.95'l 157,168 167,1'10 
COltll» Wool.. .. .. .... - lo~16,. ..75.+76 6,497,314 6,97'1,790 
-GQm Lac of a11lorts • ,- - I ~ Ib8, 9,378 85+,84+ 86 ... ,'l2~ 
Indigo.. .. - ~ - - 6 - 16s. .. .. .. 7,~f7,2.27 7,2+7,227 
l\ldce • .. .. .. .. 1 5 - ihS.'2g,619 9,'100 ,38,825 
l\iotber.of ~earl Shells ... • - 1 2 168. • .. .. ,fQ!,897 401,897 
Nutmegs .. - .. • - 15 - Zh,. 3~~,045 ,3.50 1 365,5+6 
Pepper ,- • • '... - - 9,/68. ",,75+,345 7~31,310 11,985,055 
Piece Goods, viz. Calicoes .. - 15 - piece, 855,211 loJ,979 957,19~ 
___ ---~a._.\Muslins, • 1 10 -,pieces .17,,,55 3,650 U,I05 
_. ----- Nan~uinC1ot'bs -, 5 6 piece., 235,389 161,06+ 395,453 
------- Prohibited - - 17 .(i pieces 1,60,90i J57,005 317,907 
Rhubarb .. .. .. ~ - 2 - 16s, • .... 81,+93 81,493 
Rice .. .. .. .. .. 1 - - cwt8. .. .... 2,115 !,1l5 
Sago .. ~ .. .. • - - +)hs. • - I" 727,Jh 127,182 
Salt Petre - .. .. .. 3 5 - ,ewts, 91.397 09,'168 160,665 
Silk, raw, of llengal - ., 1 - ... 168. 348.853 '415,810 764,603 
--ufChins" - -' 1 8 - U,~ ",8.325 40,66~ 88,987 
Sugar - .. .' .. .. l! 2 - c'Wts. o"""'l 120,760 n7t~o'l 
Tea .. .. .. .. .. - 3 :3 lba. 33,912,322 2,322,01;8 36,~34,380 
Tur.meric • .. .. -..,. - 0 Ihs, .. - .. ;'~5,810 7'15,810 
Other Articles .. .. ,. Valued at.. - - - .. - • .. .. 

£. . I. d. £. I. d. 
.. - .. 12,916 3 11 
.. '. .. 3'l,,60 ,18 8 
.. .. • 63,7+7 9 -

125,10'1 11 0 10.311 U -
57,739 - - 17,883 16 -
52,2..,8 - - 82S,13~ - -
19,811 10 - 270,721 8 4 

70 3 7 - 64,113 6 -
.. .. .. 2,17.f.,16~ 2 -
37,023 15 - 11,5°7 10 -
.. • - "3.968 19 10 

271,533 15 - 2,625 15 -
178,287 18 9 271,174 !.l '0 
6+ 1 ,408 5 - 76,+8+ 5 -

26,18'l 10 - 5,475 - .. 
64,731' 19 6 4+,292 I!I -

14(),78g~ 5 - '137,379 7 6 
- • • 8,149 6 -
ow - - 2,115 - -
- • - n,1I9 I, -

'297,0+00 5 ... 225,121 - -
348,853 - - 415,810 - -
, 67,655 - - 56,9'26 16 -

13,5'28 4 - 253,596 - -
5,510,752 6 6 377,33+ 8 6 

• - .. 18,145 5 -
1,921 '1 g '289,920 'l 9 

Total Value of East Indid. and China Produce illlPofted,into Great Britain,}£. 7 855312 5,7
0
3.912 _ _ 

iu the Year ending thE: 5t}l January ISti - .. .. .. ," .. ',' --

YE.\B. ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1818. 

Borax ," .. ' .. '. .. - - "I lhs, • ",' .. 120,732 120,73'1 .. .. • S,SlZI 7 -
Clnlpbire .. '.. .. .. - ~ 10 Ih,., .. .. • J78,656 178,056 • .. .. '15,30$1 U -
'CassIa Lignea - .. • .. - 1 6 16$. .. .. • 489,94° 489,9+° .. ... .. 36,U5 10 -
Cinnamon - - - • - 6 0 Ib,., 3S8,$83 58,'166 391,84-9 108,4~+ !) 6 18,9'26 9 -
Cloves.. .. .. .. .. - + - lh,. 278,079 3,124 281,'103 55,615 16 - 6'2+ 16 -
Coffee - .. .. ~.. .. 5 5 - cwtll 62,~79 59,(i3'1 UI,91t 3~0,96+ 15 ,- 313.068 - -
Cotton Wool - .. .. - - - lQ Ius. t,697,100 ~9,HS,3~8 31,lH,+28 '70,71~.a - l,u6,88S 13 4 
Gum Lac of all sorts - ..'.. 'IOU,. • .. .. 1,'197,7:16 1,'197,730 ~.. .. .. 97,33° + .. 
lnuigo.. .. .. .. .. - G - fb,. - .. • 5,OP'l,01l$1 5,00'1,089 I. • .. 1,500,616 14 -
.Mace .. .. .. - .. t S - lbs. 71',~80' 10,'lCh 82,1+1' 89,8so - - n,816 5 -
Motber of Pearl Shells .. .. - 1 ~ Ib8. .. - - ~olZ,7S7 26'1,787 • .. .. 15,329'" 10' 
Nutmegs .. .. .. .. ',-' 15 -:' Ibs. " 3",099 38,!l75 365,'18+ !z45,'256 J5 - !18,706 5 -
PePEer" .. - .. .. - - 9 Ibs. 1,830 ,925 12,2.o,S08 4,07 1,733 68,659 13' 9 84,03° 0 -
~jece GoodS, viz. Calicoes .. - 15 - pieces 7SG,953' ,19,942; 156,895 ti5'l,714o IS - .4,956 10 ..:; 
• Mu&1ins.. 1. 10 - pieces' ,9.66+ '..sS. ~ lQ,5+R 1+,.H)6 - - ,1,3~6 - .. 
o --Nanquin Clotha - 5, 6, piece, .2'l611~91 337.519 564~~'l& 6'l,3fl 13 0 92,820 9 I) 
- - J>J'obibited .. - 17 6 piecef I '9J,9~1 ,tj:Z,:J7.2 35+.343 J01,97 .. u G 14~,075 10 -
l~hubarb .... .. ~ - !a - Ihs" - .. .. 10+~8'3, lO'h~73 ).. .. • 10,..87 6 -
lUre .. .. - .. .. 1 - - ('WIs. .. .. .. 101,589 101,5S9 ~ .. .. 1°1,589 - -
Sago .. .. - .. ,. - - '4- Us. .. .. ", :55!2;"'0~. 1 55~,40'l - -, • '9,~06 1" -
SKIt Petre .. - .. ,.. S $ - ,cutl. '88,349) 70 ,008 j J58,957 181.'3+ ~,-, ?~9t47G - -
Silk} Haw"cl( Deoga! .. .. I, - -, Us. 405,815 )49118$ 555,Q03 ~05,815 - - 149,188 - ,-
--of China. .. - 1 8 - 16s. ' 65,971 31,39° 1°3,367 92,367 16. - 5'1,346 - -
Sugar .. .. .. .. .. II S -' cr&tl. 16,765 l\l9~128 1 ~5.893 "35,'100 10 - "9,108. 16 -
Tea ,. ",' - .. • - 3 '3 16s" '19,353,HI. '2,'113,632.3.1,467.073 4,769;93" 3 3 3'U.465 -+ ,-
'l'urmeric - ,. .. - - - 6 [(". .. ':. - 'f' ,581,6.03' ,5~J,6u3 ;.. .. ",: 1...,540 1 6 
Other A~tic1ts .. ". .. Valued at - .. .. - • .. .. .. .. .. .. ; 8,333 .; 6 343,169 II 10 

£. I, 
n,91t) S 
32,766 18 
03,747 9 

135,41+ 3 
75,612 -

8,773,380 -
!.l!)0,53'J 18 
,64,816 13 

1,17+,168 ~ 
48,53' 5 
23,968 29' 
~74,159 10 
H!M6, 1 
717,892 10, 
,1,657 10 

109,0'1+ II 
~78,168 11 

8,1+9 (i 
'l,tl5 -

12,119 14-
522,101' 5 
764,663 -
U .... 5h 16 
267,12+ of. 

5,888,086 IS 
18,145 5 

291,8"'7 10 ' 

3,511 7 
~5.309 12 
.36,745 10 

J'17,350 18 
S6,'1,f.O J!I 

640 ,032 15 
,,291,601 3 

97,330 of. 
lr5oo,G~(i Jof. 

J02,676 5 
15,329 of. 

!a73,903 -
15'1,689 19, 
667,671 .; 
15,8~!1 -. 

J55,IGi 3 
310,050 !a 

10.+87 0 
101,589 -

g,toO J4 
.516,010' .; 
555,003 -
14+.713 16 
'164,375 .6-

5, II 3,399 7, 
J4.54-0 • 

35',50. 8 

'rotp,l Value of ,East Illdia ~nd China Produce .imported.inlo Great, Dritlltin,}, , 361 SO!! '_ 5,nn7,7.tS .. _ 1,.Asn,550 _ 
,in tIle Year eliding 5th January I1HS" . •• .. _ .. _ .'" • - ~~ T .' 7T , 



TO "THE tRAD~ WITH EAST ,INDIES 'AND CHINA. 355 . =-
Appendix (N.)-No. I.-A~ A(cQuut of all G(J()ds of the Produce of the East Indies alld China. imported into Great Britain, 

during each of the- last Six Years~continued. 
II 

YEAR ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1819. 

Rates 

SPECIES OF l\IEn.CRANDIZE 

-nirO)lTED. 

or QUANTITIES IMPORTED. 
VALUE THEREOF .. 

Valuation, 
By __ Free Trade; 

fhe East Indiu itu:ludin, 
Company. The Privilege "'TOTAL. 

Calculated at tile Clites inserted an First Column. 

By Free Trad>~J' .- ~ 

including the 
PrivUege Trade. 

TOtAL. 

I 

.-~"~~~-------------4------------I--------I---------I-~--~---·t------------~--+-------I-------------

The East looia 
Company. . 'I'rade. 

, £.,. d. 
Borax .... - _ - - '. - - 7 Ill,. 
Camphire...- • . .. _ - - - ~ 10 lb,. 
Cassill. Lignea ... .. • - 1 6 lbs. 
Cjnnamou. - • .. _ -, ,- ." 6 6, /J;s. 
Cloves .... ... . - - - - - 4 - .lhs. 
Coffee • - . .. ... ... 5 5 - C'Wts. 
Cotton Wool - - • .:.... 10 ... lbs. 
Gum La.e,ofall sorts .; . - - I (i lbs. 
Indigo '-. ... .. •. .- - 6 - Us. 
Mace - ... 1 .. ,.. - - I 5 - lhs. 

. .. -
56~,678 

10.34+i 
•• 5 10 
'.985 

. - . 
Mother of Pearl Shells, • • - I ~ liI,. 
Nutmegs .. ," .. .... - 15 -,I/'s. sS,020 
Pepper.. _ - .. '. ~ - - 9 ,16s. ,1.7'J.S,70 7 
Piece G6oJ~ viz. Calicoes • .. - 15 ... pieul ()S8t951 
_ 'Muslins . .. 1 10 - pieces 10,700 
____. • Nanquin Cloths .. 5 6 pieces 210,000 
~':""""""'-.I Prohibited. - - 17 6 zneces ~29,66S 
Rhubarb.- .. _ .. .. - - ~ - lhs. 
Rice ... - - - - I - - cwis. 
Saga f- - - .. .. - - 4 {hs. 
Salt Petre. .... - • .' 3 5 roo C'Wts. 
Silk, Raw~o(neDg~l .. • I - - 16s. 
, - , _of Chjoa • _.. ... 1 S - ibs. 
Sugar - - ,- .. .' ~ !l - CTlItS. 

:tea .. • • .. - - 3 3 /6s. 
Turmerie .. - /!' - - - 0, Ibs. 
Other Artitles - ..,... Valu~d at,.. -

- ... -
.. - ... 

62,7'J.6 
6+8,+68 

55,599 
19,835 

18,8~7,59+ - .. .. .. - -

.281,478 
~9.8,2.22 
- 88,85 8 

~.6+0 
... - --
- 16,753 

67.6S·h774 
1,6+7,353 
5.-1-98,7°2 

79'1 
2d,8+0 

1,549 
3.188,627 

l57.637 
1,70'1 

199·349 
.200,308 
.103,951 
323,282 
~65,825 

01,885 
312,062 ~ 
0 1,'279 

1+2,559 
1,'118,134 

765.654 

_ £. 8. d. £. s. tl. 
281>"1-78 - - .. 8,209 15 I; 
~28.22~ - - - 32,331 9 -
188,858 - .. - 14,164 7 -
564.818 182,870 7 - 533 - -

10,34ff 2,068 19 - - - -
18,263 7.927 10 - 87,953 5 -

67.662,759 33~ 1+ 'l 2,518,9+8 18 + 
1,647.353 - .. - 123.55 1 9 6 
5,498,7°2 • - - 1,649,610 III -
_ 8,926 10,167 10 - 990 - _ 

228,840 - - ... 13,349"-
. Sg,509 43,5 15 - - 1,161 15 -
5,912.334 )02,139 - 3 119.573 10 3 

846,588 516~713 5 - 118,227 15 -
12,402 16,050 - - 2,553 - -' 

. +09,349 - 57,750 - - 5 •• S20 19 6' 
435,971 200,955 !I 6 180,519 10 -
103,951 .. - - 10,395 ~ -
323,2S~ .. - - 3-23.'2.82 - -
865.825 - .. - 14,430 8 4 
124,.011 !!03,859 (0 - 201,12q 5 -
971,l30§ 648.468,,", - .... 3'J.2,6Cil 10 -

_ 146,.878 77,838 "i'J. - 127.790 12 -
169.,394 4 1,653 lQ .... 299,373 18 -

'10,065 .. 72.8 3.06~,73+ -:: 6 197,940 15 6 
765,654 - - - 19,141 7 -

- .. _ 17,761 - - 356,003 8 6 

£. s. tl. 
8,'209 15 6 

3'1,331 9 ... 
1+,164 7 -

183.40 3 7 -
2,068 19 -

95,880 15 -
2,819,281 I'J. 6 

123,551 9 6 
1.049,OIQ 12 -

11,157 10 -
13,349 - -
...,.,676 15 ..J 

't '221,71~ 10 G 
634,941 - -

18,603 - -
112,570 19 0 
381,474 12 6-

10,395 9. -
523,282 - -

]4,430 8 + 
404,985 15 -
971,1$0 10 -
205,629 + -
341,09.7 8 -

3,'260,680 16 -
]9,141 7 -

373,76+ 8 6 

~otalVatue of ,East India and China Propuce imported into Great Britain,}£. 5,.199.,80, 4- _ 5 7,098.650 12 5 I" 291 454 12 
, in the Year eliding 5th January 1819 _ _ .. _ .. ... ' -" 10 

,. YEAR ENDI~G 5TH JANUARY 1820 . 
s be ~ ... - tr . 

23,887 7 8 
15,022 I -

25,352 'J. -
127,479 9 3 

6S7 - -
193,546 10 -

2,'1-5 ,3H + 9 

50,365 7 -
,1,106,715 - -

'J.2,810 ;.. -
13,175 13 10 

J45,4-88 15 -
19S,745 - 3 
+68,463 10 -

8,+81 - -
14-hoS9 0 -
357,683 7 6 

16,905 0 "" 
37+,954 - ~ 

21,095 0 8 
446,712 10 -
953,81 7 _. -
197.855 - .... 
+31,60+ 12 -

3,8S9t4-4'l 3 10 
13,70 4 15 fi 

4 13,569 15 1 

'. Total.' Value ... of;.East)Il'dla an4..Gbip,a. pro4ut:e imported into Great BtitaiD;}£. ~. 7pn 40 5 16' 6 6 G . "Y Iii b b J 8' 3t ... , ,'29.j,510 3 12,089,9 16 !l 9 
, 'lIitrc ~ar e~ mg t ~ 5~ anuary l fO .' .. .: .. .. ~ 

f • ~ ...,... ~... ... - ~,,- .. ~~ • , • ... 

. William Irtillg. 
lu:>pector. General of the Imports and £::tpotts of Great Britain. 



356 ' ~PPENDIX TO, REPORT (6rougktfrom de. LOI·tls) RELATIVE 
I • i '" 

No. 2.-AN ACCQUNT of all Goods exported from Gr~at 13ritain to the East.lndies and China, during tach 
stating the Exports by the East India Company 

.. i 4. •• • is .a,. au, 44, Ii '" , ,." ; • 

.sPECIES OF MERCHANDIZE EXPORTED • 

.. , .. ,:;;:; " , . 
Apothecary Ware .. <II .. .-

Apparel .. 01 .. .. • ... 

Deer and Ale .. ... • • .. 
Books, printed .. .. ... .. -
Brass - .. .. .: .. ... :. 
Cabillet and Upholstery Wares ... ;. 
Ca.rriages .. .. - - - .. 
Coats, &c. by Meas\lre.. .. .. -

. by Weight.. - .. ., 
Cpchineal .. ' - .. - .. .. 
Colours for Painters .. - - -
Copper, in Bricks Mid Pigs'.. .. .. 

; in Sbeets and Nails - - • 
; VVrought.. ~ .. .. p 

C()rdagif • ... - "," • 
• ,...Calicoes, &c. White or Plain.. .. 

.~ Printed, Cbeqnered, &c. 
rlt ' Mllslins, &c. White or Plain.. .. 
~ Printed, Chequel'ed, &c. 
~ "Fu~tians, Ve]v¢ts, &c. - .. .. 
~ Cotton and Lillen'mixed - .. ' 01 S ( Counterpanes ~nd l3e,d Quilts... • 
~ Lace and Patept Net - .. .,. 
~ Col ton for Stitching and Sewing ," 
~ Hosiery, viZ'. Stockmgs.. .. .. 
8 of other sorts .. .. .. 

....:. Tapes and Small Warts ~ ~ .. 
Cotton Twist and Yarn - .. .. .. 
Eal thenw:ue of all s&rts .. - • 
Qlass.. .. .. .. ... .. p 

OUllS ,a,nd PistQls" .. .. .. .. 
lfaberdasbery and ~fi1linery - .. .. 
Haldwares and-<;!l~l~ry .. .. .. ". 
Hats of all sorts.. - - .. .. 
Ir@,ill B4rs .. ... .. .. .. 
___ Bolt and Roc:\ .. - .. .. 
_Cast aoo Wrought .. .. .. 
Lace all(l Thread" of Gol!) and Silver .. 
Lead and ~hot .. .. • .. .. 
l..eathe~ aM SadIe!"! '.. .. - .. 
Li~n Mallufacture~"" .. .. -
l\1ilitary Stores, nQt otherwise descnbt:d .. 
l\fusical Instruments -.. ~ .. .. 
Qrclnance of Bmss and Iron.. .. .. 
Plate, Plated Ware, Jewellety, and Watches 
l)rovisions .. . "! ..'.. .. .. 

Qu1«:k.silver .. .. .. - .. .. 
'SjIlt Manufactures - - .. .. 
SpaT> and Candl~ .. - .. - .. 
Spirits; nriti~h .. - .. - -
~. -Vorel~n - .. .. ... -

S~ationety.. - .. "" - .. 
S~eel, un}Vrtlught.. - - .. .. 
S"gar, refiRed - -. .. .. -
Swords .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Tin; unvvrougbt.. .. "," .. 
Tin and ptwti!r VV are;;, and Tin Plat~ .. 
Wines " .. -' .. .. - .. 

I ' ..... Cloths.. ... .. -- - -
. ~ Coatings, Duffels, &c. .. .. .. 

liI'~ Kersevmeres _ _' .. .. .. 
fill • J ' 

f! ' Baizef\ .. .. - ~ -
3' . Stuffs, viz. ,Camblet, Serges~ &t:. 
~ , Flannel .. - .. .. 

':g ( 'll1~[IkE:ts and Blanketillg .. ' .. 
~\ Carpeti5 and Carpeting.. .. 
~, W"oUena mixed wlth Cotton, &c. .. 
j Rugs and CoverIid!'l .. .. 
8 Hu.iU:ry, via. Swckir.ga.. • 
~ of all other sorts .. 

... Tapes and Small "~are&.. '.. • '; An other Articles - .. .. .. 

.. 

,. 

.. 

'", 

.. 

• 

.. 
,. 

.. 

.. 
It .. .. 

.. 

.. 

to .. 
,. 
,. .. 
.. 

.. .. 

• 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

;. 

' .. 

• 

.. 

.. .. . 

.. 

.. 

• 
• 

.. 
• 

.. 

.. 

. 
'" 

.. 

.. 
'-

• 

.. 
,. 

r .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
po 

po .. .. .. .. .. .. 
po .. 
,. 
". .. .. 
.. .. 

,. 

,. 

.. .. 

.. 
4!' Tu",. /l,~. .. 
.. C:'Wt •• g.161. .. 
.. Cwt'.q.I6', .. · - .. -.. Number .. 
.. Clwld,. btu. .. 
.. Tona. c. f. 16,. 
.. L66. • .. · .. " . 
- Cwt •• 'l.lb,. .. 
.. Cwt" q. //;1. .. 
.. Cw". fl. lb,. .. 
.. C'Wt •• q. 1/;,. .. 
_ Ymds.. -
.. Yard,.. .. 
.. Yards.. .. 
.. Yard,.. .. 
• Yard,.. .. 
.. Yard,.. _I 

.. Number ... 

.. Y,*rd,.. .. 

.. Lb,. 'WI. .. 

.. Doze" pro .. .. 

.. Lb •• 'Wt. 

.. Pltcr;, .. 
.. .. 

.. Number 

• 
.. Dozen. ,,0. .. 
.. Tuns,c. q. tI". 
• Tunl. c. q. Ibs. 
.. Cwll. q. JU. .. 
_ Lb •• 0%. • 

.. 7'ofl.8, t. q. lh •• .. 

.. • 
• .. . . .. 

,. T01ls. C. q, 16" .. 
• 

.. L6,. • .. 
• 

.. Crrt •• q. 16,. .. 
r GtUJORS. .. 
r GlllloM. .. 
". • 
". C'l£tl.q.lb8. '. 
_ Cv;t,. q. lbs. .. 
• Nltmhtr .. 
.. Cwt,. q.llls. .. .. • 

.. ' .. Too,. A.I. 
" Piectl • 
flO Piet;(' .. 
" Pieces • 

,. 

... ' .. ' .. 
flO' 

,.1 .. 
' . 

.. 

.. PirC(S .. 

.. ,piece. 4! 

.. Yards .. 

.. Yartl. • 

.. YtJrd, .. 

.. Y4r,J" .. 

.. Number 
• Doz. pr. 

, ... .. 

' .. 
1-
:-

I: 
• . . -
~ .. 

25 - -
1 - 14-

288 !l IP 

"'51 -

....390 1 1J7 
'15,35 1 3 10 

348 1 I 
5,986 - .... 

1,.6" 
162,8';0 

-' .. 

lZl,) -

.. 
10,060 

40 7 -
6,109 I 3 5 
~35 5 !l ~5 
13.473 3 lao 

31 6 
605 7 3 -4 .. • 

40 5 3 11 
- I -

c>,Jd 
U,375 3 14 

• 

8g '1 Ig 
2·.,379 t 

40 

160 

4' 
li7,301 

84,350 

13,110 

959 

.. 
• 

To\al Val.ue of Exports to the East. Indid alld China, in the Year ending 



rfO- TnE 'TRADE ","'ITH"EAST INDIES tAND ·CHINA. 3,)7 
• 

(If the last Six Years; specifying the Qtr.mtity and declared Value of the principal Articles exported, and 
-d:stiutt and separate'from the free frade. . 

YEAR :&..VDING 5TH JANUARY 1815. 

QUANTITY EXPORTED._ DECLARED VALUE THEREOF.-

J 

"Free 'trade, By Free Trade, 
inclmhbg TOTAL. Tb~ East India including TOTAL. 

The P~i\"ilegeT,ade. CompallY· The Privilege Trade. 
, 

-i. I. ll. -i. 'I. d. £. ~. ttl - .. .. .. .. .. 15,018 3 "I- 4,593 7 1 19,611 10 S .. .. .. • .. , .. 9;239 'f 8- 4,639 1~ - 1~,879 6 8 
-!l.67f - I. 9- !I.699 1- 9 -fSf -3 i "'f9,587 12' 6 . - 50,0~1 16 1 
'1,178 1 - - 1,179 f 14- 29 1f (j- ~I,OZ'l II - !';!I,OS'i 5 6 
~f7 3 .6 536 !I 7 3',043 ~ 6 2,481 6' 6 5.5'!4- 9 -.. .. .. ... .. .. • 3,167 4 3 2,72'9 u - 5,_896 16' B 

-i-5 - -45 .. .. ... .. 5,535 2 - '5,53~ 2 -
46 10 497 1~ ~,615 "17 ..r - 193 11 6 2,809 8 ~ 

. 10 - - - - 10 -- - - .. .. .. .. 1'0 - - 10 - -
6,1'18 ~,1~+ 

, 6 6 - , 
6,434 14 - -u,441 - -.. .. - -- .. . 3,359 14 '.Z 9,316 1 - '12,685 15 '1 

-4-773-- I 10' - 9,163, S" 9 '13,961 10 II 31,027 - - SJt.i988 10 11 

2,'295 1 1'1 ' !l7,641 - ".l~ 165.88'1 16 11 - 15.64'1 18 - 181,525 If 11 

460 - ttl 808 1 lJ.7 ~,414 2 11 3,282 5 - 5.6,96 7 11 
616 - 19 6,60'1 I 5 !l9,938 11 .... 2,+68 - - 32.+00 H -
8-',476 82,638 - 3+3 If 9 10,997 13 5 ".11.3,f1 8 2 

, 
4 26,611 589.f67 · 15.#7 6 3 42,f l 4-, 9 - 57,861 15 3 
J3O,17° - 130'.770 -- • -.. .. - 19,+76 ~ 4- 19;~76 I) + 

7,205 7,20 5 .. ,:; -- .. 893 15 ... 893 15 -
... 396 - 8,128 - 4-61 6 4 883 1-:1 -9 1,944 i9 1 . - - ...... - , ...... - -"-

1 1 .. .. .. - -5 -~ - 5 - -
56,2~+ _56,'124 .. .. - - 6,0511 IT ... 6,95'1 17 .... 

f;65 865 .. .. .. .. 395 13 6 395 13 (i 

3.931 5 4,1<}3 5 318 - - 7,98+ 4 6 8,30~ 4 f> - 0- .. .. .. .. .. .. - • .. .. J,89f 17 6 1,89+ 17 6 . 
• >,:; • .. .. .. - · 1,208 3 • 703 r - 1;911 4- -
- '8 . 8 .. & .. .. 7 ... - '1 - -

8og.gl8 81 9,978 - 448 6 2 - 10,'.199 I 6 . 10,7+7 7 g 
.. - .. .. .. • !1,983 5 9 65>460 2 2 68,443 7 11 , 

~5,709 340 'HJ.77 1 9 .. 2,n8 10 - 52,21!) 19 .... 
.. .. .. .. .. .. - 27"19 11 16,71 7 of - ,,6,745 3 Ii .. .. • .. - .. - - 11,719 11 5 15,163 .- - 26,882 11 5 

S.455 11 3.86:1 11 - ~,040- 5 ... - 10,341 9 - - 12,381 t+ -
2.4-T+ 8 iJ - 8,523 to 1 1 8',344" 3 1. 45,879 1<1 - - 12g,'12S 13 1 

40+ 10 .. ~5 6Jq 15 3 U ;iJ,139 2 --6 5,661 15 - - 9~806 ~7 6 
,- 'lO;-16() Iz 7 33,714 2 5 !lg,115 7 10 26,038 6 - 55,153 13 10 

+55 14- 487 .. 2+5- f ..... 3.396 ~ - S,6.p 4 -
IIll - 1 J-t- 726· 8 - III r6,22T 13 11 3,165 11 - "9,393 411 
• - .. .. .. " 3,51+- '1 ''1 18,123 7 - - !l1,637 9 :! 

• .. • .. .. - t7,16T - 3 6,266 If 3 
. 

23,433 1"1- 6 .. . a -.. .. .. 2'5,61 Z 11 1-0 !t'47, 6 - - '26,459 11 1~ 
• to .. -.. - .. - "l,OOa 1'1 -7 10,318 18 - 11.319 10 , 
• .. .. - 36"1- 7 - 1 - - "8,37:f .. -S .. - - ~ .. 8,-3'73 4 8, .. .. .. ' .. .,; .. - 5' - ...... - 13,...98 - 3 is.SOJ - 3 .. .. - - .. . .. .. ' "5,8) 8 4- -3 • ~7,173 17 4- 3~,9Ql I 7 

16iSOli - , -1.7.92'1 - - !l8;r 10 .... - 2,8511 10 - - 3,136 - -
• • - ' .. - .. - ~f5" 10 - 18.079 2 - , - 18,325 ..... -- --- 216 - 7 ~7° - 7 ... -- .. . .. 1,5°4 19 - t,504 1,9 -

- "5,033 5,033 .. -. . - .. - 2,938 15 - 2,938 15 -
· 193;195 207,681 - "3,4og 17 -6 - 4°,606 !1 6 - 44.010 - -- .. .. ' .. ... - - !Z4,3'111 17 '~ - 14,17' 8 3 38,49f -- !f ~ 

- '~,39' - 11> 2,196 -S ~I - -1,o7g 6 3 - :h488 10 -- 40567 16 3 
13+ 1 ~I lS-t! - '1 !U - - ~ 10 -- . 800 1~ 6- 808 II 6. 

'34 ~ 6,.16~ - "4,673 8 8 - 172 ~ - - .. ,845 8 8 

3 .- - n,318 . 3 I.f. - 4-9,506 15 0 I - - 11'1 Ib -- - 49,~29 5 1 
.,- - .. .. - .. . .... - - 1,30 f 3 -- - ' 3,°75 ~ 3- ",37~ 3 ,3 

1,34'1 ~ ~I - 1,1,3' -.W - 6,'170 5 :6 93,g80 i+ 6 t()d.~5'I - -
450 ' '1+,8~9t· - 4!.O,290 • i - 3 8,398 1i -, 

434,tS89 3 3 . . .. - 40 . - · 345 16 - 1 .. .. - - .. !l+S If> 1 .. · .. 
-

169 3'19 . 01,676 4- 6 1,'178 11) - 3,454 1+ 6 
''17 - 68 534 17 10 ~5'1 1"0 - 787 7 10 
$10 

, 
:t77,6I.1 - ~o.45+ 1'1 - I - 974- - - -6i .,..'18 1 '1 1 

'1~,ottt 108,4111 - · 9,965 8-9 - 3,283 II ... 13;'248 19 9 , 
-17,160 '2,578 9 - 9 - 8S.f. - g - '-4,()50 · - - 3.431 , 9 

..... 8.7 - 5,~i6 - - !lS'J 15 06 - 1,111 -- - 1,343 15 
8,'10 _ . - Ito .. · .. .. 179 '-$ - 1?9 15 .. 
- · - - " - - - ---

89 ... ·89' .- .. , .. . ,. .. lSI ., -- , 
151 7 --.. -. • I. •• '" " 

.. - · 871 l3 -($ - 778 ..., ,.. l,6Sb - G 
.; - - .1,'170 16 .. - ll,<}51 1"6 .' '3,122 () .. .. · . -, .. - .. - .f. . -

38,957 l~ II - J36,785 fl 8 1~5,74:J .. .. .. · .. .. - 3 .0 
- - - , - -

,'5th January 181S- .. .. £. 1,73'1.719 11 7 870 ,177 8 9 2,60'1,891' ...: 4-
- H - - ..... AX .. (c01ltullled.) 



APPENDIX ,TD 'REPORT (broughtfr.o1Jl the Lords) RELATIVE 

Appendix (N.)-No. >9_An ACt'ount .,r all Gouds e~portd from Great llritaiD 

'SPECIES OF MERCHANDIZE EXPORTED. 

--~'-------------------------------------------------------------------------I·------------~~ 
Apot~ecary Ware - - - -
Apparel - -- ., - .. -
Beer and .Ale .. - - -- • 
nooks, printed ... - • .. -
Brass •• - • .. -
Cabinet and Upholstery Wares - -
Carri~ges ... - - - - -
Coals" &c. by Measure - .. -, 
---. - by Weight. - .. - -
Cochineal - .. - .. .. .. 
Colours for Painters - - .. -
Copper in Bricks aqd Pigs .. .. .. 
---in Sheets and Nails - - -
---Wrought _.. - -
Cordage .. ... - • .. ,. 

. 'Calicoes, &c •. White or Plain - .. 
.~' • Printed, Chequered, &c. 
w Muslins, &-e. White or'Plain - .. 
~ Printed, CheqClered, &c. 
~ Fustians, Velvets, &c... - -
~ Cot~n and LineD mIxed .. .. 
~ ( Counterpanes and Bed Quilts.. Ie 

::a Lace and Patent. Net .. .. .. 
c Cotton for Stitching aud Sewing "! 

~ Hosiery, viz. Stockings - .. 
o _ of other sorts _ -
t) Tapes and Small Wares .. .. 
Cotton Twist and.Yarn .. -' -
Earthen ware of all sorts - - -
G~~ - - - - - -
Guns and Pistols - .. - -
Haberdasbery and Milliner,. - .... 
Hardwares and 'Cutlery .. .. • 
Hats of all sorts .......-
Iron in Baril • .. - - -
.-Boli and Rod - .. .- .-
- Caiit and' Wrought .. ~ -
Lace and Thread of bold and Silver .. 
Lead anel Shot ' .. - - - • 
Leather and Sadlery - - .. -
Linen Manufactures • - .. -
Military Stores, not otherwise described 
Musical Instruments - ,- .. -
Ordnance of Brass and Iron ..-
Plate, .Plated Ware, Jewellery, and Watche~ 
ProvisIons _. - .. -
QuicksUver .. .. • • .. 
Silk l\fallUfactures - - - -
Soap and Candles - - - -
Spir~ts, British.. - - .. .. 
---- Foft·ign -. - - .. • 
St6.tionery ... - .. .. -
Steel, ullwroughi - - .. -
Sugar refined .. - - - ~ 
Swords • .. .. ... - -
Tin, unwrought.. .. - - .. 
Tin,~D4_Pewter Wares, and,Tin Plates .. 
Wines .. • • - - • 

Cloths - - - !'" _ 

~ Coatings. Dutrels, &c.,.. - .. 'po 
Kerseymeres .. .. .. -

ui' ~ Baizes ,- .. - - .. 
,3 StuffS', viz. Camblet, S~rges, &c', .. 
Jg Flannel - - - .j .'-
=' Blankets and Blanketing "' _ , 
'; Carpets and Carpeting~.. - r ' 
~ ~ Woollens 'rfiixed with C;ottoD, !te. ..' 
§ 'Rugs and Coverlids .. - -.:g', II.osiery. \tiz, Stockings .... 
~ . of aU other s9rts .. } !. 

... Tapes #.md\Sinall Ware~ .. -;. 
All other Articles - I.. .. :. . ' 

.. 

• 

-, 

.. 

.-

.. .. .. . 

- . 

.. .. 

.. -. 

.. ... .. _ .. 

• 
• 

• 
--

oo. 

• .. 

.. 

.. 

-' . - -
-' 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
-, 

. -
.--
• 

.-... 

-• .. 
'" .. 

--. .-
- .-- .. .. .. 
- . -t" ~ •• 

,- I ~ -

.. 

. -

-. .. -
"'-

"'-

-. 

.. 

... 

... 

- -
• 

", ... . .. 
"' -TOft._ i.. K. 

Cut •• 'I' IL,. 
C'lPt,~ g. lb •• 

NumlJer -
Chal. 6~. _ 
Tun., e. f.lw. 
L6 •• oo _ .. - .. .. 
C'lP/'. '1 • .16,. 
C'I»I,. glib&. 
C'Wt •• 'I. III'. 
Cut,. '1.' lb,. 
Yard, .. 
Yard, -
Yard, -
Yard, .. 
Yard, ,-
Yard, • 
Number -
Yard, .. 
Lb,. 'lPt. "' 

.. 

, 

"' .. . 
17 - -
91' ,I -

.. .- . 
-

8.S86 , 7 
t'.33' 0 0 

7S6 - -
5,383 I S 

1,006 
41 ,510 

3,678 
• 

t.o .. 
• .. 

Doz. pro .. . - tso .. -.- - . . .... , ... • .. -
Lb,. flit. 
PieCf' -
-" - .. 
Number - .. .., .. .. -
lJozen. 110; .. 

Ton,. C1IJI •• g.lb,_ 
Tons. c-wt,.q.lJu. 
Cwl •• q. U •• 
Lb •• oz. "' 
7'0111. ewt,. q. lb,_ 

.. 

1,358 -
3 .... 31 16 • I 
1,059 4 ... .-
9,940 '1J.7' 

15 -
1,599 - - ".. .. -.. ,. 

.. . .. 
-.. 

.. 
-- ... . .. . -run,. C'lIIt'.q. & 1,027 I 1 '5 , .. ... .. . -- ~ .. 

-' -- .. 
Cwt,.q.lbl. 
Gullotu .. 
Cjallma,. • .. - .. 
C'IlJI&..'1' U,. 
Cwts. g.lh,. 
Nvmber ,.. 
<:wt ... g • ./h,. 

TUM. It. g. 
Piece" .. 
Piee€, .. 
Piecel ." 
Piece. . .. 
Pitta . . ,
Yard" ',
Yara, .•. , 
TartU; ~ 
Yard, . ,. 
NUrMer ,. 
Doz. Poir I"' 

fI" .. • 

.. SSo - -- . ~ . 

.. .. 

.' 

.. -

1,671 '~4-
u :- ·5 

5,oeS 
: 9,.f.:40 - ... I. .. _ 

.. 
I 

11' 1 t8 
"~977 

3-
"98 
6~ 

194.~~ 
6 ....... 1' 
lis,91° 
," .. .. .. 

- '..- .... ~-

• 

... Tota! Value of E.~f!0r!s to ~~e F~~tJDdiC!$ .and China, in thtt Year enojn~_. c, .;----.... --~--~ ..... ----.... ------~~~~~~------~--~-------=-



. TO THE :TRADE \VITU EAST INDIES AND CHfNA. 

,to Ihe Easllndies and China, during each of lhe I~s~ Six. Y ears~ontillued. 

~ c .... c __ ~ _ t 

QUANTITiES EXPORTED. 

, Free Trade, 
, including, 
The PriYilege Tude. 

; -. . 
'-5t5J1 1 24' 
r !l,059 1 5 
; • ,001 1 '.3' 
I" 

-. 
1,700 1 7· 
5,868 3-U 
8,166 S '7 
6,067 !& 18 

237,g61 
797.156. 
,+6,694 

16,755 
+,5~9 
2,680 

33 
18,38~ 

850 
4,361 .8 

-
880,574 

3.~7g 5 

-, 

--

5,077 12 - n 
; ..... 91 -..2 2f 
; 46,,60 1. 13 
: 2,080 1~ 
• 59(),·!l 1 !l4 

-I 

.. ~ . 
!141 !l 23 

6,9BI 
J51,755 

,3,173, , -
61(i 1 -

--

.. 

.. 

~ 3 - -.Jt _ • t __ 

, 825- ~ 56 

· · .. , 

· '. t .. 

J,'9~g 
'J7 . 
156 
51 
996, , 

36.353 
3.5°5 
5,966 
138 .. , 

. ~31 6 

-, 
.. . 

TOTAL. 

'. .... .. -
5,511 "l 2.4-
cz,o,6 I 5 
1,098 2 \13 .. . 

-' 

10,lt86 "3 14 
'l7,199 3 13 

3,!}OlI ~ \17 
J1,450 3 \10 

!l39,0\17 
839,666 
1150,37~ 

• 

16,755 
6,976 
!&,680 

33 
18,382 

Sso 
4,611 8 

53,802 

4,637 5 
8,509 8 J 13 
1,550 4 !& \14-
56,11~ - 1!1 

!l,ogS 1!1 
!l,195 !a 1 ~6 .. 
• 

.-

~ .. -

--

115,690 

821 !& 23 
6,981 

164,885 

. 5,445 - +. 
6~S. 1 -5' 

. 5,H1· 

.9,443 -.-

.937 2 ~1 " 
, 27,906 

~ 20 " 

454 
113 ' 

195,40~ 
. 100,8\15' 

.. 

~!l""75 
5,966 
138 
2~ 

~31' § 

.. ..... - . - ....-

YEAR ENDIN~ 5TH JANUARY 1816. 

" , 

By 
The East India 

Company. 

£. I. d. 
16,196 .... 8 

.61 9 3, .. '" 
248 - -, 
911 16 5 

18 15 8 - . 
20,053 19 -
5.59 1 11 7 

48,971 1+ 9 
137,693 I~ -

4.900 1 11 
18~69 ~4 10 

162 18 7 
3,377 4 ~ 

551 19 -.. .. 
s87 18 a .. .. 

- .,. 

- . 

.. 

53 5 1 
6.4-27 1 1 

102,695 '9 11 _ 
.151 - 1 

16""97 13 2 
4,283 18 -

59,368 13 1 
18,881 12 9 
25,",,03 12 !3 

136 ·9 5 
31,92 3 - -
11,284 19 10 
5 .... 57 .- 1 

~6,005 2 3 
2,259 6 7 

2+;233 '4 3 
11+ 10 -

10,186 ~- 7 
'328 ~ 6 

2.494 10 -. ' .. 
1.'180 18 6 

28,739 16 1 
4,001 7 9' 

60 + 5 
3 .... 25 8 -

37,760 - -
890 I -

7,865 '5 7· 
50\1,978 16 6 

27 2 3 
4,991 8 -

756 ~ 8 
. 186,668 6 9 

5;006 14 5 
, .3,726 11 3 - - -- .- • 

. 50 : .... .' 
658 '3 1 

J,l+' 18 -
53.381 8 11 

lJ753,30i ~ ---
'" .. t_ ... 

DECLARED VA.LUE mEREOF. 

Free Trade, 
including 

The Priyilege Trade. 

£. 8. J. 
10.9+6 1J~ 10 
14,937 10 ~ 1 

117.057 7 10 
33,+'19 19 !& 

8,8+'1 II. 4 
5,533 - 8 

15,565 13 -
601 _ -

<.1:M·84 1 -
19,756 17 1 

9071;6 - -
38,6u 19 8 
!l3,252 2 8 
19,7+0 4 6 
27,3+8 7 -
66,922 19 -
29.903 14- 10 
1,(il8 16 -

605 6 -
1+8 _ -

46 13- -
1,945 + - -

199 - -
8,151 1+ -

426 - -
1+7 3,10 

11,7+8 10 -
10 9,912 16.11 

3,35+ 9, -
42,106 9 11 
18,676 11. 9 
16,963 13 9 
87,lt81 3 + 

7.°48 1+ -
62,118 9 6 
1 .... 812 2 -
J4,986 - - _ 
3+.219 2 3 
19,'215 14. 6 

41+ 5 -
10,449 18 +' 
~7,558 13 -
45,559 11 7 
19,917 17 6 
25,957 9 3 
1.437 5 6 
...,1'10 14, -

2g,~'l2 I. 6 
28,385 11 9 

6,788 7 -
3,081 5 -

304 5 -
~t 16. -

5.395 '4 4 
57,765 1+ 5 
33,340 7 10 

142 19 11 
2,+20 1+ -

591 6, + 
2,730 I. -
..,079 9 4 

690 5 -
2,113 1 -

38 18 -

4'13 - -
2,331 - .... 
5.859 II 8 

'207.°95 - 3 

TOTAL. 

£. 8. d. 
27.42 16 6' 
)5,005 .. 2 

H7.057 ''; .19 
s8,on 19 !& 

'9,754 7 9 
5'551 '16 + 

15.565 13 -
.... 132 - -

~3,53S - -
25,348 8 8 
53,727 14 I) 

176,315 1l 8 
28,152 ... 7 
37,80g 9 4 
27,511, 5 1 
70,300 3 ~ 
30,455 Ig -10 

1,618 16 -
893 4 8 
1+8 - -
46 13 -

1,945 4 -
199 - -

8,7\10. 1 (i 

4'16. - -
147 3 Itt 

1.,801 15 I 

116,339- 18 -
106,0+9 18 11 
4~,317 10 ... 
35.17+ 4 11 
21,'247 U 9 

146.649 16 5 
!A5,930 6 9 
87,522 1 S 
14,9+8 'll 5 
+0,90 9 - -
45.5°+ ~ i 
!A4,672 J.... 7 
26"P9 7. 3 
1~,709 4 u 
'l4,233 + 3 
!1'l,637 3 -
55,7+5 1~ ~ 
'20,2fQ. .- -
2!i,957 9 3 
3,931 15 6 
..... 120 14 -

31,003 - -
57,1'15 'Z 10 
10,789 14. 9 
-3,1+, 9 5 
·3,729 13 -
37,,8'1.1/) -

6,,'l85 5, 4 
65.( 3 1) ... -

536,3 19 -4- ,4-
lio ~ !I 

7,+1~ ~ "
J.347 9 .., 

489,39-8 7 9 
9.086 S 9 
4>416 10 S 
!A,IIS 1 -

S8 18 ... 
50 - ... 

+'13 - -
; .2.9~9 3 1 

i.onl 9 8 
20Q,4h 9 '2 



8f)P APP.ENDIX TO' .REPORT (fJrouglzt :/rDm tlie Lrlh) RELATIVE 
.. 

Appendix (N.)-No'. t.-An A('~ount of' aU Goolls ,xported from Greaa: Britaia 

Apoth.ecaz.1 w..at~ , .. - .. -
Apparel or .. .. .. • •• , 

Beer Sl.rtd Ale .. , .. - - .. 
.Books Printed ~ .. • - to 

Brass.. o! '. .. .. ..' .. 
Cabin~1. and Ul,b()lstery \V~res - '" 
Carriages .. ~ .. • .. ,. 
Coals -by Measure .. .. .. • 
- by Weight ... _ -10-

Cochineal ~ .. .. .. .' .. " .. 
Colours for Painters - .. .. '" 
Copper, i.n Bf~tJt$ and Pigs., - '" 
--- iA Sh.cets ,alld Nails.. • .. .-
" Wrougbt .. .. .. ... 
Cor(~agf! .. r' .. .. • " 

f'~Iic.oes,. &c. White o~ Plain ' .. 
.~ . (. ---;oIw ,printt'd, iClleq-l1ererl, &c. 
",ft Maslilis, &c. White orPlalB ... .. 
~ --.....,;.---..;. Printed, Cheqttered, &c.. 
~ Fusti/tIlS, Velvets, &c.:.. .. ... 
.g Gottou a,ndq:.inen mixe~ -... ., -
~ ( Goullterpa;nes and Bed Ruilts.. .,. 
;s Lace :and fe-llent Net .. .. ." -. 

Gotton' for' .stitching anc' Sewing' .. 
§ lfosiery, vi~., StoC:king~. ...' ;; 
8 --of other sorts .-

Tap'e:3 ariA 5mall Waref .. .. ~ . 
Cotton I'wist and Yarn.. '... ... .. 

'. .. 

.. 

.. 
Earthtnw/11e (){ all torts .. .. '''I ,.' 
Glass' .. ... • .. • .., 
GUllS &tld FistQlg .. ~ .. .. 
llaherdasbery Ilbd lIillinerx.. 'P .. 

HardwarelJ and Cutlery.. .. - "I 

Hats of all SQTtS" - .. • ... ' .. 
Iron, ill Bars .. I .. - - ' .. '. 

St.lt and,..Rod .. .. .. .; 
Case and w!iougbt ... .. .. .I 

Lace ItDd !fbtt'liu hf Gold and Silver . .J 

Lead and Sbot + ... .. ... .. 
LeathEr and SdddlelY" - .. ..:. 
Linen 'ManiJfottJ:ures • .. .. ' .... 
MilItarv Stores" 110t otherw~se descdbecl 

"of 

MusicaHnstroml:lllll .. .. • ~ -. 
Ordnance of BI'ass and Iron .. · .. - ... 
Platt, Plated Watej Jewellery. and WJtchd 
Provisions... ,.; • .. .: .. 

'. ... 
Quicksilver ..' .. ' • .. .. l .. 

Sdk Man-a,facturei • .. - ~ 
.... 

Soap and Candles .. • .. '< . 
Spirits, British - .. .. .. .. 
-_ ......... Foreign, ''I!. _ • .. ., .. 

StationflrY., .. - -, - .. 
Steel, unwrOugbt· - .. .. -.. ..' .. 
,Sugar, refined .. ., - .. ,-
Swords .. - • - -.. .. 
Tlo, .unwrougbt -. • ..... .. 
Tin and Pewter W~\'es, and 'fin Plates '. " .. 
WInes .... - ... ... • - < • .. 

. (Cloths . .. • .. • .. 
!3 ('oatings, Duffels, &c.· ., • 
~~; Kerseymeres .. • .. .. .. 
~ I Baizea t _ _ .. _ i_ 

,-

.a I Sluffs, viz~ CQmblet. Serges, &c. ..' ,-
~ ) Flannel • .. .. • '. g nlankets ancl Blan~eti(lg -'. "I 

«l I Carpt'ts aM,Carpeting.. • ... 
~ /' Woollens miAed with qottons, &~. ' ... 
~ .Rugs, and Cov"llids .. .. .. 
'0 ! Huslery, yi-z. St()cking~. ," .. 

. ~ , ''Ill all otb~I' sorts . -. " .. 
vr ""pes and Small Wares - .. ~ , • 

, All other Articles • .. • ., 

-,' 

.. 
-. 

-.. 
.. 

.. 

.. . 

.. 
.. ' 

-

,.. 
.'1' .. 

... 

.. 

.. 

,. 

.. .. 
-. 
., 
". 

" 

.. 

" .. 
-., 

.' 

.,' 

-.. 
.. 

,. 

.. 
t .. 

' .. 
,. 

-. .. 
... 

.. 
-, 

'. 

, . 

-

.. 

.. 

.. 
' . 

.. ,. 
. .. 

-: 
... 
... 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 
• 

.. .. 

... -

.. 

.. 
,.l ' .. 
.. 

.. ... - .. .. -. .. 

.. Tun •• II. g. , • 

.. CU.'I.: g. th6.· • 

.. C1J// •• g. -lb6. .. .. . . ... 

.. Nurnlltr' .. 

.. ChaM!. ·IN. • 

.. Tun •• c. g. Ib,. 

.. Vs. -' -
". 

.. Cwf4. 9' lb •• : .. 
'" C'lCtr. 9.th,. ' .. 
.. Cwt., g.U.,· .. 
.. CU1U. q.l/;" • 
,. Yard... .. 
.. l"ara... .. 
.. Yardl.. -
.. Yard, .... " • 
to. Yarda'" .. 
.. Yal'cI,.Io -
.. Numb~r • 
". Y(l1d# .. t • 
.. Lb,. wt. .. 
to Do%en. pr., • 
... - . 
,.. ... "'-
.. L6,. fDf • 
.. Puce, '" 

.. NuTlWtr. : .. -,. .. .. " .. 

.. 
• 

'10 

.. Dozen. ''0, .. 

.. 'TIm •• t. f ,lDi. 
- T(J1II. e. g. U" 
.. Cwt,; g./&.. • 
.. Li,. OJ. • 
.. < Tulll, 1:. q. 108. .. - .. -. .. " . -", .. - .. ". 
... '. 
.. -. .. • .. .. ,.. , . 

-.. 
.. C'lIJfl. If. lbI. -
.. Gallon. 
.. GaliOlU-

.. Owt,. q ·1&'1 .. 

... CzJJt" g. lb" .. I 

• NuOIt'tI" ..! 
.. €)wI,; g"lb. '. I 

.. T7Inl. It.-g. 
- Piece" ." 
.. Piece,- .. 
.. Pitu, .. 
.. Piee" , 'po 

.. Piece, .. 

.. YortU .. 
.. Yurda. .. 
.. Yardt .. 
.. Yuri., t .. 
• Nu.mbe,. 
.. Do •• pair-
... ... -" - .... 
... ~ - - -
............. # .. -

'B1 
:rhe Eut India 

'CofDpaI'lY, 

3 - -

.' .-.. 
aB, - -.. ' ." .. 

.' 
J !,'24'+ 3 t 
5,53 1 - -
1,0+6 1 1$ 
4,()5~ <Q!:at 

• , -
," 

, .. 
.. 

,8 

. .. .. 
68 f .. , 

",- po' .. " 

.-
46.960 

-.. .. 

..-

.-
-' 

"'2+ -
2,088 .. I ~6 

185 - - 8 
'5,1H 1 5 

so -
1,560 . tJ ,. 1 .-

..' ..-

2;4 13 - -
'11' , '1 

3',370 
7,';03 -;(5 

81 - 37 
J7,860 

... 
84' 
S6 

186,7'29 
178,0'4-

15,150 

.: 

Total Value of Exp(}rts to'the East Indies and Cbira, in the Year ending 



. TO \lllE TR,\DE'"r·ITH EAST INDIES' AND CaIN.A. 

to tbe East Indies and China, dwing each of the last Si.'C Yea.rs- continued • 
• 

YEAlt ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1817. 
c::wz: • _ .... 

QUANTmES EXPORTED. DECLARED V.\LUE lllEREOF. 

FreeTrad~ 
illdudin, . TOTAL. 

The PriviIeg.e Trace. 
· - ~ ~-

.. - - - - .. - -. - - - - - -
6.8'21 ~ 16 6,8n ~ 16. 
~9S 1 ... 2,...gS 1 4-

s.DS :-:: 20 7t6 - 26 .. - - • - · 108 10& , 
250. 5G. 1.33) 5-

149. 10 - - 149 JO - -
28,...20- 38,387 .. - - .. - -· 

1.81L 30 JO 14,°56 2 12 
14,229 - !II 190810' - 21 

52!).. - 3 l,,575 123 
9,·Sio 3 !a3 1 .... 473 !l 1'1 

~511.5Qo 25'1,s.60 
968,903 968,~O3 
<4-62,O~1 ~62,051 
- 12.7!l4 12,'124 

7:69"- 9,Q20 

500 500' 
- 30' 4& 
14,744. J .... 74f 
-,7 1M J,71& 

1,018 -4 ,,0&0 .f-- - - .. - -- .. .. .. . -
.400 ~4 

2,233.ssti 2,'1360356-
• - .. .. .. .. 

5.9}-Q 52,8,;6 .. - . • - · ... · - .. .. .. 
3,300 ,11 S.324 J1 

6.8u 2 t, IS· 8',909- (i S. 16 
5'15 -- 2 IS 710 - ~ 23 
46,495 30 '10' 6~,240 1 3-

1,53l ... I.S5l -
2,...l!l 16 3, 10 3,91.3. 3 2.11' .. - - .. - · .. - - • .. .. . .. .. - - - '!" .. - - • - -
108 - - - 1,8()g. 11 - 1 
... - - - .. -- · - - .. -

283t.oS. 287t'~58 .. - - ... - -· . 
133 S 27 464 • '1.'1 

3,860 ... t40Q 
log,2QCS 133,Q4!J. - · - ., .. -

3.171l -. - 5,591. .... -
406 3 23 ",1& -24 

~97 3,61, 
30 .- - '''33 - 10. -- - - .. .- -

971 3 SO· 1,059- - 4-
I,.S3 19.3.43 
160 ' 17.0 
]3~ u6 

.274 . 310 

9#: 1 87,.67$. 
45,559 • S2S,s73-

.8,674 _ ~3.82.f 

.9.879 9.87!J 
,~,6S\l tJi8!& -- ---::"' 

5 ... 5 - . .545 -, .. - .. - - · -- - - .. . '! , - '"" ~I - -, . ~ - ~ 

-- ~ _. ~ -
StJa.laJma1.-y J.lI., • - I.: 

CI';: u ... _ .. ... _ - -.. ~ 

476. 

-

-
-

---.. 
--
.. 
· 
.. 

-

-
-

, 

· -
• 
· 

-

-

By 
The East India 

ClmpaDY· 

£. $. d. 
• 4,684 6. 2 

639 19 -- - -
45 9 6 

.,837 9 11 

46 6 -- - -
4,533 10 -- . -

10 .... 65 7 -
11,426 10 6 

6 .... 442 J6 4-
33,°71 U 6 

5.98'.1 8 5 
13,783 9 10 - - -- - .. 
- - -.. 0# -

9~ 10 10 .. - -
SS - -- - .. . - -

185 16 -
57 16 8 - .. -
39 18 10 
.101 11 -

4,845 16 ~ 

71,209 1 9 
116 16 9 

11,833 - J 

198 9 6 
.35,°78 11 -

1,941 6 1 

35,52.3 16 10 
150 3 1 

.27,105 10 7 
4,73.'1 - -
7,7ds 16 1 

.!l3,705 1 1 
1,0100 12 5 

28,593 16 1 
- .. .. 
8.8!}6 S 1 

6u 5 -
9 - - . 

1,75.0 1~ - . 
40 5 1 11 

3.8n 8 -
21,362 16 11 

5,73.1 f 2 

55 15 5 
2,316 6 ~ 

~5,19.6 18 _ 1 

940010 5 
_ 6,100 5 5 

3.82,448 16 10 
3:1 1", 6 

1,19:8 16 7 
206 13 4 

568,733 4 1 
~1.92..1 10 4-

2.'94- '1 7 - - .. . - . .. •. -- - .. 
2,1:33 13 8 

IsO 3 + 
,6,078 3. 1 

1.-539.13.0 2 lL 
; 

.y 4 __ 

'Free Trade. 
inclndlO!I. 

The Pm ilege Trade. 

£. 8. d. 
. 1_4,90 8 . I -

~2,929 16 9 
137,781 2 1.0 
47,851 8 .-
6.764 6 --8,426 16 -

12,939 18 -
480 - -
99 16 6 

29,840 13 -
30,668 7 6 · 
7,924 - 2 

77,656 19 -4 
3,318 3 -

26,327 7 .5 
23 .... 39 ~ 10' 
69,8;;8 - s 
47,388 8 5 

1 .... 83 13 -
906 4 9 
46 - -
32 - -

2/475. 18 4 
417 2 ... 

12,319 10 ,If 
1 .... 82. - -

3 15. - -
150' - - -. 

3.8.327 1'1 -
195,910 9 4 

9,387 9 -
53·S8l. 8 ,I 
23,2'11 9 4 
27,4°5 13 :3 
!i 6,H 8. 9 . 

5,544 - -
6,9,905 10 6 
10,44~ 10 0 
45.395. 4 -
45,172• 7 .6 · 
16,148 1 9 

911 - -1.3,19'1. 11 -
480. - -

43,020 1 & 
4,1,640 10' 5 
49.648_ 15 .- · 

2,5,920'. U 1.0 
. 881.12 -
2.863,. 16 .6 · 

20,610.12 -
42,376. 16 ~ 

5,f13. 12 ~ 
.J,557. 11 3 

335- - -
go, - ::-

IJ!;S81 17 G 
68,030 14- '1 
23,555. 5 6 

g03 - -
),4-84- - ~ 

1,097 8 ::-
3,188 11 4- ~ 

5.968 15 ~ 

1,161 JO -. 
2,312 2 -

622. 9." -g0 5 5 :-
),657. 10 - IP 
4,859. 6 ~ 

!l.li9.4«;J.f..- 9 ). . 

1,868,396 14 3 
• , - . 

TOTAL. 

.. . 
£. s. d. 
29.S9~ 7 ~ 

23.569 15 9 
137.78 • 2 10 
47,896 17 6 

8,601 15 II 
8,473 2 -

12,939 18 -
5pl3 10 -

!» .6 6 
40,3°6 - -
33tU95 ... -
72,a66 16 6 

IJo,7!S 11 10 
9,300 11 :> 

4 Q,110 .17 3 
93t43!l lI> Id 
6p,.i58. - ~ 

47,3~S ,S 5 
1.483 1~ -

99& l5 , 
46 - -67 - -

~,."'75 13 ... 
417 ~ ... 

n,SOS 6- 6 
1,539 16 & 

315 - -
1119 IS 'd 

Si,jog 3 -'10Q,756 5 6 
80.596 100 9 
53,500 ... 10 
35.054- 9 5 
2j,6o.t 2 11 

131,527 ... -
· 7",,85 (i. J. 

19 5,...29 , ... 
)o,s9~ 13 7 
720501 - ., 

- 4~+ '1 6-
2309 13 (7 Ie) 
~o7(i. I. .I 

· 1",233 !l 5 
!lg,Q731 Iti 11 

43,0'20. 1. 8 
5°.536 .18 & 
50..2 70' - -

· 25,!j~ 1'.1 10-
~ 2,63-8 4- -

30268 .. S S 
2""42~ - -
630739 13 ~ 

- l1.t4 .. 16 II 
1.613 6 S. 
~651 6 !Z 

'J.5.28G 18- 1. 
J.9~3n 7.11 
7+a131 .- -

406,004 2 + 
935 1+ 6 

· 2,O~!I. 10 , 
- 1..30 4- 1 + 

$7'>9~1 rs 5. 
27~89O' S .. 

Z>95S 1.1 7 
2...11S ~ -O,!I. !jc ..--
9~ 5 -S 3.791 S. 

4,995 9- .. 
336.+8~ Ii"~ · 

3,4-°7,526 J7 t 
::&!_ L 

. 

A". 

-



APPENDlX TO REPORT (brotiglti from tke LortlsY nEf .. i\TIV"E 

Appendilt (N.)-Nod2.-An account of aU Good. exported.from Creal Utita:n 

~PECIES OF MF.}\CHANDIZE EXPORTED. 

Apotb£cary Ware - .. -
.Apparel - .. .. - -
Beer and Ale .. - .. -
Books, printed - .. .. - .. 
:Brass ...... 'Oo • 

'Cabinet and Upholstery Wares .. 
'-Carriages .. .. • - -
Coals, &c. by Mea.sure .- ,.. .. 
_--'- by Wel~ht - - .. 
,Cochineal - .. • .. -

.. , 

Colours for Painters - - .. 
-Copper ;n Bricks and Pigs • .. 
• -in Sheets and Najls.. - .. 
• Wrought -.... 

.cordage .. .. .. .. -
• r Calicoes, &e. 'white or plain -

.. 

. !! ---- printed, chequered, &c. 
~ Muslins, &1:. white or plain .. 
~ . printed, chequered, &c:. 

,..8 Fustians; 'Velvets, &c. - .. 
CJ 

'''; < Cott-on and Linen mixed .. - -
s:: Counterpanes and Bed Q'uilts.. .. .. 
~ Lace and Patent Net - .. • -
d CottOll for stitching and I'lewing .. .. 
§ Hosiery, viz. Std'('knlgs.. .. .. .. 
'8 . ,--"- of'other sorts .. .. .. 

, Tapes nnd sma.1l Wares ..... 

. .. 

.. 

,Cotton TWIst and Yarn .. .. ., .. 
Earthenware of all sorts .. .. .. .. . ' 
'Glass .." - \ .. - • .. .. • 
'Guns and l'istols - - , - - .. ,.. 
Haberdashery Hnd Millinery.. .. .. ... 
Hardwares a.nd Cutlery - .. - .. 
Hats of all sorts' .. - .. .. .. .. 
lron, in Bars .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
- Boh and Hod .. - .. .. .. 
- Cast and Wrought .. .. .. .. 
Lace and Thread of Gold and. Silver .. .. 
Lt:ad and Sbot .. - .. .. .. ;. 
Leathennd Sadlery .. .. .. .. .' 
Lillen Manufactures .. ,- .. .. .. 
:Military Stores, not- otherwise described .. 
:Musical Instrumellts .. .. - .. ..-
~rdnance (if Brass and 'Iron.. .. .. .. 
l?late, Platt:d ~Vare, Jewellery and Watcbell .. 
Provisions.. .. ..' - .. .. .. .. 
-Quicksilver .. .. .. ... .. .. 
SIlk ManUfactures .. .. .. - .. 
Soap and Candlc:s .. .. .. • .. 
'Spirits, British .. - .. .. .. .. 
___ Foreign.... ... .. .. .. .. 
Stationery. .. .. J .. .. _ 

Steel, ullwrought. .. .. .. .. .. 
Suga~, rtfined .. .. ..I - .. .. 

Sworas w. ~ .. - - - .. 

.. 

.. 
'Tin, unwrougtlt .. .. .. ... .. .. 
Tin and Pewter Wares, and Tjn Plates .. .. 
\Vines .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. "Cloths .:......... .. 
~ 'Coatmgs; DuWels, &c. .. ... .. .. 

:-: Kerseymeres ....... .. .. 
:l Bai~u.. .. .... .. .. - -
.3 Stuft's, vi'Z. Camblets, Serges, &C'. .. .. 
_~ Flannel .. .. J 01 .. .. 

~ ( Blankets a.nd Blanketing ,.. .. .. 
~ Carpets and Carpetill.g.. .. .. .. 
.... Woollens mix~d ~vitp. Cotton, &c. .. -
j Rugs and Coverl1ds, .. .. ., .' 
'0 Hosiery, ViZ. Stockings.. ~. ~ ." 
~ __ of all other sorts .. .. • #0 

"Taprs and Siuall Wares .... .. 
All othet Articles .. .. .. .. .,. " .. .. 
•• 

.,. 

.. .. 
• 

.. 
• 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. 

• 

• .. 

• .. .. .. 
.. 

.. .. 

Br 
Tbe Ea.ctudia 

Compall1· 

.. - .. . .. .. .. 
~ Tuns. k, g. .. 
.. Cwts. q. lbs. -
.. Cwts. f. Us.- .. 

• Number 
.. Cltal. 'bus. 
';. Tou. c. g.llJ, • 
.. Lbs: .. 

t ... - _ 

17 - -

57343 

• 

.. 
.. ." 

.. Cwl,. q. 16s. .. 

.. Cwts. q. Iva. ., 

.. Cwts. q. Us. .. 

.. Cwts. q. Us. .. 

.. Yards.. .. 
- Yards'" .. 
;. Yards.. -
';. Yards.. -
.. Yards.. .. 
~ Yards.. .. 
.. Number .. 
• Yards.. .. 
.. Lbs. wt... -
.. l}oz.pr. -

13,060 - -
1.f,93!1 J!1+ 

'225' - -
1,267 3 16 

.. 

.. ... 
. . 

.. .. 
.. Lbs. rd ... 
.. Pieces .. 

:. 

.. Number 
~-

... .. .. 
'2,000 .. 

... -.. .. .. .. 
- l}oz.No. 
.. Tons. c. g. fh,. 
.. Ton." c. g. U,. 
... Cwts, g.lbs. ... 
~ Us.oz... .. 
.. Tons. c. q: lilt. 

,.. , Tons. c. q. lb,. 
:.. 

.. Us. .. 

.. C'Wts. g.lba. .. 
- Gallom.. .. 
.. GaUom - '-

1,97 i -
,,827 .6 3 ... 
17'J \5 - -
6,9'20 - 19 

17 -
1,+72 '+ - 2 ' 

,,o~1 15 3 II 

'2,500 

121 - -.. 
.. _.. ,Cwts. 1[. Zhs. .. 

- Ciet,. f. lIJ,. '. 
- Number 

~t - -
11 3 23 

15,126 .. 
.. .. -

.. 
to 

.. , 

, .. 

• 
! 

'-
'" .. , - .. ' 

- Cutl., q; lb,_ .. 9;300 - -

.. Tut/s. A, g. 

.. P~ce, .. 

.. Pieu.--

.. Pieces .. 
- Pieces <

.. Piece. ~ 

.. Yarth .. 

.. Yartil .. 
'. Yards -
:. Yard. -
.. Number
-:. Doz-p"-

:: .. .. .. .. 

. - . 51' I S 
: "16,807 

1 
'-10 -. ' - \-

: 
." 

, - .,-- .... .,. --.. ... 
.... - ....... 

-

.' 
.. 

.. 

Total V~ue ofExpotts to the East Indies and China, is the Year ending 
'-. - - .. ~ _. .. " .....,."'" .. 
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TO THE'TnAbE WITH EAST.·INDIES AND CHINA,. 

to the East Indies and" China. during each of the fast Si;c Years-continued. 

YEAR ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1818. .. . 
QUANTITIES EXPuRTED. . 

DECLARED VALUE mEREOF • 
• 

Free Trade By ireeTrade, 
: iIlclodiug , TOTAL. The Ea" India inc:lodlng TOTAL. lle Privilege Trade. Company. The Ptivile:e Trade. 

; I 
l. I. d. l. I. d. £. d. ' , I. i. - ... - · ~ ... - IM73 la- !I 18,571- 10 10 33,04+ 13 -, ... - • · - .. .. 1,400 11 4 ~5,88+ + 6 27,344 '5 10 .... ,780 - 6 ·J,780 - 6 - . .. .. - 111,187 1+ 6 J 11,187 14 0 

1,110 ..... ~5 1,7'24- - !25 " '299 8 6 46,357 1 .6 .. 6,656 10 -
'1,19~ !I 2+ 1,'209 !I ~+ - 176 1 - &1,735- 11 -4 11,911 12 f ,. - ~ ... - - - - .. - - 14,0'26 14 .J) J4-,626 1+ 6 

- 134- 13+ - - - - 18'+30 15 - 18,430 15 -
" 670 3 1,'243 46 'l,291 - - 1,19& 19 - 3,.}89 19 -

33° - - '- 330 - - - - - .. .. 191. 15 - 191 15 -
33,158 33,160 '1 !I - 3+.815- 18 .- 3+,818 - -• .. - .. .. - 1,560 9 5 37,730 3 9 39,'290 13 'l 

1,473 ... 11 14,533 -II 62,59G 6 4 7,16ti - - 69,762 6 4 
~0,299 3 4- 35,'232 1 - . 81,687 9 8 115,543 19 1 197,'231 8 9 

2,597 - '25 '2,812 -!l,S 1.588 + 4 13,063- 12 - 14,651 16 4 
14-,005 } 27 15,'273 1 15 - 3,4-82 7 3 34->066- 7 ·9 37,548 15 -938,680 939,680 - - - - 68,02+ 19 11 68,02+ 19 11 .. 

!l.782,670 2,782,070 .. - - .. 19'.2,733 - 1 19'2,733 - 1 
1,529,3+4- 1,529,344- - .. .. - 1'17,1+5 - 1 127,1+5 - 1 

5,7 J2 5,712 - .. .. .. 959 4 - 959 4 -
- 59,7:&5 60,3'23 34 17 8 4,603 - 10 4,637 IS Ii - - - - , - - - -

559- SSg - - eo .. 1,066 8 6 1,066 8 6 
80,674- 80,67+ .. - .. .. .... '1+8 4 - 4,'248 4 -" ""'20s. .... ,'lO8 .. .. - .. 1,.}03 16 3 1,403 16 3 

11,309 6 11,309 6 - .. .. .. 17,70 '1 1 6 J7,7°1 1 6 .. - .. - - .. - - .. .. - 4,'188 15 6 4,.l88 15 Ii .. - .. .. - .. - - - - 604- 7 ..,. 604- 7 -2,701 '2,701 - - - .. 5°4. 10 9 50+ 16 9 
.. ,°9-4-,163 +,096,163 30 10 - 77,'261 I - 77.'291 11 -. - - .- .. - .. 3,502 4 6 300,089 19 3 303,59'2 3 !> 

5,769 -
, 51,509 68,077 14 5 12.++7 9 - 81,125 3 5 .. .. - .. .. - 50 11 10 80,911 11 8 80,962 3 Ii .. 

~ 
.. - .. - .. 7,769 + 8 55,316 -11 63,085 5 7 

5,031. 8 7,00'1 8 .... ,781 15 8 39.514 19 - #.'296 14 S 
7,30S . 

~ 27 9,135 17 '.2 3 33 .... 26 3 9 81,938 11 4 115,36+ 10 .. -60'1 !l- 1 - 774 17 1 - 2.+22 5 5_ 6,5'1'1 10 - 8,9H 15 5 
90,340 1 9 97,'260 !& - ~,286 5 8 1'112,197 12 7 14-2.+83 18 3 

1,867 3. -1.884- 3 152 + 10 12,338 16 6 12,991 1 4 
4.315 7 1 3 5,,88 1 1 5 ~6,!S17 17 3 85.885 17 6 112,403 1+ 9 .. .. · - - - !20,001 10 f 59,341 17 ... 79,343 7 4-- .. .. ... . -- .. 7,3'29 18 9 25,670 II 1, 33,000 9 10 .. - - - ... - -" .. 36,538 12 7 1,293 - - 37,831 1'1 7 .. .. - - - . .. - 2,63'1 10 - 12,1+4- - - '20,776 10 ... 
10- 18 - ... 2a03'1 13 3 11 4'2,984- 4 1 168 - - 43,15'1 4 J, .. .. - .. .. - - .. - .. 76 .... 51 11 6 76.+51 1 I 6 
.-

~ - - .. - - 18,646 '4 6 33,4°7 16 '1 52,054 10 8 
38a,897 386,397 437 10 - 67.181 10 - 67151 9- - -- . - .. .. .. .. Of .. .. . - 47 .... 46 1 -5 47,446 I 5 , 

5S8 1 S'l 679 1 2'1 '166 19 - 2,668 3 ,... 2,935 2 -3.430 . . 3 .... 30 .. .. .. .. '2,815 19 ~ '1,815 19 -
10~.s51 .1'24,752 'l,'Z 1 S 6 - '20,499 14 - '22,718 - -.I - .. .. .. .. - 27,S .... 5 17 ... 48,564 10 - 76,·PO 7 of-

f.!,480 - - ~.501 - - - 54- - - ..... 5114- - - 4.578 - -
4 27 ~-n 439 2 7 41 + 3 1,563 1'2 9 J,tio+ 17 -

.... °5 15,531 1 '2.702 4- 3 779 5 - " 13>481 9 3 .. .. . '"' 9,300 - - 30,'1115 - - .. ~ - - " 30,2115 - -... .. - .. - .. 3,917 11 5 34,397 .oj. ~ 38,31+ 15 7 
731 - ~5 788 J 33 . 3.589 J4- f 51.597 5 8- 55,187 ,.. -

.... 863 I ~n,67° 301,846 2 5 (51,191 17 I .363,037 19 6 
03 70 31 1~ 6 . I'll 8 - 153 ... 6 

5CS,- - 601 493 3 7 41725 7 - 5.218 10 7 
3'18 3'28 - .. .. - 1.718 - .. 1,7 18 ... -

1,902 t46,572 4'2,030 12 J1 . 6,'254- 8 6 428,'185 1 5 , 
99,3°4 - 99,3°4- :,. .. .. ... 10,808 1 6 . 10,.808 J 6 
3 1,046 .31,646 - • - • 3,853 2 ... 3,8S3 2 -, 
.s.1l7 Bt U 7 • - . 

2,067.19 ,. ~,067 19 -.. .,. -. 
, !l,397 - ~,397 - -- .. .. 531 7 6 531 7 6 

40 40 ... .- .. - . _ 26 .- - '16 - -1 

1,0511 6 _ 
J,052 ~ ... - -- - .. - ~4-83 - 5 ." 1>483 5 ... -.. I .. .. .. - - .- - . .. 3,1-17 . 2 ... 3,1+7 !& -. · -, . -

-' . - - .. · .. .. - •. - SIR. 4 .6 - - ,],078 .14 ." 7,396 18 6 -... ! 
4-2,01~ 6 3190725 -7 1- .361,798 13 1 - .. - - · .. . -. -. - .- . -I 

£.1 I 
.. 

5tbJanuary lS18 .. ' .. 1,313.493 16 5 . ~,70S,o'24- 10 ... 4,021,518 6 9 
-

--~-~ 
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. APPENDIX TO' REPORT -("rough! from tlzc' La¥1i) :REL&TIVE 
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-

SPECIES Oil In'.'RCHANDUlI.. u,1'0lUEll. 

• , . _ ! t r~ .. ; 

Apot~at:y Ware. .. .. ... .. 
Apparel... .. .. .. .. ... 
Beer aad Ale .. - .. - .. 
Books{printeeJ .. .. .. .. .. 
Brass '.1 - .. .. - '" Cabinet a¢d U~~lstery Wares .. -,Carriages .. ... . .. .. .. 
Coals, &c .. by measure -.. · .. 

by weight .. .. ..... ... 
Coc lunell .. ... .. · -- ... 
Colours. fOl: Pahllerlt .. · . .. 
CoppeJ4 in BrickStaRd Pigs .. .. .. 
- .. ,in Shee.ts. a.rul Nails ... '" ... 
---. WlUUgh.t .. '. '. .. 
Cordage • .. .. .. .. -

• I""CaUc.,es, &reo White or PIa in: -w , Pritllted, ChequeJ'ed, '&c-... . ~ 
l\1uslirt.>, .tl:. \Vhite or Plam .. .. .. 

v: ., --Printed, Clcquered, &c .. .. 
~ Fustia'l1s, Velxets, &c. .. ;.; .. " .... ... 
~( Cotton and Linen mixed! .. .. -
c COUnterpanes. and Bed Quilts .. .. 
<II 

Laee ~nd )fa,ten t Net ..... .. '" .. 
~ 

CQttOIl- for Stitching an<l Sewing c .. 
0 HosiellY. ¥iz.Slcckings .. .. .. ...... .... 
0 fiji other Smts t) .. .. 

.... Tapes and!S~l'Iall Wares .. .. 
Cotton Twist 8IDd Yarn .. ., .. .. 
Earthenwar. of all' Sorts .. " .. 
Glass 00( . ... .. ~ " 

.. 
Guns and Il'istal$ .. .. .., .. .. 
Haberdashery and. :Mi11inery .. .. 
HardWl\res. anci'.Cntlery .. .. .. 
Hats Of aU.So1'ta - - .. ... .. 
I ron, in. Bal's '..., .. .. .. .. 
- Bclt aDd R~' .. .. .. .. 
- Cast aad. Wr.oogbt .. .. .. 
Lace a~ Thread Q~ Gold an<t Silvel .. 
Lead aruil ShGlt ... .. ... . .. 
Leather:' anU; Sadl((1'Y: .. .. .. .. 
Linen Ma:ulillfactll'Fe~ - .. lo. .. 
1t1ihtarJ Stvres, Me otherwis~ desc:ribtd 
l\Iusical Instrumen.ts.' '" ;. .. .. 
OrdnaJlae of. B,ass. and Iron .. • .. 
Plate, 11'latedi WWle, leweller)f aud Wa1ldles. 
ProvisiOllS" '"', .. .. .. '. 
QuicksiiTer- '"' '" .. .. .. 
Silk ManufadUll't)t- .. .. .. -
Soap and Can4tCfJ\~ - .. .. .. 
Spil'its, Brillish .. .. .. .. .. 

, Foreiga ... .. .. -'" .. 
StationE!JIY ,- .. '" .. .. ,-
Steel, utrwrqught ... .. • . .. .. 
Sugar, refine« .. .. .. .. .. 
Swords ... 

'" .. • ... .. 
Tia, unwrought: ... .. .. .. .. 
Tin and' Pewtep. '\V M'tS, aqd lin Plkte .. 
Wines .. ... .. • .. 

• "Cloths " .. - .. .. 
~ . ~ 
rii 
f:! 
.a 
~ 
E 
<II 

c: 
<P -.... 0 
0 

, Coatin~, Dutrels, &1':. • ..,. 
Ker$eymeres '.. .. .. w 

Banes' ... .. .. -.or 

StU~SI 'ttiz. Cambn,t, Serges, &e. 
FlacnelJ .. , .. .. .. 
Blankets and. Rlanketing .. 
Carpets. and Carpeting .. .. 
Woollens, mixed Cotton, &c.-
Ru~ and Covtrhds ., ... 

' HOSler;' VLz.o Stockings .. .. 
.. .... 'of all Q.ther Sorts " .. ,-Ta~es and SWan Wares .. 

11 othe; Attic&!l . .. ~ .. .. 

.. 
--.. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 

-- .. .. .. 
'", .. 

, 

'i 

"' .. .. .. .. 
.' - - .. .. 
'" 

.. - .. -... .. - - '. .. .. - .. .. 
.... . - ~ .. .. ~ .. "'l , - ;. - .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. .. :. .. .. - .. -.. .. .. - -.. .. - - -- .. .. .. -... .. .- - .. . ' .. - .. .. .. .. .. - - -.. .. -' 

.. -.. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . -
oi .. - . - .. 
.... .. - .. "" .. .. .. .. -- .. .. 
"i .. .. .. .. 
"I .. .. - .. 
.. .. - - .. 
- .. .. - .. 
.. .. - .. .. .. .. . - .. 
• .. - - .. .. .. - .. ... .. .. ... - .. .. .. - .. .. 
• ... .. .. .. .. - - .. .. 
• .. .. - -.. - .. .. .. 
... .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. - .. 
• .. .. - .. 
- .. .. .. -... • .. - - -.. '- .. - . " .. ' - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• - .. - oJ .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. ... .. .. ... 
.- - , .. .. .. .. - .. .. eo 

.... .. .. .. -.. - .. .. .. - - .. - .. 

... .. -. - ... 

... - - .. -- - - .. -.... .. ... - .. '-
" -- .. ... - .. -- - .. . , .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 

· .. - - .. - .. ... .. , .. .. .. .. 
... - ... .. -... .. .. ". ... , 

· 
• 

'Bl , The Euc Iadi. eo..pa,. 

.. - .. .. .. .. • - .. 
- - ... • - .. .. .. .. .. .- Tu",. k. g. .. ~ - 4s - .. C7&t,. ,. lbI. .' .. .. .. 
... ... Cfllt&-. q.16,. .. 'lCi - -.. .. ... - ... .. .. .. . • .. - Number · .. .. -. .. C~a6. £UI.. .. !lg8 60 

- - - TD7Z8. e. fl. lh~. .. .. .. . .. Lb.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Cwfr. f./h. • 15,DO~ 3 7 .. .. CfJJII·f·lIu:. .. 5,.o0J: ~ -.. .. Cr,gt,.'1.& .. .,810' - -.. .. C'llit •• g.lbl. ... 1,5'0. -lr+ - .. Yarc/, .. .. • .. .. .. .. Yard .. .. .. .. • -.. - Yardl • -: .. - .. -.. - Yard, • .. .. • .. 
.. .. Yard, .. .. .. .. • .. .. Yard, .. - .. • .. • .. - Nutllbert .. .. .. .. .. - Yard, .. .. - - -.. .. Lb,. 'fLt. .. .. - .. .. .. .. Dul., ,t. ~5()' - .. - . . .. - - .. - .. .. 
- .. .. ... .. !'" .. .. .. .. .. Lh" ttl; .. .. 44-

PUce, 
.. 
~5,8oo - .. .. '" .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. - Numbn .. 41,9°0 .. - .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .' .. - Doz. No. . 376 -.. .. Ton' .. c. g. Ib" .,'ll8 3 I 10 .. .. Tcwn. &. ,. lha. 56 11 - -.. Owl,. f. Ibr. - 4.37-

.. .. - 5 .. - Lbs, .:." .. - 8 
... .. 1'an, .. c. q. Ib .... 1,!J54 1J ~ '$ 
... .. .. ... .. , .. .. .. 
- - '" .. .. - - • .. 
... .. - .. .. - .. - . . 
- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Tun., Co q.lh .. - 1a09~ $' ~ 15 .. . .. .. .. .. - .. 
.. .. - .. .. ,., .. .. .. 

L/J,. 
, .. - ... .. !Z,~QO 

-. .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. CU'I,_ f. 1/; •• ' • 333 - 181 

- .. GalioTIII ..- >- 46• .. .- - Gall.olu .' " .. !z',s&J '. .. .. .. .. . .. - .. .. 
.. .. Cw/ .. q.l!J.t~ ... 119" J l~ .. .. Cwt ... ,.lb8'.- • - - .. 
... - Number .. 7,°3& .. .. C1.Ct~ If. Ill .. .. 'JO 1 8 
- .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. . .. .. TUlI •• AoOg. . 18- - 51 
-. .. Piece, - .. 16,.09 .. - Piece, ... .. -12 - .. Piece. .. .- 1-4--- • Piece' .. , .. ~6 

PUce, "-
, 

li8,-f5$ .. - ... 
Yards .. .. - ... ... .. -

0- ..~ YartU ..:. .. , ~,200f • 
Yartl, .. .... - .. ' - .. -.. .. Yard& - .. - .. --.. -NwniJefI .. ... - ... , 
Doz. p". ... - .,., .. - • - .. - .. '- --. - - - .. · .. .. - .. - - - -, ,- ... - • I"' , ... ... .-, .. - .. .... ' - oJ .. I-

iU~ = 
Total Value'ot Ex:po~s ta tlieiEast ladies and China in tlle Yearetrd!fJt 

ow 

, 

, 



~o TlIE'TRADE '''''ITfi' EAST INDIES' AND' CHINA. 

to the East Indies and phiua, durin~ each of the last Six Ytars-continueJ. 

YEAR. ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1819. 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED. DEcLARED"'VALUE THEREoF. 

Free Trade. By Free Trade. 
, ' includmg 'l'OTAL. The East India includlDg TOTAL. 
; The PrTvTIege Trade.: Company. The Privilege Trade. 
t 1----------- ----------____ --I--------________ "~------------__ , . 

, 

'3,333 1 40 
-;,53.'; !&!lS 

, 1,035 - 10 .. .. . 

• 
3,355 '1 19 
'l,s3S 'l 23 
1,06. - 10 - . .-

~5S 
99!1 48 0 

.690 :.. - - " 

1',569 

15'1 
',291 36 

6g<S - -"
"17,569 ... • -" 

i,45 '1 1 'l7 '7.455 1 6-
32;885 ":;!.t 1 37,856!& 21-
1,87~ - 17 - $,6h - 1'( 
8,46~ 'l 13 10,05'1 3 9· 

•• 2,!.t7I,314- 2,'171,314 -
4,159,878 4,159,87S 

- 'l:3+S,067 f',343,067 
9;G+0 - - 9,9+0 

- 56;047 - - ~6,0+7 -
1;800 • - _ . 1,800 

.. - 78 - - ,;8-

.. 41;3 13 " '4];313 -

.. 12;455 :. 1..2.455 
• 1614'10 - - t6,67«J"1 -..... .... ,... -
- .. ~!- -

"f,ali 4' "' 

• 3,'1~'1tO~iI· 
_ (t _ r _ I ..... 

.. j 

:.. 4~~~3 :. \ ... 

.. -

... 
1 _ , . 

~ 1;8(h 

:r'?+7'S~~ 
" --

- .. ' .. - ~ 
+.06'1 - 4,438 - -

),80'1 . 4- ''i '1 '9,osri 7 '!l 12 
,- 8n -6 ..J - - 867 '17 -!- a. 

17~~C)4 I 11,' 82,175' f 16-
" • !Z,178 - I t,178' 8 
}~509!? 1 -:3 ~ ~'16_+ 1~ - _~ 

.. 
"-- -.. 
:55 1) -.. .. 

-.... --

. .. 

-

--
-" 
-. . .. 

.. 4(0 S -7 7.f3 3 ~5-
( '3,~151 - '4,075 t 

- 148,S~1 - -170,019 0 

.. _ tL _ .. .. ._ 

• 26,82~ - -~3; -
~+, 3 ,25 I" 
1'I -1,+6+ ; -

I -. 

-' 

1 • 

. . 

.... -. I -

- - - -
109 - 15 -

~ 8,7+1 
397 
9~.7 
827 • ~ 

4,69'1 
+171,'374-

15.'11+ • 
6,!.t'l0 
1,546 -
, 10", 

379 -: .. .. 
... -

!l-6,9'+8 '1 7' 
3+7 3 ~S -

-
8,50 0 • 

1.Cj' 1,_8 

817 1 9 
, 25,150 

409 
" 94 1 

• - 853 
- -183,150 

171,374-

--

.. 17,414 .. 
6,'1'10 
1,546 • 

r610+ .. 

=-379= - . 
oJ" 

.. . 

- £, 

.0 

:: 
:: 

--

.. 

.. 

.or 

-£. - 6. 4. 
1~,47+ 13 6 
9,708 3 10 
- 49" 7 6 '. 
" 28g 15 4 

17'1 n -

~,847 1+ 3 
69,79,:& 19 li 
!l6,6g6 4 !a 
10,811' 9 5 
4,553" 1 l -. 
-... 

• 

-. - .. ". 
-. ., 
-. 
. ~. -. 
- 349: 10 --.. .. 
',. 
- 1+' 7 ~ 

2gD-lS .. 

-3.590' 1 ~ '8 
53.4'14- 6 '3 
- 16o· - :.. 
1),'153" 6 4-
~,07'1" 19 '9 

20,375 19 '9 
618' 2 --r 

11,'129 7 1 
2"Jl ;.. 

~,S5'J' 16 '9 
1"6,+68" 7 8 
'6,90 7- 4 !) 

'lI'J,16'J-l0 .n 
'1.926- 1"1 '8 
~3,+89" 15 11 

'-So,80'1· 10 6 
- S8S' - ;.. 

28- - -
'"1,598- 5 S 
. 339" 10 :. 

"'.1,901' 16 '1 
113,8S4- JO '8 
- 378- 2 '5 
-- .. . 
5,'190' i~ :;... 

45- 8 :;.. 
"1,503 6 '.I 
~,275" 16 , 

27+,643'" 14 '2 
'10' - "8 
86- 8 '5 

liT Jl ~ 
5tS,91g 6 8 

... 
- .. 
- - . ... 
--

- '-43" is :. 
5'l,~9i IS 9 

, 4,Z 

£.~ 8; tl. 
:1 '1,006 13 -

- S6,.f5'l '8 -
79.4-9 1 1+ 3 ~ 
47,~65 '1 -

9,937 "3 1 
18,409 '8 -
18,823 It) -

1,799 17 -
387 15 -

18,447 P -' 
40,874- 1'1 -
1+555 1'8 10 

· !.t03,r78 19 1 0 

11·451 9 + 
~3,<J.3S I'S 9 

161,7°5 5 8 
286,76+ 1\ -
~1I,9'l7 15 9 

949 ::... -
.. ,463 "1 ... 

J05 ;.. -
-9'1 ;:.. -

3,998 5' -
3,9'18 - -

'1'1,("9 17 ti 
• 3,173 19 -

816 ;;.. -
441 ::. -

57,439 11 t1' 

2'17,533 1. 7-
J5,105 It) -

, 64,~71 13 {) 
67,3+3 11 -

~ 35,436 '3 4 ~ 
108,t77 I~ 6" 

10,656 :... -
96,g8+ - -
l.pro8 IS -
87,499 n ... -
46.737. '8 ... 
'15,4-81 7 8 

'1,639 '8 -
11,37t 6 -

459 - -
68'!45 '1 6-

- 30,'175 '8 -
- 165,171 ~ 6 

'17,'2.61 1'3 8 
~ 9,397 Ib _ .. 

'1,85 1 1'5 -
- 36,0.7 J-3 8 
- 39,'1+1 "5 --
• 3°,'10+ I' '1 
• 1,~97 "7 -
- 1,9'2.3 tb _. 

_ 5- .... 

'l6,693 '~ 6 -
- 55,934 '!J 4" 

95,~33 1"3 8' 
- 1,863 - -
- 6,587 1 6 

4,l33 ..... -
- lS,t)37 1"3 6 

16,'91 .. -
.' li,449 ;.. - • 
... ll398 .. --

t67 :.. - 0 

- • "~S - --
- S'U '5 -
• 4,8'3 Ii) -

- .fi,:!37 5 -
29 t i56<t 15 -3 

£. 6. Ii. 
"Si,481, 6 6 
46,1110 It to 
79.541 1 9 
+7,265, I' -
IO,.2iG 18 5 

·18,582, ..... -
18,823 10 -

3,'!43 17 -
337 15 -

18,++7 9 ..... 
43,72~ 5 3 
84,348 .l S <f 

'1 'l!),875 3 3 
2'1,'1.68 18 9 
'1'7,791 14 10 

161,705 5 8 
'l86,764 1+ -
'111,9 17 1 5 9 

94-9 - -
4,~6s 7 ... 

lOS - -
!)l - -

3,998 5 -
3,9'<)8 ... -

'2'2,969 7 6 
$,173 19 -

816 - -
45~ 7 f 

-571730 .... ~ 
2 31,123 1+ 3 
68,5~ 16 3, 
fi·h43t 13 (; 

'71,097 ..... 
-36,s~g S t 
"8,5~3 It :I 
H,'!14- '1 1 

108,'11+ - :I 
-14,8l1 9 -

'11+,35'1 S 9 
63,205 16 -
32;388 l!.t 5 
~+,SOI l~ II 
1 3,300 '11 8 
'13,948 15 :H 

-68,i{:; t (j 
-61,077 IS 6 
165,.'$56 '1' 6 
'W7,<J8g IS" 8 
- 3.995 15 3 
- 3,191 5 ..;. 
3S,9~9 '9' 9 

-63,095 15 8 
so,sh '9' '7 

- ~,'.!97 7 ~ .... 
- 7,"1.Lf. 'J .... 

45 ~ woo 

-28"96 8' $ 
57,210' - -

369,977 '7 10" 
o 1,933 _ S 
6.673"~ 1, 
4,OIO'tl ... 

5~6,951 5 -<J. 
J6,791 .. , ..... 
't~73S 10 -

1,393 - -
~&r - -

25 - -
S':lt 5 -""8,, to -

-6,460 i\) ...; 

34S,S55 1 t ..;0. 



AFPENDtx TO RE.PORT ([;roiightfrom the LO~J8) RELATIVE 

A ppendi<e (N.) -No. 2.-An Acrount of aUlJoods exported from Great Britain: 

<SPECiES OF MEltCH.1NDIZE EXPORTED. 

-,Apothecary Ware 
Appa.rel .. 
Beer and Ale 
:Books, printed 
Brass -
Cabinet and Upholstery Wares 
Carriages ... - - -
Coals. &c. by Measure -

by Weight 
Cochineal -
Colours for Painters 
Copper. in Bricks ·and Pigs 

in Sheds .and Nails -

.. 

----:.:- Wrought - .. 
Cordage ... 

... 

... 

.. 

• ...-;Calicoest&c. White or prain.. .. 
. ~ Printed, Chequered, &c. 
ar- Muslins, &c. White or Plain .. 
~ .Printed, Chequered. $cr. 
~ Fustians, Velvets, hc. ... 
.l'! Cotton and Linen mixed - • 
E ( Counterpanes and Bed Quilts '0: .. 

~ Lace and Patent Net ~ 
Q Cotton for Stitching and Sewing 
~ .Hosiery, v~z. Stockmgs - "!' 

o ~ , ()f other Sorts 
to> Tapes and small Wares 
Cotton Twist and Yarn -
Earthenware of all Sorts 
(ilas$ - . 
(iuns and Pistols -
Haberdashery and Millinery 
Hardwares and CUllery .. 
Hats. of jill Sorts ' .. 
Iron jn Bars 
- Bolt and Rod; 

.. 

- Cast and Wrought.. .. .. 
Lace and:rhread.of Gold and Silver 
Lea~.and Sliot ' .. 

... .. .. 

... .. 

.-

Leatber and-Sadlery ,. 
Linen Manufaclures oM, 

l\IIlltary Stores, not otherwise -described -
Musical Il1struments 
Ordnance of Brass and Iro11" .. • 
Plate, PJatt'd Wale, Jewellery, and Watches 
Provisions - . 
Quicksilver .. 
Silk ~1anufactures 
Soap and Candles ... 
Spints, fritish 
, ~oreign 
Statione y .. 
Steel, unwrought .. 
Sugar; r.etined 
Swords ., 

-. . ,. 

T~n, unwrougqt.. .. - .. 
Tin and Pewter Wares and Tin Plates .; 
Wines - ... 

I'Cloths ... .: ,-
N ,Coatings, DuftHs, &e. 

OJ; .Kerseymeres _ .. 
m'" Baizes.. ~ _ ". 
] Stuffs, viz. Camblet, Serges, &e: 
~ ,Flannel .. -. .. .. 

.. .. 

S Blank~ts and Blanketing .. 
a:I Carpets and Carpeting , - '- ..;, 
~ '_Woolleos m,ixed with Cotton, &c. 
~ Rugs and Coverlids - . . ... 
g . Hosjery, viz. Stockings.. .. 
~ " ohU other Sorts ,. 

"'--Tapes and Small Wares ,. 
.All othet:Articles .. 

... .. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 
... 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

,-

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

,-

.. 

. -

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 

'. -. 

.. 
.. . 

. -.-

.-

. -

.. 

-., 

-, 

., 

• .. 
< 

... 

... 
-. -. 

• 

- - TU7I4: 4. g. 
-, ,Cwts.l[. tb.. ." 
- Cwt,. f''/08. ,. .. ... 
- Numher--
- Cllul.·hus. 
.. Tons. c. g.lb,. 

L6s. .. -, 
.. Crols, g.lhs. -

ewts. g. Ibs. 
.. Cowl,. g. lOll. ~ 

Cwts. f.lb,. 
.. Yarda -
.. Yards .. 
... Yarda .. 

.- Y.o.rds 
.. Yards -
- Yard4 .. 
.. Number 
.. Yards'" 
.. Us. wt. 
.. D01..pr • 

"', 
.. Lbs. ,llIt. 
.. Pieces -

-. Number 

.. DOZLNo. ~ 

.. T07l4. Co g.lhs. 

.. Tons. c./l.lbl. 
""': Cwts.Ij •. 161. .. 
-, L£s:o%. -

Ton,. c. g. Ihs. 

.. 

.. TonS .. c. q. lb/. .. 
.. ~L"s., 

., Cwts. lJ.UI. .. 

.. . GalIo7l4-
Gallmu - • 

.. C'Wts •. 'I.: lb,.. -

.. C:mts...IJ. 108.. -
Num6er 
Owls. q. [6s. 

.. TU7I4 .. 1. g. 
Pieces -, 
Pieus 
Pieces 

.. Pieces .. 
.. Pieces -

Yards 
Yards 
Yard, ~-

.. Yards' .. 
_ NU1II6er 

Dozmpair . . 

... 
.. .. 

By 
The Eaet India 
. ComptlDJ:. 

.. 
5 S 49, 
,I 1 

49 3 -

186 33 

.. 
31,460 

181 

3,053 

• 

,sU 1 21 
1,890 

.. 

.. .. 

11,640 

~,~88 
1,553 IS' - 33 

60 - -.-
11,203 1 '1.1 

17 -
1,83+ 5" 1 1$ 

," 

310 

10 - 8 

85 
, 110 

169.501 
5.000 
5,750 

Total'Vala'e of Exports to the East Indies and China, in the Year ending 

Custom House,'London, 
lQ'th.'July 1820 •.. 



: TO THE 'TRADE 'VITII EAST INDIES AND CHINA. 

,to thl! East Indies and China, during eal'h of the, last Six Y Mrs-continued. 

YEAR. ENDING 5TH JANUARY 1820. 

QUANTITIES EXPORTED. DECLARED VALUE THEREOF. 

Free Trade. By Free Trade. 
includlllg TOTAL. The East India • including TOTU .. 

The PCI vileie Trade. ComplID1· The Privilege Trade. 
\ 

£. I. eI. l. I. -d. £. I. d. - • ... • • - J5,379 ... 8 7,788 19 - 23.168 3 8 - · .. .. - - 329 12 - 30,480 19 - 30,810 II -
J,808 S '0 1,8i+ 2 59 145 1'1 + 40,'152 16 6 40 ,398 8 10 
2,140 -IS 2,I.p 1 12 29 9 6 40,814 9 - 40,843 ,18 6 

511 - 7 560 S 7 +9+ 18 1 5,3 18 - - 5.81'1 '18 I 
4 · - • .. · +96 - 6 6,502 - - 6,998 - (j 

101 JOI • .. - - 12,858 10 - 12,858 10 -
33 1 1 517 34_ 522 }O - SSI 1 - 1,05,3 11 -. ~ 

124 - - - 12+ - - - .. - .. - 70 8 - 70 8 -
13,069 13,069 • - - - 13,722 9 - 13,722 9 -

• · - .. - - · 111 9 6 · 13,549 10 - 13,660 19 '6 
7,020 2 18 38,480 2 18 188,128 7 7 43,823 1 7 231,951 9 2 
8;937 3 11 9,u8 3 11 1,087 ' + 11 57,'lO'l .... - -S8,2Sg +11 
2,94'1 3 21 5.995 3 IU 22.3 11 6 3 17,073 14 6 39,985 - 9 
1,523 1 27 2.035 3 20 1,5+2 ~3 6. 4'~4 IS - 5.8707 8 ,6 
1,875,306 ],877,196 110 5 - 106,419 10 2 106,529 15 2 
3~699.877 3,699..1817 • -, .- .. )232,383 l~ + 2,32,383 12 .f. 
1,536,86+ 1,536,864 - · - .. 112,869 10 11 112,869 10 11 

1,050 1,050 .. · - - 86 - - 86 - -
I 1l,21.f. " 1,099 19 10 1,099 19 10 l!l,22+ ... - - -

450 +50 .. .. - .. -1-9 - - 49 - -
123 123 .. ,., - - l'l2 ..:.. - - - - 1~2 ... -

+,100 4,100 • - - - 1,092 - - 1,092 - -
1,13/l 1,13,6 ... - ... ... .. 448 5 - +f& 5 -. 

5,347 - 5,34-7 - · - - - 5,898 5 ,- 5,8g8 5 -... - .. .. .. · · 70 J OJ 3-
, 

491 - - Slit 12 3 -'. 126 11 126 1l .. ... -, ... .. · .. ... - - - -
7+7 9n ~ 30 ~- - 108 - - 13~ - -- - -696,850 7~n,156 , 

~75 14 10 10,300 17 6 10,576 12 + , 
'" - ... ... - .. 2, 127 9 .f. 75,017 10 - 71,144 19 ~ 

3,131h 14-,7,71 ; 1&,365 "18 Jr I- 9,I74 lit - - - '25,5+0 16 II 
.- .. - .. - - 141 9 8 15,753 11 - 15,895 - 8 ... ~ - .. ... - .~ 9.913 .J 8 - ' 19.687 J(') - - - -29,60-1 S -

1,~03 7 3,491 7 6,878 6 2 6,665 3 - 13,54-3 9 2 
4,691 19 1 1+ 6',!.l45 17 . '1.,9 25,8g5 ~ 8 ~ - 62,g.g6 14- 2 ~ . ..88,8g..2 2 .. + 
352 - - , - +12' - - - 773 1 9 4,409 - - 5,182 I 9 
22,189 3 3 .34,393 I 2 1l,763 ~9 - 29,4,49 11 - -1-1,eU3 10 -

8 ,1,212 -. S ~ 

.. 
1,195 '109 - - 7,405 - - 7,5 14 - -

60'1 ... 1 21 2,436 9 3 8 46,565 5 JO 14,102 !i - .60,6~7 10 10 
, ... .. - .. ~ '- .. - 3;043 12 Ii • 27,4"66 14- 6 30,5 10 7 5 .. · .. ... · .. 9,193 - 3 _ J3,0~1 It 10 22,27.+ _18 1 .. ... · .. ... · - 17;141 ~ 4 3 3,210 2 - 20.95 1 6 3 , 

I 
., .. - .. - - 2,268 3 - " lJ,9~2 3 - 14,220 6 -... .. - 2,480- -'- .... ~ 33;']06 ~3 '1.- . . . 33,7°6 3 2 -.. .. · .. · .. ... - - .. 

n 46,3,52 19 6 .f6,35~ 19 q - . .. .. · . ., .. - .. ~ .. - 28;243 19 Ii 12,fl+ S - 40,658 7 1.1 

531,939 534,939 525 - - 93,089 6 6 93,61! 6" 6 
M - . -· .. " - .. - ~ ---

~ 

• 30 19 - - 6,220 2 6 6,251 I 6' 
570 - 26 '.372 _. 3 10 2;933 - - 2,7:1-3 6' - ~ 5,679 6 -

n v 5 - - -
"1,889- 1,889 .. -~ - ':., - J,406 6 1,406 5 6' 
196,031 '15,93 1 ~,682 17 7, 48,950 17. 5 ,51,63,3 15 -- 21;993 ~8 - 91763 11 6 31,756 19 (f - - - - .. · 

_171881 - - 19,149~ !3 - 1=.299 + 7,. 19,'l?9 - - ~0.s08 4- 7 
6" " -

30 9 1 4- 3G9 "1 .f. 
~ - ~ 

975 7 975 6 7 - .. - .. 
~3+ 544- '1.10 10 - 7.!8 15. - ,939 5, -. - < -10- .... '"6 ' ~ - 47 -- 47 .. ... · - - .. .. - - -.,. .. - .. · .. 74+ l!J 9 • D 6,of-S3 -. - ~7,197 12 .• 9 - -686 2 57 706 t -4+- - 1~78 i7 10 48,070 16 7 .4!i.449 l.f. 5 

7,520 1 ~7'45,Q 1 335~\lo8 ,,5 5 _84,7%+ +. - 4~9,93~ 9 5 
~ - . 

.!-- - - - -
92 177 gOIl ~5 6., 8§1 - - .1,763 15 6 - ~ - - -870 . + - 144- '850 - - 110 -- - -5,206 J74,7°7 485,555 .3 7. . • J7,590 10. - 503,145 J3' 7. 

"'35,961- '40,961 . , .. 
490 - - 3,'1()0 8 - 3,750 8 -

10,814 16,56+ 888 9 - 1,+68 - - ~,356- 9 .-
... ~ 8,535 8,535 - - ,- .. J,68:1 10. - 1,683 10. -

1,'231 1,~31 - · .. - 275 10 - 275 10. -
... ot ... 17' 17 .. ;.. . - ·.ill - - 22 - -

~3 - 23, - .. - - .. 39 - - S9, - -.., .. · - .- · 772 6 5 1,188 I - t..960, 7- .5 .. - - .. .. - .. .. .. - 2,398 9 6 2,g98 9 6 . 
· .. - - - .. 59,01 9 2 9 173,690 14- - 229,709 16 9 

5th January 1820 ~. - £. 1,358,326 13 8 
. 

J,650,338 5 5 I 3.008,664 19 I 

William IrviNg, 
IlJspector General oftbe Imports and Exports, of Great13rilain. ' 
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Appendix (0.) ... -
No. I.-AN ACCOUNT, o( ~lf G(IQdS of the Produce of the }:ast Indies and China'imported 

. Value of the principal Articles imported, and 6t.uing the Imports by : 

\ . 
SPECIES or rtlERCIUNDIZE nlPOR'fED, 

B~rax .. • .' 
Camphi~ ... 

, 
Cassia 'Lig~ .. 

Cinuamoo . " .. .. .. 
Clovts .. 
Coffee .. .. ... , 

Cotton iVool: -. - -, 

Gum Lat: of all ~rts ... 

Indigo • .. 
,1\face - -

Mother .~( ~earl ~~e1ls 

Nutmeg;.. 

Pepper - ... • 

Piece Goods, Vi2. Cl!,licoes - - ~ .. .. 
...... '-----Muslins 

---:...~ -~- NaIl,quin CICjlths ' -' 

---._-- Prohibited. ......1. 

Rhubarb' ~ '. 
Rice 

Sago .. 

Saltpetr~-

Silk, raw, of Benv:l 

.. , --~. - of C~illa 

Sugar 

Tea .... 
Turmerick ' .. 

Other Arndt" 
- ~I I 

'. - . 
.' .. '" 

.. .. 
-... ..-

. -
'-

-. 

- , .. ... 

-., .... . . 
.. .. . 

... It' 

... 

.. .... ~ .. 

.. 

- j, 

-I 

.. , ... .. 

.. 
... ... 

! 

- .. -

, .. 

, .. 

-• 

: 

• 

-, . 
.. 
'-

fill' ... 

lUtt. 

or 
Valwion. 

£. _. d. 

- ~ 10 Zh,. 

- 1 6 lhI. 

~ ..... 6 6111,. 

.. 
... ... 

.... - ... 10 lb., 

-- ·oo .. '1, (} lb,. . 
. .. 

... ~ f5 - 16., 
" 

, 
" .. '5 - lft;.CtI . .. . -. 10 - puce, 

.. -
-.... - '1' 5 6 piece, 

.. . 
. 

- .. ~ .. '/1JI. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
-! 

l ~ - C'JI)ti. 

.., - ... lbi.· .. 
J 1 ... ; ..;j 

3 S - cwtl. 
- , 

J ~ -/6 .. 

1 8 -lh .. 

.., - 6 'OJf • 

.=. VaIu~at • 

. 
BI 

Tht East [nd", 
CompaD1. 

.. • 

.. 

.. .. 

... • 

.. -I :-

.. "" ~ 
I )oa,6~7 

568 

.. . . . -
.. . .. 
- . 

66,8)3 

107,545 

.101t.f.~ 

'9,'298 

~S''''76,'l3 , 

-' .. 
-, 

Total V o1fue'-of East! India and Cliina Produce Importe(l ioto Great Britain, ill the Year f'nding 
~ ... ... . " 

Custom ,House, London, 
2d Al,ql.1Su..· 

• 

,. 



TO THE 'TR1\DE 'VITH "EAST INDIES AND 'CHINA. 

- 'AppeD$lix (0.) 
int" Great Britain, for the Year ending the 5th Jauuary 1811; specifying the Quantity and 

• tile East Il~dia Company distinct and separate from the Free Trade. 

.... ' 
QUANTITIES IMPORTED. 

FNeTrade 
includuag 

n. PrHilege Trade. 

~,'l631. 

365.0 53 

'~4,12~! 

_ .p8 _ 

20'1;3171 
• '1.05,697 • 

f,0!lS,113 

.~ .1'1.9,800 . 

l271,125 

16~,689 

!257,9'Zg 

1,671,763 

!Jl4.853 

TOTAL. 

.f10,315 

98~ 

909.74~ 

-#3.3'17 t 
l2!>S.697 

. t,078,671 

l2jl,l1$ 

. "J.71,'J.'l7 

. 30 ,(47,99+ 

~th Jarru~y 1~~1. - • £. 

YEAR ENDI:NG .5TH JANUARY 1821 . 

• 

.. 

• 

V ALU& THEREOF. 
c:~cnlated at tlw Ratet IIIsert~d in F.lrst Cojumn 

By 
'The East India 

Company_ 

£. 6. d. 

.- - -
-
-

.. 
~,OOS J5 -

.. 

3 J5 -

.. 

306,179 5 -

852 - ... 

56,017 10 ~ 

210,883 15 -

- .. 

807t!H·5 "- -

~ 1501396 8 ~ 

40:S25 10 -

~,627~387 ~o 9. 

< -

• .. 

.. 

Free Trade. 
illcludmg 

The PriYilege 'frade. 
• 'zp 

-gS3 I 6 

1,557 - -: 

",6'1.7 - .., 

l210,60'1. 13 ~ 

.77,ft 'J.7 It; 3 

20:S6g J.f. -

-
17,135 4 ... 

~ 421:850 - ~ 
• 27.:1'10 -- ~ 

. 2'19;.64 i'l -

: 54;:650 IS' "'!. 

" l271~66' ~ 9 9-
_ 2~,~71 G. Jf 

S45;63~ 14 I 

TOTAL. 

JoS.SSG 14 --

9,O~3 2 ... 

30 7,736 S ... 

1,479 .... ... 

266,68() 3 ~ 

~87'91J 11 :1 

!Z0,56~ 1+ .." 
195,4Q7 f"'" .., 

.17,135 of. 4 

~JS,99,2 5 .... 

I,Q78,671 

379.5th 
SBl,176 1+ T

i, ~99,o49 - 6 

2i,87J 6 .0 

. 592,2~3 H 1 

. WilIiam Ircin!!. 
lnSpect6r Gt'lieral of the-Imports ana Exports of Great Britain. 
" 5 A* . • . . - -

r 



APPENDIX TO .REP.ORT (/J~ollght :from the Loral)' RELATIVE 

.Appendix (0.) No. ~.-.AN ACCOUNT of all Goods exported from Great Britain to the hut Indies alld Chiu", 
. :pnll(,lpaf..Artlrlt'fo npo4'\f'd; &lUI $lalHlg tbeJ'~xp(\r~ by ,1M' 

'~PECIES OF MERCH.UDIZE EXPORTED. 

Apothecary Ware • - .... .. 
Apparel -' .. .. .. .. -
Deer and Ate .. .. .. .. .. 
Books, printed .. .. .. ... • 
Brass .. .. .. .. .... .-

_.cabilletand ITpholstery Wares -, .. 
Carriages.. ... - .. • .. 
Coats, &e. by Measure... ... - .. 

; - by W~ight... - .. -
Cochineal ........ ... 
Colours {or P .dntj!n .. .. .. .. 
Copper,ln nricks, and Pigs.. .. .• 
-- illSl)eets aqd Nalls.. .. .. 
----- Wrought' .. ..' - .. .. 
Cordage .. -, .. ... .. • 

..... Calicoeg, &'c. ,White or l)lain .'" -
.!§ Printed, Chequered, &c. 
;. ,.l\Ju~li~s,~. While or PI,~n.. ,-. i Prmted, Cheque red, &e. 
B Fust}al.ls,.Velvets, &c. - • _ 
~ ( '"'Cotton anJ Linen mixed' ...' .. 
g ~ounterpaDes and Bed Quilts.. .. 
~ .... Lace and Pl\tent Net .. .. __ 
~ Cotton for Stitching :and Sewing _ 
:§ ....Ho~iery, 'Viz. ~tockings --
o - of other Sorts .. .. 

U ...... Tapes and sDlaU Wafes .... 
Cotton Twist and Yarn .. .. -
Earthenware ,of all Sorts .. .. .. 
Glass - • - - .. -: 
Guns and Pistols.. .. .. .. .. 
Haberdashery a114 Millinery.. .. .. 
Hardwares and Cutlery - .. .. 
Hats of 1111 Sorts J - .. .. -

Iron;in Bars .. .. .. .. .. 
- Bol~ and.RQd .. .. .. .. 
- Cast and Wrought .. ... .. 
I.-ace and Thread of Gold and Silvt'r .. 
Leaa and StlOt - - .. .. -
Leather and Sadlery .. - .. .. 
,Lin~b Manufactures .. .. .. .. 
1\lilitary Stores, not otherwise described .. 
MuSical·Instruments .. - -' -

'Ordnance of Brass and Iron.. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

• 

Plate, Plateil.Wurej Jewellery, and Watchts.' -
Provisiolls .. - .. • .. 
Quicksilver .. ,.. - .. .. 
Silk Manufactures .. .. .. -
Soap and Candles- • .. .. '- ,. 
Spirits, British.. - .. .. .. 

l ' .. " ; ,'orelgn''',,'''' '.', . 
Stationery ........-
Steel, uriwrought.. .. - '. .. 
~ugar, refined .. .. .. .. .. 
,Swotds .. .... .. - .. '-

... 

Tin, unwrought.. - .. • .. 
Till "and -Pe~ter Wares, and Titr Plates', .. 
Wines· - - ... -- - -

...... Clotlls .' .. ... ..;' ..' .. " .. 
.. ~ Coatings, Duffels, &c... .. ,. 

;>. -K~!seymeres } - - :- ,-e Baizes .. - .. .. .. 
E ·'Stttffs, viz. Ca~b1et. Serges, &t. - > ~ 
..s Flanm·l - ... .. .. .. 
~ ( ~la:n\:e'ts' .and Blanketing: ;.. ,. 

.~ ,Carpets and Carpeting ," -
W(~"llens pl~~d with Cotton, &e. • 

; 'Ru'ss and Coverlids' - ... .' ... 
. -0 Hosiery" V1Z. Stockings... - .. 
~ of.all other Sorta.. -
.... "Tapes and Small Warea - J" ( 
All otber Articles ..' ~ - , -

,-

.. 
... . 

... -.. 

• 

, 
• 

... -
. -

->., 

... .. 
- . -

-
, .. 

, - -.' .. 
.1 

, 

.. 
· .. 
.. .... 

-
.-
.. 

: 

.. 

• 

.. 

.. 

• . 
' .. 
-'. 

• 

-

. -
-. 

--

- .. ." 
- Tlint. A. g. -
.. ewla. f- i6,. .. 
.. ewl,. g. lb, • .. .. 

.. .. Nu",ber .. 

.. - ChaL Bu,. • ... 

.. '. .. Tun._ c. 9.161 • 
• • U,. .' -.. 

.. C'Ult,. q .[6,. ... 

.. ewt,. q. U,. .. 

.. Cwt •. q.lb,. -
~ 'Cwt,. g.lb,_ .. 
.. Yarth -; .. 
.. Yurd,.. .. 

.. • .. Yard,.. -

.. -

.. Yard,.. ... 

.. YaJ'd, ,. .. 

..; Yard,. .. 

.. Number. .. 

... Yard,.. .. 
- Lbs. wI. .. 
.. Doz.pr. I -

... J -

.. L6I. wl.-
- Piece,,-.. 

.. 

17 ~ -
35 -,-

135 .- -

.. 
l .. 

40 ,198 S 14 
11,953 I 1+ 

1,4'l8 - -
g,a71 la' ~ 

.,,0.156 

". 

3°,918 .. ' • 

-
'~ .. . .. 

-" .. 
.. -
... 

... .. - ..l • ... " 
.. l)O%.lio. -.. ... .. Ton,. c. q-. U •• 
.. Ton,. c'''I .. lb,. 
.. Cwt" q. 16.. .. 
.. Lb,. 0%.... .. 

~,10+: -
3,o(i9 I - 10 

f' .. 149 - - -
8,50 1 I -

(it) 8 
.. .. .. .. 
... . ... - Tun •• c. ,: lb •• 1,179 12 - -' 

.. . 

.. 

.. 

.-

.. 

- .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. . 
.. Ton •• c. q.tb,. 597 - - -

...... U._ 
• 

.. . ~ Cd,. '1.111,. .. 

.. -. Gallo",.. -
... ~ -; Galltnu... . .. 

• 

. .. 
.. 

... 
• C~t,. ".16._ .. 
- Cwt,. q. J6" .. 
,., Number.. .. 
-' Cwt,. g. 16,. .. 

199 3 ~3 • 
,95' 1 ,CS 

10,800 

. . 

• 

40\ Tin,.,f. g. 
- PitCel ... 
oJ Piece, ~ _ 
- Piece .. • .. 
- Piece,,'" 
.. Pkce, •. 
.... Yard, .. 
.. Yard,· ,'" 

.. , - .. 
..01 Y aru -. ... t'" 
.,; Yard, .• ~ -
J NumiJer .. .. ~ 1 Dot.pr • 

I . .. 
-i . .. 

11 - .-
."- -

10 -~Ii 
: ~6,69S 

3L 
'3° 

178,691 
~'!.tooo _ 
10.390 
'J _ 

-. .. 
.. ",.. -

r.1 ,,~ .... • , 
~-, t - f - ~ -'. 

Total Value of e!'ports to the Ens! Indies and Cbina,in the Year ending 

Custl>lD House, London, 
2,3d ~lartb 18~1. 

55 
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TO THE TRADE WITH ,EAST INDIES AND CHIN~ 

for the :Year ending the 5th of January IS'll; specif)ing the Quantity and declared Value u£ the 
East Inlba Comp.;t.l)y dll>tillct and separate from the Fr~8 Ttade. 

\ t. 

YhAR ENDING 5TH JANUARY 18!l1. 

QUANTITJES EXPORl'ED_ DECLARW ,TAJ;.UE THEREOf. 
~ ~ _ 1 _ 

Free Trade, By Free Trade. 
including 'fOTAL. The East India inc\udlllg TOTAL. 

The P'II7J1t'ge Trade. Company. 
< 

The Prl~ilege Trade. 
-- , , 

£. I. J. £. •• de l. II. ,. - - - · . 23,6S!l - 10 8,856 18 - 32,508 18 

· - - - .. - 13,1-39 6 2 12,027 11 6 115,466 17 
3.3S5 S 3 . 3,353 g 3 36+ 10 - jo.6S1 18 - 7 J ,010 8 

-
d. 

10 
8 
-

~,7:39 - S ~.774- - 3 573 11 7 39,156 11 I 39.73° ~ -S -. 601 - g+ 737 - 'l+ 1,386 811 5,008 - - 6,394- 8 It 

· - - . · - 2~0 - - ,s,486
H 

13 _6 5.716 13 6 
· . "' - . 

106 106 - - - .. 11,777 - - 11,777 - -
, 1~~+ ",,013. 68 1,757 -p - - 1+Ir 8 - - 1;898 8 -
, 148 - - 148 S - - - - - .. 75 15 - 75 15 -
i . 11,!l53 11,253 .... - .. - n,815'13 - c 11,8l5 13 -
1 - - 1,350 n 8 6,18+. 8 7,535 8 - -, • - - -! 

',374- - 6 "'~,5'!l S 'l0 'l2!!,583 g 6 14,242 4 6' 236.825 1 -
.U,655 3 '1.7 23,609 I 13 68,~20 10 1 - 66,809' J8 - ~ J35,t)S6 -8 'l 

",,887 1 20 6.3 15 1 to 8,030 + 9.' 27,465 6 S 35,495 10 5 
<4.798 1 16 6,869- S 1$ 5,513 10' 9. . ~ U,204' 5 - 17,717 15 '.1-

3.837,792 3.977,9 ... 8 .3,66g. 7 1 . 17i,158 ~ 17 ~ . 176,$28 -+ 7 · 7,5.':1.,'107 7,543,685 1,334- 17 2 46 ,291 18 9. .0169,026 15 4 
.2,746,083 2,746,083 - .. .. -, 166,296 -14- 4- 166,196 14- + 

13,46~ 13,461 .. .. - .. 921_11 (i 9 21 11 6 
3$,Sn 45,°99 1,39.5 - 5 2,131 - - 3,156 - 5 
-. - - . .-oJ - . -
302 362 .. .. - - _333 - -: 333 - -I w 

4 8,381 . 
... 8;381 - .. .. - 1,557 - - 1.557 - -, 70,834- ,70,834-' - .. - ... 17,70 9 '7 .... 17.7og- 11 :-

\ 14,352 6 14,H8 6 200 - - 1~,365 8 P 1~,s65" 8 6 . · .. - . - .. .. .. .. .. 12 15 - +12 15 --. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' :t-,17+-- - 1,174- - -- .. .. 224 24- 5 ... - .. - - 2+ 5 4-- · 8.719. 
- . , 613,071 630 ,071 2 19 4- - 8 - 8,93 ( 12 -

" -1 .. .. .. .. .. 3,046 19. ''.I 93',644- 1 3 98 690 19 5 , ~,99.3 ,40,913 S9.07'l 3 3 8,159 - - 68,43 1 S 3 
~ 

i - - .. .. - - 956 19 8 ~2,388 5" 8 23,345 5 4-
: -: - ... .. .. :. . u,661 17 r ~ 2g,68+' 8 - 4!!)346 5 1 
\ 1,:'!!7 5 "',33t 5 8,955 11 4 6.135 10 - 15,09 1 ... 4-

~ -5,IIt --4- ,3 9 8,181 5 3 19 44,203 11 ... 65',507 15 - 109.7 11 6 -
; S04-.n 9. 1 653 12 9. 1 1,671 5 - ., ~ 5>328 ~ 7 - '6,9§9 t9. -120,225 - - '3 3+,726 1 3 15.732 18 I 28,,29+ .. 3 - #o°~7 ~ .1 
! 1,514 '8, I 1,581- 413 12 8 9,475 - - 9,888 19. 8 

I ... 92 -·7 - 2S .,611 19 - t5 25,613 S 10 
., 9,97° 4- - 35,583' 7 10 

; .. -. - .. .. - 12,514- 6 7 3~,647 ,15 - 45,161 1 7 
I . .. ~ .. - - 5,'l73 -11 18,233 6 1 23.5°6 7 -, -. -, 

~8,618 'l r-,801 .0 - 30,419 ,"'1 -f -- -< .. .. ... - -
~ - - - - - - '2,981 16 5 9 .. °7'1 . 8 6 1'4054- 4 11 
l 61c) 

., 
7..5°4 3 _13 .- ,- - - - - 7,373 9 3 131 - - 9 -.... 00- .. .. -. .. - 765 16 - 6~"154 18 (; 64,0211 14- Ii 

- -. .. .. - ,. 25,78~ 4 6 2QJ867 ,18 8 46,649 3 '1 . 
25~,17~ -255,076 - 612 10 H,130 16 4+.743 6 -- -- .. -' .. .. .. 22.8 - ... 17,160 '13 - 17,388 13 -

708 ~n 1,111 3 g .,581 .. - .3.123 - - .... ,70 4 - -
1l,7!!0 2,740 ' I'l - - ~ - r,7'3 '16 - .1,725 t6 ...: .. 

1l78,51C~ 278,533 6 - g 69,0~9 17 9 69.035 18' 6 

- - .. .. . .- .. !l3.S30 11 6 - 16-,197 '18 6 - 39,728 10 -
13,083 1.3 13,883 ... IlO 879 1 ;11 13J373 _ 5 7 H,'l5~ ~!J -,. ~ 

. "'36 114 I 
531 3 ~ 231 is 9 1,!!40 13 10 1,.1-'1'1 12 7 

120 10,920 6,118. 8 6 ,506 _-' ... 6#624- 8 G . ' - - - 51 18 10 1 ~ - ~19. ~ ... 46 18 10 5 .- --- -, .. I- -, - 1,'178 12 5 · 4;838 '16 oM 6.11"'7' 8 5 
i 

f'2,94~ 6()S 1.56 i 613 ,!I ... 70 3 I I 4'2J2f3 .1 1.. 2 !1 - < 

15,918 ! " 4'2,616 ! -445,949 15 1 '166,366 - 1 612,3 15 15' '1 
i 

III ... 3 ll24 10 - w 78 _- - 30.2 Id -' , -.. - ~ 

3,'llh 444- ; ... 7+ - 221 .. - 3.0 .(.1 - - - -
< , 

196 '196 - - .. .. . - ~ li118 -- - . l,..l 18 - .... 
l . 
! 3'l,90ll ' !I 11,593 582,450 11 5 ~ '53,339 - - 735,789 11 5. 

" 88.35'1 lo8,35!1 1,454 ... - 8,166 3 
6- 9,6'10 S 6 

1.860 18,250 1,010 9 !1 ,997 ... - ~,OI3,. -g. l&. - - -.. 
5,386 5,3S6 gSd 980 - -, , .. .. . .. - -

- 1,055 1,655 .. .. .- ... - -395 15 .,; - 395 15' -
27 !II - .. - .. • 19. .- '"'! 12 - ... 

, 
'r73 " - - - 165 ... i7' - - .. .. .. 165 - - - -, . -, .. , ,- -. - .. - -- . .. ~ 

53+ - - t \, 534- - ...:, .., -- • I. i 1+6 11 , 1,803 - - '.949 il 3 .. - - -- .. . • .- .. 43.976 18 8 185,683 7 6 '1'29,660 6 !J 
~ 

~ 
. - -

,5th January 1~21 .. .. • £. 'l,7!!O,78S 6· '~ 'l,308,fo5 - 4 4,029,188 C) 6 
. - . 

..... ~ ........ "'~ 
William Irnng, 

Inspector Gentral of the Illlpo-rts and Exports of Gn.at Britaia. 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX TO REPORT (hroughl from tIle Lords) RELATIVE 

Appendix (P.) 
AN ACCOUNT of the Quantities and Value of British Manufartores, hr. exported (rom Great Uritain to all 

Parts of IndIa, by tbe Free Traders, during the last Year, ending the 5th or Janoary Ihl, eperif,ing 
separately the Quantities of Woollens and Cottons; also, of the Rtgistered Totlnage or Shipping that· cleared 
out\YIlrd8 from Great Britain to IndUi with Cargoes by Free Traders, duru'!g ltl~ same period.' • 

Year ending 5th Jauuary ,811. 
o 

SPECIES or M£RCHANDIZE Exl'ORTED. 

." " 

A ~btbe~ary W ~res 
Apparel 

Deer and Ale 

11o~ks, printell • 

• • 

.. 

Br&Ss .. ., ... 

Cabinet and tJphoTstery Wares 

Carriages 

Co~s, &~. bY,Me.sure ~ 

--- 'by Weight os 

Cochineal '. 

Colours fot Painters ~ 

• 

Copper; in 'Biieks and Pigs 

--- in She-ets and Nails, .. 
- ___ Wrought - .. • 
Cordag~ 

.. .. 
., 
.. 

• 

.. 
.. .. 

Calicoes, &c. White or Plain.. .. 
• ' ' .. « Printed, Chequered, &c. 

N I M~slinsl &e. White or Plain .. . ~ ~ 
.. - l'rintea, Checjuered. &e. 

~ FustiaJ;ls, 'Vel vets. ,~c. • 
t: Cotton aM Linen mixed oS 
~ Gounterpanl's and Bed QuUts 

~ La1:e and Patent Net 
r:: 
o .... ..... 
o 
l) 

CQtton fpr stitching and sewing 

Hosie1Y,' viz. Stockings -

--.-- of other Sorts .. 

, Tapes and Small Wares '" 

CottOJ1 Twist 8.04 Yam .. ... 
. 

Earthenwarts of all Sorts ... 

Glass 

Gu~s ana Pistols :-: 

Ha~erda.shery and 'Millinery 

Hardwares and Cutlery .. 

lIats oC all Sorts' ~ 

. Iron'in Bars -. .. 

~ Bolt and }tod • 

--'- Cast and Wrought. 

• 
,-

.. 
'. 

.. 

. .. 

'" 

LaC"e ana Thread of Gold aDd Silver 

Ltad 'and Sbot .-, 
Leather aud Sadlery ... .; 

Linen Manufactures .. .• .,. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

• 

~ -• 

• 

• 

• 
.. 
• .. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. • 

.. 

. .. 

.. 
- ·TutU. A. g. 

• C'Q)II. g.lbl. • 

• CfDt,. q.16,. • 

• NumlJtr 
- C1uJld,. Il'us". -

,Tom. c. q, 16,: 
M U ... 

Cwtl. f. lh,. • 

~'Wtl. f .. /h" -

.. Cwt" ft 10" • 
C'Wtl. g. lh,. 

- Yartll -
.. Yatd, .. 

.. Yard'-t 
'. 'YariU 
.. Yarcls .. 

.. Yarh -

• ,Ntm&be1' 
Yarth .. 

.. L6,. ct • .. 

.. Do~. F! 

L/J,. flJt • .. 

-- .Piec" -

. ... 

.. 'Dor.en No. , 

.. 

.. 

T~,.~. q.16,. 
.. Tm'u. c_g. 10, •• 

.. Ctvr,. q. lb.. • 

Quantilie. eaporteil. 

.. 
3,335 ~ 3 

2,739 3 
602 ~+ 

'06 
13+ j4-

148 3 -
1I.~S3 

• 

.. 

~,374 .., 6 

1~655 ..3 27 
...,887 'I !l0 

.f.,7Q' 1 IG 

*3,837.792 

_7,512,,67 
-~,746,083 

13 .... 61 

S3,8~!J 

-36t. 

48,381 

70 ,83+ 
1.f.t35~ G 

... -
.. 

« 

• • 
- -

1,227 ~ 

'5,lJ~ .. 3 9 

50+ It 'WJ I 

26,225 3 

.. n,. tJ%. ". 1,5.... S 

"" Tuns • .c. g.lhl. 432 '1 - 25 

... ~ - .... 

.Declared Val •• 

tb~rt'ot -
L •. d._ 
8,856 J8 -

u,o~7 u 6 

70 ,65' l' 
39,156 II , 

S,008 - ... 

5,486'3 6 

11,777 
141 8 

'/5 15 -
11,815 13 

6,1~+ 8 

lit~+~ ... 6 

66.809 ,II 

~,.,+6S 6 3' 
~ -
12,204 5 -

173,IS8 17 6-

4~8,2gl 18 ~_ 

166,2glj '14 ... 
921 11 6 

1OJ,131 - --
333 -

.'.ss1 _ -
'7,709 17 
i~,365 '.8 6 

41~ :1~ 

1,17+ - -

- -
8,,.u S 

9S,6H -7 3' 

8,759 -

!l2,3S8 5. I 

29,68+ 8 

G,135 10 

65,50 7 15 

5,3d 7 

!l8,294 3 -

9.475 -, 

9>970 4 
32,647 IS 

18,233 • 6 ,-



TO· THE,TRA1)E WITH EAST INDIES AND CIJI~A. 

" 
An Account of British Manufactures, &c. exported {rom Grea.t 'Britain to India by the Free Traders-confiltutd. 

Military Stores, Dot otherwise described • 

Music~ Instruments . - • .. • 

Qrdnao~e of Brass and Iron 

., 

Plate, Plated Ware, Jewellery, and Watches .. 

Provisions 

Quicksilver -

Silk Manufactures 

Soap and Candles .. 

.spirits,. British -

I Foreign (

Stationery.. -

-. 

Steel, un\\rought - .-

'Sugar i refine,! 

Swords 

.. 

TlO, unwrought .. .. - - -

Tio and Pewter Wares, .and Tin Plates .. 
, 

lVines... .. '. .-
'Cloths -

CoatiDgs, puffels, &e. 

Kerst'ymere .. 
~ 
';;' Baizes .. .-

St&f1"s, "iz .. CambJet, Serges, Sic. 
Flannel ...- .. .. 

Blankets. an~ Blanketing - .. 

Carpets and Carpeting -. • 

~ o ;: 
. Hosiery; viz: Stockings 

" . 

'!oollens, mi~ed with Cotton, &c. 

Rug .. anel Coverlids. .. .. 

1 __ - -or all other Sorts 

'Tapes an~ Small Wares ... 

.All other Articles .... eo, 

.., 

.. 
-. 

- "'. 

fon,. ctDt,. q.lh#. 

.. Us. 

. - . 

."' 

~ Cwts. q. Us. -

- GallOTU .. 

.. Gallon, 

.. C1&tl. lJ .. fbs. .. 

- C'llits. q. los. .. 

- NfUIllJer .. 

- C1&ts. q. lb,. .. 

- Tuns. k. g. -

.. Pieces ... 

.. Pieces. ~ 

.. Piece, .. 

.. Piece, .. 

.. Pieces .. 

... Yards .. 

- Yards "' 
.. Yarils .. 

.. Yards .. 

• Numotr 
- Doz. pair 

-. .. 

Year ending 5th January 1811. 

Quantities exported. 

13 - - -

708 2 1~ 

'1.,720 

'17 8,5 10' 

- 120 

12-

603 '. J 56 

15.9181 
_ 12 

444-
.lg6 

32,g02 

88,352 

1;800 

5,386 

1,655 

- 9.7 -
173 -

Declared Value 

thereot. 

£. ,. d. 
1,801 10 -

_13 1 - -

63125+ 18 (j 

20,867 18 8 

17;160 4:1 -

3;123 !... - , 

1,713 16 -

6g,.0'.29 17 9 

10,197 IS 6 

J3,373 5 7 

42.243 1 1 

166!366 - 1 

- 78 ""'" -
3,oft - -

J,118. - -

153,339 - -

.1,16ti 3' 6 

997 

-980 - -

395 15 -

, 1~ - -

165 - -

534 - -
1,803 - -

185,683 7 6, 

Tutal Value of l\lprehandize exported {rom Great Britain to India by} 
'he free Traders eo' "' eo .. :. .. "' .; • 

" 

.. £. . .. 

. . - .. ~ 
• ~o~ 

"The registered Tonnage et Shipping tliat cleared Outwards {rom Great lfritairi to IDdia. w!th Cargoes 1. ·6 
by Free TraderJ, a!l1ounted in the Year endiDg 5th January 1821 to _,.. ," ." _ - ,-' J33.9 g. 

"Custom House, London; 

!3d !Jarch lS~n. . 
I 

, 
~B 

, TYilJiam lroing, 
, - . 

Inspector GEneral of the Imports and Exports 

- of Great Britain. 
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Appendix (Q.)- - , . 
GENERAL STATE:\IENT oftbe CO~llIERCE 

.:....-
NUMBER OF SHIPS. · 

1818. 18]9. 

Arrived. Sailed. Arri"ed. Sailed. - -• -.-

A1'tballgel .. .. .. ... .. - .. 3~~ 331 306 250 
Onega. .. -oo .. .. - ·11 II d ,s. . .. ... 
Ko14 .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Meserr. - • · .. - ;. .: '-.. - .. .. .. · .. - - - .. .. .. 
St. Peterspufgh - .. . - .. .. .. - .. .. · · - , .. .. .. .. 
Cl'"onstadt' .. 1,157 1;161 · 1,0~1 · , - .. .. .. .. .. 1,060 
Narra .. .. - . .. .. - 56 56 75 7$ -RevaI' ~ - - · , -.. - · .. .. · .. "72 91 8g 74-
HapsaJ. .. - .. - .. - - 34- 33 18 ~5 t 
Rrga '. - .. 

'oo - 1,~S5 - 1;4u~ · 1~'298 - - 1,'293 .. - .. - · -
Arensburg .. .. .. - · · .. 25 25 2+ _ 24 
Pernall ';. 58 57 · . · ) .. .. .. - - .. '10 70 • Liebau - .. · .. .. .. · 285 281 205 !l.Ot 
WibdJtt - :. . 

43 · 43 · .. : .. .. - - .. - 49 49 
Odessa ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 596 .s80 - .677 · ($6~ 
OvidlO'poI - .. · .. · .. · · .. .. .. · .. .. · .. · · .. 
Cherson .. .. - .. .. ~ · - . · - ... .. .. 'oo .. .. .. .. 
Nikolsk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. · - .. .. .. 
Feodosia 20g ~2U · 227 

-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 229 
E¥patoria - .. " · · .oo ... :- 158 . ,159 - .1+8 · 1.4S 
Kertschin .. .. - · .. .. - - - .. .. · · · - · · .. · Jemkol • .. - · .. .. - .. .. · .. :;. .. "'" 

--- · ... .. .. 
Bugask .. .. - .. .. · · - .. · .. 

:' .. .. · · ... · '" Balaklaw 
. · .. -.. .. .. - - .. .. · .. - · - .. - .. · .. .. .. 

T~anrok .. - - t- .. . .. .. $3~ -!>31 ·393 . 390 · · · l\feljupaJ .. ~ .. .. .. - - .. .. .. - · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Astrachall - .. ... - - '" .. 37 ·53 .. ~ 4~ · +6 
Baku .. .. .. .. - · .. .. 14+ 136 91 159 
Derbent .. .. .. . · .. .. ~ · - -- '- .. ; .. .. .. .. .. .. -
Kookin .. .. .. .. - .. - · .. - .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. -,J«(Jwnb .. .. . .. loo · .- A .. -oo f . .. .. .. - .. - .. .. · .. 
Jurbourg - ... .. .. .. .. - - - - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. -G4rsbaor " . - . - · .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. · .. 
GFOdftO .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. '- - ... .. .. · • .. .. ..: 
Talallsko~ .. - .. .. .. - · - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~ff.st "-

- - · . - . - - .. .. - .. - - - .. - .. .. · .. .. .. .. .-
rebOFOwo '. • .. .. · • · .. ' .. 0 .. .. ... .. .. ' . .. .. · .. 

Zecl:.answet~ .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. · .. · "'I .. .. .... .. .. 
GOlnOrlsk - · · - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. .. 
Gorot.§bsl!IlSbi .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 01' -.. _. 

• - - ..... .. .. .. · Nur .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - · .. .. .. · .. 
nadsunlow · - -.. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. 
GoSiMius - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. '- - ... · .. - .. '" - .. .. 
Vstolug .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .-- -WoJobscbiski '1 .. - .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 
DFushkopOi .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. .. -.. .. - .. · .. .. .. - • .. .. 
lsakawettk\ .. .. .. .- .. .. .. .. .. ... - - .. .. · .. .. ... 

· · Diibasoar - .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. .. -
l\Iohi.kw . - .. , .. .. ' .. .. .. .. .. · .. -oo .. .. • - .. - · l\Iajah .. .. - .. .. .. .. - .. ... .. 

~ - - .. .. .. ... .. - . - - , 
;l?iennurg .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. - .. , .. .. - .. - .. - .. 
Ors.b. .. ia .. .. . . .. -- - .. - .. - - • .. .. - !" .. • .. 
Hatskala .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 

-:Curatsk - • - .. - - · - ... .. .. .. .. .. ~ · .. .. .. 
Xalmik~t' -:.. .. . . .. t . ... - - - .. - .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 
Gourief· - - - . . .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. · .. .. - .. .. .. 
Troitsk .. .. "" .. - ~ 

.. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Verko Cura,lsk .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. · .. .. .. - .. .. - .. 
2wemogolosskaia .. - .. .. - .. .. .. - · .' .. .. .., · .. - --
Petrror.a.ulopskaia • .. .. - · • .. • .. .. · .. · • - - -
Preenegw.o$skoi - .. ~ .: .. .: - .. - .. · .. - .. .. .. .. .. 
Nekol.a&skaia 

. ~ . .' -' - .. .. .. .. - .- .. .. · ~ .. .. - .. .. 
Omsk - · .. .. .. .. - .. . .. - - - .. .. - .. .. .. 
Sernipatatuara .. - - .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. 
.oust Ctl.mwenaogor~iA. .. .. - ... - . .. .. .. .. .. -. .. • ,.. r 
Corrako .. .. .. .. · .. - - .. - · .. .. - '.. .. .. .. .. 
BuchterllqeJaSkll .,. .- .. .. - ~ - .. .. · .. .. .. .. - .. - -
Kezlar .. · .. • .. .. .. - - .. · .. .. .. · · .. .. .. 
Klabkta. 

, '-.. - · · .. .. - .. .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. • .. 
Iscbura~gantucki - ..; .. - .. - - .. · .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. -, -TitUs .. .. .. .. .. - - - · ,,. 

" - - .. ... - - .. I .. -. .. 
TOTA.L .. .. - 5,12~ ,-5,173 4,80g T~'h78G -

..,. 
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- ~ - .Appendix (Q.) 
- - - of RUSSSIA in 1818 and 1819. 

V AUJE OF GOODS. VALUE OF GOODS. .DUTIES COLLECTED. 

1818. 1819. 
1818. 1819. 

Imported. ~xported. }mported. :Ex p.Jrted. , ----1U. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. FA 
1,14-6,193 15 ] 'f.,797.933 16 ! H~,+03 .s~i 9,°31,088 4-0 § 93'2,400 "' 536,837 991 15 .. .. - 77.833 55 i .. - - 198,888 78 11.135 7S ~5,493 96 i .. - .. - - - - - - - .. - .. - .. 154- 84t - - - - po .. - .. .. - - - 41 18 57 77 

lu,...,8,099 - 100 ,3.1&,'25 8 - 110,601,!l15 2.3 84,998.6+ 'l 67 23,033,211 29i 20,'258,540 51 t - - - .363,008 '1+ . ... .. '2!)6,~'1 99- 18,999 35 12,068 80t 
86,235 +'l 326,9'2+ 14 208.235 45 358,577 56 76,853 5Q I 12'2,747 3 2 

S,382,953 ' 6 967,398 Hi 1,416,3t8 38 i 5'24,53~ 26 680,295 97 458,1'22 78 l 
+°,'40 .. 294,93() - 4S,OQO - IS8,O" - 26.SIl 13t 22,'21° 16t 

1 ... .1680,184 9$ 5$,290 .8.67 45 10.53.2,660 14- 4'2.;28.375 9° 5,506,43-l- 94i 4,976,°51 61t 
21,4°0 60 3 13,47'1 - 3°,93° - 28'2,560 - 33,447 131 ~0,909 2\ 

!82.93O - ~050,541 94.1 '03~99 - ~,668,303 "'i 24+,23:1 23.! 262,486 '23 t 
1!895,803 30 1 '\,39+,591 +'l 89 1,0°+ 49~ 3,053,097 15 1,037,582 Qt 4°5,758 93£ - :r. 

46,09~ JO ho,88g 8 58,6h - 588,674- +5 S7.1OI 18 37,'2H 35 
4,.(il7.1UO .50 l 2O.s"a'+i5 11 5.28-\,233 18 i 14ao16,8og 20 1,19~JOO'2 75 ~ 1,345,103 3f 

132,873 - 17,11° - tg7,7 t5 +0 26,011 50 274- 50 457 85 i-.. • -- .. - .. .. .. - 2,~1,OS8 41f 5,167 2l 3,3 17 3!!f - .. - .. - - - - - 765,055 55 2,91H 7'1. 1,9°5 70 t 
1;1157,153 , 0 1,623,253' Uf ~,sn,g2'" 14l 95,007 50 2'lO,1(j~ 83 612,5'lS 83~ 

,lO:ltt7S - ~7s.,1S6 4-0 175.2 21 - g,178.g72 60 u6,4-50 14! 133,555 19 t - - .. 33,11>1 25 2,896 - 51,076 - 1,359 76 l 970 19 f - .- " 1l',tlO - .. .. po 18,.\73 GQ 52~ 7 l i 866 27t - - - 1,030 - - .. - 240 - 67 .6 i 15 55i 
• .. - 6,737 - - - .. 1,~If) - 1,'3' 4S 3,595 38 
3,138S47 5$. 1~710~84S 7'1 . 'Z,6Sa.h'1 73* (i.6640540 10 1.2°40553 47~ 1,700,079 7t .. - - 1,169,533 63 j - - .. r,7~8.897 - 34,77tl 82l 33,041 Hi 
5?13~274 ~g.f ~~,!i6 10 l.tS!J.3sg 97i 1,QS7.4'!S 511 ~91,8~6 l~~ 247,982 81 
1,394,(ig'.l 25 21 5,'237 70 388,5 10 47i 2 15,015 - 104,61 5 i3f 152,194 55 t - - .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. - +'4 - 315 30 - .. . - - .. .. - .. .. .. .. 26 - :l 60 
1,1670421 32 +,285 - 191,380 39 223,580 80 4°2.19 1 .. pi 394,758 76~ 

76,114 75 4,397,695 H 57°,200 7° 9,44-8,418 98 152,055 '2~ 469,'46 24 
5.696 - J94.611 - 13,925 - 214,705 - 3,592 88 f 5,454 86~ 
5,775 40 )02,975 10 2,47 1 37 87,000 30 5,130 3~ 3·935 47 

7 1.756 75 216,595 - 1,'234,330 88 146,789 25 62,308 III 389,89 1 69i 
',9'23,799 88 f 3,416,186 30 J,765,156 20 3,5°9,080 2.S 1,064-,306 '391 398,737 3~ .!. ;)+ .. - .. ~,6H,680 15 3,000 - 3,571,57<:& 52 ]82,916 88 i J69.049 8 .-5,860 - 572,876 80 8,070 - 980,38-1 50 21,09 1 351 31,97+ 72 ! 

662 - 123,~11 25 62() - )06,925 - 3,056 13 ! 2,99 1 go .. .. - 379,472 - .. .. - 360,05 1 - 13,410 lIi 30,848 4t 
7,42+ - 233,5 81 - 5,626 - 280,401 - 4,153 56 ,.,89 1 33 

4,631,~0'l 7t 6,569,°99 95 6,111,096 85 +,7 10,j0 7, 80 597,468 -i 9'28.116 40 
43.001 76 1 )06,879 60 In,798 26 65,9°8 - 16,925 66 2'2,7 13 42 ! 
33,73 1 - )13,787 +0 188,148 2.0 11335,'200 14 83,426 S9t 70 ,135 79* 
72,846 55 188,105 7° 75,859 50 130 ,691 50 18,408 75 ~ 18,310 871 
60,847 70 7°,999 - 83.367 50 22,950 - 12.7°5 gf !M86 S3t 

235,708 65 2°3,0+3 90 2.10,652 So 168,777 15 35,538 46 i 33,9S6 73t 
204'n,SI3 94 1,232,096 75 1,093,goo 68 1,0:17,460 So 437,979 2.3i 120,166 14f 

675,358 25 1,832,764- - '7+9,39 1 50 1,382,818 - 264,33° 34t 223,'263 +8{-
10,191- - 53,385 50 33,305 80 5,383 50 81 7 671 207 13t 

~,537,081 50 1,289,967 83 1,8119,828 - 1,095,630 5 161,9'23 55 i 201,893 55~ 
""',+9& 80 34,12'1 ... 13,796 - ;,550 - 1,330 73f 541 481 
~.O+3 - 1,020 - 200 .... .. - - 27 4'1.1 146 88 
+,745 .... 9,03'1 - 12,920 - 8,154- - 341 43i 184 47.!. .. • 4-

1°7,39 1 90 79,7°8 51 71,927 50 65,462 50 2,010 Hi 973 60 
37 1,794 5s0 2630410 63 19'2,'179 9° 122.176 60 5,583 43! '1,946 3si 

..... 127,158 10 2,7°5,233 25 611,825 50 1,588,062 50 50:M43 3'> .! 322,895 2. 114 

2,085 - J,645 30 4-,1'25 60 7,746 50 54'1 3t 389 Hi-
3,500 - 1,122 10 57,743 50 +t567 50 392 9 18,140 4ii 

J,0340326 65 +07,60+ 95 538,95 1 90 +5°,241 50 62.977 +! 36,346 69t 
34,857 60 73,273 - 9,106 5° 57,026 \ 50 J,5 11 '25 f 1,779 16 ~ 
30,033 75 21,907 35 4 2,648 - 29.35° 50 +97 si 609 62 

769 50 18,395 15 33,530 80 57,644- '31 297 3t 1,35+ lli 
5U ,186 70 245,243 51 4-52.598 SO +19,236 85 57,°38 36 25.0'29 -1 

13,'259 60 2,935 - 66,3 10 50 38,158 35 73a 31 ! 1.3'4 90.! • 4-
25,60'l go !l0A-17 50 42,157 80 28.95'1 50 45'1 5+'1 2,'208 77 f 
27,3~9 85 19.597 95 37,505 60 14,91+ 'li 925 18 :l g,61+ 50~ 

1,283,588 35 247,687 2.g 659.430 75 117,712 50 5S,871 64 33,26'1 98 f 
3,169,116 18 ! 3,169,110 l8! +.142,485 7'l 4,142,485 72 !l,g6g,260 50 A 4,369,336 9".!. -+ - - - .. . - - ... - .. - - 54 15i 20 26-l; 

398,398 4-0 22,68+ 15 47 1,261 10 28,954 50 
. 

82.3°1 H 67,41() +oi 
, -;:-~.---

I'S4t910,63!1 821 256,075,059 h l.107,599,OO3 10 'l10,559,343 75- 4-'1.108,733 S51 39,793.34° -I '\"(" 
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Appendix CR.) 

E~TRACTcf a Letter from JOHN GLADSTONE, Esq. 

" THE trade from the North Pacific carried on by tlie Americans'n fUfS, which ulti. 
mately finds a market in China, is usually conducted in Shares, the owners having one. 

balf, the captain, officers, and crew, the other half: in some instances this interest in 

shares terminates in phina; in others, the return cargo from China is brought on for the 

divided account, and the profit of the whole voyage ultimately so divided. Tbi..American 

trade to the South Pacific for oil is also invariably carried on in shares, as it IS from 

London, and in much the same propo~tions; but this '!latem is not known in the -direct 

trade from America to India, or China, nor in any other but those named. At Boston 

and Salem it is not ~nusua1 for -ships and cargoes in the direct trade to be owned by 

-se~eral persons, in small shares; and hi some instances the captain and supercargo "have 
• -such small shares in 4lzip and cargo, the whole under the management of our ship'. 

husband; but the officers or crew a.re not admitted as parties in this system; they bave 

.t.h«ir .wages as in all common cases." 
I ' 
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AccouNTS OF I~lPORTATION 

~B.OM 

THE EAST INDIES AND THE UNITED 8T~\tES OF .t\lUEJJ.ICA, 

IJITO 

THE POR1'S Ot; MAR.SEI~I$& A~:Q. tEG.I;lORN. 

, , 

5 C . 



Appendix (S".) 

ACCOUNTS of Importation from the EasHndies and the United States of America, into the Ports of'Marseilles and Leghofll. 

NOTE of Indigo imported into Marseilles, during tbe Years specified, and distinguishing the Quantity in each Half Year. 

1816. , 1817. 1818. 1819. I 1820. 

" 
, 

iR01\{ 
From tst January From tst July From 1st January From 1st July From 1st J"nuary From ht .tull From 1st January From ht July From lst Jauuary 

to SOth J Que. to 31st December. to 30th June. to 31st December. to 30th June. to. Sbt December. to 30th JUlie. ta 31st Decembf'F. to 30th June. 
-

40 Cases {39 Serons .. } { 37 Serons } J5
8Case

• "} III Cases .• 
Amenca. - - .. .. .. .. .. 3 Cases - 9 Serons - 1 II Serons .. . · .. .. - 7'1 Cases .. II Cases - 6 Serons. 6 Ba.rrels -

Barbary .. - .. . - -- - .. . 1 Bale - .. .. .. \50 Cases ~ - -- - - -
Batavia .. - .. - .. .. oo. - .. .. .. · .. .. 4,ll77 lbs. .. - - - - -
Bourbon, late or - .. . 93 Cases .. 80 Cases .. - .. .. .. .. , . .. . .. 1 Case. - -. • .. .. -- -
Cuba .. ... - . .. .- 57 Serons • - - - - - - - -
(~ura~oa . .. " .. - . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. - .. ~ ... .. .. .. . - .. .. , .. .. . .. .. b n· 
East Indies .. .. .. .. .. . - - - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 6~ 0° .. . .. .. .. !;a Cases • -
England - - - .. • .. .. .. of. DO .. .. -- .. "" . .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 16' Do .• - .. .. .. 5 1)0 

Gibraltar .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - · .. .. 38 aales <4" .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. III Serons .. -
Isle of France 

. DO .. .. .. -.. .. - ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 .. - - - -
Italy 

, {5 DO :} 3 Serons .. 6 Bales 36 Cases .. { 3 Bales :} .. .. , .. .. p- ' 3 ~a1es 
.. .. .. .. 

I Caie - - -
Levant .. - .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t Do .. .. .. • .. 4- DO 

'M~iorca .. .. .. .- .. .. .. .. 5 n° .. - - - - - - -
Mata .. .. .. . . - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Serous . .. .. .. .. .. 10 DO .. .. .. .- .. 1 Do 

Manilla 
.. .. .. -40 p~ --' · .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. - - - -r sero .. "} 

. 
Martinico .. .. .. .. .. 1 Case .. 1 Case .. llf Cases .. .... n° .. 3 Bales .. - - - -

~ Bales .. 
-

Portugal .. .. .. .. .. - - - - - - - - -
61 Serons 36 Serons .. e75 Serons .. n7 DO .. J II Barrels 1 

239 Serons Do {48 Ser(lnS'. 
Spain .. .. oo • .. .. .. 

II Bales .. .33 Bags 1 ~50 Sewns f .. .. .. .. 15 .. 
l!a Casts. .. 

31 Cases 
J . 

40 Cases. 13 Serons. 80 Cases. J86 Cases. 287 Serons. 4- Cases. 9 Serons. 58 Casu. 36 CllSes. 

13!a Seroos. 170 Cases. 17 Bales. 4,!a77 Pnund5 WI 81 Cases. 3 Bales. 34 Cases. ~9 Serons. 59 Serons. 

5 Bales. t Bale. "99 Serons. 38 B",I(,5. 3 BaIl'S. 239 Strons. 6 DarreLe. . 
134- Suons. II Barrels. 

. 33 B.lg$" 

Since tho last date of ImporbllioD, of \his Report, Forty Cafes of Bengal Indigo have been imported from Leghorn, and Bold. 

1I1U'leiUes, 30Ul Septelnber lho.. TIl~£.rI, BrotAeTl 4' Cu. 



Accounts or Importation from the East Indies and Lhe United States of .America, into the ports of Marseilles and Leghorn-continued. 

Note of Cotton imported into Ma.rseilles, d,ring the Years specified, and distinguishing the Quantity in each Ilalf Year. 
, > 

1810. 1817, 1818. 18J9. 1820. 

nom htJanullry From 1st July From bt)anuary FraIn 1st July From tat lanuary From 1st luly From 1st ]"ouary Trom 1st July From '1st JlInuary 
{ to SOlh.June. to 31st pecember. to ;10th Jlll!e. to 31st December. to 30th June. to 31st December. to 30lh June. to Slit December. to 30lh June. ___________________________ I ____________ t _________ ·~ --- ------ -----

America, North • 

----- South • 
Barbary.. • 

'Bourbon, Iste of • 

Cuba 

Dominica, St. 
East I udies 
France, Isle or 
Gibraltar ; 
Gul;\daloupe 

l1aly.. '" 
Levant 
~1ajorca 

MaltB 

Martinico • 

Portugal 

Sardinia 

Senegal 

Sicily 
Spain • 
St. Thomas 
Trieste 

• 
• 

.. 

• 

• .' 

.-
• 

• 

• 

.. 

... 

• 

.. 

• 

., 

• 
• 

• 1,119 Bales 

'" 

.. 

,. 

.. 
: " • 

, 

.. ... II' 

... ... ... 

.. .. 
3,730. D~ 

8,+'J3' Do' 
.. . "" 

{ 
769 DO 

5 Hhds. 

81& Bales 

• 

10 D! 

.. 

1-+,'J33 Bales. 
S llhps. 

15 Bale,S 

100 DO 

, . . .. 

93 DO - ... 

19 DO 
1,781 DO 
5.958 DO 

12 Do 

• 

l'l Cases '1 'l'l Quintals 

{ 
96 Bales 

',109 Set;ons 

.1+8 Bales 
119 Do, 

., 

... 

594 B111es 

1151 DO 

~ DO 
107 DO 

.. 
8 DO 

1404 DO 

~9 Do 

51 Do 

• • 

., .... 

9.11 ~ Bales. 1 J ,O~~ Bale •• 
12 Cases. 
~'l Quintals. 

100 SerODS. • 

ltlaneilles, 30th September lho. 

4.168 Bales 

33+ DO 

{ 
38 DO 

346 Quintals 

80 Bales 

1'0 DO 

3 DO 

{ 
35-+ DO 

16 Serons 
9,5+5 Bales 

... DO 
58 DO 

16 DO 

110 DO 

15,267 Balf's. 
346 Qumtals. 
16 Serons. 

573 Bales 

• 
9 Cases 

1- . . 
{ 

-238 .Bale, 
100 Quintab 

58 Bales -~~ DO 
} ~+6 DO 

9,170 Do -
5 DO 

60 DO 

-+'3 DO 
~10 DO , 

fl,OS5 Bales. 
100 Quintals. 

9' CaseJ. 

~,u~ Bales { 

~o DO 

~H DO 
9,968 DO 

35 DO 

• 

{ 
88 Sacks} 
3~ Bales 

• 

IlO DO 

0,516 Bales 
5'29 Sf'fODS 

8+ Bates 

133 -

1 DO 

,. 
• 

21,749 Bales. 
529 Serons. 

} 1,~18 Bales 

{ 
473 Do 

19 -

~35 Bales 

at DO 

~,9t5 B~le~ 

} -+86 DO 
15 Do 
53 DO 

~ l'ackages . 
-" 

JO DO -'lP Bales 

-+43 DO 
3,275 DO 

{

I DO 
'l Sacks 

36 Serons 

{ 
!l Bales 
... Sacks 

IS8 Bales 
2~1 DO 

19 DO 

6,695 Bales. 
~ 16 Sacks. 

~ Packagel 
36 Serous. 

} 

} 

--

!l DO 

558 DO 
216 D° 

9 DO 

Turrlbull, Brolnefl ~ Co. 



= 

• . 

:gales. 
• 6 

87 
202-

2890 

25d 
13' 

1,530. 
'1.97 

1,990 

;,37$ 
64-

15S 
26 

9.00 

58 
1,626 --
3,50 t 

57~ 
146 
Uf 

1,794-
),820 

79' 
850 
11~ 

25 , 
1,30 3 

7,805 

APPENDIX,TO REPORT.' (hroughtji'OT{J,tile Lords) RELATIVE 

Appendix (S')-A~ceounts> or Importation froOl the Euat,lodic.s and t.h81 United States 

, , 

COTTO N. SUGAR. 
. 

COFFEE. , 

· IgIO. 1816. 1816 • 
. , 

1 

: Quintals. From wbence. Sacks. Cases. Hhd,;. Barrels. from wbence. Sacks. Hhdt. Barrels. From wbente. 

. 

-- . 

- Bourbon. 654- 660 89 9 Philadelphia. 1,741 '3°7 507 Philadel phi&t - Philad~lphia. - 18 - - Boston. • - 88 - Bo~on., - ..... 45- 9 Salem. 13 . - - Salem. 
i 

. - 10O 9 43 - Norfolk. • 73 76. - NorCt.lr. 
i - - 175 118 Alexandria. 2,S(h - - Bourboll; 

9.,97° - 8 - Bourbon. , - 4,388 i71 50 7 -
3ot24- 687 360 136 

1817. 
1817. 

, -
! Salem. - 1817., - · - ! Rhode Island. 

~'').°7' 'l-!-.oj! • 23' ~' .~ -- I Boston. - ·39 - - 1 Norfolk. 
346 ' r Bourbon. log Philade Ipbia. · JU3 - - Philadelphia;, - 100 -

2;100' - -- Sa14em. 20(J - - Boston .. 
34{):' I "'T'"" 

5 61 - ' Hhode Island- 43 - - Rhode Island. - -I 2",811 gS - Bourbon. 8,900- - - Bourboa. -. .....--- - -.--- . 
~,J..1..a <4Ps. !lI16. • <J,'1 9,'246 - - . 
. , . , . 

1818. 
, 

1818. - - 1 . 
- Sale Ill. 

Marbleht!:td'. 
1818 .. 

Raltimore. 783 - --- -- -- Boston. )5 1r - - - Philadelphia. 

Phil:idelphia. 3'{)7~ 26' 200 44- Sa.lem. -
49* ~o Pbila~lpbia. • - -New York. 384- 1;183 - - Baltimorer. g2S SlI' New Yerke - -

Boarborr. "'= 1050 - - Brist.ol. r 'J,fsr 15 Baltimore. - -Calcutta.. 370' 17+ ' - - Buston. 4) 28 Brislot - , 

New York. - , 
100 li50 - - 79 9 - Boston. . . . 

Charlestown • - - 270 - - - 3 Salem. 
Manilla. -5,(){)O - - - 90 7 

. Mocha.. --. - , 
2,33' - 1 -' Bourbon. gH - - Boorbazr. 

50'0. J,ooO' - .- Callton. - --;-, 355 - - - Calcutta. ...,810 35 , j 

:3',408 f ,1$19. ' 1:3'1953 ~&1 H . . I , 

-
.,..rJ; Providellee. 1819. - Petersburg. - .1819. 
~ Baltimote. • - - . 

Salem. I~O -- Petel'Sborg. . - !l00 -, - Boston. ""508 t+4 - 40 Bosten. . goo - 80 Boston. . - Charlestown. - ~1S. - - Baltimore. l~~S - 15() Baltimore. - New Port. 3,376 - - - Salem. 19 - 179 Philadel pbi&. 
New York. 1~164 

. 
Phihidelphia. Salem.. . - 172 - - 117 - -- Bourbon. 3,165 - 6 - Bourbon. 5,745 2 - BoorUoD. ~ , - Bombay_ 888 110' --A ... Bombay. ' ,!l33 - - Bcmbay. - - . - 18.30 J 1301. G . -1-0 8,SI~ ~ 415 

• 
N. B.-Tb~ abo~e is a Note of a'lllbe I~portations from the &st Indies and the United 'States of America. into the 

, All1er!caq FI~g, with. the ~xceptjoD pf those ftom. the. Isle of EOllfbonl and froIQ the British Settlements in 

Marseilles, , } 
2Sd SepteJllber 181g. 



ITO 1fHE .:!'.RADE ,WlTH EA'ST IND1ES, 1m)): <!:HINA. 
ji 

of A.merica, into tbe Forts of Marseilles 'and Legho~fi-colltinuetl. 

~AN.KjNS. TE. A. 1: DID O. .P.E!> P E.R,S 1 ' 
__ ~ ______________ ~t ____ r~_· _________________ :~'~ ____________ ~t~.~. __ +t--~----------__ _ 

1816. 1816. 1817. 1817. 

ClI!Jes. Pou.ds. Serons. From whence. Sacks. Quinta~. Frum whence. nales. Ca~es.. Pack. From "hedce. ChfStS.; From whence. ________ ~ __ --., ..--...·'-_-I __ :....,,~~,--..J.-.-I--+--_I ____ --.;~ 
, 

.11 -, 
93- -.-

I--~-

~ : 'Pbiladelphia. 
-:- j Bourbon. 

1817. -
'80 ~ +,'177 I -- I Bourb?u. 

3 
+0 

9 

1818. 

Salem. 
New York. 
Manilla. 
Bourbon. 

5+' - -

18~9. 

- Boston. 
- Philadelphia. 

9· Salfm~ 
• 1 - Bourbon. 
6 - Bombay. ---

-'It -

.- 7.000 

Phitlldelphia. 
Salem. 
Sumatra. 
Bourbon • 

1~17. --
540 - Salem. 
!13~ -- Boston, 
-- 3.500 Sumatra. 
~55 710 Bourbon. 

70 
i,ooo 
1',000 - -
....1..---__ 

'2,070 - f -
• "0 

'1818. 

3'1 -1-11> -' -------
4~ - -

1819. 

Pbilt\del~ia. 
BourBon. 
Canton. 

New York. 
Salem. . 

-

Boston. 

21 Bourbon. 

33 

1818. 

4'10 Baltimore. 

'100 Boston. 

'l39 New York. 

309 is :JOO Salem. 8S9 
510 ..;..: 460 PhiLidelpbia,=_=--_.;-___ _ 

1$18. 

-'- 1,660 1 Salem., 1-'---oJ-.... ---t--=--
'~oo - Philadelphia. 819 as' ,60 
- 7,000 SumMFar -. - . , •. ----
!Zoo 8,660 

RATT Al'fS. 
?t 

1810. 

1819. 

16.., Salem. 

1 __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;; ... ;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;; ... iiiiii ... --;;;;i;;;;----1 3,180 - Boston. 

90 , Philadelphis. 

)2' Bombay. 
Philadefphia. q Salettl. B .. ndles. QUlllta~ Number. FroJ)'fwhence. ~_-=! 
Sumatra. ---- ~ ---I~-...:.;..· _L.' --I 

509 -
($77 -SA.LTPETRE. 

- .4,300 

BoutbOlf. A 

B b 1_~T_oo~ ____ 1-_--__ ~=B~ou=r~b=on='L-Jt __ ~~ ______ __ om ay. I- " 
1817: 20 I----;-t---.----r------I 1,074-

Sacks. ,CMe~; jQuintats. From wlience,. -...--. 

'-

__ ' 5,460 +,3001 

356 ~o 825 Dourbon. 
, 

SILK. 

300 I -, ~ - t calcutta .. 18Uf.: 

1819. Bales. Cases. From whence. 

Bo~ton. 
Boirrllon. 

~ 

- -- ~ 
1819. 

~: l :: 
1-
3
-,-33-7 .... ' t-.-u-

0
-f7 

l,la 
i'15 

2,QOO. 

Boston. 
Salemi ; 
PhiIadelpliia. 

. " 

5 1 S' Boston. 
3' -- Calcutta. 

1----1---

It 181 

160 

300 
- !Salem. 

- : - • I Boui'bon.' 
I 

1----1--
, I' '- -, +60 

Por\t 0.£. MarseiUes, of. ~ arlicl'es. spe.cUied,JrolD. the ls.llan.il.aJjt lSln to the. present da.te is theJC JIavtf all been ma.de under the 
Indi~, ~hiCh lbave beer» made unde'rttitf Fmtc1il1ag. . .. - -' 

TarnhullJ Brotler, & Co. 

511 
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Appendix. (S.)-Atc~unts of Importation from tho East Indies and the United States of America, into tl.le Ports of Marseilles and Leghorn-continued. 

Note.of East Indi~ Produce .imported into Leghor~J in the fo119wing Years. . , 

SUGAR. COFFEE CLOVES. CINNAMON. CASSIA- LIGNEA. rEPFER. GINGER. INDIGO E.I. P. NANKINS. ' . or tr.ll.,orts. e>f aIr 8orts. GOODS • . 
, . . 

7,l00.Bag" r'" 9.000. ;Bundles. u ... 

111,146 Bags., 1,070. Barrels. ~ 'i,.~ . 370. Chests • 20.+ Chests. ~C.I ..... 5+ Bales. 168 Bales. 3 Million Ibs. 3,680. Bags. 1817 - .. 1,084 Chest~ Calcutta. -497 Casks. ~ ~ ~ ~Oo. Matts. ~oo SeroDs • 3,180 BaJe •• 312,000 Pl. 
.. 0 ;l. 

1011 Tierces. 290. m. Ibs. a'" 33 m·lbs. . 
31t Bales. Moka. . 

• 

-,Of5 Bags. } 

1818 -{ 6,350 Bags. 630 Casks. Do. . 9'l·Bales. 
134 Bales. 137 Chests. 

1 i Million lbs. J~730Bags. 191 Chests. .. 
20 Casks. 2,0.33 BaltS . a+,oooPI. 1,780 Chests 234 Tierces. 2,30.0. Bundles. '96 Serons. 

,",0. m·lbs. 

- - - ---
f 

20.,589 Bags. 5,359 Bags; } 538 Bags of 

",2+ Chests. 1,664 Casks.! DO. Sumatra. 
10.A-64 Buud]es •• !l66 Chests.~ 

1819 - -} S81 Tierces. ,500 Dl Ibs. 90. Bales. 208 Bales: 119 Chests. 3 Million Ibs. !l,aS7 Bags. hI Serons. 3t643 Bales. 4'13,3°0. P', , 
25 ,Casks. , 

1,554 Bales Moka. --347 Chests Sugar 

'" 
' Candy. 3,700 Bags Java. 

16,550 Bags. 930. Bags. 

196 Cuks. 530 Bundles. 
, 

:1+0 Ches,ts. 
1820 - -{ SOC Chests. 4,8 BaIts. 78 Bales. 1,90.0. m·lbs· 1,150. Bags. 1.910 Bales 'llCit,OOo. P-. 

lip to lit Sept. 
10C)' n· . Sugar 518 Barrel So 136 Chests. 1-' Serons. 

Candy. 250. III. lbs. Sumatra. . 
Stock on hand ) 
: on 1st Sept. 980 Bags. 550.,0.0.0. Ibs. None. None. 20,000 Ibs. 600,0.00. Ibs. 12o,ooolbs. 103 Chests. 1-So. Bales. 150 ,oOCP'. 



TO'TliE TRADE WITH EAST INDIES AND CHINA: 383 

Appendix (f.) 

EXTRACT of .s, Letter, on tbe subject of Sincapore. to the 1\Iarquess of ' 
LaQsdowhe, d,ated Bencoolen, 15th April 18:Jo. . 

" THE rapid rise of this important station, Sillcapore, during the year that it ha:s 
been in our possession, is perbaps without its parallel. \Vhen I hojsted'the British 
flag, the popl1lation scarcely amounted to 2.00 souls; in three months the number was 
not less than 3,000; and it nOl'V' exceeds' 1 0,000, principally Chinese. No less than 
] 73 sail of \'essels of-different descriptions, principally native, arrived and sailed in 
the course of the first two months; and it already. has become a commercial port of 
importance.' I consider myself extremely fortunate in the situation, and in not haVIng 
had to complain of anyone of the almost im·ariabJe difficulties attending the esta
blishment of new settlements: The establishment has more than equalled my anti
cipations; and its effects have been more marked and sudden than I.could have con
templated, though not more 50 than I wished. 

'" If our object in the Eastern seas and i~ China, is commerce, and commerce 
alone, I am not aware of any plan 'So easy of adoption, or so unobjectionable, as that 
of making our station free ports. In a political point of view, it will have the effect 
of preventing and deterring other European nations from settling on the neighbouring 
coasts; for our continental possessions will enable us to do that, without conSidering 
it as a loss, which no other nation could do, except at a dead loss, in consequence of 
the greater distance of their power; this is particularly applicable to the French, 
'Russians, and Americans. 'Ve can not only afford to maintain oUI: Eastern stations 
without levying duties at them, but by doing so, we improve the general trade and 
consequent prosperity of our continental possessions. No other nation could a,fford 
to maintain such stations, without levying duties. 

" In a few years, if the system on which I have commenced is followed .up, the 
whole of the Eastern Archipelago will be clothed from Great Britain; and I see nO 
'reason why Ava, Siam, Cochin China, and even a large portion of China, may not 
follow the example." 

Appendix (U.) 

Appendl~ 
(T.) 
~ 

Appendix 
(u.) 

COPIES- of all Representations made to His l\fajeSty's Privy Council; or the 
Committee for Trade, in the years 1819 and 1820" relative to the Trade with 
Countries within the limits of the East India Company's Charter; and -also. L ____ -----, 

Copies or _Extracts of aU Correspondence between the Privy Council, or th~ 
said Committee, aml the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, on th~ 
s~~jec~ of such Representations. - . 

No.1. 
'To the Right honourable the Lords of the Committee Df Privy Council 

. for Trade and PlantatIons. 

The bumble ~Iemorial of tbe Committee of the Society of Ship-

Sheweth, 
Owners. -

THAT the British ship-owners have been, ever since the late peace, and are at 
the present time, greatly distressed by 't~e want of sufficient employment for their 
vessels, in those channels of trade which remain open to them. 

That much relief would be afforded them, if the restrictions imposed by the laws 
regulating the East India trade, were 50 far relaxed as to enable British ships in the 
private trade to enter into competition with foreignerS, in those brancbes of commerce 
with India and-China which are now carried on. by means of foreign ships. . 

That a most valuable trade might be carried on from this,co~ntry, with the north
west ,coast of A\Ilerica, in Britisb manufactur~, to be exchailge~ Jar furs for the 

476. . ,. .' -' ". -, China 



\. 

. 
~&.4 AP.fENDIX TO .REPORT (brought/rom .the .LJ.rds) \ RELATIVE 

Appendix China market, provided that British vessels were permitted to take in return cargoes 
(u.) I at China, for other markets than UIpse ~f tjl~s .country; which trade is at present 
~----- almost wholly in the hands of the Americans. 

That your petitioners are also led to believe that, if the like facilities were afforded 
with regard to the return cargoes from Ghi~a, a val~a~le ~mme~daLintercourse 
might 'be establishe~, with other parts of Ameri~~, and plsp ~lUt eoemn China, and 
with Borneo, Celebes, and other parts of the Indlan Archipelago; to the great advan
.t~ge of I;Jritis~ shipping. 
(. :rh~t, in'icprr~~oration of w~at is t1)us ,set.f.o~, y.OJl(p~tiponerB begJel\ve tp:repre
~eqt 'to y'~ur lordships, t~a~, SIQc.e t~e ,ll~.ac;~,. tQe ,t~f1.~~ l'!i~h ,Cl1jqa ,Alooe, cartiad op 
~'y .t\~erican ve~.~~ls, qas ~o ~~pj~l)r ,inqe~~eft ~ I~O ba~e ~ql.¢.oye~,.in ~e .s~aspp Qf 
(1,81 oj -,l:a, ~o les,s ~Aa.n ),~,990 ,~~ns ~r. $,hlP'p,~g, ,AA~~~ep ,vj ~ ;~99 seJllI)en. 

That the )3I-itish ship-owijers CA\lll~t ,l:t~t leeI ~t ,to be ~~ e~tr~m~ h~r~&hip. that 
,t9~ii' vesse~s sh?~lc;1 be ~;tb\ou't ,c~p)p'y', ~~~J~t. ~h~r .fpr.e~g~ r~vllls iin~ a I;llO/5,t ex-te.n
~~)'y;e,~~d lucx:atlve,eqtplQYl¥ent, .o,f ,~hleh ~q~~b y'e~sels ml,gh.tfha.ve~he grCi\ter Pa.I:~J 
~tich t9 the advaqtage of the ,manufaciur~l,lg(~n~~rading jnter~stsJ_41Q~ Jp tbe nation ,~t 
).aFge, were it ,nQt for ,the prohibi,~iqns ;and r~~tric~oqs 'to ",bieb YQur ,pe,titiQoers .h~ve 
referred, and from which (as your pe\ti~on~rfJ Ib~llev,e) ,the ,Hol)oUlJlble East lJ,ldi41 
,(;~J;Ilp'any d~rive ,no benefit whatever, JlS they ~,arry ~ln no tra~~ ,with the nor~h-west 
#?as(of An;ic,rica, or with the fQdian ~rchipelago ; ~P,£l f1.S ~~ ~xp'o.l1 of te~s from this 
1~~u.n.try to \oe continent of Europe, bas rapidly dlt~injshe~, 'an~ ~ay now be said.to 
-4~~~ft an end, t,be total quantity expo,rted ju tbc,yearJ.~~S p~rjnghfen onlyg8,oop)bs. 
w~~ght. -

'Tpat the Qist,ress of the British ship-o~nqs, .ar,isin.g fr.om ~4~ wAAt of pro.6ta.ble 
empJoy~ent lor ~hejr ships, is rendered the (pore mortif,.in,g, by tbeir wi~nelJsiJ)g S9 
i"f1P'

l
uf an jncr,easf, in foreign ~jpping, ~nd seeing that ser~rp.J .foreign ,shjps ,b3vP 

.a,~~,u1llIy c1e~ared PQt' for ,China ~qd ~h.e f:ast Jn4ies, frmn 13rit'ijij p~rts; 'Pi.;, . 
, ,Ships. :;rODS, Men. 

In 18)7 I 8 I ;Z~938 i J75 
J~18 i .1 ~,54{i l56 

t~~<l it is ~~U kno~p, ~~~ a y~ry large prop.ortiQn pf their cr~w~ cons~t, 9f British 
s~3:~,eI11 whor:n the 1"~t pf emplqYlPept ~q. Bri~ish rnen;hapt f~se1s 9~d jndu.ced t9 
emigrate; so that ,the superabundance which existed at the ciose pf ~~ l"ar, ij ,1;10'1\' 
succeeded by a want of prime seamen. 

T~!lt under these circumstanc~s" your petitioners ~ncourage the hope, that if His 
Majesty's government should see fit to call the attention of the honourable directors, 
to the subject, they would feel tha~ j;he present ~tatc of things is very different from 
that which existed before the peace had set free the shipping of the whole world; and 
that a foreign trade of great magnitude (and -which is daily increasing) has grown up, 
in which, if Br~tish sqips were &llowed to parti~ipate, the mqst importapt ~enefits 
~quld atis~ 'to' the qwners, as 'fell' as ~o the nation at large; whilst On the other 
hand, if they are to remain excluded~ 'the whole of this brancl\ of trade will centre in 
foreigners, wit~ consequences to t~e shipping and general interest~ of' this country of 
th~ very op'~osite kind ;' ~nd th~t the honourable directors will, not, see cause to object 
to admit the British private trader to p'articipate therein (under every requisite regu
lation for the protection of the peculiar interests of the Company) to the limited ex
tent herein suggested. 

Your petitioners therefore humbly solicit, ~hat your lordships will be pleased 
to take this important subject into consideration. 

. And your petitioners wm ever pray. 
, (Signed) John Wm. Buckle, 

N° 33, New J?J'oad Stret:~, Cha~rq1al.l of the .Committe~ of Ship-Owners. 
1 ita August 1819-

NO.2. 

To the Lords of the ComlQittee of His l\fajesty~s 1110st honourable Privy Council 
for Trade and Plantations. \ 

Sh 
'The ~V.~bl~. ¥er:no,rial o~ the up.q,er:signed· MerchaI.1ts p( Lon,dQD" 

ewetb, ' , 
!~A r:I; Y9~~ ~m~~0x:i~\i~t~, i~pre~s~d ~il?, a, deel;l ~s~ 0,( .th~ advantages, b.oth 

~~~~~~l-~n9 mdlvidual, ~~~t would 1!l!aJ~lbJ! .result froOl open~ng t9?se ~ha~nels of 
traa~ whlcn are how ~hut td I British' enterpnse, beg leave to submIt theIr Vle.Y!'s to 

.... ' .) your 
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Appendix 
(u.) 

your lordships' consideration; lconvin'ced as your ,memorialists are, that it is neithir 
the object of parliament, nor the policy of His Majesty government, ~o exclude .... 
British ships and capital from any trade tbat is at the same time open and profitabie --........... 
to foreign rivals. , 

That your: memorialists have nevertheless had the mortificatIon of observing? since 
the return of peace, a wide commercial field wholly occupied by foreigners, in which, 
from the port of Canton in China being open to tnem, but shut to private British 
ships, the Americans alone have carried on a most lucrative and gradu~ll'y increasing 
trade, ",hich has arrived at such an extent, that in the Ias~ year (or the season of 
'1817-18) il6 less than 18,000 tons of their shipping, navigated by 1,500 seamen, 
were employed to convey the produce of that empjre to the markets of their ownl 

country and of foreign Europe. 
That from the easy and amicable intercourse which has subsisted throughout this 

, period, between the Americans and' Chinese, and the kn9wn desire of the latter for 
its continaante' and extension, your memorialists trust, it has been sufficiently proved, 
that the fears formerly t.ntertained, of disputes arising out of a freer intercourse with 
the Chinese, to the probable annihilation of all trade with that singular people, are 
wholly groundless. 

That you't ,memorialists also conceive it to be manifest, that nO' detriment can 
arise to the honotitable East India Company, from allowing British ships to convey 
cargoes from Canton' to foreign markets, in like manner as is now practised by the 
Americans and others' (who have the additional advantage of employing yesse)s of 
any size;) since it is obvious, that the demand for foreign markets will and must be 
supplied by other nations, in proportion as British merchants are excluded from 
a participation in these adventu,res. 

That if proof of this self-evident proposition lVere necessary, it mig~t be adduced 
in the almost entire cessation of the export of teas from England to the Continent; 
which .. is now wholly supplied through the channels above-mentioned. Your me
morialists therefore trust, ,that sour lordships will be convinced, that the further 
exclusion of private Briti~h ships from the port of Canton, can only operate as 
8: sacrifice of British interests, without, benefiting, in th~ slightest degree, those of the 
honourable East India.company. 

That your menrorialists beg further to submit to your lordships, that bY' opell.ing 
the port of Canton to British entetprize, as above suggested~ the trade of this country 
will be advantageously extended to varjou~ parts of the great continent of America 
(not subject to tht'i United States,) as' well as to coasts and islands in Asia, which i~ 
never now approaches. They are also persuaded, thai a wide lield will thus: be 
opened to the consumption of British produce, tending ill' a great degree tO'the relief 
of that distress which pervades at the present moment our manufacturing districts, 
arid, giving employ to a large adaitiohal body of seaIrtenj who will otherwise 1)e driven 
to) s~ek. the 'Service,- and ulti'mately to becom!3 the denizens or subjects of other 
states. 

Your memorialists therefore humbly solicit, that this im,portarlt subjeCt may 
be brought utlder-y6ur lordships early consideration. 

Ana your memorialistirwill ever pray. 
(Signed by) Wilson and Blaizcnard. 

JosePh Marryat and Son. 
Londbu; 1 st NdVetuber 1819~ And sundry other houscsJ 

No. s. 
t~ the Right hOl1our~ble' the- Lords of Hi~ Majesty's most:honourable. Privy 

Council, for Trade. 

'The'Bumble:Uemorial otthe ~ridei'sJgneq Eas'( India' Agents, 
Sheweth' ". , 
- THAT your rn~iiiqtia1isrs ~eing' appti~e~jbff,ll~etriorja1~ 'from:sunary mercb~nts
?f Londori, havi~g·beeii'p.re.senf~a to'your l?rds'bips, bea~i~g:. ~~,te,th~.:I.~~ ~o~ehlb~r 
lOstant, and havmg for ItS object to obtam, upon the grounos therem sel forth, 
a paitlc1pa\\QD 'in' tn6se. 'advantages in the trade frow Cahtojl to' foreign ~UrQpe" 
no~ ~xclusiVely ,ejijqyed by' f9reigriers, under'the operation' of the honourable- East 
IDdiir,c;:ompa~y's charter, find it: an imperative ,dutY to 'their coiiUnercia~ constitu€n~~ 
in Ihgia~ antfniore espedally to those engaged in'Eastlnaja shjppj~g, i'o'petitioD OJ) 
. '47'6. 5 E their 
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Append,,, their behalf, that, in the event of your. lordships conceding the .indulgence solicited 
,«(J.) by, the British'merchants of London, a similar privilege may be conceded to the 

---------'), merchants of British India, .so tba~ 'thel may be permitted to navigate their ships, 
built in InQia, from Canton to foreign Europe. 

Your memorialists trust YO,ur lordships \\ ill sec, that the· granting similar in
dulgence to tbese. two classell of British interest, i! equally free from objection, on 
the ground of its tending to injure the interests of the honourable the East India 
company; and they respectfully submit, tpat as respects contingency of danger from 
tumult or quarrel between the Chinese ,and the crews of ships, the long continued 
commercial intercourse that has subsisted between the natives of British India and 
the Chinese, without any occurrence of the sort, affords the most satisfactory evidence 
tha't it will'in future be conducted with equally uninterrupted harmoJ;ly and good 
understanding. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed), Bazell, FarfJuhar, Cr(J'llJf()rd, and Co. 

Loudon, 26th November 18 J g. 

Pa.rtOT', Cockerell. Trail. and Co. 
Palmer, UTilson, and Co. 
8mit!" lngla, and Co. 
TYilliam and ThoTIZIJI Raikes. 
Fletcher, Ale.ralldt'r, ,and Co. 
Rickard8, Mackintos/,. Lazc, and Co. 
Baring, Brothera, and Co. 
Fairlie, B()nham, and Co. 

NO.4· 

To the Right htlItourable the Lords of His Majesty's most honourable Privy 
Council for the Affairs of Trade. 

The ,humble l'tlemorial 'of the Merchant1 nnd others engaged in th" 
Trade between Liverpool and the .East Indies,. ' 

She~eth, • 
1'HAT by the 53d of his I,ate Majesty, cap. 104, the trade to the East Indics a~d 

other countries beyond, the CJlpe of Good Hope, was opened to the indivj4ual 
~nterpri2e 'of this country, subject to c~rtain limitations ,and restrictions, and in 
partj~ular to the following: 

;fpe reservation to the East ~ndia compa~y, of the ,excJush'c trade with China, 
and 10 tea. . . 

Thilt the vessels, employed, should not ,be under 350 tons burthen, and that they 
should .not proceed to any place on the. continent of Asia, ,between the Indus an,d 
Malacca, except the principal settlement of the Company, without the special and 
discretionary ,hcenr;c of 'the, directors, regulated by the Board of Control, and not· 
in any places othel' tllon qn the said continent, ~et",ecn the said limits, without the 
discretionary licence of the said .Board, (the regulations pf the said Act being, by the 
~oth secti<:>n, ,subject to al~y further provisions of the , legislature, so that the restric
tIOns as to reSidence were not prejudlced.) 

"~ha~ previouslY,to the ,QPe~iing of this trade, during a period when BriHsQ industry 
carried on a flourishing and increasing commerce with other parts of the globe, the 
trade to India comparatively languished; but' since individual enterprize was par
tially set at liberty, the private trade, in ~pposition to every difficullJ incidental to 
new undertakings, has become so great, that the shipping employed 10 it during the 
six years which have elapsed, has been equal to three times the amount of the tonnage 
of the East India company. . • 

That still more important accessions to the eastern commerce of oor country might 
be attained, 'by the removal of restrictions, which, though deemed necessary when the 
openi~g of the trad~. was contemplated, have by experience been proved to be in
jurious to the private trader, without being productive of advantage to the East India 
cQmpany, or of benefit to the revenue. 
, 'fhat other nations, patticularly America, being unfettered by these restrictions, 

pdssess decided advantages civer this country in tbe East India trade, (independent or the irnportant commerce they enjoy with the Chinese;) but if the restrictions of 
t~~~a~e.~~~ rUcence' .w.ete, ~em~ved,. the British merchant ... would thez:1 be enabledta~ 

mam In 
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" maintain successful competition in the' trade to the eastern coast of Aftica, the Red 

Sen, and Persian Gulf, the Eastern Archipelago, and other countries eastward of 
~faIRcca, at prescnt nearly engrossed by·foreigners. . \ 

This commerce bas lon~ been carried on by the Americans, with perfect safety, 
and on terms of good unaerstanding with the natives; nnd they nre now actively 
engaged in cxtendin~ it, meeting with no competition but that of other foreigners, to 
whom the general state of peace has laid it epen; the East India company tating 
no jnterest therein. ' 

That the free trade to the peninsula of India, bas already ~pread our manufactures 
over the countries of the east, paving the way for their gcneral rcception; and l!Jat now 
"hen Great Dritain can supply goods cheaper than at any former period, aOlI a super
abundant population demands employment in our manufactories, it is particularly 
desirable that every channel for the products of illduEltry shou1tl freely be opened. 

That your memorialists are warranted in indulging the expectation, that such 
advantages would be the result of a less restricted commerce, "hen they contemplate. 
the origin· and progress of the trade to the Brazils, "hich, from a very small beginning, 
nnd after great individual sacrifice, has, in a short period, so consIderably jncreased, 
that the export of British manufactures to that co~ntry, is now nearly as great as the 
export to the wbole of the United States of AmerIca. 

Thnt in praying for the removal of these restrictions on our eastern COJDlllerCe, 
your memorialists seek no more than the lCl>isiaturc, under the 20th section of the 
53d of his late majesty, has power to grant, WIthout infringing on the rights or interesb 
of the East India company. 

Your memorialists would further be~ leave to call your lordships attention to 
a. sub)e<:t of no less importance to the. mterests ,of the private merchants of Great 
Britam, tbe trade with China enjoyed by foreigners. 

Your memorialists are far from desiring that the public faith, pledged to the East 
India co.mpany, should in any manner be infringed; yet they trust that by the inter
pesition of your lordships, a s~tisfactory arrangement may be effected with that 
honourable ~ompany, for giving to the merchants of this country the ad,'tmtage of 
a participation in that part of the Chinese trade (not engaged in by the Company) 
which i~ open to {oreillners, and from which the Dritish mer.chant is alone excluded 
by the regulations of liis own country. 

That your ~emorjaJjsts have repeatedly had to \\·jtness the exportation from this 
kingdom to China, of bullion, and of DritJsh manufac.tured goods, particularly manu
factured cottons, in American vessels; and to learn the return of those vessels with 
the products of China to the continent .of Europe. 

1:hat as the ,East India company do ,not in any manner participate in this trade, 
your "memorialists confidently hope, that some relaxation of the existing compact 
may be admitted, which, as it now" stands, gives a decided protection to the 
foreigner, at the expense of. the British merchant. 

That your memorialists have reason to know. that.a great and increasing demand 
fpr British maJlufactured goods has sprung up in China; that thi, demand has.been 
supplied partly by direct eX~Qrtations from this country in American bottoms, part]y 
by exportations through the United, States {the goods being first put up and prepared 
in England fOl' the Chinese market,} and partly by goods carried by the Russians 
overland; thus giving every ground to expect that a lucrative and important trade in 
British manufactures, wouJd be e$tablished with that populous and extensive country, 
\\Iere British enterprise permitted to avail itself of its own powers. 

Your memorialists therefore humbly pray, that your lordships will be pleased 
to cause to be brought before parliament, a biJl for removing the present 
testrictions as to tonnage and licences in the East 1ndia trade, Oll such 
conditions and under such regulaTtons as to your lord5hips shaH seem 
meet: And fqrther, that your lordships will be pleased to arrange with tb~ 

. honourable East India company; that a biJJ, with the consent of that 
honourable body, may be brought. into parliament, for such relaxation in 
the present laws, as may enable this co~ntry to lupplv China with our 
inanufacturcs. by direct exportation; and to share 10 the trade between 
China and the continent of Europe, under such restrictions as your lord .. 
ships shall deem necessary.' · 

And your memorialists will ever ,pray, &e •. 
(Signed) Rohal G/arb/one, 

Chairman of the Liverpool Eaat 1&&dia Allociation, 

Ap\'f'ndix 
(u.) 

I 
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NO·5· 
To the Right honourable the Lotds of His Majesty's most honourable Privy 

Council for the affairs of Trade. 

The Memorial of the undersigned Merchants in London, 
Hum bl y sheweth, 

THAT as the law at present stands, British ships are not allowed to sail from the 
Brazils, or from any other port in South America, to any port or place in the East 
Indies within the limits of the charter of the East India company, unless such ships 
have proceeded from Great Britain, be of the burthen of 350' tons or upwards, and 
be possessed of a licence from the East India comp!lny. 

That in like manner British ships cannot return to South America, excepting in 
a voyage home to Great Britain, and of the burthen and furnished with the licence 
already mentioned •. 

That in consequence of such restriction~ the trade between South America arid the 
East Indies \vill be carried On by the ships of foreign nations, whereb.}' the benefit 
arising from carrying the produce of South America to .India, and briogmg back the 
produce and manufactures of India, for the supply bf South America, will in a great 
degree fall into the hands of the subjects of the United States of America, and of 
other foreign po\Vers, td the prejudice and loss of His Majesty~s subjects. 

That ships bf 350 tons are: too large for tarrying on this trade to advantage; and 
that the necessity of waiting for a licence from the East India Company will In most 
cases entirely defeat tHe purposes of the voyage. 

May it therefore pleas!:! your lordships to take the necessary measures for 
permitting British vessels, ~ithout any limitation in regard to tonnage, to 
trade between the 'Pdrts of South America and the East Indies, in the saine 
manner as ,the ,trade is at pl'esent permitted between' Gibraltar and Malta 
'and the E8$t Indies, and without any licence being required. ' 

(SigHed) George ~ James Brtfa)n. 
:finlay Hodgson ~ Co. 
l¥illiam ~ Jama Burnk. 
G. L ~ G. Ranking. 

and eight others .. 
L ,I I '- I , • 

To'the Itight 1l0noutab16 the Lords of, illS MajesJ most. hOnourable Privy 
- touncil.fot-·'trade and Plantation. 

The Memorial of the undersigned MerChants and Manufacturers of the 
Sll~w~th city· df. Glasgow. ., 

rt~~T)i,t.a\pe~iod ~v~enl,~~-coP1Iperee ~n~ ma\l~':lf~ctu~esoith~ United Kingdom' 
are fabounng.under so l11anYt (;htHcultles, your,memonahsts have anxlOusl,Yendeavoured 
!o ;~b~!n: s?ine, tellef (rpm th~se..d·ifficulti1St by ~nalng out ne\v sources?f comm~r~eJ 
l~~r~~s~~ emplbymeQt- fOr, sippplng, amt nelv markets for the consumption of BntlSb 
manufactures . 
. /~rlat' it appears t?:' ,ypur, mem.orl~n'sts, t~a~ ~. ~ran~.~ 'of trade .wbic? is no~ 

car~Jed on by opr grea~ .c'Qmmerclal competItor$, the cItizens. o( the UnIted States 
ot America, might' ~e made highly valuaBle to'this ,countrj, _without afi'ectiog the 
privileges conferred o~ the :tta~t' Iridia compahy, oy the Act 53' GeQ. 3, cap. 155 . 
. , Your memorialists. hope it is not Q,ecessary to assure your lordspips, that it 
c~ ne~~r be ,iritend~~',~~ sugges~. a?radv~~tag~~ ~owev~~ ~reat it may al?pe~r to 
be to" tp~ g~ne~al mercantIle and m~nuradurmg loterest of tlJe cou~try, WhlCh IS to 
b~,purclia~ed by 3: _ breach of \the e~gagementS' already made to aoy class of persons 
whatever. ,,' . j '.' • 

}~~r itf ~O,~~, ap~e~r ~~ your, tne.mqr\a~isi~, that, wi~hdul in~erferiog in any way 
~ ~~ 'co~meI:ctr, Of. the East ln~Ja 'company, a most exteIiSl\'e and advantageous 
ein~\~yhient' 'of dipihii'rilay' be obtained: by permitting-private British merchants to 
carryon a trade -from the United Kingdom to China, in British ships, and- to return 
with cargoes of the, produ~e'or €liin~ to any part of ·the continent of Europe, South 
Americ~, ~rtth'el~tetr\P.'Ort$ of.North Arrlel'ka, in the same manner as is at present 
enjoyet:l I f>y'tJre-Amerlfans; and'ritli'er foreig!!' rlitions. 

That 
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That your Memorialists cannot see, withdut the deepest regret, a branch of trade Appendix 
of so lI~uch .importance, from which His l\bjesty's subjects are entirely excluded, (u.) 
pass into the hands of the ,citizens of the United States, in consequence of the \ "'-----", 
restrictions which at present exist. If your memorialists are correctly informed, 
the trade carried on by the Americans with China, exceeds in the tonnage of the ships, 
and in the va~ue of the commodities, that which is carried on by the honourable 
East ,India company to the same quarter; and British merchants have the mortifi-
catiQn of seeing American ships fitted out in the ports of Great Britain, carrying on 
a tIirect trade to ,China, while many of their own ships are unemployed. 

That taking into consideration the vast population of the Chinese empire, of the 
Eastern islands, and the adjacent coasts of Asia, and the intercourse that might take 
place between them and the western coast of South and N orih America; it is 
impossible to contemplate, without the most lively hopes~ the new. field which might 
thus be opened to British enterprise, in a number of markets from which British 
commerce has' been hitherto excluded, and in which a great many British ships and 
seamen would find that employment of which they are now so much in want. 

That 'to enable His l\lajestfs subjects to enter into fair competition with the 
Americans and ,other. foreign nationsJ it will be necessary that no restrictions should 
be placed upon the tonnage'of British ships to be employed in this trade. 

It will readiJy appear, to your lordships, that the desire ,?f your memorialists 
amounts to this ;-to~permit llriti$h merchants to car.ry on with,British ships, a trade 
which foreign merchants do now carryon extensivyly with foreign ships, and in 
which the Eas't India company.are never likely to'engage. 

Under the persuasion that this great benefit may be obtained with the 
, consent of the E.ast India company, and made available to the most 
important !nterests of the Unite4 Kingdom, without prejudice to those 
of the Corijipany ;-this memorial is with all possible respect humbly 
submitted to your lo~dshjps' consideration. . 

Campbell, Rivers, and Co. 
D. and J. Connell. 
Geo. and Rob. Dennistoun, and Co. 
R. Dalgleish, Falconer, and Co. 

And sixty-seven others. 

To the Right honourable ',th~ LQrds of ' the Committee of Privy Council for 
, Trade and Plantations. 

The humble Memorial of the principal Merchants, Manufacturers, 

Sh . th and, Traders of the towns of Manchester and Salford, e",e , , 
, 'THAT great' distress prf{vails in these tmms and neighbourhood, from a' want of 

sufficient employ.for the labouring poor. ~ 
That. the opening'of any new source of commerce is at the present period .par

ticularly desirable, both in a national point of view, and more especially in affo~ding 
employ to tile weavers and others engaged in the manufactures of this c~)Untry. , 

That your petitioners, are credibly informed, and verily believe, that one important 
branch of trade is ,exclusively enjoyed by. the Americans anil other rivals o( :th.e 

. British commerce, which,'if pursued by British merchants, would not only b~'highJy 
beneficial to the shipping,interest, but would be ~ttended with proportionatt; advan-
tage to. the mauufactures of Great Britain.. ~ . 

That the' trade to which your petitioners adv~rt, is that which is princip!llly )~rried 
on by'the vesseh of the United States to th~ north-\V~st c~st 9f A~erica, where 
fwrs are procured. for tlie China market, from whence 'vatria~le cargoes are r~turned, 
which meet a ready sale throughout the continent of Europe, the Canad~. and other 
parts of the globe., -, 
, That your petitioners understand and ,believe, that the. East India company do 

110t attend. to or enjoy any part of this' momentous cdmmerce, although by their 
charter the private merchants of Great Britain are preve~ted from engaging therein. 

That "hilst' this trade is confined to the citizens _of the Upited States, or other 
rivals of British commerce, very few, if anv~ British manufactures are bartered for 
the furs so much in request in China; but that an extensive consumption of our 
manufactures·would be the certain 'consequence of this branch.of commerce being 
laid open to British enterprise. 

476. ' 5 F- That 
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Appendix That ill' connection with the trade to the north-west coast otAmerica, aOlI from 
(\1.) thence to China, there is a. great field for the employ of British shipeing, and for 
....,.-_---J the consumption of British manufactures, in !be numerous islands of the Indian sea, 

and the coa.st~ adjacent. 
That your petitioners also know, from experience, that cotton ~oods manufactured 

in these towns have met. a ready sale in China; and that there IS every probability 
the demand would be yery extensive, if the business was carried on upon the most 
economical footin g. 

Sheneth, 

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray, that your lordships will take 
the premises into your serious consideratioll. and make such arrange
ments with the honourable the directors of the East India Company, 
as may allow the private merchants of Great Britain the same facilities 
as are enjoyed by the merchants of the United States, as far a~ {Day be 
practicable without detriment to the true interest of the East India 
company. And your petit~oners will ever pray. 

(Signed by) Edward ClaJjton, Boroughreevc. 
John lJloore, jun.} Constables. 
Jonathan Andrew. 

And sundry other houses. 

To the Right honourable the Earl of Li~erpool, &e. &e. &e . 
• 

The humble Memorial of the undersigned Merchants, l\lanufacturcrs, 
and Traders of Man~hester and Salford, 

THAT a great number of labourers, engaged ip the cotton manufacture, are 
. suffering much privation and distress; whilst many of their employers have been 
ruined, and others have sustained and are sustaining heavy losses, in consequence of 
the inadequate demand for their manufactures. .. 

That the vast national expenditure 'abroad during the war, produced a foreign 
demand for our manufactures, which cannot now be supported unless new markets 
are opened to our merchants." . 

That the disbanding of the army and navy has greatly increased the number of 
manufacturing labourers, and at the same time' cut off an extensive deq1and for the 
articles in which they were clothed. ' 

That the excessive duties imposed by the gover~ment or the United States, upon 
British cotton goods, have already opera,ted as a prohiQition 'oC many of the coarser 
articles, and greatly narrowed the demand for the finer. 

That it i& of the greatest national importance tQ find other markets for our manu
factures, or other employm~nt fOf our numerous and increuing population~ 

That the open ,trade with the British possessions in India, has offered a valuable' 
market for the sale of colton goods manufactured "in this country. . 

That a most extensive aud beneficial trade with China, which is Prohibited only to 
British merchants under the British flag, is carried, on . by foreign merchants, and 
particularly by Americans, who enjoy alsQ the privilege ",of trading with the British 
possessions in India. , " 

That some of your memorialists know, by experience, that cotton goods. and 
various oth~r articles of British manufacttlre, 'are admitted into. Chinai and a further 
extensive demand for our manufactures) would be a. certain consequence of placing 
British merchants upon the same footing as: the merchants of other countries 10 their 
commerce with China. ' ':-' 

Your memorialists thereFore humbly crave your lordships .interposition with the 
honourable directors of the East India company, to procure such an ar

. rangemenl.t as will open to British merchants that intercourse with China 

. which is enjoyed by foreigners, and a direct trade thereto, on such a basis ~ 
may not he prejudicial tQ, the interests of the Company. . • 

(Signed) , Thomas S/larp, BoroughreeVe},/ , 
Jo'hn,Orfurd, } C tabl of Manchester. 
Richara Smith ' ons es 
J. E. &il.oles, 130rougbreeve ' } • 
Thm:uzs MarrIott, } Constables of Salford .. 
Samuel Matt/zws, 

and ninety-nine others. 
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No.8. 
To the Rig~t hOll()urable the I .. ords of His Majesty's most honourable Privy 

Council for the Affairs of Trade. 

Shewetb, 

The bumble :Memo'rial of the Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures 
of the city of Edinburgh, 

THAT in the present depressed state of commerce, every channel. through which 
the manufactures of this country could find their way to a profitable market, ought 
to be opened; th\t it has been,proved, by the short experience wh'ich our tnrrchants 
have bad of the trade to the East Indies# that Bdtish goods are well adapted to that { 
market; and that with due encouragement their consumption would soon become 
very extensive in these populous countries. : 

That by the fifty-third of his late Majesty, cap. 104, the trade to the East lndies, 
and to other countries beyond ,the Cape of Good Hope, was opened to the merchants 
of this country, with the reservation tO,the East India company of the monopoly of 
tea, and also of the ex.clusive tfade to China j that other restrictions were also added 
as to the size of the vessels, which ,are not allowed to be under the size of 350 tons, 
nor to touch at any port on the continent o{ Asia, between the Indus and l\falacca, 
except the settlements of the Company, without the special and discretionary licence 
of the directors, regulated by the Board of Control; and not to any place other 
than on the said continent, between the ,said limits, without the same discretionary 
licence.' • 

That these restrictions necessarily obstruct the extension of this advantageous 
trade in this country; the. limitations of the size of, the vessels, and the necessity of 
a licince, giving great advantages to foreigners who embark in this commerce, and 
who now, in point of fact, trade to a great extent to the eastern coast of Africa, the 
Red Sea, ,and the Persian Gulf, the Eastern Archipelago, and to other countries 
eastward of Malacca, and are at present actively engaged in extending it. 

That your memorialists do not mean in the least degree to infringe the chartered 
rights of the East India company; but the trade in question is not carried on by the 
vessels of the Company; they have not the least participation itt it; it 15 wholly in 
the hands of foreigners; and the sole object of your' petitioners is to be placed on 
an equal footing WIth them, and to 'enjoy their fair participation in an important 
branch of trade, from which they ure at present excluded, without the least advantage 
to the East-India com~an~. 

That your memorialIsts beg leave also to bring under ~our consideration, the trade 
in tea, 'from''Wbich'they are wholly ~xcluded, and which IS in consequence engrossed 
by foreigners; .tliat they da not contemplate the least infringement of the charter of 
the Company, bl\t only crave to' be allowed ,8. free competition in thj~ trade with 

. foreigners, who import tea as part of their .return cargo to Europe; that this.relaxa
tion of the Company's privileges cannot be 'in'the slightest degree injurious to their 
trade or'revenues, seeing that your memorialists are ooly t>raylng '{or a participation 
in a trade in which the Company has po share, and which is atJpresent wholly en
grossed by foreigners; the effect of the- Company's ,cnarter 'being jn fact to g~ant to 
the f~reign a monopoly to the exclusion of the British merchant. ,rc 

That these restrictions,. while they are of nQ benefit to the Company, are the 
more injurious to· your memorialists, as they have reason to know that a great and 
,an increasing demand has arisen in the markets of China for British manufactures; 
tfiat this demand is partly supplied by direct exportations from this country in 
American vessels, partly by exportations through the United States. and partly by 
the tedio~~'and e;pe~~ive route to India thr~ugh th? Ru~siat1 ,erritories; that if 
a more duect cc;>mmunication could be establIshed With these rIch {ltld populous 
countries, it seems certain that a most valuable and increasing market tvould be 
opened ,for the sale of 'British goods., . • • '.. ~ 
, May it therefore please your lordships to' take thi~ memorIal mta yofir 

.serious consideration, and to adopt such'steps 8$ in ,the wisd6n:l' of yottt 
lot:dships may' seem necessary, to procure a relakatiol1 QI tbe rtstrlctiC?tis 
on'the trade to China and tlie' East Indies. ,';' 

, And your mealorialistS' will ever pray. ' 
Signed in 'the name 'and On behalf of the Clt~btt 'of 

C~mmerce and Manufactures o.f the citt of EdMbtttg~, 
and tbe seal 9f the corporation affiud thereto, thJS' 
1 ~~h day of June 1820', Ale,,~ Hende1:" ~rman. 

AppendilC. 
'(U.) 
~ 
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Appendix . NO.9. 
(u.) 

,'"--____ --J' COpy of a Letter from the Committee of Trade, qated 23d of 
August 1819, to the India Board, inclosing a copy 'of the l\{emorial 
marked NO.1. . ' 

Sir Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade, 
, Whitehall. 'l3d August 181g. • 

THE Lords of the Committee Qf Privy Council for Trade having had under con
sideration 'a memorial of the committee of the society of ship-owners, praying, for 
the reasons therein set forth, that the restrictions imposed by law, tegulatmg the East 
India trade, may be so far relaxed as to enable British ships in the prh:ate trade to 
enter into competition with foreigners, &c. &c. I have it in command to ,transmit 
to you a copy of the said memorial, and to request that you will express to the 
Commissionei's for the affairs of India, the hope which the lords of the committee 
entertain, that the commissioners may be able to induce the court of directors to give 

,a favourable consideration to the object of the lllemorialists, with whom their lord
sbips concur in thinking that it might lead to considerflble advantages to the general 
trade of this country, if, upon examination, it should not appear to be open to mor~ 
objections than are apparent upon the first view of it. 

T. P. ~ourtenay, Esq.} 
&c. &c. &c. 

I am, &c. 

,No. 10. 

(S~gned) Chetw!lnd. 

COpy of a Letter from' the Committee of Trade, dated zd December 
1819, to the India Board, inclosing copies of the Memorials milD
bered 2 and 7. 

Sir ,Office of Committee of Privy Council CoiTrade, 
~ \\'hiteball, 'lnd December 181~. 

;REFERRING you to Lord Chetwym;l's letter of the,;23d August last, transmitting 
by, dir€f~tion of the Lords of .the Committep ,of Privy Council for Trade, copy of 'a 
,merporial from the society of British ship-pwner.s, praying to be allowed to trade under 
c~rtaip.1imjtations, ~ith China; I ~m directed by their lordships to transmit to you, for 
the consideration of the Commissioners for the affairs of India, copies of two further 
memorials on the sa~e subjeC~J. wqich have been siQce addressed to this Board; 'and 
1 am at the same time to signify to you, their lordships wish, to be informed whether 
the Board of Control have bad any communication with the court o(airectors iQ 
consequence of ,L9rd Chetwynd's letter, and.if not, I am directed to ,express the 
earnest hope of this comm~ttee, that the· a~tenti(;m of th,e .court of dir:ectors may be 
called to the subject of these applications as earJi as ppssibl,e. They refer to an 
object wpich is of deep interest to the parties concerned.;' and my.lords conce!ve that 
a fav~>urable consideration of them by th~ .court of directors, under the auspice$ of 
the Board Qf Control, might pro,ve highly adv~ntageous .to: the gener.al interests, of, 
J:3~itish commerce~ I am, Sir, . 

your most obedient humble -servant, 
(Sig~ed) Thomas' .L,4Ck. . T. P. 'Courtenay. Esq., 

,&c. &c. &c. f 

No. 11. • 

LEITER from t.he India Board, dated 12th June 1820, inclosioa' :the 
correspondence j bet~ een that ,Board ahd the' Court of Directo~ 'of 'the 
East India cot,npany, jp Consequence of the two.pre~?ing letterS.. . 

My! +ord, '. _, ludia Board, June ,12t\1, .1~~O._ ' 

IN reference to your lordship·s,l..ftter of the 23d of August last, and to Mr".Lack's 
of the 2d of DeceU}ber, ,inclosing memorials from certain' ship-owners, .merchants, 
and: mapufacturers, relative ,to ~he trade, with Chin~, I am directed by the Com
missj9ner~ for .the .affairs of India" to request.that you will lay before the Lords of the '" 
Committee of Council for Trade, an~ Foreign Plantations, the inclosed copy of 
a let~er address~d by Mr, Canning" 01) the, 17th ult· to. the chairman and 'deputy . 
ch~ir~li of·the,East I\ldia ,COmpaftly, and copy 9f "the answer received from those 
gentlemen; - , ' l,: l1~ve th~,·honoui to be, '. 

.' , I ,my .Lord, $cc •. &c. &c. ' 
'Visco~pt Chet~,nd",}. (Signed): Thos. Per. Ccurtenay; 

~ !kc. &c. &~! . 
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(First Inclosure, referred to in No. II.) Appendix 

G 1 ~ ent emen, India Board, May 11th, tho. , ___ """ __ ...... 
IN the letter which I had the honour of addressing to your predecessors, on the 

14th of January last, 1 referred to the urgent representations ,vhich had been made to 
His Majesty's government, relating to the trade with India acd in the Eastern seas; 
and particularly setting fortn the advantages supposed to be deri~able to the mercantile 
and manufacturing classes of the community, from some relaxatIon of the Company's 
monopoly of the China tracie. 

These representations are 'now pressed upon the attention, not only of the govern
ment, hut of parliament; and it has, become necessary for His l\fajesty's ministers, 
to decide.. upon such poi~ts c01mected with this subject, as it is open to them or to 
parliament to regulate anew, without the consent of the East India cOlllpany. I am 
very soliCitous) however, that any determination, even upon points of this description, 
should be taken after communication with the court of directors, and, if possible, 
with their concurrence. 

His Majesty's ministers could on no account propose to parliament, any measure 
not consistent with tbe faith pledged to the Company in 1813; but I cannot help 
earnestly recommending to you, to consider whether among the privileges and 
restrictions which under the arrangement of 1813 cannot be modified without the 
Company's consent, there may not be some, the modification of which might be 
allowed, without impairing or endangering the Company's interests. 

A reservation W3s distinctly made in the 20th section of the Act of 1813, of 
a POVl er to revi5e and improve the arrangements of the open trade with India, as 
from time to time might appear to be expedient; and when under this reservation the 
Circuitous Trade Act was passed, it was announced in parliament, and recorded in 
this office, to he the desire of the government to place British merchants upon as 
favourable a footing at least as that of foreign traders, in respect to the intercourse 
with India. ' 

Experience could alone lead to a correct judgment, whether the general interests 
of the British empire would be best promoted by provisions calculated to render the 
United Kingdom the emporium of commerce witb our settlements in India, or by 
regulations which should open a direct trade between those settlements and foreign 
Europe. 

After the experience of five years of peace, His' MajestY's ministers are of opinion, 
that in the present state of commercial concerns in this country, it is advisable to 
permit British vessels to'return from ports and places within the limits of the Com
pany's charter, to any country in foreign Europe, without touching at a British port; 
and they intend to propose to parliament a: Bill for this object. 

Under such a pennissiob" Brjtish subjects will be at liberty to bring to foreign 
Europe, the commodities of India and those of China, with the exception of tea. 

This permission, ',as I have said, is in the discretion of parliament to grant, 
-without any violation of the compact with the 'Company ; but it is not to be denied 
that tea would be a most des~rable article of traffic, to those who are likely to engage 
in the new trade. 

I am'very desirous, therefore, that the Company should consider "het~er they may 
not allow of such a modification o( their monopoly of the tei trade, as withou~ 
~lldangerin:t their footing in China, or their finances at home, may give relief and 
satisfaction to the merchants, and create a favourable impression of the liberal motives 
by which the Company is actuated. 

The principal objects on the, part as well of the Company ~s of the public, in the 
China' monopoly, were, that the indiscriminate resort of .Britiib subjects. to China 
should be prevented, al'ld that the supply of tbe United Kingdom with tea should be 
Jireserved to the Company exclusively; but it appears to me that, consist,ently with 
both these ohject.~t the Company may give to the mercantile public what ~ill be con
sidered as a valuable boon. 

Thi~ "ould be effected by a permission, to British subjects to take in tea at any PQrt 
,in the .Rastero ~rchjpelago. and to bring it to' any toreign port; whether the tea. 
should be collected through the ordinary channel of the country trade, <?t whether 
a dep6t should be formed by the Company, at Prince of Wales's Island~ for exanlple, 
of-any other place, may be matter for consideration. In either case the resort 9f 
British subjects to Canton, would continue to be as effectu8ny'prevent~ as at preseQt 
Whether this pel'mission would lead to 'an extensive trade in tea, it is difficult now to 
calculate, -but it would' undoubtedly be a most acceptable concession to the public; 

476. 5 G ,nd 
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Appendix and I flatter myself, that any immediate and inconsiderable disadvantage which might 
tv·) result from it, to any brancl1 of trade by which the Company now profits, would be 

... ----. ....... ---' m9re than compensated to them, if (as in the case of the ~fediterranean trade) per
mission were given ~o the Company to carry on a similar traffic. It would thus open 
to the Company itself new thannela of commerce. 

'Vhether the Company shall be prevailed upon or not, to relax in their monopoly 
of the tea trade, to the degree which I have suggested, it may perhaps be desirable 
that they should allot a portion of their China tonnage to individuals, in the way 
pointed out in the Act of 1793 as to the trade with India; but I cannot help 
doubting whether this arrangement would be satisfactory to the parties interested. 
unless the privat~ merchant shall be allowed to send a supercargo to take charge of 
his own adventures. ' 

The former concession, ram confident, would be considered by the public, as ,,'ell 
as by the government, as a highly favourable indication of the Companfs disposition 
to meet (so far as is in their power) the exigencies of the present times, and to afford 
to the enterprize and capital of the United kingdom, in competition "ith foreign 
ll~tious, every latitude which is not incompatible witb the security of those peculiar 
interests, which parliament has so solemnly and 50 recently guaranteed to the East 
India company. 

I have -the honour to be, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient and faithful servant, 

The Chairman and Deputy Chairman 
of the East India company. 

(Signed) GeOrge Canning. 

(Second Inclosure referred to in No. J t.) 

Sir, . East India House, the 7th June 18~o. 
WE have the bon9ur to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 ith instant, 

adverting tD your communication under date the 14th January last, in which you refer 
to the urgent representations which had been made to His ltlajesty·s government; . 
relating to the trade with India and the Eastern Islands, and particularly setting forth 
the advantages supposed to be derivable to the mercantile and manufacturing classes 
of the community, from some relaxation of the Company's monopoll of the China 
trade; and stating, that it has become necessary for His l\fajesty s ministers to 
decide upon such points connected with the subject, as is open to parliament to 
regulate anew without the consent of the Company; at the same time you are 
solicitous that any determination, even upon points of this description, should be 
taken after communications with the Court of Directors, and, if possible, with thej~ 
concurrence. . 

The court have had these letters under consideration, as also ~Ir. Courtenay's 
letters of the 3d O,ct<;>ber and 6th December 1819, the former enclosing a letter from 
Viscount Chetwynd, with a memorial from the committee of ship-owners. the latter, 
wi!Q a letter from his lordship, enclosing two memorials, one from the principal mer
c;hants, manufacturers. and traders of the towns of l\Ianchester and Salford, the other 
from the merchants of London; severally setting forth the advantages which woUld 
result to them from being enabled to compete with foreigners in the China market, as 
also in the trade to the north-west coast of America, and to the islands in the Indian 
se~, &c. 

'The propositions contained in your letter to the court, of the 1 ith instant, appear 
to the court to be, ' 

1st That permission be given for a direct trade from our settlements in India to 
fore·r Europe. " . 

2 • That tlie- Company should consent to the article of tea fonning part of the 
return cargoes from Indi~ 

3d. That the Company should form a depot for the purchase of tea either at 
P,rioce of Wales Island OI: some place in the Eastern Archipelago. 

4th. That a reservation of China tonnage should be made for the public, upon the 
principle adopted in. 1793 with respect to the India tonnage. , 

J 5th. That to render the foregoing privileges. available to the utmost extent; 
supr~-cargoes should be llllowed to proceed to China, in the ship in wflicb their ad.: 
~enture is embarked, for the purpose of superintending its saleJ &c. &c. . 

The 
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The objects of the parties, alluded to in the memorials transmitted through VJS- Appendix 
count Chetwynd to AIr. Courtenay, appear to be, a free trade with China, the \.. (tJ_.)_~/ 
Eastern Islands, and with the north-west coast of America. "'-----

You, Sir, have been pleased to inform the court, that His :&fajesty·s ministers iu
tend to propose to parliament a bill to permit British vessels to retnrn from ports and 
places within the limits of the Company's charter to any country in foreign Europe, 
without touchiug at"a British port_ 

This determination having been adopted by His 'Alajesty's ministers, the ~ourt would 
have felt tbemseh-es precluded from offering any observations upon the expediency 
or inexpediency of the measure, bad you not expressed a solicitude that the deter
mination which may be com~ to, sbould be, if possibl~ with tbeir concurrence; we 
have, therefore, the bonour to submit the following observations to your consideration. 

The court have at all times considered the welfare of the East Inilia company 
to be inseparable from that or the country; and when they have felt themseh"es 
called upon to act in opposition to the declared opinion and wishes 6£ any branch of 
His Majesl)'·s subjects, they have acted from a conscientious belief, founded on long 
experience, tliat the measures proposed have been calculated to injure (ather than to 
promote the iuterests of the parties themselves, or the prosperity of the COUDtIJ. 

The present period of distress may be said to demand e\"ery exertion on the part of 
His ~[ajesty's ministers, to open new sources of commerce for the employment of the 
commercial capital of the country; and we desire to assure you, Sir, in the name of 
the court, that, if they could persuade tlremselres that the relief sought for, is to be 
found in the adoption of the measures proposed by you, for the extension of the India 
trade, and for a participation in the tea trade, they would, in the spirit abm"e
mentioned, lend their aid in supporting the views of His :Majesty's ministers; the 
cout4 however, are decidedly of opinion, not only that a considerable part of the 

.. embafra.....~ments under which the parties now petitioning labour, has been produced by 
speculations in the In-dia trade; but that the adoption of the mea..c:ures detailed in your 
letter, would inevitably tend to 'a&:,aravate rather than to relieve Bach distress. At the 
same time the court are not surprised, that an attack on the remaining privileges of the 

-Company should be attempted; for, in the letter of the cbainnan and .deputy chair
man to the president of the board of commissioners, on the 13th January 1809, when 
the negociation was carrying on nspecting the late Charter Act, it was predicted" 
" that the disappointment which the private adventurers could not fail to experience, 
'" 'would by them be charged to the influence of the remaining privilCaocs of the Com
" pany, and they \TOUld not rest nntil the whole 'Were eX~<rQished." 

. It would appear that prior to 1793, and from that period to the present tim~ the 
pririlegesenjoyed by the East India company, have been a constant ground of com
plaint and jealousy on the part of those interested in the India trade; th~ these 
parties have from time to time earnestly endeavoured to wrest from the Company 
their commercial privileges j and that in proportion as their wishes have been met. 50_ 
bare they been led to indulge mOre extended and unreasonable views. 

In J i93, when the renew3l of the Company's pri\-ileges ttas uuder discussion, the 
participation by the public in the India trade, was urged as the means whereb,Y the 
commercial and manufacturing interests of the country would be materially promoted. 
At that time the court represeOtea the fallacy of soch an expectation; they pointed 
out that British produce to a very large extent, had been exported to India by the 
commanders and officers of the Company's ships, but that no sale could be found 
tbr such goods~ although the parties" were enabled to export them free of all cliarges 
for freight, ana the Company were ob~~ to remit the Indian duties to save the 
parties from utter ruin. 

Notwithstanding these recorded {acts, the public were permitted to enter iuto that 
trade. It was provided in the Act of the 33d Geo. 3, cap- 52, that the Company 
should set apart a certain quantity of ~nnage for the use of the private traders: the 
Company stated their conviction, that no ~t extension of the export of British 
'manufactures could be effected by such a measnre: 3,000 tons w~ however, placed 
,at the command of the public, at a fixed rate of freight, much lower than the (Am
pany incurred. This quantity was never occupied by British exports. " 

In 1802 a funber ~tension was granted to the private trader, by penhltting India
built ~bipping to bring bome the return produce from India. 1be court bad offered 
to extend the tonnage for the use 'Of the public, "to 6,400 tons, instead of 3,000, ()t in 
~c:t to any 'luantity > that' 1Jligh~ be wished j thf;, however, was .re~. aIN! !.he 
pomt was ceded. At the same tune the 'COUrt stated, that DO JegJSlative proYlSlOll 
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Appendix. whatever, would be the meaos of bringing to the rivet: Thames, in time of peace, the 
CU.} I same quantity in bulk and, value of the produce of India, as bad been Lrought in time 

'- .........----', of war. 
This system continued until the peri04 approached when a renewal of the ,Com

pany's exclusive privileges was again about to be brought under the consideration 
of parliament. 

The public deemed this to be a good oppo~tuniiy for effe~tjng their favourite 
object, viz. an open and free t~ade with Jndia; and they were led to believe that the 
measur~, if carried, would yield to them and to the country the lDeaDS of great 
commercial wealth, and would be of the utmost advantage to the manufacturing 
classes. 

It is scarce]y necessary for us to repeat the arguments. which were urged, to show 
the -hopelessness of such expectations: in opposition, how€tver. to the hi~hest and 
most competent authorities, in the face of experie~ce, and iq contradiction to the 
policy which had been observed with respect to our Indian trade, it was thought tit 
to recommend to parliament to permit an open trade to and from India, with such 
ports in this country as might be deemed fit ,for the reception of Indian produce, 
consistently \vith safety to His l\lajf,sty's revenue. 

The experiment has been-tried. The predictions of the court have been verified. 
·Ships have swarmed into_ the trade, and a ruinous competition in the 'markets, both 
at home and ab~oad, has been the consequence. 

It can scarce]y be contended, that Great Britain has derived any solid benefit 
from an increased exportation of its manufactures, in consequence of the provisions 
of the Act of J 8) 3. The system upon which the trade has been carried, on, has 
beeq such as inevitably to lead to ultimate ruin. The goods are supplied by the 
manufacturer on ~redit; the exporter or adventurer has relied upon th,e sale for the 
means of paying the manufacturer; instead of a profit, enormous Joss I),as been .ex,
perienced; and thtis,Jf the freight for tbe, goods has ever been paid, it has been at the 
expense of the party origina~y supply~g :1he article; and failure Bnd misfortune have 
been the result. . , .. , 

The import trade has been equally ruinous; the market is now glutted with un
f,llleable g90ds to a very great amount, belonging to privat~ persons and to the 

·Company. These goods are now lyi!lg in the Company's warehouses, and in store 
at the out-ports and other places. 

A temporary aid to His Majesty's revenue camiot be deemed a sufficient recom
pence for countenancing such a system; and however pl~usible the ,argument of 
permitting pe~ons to take care o( themselves, ,and that commerce will al~ays find 
'its level, yet if the prospect of adyaotage is held out by ceding to speculative pnrties 
the means of indulgiHg such a disposition, the most baneful consequences must ensue. 

The effect of having yielded' to the public representations of interested petitioners, 
in 1813, has been the tr~nsfer from one body of His Majesty's subjects to anotJlCr of 
a trade, which had been carried on with advantage to the country, without entailing 
upon the parties the ruin which has been produced ~y its unlimited extension; at 
the same time that this extension has annihilated a solid system which in ships and 
commerce proved a real benefit to the parties engaged, as well as afforded the means 
bf materially aiding the wants of the nation, at-periods when such aid was most 
~~~ ~ 

Relief is sought in a departure from tne fundamental principle which has been 
hitherto acted upon, ,viz,. making Great Britain the emporium of Indian commerce; 
and foreign Europe is now to be the entrep6t for the produce of our Indian empire., 

Whateyer advantages some individuals may possibly derive from such a measure, 
it can scarcely be expected -that either the revenue of the country, or the interes~ of 
th.c numerous class~s connected with the shipping and commercial establish~ents, 
wIll he bene,tited by it. 

The arguments which were urged by the merchants'of London, against the transfer 
of the trade to the out-ports, will apply still more forcibly to the proposition under 
consideration, whicJl, in the a,pprehension of the court, goes to a transfer of the trade 
from this country to foreign Europe, viz. 

" That under tho sanctjoll of the vari(,us Acts of Parliamen~ passed, relative to 
cc such trade, and particularly under the sanction of that of the 33d of his late Ma.
" jesty, and in obedience and conformity to ~e regulations and restrictions therein 
" contai?ed, your ,petitioners have enjoyed ,the advan~age of 5U~ exports; and in 
" ,the faIth and confiden~e that po alteration would take place In such trade, have 

, -" - constructed 
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" merchandize, peculiarly and'exclusively adapted for' the India and China markets, ~ 
" and have formed)arge establishments in the port of London; and have otherwise 
" embarked large capitals for the purpose of-carrying on the export trade from thence 
H to India and China. 

" That should the export trade to India and China, which is now confined to the 
" portof London,. be extended to the out-ports, great and extensive injury would not 
" only be occasioned to your petitioners, but 'also' very manifest injury and incon
e( venience would be sustained by the revenue and the country at large . 

• ' That not only have large establishments- been formed, extensive warehouses and 
" manufactories built or provided, and la,rge stocks of merchandize laid in, exclusively 
(C adapted to the India and China markets, but docks. and wharfs have been formed, 
t( and workmen engaged by your petitioners, to such an extent and to such' an expense 
" as will; in the event of a removal of the expOrt trade 'to the out~ports, tend to the 
Ie utter ruin of many individuals and their families, who are now and have been long 
cC embarked in this trade, under the sanction of the legislature of the country." 

If such consequences have at all resulted to the port of London, from the extension 
of the trade to· the outports, under the Act of 1 813, it is to be apprehended that 
tne measure now under consideration would have the effect of promot~ng similar. 
consequences, in a much greater degree, throughout the countl'y. 

It cannot t,e expected, that the ships which may be engaged between India and 
foreign~ Europe, 'will even touch at a British port. The fortunes embarked will be 
alienated from the mother country, jf not .tinally, at least for 'a considerable time; 
and the m¢ans whereby the revenue derives some support at present, will be entirely 
lost to the country. Thus the docks formed throughout the kingdom, for the recep .. 
tion of shipping engaged in the India trade, will become so far useless. The establish ... 
ment of yards for building and repairing ships will be forsaken; and hence dne 
material source of employment for aU the classes of tradesmen connected with India 
shipping, will be abolished. 

The court cannot but contemplate with much apprehension, the consequences 
which must inevitably arise from the great facilities which this opening will admit of, 
for,an'indiscriminate resort of Europealls, not only to the Archipelago, but to the-
continent of India. 'Vhen all restraints are taken off, the parties must be allowed 
to follow their property,. and to remain at the place where, they land till they shall have 
disposed of it; and 'in the absence of check and control, they would seek to inuemnify 
themseI\"es on shore for ill success in their adventures. 

'Ve are desirous, be(ore we proceed to the consideration of the other points
Communicated in, your letter; to advert to an argument urged for a participation in 
the Company's privileges; as it is one which at first sight may be. deemed most 
~~~. . 

It is asserted, that British traders do not enjoy the benefits which the American
trader possesses; the great advantages which America has been able to derive from 
her trade to India, are owing to the treaty made with that country by our government 
in 1794, to I th",e belligerent state of Europe" and to the comparative cheap rate at 
which they have been enabled to build and fit oot ships; with referen~e to this 
last~circumstance, no British merchant can expect to sail a ship in competition with 
the Americans, the materials for ship-building being generally much dearer in this 
country, . froin, the duties necessarily imposed on the various articles to meet the 
demands of the'state. . 

America has likewise traded with specie; few European goods were shipped by 
them'for the Indian or China markets. 

At the same time it is evident, that with all these advantages, America does not 
continue to derive that success with which she has been favoured; the Dutch, die 
Swedes, the French, are now her 'competitors; and the quantity of tea which America 
will import into foreign ~E'urope, will be comparatively trifling; and we doubt whether 
it has ever been to the extent supposed.. , • 

With". respect to tea being permitted to form ODe' of the articles for It return 
cargo, weighty objections occur to the court, against-such a measure. The court 
have reason to believe, from the best sources of unofficial information which they have 

. been enabled to obtain, that tIie quantiiy of tea impor~ed into foreign rtEurope 
is not great. '. '. . ~ , ' . 
. It)5 extremely doubtf!ll whether the, British trader could enter the market in com ... 

petition with tge parties already' engaged in it; and even'atfmitting that .ther .m~y, 
, 476.. ' 5 H partiCIpate 
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.(\ppendix participate in such trade, yet the demand can never be such as to carry otT the returQ 
(u".....}_..,J~ cargoes 'to the extent which will teimburse the expenses aUendant upon S() long 
- a voyage.. The only means left.wbereby·they can get rid of their tea, will be by 

smuggling; and their route to the ports northward of Gibraltar, as well as the 
facility of forming dep6ts ,on the French and Dutch coasts. for the purpose of 
bringing it to tbis country, as opportunitie$ ma.y otTer, will present a temptation for 
the prosecution of this illegal traffic, which all the viligance of gov,rnment will be 
up.abl~ tq,cbec;k; thus a deterioration in the,extensive revenue, "'hieb is ·derived from 
the trade being c;onfined solely to, tile Ei\st India company, must inevitably follow; and 
t~e means whereby they are enabled to carry on the administration of (heir affairs, 
would be most materially affec~d, as will be observed upon ill the conclusion of 
this letter. , . • 

'Vitn regard to the C()wpany forming a dep~t at Prince of Wales Island, or at 
some port. in the ~tent Archipelago; for tea tQ $upply the private trader; 1he. court 
cannot accede to. $uch a p~oposal; n9t only woald the charge necessarily t() be in
curred by the Company, in the transit of that article from China to the depot 
(independentl)i of the expense of an establishment. for that. purpose,) render the price 
to. the purchaser an objection to .such a place; bnt the character of the Company 
wouW. be involved, as it would be iwpossib1e to guard agaiDst the frauds which would 
be practised, both in .r~pect of the quality:and quantity of the article. A system of 
thjs kind could not fail t() produce continued misunderstandwl9J and disputes between 
the purchasers ~I}d th~ Company., . . 

V pon, the; propositiQn of reservin& part Qf. t~ ~hi.na. tonnage for the public, upon 
t~ principl~ actecL Oll iIll 1793. as to the Indite; WJ\nage, the court beg. to- observe,. 
that:.,weI:e the, dispos~d to. acc~de l(} the suggesUQQf it (auld not be expected that 
gr~te" satisfactioI)c wOl1ld be given to the public, than resulted from the experiment 
at the, 'pedoc1 above aUuded to; but as. this proposition. is, coupled with a. permission 
to sUl>r,a .. c;lrgoe~ 10 proceed in the. ships OI) which their adventure may be embarked, 
the court cannot in any way lend their countenance to·.it; as, in their opinion, it 
would, le~ to an annihilation o£ the COIllPlUlY:S China trade, e'en if the necessary 
c_harges,attendant on the; prose£!utioIi of st;u;h an adventure, did not render the thing 
impracticabl~ with any prospect:of benefit tOe the parties- who may be engaged in it. 

We have now the honour; Sir, to draw your attention. to the. memorials transmitted 
with"Lord Chetwynd'S! letter, in Mr .. Courtenay's COJlltDunication of the 3d October 
and 6th December last. These memorials seem to be erroneous, in. supposing .that 
tlie Company have any control ,over much of the trade, which. the parties intimate 
theit wish. to engage in. The trade to· the north .. west coast. of America and. Borneo, 
and, the other islaodli in the same Archipelago, jj, open to- the publi~ without any 
licence: whatever from th~ Company; at the $ame time the court beg to observe 
upon this branch of the subject, that the coasting trade of India, and with the 
Easteril islallds, baa beelliong carried QD bY' British; merchants: resident in'India. No 
adventureli fitting oJ,lt.from tbis cQ.unlty, could. furnish the articles s12ppIied on terms 
as cheal! as- the CompanYlt and tbe parties hefore mentioned, as they must bave an 
advantage both in- point of freight and provision of goods" more particularly at the 
present time,l when India. is. glutted with Hritisb manufactures of all kinds, which it 
is. the Qbj~Ji of the 'pel~tione:rs: t01 introduce ioto the East Indies •. 

With· Iespect to tDel trade from the nortn.west coast of America to Cbina, it is 
uJliplportan~; furs ,have been- purchased. by tbe;Americans from the Canadian North .. 
west Company, to carry to Canton; but the sl:ale of,the trade is .insignificanL"· 
. A$> to the Chi~a trade being opetr to private traders,. tbis subject was very thoroughly 

weighed, previously to the arrangements as t(). the British relations with India,an(f 
~i.na, iP'I,81,3-

Tqa arl"~gement was< fixe.Q;upon J1rinciples of national policy and expediency; and 
the.China.tfade, ld be conductfed upon:the mode'tbeD agreed upon, became .a most 
iIJlportag, ob-jectefjnd~nt t,o. the Company; 10 underta1.:e duties not less material 
to the public than to the Company, the performance-o( which might be endangered 
by allY, cha-oge 06 systenn " . 

By t~ Act.<>ft 1'793, 'the,iUm..OC QUe million sterling was-secured to-the Company 
frOllt. the! Indian territories. E~entsl (i)ver which- the' Company have had no control, 
have: deprived them of· tlajit vesource. T.he Indiu trade bas, sillce been taken 
from the~; and if the China trade}"as to be infringed, the COmpany must lose the 
mea~ ,pf: tllleir'_e1i:Ste:ocef and 'h~1·"~I1Jd.be_rendered: incapable- of performing the 
irpportant fllnctio~aassignecl, t'O them ;by ,the. Countr,,_. 
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The reciprocal aids of revenue and commerce are necessary to lhe constitution of AlJpeniix 
the Company, and they have carried on the governttlent intrusted to tlierD, in a way '---,._~~ ~ __ 
\,.hicb has: been aCknowledged to be highly beneficial, both to the mother country 
'and to its Indian possessions. , it 

The court are not aware that any circumstances ha,e occurred, which were not 
contemplated when the Act waS passed, ot ,which would have led to s "jew of the 

. public interest different from what was tben taken. . 
The court regret" that they sbould be placed in opposition ttt the wishes of a con

siderable portion of the commercial community connected with the ,India trade; and' 
they likewise lament, that they canI10t fall in with the views of His Majesty's minis
ters; but under all the circumstances which we have had the honour to bring to 
your attention, the court feel that,. consistently whh the interests -cOmmitted to their 
charge, they are bound to withhold their consent to any alteration in the China 
trade, as fixed by the ,Act of Parliament of the 5Sd year of his late Majesty. 

'Ve have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) G. A. Robinson, 

The Right honourable George Canning, T. Reid. 
&c. &c. &c. 

) ] 

No. 12. 

To the Right honourable the Lords of His Majesty's most honourable Privy 
, ' 'Council for the Affairs of Trade. 

Tpe'humLle Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of Belfast, 
Shewetb, 

THAT in the present. distres~ing state of (oreign as weli as ~he home trade of these 
countries, mem~)fialists look with ~reat confidence to your lordship:s, taking every 
matter into serious consideratioD. that may appear in the slightest degree to shoW' 
any new channeLlo e~able the ~merchants of tqese countries to cat:ry _ ~,nl' a,D. advan
tageous traffic ~ provided that In so doing it does not interfere with Hi~ l\fajesty·s 
revenue or any chartered int~~sts. 

1\femorialists therefore most humbly beg to state, t~at by the 53d. of hi~ late 
~~je5ty" no v~ssef un,der. 350 tons can h~ employed in the 1;.ast Ind~a trade, or 
proceed beyond certain limits ther,eip m~ntioned. , '. _ . 

That 11 most lu~ativ~ trade ~~ been for years,. and is still carrying on between 
many parts of the east and other countries, entirely by foreigners. and which trade 
\las, as memorialists believe, never occupied the attention of the East India 
Company. J • 

, That British merchants are prohibited ~y sa~Act from tra4ing with india, except 
with the principal settlements wjthin the limits ,alluded to,. w~thout tbe speciaJ li(jence 
of the Directors and the Board of Control. 
, That while the British mer~hant. is so prohibited by our OWA ~ws,. foreigners are 
carrying on a trade that has been found most ~dvantageot}s. 

That there is every reason tg believe" th~t tr;:ld,6 could I;>e !=arried on to greater 
advantage by British tperchants than by forf,ligners, as the, have to com~ tq t~ 
J:lritisb mal"~ets, to purchase manufa~t!lres to take. to ~e sa..m~ m!lrkets, from 
whence they take the produce to all other part~, thereby employing both for~ig!l 
shipping.and seam~n; where ,British ships are laid !lPJ th~t miWlt; ~ employed in 
a trade that wOllltd, hot, interfere wjth ~he: interes~ ~f tpe ~~t India company, or 
~Rjure Hi~ ,Majesty's revenue, if the restriction~ in the ft((t of ;Parliament me~tioned 
were removed. 
. That the town of Belfast 'has. been refqsed the privilege of' being ma~~ one or'the 
ports eligible for trading with India.; ,and iha~ a-la-rg~ c.ap.~l is stink in ~hi-pping 
oW,ned in the town,- \l bien" for .wa~t pf o~cupafion. at. this tjmf,. in~e~ses. the pistr~ss:; , 

rhat the removal of the. re~tTlctlOns a~ fo ~onnag., and ,1Ic~~~ ¥1.,~ Eas~ ~ndHJ .. . 
trade,. would leave an open. for the employm~nt of: SGIDe Pof ,tge1r shlp$)' Wbl~ arC) SIC m Ong. 

generally fro~ 150 .to 250<ton8' burtheQ,.- and.,t.hm:eb" eilab1f!, }'nut D1€rporialists ,to 
have at least the, option of.sharing,a.lucr~tive lr*,'w."h:for~igne's:> \\-fiWh, ~ PJ o~t 
o\\-n,1al't$ now secured to foreigper~ ,ex~~,sivei'y ... 

'Yom- mtnionalists therefore' htlmM:r ptay) flrcif!- 'f~'r' R1t8sr-UpY MD',alffitt ttl/it 
a'i bitl mitt He-lAid befQr~'patndrrlerlt'>; ffll:r~~tig,:tIi~i.tstrlc'ti6tilfDrtbntid~ 
find as ttj' nc~rlCe'S in the 'Eastl Irtdid: trade;' #it1l1sueW tesetVatioo! tisl tiPj6\rl 

'. 476. lordships 
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}ordships may seem ne~essary: And your memori~lis'ts have further to pray. 
~hat your lordships will .make such ,reg~latioQS with the honourable the 
East India,colDpany, as to enable a bill to ,be brought into, parliament, with 
the consent of that honourable Company, to relax the present l~ws, so as to 
enable thes~ conntries to supply China, by a direct 'exportation, with- our own 
manufactures, and ~o enable them to s~are in the trade between the continent 
of Europe and China. _ 

And your memoriali~s will ever pray. • 
,Signed) • NarCtSSU8 Ball. 

B~Jast, 26th June 1820.' V.:r t of the..Chamber of.Commerce. . -

No. 13. 
.. 

To the Right honourable the Lords of His Majesty's most honourable Privy 
Council for Atfai.rs of Trade. 

The humble l\lemorial of the Merchants, Manufacturers, and others, of 
the town of Leeds and its neighbourhood, interested in the export trade 
from this country, 

Sheweth, 
THAT since the trade to the East Indies and other countries beyond. the Cape 

of Good Hope, was by the fifty-third of his late Majesty partially opened to indi
"vidual enterprize, the demand for British manufactures has greatly increased in those 
countries; and that still more important accessions to the commerce of Britain, may 
be expected to result from the removal c,>f the following restrictions upon the private 
trade to India: . 

", The reservation to the East India Company of the exclusive trade with China." 
" That the vessels employed shall no~t be under 350 tons purthen; and that they 

cc shall not proceed to any place on the continent of Asia between the Indus and 
" MaJacca, except the principal settlements of the Company, without the special 
., and, discretionary licence of the directors, regulated by the Board of Control, 
-", and not to .any places other than on the said continent between the said li!Jlits, 
,t without the discretionary licence of the said Board." 

In praying for the removal of these restrictions on 'the private trade lo-India, your 
memorialists seek no more than the legislature, under the ~oth section of the 5310f 
His late Majesty, has porer to grant, without infri~ging on the rights and interests 
of the East IndIa company. . 

In the present depressed state of our manufactures and foreign commerce, we are 
led, however, to remark :'- - . 

That other nations, particularly America, being unfettered by these restrictions,' 
possess decided advantage& over this country in the East India trade, independent of 
their important commerce with China; but if the restrictions of tonnage and licence' 
'were removed, the British merchant might successfully comp~te with them in the 
trade to the eastern coast of Africa, the Red Sea, and 'Persian Gul£, the Eastern 
Ar~hipelago, and other countries eastward of Malacca, at present nearly engrossed 
by foreigners. ,..' 

That the partial opening already granted, has pav~d the way for a general reception 
of our manufactures in those rich and extensive regions of the globe; and your 
memorialists are anxious, by the acquisitipn of new channels ~f commerce, ,to furnish 
profit~ble labour and subsistence for a large unemployed population. ' 

~n directing your lordships attention to the important subject of th~ trade with 
Chi~la, your m~morialists discard every wish to infringe u.pon the rights of the East 
IndIa company, yet they entertain the hope that a satIsfactory arrangement may 
be effected with that honourable Compaify, for giving to the merchants of ~his coun
try the advantages of a participation in those branches of the C~inese trade, not 
engaged in by the Company, which are open to foreign traders, and from whic~ the 
Dritish merchant alone is excluded, bY'the regulations of his own government. 

The great and increasinO' demand for British manufactured goods in China, has 
been supp-lied chieflyihrough~the.intervention and greatly to the increase of American 
~hipp!ng; .an~:your4m~m9ria~i~t~ ; have ,solid grounds to expect, t~at a lucrative and 
'.ntp9rt~nt trade in British -manufactures wquld be established WIth that popul:d 
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~nd extensive .empire, 'wc~e Brltish ~nterprise permitted ,to avail itself of i~owil Appendix 

(U.) powers. . . 
Your memorialists therefore' humbly pray, that your lordships wilf be pleased '" ...... - ...... -

to cause'to be brought before parliament, a bill for the removing the present 
restrictions as to tonnage and licences in the private trade to Iudia, on such 
-conditions "'and under such regulations as' to your lordships shall seem 
ID,eet: And further, .that your lordships·will be pleased to arrange with the 
honourable East India company,' that a bill, with the consent of that 
honourable body, may be'brought into parliament, for such relaxati~n in 
the present laws; as· may enable the merchants of this country to supply 
China with 'otir manufactures, by direct exportation, and to participate~n 
the trade between China and the continent of Europe, under such restric-
tions as your lordships may deem necessary. . 

And your memorialists shall 'ever pray, &c. 
(Signed by) John and Edward Brooke and Co. 

And fifty-four other houses. 

'No. 14-

Letter from S. R. Lushington, Es~uire, to Thomas Lack, Esqujre.
With four Inclosures. 

,Sir, Treasury Chambers, 6th Octobef-181g. 
I AM commanded by the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, to trans

,mit to you' a letter from- Mr. Robertson, inclosing suggestions on the subject of the 
trade between this country and the East Indies; and to desire you will submit '~ 
same ta the consideration of the lords of the committee of privy council for trade, &c. 

I 'am, Sir, &~. &c. 
Thomas Lack, Es'l' &c. &c. &c. (Signed) S. B.·Lunington .. 

; . 
(First Inclosure in No. 14.) 

Sir. London, 1st April 181g. 
CONSIDEIUNG your Dote of the '29th March to be the expression of Jour 

doubt:'as to the possibility of inducing the East India'company to grant, at present, 
what my plan requires of them~' and.not of unwillingness on the part of government 
to. favour.:an attempt at_proc'tlring for the merchants of this country, ah immediate 
participation in the China trade; and because your' sentiments are with me, I have 
the 'honour 'of again directing your attention to the subject. 

The more I cO!lsider this subject, Jhe more I am cOl}vinced, that, were the ministry 
aware of the importance of the measure suggested, they would desire it, and easily 
would succeed in inducing the Company to accept for their concession an equivalent 
which would cost the country almost notliing, compared with the great and imm~ 
diate advantages that' would Qccur to oUl~ manufactures and commerce. 

The bank of England, some time ,ago, received an extension of their charter, as 
a return for some accommodation, affqrded to government; and, I doubt not, that 
the East India company would gladly accept an' addition of a few years tQ. the 
term for exclQsive trade in tea,' already granted them, in lieu of the concession 

. d 41-requIre,.. -.' . _ 
,The, part of this monopoly here aimed at, is useless to.the Company, although if 

abandoned, it would become of such extensive importance to the general me~cantile 
interest. Toe adoption of some step at present in the matter, is of. the more im
purtance, _because already. much discontent prevails in the manufacturing and mer-: 
c8ntile bodies,' on ~ccount' of' their impolitic exclusion from the China trade; and 
were they_ made aware of the vast field that cQuId be,- opened for their advantage in 
that quarter, and of the momentous benefit that might be immediately derived from 
it; their disconten~ would, increase. As the Company would lose nothing by the 
grant in~ question, and the. country would gain so much, if there is a single spark of 
patrioti"sin io the ~ourt of directors, there ca,n be no difJiculties. 

FrOID t~e ge.neral statement on the subject already in your hands, and your pre
vious acquaintance with it, you wiR have perceived the unportant consequences to 
our shipping of.op~ning.~uch a tra~e; and I.desire particularly ~ctcaU your att~~on 
to 1he

4 

advantages:m:thiS way, which the UD1~ed States' of Amenca af present.aenve 
4 ;0. 5 I from 

I 
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A~;x £rom it. The 4aDz:.<rCrously aggrandizing and ambitious disposition of tbat nation is 
<P~), j unfolding itself mc;>re and ",wore ~very day; and I confess myself, from my knowledge 

,,~\ --"".-'-- of that people, to be.one IOf those )who think, that the Americans" ill not rest till tbey 
have expelled us from North America, and roped 'Witb our. fleets at sea; Of, at least. 
tilt they have made every effort for, these ends. You ,vill, therefore, excuse the zeal 
with 'which I would try to counteract the rising power oftbeir navy. 

I will not enlarge on the many secondary advantages which would urise from tbe 
proposed extension' of the China trade; bat 1 aOl desirous you tShould be convinced 
with me of the rational prospect of giving u great and new activity to our torpid trade 
and 'J;Danufactures.; The rapidly increasing demand in China for our manufactures, 
which has only taken place within the last few years, and particular information with 
respect to which is not likely to have reached you; may give you an idea of the possible 
increase of the trade. 

The freight of cotton is as high from Bombay and Bengal to ,China, as from these 
ports to England; and the profit on capital is much higher in China than ill England, 
the interest of money being 18 per cent; it is therefore not extravagant to suppose, 
that our moderate profit and lower interest of money, operating through our highly 
improved machinery, would' enable us to undersell the Chinese, and that for an inde .. 
finite time (from their aversion to adopt foreign improvements,) notwithstanding that 
labour with them is so much Jower. The freight outwards on manufactured goods 
from England to Loina, is so low that it is riot \Vorth taking into the aecount. 

As a proof of the advantages'likely to arise from the extension of this trade, and 
as a criteriou by lwhich-to judge of the comparative rates at which the Chine3e ana 
the merchants oflthis country can.bring similar goods to market, I may mention that 
the persons who,have received' commissions ill China, for our cotton manufactures, 
are enabled to execute them with a profit of eighty per cent. ' 

In opening this trade, caution may be advisable, to prevent the Chinese from taking 
alarm at the natural consequences of it to their own manufactures; yet we know,. 
that the Chinese governnfent 'much prefers a ~ommerce which brings them raw or 
manufactured goods of prime utility in return, to one which has only the preCious 
metals and curiosities of art to offer; hence the preference" hicQt they declared on 
a former occasion for the Russian trade as compared with ours, beC'ause the Russians, 
they $aid, brought thelil,cattle, furs, cloth, hardware, &c.; things of real use, ill'return 
for ,their lPuperfluities; while we carried them only gold, silver, 'and trinkets, which 
\b~y bad as much from! their ,mines, as was required for any useful purpose to which 
they could be applied; and our watches, and similar .objects, they could never be so 
u~eful to the nation, as the manufactured silks, nankeens, teas, &c. which \\<e took 
from the,fil. , 

The Chinese have much more', political sagacity, than is generaIJy attributed tb 
them in· thi$ part of the world, and many of the principles of the political economy 
wbich have been accountcd·discoveries of modern times, have been maxims 'of govern
ment with them for many ,centuries. But it may follow, from our open trade carrying. 
thcJP PJanufactures to their liking, that the more northern ports of the empire may' 
be opened for tbeir introduction, in addition to Canton" to which foreign commerce 
is :D9W cobfioed., if' • 

,. Thertl ar(; .in general, from forty to fifty American ships annually at Canton, 
\Jpwa~s of one .. half of wbich load goods for the markets of continental Europe; were 
\hlS ,trade O[IC1l to .English merchants, they would carry it on with greater advantage 
than the Americans can, because they have the merchandize to offer in return, which 
\be' Chinese. prefer to the doUara of the Americans; or to the Englibh goods, at an 
,a.4Y~Il(;ed price, which tbe Americans may take instead {)f dollars • 
. . ,~lthough English fihips nol belonging to the, Company,. are prevented from going 
tQ Cl1in&t. English merchants still find an advantage in trading among tbe Eastel'D 
\slapqs,tQ coUect prQduce which suits the China market; they send this afterwards 
ffOm the 1Il9st tonvenient ports~ as Batavia, l\Ialacca, Prince'of Wales Island, or 
~lsewbere,i until $hips comiug back from China, bring them· returns for :what they 
$ent them. ·,How many,unnecessary delays, losses, and expenses must tfiis indirect 
~~\hQd .of traftic occa$ion, .and if the profits are still sufficient to cover all this, how 
great would the advantRge be were the'trade free, with the consequent indu'cemen~ 
tq ~tensi- it, ~ l~urances have been effeCted at Lloyd's to npwards of [.. J 00,000 

l~t ~~ka' Qn goods" principally teas. from China to Rio de Janeiro, and Europe; 
()f.\ij4\WJtriw,J :\lQrtuguest; &e •. &c. account, .and nominally in Portuguese vessels; 
bVt, i& may," f:ilSily; p{QVcd' tpat the. property so, cov~ed is ,Britisb_3 and here \f6 

H~ nl . " see 
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:see the English merchant forced to employ foreign bottoms at an increased expense 
of freight and insurance, u-bich with the open trade they "'ouJd save, while they 
\t'Quld have their capital more immediately under their own 'eye. On foreign vessels 
(1 ~ude to the presen~·insurance) the premiums are twelve guineas per cent home 
from China, while on our own, it is only six guineas per cent out and home. 

I do not dwell here upon the advantages which our merchants would derive from 
the traffic among the islands, which the opening of China )\"ould encourage, as, from 
Sir Thomas Stamford Rafiles aud others, yourself and colleagues must be well in· 
formed of its value to the country. Nor have I ~aain touched on the prospects tQ 
the further increase -of the trade, from the emancipation of the Spanish provinces of 
Anierica. 'Vhether those advantages at PI;eSCDt open to us, are to continue and 
extend, or not, is much more within your sphere of conjecture than mine, and will 
by you be more justly appreciated in,its bearing on the present object; and if it is 
true that the Spanish government have lately opened to us the chief port of Peru, 
there is a hope, even should she reduce her provinces again to subjection, that, from 
the beneficial effects of tbe experiment, the ports, or the chief of them, would continue 
open to strangers. 

In the report upon the state of the American currencj, lately made to the House 
of Representatives, the amount of dollars sent to China and India appears a point 
of great importance, and is treated with due attention; it is there stated, "the annual 
" exports on American vessels from the'United States and all o~er places to China 
II and the East Indies, can hardly be estimated at more than twe1ve millions' of 
cc ~ollars; and it cannot be doubted that our sales of East India articles in Europe 
" exceed that amount~ The value of merchandize from China and India, annually 
" consumed in the United States, is probably equal to five millions of dollars; and 
f' if this be so, the consumption of East India articIes by the United States, is paid 
fC for by the mere profits of the trade." 

With an open trade we should certainly participate in this advantage; and from 
the circumstances already mentioned, we would probably secure nearly the whole. 

Another advantage to England of this. trade. from China to continental Europe, in 
English ships, wQ9ld be, its influence upon the exchanges; these at present are occa .. 
sionally very much against us, from various cirCumstances; but as all the profits of 
this trade would have to come to us, in some shape, from the different European markets 
in which it would be carried on," this would have a great and favourable influence 
on them; ,indeed nothing could contribute more efficaciously towards the pennanent 
payment in specie, thau our participation in the profits which the United States 
derived from. the Indian European trade. 

It is believed by those conversant in money matters, that the quantity of gold and 
silver in Europe is sensibly diminishing, from the diminished supply, arising out of 
the troubled state of Spanish Arnerica; and it is contemplated, that a continuance 
oi these troubles for any considerable time longer, ~ so enhance the val.ge of the 
precious metals in Europe and America, that the trade of these countri~ with China 
will be much affected by it. The trade from America and continental Europe being 
chiefly carried on ",itb dollars and Portuguese coins, in the United States of America 
at present they find great difficulty to procure money for the East India trade, even 
at a-premium of from 8 to 1.0 per cent. This is at once a bounty Dpon our pure 
goods; and the bounty increasing with scarcity of bullion, might .make them· the 
chief medium of barter between Europe and China. . 

Our ability to supply China profitably with cotton pure goods, has arisen within 
a very few years, and is not yet generally .known. As to the magnitude ot the object 
to be fostered to perfection, the 'Vastness Df the population of that empire WIll give 
a more adequ~te idea than can be given by any other means. 
. I am desirous to impress upon you, that all those flattering prospects must be 
blighted, and the present happy combination of .circumstances for ever lost to. the. 
nation, if Dot immetliately used to advantage. 

The pushing of·this trade would introduce other manufactures, and community of 
exChange"without the precious metals might soon opeu upon us, which-is at present 
stifled under the high rates of the Company- Independently. of high rates, unity of 
interest is the worst of all means for promoting such an intercourse ~ we want with 
China.. ODe mind Cannot at the same time attend profitably to' numerous objects,. 
while many minds may. 'Vere there a direct intercourse between China and the 
West India islands, such as would naturally arise with a free trade, the Chinese 
migbt be easilJ induced to become the labourers, and this. with much profit to Jhe' 
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planters,!on account of the 'extraordi~ry' industry and sober,habits of the Chinese 
poor. The experiment of this kind, which was already made in Trinidad, failed, on 
account of there being np communication, .between,the colony and the mother coun .. 
try; and a .necessary condition was, a facility of hearing from their families in China, 
and of ,sending .small .remittances to 'them, or of returning themselves when a little 
money was accumulated. j I know of no ,other plan :that would enable pur West 
India islands to cultivate, coffee and sugar for foreign. markets; as Java, with its 
present admirable government, climate, and soil, its numerous, industrious, and free 
population, 'with ~very low prices of labour and present low freights, must in a few 
years undersell'all colonies on this side the Cape of Good Hope. , 

I have now put you in possession of my general ideas -on the subject of a partially 
opened trade with China; and, before entering upon it more particularly, I would 
be happy to know the opinion' of JIlinisters respecting it. It will be impossible to 
prevent it much longer from coming before parliament i.Q.~ome.shape, as the advantages 
the ,Americans are deriving from it, and the indefinite improvement which it admits 
of, in the hands pf Englishmen, be~ople better known. Certainly nothing at present 
.could· more increase the popularity of ministers, than carrying the measure ~nto effect j • 
and,> on the other, hand, the ,opposit.ion, will soon .attempt to prove against them 
neglect of the interests of the country, ,if they do not. 

As I ha.ve ah:eady stated, .the, East India company would lose nothing by granting 
what depends on-,them with respect to it; and if they saw government determined~ 
even hesita~ion on'their part would. be prevented, by the retlection that ministers will 
have it in their power by and by to renew or wjthhold the East India charter j' and 
I'do conceive. that so unwarr~ntable. a preventioQ of advantage to the state, and 
without profit to themselyes,'could not merit any Juture indulgence. ' . 

Letters just received fr9lD .India, . afford , a strong corroboration ,of some of the views 
cont!linea in these sheets; and it will interest you to know, that the governor _general 
in council has .already adopted me~ures to facilitate commerce with the Eastern 
Arcbip~lago. andl China, ,and to rescue us, in some measure, from the overpowering 
influenc:e Qf the J?utch jn that quarter. I,apprehf.nd, however, that the expedition, 
of two frigates, "two cruizing vessels,. and a battaliop. of se~poy\. that was to take 
possession of 'the P9rt of Rh~o, will be anticipated by the .Dutch, and by consequence 
become-abortive; an~ the;.dang~~ of this points out strongly the evils of procrastina
tion in putting in execution the measures that oOght to ,be adopted, to secure a 
coqunuatioll of our ~,uperiority in geo~ral commercial ,adventure. . 

I am, &c. ~c. &c. 
(Signed) 

(Sec6nd Inclosure in No. 14.) 
, . 

, A.: Rohertsun. 

{ Heads, of a. .Plan f9~ prQinoting the mercantile and manufacturing interests 
Df the country. . 

TH:t\T ·it ,is ,the interest of this, nation our merchal)ts should have, every facility 
given .them, in their competition ·with:the American States, in ,order to prevent their 
etlwossing m~rkets .whic~ our mamifactu'res and capital would, in a free state, ob'lain 
us:a preferehce. , ' 

That the United States have this advantage, in the peculiar state of the China 
trade 'of ,this country. They have almost a monopoly ~f the trade' of continental 
Eu~ope to 'China,' ,~nd; together with \he Portuguese. that of South~ America; both 
whi~h inarke~' promise an increased employment for our shipping, yviill a very great 
increased demand for our manufactures and capital. . , 
, 1Th,at' these objects, combined -with very extensive intermediate advantages resulting 
from the' demand for our manufactures in the extensive Eastern Archipelago, to~etb~ 
witb the adjacent coasts of the China sea,-am(the demand of China for the proouce 
o£ these islands am~ coastss might be secured to' the enterprize' of our merchants, 
without interfering 'wjth ,the ;advantages the India company derive from the China 
trade; not; with ~he 'presct'lt advantageous collection of that revenue. . 

That an arrangement be ,made with die ,Company, to permit private ships to'trade 
lfitb,China inf\very.thing but'tea, and in any but through ouf"'Indian continental 
possessions; lthat ,is, they have permission to go first to Spanish' America, thence to
China,: and :from' Ghina, to-:America,: or the continent of Europe, on their return; ,or 
to,·trade beely- ,wjth.: toe ·Arch.:pelauQ> and the' adi~cent coasts of the China _ sea, tol 
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, . 
China a~d back,' 'guaranteed only, against Dutch 'aggression, and prohibited only AppendiJl; 
from·.where they have actual possession~' (u.) -

'That our merchants be permitted to put themse]ves under the protection of petty "~-..:.. ..... 
native princes or rojas, without OUf interference, but in so far as European powers 
are concerned. In this manner they may have warehouses in, different quarterl;l, with 
a security-greatly overbalancing the risk in proportiOn/t,oi the advantages derived, be 
enabled to dispose of outward and collect homeward f;argoes at leisure; and by this 
means too, the prG>duction of all that suits our demand will be best promoted, hy 
the ever-acting influence of. self-interest. '. 

That smaller ships be allowed to go to China, and on the circuitous voyages; the 
commerce being chiefly in valuable commodities, and sman vessels being more 
manageable upon the shores of the Archipelago, &c. &c.; but chiefly beca'use the 
'Americans trade in small yessels, and by consequence find their ad vantage in so dc;>ing ; 
besides, these give a mor(} universal spur to enterprise, putting it in the powel: of 
greater numbers entering upon the.same field. 

That they should be permitted to go direct to the continent-of. Europe from China, 
I conceive Jlecessary, from the growing consumption of tea in Germany, which it is 
most desirous we should carry, they having no carriers of their own, the Americans 
possessing that trade just now. This is of the more immediate importance, as none 
even of the commercial nations of tbe Continent, with a slight exception in favour 
.of, I may say, an abortive attempt ftpm 'Holland, have taken that ground yet; and 
should we anticipate them in'this, we keep it in spite of them. 

That-the present grounds of exclusion cannot only be proved ,unfounded, but the 
expediency of the step proposed proved im,lependent of the foregoing, on the ground 
ofpartiaUy habituating us tei the customs'of those people, the delicacy of whose inter .. 
course we are· led to dread so much, and giying the, government, better sources frQm 
whence to legislate with effect on any future occasion. 

About eight years ago, when I was in China, six. or: eight thousand pounds would 
cover all the cotton pure goods taken to China, in competion"with-those...of Madras.· 
This season, I am given.to understand, there are between a hundre.d and thirty and 
a nundred and fifty thousand ROunds sterling, and that too, in .a great measure, by 
cotnmission from Chinese mercpants,_ whic~ must evince strongly !he disposition to 
rapid increasp, was the supply adequate. 'Vith my knowledge of the Chinese, the 
low rate of cottOIf, and getting u(1 cqtton goods here, llersuade me the consumption 
wou,d extend very much in a short tjme. ' 

The question is simply this: Can we clothe the Chinese pOp1!lation in pl,trt, with 
cotton manu(actures cheaper than their own? If so, th~ de!lland has to us no 
apparent limit -; and the call of the Chinese merchants gives a strong warrant for what 
I think will follow. Woollens, hardware, glassware and m3;nyother manufactures 
would come in aid., ' 

Betwen 35 a~d 40,000 tons ',of sugar alone is carried annually from Cochin China 
to' China PrQP,er. The Cochin Chinese are clothed- from 'China Proper: and in 
a, circuitous manner; chiefly, I believe, through the Portuguese, from Bengal and 
Eur9pe. Why not direct, in exchange for sugar, pepper, cotton, gold, &c. &c. 
The returns of private merchants would be in a great meqsure circuitous. 

~f"he foregoing remark~ are found worth serious cOHsideration, ,,;ithjntention lot 
reducing them to practice, my most cordial assistance may be relied. on In. obtaining 
and giving further information; for, I do view them ai .of great· impo'rtance ,in the.ir 
direct influence on this country, and as indirectly retarding the growth of th6 power of 
the- United States of Americajn a naval diteciioD; while oU1." presentrestrictions.l1ufse 
that power for our own destruction. 

London, IS" Mar. 1819. 

(Third IncJosure in No. 14.), 
.. Sir, LOndon, 19 May 181g. . 
NOTWITHSTANDING the ill success of my,former ·endeavour to· impress His 

l\Iajesty's ministers with' a seDse of the injury, both '!Iirect. and- indirect,. which, this 
country is' suffering through its endurance' of, the' unrivalled ·trad~. Qetween China. and 
the rest of the 'world, excepting our possessions, (whiCh,'the United S~ates.of Amet:ica 
en}>y,) I shall not cease to use my feeble efforts in the way that may appear most 
likely to suc~eed, to bring their attention seriously towards removjng so great a natio!lal 
e.vi1. I therefore again take the liberty of troAbling you on the subject, by .. sendmg 
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Appendix you the follo\Vilig account, brought by the last arrivals frOll\! Canton, of the' relative 
(11'.) states of the English Company's trade, and, that of the United States, for the \.... ~ --;.. -_..# season 1817":. g. 

In the original statement' alluded to; the: different articles are detailed; but I do not 
here copy 'the detail. The gtcJss amoont of the East India eornpany~s imports to 
China, from EUrope and India, wete last year 5,045,100 doUaTS; those of the 
American States, 7,076,822 dollars. The e'Xporti' of the East India 'company from 
China, were 6,390,600 dol1ars; those of Amerit~ 6#i71,000 dollars; and in addition 
to this, to estimate the whole capital employed,. there must be taked into the account 
the value of the shippittg, &e.' Sic. The diffetenee between the amount of the Com
pany's imports to CHina, and theit investment in retumf is made up by bills on 
England, Bengal, Bombay, !te. &c. We here see, that the exports as well as the 
imports of the Americans already exceed those of the Company. 

Assuming the official report to be correctf which was, laid before the American 
House' of Representatives, and an extract from which you had in my 1etter in the 
beginning of April, (fat ,I have no more certain means of ascertaining the truth,) it 
appears that the cbnsntnption of East India and China; articles, in the United States,. 
is paid for by the' mete profits of t1Jeit eastern trade to Europe; and if so, the pro
portion of China goods sent to Europe, must sell (or the value of the whole export 
from China:, viz. 6, '777,'000 doUars~ 

Let,us riow look at the matter is another light~ The Americans make two voyages 
in two years, and of cdtitse tum the capital employed twice; while the East India 
company'make btit btie voyage irl two years, and diminish the profits to half of what 
would be obtM.ined by pnviitl3 merchants; add this supposing the latter not to trade 
more 'economically or judiCiousl; than the Company, although they are more imme-
diately excited by itldividmil self-interest. . . 

The following is a statement of the annual exports of United States {n)II~ China, 
since 1804-5 .10 1817-18, inclusive. 

Dollars. 
i 804-5 3,842,000 
1805:-6 • ~ 5,127,000 
1806-7 4,294,000 
] 807-8 '1 3,476,000 
1808-9 808,000 
·1 80g-1 0 5,715,000 
18io-l \ 2,973,000 
1811-12 :. 2,771,000 . 
1812-13 "" 6%0,000 
1813-14 572,000 
1814-,15 4,220,000 
1815-16 5,703;OOG 
1817.'18 6,777,000 

As the amount has m<=reased for these three ~ears, is it unfair to conclude that this 
is the consequence Of the peace, and ,increasing commmption in Europe? If this be 
ajust inference, and :as the Company cannot compete with the,Americans, or...at all 
participate in the "growirig trades I can scarcely be singular in believing that if-His 
Majesty's ministers' viewoo this as being of the importance to the nation' that rEally 
~ppears, they would be 1mXlaus 'and would not find much di~culty in making an 
adjustment with the Company, beneficial ,to the country in general and to themselves 
in particular. ' 

The American tonnage employed in the China trade, season 1817-18, was 18,000 
tons, and 1,500 seamen; the English company employed 21,OGO tons, and 2,000 
seam~n. '. , 

I have spoken here of the China:trade only, ,because more immediately within ml 
own observation; but wherever the Americans have an advantage over us from thell' 
greater freedom of navigation laws, such advantage ought to be an object ofimmediate 
atte~tion to us, 1,500 ,seamen annually navigating to 'China, eI;ld that number upon 
the lUcrease, with probably tlVice ~ many more ~o other parts of India, forms '1;\ nur
sery oftlieirllavy, wbicb ought to be obstructed by every means in our ,power. 



{Fourth Inclosure in No. 14.) 

1\ly Lord, Ashmore House,4th Sept. 1819_ 
HAVING learned that a memorial frorp the sh.ippi!?&. i.nterest of London, praying 

for a participation' in the China trade, and to be placed on a; fair footing of. competition 
with other natiqns" roost pa.rti(tularly the .f\mf(ric~s" h.as b~~Q. Pfesen.~e~ in Mr. Can
ning's absence; I am from that circumstance induced to send you the inclosed papers, 
which I submitted to· hiln dqring the hJst session of parliam~nt. Thel take in some 
points the same view with· the petition, but do not toueh on the trade tp India or the 
ArchipelagQ direct, from a' ~nception that you were in possession of fqll information 
Oil these braI)cbes of our EQstetn lrad~_ 

I b~g to assw.:e you~ lordship, that it wD:s'a feeli~ of duty, \~d the !Csult of .lo~p 
experIence, whu;h dIctated th~ Qbservauons the~~lD s~ated, ~!ltl w~lch are dat1y 
strengthened by current events i fQf instance, this y~r has s~ f. gre~ter nUIllb.~f qf 
Americans go from our ports to the east than fqrmerly; and I unQersb¥ld large ship
ments have been made Ulrough Holland to that qU3J"ter. Last week I saw a samHle 
of a cargo of sugar thi\t was imported into B~tav1~ fmIll CqW~ Proper, sold_ i~
exported, and carried to Rotterdam, w4ere it again fOl)n~' a mar~e.t. Our East IMijL 
company riever think of bringing sugar home from China for foreign ~urope; their 
high freights, length of voyage, aI)d c;onsequent l~ngthened in~er~t orr capi~al, win 
never adtiiit this in them; 'and the limited t.Qnnage 9fth~ir 9fii~~~ JPak~s so cheap' an 
article wholly inadequate to afforil prQfits wprth tlJe~ attentipp, T\fo Americans 
have arrived this year at Iian1burgb. with §PgV frgm ~ja!p~ nj~ jP.~!pient tfc1de 
belongs by right of our manufactures to us; the Siamese being in that state of ,civi
lization in which the growth of rude produce is the source of we~th, and we 
a manufacturing people, which the AJneri~ans ~re ngt, m!d as prop~r ~~rs as they
the whole trade of the coasts that ~nviron the China sea, will be ~ c9~sequence to 
us of the participation in the China trade. Without the first, the last: will not be 
opened by us. . - - • . 

I am fearful of trespassing-on yQUl' lordship's time; but the:magnlt.u,cl~.Qfthe object, 
among the future con~ngencies that may alleviate th~ b,-!rdens ~d ~erminate the 
suffermgs of the suffenng classe~ of the people, while It at same time-lncreases the 
revenue, will, I f.rust" plead J.1.ly excUSf3 for adding, th~ \lnl~ss Jll~~S ar~. retained in 
our own hands, of introducing our manufactures to the growing. consumption 'of the 
great Eastern Archipelago; the natured that trade,.!rom the indolence of the inha
bitants (which is promoted by tIle vexations of the Dutch,) and the protecting duties 
of the, Dutch government, 'Which the invidious offiGe Qi W~(~~r;t~~ -'fill OCfy~r suffer 
us to control, will exc1ud~ them, e~tirely to !he Q.Qy~p,t~~ 9f ~ Flemish and other 
Continental manufactur~.$e who already, from cheapne.$s dlahour, contend success
fully in some species of piece goods- maaufacture,-against our machinery and capital; 
and nothing but the uncontrollec;I vent in any market, will enable us to keep that pre
eminence which the industry and ingenuity o( pyr fQref~,b~~ llall~~~ I~~~U to' us. 
And we. o~ght ~o be t~~ .'P9re ~li~e tojeal,?usy ~f th~ po.n~n,~~~l. gov~rnmentsJ as 
the:x. assnnilate m consbtutlop to Ollr own, app,r:~~gf4g ,.(rpm_sImilar mfIuences on 
governments, similar industry and enterprise on their Isubjects. 

I have the he-nour -to 'be, &c. &C. &c. 
(Signed) A. Ro6ertson. ., 

The Right Hon. "the Earl of Liverpool. 
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Appendix 

'-~ Appendix (V.) 

PAPERS DELIVERED IN B~ JAMES GODDAllD, ESQ. , 

No. 1.-IM,PORTATION of Skina into Canton, by A'merican Ships, from 18~4 41818. 

Year. 

180+-5 
1805-6 
J806-7 
1807-8 
1808-9 
1809-]0 
1810-11 
1811-12-
181'2-13 
1814-15 
1815-16 
1816"':17 
18)7-18 

, 

SeaOtte~ ... I 
.. .. 1'2,000 .. .. 17,68+ .. .. 15,'251 .. - 17,610 .. .. 8,400 .. .. 11,+00 .. .. 9,700 
- .. tI,700, .. .. 8,310 .. " 6)+00 .. .. +,800 
" " 4,93° .. " 5,200 

133,385 

. Sea Otter 

. -'Dry Seal 
: :Netoter '. 

Beaver 
Rabbit 
Fox 
Land Otter .. 

Dry Seal. Netoter. 

180,160 67,'200 
150,'297 .. .. .. 
!26·h37° .. .. -
110,000 - . .. 

3,600 - .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. 
"'5,600 +,700 

173,886 115,600 
109,189 .. .. .. 
59,000 .. " .. 

110,600 .. - .. 
115,300 ,+,500 

49,'29° 3,000 
-

1,371,232 195,000 

,. 

Beaver. ,Rabbit. FOL Land Otter. -
1,600 - - h -
3.47'2 3.600 - -

'1",,100 
, - - -

J '2,9'27 .. . · " '2,'200 -
6,100 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,500 

20 .... 00 .. .. .. 3,800 16,'200 
1",,'200 .. .. .. 5,'200 16,100 
'22,000 +,736 , .. .. .. 12,000 .. .. .. . .. " .. .. .. 2,300 

"j.,'200 . .. · 310 7,407 
190 3,000' 13,+11 16, ... 6+ 

17,800 +,000 361 17,'01 
16,+00 7,000 4-70 10,390 

149,389 22,336 25,752 101,462 
-

Value. 

133,38S .. 4,001,550 
1,371,'23'2 .. • .. 2,056,8+8 

195,000 .. '.." 390,000 
1+9,389 .. .... 746,945 

22,330 .. ... 16,613 
'25,75~, .. 51,5°+ 
IO,~,462' ,,' 507,310 

No. 2.-IM~Q;ar.~TIO~ C!f Teas, by American Ships, into Hambro' ,and Altoaa, in 18lg. 

FROM CANTON DIRECT: 

Per True Ameritau 
- Ophelia 
- Turnbull 

FROM THE UNITED STATES: , . 
'Per Packet " 
'- John' and Hannah. 
- 'Via' ,Havre 
- ,Sgpciries 
, " 

FROM SOUTH AMERICA: 

Bahia 
Rio 

FROM EUROPEAN PORTS: 

Lisbon 
Holland 
Copenhagen 
Norway 
London 
Bordeaux 
Havre 

\ . 

,. 

, 
Cbests. TOT.n. , 

" 

5,~01 

5,0# 
5,0# 

1~651 
1,~69 

63°' 
3,'293 

'2'2,138 

783 
463 

1,'2+6 

7+5 
1# 
'lIO 

493 • 
+'1 
34-

671 
'1,339 

" ,;:-
fmportations into H~bro', by American Ships, in 1818, were 1'2,...6g Chest~~ 
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No. 3.-IMPORTATION.D{ Teas into.llolland,. by American Ships, in 1818. 

Per Ann Hope 
- Vulture . 
- Integrity'. ' -' 
-Ophelia .. - .. 
-Rambler .. -, 

'oo 

- Sidney oo' 

.... - Turnbull .. - ..... ~ 
-Ann ,. :. 'J' 

-Asia' '-
- William and Jane.. -' 
- Augusta' - \" 
-: Alert '. '. - oo':' 

- Pacific;;. .. 
- Sundryjmportations, at.various times,from America 

, , 

«hutl. 
7,~o9 
7,3°0 
5,600 
3,800 
1,'100 

500 
3,400 
7,000 
1,50(i) 
5';000 

goo 
1,-400 

goo 
1'2,000 

,No. +-IMPORTATION-of Teas into HoUand, by .American Ships, in 181g. 

, 
• , -

Per Montes4ue ... 
- Hope and Fortune 
- Ann and' Hope -

.' 

-- William and John 
-Asia· 
-Bengal oo' 

- Augusta .. .. 
DQ via. Gibralta~ • • 

- North Point .. ." 
'- Marsellas 
-Julia 
;.... Sundry importations, at various times, from America 

'Chests. 
'h+(jo 

10,'100 
1,'100 
5;000 
4,100 
3,100 
4,400 
'1,809 
~t400 

-5;500 
3,500 

1'2,000 1------
6;S,600 

No. 5.-IMPOR',tATION ~f DQllars in~o China, by' American' Ships. 

DoUar,. 
1804-5 ., 'l~700;000 
1805-6 .. 3,970,000 
1806-7 2,600,000 
1807-8 2,800,000' 
1808-g, ,- iOO,300 
18og .... 10, ,. -I-,300;oOCJ" 
ISlo-li oo' 'l,-4-0o;oo~ 
1811-12.' 1,770,000 
1812-13 :- 0).6,900 
1813-14 :- ' .. ... 'oo 

181",-15' ,- ~ 

1815-16 .. 1,700;000 
1816-17' 

. - 4,i;7t ,ooo -

18J7-18 .. 5,300;000 

SL 

Appendix 
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No.6.-TREASURY REPORT of Duties paid on the importation of Tea, in 1819, 
in America. 

r ! 

Bobea ... 
Souchong -, f/" - f 
Hyson Skin - . ~ .• .-
Hyson and you~ fllson .- .-
Imperial -I,i' I ,-

" l' 

Deduct .- .-
, I 

IN. 

376,~9'" 
g63,~57 

1,5~+,37~ 
1,713,623 
~6(j,36i 

, t 

• DtrfY. 
lb. at I~'cents per 

25 dO • d 
!18 dO _ 

• 
d6 

: 

• +0. dO ._ 
50 dO .• 

eO 
dO 

d4 

Dn. . 

45,155 
240 , 814 
426,824 
685r+49 
~33t18+ 

1,531,42ts 
646 

1,53°,780 

Addition~rP.lJty 0* ~ea imported from: otbet places th~ Cb~a 
. , 
• I g69 

I ~Of T~a 4:S4~,9631bs. Dol lara 1,531,749 

q) ill ' .. I 

NO.7.-IMPORT$ of Forty-five American Ships into China, in ,1817 (I 1818. 

QUANTITY. VALUE. -Sea Otter Skins .. 5,'100 DoUar,. 
Dry Fur Skins - 49,29~ 
Land Otter .. 10,39P 

. 1Qlbbit ' ... .. .. . '. ,.) ~. , ,,/,000 
Beaver .. 16,400 

Fux ... .. 45~ 
Sable 780 
Musk. ll~~ • ,8,30 0 
Guesang ': .. - .. -1,601 . 

" 

Peql614t 
Quick&il~-e~ .. - - -- -. -- ..,100-
Opium ~ 448 

. 
Lead • I- • .. -. ... oo. 16,31-4-
Iron ., T .. -. -. ,5,847 
Coppell' r 3,114- . 
Steel • oo. 0 430 
Beetle ·Nat; .. . .. -. -. lo,+~7 
Peppeli- -. 4t4°Q 

Ebony .. ;!f:,.. i .-: ,.. .. iI", 7G~ 
Wax -, 17° 
Sandalwood. . 1+r~79 
Spe.eie. in. Dollars 5,300,000 

No. 8.-EXPORTS from China, ,in Season 1817-1118. 

Qt1.umTY. VALUE. 

Tea il V~~~OJlS. kind~ 
CAutl. Dolla,... 

· 138,7.9+ 

Pecull. 
VefqlilliQQ., .. 33~: . 
Sug~ ,,~ I'" 12,9'1 -
$ugSfC,aJlQY,. 600 - J+~ Camp'hQl' • 
Raw Silk. .. .. - 2+0 

! 7t4il,'180 SiIb .. sc;witJg . • • . 57tr 
,Gallanjac~ ., .. -: .30 5 
Rhubarb, .. • .38°: 
Chin~rno()t.. I .... 
GatI\qo&e . .: ". 

, 
-4-0 - . 

Nan~~ "I ~ < .. 
,: • I,+6~ooo-

~ClI,536 0 

" l 
Silks • ..; :" • .. , " -
Cassia. " ~,741 

China -" -. :'" 13,7°4· 
. 

c:". 
d 
25 
16 
20 -
89 
6S 

21 

S'J 

53 
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Appendix (W.) 

EXTRACT 01 a Lettet from the Lieutenant Governor of Java, to the Appendix 
Sectet C6mmittee of the Court of Directors of the East India Company, (W.) 

,dated the 11th Februaty 1 Si4. '--------" 

IN former advice! I adverted to the cO~lllercial adventute to Japatl, and the 
measure-s, takm for the transfet tt) the' British govetbmellt of the ttade heretofore 
exclusivelY' enjoyed by tlie Dutch; and for' op~ning ttl the manufactures of Great 
Britain.the supply of that extensive eIbpire~ in exthiinge for the valuable commodities 
that may be received in teturn. 

I have noW' the satisfaction to inform you, that the fitst difficulty is overcome; 
and if the result o( tlie expedition has not included aU th~ bbjects contemplated, it 
has paved the way to a further 'and more decisive attempt, with every prospecf of 
success. 

In forwarding the reports of the genUettleti employed on this occasion, I shall 
consider the nature and value. of the trade to J apfttl, the result of experience gained 
by the recent mission, and the manner in which the B,titlsb interests may, in all pro
bability, become firmlyestablisheq in thl1t quarter. 

The first and most important point, of re--dpenirtg the communication, which had 
ceased fot four years; and, 'under the political cirCumstKnces which had taken place, 
was peculiarly delicate and dangerous, wti entrusted to Mr. Wardenaar, whose 
fot1ller residence in the office of director at Japtir1; and personal acquaintance witli 
the manners and usages of the counfry, had ot'CasiOiioo hitn tc? be seletted for the 
mission; and although it was dire<;ted, that a cordial cOmmunication on every poli
tical point should be made to' Dr. Ainslie, it Wag. heceS'sary that Mr. Wardenaar 
should appear to be the leading pers6bttge, until the establislimenf of Ii British 
agency wa! authorized ~ the Japanese gOv'er'ntneiit. 

Under theSe instructions, the ships sailed fot Japan in the: end of Jl1n(1 JastI and 
arrived there on the 24th July., c, ' 

On their arrival, thel' found their eomtbercial director, Mr. D6eff, averse to ac
knowledge the British governtnent; and steadily refusing td delivet ovet tbe factory, 
it was deemed impracti~ble, consistently with the safety of the ships and: crews, to 
avow the,gtounds- ort "hien they had' come, and to enter the hatbour tinder British 
colourS'; bat it wa~ agreed that the annual trade' might be conducted onder the usual 
forms, and that the opportl'Inity would thereby be gained of forwarding the in
tentions of theiJ* missian, 'as cltciimstances might admit; and' in the meantime 
they- w'(juld eseap~otrr any immediate danger, as well as open the way for future 
communication. 

The following obserVations of Dr. Ainslie, in summing np., the' resolt of the 
ex-peditio11, aP'Peat'!So just and well founded, th'at I cannot better explain it than in 
his owry words: 

'( Whd haS' been' perforliled may be summed up in the following articles :--.' 
" The ships bave beep' rescued frOID the unforeseen', and imminent danger with which 
" they' were'th'teaferted; the commercial Objects of the voyage have been' accorn
,~ plished: the' continuance. of th~ trade'.to Japan on its, former footing, at least, has 
" been provided for'; and' arrangements ha.ve been entered into fot putting m~tters in 
cc train to' SecUre' ultimatelY. the' introduction of the: English; to w hien is: t<1 be added 
" a! circumstance' subsertient fej this event, a§ ad indispensable' prelimi'nary and 
H important in itself in' ,eve-ry point of view--tbe doing' away, iil' a considerable 
cc degree, the violent prejudices entertained against the English character in that 
U quartet, wnere alone' they courd 6e assailed, a'nct among the peOple whose senti
" ments on l t&at subject ar~ Iikel1to gain ground, where it is of niost importance that 
If' they should' prevait. ' 

'" 'fne further success or the communieation was opposed by' obstacles" the, extent 
cr of which had not even been' suspected when' itl prdeeeded from' Batavia, nor indeed 
'c did tbere exis~ at. the time eithet the' irtean~ of leatnirig that extent OF of effecting 
" any thing toward~ surmounting tne obstacles; had they been known to: exist., The 
" ultimate consequences- of the voya~e; b.dwefer,' are' liliely to prove beneficial,. lot 
CC' a real' state of. the, business ltag' perfectly known. lOng' before the ships leaving 
" Deguira,' ttl severM of tlle, cbief, interpretersj and: olhel' officers' of the Japanese 
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" government employed in the regulation of the foreign trade of Japan. This tacit 
" participation on their part was th~ S,urest pled~ of our safety. 

" Few opportunities were afforded me of .communication with them, for which 
" they appeared anxious; but the impressions they have received are, I have occasion 
" to know, Jlpon ,th~ whole very fa:vourable j and, insignifica~, as 'it lnigh~ appear 
" elsewhere, to upt!.c6 ~lW ,sentiments of a few publio officers in' a ,single sea port of 
t4 an extensive empire, in Japan the circu[I]stance is by no'means unimpQrtant. 
" Nanga-Sucky is tpe sole point of cpn~ct of Japan with foreign nations, and the 
" ,senti{Il(}nts el~te~aiped,o( f9reigners there, are encountered-.by none of,a, different 
" .character tqrough other channels, but are propagated directly to the capital, 
" thrt>ugh ,the established official cour,se, where ,they Dlay be'presumed ,to influence 
" th~ opinions of -the go~ernor of N anga-Su~ky resident at J,edo, who possesses the 
" entire control of t4e department, comprising every description of foreign relations, 
" alld wh9 has ,a: consider~hle pe,rsonaLinterest.-in the adv~ntages .d~rived from the 
" foreign trade of the kitlgd~m_. , .. -. , I ' .-

" Jt_m~y not !>e O!l,t Qf place.to notice a very unusual mark of favQur -on the part 
" of the emperor, in his accepting the )Vhole.of the presents fOf his own use, with the 
'-' siI)gle, exceptiqn ~f t~~ el~phantJ wpich was regarded as a very flattering testimony 
" of regar~ ; and was declined,_ I believe, entirely in consequence of some difficulties 
" start~d.19 tpe ~onveying the animal to Jedo." 

U nder ~he circumstances which are represented, Mr. Wardenaar appears to have 
:qeen justified ·in departing from the strict tenor of ,his.in&tructions; these expressly 
mention, " 'yQur first object will be, after an explicit avo\l'~l of the circu~stances' that 
" ba:ve. tak~n plac~ _with regard to the incorporation of Holland With france, and. 
" .the conseq,uent transfer of th~ colony to its present authority,. to obtain permission," 
&c. and 'it might have been dangerous to have risked, at that moment,- a sudden 
declaration of the real ,state of the case. ' 

When, ho'Veyer, the communic~tion had once been,opened, it is by no means so 
evident that the difficulty might not have been afterwards surmoun~d, had not the 
agreement then c,oncludeq with Mr. Doeff rendered a deviation impossible; and it is 
in 'Wis part of the 'mission that there seems. to be'the strongest ground of expectation 
with regard to the future. " 

It appear,s from Mr. Wardenaar's report, that· the principal interpreters were 
admitted in~o his copfidencel and knew the actual state of affairs from the'Commence
ment. Pf. Ainslie also confirms the fact, that the real nature of the mission "was 
no secret; it is not, therefore, in fhe nature of things that these circumstances could 
have remtlined unknown to' the principal officers'concerne<l in the trade ,and' com
munication with the factory, or to the governor of N anga-Sucky himself. 

It seems. equally impr9babJe that the truth -could ,have been concealed from the 
Japanese government, under the political institutions stated to exist there; and con
sequently, as the presents sent on this occasion have been accepted, and the usual. 
communication has been received of what is required in the next year, the .personal 
interests Qf the sev~ral parties will· be concerned in rendering the government as 
favourable as possihle to the late mission, since their own culpability.for concealing 
the facts vyill be lessened only.in proportion to their obtaining the approval of pro
ceed~ngs, the. real truth of which could-not.have been unknown to .them. 

The..anxiety betrayed by Mr. Doeff to obtain the commercial direction in his own 
hands, :and the attempt which he more than OI;1ce tnade to introduce the subject with 
Mr. '~ardenaar" aJ;ld to secure from him some engagement to that effect, shows 
clearly thl'lt this gentleman had no apprehension of the trade continuing to be carried 
on in.l3ritish ships; and I am not disposed to. attach much credit to the alarms which 
Mr. Doeff wpnld -raise, or to the influence-which he is desirous of being supposed 
to possess. , . 

It .is, inconsistent with usage, and. with· the Japanese regulations, to pe~it the 
chief Qfthe .factory .to remain beypnd a certain pe~od ~ that period, so far as regards 
lIt:. D~eff, has long ago expired; and Mr. \Vardenaar observes in this letter, ,. the 
" refQsal 9f l\fr.· Doef( to, obey the orders"of the present, government of Java, I 
" consider tei be of little; importance, being too ,well acquainted with. the- 'small 
" influence which a director'of the Dutch trade has upon -the Japanese; yet the 
"_ con~iderQ.tion that I woqld act cOlitrary to- the interest of the Oompany, if I were 
" Jiterall y' to JoUo,w my instruction, -was .of more Weight/' &c. . So far,. therefore, as 
thii.gentlem~n·~ cOI!duct may be considered to affect_our. future ,measures, I do not 
conpjder'his "removal a matter of absolute 'necessity,-but it ,would no.doubt be advan-

.tageous; 
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tageous; and your honourable committee will perceive that' it' forms a 'part of the Appendix 
management which I have resolved to adopt. \. CW.} 

It rema.ins to make some observations on the· information, derived, as a guide to ___ --..II 
further decision upon the practicability and advantage 'of continuing the colonial 
trade, or of making 'the;- attempt to establish the British interests' at Japan, by the 
,introduction of a direct -commerte; and the establishment of a British factory, on 
objects wholly unconnected with die present uncertain possession of this colony. 

The character of the Japanese has evidently been misrepresented. It is observed 
by Dr: Ainslie, whose ability and judgment entitle his remarks to the utmost con .. 
sideration, that they are a race of people remarkable for frankness of manner am. 
dispositiont~or intelligent inquiry and freedom from prejudice; they are' in an advanced 
state of civiLizat,ion" in a climate where European manufactures are almost a necessary 
comfort, and where long use has accustomed them to lDany of its luxuries. 

The following is an extract from Dr. Ainslie's letter of the '10th instant: 
" With regard to the real difficulties to be'surmounted in the establishment of 

" a commercial intercourse with Japan, I consider them, so far as 'they are founded 
'e in the character and political institutions of the Japanese, to be Of infinitely less 
" importance than the Dutch, from whose interested reports on that. subject the 
" idea generally ~ntertained of them has been· formed, would represent them. 
, "I may add, that the Japanese appear entirely free frolO any prejUdices that 
" woul.d stand in the way of a. free and unrestricted intercourse with Europeans; 
" even their prejudices on the score of religion, of which such exaggerated accounts 
" are reported by the Dutch, and of which, as is "believed.among the Japanese, the 
" Dutch have sometime!) availed themselves against their rivals, in< the early trade 

.&t, of J apap, are moderate and inoffen.sive. 
" In the event of· the establishment of a British factory in Japan, I consider the 

" present very limited ~tate of the trade as no criterion whatever of the extent it 
" may be carried to, and which in the natural course of things it would attain. 
" The climate, the bahits of the people, and their freedom from any prejudices that 
" would obstruct. the operation of these naturar causes, would open 'a vent for 
" nUInerous articles of European comfort and luxury. The consumption of woollens 
.'-' and hardware .might be rendered almost unlimited; they are fdnd of the finer 
" specimens of the glass manufacture; and it o~ly requires to,bring them acquainted 
". with many of thf:: other products of British industry, to obtain for them a ready 
U introduction. . 

" The returns from Japan, which have hitherto been limited to their copper and 
~, camphor, to some la~quered ware, a small quantity of silks, and a few other 
~, things of trifling importance, may be extended to a: long list of the 'following 
Ie articles, of which specimens have been 'brought.to Java-teas, 'bees wax, ,pitch, 
'c borax, gamboge, .assaf<Etida, cinnabar, iron, linseed oil, whale oil, pit coal, 
f' flour, &c. &c.· . 

" III the event. of any change of circumstances materially affecting the trade with 
" China, I <should conc'eive that on the establishment of the' English there, a 'similar 
" one, might be instituted ,at Japan, susceptible. of s~ch extension- in that channel, 
" as to be, brought -to supersede, in a, considerable: degree, the present trade 
lC with China. . . 

" The trade of Chjna with Japan, defined, as in the case of the Dutch, by 
~, specific,rules, is limited< to ten junks annually; they are fitted out from' the province 
,~ of .Nankin, sud bring ~(i Japan principally sugar; with a variety of articles 'of 
" trifling value~ the produce of China, together with a' large, quantity of English 
~' woollen cloths; these, with the sugar, constituting by far the greater part bf the 
" value of the cargo. In return 1,000 peculs of bar copper are allotted to each 
" junk~ the remainder consists of lacquered ware, dried fish, laya, whale oil, &c. &c. 

" The Chinese are treated in Japan with great indignity; and the intercourse with 
.e them is tolerated chiefly on account, of certain drugs, the produce of China, which 
" they' import; to the use of which the Japanese are much attached. -Could means 
" be fQund to. supply them with these, there. is little doubt but (he Chinese might 
"besupplantedin,thetradeofJapan.n 

, « ; 

TQ establish a British, Cactory in Japan, and furnish a population oi:.not.less than 
twenty-five millions with .the staple commodities, and with the manufactures 'of Great 
Britain, is. in itself a grand . national object.; but it may be of more particular i:on!:
sideration to. ,the"1lonourable Company, from its. ·relal ve importarice to China, aod 
the apparent facility of eventually supplanting the commerce which at'-pre~ent.e1ists ' 
between that country and Japan. 

476. .5 M As 
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As also the exclusive trade to China r,emains. with the East India company, and the 
.J commerce of the Eastern Islands is so much connect()d with th~t country, that in a 

.....,..---- free- trade-from England with tbese islands, it -wQuld be difficult, and hardly, possible, 
to' restrict the ,mportation of. China. Aoods in· England; it· seems oC some consequence 
to' secuJ;e s\lcb arrangements as shall place the whole- trade of Eastern Asia in the 
hand's of. the East India company! alone; and should a factoty be established at 
Japan. udder the auspices of ,the honourable Company. while the former Dutch 
colonies remain under their authority. they will effectually obtain a commercial empire 
in these· seas, far more valuable than cau be immediately contemplated. 

At:any rate it must be.of importance to take this opportunity to wrest from a'foreign 
pow.er, I the' exclusive ,advantage of this-commerce ;' and to .secure fQr Great Britain that 
future participation- which the fortune of wat and the rights of conquest' have given 
her a right.to: expect. . 

Considering the Dutch factory. at Japan as clearly falling within the capitulation 
for.J ava'and its dependencies; ·and the, refusal of Mr. Doeff to acknowledge the' British 
authority_ as justifying wha.tever measure~ we may deem it expedient to adopt for 
seC'uring the rights .of cqnquest· and the advancement of OUr interests, my proposal is, 
,that an embassy should be sent. to Japan, with, authority, to state openly the political 
events which have takeb place~ and the consequent dependence of. the Dutch factory. 
This embaSsy should be enabled to make suitable presents,as a' proof of friendship, 
and t,o ofter specimens of oilr various manufactures-the main object being to 
negociate: for th~ establishment of a British factory wholly independent of ilie com
~merce hitherto. tarried on between Java and that country,. and calculated to introduce 
·the British on the footing.of the: most favoured nation. 

Much delicacy is of course required to effect this object, under the yery peculiar 
circumstances of the' case; but tbe object is great, and in every way worthy of tbe 
trial, and its commercial.advantages must evidently ovet~baJance any expense that 
.may be incurred by the attempt. . . 

It would not be po~siWe to. undertake.,this' embassy with any prospect of success, 
.either from Europe or. frpm India jI and I am .confiden.t that_ any attempt to secure 
.the trade, excep~ in,the first instance for the East India ~Op'Jpany, . would fail j indeed 
the nafure of the Japanese ;nstUutions .are such, .thatn could not for man, years be 
carried on by general traders. It ;5'.als,o a.necessary consequence of the existing cir
cumstfUlces, that the vessels ,should proceed from Batav.iaJi because there can be little 
doubt that any abrupt or unusual appearances would immediately defea~ the object; 
,and 'I apprehend it can'only be iotroduced by degrees, allowing ~ome consideration 
for the habits: of centuries, and time for the prejudicea to subside, which the Dutch 
have endeavoured to excite. ' 
, 'Th~ intercourse. of last year has, brokep the 'ice; the interpreters and others, who 
alone are the channels of commuQication, have .seen that die English are not the 
violent or inte~perate characters that they have been represented to be; aml the 
:ptesent contrast in the late mission, so fax .as Hberality of sentiment, manner and 
-conduct, could have; had an effect, has been decid~dly favourable to the Britisb 
,character~ Nothing occurre4 to interrupt the, harmony of the mission; and the 
,Japanese are not SQ rude and ignorant a people 38. to suppose that the representations 
of the Dutch are wholly true, nor so prejudiced as not.to form their own judgment 

-and. opinion. , 
It seems . not unlikely~ that on ,tI full rli$clo~ur~ of tbe political events which have 

occurred, the Japanese will admit a British control in the European factory, the 
probable Ie.sult of wh~ch is forcibly, stated in the paragrapbs· of Dr. Ainslie's report 
already quoted .. 

'If the. attempt be not made ,vhile we have possession of Java, the opportunity 
once lost may hever be regained. Long associated habits accustom the Japanese to 
_commerce with ..Europeans only througb Batavia.; and froI1l every i.oformation that 
I bave been able to collect, I am tlecidedly of.opinion, that it ought not to be under~ 
taken in a more direct manner. , 

Looking forward to this measure; it is my intention to send one ship to Japan at 
the approaching season .in June next, upon the same fOOling as last year~ and to re
lieve ·Mr. Doeff.frotn' his sit1lation, according to :established usage. There will be no 
AifficUlty in acc()Qntmg far the dispatcli of one ship only, nor in avoiding a reply to 
.bis terms of-agreement, and thus 'the communication will be kept .open. 

My idea then is, that two of the honourable Company's cruizcrs should be sent 
to, J apan,- at, the favourable season in 1815, ,not for purposes of commerce, but to 

. convey 
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convey an agent charged: with authority as above-mcnt~oned, and with positive orders 
not to enter the barbour unless a friendly communicatIon is agreed to, but to inform 
tho Japanese goveniment; that ihhis 'offer is refused; the- commerce 'between Bata'llia 
ond J.apan.is to cttaseJ ' 

The continuance.otithe trade,: -as hitherto:carried on between Batavia and Japao t 

1S all.:object;whicb, under-any circumsta~ ~d not be of great importance; but 
under ~xjstin~ circumstaocds'is.. ~hat! :D could :Qn:no account propose. 

The plan I have suggeSted being adopted, every thing will depend upon the selec
tion o£ a: personf·t(r~~c;ute the important tr.u,~t, ~d Ldo_Dot hesi~\~, t9, P9~~ qat 
Dr., AiQslit;, ~\, ~reb; as, the fittest,. but,' th~ Qnl y man competent to the task; b~ 
bas alr~ady be~~,. works andi be: p'os$ess~s, I} personal knowledge of the subject , 
and Qf th~ pwple'l Which, is o£ .the: fit;st i,[lJpor~aocfi\ to the success Qf the undertaking, 
and. which it:wQuld.,b~ impossible. fpt,him to. communicate to another. I have every 
reaspn to b~ well sati~fieil with ~is judgment and, e~ertions in the recent acquirements 
and integrity are uoq~estiotJable i and his being personally known at N angasacky 
gives him an advantage ~at ,no otbeI British.l;entlen)an can possess. l sh~U ~l 
ho~oured In ~~& ~lseIr en~us~ed with the gen~ral- superintendence; a.n~ ~i~h such 
an Immedul.te a~ent as Dr. Alnslie, I shall feel very. -confident of success, 1f It IS to be 
obtaineq under any circumstances. 

I have, already mentioned, that the: tmae with Japan,,if obtained, can only for 
a length o( time be carried on through' the medium of the East India company; on 
the same ground~ I aIIJ of opinion, tbat the, intercourse. can only be opeQed by qleaps 
of those authorities with whom they have been accustomed to communicate-I allude 
pmicularJy to the goVernment at Bata,ia; but 1 aUl at- the same time. desirous to 
obse,vE', that nothing would giie the Ine"8$ure' mote weight, or a greater chance of 
succcss, than its being understood to have been undertaken by command rif the highest 
authority, 1 wauId, in wnsequence, suggest the advantage of obtaining, if prac
ticable,. a short letter from His Royal Highness the Ptince Regent, to the following 
effect: " His Royal Highness communicates to, the Ecnperor, that the Dutch nation 
" has been destroyed and annihilated' by the French, and that Batavia and all the 
'!> Dotcli possessions in the ~ast, are now plated under the protection the East India 
" company will send an' agent to Japan to explain these circumstances:' Should 
there be au. objec1ioo~ OIl the part of His ~fajesifs government to obtain this written 
autborlf.y, it might still be of importance that His. Royal Highness's verbal commands 
were communicated; the Japanese are extr~mely punctilious, and an attention to 
this. p<?jnt. at a Illoment when it is intended to ris~ a11 future connection, ~n th~ ett
pectation ,of a favourable reception at first, may be of some consequence. 

In superintending the embassy, I shall of cou{se consider myself acting as the 
p91itical agent of, the ~t lndia cotnpany;- rather than the local governor of Java; 
and in the event of any transfer of this colony in the interim to His Majesty's govern
ment,. it will ,be my object: to keep the mC8$l1re, 8$ it materially is, distinct {rpm 
the public interes~ .Q{ Batavia.. 

I.have the honour to enclose a memorandum of the presents which I would reco~
mend being sent from Europe, and of the nature of the specimens of manufactures 
.which are likely l() be most in rfquest~ 

INCLOSURE, in the Lieutenant-GQvernor of J ava·s dispatch to the 
Secret,Committee, dated nth Feb~uary 1814. , 

~lfemorant!um. regarding the specimens of British Manufactures required for Japan, 
to be sent from England. 

REMAllKS. 

\v'OOLLENS .... - .. Of every description; the Japauese have as yet,QQly 
seen-.the coar&er sorts, as it is expected the demand 
for them will be unlimited when once introduced. 
Specimens of eV,ery ,kind, of wool1e~ malluf~cture 
should be forw~rded'; they are partial to ptunalJ 
colours, and do Aot approve of mixed. Blankets. 
flannels, . and fi~ecy hos!ery; are of course inclu_ded 
under this~heali -

HARDWARE 

Appeum 

~ 

Sic Orig. 

Sic Orig. 
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REMARKS. 

HARDW ~RE .. .. - .. 

GLASS WARE· - .. .. 

CARPETING' .. .. .. .. 
r ." 

PRINTED ,COTTONS .. .. 

IUONMONGERY 

, . 

ENGLISH PORCELAIN 

ASTRONOMICAL and } 
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS 

LEATHER .. - '" .. .. 

CLOCK WORK .... .. 

lflR~ ·J,\RMS .. .. .. .. 

LACE and l\iOCK} 
JEWLLERY 

'STATIONERY .. .. .. .. 

. ' 

, I 

The demand for this article is also likely JO be 'very 
extensive. The finest specimens of, London cut. 
lery should be sent, and an assortment generally of 
every thing coming under the description, with the 
exception of lacquered ware, in which they them
selves excel all other nations. 

The Japanese .are passi~nately fond of cut glass of 
every description; a variety therefore should be 
sent, from a plain cut glass 'rammer to a magnifi
cent lustre. Coloured and plain liquor bottles and 
glasses, and ornaQlented smelling bottles are in great 
request. British plate and the common window 
glass, will also be in demand. . 

A variety of different descriptions and manufactures, 
varying in size and qu~lity. This is an article likely 
to come into general use, and for which, as ·well as 
the woollens, the climate affords a natural induce
ment, and they have no substitute in their own 
country. ' 

A selection of ~he finest texture and brigbtest patterns. 

In this should be included tools of every description • 
. Locks, padlocks, &c.' are in great demandt aocl 
some of tbe finest specimens of the patent should 
be sent. They are unacquainted with the manu
facture tbemselves, and may eventually take off 
a large quantity, from the large door locks down 
to the common size. Iron treasure chests arc in 
demand, and. tin plate in' . particular. Specimens 
of the latter- should be sent in boxes of different 
sizes. Lead, both pig and, sheet; s~ves of various 
sorts, from the highly polished 'drawing room 
register to the common' cabin .stoves. 

Breakfast and dinner sets of 'the most valuable sorts 
of Worcester, Colebrooke Dale, &c. and detached 

. articles of the same maI)ufacture, arc likely to 
-attract immedia~e attent~on, and to be in great 
demand. ~ 

An assortment of. every description, and of whatever 
may be useful in an observatory: 

Morocco of the brightest colo~rs in skins. 

Watches and clocks of various descriptions, but ex· 
pressly London-made, and' bearing the London 
mark; it is of importance that the high idea en
tertained of the London clock work should not be 
lost by any accident. The l?a~e observations also 
apply particularly to fire, arms. , 

An assortment of pistols, fowling pieces, and muskets, 
gunpowder and shot-the fire arms bearing tbe 
London mark. . 

Silver a,nd gold lace, fringe and tassels, a variety of 
mock jewellery of every description. 

An assortment principally consisting of every de.crip .. 
tion of paper, blank books, and the best black-lead 
pencils, boxes of water colours, and drawing utensils • 

All assortment 'of tbe principal articles in the Materia 
'Medica, particularly Karial in considerable quan
'tity; the latter is ill great demand. 

Oil prunts .may be scnt. Bottle corks of various sixes 
are in constant demand, and are applied ~or various 
purposes. The 
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The whole of .the articles may be p'acked in England for Japan direct, and the 
Company's mark .affixed to each package, correct lists and numbers 'corresponding 
therewith! beincr sent .to Batavia. ' On each article should be marked tbe price at 
which .it 'can -be delivered at Nanga Sacky. This may be taken at thirty or any 
pther per centage on tbe invoice price at which they are shipped from London, and 
converted into Spanish dollars .at the- rate of five shillings the dollar. It is necessary 
to observe, that it will be difficult afterward~ to raise the price beyond what is origi
nally fixed;· and, therefore a proper latitude should be allowed for this, without 
enhancing the price in the first instance beyond what will increase the demand. 
Having been accustomed only to the coarser articles, the price of the finer, if fixed 
too high, may probably alarm them; and it lIlay be advisable, particu]ar1y in that 
description of articles, to be moderate. 

Batavi~, 13 F~bruary 1814. 

Appendix (X.) 

Appendix 
(W.) 
~ 

LETTER from the India Board, dated 29th :March 1~2I, inclosing the Appendix 
Rules and Regulations for granting Licences; also, the form of licences (X ) 
granted to Private Traders. ~--' 

Sir, India Board, March ~g, 18111. 

IN'reference to your letter of yesterday's date, I am dir~cted by the commissioners 
for the affairs 'of India 'to' transmit to you, for the information of the Select Com
mittee of the House of Lords for inquiring into the means of extending the foreign 
trade of the country, the form of licences granted for the private trade to countries 
lying east to the Cape pi Good, Hope. 

I am alsb directed to add the rules and regulations for granting licences by the 
commissioners 'for the affairs of India. ' 

. I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant, 

J. 'V. Birch, Esq. 
J 

Thos. Pere. C()Urtenay 

No.1. 

RULES and' Regulations for granting Licences by· the Commissioners for 
the Affairs of \!ndia, under the authority of ~he 12th section of an Act 
(53 Ged. 3, c. 155,) passed in the fifty-third year of his Majesty's reign 
intituled, " An Act for continuing in the East India Company, for a furthe; 
" term, the possession oC the British territories in India, together with 
" c~rtain exclusive privileges; for establishing further, regulations for the 
" government of the said territori,es, and the b:etter administration of justice 
" within' the 'Same ; and,'for regulating the trade to and from 'the places 
ct within the limits of the said Company's charter." 

LICENCES will be granted by this Board for any vessel navigated according to 
law, to proceed, unqer the provisions of the said Act of, the 53 Geo .. 3, c. 155, and 
also of the ,Acts, 54,G,eo. 3, c. 34. (a);and 36. (b)~ to, any ,ports. or places situate 
more to the northward than eleven degrees of south latitude, and betw~en the,,64th 
and 15otb.degrees of east longitude from LOndon; save and except ports and places 
upon'the continent of Asia, from ~be river Indus to the town of MaIacca,- inclusive, 
or in any island undet the,gov~mment of the ~as\ India company~ lying to. ~e. no~th 

~ , I. 'J It. ! I .. of . 
(a) An Ad for' the further regulation of ihe trade la' and (rom' tne places! withiri We limits- of the 

('harter of the Easnndia Company.' , ',- , c , 

.. • I Jr, ' ' '''' J,... ~.. ......! ", ~ . ~ 

, (6) An Act to' repeal, the duties of customs payable· on goods, ~ar~s. an4 me!chandize, imported 
into Great Britain, from any port ox: place ~ithjD, .thQ, limit~ ,of. the, c~arter granted;, t~ th. Unit,ed 
Company of MerchantS of. England trading to the: East IndiCls,-and ~o gr./!-n.t other dut!~s in lieu thereof; 
and to esta~lish further regulations for the better, security of the revenue, on goods so imported; and 
to· alter tlle periods of making ~p aud presenting certain accounts ot'tlle &aie! ComplUly to parliameDt; 
to continue ill force until the tenth aay of April '(lne thousand eight hundred and nineteen. 

- l.f 

SN 
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Appendix of th~ ~qQ~Qr; ~nd 1),1so ~v~ .an~ ~x.c:ept the East In4ia complDy~ f~tor1 at 
'.{~_·)_-"I Be.v,cnolen .f»)9 its dependencies. . , 

"'----"':'-.., .. 

Eyery appli.c.ation for a licence must specify the name, huilt, aDd measurement of 
the ,vessel for which it is reqtlired, ltbe port to whifb ~be b.elongs, and the name Df 
the .o~ner8 and m~ster. . , 

B, order of the Commissioners for tbe Mairs Q{ India, 

lnql,. ~o~T.d, W~itela~U:1, (Si~d) Tkos, Per~. CtJu,rteruzy. 
~{arfh 19~h, 181t· I 

NO.2. 

RULES, and Regulations for granting Licences by the Commissioners for 
tpe Affairs of India under the authority of the 12th section of an Act 
passed in the fifty-third year of his Majesty's reign, cap. 155, intituled, 
" An Act for continuing in the East Io.dia company, for a further term, 
" the possession of the -l3dtish territpries in India, together with certain 
" exclusive privileges; for .establi5~ing further regulations, for the goycm
" me!lt ~f tpe said ~rrjtori~s, and the pet,~r ~dmi~istration of ju~ti~ within 
" the ~ame; and f9r' regQlating the tr~e t~ .and fr9m the' places within 
" the limits of th~ said Company's charter." 

LICENCES will be granted by this Board for any vessel navigated according to 
law, to proceed, un~er:the pmvj~ipqs of tht'l &aid A(:) Qf the 53 G~. 3, 1;, l55. and 
also of the Atts. 54 Geo. 3, C.34~ (a)llnd. SU. (6). &nd 5' G~o. 3, ~. 36. (e), directly 
or cir.cuitou&iy, to any part5 or phlQ~ iS~t"~tft [n.QfQ tQ the llQJ1hw~rd them elevel\ 
degrees of south latitud~ a,.nd btttwt:cn tba,,64tb.:.a.Ad J5Qtb dfW~~ of east longitude 
from London; save and except ports and plac;e& ppon th~ ~pntjnent gf A$ia, from 
the river. Indus .t9 thtl,tQWll of ,Malacc!h inc\"~iv~~. PIt in an, ia\apd 9J\der th~ gQvern
ment of the East India company lying to the nor:W:Qf tbe cqu.lltor J ~nd ~~O $ave and, 
except the East India campany'a f~mQfY3t llen,cQo.1.ClJr aP<i its dependencies. 

Ev~ry. appl\c\l~ipq fo~ a licence must specify the name an~ ~e~tU'ement of the 
vessel for which it is, required, the port of clearance, and the names of the owners 
and master. 

By order of the Commissi~~e~~ f~r the Affairs of India. 

~rdia Board, W ~sln)\nsteJj'.l rlt:o~ .. l't;re. Q)urt,ql.qy. 
~8th Odo&er ~817. J ' • ' , _. 

Jlemofantiunz.~.Applica~ans {oJ{ licene.es ~no\\ld' b¢. jlpd:~s~d tQ tPEt ~retary to 
the Boa.rd, ar\tl. lhq w&(js. ',~ ApplicatiaD. {QX liceQteh'~ jhQ,\1J~t be \Yti.tt~n iJ.), the cornet 
of the addr~s. 

r.iJ.rlif(~ ~nt tR trm~ [lO~'~~" tpa,t, W.\1Cp ~ollWJw.$~e,n(, Q.p<J Q~~asional delay has 
~\s,en. !J;'9Hl ~n~ \n¥f"'~\OA oX ~\le~~~sw.~ ~~xtit;.\l\~~ in, .th.~ ~p~n~liqn i t1u; st}bjoined 
Form is applicable to aU llp~~\qlq Ct}~~~;- . 

ce, W e re~uest a licence for ih.,e ~hiI! • , . measuring 
'.Ii tons; wher'e9i' . , ~s own~~t and 
'I< 'inast~r, to' proceed from th~ 'po.tt qi' to tbe several pom an4 plaus 
u ,men~On~d ilr the ~ 2~~ s,e¢~ion 'of the Ae~ 5~ Geo. 3;' e, 155, unde&' the pro ... 
"C' vlsfons or that 'an<t 'su6sequent .{\cts,t \\ ' 

~ .. - , ... - '.,. , 

" 
(a) An Att for the ful'thliJ regulationi ]of the trade hi aftClliiom th&. places- witMn ... -limits ohh6 

charter of the East India Company. . 

, (4)GM4B'ct. ~9J ~~P.1i~' tp,f.. ~*~ o~:~w;tpJP.P h~a~.ath·~J~ ~~.!'~t·~thw.l!.t;.ehJ ~4_lPer$;te·had~!~~~~UPO~ 
Into reat nt8.1n, rom any port or place WIt 1D e ~JUUt 0 it ~_!!:!. .... ~ ~., ." ~ nl ....... 
Company of ~erc'4ants of England tra4ing to the,East I~dies, and to gret other .-hrtiel ~ 1iea thereof. 
~d ~ est!l-b1ts~, further regul~tion~ fot t.h.p ~~tter s~~ty.o£:~ r.evenue. ~gooa,.'~~~J ucl 
t~ a1te~ the penod~ of making up an~ prese~~$ te,~ atco~ohhq (aid CDID.piUlJl. ... ~eDt;, 
to eont~ue in ~otce until the tenth day w: Ap~' ~n .. thoUs.an~ ug~ ~~ aodDJ~ •• 
~ (4f) .4\»tA.ctft:t<»t r~qI~t, ~ tro41 ~,M4 '~fiqm/iH 'JJ1~~$. ~tW9 tA~ w.i~ 0.1 th!lc;.lwir' pl.dl,~ 
Last India Comp!)PZ .. ilDlljC.IlYOM.9llAc& Hi~~~e§fl iR \\l!\¥'~ , ' , 
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NO·3· 

LICENCE from the Commissioners for the Affairs ot India) ior a South-Sea 
, Whaler. 

\VHEREAS by an Act passed in the fifty-third year of His Majesty's reign, intituledt 
cc An Act for continuing in' the East India company, for a fW'ther term, the pos. 
IC session of the British territories in India, together with certain exc1U5ive privileges; 
" for establishing further regulations for the government of the said territories, and 
cc the better adlDinistrati~n of justice within the same; and fot regulating the trade 
" to and from the places within the limits of the said COlupany's charter;" it was 
among other things enacted, that it should be lawful for any ship or vessel, litted 
and clearing out comformably to an Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of His Ma
jesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for the further encouraging and regulating the 
II southern whale ,fisheries," to sail and pass, for the purpose aforesaid, in aU the seas 
to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, and in all the seas westward of the Straits 
of Magellan, with a proviso~ that no such ship or vessel should sail or pass in any seas 
further to the northward than eleven degrees of south latitude, and between the sixty
fourth and one hundred and fiftieth degrees of east longitude from London, without 
a licence from the board of commissioners for the aftms of ~dia, specially autho
rizing such ship or vessel so to proceed; and with another proviso, that _no such 
ship or vessel, the ~gistered measurement whereof should be l~s than three hnndred 
and fifty ton~ should sail or pass in any of the seas to the eastward cf the Cape of 
Good JIope, or to the westward of the Straits of Magellan, lVitbout a.licenre from the 
said board of commissioners: and ~hereas applicatioll hath been made td the said 
board of commissioners OQ behalf of 

for a licenw for the ship or 'n!ss«, called 
the whereof 
is master or commander, and whereof' th~ registered measurement is 

. to SalT and pass into the seas aforesaid, for the 'Purposes of 
the- whale. fishery, WIder the. authority of the said' 4ct of the fifty-third year -of His 
:Majesty's reign; 'Now therefore he it known,. that the hOUtl of cn~issioners for 
the affau'S of India have given and granted, and by these presents do give and grant, 
full- and free licence for the said ship to sail and pass, under the authority of the 
said Act of the fifty-third year of His :Majesty's reign, to all or any of the seas to 
he eastward of the Cape of. Good Hope, and to the westwnrd at the- StraifS! or 

l\JagelIan; subject, nevertheless, to all restrictions and provisions contained in the 
-said Acts of the thirty-fifth and fifty-third years of His Majesty's reign, or in any 
other Act relating to the southern whale fishery, or t&trade and navigation. 

Dated this ,day of in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight h~dred a.nd 

By order of the Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 
Secretary. 

NO.4· 

LICENC~ from the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, for a ship 
to proceed to the several ports or places within the limits described in the 
Act 53 Geo. 3, cap. 155, sec. 12. 

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the fifty-third- year of His :Majesty's reign, in
tituled, " An Act for continuing in the East India company, for a further term, the 
" possession of the British territories in India, together with certain exclusive privi
" leges; for establjsbing further regula.tions for the government of the said territories, 
" and tha better administration of justice within the same j and for regulating the 
" trade to and from the places within the limits of the said Company's charter ;" 
it was amongst other things enacted, that 110 ship or vessel engaged in private trade 
under the authority of the said Act, clearing out from any port or ports within tlte. 
United Kingdom, should proceed to any place or places situate more to the north .. 
ward than eleven degrees of south latitude, and J:>etween the sixty-fourth and one 
hundred and fiftieth degrees of east longitude from London (save and except ports 
and places upon the continen~- of Asia, from the river Indus to the town of 1tfalacc8; 
i.lt1usive, or in auylisland under the government of the said Company, lying to the 

476.. north 
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north of the" equator, and also save and except t1ie said Company"'s factory at- Ben
coolen. and its dependencies,) without a licence frQm the board of commissioners 
for the affairs of India; And wb~reas application bath been made to the said board 
bf commissioners, on behalf of for a liccuce for the ship 
or vessel called the whereof is master or 
commander, and whereof the registered measurement is 
to proceed, uuder the authority of the Eaid Att, to certain ports 9r places situated 
, .. ithin the 'said limits: Now therefore be ,it known, that the board of commissioners 
for the affairs of India, hath given and granted, and by these presents do .give and 
grant, full. and free licence for the said ship to proceed, under the authority of tbe 
said Act, to any ports or places whatsoever situated \l'ithin the limits aforesaid, sub
ject always to all restrictions and provisions contained in the said Act, and in two 
Acts passed in the fifty-fourth year of His ~fajesty's reign, respectively intituled, " An 
" Act for the further re~ulation-of the trade to and from the places within the limits 
" of the charter.of the East India company;" and c' An Act to repeal the duties of 
" customs payable on goods, wares and merchandize, imported into Oreal Britain, 
H from any port or place within the limits of the charter granted to the United 
" Company of :Merchants of England trading t() the East Indies, and to grant other 
" duties in lieu thereof; and to establish .further regulations for the better security of 
" the revenue on goods so imported; and to alter the periods of making up nnd 
" presenting certain accounts of the said Company to parliament; t~ continue in 
cc force until the tenth day ,of April one thousand eight hundred and nineteen in and 
in one other Act passed ip t~e fifty-seventh year of His :l\Iajesty's reign, intituled, 
H An Act to regulate the trade to and from the places within the limits of the charter 
U of the East India company; and certain poss~sions of Hi~ Majesty in the Medl
" terranean;" or i~ any other ACt relating· to vessels carrying on trade with places 
within the limits of the said charter. 

Dated this day of in the year of out Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and . and in the 
year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Third. 

By order of the Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 

Secretary. 
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